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MILBANK JOHNSON, M. D. 

PAOIPIC MUTUAL LIFE. BLDG. 

LOS ANGELE6. OALIFORNIA 

July 26, 1933 

My dear Dr. nif~, 

I have just received a letter from 
Dr. Karl Meyer of San Francisco in which he 
wants to make a tentative engagement with me 
to take him domJ, to your laborabory, Tuesday, 
August l. 

He'will arrive here from Arizona 
that morning about 8: 30. We will start 
immediately f or San Diego so that we can 
back the same night in time for Dr. Meyer to 
take the Lark at 8: 30 for San Fr"311cisco. That. 
bught to give us a couple of hours or flO with 
you. Will this be all right? 

Dr. Ellis Jones has not returned to 
Los Angeles His S8cretllry told me the 
other day that. he would be Lkteh: arouud tb3 first 
of September. He is now in London, England having 
a good time while the rest of us are workL'1g ill 
the heat. 

I will let you know if there is any 
change in this program of Dr. Meyer's. Iou 
let me know at once if you are going to be 
available next Tuesday, August 1. I think that 
this is a· great oppprtunity to show your 
l1)icroscope to one of the biggest men in the 
United States. 

Dr. Royal ~. Rife 
2500 Chatsworth BI'Vd~ 

Diego, Calif. 

f." , 

600 BUn:LEIGI~ 

SAN RAFAE:L i-iE!GHTS 

PASAO£:NA 

ii 
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A very tAln f.ilm. or S11;vt!Jr 'Collodion emulsion is uli...d •• "tl1e pl<loto
gr~p~10 m~dlum~T~~ ~mulQlon ~s pr.~red .5 !olloW9: 

~' ,;. A : 
,L1 tJalum oklorldQ (LiO]. z: '5ll20) -----,...- .... --- 5g 

. Di.tl1l.d~w~ter-------------------------- 200am 
. ~100Jlol. 95 i=i.r .<.Hlmt--'--------...-----.---«·.. -?Ooom" 

. 13 
Silvsr n1tr'tt8-,----~--------------------~ 24g 
D1gtill~d w~t.r-----~-----------------~--30ccm 
Aloohol------------------------~----------60 cem 

o 

Citrin aold------------------------------ 12 g 


1 Alcol.;tol----------------"':'------"'l'---------- 50 ccm 

\ E'tller-------------, ...-----.-;..---..:---------- 50 com 


Tllr•• collod1,on solutuion,s., "1'8 prtllpltrlflld from 
,1;:D..o Jill bov~ solution2; " 

. ~l '" 
·Collodion,2 pDr cent------~~--~~-------- 100 com 
:f:>olution A---.:...----- ....--------------------14 oem 

II 2 
Oollodion,2 per cent-------------------- 100 cem 
Solution B~~--~------------------------- 14 cem 

# 3' 
CollodioD)2 per c.nt------~----~--------- 100 cem 
Solution C----~-------------4------------ 14 cem 

Tae rin~l ,olution tor 'use 1~ mad. by mixing tkeao 
tar•• solutions ItS rollows.:: 

Collodion Solution ~ oeml--------~----------~
ColloAion sOlhtlon 4 com.2-------------------Collodion Solution 3~---~--------~-~---~· Zoom 

TJAO IIIImul"ion k~epa ror .. long time.A glll,g/& plato /Bucll 
"SIl mioroSlcoplt coyer s11d.~1iS:rlol'l.d, witk this emuls10n in the uliulll 
way ..,arglllr pllltt1iJ~ IrUily be ",mad.; ·and cut lnto SJllJlll P"c." and edged .itA. 
rubbGr O"llIllt!'lnt or 2Ao111.0to prevlnt trilling.. It the im..I.g• .16 ,to rom.a.in: 
Jip glIllSB,pl311.1;t) nh.ould be !'ira,t tlowed witAIIl. 1. per ••nt ,solution of ge f 

.,/.:1at1nt,.\'I0 th.lI..tthe delicate ,Cbllod1onrilm will ,adhere .. " '. 
Afttlr ~:rpoaur. )uu.peen ~d.,,~, drop of ordinary toning:or fixing bAitJl 
11l, ugliicl. Watoh. .top.ing proo~.~a' l{f,tll lenll. W.entoni.ng 19 complete wa.,;;k 
quiokly And dry.. '.'.' , ~... ' ,. 
'r " ~ ',~ ,. '\ ,"

'. ""., 
,. " J'~:" 

Af ; , 5 _ 

'. .. .., . ".. ,~ 
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~1(\U.. 
his wrJ.y 

TELEPHONt': 

AT 1-:591:) 

SAN DIECO 11, CAl.lrOI'-lNIA4.246 PEPf"ER ORTV": 

i'io'l,,:mlxlT 2, 1957 

Robert ~. Stafford, n.D. 
702 Sa1sm Avenue 

- c:; or,.">'y -Payton 6, Ohio 

'b~arDr. Stafford: 

'VIr! l1.re fOI",vnrdin3 some copies of- letters, etc. of some of 

Iw_st history of Rite t 5 "fOrk which may be of interest to 

r i"ould havo sont theso t(J .John Harsh but h,:, p.:!ay b~, on 


to Sun Diego when this .rlaterial l'eC1chcs Dayton. This 

date:;. '{f;iS snlcctod fron sovoral Imndrod lett~rs in our files. 


From .John l:arsh' s lett~r,"3, tha l'e:m~ts have 1Jc8n er:cotL":'2.gi.ng 
_;.lnd' I '-Jande!" if you ",ould \>!rite D"e !l Iittle sur.mmry of: t:19 
results obt;:;,ined thus far fer anI' records. 

Wo~ldyou p1aasQ advise us if Time or Life ~ay b~ ~ont~cted 
nt this t:lr.-;(lJ for n~\Jg rolnnso on some of the tes ts '-ihich,t1ul' 

- has demongtro.ted as '''0 havo estnbliHhcclgood com1~ctior~s, th,-n'~ ... 
Wo would prlJf~.L· t:"nt their representatives contG.ctcd YOll :f0l' 
any publication that yniGht D,!! fCll'thcomine rD.th~r then r819a~:<1 

'.', any nows from he!''::. .' 

(l~:tE;mLcdDr. rUle and I '.vish to tlw.ruc;: you for 
" '.,'"

to John Marsh ilt bayton. 

S:Lnc8:rel~' yours, 

J Of1rl F'. Crane 
'?1' e s ident 

Rii"£LIC;~T MI(:~09COPf; 
17.000 X 

-F~tOUE;JCY INST 

ELECTRONIC T' 
SEA WAT!:R <;CNV[rlTF.R 

<WORKING MODeLl 
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Preface 

ALL PEOPLE ARE CREATED EQUAL ... 

EQUALITY STOPS WHERE EFFORT BEGINS 

In preparing this book. it has been the author's aim to make it 
sim~le enough for the beginner, yet complete enough so that it will 
be of value for the beginner. yet comelete enough so that it will 
be of value also to those engaged in healing the sick. Thi~ book 
reveals much research that has been suppressed and tries to bridge
the gap between that which practitioners are not taught in colleges 
and that to which th!y do not learn in industry because of trade 
secrets and monopoly controls that oil the "hide bound" ways. 

This book includes the early research of Royal R. Rife who was 
tRe author's close associate until he died in 1971. Rife was a 
creator, a genius in getting research accomplished and found the 
keys to pathogenic virus and an electronic means to devitalize the 
entire gambit of pathogens. His powerful and rich medical supporters 
battled with the back stabbina of Morris Fishbein, the ruler of the 
~MA and the ivory tower monop~lists. Rife saw his medical colleagues 
become liquidated l brainwashed, framed and banned from the cDuntry
before he died because they knew of the results of his work and 
refused to submit to Fishbein's knife. Rife was a great searcher 
and not a fighter. To cover up his sorrow at the monopoly control he 
turned to alcohol in his latter years and failed to cope with the 
reality that his work could not be acknowledged or accepted. 

When the author met Rife in 1950, he learned of his work and took 
up the challenge to gain acceptance and to help people. The first 
efforts started with the recreation of the ray tube instruments of 
which s'ix wer~ completed and tested and presented to the Public Health 
Dept. of California who took one and had it tested by four laboratories 
that pronounced it "safe to use". In 1958 this board held a formal 
hearing in San Diego and presented lies from Rife's early collegues 
like Dr. Arthur 1. Kendall, past member of the National Board of 
Medical EXaminers and Professor of Bacteriology at Northwestern 
University Medical School in Chicago that they did not know of Rife's 
great clinical results, doctors like R.T.Haimer of 7 Day Adventists 
Hospital in National City and others which were exposed by the author 
\'Iho had their own letters to Rife and others proving their lies wouldn't 
work. In spite of this evidence,this predjudiced board in the person of 
Dire c tor 0 f Pub 1 i c He a 1 t h, Mal col m r~ err ill ,M . D. eta 1 wrot e t hat the 
Rife ray tube Instrument was "unsafe to use" and forced it off the 
market. 
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But the author chose to keep on trying and with his electronic and 
mechanical knowledge and '.'Jith that of hi:; con.::;ultants, went ahead to 
provide a more advanced Frequency Instrument without the ray tube which 
was so expensive to build and calibrate. At this time he organized a 
non~profit group called the Rife Virus Microscope Institute and had 
already started Life Lab, Inc. which was doing water conversion research 
for the government. Research on virus microscopes continued. 

In 1959 the author worked as a research e~gineer at Narmco. a Division 
of Telecomputing Corp and in his spare time with his associates, designed 
and built siveral ray tube instruments and about 80 smaller Frequency 
Instruments which were placed with doctors and people on an experimental 
basis under signed notarized contracts. The author took in $5,000.00 and 
sp~nt $10,000.00 to provide these test instruments. The results were 
unbelievable as people. recovered from all types of diseases and even 
physical ailments from war troubles of World l~ar 2, etc. 

At the end of 1960 the results were too apparent and the drug monopoly 
moved in with the Food & Drug Agents with their illegal tape recordings 
and stolen lists of members from the author wherein they staged a 
midnight raid on three homes taking equipment and records on a false 
warrant'that had been signed by the perjury of their hired agent. 

Tn court, the author's witnesses were denied the right to testify 
and Mormon's who were helped by Frequency Instruments broke their 
sworn silence to frame their own brothers and sisters with mere lies 
and sex slander which rubbed off on the author but did not apply to 
him since the trial was one for conspiracy to rob, attempt to rob a 
check that was never written and conspiracy to treat without a license. 
The conspiracy was not proved nor were the overt acts proved agaid~t', 
the author' but all were convicted anyway which. was reversed.. two ye'ars 
later in the Calif. Supreme Court .•. The Court ruled that there was no 
criminal "specific intent" proven. Thus the conspiracy charge was 
reversed. Even so, because of the "medical influence" a third year of 
peonage in prison was forced upon the author and his associate. The 
third associate, equally convicted, never served a day as she lied in 
court for the state also, by not reporting the truth of the research. 
Her name was Lallas Bateson and the other man was John E. Marsh who 
stood against the vicious court framing and was apalled at the perjury 
and expertise displayed by the hired hoods of the State of California. 

While in prison the author studied law, anatomy and landscape 
gardening and 500n became a conscientious "jailhouse lawyer" and took 
up the legal counterattack with a vengence mu;h to fhe dismay of the 
prison officials who were there to "rehabilitate" him and to divert 
l1im ·from his chosen path and they suffered bitter dissappointments 
as they soon realized that his will had been tempered like steel with 
the unneccessary deaths of millions of people since Rife had perfected 
a way to stop the senseless torture and killing of people by drugs.
radiation and surgery which a.- - ~ monopoly law allowed in Cali~ornia. 
The laws state that the treatment of cancer shall be by radiation, 
surgery and drugs and by no other method. Totally Unconstitutional and 
in violation of the 14th Amendment, Equal Opportunity and the Right to 
Free Enterprise which has also been swept under the rug by the Public 
Health Department and the Courts of the State and Federal judiciary.

No one was interested in "helping people" so nobody cared. But after 
they are sick and dying - then it is too late to care after your fate 
is sealed by radiation, which causes cancer if youdon't have it.. 
by surgery which can handicap you for life and by poisonQu~ drugs that 
have been researched from the standpoint of billions of dollars to 
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Drove they are worthless and where the microorganisms soon learn to 
reap the negative oolarity and to develop strains that take over. 

A drug salesman, who is highly trained to tell the doctor what he 
will perscibe and how much he will sell each year, told me that over 
90 percent of all the drugs sold are replaced every year for the simple 
reason that they don't work. Thus what a doctor learns in medical 
school must be relearned in practice and very few can make up their 
own perscriptions.

Dr. James B. Couche, M.D. was one who had his own pharmacy license 
and when they kicked him out of the AHA for using Rife's Instruments, 
he said, "Who cares. I never wanted to belong to the M1A any ..../ay". 
He always was cheerful and explained, "We can cure people. but only, 
if they are worthy" and there is a lot to that; those that smoke and 
drink and take drugs to excess are not worthy and the excessive 
riegative polarity makes it almost impossible for them to be healthy. 

To a doctors' training. minds and experiences, drugs are the only 

treatments for disease. He has been handicapped from the start by 

ancient tradition, by drug corporations who vigorously advertise and 

influence hi's thinking in the archafc methods that is '>'Iatched over 

by rigid rules and regulations of the governments. If a doctor uses 

an electronic instrument, secret agents of the clandestine drug 

organization report him and he is put on probation. If he. sues, his 

license is taken away and he becomes a man without an opportunity ~o 


make a living so he is forced to igriore electronics and polarity or 

get out of the healing profession. 


The massive disaster that the pub1ic now faces from drugs is the 
untold number of birth defects from the result of taking drugs while 

.~c&rrying - unborn c~ildren. We now have P.T.A's. for mongoloid 
c~ttdren that are the direct result of drugs for headaches, drugs for 
pain relief, drugs for stomach relief and other drugs to the point 
that medical begging campaigns for this and that have become so 
productive for the medical profession that it is becoming a national· 
disgrace and the corruption is unbelievable. One is lucky to survive 
the new medical catastrophes. The drug trust really reached its peak 
in the thalidomide disasters and may do so again in mass inoculations. 
Rife, the great microscopist, saw the danger of shots and was against 
breaking the skin because he observed many people die from infections 
that originated with this intrusion. Rife's lab was immaculate and he 
had seve~al million dollars worth of scientific equipment with the 
finest of facilities and consultants. Rife was always well funded in 
his own right and by his millionaire supporters. 

The science.of Electron Therapy does not change; the art or method 
of aoplication·does change with progress. The author will welcome any 
suggestions for the improvement of the content or the presentation
ofthis boo k. The e - 1 - e - c - t - t - 0 -n ; s the mag; c b u 1 1 e t; use i t 
and get well. 

JOHN F. CRAN.E 

Inventor and researcher 
and Design Engineer. 
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Therapy after diagnosis and drugs failed to help people 

Dr.Couche's claughter, Gertrude 
llovd P. Frlwards - cancer Of the spine 

236 Appendix A Continuer! ... Ira HE:ad1y, ca,nc£>,i' of ttl-e.. t,QrQat;~""',":,,"",'":',-2l8 

237 '.
\ 

A P n end i x pro n t ; n u e d - Mar tin i, J. F. i n t e r n-~1 
infection--------------------~---------------------------219 

238. Appendix A Continued - cured scarlet fever------------~---- 220 

239. Appendix A Continued - varicose veins cleared up; Tweed's 
"ringing 	 in the ears" cleared up after Bever1y Hi11's Dr,House 
said, "You will just have to learn to live with it."-------22l 

24Q. Appendix A Continued - Dr. Drown - cleared abscessed tooth--222 

241. 	 Appendix A Continued - Note: Dr. Drown, Leslie, 'do.S framed by 
the Food and Druq Agents shortly after his testimony-------223
Dr. Ruth Drown, who used Electron Therapy curing thousands 
of patients was also framed by the Food a ld Drug Agents and 
she died because of the shock of it. 

242. 	 Appendix A Continued - Hilda Mars~ cured of cancer 
Hazel Cullen - cured of cancer----------------------------224 

243. 	 Rav. McFadden, Convalescent Home Superintendent, cancers cured 
and hundreds of other cases cleared un. Shortly after his 
testimony, Or. McFadden was framed and lost .hi"s position!--225 

243. Appendix A Continued Shirley Russell cured of sinus i11s--226 
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243. 	 Apcendix A Continued - Betty Nerheim cured of hemorr~oids 
with Rife Ray Tube Frequency Instrument-------------------226 

244. 	 Appendix A Continued -.James Handibal told of hundreds of 
cures made by Dr. Arthur Yale,M.D. using Rife Ray which he 
called "Radex" at the Yale Foundation in San Diego where for 
22 years he treated thousands of people and cured them up. 
Dr. Yale and Or. Couche were two top U.S.Army Surgeons in 
Wor.ld War I in Texas. Or. Yale cured the prostitute.s: of a11 
of the venerfia.l diseases in San Diego with the Rife Ray 
Electron Therapy. Yale experimented with penici11in and 
Rife observed the work. Yale murdered many patients a~d Rife 
concluded that injections were to be avoided permanently. 
Yale used about 15 Ray Tube Instruments at his: foundation 
clinic and was attacked constantly by the A.M.A. which he 
ignored as did Dr. Couche who was also a registered pharma
cist and made up his own "prescriptions" so the AMA couldn't 
shut him off. His use of drugs was practically zero and he 
relied on the Rife Ray Tube Instruments completely. 

245. 	 Appendix A Continued - Dr. Stafford, M.D. cured many patients 
with the Rife Ray Tube Frequency Instrument and the Smaller 
Frequency Instrument - both built by the author. Shortly 
after the trial Dr', Stafford was intimidated and left the 
medical profession who were outraged at his use of electron 
therapy. ---------------227 to---------228 

246. 	 Appendix A Continued - Dr, Tully testified ~bout ths grand 
theft of an AMA skin specialist doctor in Pasadena who made 
her butterfly lupis on her face worse. Annie Laurie Harris 
was sent by Dr. McBride who cured her in two weeks with the 
Ri fe Ray Tube Electron Therapy. Several cancer cases were 
also cured by Tully with Electron Therapy that were hopeless 
cases. Shortly after his testimony Food and Drug Agents 
appeared to pick up his Rife Ray Instrument but his son Don 
was bigger than they were and they were afraid he would threw 
them out of Tully"s office so they left as they had no legal 
right to seize it anyway. --------------------------------229 

247. 	 Appendix A Continued - Dr. Lara cured many cancer and other 
cases in Mexico and wrote of the corruption in the A.~.A.-230 

248. 	 Appendix A Continued - Dr. Couche tells of the clinic in 1934 
where Rife cured 16 hopeless cancer cases in two months with 
Rife Ray Tube electron therapy out of 16. 231 through-----233 

Legal counter-action fina11y erupted after Superior Court 
case N. CR 2414 from the criminal libel of Judge Mahedy, 
Rep. Trans. pp.2302, 2303,"These people are racketeers that 
is what they are, and there is no use calling them anything 
else. These gadgets that they paid $50- for in ~os Angeles 
and put'out a chart and victimized people that they could 
cure leprosy, syphillis and gonorrhea and cancer is so much 
malarkey and they knew it and I can see no difference between 
people that get money from the public this way than a robber 
who puts a gun in your stomach" March 1961. 

22. 
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248. 	 Continued - From 4th Dist~ict Court of Appeal Case No. Cr-180~ 
(22 Cal.Rptr. 117) to: 
Supreme Court of California Crim. 7178: People v. M3rsh et al! 
58 Cal. 745, Nov. 16, 1962 reversing lower court in conspiracy 
because of lack of "specific criminal intent". 

Still in jail, Crane and Marsh filed petitions for Wri~ of 
Habeas Corpus to State Supreme Court in Ca:;e Nos. 7391; 7392
both denied. The writ was next sent to U.S.District Ccu~t Nos. 
2921-S8-K and 2935-SD-K (Judge Fred Kunzel obstructin9 justi~e) 
who suspended the writ and dismissed it 6-1-64. 

A Complaint, Case No. 3543-SD-K was dismissed ~deoying right 
to market Electron Therapy by Judge Kunzel in obst~uctins 
justice. Rewritten from Civil ao. 2921-SD-K. 

The case was next appealed to U.S.Court of Appeals for the Ninth 
C'lrcu-it in case :io. 21SLl2. They dismissed the app€;al withcu: ar:y 
opinions given in the obstruction of justice. 

The case was next appealed to the U.S.Supreme Court for att~~~r 
Term 1964 as No. 1262 Misc. and later rescheduled for OctG~e~ 
Term 1965 as No. 123 Misc. The court dismissed tte cases wi~hout 
comment denying the "right to sue", the right to ~arket electron 
therapy in~trtlments, and hundredS of other legal rishts du12' 
submitted in their obstruction ofj~5tice. They chose to dishoror 
the California and United States Constitution and U.S. Codes 
which they "swore" to uphold. 

A Complaint was next filed in April 1975 in Civil Action No. 
75-0203-5 (Judge Schwartz) who dismissed it in obstructing 
justice. The aopeal was taken t~ U.S.Court sf Ap~eals for the 
Ninth Circuit in Case Nc.76-1709 and dismis~ed in the otstructio~ 
of ju~tice. 

The appeal was taken to U.S.Supre~e Court, October Term 1976, 
Case No. 76-5619 with affidavits, evidence and supporting l~w. 
Alleged was treason by Vice President Rockefeller who, with hiS 
assc.:;iates Q\'lned "The Drug Trust" ,"The f-iuclear Trust;! and tlce 
"Oil Trust"&Violations of the U.S.Code, U.S.Sai1$t~~l'tion ar.d 
statute laws were duly presented. The case was di~mi5:2d without 
any ooinions or comment in the obstruction of justice and the 
de.nial of your rights to use electron therapy so that- the P.,i1>\ 
can cry, "Quack Hu::.::sters FlouriSh" tiS they trade liv,=" for dollcrs. 
Some 30 lbs. of exhibits were sent to the DeDt. of Justice who 
are at present considering the lawlessness. the corruption, the 
criminal acts of high government officials and the obstrvction 
of justice in the state and federal courts. Case was dismiss~d 
in January, 1977. New lawsuits are being preoared against t~e 
judges after a Supreme Court case gave an opinion that judges 
could be sued if they failed to uphold theU.S.Constitution! 

249. 	 An Outline of the Theory and Practice for Polarity Tnerapy in 
the Human Body------------------------------------------------234 

250. 	 Bibliography and References---------- -------255 to-----------28l 
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"OWN ELECTRONS TO WORK 


Polarity Definitio~s: 

Unlike charges attract. 

(1) 	 Sun to earth; North se~ks Souttl 
(2) 	 Positive pole to negatlve pole 

like polarity charges repel 

(1) 	 Positive repels posit!ve 
(2) 	 Negative repels negatlve 

Flow of electron charges. 

( 1 ) 	 Positive: more electrons flow 

in a clockwi~e direction than 

counter-clockwise 


~ative: more electrons flow 
a counter-clocKwise 

"ection than clockwise. With 
;1 d u 1 um. norm a 1 ro tat ion 
uld be counter~clockwise; 

opposite for positive predom
inant energy flow pattern. 

Flow of electron charges from 
Electro-magnetic energy cycles. 

(1) "Negative flows to positive. 
(2) 	 Electric flows are horiz.ontal; 
(3) 	Magnetic flows are vertical 

with respect to treated object 
(4) 	 circular flow spirals from 

origin of polarity direction. 

Flow of electrostatic field. 

( 1 ) 	 Neqativ~ flows to positive 
beiween flat metal surfaces 
and flow in slighly curved 
paths at all edges. 

( 2 ) 	 Electrons flowing at ~ight 
angles are equipotentTal 
line$ of forc~ to create any 
desired patterns. 

flow of magnetic field. 

(1) 	 Positive(South)to Hegative 
North with radiating circular 
fields from North to South 

( 2 ) 	 random when uncharged. 

Flow of a conductor. 

(1) 	 Negative flow's to positive 
(2) 	 Looking south, flow is counter

clockwise in a circular path 
series of patterns and is 
attracted by north pole of a 
compass. 

REVIEW OF POLARITY POSTULATES 

(1) 	 Polarity is the cause of 
disease. Control of polarity 
can eliminate disease, pain 
and suffering. 

(2} 	 Polarity can be changed oy 
means of polarizers which con
sist of magnets using high 
strength magnetic or electro
magnetic energy forces. 

( 3 ) 	 Polarity can polarize bacteria 
50 they can't reproduce and 
expire in about 5 days. 

(4) 	 Polarity stays negative ~hen 
infection persists. Health is 
improved with balanced polarity. 

(5) 	 Polarity prevents decay and 
makes food less perishable for 
longer time periods ~ith 
continued use. 

(6), 	 Polarity in food must be chang
ed to positive for ~etter taste. 
quality, and digestion. All 
food grown in the soi 1 is neg. 
ground because the soi 1 is 
negative. Polarity is normally 
polarized positive in two 
minutes. 

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE HUMAN CELL 

The function of the human cell is 
'oxidation and reduction accompani
ed by the giving off of electrons 
to charge up the nervous system and 
some minor excretion. 

The cosmic energy frequency from 
the sun 24 hours per day is the 
highest frequency known to exist. 
It is in the bi1lions of cycles 
per second. All cells are aided by 
cosmic energy transmissions through
tfl.e body. 

POLARITY MANIPULATES BODY FUNCTIONS 

Polarity seeks a balance in body, 
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Two opposing cell forces are: 
Tension causing expansion of 

the cells by Qverwork and, 
Comoression c:a.used by cell re

laxation or contractions. 

T~O MAJOR POLARITY JUNCTIONS 

Electron energy governs all 
body mcvem~nt5 directed fram ~he 
brain.The brain being the pOSlt
ive Dole in woman and the negat
ive pole in man. The apposing 
pale from the brain is the solar 
plexus which is negative in 
woman and positive in man. For 
benefits apply polarizers or 
frequency instruments using the 
proper polarity. Check blood 
pressure and pulse before and 
after to sea results. Reverse 
poles if desired. Then recheck 
for improvement or use other 
monitors. 

BASIC BODY POLARITY P~~ 

In addition to those given 
above the male reproductive or
giln is positive wh.ile the female 
is negativ~. For both male and 
female the following apply: 
Outside right hand - positive 
Inside right hand - neqative 
right knee cap - nP~tive 
left knee cap - - oosit~ve 
right breast ~ negative 
left breast - positive 
right eye negative 
left eye- -- positive 

Note: the above parts are 
"looking forward". 

Polarity remains the same for 
both left & right handed people. 

A FEW BENEFITS FROM POLARITY 

Control of spasms all over 

Control of sinus infections 

Control of asthma attacks 

Better fertility in man 

Elimination of blood clots 

2 

Control of stomach str"!ss 

Control of hypertension 

Control of kidney functions 

Control of gastric secretions 
to eliminate ulcers 

Polarization of blood positive 

Control of 1 ab a r 

Control ror shorter menstration 

Control of inflamation 6. swelling 

Control of arthritis 

Control of nerve ailments 

Control of allergy 

Control of high blood pressure 

Control of cell reactivation 

Control of diseases 

TH~.~OLARrTY BROTHERHOOD & AID 

Polarity energy enlivens all for:ns 
of cells and sus~ains them by link~ng 
them together in cohesive electronic 
bonds. Life is nourished by polari~y 
energy flowing in the nervous system, 
flowing in the blood activated by an 
electrolyte of salt. The blood takes 
poison and dirt from the lymoh system 
into organs and waste outlets. 

Negative polarity can be readily 
reversed by a sufficient higher con
centration of positive polarity to 
overcome it. This has Deen accomplis~
ed by'polari;:ers, frequency instrumens, 
pulsors, electromagnetic pulsed pyra
mids and Rife ray tubes using electrcn 
therapy. Such instruments have been 
proven to control diseases and bring 
the body back to a healthy state. 
These instruments rebuild and repair 
body cells when ~roperly applied. 

Their use builds up the potential 
energy level of ev<::ry cell in the 
body to a oroper level through the 
miracle af electron therapy. There is 
no longer any need to fear germs. 

./' 
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Many persons have developed 
fears of germs causing them to 
use drugs and nicotine to excess 
resulting in sickness, weakness, 
with excessively negative 
polarity. 

DEATH STARTS IN THE COLON 

Intestines provide areas that 
noul"ish ger-fl'ts for digestion of 
foods. Negative polarity can 
cause germs to be destructive 
when enzymes are overheated and 
rendered useless.Pesticides and 
preservatives are other poisons 
that plague the body from rancid 
and polluted foods. Water. load
ed with hard minerals and inorg
anic salts does not support good 
hea.lth, 

Colon bacteria that pratect us 
from diseases is acidaphilous.
Such bacteria grow in highly acid 
media. Foods that are very acid 
may he1p the culture. Digestion 
of meat can be aided by positive
polarity. After electron therapy 
treatme.nts. acidophilous should 
be taken orally or by the pint 
in enema irrigation for ZQ 
minutes. 

Constipation is often caused 
by hard water. Elimination is 
aided by proper polarity and 
exercise. Megative polarity in 
positive areas causes bod~ aches. 
distress- headaches, tension and 
reduced oxidation and reduction 
of the body cells which blocks 
the production of positive elect
rons. Idleness causes decay and 
cell degeneration, while exer
cise and body movements create 
electrostatic energy that charge 
e1ectrons for stronger energy 
·levels. 

POLARIZE FOOD POSfTIVE 

With proper polari~ed eating. 
the normal life span should be 
increased to 150 years. Just as 
in batteries, the amount of acid 
aids control of heat interchange 
in the electrolyte. pH or de~ree 
of hydrogen ion concentration of 
acids and alkalies we eat and 
drink controls temperature, 

3 

polarity, frequency in cycles per 
second that the body operates wi~h 
and governs the increase of decrea
~e of potential body energy lev!is 
of microvo~ts. 

The bratn uses electron energy to 
control all body movements. ihe. 
cerebellum betng the. posi'tive pole 
in woman and the negative pole in 
man. For good health: keep the head 
cool, feet warm. drink distilled 
water, maintain positive polarity 
overbalance, keep the waste outlets 
open, let sunshine in and when in 
distress. use electron therapy and 
polarize. 

Food, eaten to sustain life. 
should be mostly uncooked to pre
vent the destruction of enzymes and 
all food and drinK is negati'"e as it 
carnes from earth ~hich is negative, 
Th! polarity should be changed to 
positive. 

PolariZing food and drink posit 
ive before digestion has been found 
to improve taste. quality, and to 
neutralize harmful negative poisons. 
Polarizing food and drink ~ositive 
is to improve digestion. to aid in 
establishing better sleep. and to 
aid in attaining petter health. 

Maintaining a good state of body 
polarity balance through p01arized 
raw foods and liquids may prove to 
be the best protection to recover 
and for preventative treatments for 
excellent health. 

The cause of bad breath starts 
with negative polarity from negat
ive nutrients which set up germ odor. 
See Reprint No. 77 from Lee Founda
tion at 3 cents each. 

ELECTRON POLARITY THERAPY 

Excess negative polarity results 
in hypertension. fever. redness, 
swe11ing, and heat berond normal in 
anr gland, area or organ. Sensitive 
thermometers pinpoint these areas. 
Heat causes eXhaustion & expansion. 
A weak right pulse and a strong left 
pulse are signs of incorrect polar
ity out of balance which can cause 
devastation and famine in the re
lated area. The brain, soina1 cord 
and sympathetic centers are ;n a 
state of hunger for lack of oxygen 
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::lnd nutrients from the blood. The 
correction of po1arity can ~elp 
by polarizing the blood to 1n
crease the flow of oxygen in the. 
blood stream which releases the 
roadblocks along the way of 
negative pileups and neutralizes 
the negative charges that restr 
ict the flow of blood and that 
prevent the valves from working 
at their peak efficiency. These 
valves are particularly notice
able in varicose veins. 

CONGESTIO~ AND POLLUTION 
KITTEVE D a'f ELEe TRoffI'Ht:"R AP Y 

If you suffer it may be due. to 
conqestion. Farces of attractlon 
and-tension fight with nervous 
energy contraction and repulsion 
and neither is strong enough to 
eliminate the poisons and fer~ 
m~nts of food and drink. You can 
b;come an alcoholic merely by 
eating fruits and vegetables at 
the same meal and r'!lp the resul
ts of tlHdr fermentation later. 

Electron therapy reactions in

crease blood circulation and the 

polarization of the blood gives 

easier blood flow. 


Electron therapy provides re
suscitation, cell rebuilding to 
act i vat e dorm ant bod y. and b 1 0 0 d 
cells that do nat function and 
il·lso acts as an aid to germ. con
trol that start diseases. 

Pollution comes to us in many 
forms: from sustained high 
no i ses, from too much heat or 
cold, from radiation and from 
polluted water and food that is 
grown from d~pleted soils or 
from soils that are overconcen
trated with chemicals that we 
cannot assimilate. Lobsters, 
crab and shrim~ often have 40 
times more fadlne than the body 
can assimilate thereby causing 
~ickness in glands, etc. 

NEGATIVE ~OLARITY POLLUTION 

Negative pollution comes to us 
from th,ngs we touch all day 
long to our demise from electro

4 

static discharges, fram electro
magnetic discharges and from other 
polarity discharges that affect our 
polarity balance. Negative attract
ors are alum; num in the form of 
pots and pans and containers, 
plastic and gla:;s. 

Negative. pollution comes from 
pesticides, te1ephone contact, 
television contact, touching you~ 
automobile , your tyow r ; ter, your 
computer, stereo, kitchen applia
nces t vacuum cleaners. refrigera
tors, microwave ovens, blenders, 
and electronic gadgets of all 
types. Thes~ u~its can be neutral
i zed wit h pol a r i ze rs sit ti n 9 0 n 
top 0 rat the sid e 0"f the m top I" 0

teet you. 
Color pollution is very common 

coming to you from objectionable 
colors that you see or have to 
live with. Red is particularly dis
turbing. The eyes are fatigued by 
excessive light intensity pollut
ion and while driving on the high
way both day and"night"with contin
ual concentrations of lights glar
ing into your eyes. 

Electromagnetic pollution is con
stantly bombarding you day and nig
ht from radar, radio stations, the 
electrical fields around your house 
wiring, from sonic and unltrasonic 
d~vices, from trains, from planes. 
from radLltion that is harmful. 

Adverse body polarity causes 
tension, weakness, frustration, 
and other side effects.Contact with 
sicker people also discharges your 
positive polarity and you must r~
polarize to replace it. 

POLARIZE TO ACHIEVE STRENGTH 

A weak body can be made strong by
applying a negative polarity of the 
polarizer over the adrenal glands 
adjacent to the kidneys on the 
left side of the body above belt 
level. Raise the' right arm to the 
horizontal sideways position before 
and after to check the increase of 
strength. If the increase is not 
apparent, reverse the polarizer 
poles and try it again. Ex~rcise is 
an energy builder and should be used. 
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ELECTRON THERAPY CURES CANCER 

Cancer and other malignant 
diseases have been bombed out of 
existence with Electron Tharapy. 

A11 of us were awe,d wi th the 
first atomic bomb, then science 
improved it until they have the 
hydrogen bomb and other bombs so 
powerful that we can now kill 
everybody in the world ten times 
over. \~hat man makes can be im
proved upon. 

In the battles against cancer. 
the medical profession has spent 
billions on drugs, radiation, X
rays, inoculations, surgery and 
radium. There is only a tiny 
number cured of the most dreaded 
cancer, the scourge and unknown 
entity of medical science. 

Since the days of Past~or, the 
germ theory has dominated medical 
practice owing to drug trust dom
ination and college brainwashing 
of medical students who are 
taught that chemicals and drugs 
are the answer, even after per
forming millions of tests on ex; 
perimental animals to prove that 
druQs' are worthless poisons. 

Electronics has been suppressed 
and ignored. When a person is on 
the borderline of death, drugs 
seal his fate. With the advent of 
Pasteur's work, immense industr
ies for the manufacture of drugs. 
shots, serums, antibiotics. vac
cines and quack drug medicines of 
all types came into existence. 

A great resear-cher, Royal R. 
Rife, working in his San Diego & 
Point loma Rife Research labora
tories, from 1913 and on faith
fully put his scientific and 
practical experience to work in 
association with hundreds of 
other medical doctors and doctors 
of all types in an effort to 
isolate and kill the cause of 
malignancies. 

In order to do this Rife found 
it necessary to design and build 
his own virus microscopes which 
were powerful enough to observe 
and classify over 40 viruses. 

5 

In the early days of electronics, 
Rife worked with Or.lee DeForest who 
invented the audion tube which oroved 
that electrons could be modulated & 
transferred by altering the negative 
polarity on the grid of the tube. 

Rife proceeded, in 1920 with his 
research on that basis, the presence 
of the electron. By deioniZing germs 
and virus, he found tllat they become 
disintegrated by electrocution with 
the use of low voltages harmless to 
th e h urn a n cell. 

Rife stained the viruses with light 
color frequencies, photographed them 
and analyzed their chemicals working 
with Dr. Arthur I. Kendall, Professor 
of Bacteriology at Northwestern 
University Medical School in Chicago. 
This work, in part, was published in 
California and Western Medicine, 
"Observations of the Bacillus Typho
sus in Its Filterable State", Vol. 35, 
pp. 409-411, December 1931. Rife also 
worked with the head of Mayo research, 
Dr. E,C.Rosenow who published,"0ber
servations with the Rife Microscope 
of Filter-Passing Forms of Micro-or
ganisms", Science,n.s. ,76:192-193. 
August 26, 1932.See also Science: 
"Filtration of Bacteria" 75" 5, 1932; 
"Filterable bodies Seen with the Rife 
Microscope". n.s., 74:Sup.10, 12111132; 
"Powerful Microscope Makes Very Tiny
Very Tiny Objects Visible", 1/22/38 
(Science News letter); "The New Mic
roscopes" R.E.Seidel,r~.D. & Winter, 
Journal of Franklin Institute, Vol. 
237, No.2, Feb. 19 4 4; "The New Micr
oscopes" R.E.Seidel ,t1.D. & Winter fr
om the Smithsonian Annual Report for 
1944, No. 3781, pp 207 -219, Plates 3, 
4, and 5. 

Rife created and built five virus 
prismatic microscopes which were the 
first means to see and study virus 
alive in their own forms and colors, 
including virus of sarcoma, carcinom, 
tuberculosis, polio, leprosy, typhoid 
and many others. 

After designing, making the lenses 
himself and constructing the micro
scopes, Rife grew cultures of all of 
the ~athogenic strains. He took a 
p 0 r t 1 0 n 0 f .a nun u 1 c era ted b rea s t mas s 
for experimentation of a known cancer. 
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He isolated the virus and subject
ed it to electron therapy with waves 
of electron frequencies modulated and 
emanated by a ray tube that acted as 
an antenna to direct the sympathetic 
~ositive Dolarity electrons into the 
virus which killed them instantly.

After he discovered and tabulated 
the frequency, he repeated the proce
ss more than 100 tiMes to prove it. 
Rife classified frequencies to kill 
all of the pathogenic disease germs 
causative to fatal diseases. 

RELIEF IS NOW pOSSrSLE BY ELECTRONS 

Victims pronounced incurable may 
now look to relief. Now it is possib
le for man to destroy the causes of 
disease without resorting to the 
dread knife, crippling drugs, and 
massive internal radiation burns that 
seal 'four fate. 

In this age of scientific miracles, 
electronics has advanced far beyond 
the comprehension of people. The 
public has accepted great innovations 
as a matter of c~urse. indulging in 
comforts science ~as brought, without 
knowing how many hours of painstaking
effort was necessary to produce them. 

Since the inception of radio impr
ovements, continually advancing so 
fast and so far, almost every home 
is equipped with radios. Most homes 
have television with images from re
mote distances coming in by satelite. 
All these fantastic thinos are taken 
in 
the 

stride, 
ability 

the 
to 

only 
buy. 

obst~cle being 

Royal R. Rife. (1888 to 1971) devot
ed fifty years to research. He per
fected the most powerful optical
microscope known and built Electron 
Therapy devices for treating cancer 
and other diseases and maladies. His 
treatment causes no pain, requires no 
preparation. and produces no audible 
sou nd. Ri f e ISO rig ina 1 E 1 e c t ron Tn e r 
apy Devices have been taken by the 
author and reduced to pocket size 
instruments with the same lethal 
power. Those who now suffer can look 
forward to more pleasant ltving. 

Working together~ Rife in his 1ab~ 
oratory and Kendall in his College 

6 

laboratories, jointly devised a 
method' to grow cancer virus on 
dessicated Dig intestines and 
made the virus virulent by use 
of ionizing radiation of rare 
gases at 5,000 volts for 24 
hour.s so that the tumors of 
cancer would grow in weeks inst 
ead of months in the experiment
al animals. Rife grel'l tUIT\ors in 
hundredS of albino rats, using
controls. to prove that the vir
us he isolated was indeed the 
cause of cancer from the blood 
stream. Rife let the tumors grow 
until heavier than the rat, then 
surgically removed them. treated 
the rats with his Electron Ther
apy, cured them and they had 
litters and died of old age in 
hundreds of tests to prove that 
cancer could be controlled. 

VIRUS MICROSCOPES SAW CANCE~ 

Rife created the first positive 
means to identify cancer and 
other virus by staining them 
with variable selective colors of 
light frequencies, light chroma. 
the only positive diagnosis of 
pathogenic disease known even 
today. Rife verified that Elect~ 
ron Therapy could devitalize 
viruses under his microscoDes. 
Rife used transmitted audio 
frequen~ies and,direct aDolica
tion of electron energy_ He 
cured cancer and other "incurable 
diseases" in nis clinical resea
rch. 

CLINICAL TESTS ON CANCER 

Rife proved in many clinics 
through Dr. Milbank Johnson,M.D .• 
Dr. Aurthur 1. Yale,M.D .• Dr. 
James B. Couche.H.D .• Dr.R.T. 
Haimer,M.D .• from 1925 to 1958 
that all germs need not be fear
e d; &, t hat t h. e. y co u1 d b ere ad i 1 Y 
electrocuted by his lethal audio 
frequenCies harmless to human 
cells. 

One of Rife's clinics was the 
Scripp's ranch rented for a sum-
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POLARITY ?EGENE~ION BY DILATION', CONSTIICTION, 
STIMIT.l.l.ATION .D...L'iD CON'rR.i;CTION 

HOW T 0 POL A R ! Z E PRESSURE P 0 r it T 

ARE A S FOR ::R ESE N E: 	 RAT ! 0 N H E A L r N G 
Time----Cosmic or.Magn~t;c Units-:.. 5 Min. to 5 Hr"s. 

MEntuM POLARIZED - TIME CYCLES PERSECOKO OR HERTZ BY USE OF: 
IN AREA OF (Ray 30 sec. ea)RLFERAY fREQUENCt COSMIC MAGNETIC 
UiCA"TI"mr( FreQ . Ins t. 2. min) TUBE HIST R."tN"STRUMENi fYOLARfZER P-OLA RIZE R 
-~.-..,-,. . - R le ft r"Left RLe{t"' 
BRAIN----------------------ZU to 2K 2.0. Meg. pas Neg. P~S Neg.
EYE5--------------------- __Z0 20 Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg.
EARS-----------------------Zo. to Sao. Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg. 
NQ$E---~------------------_ZO to BaQ Same Neg. pas neg. pas Neg.
LARiNX-------------- _______ 2Q to SSQ Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg. 
LUNGS---------~---_________ 9 Same Neg. pas Neg. PQS Neg. 
HEART---- ______ -----------20 to 162 Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg. 
PULSE----·MEN--------------70 to 72 Same Neg. P~S Neg~ POS Neg.
PULSE-----------WOMEN------78 to 82 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg.
PINEAL---------------------20 Same Neg. pes Neg POS Neg. 
STOMACH--------------------ZO Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg.
ADRENAL (Near Kidneys)-----lO Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg.
PANCREAS-------------------15 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg. 
SPLEEN (Left side under arm) 2Q Sa.me Neg. POS Neg. POS Neo. 
SMALL INTESTINE------------l0 to B80 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Ne~. 
LARGE INTESTINE------------1D to 880 Same Neg. POS rleg. pes Neg. 
COLON----------------------ZO to 880 Same Neg. P~S Neg. POS Neg.
APPENOIX-------------------10 to 880 Same Heg.. POS Neg. POS Neg. 
OVARIES---------~---------_l to 880 Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg. 
TESTES------~--------- _____ l to BBO Same Neg. POS N~g. FOS Neg. 
LYMPH GLANDS---------------10 to 880 Same Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg.
KIDNEYS----------------- ___ 8 to 880 Same Neg. pes Neg, POS Neg. 
THYROIO-----------~--------za to 160 Same Neg. pas Neg. pes Neg.
ADENOID GLANDS-------------ZO to 880 Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg.
PROSTRATE------------------20 to 2K Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg.
TONSILS--------------------20 to BSO Same Neg. PQS Neg. pas Neg.
MUSCLES--------------------20 to 240 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg.
WORMS----------------------60 to 125 Same Neg. 
STRaKE--~-----~-~--~---~=--20 Same Neg. pas pas POS pas
APOPLEXY; PARALYSIS--------20 Same Neg. pas POS pas pas
CRAMPS---------------------26 Same Neg. pas pas pos pas
FEVER; SUNSTROKE-----------ZQ to 880 .Same Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg.
SYPHILIS; GONORRHEA--------600 to 700 Same Neg. NEG Neg. NEG Neg.
BLOOD (Over heart area)----20 to 2.2K Same Nea. POS ~O$ pas POS 
BRAIN WAVES - ALPHA STATE--13 to 18 Same Ne~. pos Neg. pas Neg.
BRAIN WAVES - BETA STATE---14 to 30 Same Neg. PQS Neg. pos Neg.
BRAIN WAVES - DELTA STATE--.5 to 3.5 Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg.
BRAIN WAVES - THETA STATE-- 4 to 7 Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Ne.g.
STAPHYLOCOCCUs-------------725 to 730 Same Neg. POS Neg. pos Neg.
PNEUMONIA------------------770 to 780 Same Neg. pas Neg. pos Neg.
STREPTOTHRIX (FUNGI ,-------781 to 790 Same Neg. " ros Neg. pos Neg.
E-COLI; TUBERCULOSIS ROD-~-799 to 804 Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg.
STREPTOCOCCUS--------------875 to 885 Same Neg. POS Neg. pos Neg.
TUBERCULOSIS VIRUS---------l.SKto 1.6K" Neg. pas Neg. pos Neg.
THYPfJOIO vrRUS-------------1.SK to 1.6K Neg. POS Nec. pas Neg.II 

SARCOMA VIRUS--------------2 K to 2.1K Neg. pas Neg. pos NeOJ.II 

IICARCINOMA VIRUS------------Z1ZQ 	 to 2130 Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg. 
7 
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mer of time by Dr. Johnson sponsored
by a Special Medical Researcn Comm
ittee of t~e University of Southern 
California in 1934 where Rife treat
pd and cured 16 hooeless cancer 
~ases taken from the county hospital
and elsewhere. They were cured by
the application of positive polarity 
from his ray frequency instruments. 

A.M.A. SUPPRESSES Rr~E'SWORK 

GERMS MADE TO ORDER 81 RIFE 

Rife discovered that germs could 
be grown from one form to another 
merely by altering the media upon 
which they were grown by a few 
parts per million. Thus a drug or 
poison placed in the human body 
could cause excessive negative
polarity followed by t~e growth of 
the germ that is associated with 
that chemical combination. A l,olell 

Milbank Johnson, one of the ~top known example is tetanus (lockjaw) 
brass~ of the AMA. joined with Rife which is associated with iron oxide 
and Kendall and other top doctors of or a rusty nail piercing the foot. 
the United States in collaborating Rife found that Electron Therapy 
the results. Morris Fisbein, major provides resuscitation, cell re-
stockholder and controller af t~e building to reactivate dormant cells 
American Medical Association heard that fa~l to function, in addition 
of the Rife and JOQnson clinics to the devitalization of large and 
from 1934 to 1942. fi.shbein se.nt small worms, bacteria and virus and 
Shapiro, an attorne.y from Chicago, fungi infections. 
to destroy Rife's "Seam Ray Corp," . Rife's experiments ~lith E-coli, 
in San Diego, All of the medical the predominant colan digestor. 
doctors were brainwashed to give up showed that typhoid bacteria could 
the Rife Ray Tube Instruments except be transformed into E-coli by alter-
Cauche and Yale, two top U.S.Arn~ ing the media only 4 parts per 
surg~ons from World War I who kept million and than changed to cancer 
on in clinical work until they died virus after further altering the 
l2 years later after curing thousandsgrowth media for one year. Rife 
of people.The AMA suppression has discovered that cancer tumors could 
continued to the present time in a be readily outlined owing to their 
most disgraceful and contemptable negative polarity by a pendulum 
monopoly action for the purpose of galvanometer.
Wtrading lives for dol1ar5~ in their Generally an infection of any 
support of the drug trust. They have kind shows a negative polarity in 
been reeeatedly sued in the courts the related area. In its formativ! 
for thalr denial of equal opp~rtuni- state, polarity stays negative as 
ty by class d1strimination. The long as the infection is active. 
Beam Ray Corp won its case and Rife Rife's research proved that virus 
refused to sue not betng able to are carried inside of the bacteria 
cope with an organization so corrupt and emerge as a fever causing agent
that ~u~an life and progress meant when negative polarity is excessive. 
nothing after his lifetime of out- When positive proper polarity energy 
standing research results. levels are maintained, the virus are 

Fishbein, being the editor and not released and a state of good
chief censor of every publication health is enjoyed. Rife separated
both nat10nal and international saw the bacteria into three poles: 
to it that no results of Rife were positive. negattve and neutral. 
ever allowed to be ~ublished. T~us None of the.po1es wo~ld grow when 
the medical professlon is uninformed·cultured demonstrating that single 
Fishbein and his puppets have contin-pole microorganisms don't multiplv.
ually advocated in every news release The work of Wilhelm Reich,M.D .• 
that "some day there would be a drug proved that positive polarity curp 
cllre".th.at is impos.sible owing t? the cancer. He was framed by Food ant.. 
polanty roadblocks of the negat1ve Drug I-\gents, his books burned and 
curse. he was liquidated in prison. 
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USA DENIES [gUAL OPPORTUNITY 

The long drawn aut fight by the 
author to gain acceptance and 
recognition for Rife's great resear~ 
ch has continued on through the yea
rs since 1950 when n-efirst met Rife. 

It took three years to assimilate 
and compile the copyrighted 1953 
version, "A Challenge for the 
Elimination of Path~genic Virus and 
Bacteria" which was printed as 
Research Brochure No. 423 of nine 
pages showing photographs of cancer 
virus, Rife's Uni.versal Microsc.ope. 
and three other microscopes and an 
optical photomicrographic bench and 
a letter from Dr. Johnson and names 
of 40 medical doctors working with 
Rife. This was sent to the U.S.A, 
Committ.ee on Growth, Nat1ona1 
Science Foundation and Nati.onal 
Cancer Institute. They destroyed 
the evidence to protect the drug 
monopoly. They refused to authorize 
any support whatsover in the most 
inhuman and deceitful and disgrace
ful record that could be made. 

In 1954 the author wrote to State 
of California. Department of Public 
Healtn and the governor and finally 
a hearing was held in San Diego. The 
evidence of results was presented 
by the author as his attorney failed 
to show. A Rife Ray tube Frequency 
Instrument was furnished to the 
Public Health Depar'tment who had it 
examined by the Palo Alto Detection 
Lab, The Kalbfe1d Lab. The UCLA 
Medical Lab and the San Diego Test
ing Lab who all wrote that it was 
safe to use. This evidence was also 
Cltea by the autho"r and wi th the 
board loaded with AMA medic.al doctor
s the board under Malcolm Merrill, 
M.D. Director of Public Health wrote 
to the author that 
ant was unsafe to 
from the marEet. 

Some 52 persons 
were sued for $32 
Federal Courts who 

the Rife Instrum
use and banned it 

and organizations 
Billion in the 

suppressed the 

This lawsuit started in 1963 
and raged on for 5 years. Aaain 
in 1975 another massive 1aw~uit 
in the District Court was filed 
which was again dismissed in the 
obstruction of jU5tice and denial 
of rights guaranteed by the U.S. 
Constitution and U.S.Codes. In 
this action Vice President 
Rockefeller was sued for treason 
as being the chief monopoly expe
rt of the drug trust, the atom 
bo~b trust and the oil monopoly. 
ThlS was caused by Richard Nixon 
who increased the price of oil from 
$2 a barrel to 12 dollars a bar
rel while Ford raised it to $14 
a barrel which will provide the 
oil monopoly with enough money to 
buy everything in the world ten 
times over by 1984. It "'las Ford, 
in violation of the U.S.Constitu
t ; 0 n, who par don e d ON i x0 n for his 
treason, wherein, once a presid
ent is indicted by the House of 
Representatives, a Dardon is 
illegal. This lawsu~t was carried 
forward ir.to 1977 wherein 
Presid~nt Ca~ter is acting through 
the U.S.Attorney General in the 
obstruction of justice and the 
violations of civil rights. 

You can imagine the shock arid 
horror of all the people "Iorking 
on a 1 and 1/2 billion dollar 
research for cancer program to 
suddenly find out it was all wasted 
and unnecessary. Nobody is inter
rested in something that cures 
cancer - there is no money for 
them and they don't want to stop 
their lucrative research racket~ 

WHY MUST AMERICA CONQUER GERMS? 

Conquering germs means prevent
ative treatments with Electron 
Therapy and not burning patients 
to death with" radioactive or x-ray 
tre~tments or other malpractice. 

Wlth powerful transmitters it 
evid~nce and de~ied the Constitution- i~ n?w possible to kill all germs 
al nghts and dlsmissed the case in wlthln and around the earth. Germs 
one of the most disgraceful obstruc- can be deadly and with excessive 
tions of justice ever perp~trated negative polarity can destroy life, 
from the District Court to the U.S. Germs can be readily devitalized 
Supreme Court. by Electron Therapy putting cells 
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back to work to reactivate them. 
No matter how limited his object-

i ve, man' S con que s t 0 f germsis 5 til 1 
the most challenging objective in the 
world today. Only Rife"s microscopes 
have shown this future clearly. 

Through time, sickness has cut all 
humanity without mercy with over 70, 
000,000 people in the vlorld today 
suffering from cancer. A disease that 
Rife perfected the answer for with 
clinical prdof as far back as 1934. 

RIFE'S WORK PROVES PRICELESS 

Scientists are today discovering 
that Rife's photomicrographs are 
priceless and that his results are 
still far beyond medical capability. 

Electron Therapy has been set 
aside in the rush for nuclear energy 
and quack drug medicin~s on an unlim
ited scale and outer space trips that 
cost the taxpayer billions while 
providing him with useless moon rocks 
and drugs that don't work and nuclear 
plants that are unsafe to operate. 
When can we employ common sense and 
expand our science toward Electron 
Therapy benefits within our grasp 
right here on earth? 

The ~uman mind has been stagnated 
by medical quackery and ~alpractice 
by those inside and outside of the 
profession to a point where any great 
advancement is ignored. Electron 
Therapy can increase our health 
standards with preventative treat
ments, wll;e/l, when combined with more 
i~telligcint soil and food preparation 
from balancec\chemicals, will lead to 
a high level of health not attained 
in the sick world of today. 

ELECTRON THERAfX RELIEVES PAIN 

If you suffer. the nerves CQu1d be 
deficient in either potaSSium or 
sodium which make up the nerves. 

Organic sodium is read~ly available 
from whey while potassium is readily 
assimilated from rice polishings and 
other fruits and veaetables. Pain is 
also caused by congestion wherein the 
lymphatic system and related nervous 
energy is not adequate enough to 
e1iminate poisons from your body due 
to too much negative polarity 

36 . 

Positive and negative polar~:ers 
have been placed on both sides of 
painful area to reiieve pain. Freq 
uency Instruments have induced p03 

ive polarity throughout the bodY to 
relieve pain \·dth repeated appl-icat
ions of energy. Electronic reactions 
increasing blood circulation and 
strengthening muscular strength must 
be brought about.The use of Electron 
Therapy is widely gaining acceptance 
in electronic hearts also called a 
mechanical heart. The pulsinq of 
audio frequencies can increa~e or 
decrease the heart pulse rate by 
stimuli of ele.ctrons to th.e muscle.s 
and nerves. 

The use of metal in transducers 
applied to the body started with 
amber in Greek times and metals have 
been employed of late. Copper was 
used wtt~ good transmission of 
electrons. Silver ts excellent 
which brings on contraction and is 
best used for the negative poles. 
Aluminum has ~een used successfully 
in transducers from Freauency 
Instruments 5ecause it is the 
fastest known conductor of sound 
frequencies, but, because it is 
a negative attr!c~or it should be 

restricted to the negative poles. 


Gold is an excellent conductor 
which stimulates the cells and 
dilates and should be- used on the 
positive Doles. Stainless steel 
has alSO been found to be accept
able on the positive poles. Silver 
cloth is now bei~gintroduced 
owing to the fact that it takes on 
body contours readily although it 
is sti11 expensive in the area of 
50 cents per square inch but not 
as cost1y as gold. P1atinum is good. 

CQNDUCTION OF ELECTRONS is the 
most important body function and 
w~en CONDUCTION STOPS, shock 
occurs, DISEASE AND DEATH follow. 
Keep you~electrons excited and 
flowing. S~ock is caused by emotion 
trauma. burns, and by damage to 
important nerve centers and tissue, 
short circuits in the body and 
pinched nerves causing re~ctions; 
and bv worms in the brain causinq 
muscl~ spasms which can be readiiy 
devitalized by Electron Therapy. 
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THE ELECTRON CHECK OF THE 
HUMAN ANATOMY - - - - - - Si9 na1 
unit input and output comparlson 
tests can evaluate body functions 
and diseases which are vital to 
life and health conditions: 

i) 	Atten ··uati on for reducti on 
of vave amplification; High 
and low frequencies. 

2) 	 Phase Angle Meter to check 
independent body variables; 
P~ase Shift: Inductive and 
or capacitive. 

3) 	 Current Potential handled 
normally by the human body. 
a. 	 Restoration in dis

criminating circuits. 
b. 	 Degree of Conductivity 

low,' medium, Iligh. 
c. 	 Voltage - low, medium, 

h i 9 h . Norm alP 0 t e. n t i a 1 
Energy. 

d. 	 Resistance - low, medi
um, high. Normal 
Impedance. 

e. 	Constant power dissipa
tion at· test time rate. 

f. 	 Dynamic Transfer Capacity 
of body electrons. 

g. 	 Amplification Factor; gain; 
stability factors; degree 
of Detection at varying 
frequencies and amplitudes. 

h. 	 Electrical balance - right 
and left sides. 

i. 	Stabilization: frequency, 
voltage, ohms, temperature. 

4) 	 Frequency Response - Wave 
Length - Wave Form. 
a. 	 Distortion of Frequencies 

in the Nervous System. 
b. 	 Reliability of Sync-

p u 1 5 e s from norm ali m
pulse react ions. 

c. 	 filter Cut-Off Points of 
~armonics and Resonance 
1I.1its. 

d. 	 Impedance at Resonance and 
frequency range therein. 

e. 	 Per Cent Modulation; 
vol tage drop; voltage 
rat i 0; rnl S , 

f. 	Time Constant of nerves; 
short, medium, long. 

9. 	Pulse Hidth: narrow, 
medium, wide. 

h. 	 Body "Q" at Resoncnt 
Conditions. 

i. 	Characteristic Curves 
with Amplitude Changes. 

j. 	Stability Factor and 
Impedance Coupling 
~1 e as \J rem en t s . 

k. 	 Noise Factor and Level 
of Auditory System and 
Vocal, Heart, and 
Circulatory and Muscular 
Systems. 

1. 	 Initial and Sustained 
Oscillations from 
impulses. 

m. 	 Pulse Characteristics 
rise time, fall time, 
wave fo rm . 

n. 	 Demodulation and Ampli
fication Potentials of 
the Body. 

o. 	 Feedback in human nervous 
systems and nerve dama~e. 

p. 	 Heartbeat Control with 
dual variable phase angle
audio generators. 

q. 	 Electromagnetic Potential 
Energy Level of the boey. 

l'". 	 Electrostat.ic Potential 
Energy Level of the body. 

s. 	Reaction from body Degen
eration 

t. 	Reaction of Visual System 
by pulse response 

u. 	 Reaction of Electro
magnetism and Induction. 

THE DETECTION OF CANCER with Virus 
1·\1 c r 0 s cop e sAil 0 THE CUR E aF C Ai j C E R 
and other human disorders. both 
parasitic and physical, with 
Frequency Instruments is now a 
proven fact with Ray Tube and 
Sound Transducer Frequency
Instruments and the DISCOVERY OF 
THE RELATED VIRUSES was made in 
the 1930 period over Rife's 
Microscopes designed and built for 
that purpo~e. . 

VIRUS ISOLATION was followed by 
cancer tests of tumors orocured 
from Paradise Valley Sanitariur.l 
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from their checked malignant 
neoplasms. The methods follow: 
A test tube was sealed and 
placed in an argon gas filled 
loop with a 2-inch water vacuum 
and then activated at 5000 
vol ts AC- the te.st tube was then 
incubated for 24 hours. Upon 
examina~ion of the solution in 
the test tube under the Virus 
Microscope at 17,OOQX, it was 
found to be teeming with cancer 
vi rus called BX (carcinoma) 1 

which refracted a purplish-red 
with the monochromatic beam and 
were measured to be 1/20th of 
a micron in dimension. 

OVER 400 ANIMAL TESTS were 
made to prove the CAUSE OF 
CANCER as follows: the albino 
rat was first shaved and 
sterilized with alcohol and 
iodin~ solution at the point of 
inoculation of the virus and 
placed under partial anesthesia 
to avoid shock of the needle 
which is long and very small. 
The needle is filled with 
s·ter;le petroleum jelly and a 
h y pod e rm i c .i s the n fill e d wit h 
the virus medium and joined. 
The needle is inserted no less 
than 30mm under the epidermis 
of the rat. The point is 
normally the mammary gland 
area because the virus was 
recovered from an unulcerated 
human br~ast mass. 

In 3 ~o 4 days a lesion 
appears in the thyroid area. 
The cause is unknown, but it 
recedes and heals over and a 
ma1ignant growth starts in 
the mammary gland of the rat. 
These growths have exceeded 
the weight of the rat in many 
caSQs. This virus media induced 
in another rat vii 1 1 produce 
the same cancer tumor. 

An important factor and check 

is to make at least 10 trans
plants from the initial isola
tion of ax. These transDlants 
are mad eat 2 4 hcur i n t e l' val s 
into the original "K" (f~endall) 
Media. This increases the 
virulence and sDeeds th~ tU~Jr 
gro~th. Thus the proof of tne 
method and the pathology of SX 
virus of Cancer. It is beyond 
the scope of any other known 
microscope to visualize these 
viruses since the Rife scopes 
have the only means to stain them 
with variable light frequencies 
and to observe them as live 
entities in behavior studies. 
The determination and diagnosis 
of cancer can be made with the 
normal blood smear on tempera
ture controlled slides. 

It is a matter of record that, 
while orthodox medical and surgi
cal methods have had limited 
success with cancer discovered in 
the early sta~e, they have had no 
success with treatment of the 
more advanced cases. The cause 
is still listed as uUnknownu 
while to Electron Therapy of 
Frequency Instruments - the cause 
and the method of el ir.lination by 
electrocution is well known and 
observed. 

THE SUPPRESSION OF this method 
is now a matter of Pu~lic Record 
owing to the fact of the lack of 
the need to use drugs, surgery 
or radiation in most cases. The 
introduction of Frequency Devices 
has moved from the res!2rch staae 
to the political and legal area~ 
which now remains to be fostered 
and pursued. Over 100 i=1-equency 
Instruments have been built and 
many are in operation with cases 
being continijally reported as well 
after all other medical methods 
have failed and.made the patients 
worse. 

1 2 
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and for the purpose of dis
covering their mortal oscilla
tory rates. ~'1uch \'lOrk remains 
to be accomplished and a pattern 
for further research has been 
established which may be allo
cated effp~~ively against other 
mi c 1"'0 b e S 0 f d i $ eas e s when add i 
tional research funds are avail 
able. The highly s~ecialized 
difficulties in ontics and 
electronics have been overcome 
and the most significant outcome 
has been the establishment of the 
mortal oscillatory rates for the 
following bacteria, virus. and 
fung i : 

Tuberculosis rod Tetanus 

Tuberculosis virus Pneumonia 

B coli rod Typha; d 

B col i vi rus Typhoid virus 

Carcinoma Streptococci 

Sarcoma Staphlococci 

Leukemia Streptothrix 

Treponema Gonorrhea 


(syphilis) 

This accomplishment has been a 
counterpart of the perfection of 
a virus microscope which will 
readily show types of virus and 
will be of great assistance in 
the future of fast medical 
diagnosis. The critical fre
quencies for the following 15 
microorganisms were not standard
ized So that repeat research w1ll 
be necessary before any benefit 
therefrom can be specified. The 
diseases follow: . 

Leprosy Diphtheria 

Glanders Actinomycosis 

Cholera Bubonic plague 

Catarrha: ?oliomeyiitis 

Influenza Herpes virus 

Anthrax fibroma 

Multiple Sclerosis 

Symptomatic anthrax 


.Spinal m.eningitis 

Contageous conjunctivitis 


Many diseases have been reported 
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as heal ed and 'lie 1 1 owi ng to 
the applicution of electron tnerapy 
1'/ i t h ~. h e. mi c roo 1'" 9 ani sma n dol'" 
combin~tions of microorganisms 
first list!:::. This further out
come has been reported by medical 
practitioners in their success-. 
fur demonstrations of hundreds 
of thousana~ of treatments over 
the ~~st twenty-nine years. A 
few c~n be mentioned as follows: 

Stomach ul cers Cataract 

3utt<.:!rfly lupis Glallcomia 

Constipation Skin diseases 

Pleurisy Heart trouble 

Cancrum oris Trench mouth 

Cystitis Pyorrhea 

Athletes foot Osteomyelitis 

~bscesses Colitis 

Sinus Cold and Flu 

\0/ arts As trocytoma 

Pi 1 e s Neoplasms

Hemol'rhoi c: 


The above mentioned diseases 
often require a com::lination of 
two or more mortal oscillatory 
rates for 'cile m; croorgani sms 
first mentioned before results 
are obtained. For example in 
the treat~~nt of sinus infections, 
dial settings for the treatment 
of stre!)tocGcci, staphlococci, 
and streptothrix are employed .. 
In general if the disease has an 
origination of bacteria and virus 
or fun~i only, then beneficial 
results may be obtained. A 
period of treatment of three to 
five minutes for each micro
organis~ is considered sufficient 
althou~h lnnrer treatments have 
been f~und t; be entirely harmless 
to s~in tis;ue and animal and 
human (.l1ato~~~'. 

C. 	 feVIE" OF ELECTROSTIl.TIC 
FU:i,j~'.,.Ei(' .i·.LS 

Electrostatic stress or dis

tortic" of a medium can be repre

sente( by li~es of force. The 

dire.ct"i-·n 0':: such a line of force 
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is arbitrarily chasen a~ a path 
along which a unit positive 
charge would move if it were 
released and free to do so. A 
first and fairly complete 
picture was drawn up by Farad~y 
who attr"" uted the following 
characteristics to lines of 
force: 

1. 	 An electric field may be 

divided up into lines of 

force. 


2. 	 Each line terminates at a 

positive charge on one end 

and a negative charge on 

the other. 


3. 	 The 1ines, throughout the 

field. coincide with the 

direction of the electric 

stress. 


4. 	 The lines behave as though 
they were stretched electro
elastic forces, always
tending to contract and 
bring together the negative 
and positive charges. 

5. 	 A line of force between two 
conduction 'surfaces must 
al~ays meet the conducting 
surfaces perpendicularly. 
This must be so from the 
very nature of the assumed 
static conditions. If a 
line of force entered or 
left a conductina surface 
at any other an~'e than 
n0 r:m a 1, i two u 1 d h a ve a 
tangent; al c'omponent at the 
surface which would cause 
the movement of charges with
in the conductor. This would 
constitute a continuous 
electric curr~nt and, since 
currents do not flow a10ng the 
surface of a conductor in an 
e1ectric field in a static 
system. the junction of the 
line of farce and the surface 
must be a right angle. 

Work in a physical sense is done 
on a body when a force is applied 
to it, causing it to move against a 

resistance in the direction of 
the force. Electrostat~c attrac
tion and repulsicn violates this 
rule since the force is inversely 
proportional to the square of th~ 
distance between the reacting 
bodies and contact is u~nece~sary. 
In 	 the case of electrcs~atic 
forces, a condition of stress 
appears to exist in the medium 
surrounding an electrir. charge 
so 	 that a farce acts upon a 
positive or negative charge placed 
in 	 this medium. This condition of 
stress is easily detectable when 
the charges are sufficiently large; 
when large enough, the ~edium 
itself will rupture usually causing 
an 	 arc discharge. 

D. 	 THE FREQUE~CY INSTRUMENT 

The application of positive 
electrons of an electrostatic 
space charge by ~eans of a 50-watt 
frequency generator was first 
demonstrated ~linically in 1934. 
The instrument ~as known as the 
"Rife Ray" and consisted of 1) 
the power supply or a large bank 
of 	automobile batteries with 
three motor aenerato;- sets to 
maintain direct current flow, 2) 
a frequency generator with ~odu
lation of au~io and radio fre
qu~ncy waves which were varia~le 
by 	 controls and, 3) the applicator 
tubes which were similar to Coolidce 
type x-ray tubes and were filled ~ 
with helium gas which gave an 
emanation of positive electrons 
at varying frequencies forming the 

,method of transmission frcm a 
right angle electrode which absorbed 
the negative electrons di rectly to 
grounded connections. 

The new electron generators, 

knov/n as Fre,quency Instruments, 

consist of a rectanaul&r housinq 

which contains the ~ircuit and 
components, dials and s'Nitches, 

and' lead It/ires attached to an 

applicator tube. The circuit is 
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of a variable audio frequency 
osci 1 1 a tor mod u 1ate d \'! i !: h a 
variable audio frequency oscillJ
tor . For e f f i c i e n t t ran s r. iss, ion , 
the combinaticn of radio and 
audio frequency is necessary to 
rel ay intell igence or electrons 
from the frequency instrument. 
This process of imparting intelli 
9 e n c e t 0 a a u d i 0 - r a d i 0 vI a v e i s 
called modulation. The percent
age of modulation and electron 
emmission is controlled within 
the circuit and by activation of 
variable condensers, capacitors, 
potentiometers, and resistors. 
The wave form must also be con
trolled for results with mortal 
oscillatory retes or the exact 
fr'equency ~mployed to kill a 
specific bacteria, virus, or 
fun 9 i. The c! i s to t- ted wa ve form 
must also be controlled for 
results with mortal oscillatory 
rates or the exact frequency 
employed to kill a specific 
ba,cteri a, vi rus. or fungi. The 
distorted wave form is preferred. 

Current srecific~tions for 
model AZ-58 Frequency Instrument 
are as follo\,ls: 

1, S P E elF I CAT lor; s FOR T11 E 

--rREQUENCY U1STRUI,:E;;IT 


"{Modei AZ-58T

Audio frequency range 	 100 to 6000 
cps 

Radio frequency ra~ge 	 4.5 ~i.C. to 
10.5 j", C. 

Maximum power input 	 350 watts 
of 110 velt 
60 cycle I\C 

Maximum power output 	 20 IU wa tts 
from the 
llpplicatol-

Overall dimensions 	 14" high, 
13" dec r , 
2 ." 1 9 . 

OutPllt vol tage 	 8250 rnlS 

maximum (It 
SG to 300 ma 

Shipping wt. 	 llO lbs. 

1 7 

The desire fer a portable 
unit and the elimination of the 
appl i cator tube has mot; vated 
the development of this model. 
II i t h fur the r eng i nee r; n g, t h 'e 
frequency instrument could be 
miniaturized into the present 
siz~ of our well know~ present 
day portable radio sets. The out
put control of the instrument 
enables the operator or the 
patient to provide devitilization 
frequencies at comfortable energy 
levels consistant with the patients 
individual absorbed electron flow 
ability. Some patients can trans
mit higher voltages at identical 
frequencies than others. 

E. GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The frequency instru~ents have 
pioneered and stimulated much 
activity and interest in this 
field of research of fundamental 
and far reaching importance. At 
the present ti~e therapy is applied 
to an area much the sar.le as the 
force was appJied when David hit 
Gal i ath ,Ii th a s 1 i ngshot; the 
electrons are directed to specific 
areas but we cannot be certain 
that the specific areas treated 
are all-lays tile vital areas in
volved. With the human anatomy, 
area, depth, and distance become 
involved providing variable 
conditions which can be overcome 
by treutments of long duration 
over the entire body or by the 
employment of many frequency 
instruments applied to all parts 
of the body simultaneously and 
varied as requested and required 
by the therapist and diagnostician. 
It is entirely possible that we 
mily t~l:e on a conveyor bel t ri de 
much the same JS an automobile 
goes in and out of an infrared 
baking oven in which ,the human 
anatomy vli11 receive Dreventative 
and corrective treatments for 
bacteria, virus, and fungi of all 
tyre~ in a matt~r of minutes. 
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1. 1-1 u c h 0 f the i n f 0 r1ll at ion 
available at prescnt an the trans~ 
mission of positive electrons into 
microorganisms has been gathered' 
by revealing demonstrations of 
the techniqu3 of devitalization 
by concentrated positive electron 
charges in which their concentra
tion has an equal and opposite 
reaction in. negative electrons. 
This technique, discovered by 
Royal R. Rife about 30 years ago, 
consists of placing pure cultures 
of well known microorganisms on 
slides on the stages of his speci
ally built virus microscopes. 
The germs under observ~tion were 
treated with an electron stream 
of var; able frquency unti 1 the 
mortal oscillatory rate was 
reached to kill them. These 
frequencies were attained on tests 
in this manner hundreds·of times 
before recording the critical 
frequencies necessary to kill 
e a c h s pe c i f i c vi ,- us, b act e·r i a 
and fungi. Because of the trans
mission of electrons into the 
microorganisms, an electrostatic 
ph e n0 III en 0 n for cedt he at t r act ion 
of the positive and negatively 
charged microorganisms to group 
after death in,various groups or 
lines of curvature. In the last 

,years 	 this techniaue has received 
n e \'1 imp e t u s due, 0 non e han d t 0 

the availability and tremendous 
progress in electronic parts and 
test equi plO1ent. and on the other 
hand, to the discovery of direct 
application to the body without 
the need of an applicator tube. 
The problem of adequate coverage 
with this method is manifold 
as only smnll arens of the body 
are treated at one time with a 
single instrument. Additional 
amplification with metal harnesses. 
or electrodes covering many areas 
simultaneously are contemplated 
for future development. 

2. Severi1l hundreds: of'virus) 

bactcl-i d, and fungi, have nl3\'1 


bee n i n '/ est i 9 'i ted . T''1 e irs t u d y 
has opened doors to many scientific 
facts and to the development of 
true virus recognition by chemi
cal color spectrum refracted, in 
which, instead of the bacteria 
causing the disease, :, has been 
comm0 n 1y kn 0 \~ n, the c a u sit i v e 
agent has been demonst~ated to be 
the prenatal cell or virus If/hich 
is a chemical particle coming 
from the bacteria. Organism 
reactions to electron therapy 
can be summarized as in the fol
1ow i n9 dis cus s ion: 

3. The directed emission of 
electrostatic energy and the 
critical frequencies producing 
coordinative vibratory resonance 
applied into and concentrating on 
specific microorganisms starts 
these parasites vibrating in a 
m0 r tal as cill atory rat e C'10 P. ) 
wh ; ch " k ill s the m de ad" wit h 
internal stresses of tension, 
compression, and paralyzing 
electrostatic forces set UD in 
the space field from the applicator 
tube of the frequency instrument. 
Luminous rays of helium gas cluster 
around the electrodes in a bril 
liant pulsation of pink color 
when the current is applie.d. r\ 
sealed glass envelope encloses 
the gas and t'.'/D el ectrodes. One 
electrode has a 45 degree angle 
approximately and is spaced one 
inch apart from the other circular 
electrode. The transmission 
of electrons is operated by the 
activation of the helium gas 
with 8000 volts at 50 to 300 
milliamps to the angular electrode 
which is connected directlv to 
ground. This separates th~ negative 
electrons to around and allows a 
concentrated emission and trans
mission of positive electrons into 
space providing and directing a 
space charge into microorganisms 
which act as miniature capacitors. 
The charge into these miniature 
capacitors re.sults from a func-tion 
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of time and frequency rate (MOn) 
and the emission of positive elec' 
tron flow forces the ~icro
organisms into cumulati~e ion. 
unbalance due to exceSSlve pOS1~ 

tive unbalance and in SOMe cases 
such as tuberculosis and strer
tocoee; an unstable spontaneous 
explosion and death on ~ micro
scopic scale. The obedlence to 
electron control has found no 
immunity. The observation of 
the bursting apart of these micro
organisms is similar to a mica 
capacitor which bursts apart . 
at breakdown volta~e after reee1V
ing an excessive amount of 
electricity. 

4. The eye or electron space 
charqe con~entration of the 
appl~cator tube has been observed 
to occur at a distance of 10 to 
12 inches away from the appli 
cator tube. This distance from 
the tube to the illness of the 
patient gives the most.efficie~t 
microorganism destruct10n and 1n 
a few days the patient usually 
notices a meiabolistic uplift. 
If the electron therapy has been 
applied prop~r~y, thi~ upl~ft 
will continue 1f surv1va1 1S 
possible until the entire elimin
ation of all bacteria, virus, and 
fungi is completed. Pain is . 
generally relieved after the flrst 
three treatments. In some cases 

p ains t op S a ft e r the f; r S t us e . 


5. I n 1 9 1 3 ~ 0 be\'" t A. t1; 1 1 i k an, 
a now famous physicist, dis
covered that electron flow from 
B Coolidge tube could be used to 
charge up oil ciroplets. flis . 
method consisting of the pass1ng
of electrons from the Coolidge 
tube into atomized droplets of 
oil so as to urge the droplet 
upward defyin~ the law of gravity 
and then by regulating the space 
charae so as to hold the droplets 
stutionary. r;;l1ikan found by 
balancing the force of gravity 
it was possible to compute the 

19 

quantity of electrons absorbed 
on the droplets. 

6. The theory of electron 
therapy and coordinative reso
nance has not yet advanced 50 
far as to a110'<'1 ca1c 1.lhtiol" of 
the NOR or the amount Gi electrons 
necessary for complete devitali 
zation but we ar~ very close to 
the lower limits becau:.e by the 
use of 1 ower pOl'l e r, 1itt 1 e 0 r 
no results are attained. Re
liance on frequencies which have 
been proven by direct observa
tion over the special Rife 
virus microscopes for many years 
;s employed for accurate cali~ 
bration of all Frequency Instru
ments and people are sti 11 recc',1er
ing in a pain1Qss, harrr.less, and 
economical manner. Improper 
application of the applicator 
tube is quite common and mony 
therapists do not enp1cy the 
proper angles requi red to di rect 
the energy into the body properly. 
This reouires training and experi
ence. litt1~ or no analogy has 
bee n p 1ace d vii t h the the a r y 0 f 
Millikan since the rise or fall of 
microorganisms has not taken 
place on our slides. There may be 
scme ~light effect, however, from 
the rise of microorganisms in the 
body which would, of course, have 
a cOMpressive effect toward their 
d~struction. 

7. In the deterrrination of an 
unknown culture. the fi 1t~r2ble 
form would first be obtained by 
the use of a Gerkfeld size 000 
porcelain filter. The visible 
color is then found by retation 
of two'\'iecge shilped w'"rtz prisms 
in the virus microsccres. Tbe 
virus may be readily ~dentified 
by their color refraction. This 
is the first step in deterr:;ining 
the exact frequency to devital 
ize the microorganism as th~5 
color is compared to the color 
band of spectr~m frequencies as 
pub 1 ish e d by the' U, S. 8 u r e i1 U 0 f 
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Standards and others. The 
range of the devitalizing fre
quency is very clese to the MOR 
frequency for the microorganism 
involved ~a that an accurate 
determination can be !st~blished. 
The disctJ\'l"ry by Royal R. Pife 
that each virus has its own true 
color when stained with a vari
able monochromatic beam of 
matching spectrum wave length 
or frequency is a fundamental 
and far reaching achievement for 
the diagnosis and treatment for 
all types of vi rus. These re
sults can only be determined with 
the speci a1 Pi fe vi rus mi cro
scopes built by Rife for his 
research only and published by 
the "Journal of the Franklin 
Insti tute" by R. E. Seidel, M.D. 
and M. Elizabeth Winter on "The 
New Microscopes" with all plates 
taken over the Rife microscope, 
Vol 237, No.2, Feb. 1944. The 
MOR is observed directly over the 
virus microscopes. 

8. Coordinative resonance 
involves shattering cells or 
chemical constituents with reso
nant harmonic vibrations. The 
vibrations are frequencies which 
may be measured in cycles per 
second (cps) and may be generated 
in various mechanical and 
electronic methods. A mechani
cal image of coordinative reso
nance is observed when a violinist 
plays a certain note to crack 
glass. Heat may also set up 
residual stresses to break the 
gla:;s. However, with electro
static energy several funda
mental forces are at work such 
as: 1) 1 iI'.! charges of electrons 
which reoel each other and unlike 
electron' charges which attract 
each oth~r; electrons in matter 
resents being thrown out Bf 
balance electronically and seeks 
to regain balance by discharging 
a surplus of electrons to other 
matter having a deficiency of 
them. The tremendous force of 

pas.Hive electrons in a space 
charaed field exerts an eq~al and 
opposite force en the ne9ati'le:y 
ch a r 9e del e c t ron s \'1 h i ch, a s a 
molecular instability in single 
cell virus, would kill the micro
organisms instantly. 

9. The polarity of electrons in 
virus has been observed by Rife 
to con t r 0 1 the i r p 0 v: e r tore pro due e " 
This discovery by' Kife '.Vas accom
plished by placing the virus in 
an electronically charged field 
with a positive pole at one end 
of the slide and a negatively 
charged pole at the other end. 
By observation aver his special 
virus microscopes it vias re
vealed that small Quantities of 
virus were attracted to the posi
tive pole and small Quantities 
were attracted to the negative 
pole and a few remained in the 
center in 3 neutral or uncharged 
electron state. After separation 
oftheseth r e e· 9 r 0 ups, ; t Iv a s 
found that none in each grou~ 
would reproduce. The only combin
ation of groups that would repro
duce was the one in which the 
positive and negative group of 
virus were placed together. This 
suggests the possibility that 
excessive positive electron space 
charae COUld ob.literate the neaa
tively charged virus and th~y ~ 
would die from electrostatic 
s t e r i 1i z a t ion . ~! 0 dire c t e x per i 
men tal i n form a t ion 0 nth i s poi nt, 
which may be of considerable 
importance, both from the theoretical 
and p r act i cal poi n t 0 f vie \'1, i sat 
present available. 

10. The growth of microor0anisms 
derends uron highly stabilized 
chemical mediul11S. The f:1edium must 
be either acid or alkaline, the pH 
must be negative or positive be
cause nothing will grow in the 
virus form as Rife discovered when 
p 1 ace din a n e u t r a 1 111 e diu fil • T h ~ 
virus diseases of pliints und animil1s 
are gen:::::rally caused by microorganisms 
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exhibiting certain transitional 
stages in a cycle under given 
conditions. All of the virus 
are fu11y virulent after they 
have passed tllrough .. diatomacious 
earth or Darcelain filters. The 
filterab-:~~ or tra.nsitional forI"! 
represents t~e virus p~ase of an 
organism in its life cycle. 
Further, Rife found that depend
ing upon the medium used to 
grow virus, he could take one 
form of virus and grow it into 
another form of virus and 
another form and 50 on. proving 
that virus are a result of bio
chemi cal and envi ronmental factors. 
Thus for a body to have micro
organism free health, a body 
should have a neutral pH. An 
extensive analysis shows that 
during the incubation period of 
a pathogenic microorganism in a 
susceptable host, it is essential t 

i f the dis e a s e germ s are to be 
successful in producing the 
disease, that they upset the 
metabolite balance of the host~ 
and particularly, the mineral 
salt balance of the cells. When 
this is accomplished the stage 
is set for a-transition of the 
invading organisms into their 
primordial or virus state. Much 
research remains to be accom
plished on diseases as yet un
controlled by electron therapy. 

11, ft.rl effective elimination 
due to constipation has been 
demonstrated ~any times by tuning
the frequency instrument to B coli 
and 
the 

applying 
stomach 

electron therapy 
area and bowels. 

to 
The 

treatment is given for five 
minutes with good intensity. B 
coli is the bacteria of which we 
have millions in our intestinal 
tract. Reaction may occur in 
ten minutes to two hours. Needless 
to say. bot~ of the people in our 
first demonstration lost control 
of themselves completely in a very 
fast action anc neither of them 

made it to the toilet in time. 
In this test the electran theraoy 
was s.et far the B col i Jacteri a 
and not the B col i vi rus. The 
harmonic used for the virus has 
little effect in this type of 
reaction. The CQmbina~i~n of 
frequency with positive electron 
emission has been demonstrated 
to be of far reaching im?ortance, 
as it opens the possibility of 
the destruction of pathogenic dis
ease producing microorganisms on 
a large scale. 

12. Let us assume for a moment 
that every pathogenic microorgan
ism has a harmonic vibration that 
symp~thetically forces it to 
vibrate or resonate violently in 
cycles per second. This excessive 
vibration is frequently read on 
dial indicators and dials of 
electronic balancinc machines and 
hand balancing machines or stands. 
Vibrations and wave lenaths thereof 
are even far more reaching in 
liquids and c~ll forms owing to 
the imcompressibility encountered. 
To this force add a high intensity 
positively charged electrostatic 
field vibrating at the MOR. Har
monics alone can orovide the 
necessary destruction. The few 
negative electrons by comparison 
are highly attracted to the con
tinual sustained field of entering 
positively charged electrons until 
there is a great shortage of nega
tive electrons. This condition 

electrocutes the individual micro

organism cells. It is quite con

ceivable that the body cells 

could also store up electron energy 

which could strike at these micro-

o r 9ani s m 5 anco n t act IT" I Ch the s a;;l e 

as an electrostatic discharge jumps 

as a spark from the end of your 

finger to a car door. 


13. Assuming that the harmonic 
re son ant vi bra t i 011 Whi c h coo rd i nut e s 
with the che~ical constituents of a 
microor~anism is so great that the 
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weak cell structur~ colla~ses, 
it would be evident that the 
vibration as mea~ured by crit~ 
cal frequencies alone is ;: 11:h. at 
fs necessary to destroy t~e ce ls 
but the virus would not group 
together after they haye been 
killed in groups of electro
static patLarns. 

14. The observation of motile 
living virus of the filterable 
form. which cannot be seen with 
the ordinary microscope or the 
electron microscope, has carried 
this researcll far in advance of 
presently known fact. Advanced 
research may seek the use of a 
closed circuit color television 
picture tube hookup making obser
vations possible in the range of 
250 ,OOOX. Th; s set up is another 
expense·barrier at the moment. 
The knowledge to be gained seeMS 
to me, however, to be .../orth the 
effort as the color visualization 
of microorganisms might prove 
invaluable in many related fields. 
There is, indeed, a c~ance that 
research along these lines which 
has already opened doors and new 
technical opportunities might open 
new horizons whose importance at 
present can only be imagined. 
There isa great deal of impor
tance in the knowledge that 
electron therapy may some day 
economically sterilize our food 
from virus, bacteria, and fun~i 
before we eat it, thereby elimin
ating our primary source of in
fection. It is not uncommon for 
cancer or other disease bearing 
animals to be diagnosed incorrectly 
and the virus of disease may be in 

c~eDical Darticl~ wnlC~ W2 k10W 
asay i r u S. and the b 2 C t::: ria i s 
motile, then the vinls is motile. 
If the. bacteria i:; non-motile, 
then the virus is non-motile. 
Much experimentation has been 
comoleted vlith non-motile virus 
9 r 0';: nun de r va C II U m con, i t ion s . 
The larger release of electron 
energy, whose develop~ent, by 
the way, could easily be controlled 
by simple electronic devices. 
is indeed probably only one and 
very likely not the most importan~ 
aspect of the problem. Far more 
important is to reduce the patient 
reaction time and the cure ti~e in 
medical, biological, and physical 
investigations. In conclusion, 
:rIuch team -work in related medical, 
biochemical, optical, and electronic 
fields must be forged together to 
reduce cure time. The stake appears 
important enough to justify SC~e 


gambling: 


CG:ICLUSlc:rs 

Results of electron therapy 
h~ve thus far b~en encou;aging 
and acceptable methods have been 
reestablished. There is stili 
considerable development work 
required to complete the potential 
products to be manufactured. In 
addition, it I,d 11 be necessary to 
have independe~t laboratory t2StS 
completed, and a full knowledse 
that the fin,11 desion for the 
frequency; nstrument wi 11 be 
accepted in order to assure the 
legality of satisfactory products. 

the blood and throughout the syst~m. It is recommended that furtner 
Preventative treatments to our work should and must be carri2d on 
food and ourse1ve~ may prove to be in this field of physical medicine 
more important than a gr!at many owing to the encouraging results 
d rug san d sur 9 i cal 0 per at ionsobta i ned 
w~ich overtax the human anatom~ 

t h:u s far. 

and handicap it far life. • 

lS. Virus have an inherent 
factor; if the bacteria sheds a 
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FREQUEnCY INSTRUiir::;n 

REPO~T O~ RESEARCH AND 
C L U~ 10\L HI If EST 1 G fI, TI 0 N S 

The i nit i a 1 vlO r k 0 nth i s 
device, which was formerly 
k n 0 \'1 n as the "R i feR a y" was 
started in 1917. Royal R. Rife 
oriqinally conceived the idea 
to ~ubject the known chemical 
constituents of a pathogenic 
microoraanism to the devital 
i z i n gpo \'1 era f c r i tic a 1 f r e 
quency emanations. In the field 
of micro-biology each individual 
microorganism contains a predom
i n e n t c hem i c al f act 0 r \'i i t h ; t s 
radicals which are the prime 
factors in producing a disease. 

Rife found out over a period 
of many years, that these 50- . 
called chemical factors, were ln 
actuality, the causitive agent 
of a disease in question. $0 
from this knowledge determined 
from a petrographical micro
polariscope, virus microscopes, 
and other instruments, an attempt 
was made to create and use an 
emanation of a critical frequency 
of a sympathetic nature that 
would coordinate with the chemi
cal constituents of a specific
m i c roo r g ani sm. This i s 1 i.k e ned 
to two tuning forks pitched at 
an absolute "e" for examole. 
When one fork is struck in one 
end o~ a long room, the other 
fork will vibrate or resonate. 
Rife's idea was thus to create 
a critical frequency which would 
vibrate or resonate the bacteria, 
virus, or Fungi to their mortel 
oscillatory rate or devitalizing 
po in t. 

In the early years of elec
tronic research only the crudest 
devices were available. The only 
possible way to create a trans
mission or frequency emanation 
was by way of a coil known as a 
"loose" coupler. By manipulating 
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that device slowly by hand, 
Rife succeeded in producing an 
emanation from the coil that 
would devitalize the bacillus 
col i and many othei types of the 
pathogenic microorganis~s. The 
field of electronics advanced 
rapidly and Rife subs~ tu~ed 
variable condensers for the 
control of the critical frequencies 
desired for the devitalization of 
microorganisms. The second fre
quency instrument used four 400 
volt Edison battery units and five 
motor generator sets for exciting 
the plates of the output tubes. 
The output tubes that were used 
in this No.2 unit were built by 
Telefunkin in Germany. At that 
time Rife found that the Telefunkin 
tubes would oscillate at greater 
frequency range and attain more 
flexibility than the 50-watt tubes 
then available from General Electric 
Company. This Mo. 2 unit ,had bank 
wound coils tuned by variable con
densers to create an output of 15 
meters to 27,000 meters. 

This device was used and tested 
on experimental anir:1als fror,J'1930 
and on. Some 400 guinea pigs and 
500 albino rats were used in re
search. The animals were sub
jected to pathogenic diseases 
that were susceptible to the spe
cific animals such as tetanus, 
treptonema, gonorrhea, typhoid, 
staphl ocoee;, pneumoni a, strep
tothrix, bacillus coli, tubercu
losis rod and virus form, streo
tococci, sarcoma, carcinoma, pelio, 
anthrax, cataracts, leprosy, actin
omycosis, syphilis, catarrhal 
inflamation, bubonic plague, dipth
theria, symptomatic anthrax, spinal 
meningitis, glanders, cholera, 
typhus, influenza, contageous con
junctivitis~ and herpes virus. 
Rife tested these animals for blood, 
urine, and stool and carried them 
through no less than ten days quar
antine beFore the inoculation of 
the diseases mentioned. ~fter tne 
elapsed time of the incubation 
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period and when the symptoms 
showed the diseases were pre
dominent in the animals in 
question, they were treated with 
the frequency instrum~r.t using 
proven cri ti cal frequenci ':!s that 
had devitalized the microorganisms 
in questi:n on the slides under 
the microscopes in hundreds of 
tests. 

After Rife carried throLoh 
these experiments with anim~ls 
for a minimum of one hundred 
times, he recorded a critica1 
frequency for many types of 
virus, bacteria. and fungi as; 
the mortal oscillatory rate or 
devitalizing factor for each 
specific microorganism. 

From the results thus far 
obt3.ined, Dr. Milbank Johnson, 
r1.D., much desired to accom- , 
plish actual clinical work on 
these different diseases. Ri i:e 

was adverse to this idea but 
finally concurred under certain 
conditions involving a uni
versity and a staff of medica~ 
doctors. Rife and Johnson pre
pared a complete itinerary of 
the work that was to be carried 
on in 1934. In 1932,at Rife's 
suggestion, Dr. Milbank Johnson, 
M.D., \'cho Vias a member of the. 
board of directors of University 
of "Southern California, would 
organize a Special :~edical,Re
search Committee of the Universi
ty 0 f Sou th e rn Cal i f 0 rn i a • ll.! 
chairman of the special committee, 
Dr. Johnson a~pointed the fol
lowing doctors who served on 
this committee.: Dr. Rufus B. von 
Klein Smidt, pre.sident of the 
Universi~y of Southern California, 
Dr. Charles Fischer, ~"1.D., of the 
Childrens Hospital in New York, 
Dr. Hayland t'lorrison, t1.0., chief 
surgeon of the Santa Fe Riilway, 
Dr. George Dock, 1-1.0., of 
Pas a den a, 0r. Ka r 1 F. ~1 eye r 0 f 
the George Williams Hooper 
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Foundation in San Fran~isco (at 
the University of Califorr.ia) 
and the pathologist for ~he 
group, Dr. PIlvin G. Foord, ~:.:)" 
at that time the president of 
the American Association of 
Pathologists~ of Pasadena, 
Cal i f 0 rn i a • 

After this committee was 
selected and a meeting held, it 
was agreed that clinical work 
would be conducted to determine 
the effect of the frequency 
instrument on the human anatomy. 
Other doctors observing the re
sults were DR. Ray lounsberry. 
1~.D., Dr. James B. Couche, n.:';., 
Dr. E. F . F. Cop p, i1.!)., Dr. Tho 1'1 a s 
Burger, ~1.D., all of San Diego 
area; Dr • .Arthur Isaac Kendall, 
Ph. D., of 1-10 rt h\'/ est ern Un i If e r $ i t Y 
fa c u 1 t y, Dr. J 0 s e p 11 He i t 9 e r, ;'1. O. , 
of Louisville. Kentucky, and 
other doctors who collaborated, 
on the results included Clr. O.C. 
Grunner, :4.D., head of the 
Archibald Cancer Research 
Committee of McGill University 
of Montreal, Ca~ada. Dr. E.C. 
Rosenow, head of the d20artrnent 
of research and bacteriology of 
Mayo Clinic. Rochester, ~inne50ta. 
In 1934 Dr. ~ilbank Johnson, 
chairman of the Special ~ledical 
Research Committee of the University 
of Southern California, leased 
the property of the deceased 
Ellen Scripos home in La Jolla, 
California' and organized and 
supervised the experiments in a 
clinical manner to evaluate the 
efficacy of the Frequency Instru
ment which Rife had discovered. 
The clinic was performed in the 
library room. Or. Milbank Johnson 
received cooperation from the 
County Hospital of San Diego and 
other organizations by obt~ir.ing 
16 cases - many with hopeless 
carcinoma, sarcoma, epithelioma, 
tuberculosis, glaucoma, etc. The 
cases varied in intensity and a 
few pat i e n t s \'/ ere a m b i1 1ac 0 ry , 
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Fourteen of these cases were 
pronounced clinica11y cured by 
the medical staff in 70 days 
and the two remaining cases 
were discharged and well in 90 
days. The Freauency Instrument 
had accomplished a wgnderful 
healing work. Rife found that 
the patien~s who were treated 
daily did not respond as well 
as the ones who were treated 
at three-day intervals. Rife 
concluded that the lymphatic 
system of the human body can
not absorb the toxin of the 
dead microorganisms produced 
by the Frequency Instrument's 
Mortal Oscillatory P.ate (M.O.R.) 
as efficiently with daily 
treatments as with three-day 
interval treatments of five to 
ten minutes duration. There'
fore, three-day intervals are 
recommended for ierious cases 
to effect speedier recoveries. 
However, on minor cases such 
as sinus, daily treatments 
would be advised. In the case 
of the common cold - treat
ments thrice daily are con
sidered necessary. The 
lymphatic system can absorb 
only a certain percentage of 
toxins dai1y that may be 
eliminated by any means. We 
do not make claims regarding
the state of the art of the 
Frequency Instrument. The 
tube may be glowing but if the 
frequency is not right - no 
results will be attained. If 
the gas pressure has not been 
balanced with the resonance of 
the electroni'c system - no 
results will be attained. 
Constant calibration will be 
necessary for results. vie do 
nat claim that the Frequency 
Instrument cures disease but 
that, to the best of our 
knowledge backed by decades of 
research \'fork> the vi rus 
or causitive agent of the 
disease in question is elim
inated. It is well known that 
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the pathology of the ciseases in 
Question is a comDlication of 
elimination. Therefore, the 
human anatomy cannot be expected 
to eradicate a disease without 
some outside endeavor. The fre
quency instrument is presented 
a~ what is sincerely ~ lieved to 
be one of the most harmless and 
practical solutions ever devised 
thus far for medical therapy. 
Even now, with the tremendous 
strides in electronics, the model 
presented is viewed as obsolete 
with developments and progress 
ever forthcoming. 

In 1936 the Beam Ray Corporation 
was formed for the purpose of 
promoting the frequency instrument 
and Rife was forgotten in the effort. 
Without his knowled~e, the project 
failed. Rife closed his main 
research laboratory in 1946 but 
continued his research. In 1950 
designs were completed for an 
i~proved version of the frequency 
instrument using the same basic 
circuit. The newly designed fre
quency instrument was built into a 
manageab1e size inst~ument that can 
be used in any practitioner's 
office. and with a short tutcring 
course, to said doctor's nurse, 
the control and operation of the 
frequency instrument has now be
come practical. and economical. 

Royal R. Rife sinc~r~ly believed 
that which he had developed and 
tested over a period of many years 
in his own privately conducted 
laboratories, and in the laboratory 
of Allied Industries and Life lab 
Inc .• will not only devitalize the 
so-called pathogenic diseases of 
virus, bacteria, and fungi, but 
also eliminate by ionic trans
formation the basic chemicals now 
known as causitive agents of 
disease. . 

In 1950, John F. Crane met Royal 
R. Rife throu~h a draTting set 
which w~s on display at Rodney 
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Stol~eS 3luciJrint Company.
Crane obtainad Rife's address. 
Aftc;r sevel'al trips to Rife's 
house, eran! purchased his beauti 
ful s~t of drafting tools. While 
Crane was visiting Rife, he 
liste~2a to Rife's stories of his 
research ?nd decided to prove out 
Rife'~ incradib1e revelations. 
Crane wrote to Or. Grunner of 
Canada, who supplied one of the 
oriqina1 ci'\~cuit diagrams that 
had-been shipped to him by Rife 
due to the kindness of Dr. 
Milbank Johnson. Grunner was 
afraid of incurring any possible 
dissatisfaction with the medi
cal profession there and so the 
Frequency Instrument was given 
to a priest who was a radio ham 
and needed some spare parts. 

Since Varne Thompson had 

worked with nife in the thirties, 

Crane hired Thomcson tG build 

six n0W Fr~luenc~ Instruments. 

The ';r;stru!ii!:::nts \'H~re completed 

in 1953 and N~re tested on 

various cases without any

results being obtained. Crane 

then d!cidQd to purchase a 

Fre.quency Counte.r. An elec

tronic counter with an accurate 

time base ~JS made by Hewlett 

PackArd and the initial check 

showe~ frequency calibrations to 

be off sc;v::!l-al hundred cycles 

per secon~. The Frequency 

IUs t ,'U 111 e n t::; \.~ 2 r e. ace urat ely 

calibrated and the patients 

lingered a little longer but 

were not cured. Maw ray tubes 

ware desig~Qc and bUl1t and a 

few cirCuit changes were made by 

Cril:1Q. Tt-,:'!n several "cures" 


,were sffectzd for the first time, 
provin~ dei~nitely that ~ife's 
lcs~ art h2~ be~n regained. 

(rij~e the~ made another 

dts~av~ry in the circuit which 

al1Q'::: co:!tro1 of the inte.nsity 

of ;-i:? ray eITiiss~('In. This 1n

vol~~( a du~l resonance balance. 

T12. ·,'.lanc::; of t''t::. carrier ,«ave 
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and the critical gas oressure 
"gives proper e.mission. p\ '.'leak 
ray yields poor results, 

With this new feature operat

ing, John ~arsh took the Fr!quency 

I ~I s t rum e. n t t 0 Dr. S T a f for a, :1. D. , 

in Dayton, Ohio in th~ late fall 

of 1957. A good many :,::cales:; 

cases were successfully treated 

and cured with this instrument: 

some cases have since passed on 

but not of the diseases for which 

they were treated oy the Frequ!ncy 

Instrument. Dr. Stafford is still 

conductin~ research with the 

Frequency In5trument. 


In the spring of 1958 contact 

was made with a group in Salt Lake 

City for the pur~ose of trying 

out a Frequency Instrument there. 

A contract was signed with Dr. 

J e p p son. :~. D., 0 f the 0e s ere t 

Medical Center to orovide an 

evaluation. Dr. Jeppson told the 

Salt Lake City ~edica1 Society of 

his work with the Frequency

Instrument and they forced him to 

remove the instrument from his 

office as they considered this 

device. unethica1. John :·Iarsh 

again volunteered to demonstrate 

the instrument and was again well 

paid for'his efforts. 


Owing to the difficulty of 
obtaining precision ray tubes and 
the balancing hereof, furthe.r i'lork 
has been accomplished to eliminate 
the tube entirely. Faced with 
constant de1ays in ray tube pro
duction, Crane decided to build a 
Frequency rnstrument without this 
ray tube. Six more Frequency 
Instruments known as Model 1 have 
been built by Crane a~rl four are 
out on test. One hooei2ss tubercu
losis case was examined by the 
Mercy HOspital and also by a 
medical doctor and the results of 
the tests showed absolutely no 
trace of any infection. This is 
sort of a record time as this 
occurred after only three weeks of 
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treatments at intervals of 
three days for three treatments 
and then daily treatments. The 
ray tube Frequency Instrument 
usually takes two months. How
ever, no conclusion can be 
drawn un-~l more test results 
ar'e obtained. The model 1 
Frequency Instrument weighs ten 
pounds without miniaturization 
and is seven inches hiQh and 
seven inches deep and f3 inches 
long. Two electrodes are 
utilized direct to the body. 

A DISCUSSION ON THE FREOUENCY 
------nfsTr<UHEilT HlERP.PY - 'by 

Ur.-c1iarles F. '\ul1y, D.D.S. 

r would like to give a case 
history that, to me, was most 
interesting. It was a lady from 
Pasadena sent to me by a doctor 
in San Diego. It was a case of 
butterfly lUpus. The doctor 
called me and asked if I would 
take the case, and what could be 
done. It had been turned over 
to him by a skin specialist in 
Pasaden~. The Pasadena doctor' 
had been workinQ on the case 
for several monihs without 
being able to clear it up. 

The lady arrived at my office 
with butterfly lupus spread 
badly over her face. I went to 
work on it, and in two ....teeks 
time it was completely healed. 
The funny part of it was that 
her doctor in Pasadena had ad
vised her against the treatment 
fearing it would probably make 
mat t e. r s V{ 0 r s e . 

She told him that Dr. R. J. 
McBride, had insisted that she 
give it a try and she had great 
fal t h i n h i r,\ • She l'fa nted to 
try it. Her own doctor let her 
come here for treatment for just 
two weeks. He would not release 
her case, but insisted she 
reoort ~ack to hin at the end of 

that time. 

Upon her return to Pasadena 
at the end of the two weeks the 
butterflu lupus ~a~ entirely gone. 
Her doctor was startled when he 
saw her walk into his ~~fice. He 
could not believe that Lhis could 
have taken place. He said that 
he had never heard of such a 
thing and did not know that any
thing like that was possible. 

This should be sufficient to 
show whar is done and can be done 
with this Rife Frequency Instrument. 
The treatment taken with the 
instrument. as"1 understand it, 
has been very beneficial in the 
use of e1iminatino some of the 
anti-biotics used-after a Datient 
has been operated on. It is 
possible to use the instrument to 
eliminate any further infection 
that may occur. 

I had a patient (a lady) who 
had been operated on for gall 
stones. The wound healed but it 
was quite an irritated scar, It 
was red <l.nd itchy. and disagree.
able, and gave her quite a bit of 
trouble'. I treated her with the 
frequency instrument for two weeks, 
two or three times a week. At the 
end of that time,she felt Quite. 
comfortable. " 

! had a trench mouth case. The 
man came into the Medical Dental 
Bui1ding hunting for medical help. 
I had come earlY that morning so 
it was suggested I might be willing 
to see him. He was quite worried 
about it. It \'las a bad case; mouth 
bleeding a lot. I ga' ~ him a little 
peroxide to stop the bleeding there 
for the moment so that I could take 
a look. After examination I turned 
the Rife Instrument on him and that 
was all. No further medication 
whatsoever. I used the instrument 
on him twl~e a week for about two 
weeks. That was the only kind of 
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treatment the man had. His 
mouth did not bleed aoain, and 
his mouth cleared uo in a little 
while. I cleaned h~$ teeth and 
sent him away, and haven't seen 
him since. . 

I had·nother lady (about 80 
years of age) who had about the 
same as the butterfly lupus. She 
came to me .for three treatments 
a week for two weeks. She didn't 
seem to be gettinq desired re
sults so became discouraged and 
quit the treatments. ~fter she 
had given up the treatments her 
face soon cleared up and that 
has been over a year ago. Her 
face is clear today. 

I have treated a number of 
cancer cases, but it is hard to 
get anyone to beievs that any
one but a few, only a chosen 
few, can do anything for cancer. 
A doctor here in town sent me 
one case. a lady about 70 years 
of age. Her ear was about two
thirds gone and a considerable 
portion of the neck and a part 
of her face was eaten away with 
cancer. He treated the cancer 
for ab~ut three weeks. It dried 
up and healed over. 

We have a few other cases also. 

The actual time of treatment 
1s only .a minute or two. [t does 
no harm to let the instrument _ 
run far quite a little while, 
because there i5 no damage what
soever to human tissue. It is a 
metabolistic uplift. Sometimes 
we use several treatments on the 
same patient, one frequency
staphlococcls, another for strep
tococcis, another pneumococcis. 
the one for cancer, and so on. 
We may go dawn the scale and take 
up fifteen minutes to half an 
hour. [t 1s possible to use this 
variable condenser such as you 
have on a radio and go slowl¥ from 
one side to the other covering the 

whole range from low frequency 
to a higher one. In so doing you 
lose considerable ti~e b2cause a 
numb~r of those frequencies are not 
effective and are not doing any
thing particularly. If you have 
a good diagnosis it will cut the 
time way down by usinq ~ust what 
is needed. 

Pyorrhea is common with the 
dental practice. Just as common 
as fleas on a doo's back. You find 
it in every mout~. When I treat 
a great dea,l of pyorrhea I use the 
electric coagulator on all pockets 
instead of surgery. I do not use 
surgery any more because I think it 
makes the condition '<'Iorse and 
destroys too much tissue. The 
coagulator removes all the pockets 
and the source of infection. I 
then follow that uo with a cleaning 
of the mouth to pu~ the mouth in 
good condition. I use the Fre
quency Instrument over a period of 
about six months, co~ing in two 
or three times a week for one or 
two weeks and then once a week for 
a while and then once a month for 
about six months. I look baCK a~d 
see if there is any accumulation. 
Because, as I said, the pyorrhea 
is like the fleas on tl1e doa's· 
back, you may clean them for a 
while and aet rid of the fleas, 
but i f you' don 0 t. 1 0 a k 0 uthe is 
liable to get contaminated and 
get some more fleas aaain. Ine 
pyorrhea is somewhat ;f a systematic 
disease and has to be treated 
systematically. The mouth has to 
be put in a hygienic condition and 
when we use this Frequency Instru
ment treatment for that, we have 
same very nice results. 

In our home we use the Frequency 
Instrument as a cure-all for evel'y
thing. I. myself, am susceptible 
to colds. When I find a cold getting 
the best of me I use the Frequency 
Instrument 'in the morning, again 
at noon, and again in the evening. 
The next mornin~ I find that the 
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cold is all gone. 	 atomic radiation. I think the 
United States govern~ent is gQin9 

We can't keep house in our to do something right along this 
own home without the Frequency line e.ventually. 
Instrument. When my wife gets 
to feeling kind of indisDosed, 
she gets to taking ~~neral ray 
treatments. She does not know 
why, but she says it makes her 
feel better and makes her sleep 
better. So, that is the history 
in our family over a number of 
yea rs • 

I have used the Frequency 
Instrument occasionally on 
skin diseases. I just gave you 
the history of three different 
skin cases that were all of the 
lupis variety, in which it was 
very effective - in most cases 
as effective in the other skin 
cancerous cases as in the ones 
me n t ion e d • 1t vii 11 dry th os e 
up. This gives you considerable 
impetus to go ah~ad and try it 
on anything. 

Up to the present time, it 
has been very discouraging to 
try to get anybody interested 
i nth is. but I t hink fro m now 0 14 
we are going to hear a great dea1 
about it. r have been reading 
about it and hearing about it 
from the United States govern Dr.Tu11v's Ri'fe Rav Tube'ment, Hhen they go into any nu:OtJ'I:NCY rnSTRUMDl'T 

thing they really go into it. l!!l:l& 
(On.. ef 1'",.h'.)So, 1 think that you are going to 

find that in the atomic crisis of 
i/the future that we are going to 

have here we will have one of 
these machines that will give 
metabolistic uplift which will 
replace some oj the things that 
will be ~:ken out of the blood 
due to the radiation; because the 
radiation destroys the power to 
resist infection which this 
Frequency Instrument wi 11 ,out 
back into the human svstem~ a 
power of destroying some of 
these destructive germs which 
destroy the body because of the 
lack of resistance caused by the 

Ohn Crane's six 
FREOUENCY INSTIlUM1:NT"5 

29 1!!5-4-1!!S'3 
(OW!> of Six) 
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r. a;ne.s. au e. J, r~. D ~ 
- - Taf e d b v aut h0 r 
I wou d li~e to make thi~ 

historical recc!"'d of the. 
amazing sClentiiic wonders 
regarding the efficacy of the 
fl'equencies' of the Royal R. 
Rife Frequency Instrument. 
Well. I ought to premise that, 
for I have known for many long 
years that the world is a world 
of three dimensions; time, space 
and motion. And I have also 
1e.arned \'Ii th my contact ",Ii th the 
spirit world which is higher 
than we are, that time is 
recepti v'i ty--everythi ng is 
received in time; space is 
conductivi~y - everything is 
cond~cted throa~h space; and 
that motion is frequency 
everything is of a certain 
frequency in this world and is in 
a state of constant motion 
perpetual motion as illustrated 
by the sun, moon, and their 
orbits, and so on. Fundamentally 
everything is in perpetual 
mati on. 

Now, in the beginning, the 
reason things were for~ed by 
God in a chaotic condition that 
has existed in the elements of 
state between us and the other 
parts of the universe is a force 
so great that we are just begin
ning to get a slight idea of the 
meaning of the atom - the split 
ting of which releases enormous 
amounts of energy and in certain 
atoms. the energy gets greater
and 9rea :.. ~ r . Now, when God 
created the universe, he gathered 
up in the course of a coup1e 
of billion years, the elements 
an~ formed them into a so}id 
condition. When they left the 
sun, which t surmise they wer.e 
a part of, they left a surface 
temoerature of approximately 
12,000 degrees and it took an 
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enormous nur.,b~;, of years to cool 
that dawn. ilo\·! as we knm'l it: 
','later boils at 212 degrees F. so 
you can see how much time it took 
for thOSe things to solidify, be
cause even at 10,000 degrees they 
wa u 1 d s till be i n th e air" i{ 0'.'1 , 

being greatiy interested in these 
things of science because in my 
medical course at Toronto Univer
sity r had to take a sc~erltific 
course as we1l and in passing my 
examination in London, I also 
had to know science so r nave 
always been fond of looking into 
scientific phenomena. When I 
was to 1dab out Dr. Ri an d his 
fr~quency instrument at the Ellen 
scripps home near the Scripps 
Institute Annex some twenty-two 
ye. a rs ago • I 'If en t 0 ut to see a bau -: 
it and became very interested in 
the cases which he had there. And 
the thing that brought me into it 
more quickly than anything was a 
marr who had a cancer of the 
stomach. Rife was associated at 
that time with Dr. Milbank Johnson, 
H.D., who was then president of the 
Medical Association of Los Angeles, 
a very wealthy man and a very big 
man in the medical world; the 
biggest in Los Angeles and he had 
hired this annex for this demon
stration over a summer of time. 
(several months)" 

In that oeriod of time r saw 
many things' and the one that im
pressed me the most was a man who 
staggered onto a table, just on 
the vast end of cancer; he was a 
bag of bones. As he lay on the 
table, Dr. Rife and Dr. Johnson 
said, "Just feel that man's stor.;ach." 
So I ~ut my hand on the cavity
where his stomach was underneath 
and it was just a,cavity almost, 
because he was so thin; his back
bone and his"belly were just abcu! 
touching each other. r put my hand 
on his stomach which was just one 
sol i d h a r d mas s, jus tab 0 ut \1 hat 
I could coyer with my hand, somewha~ 
like the shape of a heart. It was 
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absolutely solid! And I 
thQught to myself, vlell, nothing 
can be done for that. However. 
they gave him a tre.~tr.lent i'lith 
the Rife frequencies and in the. 
course of time over a period of 
of six weeks to two months, to 
my estonishment, he co~p1etely 
r e C 0 ve r e cl , He; 0 t s 0 \'( e 11 t hat 
he asked permission to go to 
El Centro as he had a farm 
there and he wanted to see 
about his stock. Or. Rife said, 
~Row you haven't the strength 
to drive to E1 Centro." 

"Oh, yes, said he, "I have, but 
I'll have a man to drive me 
there." I~,S a matter of fact, the. 
patient drove his own car there 
and when he got down to E1 Centro 
he had a sick cow and he. staved 
up all night with it. The n~xt 
day he dr~ve back without any 
rest wtatsoever--so you can ~ 
imagine how he had recovered. 
Then, unfortunately, he was 
desperately hungry and ate six 
cans of sardines and some other 
food as well and enyourged his 
liver to such an extent that he 
died. They posted him and 
fGu~d that he had had a large 
eb~ce5s of the liver which had 
almost healed but the engourge
ment had broken it down so that 
he bled to death internally. 
That was a very remarkable thing. 

I saw some other cases that 
w'O're very interesting. T.~en I 
wanted a copy of the freqJency 
instr~ment. That instrument was 
a very large thing of wet cells 
and was not yet brought into 
the compass of a cabinet. I 
saw demo~strations there. I 
finai1y bought one of ttese 
frequency instruments and 
established it in my office.' 

I had some very re~arkible 
th~n1~ resulting from it in the 
course of over twenty years.' ..Among t(~e. n:~ny_ case.s tint: were. 
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treate.d while I was in the 

San Diego St!5 and Electric :::c;'I~;iny 

Sui1ding on the seventh floor. 

was a case sent to me ty arc~her 

doctor. She had been tr~ate~ 

for tuberculosis of the bowe1s. 

The. sir1 ca~c to fi:e as a stnn::;t;!r- 

a young woman of ninetcen y~~rs. 


I asked her if she was m~rri2d-

yes, she had been married t~c 


years. In that two years she had 

had two operations and she shewed 

me the SCt1.rs I'/he)"! the docto!' had 

opened up and taken out the hard 

glands and closed her up. In 

the course of some ~onths afterward 

she had developed other gl~nts in 

the belly and the ether doctor 

had decided to take thos! out, t~o. 


So he ope.ned her from the nave.l to 

the base of the sternurr. and that 

was five months befere I saw her. 

She was wrapped in a large pad 

of absorbent cotton as the w~~nd 


had not healed. Tubercul~s~s 


wounds are notoriously hard to 

heal and the discharge was so 

great that she had to have th~s 


~ig pad of catton aroune her fron: 

covel';ng her ':lho1e abdomen to 
absorb the pus that \'ias cons:cr.tly 
flowinq. As her doctor couldn't 
stop this discharge and ther2 
seemed to be no way to stop it, 
and as their bills for medicc.1 
work had been enornous from hos
pit a 1 san donera t ion s ar, c! t h ~ ~: S til 1 
owed money, he sent her to ~e to 
see i f I co u1 d do any t h i n g f (\ I' he I" . 

Well, I placed her on my oper;tion 
table and upon exposing the 2~dome~ 
I found a big lump about half 
the size of a hen's egg stic~ing 
up 0 nth e rig ht side a f heo r ,; :- do
men. When r went to touch it. she 
said, "Oh, don't touch that, it;'s 
te.rribly sore." 

" Don't vi 0 r r y ." 1 S o. i d, "I' t.; 11 0 t 
,going to touch it. It might Je an 

abscess and if 1 touch it, it 
mi iJ h t b re. c k . So \'1 e \'/ i 11 1e. 2. '/2 i t 
carefully alone." 

So she picked un her blo~~D an( 
put i t on . She had on 1 y Q"/ f":"";: C 
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the abdomen and sat in her full 
clot~inQ in front af the ~ife 
Freque~~y Instrument. She was 
a~oJt a yard away fram m~ when I 
gave hQr the first treatrn~nt. 
The Rffe Frequency Instru~ent had 
covered a band of frequencies 
with each frequency having a spec
ial germ at.:ached to tt anr\ I 
had a list of the frequencies or 
di a 1 re adin gs t hat had be F.! n 
demonstrated by Dr. Rife and 
Dr. Hilbank Johnson in their 
experimental work showing what 
setting would kill tu~erculasis, 
B. col i, p n e urn 0 n i a, s y phi 1is, 
cancer, typhoid and many others. 
Knowing the dial setting for the 
tuberculosis rod and virus forms, 
r turned on the machine. I 
wasn't at all sure that I needed 
only the frequencies for tuberc
ulosis so I gave her the rest of 
the frequency settin~s that I 
had, knowing that I couldn't hurt 
her and that there might be 
another frequ2ncy that ~ould be 
effective other than tuberculosis. 
I gave her what the frequency 
instrument had a yard away--nat
touching her. After giving her 
the treatment which lasted about 
fifteen minutes. This was on a 
Wednesday morning, he turned to 
mea nd s aid, II \J hen d a leom e b a c k ? " 

"Hell," 1 said, "Don't come 
back for at least four days. 
Give me time to get reaction. 
Come back Monday morning at ten 
o'clock and that will give me 
time for reaction." 

"What will I eat?" she asked. 

"Well. it isn't food that wi11 
hurt you. 1I 1 reoliec, "You can 
eat all you wan~. especially 
pasturized milk. '(ou are so 
very thin that you need abun
dance. of it." 

S~e asked, "~hen do I go to 
bed?" 
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" \-! ell, yOU ':1 a 1 ked her e _ S0 for 
your own sak2, if that t~ing ~ere 
to break in your side, you Nou1d 
be a mess~~wouldn't you? So [ 
suggest that you lie. down most 
of the ti~a and for what is 
needed to do in the hsuse, get 
UD ~~d de it, but lie ~0wn most 
of the time. .. " 

She came back the following 

Monday morning on her toes. 


II \.Je. 1 1 ,"she. said, "You can 

punch me anywhere you like in 

my side." 


"What do you mean?" I said. 

"All that soreness is gone!" 

"Oh, nonsense. ... I said, get on 
the table." 

11 Sure enough there. was no sign 

of the lump and 1 began punchi~g 


her." 


"I don't mind--the soreness 
is all aone. There is no sore
ness there at all. Oh, I haven't 
had a period for over three 
months," she said, "but two days 
after the treatment, it came on 
and it's the first time without 
any pain, and it's on now." 

I must say at this time that 

I saw her many times sinc~ and 

that she never missed another 

period. She was 93 pounds when 

she came to me and 123 pounds

after three months treatments 

when she left. Her other doctor 

told me that in a few years she 

weighed 145 pounds and has never 

looked back. That Ivas a start 

ling case because I practically 

in~tantly cured her tuberculosis 

and it was a most outstanding 

condition. 


At the end of that Deriod of 

three and one half mon~hs [ went 

Over to England and introduced 
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t~e Frequency In~tru~ent there. 
Before { left Dr. Burger and 
Dr, Kt1bank Jc~nsQn told me 
t~at I must be in t~e ~edical 
Society, that my education ~as 
such that there was no sense in 
my being out and they would 
sponsor rn~. I answered that [ 
hadn't the faintest desire to be 
in the Medical Society because 
spiritually we do not see eye 
to eye and that my work was of 
a more or less charitable nature 
and that didn't go well with the 
fellows here so they don't want 
me in the society. 1I~lell." he 
said, "that's OK--you come to 
the E1 Cortez Hotel and we. wi11 
give you a dinner and propose 
you into the Medical Society."
This they did and I naid 55.00 
for a journal which r was to 
receive every week as a member. 

When I-came back fr~m England 
to find that I had been rejected 
I r.ever inquired why. I never 
even told Burger or Johnson that 
I had been rejected. I wa''Sn't 
interested enough to bother. 
However, I had a oretty good 
idea, for it took' only two 
members to blackball a oerson 
and I knew two membe~s who 
knew I had the Freqeuncy Inst~u
ment since they were adjoining 
me in the ~lectric Building and 
wouldn't have anything to do with 
me conse~uently. I had a strong 
feeling that they had turned me 
down. 

Incidentally, I have never 
carried any medical insurance 
~n my Sixty years of practice. 
r have never had one Denny af 
insurance. A great many men in 
the medical society and out of 
~t usually carry $100,000 damage 
tnsurance for malpractice suits. 
Mo insurance in all tho~e years 
and I have had some big jobs. t 
had a whole valley to ~yse1f in 
a northe.rn state for eigh.teen 

yea r S • t{ a h 0 S 0 ita 1 for 1 Z a mi1 eS , 

no X-ray in the valley, no 
nurse exceDt helD in :~2 far7<
~ouse~ w~e~e I o~erated on Deo~le. 
That wa s bet;'1 e en' 1 9 Q Q - 1 9 1 2,. . 

I went to war as a tranSpol't 
5uraeon in 1918. Later I was 
p1a;ed in the public health 
,ervice in I~iverpool for the 
Unite.d States. 

When I came back from England 
there was a patient who had been 
working in the post office. He 
was a cripple with his hip and 
he had also contracted a condition 
of the mouth--cancrum oris. Of 
all the stinking things you have 
ever smelled in this world it's 
cancrum oris. It had eaten out 
his front lip three quarters of 
an inch in extent so that his 
teeth were visible clear through 
and the edges were raw a~d stinky. 
The man was 1yin~ in the hospita1
in the center af town and so 
helpless that he couldn't r~ise 
his hand or move himself. ~very
thing had to be done for him. 
Every doctor in the vicinity 
attending the hospital had to 
come to see him. He had re
ceived a variety of treatments. 
Of course, the trea:ments had 
just irritated him and the smell 
to himself was so bad that he 
couldn't stand it. You did not 
have to. get into his room before 
you could smell it. 

r had arrived on a Saturday 
and one of the doctors, knowing
of my Frequency Instrument, asked 
if I would mind comino down to 
see him. Sunday I went to see 
him and found conditicn~ as I have 
stated. One doctor aSK2u if I 
tould do anything far him. I 
explained that my work vas in it S 
infancy but that I would try. I 
asked the~ t~ bring him to my office. 
Thev would ~ave to slide him over 
ont~ an ambulance table so he vould 
not be. disturbed, I'lheel hin into 
the ambulance, up into the elevator 
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into my offica and then when England in 1947. He had had a 
I was through they could sinus of thirty years- He had a 
return him the same ~ . I large hole in his nose entering 
explained that th~y ~ould into the cheek cavity but yeu 
have t6 do this every day. COUldn't see it from the outside. 
t was not sure haw long it Every night of his life before he 
would take because r had no went to bed he used to wash his 
experience with this nose out with boric ac~d and warm 
particular afflication. I water to keep it cleansed. He 
couldn't hurt him and I might came over to see if I could do 
be able to help him, as God anything for him with the Fre
is always with me, anyway. quency Instrument. At this time 

[ had adopted the habit of using 
He came to me every day, the tube in direct contact on the 

including Sundays for seventeen body. So I put him on the table 
days, and on the seventeenth and gave him treatments with the 
day, he was completely healed Frequency Instrument every day for 
and well. He had been gathering five weeks. I could treat him 
his strength and it wasn't every day because he lived with me. 
long until he was out of bed At the end of five weeks he said, 
and eventually went back to his "I'm not getting anything out of 
work at the post office. He the Frequency Instrument anymore." 
was the-ugliest sight you could 
ever see. Seeing his teeth I said, gIsn't that what yo~ 
without a lip is the most hor \'! ;.;n t ~ d? You ask e d met 0 h e ali t 
rible sight you can imagine. and it is healed apparently--there 
It was my intention to have a is. no more discharge." 
plastic surgeon take a piece 
of his c.hin{beard nature)and This was a very re~arkable thing. , ! 
graft it in so that when he 1 remember his having three opera I 
grew a mustache it would be tions in England. They had ooerated 
identical as his whiskers. on the inside of the nose. O~ce I 
There was great opposition to again, a remarkable case. 
this plan from his family. His Iwife was a great Christian r found that there were a number 
Scientist. I never say anything of things that I could cure. Iagainst or for-Christian Science could cure arthritis and I csuld 
because I think God heals every cure tuberculosis of other parts I 
thing, anyway. I suppose of the body. I had four cases in 
Christian Science is an aid to my records of persons 10sing one 
healing but 1 believe God helps kidney and having germs in the 
those who help themselves and other kidney which is eventually
in a case where you can't get fatal. r had one woman come to me 
help from the outside, ask Gad's about twenty years ago. She had 
help and he will give it to you had one kidney out and upon
if you are worthy of it and not analysis, germ:; '."[ere found in the 
otherwise. His wife delayed and other kidney which, of course, 
would nat let him have any more doomed her to a very short life. 
operating work done. Six months r gave her a treatment with the 
went by and when I went to the frequency instrument and cured her 
post off1ce I would ask about and for many years I did see her 
him. ONe year later he died. occ~sional1y. She ~ay be in the 
SQ. trrat wa~ another case. C 0 U n t y h 0 s Cl ita1 nO\'! for r heve 1cst 

track of her but I wi 11 guarantee

My brother came over from to say that she was there for 
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at least 
absolute 

ten years to my 
knQ~ledae befor2 I 

treated r· On~ more tnt~resting 
case, 

Three other $imilar ca~es nad 
a kidney aut and were cured by 
the Frequency I.nstrume.nt. 

I had a Mexican boy. nine years 
of aqe, who. had osteomyelitis 
of t~e leg. He was treated at 
the Mercy Hospital by his attend
ing doctors. They scraped the 
bone every week. It was agon
izing to the child because they 
never gave him anything; they 
just poked in there and cleaned 
him out and the terror of that 
boy was a w f u1. Hew 0 ra asp 1 i n t 
and was on crutches. I had 
treated members of his family for 
tuberculosis and they asked if I 
wouid treat him. They brought 
him to the office. He ':las terr
ified that I would poke him as 
the other doctors had done. I 
reassured him and demonstrated 
the instrument on my own hand, 
to show him that it would not 
hurt. With the bandage and 
splint still on he was given a 
treatment. In less than two 
weeks of treatment the wound was 
completely healed and he took off 
his splints and threw them al'lay. 
He i.s a great big powerful man 
now and has never had any come~ 
back of his oste.omyolitis. He 
was completely cured. There 
were many cases such as this. 

I never treated a sinus that 
I did not cure. I was very good 
on growths and I saw hundreds of 
peop1e. (got to the place where 
1 neyer keot any records--the 
patients themselves were the 
reca rds . r ke(J t s.o~e re co rds 
at the beginning but [ soon found 
that they were walking records 
and they dtdn\t need anyt~ing 
else. Knowina the hostility of 
the medical ?~ofession) I first 
had forms printed that guaran
teed that to my kno~ledge 
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there was no ~arm in the rays, 
t~at .t~e treatment they received 
Vla~ at thei r own risk " that the 
rays were not virulent rays and 
tRat I had had many treat~ents 
myself without any ill effects. 
As a matter of fact, in the cours;: 
a f tw e n t y - t ~'1 0 yea rsIr:: . s t h ii 'f e 
~ad many thousands of treatments, 
all day 10n9, treating one after 
the other. 

I have had some remarkable 
results '.'lith eyes, especially 
growths that become very big and 
have to be sliced off. Many of 
those I have cured wi th the Ri fe 
Frequency Instru~ent. It was an 
outgrowth, and net a for~ of cancer. 
I do not know what germ it was. 
I simply gave them what dial set 
tings I had. Hhat frequency it 
was, I don't kno~. r could reduce 
tumors, though. I had many good 
effects in reducina fibroids cr 
n e 0 p 1as m5 (n a t mal i 9 nan t). :1 0 t 
knowing ~hat freau~ncies were at 
the bottom of it, I just gave them 
all the frequencies. 

I had one remarkable efficacy 
of the Frequency Instrument with 
Dr. Rife in the labora-:':ory. He 
had a group of people there in 
th is beaut; ful 1abora tory. The re 
were fifteen inches of rei~forced 
concrete on the floors to stop 
any earthquake shocks which might 
inte.rfere with his work. On the 
ground floor of the laboratory he 
had a microscope with a slide on 
it which these people and r looked 
at which was not stained so that 
there was no killing of the bac
te.ria. rt was just a fre.sh culture 
of B. coli which is a motile 
ge.rm having flagella ah:1 ve.ry
active.. On this slide. was the 
C U 1 t ure 0 f 8. col ian d we all 
went down t~e stair~ into the 
cellar. IRe micrc~coce. was then 
directlr above. us and'tlLe Ri 
Frequency Instrument was in the 
cellar, a proximately ten feet 
away. Ri turned the Frecuency 
Instrument on and gave it less 
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than one half a 8 
had already done on 
B, coli, so he g,~ t jll, 
the dial setting frequency 
for that instead n' all of them 
and he turned itJn full blast 
with that frequ~~-y. Then we 
all came up stai, il.nd i'/aited f,Jj' 

ten or fifteen m uces. He 
came back to th~ icroscooe 
and said, "Hell. ow, gentlemen, 
come and look a the slide now." 
To my astonish ~t the B. coli 
had all been killed. They were 
stacked up on the slide like a 
log jam coming down on the 
ocean and the whole field was 
covered with the dead bodies of 
B. coli now dead and immoti1e. 
What a marvelous 12monstration! 
And that was throuah the con
crete! Hell, that-wasn't any
thing because radios tran~mit 
t h ro ugh \i a 11 0 rca '/ e s for t hat 
matter. Obstacles in the way 
do not seem to have much effect. 
You can get direct reception 
to radio inside the house with
out a n 0 u ts ide ae ria lor 
antenna. 

I have had some very good 
results with skin diseases. 
Butt~rfly lupus occurs across 
the nose and cheeks and, of 
course, eventually is fatal. 
The germ of lupus is very much 
like the germ of tuberculosis-
evidently a ~lose cousin. 
I had one case whe~e it went 
across the nose and che~ks and 
up around the e~rs. considered 
by everybody to be hopeless. 
He were able to cure the case. 
I had one or two cases of lupus 
which succumbed to the Fre
quency Instrument but those 
skin diseases were definitely 
o f germ 0 ri gin. The Fr e que n c y 

Instrument is for germs only. 

It has no effect on the hormones 

of the body nor on any consti 

tutional conditions (directly). 


Astounding things haDpened 

when a Frequency Instrument like 
the oatent of mine was taken to 
the Par adis e \/ a 11 e.:r San a tar i U::l 

when Dr. Hamer '.'/as in charge. 
Dr. Hamer was treatt,:d fo:- sinus 
and was greatly imoressed wi~h 
the treatments he received. He 
ask?d permission to h-'e a Fre
quency Instrument placed in the 
main room of the. hospital. As 
Dr. Hamer was Superintendent he 
could do that. The Frequency 
Instrument was put in with a 
large group of people. Treat
ments were given every day. 
Or. Hamer told me. personally that 
all those chronic colitis cas'~s 
and cases he had had for a long 
time were miraculously cured. 
This was confir~ed bv his assist 
ant. They had never'seen anything 
like it. 

However, other doctors whose 
patients were being cured by th~ 
Frequency Instrument became in
censed and ordered the instrument 
removed from the building. Dr. 
Hamer ~as forced to give up using 
it in the hospital and so he ,{lent 
with it. He and his assistant 
opened an office in Hational City 
where he soon became quite well 
known. Shortly the :'iedical Socie-:y 
notified him that if he did not 
give up th2 Frequency Instrument 
he would hav~ to get out of the 
Society as the instrument had not 
been recognized by the ANA. Faced 
with this choice, Dr. Hamer geve 
up the Frequency Instrument and 
his practic~ faded. He and his 
technician moved north, He would 
undoubted1y give this testimony if 
he \'fere asked for it. 

I used to send a subscription, 
and still do, to the people at 
the Vauclain Home (for tuberculo
sis). I sent them vlord about fiv:;! 
years ago that I would guarantee 
to cure any~ase of tuberculosis 
of the bowels or bone and could 
prcbably modify any tuberculosis 
case in the hospital. I 'lIou1d 
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guarantee the work on tabes 
and put up a bond of 51,000.00 
to guarantee it. Those were 
the exact words in my letter. 
I never got any r~ply to r.:y 
letter nor was I asked to 
b r i n 9 a Fr z q ltC'! n cy 1n s t rum 2 n t 
to the hospital. ([iote: an 
investigation by Dr. Rife and 
J. Crane revealed that the 
patients were informed about 
the Frequency Instrument and 
denied any treatments whatso
ever with this instrument. 
One patient left the hospital and 
continued on with Frequency
Instrument treatments and was 
cured. The letter he wrote 
describing Dr. Rife's type of 
Frequency Instrument is one of 
highest praise,) 

I came to San Diego in 
March of 1931 with my three 
children. My son James some years 
later was discovered to have 
tuberculosis. They made a skin 
bond test in high school and 
found he was positive. We had 
x-rays taken end found that he 
had had active tuberculosis in 
England. My leaving to come 
here some three or four years 
earlier was a Godsend, but he 
sti11 had tuberculosis. So the 
sunlight hadn't done anything for 
him. Fortunately, I had a port
able Frequency Instrument. I 
kept him out of schoal for a 
year. I treated him with the 
f'requency Instrument day after 
day. For many months 11e had 
it. After he moved a':lay from 
here he took it with him. 1 
can tell you today that he has 
passed many physical examinations 
in the tlavy. He is a full thre.:2
striper in the reserve. He is 
now, and has been passed many 
times as absolutely perfect. 
That is a result of the R1fe 
Fre uency Instrument. I have a 
10 to be than!~ful for to ~:oy 
Rife.. 
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This report is primarily con
cerned with the explanation of the 
detection and curE:' of cancer and 
other dise.ases. 

rt is a matter of record that, 
while other medical and surgical
methods hav~ had some limited 
success with cancer discovered in 
an early stage, there is little 
or no success in treatment of the 
more advanced cases. Causes of 
cancer are still listed in some 
of the new medical text books as 
II unk·noi>/n. II 

Since research to determine the 
cause and effect a cure of cancer 
;s being carried out in various 
directions, it seems reasonable 
to explore every possible area 
toward a varified cause of cancer 
and hence, its proper method of 
treatment. 

Scientists today must re-exam
ine the fact that a discovery was 
made of a virus of the dreaded 
cancer; that the discovery was 
made that such a virus was the 
cause. of cancer; that the dis
covery was made that a method of 
treatm~nt of electronics could 
electrocute the cause of diseases 
including cancer while the body 
cured itself. Th~5e discoveries 
of a virus causing cancer and 
treatmentmethods excited great 
interest among reputable men of 
the medical profession and pro
fessors and scientists and labo~ 
ratory specialists as long ago as 
1931. T;, t> S E: fa c ts h a v e bee. n 
founded Oh thousands of laboratory 
tes ts . 

The R i feR esea r c I, Lab 0 r.a tory. 
in conjunction with doctors 
throughout the United States and 
Canada, worked to establish the 
technicues and methods to be used 

of Royal R. Rife's life study and 
devised methods of the cause and 
cure of cancer and other diseases. 

Royal R. Rife first concei'!ed 
the idea of the Frequency Instrument 
in conjunction with his work in 
developing the'virus mic,roscooes. 
Over thirty thousand tissue slides 
were made and examined by Rife 
before he realized the futility
of this effort. The virus were 
much smaller than the finest 
particles of the dye or colloidial 
stains and thus could not be seen 
with standard 1aboratory methods. 

Since the diagnosis and determin
ation of a cancer virus requires 
the high power of the Rife Virus 
Microscopes, a brief description 
of the details and prinCiples of 
operation will follow on the 
(Rife) Universal. 

MicroscooeThe Universal ..__ .......
Born at the same time as the 

Electron Microscope, Rife's 
Universal was for his work only 
and has yet to be commercialized. 
Over a long period of twenty years, 
Rife designed and bui1t in the 
Rife Research Laboratories five 
virus microscopes of power and 
resolution far beyond the laws of 
optical physics by using an 
entirely new optical system in 
which the rays do not cross as in 
the conventional scope. In the 
magnification of these virus 
instruments a variance from 10 to 
60,000 times was seen. 

In contrast the commercial 
microscopes are inadequate for the 
observation of any of the filter
able viruses of disease. The 
electron microscope kills them 
ins tan t 1 Y and the i r form s c han Q e 
into dried up round balls and ~ 
other distorted oblong shaDes. 
Rife's virus microscopes enable 
the observer to study al1 viruses 

in contl~ol1ec! tests of the findings \'ihile they are living in their 0\'1[1 
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true chemical colors which iden
ti fy them as well ~ The cancer 
virus was found to be less than 
1/20ch of a micron 1ong. Thus 
we see the need for such an 
invaluable instrument that would 
enable us to progress farther into 
this important field of endeavor. 
A descripti~n of the Universal. 
the most powerful of Rife's virus 
microscopes. follows: 

The Universal Microscope, which 
is the largest and most powerful 
of all light microscopes. was 
built and devised by Rife in the 
Rife Research Laboratory in 1933 
advancing the art of microscopy 
to a state that has never been 
equalled yet. 

The Un i vers a 1 de ri ves 1 ts name 
from it~ adaptability to all fields 
of microscopical work. It is fully 
equipped with three separate sub
stage light condenser units for 
monochromatic beam light, polarized 
light, and dark field light which 
may be selected and moved into 
position. An additional unit for 
slit-ultra illumination is mounted 
at the right side above the base. 
This has proved invaluable in dark 
field examinations. The patented 
Rife Microscope lamp with magni
fier 15 positioned in the center 
of the base. Between the illumin
ators and the stage there is a 
retractable pair of counter~rotat
;og wedge-shaped prisms. These 
prisms are used to select a por
tion of the visible light spectrum
which passes through the specimens 
being examined. When the light of 
the visible spectrum passes through 
these prisms. it is split into ma~y 
beams. Many are refracted to the 
side while a portion of the beams 
are then allowed to pass through 
the prisms and go to the stage 
above and illuminate the specimens
in their own translucent and or 
luminescent chemical constituents. 

The mounting arrangem~nt permits 
each of the two prisms to be ro
tated in opposite directions by a 
vernier control throuahout 350 
degrees. This vernie~ adjust~ent 
~~asures the angle at which the 
variable angle of 1igr.~ incidence 
is applied to and from ~he source 
beam '0 fill um ina t ion, Sin ceo n1y 
a portion of the spectrum ;s visible 
at any time, it is possible to 
select any portion from one end of 
the visible spectrum to the other. 
When that P9rtion of the visible 
spectrum is reached where both, 
the organism observed and the 
color band presented, vibrate in 
exact accord, a definite charac
teristic color is emitted by the 
observed organism at resonant light 
frequencies. 

The Universal Microscooe is t~o 
microscopes in one unit where the 
lower or standard unit extends to 
the left side and allows the obser
vation of normal study over the 
same system. When moved aside, 
the light progresses up and through 
the main body tube to the oculars. 
The original system contained 1'4 
lenses and prisms. Three are in 
the high-intansity incandescent 
lamp, four in the Risley prism, and 
seven 1enses are in the achromatic 
condenser. 

-E-COLl 
d

[Baccilus Coii with ~ife Stain] 
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VIEW SHOW!~G RETRACTABLE PRISMS 
AT CENTER 

The body tube of the U~IVERSAL 
MICROSCOPE h~s been removed as 
well as the Lamp Assembly and 
the Rotating Stage. The Slit 
Ultra Illuminator is shown at 
the right side and the Slide 
Holder for crystal angle 
measurements at the left side 
can be moved in five planes 
with compound dialed movements. 

The s 1 i di ng. ways mounted at the 
front of the base are used to 
control movements of the Lamp 
Assembly. The dialed movement 
is at two right angle planes 
with rotative movement also 
possible in the attaching nut 
fastene.r. 

The jeweled dial indicator to 
recard the movement of the 
stage fine adjustment is shown 
at the right which works off of 
a taper attachment. 

l/IEYi OF LII,r:p ASSF.:iBLY IN FOREGROUND 
A R D REt R '.' i 2\.1 IT F BOD '( r U 0 t 

- ASS~~~lY OF THE RIFE UNIVERSAL 
11 I C I ~ (15 COP::: asP u b 1 ish e d 

by: The Smithsonian Institution 
i n 1 9 4 4 i;1 the An r. u a 1 Rep 0 r t a f 
the Board cf Regents and printed 
by the U.S. Gov2rnrnent Printing 
Off; ce. \,1 C\ :; h i n 9 t vn, D. C. as the -( r 
Publication i'lurr;ber 3776 written on 
p age s 1 9 3 t 11 r 0 u ;:; 11 2 1 9 \'I i t h 5 
additional olates entitled: "THE 
NEW lHCR05COPES" by Dr. R.E. Seidel, 
M. D. and r,i, Eli Z J bet h Hi n t e r, both 
of Philad~lrhia, Pa. 

and 
The same na!~e and same authors as 
published by: U.S. Government 
Printing OffiCe in PUblication 
Number 3781; and by Journal of the 
Franklin Institute, Vol. 237, ilo. 2, 
February, lJ44; p2ges 103 through 
130. 
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The rays of light refracted by·. 
r. 	 ,'_ the specimen enter the objectiv~ lens 

and are carried up the tube in oaral
1e.l waves through 21 1 i gnt bends tc 
the ocular eyepieces. A tolerance of 
less than one wave lenath of visible 
light is permitted in the core beam. 

fn the standard optical micr~scODe) 
the light rays tend to conv~rge in the 
center of the body tube which causes 
an interference band of refraction 
thus limiting the power of magnifica
tion. In the Rife Virus Microscopes. 
as the light frequencies are about to 
cross each otner, a specially designed 
quartz prism is inserted which serves 
to separate the rays to a parallel 
system. The prisms in the. body tube 
are adjusted and held in alignment 
by micrometer screws in special tracks 
and are separated by a distance of 
about 30 mm. Thus the greatest dis

VIEW OF UNIVERSAL MICROSCOPE 	 tan c e t hat \ t 11 e i mag ~ i s ~ raj e c ted 
-COUNfER ROT/HINt; STAGE '..11TH either through quartz or air, is 30 mm 

MAGNIFIFER ANU DUAL OIRECTIOR instead of the usual 160 to 190 r.1:Tt
sCT5l HOLDER AND LEVELS employed in the ordinary microscope. 

The magnifier is used to read the The new parallel ray principle 
quarter minute arc divisions for used in the Universal Microscope 
precision location of the 360 provides the highest magnification 
degree continuous movement as and resolution known and serves to 
desired. There is also a stop virtually eliminate all chromatic 
to lock the dual stage in any and spherical aberration. 
position desired. The dial type 
knurled knobs on the left are the The stage is a double rotation 
reduction movement for the verti-device graduated through 360 degrees
cal fine adjustment of the state in quarter minute arc divisions. The 
which goes into a tapered read- upper segment carries the mecharrical 
ing on the dial indicator. The stage with a movement of 40 degrees, 
entire assembly can be removed and the body assembly which holds and 
with one knurled nut which is adjusts the slide sideways and in 
shown on the extreme right side and out as desired. The main sup
and which is a separate part and porting stage is free to rotate by 
is merely resting on the metal finger tip control through 360 c:grees. 
support. Another vernier is The fine adjustment is operated by 
provided for the upper stage for moving the stage up and down being 
precision settings of this stage 700 times more sensitive than Dr~~nary 
also. microscopes, and requires from five 

to thirty minutes to focus in. The 
time required is only a slight ir.con
venienc:e compar~d to the Inan,}' years of 
research and the actual results obtain~d 
i n i sol a tin g and 10 0 kin 9 u P 0 n 1 1 '/ i n g 
disease causing virus and other 
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micro-organisms in their true form. 

VIEW OF THE RIFEUNIVERSAL(NO.3) VIEW OF THE NO.5 RIFE VIRUS 
M I CROSCOP E ~1 I C R J S COP E 

By Royal R. Rife 

No.5 Rife Virus Microscoo~ No.4 Rife Virus Microscooe 

The No.5 virus microscope The No.4 virus microscope was 
was built for an En~lish doctor built for Rife's own use and 

with quartz optics with a ro traveled exten~ively with Rife on 

tatable body tube similar to trips. The coarse adjustment
the Universal and with an up and similar to that on the Universal
down movement on the fine adjust~ Microscope is shown at the rear 
ment located below the stage. on top of the body tube support. 

lUI '{)rut! MiaOf!JI:Ol"" dftiqnll<i _nd built by ROYAL R. I'Ul"E: for CAne'", Ilnd othA!" R .... .,veh. nih. isola;t.,..,f 
lh'" ".om.!! of C.9.l\r:m!'. Tub""1'eulO1lill. PoUom"",U1b. T.",ooid. H~ Illld 40 aihM Tiros in 1331 10 19::15. 

The importance of polarity was observed under th~ Rife Microscop~~ 
in that a negative charge builds uo bone in regeneration while a 
positive charge dissolves bone with minute sustained currents. Polarizers 
work in seconds, Frequency Instruments work in minutes and hours, Ray
tube instruments work in months and radionic instruments, after prolonged 

treatments,take much lonaer time, showing that polarity works better than 
any other known method: without pain and without harm to human tissue. 
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VIEW OF THE NO. 4 RfFEVIRUS 

~\l CR(l3 £;.0; 


"J. ~ Rife \Jirus t~icrosco2e. 

The ~O. '2 virus microscope 

also treveled and was used by 

Dr. I~ enG 11 1 1 i n'C hie ago at th e 

Horthwes!ern University Medical VIEYJ OF THE NO.2 RIFE VIRUS 

School. It vias an improvement iHCROSCOPE 

over the NO.1 scope. 


r 

No.1 Rife Virus Microscope 

The first Rife virus microscope 
was published in a joint article 
by Dr. Kendal' and Rife in California 
and Western Medicine, Vol. 35, 
No.6. pp 409-411 under a 1930 copy
righted photo in December 1931. A 
movie. camera is shown at the lef~ 
for micro-photography. The air 
gaps between the lenses were filled 
wit h 9 1 y c e r; n e . R; f e I. spa ten ted 
lamp is at Jar right. 

r,........... 

~~. 

,.. 
I. 
\ 

- ,. '~':'. 
, ' .. ' .": 

..... 
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Of great use in the slide 
preparation and analysis of 
frequency ranges was Rife's 
Petrographical Micropolariscope 
which he desianed and had 
Lietz build, -Here it is shown 
on his micro-manlpulator which 
he built for micro~organism 
study: [polarized top and 
below-] 

.. 
. . 

, hr.~~~~'·(~·~· 
. _ ~'Z~~ii1'i~$ii:~~:"~'::~ 

~.~:: "~'~~~:~:'.;..; ~ 
... _ .• '..;.... -..: -'*~ 

RIFE'S MICROMANIPULATOR ·WfTR 
~I eROS COl) E. 

DIAGNOSING CANCER A~D OTHER 
VIRUS OISEASE.S 

With the Rife Virus Micro
scopes a trained operator can 
determine whether a patient has 
cancer in a short time as well a~ 
other vtrus type diseases by 
their own characteristic chemi
cal colors. It has also been 
found that in many types of 
epithelioma that the carcinoma 
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tissue carries ncJ conducti'/ity.
Thus with a pendulum galvanometer, 
the area can be ou~lined and the 
location of the tumor can be de
termined without the ~se of harm
ful deadly X-Rays or X-Ray photo: . 
9 rap h s • I t has a 1 sob eend e term 1 nee 
that any case of mal i91"::ncy treated 
with either XORay or Radim or other 
radio-active materials or a mere 
X-Ray examination--these show 
decided ionization 'or radioactivity 
with harmful tissue e.ffects 't'hich 
makes the cancer virus extremely 
virulent even for many months after 
such examinations or treatments 
have been given to the victim marked 
for death. Destroved tissue or 
tis sue t hat has bee n 'h a rm e dis a 
natural paraSitic feast for the 
cancer viruses. Tumors treated by 
these radioactive ~ethods do not 
generally respond to the Frequency 
Instrument treatment and are mainly 
incurable. Thus such evil me:hods 
should be avoided where the Sta~e 
Law prohibits any other me.thod ~ut 
radioactivity, drugs, and surgery. 

All pathogenic diseases can be 
eliminated wi:h preventative trea. 
ments using the Frequency Instrum~nt 
Rife said. "We find, in 98~ of 
carcinomatous individuals in the 
monocytes of t~eir blood, granular 
forms. Malignancy is a blood 
disease and one stace af this oranu
1 a r form can beg row n. ; n toe a l~ C ; n 
oma by growth on Kendall's uK" t~edia 
made from pig gut and tyrode splution . 
From a Crytomyces Pleomorpha I can 
transfer any of these stages back 
into a BX and produce a tumor from 
which a ax can be recovered.~ 

HISTORY OF THE FREQUE~:Y INSTRUMENTS 

Royal R. Rife's discovery of the 

various elec~ranic characteristics 

of organisms. led him to believe 

that each kind of microorganism was 

electrical in nature and should 

have a resonant frequency determiner 

for each individual ~ype of chemic 

combination. His isolation of 

positive, neutral, and neg:3.tive 
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bacteria showed that only combina
tions ~f + and ~ hacteria would 
reproduce. " 

His fi rst atte.mpts to elec
tronically destroy them consisted 
of unsuccessful tests with infra
red and ultra-violet rays. Some 
local surface destruction was 
noted but below the surface, 
penetration'was impaired. He. 
next tried Radio and Audio fre
quencies. He thought that some
where in the spectrum a harmonic 
or resonant freque~cy would 
resonate with the vibratory rates 
of disease organisms. He be
lieved that if such a frequency 
could be found and applied, the 
rays would be fatal to the di'sease 
organisms. The first radio type 
frequency instrument with modu
lation was designed and built in 
1920. The fnstrtlment then covered 
a wide ranee of lS meters to about 
27,000 meters with transmitted and 
directed ray tube frequencies and 
was complicated to operate. 

Much of the research was also 
being carried on for the el imina
tion of the virus of polio and 
tuberculosis as the work went· into 
the 1930 Deriod. Since the fre
quencies which would affect the 
virus were unknown, Rife proceeded 
with cultures on a trial and error 
basis under the virus microscopes. 
Ri and his assistants made test 
after test until at last initial 
success was found. 

Guinea pigs inoculated with the 
bacillus of tuberculosis and sub
jected to the frequency instrument 

tn determini~g the answer to 
this problem. A virus was sus
pected from the tuberculosis 
bacill us. Subsequent studi es 
demonstrated thai this was exactly
the case. 

Rife used a 000 porcelain
Berkefeld filter to isolate the 
virus in pure form unmixed with 
contaminating organisms by taking 
media from many plated cultUres 
of the bacillus of tuberculosis. 
That Rife managed to find the 
proper frequencies for both 
form s 0 fT. B. and the can ceran d 
other virus diseases as well as 
devising techniques working with 
Dr. A. I. Ken dall 0 f Nor t h \.J est ern 
University is a great tribute to 
his remarkable versatility. 

~We have been 
ize the virus and 
tuberculosis with 
since 1930," Rife 
cou1d.not use the 

able to devital
bacillus of 
radio waves 
said, "but we 
treatment until 

we had done more work to make it 
possible for man's use. Afte~ 
being subjected to the waves, the 
organisms l'Iil1 not grow in culture 
flasks and will cause no disease 
when injected into guinea pigs. n 

With transmitted RF and Audio 
frequ~ncies through a large rare 
gas fllled ray tube, the destruction 
of the organisms by rays and fre
quencies is described as beinq 
Similar to the phenomenon of ~ 
combination of transmitted elec
tronic energies and the coordina
tive resonance of resonant funda
mental frequencies or their harmonics. 
This is likened to fra~ile glass 

at one particular frequency resulted which is shattered by a sustained 
in the organism being killed. At note of music tuned to a resonant 
this time a problem even more diffi~ pitch o~ where a potential energy 
cult to solve became apparent. Even charge 1S built up to exceed that 
though the organism had been ki'lled level of energy which the r::icro
by the. resonance of the prope.r fre .. organism can'cope with and still 
quency, in seve.ral cases the inocu-, live. 
late.d guinea pigs died of toxic 
poisoning. Three years were spent The fol1ol;ing photo sho\,ls the 
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"57" dials and controls used in 
the oriqinal Rife Frequency 
Instrum~nt with two Ray tubes of 
the early type where Coolidge. 
type electrodes were used to 
direct the electronic energies. 

RIFE RAY rUSE ~REOUENCY INSTRUMENT 
LElec"tr'ic generators and batteries 
omitted] Early Rife Frequency
Instrument used in the clinical 
work of a Special Medical Research 
Committe~ of the University of 
Southern California, 1934. 

Rife often demonstrated that 
his Frequency Instrument had the 
p0 ~'I e r t 0 kill ge. rm s t hat c a use 
8-Co1i, E-Coli, Tuberculosis. 

the Hooper Foundation of the 
Uniyersl~j of California. 

Rife was also aided in path~ 
ology by Dr. Foard, t'1.D., through 
the requests of Jr. Milbank Johnson. 
PIg studies were made by Dr. Foard 
in 1933 fror Royal R. ;-:fe. At 
this time. Dr. E.C. Rosenow, r~. D., 
of the Mayo Clinic aided Rife and 
Kendall in further collaboration. 
Dr. Karl t~eyer, t~.D .• was a member 
ofthe SDe. cia 1 r1 edie a 1 Res ear c h 
Committee of U.S.C. 

Develooment of the Rife 
the point'where it can be 
human beings was a proven 
baCK in 1934. Tubercular 
Cancer patients treated in 

Ray to 
used on 
fact 
and 
private 

practice have recovered. Most 
cases respond within a period of 
one to two months and the diseases 
are instantly rendered non-infectiouso 

THE CON~UEST, OF CANCER IN RES~ARCH 

The isolation of the cancer 
virus was an accomplishment in 
which Royal R. Rife took a great 
deal of pride. In 1931 he dis
covered the transformation of the 
cancer virus and the succe~sful 
treatment for cancer virus by his 
actual observation under the 
Universal Microscope while apply
ing the frequency instrument and 
its lethal electrocuting energy. 

The major portion of the cancer 
tests of the tumors used initially 
were from the big Paradise Valley
Sanatarium in National City, 
California. The pathology was 
c h e eke d t h r 0 ugh the i r 1 a bar a tory 
as malignant. Dr. Haimer. M.D .• 

Cnncer and other infe.ctious disease~orked with Rife and B~n Cullen 
and human disorders, without harm (in 1937-38). 
to human tissues. Workinq with 
Dr. Walker of the Hooper ~oundation The methods and procedures 
in San Francisco, Rife isclated the follow: An unulcerated breast 
vtrus of lepro~y and also d~v1tal- mass ch~cked and p~ssed as having 
ized it. This effort was arranged cancer malignancy by the Paradise 
by ~r. tH1bank Joh.nson, r1.D .. and Valley Sanatarium lab and the Rife 
Dr. K a r 1 t,~ eye r, 1,1. 0., 0ire ctor 0 f Res ear c h Lab 0 rat 0 ryin Poi nt L0 r:1 a 
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was placed in a triple steril  the cau~e of cancer. 
ized container" 

Rtfe next took a small portion 
fram the unulcerated breast mass 
and sealed it in 0 test tube with 
"K" media applying a two-inch 
water vact:l.iffi. rt \'(as then ionize.o. 
for t~enty-four hours in an argon 
gas fllled loop. Upon examination 
of the solution in the test tube 
it was found to be teeming with • 
"8X" or cancer virus. which were 
the most highly motile and the 

,smallest in size of any of the 
viruses previously isolated. 
When examined under the Rife Virus 
Microscopes after passing through 
000 porcelain Berkefeld filters 
all cancer virus refract a purpiish
red color with the monochromatic 
~eam which is a positive diagnosis 
~n all cases. The "BY" virus were 
ldentified by Rife as a larger form 
of the Sarcoma group. 

The method of inoculation of 

experimental animals with "8X" 

the virus of cancer is as foll~ws: 


The animal is fi rst shaved and 

sterilized with alcohol and iodine 

s?lution at the point of inocula

tlon and placed under partial anes

thesia. This avoids subjecting 

the. animal to shock. An extra 

long, very small needle was used. 

The needle was filled with sterile. 

petroleum jelly and a hypodermic 

was then filled with the inoculum 

ax and the needle placed on the 

syringe. The needle was inserted 

no ~ess tha~ 30 mm from the point 

of lnocula~10n under the epidermis

9f th~ a!blno rat. The point of 

lnOCulatlon in most cases was the 

ma~ma;y g~~~d of the experimental 

anlmal. Often these growths or 

tu~or5 exceeded the weight of t~e 

an1ma1. Rife surgically removed 

~he t~~or, treated the arii~al with 

the Rite Ray and the anima 1 re

covered. The "BX" was again re

covered and injected into anoth~r 


animal in tests to further prov; 
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An important factor and check 
of the pathology is to make at 
least ten trnnsplants from the 
initial isolation into the ."BX" 
media. These transplants rre 
made at twenty-four hour intervals 
into the original "K" metiia: \'lith 
ionization this increases the 
virulence and speeds the growth 
of the tumors. With these experi
ments that have been repeated on 
over one h~ndred experimental 
animals, we are convinced that 
this procedure definitely proves 
the cause of malignant carcinoma 
commonly referred to as cancer' 
... h . 1 ' ~ e Vlru ence and the pathology 
of a virus isolated from medically
diagnosed BX. 

If there are any workers inter
este~ in fol!o:'ting this te.chnique,. 
we wlll fUrnlSn them with all of 
the basic prinCiples involved. 
However, it is beyond the scope0: the average microscope to 
v'!sualize these minute "BX" cancer 
Vl rus • 

THE TR~ATME~T OF "ex" OR CANCER 

The actual cure of cance.r in 
experimental animals and humans 
occurs with the use of our Fre
quency Instruments. To attain 
the.se astounding results. a 10ng 
and tedious process is started 
to determine the precise. setting 
of the Frequency Instrument which 
was originally termed MOR or the 
Mortal Oscillatory Rate of the 
virus: BX. When the setting is 
found, it is repeated ten consecu
tive times afte.r the Frequency
Instrument has been dialed back to 
the same reading before a specific
MOR or frequency is recorded as 
seen uncer Rife's Virus Microscopes. 
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VIEW OF-TEST EQUIP1EN! AT RVMI ~ 
1960 

PHDTClO F 1960- TUSEFREOUEftCY' . 
INST!Wi-iSNT Ifl PART AT L~Ff -
ITKT"RCfdx sglJAR1': \-lAVE GEilERATOR 

The test instrument at tha rig~t 
\'fith the vertical dials is a 
Hewlett-Packard Frequency Counter 
for the precise calibr~ti?n of 
audio frequencies. Th1S lnstru
ment is accurate to one beat 1n 
100,000 ~ycles per second having 
a special built-in time base. 
The VTVM at top left is another 
Hewlett-Packard instrument 
noted for its high quality. 
Other instruments used for test 
ing are an Oscilloscope to ob~ 
serve the vacuum tube output
waveform, a multimeter and a 
db VTVi·\. 

When the mortal oscillatory 
rate or potential ellergy level is. 
~eth&11y reached, the BX form of 
the virus appears to blow up and 
disintegrate in the field and 
form, at times. a group of agglut~ 
inophilic clumped masses or 
electrostatic lines. Movies of 

this research were maG y Rife 

showi~g this devitalizing action. 


The inoculated animals ar~ 


then subjected to the same fre

quency to determine if ~he effect 

is the same on the BX Vlrus 1n 

the tissues of the exr·rimental 

animals. It was always found to 

be the same. The results were 

precisely identical with experi

mental animals as with the pure 

culture filtered virus BX slides. 

These successful tests were con

ducted ove~ four hundred times with 

the albino rats experimenta1ly 

with controls before any attempt 

was made to use these' frequencies 

on human cases of carcin~ma. 


sarcoma, leukemia, and other farns 

of neoplastic and parasitic

trouble. 


Rife's first human clinical 
work on cancer was comoleted under 
the supervision of Or.'Milbank 
J a h nson, M.D.,. C h a ; rm a n ofth e 
Special Medical Research Committee 
of the University of Southern. 
Cal i for n i a wh i ell inc 1 u d e d 0 r. G e 0 r g e 
Dock, Professor of the Theory and 
Pra~tice of Medicine. Medical 
Department, Tulane University of 
Louisiana, New Orleans; Dr. Charles 
Fi s c her, 1,1. D., 0 f the Chi 1 d r ens 
Hospital in New York; Dr. Wayland
Morrison, Chief Surgeon of the 
Santa Fe. Railway, M.D.; Dr. Karl 
Meyer, M.D., Director of the George 
Williams Hoop~r Foundation, 
Or. Arthur I. Kendall, Professor 
of Bacteriology at Northwestern 
University Medical School in 
Chicago. The research was con
ducted at the Scripps Castle which 
was rented over the summer of 1934
for cancer and T.B. cases. Fourteen 
out of sixteen were cured in seventy
days, Rife said. 

The work was also confirmed by 
Dr. Couche, (.i.D., and others v.eri 
fying and checking the work. 
Dr. Ke. n d all rep 0 r ted t hat 0r. ,~l v ~ 
G. Foard, M.D., diagnosed Tom Knigr!. 
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One of the cancer cases, and his 
1etter to Rife states: "Tom was 
an excellent case because the 
moulage~ before and after were 
so striking; there were the 
actual models of the lesion in 
the first days and after some 
seventy-five days; also the . 
biopsy report as r understand lt 
.,.fas beauti lUI in that Dr. Foard 
diagnosed the lesion in the first" 
d and after some seventy-five 
days a s a iii ali g nan t epitheli Qma. . " 
and in a letter to Mrs. Bridges:
"I have written to Dr. Johnson 
telling him of the one case I 
can talk about intelligently: Tom 
Knight. Roy (Rife) will tell 
you about Tom: he seems to me to 
be the most important case of the 
entire series because his tumor 
was on the cheek; where it caul d 
be seen. watched and measured 
from the start to the finish. 

This r have done reciting the 

actual measurements. and de

tails of treatment and of path

ological examination." 


The treatments consisted of 

three minutes duration which was 

s~t on the Mortal Oscillatory 

Rate with transmitted Radio 

Frequency and Audio Frequencies 

coming from ~ large Rife Ray 

tube antenna. Destruction of 

the organisms by the rays and 

frequencies is described as 

betng similar to the phenomenon 

of a combination bf transmitted 

potential electronic energy and 

the coordinative resonance of 

critical frequencies. This is. 

e1ectromagnetic electrocution 

where a potential energy level 

is reached that is lethal to 

the cell wall which is more 

resistant to this critical 

energy level and survives, 


The treatment time interval 
was divided into two groups; 
half of the patients were 
treated every day; half of the 
patients were treated every three 
days. Those treated every three 

days recovered faster than tho3e 
treated daily because the lympn
at;c system was not overloaded. 
It had a better opportunity to 
absorb and cast off the dead 
particl~s Of the ex or cancer 
virus a~d the dead particles of 
the Bacc11us and viru~ of Tuber
culosis. No rise of body teffiper
ature above normal was percept
able in any of these cases during 
or after the Frequency Instrument 
treatments. No special diets 
were used in any of this clinical 
work, but ~e think a proper diet 
compiled for the individual would 
be of great benefit where the food 
used would have been grown on 
properly prepared and mixed soil 
with ino anic and organically 
used chem cals. Food grown from 
depleted soils can make us sick 
just as food grown from soils 
that are chemically unbalanced or 
where one or several elements are 
in excess. 

Other doctors and important men 
observing res~lts were: Dr. Ray
Lounsberry, M.D .• Dr. E.F.F. copp, 
M.D •• Dr. Thomas Burger. r1.0., 
Dr. J 0 s e p h HQ i t 9 e r, t1. D., 0 f 
St. Louis. Mo .• Dr. D.C. Grunner, 
M.D •• Pathologist and Head of . 
the Archibald Cancer Research 
Committee ofJlcGill Un;ver"sity of 
Montreal. Canada, Dr. E.C. Roseno\'I, 
M.D., Head of Bacteriologica1 
Research at Mayo Clinic, Rochester, 
r~inn., Dr. S. Fosdick Jones, 
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GEl: ERA L DIS C U S S I 0 I! 0n 
i'IAGilF.TT r I hE.?F.PY 

Th atrnent of the 
human 
shows 

DO~j by electroma
great p~mise in 

gnets 
ba1anc

i ng th e neg at \ ' e and pas i t i ve 
polarity ~s re~uired for good 
health. Where excessive b~ild
up of human magnetized fields 
has been e~tablished, causing 
pain, relief can also cam~ fram 
demagnetization fram advanced 
techniques. 

The American Medical Associ
ation has retarded progress by 
claiming that all such treat
ments are false, and suppresses 
a11 res u1 t s. and ye t me die i n e 
is defined as "all devices" 
under their controlled Food and 
Drug Regulations. Magnetic 
bel ts and sma 1 1 perm a n e n t 
magnets were worn in various 
places on the "body .in the past 
with various results but the 
potential energy level is not 
believed sufficient to provide 
the desired relief. 

In 1916 Albert Abrams, M.D., 
stated that electromagnetic and 
alternating magnetic energy of 
low power, properly tuned and 
applied discloses and assists 
the body to normalize diseased 
tissue. The A.M.A. fought him 
in court and he was beaten; the 
ensuing years of vicious sup
pression finally took their 
toll on Abrams and Fred Hart 
who had to give up. 

At San Oiego, from 1913 to 
1960. goyal R. Rife also worked 
with el~~tromagnetic and cosmic 
energy to cure cancer and prac
tically every other major incur 
able disease. In 1910 Rife 
discovered an e1ectronic ·de.fense. 
or blockade in the human body 
against virus diseases and con
tinued his work in the Rife 
Research laboratory which became 

internationally famous and e ually 
suppressed by the A"~.A. Ri hit 
the virus with reson2~t freauencie~ 
that killed them instantly ~it~out 
harm to human cells. He discovered 
that ce11s could be made immune by 
giving them the right kind of 
electronic defense. Rife worked 
with thousands of cultur~s and the 
basic bacteria E. Coli. Rife 
used the electrical charges as 
electrostatic electrocuting weapons 
against the virus and found that 
when they were all positive or all 
negative, no reproduction was pos
sible. Rife's 10,OOOX to SO,OOOX 
ootical prismatic miscroscapes 
built only far his research could 
readily see the viruses of all 
diseases and readily stain them 
with his variable light frequ~ncy 
spectrum control in their own true 
colors. Rife.'s Unive.rsal ~1icro
scope, published by the Franklin 
Institute and in the Annual ReDort 
of the Smithsonian Institution' of 
the United States Government by 
R. E. Se ide 1, ~1. D., ex p1a i ned th a t 
cancer and other infectious dis- j 

eases were observed to succumb 
under the Universal Microscope by 
the use of Rife's electromagnetic 
electron theraDY device. 

In Dorland's Illustrated Medical 
Dictionary (23rd Ed. p. 789) a 
magnet or electromagnet is used 
for removing particles of iron or 
other m~tals from the eye (or 
other body parts). nagnetism is 
described as magnetic attraction 
or repulSion (negative or positive 
polarity) and also having a hypo
thetical nervous power which can 
be transferred to another person for 
curative or other purposes. Magnet
oconstriction is a change in the 
body dimensions produced by a ~ag
netic field. Magnetropism is the 
turninq of the direction of srowth 
or an organism under the influence 
of a magnet. Magnetotherapy is the 
treatment of disease by magnets or 
by magnetis:11. 
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Aurthur Yale, M.D., u~ed 


Rife's Ray Tube Frequency

-Instruments for 22 years and 
attained outstanding results 
against venereal diseases, 
cancer, and all types of disease.s. 
Yale set up the Yale Electronic 
Medical f-:lndation and built 
dozens of the Rife Frequency 
Instruments to help people. 

James B~ Couche, ~i.D .. used 
Rife's Ray Tube Frequency Instru
ments for 22 years in San Diego 
and treated thousands of incure
able patients and eliminated their 
dis~ases when orthodox medical 
treatments failed to help against 
all diseases. 

R. T. Haimer, tLD., treated 

patie.nts with the ~ife Ray Tube 

Frequency Instru~en~s and had 

out5tanding successes against

tuberculosis, cancer, chronic 

colitis and othe.r diseases until 

he was forced to give up by 

A .1~ • A • Pre.s sure. 


I\rthur r. Kendall, Professor 

of Bacteriology of Northwestern 

University iAedical School and 

E. C. Rasen 0\11. i1. D.. 0 f r·1 ay 0 
Clinic worked with Rife and 
wrote about the resul ts aga'inst 
caficer and other disease~ where 
they worked with Rife in the 
University. the Mayo Clinic and 
in the Scripp's home clinic 
conducted by Milbank Johnson, M.D •• 
and his Special l·ledica1 Research 
Committe~ of the University of 
Southern California \"Ihic.h cured 
clinically 16 out of 16 hope
less cancer cases in 1934. 

Charles F. Tully, D.D.S., used 

Rife's Ray Tube Frequency Instru

ments for eight years curi.ng all 

types of infections and lu~i~ 

vulgaris and cancer cases in 

San Diego. 


A.M.A. pressure has been re

sponsible for the denial of free 
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enterprise and the righ~ to 
market Frequency In$trur::ent~ 
while framing ana entra~pi~g 
doctors who us~ this en~~~v wi~~ 
the help of stoog~s hir~G-by the 
American Cancer Society using 
undercover techniques ar."; unconsti 
t uti 0 n a 1 F 00 dan d I') i U9 ,}. \.! s .. 
Raciia'tion and drugs c:.nd surgery 
have sealed the fa~~ of cQu~tless 
numbers of patients who are ~enied 
othe r S a f e form S 0 f the r a ?y \'I h i c h 
have been demonstrated tc be lOO~ 
effective against diseases. and 
other disorders of the hu~an body, 
animals. and plants. 

The Rife Ray Tuba Fre~uency 
Instruments, although reviewed 
only briefly herein. are considered 
to provide electro-~agne~ic and 
cosmic energy and some D~gnetic 
energy but do not e~ploy the true 
reversible magnetic polarity 
desired from electro~a~~!t~ and 
do not induce direct e1e~~rcc~tino 
freauencies direct to th~ body su~h 
as ~he Frequency I~$tru~ents ~evel
oped by John F. Crane in ~hich 
some 100 instruments were built for 
testing and e.xperii'::en"tc.l use t1at 
attained Qutstandir.r, rasu1ts 
a9 a i nst virus. b act. ~ d i! iLl Ii \', Cl m 
diseases and in ai~iGg bcdy me:ab
olism as wall. This fOl";-:; cf e1ec
tromagnet;c energy '-:2.S ciso sup
pressed by the fl.. i;.P.. ar.~ ref\.,;sed 
to be all 0':1 edon t!12 put: i 1 c. r:1 ark e t. 

8 .lI,C KG RO un 0 RE SU.P. C: I 0;1 ;·>~':.;I E: TO T:i c: 2.AP Y 

Note: The author w;<;li::s to 
grateful1y ackno\':12dg~ i:; rma'!ion 
from Alternatinr r;<::;net~r: The.r~i'Y 
by Thomas Colson of the :l~ctro~ic 
r·ledical Foundat1cn, qOD ;~yde Stn~et. 
San Francisco anc! "·!i\S .. · ':i c Tr:::at 
men t s " published b / : : 0 r :: i ,~. r n C-J c, :.: 
House, GoY. 1000, C\'tt"'::::l;.~:r·st. 
Ontario, Canadu.. 

Blood ;5.(', good ccr.::'.!·..::or c.f 
e 1 e. c t ric cur r:' "t ;:" \.; 21 1- :1 s n"- I" ','.::; II S 
tis sue ?~ n:1 c 0;1 it ~ c : ~ ~ ~1 ~ .. : t i! ~ 1 1 '.,1 

establ is"ied t::.~t .'.:;',,; .. :-:~. ~::r;ci'-,('_or 
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1i5m and the function of the 
endocrine glands, changes to 
more normal functions. 

The profound effect which 
magnetis~ has on water was first 
noted in reducing boiler scale 
and similar deposits which were 
easily rem~ved and later has 
been applied to diseases of the 
kidney. bladder, etc. A catheter 
may be used to inject magnetic 
water or the patient may simply 
drink magnet-treated water, tea, 
coffee, soups, etc., instead of 
the ordinary water which breaks 
up kidney stones that pass in 
the urine and prevents further 
stone formation. 

There is magnetism in the 
field around the north and south 
poles ard the polarity is 
measured as negative and positive 
and also reversible. There is 
magnetic field intensity, 
magnetic flux density, magnetic 
moments of force of the potential 
energy level. In magnetizing 
water first determine salt content 
in mg./liter of 400 or 800 gauss 
magnet~ of the permanent type. 
The water is passed through the 
poles of the gap and 1/10th
second is enough. 

Patients are first treated with 
l/Sth of their total daily Nater 
intake with magnet treated. water 
which is slowly increased to no 
more than 70 per cent of their 
total water consumption. 

Alternating magnetic energy 
has been denounc2d as having no 
effect on the devitalization of 
pathogenic organisms. The ~icro
scopic tests with such orcanisms 
reveal that no effect'is iiotic~
able in th2ir d~vitalization and 
none is anticipat~d. ~agnetic 
e.nerg-y is intenct~d for the repair
of cell and tiS5U:: damage,
supvorting and aiding the lymph
atic SystCN, and changing and 
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Thomas Colsen of t~~ Elec
tronic He~ical Fo~ndati~~ wrote 
that all living cells ~re made 
up 0 f tVIO co 11 0 i ct a1 sol II t i ahs : 
the cytoplas~ and th~ nucleus, 
separated by a semi-permeable 
membrane. The cytoplas~ is 
alkaline in its electr~cal charge. 
The nucleus is co~naratively acid 
in its reaction an~ cositive in 
its electrical charge. 

Hugo"Fricke (J.Gen.Physiol., 
1924,vi ,741,746) has snc\,in that 
the ions and electrons present 
in the cell are ino.icated as 
accumulations of electron charges. 
Certain parts of the cell are 
positive and other parts are 
always negativE!.. 

Hat he'll s (? hy sic log i cal C h e 17! i s try , 
~.Y.1920) says these e1~ctron 
charg~s are. produc:::d i:l the. cell Jy 
a x ida t ion an d· a c c U!;'I UL,,"l:E 0 n til e 
opposite sides of the lipoidal 
dividing memjrane cf the cell much 
the same as a charge is held on 
an electronic ccn~enS2r. 

Crile (A Zipolar Th~cry of 
L·· T" "V l o --) .. tlvlng lssue, 1':,1" ~':"'J S"i:. es 
that oxidation an::: ·th2 ccnsequent 
acidity are primary par~s of t~e 
most fundar.tc.nta1 proc;~ses of the 
Cell. He the nco Ii c: 1 u: 2 5 t hat the 
primary function of til:: c~ll is 
to make electric&l enar;y by 
oxidation-reduction (ionization 
proc(!dures) proc~s:;~s liiuch the 
same as is dene ~ith acids and 
bases of the man-made bcttery. 

Each living c!'.!ll rs."uires a 
certain hydrogen ion c01centrction 
for its no r:n;:. 1 u. c t i \' it,' ::. nci e ': en a 
slicht chan\!:= b t;\1S::;; conc:;n
tration fundcmcntz.:lly ;:l'.:ers tile 
cell. 'lihen tile c:l.::ng2 in oxiJa
tion go~s o;;yono thE nOr"l:1ai lil!:its 
the cell is injur2d. 

In in 
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excessive oxidation, there is stopped the pain and e1imin
an excessive electrical charge ation of the beautiful organ 
built up in the cells. This stopped the source of the 
is manif2st=d in a too-high mngnetizing field. Why suffer? 
positive potenti~1 on the 
nuclear side and to too-high 
negative potential on the cyto
plasmic ~;:e of the lipoid 
membrane ,,,r the ce11s, The 
charge of the potential energy 
level is above norma1 for the 
cell. This stat2. presents a 
condition resembling a perma
nent bar type magnet. These 
abnormal charges in the cells 
often interfere 'r:ith the re
pair work of reducing an 
inflammation. Changing ~ag
netic fields reduce the . 
ab norm alp 0 t c: n t i alene r gy 
levels in the cells to hasten 
recovery. 

Thus, changin~ magn~tic 
fields can reduce quickly the 
high electrical c:11 charges 
to alleviate pain, swelling.
and other disco~forts in cuts, 
bruises. and injuries. Profes
sor ~~uttko\/sk.i of the Un; versi ty 
cf. Detro; t \'1rotE': how he used 
electrom~~nets to treat muti
lated flatworms and described 
how the lost body parts regrew 
more rapi dly than the' untreate.d 
"controls". 

Changing Magnetic Fields is 

accomplished thr2! ways: (1) 

By the application of positive 

polarity; (2) By the ap9lica

tion of:n~gative polarity; and 

(3) by OeGaussing or demagnet

·izing. . 

One case wher~ much oain was 
suffered !nch ~arning ~~d during 
the day result~~ from a metal 
p1 ate ins i de the body ;·!I1.i ch 
\'/as acqui 1'; ng m;:.gneti c charges 
~hile the o~ner played an organ 
at ti~es during the day. The 
solenoids being o?erat~d often 
were caus~n~ m!c~~tic fields to 
charC!~ tlF: :,:,,;:?tt..l. De:.~.::1'jnetizinq 

Great he1p has been reported 
from the treatment of nervous 
spasms which seem to be caused 
by negative polarity c~irges 
ove r - rid i n 9 the norm a 1 ne r v e 
system controls. Application of 
positive polarity neutralized the 
pain and spasms in a few days and 
immediate relief from the sp~sms 
was reported. ather similar 
cases have been known to reauire 
six months of hcspital care. 'before 
recovery with traction and bed 
re.s t. 

Seye r a 1 t e r ri b 1 e. too th a c h e 
pains nave been eliminated by the 
application of positive polarity 
from electro-maonetic fields in 
the area of 2,060 crauss units 
each pulling 2.2 amperes and 
being ~onservatively applied in 
an lS-lnch radius from a small 
magnetometer reading. In all 
cases automatic intermittant 
pulsations were used in the. 
approximate rate of 3 seconds 
HOn" and ~ seconds "OFF" which 
takes advantage of exercizing 
the lymphatic system thoroughly 
that is a constant source of 
trouble due to its stagnation 
dormant tendencies without 
normal stimulations. The time 
of application of the electro
magnetic energy apalied ranged 
from 5 min ute s 't 0 10m i nute s 
(one time only). 

BIOCOS~TC ENERGY FROM PYRAMIDS ~MD 
ELECT ;lO-:ihG:l Ei rsn 

A new device desigll:?G. and 
built by John F. Crane has re
vealed exciting new applications
of magnetic and ccsmic energy 
which are concentrated in stain
less steel pyramids lined with 
specular aluminum for the purpose 
of retarding old age. It has been 
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revealed by other researchers 
such as Dr. G. Patrick Flanagan 
that body cells have been pre
served for thousands of years 
in pyramids that were not 
activated by "Electron Therapy" 
devices ~nd with the application 
of Crane_ Electron Therapy 
devices inside the. me.tal pyramid
envelope -.some outs~anding 
results are belie.ved to be one 
of our new heritages. 

Tne pyramid built by Crane in 
four sizes for the first experi
mental work is olanned to be 
tested on the growing of sprouts 
and the preservation of food and 
other tests.· i-lith the. ability to 
retard old age, it is b~lie.ved 
that all of the other diseases 
v.fill succumb in the normal cours~ 
of the application of such bio
cosmic energy for the sale pur
pose of retarding old age with 
the combination of drinkino 
50"50 parts of wheat grass-Juice 
and carrot juice followed by the 
use of Dr. Ann Wigmore's seed and 
fresh nutrient recioes far a 
healthy life and a target life 
span of 500 to 1,000 years. 

FREnUEi·rCY INST~UnEtn FOR 

t,l.!·I.G:~ ETG r HERAP '( 


A new device designed and 
bui1t b¥ John f. Crane has been 
cr!ated ~o utilize the effects 
of magn~tic energy in the human 
body and to reverse the polarity 
as desired. This tnstrument 

.consists of a DC pc~er supply 
f~ed;ng eight electro~agnets 
each having the capacity to 
induce 2000 gauss in an la-inch 
dia8eter area. Two thousand 
gauss diminishes rapidly in any 
fi ~ 1d. 

The right side of the human 
body is said to have apositive
pularity while the left side is 
sai~ to ~ave a negative polarity. 
CJ~cer tu~ors are negative and 

can be treated with reverse 
polarity as well as by cleaning 
up the human body nutritionally. 
The treatment to be denonstrated 
against cancer will comprise of 
the use of three forms of energy 
from the Electron Therapy side 
inc1uding 1) electrcr.:a<;"', :tic; 
electrocosmic, 2) direct electro
magnetic, and 3) electromagnet
otherapy. Each form o~ en2rgy is 
believed to have a definite aid 
and support of life functions in 
the human body and is considered 
esserttial to affect a recovery. 

r~ eta. 1 i nth e badyea 11 berem0 'Ie d 
by using negative polarity or 
shoved in farther with positive 
polarity. The treat~ent of the 
body should progress fro~ the feet 
on up to the head in stages so 
that the ~agnetic sensors can be 
aligned properly. The time period 
of application of energy is pro- . 
jected to be from 5 to 30 minutes. 
Since the energy is not continuous 
but is automatically intermittant 
using cycles of 3 seconds ON and 
2 seconds OFF the human body is 
aided by magnetoconstriction 
which can pull or push fluids and 
organisms through the lymphatic 
system as an aid to human body 
elimination and in the balancing 
of norm alma 9net i c body fun c t ion s . 

The electron spin of the 
molecules in this he~isnhere is 
said to be clockwise wh~le in the 
southern he~isphere it is said to 
be counter-clockwise. ~any doctors 
use wobble-sticks or pendulum 
devices sus~ended from a chain to 
indicate wh~ther the polarity is 
clOCKwise (oositive) or counter
clOCKwise (~egative) in tMe body 
or in materials. A sick aerson is 
said to be in the ~tate o~ negative
polarity which can be reversed with 
~agnetic fields arplied ~ith 
polarity in the direction opposite 
toth e dis e 2. S e. Q r t I' a u b 1 e e nco un:. ~ r:" .. 
Correcting and bal~ncin; the life 
proce.sses ir. the. human cody by saf~ 
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external forces of energy 
such as in this magnetotherapy 
is the object of the new device. 

The device uses AC (alter
nating current) power source from 
120 Volts AC and produces a 
capacity 0; 16 amperes at 30 Volts 
DC (11 i re etC u r re nt ) i ntot he 
magnetotherapy tranSducers each 
of which has been designed to 
draw 2.2 amperes of current and to 
produce approximately 2000 gauss 
of magnetic field intensity. A 
person feels nothing under normal 
circumstances when the fie1d of 
force is energized and cannot 
touch the metal because it is 
completely surrounded with plastic
insu1ating walls and approved 
type attachments by the Under
writer's Laboratories. Standard 
connections are used throughout
the instrument as are used in 
commercia1 industri~s and the 
waterproof inlet connections far 
exceed any safety standards. 

The fo110wing copyrighted scientific report is entitled: 

~HrSTORY OF A SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT FOR CANCER AND OTHER VIRUS 

BACTERIA AND FUNGI R by Royal Raymond Rife, Director of Re~earch, 

L1f~ Lab, rnc. and Al1ied Industries (Both author owned) 

which is a compilation of the m~jor life work of Royal R. Rife 

in the Rife Research Laboratory of Point Loma (San Diego) Calif. 

It was also referenced in "WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE RIFE MICROSCOPE?n 

written by ChristoD~er Bird and published in the New Age Journal. 

March 1976 regarding a Cancer Cure Uncovered. 
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ll!.IRODlJCTION [TO CANCER] 

Before my discovery of the 
cause of cancer and other 
diseases, r had souaht to find 
such evidence with ~tandard 
Research microscopes. I ob
served all types of malignant 
tissue tG f~nd some trace of the 
cause. I felt that the start of 
malignancy would be originated 
by some type of micro-organism. 

It became obvious that in 
order to find the cause, better 
means of observation had to be 
developed. Thus five micro
scopes were designed and built 
in the laboratory with a range 
of 5,000 to 50,000 X. Work
ing in magnifications of 
17,000 X and higher revealed 
new cells and micro-organisms 
requiring much skill and 
patience to focus and photo
graph. 

After the isolation of 
filtered virus and other patho
genic Qrganisms, the idea was 
conceived, that it would be 
possible to create an electronic 
frequency that was in the cor
rect coordination or resonance 
of the chemical constituents of 
a given organism or virus, and 
to devitalize with said frequen
cy, the organism or virus in 
question. 

The initial frequency instru
ment of this nature was first 
used and developed in the labor
atory in 1920. Due to the great 
advancement in the field of 
electronics, these frequency 
instrume"ts have steadily im
proved to the present day. 

The isolation of cancer virus 
and other micro-organisms ~as an 
accomplishment with which I felt 
a great deal of pride. Finally 
in 1931, I discovered the trans
formation of the cancer virus 
and the successful trea~ment for 
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cancer and other diseases bv 
actual observation of the u~i
versa1 microscoDe while aODly
i~g the frequency instrumen:. 
Thus, this data is presentee 
for e val ua t ion . \,1 i t h the f r'2 
quency instrument treatment; no 
tissue is destroyed, no ~ain is 
felt, no noise is audible, and' 
no sensation is noticed. A 
tube lights up and 3 minutes 
later the treatment is com
pleted. The virus or bacteria 
is destroyed and the body then 
recovers itself natural1v from 
the toxic effect of the ~irus 
and or bacteria. Several dis
ease forms may be treated simul
taneously. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF VIRUS 
08:;ERV~TrO;j 

The major portion of the cancer 
tests of the tumors used in the 
initial tests were procured from 
the Paradise Valley Sanatarium in 
National City~ California. The 
pathology of these tumors was 
checked through their laboratory 
as malignant. 

The prime reason that viruses 
have never been observed in thei~ 
true form of their association 
with a disease is because the 
best standard researc~ micro
scopes will not show th2m; first, 
on account of the lack of great 
enough magnification and' second, 
owing to the minuteness of these 
particles, it is impossible to 
stain them with any known method 
or technique using acid or 
aniline dye stains hence a sub
stitute stain was found. The 
viruses were stained with a fre
quency of light that coordinates 
with the chemical constituents 
of the particle or micro-organism 
under observation. 

The variation of the light 
f~equency is accomplished by use 
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of a variabl monochromatic 
beam of ligh that is tuned to 
coordinate w th the chemical 
constituents of particle, 
virus, or micro-organism is 
observed by use of the core 
beams from the patented Rife 
Microscope Lemps, which pro
vide illumination through a 
series of rotating quartz
prisms in the universal micro
scope and the~ce through the 
slide containing the specimens
and on to the eyepiece. Ro
tation of the light beams in 
the quartz prisms controls 
the increase or decrease of 
the light fr!quency. With 
complete contro1 of the illum
inating unit, a frequency is 
created that is in coordina
tion with the chemical constit 
uents of the virus und~r 
observation and thus it is 
possible to ooserve the virus 
in its true chemical refrac
tive inde~. The control of 
the illumination (in the 
universal microscope and the 
other Rife R~!earch micro
scopes) is I. most important 
factor in visu~lizing the 
virus of any pathogenic micro-
o rg ani Sill. Th i s can not be 
accomplished by any conventional 
source of illumination. This 
points otlti'!i1Y other research 
groups huve faiied to find 
cancer virus. 

We belteve und have proven to 
our satisfaction that the 50
called virus ;$ in reality the 
premoda 1 cell efa mi cro
organism. We also have proven
that it is the chemical 
constituents And chemical 
radicals of the virus under 
observation which enact upon
the unbalanced cell ~!tabolism 
of the bedy to produce any
disease that may occur. He 
have in many instances produced
all the symptoms of the disease 
chern; ca1ly wi thOllt tile 

i-ulation of any virus or 
bdct~ria in the tissues of 
expe.rimental animais. 

We have classified the entire 
category of pathogenic bacteria 
into 10 individual groups. Any 
organism within its gr~o can be 
readily changed to any other 
organism within the ten grou~s 
depending upon the media with 
which it ;s fed and grown. For 
example. with a pure culture of 
baccillus coli, by altering the 
media as little as two parts per
million by volume, we can change
that micro-oraanism in 36 hours to 
a baccillus t~phosis showing every
known laboratory test even to the 
Widal retraction. Further con
trolled alterations of the media 
will end up with the virus of 
poliomelitis or tuberculosis or 
cancer.as desired, and then, if 
you please. alter the media again 
and change the micro-organism 
back to a bacillus coli. 

METHODS OF CULTURE AND TECHNIOUE 
OF ISOLATION OF THE VIRUS OF 
rn~CER 

The methods and principles that 
were used in this orocedure were as 
herein related. An unulcerated 
breast mass that was checked for 
malignancy by their laboratory and 
ourselves came to our laboratory 
from the Paradise Valley Sanitarium 
of National City, California. The 
e.xperiments of 1931 and 1932. were 
conducted in our Point Lama Labora
tory, then known as the Rife 
Research Laboratory. 

Ten millimeter blocks of this 
tumor (in 1932) were placed in UK" 
media and incubated at 37.5 0 C with 
no results. After many long pro
cedures and attempts to grow the 
cancer virus had failed, the dis
covery of the growth method of 
cancer virus was found. A test 
tube containing a sample from the 
unulcerated breast mass was sealed 
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and placed in an argon gas 
filled loop with 15 MM vacuum 
and activated with 5000 volts. 
This produced a decided change 
of ionized cloudiness in the 
media. (This media was of 
tyrode solution and dessicated 
slime intestine). This test 
tube was then chac~ed for 
cancer virus. but at this point 
none were visible. Then the 
test tube was subjected to a 
2-inch water vacuum and 
incubated for 24 hours. Upon
examination the solution in the 
test tube was teeming with cancer 
virus which were the most highly 
motile and the smallest in size 
of any of the viruses pre
viously isolated. 

These BX or cancer viruses 
refracted a purplish red color 
with the monochromatic beam. 

We have not thoroughly 
determined the phenomena that 
takes place with this technic 
of culturization, but we believe 
that this method brings the 
organism from the ultra violet 
band into the visibility of 
refraction. (This method does 
not alter the virulence of the 
virus in any \'/ay). This virus 
is bi-polar (and will attract 
to both the positive and 
negative poles), but requiring
both the + & - parts to produce 
a reaction in the tissues of th~ 
e.xperimental animals. Our 
method used in this procedure 
was as follows: 

Albino rats were generally 
used. The animal chosen for this 
experimental work is carried no 
less than 12 days thru quuranti~e. 
The animal is shaved at the point
of inoculation and placed under a 
partial anesthesia. The needle 
for inoculation is filled with 
triple sterilized petroleum jelly
and the inocleum and passed no 

less than 20 MM under the 
epidermis to the point of inocu
lation. In 3 to 4 days almost 
invariably there 1S an ODen 
legion which apDears in the 
thyroid area. This recedes at 
the end of that time and the 
gr~~th of the tumor stlrts at 
the seat of inoculation which is 
a mamm4ry gland. These tumors 
develop very rapidly owing to 
the metabolic rate of the albino 
rat. In many cases theSe tumors 
have grown to weight exceeding
that of the animal. Upon surgi
cal removal of this mass and upon 
microscooical examination--a true 
malignancy ;s shown. ihat proved 
that the virus was pathological. 
These experiments were carried 
thru no less than one hundred 
times with the same methods and 
careful technic w;:h the same 
end results. We sincerely 
believe that this leaves no 
doubt as to the fact (that the 
BX organism initially isolated 
from the unulcerated human tumor 
and recovered. from the tumor 
produced by that 8X virus and 
that BX virus again recovered)
that ax is the primary cause of 
cancer. We have in our own class
ification called this virus of 
cancer--BX. He do not expect 
any laboratory to ~e able to 
produce BX on account of the 
technic involved and the lack of 
adequate optical equipment. This 
BX or any other virus cannot be 
seen with the conventional micro
scope and illuminating systems 
as we have explained often before. 
That these tiny live living an
tit i e s (k no\'/ n a s B X vir us) can not 
be stained with any of the 
conventional acid or aniline dye 
stains as they are much smaller 
;n dimension than the molecular 
particles of said stain and can 
be seen only by a frequency of 
light which coordinates with 
their chemical constituents. All 
vil~uses require their own 
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individual frequency of the 
mono-chromatic beam to make 
th~m visible to the hUman eye. 

We have come to the conclu
that the control of the illumin
ant in the fields of high power
microsco,"· is a more important 
factor th~n the high power in 
magnification of the microscope
because without this source of 
illumination these oarticles 
called virus are invisible with 
any amount of magnification so 
we have used Cokes postulates
in our methods of recovery
whiGh are that the organism
inoculated into the host must 
again be recovered 
form from the host 
stated before this 
repeated hundreds 
proving to our own 
that 9X or cancer 

in its true 
and thus, as 
has been 

of times 
satisfaction 

virus 	 is the 
cause 	of malignancy. 

This BX virus can be readily 
changed into different forms of 
its life cycle by the media upon 
which it is grown. 

THE PROCESS USED TO PRODUCE 
THE CANCER VIRUS 
PROTONICROGkAPH {Copyright 
1953) 

A pure 	culture of cancer virus 
is taken from a known tumor and 
filtered through a 000 berkfelt 
W porcel~in filter under 10 mm 
vacuum. From this filtrate a 
sample is drawn off with a thin 
glass tube which has previously
been heated, steri1;zed, and 
drawn to a fine orifice. One 
micro-drop is placed on a quartz
slide and covered with a quartz 
cover slip. The slide is po
sitioned on the stage of the 
universal microscope. The uni
versal microscop~ is focused on 
the cancer virus and a 16 mm 
or 35 mm camera is mounted to 
expose the (positive) negatives. 
The (positive) negatives are 
developed and dried and then 

placed in a 1000 watt enlarger

and exposed for .9 second to a 

3 inch by 4 inch glass slide 

negative which is developed in 

microdol fine grain developer. 

From this slide, the photo

micrograph copies are repr.o

duced. 


CHEMICAL RELATIVITY TO 
CARCINOMA Coordinative 
Constituents 

(~) Dibenzanthracene as a 

carcinogenetic agent. 


1. 	 Di-derivative of dis 
meaning separated
by or doubling up. 

2. •. Benz - (Benzene C6 H6) 
Benzol as a C6 H6 
derivative C6 H6 nCH2 

3. 	 Anthracene - C14 H10 = 
3C6 H5 - C4 Hg whlte 
solid 	Hydrocarbon
used in prepar'ation 
of indigo and alizarir 

(9) Naphthalene Hg) almost(5 10 
same as C14 Hl0 (moth Balls) 

Cancer Virus Characteristics 

1. 	 Not destroyed by X-Ray, ultra 

violet ray or infrared ray. 


2 • 	 The rm a 1 de a t h D 0 i n t ; n 2 4 h 0 u r S 

is 42 deg. c' or 107.6 deg.F. 
3. Sporogenolls. 
4. Non liquifying (media). 
S. Non chromogenic and non aerobic. 
6. -	 (Cathode) polarization.
7. 	 Width of ovoid or micro


organism is 1/20 u. 

8. 	 Length of ovoid micro-organism

is 1/15 u. 
9. F1agellated and nonparasitic. 

10. Highly motile and plastic.
11. Highly pathogenic. 
12. 	 Seen at 12 3/16° angle of 

refrattion on universal 
microscope. 

13. 	 Colar of chemical refraction is 
purple red, which results 
from the coordinative 
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constituents r~acting 
upon the degree of light 
frequency applied. 

TECHIHQUE OF "8X" 

INOCULATION 


Our m~thod of inoculation 
of experimental animals with 
8BX", the virus of cancer, is 
as fallows: 

The animal is first shaved 
<1nd sterilized with alcohol 
and iodine solution at the 
po i 11 t 0 fin 0 c u 1at; 0 nan d p 1ace d 
un de r part i a 1 an e th e s ; a • Th i 5 
avoids subjecting the anir1al to 
shock. An extra long, very 
small needle is used. The 
needle is filled with sterile 
petroleum jelly and a hypo
derm; cis then fi 11 ad 'Ni th the 
inoculum and the needle olaced 
on th e sy r i n g e • Th e nee d1e is 
inserted no less than 30 m1 
from the point of inoculation 

de r th e e pi de rm; S • Th e poi n t 
~r inoculation is in most cases 
the mamma;ry gl'lnd for the reason 
th at the "B X" i nval ve d 'If a s 
recovered fram an uriulcerated 
num'a n b rea S t mas s . 

In 3 to 4 days a legion 
appears in the thyroid area, 
Th e c a use of t h ; sis u n k n 0 1'/ n • 
but the 1egi on recedes and. hea 15 
over and a growth starts in the 
~ammory gland of the experi. 
mental animal. These growths or 
tumors have exceeded the weight 
of the experimental animal in 
many cases. Tile tumor is surgi
cally removed and the "BX" is 
again recovered in all cases. 

An important factor and check 
15 to make at least 10 tr<lns
plants from the initial is()la
ticn of "8X". These trans[ilants 
are made at 24 hour intervals 

~a the original "K" medial. 
:11S increases the virulence anrl 

speeds the gro'dth of the tumor. 
\,1 i t h the see x De rim e n t s t hat h a 'I e 
bee n re pea ted' 0 n 0 '/2 r 1 00 e:< per i 
men tal ani mal S I 't! ear ~ can 'I inc e d 
that this method definitely 
proves the virulence and path
ology of "BX" virus. 

If there are any 'dorkers 
interested in following this 
technic, we .,.1111 furnish them 
wit h the form \l 1a 0 f It K me d i aIt 

and all of the basic principles 
involved. However, it is beyond 
the scope of the average micro
scope to visualize these minute 
vi rus . 

THE T REAHi E~I T 0 F "g X" 0 R 
CANCER 

The actual cure of canc!!r in 
exoerimental animals occurs with 
the use of our frequency instru
ment. To attain these astounding 
results, a lang and tedious 
process ;s started to determine 
the precise settfng of the fre
quency instrument that is the 
mortal oscillatory rate of this 
vir us. W:, e nth e set tin 9 i s f 0 u n d , 
it is repeated 10 consecutive 
times after the frequency instru
ment has been placed back to the 
same setting before a specific 
frequency is recorded. These 
results a~e observed under the high 
po'.... er Qf the universal, microsccoe 
and when the mortal oxcillatory 
rat e i s rea c h ed, the II BX" form s 
appear to "Blo\<l Up" or disinte
grate in the field. The inocu
lated animals are then subjected 
to the same frequency to determine 
if the effect is the same on t~e 
"BX" virus in the tissues of the 
experi~ental animals. ,:le resul ts 
ar2 precisely identical with 
experiMental animals as with the 
pure c u 1 t u res 1 Ld e s; the s e sue c e S S 

ful tests were conducted Ov~r 4.00 
t i r.t e S loJ i t!l e x 0 e rim e n t a 1 ani mal s 
b~fore any attempt was made to 
t!S~ this fr~1tlCncy on human cases 
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TUMOR CLASSIFICATION - (Histological) 

Group t - Connscti've Ti'ssue 
l- •( A) Fib :'<Jma 	 com~osed of connective ~ 1 S S ue 

(e) Ch an d i' om \l 	 " cartilage 
( C) Chordoma 	 11 " tissue of ch.,arda d0 r~ a11 s 
( 0 ) 0::: "(.20ma 	 " II bone 

.t II( E) ..~rx 0 I~i a 	 mucous tissue 
( F) Lii'o'T13. 	 .. " fat tissue 
( G ) A:naiuma 	 " " blood vessels 
( H ) Lymrhcma 	 It " lympatic tissue 
(I) 	 Sa\~coma a cellular tumor composed of anaDlas:ic 

ti ss ue of any of the abo'!e ty pes. 

Graue II - Muscle Tissue - Myoma and Mzosarcoma 

(A) Le i o'llyoma 	 composed of smooth muscle tissue 
( B) Rh ab clQmyoma ,. " s t ria te d II " 

GrouQ III - The elements of the nervous system 

( 1\ ) Neuro~a 	 composed of nerve fibers 
It ft n( !3 ) Neur~ma Ganglionare " 	 and Gangl ion cells 

( C) G 1 ; ~;":1 a 	 " II Glia tissue 
( D) Neuro-Epithelioma " Meuro Epitheliom 

Graue IV - E~~0thelium Endothelioma 
Enaotne,{~m - pavement or glanaular 

(fl.) Papilloma 	 a tumor of pavement epithelium, with 
supporting tissue in normal arrangement 

(13) 	f\denQ~a a benign tumor of glandular epithelium 
with supporting tissue in normal arrange~ 
ment 

(C) 	 Epithe1ioma or epidermoid carcinoma - a tumor of 
epithelium in a typical arrangement 

(D) 	 Cardnoma a tumor of glandular epithelium in a 
typical arrangement 

Group \f - CO!'lGl ex Ti s sues 

(A) 	 S 1 m~J! e. m; xed tumors - composed of more than one type Qf 
neoplastic tissue, named accordin~ ~o 
composition, as Chandra-Epithelioma,
Adenosarcoma 
composed of tissues and organs of one, two 
or three germinal layers, mono derma1, 
b i - de rm ai, 0 r t rid e rm a 1 t y pes
composed of tissue from three germinal
layers in more or less orderly imitation 
of a fetus. 
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'Ie'RESEARCH S1);';1·1 A R Y ., : : ;: c~ 0 - 08, G.'~ n r S:·1 C H ,1\ R,ll, C T E ?, rSTI C S 

Highly 
Sporo- Chromo- Pa til 0- Liquifies Para

11icro-Organisr.1 genous genic genic (media) , 5; tic 

Syphilis no no yes no no 
Tuberculosis Ii t' riO yes no no 
Gonorrhea no no yes no no 
Leprosy no no yes no y':!s 
Actinomycosis no no yes e i th e r yes 
Typhoid no no yes no no 
Catarrhal Inflamation no no yes yes no 
Bacillus Coli no no no no no 
Bubonic Plague na no yes no no 
Tetanus yes no yes no no 
Diphtheria no no yes yes yes 
Symptomatic An th rax yes no yes. no no 
An th rax yes no yes yes no 
Pneumonia no no yes yes no 
Spinal Meningitis no no yes· no no 
G 1 ande rs no no yes no no 
Cholera Spiril,lum no no yes no yes
Typhus Muri um no no yes yes no 
Influenza no no yes no no 
Contagious Conjunctivitis no no yes no no 
Staphylococcus no yes yes yes no 
Streptococcus no no yes no no 

Cancer Virus yes no yes no no 
Typhoid Virus no no yes no no 
B, C01; 'Ii rus no no no no no 
Pol; 0 Vi rus no no yes no no 
Herpes Virus no no yes no no 

1ST VIRUS MIc:nOSCOPE AMOEBA 
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HighlY
Sporo- Ch romo- Path 0- Liquifies ? a r)

t~ i c r Q - G r 9 ani ~ m genous genic genic (media) s i tj c 

Syphilis no no yes no no 

Tuberculosis no no yes no nc 

Gonorrhea no no yes no n'o 

Leprosy n') no yes no yes 

Actinomycosis no no yes e i th e r yes. 

Typhoid no no yes no no 

Catarrhal Inflamation no no yes yes no 

Bacillus Coli no no no no no 

Bubonic Plague no no yes no no 

Tetanus yes no yes no no 

Diphtheria no no yes yes yes 

Symptomatic Anthrax yes no yes no no 

Anthrax yes no yes yes no 

Pneumonia no no ye's ye.s no 

Spinal Meningit'is no no yes no no 

Glanders no no yes no no 

Cholera Spirillum no no yes no yes 

Typhus Muri um no no yes yes no 

Inn uenza no no yes no no 

Contagious Conjunctivitis no no yes no no 

Staphylococcus no yes yes yes no 

Streptococcus no yes nono no 

Cance.r Virus. yes no yes no no 

Typhoid Virus no no yes no no 

B. Coli Virus no no no no no 

Polio Virus no no yes no no 

Herpes Virus no no yes no no 
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f="laClel- Polarity leng th ~n dt!l 
Micra-Organism ~.~ a til e. latad Plus t,q :1 u s microns :n~cr:Jns 

Syphilis yes no X 3.5-15.5 ,33-.5 

Tuberculosis no no X 1.5-3.3 ,2- . 5 

Gonorrhea no no X X 1 .6 .8 

Leprosy no no X 1.4-3.3 .2 - 3,5 

Actinomycosis no no x: X long · 3 - .5 

Typhoid yes yes X 1.3-2.11 .5- . 8 

Catarrhal Inflamation no no X 2.0 1 . a 

Bacillus Colt yes yes X 1.3 · 4 - • 7 

Bubonic PLague no no X X 1 .5-2 .5-.75 

Tetanus no no X X 2.4 .3-.S 

Diphtheria no no X 1.5-6.5 .3-.8 

Symtomatic Anth rax yes yes X 3.5 .5-.6, 

An th rax no no X X 5.2 1-1. 25 . 
Pneumonia no no X .2-.5 Di am . 

Spina1 •t1eni ngi ti s no no X .2-.6 Oi am . 

G1anders no no X 1 .5 - 3 ',25-.4 

Cholera yes yes X X .5 -2.5 · 1 - .04 

Typhus yes yes 

Influenza no no X .5 .2 

Conjunctivitis no no X 1 -2 .25 

Staphlococcus no no X • 7 Di am . 

Streptococcus no no X .4-1 Oi am. 

Cancel'" Vir\t:i yes yes X 1/15 1/20 

Typhoid Vi rus yes yes X 1/8 1/11 

E. Coli Vi rus yes yes X X 1/8 1(10 

Polio Virus no no X 1/10 1/14 

Herpes Vi rus no no 1/11 1(15 
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De a th Pt. Death Pt. Death Pt. 
.~ C"\·1 i c r 0 - 0 r 9 ani s m rna. O. C. 24 h rs . (3 C 24 h rs . , 

Syphili5 80 39.5 103. 1 

Tuberculosis 168 42.5 107.8 

Gonorrhea 8.3 39 102..2. 

Leprosy 53 42 105.8 

ActinomycoSis. 1 2 . 2. 40 104 

Typhoid 28 39.5 103. 1 

Catarrha1 Inf1amation 75 47 116.6 

.Bacil1us Coli 7 45 113 

Bubonic Plague 140 48 118.4 

Tetanus 64 S1. 5 12.2.9 

oi phth~:ri a 175 45 11 3 

Symtomatic Anthrax 71 49.5 120.4 

An th rax 75 45 113 

Pneumonia 12 47 116.6 

S:;i:1a1 t~ e. n i n g i tis 11Q 48 118.4 . 

Glanders 95 50.6 123.08 

Chole.ra 74 43 109 .4 

Typh us 

!nf1uenza 120 ·50 122 

Conjunctivitis 89 42 105.8 

Staphlococcus 39 40 104 

Streptococcus 120 50 122 

Cancer Virus 175 42. 107.6 

Ty:;noid \Ii. rus 128 41 105.8 

E. Coli Vi rus 86 43 109.4 

Polio Vi rus 

f-: ~:-(J as Virus 
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Ultra-
X-P.ay Infra,Qc violet 

Micro-Organism Oe a th De a th De a th 

Syphilis slight no no 

Tuberculosis no slight no 

Gonorrhea no helps grow th slight 

Le.prosy slight no no 

Actinomycosis slight no no 

Typhoid no no no 

Catarrhal Inflamation no no . no 

Bacillus Coli no slight no 

Bubonic Plague no no increases cultura 

Tetanus no slight no 

Oi ph the ri a slight no no 

Symtoma ti c Anth rax no slight no 

An ttl rax sligl1t no no 

Pneumonia no no no 

Spinal Meningitis no no slight 

Glanders no no no 

Chole.ra no no slight 

Typhus 

Influenza no no s 1i gh t 

Conjunctivitis no no no 

Staphlococcus no helps growth no 

Streptococcus no no no 

Cancer Virus no no no 

Typhoid Virus no no no 

E. Coli V'irus no no no 

Polio Vi rus 

He rpes Vi rus 
67 
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~11 era - 0 r 9 a r1 i :::: ',~ 

Syphilis 

Tuberculosis 

G0 nor t' f1 e a 

Leprosy 

Actinomycosis 

Typhoid 

Catarrhal Inflamation 

Bacillus Coli 

Bubonic Plague 

Tetanus 

Diphtheria 

Symtomatic Anthr3X 

An th rax 

Pneumonia 

Spinal Meningitis 

Glanders 

Cholera 

Typhus 

Inf1ue.nza 

Conjunctiv;t~s 

Staphlococcus 

StreptocOCClJS 

S t r e [J to c ''',>:- iJ S 

Cancer Virus. 

Typho~ d 'Ii rus 

E. COli Virus. 

Polio Virus 

Dye. 

Si1ve.r ttitrate 

Gentian Viole.t 

CJrmine 

Ca rmi ne 

Bismark Brown 

Gentian Violet 

Giehma 

Gentian Viole.t 

Silver Nitrate 

Silver Nitrate 

Hematoxy1ine 

Ge.ntian Violet 

Gentian Violet 

Hematoxyline 

Silver Nitrate 

Bismark Brown 

Hematoxy1ine 

Bismark Brown 

Silver Nitrate 

Silver Nitrate 

He.matoxy1ine 

Hematoxyline 

Hematoxyline 
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Acid 
Dye Stained ~nd2r the 
Re.sist Universal Micr~sccpe 

no 

yes 

no 

yes 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

slight 

no 

yes 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 
Color of Angle of 

no Spectrum Refraction 
Refraction for 1 i gh t 

no 

no purple red -12 3/1 0" 

no turquoise blue +4.8" 

no dark brown +7" 

no reddish brown +8.3° 

no coral pink +140 
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1 SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

2 erN THE MATTER OF:] 
I 

3 JOHN F. CRANE, ET AL, 	 ) 

) 


4 Appellants, ) 

) 


s vs • ) 

) No. 1220 r~isc.; 


6 i STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ET AL, ) 76-5619 (1977) 

) October Ter~ 1976 


7/ Appellees. 
 ~ 
8 	 ) 

? AFFIDAVIT OF MRS. BLANCHE H. JONES OF 18 0 
4th Avenue. Apt. 28, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORM A I~ 

10 REGARD TO MY CURE FROM CANCEq BY THE Rr~ 
FR~QUENCY INSTRUMENT AFTER 12 YEARS .. 

11 

12 	 It Blanche H. Jones, as Counse1 in Pro Per, 

13 do hereby certify that in April 1956 I was diagnosed as having 

14 I cancer and was operated on by five M.D.s at the San Diego County 

15 Hospital and one breast was removed and it was reported that the 

16 cancer was still in my body and pus drainage was severe. In May 1956 

11 I was giv~n treatments by 	 the Rife Frequency Instrument by Dr. James 

18 B. Couche,M.D. which stopped the f10w of pus and cured my sarcoma 

19 as diagnosed by Or. Worthylake,M.D. and other~ by biopsy, 

20 	 The Frequency Instrument was such a wonderful 
! 

21 Godsend. It saved my life! It has been twelve ye,ars n?w s;nceit 

22 cured my cancer and I give this statement under penalty of:~pe~jury 

23 as being true and correct 	and Mr. John F. Crane witnessed the 

24 treatments given by Dr. J.8.Couche,t1.D. with Mr. Crane"s Frequency 

25 Instrument 

26 STATE OF CALIFORNIA) 
( ss 

27 COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO) ATTEST my hand'this 16th day of 

28 Subscribed and Sworn to January, 1968 
before me this 16th day 

29 of January, 1968 tWeuJ~ li£bw~kJ~""---
30 MRS. BLANCHE H. JOrttS in pro ;Jer

/, 
31 LUCILLE GOT! 

95.COUNTY OF SAM DIEGO 69 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

~ 
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i1 i c r 0 - 0 rg ani s m Aerobic Anerobfc Discov2r2d by Date 

Syphll is X 

Tuberculosis X 

Gonor1"'hei' X 

Leprosy x 
Actinomycosis X 

Typhoid X 

Catarrhal Inflamation X 

Bacillus Coli X 

Bubonic Plague X 

Tetanus X 

Diphtheri3. X 

Symtomatic Anthrax 

An th rax x 
Pneumonia X 

Spinal Meningitis X 

Glande.rs X 

Cholera X 

Typhus X 

I It flu e n z'a X 

Conjunctivitis X 

Staphlococctls X 

Streptococcus X 

Cancer Virus 

Typhoid Virus x 
E, Coli Virus X 

Polio Virus 

He rpes Virus 

x 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

x 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

x 
X 

X 

X 

X. 

X 

Schand~n & Hoffman 

Koch 

Neisser 

Hansen 

Lagenbeck & Bollinger 

Ebertn & Koch Gaffky 

Seifert & Kirchner 

Emmerich 

Yersin & Kitasato 

Nicolai3r Kitasato 

Klebs Loffler 

Gollinger & Fras~r 

Pollender Davaine 

Sternb~rt Pasteur 

Heichs~1baum 

Loffler &. Schutz 

Ko ch 

Nicc1'.e 

Pfeif r & Canon 

Koch t. l:Ieeks 

Rosenbach 

Rosenb.)ch 

Ri f e. 

hife 

Rife 

Ri fe 

Rife 

& Kenda 11 

& Kendall 

t.: Ros er:ow 

1905 

1882 

1879 

1879 

1846 

1884 

1890 

1885 

1894 

1889 

1884 

1863 

1880 

1887 

1882 

1884 

1772 

1892 

1895 

1884 

1885 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1933 
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of carcinor:1a. 

The first clinical work on 
cancer was completed under the 
supervision of Or. MIlbank 
J 0 h nson, r·t. D. wII i ch was 5 e t up 
under a <;pecial medicc:;l Rese.arch 
Committee of the University of 
Southern California. Sixteen 
cases were treated at the clinic 
for many tyees of maliq~ancy. 
After 3 months> 14 of these 
so-called honeles! cases were 
signed off as c11n1cally cured 
by the staff of five medical 
doc tors and Dr. A 1 vi n G. F0 a r d , 
M • D ., Path0 log i s t for the 9 l~ a up. 
The treatments consistad of 3 
minutes dUration using the 
frequency instrument which was 
set on the mortal oscillatory 
rate for ~BX" or cancer (at 3 
day intervals). It was found 
that the elapsed time between 
treatments attains better 
results than the cases treated 
daily. This gives the lymphatic 
system an opportunity to absorb 
and cast off a toxic condition 
which is produced by the devital 
ized dead particles of the n3X~ 
virus. No rise of body tem
perature was perceptabl~ in any
of these cases above normal 
during or after the fr2quency 
instrument treatment. No 
special diets were used in any 
ofthis c 1 i n i cal . \'/ 0 r k) but we 
sincerel~ believe that a pro~er 
diet compiled for the individual 
would be of benefit. 

THE DETER~!~ATrON AND 
u If'Gl'!Q SIS 0 F C;3'~ C E R 

We can determine in over 90% 
of the cates of persons having 
carcinoma by the exam1n~tion of 
a b 1 0 0 d s mea r (vii t h the t e c h n i c 
neretofore explai~ed) in 30 
minutes. ~e hav2 als~ found that 
in many types of epithelioma 
that the carcinoma tissue carries 
no conductivity ~ith & pendulum 
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galvanometer which enables us to 

out 1i n e an d de ~ e rm i net he 10 cat ion 

of a tumor without the use of 

X-Ray photographs. It h~s also 

been determined that any case of 

malignancy treated with either 

X~Ray or radium or other radio

active materials shows w~cided 

~adio-activity and harmful tissue 

effects for many months after the 

treatments have been given.

Destroyed tissue or tissue that 

has been harmed is a natural 

parasitic feast. We have also 

found that tumors treated with 

this method respond l~ss readily 

to the treatment of our frequency

ins truments. 


RESEARCH ON BACILLUS X 
{CArlC;:;! ViRUS) Aii] j·lETHODS 
AND TSCHNIC OF ISOLATIO:; 

IN 1920 to 1925. some 20,000 
pathological tissu~s were sectioned 
and stained in the most precise and 
careful manner, but failed to shew 
any unknown bacteria or fo~eign 
material under the highest power
of our No.1 microscope. Attempts 
were made to culture blocks of 
tissue taken in the most sterile 
manner from an unulcerated breast 
mass of proven (BX) malianancy.
These b16cks were cut in-5 mm 
cubes and placed in test tubes 
containing "K~ media. (This media 
is made from dehydrated, dessicated 
pig intestine and a tyrode solution. 
"K" media has the faculty of trans
forming most organisms into their 
transitional state and is used with 
micro-organisms to liberate their 
virus or premodal cells.) The 
tubes were incubated at various 
temparatures from 30 to 40 degrees C 
with no results. Then u~e of the 
experiments showed results. The 
tn~t tubes w~re placed in an Argon 
ga~ filled loap excited by 5,000 

. volts and again examined after 24 
hours. Th.ere was a deCided change 
and a cloudiness in the cu1ture 
media. however microscopic 
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examination showed no organisms 
were visible. By chemically 
analyz.ing the "K" media, it was 
concluded that the electronic 
bombardment had produced an 
ionization in the "K" media. To 
counteract this ionization. the 
test tube~ were placed in a 
2-inch water vacuum and incubated 
at 37.5 degrees C for 24 hours. 
Subsequent examination at 20,000 X 
revealed the "K" media to be 
teeming with the smallest of any 
forms observed. These farms of 
the cancer virus were called "BX" 
and. refract a purplish red in a 
monochromatic light beam of the 
microscope. 

This method of ioniz.ation and 
oxidation brought the chemical 
refraction af "BX" out of the 
ultra-violet and into the visibl~ 
band of the spectrum. Owing to 
the fact that these test tube 
speCimens had gone through so 
many trials. we again started 
from scratch and repeated this 
method 104 onsecutive times 
with identical results. The· 
"BX~ virus was given a complete 
breakown to determine its 
chemical constituents and 
characteristics, which are 
previously noted in this report. 

By continued microscopical 
study and stop motion photo
graphs. 'it was found that the "ax" 
virus had many changes and cycles 
as so with other micro
organisms. The virus can be 
readily changed to other forms 
or cycles of themselves by the 
media upon which they are grown.
By altering the "K" media slightly
acid, 'l'Ie·l1o longer have a "BX" as 
we have classified this cancer 
virus. but we have what we term a 
"BY". In this stage or form, it 
is s.t"l a virus, but cons.iderably
enlarged from the initial ~BXH. 
Still retaining a purple red 
refractive index, but will no 

longer pass t1<:: porosi t:r of ::he 
W porcelain or diatomaceous 
earth filter. In this stage, the 
"BYu reqUires a much coarser "il" 
filter. ' 

The next stag'e finds this micro
o r 9ani s m, no ','/ k nO'tln as ':1 ~ m(1 :1 a 
:occoid form in the monocytes of 
the blood of over 90% of carci
nomatous individuals. This form 
can be readily seen when oroperly 
stained with a combination of a 
silver oitrate and gentian violet 
with the standard research micro
scope. 

. As we change the media again 
and this time going from a fluid 
to a hard base media (using 
asparagus or tomato' agar). 'tie no 
longer have a "BX", "BY", or 
monococcoid micro-organism, but 
we have a crytomyces pleomorphic
fung;. Any of these forms can 
be changed back to "BX" 't'lithin a 
period of 36 hours and w;ll 
produce in the experimental 
animal--a typical tumor with all 
the pathology of true neoplastic 
tissue, from which we can again 
recover the "eX" micro-organism. 
This complete process has been 
duplicated over 300 tim~s with 
identical and positive results. 

After one year, we take this 
same stock culture of dormant 
crytomyces pleomorphia fungi and 
plant it back on its own asparagus 
base media; there is no longer a 
crytomyces pleomorphia, no longer 
a monococcoid organism such as is 
found in the monocytes of the 
blood, there is no longer a "aX" 
or "8Y" form. but there is, from 
the initial virus isol~tad directly
from an unu1cerated human breast 
mass, a BACILLUS COLI, that wi 11 
pass any known laboratory methods 
of analysis. 

~e are positive from our caref 
work and technic, that the causit. 
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agent of malignancy can be 
de.finitely ide.ntified as bacillus. 
coli* as the ba~ic form. 

"BX~ is a bipolar virus, that 
is, retraction occurs to both 
positive. and negative poles, but 
both the PQsitive and negative
forms of this virus are require.d 
to produce tumors in experime.ntal 
an; mal s . ~~ e h a ve neve r pub 1 i cally 
announced that "ax" is the cause 
of cancer, but we have succeeded 
in producing from its inoculation 
the tumors as stated before with 
all the true characteristics and 
pathology of neo~lastic tissue. 
from which we have repeatedly
recovered the ~Bxn virus. Many 
researchers have'attempted to 
repeat this technic but have 
failed for the prime reason of 
the lack of an adequate micro
scope. 

n . THE LIFE CYCLE AND TREATMENT 
OF TUBERCULOS[S 

The. purpose af this paper is to 
describe some of the prinCiples and 
methods of the isolation and 
culturization of the Bacillus of 
Tuberculosis and its treatment. 
This particular organism is one of 
the more complicat~d of the path
agenes and its process of develop
ment. We classify this organism
in the Furgoid Group although it 
is not considered in the same field 
of micology as it has no spores or 
askis-spores. This organism was 
isolated- in pur!! culture in 1879 
by Robert Cock and remains to this 
day, a masterpiece of patient
work. He succeeded in isolating
the bacillus of tuberculosis in 
pure form by devising a method of 
plating technic. He was the first 
to contrive and pour the agar
petri dish plates. By this method 
of isolating the colonies, as 
they would appear on the surface 
of the plates, he was able in due 
time to continually produce a 

pure strain of the organis~s_ 
Thes~ 0 anisms in ~he pure s:ate 
pas~ from the initial rod far:n 
through nine stages in th~ fungoid 
9 r a up. ~as tal lob s e r'/ e r S h d '/ e 
seen the more common for:ns in the 
branching and mycylian stages. 
These forms were re ~r~=d and 
photographs of same were made by 
the wri ter and Dr. A. r. Kendall, 
/., . D. i nOr. Ken d J. 1 1 's 1abo rat 0 ry 
in Northwestern University in 1932 
and fro m the s e i nit i a 1 farm s, we 
succeeded in isolating by the 
alteration of the media, the 
other eight branching for~s. 
Before succeeding in the attain
ment of the virus for~, we con
sidere d t his viru s form as the 
primodal cell of the bacillus of 
Tuberculosis. For example: rf 
the initial rod form of the 
organism is inoculated into the 
experimental animal. the lymphatic 
chain preduces in from 10 to 12 
weeks all the symptOMS of the 
disease and by inoculating the 
virus or pramadal cell form, the 
same symptoms are noticed in 36 
to 48 hours. This was repeated 
many times by the writer in 1932 
with 100% identical results. 
Tests point o4t that this occurs 
not only with the bacillus of 
T~berculosis. but in many cases 
with other organisms; in this 
form. they also produce the 
disease. The Universal microscooe 
shows that virus, under refracti~e 
light to be a jade green in colar, 
highly refractive, and non-motile. 
We find with this organism., the 
same as w'i th all pathogeni c 
organism, that if the parent rod 
t~ motile. the virus af that 
parent rod is motile. If non
motile. both are non-~~t1le. 
There is no 'Qt~er farm of these 
fungoid growths through the 
complete life cycle that was 
found to produce the disease. So 
we have often stated, the so-called 
incubation period of a micro
organis.m is in reality a cycle of 
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reversion. Until that oraa~ism 
grows to a trans i ti ona 1 or 
premodal state, it does not 
produce the disease. We have 
found that this virus of the 
bacillus of tuberculosis is 
the so~called ooison molecule of 
Voghn. In ~xp~rimental work 
with anti-toxins and vaccines, 
Voghn found, as did Robert CoOk, 
that they could definitely
de.stroy the rod form of the 
organism, but the ex~erimental 
animals would invariably die. 
We feel that the phenomena that 
they created with their anti
toxins and vaccines was 
merely reljasing from the rod 
form, the v;rus. which in this 
form reenacts upon the de.ad body
of the rod and produces toxemia 
and death to the patient. With 
our Frequency Instrument 
treatment for this disease in 
question, the dev;t~lizing . 
frequencies of the rod form and 
virus form are used simultan
eously and the results attained 
have been successful on experi
mental animals and on human 
individuals. There;s much 
that can be accomplished by the 
continuance of this research 
and experimental work on one of 
the most comolicated of the 
pathogenic micro-organisms. 

Milbank Johnson's 
$7,000 Rife Ray Tube 
Frequency Instrument 

f"ltEOUDlCY INSTRUM:Or'r 

IJI.U Can a d a 
Sent to O.C.Grunner in 
MC Gill University, 

ELECTRON 1'HI:nAPY 
Eradic:!;tion of disease :s !he 

exciting promise of new discov
eries in microscopy and redia 
wave electron transfer by [toY:l! 
R. Rite. 

Virus diseases. the ancient 
.s<:ourge of man. which still plague 
rr-illioru! in the world. are de
stroyed by m/;;dulated r a: d i 0 

waves, tune1:i to precise frozque!l
ci(,.5 in thousands of la b tes t3, 
the frequency instrumer:ts have 
kille1:i organisms in test :ube5. 
animaLs., and human pati!mts. T:te 
lethal rays are tr<!n.srnitted by the 
fre<::tuency i:a.strument ray ~ubes. 
}:tast case5 respond w:thin J. 

p('.riod of two months and diseases 
are quickly rendere1:i non-infec· 
tucU!!. Destruction of the or
ganisms by rays is described as 
being similar to :~ phenomenon 
of tl'1UlSmitted ele<:tron energy 
and coordinating resonance oi 
<:ritical fr~'tuende5 with electro 
magnetic and static fields. 

Rite has demoIlStrate1:i th:lt ~he 
frequencj' instruments have the 
power to !till germs withc,ut harm 
to human tissue. 

Development of t.'1e ray to the 
point where it is now used ct
fectively a~a:inst virus. bacten:t 
and fungi has been accompliso<2..l 
and made pOSSIble by two other 
discClVeries of nearly equal im
portance to practitiCl!lers and lab 
workers. One has been the de
sign and construction by Rife of 
powertui vir 113 microscope!. 

with 
s pee i a 1 pa.te.nted illumination 
and peak magnification beyond 
17,OOOx. The other is Rue's iso
lation of pure cultures of the fil
terable form.1 of virus. which are 
too smail to be seen with the best 
research microscopes. Virus has 
bet!n reveale1:i for the first time 
as the pre nat a I cell of ;nlth
ogenic disease and is viewed by 
the heterodyne wave length of 
light transmitted through the 

JOHN F. CRA~fE 
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DETAILS OF ELECTRON THERAPr 

Electronic Laws have been 
clearly defined wherein the 
human body is specified as a 
semiconductor. This fact has 
been set forth in many books 
and scientific publications
where the following is cited: 

"Fundamental Principles of 
Transistors P by J. Evans. 
publi3hed by D. Van Nostrand 
Company, Inc •• 1957 and 1962 
for 2nd Edition. In qualifying 
the human body, three parameters 
are gi veo: (1) ~onductors (from
1 to lO-G.to 10+0 ohms/cm.); 
(3) Insulators (from above 10+6 
ohms/cm.). To rephrase these 
parameters: 

(1) 	 Conductors: 1 ohm to .01 
ohms 

(2) 	 Semiconductors: .01 ohms 
to 1 ,000 ,000 ohms 

(3),lnsulators: 	 1,OOOtOOO· ohms 
and highe.r 

By the best instruments known, 

RVMI has established the parameter 

in the human body in the range. 

from 350 ohms to 500,000 ohms 

max. which qualifies said human 

body as a semiconductor. 


In TM 11-690 frum: Headquarters, 
Department of the. Army, Hash.ington 
Z5 D.C., 17 March 1959 in: "BASIC 
THEORY AND APPLICATION OF TRANS[S~ 
TORS" the Conductors, Se.miconduc
tors, and Insulators are specific
ally classified at page 17 th.rough 
page 30 and more particularly at 
page 18 with. a chart of resistance 
per cubic centimeter given for 
Conductors, Semiconductors and 
Insulators. Here conductors, etc •• 
are list!d as follows: 

(1) 	 Conductors: .0001 to zero 
ohms oar cubic centimeter 

(2) 	 Se.miconductors: .0001 to 
roughly 1 ,QOO,aaO ohms per 
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cubic centimet2r 
(3) 	 Insul ators: 1,000 ,000 

ohms per cubic centine:er 
and higher with va1Jes 

10 18going up to around 
ohms per cubic centim2ter. 
(cm. ) 

A wide range of materials are 
1iste.d. The fundamental theory 
of the structure of matter, 
electrical balance and unbalance, 
e1ectrons, protons and neutrons 
is fully explained at page 12 
through page 17 in the above 
reference. By this time there 
should be 1itt1e question as 
to how the electron therapy 
re actsin th e hum a n body, hO\,I 
the nerve centers are controlled 
to affect blood przssure, body 
systems, body functions, etc., 
except where the P·.(l/\ is vac
cinating our children and college 
students, etc~, who want to learn 
about body functions, that the 
controls lie \'lith drugs. wi th 
chemicals, and that wires are 
to be called neurons, that capacit 
ors are to be called synapses, 
that diseases are incurable, 
that there is no accurate esti~at~ 
of the number of people, doctors 
or otherwise, who follow methods 
th.at are not acc2ctab1e to the 
scientific community (the i'.,;;;"\ can 
furnish its records of members), 
that the educated man is a much 
easier mark for being -taken" . 
by warth.less electronic devices, 
etc. 

It is a fact that every material 
has a known resistance measurable 
in ohms and that material will 
fall in one of the three categories
listed above; the human body is no 
exception ..A ·crackdr:r:ln on .ll.;l.~\ 
quackery isrequircd tc estab1ish 
scientific e1ectronic facts in 
medicine., Polarity's value is infinite 

Electron therapy throughout the 
human body is a relatively n2W 
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science with many sources of 
electrons: (1) Electrostatic; 
The friction charge ;s created 
by rubbing one material along 
another which laads to IIContact U 

charges which are transferred by 
touching the higher potentia1 
materi.!l "0 another lower po
tential material. This may also 
reach a potential wherein an 
DArc" charge in a material may 
be transferred to a lower po
tential substance by jumping or 
arcing from the negative to 
positive to seek a balanced 
level of electrons. Another 
source is electrolytic wherein 
the electrons have been charged 
up, as in a battery, by chemical 
reaction or chemical changes in 
body solutions, from Chemical 
Action fallowed by normal re
lease of electrons after reac
tion and often from bacterial 
activities. Bacterial activi
ties have also been known to 
gener~e gases which cause 
pressure pockets which in turn 
stimulate electrons by pressure 
acting on surrounding nerves, 
and other substances, and 
ot"gans. etc. Chemical reactions 
~ften cause heat and ~eat can 
generate electrons because. 
where there is heat, there lS 
expansion, where there is ex
pansion, there is pressure 
acting on the surrounding 
nerves, ,although heat can 
excite electrons br therma~ 
couple. action~ 

t21 Electromagnetic; Electron 
flow is induced by magnetism and 
by changing magnetic fields 
whicn are in constant moticn. 
rndirect induction can activate 
elactrons by an induction 
charge. Direct ind~ction of 
electrons can be activated by 
alternative making and breaking
of a magnetic field indUCing 

frequencies to flow~ Light may 

als0 activate electrons br 

activating "p~otocQnductive 

chemicals wit~ its accompanying 
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heat. Bioe lectric pheno~ena, 
mentioned above, can combine to 
a cti vate nerve s'timul i and 
impulses. 

Since the human body falls 
into the classification of a 
~emiconductor and not ~ conductor 
~cr an insulator, valence bands 
and conduction bands at different 
potential energy levels arC! acting 
and reacting throughout its entire 
gamit. 

When atoms of semiconductors 
are arranged in a crysta1 lattice, 
these valence electrons are no 
longer exc1usively associated 
with their parent-atOm. Instead, 
each of their orbiting electrons 
performs an orbit within which a 
ne.ighbor is included~ since each 
neighbor does the same thing. For 
example: where an atom has four 
electrons, the final result is to 
give a pair of electrons performing 
orbits arounQ'each pair of atoms. 
Four valence electrons associated 
with the shaded atom are shown 
dashed: 

i 
-L L-l ;_ 


o o 0 +4
,.---: I J"/ ' J :.. _.1 ' 

Q c 0 -----c---
] CJ.L 

o c c-, rI 1-' 

1

The mere fact that two atoms 
share an electron is a powerful
bonding influence between them. 
Indeed the sale reason for the 
cohesion of a crystal like sub
stance ;s the existence ·::f such 
electron sharina wherein said 
electrons resDo~sib12 for their 
val en cyan dc'h e~ i cal a f fin i tie s 
also serve to hold the atoms to
gether. 

An immediate consequence of 
this situation is that the idea1 
bond would become a perfect 
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ins u1at 0 r . Tn i 5 i s be c a use 
the positively charged atom 
cores are fixed in position 
and all the available valence 
e1ectrons are ready for con
duction, and the application 
of a voltage hera does nat 
result in.: flc''': of current. 
Of course,' when we say it is 
impossible far electrons to 
take part in conduction, we 
mean it is energatically im
possible, If the distribution 
of energy were different the 
situation would be different. 
In a thermionic tube, little 
or no current flows to a positive
anode whe~ the cathode is cold. 
The application of heat to the 
cathode cenfers enough extra 
energy to the electrons in it 
to enable same of them to escape
and travel to the anode. The 
electrons were always there, 
in fact, but had insufficient 
energy to escape from the cathode. 

ENERGY BANDS 

What is allowed in energy 
values which an electron can 
take in such a bond? The 
answer in the quantum theory 
follows: The electrons surround
ing a free bond 3tom occupy 
definite energy levels which are 
associated with oarticular orbits. 
Any change in the energy of an 
electron can be accam~lisned only 
by a jump or transition frcm one 
energy 1eve 1 an c1 orbi t to an other. 
Such an energy change is accom
panied by the emiSSion or ab~ 
sorption of one unit (quantum1 of 
radiation. The relation between 
this energy change Em ~ En = hc/ 
frequencJ = hv (Ref. Equation 11. 
Where: v= velocity~ c ~ waveleng:h;
h = Plank's constant. This 
process, 2..11d equation (11, are. 
the basis of sp2ctroscopy~ which 
infers tIle system af energy levels 
froQ the naturQ of the radiation 
emitted nr Absnr~~d by them or by
the i, rat. Q ;',::-; • 

When a large number of bond 
atoms, each with its energy le~el 
scheme, are brought together to 
form a bond an interestin.g change 
occurs. Atoms which are closer 
together interact ~ith each other. 
This interaction causes valence 
bonds to be set up. Some energy 
levels broaden out into bands and 
a th e rs dis appea r a1 tog e til e r . I ne 
result is to produce an energy 
d i a gram for ill us t rat ion pur p0 s e s : 

Conduction Band 

Forbidden 
Region 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Valence BandEnergy Levels ++++... +++++++++++ 

in Isolated Energy Sands 
Atom in Sand 

What are the allowed energies in 
a bond~ The quantum theory says
simply that some whole bands of 
energies are allowed and other 
bands completely forbidden. The 
val en c e ~ a. n d has all t h eb 0 n d s 
occupied; above this band there 
is the forbidden region where no 
electrons are. found: above this 
there is an empty conduction ~and. 
The value of EG is highly charac
teristic of the particular 
material and is the most importa!1t 
single parameter of that bonded 
material. The significance of 
EG is apparent. It is the mini
mum energy needed by an electron 
in the valence band to enable it 
to reach the empty band above. 
When such an electron is arovided 
with this energy it is said to 
suffer of one of the valence 
electrons in the bond schame. An 
electron i~-the upper band can 
have its energy re1eased further 
by absorbing some energy from an 
externally applied electron field. 
That is to say, the liberated 
valence electron may no~ move 
freely, at '.'fill, throughout the 
latttce. It can in fact move from 
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one end of a bond to another or 
to the other. Since it bears a 
negative charge (-g), it may 
thus tak~ part in the conduction. 
The upper, partly em?ty band, is 
therefore called the conduction 
band (at low temperaturzs). 

NATURE 0 F PURE SE:H con DueTO RS 

their oositions with 

At room temoeratures the atoms 
of the bond are in constant 
ceaseless motion, vibrating about 

mean an 
amplitude which increases as the 
temperature rises. Some of this 
energy is occasionally available 
to a va~ence"electron which may
jump up to the conduction band. 
~ow if the fraction of valence 
electrons with enough energy to 
do this is proportional to 
exp{-EG/kT), where T is the 
absolute temperature and k is 
Baltzman's constant, the electrons 
are activated. This expression 
is a result of statistjcal 
mechanics and arises frequently 
in the study of semiconductors. 

Two consequences immediately 
follow from the form of t~is 
expression. The valu~ of exp(-x) 
is very small when x is large and 
changes rapidly when x changes. 
Thus for substances with large E~, 
the fraction of electrons excite~ 
is small. conduction is slight and 
the material is an insulator. 
These materials having smaller EG, 
on the other hand, have a higher 
conductivity and are called semi
conductors. Insulators are 
regarded as substances which have 
electri,cal resis.tances above one 
million ohms ner cubic centimeter, 
and semiconductors are those 
Which range from .1 to 1 million 
ohms p~r cubic centimeter, and 
conductors are those which range
fror.l .0000001 to .1 ohms per
centimeter cubed. Between the 
extremes of good conductors and 
good insulators are many 
materials which are neither 
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good conductors nor neod f~sul
ators, like the hu~a; bo~y, which 
15 classed as a semiconduc:or. 

the other strikin~ fea~uYe of 
bonds of this sort is the strong 
dependence of th2 nur,:J~r of 
liberated e1ectrons on t~r.~eiatur~. 
A metal, on the other hanc!, is a 
material in which there is no 
energy gap, and ES is zero, 
effec~ively, which does not rely 
on temperature to conduct. 

CONCEPT OF THE POSITIVE HOL~ 

Cons~quently, at room t3~pera
ture a certain fraction 0& the 
valence electrons are able to 
escape from the bonds and become 
available for conduction. Ve now 
have to consider the consequences 
of such an excitaticn. Since an 
electron is negatively chaiged, 
the vacant space in ~he bond 
which is left behind when the 
e.l e c t ron is li be. rat e d h as i n fact 
a net positive charge. Considered 
as a whale, ther2fore, the bond is 
still electronically neutral; for 
each negative conduction electron 
produced by excitation tner2 is 
also a positive vacant spac2. 

=:J a I=~=II a ==== \"- ' . 
+ is I._J a t::_ •. a .-- 

I I' I '.1-- ---, ~---

o -·1 
" I I l I Ib",--1 I___ J L.. -- _1 r "+ Free , 

a 0 "] +/1Q r //!;Ho1e
GENERATION OF ATOM / ENERGY 

A HOLE MODEL SON D 
PICTURE 

::1.04. 
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Locally, however, the positive 
space will exert an attractive 
force on a neighboring electron 
and become filled. . 

rf the: space is filled by a 
neighbori n 1 bor.d electron - the 
space has effectively moved. 
Since it has a positive charge, 
this movement of the vacant 
valence electron site conveys an 
electron current. The thermal 
excitation of an electron from 
the valence bond or band, there
fore, leaves a positive site which 
itself takes cart on cionduction. 
This movement' of positive ~ro
tons or sites through the 
lattice requires, of course, the 
cooperation of a l~rger number 
of better energized va1ence 
electrons. Rather than discuss 
this conplex cooperative behav
ior of a large number of negative
electrons, we ~i1l consider the 
positive space as a particle 
itself; such a space is ca.lled a 
positive hole, or simp1y a hole. 
l'h e. th e rm alexi tor ex citat ion 
process thus produces a pair of 
charged particles - the 1iberated 
negative valence electron and the 
resulting positive hole. Because 
of th~ir opposite .charge, the 
particles move off in opposite 
directions when ionizing fields 
of electran energy ar~ applied
and their contributions to the 
flow of electron current there
fore. add up. 

See. 	 also: 

Electric Fundamentals (Alter
oating Current) TM 11-681 Dept.
of the A ~~ ~ December 1951, 
U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington. D.C. 

Basic Theory and Application 
of Transistors Hi 11-690 Deot. of 
th.e. Army -. .i'larch. 1959 J. i-Iashtngton 
2.5, D.C. 

Electrical Fundamentals (Direct 
Current) TM 11-661 to 16-1-218 

Departnent of the Army and 
~,ir ForCe, June 1951, Ij,S. GO'lern~ 

ment Printing Office, etc. 

. Basic Th~0ry and A~D1ication 


of E 1 e c t r Q n TLJ ~ ~ S I;: 1 I - 662/ I ;j 

16-1-l55 Oept. of the Army lnd 

Air Force., February 1352, U.S. 

Government Printing 8ffic3, 

~ashington 25, D.C. 


Other numerous texts and books 
on frequency instruments, electrons, 
etc. 	 . 

Ha~ing reached the Doint where 

electrons exist, COnOUCTIO:! OF 

ElECTROHS IS COi!SrOE:'tED TO aE 

THE nOST E1PO~TA;IT FU:(CTIOt{ EI 

THE HUMAit BODY MID 1.!IiC:~E COilDUC

TION STOPS, SHOCK OCCURS, DISEASE 

AND DEATH FOlLOH. 


SUMMARIZING PICTO~IALLY SIX 

;'1AH! t,tETHODS OF EXCITU(G ElECTROi!S 

INTO FREQUC::;ICY E:IERGY lATTICeS ArlO 

lEVELS OF ENE~GY CO;;P.-'RA6lE TO 

THOSE INDUCED 8Y FREQUEilCY r:!STRU

r1E~ns \-THICH CALIFORr:r,; SAID IS 

"USELESS": 


r. 	 E1ectrostatic energy induced 

by friction - rubbing of 

dissimilar r:laterials: glass 

~las~,iCrdf.ur, etc: 

~",- ... ,.~1.=-_-_--=, (~'\
,1.- _ 	 -::. - ___ .. 

,--, ~/ ~:...' - ~- \-""' 

~~./ 

rI. 	 Electrolytic induction from 
cnemical changes and chemical 
react ions: 
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III. 	 Electromagn~tic inducticn 
by alteration of magn~tic 
flux fields: 

IV. 	 Electromagnetic en~rgy frOD 
light waves and heat there
from: 

V. Electromagnetic energy from 
h~at 	and thermoconductivity: 
t..,.e2:L.-~-_ 

VI. Electro~agnetic energy from 
pressure in sensory area~: 

r:A:l 

~:~,"::~ 

~ 


"PRES'$'C R IE 

CONDUCTION OF ELECTRONS 

The vital importance of main
taining electran conduction in 
the human body has been estab
lished in shock. Shock may be 
caused by emotional trauma; by
burns resulting in daath; by 
damage to important nerve. centers 
and body tissues, by short circuits 
in the system resulting in pain, 
by pinched nerves resulting in 
ne.rvous re.actions, .:tc. 
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',[hen the electron reaches :he 
conduction level, new conceots 

occur: 1) As a conductor the 
electron current is surrcunded 
by a magnetic field: 2) The 
maQnetic lines of force around 
a ~urrent-carrying co~~uctor 
take the form of concentric 
circles around the canductor~ 
3}The strength of the magnetic
field about a current-carrying 
conductor increases when the 
current increases; 4) Reversing
the direction of the current 
through a conductor reverses the 
direction of the magnetic field 
about that conductor; 5) a 
moving magnetic field creates an· 
electric field; 6) The electric 
and magnetic lines of force about 
a ~oving charge are at right 
angles to each other and at right 
ancles to the direction in which 
the charge is moving. each po
ssessing magnetic and e1ectrcnic 
energy; 7) When a magnetic field 
collapses its energy is returned 
to the circuit; 8) The total 
energy of a moving charge is the 
sum of the energy in its electric 
and maQn~tic fields; 9) A magnetic 
field is characterized by forces 
which vary in intensity and 
direction from point to point in 
th~ field~ 101 Graphical1y, <:1ag
netic fields are commonly r~presented 
by li.nes. of force; 11) The amount 
of magnetism retained in a 
material after the magnetizing 
force has been removed is known 
as residual magnetism~ 12) The ratio 
of the number of lines of force 
which pass through a given area 
when it is occupied by a substance, 
to the number of lines of force 
passing through that area when it 
is occu-pied o:y air, is called the 
permeability of that substance. 13)
Magn3tism may be lost by jarring 
o~ heating. 141 An invisible 
el~ctric force exists in the $pac~ 
surrounding a charged body; 15)
Th2re are two exactly opposite 
kinds of electricity, called 
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positive:! and negative; 16) 
two positive charges repel each 
other; two negative charges repel 
each other; a positive and a _ 
negative charge attract each 
other. In Qth~r words, like 
charges repe1 each other and 
unlike charges attract each 
other; 17)' Th:::. force of attrac
tion or repulsion between two 
electrical charges varies 
directly with th~ quantities
of the charges and inversely 
with the square of the distance 
between them; 18) All matter is 
composed of one or more of the 
elements where the smallest 
part of an ele~ent which can 
t a k e p il. r tin 0 r din a ry chem i cal 
changes to release electrons is 
called an a.tom; 19) Atoms are 
comprised of Oosltively charged 
particles called protons, 
negatively charged particles 
called electrcns, and uncharged 
particles called neutrons. The 
many othar particles will not 
necessarily be soecified for 
this section; 20) Positive and 
negativz electricity exist to
gether in nor~al matter in 
equa1 amounts. Thus, normal 
matter exhibits no external 
effect, when in ba1ance elec
tronically. Hhan out of balance, 
an electron balance is sought 
to balance. the charges so that 
the summation of-the forces equal 
zero; 21) Matter or substances 
with an excess of electrons is 
said to be negatively charged. 
Matter, or substances, with a 
deficiency of electrons is said 
to be positttvely charged; 22) 
A n~utral body can be charged by 
contact, by electrolytic induction, 
by electrostatic elactrons, by
pressurizing electrons, by heat
ing dissi~ilar substances, by 
ch~mical release of electrons, by 
electro~aanetic induction, by
photocell-(eye) induction, by 
temperature induction, by trans
mitted induction, by ionizing 
radiation, by gravitational 

conduction; 23) Coulomb discQ~ered 
that the force of attraction or 
r!pulsion between t~o ooint charges 
of magnitude or strength q( 1) and 
q(2) separated by a dist~nce d 
expr~sses the fa~t that the ferce 
of attraction or repulsion varies 
dir~ctly beb/een the ""0 point 
charges as the product of the mag
nitudes of the charges and inverse
ly as the square of the distance 
between the charges. The constant 
e characterizes the medium in 
which the charges are located 
where: F = the farce or electran 
field intensity; The plus sign is 
used if q(l} and q(2) have li'<e 
charges and the minus sign is 
used if the charges are unlike: 

qC1)q(2) 
F = t ~:d d J'~ 

Surrounding any system of 
charges, there is an e1ectron field; 
24) The electron field intensity 
at any point in space is defined 
as a force exerted an a unit 
positive point charge placed at 
this point by the system of 
charges producing the field. A 
line of force is' a line ~hich at 
eve ryon e 0 fit $. poi n t S S h 0 ','1 S : h e 
direction of the electron field 
intensity; 25) The potential at 
any ooint in the conduction band 
or electron field is defined as 
the work dene or to be done in 
moving a unit positive charge or 
point charge from any fixed 
reference noint to another Doint: 
26) The po'tential rise in going
from any point A to any pOint 8 
is the work done in taking a unit 
positive charge at point A to 
point 8. This work is the 
potential of B minus ~he potential 
of A regardless of what reference 
point is used to evaluate the po
tentials of A and B; 27) The amount 
of work that is done in bringing 
a charge to a certain point in the 
field can be regained by allowing 
the charge to move freely under thQ 
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natural action of the field. 
The amount of \'/ork returned is 
exactly equal to th~ amount of 
work expended; 28) "Potential" 
and "voltage" are terms which 
are used interchang~ab1y. Po
tential ha.5 the dimension l'Iork
per-unit charge and is measured 
in volts and is the force ~hich 
overcomes limiting resistance 
which impairs the flo ..., of e.lec
trans to selected levels of 
conduction from an arbitrary or 
to an arbitrary ground point of 
reference; 29) The random veloci
ty of electrons in a conductor is 
of the order of 400 miles per
second, while in a semiconductor 
the velocity is reduced because 
it has fewer loosely held elec
trons to the speed approaching
that in insulators where there 
are very few loosely held elec
trons; 30J When a field is super
imposed on the electrons in a 
conductor, the resultant drift 
velocity is 1 em/sec, which is 
relatively slow. and less in 
semi-conductors; 31) When current 
flows· through a resistance, heat 
is produced; 32) human body 
current is measured by mill; 
and micro voltmeters and by 
voltmeters caoable of measurina 
milli and micro volts: values
are converte~ to milli and ~icro 
amperes and to mill; and micro 
\'1atts; 33) Since the charge on 
electrons is negative. they tend 
to move from points of lower 
potentia1 to points of higher 
potential; 34) Because each 
electron carrie~ a charge of e 
coulombs. where e '" 16 X. 10-Z0 • 
the current density or charge in 
coulombs crOSSing an area one 
meter squared or i equals: pve;
where p '" number of electrons in 
a cubic meter, v ~ drift velocity 
af electrons in meters per second. 
A coulomb per second is, by 
de.finition. an ampere; 34) The. 
resistance of any mat~rial depends 
on its length, cross-section, and 
te.mpe.rature; 35} The. floVi of 

.. 

electrons is by Ohms La~ ~~er~ 

E =: I X R: E b e i n9 t h ': '/ a 1 t a:; e 

applied from point to point, I 

being the c~rrent of electrons 

calculated, and R being the 

resistance of the substanCe or 

mat e ria 1 t h r 0 ugh 'II hid: : h ~ f i ::l\v 

of electrons must pass in con

duction; 36) Conductance is de

fined as the reciprocal of 

resistance and its unit is mho 

'Hhich is merely the ',vord "ohm" 

spelled back~ards and is measured 

in micro-mhos Qenerally and 

obtained from the formula: 


G ::: rei-) 
Where: 	 A ::: cross section of conductor 

1 = length of conductor 
r = IIp ~ conductivity of 

materia1. 
p= charge density or 

resistivity 
37} When a current of I amperes 
flows through a resistance of R ohms 
for T saconds, the amoynt of heat 
developed is: H = R(I)'"(T); 38) 
The amount of heat genera~ed in one 
second is expressed by RI j~ules; 
a joule per second is called a watt 
and is the unit which exoresses 
the rate at which heat is ~roduced: 
thus. Watts'" HIT'" '..I :: R[ ; 'il is 
commonly referred to as the r2R . 
loss which represents energy wasted 
and or an increase in temperature 
in conduction. Because a condue· 
tor heats when carrying a current, 
it is important that it does not 
overheat or cause unsafe conditions. 
Excessive resistance in the human 
anatomy is known as "fever"; 39)
Ohm's Law states: the voltage drop 
across a resistor is equal tc tile 
resistance times the Cllrrent through
the resistor or I ::: IR ~here E is 
the electromotive force voltage; 
40} if conduction voltage is incr~ased 
and resistance remains constant, 
current will increase and vice versa; 
41} If resistance ;s decreased and 
voltage is kept constant, current 
'Hill increase, and vice versa, thus 
the cause for the generation of heat 
is represented by electrons . 
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CO~DUcTratf RMtGEnr THEHU:~M{ 
AtHHO!'lY' 

Using Ohm's 
where: 

law and data given 

E:=t 1000 millivolts or .001 volt 
R = 350 ahm~ min. 
R = 500,000 ohms max. or SOCK 

E '" 	 IR or I = E/R 

(A) 	 Using R ~ 350: I = .OQ1/350) 
= .0000028 amps ) 

( B) Using R = SOOk: r =} Limits 
.001/500.000 = .000000002 amps} 

Power measured in watts {P} = 
Volts times amperes or P = EI 

From (A) - above:' P =_§.B x 10-6 
(1 X la~3) = 2.8 X 10 Watts 

From (B) - above: P .. Z.O x 10-9 
(1 X 10-3 ) '" 2.0 ;( 10- 12 Watts 

CONDUCTION IN THE HUMAN ANATOMY 

The major conduction is initiated 
inn e. r v est0 per form con t r 0 1 fun c 
tions which form the communicating 
and electron transmission paths
between the brain. the central 
nervous system and the autonomic 
nervous system. The nerves of the 
brain are divided into the cerebrum 
and the brain stem: 

The Cerebrum consists of: Fore
brain or telencephalon. cerebral 
hemispheres, corpus striatum. 
internal capsule. corpus callosum. 

The Brain Stem consists of: 
'Tween-brain or diencephalon.
thalamus, hypothalamus, pineal 
body. geniculate bodies; Mid~brain 
or mesencephalon, corpora quad
rigemina, cerebral aqueduct, 
cerebral peduncles; Kindbrain or 
metencephal. on, pons varolii (the
bridge), cerebe1lar peduncles, 
cerebellium; and the Afterbrain o~ 
myelencephalon, and medulla, 
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o~longata which is connec d ~0t~ 
th.ra spinal cord. 

The Central Nervous System
includes the brain, the spinal 
corel. and the periphenl nervous 
system consisting of the cranidl 
and spinal nerves and the autc
nomtc nervous system. 
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Lobe Motor 
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Prefrontal 
Association 
Area 

Temporal 

Auditory
'Area 

~ -~ M0 v	em en t s 
Skin.

( 	 ,
LSensations 
"" -- 

Body Parietal 
Sensory Lobe 
Area limo 

Movements 

Body 
Association 

Auditory
Association 

Spoken Visual 
Words AssociationLobe ~ 

Printed V';"'"L~~ 
',.Jords ".-f::.:-=:--, 

, Occipitall lob e 
,_Cerebellum 

Spinal
Modulla CordOblongata .\,\~ 

\ 

Vari'aus Parts of the Cortex H:.·!~ 
S'oecial Parts to play in the 
rntegrationQf ResponSes 

Ref. Page 105: The Human Org.:,1is'i'l 
and the I-forl d of life - by Yr,'.,,",", 
and Ste.bbins; publi~l1ed by HOI:;"·.::!" 
8ras' 1 N.'(.,..195l. 

The. r,t Q tor and BodY Sen S '.J r r ::; r' c: i n 
Areas are zoned from the top ~:~n 
dually in the following order: 
Foot, leg, Thigh, Abdomel, Th::r '" 
S h au 1 de. r J Arr.1, Han d, Fin 9':: :' S 1 
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Thumb, Neck, Face, Tongue, Jaw. bases, assum~d biasing, and re

Palate, Larynx, and just below lated reactions, etc. 

thts comes Mastication, LIcking,

and SwallQ~ing; all interconnected Frequency impulses of 5 to 

and "wired up" I'tith nerves to the 15Q cycles per second are sent 

appropriate ~reas to be activated. over closed circuit nerve fibers 


of 1/100mm in diameter. rntensity
The 'network in the human hody of sensation is dependant upon

is as complex as any network the rate
known in electronics today which follows
involves" tUTERCELLULARTRANS impulse.
MISSrON several 

1. 	 Inductance, Counter elec All 	 master controls are said to
tromoti ve force. Indu cti ve be coordinated in the Cerebrum and 
reactance. voltage and Brain Stem with the nerves or neurons 
current in L-R circuits. carrying the common impulses or
mutual inductance, etc. frequencies of electrons. 

2.. 	 Capacitance. generation of 
conductance. Capacitive BRA I N FU~ICTI aNS. 
reactance, phase shift. 
Current and voltage in an 1.
R-C 	 circuit and phase angles, 
Impedances. Time constants; 
series and parallel circuits, 
etc. 

3. 	 A-G Circuits with Inductance, 
Capacitance. and Resistance 
including series and paral
lel L-C-R circuits and their 
components. 

4. 	 Tuned circuits and resonance. 2. 
frequen~ies at resonance, 
bandwidth. Q of circuits. 
Fi 1 te'r, ci rcui ts, etc. 

5 . 	 Transformers for audio and 
light waves, impedance match
ing, etc. The netw~rks of 
windings are in the cerebral 
hemispheres. 

6. 	 A~dio amplifiers, hybrid 
parameters, open circuit and 
short circuit parameters.
stabilizing circuits, pH
controllers, bridge connections, 
feedback circuits, switching
characteristics. triggered 3.
circuits, gating circuits, 
summing junctions. PNP type
junctions. NPM type junctions. 
motor boatina of low fre
quencies~ 'co11ectors, elll,\tters, 

at which one impulse 
another frequency or 

A nerve may contain 
thousand nerve fibers. 

Sleep is said to be induced 
in the hypothalamus. It has 
been concluded that a sleep 
center discharges inhibitory 
impulses to cortical cells 
and waking may occur when 
alternately excited. This 
center is more effected by 
fatigue than the cortex. 

Eyes, Ears, etc. (exteroceptors) 
send impulses to the cerebrum 
which is the integration center 
and seat of psychic functions, 
such as: sensation, per~ 
ception, memory. judgment, 
volition, and consciousness. 
In general, frequencies orig;n
ating' from stimulation to the 
left side of the body are re
ceived by the right side cere
bral cortex and vise versa. 
This is comparable to camera 
reversal image on a ground
glass. 

Pain is relieved by severing
the wh-i te matter wi thi n the 
pre-frontal lobes and opening 
their circuits connecting the 
cortex with the thalamus and 

hypothalamus;' re1ieving 
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anxiety, chronic de ... 

~re~sion, and emotional 

lmpulse.s. s,uch as fear, 

delusion and melancholla. 
The pituitary gland hor
mones are also controlled 
here. 

4. 	Emotional reactions are 
said to originate in the 
hypothalamus which is under 
the influence of the thalamus 
and the cerebral cortex 
which upon maturity estab
lishes a balance between 
emotions and reason. Chronic 
nervous and mental diseases 
due to malfunction of the 
area ~lectron$ are said to 
incapcitate more people than 
any other ailment. Average 
reaction time for sight is 
. 25 seconds; for hearing - .17 
se.conds; for touch - .15 
seconds and may vary by worry.
fatigue. alcohol, narcotics. 
nutrient deficiencies. and 
lack of oxygen in the blood 
can cause complete brain 
damage in four minutes (out
side body parts turn blue). 

5. 	 Equilibrium. muscle contrac
tion. and voluntary muscle 
activity is said to be the 
concern of the cerebellum 
such as the labyrinthine 
impressions from the inner 
ear and the kinesthetic 
impression from the muscles 
and tendons. When damaged.
the patient~ with his eyes 
closed. is unable to maintain 
an erect position or may 
stagger or reel in his gait.
The flocculonodular area seems 
to be involved in motion sick
ness. On the other hand 
ref1exes may be jerky and 
associated with tremors due 
to spastic contractions where 
areas in the anterior cere
bellar cortex are stimulated 
at a slow rate by electron 
resistances increasing. 
Voluntary muscular coordina

6. 	 The vital ne.rv<: c2nter T'J:" 
respiration, ~honation, 
vasoconstriction, vasodi12tion, 
cardiac inhibition and accel
eration, mastication, degluti 
tion, salivary and aastric 
secretions, a~e in the medulla 
oblongata and some nerve 
fibers mere.ly pas ... t:lrough
being bound for other carts 
of the electronic system in 
the brain. 

7. 	Twelve pairs of Cranial ~erves 
carry function frequencies as 
command stimu1i: Pair 1. 
Olfactory; Pair 20 Optic;
Pair 3. Oculomotor; Pair 4. 
Trochlear; Pair 5. Trigeminal 
motor and sensory; Pair 6. 
Abducent; Pair 7. Facial; 
Pair 8. Acoustic; Pair 9. 
G10ssopharyngeal; Pai'r la . 
Vagus; Pair 11. Spinal acces
sory; Pair 12. Hypoglossal. 

SINGLE OR MulTtPlE ElECTRO~ ACTIVATION 

1. Impulses carried for sense of 
smell. 

2. 	 Relays impulses to occipital 

lobes and to 3rd, 4th, & 6th 


3. 	Motor nerve for 4 of 6 intrin
sic eye muscles and upper 
eyelid elevator. 

4. 	 Innervates the superior oblique
eyeball muscle 

5. 	 Innervates the muscles of 

mas ti ca ti on 


6. 	Motor nerve for external rectus 
muscle and of eyeball 

7_ 	 ThiS is the motor narve for the 
muscles of the face, ears, and 
scalp.,. 

8. 	Auditory nerve - sensory com
posed of cochlear and vestibu
lar connections 

9. 	Mixed nerve with motor branches 
tion is located in this electron controlling t~e muscles of the 
network. pharynx and the base C'f the 
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tongue and sUDplies The symoathetic nervous system 
secretory fibers to the is part of the autonomic nervouS 
parotid (salivary) gland. The system helping to reguiate the 
sensory fibers are supplied '/10 r kin 9 of th e i n t ~ rn a 1 a,r ga n s ; 
to the tongue and pharynx and nerves of this system branch out 
together with the 7th Cranial from the spinal cord bet':!een the 
nerve constitute the electron brain and ~he lower erd of the 
path of taste nerves. spine. When they are _~imulated 

by electrons, the heart speeds up. 
10. 	Called Vagus or pneumogastric digestion slows down, and the 

nerve with motor fibers sup- smooth normal acticn of the 
plied to the muscles of the internal organs ;s disturbed. The 
larynx and of the alimentary alternate conductors to offset 
tract (extending from the this excitation is called the 
esophagus to the large intes- parasympathetic nervous system 
tines). and its inhibitory ''''hich branches out from the top 
fibers supply the heart. The part of the sympathetic chain in 
glands af the stomach and the the upper part of the neck and from 
pancreas are innervated by the lower part of the chain in the 
this nerve conductor. Its pelvic area helping to keep the 
sensori fibers end in the heart organs of the body working smoothly
and in the mucous membranes by siowing the heart down to 
of· the larynx, trachea, lungs, normal, speeding up the digestive 
esophagus. stomach, gallblad- system to nermal and by returning 
der, and intestines. the pulse and general functions 

back to normal in balanced reac
11. 	Motor nerve for sternomastoid tances. Most nerves are insulated 

and trapezius muscles. and to protect electron conduction. 
sends many other motor fiber When the insulation is damaged or 
conductors di~ectly into the weak from alcohol or other damage, 
vagus nerve. pain results; nutrients may also 

be lacking or in too short supply. 
1Z. 	 Arises in the medulla oblongata 

and is the motor nerve conductor THE SPINAL CORD has 31 oairs of 
of electrons for the muscles ventral and dorsal roots '.~hich join 

'of the tongue and larynx. to form the cord to connect the 
cervi ca 1 nerves, the thoraci c 

f.U!1RAL NERVOUS S'(STEr1 nerves, the 1umbar nerves, and 
the sacral nerves including one 

The Central Mervous System pair of the coccygeal nerves,
controls the voluntary body func and the brain and spinal cord are 
tions. sense organs, coordinated enveloped in 3 membranes or meninges:
with brain integration, peripheral the dura mater which acts as an 
nervous system. including cranial insulator, the arachnoid and pia
and spinal cord nerves. The brain mate. (a s~ongy vascular coat and 
figures out the electron messag~~ nutritive ITlembran~) all of which 
conducted thereto, decides what act as a temperature insulating 
to do. and sends command impulses control and cushion for jars. The 
to start proper body action by dura mate~ nas a strong fibrous 
integration of electrons. The membrane. The spinal cord is 

Autonomic System controls the r 0 u n din form, abo u t 1 8 inche s 

involuntary functions through the long and 3/4 inches in diameter 

nerves to the organs, etc., in and is alGost co~pletely dividad 

the trunk part of the body mainly. into t,;;,o ht,1ves; extending into 

Its fibers oriainate in masses of the brain locations which widen 

nerve fibers called ganglia. ' out to for~ the ventricles of the 
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brain. The central canal 
and ventricles, as 'dell as the 
space between the arachnoid and 
the pia mater, are filled with 
cerebrospinal fluid. 

The first pair of cranial 
nerves receive the electrons 
by point CG~tact which relay 
seven primary odors. Electron 
detection af chemicals is said 
to be accurate to one part in 
30 b i 11 ion par ts • 

Taste buds record sweet, sour. 
salt, and bitter; food tastes flat 
when you ~ave a cold; other associ
ations ·come by odor or flavor, 
~eat. cold. or pain from pepper.
The 9th Crania1 nerve is the 
nerve for taste for the posterior
third of the tongue; the 7th 
Cranial nerve innervates the 
anterior two-thirds. Fifth 
Cranial senses touch and temper
ature in tongue. The sense of 
smell is activated by II and V 
(see page 5 and page 6); ':Ihere 

heat and chemical reactions have 
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given off electrons ~hich flc~t 
through the air and are r!C2j~~j 
in seven special types of cavities 
fitting each one. Reference: 
The Stereochemical Theory of 'Jdor- 
by Amoore, Rubin, and Jchnson, Jr.; 
Scientific American. February 1964, 
Page 42. Pungent odor. are said 
to be received by negative recep
tors. Where putrid is positive,
electron flow from neaative to 
positive from Frequency Instr~ments 
would be particularly effective. 

In hearing, a basic principle 
af a c a us t 'j cs I kn0\'/ n a s Four i e r s 
Law. is 'that any compound 'lIa'!2
may be rega~ded as the sum of a 
series of simple waves whose 
frequencies bear to one another 
in the ratios of 1 ,2,3,4,5, etc. 
For example: rtiddle C is 264 
cycles per second; first evertone 
is 528 cps; second overton! is 
792 cps, etc. First Harmonic is 
thus 523 cps while the funda~ental 
is 264 cps. A harmonic analyzer 
tests for frequencies of sound as 
well as Frequency Instruments 
inc 1 udin 9 C0 u n t e r s. 1'1 e t e r s, etc. 
The smallest change in sound 
intensity that a human ear can 
detect is measured electronic~llv 
as 1 decibel. The range heard by 
man is 15 to 20,000 cps (cyc.les 
per second). Overtones are 
harmonics; pitch ;s the vibratory 
rate in cps; resonance is sympa
thetic frequency in which nearby
objects affected by the frequencies,
respond. When a sound wave falls 
upon a window pane, it causes it 
to vibrate and if the frequency is 
resonant to the chemical constitu
ents of the glass, the glass will 
shatter or break. 

Sound is converted to mechanica1 
energy in the humcrn ear and then 
into electronic receptcrs \'/h",','e 
the audio fre.<1uencies J.re seLt to 
the auditory area of the brai~ 
via the cochlear nerve fibers. 
Sound is C0!1ciuct2C by h<::2.d te,1'!0::: 
whi ch set the lymph in ti1e. CC':;;i i ea 
in vibration. Frequencies u; {c 
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33,000 cps have been received 
and accurate1y measured al 
thouah inaudible. Damaged 
transverse fiber~ impair hearing 
in basilar membrane. 

A SCHEMATIC OF THE HUMAN EAR 


1. 	Tympanic Membrane 
Z. 	 Mal1eus (hammerl
3. 	 Incas (anvil)
4. 	Stapes (stirrup) 
5. 	Lateral semicircular canal 
6. 	Posterior semicircular canal 
7. 	Superior semicircular canal 
8. 	 Cochl~a: spiral snaped inner 

ear; nas cells with hairy
projections to pick up
electrons excitad by 
tnternal hydraulic flutd 
wa'/es .. 

The im?ulse is transduced by 
synapse to the gnnglia of 
8th Cranial Nerve. The. resolving 
of complex sounds is by frequency 

intearation devised and discerned 

from~previous ~emory excitations 

of electrons. ihe ear is co~~on1y 


called a microohone in electronics. 


'Breathing impulses are excited 
by electron commands descending 
down the phrenic nerve to the 
diaphr~gm at the rate of 20 to 30 
per second which is increased 
to from 50 to 80 cycles per second 
during labored breathing. ihe 
velocity of the nerve impulses
in the humar. semiconductor may 
reach 100 meters per second or less. 

""1'" 

I 500 micro'lo1ts 

Meters per second ~ 

'. ,., 
~ '- .... ' 

Actfon Potential of Nervt:: 
of Different Diame;er 

Reference: ~The Electrical Activity 

of the Nervous System" by Brazier; 

PubLby Pitman & Sons. See also: 

Page 103; Textbook of Physiology 

by Tuttle and Schotte1ius,. 14th 

Edition, 1961 - UCLA Textbook 

currently in use. 


On page 104 of Textbook of Physiology
·the potentia1 energy drops to zero 
When a section of a nerve is drugged 
which simulates shock: 

f1.' <:; ~'- rV'l f' l. 

f' c-r"!(jL '/ ~ 
L...~\/C'-

DIAGRAM IllUSTRATING PROPAGATfOH r: 
NORNAL AND IH NARCOTIlE~ AREA 
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Chronic alcoholics also suff~r 
from zero potential where the 
insu1ation of nerves has Deen 
dissolved off to cause trouble 
(Shorting). This action is 
termed deionization where electron 
potential reaches and approaches 
zero out of the conduction bands 
and without possibility of further 
stimuli until the effect leaves. 
Lack of nutrients may also command 
such a failure in the human body. 
See alsa: Electric Signs of 
Nerve Impulses, from Brank: 
Science in Progress. Fourth Series, 
1945, The Yale University Press, 
etc. 

In 1929 Berger discover~d that 
cortical activity is associated, 
similar to that of muscles and 
peripheral nerves, with changes in 
electron potential. By means of 
electrodes placed on the skull, 
these brain waves of electronic 
frequencies were recorded: (From
Walter: The Living Brain, 
W.W. Horton & Co., Inc. and page 
490: Textbook of Physiology by
Tuttle and Schottel;us, 14th Ed., 
1961): . 

- 1 1 L \ L ( \ (/" \..'1 ') ( J '/I 

1 / II L' V \ / 1..:.' ~I I~.J I" 

DELTA - 0.5 to 3.5 Cycles per Sec~ 
and , , 

:' ,'\ '\.. • f - ~'1' ,,' ~ r ~"",' 1,' 1 ,: 

," I ~ \, ;' ",\ ',i i, , : I " I ' , I I i I! 'l''. l 'I I, I' • '\ '\. \ \ I I \ ''v(. \,. l _. I . ~ . ~~' '.. ~ 

THETA- 4.0 to 7.0 Cycles per 
,Second I 

l~'t}~.-- Wt '-- ~/)il'Ul:-- -ll/~,~~"1l1It~l~..' 'k~~· 
ALPHA - 18 to 13 Cycle.s per 

\ ,1, '\1. ~~can,~~ I 'fl/1 'l d 11' 1/1/,., tl 
'.-- rt.·, LI.I.\\A,.. \;w.."t(,.~:IIL-"l!lL..jLlL u<""P-<'-'-""'- \ 

BETA - 14 to 30 Cycle.s per Secon~ 

ElECTROt]lCEPHAlOGRAMS SHOl-lING 
FREQUEnCIE.S OF FOUR E.LE (fRON HAVE 
fQ.Rf1S 

The eyes are photoreceptors of 

electromagnetic freguencies that 

range from 38G tri1lion to 800 

trillion cycles per second. By 
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spectrum the colors have been 
detected tn their resonant fre
quency ranges ,..tfv~re: Red is .460 
t r ill ton cps, ye 1 1 0 \" i s 5 20 t r i 1 
lion cps, blue is 630 tri~lion cps, 
in the entire range fr~m 380 to 
800 trillion cps. Brightness and 
ampiitude received an~ transduced 
depends upon retina sensitivity in 
the eye. Being a photoconductive 
conductor of el ectrons, the eye 
detects and receives and excites 
these light frequencies into 
electrons in relation to the 
amplitude imposed upon the retina. 
These electrons are induced into 
many conduction bands, where they 
move freely and carry current to 
the brain. Two types of conduction, 
are said to be activated: (1) 
Primary Conduction is the direct 
result of radiation and electro
magnetic energy penetrating the 
vision systC!':1; (2) Secondary 
Conduction effects depending upon 
th eel e ctromagn e ti c freq uency. 
range of the spectrum variables 
used. 
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ather electromagnetic fre
quencies out of the visible 
spectrum also add to conduction 
but'are not observed as such 
like infra-red, ultra-violet, etc. 
photoreceptors in the 7th layer
of the retina called rods and 
cones transduce the electro
magnetic light frequencies into 
conduction potential energy for 
the optic nerves. 

Special senses throughout the 
body are activated by receptors
which apply the six main methods 
of exciting e1ectrons as shawn an 
page 80: 

I. Electrostatic energy is 
induced throughout the body by 
friction from the flow of blood, 
from the movement of muscles and 
tendons by the proprioceptive 
receptors and kinesthetic 
receptors for muscle tone and· 
i n t era ce,p tors for t a s t e. s m ell. 
hunger. thirst, respiratory,
circulatory, abdominal sensations, 
visceral pain, etc.; external 
friction being felt by extero
captors of contact, etc. 

II. Electrolytic induction 
fram chemica1 changes and chemical 
reactions activate conduction in 
somatic exteroceptors for tempera
ture, pain, chemical sensibility,
pH balance, and visceral intero
ceptors for hunger, thirst, etc., 
pressure receptors, taste buds, 
temperature receptors, patn and 
tactile receptors for the sense of 
touch, etc. it has been estimated 
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(Page 700 of Anatomy and Pnjsiol 
by Kimber, STackpole, and leavel 
13th Edjtion, 1958, Pub1. by: Th~ 
Macmillan Co.) that there are il 
million points for pain, 500,000 
fo,r pressure, 150 ,000 for cold, 
and 16,000 for ',',armth i'f1 the human 
body. The chemical changes them
selves release electron energy
into the system as is commonly
taught in high school chemistry to 
move electrons into conduction bands 

IrI. Electromagnetic induction 
is seen by alteration of magnetic 
fields moving within the body when 
the nerves are moved from one po
sition to another and where the 
body is constantly bombarded by 
electron waves from radio trans
missions, house wiring, and other 
induction fields. Magnetic effects 
are represented by memories in the 
bra in. 

~V. Electromagnetic energy frC'· 
light waves is .received in the 
retina of the eyeball and trans
duced directly as e1ectron energy
through the optic nerves into the 
transformers wound in the brain 
which cross and set up inter
ference bands of refraction for 
resonance bands; conduction of 
electrons may then proceed for 
storage if required and may be 
released or charged up in hair, 
etc. Hair also exhibits an electro
static charge, 

V. Electromagnetic energy may 
be induced from heat produced by
food; physiological oxidations, and 
muscle exercise; fever; external 
stimuli such as the sun, sweat baths, 
e 1 e c t ron i c d i a the rmy, 1\ '! a t 1amp s , 
etc. J heavy clothing, hot tempera
tures in the atmos,phere, fric~ion 
from workin~ causing increased 
pulse, increased respirations,
increased rate of heart action, 
toxins acting on the vasoconstrict 
ce.nters, clogged lymphatics, mal
function of the 1iver, etc. 
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vr. Electromagnetic energy 
may be induced by pressure recep
tors such as somesthetic receptors 
which are also concerned with 
touch, pain, pOSition, tempera
ture, moveillent, visceral. Pressure 
may be induced by gravity, by 
gas pains vr pressure pains, by 
temperature from expansion and 
contraction of parts of the ~ody, 
by osmotic pressure from the 
movement of fluids seeking con
centrated chemical areas where 
water is about 2/3rds of body
weight, chemical expansions of 
starch and other chemicals 
(starch, when confined, can exert 
30,000 pounds per square inch 
pressure) when ionized with water 
and other solvents, by changes in 
the constituents of protoplasm.
by diffusion, by cell metabolism, 
by electron contacts from Fre
quency Instruments and their 
transducers~ etc. 

In order for the human body 
to be an excellent electron se~i
conductor. it must and does have 
regulation of ELECTROLYTE and 
water balance. The sa1t or 
mineral hormone functions at the 
renal tubule and stimulates tne 
reabsarbtion of Sodium (~a+) and 
Chlorine (Cl-) into the blood to 
maintain the, desired content of 
the extracellular fluids along
with water. Electrolytes may be 
acids, bases or salts which have 
the power to conduct an electron. 
electronic, or electric current. 
Some lre more electronically 
active than others and ionize 
readily dissolving in water at 
once; hence they are called strong 
e1ectroly~~s; charts are readily
availab1e Tor varying degrees of 
this efficiency, Equivalent
weights of tons are one-valent 
quantities. Equivalent weight is 
obtained by dividing the atomic 
weight of the ion by its valence: 
thus for Sodium (Na4), \'iith an' 
atomic weight of 23, the equivalent
weight = 23/1 ; 23. To transpo~e 

to milliams. Der ltter where: 
Na+ ~ 336 mg ~er 100ce b10ed 
plasma; 1000cc = 3300 mg ~a+ and 
therefore: 3300/23 = 143 m1lli
equ;valent:-. of ila+ ~er liter or 
143 mEq/L. The concentration of 
sodium'and chlorine as chlljri.de 
are relatively high in blood 
plasma and interstitial f~uid as 
compared with intercellular fluid. 
To a large degree the sodium ion 
controls the movement of water 
between the cell and interstitial 
fluid. 

Potassium is high within the 
cell san d r e 1a t i v2,1 y 10 ','i i n ext r a 
cellular fluids and remains in a 
state of dynamic equilibrium be
tween these areas. Ca+, Mg++, 
S04--, HP04--, and HC03-- have 
about the same concentration in 
the extracellular fluids. All of 
these electrolytes function in 
various ways to hold fluid within 
compartments, 'regulate 'ilater baiance, 
and help to maintain acid-base 
balance. . 

Nor~al body ~H range is between 
7.35 ·and 7.45; acidosis range
extends to 7.0 and alkalosis range
extends to 7.S. Other subst~nces 
extending beyond this range may be 
buffered by exchanging ions. All 
proteins are effective buffers. 
pH is the hydrogen ion concentration 
w~ich shows the degree of H+ or OH
electron activity. (For Chart of 
Electrolytes in the body see page 
639: Textbook of Anatomy and 
Physio1ogy by Kimber, Gray, StaCkpole,
and Leavell. 13th Ed.). Thus e1e.ct
rolytes conduct current throughout
the body as well as nerve.s and other 
cells. The fact that the body is an 
excellent conductor can be verified 
with a vacuum tube voltmeter. 

.. 
The heart is another examole of 

electronic control which functions 
by a cycle or frequency known as 
the Cardiac Cycle. It has three 
phases: (1) a o~riod of contrJction 
called the systole, (2) a period of 
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dilatation called the diastole, 
and (3) a pe:-iod of rest. The 
average heart rate af man at rest 
is 70 to 72 beats. 

Although the heart contracts 
automatic~11y and rhythmically, 
the continuously changing fre
quency and 'volume of the heart 
are controlled by the electron 
activation of twa sets of nerve 
fibers. These consist of the 
craniosacral set in inhibitory 
fibers, extending from the 
inhibitory center in the medulla 
via the vagus nerves (afferent
and efferent fibers) to the heart, 
and acce1erator nerve fibers from 
the superior, middle. and cardiac 
accelerator nerve fibers and the 
visceral branches of the first 
five thoracic spinal nerves. be
10nging to the thoracolumbar 
system. 

The frequency and strength of 
the heartbeat are also affected 
by: blood pressure; emotional 
excitement or keen interest; 
ref1ex influences of involuntary 
nature; temperature of the blood; 
such characteristics of heart 
muscle as tone, irritability, 
contractility, and conductivity; 
physical factors such as size, 
sex, age, posture, muscular 
exercise, changes in the condi
tion of the blood vessels; 
certain internal secretions, 

The increased need for oxygen 
is met by a faster heart beat. 
Frequency of the heartbeat is 
higher in women than in men; at 
birth it is about 14Q; at 3 years
old abou~ 100 per minute; in 
ya uth abo u t 90; inad u1 t 1 i f e 
about 75; in old age about 75-80; 
in sitting posture about 70; re
cumbent about 66; in excited 
state about 150~200 beats per 
minute. 

In 1903 Einthoven, of Leyden, 
invented hi,S s.tring, galvonometer 

to measure 1/50,000 millionth 

of an amoere with which he obtained 

the electron variations associ2t8d 

with each heart beat. Similar 


• instrume~ts are very commonly in 
use today. Such devices ARE MOT 
USELESS· 

BODY EQUILIBRIUM: Blood is 

constantly supplied by the 

respiratory and digestive systems

with ionized chemicals. These 

substances are carried by the blood 

to the cells and on entering them 

become a part of the complex 

sys t e til i Ii t era ctin g and' te ndin 9 

toward a static equilibrium but 

failing constantly to reach it 

since fresh substances are con

tinually brought by the blood 

and waste substances are con

tinually carried away--thus 

establishing a dynamic eQuilibrium 

upon which health depends. Waste 

products of the body are CO 2 , 

HZP, organic and inorganic salts, 

foods which are indigestible and 

undigested, and dead and living' 

mi croorgani sms. 


~itrogen continues to be excreted 
in the urine even though the diet 
is devoid of nitrogen. This 
represents a condition that the 
body ;s oxidizing its own tissues 
to supply its needs from meat 
proteins. It is therefore important 
that the body receive a daily amount 
of protein nitrogen equal to the 
amount eliminated in the extreta. 
Hhen this condition exists, the 
body is said to be in nitrogen
equilibrium which requires 1 gram 
per kilogram of body weight. The 
body. be i ngin E!. qui 1i b r i urn, wi 11 
employ a "tank circuit" ,of induction 
and capacitance to fire its electrons 
into the heart and other areas on 
voluntary and involuntary ccmmand~ 
by summing junctions for normal 
functions. 

Further equilibrium controls are 
activated by responses from Sig!lt, 
t 0 u c h. and IT! usc u1a r sen S 0 r y per C~ p t i ,,' ;: 
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whereby one is able to maintain 
balance from the electronic 
integration circuits originating 
in the vestibule and ~emicircular 
canals found in the inner ear and 
e~ding in the cerebellum. [m
pulses in the semicircular canal 
receptors and from the otoliths, 
due to char.1e in position of the 
head, initiate the righting 
electron reflex. Balance against
gravity is thus maintained by
activating effective responses 
of the antigravity musc1es. The 
cerebellum integrates the fre
quencies from the cana1s, joints. 
etc .• and sends the nerve electrons 
on to the motor centers of the 
cerebrum and the spinal cord 
sisytem. 

The effectiveness of current 
sending.is called the "Q" of a 
circuit and at resonance. current 
is maximum and voltages across 
the reactances are maximum. On 
either side af resonance, current 
is low and impedance is high. A 
resonant circuit offers a di
rected electrical advantage simt~ 
lar to the directed advantage of 
the lever in mechanica1 systems.
The true frequency at resonance 
is equal to 1/2pie times the 
square root of the inductance 
times the capacitance. The band 
pass equals the frequency at 
resonance divided by Q where Q 
is a measure of the se1ectivity
of a circuit and varies inversely 
with the resistance of the cir 
cuit or network: the lower the 
resistance the higher the Q and 
the greater the difference be
tween the voltages available at 
the resonant frequency and the 
voltages at frequencies off 
resonance. The effective im~ 
pulses or limit of the band 

passing are points on the 

resonant curve .707 down from 

the maximum. (pie 1s 3.141591~ 
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Th~ summations of electrJns 

activate 11 major drives in the 

human body. All MOTIVE STATES, 

tncluding drtves, are conditions 

in the nervous system (~iring 

diagram) of the human bady that 

are aroused oy occas;nns that 

predi spas! the organ; s ... to make 

certain responses likely to lead 

to certain goals which are ulti 

mately balanced by the required 

number of positive or negative

electrons: 


MAJOR DRIVE CO/WInaNS A:lOUsr;:G GOi~L 

1.Breathing Concentration of C02 

CO 2 out 


2.Urinating Bladder extension 	 Urine 
out 

3.Defecation Rectum extension 	 Rectum 
emptied 

4.Sleep ~ake center -nOff" 	 Vise 
• Ve rs 1 

5.Phys1cal· Concentration of Idle 
fatigue oxidation ions muscles 

6.Activity Cortical inhibitory 
centers "Off" Fatigue 

7.Temp. High or low blood Cool o~ 
Regulation temperature warm 

a.Thirst Water short in Drink 
blood water 

9.Hunger Food short in Eat 

blood food 


la.Sex drive Sex hormones in Orga:m
blood 

11.Maternal Prolactin hormone ~lurs~ 
drive in blood young 

Thus we see that ELECTROH FREQUENCIES 
ARE MOT USELESS. 

:1:19_ 
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and below the resonant frequency 
which re.alize practically the 
same voltage gain as the resonant 
frequency itself where the effect
ive limits of the band pass are 
taken to be the points on the 
resonant curve corresponding to 
.707 of the peak voltage or 
current, whiChever is plotted. 

TYPICAL RESONANCE CURVES 

"',7<.-:'/ 

,/ /-1-1 C'":rt* 
, r::.C-5" 5"r~c.c dl ffl cul t 

o/~ 

I I , 

t _<c.; 
I-tc-p.:rz-~ 

transmits or conducts electr:~s 
into and through the hu~an b:~! 
to ind.uce "resonant" freauenC~2S 
of thousands of fundamentals and 
an infinite number of their 
harmon i cs _ 

To say that resonant fre
quencies are IJSElESS '" uld be the 
same thing as saying--You can't 
see; You can't hear; You can't 
speak; the nervous system of your
body can't functi 011; Your mi nd 
can't function, etc. In other 
words, a man or a state would 
have to be crazy or out of his 
mind to introduce such perjury 
or false representations or be 
motivated by the dope peddling 
do1lar for drug monopolies and 
the Mafia, etc. Such a degree, 
0 ~ d1.>; en 0 U ~h, i sex ~ r::: ':i ely . 

lor the ml nd to reall ze, 
th a t s u ch e 'I i1 de J1 r a vi t'l iss till 
allowed to exist ~nd be" sustained 
in utter depravity. 

Examples of events at resonance The make-~p of the human 
in sound occur when two tuning for~nervous system ~as been divide 
pitched at the same frequency are into vario~ types and combinat 
spaced apart; striking one wi1l of circuits. These basic circu 
quickly start the other to vibrate are all little individuals and & 
at the same '~resonant" frequency. circuit has its own resonanc:: 
8y maintaining frequency at one operator. 
by electronic means, the other will 
also be kept vibrating at the same RESOf!ANT CIRCUITS 
frequency of resonance. 

1} The series-resonant circuit 
Examples of events in electrons will resonate at a point or at 

in transducers to sound waves occur that frequency where XL '" XC
in the shattering of glass at a Therefore: 2(3.14159) fl '" 
resonant pitch when the critical 1 
resonant frequency is reached. 2(3.14l59)C 

Examples of events in electrons 
--"~.--- )11--_in transmission or by conductance 


occur in radio where a modulated L C 

electromagnetic wave is broadcas~ 

at a certain frequency and a re Serfes-Reson?nt Circuit LC 

ceiver, tuned to the same fre~ LJ,i ag l'am 

quency. receives and makes the 

broadcast audible. When the re~ 

ceiver is tuned to "resonance" Solving for Resonant Frequency:

the station is heard, Everythtng 1 

in this world has a resonant paint; 

a frequency at which reaction ell (C) 

occurs. The Frequency Instrument 
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________ 

\~he re; 

c= Capacitance in micro~ 
farads; L = Inductance in 
henries (of tnductor) 

2) A series resonant circuit is 
defined ~~ one in which the 
impulse or)ginates within the 
resonant circuit (like a nerve). 
A series circuit is resonant if: 
XL = XC; EL = EC; E = ER; Z = R 
wnere E = applied voltage; and 
Z circuit impedance; R =3 

resistance of circuit; EL = 
inductive voltage; EC = capact~ 
tiv€! voltage. 

-,.J 
..... 
-<,. 

:? .I! ; ~ f-CJJ 
Simple
Series Simple Seri es 
Circuit Parallel Parallel 

Circuit Circuit 

-·0rr~'V\'\'\.-
L R 

L-R Circuit 

,--'\\'VV'---'\-1J~ 

L-C-R Seri as J 
Circuit 

.
7(- ::. 

~1T JL c. 
'N4-t:f!..C- +r .::::. f4.c-r...:rz fr"'['1!e.:rr; ...~Nfc.c
3) The p~rallel'resonant circuit 
offers a high resistance to the 
flow of impulses at its resonant 
value. Such a circuit 1~ often 
termed a rejector circuit because 
of its ability to pass all but a 
narrow band of impulses about its 
resonant frequency; in an oscil 
lator--a tank circuit; in an an
tenna circuit---a wave trap. 

Parallel-Resonant Circuit 

Other par::.l1~1 -::ircuits Tla'j 

be: L-R; R-C; L-C-~; L-C was 
shawn at pa~e If th~ value 
of Lor Cis kno:;[i, the '!alue of 
the other co~~onen~ may be found 
",there: L '" '1 and: 

4n Zf';'L 
c = 

It 
I 

x '" 
1____~~ C 2 rrfC ~ 

Resonant Curve for Paral1~1 
L - C Circuit 

Res on an ce C'u rye fo r 

Series L-C Circuit 


It is evident that a circuit will 
be in a 5tat~ of r230nance at only 
one particular frequency, and that 
tne flo~1 of curr'.:Gt vlil] be op~osed 
by the inductive cr capacitive 
reactance ir the circuit. When the 
difference b~tween the inductive 
and capacitive re:ctanc! appr~aches 
zero, there is less op~osition to 
the flo w . 0 feu r r e:i tin t;, e c i r cui -:. 
As a result, curre~t begins to 
f16w and reaches n maxi~um flew at 
resonance. 

Initial oscillation may be 
externally excited or self excited. 
The cry of ~ ne~ born baby after 
be.in;:! sran::::.d is <lJI e),-:-:le of 
external e~:::itati:J'l \',hel'::l th2 heart 

,beat osc11la~ion is act~1ated. 
Oscillatio~~ build up to a point 
limited by t~e nor~al o~eraticn of 
the heart--~~at oscillator, its 
feedback en rgy from th~ ~ara
symnat~eti- syste~, and ~he nan
1 i neil r r: 0 11 c: 10 11 ~f the c: 1- c U ~ t . 
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Insufficient stimulation would 

cause the, power potent; a 1 to 

drop back to zero. The various 

parameters including inductive 

and capacitive reactance com

bine to affect frequency normal 

stabilit~, Infection can cause 

a bias voltage with resultant 

frequency variations. Mal

functions in other parts of the 

body can cause similar electron 

potential troubles. The utili 

zation of resonant frequencies 

to aid in body functions by 

Frequency Instruments is nat a 

USELESS DEVICE but. in fact. a 

m a j 0 r aid tothen a rm a 1 fun c ~ 

tioning of health and well being 

in the human metabolism function 

at all levels, certainly far 

more efficient than poisonous 

drugs and narcotics. 


How much more intel1iaent it 
would be to activate a biby~s 
heart at birth with Frequency
Instrument electron induction 
rather than by brute force which 
may cause untold damage to a 
fragile organism. How much 
more intelligent it would be to 
activate a baby~! system with 
Frequency Instruments to cause 
oxidation, to start thus pre
venting "blue babies"., Fre
quencies working through the 
body at resonant points can 
act i vate. en ergy for 1 i f e - c y c 1 e 
functions. Every cell in the 
body ;s dedicated to pro
ducing energy in the form of 
e1ectrons or potential energy: 

1="000 IN _/ _ 0 IN 
~. ~.---- ") r- 'Z 

~F:--::-;<'~ e'r( }O .{\T' CJt"\{ 

~ --.:
A55IM':'LATf~:) ELEr::.7~'''''- - .~ 

,/- cl\/GRC;y ):-!-;
(c:r=LL \ -r-r~ 
'--- _____ 1 -r= 
~ r-"'- -.~ IV !CJ::J.7!"-:r 

1:3 F.G.1+k .J... tJ:# A SIC 

j) C~ / '----r-. 
jr;;;e-£lVCTic,v ;:::-)<c.~e-Ij G"-' 

Metabolism invJl~es ~c~i:~ ~~ 
enzymes to produce a:~~~~~=! 
substances for orga~i;~ r~
quirements: AI1G~i)lis:: c:;'!I:.i~g 
Qxidation; celi bre~!:''-;''::'',Ir. >, 
Kat abo 1 i S iii ; n t 0 I':.:l s t e -:;:::;:::: ~ :.; ; 
all 0 f whie h ; sa;:; '1"'" C <: S:o '-'": 

transfor~ing feed int~ prn~0
p 1as m an del e c t,' 0 n e:, :::: :'Sy, c: c: 
products of electroly~ic d~
compos.ition. 

Frequency Instru~~nt5 ~r~ ~2
signed to produce squan ',IJ'/e::. 
Like all cQITi;Jlex l,,,a'/efo;-'':5, :::: 
square wave is buil~ un c~ a 
n u m b era f sin e wa v ':! s ','[;' ~ ':; I ,] r ~ 
act uall y "a to::1 S" f i' 0::1 \'; f! 1r: h ail 
com p1ex vi a f!:! for ms are b Ij ~ ~ ~ up. 
Any complex \!,1'/eforl:1 CC! r.,:; b;ork-=n 
down tnto SOI;1e pat't~cul::.· cor.j:!'l 
ation of sine '.'laVES. F(,'::;'l~n::·i 
distortion 310ne c~n ca~3~ a . 
curvature i~ square WJV~~. lr ~ 
S qua re ':/ a ve .;::; pas ~ 2 -: t:. " : '.;:: h.: 
c i r c u; t 'II hi cit, has ;"' (\ 0 ~ ';' ~ ;.~ - f I' '-! ~ 
quency respJnse, tn~ re"';'::-;u::';,: 
square wave will have a CulV3~ 
top from re:;t,i1tant reso:':,~~', 
filtering; ,if the cifCUi-c ;11:; J 

poor 10\'f-frcCJuenc~f res;:'t~'::->";:;'2 
reproduced sCjuare ';:c.'/2 ,;:! ;,~.'''! 
a concave tGp. Th'!;:; ar.=.i.<;is 
can be made of the :icr':=- ~r0t: ~2S 
to be encount~red; :hdS~ ~~if~ 
alone' cause::;:; 1 t 'j.'1 re): J,~IjC ,< 
square iHVe.. Hher..'l sq':·... ~ ',;·"1'2 

vol tag e i s p i:!. S se d -: h r 0 U :: ;-, a 
circuit which causes ph~~~ shi~~, 
the repr'oduc~d SqU'!i!:! ',:~.',= d~::-:~I'!js 
til talon g ,t : : etcp : _ A 1 '2 " .~ in:;, :;; ':1 

frequency pn2.5e sln'it c(.;·:~!; "~:',,:: 
top to ti l,t cCl\'mhi 1i; <" ~ "<;;9-: ';"'.: 
low-fraquency phase shi~~ ~aU:2~ 
the tor to til t upit;11: 

ru r-t. I ,,,-, \~~~ 
Square Htg~'-' Low Frequency 

Wave Frequency Attenuation 


Attenuatiop./'i I 

~ f LJ

V , 
r 

. 
~ Qt.'1 122_ Low Freq. Low Freq.

Lead Lag 
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Combinations of trrese ills 
can be displayed on an 05c;1105
cope simu1taneausly; such as 
frequency distortion and prrase
shift. etc. The input square 
wave contains the fundamental 
and an ir.finite number of 
harmonic 1r'equencies while its 
output through a circuit may be 
displayed from resonant activated 
functions. in form, as a spike, 
a sawtooth, a triangle. a sine, 
a parabolic, etc., fram differen
tiating circuits with different 
time constants and from integrat
1ngcircuits with various time 
cons tants . R 
___,-.l...[:___:""-,..;v'<- I 0 

fL BRAIM WAVES 1 C ~ c. 
. It-:_____.-L-",-~- . 

Pulse Response rntegration Circuit 
Series resistance working into a 
shunt capacitance. Output volts 
are taken across C 

C 

,...;....----"----r ~ 1" 

I~A I II 4_;_=~_E_S__R~!~_C{-:: 
Pulse PesDonse Differentiation 
ctrcutt. ~erie5 capacitance working 
tnto sflunt resistance. Output'volts 
are taRen from across reststor R. 

The father simple reflexes 

int rated in the spinal cord 

illustrate the facilitation af 

harmonious responses and the 

inhibitton of opposing re

sponses \'fhich are the primary

integration. The center of 

in ration far the entire 

nervous system is the almost 

infinitely complex. network of 

the cerebral cortex. In this 

network, voluntary responses

which involve conscious per

centian and intention are 

in~egrated, that is~ the 
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myriad af electronic impuls2s are 
received, ta~ulated, recorded, 
and differentiat~d. Autonomic 
reflexes may occur independent'Y
(or sUDconscious control) of 

'cortical integrations, or they 
may be inc1uded as in r~flexes of 
muscle that" cause contra:tton 
Jfter it is stretched. 

The cortex is divided into 
electron receptor areas which 
have specific'functions. Ine area 
for receiving visual frequencies 
;s located at the r~ar of the 
occipital lobe, that for audio 
frequencies in the tem,aral lobe, 
and that for body sensation 
impulses at the anterior edge af 
th epa r1 eta1 lob e . The i n t e 9 rat ion 
areas of these lobes organize 
incoming signals or frequencies 
SO that the individual is oriented 
to his environment. The area that 
sends impulses or frequencies out 
to the motor "neurons lies at the 
dorsal edge of the frontallabe. 
The integration areas in front of 
this regLon organize the individual's 
activities. The most anterior part 
of this lobe, known as the pre
frontal area, has to do with plan· 
n1ng and abstract thinking by dif 
ferentiation circuits. Mental 
disorders characterized by anxiety 
can often be relieved by surgery 
by severing the white matter con
nections between this area and th~ 
emotional centers in the brain stem 
or it is possible they may be re
lieved with application of poten
tial energy from Frequency Instruments, 
unlocking the "shorted out" areas. 

The cerebellar cortex cooperates 
~ith the motor regions ,f the cere
bral cortex to coordina~e movement. 
Centers in the brain stem regulate 
the vital activities of the body as 
in the blood pressure center, the 
sleep center, and the temperature 
center. In cooperation with the 
cortex, the brain stem also inte
grates integral emotional responses 
and physio1og;ca1 impulses. Thus 
the necessity for potential levels 
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of electron e~~r~y to provide 
proper body f~~ctio~s is net 
USEL E S S 0 E 'II Cr: r: It E P G '( • 

From ~Fund~~2ntal~ of 
Bacteriology" by H~rlin 
Frobisher, J(. S.B., etc., 
Associate Prof~5sor of Gacter~ 
iology, The John Ho!;~dns Uni ... 
varsity, 3rd Ed. 19'\5, Pub1. by 
H.B. Saunders Co., P:d1a., Pa. 
at page 89--q!lote: " 
ELECTRICITY--"Th~ passage of an 
e.lec..trical cUrr::!nt t:lrough a 
bacterial susp2nsion rrobably 
has little effect by itself. If 
a current of gr~at i~ten$ity be 
passed through a culture for a 
long time, how~ver, electrolysis 
of some of the constituents of 
the medium will result, their 
nature and concentration depend
ing on the vclt~ge, and the 
composition of the m~dium a~d of 
the electrodes. So~ of the 
products of el~ctro!1sis have 
deleterious effzcts. Heat, also, 
wi 11 be generat~d a:ld, if suf
ficient, may k~ll the bacteria.~ 

Such false staternerots. are nat 

only misleading but t~nd to des

troy a student's faith in the 

possible rca1ity of bacteria 

electrocutia~. The ~evitaliza

t i on of bacte I' i a i 5 r Q ad 11 y 

demonstrated by sirnpl~ ioniza~ 

ticn of the cells causing their 

compl ete breakdo\,ln i i1 to u toms 

and micr6scop~c pi~c~s. Ho ane 

ques ti ons the -Fe. ct t!: 3. t the 

human cell orga~is~ can b~ 

electrocutG.d. It is ~\erelY' dane 

by applying the prnrer voltage 

top r 0 vide t h'! res c ~a )-:rt: 0 r death 

impulse. T;H~ cells of vin!s, 

bacteria, \'I01·;1~. ;-,rh~ ",iel-o"" 

scopic fungi :.ire: i'1 ~it~ n~igh

borhood of l()~IU .000 ~imes less 

strong in the stren?!~ of their 

ce. 1 1 wa 11 S ti, '::1 the call\'I all s. 

of the hlJ:;\ar: bodj". TrHIS bj 

application of the proper 
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resonant freauencies r these 
paraSites th~ir destruction is 
ace 0 m p 1 ish e d \d tho ut harm to" 
human cells, but, in fact, an 
aid to the metabolism ~f the 
human cell by inducing needed 
energy from an already weakened 
condition owing to lac~ cf po
~ential electron energy. Fre
quency Instruments provide these 
electrocuttng resonant frequencies 
to devitalize oarasitic human 
killers which cannot be consider~d, 
in any sense, as a USELESS DEVICE. 
The organized suppression of the 
truth is a crime of the State of 
California and a sin of the men 
who rally to the cause of drug 
addiction. 

~rf a current of great intensity 
be passed through a culture .. how
ever, electrolysis will resul~ ... " 
!n a saline solution, electrolysis 
causes the ionization of Sodium 
and Chlorine. Chlorine gas does 
ki1l bacteria", and virus, etc., 
so in this area the electrical 
current does not have a little 
effect--it means total destruction 
for the bacteria. "Heat, also, 
will be generated and, if suffici 
ent, may ki1l the bacteria." 
Thermal death points have been well 
established by" Royal R. Rife's 
laboratory research over a period 
o f man y ye. a r s . The rm a 1 de a t h poi n t 
merely tells us when the last sur
vivor of all has expired in tinie. 
rn milk pasteurizing 62 deg. C is 
used for 30 minutes. Eighty degree 
C is considered the high level 
for thermophilic (heat loving)
bacteria. Currents generating 
temperatures. over 80 deg. C will 
kill even these "high-temperature"
organisms, and so in th15 area the 
electrical current does not have a 
little effe~t--it means total 
destruction for the bacteria. 

The potential energy level of 
the force in electrons to kill 
bacteria is known at common terms 
as micro-voltage and mil1ivoltage 
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and voltaae. The resonant fre
quency le~el at whici the band 
pass of the bacteria, virus or 
worm, etc .• reaches its r~sQnant 
peak, ~ith resp~ct to frequency,
is induced by Frequency Instruments 
which ge~prate the required elec~ 
tron potential resonant le'/!?!1 
originally kno\'tn ilS (i~OR) t!1e 
Mortal Oscillatory Rate. This was 
discovered by Royal R. Rif~; a 
MOR for each parasitic virus (like 
cancer, T.B., polio, etc.) and 
for each parasitic bacteria (like 
staph, strep, syph, tetanus, 
typhoid, etc.) by using critical 
energy levels on pure cuiture· 
strains in controlled experiments
for twenty years. 	 . 

When the micro-organisms reach 
resonance, their atoms are ionized 
and disinteGrated just as salt is 
dissolved in water, and their 
death occurs in micro-seconds and 
the kill is 100%, not 90% or nO% as 
in pH death. from chemicals which 
only reach surface contact areas. 
The electrons go into every cell 
in the human body to do a thorough
"housecleaning". 

LAND C r1EASURS~~ENTS HITH STM:OI\RD 
. ~ggUi'\ENi :: 

Unknown values of capa~itors and 
inductors in the human oodv or in 
circuits can be measured t; a 
relatively hi~h degree of accura~y 
by using a low voltage source and a 
handful of resistors ranging from 
50 to 6K ohms or a stand~rd resis
tance box if there is one handy. A 
VTVM filament transfor~cr may De 
used as a low voltage saurce. The 
follow; ncr di ac:ram shol'll :,0','( to 
mea surc the U!1 k n 0 ':1 n val ut;! s \'i h i c h 
calls far' adding the amcr:nt of 
resistance necessary to obtain the 
same voltage reading across th~ 
unknown as the resistor combination: 

12 
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;-Q
"1! / :\" ~r-r '("". 7V 

, , ..L ,_. . '---1-..~o(~_ 

--..J ... L ~ 
.:[-, .:=1 I :,.:.. <;: 

C) 
~ ~, 	 

,.~. R < '/
l 	 1 I 

-----.~ 

Components connected in series 
for de term i n i ngIn due tan celt l II 
value of unknown inductor 

Comoonents connected in series 

for determining Capacitance "C" 

value of ~nknown caoacitor. 


The total r~sistance of the 
resistor combination ts known as 
XL or XC, inductive or capacitive 
reactance. Reactance is the 
resistive property of magnetic
induction of a charged field 
about a conductor like a nerve or 
a Vi i ra 0 rae 0 il and' i sal so an 
electron charge within a capacitor 
named in the human body as a . 
synapse. Reactance is symbolized 
by the letter X. To find the 
.actual value of 1nduct~nce - Use 
the fo11owing formula: 

Where: Inductance L, is in henries. 
XL 


L '" w 


XL 	 is equal to the value of resis

tance needed in the circuits to 

obtain··equa1 voltage readings 

across the inductor as across 

the resistors. 


w equals the angular velocity or 
6.28 times the frequency. If a 
ftlament transformer is used the 
frequency will be 60 cycles per 
second. 
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To find the actual value of 

capacitance ~ Use t~e fo11Qw1ng

fo rmu 1 a: 


Where: Capacitance C, is in 

farads. 


, .1"S9' 

c = fXC 

The constant ,159 ;s the 
reciprocal of 6.28. 

Xc is equal to the value of resis
tance needed in the circuit 
to obtain voltage readings 
across the combination 
equal to that of capacitor. 
Thus if Rl equals 254 ohms, 
then C would equal 254 ohms 
to balance. 

A simple problem will tend to 

clarify the procedure. To find 

the value of an unknown inductor 

the circuit is connected as Show~ 

above. (page ). Resistance is 

adde? at,Rl until tile voltage

readlng 15 the same across R as 

a:Cl'OSS L. Assume the res.istlnce 

comes to be 5420 ohms. Insert 

these values into the inductanco 

formula: 

5420 
6.28(60) ::: 

5420 

376 14.4 henries
2 

Hence the inductor's value is 
14.4 h. 

To find the value of an un
known capacitor, connect the 
co~ponen~~ as shown above (oage ); 
(dla~ram on right side). A~sume 
we flnd a value of 254 ohms i~ 
requ~red to balance the volta;e 
readlng~ across the unkno~n and 
the reslstor combi'nation. Insert 
the~e values into t~e canacitance 
formula: .,. ' 

.• 159 . 
c = fXC .00001043 

farads 

Hence the value of the capasitor 
i~ lQ.43 mic~ofarads or ufo 

ELECTRO;,lAG'aETt'Si,t Aim r:taUCTrO~! 

The ~trenath of a maanetic field 
around a cur~ent-carryi~g conductor 
increases when the current ~ncreases 
and decreases when the current 
decreases. Reversing the direction 
of current in the conductor r!verses 
the direction of the magnetic field. 

magnetic lines of force around 
a current carrying conductor tak
the farm of concentric circles 
around the conductor. The electric 
and magnetic lines of force abou: 
a moving charge are at right angles 
to each other and at right angles 
to the direction in which the 
charge is moving. A magnetic field 
possesses magnetic energy; an 
electric field possesses electric 
energy. When a magnetic field 
collapses its energy is returned 
to the circuit. The total energy 
lpotenttal} of a moving charge or 
!mp~lse ts the sum of the energy 
\n lts electric and magnetic fields. 
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In order to oroduce an electric 
current, a v6ltage, known as t~e 
electromotive force, ts required. 
Similarly, in order to produce a 
magnetic flux, a force known a~ 
the magnetomati"ve (phil force is. 
required. In an electromotive 
force, the current depends on 
th~ a~ount of resistance. Like
wise in a magnetic circuit. far 
a given magnetomative force, the 
flux deoends on the amount of 
opposit~on (reluctance). It is 
then evident that in the magnetic
circuit, as in the electric 
circuit, the relationship ex
pressed in t~e following stat2ment 
is true: The result produced is 
directly proportional to t~e farce 
that produces it and inversely 
proportional to the opposition 
encountered. T~us in Ohm's Law: 

E)
Current U1 '" 

For the magnetic circuit a similir 
la~ may be stated as follows; 

(phi or) Flux (Lines of Forcel =: 

Maonetomotive Forte (M.M.F.lin flberts 
Reluctance in oersted~ 

L1nes of Force eroducfng a Magnetic 
Field in Conductor 

101127. 

ThR 1nduced e7e~trcm:0netic 
trrducttan has been sh;wn at 
cage which can be further 
~cttvated by an electromotive 
force in a neichborina conduc
tor and whtch~5 know~ as Mutual 
tnduction frO~ p~rallel conduc
tors as in the sp,t1Jl cord of 
the human body or from coils 
around blood vesseis, etc. 
An emf (electromotive force) 
is induced in any circuit in 
which the amount of flux link
ing it is changing with r9sp'ect 
to time by impulse rates, etc. 

A circuit has an inductance 
of 1 henry when a curr9nt change 
of one ampere-per-second causes 
a cemf (Counter-electromotive 
force) of one volt to be induced 
in it as per formula: 

L (Inductance in henrys) 

Induced voltaae E 
Rate of change of amps 

per second) 

INOUCTArtCE 

Rearranging the above formula 
for inductance: Induced voltaae 
equals inductance times rate 0* 
change of current or: 

e = L {rate of change of curren' 

To fUrther simplify and 
shorten this formula, the ex
pression "rate of change of 
current" hasd~een replaced by 
the symbQl dt ''''here: 

d' 
e (induced voltage) = Ld~ 

It will b~ noted however, 
that the voltage induced in the 
conductor has a cemf which 
opposes the change of current. 
To indicate this, a minus sign
is placed in front of L and the 
equation then reads: 

~ i ,,'./ '" r ......,.._ L == 
e = - L d:t I.~(),- .:;.,-,::.,..,...cE 
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The minus sign does not mean that 
the vol tage is negative (e) but 
merely means that e opposes the 
change of current. 

GROWTH AND DECAY OF 

INDUCTIVE CIRCUITS 


Now that concepts of cemf and in
ductance have been discussed, it is 
easy to analyze what goes on when 
current increases in a circuit con
taining inductance. In a simple cir 
cuit containing an inductor and a 
resistor, the rise of current can 
be plotted with respect to time:t . 
Current ~th 

Time-------~ 

\~here: r'i s current 
R is total resistance 

in circuit 
L is inductance 

Thus there are three voltages in the 
circuit: (1) Applied circuit impulse 
voltage;(2) IR drop across resistor; 
(3) cemf, L(di/dt), across inductor. 

When L is small, current in cir 

cuit rises rapid1y and vica versa. 


CAPACITANCE 

It has been exclained that induc
tance is that property of an elect
rical circuit which tends to prevent 
a change of current. 

Capacitance is that property of an 
electric circuit which tends to op
pose a change in voltage. Capacitan
ce is then seen to be an electrical 
inertia opposite in effect to indu
ctance and similar to a natural 
property which opposes a change of 
forces high in either positive or 
ne~ative polarity electrons. A cap
~Cltor offers no immediate opposit 
lon or reaction to applied current 
flow but offers maximum reaction to 
removal of applied voltage from a 
charged capacitor. Thus a capacitor 
always offers a dela¥ed reaction to 
voltage.Capacitance 1S defined as 

that property of an electric cir 
cuit which ooposes voltage changes. 

A capacitor consists of any two 
conductors separated by an insul
ator. If impulses are applied to a 
capacitor, current flows at a max
imum instantly and then falls to 
a minimum as the voltaqe across the 
charged capacitor builds up. A 
charged capacitor stores voltage 
for an indefinite period of time. 

If a charged capacitor is short 
circuited, current flows at a 
maximum instantaneously in the 
opposite direction of charging 
and then gradually falls to a 
minimum as voltage goes to zaro. 
For a given capacitor, the ratio 
between the charge on one plate 
and the voltage causing it is al 
ways a constant. 

The ration of electron charge 
"Q" to voltage liE" is the measure 
of capacitive action, called 
capacity, lab-eled "C". and is 
measured in farads. Thus C = Q/E. 
A farad is the capacity of a cap
acitor on one plate of which a 
charge of 1 coulomb is deposited 
by a difference in potential of 
one volt. 

Different insulatinq materials 
or. dielectrics, show different 
electrostatic permittivity and 
different resistances in break
down voltages usually have unit 
th~cknesses of 0.001 inch. A cap
aCltor prevents instantaneous 
rise of fall of voltage in a cir 
cuit, t~e delayed counter voltage 
aiding an impulse current flow. 

A capacitor is an open circuit 
to direct current,& a conducting 
path to a 1t ern at; n g cur r ent. rn 
semiconductors the average value 
of collector-base capacitance may 
vary from 2uuf for high Hertz to 
50.uuf for low frequencies (audio) 
whl1e collector-emitter capacita
nce is normally lQ times greater 
which effect is used to modulate 
oscillators. Capacitance coupling 
is used where input impedance is 
below 75 ohms resistance. 
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When switch is open, Capacitor
i:; uncharged; that is, .no 

(in relation to electrons)
diffarence in potential exists 
between the plates. 

When switch is closed. both plates 
are in different potentials from the 
source of electrons; free electrons 
are attracted to positive side. 

I 
(\j Capac; tor pl ates 

11...-__: ---1.-1 - - 
The rate of change depends upon 

the Hertz or impulse~ per second. 
Each impulse or cycle means that 
electrons have been taken from one 
plate to another in polarity charges 
as illustrated above. 

StoiageActi'on of Capacitor 

Thus the property of capacitance 
introduces a d~lay in time be~ 
tween the circuit current and the 
appearance of voltage in the 
circuit, and has the capability 
of absorbing and holding an 
el ectri cal charge for a period of 
ti me. 

PRrNCIPLES OF H~PULSE OSCfLLP,TIOll 

Having revie'f.fed briefly Land C, 

t~an 90 degrees. In addition, 
the line current is areater than 
the current tn eithe~ branch and 
ther2fore, tl\e to t.:!. 1 imDedance is 
less than th.e impedance' of ei the.r 
brailch. The increase tn R lessens 
the current through that branch 
and increases the relative effective
ness of th~ inductance or capaci
tance, resulting in a mare reactive 
circuit as the phase angle aoproacnes 
90 ~agrees. The limiting condition 
in this instance would be a res is 
tanr:e of infinite ohms, effectively 
opening 
current 
reactive 
ph ZlS r~ • 

1: 


L 
 IP. 

TANK ctRcurT -LC 

Have trace an osci lloscooe 
+ '(01 tage Rang~-+ 

~~__~~-+f\~~~Q~,_C~T-C(d~-~~_'
1.-. V V '- '"' 

- Voltage. Range 

OSCILLATION GOING TO ZERO 

If SW is thrown left. battery 
charges C by removing electrons from 
the top plate and storing them on 
the lower plate. This action stores 
en~rgy in the electric field of the 
cap ~ citor. Now t urn the S\{ righ t 
and C discharges through L with 
el~:trons moving from the lower plate
back to the upper. The rising 
current through L will store energy 

that branch and making 
and voltage across the 
element 90 degrees out of 

C's.~. C' 

L~ eTC 
J 

r 

it is noted that uscillation Qccurs in the maanetic field around it. 
natu.rally- in a si,tnl'le. parallel LC ~lhell C becomes discharged, the 
circuit. The voltage i,n the circJi nerQY of its charge will have been 
is everywhere the same, the currents. tr':-,'isferred to the magnetic field L. 
gO degrees out of phase, and the This stored energy in L will begin
resultant line current ~ithsr laQ- to charge C as it continues the flow 
ging (L-.R) or leading (C-;<'} th2. of e18ctrons to charge C I'li1:h a re~ 
app.lied voltage by some angle less verse Dolarity. This continues until 
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a11 the energy i n the mag net i c 
field has Deen transferred to 
C. Then C b.eginsto di:sdtarge
again w-ttf\ a reversed dtre~tton 
of electrcn flow. The per\od cf 
frequency whtch is determtned by 
its resonartfrequency ts: 

, . 'l ' . 
fr .. '!"(3. 1416 1;{L'C 

And the cycles per second may be 
controlled by changing L or C. 
Thus the impulses are controlled 
by a combination of these forces 
acting in all circuits and within 
the components of the human body. 

The output of the tank circuit 
shown above is shown at its peak 
to peak value with oscillations 
going down to slowly reach zero. 
rn starting uo this process is 
reversed as C' and then L flfi re" 
their collected electron energies 
back and forth to create any fre
qu~ncy required far functions. 

In practice osci11ators ar~ 
classified by waveform and prln
ciple used for excitation with 
four methods: (1) Feedback 
(external); (2) Negative resis
tance; (internal fe"!dback); 01 
Mechanical (crystal vibration}; 
(4) Relaxation. The human body 
osci11ator for the neart is 
described as a Negative.Resis
tance internal feedback in the 
control heart in the carotid 
plexus (artery) which is connected 
by the vidian nerve and the 
superior cervical ganglion of t~e 
sympathetic part of the autonomIc 
nervous system, which branches off 
from the <:'~tnal cord in the 
thoracic area. This tiny heart 
acts as a monitor for the large. 
heart. When the. body is excited 
or exercised. the parasympathetic 
nervous system re1eases additional 
negative feedback which throws a 
bias on the oscillator tank 
circuit and increa$es the fre~ 
quency and stimulus rate so that 
the muscles of the hearts can beat 
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fas.ter to GJmpensatg for' the 
demand~ of Jdditional oxidatic~ 
made. by suc(t e.xci-te.ment or ex
ercise. Burntng up energy or 
excittng ne~ rate: of oxidation 
tn the body cells increases the 
re.lease of electrons or negative
potential. On recovery, fatigue 
may follow as the body seeks to 
balance the reactions. 

Accompanying the frequency are 
the harmonic frequencies which are 
multiples of the original or 
fundamental frequency rate where 
the number of impUlses are measured 
in cycles per second. Fourier! 
law states that any compound wave 
may be regarded as the sum of a 
series of simple waves whose 
(resonant) frequencies bear to on~ 
another in the ratios of 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, etc. For example: Mrddle C = 
264 cos; 1st overtone is 528 cps; 
2nd overtone is 792 cps, etc., and 
where the fu~damental frequency is 
264 cps. Thus vibrating strings 
have pe~iods of resonant moments 
just as electrons have resonant 
frequencies in non-linear har~onic 
distortion which can be displayed 
by waveforms using and introducing 
filtered or non-filtered harmonics 
of the original frequencies. 

A square wave, like mast complex 
waves, has harmonics which decrease 
in voltage as their frequency in
creases. The relative voltages of 
harmonics in a square wave are eaSily 
measured with the use of an LC Ring
ing Circuit as shown: 

Square Wave 

Audio Signal Scope 

Generator or 

Frequen~y Instrument 


00 

J.-..---I-<l;> I000 
.J....,;;j-1:j:_1 
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The LC tank circuit or filter 
is represented as a tuning type 
inductor L. As the slug in the 
inductor is tuned through suc~ 
cesstva harmonic frequencies, the 
harmonic voltage Vh' shown below, 
is lass as each of'the higher 
harmonics ~~ tuned in: 

The "Rinqing Square Wave" 

This 15 the general method of 
demonstrating the basic fact. In 
practice however, this is not the 
easiest method of measuring the 
relative harmonic voltages in the 
waveform. The reason is that the 
inductor's Q changes as the slug 
is tuned or turned. Accurate 
measurement requires an unchang~ 
lng and high Q at each frequency
of the test. Hence it is better 
to vary the frequency of the square 
wave generator. In this way,
advantage is taken of the fact that 
the generator has a constant square 
wave out~ut voltage at different 
frequencies. The LC circuit is 
left tuned to the same frequency, 
and accordingly a constant Q is 
worked with each measurement. 

Consider the generator output
when the square wave fundam~ntal 
equals the resonant frequency af 
the LC circuit. A certain amplitude 
Vh 1s seen. Next, tune the square 
wave generator to one-half of the 
LC resonant frequency. There is no 
ringing voltage Vh . This sho~s, of 
course, that a square wave does 
not contain a second ~armQnic. 

Hext, tf the generator is tuned 

to one~tRird the LC resonant 

frequencr, a ringing pattern 

appear~. The valu~ of ~s less
Vh 

than abseryed in the fir~t ins~anc2. 
Sr comp~ring the t~o v!lues af Vh 
you get a true measure of t~e 
th.trd harmonic voltage with rescect 
to the fundamental voltage. 

The same procedure can be ex
tended to the fifth h&;~onic; by 
tuning the square wave g~ner~tor 
to one-fifth the resona~t fre
quency of the LC circuit. Like
wise, you can check the voltage
of the seventh, ni nth, etc., 
ha rmon i cs . 

Of course, this test method is 
not limited to square waves. It 
can be used with any complex wave
form. For example, suppose you 
have an audio oscillator with a 
somewhat distorted output 
(irregul-ator heartbeat). As the 
oscillator is tuned, the scope 
pa tt ern 1,/ ill dis p1ay a sup e r ~ 
imposed voltage at corresponding
frequencies generated, in the 
5ame general way as for a square 
wa-VI. 

ANALYSIS OF ELECTROENCEPHALOG~AMS 
fRO l'l 8 RA II! !·r A"of E S 

Hhen a radiated modulated 
carrier signal (shown on page ) 
reaches the receiving point, the 
signal or inteliigencc, must be 
extracted therefrom. The process 
by which the signal is recovered 
from the modulated wave is broadly 
known as demodulation or detection. 
The process of modulation mny be 
considered to be one in which the 
signal frequencies I"lm. whicll ar~ 
generated relative to zero-fre
quency refere.rtce level. are shifted 
upward on the frequency scale and 
the sidebands are. symittdiico.lly 
disposed about the carrier fre
quency wc' This freqUency shifting 
is accomplished by mixing the signal
frequency group, centered about the 
zero fre.quency, with the. carrier 
frequency in appropriate multiply
ing circuits. The existence of a 
n~nltnear characteristic is essen
t i ali nth e mod u i a tD rill 0 r '1 e j' to 
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effect tu~ mixing or multiplication 

of tue two ttaye~. 


tn tRe process of demodulation 
the signal spectrum, whicn i~ 
centered about ~ • is shifted 
downward on t~e ~requency scale sa 
that it t~ c~ntered. once again, 
relative to the zero~frequenc~ 
level, thus returning it to its: 
original frequency position. This 
frequency shifting is accomplished
by mixing the signal-frequency 
group which is centered about the 
carrier frequency wc ' with the 
carrier frequency Wc in appropriate
multiplying circuits. The existence 
of a nonlinear characteristic in the 
demodular is essential in order to 
effect the mixing or resultant 
variations af resonance of the two 
wavas. 

It is seen. therefore, that 

both the modulating or demodulat

ing processes involve frequency 

shifting; both frequency shifts 


-are made by an amount we; and both 
processes are accomplisned in 
circuits which possess nonlinear 
characteristics, in order-to effect 
multiplication of the waves. In 
fact, similar circuits ~re used 
in certain cases for both processes,
although certain essential dif
ferences exist. In the modulating 
process the carrier signal 1S 
geMrated in one channel, and this 
is combined in the modulator with 
the audio signal, wnich has been 
generated in another channel. In 
the demodulating process, the 
required carrier wave is ordin~ 
arily contained in the incoming
modulated carrier, and no separate 
carrier generating circuit is 
neceso:;ary. Of course. if the 
carrier is missing from the incom~ 
ing wave, as is true in suppre5sed~ 
carrier tran~missiQn. it may be 
necessary to provide a separate
1ocal1y generated carrier so tnat 
the or i gin a1 s i g n a1 f ra que n c i e s 
c~n be extracted. It is custom
ary to consider frequency cnanging, 
which is the process of eliminat
ing the original carrier from th::! 
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mQdulated ~ignal and substitut
i n9 for ita netc( car de. r, as 
demodulation. The h~f carrier 
component must be eliminated, 
~ut this is readily accomplished 
bY' th.e. use of appt'opriately 
p1ace d 10\'( - pas s f i 1te r sin the 
circuit network. Frequency dis
tortion results when ce~tain 
tmpulses are amplified more than 
others frcm varied L or C 
impedances acting. 

Frequency distortion exists 
when the voltage gain at one fre
quency is more or less than the 
gain at some other frequency: 

~~~~~~ha:moni~ 
Ein aut-~ 

LPatential Energy) 

The. most significant harmonic 
1s tns second harmonic, with 
hiGher ~rder h.armonics diminish
in~ rapidly tn amplituda. In 
design limits, distortion should 
not exceed fiye per cent. 

Ph.ase distortion arises beca~se 
of reactance in the circuit and 
prinCipally in the coupling 
circuits. In audio lpplicatiQns, 
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I 

Typ. 5.ampl ed 

phase di~tortion may nQt be 
seriou~ becau~e t~e h,u~an 
ear cannot detect ti'~2~delay, 
variations ~ithin the audj~ 
pass aand. Random si9nal~ 
mar be caused by ther~al 
agitatton, produced by ~andQm 
moVe.mellts af e1ectro:-:s:' 1n ::. 
material. This p:-ocdt.!ces 
minute pulses of cu:-orent 
which cantain energy in th~ 
entire frequency band and 
limit the lowest ampiitud~ 
of signal voltage. that can be 
amp 1 i fi ed. 

S~o~tng amplttude-modulation 
process. ~igher signal
strength levels may mean 
loud or more intense 
excitations. Lower levels 
indicate soft or more 
moderate inducements. Filters 
provide impulse "cut-affs", at 
selected frequency rates for 
zero reproductions .. 

Of particular importance is the 
realization that it is possible to 
measure the quantity and quality
of information thet is contained 
in an electronic m~ssage. More
over, it is possible to ~easur~ 
the capacity of a commu~icati0n 
ch~nnel to transmit information. 

Signal 
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A brain message may 
to be a ~equence of 
possible sy~bQls. 
s'tntbols make UD the 
~"specified number 

!of the a1!J1\2J.bet mJk i ng up a mess age. • 
For example, in ordina~~ speech or I 
writing, the alphabet may be the 
lette~s or words. In telegraphy, I 
the alphabet will be the dot and 
dash combinations. In music, the 1 
alphabet will be the successi1e 
amplitudes of the Signal wave. In 
bra i rt 1'/ a v e s, the alp habe t may b e 
the amplitudes in s~gnal waves 
combined with the modulation and I 
frequency variables. Any brain 
wave signal can be 
extended and held 
cross-examination 
type oscilloscopes 
back~ if ~estred. 

The diaaram above shows a 
general sign~l of time duration T. 
It is supposed that the signal is 
sampled at n points which are 
uniformly spaced in time. A 
Signal such as this may be sent 

Ifrom the brain to the autonomic 
nervous sys:em as a sequence of 
the sampled values. For the signal I 
to carry information, there must be 
prior agreement of habits between \ 
the brain and autonomic system as I 
to what meaning should be 
to the sequence of values 
have been received. When 
done and when distortion 
tions are such that it is 
from the received signal exactly 
what signal was transmitted, then 
all the i n form a t ion sen tis r e c e i v e d . 
In this case the number of different 
sampli~g levels L makes up a symbol
alphabet, and a messag~ ~ay consist 
of the sequence of n sampling values. 
The maximum Dossible total number of 
different me~sages which are possible 
t~ Ln , If t~e different permuta~ 

ticns af sampling values ar~ n?t 

disttnGuishaole in a transmlsS10n 

chann~ i, th.en tile max i mum ra te of 

tran~mission of information in the 

channel is greatly reduced. 


1 33. 

displayed and 
in time for 
on the newer 

and even "play<:d 

be c~nsidcred 
choic2S of 

The p0ssi~le 
SYilBOL ~,LPHA8ET, ; 

of s.uch letters 

attached I 
that I 

this is 
condi

known 
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Consider now ,trle term. "infor-. 
mati'on i'n a rne.s.s.age.;. A detin;-. 
tian of tht~ expre~sion i~ given 
in s:tati,sti"cal te.r\11,s. As. sta,ted 
by Geldman, S., "tnformat{on 
The.ory." prentice.-.nal1 , Hlc" 
Ne~ York, 195J.: t~e amount of 
information received in a messag= 
is defined 1S: 

-Event Probability
after message isI
Information received 

Received = lag~_~v~e~n~~r-o~a~l~l~ty-·+-
l..b e for.e r e c e j v".dProbability at the recelver or t~e 

event after the massacre is received 
~obability at the receiver af the 
event before the message is received 

In the noiseless case the receiVer 
is certain that the message received 
is correct, so that the probability 
of the ~vent after the ~essage is 
received is unit. Thus for the 
noiseless: case: 

~ -~ 

Probability at
IReeeiver.hefore 

Information ~ _logmessa~e is 


Received ~ recelved 

[Probability at the recaiver of the J 
[event before the messag~ is received] 

Suppose now that the message 
alphabet consists of s symbols and 
that the message contains n symbols 
(not necessarily different) from the 
message alphabet. Suppose also that 
there is associated the probability 
p. with each symbol s of the total 
alphabet of s symbols! The average
information H in each message will 
evidently be a function of these 
probabilities. Thus in the functional 
notation: 

Shannon, C,E" "The Mathematical 
The.orY' of CaITulIuniea,tton," Univers;ity 

continuQu~ in the p.: (21 If 

tn.e pt"obabilities D: 'hr,'ear:;, 

symbol of tile set s 1 are 2aua, i , 

th.en p ~ 1!s., and H shall fn

crease ("{onotOrlicai 1y wi ~h s 1 


(3} If the selection of ~j~b(~5 

is broken down int~ two suc

cessive. selections, ther. H of 

the original selection of 

sym b0 1s sh0 ul d bee c; u a 1 t , t '. , . 

W'eighted SUi7: of th~ H's cf t:~~ 

tw 0 sue c e s s i '! e s e 1':! C tic !1 S • 


Subject to the~e properti~s, 

he deduced the fallowing ex

pression fer the average l!1iC)' 


mation of frequen:ies in the 

message of n symbols: 


n 


H • -"E 109 Pi 


i - 1 

~ 

s; nce \~"i'''1, abo'le equation may

...L;...; be .... ritten as: 


i 

H'" n log n -n log n~ i -.sPi log Pi 


'\., . ~ 
=nlog n -c;lilogn.""L}PilOgPi 

or H=nlog n -tnPil09 nPi 

Now for an ERGOD[~ systQ~ of 
symbols (one for which th2 
occurrence cf symbols i~ con. u11~i 
by probability), th<: variCL:5 
OJ e S S il 9 e s bee 0 r;; e e a \! i:i 1 1 y p:", IJ t ,2 ; '':, 

for m~ssagE:s of :;L!ffici2nt 1<3' ';:1. 
In gener!l, of cou~'!e. ~~ss~:,~ 
of n symhcl::;, cont",1!; f(';",-:'=;' ~i': 
n difFcr;!nt s.ynf:lQ~Ci, anc t." " 
'.'1ill Ci~r,ara;1'.! QCr:u,' l'/ith d 
feren: freCrl'2~lcics. In f.:;.::: 

of £llinais Pres.~" Urbana, t11"" 1949~.th.e nu;;:b.!r flf IJCCl!r'o.l1ces of ,>: 

enose the. follo\rdng general and i. 'i~'lrJ::01 will be; 

reasonable properties th.at ~ust he 

possessed ar H: (1) K shall be 
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Because of tht~ repetition of srm-
Bol~, the aye rage lnformatian wl11 
De reduced. The reduction af 
informatian that is due ta the 
repetttion of the t symbol mar be 
written as: 

Hi = ntlog : p,nlog Pinn i 
And the average information con
tained in a message of n symbols 
i s ~ 

H n 109 n:11 

According to Seely, S., "Radio 
uElectronics McGraw Hill• 

Electronic Engineering Series. 
nn gives the number of possible 
mes sag eS 0 f n 1e t t e rs, all n 
letters being different. 

If M denotes this number of 
possible messages, then: 

M == nn 

And the total information in the 
message is: 

H == log M 

One of the most significant
early contributions to the theory 
of information was that of 
Hartly. R.V.L. Bell System Tech. 
J., 7, 535 (1928) who developed a 
quantitative measure of the amount
of information in a message, and. 
based on it. a measure of the 
amount of info~mation in a 
measure of capacity of a com
munication channel in terms of 
its bandwidth. Subsequent work 
has extended these resu1ts to 
include the influence of noi~e 
distortion. tn the mare general 
case the waveform need not be 
periodic .. Cons.ider a s.ignal, i.n 
the form Qf continuous function, 
which has. passed through a trans.~ 
mission system having a finite 
band width, For si~nals. of t~ts 
t yo e ) Shannon 1 C. E., Pro c. t R E • 

37~ 10 (1949), gives a sampling

theroem which state~: 


tf a function f(tl contains no 
frequencies high~r than S 
eye ,. e s. per $ econ d, i tis com 
plete1. y determined by giving 
tts ordinantes at a series 
of paints spaced 1/28 seconds 
apart, the series extending 
throughout the tiffi~ d~main. 

The proof of this theorem follows 
directly from considerations of 
the Fourier transform and is now 
given. rf F(w) denotes the 
frequency spectrum of f(S), then: 

+00 

f( t) :: ~/ F(','f) e hrt dw 
l"T- co 

The finite capacity of the channel 
may be expressed in terms of th~ 
relative magnitudes of th~ Signals
and of the fluctuations that are 
imposed upon them during trans
mission (Tuller, W.G .• Pro~. [RE, 
37,468 (1949.»). 

A geometrical approach to the 
Modified Hartley Law has been 
developed further where signal 
strength is r~presentcd by circu
lar spheres of electron energy
levels traveling along conductors 
i nel udi ng transmi tted, random 
noise, and received powers. 
S0 mm e r If ill e, O. M " Y., I' An 
Introduction to the Geometry of 
N- 0 i .m ens ion s ," o. 1 3 5, E. P. 0ut ton , 
New York, (1929) gives the volume 
relationshios where the volume of 
an n-dimensional sphere of radius r 
is: 

v == 

Another goo~ discussion is also 
given by: Leifer, M. and W.F. 
Schreiber, 'lCornmun;cation Theory"
in L, Marton, ed., "Advances in 
E1 ectronics," vol. I I I, Academi c 
Press. [nc .• Ne\'t '(ark, (1951). 
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In pulse sys~em~ t~e term pulse
modulation a~ d1stlnc~ from pu~se 
code modulation i~ used to des~g~ 
nate unquanttzed pulse modulJtTo~. 
These systems include pulse~ampll~ 
tude modulatton (PAM), pulse
duration ~o1ulation (POM), and 
pulse-position mod~lation (~PM). 
The over-a Tl band\'ll dth requ1 red 
for pulse-modulated syst~m~ de
pends on the pulse repet1t1on . 
rate, the pulse waveshape, and ~he 
pulse width which requir~ rela: 
tively large bandwidths 1n the1r 
operation. Pulse-amplitude modu
lation is the most efficient form 
of pulse modulation. from the 
standpoint of bandwldth. Nerve 
pulses have been well recorded. 

Brain waves are currently
analyzed for epilepsy, tumors, 
location of troubled areas and 
responses therefrom by a handful 
of "specialists", The M.~ .. 
receives little or no tra1n1ng at 
all in school be.cause of th~ all
out suppression of electron1CS-
even this day and age makes no 
finite difference to hide-bound 
moss-backs as the throttling and 
choking off of knowledge is 
applied. 

The s~nses are shown with 
additional references in "The 
Senses of Animals and Men" b~ 
L. Milne and M. Milne, Copyrlght 
1948, 1959, 1961, 1962; Library
of Congress Catalog Card No. 
62-9411. publ. by: Murray 
Printing Co., Forge Vi 1 1a?c, 
Massachusetts. Frequ~ncy 15 not 
"USELESS". 

What o~3cure sense do we try 
to ignore. after a good meal, when 
we. re.sist the urge to sle~p as so 
manv animals do. The maglc of 
~le~p may li'e ne.ither in tmproved 
digestion nor tn obvious unco~s~ 
ciousness, but in an opportun1t~ 
to dream freely. psychologists
have attached electrodes to the 

1 10 

scalp and face near the eyes to 
r e cor d bra in \"{ il 'I es . By awaken ~ 
ing the sleeper as seon as the 
recorded pattern shows that dream
ing has begun, they can reduce 
total dreaming time by 75 to 80 
Der cent. After a few days of 
this treatment, emotiona1 com
posure declines. Anxiety, 
increased irritability and other 
symptoms usually associated with 
sleeplessness appear. No compar
able changes fo110'1i if sleepers 
are awakened with equal frequency.
Seemingly the sleeping paths of 
the brain play games by matching 
togethe~ fragments of memory from 
magnetically retained impulses 
and interprets the unlikely com
binations into ways and thoughts 
we would like to inhibit while 
awake and sometimes tnto situ
ations which come true later on 
in time. The "nonrecallers~ 
realize dreams with surprise when 
awake.ned repeatedly in mid-dream-
a state recognizable from tracings
of their brain waves and from 
jerky scanning movements of their 
closed eyes. These objective 
sighs of dreaming were discovered 
first in studies on the sleep of 
infants. Babies reach a stage in 
sleep like that of adults, at 
which major body movements cease 
and the closed eyes commence to 
rove as though following objects 
of interest. When the dream ends, 
the eyes become qUiet, and body 
movements usually reappear. Sleep
walkers and talkers appear to be 
exceptional. To this extent the 
brain is acting as though it were 
awake which may indicate a short 
circuit in the sleep center. When 
dreaming, our minds are freed from 
the limitations of wakeful reality
in glimpsing.~ part of our own 
personality that is hidden deeper 
t~an anr of the obscure senses in 
the hypothalamu~. By understanding
the obscure ·senses in the sub~ 
consciou~ decisions that we make, 
many of the riddles in our lives 
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might promptly selve themselves. 
Brain ~ave fr~quencies are nct 
USELESS. 

TKE BRp, ur P,'S AN El ECTRonrC 
, c 0t~ PL! TER 

It is pt::rhaps i'n the study of 
man's conscious and unconscious 
reaction whth his environment 
that the applications of psycho~ 
logical inquiry still have their 
greatest electronic contribution 
to make. Man's frequency im
pulses convey and experience his 
loves, hates. hopes. fears, 
values, principles. and the 
greatest discoveries of his 
mind through brain waves of 
differentiating and integrating 
circuits which are the most 
intricate and yet most f1exible 
kno\'(n to exist. 

The mathematical theories of 
communication, which can be 
related to all functions includ
ing mental inquiry and resolved 
in the analysis of man's brain 
by man himself, can provide one 
of the channels of knowledge in 
human functions in all areas. 

Audia frequencies, generated 

by Frequency Instruments, 

applied to the brain and take off 

contacts recorded and observed 

directly in cathode ray tubes, 

can indicate and analyze troubles 

which confront current analy5is

in high fidelity amplifiers and 

other e1ectronic instruments and 

networks of practically all types. 


From the "Information Theory" 
the brain '':;omouter relies an t\ll'O 
factors (1) its information 
carrying capacity and ell its band~ 
width. rnformation is considered 
as knowledge received. Su?pose 
you are waittng outside a matern~ 
tty ward while your wtfe t5 having 
a baby. You, of course. ~aye no 
idea whether tt will be a ~ay or a 
girl. SuddenlY' the nurse walks 
out of the ward saying. ~rT'S A 

111 

BOY!" If you hear and understand 
~hat' said, y~u new know 
"tnformatton: t~at your new baby 
ts a bo,y':' Ttle. audible band~':id~h 
gees up to Za,QUO cps. The in
formatton ma~ be decoded and 
dtvtded into three letter groups, 
including spaces and punctua~ion. 
Asstgn each letter a 2-d~git 
number from 01 to 26 and give the 
number 00 to the soaces and the 
me S sag e i snow TH ( B A 3 Y rS A 8 aY • , 
which becomes "200805 00201 
00201 022500 091900 010002 152527" 
if "27" is aSSigned to the period.
Haw suppose we transmit 5 pulses 
whose relative voltage corres~onds 
to the numbers above--that are, 
200,805 units high, 201 units high, 
etc. This frequency signal could 
easily be transmitted in only one 
second and displayed as shown: 

Second----------- 

91 .9 K 
22.5K I 10,002 

The Coded Sianal that corresDonds 
to: "THE BA8Y IS A 30'(!' 

Th e ban dw i d th i s very sma 11 , 
only a few cycles per second, to 
send 18 characters. If a faster 
system is desired, the message can 
be divided into 4 or 10 letter 
groups thus extending the infor
mation-carrying capacity of a 
given low-bandpass channel in
definitely high. Of course, even 
the slightest amount of noise at 
the receiver would render the 
small voltage changes between 10002 
and 10003 indistinauishable ~ut iJ 
tne absence of noise, such a codir.~ 
system. modulating a carrier wave, 
CQuld transmit information a~ a rata 
without any theor~t1cal limit. 

The existenc~ of suc~ a coding 
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system is clearly embarrassing 

to the Hartler t~eorem and a re~ 


formulation would ~e expected to 

allo~ for suc~ oper~ti'on at 

extremely low noise levels. Also 

the signal-noise ratio could be 

counteracted by more power. 

Scientists working for the tele

phone company came up with the 

revised ver.sion in 1943: 


C ' W log [1 + ~ ] 

Where C i~ the information

carrying capacity of the channel 

of b~ndwidth W, with a signal

noise ratio of SIN at the re

ceiver (expressed here as a ratio 

of two polt/ers, not in decibels). 

Remembering that the logarithm 

of a number continues to in

crease, information capacity is 

high as noise is low. Further

more, since the logarithm of 1 is 

zero, it follows that with a very 

hi 9 h no i s e level the i n form a t ion 
carrying capacity of a channei 

drops to zero. Further data may

be reviewed in "Information 

Theory" by Paul' Penfield, Jr. 

from Radio Electronics, April, 

1956, p. 96 through 101. 


There is much to be resolved 
.by the brain which has been 
estimated to contain 
15,000,000,000 cells, all sepa
rate, of great complexity. As a 
beginning, the encephalogram al 
explained in "Computer Checks 
Human Brain" by Carl Zaander, 
August 1957, p. 55 and 56 of 
Radi a El ectroni cs, has by nOl'l 
been firmly established as an 
automatic interpreter of brain 
waves in the growing electronics 
field where work waS dane in the 
government labs at Air Research 
and Development Command's Wrig~t 
Ai~ Development Center, Dayton,
Oh,o; Aero Medtcal La~oratory. 
It is nQW clear t~at the e1ec~ 
tron functions are the pathways 
of the work in the ~rain. It's 
communication is by electronic 

11 2 

s.ignals or f)"eG,Cle:1cies, 0.nd t.iI::.t 
the brQ.in~ trans~issic~ frc~ 
neuron to neClran (nerves of the 
borlrl as ccnductors will pass the 
tnformation t~r~ugh synapses to 
t h. e f 1J n c tic:; in g ;:: J. " t si 11 ':( hie h 
patterns of activity arc regulated 
and controlled. It is n~t tn be 
i n fer 1" edt Ii a t t h, E bra i:~ m~ n'J i a c 
tures its o~n su~?ly of electrons 
as this subject has already been 
we 1 1 dis c usse d . Til e bra in, i n 
this respect, is considered a 
parasite by the writer as it must 
be fed and oxidized by the blood 
a 11 the t i me as t I' e mas t 2 r co Tl t r 0 1 
center. Thus in the electronic 
computer there is the electron 
network and the bioche~ical process 
to nourish its cells. Although 
electrons are ionized into play 
in the brain. tile major reserve 
consid~red T.O be fed into the 

is 

spinal cord throlJgh the entire 
nervous system of the body. At a 

noti ce the of manmamant IS conouter 
can create its ultimate translation 
of·the e1ect~on notentia1 into 
frequency signals or impulses from 
thoughts or feelings which activates 
-f u n ct.i 0 n s ; n c 1 u d ; n9 he ali ngpo 1a r i t y . 

Or. David Stafford-Clark, H.D., 
Director of the York Clinic, Guy's 
Hospital, Landon SJid, "Our relative 
technical profici2ncy in measuring 
biochemical chanaes must. never 
blind us to the fact that these are 
o f u 1 t ; m a : e imp 0 j' tan ceo n 1 yin the·i r 
effect upon the patterns of elec
trical activity. conduction, 
communication and contral in the 
final functioning of the brain; 
and as clinicians we must never 
forget that com~~nication remains 
the ultima!e key to t~e treatm~nt 
of schizophr~ni a., or 1nd€:ed any 
o th e. r kin d c f ; 1 1 n~ s s . I n 0 I~ e 
sense the c2.('dir.al features of 
schizophrenja m~y perhaps be 
regarded as rC~!2ctively: (1) A 
failure to make th~ usual interpr~
tation of 2xteri",.1l or internal ev~T''''''': 
for examric, tG 1..::,der~i-~..,d \,!f:at is 
goi ng on i'1 the. wer1 d outs i d'?, or 

, ind~Gd whnt might he going on in 
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one's Qwn body; (21 A failure to 
communicate in the u~ual War ~ith 
at~er peop}e, l3l A f~iture to 
tntegratc lnterpretatron and 
communicattan, ~~t~in one's self 
or with others, tn a way which 
will allow even the first two 
difficulties to become apparent 
in their ft:'l nature to any but 
the trained observer." 

"There is, in fact, so far as 
nrain function is concerned, a 
failure of communication and 
control. Clinically it is this 
failure of communication and 
control which brings the schizo
phreniC to the doctor., However 
skillful and appropriate our 
physical treatment of schizo
phrenia may became as the re
sult of refinement in our 
knowledge and understanding, 
both of the biochemical proces
ses wbich may underlie it and 
the electrophysiological 
processes remain as the dis
turbances ultimately which 
bring about the illness." 
This was part of an address 
given at the Annual General Meet
ing of the Mental Health Research 
Fund oresented in Landon early 
in 1959. Help can be extended 
only, where communication is 
possible at the human and 
person all eve 1, co mm u n i cat ion 
which is made possible to audio 
fre1uel1cfes. 

The following page shows a 
computer which analyzes the 
human brain from Radio Elec
tronics, August 1957 issue, 
Hugo Gernsback. Editor, at 
page 55 and 56. picture ts 
shown af the instrument on the 
cOlfer. page. 

The energy level! used tn the 
brain and tn the computer shown 
are much lower than those used in 

11 3 

the 	 Frequency [nstruments. 

Note: rt 'Has the perjury at 

the author's trial to state 

by an A.M.A. doctor that the 

energy levels of author's 

Frequency rnstrument were 

useless! 


A REVIEW OF CHAR~CTE~rSTrC rM?E~AHCE 

Characteristic impedance basic~ 
ally is the resistanc~ in ohms of 
the entire network which an ohmmeter 
reads: the true value. For~ulae 
are 

The 	 L*C*R Circuit: l =/
(series) V R2 + (XL" X, 

And at resonance 
also. Z = R 

The L*R 	 Circuit: (parallel) 

)amd seroes_ 


The greatest power is delivered to 
the load when the impedance of the 
load is equal to the'internal 
impedance of the source. 

The 	 R~C Circuit: l = / 
(series 	and parallel)vf R2 + Xc 2 

The 	 parallel Resonant Circuit: 

C 

Then, as the sum of XL and X 
approaches zero, the impedance ~n 
the line approaches a maximUM. 
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The. R*C*L Coup1 ing rletwork: 

IL =fiL2 t xL
2 

Where R is the DC resistance 
af the coi~ and XL is the induc~ 
ti va reactunce. Qf the cai 1. As 
the. signal frequency increases. 
the inductive reactance increases 
and visa versa. Therefore the 
impedance of the load rises with 
frequency. Frequencies, acting 
on characteristic impedances, are 
an important diagnostic aid in 
all parts of the anatomy of the 
human body or in an organic or 
inorganic system. 

Ref: HEART RECORDING; Radio 
& TV News, November, 1957, p. 65. 
Frequencies from 1 cps to 1000 
cps are recorded and diagnosed. 

Ref: Page 78: "Electronics 
can save your heart" by B.S. post, 
M.D. From: R~io-Electronics. 
May 1960 showing Frequency
Instruments are not USELESS. 

Ref: Page 79: ., ELECTRON I CS 
CAN SAVE YOUR HEART u Page 55 and 
56 on opposite side: 

Ref: Page 77: uHEART 
RECORDING", Radio & TV News, 
November 1957, p. 65. Fre
quenc i as from 1 cps to 1000 cps 
are recorded and diagnosed. 

From an article editorial on 
~Bio-Electronics" by Hugo
Gernsback. Editor of Radio
Electronics, April 1961, page 31. 
it was disclosed that Or. W.R. 
Volkers, Pre.sident of Mil1h'ac 
Instruments Division of Cohu 
Electronics of San Diego and ~i~ 
medical callabQrator, Dr. ~l.. 
Candib, M.D., gave a ~aper~ 
" 0 e t e c t ion and An a 1y sis 0 f Hi' 9h 
Frequency Signals from Muscular 
T; s sue s \" i t h U 1 t r a - Low - NQi s e 
Am p 1 i fie r s" tothe IRE Nat ion a 1 

11 4 

CQn yen t ion i 11 neI,V '( 0 r K, :·1 arc h 
1 9 60, whj c h. s tat e d : 1/ :'1 eare 
satt~fied that high frequency 
components exist, at least within 
fre9uencies ranging far beyond 
t~e old limits of electromyog
raphy, 1000 cycles, 2~n~ cycles, 
or at the very most lO,uCO cycl<::s. 
In tracing the frequency spectra 
of various muscles, it was dis
covered that the frequency com
ponents of muscle signals reach 
much farther into the high fre
quency region beyond the audio 
range than had been antiCipated.
Of great interest was the fact 
that diseased muscles were found 
to give different high-frequency
signals than from nor~al muscles. 
This suggests practical applica
tions in the diagnosis of muscle 
disorders in the future. rf a 
neuromuscular mecha~ism should 
be discover~d in the human body, 
which is capable of correlating
elementary fiber or junction 
signals in the manner in which the 
more primitive creature, su~h as 
the electric eel, can do it, radio 
transmission and reception be
tween individuals would no longer 
be a wild speculation but a per
fectly plausible phenomenon 
which engineers can easily eXDlain 
to their medical col1eagu~s'.'.' 

From "R ad i 0 ~1 ave san d L i feb y 
Tom Jaski, Radio-Electronics, 
September 1960 at page 43, 44, 45, 
there ;s strong evidence that all 
life may be able to detect or be 
affected by radio waves from: 
thermal ~ffects, nerve effects, 
optical and growth effects, behavior 
effects. etc .• affecting molecular 
resonance in the chemt~!l bonds in 
our very substance. Evidence of 
these effect functions is described 
and illustrated. Proving beyond a 
~~ada\'( of a doubt th.at frequency 
rnstru~ent~ are not USELESS. 

"Ele::trontc Sterilization" by 
M.L~ Br1Sgs (fram Radio-Electronics, 
July 1?56, page 82 - 84) destroys 
bacterra by electrostatics and wa5 
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put to ~ork ~teri,lizing drug~ and 
pharmaceutical~ and their pla~tic 
containers, 0.1 th,! B.radle.:.t 
Contatner CQrporation in Maynard, 
Mas.~achusetts. It is. interesting 
to note th.at drug firms. have 
switched aver to electronics 
because it is a cheaper and 
much more efficient method to 
control bacteria, etc. 

Test Set Up for measuring human 
response with Frequency Instruments 
as a diagnostic aid: 

45° Phase 
Sh i f tis norm a 1 

Frequency Scope 
tnstrument VTVM 

v[Lt\~o1'-.~O_ft.--J'1...... 

0 
o.-t--6._1t!::'f._....... 

Body 


lQQQ CPS 
eHe rtzi 

Human 
Impedance
!1 a t eft. i' n go 

Atte'nuator 

TYPICAL 

Net W 0 r k 	 Dummy Load 
2 to 20 ohms 

SCOPE-GEN~RATOR SETUP FOR 

body,. Tlle calfb.rati,on.l)1.3.rks. an th.! "?xc~lle!i't: .H. Cond1lctivity; 1::\'1 
attenuator ','/ould th.en lndTcate th.e r(:ed1L:!i1, IlTgh; 15. I/oltage and Current: 
gatn as. shawn an th.e. VT'!t·t. I,lh,er e flow: lc':I',medi.urT'\, hi'ah; 16. filter 

. th.e t't/"o 51:gnal5, are eg~Ial, th.is. is; cut'off pOi,nts. of harmonics.; 17. 
nct a factor. Theoscl11oscQpe and Impedanca at resonance; 18. Phase 
s,lgnal Sletterator or Frequency 5(lift: c:::;Hciti'fe, inductin; 19. 
Irts:trum,ent auld not h.a'{e a Q CReso.1ant cGndftiolil; 2e. Voltage: 

SIGlfAL q'!PUT/OUTrUT CO:'IPARISO;l 

The VTVM must be in gaod cali~ 
bration, have excellent frequency 
response and linearity comparable 
with its original specifications.
A calibrated adjustable attenuator 
fnserted between the Frequency
Instrument and the bOdy area de
sired to be investigated could b~ 
ad jus, ted t 0 drap t ne s i, 9 n a 1 a $. 

much a$ i·t maY' b.e bui,'lt up by, th.e 

d i :; to r t i on c ,.',~ r a. 1'; . Sin e 'II ~ '/ 2 
~h..o.u1d be u's·:;ri .~-;- ~ \ ~_ o'-C.a"··I;~a.-4, 

t h. e 'I T'I;: r ~ .:: .j ~ n a s c: a ,: 'f a r'l , T0 
_,,, :;;r"'t ",.(_1, 

· h 7 '. ., 1ob taln t ~r2culred lnout va taae 
,..lith.i'n re.asc n aJle limits the body 
sh.Quld not r2gister over 12QK 
capacitive troubles oh~s or 1a~er 
than 10 Qh~~ in the i~Dut circuit. 
Use of r~si;:-::,:nces 1a':!!:;,' than 10 
ohms may cause inductive errors, 
39K ohms wil~ give a suitable ratio 
to lK across at 5 volts in ~MS. 

With the signal input/outbut com
parison tests. such things of mean
ing to electronic fun~ticns can be 
diagnosed and analyzed for an en
tirely new and different approach 
to the science and health of the 
human body. 

There are ~any vital electronic 
par am e t e r s ':; h i c h can ;:, e e x ami ned - 
to name a few: Frequency Instruments 
are not USELESS. The Electron Check: 
1. Higi. frequenc:r' a::tenuc:tion; 2. 
Low frequen:y attenuation, phase 
angle i~g; 3. phase angle lead; 4. 
feedback; 5..R or C is too small; 
6. frequency distortion; 7. Time 
Constant: short, medium, long, flat 
top longer: a.pulse width: narrow, 
medium, wide; 9. ~storation in 
discriminating differentiating cir
cUfts; 10. Reliability of sync
pulses from normal impulse reactions; 
11. Resonanc~: low. medium, high; 
1 2 • R<Z! S i $. tan c a ~ 1 c, '.::, In e d i L! rn, h 'f gh ; 
13. Fi~S(1'.Jenc:" re.s.ponse: b:1d, gO\ld, 
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a v g r,:; qe, e f fee t i ': (: Crr;: sJ., pee k 
. t.. '" '.. ('\ r I' i '1 r: i 1 ~" _ ' 

d rap, vQi t ,} ~ e. r:: -: i 0 j 21. l'\ 0 du-. 
latton per cent; 22. C\Jractert~~ 
tic curves \'<1'th.'am?litdde cli.ange.s.-: 
Constant ~ower dt~si'p3tiQn, dynam
ic transf~r, lead, st~ttc; 22. 
Current: 2mplificJtion factor, 
flew, gain, st~~~lity factnr, 
pha$e relation~, degr~~ of de~ 
tection at varying fr2quencies 
and amplit:udes, electr~cal bal
ance--right and left $~des; 23. 
Impedance couplinG re1uirements; 

Cm " v " mum)11. 11\., ". V ... ",' :! 1, , ' " 
'J I 1...1.40 ...'.::: '" 

24. Low fr~quencr phase distor~ 
ticn; 25. Moise factor and level; 
2.5. Initi,:!l and sustair,ed oscil 
lations; 27. Pulse char3cteris~ 
tics: fall timl'!, pulse time, rise 
time, storage ti~a; Z3. Stab111~ 
ration: frequency, voltage, 
temperature; 29. Functions: 
amplific('.tion, d~modt:i:1tion, 
modulation, wave shaping;.30. 
Polarity body chec~ - top to 
bottom with pendulum and other 
polarity measuring instruments. 

PO LAR HE 0 EL ECTRO N TH ER!P.Y. 

The way Electron Therapy works 
has been observed for hundreds of 
years. The process seems incredible 
and even many researchers can't be
lieve that such things can happen. 
But the results are clearly reveal
ed under the virus microscopes. 

When an injury is encountered, 
electrons collect around the injury 
forming masses of negative and pos
itive polarity. If the total force 
af elect.rons is predominantly neg
ative. it is likely that an infec
tion will prevent the healing. If 
predominantly positive, healing 
will proceed to kni t\ together. The 
use of polarizers provides the 
positive polarity in great force 
which overcomes the negative pol
arity and changes it to positive. 
Positive polarity may also be in
duced by low currents of Rife Ray 
Tube Instruments which employ 
resonant frequencies to devitalize 
the pathogen{c microorganisms at 

the same time; also Frequency In

struments known as square wave 


1 16 

q e n era tor S 0 r" 0 'I ide a f 1 O'li I] f 
o0 s ; ti'leel e c t r I] n S t h r 0 ugh e '/ e r y 
cell in the body ':Ihieh is an e;(
cellent conductor of electrons. 

!~assive aoolications 0':: the 
use of Dolari~ers has shown to 
be of g~eat benefit even in five 
minutes time using positive on 
the right side of the body and 
negative on the left side - all 
up and down the body. 

The healing processes o~ 
electron therapy have occurred 
in man after he failed to heal 
by drugs or artificial methods. 
The case histories presented in 
this book are astonishing and 
any A.M.A. doctor would rather 
die than try anything unorthodox 
and many have died after refusing 
to try the author's electron 
t~erapy which has also extended 
to thei r wi ves as we 11 as they 
refu~ed to let them be helped. 

The current in the injury can 
be measured to be zero when heal
ing is accomplished. The greater 
the injury, the greater the ohms 
resistance, hence the more cur
rent is established. The higher 
the resonant oeaks of the impulses 
from the pain, the more intense 
the pain becomes. Reversing the 
polarity eases pain and tends t~ 
r~store normality. The brain's 
memory of the pain lingers even 
after healing is accomplished so 
it needs to be reoolarized also. 

Positive polarity shrinks all 
types of tumors because it rever
ses the polarity and they go 
away. Positive and Negative Pol
arizers boost the body polarity 
to overcome its deficiencies and 
aid the flow of Electron Therapy 
that is essential to good health. 
It i~ used on acupuncture points 
to correct adverse polarity. 

Polarity can "comb" your aura 
for bene.ficial results to relieve 
electron pol,lution and stress. 
All of us are bombarde.d 24 hours 
a day from radio waves, radar, 
electromagnetic fields, light 
and sound and other atta~kers. 
Ra d i a t ion i s the w0 r S t form t hat 
we must cope with and too much. 
is a permanent injury. 
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EARLY COMPARISONS OF HUMAN 
FUNCTrO~S VIA NERVES 

It is important and vital that 
the layman can begin to use his 
common sense and intelligence that 
his Creator gave him to start to 
th ink 0 f th e vi tal parts 0 f his 
perfect computer and storehouse 
of information known as the brain 
and associated body systems in
cluding: the nervous system. the 
digest;ve system, the circulatory 
system, locomotion system. and a 
few receptor slstems including
the senses of Sight, feeling, 
ta.ste, and s.mel', and hearing. 
The comparison drawn today is a 
railroad fully equipped. 

Now, after having these two 
things in mind in a purely
analytical state., begin to 
match the various. parts of each 
system to each other as t? . 
their importance of functlonlng.

A simple explanation follows: 


I. The Brain 

The flrst and foremast is the 
brain where the control unit and 
storehouse of memory and control 
units put into action the. differ
ent body parts on commands from 
the control center and through 
the use of the storehouse of 
memory. This is comparable to 
the control center of any railroad 
and its offices and warenouses and 
minor control centers located and 
operating and cooperating wtth the 
main control unit~ These minor 
centers may be classed in the body 
as the centers for locomotion, 
receptors for the senses of feel
ing, Sight, taste. smell, and 
hearing. The minor control center 
for locomotion might compare all 
the joints with switch movements. 
round tables, tunnels; and the 
movement of the mobi1e units of 
the train along the tracks to the 
body's use of its many joints,
ligaments. etc., as in wa1king 

and the movement of the entir~ 


body internally; with the mO'lement 

of food into the digestive and 

circulatory systems. 


The brain responds to feeling

comparable to electrical Signal 

devices and instruments used in 

the detecting of the functions of 

the train movements. The brain 

responds to sight which might be 

comparable to the tra1n~ headlight

down the track at night or within 

a controlltng electroniC Signal 

~ystem which could be thought of 

as. the eyes of the railroad for 

through the impulses received, 

the train is directed along the 

proper track, without interfer

ence. to its destination, just


'as the eye sends images to the 
brain which may either activate 
or stop the movement of the body 
as required by the brain's destin
ation. 

The brain responds to taste 

which is compared to the differ

ent amounts of power needed to 

move the engine's wheels under 

varying conditions; if the taste 

of food is bad, it will be eaten 

sparingly, or not at all, and if 

the taste is good and tt is 

needed. a great amount wi 11 be 

eaten. 


The brain responds to smell 

which is related to taste when 

eating. Tnf! can be compared to 

the te1egraph system of the rail 

road as the sense of smell can 

be classed as an alarm signal

unit as the telegraph system is 

often used. 


The brain responds to the sense 
of hearing which is comparable to 
the train's warning whistle when 
signa1ing another train, etc., or 
different sets of relays and wires 
over which messages are sent and 
conductors that activate of retard 
the movement of switches for rout
ing the train such as track switch
ing, signal lights, semaphore signals, 
flags, etc. 
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II. The Nervous System 

The nerves are the conductors, 
the pathways for the impulses and 
messages sent and received and 
a~ted upon, and are comparabl: to 
the wires and conductors serVlng 
the railroad; the files, the tele
graph, the telephone, and the con
trol system pathways. Each nerve 
ending could be compared to a 
railroad employee standing ready 
to activate switches, set relays, 
transmit signals, give side 
tracking signals and cause guard
barriers to move into place at 
highway intersections at the 
proper time, etc. The train 
depends upon the transmittal of 
normal operating plans and 

intelligence to coordinate its 

interrelated movements and to 

avoi~ disaster constantly. A 

wrecked train moves no freight. 


III. The Digestive Srstem 

The stomach receives the food 

afte r i tis eaten. Th en i tis 

digested. The digestive system 

may be compared to a loaded 

group of cars in a train moving 

along the track into a town as 

relative to food moving down the 
e~ophagus intg the stomach. After 
arriving at the station and 
termin~l, the load and freight 
from the different cars must be 
moved and is transferred to 
trucks or ather trains for move
ment to other cities. The calon 
is the next stop after being
serviced by liver and pancreas
ducts and passing along the 
duodenum which is comparable to 
the movement of trains and 
trucks over selected destinations 
and along routes set up for the 
respective products. The stomach 
digests the food into nutrients 
needed by the body such as pro
teins, carbohydrates, starches, 
enzymes, etc., which is also 
comparable to the rerouting of 
the train's individual cars into 
different areas. 
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[v. The Circulatorz System 

The heart oumps and circulates 
the b100d in a complete cycle about 
every 3 to 5 minutes. The circula
tory system may be compared to the 
transfer and movement of trains 
carrying their loads from the main 
terminal yards to the minor yards
and way stations in relation to 
the heart which sends out "train
loads" of nutrients and oxygen
where the different requirements 
have to be met for survival. The 
arteries and veins are comDarable 
to th e ma in t ru n k 1in e s 0 f th e 
railroad going to and coming from 
the secondary lines which serve the 
minor stations and spur tracks. 
The liver filters and cleans the 
blood while the train receives a 
wash job at the wash rack or 
roundhouse. The smoke from the 
engine leaves dirt to be washed 
off while the ,refuse from the body
is fed into the blood stream by
the lymphatic system to be excreted 
by the liver, etc.; forming urea 
which is carried by the blood to 
the kidneys and excreted, stores 
Umeat sugar" or glycogen which can 
be released into the blood when 
needed, and the liver also manu
factures bile which aids in di
gestion. The liv~r functions may 
be compared to portions of the 
hydraulic system in the engine 
where fi 1ters remove the harmful 
impurities. exhaust particles are 
sent out along the exhaust pipes, 
steam is stored in condensers 
ready for reheating, water injection
chemicals are induced to stop cor
rosion in the pipes, etc. The 
blood also feeds the pancreas which 
secretes pancreatic juice and a 
hormone called insulin which affects 
the oxidation of sugar in the body; 
too little insulin causes diabetes. 
This may be compared to the valve 
which controls the water injection
in the locomotive. Too little 
water cannot oxidize into the proper 
amount of steam reqUired and the 
electronic control of the water 
valve is said to be malfunctioning. 
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The blood flows to all parts of 
the body including the lungs, 
body argans, and the upper and 
lower body serving all areas. 
The pumping cycles are periods 
comparable to the steam cycles 
or rpm of the locomotive. The 
blood is circulated through the 
spleen whi~h destroys old blood 
cells and salvages the iron for 
new ones to be made in the bones. 
This may be likened to the 
factory that salvages old car 
parts and reuses them on new ones 
where the iron scrap can be re
melted and used over again. 

V. Loc.ornot; on 

The locomotion of homosapiens 
is controlled through that per
fect computer and storehouse af 
memories called the brain which 
sends impulses through the 
nervous system that activate 
muscles and the body functions 
which may be compared to the move
ment of trains as ordered by the 
control center and its branch 
centers and offices requiring
preventative maintenance a~d 
service centers just as the 
body has glands to induce body 
aspects such as the pineal
gland to regulate growth and 
development; the pituitary

gland to regulate growth; the 

parathyroid to regulate ab

sorption af calcium; the 

thyroid to regulate ~etabolism; 

the adrenal to prepare the 

body for action; the islands af 

langerhans to control sugar in 

the blood; the endocrine glands 

to secrete hormones to c6ntrol 

body functions. etc. 


VI. Power for Locomotion 

The power is provided by elec
tron potential energy in the 
homosapien and i~ derived from 
the oxidation of cell~ by cell 
metabolism. and also comes to tRe 
condenser storage system by
electrostatic, electromagnetic, 
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and magnetic induction which may 
be compared to the fuel which is 
burned to supply the power for 
the locomottve engine of the train 
and for the movement thereof. 

VII. Respiratory Szstem 

The 1ungs in the body breathe 
in about lOa gallons of air every
hour while breathing about 1,020 
times. During the day, clOSe to 
a pint of water is breathed out, 
and the heat last in the same air 
totals about 1,630 degrees. '..Jith
out oxygen the cells of the body 
cannot burn the food products
carried to them by the blood and 
too little oxygen causes cell 
damage or death. This is comparable 
to the intake of air through the 
injector manif~ld which is mixed 
with the fuel to support combus
tion. After combustion the ex
haust system functions, losing
heat and othe.r by-produc.ts. The 
excretory system of the body al~o 
has its "exhaust". 

VIIi. The Auditory System 

Audible vibrations, which we 
call s a un d. are flu C!l:a t ion sin air 
pressure at a rate or frequency 
whi c h de term i n e s th e D i t c h 0 r ton e 
cycles or vibrations per second, 
while the highest audible is 
around 16,000 cps, These figures 
are average for a number of people; 
yours may vary slightly. Cps is Hertz. 

The fluctuation in air pressure

for sound of average intenSity is 

nat more than about 1 millionth of 

the actua1 pressure of the air. 

This means the ear has to be 

extremely sensitive to minute 

pressure vibrations within this 

frequency range. 


To explain to the layman a 

few details about how the ear 

operates, see diagram ~n 

page sa. First of all, the sound 

vtbrations, a11 of th~m, pass along

the oute r tub e show n a s II Air 'tl a 'I e s 

In". This is an extremely thin, 
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stretched membrane which vibrates 
along with the ai~ i~ contact 
with it. On the lnslde of the ear 
drum is a small air cavity shawn 
as the "r1iddle Ear", the pres.sure 
of which is equalized with the 
outside air by a very smal' tube 
called the Eustachian tube. that 
connects to the outer air again
through the mouth. The narrow~ 
ness of the tube and the fact 
that it communicates with the 
mouth, prevents any of the sound 
energy from by-passing the e~r 
drum, and insures that the aIr 
vtbrations we call sound waves 
cause the ear drum to vibrate in 
accordance therewith. 

This vibration is next communi
cated to the liqUid {nside the 
cochlea (Inner Earl by a se
quence of three tiny bones, or . 
ossic1es, called the hammer, anvll. 
and stirrup, which are actuated 
inside the cavity called the 
middle ear. The purpose of these 
bones is to use and canvey a 
mechanical advantage of the vi
brations received by the ear drum, 
which come from the air waves, to 
vibrations into the stirrup or 
oval window. which sets up dy
namic waves in the Endolymph
fluid or liquid inside the cochlea. 
Tha induced waves move and stimu
late nerve cells in a venturi of 
the organ of Corti~ These cells 
with fiber endings receive fric~ 
tion movements of the fluid which 
actuate electrons. The Endolymph
fluid is contained in two spiral~ 
ly wound channels which are sepa~ 
rated by a thin membrane known 
as the basilar membrane~ The 
basi1ar membrane is said to have 
some 24,000 fibers running across 
it. These fibers vary in length
gradually from 130 microns at 
the base to about 275 microns at 
the apex of the cochlea. The 
short fibers vibrate in res~anse 
to vibrations at the tympanlc
membrane or ear drum (movements] 
brought a~aut by resonance with 
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high notes; the 1anger fi Jers 
at the aoex vibrate in response 
to 1ow ton e vi bra t ion s . I tis 
said that man can distinguish 
more than 10,000 pitches of tone. 
There are also more than 15,000 
hair cells on the basilar membrane 
and more than 15,000 fibers in the 
cochlear nerve. This is thouaht 
to constitute an adequate physical
transducer for discrimination in 
the auditory sensation. By 
resonance and resonant frequencies
excited oy $ound waves, the cochlea 
is the analyzer of sound and the 
exciter of electrons. 

The whole make-up of the cochlea 
is contained in a hard bony, snail
like structure, so that the body 
movement of its liquid at the oval 
window. caused by the vibrations 
from the stirrup bone, must even
tually produce corresponding move
ments at the round wi ndo',>, , in the 
opposite direction. The liqUid 
may move all the way up the basilar 
membrane and back down the other 
side of the membrane before pushing
the membrane aside, thus passing
the motion to the liquid on the 
other side. 

At just what point it causes the 
basilar membrane to vibrate depends 
on the frequency of vibration: the 
higher the frequency, the shorter 
the distance the liquid moves before 
it causes the membrane and its 
fibers to vibrate; the lower the 
frequency. the fUrther up the mem
brane with its progressively longer
fibers will be the resonant points 
of vibrations accompanied by the 
corresponding harmonic resonant 
paints to activate and to excite 
electron energy levels for sending
impulses to the brain. 

Thus. the place where the mem
brane vibrates causes stimulation 
of the nerve cells associated with 
it. and this in turn is carried to 
the brain for integration by one of 
the nerve cells associated with eaCh 
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particular resonant point by transmitted in an interval less 
the path of conduction of the than one 40th of a second. Ine 
auditory nerve fibers. The rapidity with which the pJlses 
auditory nerve has between are traveling or transmitted 
20,000 and 29,000 ganglion along the nerve fiber (conductor) 
nerve fibers, each of which representing a particular fre
carries "information" about quency, indicates to the brain 
one particular frequency of sound how loud that frequency is as 
being heard. shown below. 

The following is quoted from I + Volts 
"Sterophonic Sound" by N.H. I 
Crowhurst; Library of Congress ALL NERVE PULSES ARE OF 
Catalog Card No. 57-14754; Rider THE SAME AMPL[TUDE
Publication, 1957: "Careful 
research into the mode of trans
mission along the nerves between /'_I__~==~t~·===-~-~~0 
the ear and the brain shows that 
this information is passed along 
in exactly the same way as the 
nerves in the rest of the human 
body worK, by a system of pulses. 
(Page 13 of above reference) 

HUman nerves do not transmit 
continuous electric currents. but 
a succession of pulses, each of 
uniform size. The brain inter
prets all information received 
along the sensory nerves by ana~ 
lyzing how many pulses are re
ceived and noting along what 
fibers they arrive--a combination 
pattern, or immeasurably superior 
morse code or teletype system. 

A loud sound does not produce 
a stronger impulse along the 
appropriate nerves than a soft 
sound; it produces a greater 
number of pulses. If the vibra
tion ;s too feeble to stimulate 
even one nerve pulse, then it is 
not audible. This determines 
what is called the "threshold of 
audibility." When a sound has 
become audible it ;s able :0. 
produce one pulse along tM~ 
nerve about every 40th of a 
second-~to give the impression 
of the purest possible contin
uous sound. 

Further increase in its in
tenSity or loudness will even~ 
tually cause a second pulse to be 

148.122 

- Vol ts 

TYPICAL NERVE [MPULSE - STEADY 


LOUDER STEADY 


!~ (1

I) i 

~LJ 
TONE THAN SHOWN ABOVE 

HERTZ rs SHOWN INCREASED 
The auditory nerve terminates in 
a section of the brain similar 
to that where all other sensory 
nerves end. The nerves tell what 
is gOing on around us. In the 
same way the pattern of nerve 
impulses received from our fingers 
can tell us the shape and texture 
of an object we may be feeling, the 
pattern of pulses received along 
the audi tory nerve can tell us 
what we want to know about sound 
we may be hearing. 

The gro~ping of individual 
nerve fibers along which impulses
arrive at the same instant, to
gether with the way in which the 
impul.ses speed up or slow down to 
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indicate the change in intensity 
(amplitude) of different components 
of the tone, tell us what kind of 
instrument or sound we may be 
listening to. One grouping indi
cates a vibrating string; another 
indicates a wind instrument, 
where the tone comes from the air 
particles vibrating in the mouth 
of a horn or an organ pipe. 

The way the individual com
ponent tones vary, causing dif
ference in pulse rate. tells us 
whether the string has been 
plucked, bowed or'struck. We 
could go on describing the dif
ferent qualities about sound that 
can be identified by listening.
but the possible variety in the 
way impulses can arrive over some 
Z9,OOO nerve fibers, (either from 
Frequency Instruments) (or from 
audible sound) is virtually
i'nfinite." 

The nerve pulses are Alter
nating Current (A-C) which iS,an 
e1ectric current that moves flrst 
in one direction for a fixed 
period of time and then in the 
apPosite direction for the same 
period of time; linear patterns 
are symmetrical while variable 
patterns are called non-linear. 

The lowest frequency radiated 
by a string bass is about 41 
cycles per second. In air sound 
travels say at 1086 feet per
second: 1086/41 ~ a little over 
25 feet so each wave will be that 
long radiating from its origin
which grows by harmonics and dies 
away revealing characteristics 
of that instrument, all of which 
varies with different types of 
sound sources. A comparison of 
frequencies involves: current to 
dB; impedance to potential reso
nance; voltage drops to amplitude
and velocity of sound; phase angle 
to distance and direction of the 
origin of sound. From a showing 
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of the additive and r~5ultant 
harmonics above and below the 
fUndamental frequency even the 
1ayman can see hOtH resonant "peaks" 
excite the nerve impulses: 

UNIT 
HERTZ. 

5th f\ n 
HARMON IC".-- ! "- I ~ ..--

~~~r1aNIC ..---- 0 f\- .--
3rd ,~(\ _____ 
HARMONIC ~// '

. , 

2nd ~~ (.~
HARMONIC (.I / 

FUNDAMENTAY I ( / 
BLOWN·STRUCK-PLUCK-BOWED 

TYPE OF TONE 
Different ways an instrument is 
played produce different growth 
patterns for the frequencies it 
produces thus you can readily see 
the different characteristic 
number of nerve impulses to be 
excited by audio frequenCies. 
Ref.: Sterophonic Sound cited. 
abo ve (p .122) Page 27. ' 

In our remote controls for 
television sets, silent frequen
cies at 40,000 cps. etc., are at 
work. The frequency of sound can 
be picked up with a microphone. 
antenna, crystal detector, etc •• 
and can be ~easured electronically.
The sound frequency transmitted 
through the a-i r by our Frequency 
Instruments has been often recorded 
on our Frequency Counter to be the 
exact frequency transmitted and 
which has also been measured right
off of the human body_ This effect 
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can be used to control the opening the center in the brain or cord
and closing of garage doors, the ;s damaged, no impulse stimulus 

operation of relays and remote is carrying any command for con

control switches. traction to the muscle, and 


sensation is lost while the 
The Muscular System muscles isolated by the sever

ing of the conductor are useless.
All muscles in the body are 

controlled by audio frequencies Involuntary muscles are called
from the brain either directly or ~smooth" muscles and are found in 
indirectly, voluntarily or invol the walls of the stomach, intes
untarily, to impart motion and tines, and other internal organs
motility to your movements. This which are controlled by your

control ;s centered in the func
 autonomic nervous system. Their
tion of contractility in muscle contractions can be very slow and
tissue. You may have witnessed can be kept up almost indefinitely.
an electrician who has become These muscles squeeze food through
nfrozen~ by muscle contraction the alimentary canal, contract to
and can't let go of a high help push the blood through the
voltage "hot" wire or switchgear. arteries. control the release of
Stimulation of muscles by frequen urine, and do odd jobs to main
cy impulses activates contraction tain life by using audio fre
and extension depending on the quencies as impulse stimulation
commands sent. Contractility is to do and to control functions.
that property which enables That audio frequencies are not
muscles to change their shape and useless is well known. even in

become shorter and thicker. Ex our high sc~ool classes. Audio

tensibility of a living muscle frequencies from Frequency
cell means that it can be stretched, Instruments range from 15 os 
or extended; and elasticity means to 20,000 cps., " . 

that it readily returns to its 

original form when the stretching Such electron therapy frequencies 

force is removed. can hea 1. regenera te & clevi ta 1 i ze. 


A muscle ;s excitable because Textbook of Anatomz and
the muscle fibers composing it are Physiology by Kimber,
excitable. All protoplasm posses Stackpole, Lea'lell; 13th 
ses the property of excitability; Edition, 1958; The Macmillan 

. any force which affects this Company. New York; p. '136-199.
excitability is called an impulse 
or stimulus by conductivity Today andYour Health Tomorrow
where the response travels through by Bolton. Foster, N[col~
out the cells causing contraction. 1 9 5 8; Laid 1 a w Brothers, Inc.,
Muscles have sensory and motor Palo Alto, Calif., etc; p.
nerve fibers. Sensory fibers 115-139. 
convey to the brain over the 
nervous system the state of Anz Text or Technical Book on
contraction or location of the the SUbject
muscle. The muscle fibers of the 
motor fibers convey impulses from Electrical Examination
the brain, over and through the 
nervous system, to the muscles, From: Corr~lative Neuroanatomy ~.
thereby controlling their contrac 3rd Edition, by J.J, i~cDonald, M:S
tion. rf a motor nerve is cut or M.D., J.R. Green, B.S., M.D., 

J. Lange. B.S., M.D., Copyright 
1942; Published. by: University 
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:~ e. d ; cal Pub 1ish e r s, P.O. 80 x 
5067, Chicago, r11inais. 

Electrical stimulation of 
muscles and nerves is of value 
c1 inical1y in the diagnosis,
prognosis, and to some extent 
in the treatment of motor dis
orders. Two types of current 
are utilized: 

1, Galvanic (direct or con
tinuous) current. normally
produces momentary contraction 
of a muscle upon "making" or 
"breakingm the circuit. It may 
be used to stimulate the nerve. 
or the muscle directly. 

2. Faradic (induced or inter

rupted) current normally pro

duces a continuous tetanic con

traction due to the rapidly

repeated stimuli. It is ordin

arily used only in stimulating 

the nerve. 


• 
In the muscle-nerve prepa


ration a variance is noted in 

the excitability of the'differ

ant parts: 


1. The nerve - is most 

sensitive to stimulation. 


2. The myoneural junction 

;s intermediate in sensitivity. 


3. The muscle itself - is 

the least sensitive. 


. Clinically. stimulation is 

applied over the course of the 

nerve. or at the "motor point"

of the muscle being tested. 


THE MOTOR POINT is normally the 
most excitable point of a muscle 
and represents the location of 
the greatest concentration of 
nerve endings. Located on the 
skin over the muscle, it cor
responds approximately to the 
level at which the nerve enters 
the muscle belly. (From reference 

above at page 93-94). 

TIr4 E FA C1.Q.E : A de f i ni t e min i mum 
amount of time is necessary for 
an electrical current to act in 
order to produce stimulation of a 
nerve or muscle. This is expressed 
by the chronaxie, 

a. Chronax~ - the time neces
sary for a current, which is twice 
the rheobase, to produce a re
sponse.or contraction. 

b, Rheobase - the minimum amount 
of current necessary to stimulate. 
When the nerve is injured, the 
chronaxie ;s increased so that the 
intermittant shocks of Faradic 
current are no longer of sufficient 
duration to elicit a responsa. 
This loss of Faradism is a sign of 
nerve injury. 

CCC.>ACC: 
NFR or NORMAL FORMULA OF RESPONSE: 
In the use of galvanic current, 
two electrodes are needed. The 
indifferent electrode is broad and 
is placed against a large flat 
surface. e.g .• the patient's back. 
This is necessary to afford good 
contact. The stimulating electrode 
is small and is olaced over the 
nerve cir motor poiht of the muscle 
being tested. Either electrode 
may be used as the anode, the other 
as the. cathode. Ordinarilvonl'l 
closing or "make" shocks a~e us~d 
since opening or "break" shocks 
usually require a painful1 amount 
of current to pro·dtJce a response . 
With the cathode as stimulating 
electrode it is found that less 
current is needed to produce a 
response than when the anode is 
used. In other words eec (Closing 
cathode contraction) exceeds ACe 
(Anode closing contraction). and 
the NFR therefore can be written 
th~t_ ec:. ~greater tta" ACC'r

~VJ'·'-~fo'fl . \, 
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A "reversal of polarit'L" ;s 
found when an injured nerve has, 
undergone degeneration. A 
greater amount of current is 
needed to produce a response
and it is found that ACC is 
greater than cec. This polar in
version has never been satisfac
torily explained. 

In severe injuries, galvanic
stimulation of the nerve pro
duces no re.sponse, and stimula
tion of the muscle causes a 
vermicular or worm-like contrac
tion in contrast to normal quick 
reaction. Also the motor point 
disappears and the muscle be
comes iso-sensitive throughout. 
Tha best response is then ob
tained by "longitudinal reaction", 
in which the lines of current are 
directed through the whole muscle 
in place of concentrating them at 
one point. 

(nerve) 

Muscle ./ 
+ Anode 

LONGITUDINAL REACTION 

R.D. or REACTION OF DEGENERATION: 
The cIi a r a C"te."'ris t ice1e c t ric a 1 
changes in lower motor neuron 
{nerve} lesions are known as the 
~Reaction of Degeneration." This 
may be partial or complete de
pending upon the severity of the 
injury. !t is always necessary 
to wait until 10 or 14 days after 
the inju~y. before testing the 
R.D., since it requires that 
much time for degeneration of the 
nerves to occur. Both Galvanic 
and Faradic current are used to 
test the degree of R.D. 

A. 	 ~ild pirtial R.D. 

1. Faradic stimulation of 
nerve - requires more current 
than norma l' 0 

2. Galvanic stimulation of 
nerve and musc1e - normal. 

B. 	 Severe oartial R.D. 

1. Faradic stimulation of 
nerve - no contraction. 

2.. Galvanic stimulation of 
n e r v e and musc 1 e - norm a 1 . 

C. 	 c...0me'ete R.D. 

1. Faradic stimulation of 
nerve - no response. 

2. Galvanic stimulation of 
nerve - no response. 

3. Galvanic stimulation of 
muscle - vermicular contraction. 

PROGNOSTIC SIGNIFICANCE: 

A. Mild partial R.D. - recovery
expected in 6 weeks. 

B. Severe Dartial R.D. - recovery
expected in 6 months. 

C. Complete R.D. - recovery 'Hill 
take 1-4 years or may never recover; 
or occur. Time for recovery de
pends somewhat upon the distance 
that the regenerating fibers must 
grow. The rate of growth is about 
1 mm per day or 1 inch per month. 

DIAGNOSTIC SIGNIFICANCE: 
A. Differential diagnosis of 

upper and lower motor neuron paral
ysis. 

1. 	 Upoer motor neuron lesions 
- no R.O. 

152. 
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2. Lower motor neuron 

1esions - R.D. present. 


B. Differential diagnosis of 
functional from organic paral
ysis. 

1. Function of paralysis 
e . g ., hys te t"i a) - noR. D • 

2. True organic lower neuron 
paralysis - R.O. present. 

C. Differential diagnosis of 
motor loss due to cut tendons from 
nerve lesions. 

THERAPEUTIC SIGNrF!CANCE: The 
value of electrical stimulation in 
the treatment of paralyzed
muscles is advocated by some 
workers and condemned by others. 
Good results have been reported 
in using this treatment in 
poliomyelitis, but stimulation 
should never be started tao soon 
after injury since more harm than 
g'ood may be done. 3 V max i"s goad. 

OTHER ABNORMAL FORMS OF ELECTRICAL 
REACTION: 

A. Jolly's mzasthenic reaction 
In myasthenia gravis the involved 
muscles, show a phenomenon af rapid 
fatigue upon repeated stimulation. 

B. Myotonia reaction - In 
myotonia congenita {Thomsen's 
disease) the muscles show a 
~curare-like" response to a single 
stimulus. 

C. Tetanic reaction - In tetany 
the mu$CTes are hyperexcitable
(Erb's sign) and show a spasm. 

O. Cadaveric reaction - or 
complete absence of electrical 
excitability is seen in the acute 
stage of family periodiC paralysis, 
a rare disease characterized by 
periodic attacks of flaccid paral
ys;s. 

Cadaveric - no change 

Myasthenic reaction 

Normal electron action 

M atonic 

/~ _N_o_r_m_a_'__------------ 

Tetanic spasm 
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"--~1' .... .. , "- .. _.;) 

:r';:;":,::I.;:CL=':.;"C.TiJ:,';::':.;=';::' w;;;'_.:;::::...';:.:;:...:.:_-.:;-...;? :...;.-..;S:...._:;~;:_:_-:::.:'.5'::: 5:._.:..iG;::·:......;c::;;~:.:.."..=\.:.T.;;;C::=;;:·:;?.:"....:,7.:.:.~~:.:( ...._._,_-_-;;..-::... 

Mic=05COP7, as a-1"l. aid to sc.ian.ce, c.as e:~:"s"::'ec s:'..::~,~ ::'::e t':::te c= 1573 
'.oInen .iL"1.tonv ·...rec Legl.!"..;enheek of !:)e1.'::t, E:::ollar...c:., l.:.':.a= ~ f:ll::',,; c:: '::....'-.a 
Royal Societ:: c f Lonc.on, E:=.c;land, c.esic;-::.ed. a...o:c bui.lt ~c::::l=:c:::::e9 t::: 
study his 1i t:':.le a..'1.lma.l,s an.c. c:=eatu=es. :!e !!lac.e obse;:"",.r::!.tic::.s ~,=-t 
Si"'..aggered his fel.l.ows as bei..:l.g '7eJ:',! q-t:!ee= a:a.c c:::::n;;?latel.y :'.::.e:91icaO le. 

In 1846 Ca::-l Zeiss estab1isb..ed i:::.i..:.:!::sel,:: as a small :"::'st.::;"'.:::::l.er::.t ::..a.:"i:!= .
Jena, C-€!;!n.a!1Y t.::.at q-::!T!I i.:lto b~t.:S'a faci.liti.~s ....;i:.e=e ?!:",=j~ct.ion OS"~:'~2..!.. 
inst;;:"'..::!I!ents 'N'e:::e c.e7el0gec.. ::::::.st Leitz or: -:'ietz!.a:, Ge:::.;lc:!.:.:,r al.5o ::2.:::e 
and develop"!c !?roject.ior.. optical L~st:1::n~ts i..:J.. ccm-;e::itior•• 

192Q 52..... the fot.::=.c.a:t.ion 1a.ic. by Royal ;to ?..i::'; a-:: Sa::. ~:!.eS"o f C..ali::o::::-::.ia 
=0::- hi.!i c=ga.t..:t"':7e w"or!<, ,~t..:. ?=ojac~c.t! '!l.ic=~SC~'S~~i 'ff-t:::: ::.=-~=::s-:.=~-:.=~ ~a-:, 
or..e E: -col.i '!!ti.c::o-·::):l:,;a:r::.i.sm cou.:!.c. be c:::::n"',e::::::.ec. ':.:::l ~c t!::e::- b:,r a2. t.e::-~-:S' '::.!:l:';! 
:n.ed.ia ::r;::Jon ~n..:.cl:l tb.ev r,.;e::a cr::&..rn. b'" as 1i,::-:.1; as t::'.·;c ?a=":.s ?e:: !l.'''':'..!.':i~:;'!. 
-::'-0::;:0 1 '; w"'s t-~"""";:o'""'l'le"':: ".., ...... - ......... n'oJ.·:,; "'ac. 11 ,."" ",_-'I c,.. ~..,.;... ..... ,.. ....... "'- ""0 ....... .... -""- -::- _;.....,.~J.,. .............- • ...", 1.",1.: ~ - --... ~ -(,..,.. ..... --_..... "'... ~- ...... - --,,';::' 


and fi.i."lally iztto cancer virus, :y alteri=.q t::::.e e.r::.'r:''::Or''_'"'1e'.J:.-::,al che_'l1is":'::-..t 
ot. ,t:2~e :ned..i.a. U:~OI:. "~r.i.,ic!l. they '"Me::a g=CT~-r!.. ?~=~ :'::'::1.:--:::': -:"::'at. ca=.c~= "tr-:'.::::-..:s 
'Has bas-:: g-::m·rn or.. ?ig rn.eat ~...!::.at c.ad oe'!an :;i..::el.? C'.'::.:t t..:::l , . .., a ::lenc.a=. 
Th.is tN"a5 l.a~.er co~'" ".:=ned by ~_t.:t:= !. ?o:ecc.a_'!..l, ?=~=esso= cf: =.ac-::~=:'.J=lc:--
21t ;:rort.h:..,estel.~ tin... ''!::s.i~.! ~1ed..ical S6001. ,.., t:.::.a ce~lc:;II!er.:t. c:: ::.:'5 ,.,~ 
7Recl.ia ·...h:::.ch consis ...,.;-;, c .. c.essica'tec. ?ig L-:.tes::.i;::e ar::::! a 1..L ~.::::;,.:::.:. sal.::' .
the. sclutLo~; a solut~on ccm?letec ~ith dis'::illec ~a~a=. 

Ri!'-=. s~t a goa.l to see. the 7:.. '.:.5 0= cance:::. =.e Si:!c-::i~:c.e.c. c.a..-:.c~::: t:..:.SS1:E=.:.c 

fC:l!:: se;'!ren 'T!;!a.:;s and sa-",-not:.b.i.r::.g fr:::m. 20,aOO s.lices. T::'a!::. ::'e t:cuS'~~ ,:;;"!",-: 

th~7~=US ~as ~~ler ~ar::. ~e colloidi.al ?a~~cles 0= ~e aci:::! ~~:::! 
;1~r i..l.i:le c:''1-e s~ai.:ls ?/lj;l-icl:l he. ccn.=i=.:n.ec. l.at~= cr:. L:. =-:"3 =-=seE1.=c::. =:e 
f~ll.:r conc~uc.e.e that T;.=ttS i1l1.:.st be. st.ai;!ec. ~,"i::"::' ~e colo::" ==;c-,;.e!:,::=-?s 
c:f liqa-t: just Og sa.me. as "lie. new t""::=..e i.:l colc= en. 01:= -=~l.e7:"s:'o~ sc7:s .. 
Ri,':::e ;;::::ovicec. an optical. :near.s to s'tai.::. t!:.e 'J'i.::".;.S ',.;:'::::2:l a 7a=i=:..':I1e 1i;':::: 
i=~qtenC'1 ace. by ce use at' a 10 w.i==on =il:'e= c:: ~e ?c=::~la,i~ ::'~:.t::e 
was able to ::"!ac.:.ly filter ce ri::-us r::cm ,:lass c:: Ceor:"s s::.::::-::::ur.c..::lS' 
i::.. an,,! t:o r::t.a<.e it raad",r for rir.JS stuc!ies t:.:r::.:::!er. :::'is :: 1:0 i ec":.'::'cr: t-r:::e 
Dlic:;"'.:Jsccl'pes. a:.i.s "N'orld.- famous 1jT_--s ;,rer~ Z:i.rs-t::. ?oLisb.ed :...:::. c=.e :c\:.-,-:::.a':'
0:: tt:.a 'E'=an..~ :tns-:'::' tute anc late~ ::y t.::..e 2m..:. t.:::.scn':'ar.:. I.:'lsti ':::::.":J:c.c. i..:::l. 
the.:!.r an.::llla~ z:aport:: ::01: 1945 _ Eve!:!. tod.ay i::ti.s -""or!<: :"s 1..!!:.e-.:r'..:.a.:i..l=c.~ 

9<'!.ing a".b le 1::0 iscl.a:'te ~ o.bSe.rve anc:! st',lc.v C.2ll.ce,:: -'"!.'::--.1S: ',,;as t:l:e full. t:..i.:::1e 
work. aT. Ri.'::e from. 1.9 30 and on to 1.946 i.e. -t.::.e ~2a 2es.=aar=- :'abc::-=.to=::es. 
!.::t ac.d.i tion,.. ~'::e lIlac.e =asear6 ~at.ion 0= ~a Ot....":.2;:' '7::'.::--..::;::es·~,,!C 
r:"'coJ:::'e~ ma.ry.-l' SCi a::l.ti..=~ C c!lara.c";:"" ....... st'; CS ,...,..: .... ).,'" -"t:.St"!S' c:: c=.:se:ases 
~"""~C;;~~a:t.ac. all of-~e :najcr-;;:;=-O;Co;:;-o::;-~~S -to 1-1. ?:ac't:a:::'a ~i. 
ap'9r-::xi.::na-::~17 40 7i.::-use.s anc. ooer '''C:.::::lS ac..d. r-.!.'":;-:::" ~.;n...::.c.:';' i.::.c1t..:ce:::' tb.e 
c~m~~~~e ~~c~~e 0= ~a~cgeni~ Cisaa~es. 
Tcc.a-r m..an"r ai.l:n.en'!:s a...-a or-esentec. '::.:::J oh·"s:::"c.ia::.s ·...;t:...:c~ ~=e G.i':::ic:-:::"::: '- ~ 

d.i2..~os;e::4- , - he!" C"" t.::le-a-EH1:'':- ca__ 1 ~ '1' obt:zse·' - -- _ ~ _.J t'_ >--..., ":: __ - ~ _ f'·"-'_':""_~C.~'?:-" " .:n'" .... :J -:::-:.. C,...."",.....-- ~- '"'"'- c:;; _ .... ,_ 

a(Iants ?ras2nt pctent':'u c.aI!ge.~3. ci, i.::==C~C!l -:"::'::::Ut?b. d.~.::~C~ ar:c. 
; :tCi.=2C-:: C=nt.ac:., Sc:tle.. :l.e.cessi::'ati;:,g i.sol~~.:t.:"·~n. S':l-a=::~=S a::.c. ;~=c.at:-::'i=r..s 
t-.....~.?,t (.;a..~. ~e r::cc~-=-zac.. at c.t!.ce t:::.caz: ~e P=cj ec-::.:L::::r:. :~::'c=:)sc=~e_ 
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I '""\ ~",""j"~"'-'r , 075 !-~e )Tel'H" ..~ga Jcu~al =t:.b.!.~.5::,aC: t..2:.e· i.::q"~=-.!: rT~·;::.a-:: :-:2..5 
.... .J.. \J c;...J,. .... _,t;... _..... ~-- - - ... 

became of t!1,e ?':":e :Ucrcsccpe?" ·,..,/:"_i "lias ·,.:::-:"I:::-::er:. '::J"! c.':.::::"Si:.:::: ::: 3:":::::' 
in Wash':";lgton, D _ c. along 'IIi~ the quest.ior:.s :;:oisec.: Gi:i ?::::y::!.l ?a:.t:~cr::i 
R:i:f.:> f~ nd a bact~rial acrent associatec. "Ii::"t..h cance:::? C:i..d. :::'::':'s :'::'"J<::!r:t::::::: 
di~~o;;~ a means-of ele~romagnetically curing cancer? ar.~ ~as or.e 
cl~cue of scientists been able to supp=ess tru~~ fer ha~= a C2r:tU~!? 
T!:lese questions can be readily ans·.,.;ered in t:..~e fi=:na ti ole. ?:::om 1..920 
and on Ri'::e '.1 as. engaged in. c.e',elopi.o.g an electroma~et'::"c ::"nstr..:::me...'1 t 
·,..,hic.."'l he d.iscovered 'liould d.evitalize c.'::"s viruses acd bacte::::"a and 
wor::ns and fur..gi of a pathogenic nature by means of s"',.:7.l.1;at::.etic 2.---:c. 
mortal oscillato~! rates 0':: potential electr':"'cal and elect::::::::r.':':::: er.e=~! 
levels that were lethal to the micro-crganisms cbse~7ed ~--:cer ~is 

virus microscopes, and na~ess to human cells,anc. an~al cells. 

Rife 1 s ''''ark. ',.;as thoroughly collaborated !::ly 0::-. r-tilban.."< ";Q(I_~sc!: ,:'L D. 
L"1. three ctLfferent clinics at Pasadena, Califo::::lia '",'o!:':<i::q ,..,:, t . .':l. othe:;::
medical doctors to verify the results. Dr. Joi::u:lson -"'as t:..'":.e :1ec.ical 
Director of ~e Paci!ic Mutual Life !nsur~'1ce Com?~y ~n ~cs ~~~e~as, 
Cal~fornia and one of ~"'le big ~owers in ~'":.e A.~.A. acd ween ready to 
announce his E'~dings, he was ~oisoned acd Cied i~ a ~cs?ital sco=tly 
thereafter. Eis clL~ics were in 1935, 1.936 and ~93a. 

In 1934, Milb~< Jo~_~son,M.D. set u? a cli~ic usi~g ~e ~== ~lac~=~
ma(jnet~c ray methods at the Ellen Scri?ps R~c~ in s~~ Dia~o where 
15 hopeless cancer patients were prono~~ced clinica~ly cured in 60 
days treatnent tL~e. Other·medical doctors ga=~ici?atin~ in t~e clinic 
were. D=. Ja:tnes 3. Couche,'M.D. and Dr. Autb.u:!. Y'ale, (1.0. bot-"! of 
Swl Diego who later on used ~fe's ray tube ~struments =0::- 22 year~ 
'I'fitb. g-reat results. 30th !:len be.L~g prominent surgecns 0:: ;'l'c::-ld. Na.::: I. 

Rife built five vi.=us !Il~c=oscopes f-:::cm 192Q, one in 1929, or:e i.:l 2.933 
called the Cni-iersa1, one ir:. 1934 anc. ar:e L'1. 193i ',...i::ic!1, 'lias ::"''1.2.111 
finished in 1952 at tee research :acility a: ~llied rnc~s~=:"es se~ 
<.::.? by Ja.o...."l F. Crane Lj, '..rhich Si~t ray t.ube i.::.st:::-...:.r.:!.en:ts ·,...e::= desig::::ed 
anc. buil.t r.ri.tb. t..~e aid of ~Ter:le Thomoson ·... no -,.;as a.c. ele.ct::::::r:i:.:: ex?e~ 
with t..~e San Diego Police cepa~Yner:t: 

Not'content wit..~ see~q and isolat.Lj,g viruses and ~bse~:i=g ~elarity 
effects on t.b.e reoroduc-....i.on 0 f the mi.c:::"':l-organ':'srns in '.'Iaie±.· all ?csiti "Ita 

or alL ne~atively-attracted micro-organi~~ =ea~L? Cied and would ~ot 
reproduce, ~fe also found that neutral. ~olarity ~icr~-o~anisms wo~ud 
not reproduce~ Thus by usi.ng !?ositi're polarity on t...~e right side of 
the body and negative polarity on the left side af t..~e beey, polar:' 
farces could. be L"lcucad to eliminate the re~roduc~on CTcles of the 

.rn.:i.c=o'-organisms and bus control t:.b.e c.i.seases ta a 5ta.o.~ti.ll_ 

T.!:tis has resu.lt.ed in a l~tt.le k:'lc'WU realization ~t:.at man is caDable :::>:.: 
great progress and noble ideas, but cat, l:.~ natu=a :::e':"=g ·,.;hat it: is, 
cei:::' e.m.bcdi 'ment i.n. oractical. achievements is c.oC1ee. t.c ::20':'1 t:.ra bv 
t..'1.ose '!lno 91l1:it:lreSS eroc-:::ess i.n ''''hicb. free brea...~t..'1..:::ouc':::'s ':::-..lc.el'l co liic.e 
wi t:b. mono-s:oly - controls 0 f 1.1.£=: l'I~ile ~u.ild statut.es:::>:e sncT", 2.!l~ 'Neec ::'::J 

see them melt::. '" ~ A.."1. u.ns.ha-~able :a.i t:.:l anc. 2m i.:::on ',.;:'1...1 ha.s oee..'1 ==-=ul.:::ec 
to !?rC"f,re t.."lat ole! facts are t::::-ue even arte!:" ::::1.onccol'T ccnt=o.!.led 2:.ct;.::;~::..:s 
failed to ~eec the new facts ar t..:::.e ole. fac~.s an~ keeps assaili~~ ~~~. 
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RIFE FREQUE)l"CY INSTRU?;lE';fT 

"P L"

PILOT "0" - OUTPUT 

AUDIO 

Rated Output Pow~r: 100 milliwotn into rated Icod (10 vain across (I 1000 
ohm re$istive lood), -

DIAGRA.i\t[ OF I..t'l'STRUi\iE~T 

FOR ELECTRON THER...J,l'Y Patent Pending 
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r~ ot..~e= 'tlo=C.3 I 'tleat has oe~!! ::;.e~cec ::"s ~ :;;".--:c.ame::tal -::on~J:'c~,::"=:::,, ~=. 
a fi...::n. r:ealizat.i~n t....~at '.~hare t-t:ouah:::s a=-a gcoc. a.::.d :::l.e.~= 1 :.-:. S::'ct.:.2..-:: 
be ;::OS.3i.b 1e to concl'.le.e t..!;.at tl:'_e::e. ~ ',,"'as a cor:::-es;:cne.':'::.g- :=e.202..':' ty ~el:':""-:c:. 
t..~em. an su~~ a fo~~c.ation onl? was ::..t ~oss::"ble to e::ect a c:::-e2oticn 
whose pillars ~~d b~amsr ~hcse cesi~s anc co~st=uc~icr-, shcul~ =e 
t.he out.come of ::::ure. a.bst:::-ac~ t.~ought, a t:::-:''.::m:oh, i..."'!c.eed, of t..":.e ?..ife 
t..'leories. It is' a storT full of hope 2.-'1.d encou:::acement, t..":.::'s st:n"'" 
now 9resentec.; for it tells t..~at the edifice, c.e- ite ~~y lo~c. c.enials 
and prophesies, has neiber 5ubsic.e,c. no= cr~~lac. i!:t::l du.st I b;.;t :"10·'" 
stands fi~y o~ its develo~ments, fit tc bear t..":.e we±qht of adc.ed 
heights and fit to serv'e t..'le ueec.s of eX?andi.::.g sc':'ences, 

The subject of t..":.ese reflection.3 i.3 t..":.e John F. C=ane Cor;oration'5 
developments of t..~e inventions bo~ at be Rife Resea=ch Laco:=ato=y i~ 
Point Lorna, Californi.a and t..~e ac.Ci.tional i.n'V'entior;:s of JOM :'. C.::a."'!e 
who wod::.ed for 22 yea=s wit..~ Rife before i::e 9aSSec. c.'I"ay. '!'!':.e :;.e',,, 
Projection Mic~oscc~e is embraced wit..":.in t..~e s~":.~,e 0:: a.~ i~c.~st=ia~ 
establisnme.'1t c.e'Tctec. to tlle manuiact'.l::e anc. lice~sir.:.g of! ?rojecti::::r.:. 
mic:=oscopes t..~at can prance a j?rojection magnification 0::: 250,OOQX 
on a scre.en and can oro.,rice fer research all a::: t..'1e 'rariet-r 0::: 
e..lect:::onic inst.rUments reqn.i.rec. to polarize. a!ld c.e'l'i tali =~ t.!le 
ha:r::o.:ful micro-organisms t1:l.at invade man' s beey as uni.n~l'::" '.:.ec. hostile 
agents which c.?...n cause disease az:d dea.t.!::. e:.:;-::m to:<'::'c e::::::ects. 

Dr ~ Royal Lee of ae L.ae FO~"ldatior:. for Nutri '.:.ional ?,esear::::':: i=. 
Hil·...aukee 3, ~..risconsi~ ·.;rote about e:te sUDt:l:=essian bv :10.::=is =i.s~k.:L--: 
of the America.t'! Mec.ical A.ssociatien as tb.e- editor-L:l=-chia:: of t."e 
"Indli"_"'( Me.diC""..lS'''. the .ilJl1erican. source i.c.c...e~~ :::or e 1Terythi:lg mec.ical, 
and be associate-:c.itor of "rnter.:.ational ~1!e.dicaJ.. !;::c.ex'·, ?uOlish.eci 
by Elsevier in Eolland. As suCi. he was '::1 a ?osi~an to c.eter=i~e 
what th.e docta:: '.;ill find out. about any subject L'1. rn.ecic:":le r a....~e. ·...hat 
he will 'no·!: find out..til i..nfor.:n.aticn. en. hcmeopat..~y I ost.eopa±y, and 
cbi=o?rac~ic manipulation was b~'1.nec. Cnly trea~en.t a= Cisease by 
s:ynthetic drugs ·..ras ca.rs'::u.1ly repor::.ec.. Feoes as :,~~eCi.es ',.;ere also 
taboo as ';las Rife! $ great L"l"lent.ions. Vi tam.:.A"!S, rr:t:...:lerals ace. -=n::1-r.:es 
'"ere olavecl. c.o·Jffi. '.;h.ich has been an uni'ar::.u.•"'!ate r~c::l!:d t:c ~;:,c.e= a..-:c. 
s'1:p!,:lress - progress a f diagnostic me.t..1.oc.'s that can ?rcvice a ;:esi t::' "7e 
diac:mosis anc M:r:::!lless electronic metl:oc.s oat. can ~ad::.z'T co;:,:'::::O:' 
diseases. The. starl of T!l.e Ri!e O'civersal ~1ic=osca;:e ',;as- :?r:'.:lt:ecl. in 
the J"o\ll:'::.l..al of be E'rankl.i.n Institute enti tl.ec "'T't.,e Ne.·,; M.ic=cscoces'· 
by Dr .. R.E .. Seic.al,:1:.D. ane. ~. Ellzabet.b. Wi:l.ter, Feb. 19~4. i.n. '101..-. 237 
~o.2. at paqe 103 and is a reprint No_ 47 available from the Lee 
E'oundatiou for Nut=:i. tioual Researc.b. and also pr::".ntec by Smi t..'1sonia.n 
Ln!!ti.tuti.on in t"..h.e annual report:. for 1.945 by the same autho:::-s in. 
~.b..i.ngton. O.C_ by the. United States G~::"rer:"..ment. 

~l.a- ?u.bllcatian of Seic.el oFenec '..rit:.h. a g.i:t: pa<!e. di:sc"-:.s·,g.ic:a'1. of the 
electron mic:::'Oscooe '.;h.ic.!:l. Ri'::e had e.xami.:led and abanconec. because i ~ 
'..ras not 90ssi~le t.o study the vir-J.S alive as t..'1~y ',.re::e :<:.i.!.led i;::star:.t.!.y 
by ~,..actlum. and eJ..ect:=Ol!tag=.etic f:=e.que.tlcies in t::.e :..:tst=uznen t. aIle C=':'ec. 
up into round balls mak.i..nq oe fc:::n.s 1.lI!=e.cog:l.i=abl~" T~e e1ectr-::n 
microscope. '.;as1:adced and :nar~~etec. by R.C.~:;'. Corp, ''''hile ?i':e ;;,~.::.~ cis 
prismatic projection microsco'!?es =or his O·Jffi. use ?r:!.;na.r:'ly ',...:Lth 1.i':.:::l", 
t~ me to ma:r:<::et t..t.:lem~ ':!J.e a:':::-::icle clcsec. 'Hi ~ a t.er.. ?age st:)::-!' abOI.::::: 
pJ.::e.! s Oniversal M.ic=osc::~e. ',;hi~'1. state.c. at. :?aqe. 115: q'Uote: "Cr:..c.er ::"::'e 
On.i1'7srsal Mic:::-osco~e c:..sease or~anisms 5U~~ as ~ose ar ~~erc~~sis, 
cancer, sarcoma, st=e'?tococcu..~, tY1?hoic., staphylococcl!S r la?rOS~l, :teef 
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aX1C mout." ase anc ot.."e:::s J'l.ay be obse..="J'ec to suoc':=ri:l ,....r..~ ~;~csec 
to cer~ain let.~a~ freque~c~es. cco=cL~atec ~~t.~ t.~e ?ar~~cul~r 
fr~quencies peculiar to each indi~id~a~ or~ar-i3~, ci=9c~ec ~=cn 
them by ~ays covering a ~ice r~~ge of ~aves ... I~ s~o~c be em~ca~~:ec, 
perhaps, t..~at invariably the same org~~isms re=rac~ ~e s~e colors 
when stained by ~eans of t.~e monoc~ro~atic =eam 0= ill~~at:icn on ~~e 
universal Microscope, regar~ess of t..~e ~ecia upcc whi~~ t..~ey are 
grown. The virus of the bacillus Typhosus is abrays a tlll:":::;:uoise.-~l·.le. 
the bacil~us Coli always mahogany colored, ~e ~jcocac~ari~ Leprae 
a~ways a r..lby shade, th.e fiiter-;:::assing fo:r:::t. c:::- ·J'~r·.lS of :''..!berc--=.losis 
aJ.·,..,ays an emerald-green, t.!le. virus of ca."lce::: a1':lays a pu=?lisl:-rec.. 
For instance in the blood of a suspected typhoic patier.t, it: is possible 
to see t...~e virus at once I four or five days before a ;·i.:..c.a.l test is 
positi""~e. 

In t..,l-;te history of microscopes, each had its li....;,i ':atio.c.s by restri::t..:.::c; 
the designs. Zarly 'Hritings of ~~e Zeiss ~ocndacion i~ Jena stat=~: 

"The oinoC'uJ.a.r microscope. ?or scientific pu::::::;:oses o.osar·7''3.tinn ·.... i::l: 
one eye wi~ always maintain its supremacy, co~ i~ mic=csco~i~ ~~d 
telescopic vision." In ~e new ?rojection microscope, ~ccocuJ.ar or 
binocular lenses may be usee but in rea~it7 nei~er are ~eeded ~or 
de!1ired ',.;i t..~ ae new im'Oro"'rements L"l direct vision from '7ie.....-:llates 
and l?rojec-tion screens L'"l \.rhio'::' t..~e image -:3co.:.se'-:"':':' ~", ........ ,~. ""0"" 
t..1.e vision of t..~e user ·,..,it.hout t..~e n.eec of s?;cia~ g·.!.;;;;;,:-~e;"u
splitters cave also been used to advantage to yia~ projectec L~ages. 

Anot.,;"er obs.olet:.e standa=cl. of the ootical L:::.dust=,J" =--as !:.een :±e l.:s::.c 
mil~L~ter tube length which has been doubled i~-~~e prOjection 
microscoge and t..~e doubling has ~'tended on o~t to 2SCQ mil1Lueta:::s or 
100 L"lcUes. The longer projection l~"lg~ has not at all r~ac'::'ec ~e 
ult.imate in projected tube len.gt:..1. and the i.r:.'l·asion of ?....!.'::e a::.c C=a:le '.s 
new optical p:::oject.ion len.gt..;'s cas. just opened u? ne',," '7'istas fer t..~= 
microscopist. 

Tl1e major d.::..f::erence bet~ieen the ?-.i!a ,?riS1!l.at:..L::: s:rs't.e.n::t. 0 t ?r::l je~ti::lc 
in. the Universal ~1i.c=osco!?e of 440 m.i.ll.i::lete.rs of tube l~g":2:. '.ls::".:1g 
22 &n:isms from the eyepiece t:o t.!1e oC':.l..lar. ::'as be<.:!!. t::.:::.e a1..i..:l:i..::ac":'cn ;:;::: 
the prism.s and t.b.e replacS!l1ent of a projection la!!s t:.a't. ?rojects ':!le 
ilnage up a..nd out·"'a.rd L"lto a conical shape there.by L~creasi..ng ~e 
proj~ction magnification at the. present.. rate of 4 to 1 wner~in a 
stanw1rd microscope wo~d produce 2,QOQX, a ~rojection mic=Qsco~e 
·"oul.d E,:lroduce a ,ooax. by compa:::ison and can readily ce adyanced to 
SO, coax in its optical pat...~ of 1, aaa m..ill.imete:s. ~ path 'flhic!:! ::"s 
projected onto a ~ew pLate or ground glass or plastic preparation 
wb.e::'E!:i..n t:.:l.e bag-a can reac..:..ly be e.."tam.i.::.ed L'"l its t:::-..:.e colers. ~ 
~aqe ~~at covers a large view-91ate cf 273 ~llL:eters by 325 
mil~i;net.!!.:-s or 1~ by 13 i:lcb.es. Gsi.l:.g a 100:( ocular ·....or.:d;:.g eve.:- a 
distance of 2500 mi.i.li..::neters 'l1it.h. a ?rojeC"'""...ion. a;:pl":'::'.!c O~Te= t..::.e 
ocular, a projectec magn,ification of 250, aoax: r'E!:.ac.:..ly chta":'nab l.e 
'-rit.:!.. geod clear detail and defi..:l'::':~cn. 

::tesea.rc;.,. continued L." Lize !..ab, Z-""!c. ~"ld ~e:c.. i·'l 'I.'!:!.e ?':':::a 7::=-..:.s 
~~f:i:c'1:"Qsconc T-=:.stit.'t!t:~,. ti=m.s :set up b.y' ..rc~......."l. =' ... C=~e a=:c. =.:::: a": 2..:::
ill ':::b.e Jcr_,"'l. F. Crane Corporation '...·i"...ic;,. jt:.st trcc.c:.c':::lg ':..':e :lew 
P=ojec~ion ~~c=oscc?e. A te~~nical =~90~ e~l~i~s f~~e= ce=ai:5. 
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1"111'. ~.-A"lIur r~!\..e Kendall. Ph. D" Dlr."tnr o( ~l..,,· 
Ical rtft.Jfttt.reh.~ :"lorthwtJ:!It ....rn Univ"!'n.ity ~(~<lk:\j Sattf)(ll. 
CQ' .. u'''"r ""nil noy",' RAY","".d [1.11'1'. Ph. D.• or til .. "30'" 
,,,, "Ob."""",Uon" ,,11\ a"""mu", I'n>"".IlJl In. It" FUtftntbl.. 
3\...( ..... 

New bed oyramid under cQnstructio~
in previolls cotnl11tulic:uions' th.:lt al:!'1f cultures. w1t~ 4 p~lsed pyramids on each sid;or better.. broth culture3 of B. Iypha.flls inocu~ 
bred into K ;\[eclhuu. become tilter::lhle within 4 pulsing positive for right side 
eighteen hoUl's' growth at 37 degrees centigrade. of body and 4 pulsing negative for 

left side of body. Polarity may be 
altered as desired. Unit raises to 
top and traverse is controlled by 
limit switches. polarity field ex.
tend.s down abou t 14 inches to 
person on bed below. 

(t, __ 

.. ': 

F'lU':O'l'l"ElfCT Ul'S'I'R'O"ME:NT 
IS!)S 

Royal Rife~s Ray Tube 

Instrument"!! 1950",,60. 


... , 
. t 

'. 

·.... /. 
Energ;y in the Sleeping; Brain 

When the yourt~ woman droPDJd oCC to sleep, Or. Drown made this photograph. showin~ a distinr::t ccntrast 
{rom t.tl!! wakin .. brain in Plate No. 12. Certain of the forms repeat themseivf's many urnes. Thf'se P10(0
graphs (Plates 12 and 13) were exhibited :it the Iowa State Pair and published [n "Look" magazine in 1!}37. 
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Relief is Now Possib19 bv El~ctr~ns 

Chang; ng l,lagneti c Fi ~ 1ds is accort:91is:ted ';:..'L=ee Hays: (1) 
application of positive polarity; (2) 31 ~'Le a?plicatic~ O~ 
negative pola=itYi ar.d (3) oy DeGaussing or de~ag~etizi~g. 

One case where much. pain tvassuffered each IT'.o=ni::1g and du.=i::g 
tb.e day resulted fror:1 a metal pl.::lte ins tl"'.e bcd:! ,.;hich ',las 
acqu.Zdng magnetic cha=ges while the O\vner played a.:"'1 organ at 
t:i..n~es during the day. The soler:.oics ceing operated 0 ften ,...ere 
causing magnetic fields to charge the metal. Oe~agnetizi~g 
stop[?edthe pain a..'"ld elimination of the ~eauti£ul or:;an 5 

the source of the magnetizing field. i'Jhy suf::er? 

Great helo has been reoor-ted from the trea~~ent of ne~~ous 
spasms whlch see.4l. to be caused by negat.ive t?olari ty cha.::-ges 
oV'er-riding t.he normal nerve system controls. ""?plicati::J!:". 0 f. 
positive polarity ceutralized the pair. aXld spas;:ts in. a fe-;l 
days and i.m.4l.ed..iate relief from the spasms 'rlas re?orted. Othe::::, 
s.imilar cases have been knof,'/!'l to require s:i.. ;-::. ;:::onths of hcsj?ital 
care before recovery with traction a..,d bed rest. 

Several terrible toothac.!:le pains haYe'oeen eliminatec. by the 
application of positive arity from electro-nagnetic fields 
in the area of 2,000 gauss units each 9ulling 2.2 ar:lgeres anG. 
being conservatively ap?lied in an 18 inch radi t.!s fro~ a small 
magnetometer reading. In all cases automa.tic inte::r.Littant 
pulsations were used in the approX::"''1'1.ate rate of 3 sacond.s "ml" 
and 2 seconds "OFF" ,.;hich takes advantage of e:.cerciz.ing ti'~e 
lymphatic system thoroughly ~~at is a constant source of trouble 
due. its stagna.tion dormant ten.dencies ,·r:::'':::.hout nor:::::al st.L":1.ulations. 
The time of application of ~~e elect.ro-magnetic ener~J at? ied 
ranged from 5 minutes to 10 minutes (one t~~e only) . 

BIOCOS~HC ENERGY FROH PYR.U1UOS AND SLZC? RO-·:·!..:;C;:·rETI S'·! 

A ne~., device designed and built by Jan."'!. F. Crane has :=e'7ealed 
exciting ne',·, applications of magnetic and cosmic ene:::gy ,...hich 
are concentrated in stainless steel pyramids lined wi~~ 
specular altmLinu=t for the purpose of retarding aId age. It has 
been revealed by other reseechers such as Dr. G. Patrick 
Flanagan that body cells have been preserJed for tnousancs of 
years in pyra,'nic.sthat ~.,ere not acti.rated b:t "Electron Therapy" 
devices and ~..it.h the ap91ication of Cra.r].e I s Electron Therc.py 
devices inside the !:letal pyramid envelope - some outstanding 
results are believed to be ona of our new hexitages. 

The pyramid. built by Cra.ne in four sizes for the firs·t 

e~.cperimental i'lode is pl.?..nned to be tested on t~.e gro~ring of 

sprouts and!:he preservation of food and o.]:her tests. Hitil 

the ability to retard old age, it is ~eliev~d ~~at all of the 
other diseases ~'lill succu..'Ub in the no~al course of the 
application of such biocosmic energy for G~e sale purpose of 
ret.arding old age "lith the co::r.bination oE drinking SO :50 ?F.trts 
of wheat gra.ss juice and carrot juice follo~ed by the use of 
Dr. Ann Nignore IS seed and fresh nu.trient reci::;es for a health;:' 
life ~nd a target life span of 500 to 1,000 years! 
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{IAn Introduction'? 

BY EDWARD J. JARVIS, D.C./M. D. 
572 Glbsnn Avenue 

Paciiil;: GroIn!. C4lifornia 93950 

ol::trit, r.,e:-:tpy i.s t!'lP. f~i~ Qi 
tho r~'!ur1':!l ot Ot". it:u:doioh 
Stone '.vno Car- man: :rem 
conduct.!1i :r. bwy pr.u::ic:e in 

Chk.:!~. l1l. Dt', Stone Inow !!isri':t7·~L"C 
71!!lU"3 of al)o;t and r'!tir~ in rndi:tl 
L.-:lve!leti :tround the 'J!for!d (oura'!n 
ti.'i'l1'!!1 ill SS:l.l:":!'! of l cil'!!!'tl!!!' unaentJ.na· 
ing at lifl!: a.nd hl!:'!Jinl{. 2L1 r'!!!eare:: Ie-d 
:'im to the r:l.t' U3~ 'vh"Jr'! h"! ltudieti 
tl'tl!!' principles of th& a.ncient :hl!:-:tc@!.I· 
tic: :ry~~ITl oi Ayu..-fl!d:l. ·..,nici1 'NU ~Q 
b~ ~b!! mot..":I!::" oi all 1':10cillr.t ,ynem3. :0 
C1iml. '",n!!l!"1'l' nllt :l'tuuil!'d ac:~ounc:tUM. 
tel GCl!'1!K!1'l' and ?e!'~i.:t whe!''! h'e studied 
tht! lnd~!lt Unani 3y$t~m. Ll ?:t.troPI! 
h" 'rtucii",<:i ::1l('J """':tin\p oi ~hlt v!'3.t 
!i:l:CI!O'.!rttl'1 cll'ntur:r ph:;rlie:':U'1 lna 
pniI03~10hl!!r ?::U-:J:C"!!!lU3 .:Uld~'l.e<d J. 

'l!!!rJ bro~<i undl!!n:::.ul.ciing oi t..'Ht 
""i.~dQm "-l1t.t L.rui~ht pnViol\J!o ci-ri!i=· 
ttOIl.:\ h;JId ~ :l.tiY1! to th"!:-:tollutic::s. 
Tilt:! Ulld~l,":l,~rfJn~ te-d Dr. Stonp. tAl 
bf!<!,in l:l.}'inrr t!lc rounci.at.ion (or ",nat 
wouid d~Y~09-- t."lto ?':liar:t7 Thenor 
?l'hk.'l i:I till! !cienc1'I mci U": of 
b.aj:mCn~ thl'! Ure !!'HIl"'IT o( ~h!!' bod7. 

1':1.", human bod·y. J.3 ',vl! ,~ it.. [j .10t 

aU t!1~ [j 0{ m:I....1; it i~ thl.'! ~~"Irnal or JJl 

[nrutol" $ht!U "'nidI ;3 :n:ld~ up ot 
~ne~ r)r ~iil'! CUr:;!J'lt mo ..... i'\O:l!!l 'lnin
:I!r."ltlt~ aoW' :'!$ult in liip. lnd nl!':Ue.'I. 
nat mecn;.J.JJia and c;,ambtr: Ot the 
body d~riv" st.1.!rt1lt::!-!'lc;1!! {ram t!:Je ~ubdi! 
~n!!r;:r til'!i,ciz. e!tlariol in latUM!. 

.".nidl p...~ftaJ;a all th'in~ thin~:r .md. it 
13 Oil th... 0"l$i..'1 o{ t.hu '!n~f"U" 5:1'i!d th:tt. 
thn lAw of rlllw'inrr etUT"!t:U: i.3 par:u:nOl.l1lt 
I:n li.f!t md h<l!1I1th. 

All Cl:"'!lltion. J.3 •...~l .u lifl!! iUlM[ 
tr:I'l"'!13 in erd" Ol' cirl::!e:!l. Sx;l:u'I,ion 
,wd c"n.t~c:z:ion i" tn"!' unbl!nat motion 
Q( en~l"'3':1 '''"!!ther it i:::'! r..'l:tt. oi .1 cl!il. J. 

hum:m 00<17 ':II" ":111' ~o!:lr ly'!tl!!rl'I. 

ta L'1, buiiciimf oj the hum:m bOOr 
t.h!!l9rim::tl ~fl!l~ In it.:! ~ !xo~on 
m:l.kl!!I' .1 lint!!' C:lileci thl!! not.:!. eorti ·.vhic."1 
l;~t~r b<!1:Omf!"" :i1l'1 'tli.ll:U co'l"d lna #h en 
complete. t!lE! suinai c:oiumn. Thi.l 
anerolj crm~i.llUI!3 . (0 ooe:-:tt~ du"ou~h· 
out life. iloW"lTtIi (rom :;,e br.tin 00"1'1"1 
tha C-:!£ltnJ C.:lnai oi the- spinal cord lnd 

Books sold: 401 N. Glasse11, Orange, Ca. 92666. 

lip .l<;'11in in the :':lenin;e~ U ;l :,idde::t 
,our<::1t of !!n!!!'U ."hic:' ,niit.s into ~.;t(" 
main C'.ll":"!!nt.s. iIowing- OV,,!!, t;,e ~wo 
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The proposed research will demonstrate that electron ther!py puts 
stl-ength back into the body that resflores the body's abilty to he.al 
itself and recover from accidents, surgery. radiation, major killing 
and chronic crippling and paralizing diseases. These troubles are 
believed to include every disease and trouble known to man and even 
those that are not vet known as no cell escapes the reach of polarity. 
whether by changes iof the cell substances into their constitue.nt 
ions by ionization so that oxidation and reduction processes can begin
again to start the flow Df electrons to the nervous system; no cell 
escapes the reach of positive electrons flowing into every cell of the 
body from electromagnetic audio frequencies of a potential energy level 
that is lethal to microorganisms but harmless to human cells; no cell 
escapes the reach of sympathetic harmonic vibrations from transmitted 
audio frequencies that devitalize viruses and reactivate the cellular 
functions so that potential energy levels may be revitalized back into 
the body wherein negative pOl~rity from food and drink has taken its 
t 0 1 1 a Ion g wit h the 0 the r d 1'" U gpo i son s. t 0 \'l h i c h the bod y has bee n 
dosed and drugged. 

Polarity in nerve cells is involved with the flow of impulses which 
are activated by resonant frequencies caused by response from heat, 
fram pressure, from electric shocks, from foreign radiation applied 
near or on the nerve cells. Polarity is a condition of have a positive 
pole and a negative pole'commonly known as North and South Poles and in 
static electricity known as a condition of polarized electrons that are 
not in motion. The magnetic polarizers induce a force of polarity into 
adjacent objects that overpower the existing polarity and its assumes th 
concentrated polarity charges instantly. The. polariz.ers mentioned harein J' 

are not associated with an aPPliance for polarizing light. Polarity is 
also stated to be the exhibition of opposite effects at the two extrem
i tie s· . Polarity is a 1 s oa presence of an axial g r Co die n t and exhibition 
of both anelectrotonus and catelectrotonus. Ene is a suffix used in 
chemistry to indicate an unsaturated hydrocarbon while tonus is a slight 
continuous contraction of muscle, which in, Skeletal muscle aids in the 
return of blood to the heart and helos to maintain posture. Such muscles 
are stimulated through and by the nervous system. Anelectrotonus is said 
to be an increase of the p~tential energy level of a nerve in the anode 
or positive polarity area while catelectrotonus is an increase in the 
negative polarity or an increase of irritability of a nerve or~muscle 
when near the cathode; or negative pole. 
, The passing of one electron to another is called ~harge transfer. 
This was discovered by J. Weiss in 1942. This was a great discovery of 
btological importance. It means that molecules or atoms are not as closed 
and isolated structures as presumed, that electron clouds of two molecules 
can fuse, an electron of the one using the orhital of another which was 
explained by Robert A. Milliken. Weiss, working wtth'complexes of aro
matic hydrocarbons and qui nones or nitrophenols, noticed that these had a 
strong dipole moment and that what happened was that an electron passed 
from the donor to the acceptor molecule in the chemical changes. He used 
strong donors and strong acceptors in which whole electrons were transferr
ed spontaneously. Later, when interest centered around weaker donors,or 
acceptors, in which light energy was needed to complete the transfer, it 
was connected with the absorption of a photon and, thus the development 
of color to aid cell functions. Energy bands and ·charge transfer in 
electronics is readily applied to charge up as 'llell as to discharge 
pote.ntial energy levels in the human body as '~ell. Eler:tron transfer 
takes place not only between diff2rent molecules but also between the 
different parts of the same molecule. 
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OFTHEEL E C T R 0 ~A ;! 

ELECTROCOSMIC, MAGNETIC, AND TRANSMITTED AUDIO FREOUE~CIES 

From tfle Rife Research Laboratory, blood studies revealed that the red 
corpuscles are endowed I/Jith polarity energy inside \'Ihicn contains small 
quantities of cosmic energy to activate processes of o~idation and reduc
tion accompanied by the giving off of electrons. At 5000X magnification, 
the red b!ood corpuscles show deep blue glimmer and a lively movement of 
their body which is readily seen and projected on the new Projection 
Microscope. They expand and contract and are therefore not rigid as was 
originally pictured. They carry atmospheric cosmic energy from the lungs 
to the tissues. The nature of the relationship between atmospheric cosmic 
energy and oxygen may be stated that the cosmic energy acts as a carrier 
wave for the oxygen to latch on to in the transmission. 

The polarity charge is also revealed in the shape and structure of the 
r~d blood corpuscles. Cells with weak, negative charges are more or less 
shrunken and have a narrow blue margin that glimmers feebly. Once the 
cells are palar-iz:ed positive, the red blood cells swell, 'Nhile the blue 
margin intensifies and widens, sometimes including the whole ce.ll. No 
pathogenic microorganism can survive in the close vicinity of these 
positively charged and cosmic energy oriented red blood cells as they 
seek the negative surroundings. The polarization of positive. locks u~ the 
cell dividing processes and they soon expire. Electromagnetic transmissio~ 
devitalizes the pathogenic microorganisms by 5ym~athetic vibrations which 
they cannat tolerate and they break up in miniature pieces. 

References to the blue light indicate the liberation of hydrogen near 
the fields being activated. Observations of blue light can be readily 
seen by a person sitting in a pyramid with pulsed magnetic energy being 
applied when the eyes are closed; the lids being closed but the eyes 
looking for the color and its directions of blue closed off color. 

GIlts, bruises. sprains and phYSical body shocks from accidents or 
blows can be readily healed in less than the expected time. Cages tr~ated 
by pyramids, polarizers, electromagnetic transducers in the audio range 
and transmitted audio frequ~ncies using positive polarity have produced 
outstanding results and hundreds have been helped with diathermy and 
external heating devices. 

Se~era1 chronic sinus conditions of over 30 years have ~een cured in 
one to two weeks time w1thout future reoccurrance; one from London who 
was Dr. James S, Couche's brother. Or. Couche,M.D., cured thousands of 
persons in the ~an Diego area for 22 years as well as Dr. Arthur Yale, 
M.D. who treated and cured all k-inds of venereal diseases, cancer, tumors, 
internal infections of all varieties. osteomYE:1itis of the bone when other 
doctors used to scrape the bone which made the condition worse. Some of 
their cases included a large man who had a bad back from an accident wi th 
a hand grenade so that from time to time he could not stand erect. After 
all medical methods failed, h~ was cured wit~ the application of electro
magnetic energy and positive polarity which revitalized the dormant, weak 
and damaged cells that gave him the strength needed to survive it. He 
had a measles attack and was given one treatment with the same instrument 
and the bumps went away. His son was also cured of asthma caused by the 
spasmodic contraction of the bronchi being polarized negative and seeking 
to contract to generate the positive polarity so that the body could be
come neutral and revert back to the normal "non-energized" state. 

Dr Couche also cured Mrs. Blanche H. Jones of cancer and pus drain
age. In April 1956. she was diagnosed by Dr. 'o'lorthylake.M.D. and operat:=d 
on by fiv~ M.D.s at the San Diego County Hospital wherein the cancer was 
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still in her body and pus drainage was 180 cc per dar and one bre3st Wl! 
removed. She was given the treatment I'lith the transmitted audio rretJuenc 
instrument and the Rife Ray Tube Applicator I'lhich stopped the flow of pu~ 
from streptococcus and staphylococcus infections and cured her sarcoma 
and she gave an affidavit 12 years later that it had saved her 1ffe. 

Sinus troubles have also been reported cured by JO minutes in the 
pyramids with puls~d magnetic positive polarity, also bad headaches. Such 
app~ication5 of positive polarity have also been demonstrated to provide 
rellef from lack of energy, gaining mobility, gaining the ability to have 
feeling again in parts of the body, eliminating warts within 24 hours or 
a week, eliminating tumors ~ithin one week to thirty days, reducing and 
normalizing pulse and blood pressure. A person who is sick and weak can 
gain invaluable assistance for their health by means of energy injectfon 
from the application of positive polarity induced by polarfzers, electro~ 
magnetic energy and from pyramids with pulsed positive polarizers and 
from Rife Ray Tube Insturments which induce positive polarity. 

A person of 82 years old had pulse murmers and high blood pressure and 
a~plied the positive side of the polarizer to the heart ar!a for fi~e 
mlnutes. After that period of time the blood pressure returned to normal. 
t~e pulse speeded back to normal and the skipping or murmur stopped and 
nls strength and well being returned to normal; he treated himself. 

A most benefiCial result of magnetic polarity was report!d and publish
ed in Fate Magazine by Joseph F. Goodavage, ~ gynecologist from Kew York 
City who quoted Dr. K.E.MacLean as saying. "Cancer cannot exist in a 
stron ma netic field." 

According to Goodavaqe. pigmentation in the hair can be restored in 
most cases from Silvery white to its former natural color; he has retair
his hair dark br6wn with a daily exposure of 3600 gauss for about 5 years 
and looks about 20 years younger from the use of positive polarity. 

Th(~ application of positive and negative polarity, equal and opposite 
an each side of a part of the body has demonstrated a relief from pain as 
well as a cooling sensation; cooling which may be due to antigravity 
ac ti 0 n i n- the cell s t hat ten d s toe 1 i min ate i n t ern a 1 res i s tan ceo I>f i n g t a 
cellular polarization ~nd alignment of the polarity forces. 

The potential advantage of retarding old age has parti~ular merit in 
the use of polarized pyramids which provide pulsed magnetic polarity to 
the body while its enclosure persists. One of the significant causes of 
old age is said to be heavy water in the amount of one part- in sao parts 
of water that we drink. The dehydration of this heavy water as a major 
cause of old age from the cradle to the grave is seen in t~e use of the 
pulsed magnetic polarity pyramids which have a capacitance reactance 
effect of the kind made by the John F. Crane Corporatton in San Diego. 
These structures were the outcome of the attempt to recreate the original 
condittons of the Egyptian pyramid which has already been demonstrated to 
pre~erve mummies fo~ 2500 years approximately and other animals without 
Dutreftcation after observed periods of time after death. ~ot only has 
~uch bodies been preserved but also food has been preserved. seeds have 
been preserved th~t point up the urgency to continue with this research 
in areas beneficial to human health and food pre~ervation and storage. 
Such means of st~rage can eliminate the need for poisonous chemicals now 
used in the food we eat to keep it from spoiling before it is eaten. 
. Other advantages of the use af pyramids ha~e ~een obser~ed.as in 
lmproving all of the five senses known to man such as eyeslgh~, sex, 
nerves. feeling. smelling. hearing, and so forth. 
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SCIENTIFIC BREAKTHROUGH FOUttD PI TRE.J,T~"E:lT ',nTH POl;1prT't POL,::rUZE.'S 

The discovery that ~as been observed in answers to riddles of sickness 

points up a bright future in a scientific revolution in the elimination 

of radioactivity" x-rays a;1d drugs '~hich have.pl40ven harmf'Jl and have 


. caused needless suffering and despair. 
Of major interest is heart disease and heart attacks which can be 

readily eliminated with polarizers. Researchers are beginning to find 
aut and understand that atherosclerosis, the first step toward a heart 
attack, stroke or coronary disease can be controlled. The trouble focuses 
on a group of cells that Corm the endothelium, the thin ltning of the 
inner walls of blood vessels as the site where high blood pressure, 
smoking effects, undigested foods, and stress from nervous tensions. 
begin to work their insidious effect in the body that causes a dangerous 
build up of the dirt and debris in the blood from the lymohatic system 
called plaque inside the blood vessels. This plaque (circular or oval 
disks of 2 to 3 microns in size), when associated \'1ith the ',Hong. reaction 
caused by an electrostatic negative or positive force in a blood vessel, 
can become attracted to the site thereby causing a restriction in the 
flow of blood resulting in clotting, heart trouble, diabetes and other 
ailments from the ~ealing off of the area functions, from the restric:ion 
of the blood flow, from the end result of the wrong polartty, and from 
a resulting increase in blood pressure. 

This new concern has been voiced by Dr. Eric A. Jaffe, Asst~tant 
Professor of Medicine at the Mew York Hospital and Dr. Harvey Wolinsky, 
Assistant Professor of Medicine at Albert Einsteii School of Medtcine in 
New York City. They have studied this media in great d~tail finding a 
variety of substances leading to blood clotting, diabetes, and atheroscll: r 
os;s. Polarizers have been used to reduce high blood pressure and to 
bring it back to normal and to induce strength and vitality back into 
a sick and weakened body $0 that such conditions can be on the road to 
recovery" 

A recent study of polarity has been disclosed in photographs 'tfith 
Kirltan photography wherein a finger of a human was placed over the 
plates and negatives were exposed. The potential energy .level of the 
person was recorded.He was next subjected to the forces of polarlty 
that were applied to his hands and finders from a 1/2 X 3 X 6 inch long 
polarizer which canpro~uce 20,000 gauss at 5 inches distance. His 
fingers were again exposed and the potential energy level '.'las recorded 
on film and showed I great increased in radiation and energy. Next the 
person was rested for thirty minutes without further contact ~lth the 
polarizer. Then his fingers were exposed again and his potential energy 
level was captured on film. An to our amazement, his energy level had 
advanced to about 100 times of the original potential energy level of 
his body. His faced flushed and turned pink and healthful" wherein it 
was pale and white before the polarizer was applied and he seemed to be 
in more healthful spirits. By this method the intenSity of polarity in 
the body can be readily measured and recorded. 

The relationship to internal body strength gr~atly increased by the 
application of polarizers to the body using positive "South Pole" 
magnetic polarizers on the right side of the body and over the heart 
and negative "North Pole~ (South seeking) magnetic polarizers on the 
left side of the body creates polarity forces which overcome disease 
by the change in polarity results that provide body and cell strength 
that can cope with and overcome the body deficiencies and diseases 
encountered in plants, in animals and in man. 
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THE POLARITY IS rtEGATI'/E ~iHEIi THE BOQY IS :IOT ',JELL 

r nth e nor the r n hem i s p here pol a r i t 'f i 5 nor mal 1 y 0 0 5 i ti'l e. A neg a t i 'I ~ 
polarity means that the energy level is so 10'11 that the positive side of 
the f t e que n cy 0 f t I, eel e c t ron s has bee n vir t u all y "c '1 0 P P ed" 0 f fan dis 
non - exis tEl: nt. I t mea n s t hat the res pan set a norm a1 s tim u 1 i i sal son 0n 
existant. A person may be virtually without feeling where the cells of 
the body no, longer function. 

Longer response time periods to stimul i of vol tage in the 5 vol t nnge 
will be shortened with prolonged periods of appl ication at lowered more 
comfortable voltages from 3 to 4 volts AC. (A.C meaning alternating current 
at audio hertz). Longer period readouts of the changes in bioelectronic 
charges may be conducted by measuring slight contracts or expansions of 
the galnanic involuntary nerve responses, responses that show changes when 
positive or negative polarity energy is applied to a trouble part of th;;; 
body. . 

The resistance in ohms and the electronic conductivity level of the 
blood, the organs,_ the glands, and other body part~ differ from person 
to person and from part to part and the information gained from such 
measurements can provide an indication of polarity. conducti'vi,ty rates, 
and the degree of operational efficiency which may be extr~me1y· important 
just as blood pressure and pulse is important. 

The changes in potential energy levels of the bioelectronic readings 
are vital to check the organs, glands and bones and blood. The resistance 
of the blood determines the salt content in the blood and its measure of 
electrolyte in which the ions are electronically conducting. In the case 
of a bone fracture. an increase is noted in negative bio~lectronic energy 
levels, and as healing takes place, the negative potential energy level 
slowly returns to neutral or normal microvoltages being observed. From 
this reaction other body pacts, reflect similar distortions ~hich can be 
readily measured when an abnormal condition exists. An extremely sensitive 
magnetometer can readily measure the increased or lowered polarity in the 
body which has a reading of plus or minus 0.2 gauss an the full scale of 
the meter. . 

Theapp1ication.of positive polarity to an infected broken bone, to a 
diseased or inoperative organ, to a gland area or to a cancer or benign 
tumor which is normally negative, there is an immediate change in the 
polarity back to positive resulting in the dissolving of the tumors, in 
the sterilization of the infections by locking up divisions of mu1tip1ying 
viruses and bacteria and eggs that may come from microworms in the blood. 
There is also a reaction effect to this inverse overpowering polarity in 
a 24 hour or 36 hour application that is most beneficial. This causes 
inverse microvoltage to flow in higher potential energy levelS thereby 
increasing the strength in the body and enabling the body to cope with 
its trouble and "cast it out". Applications of higher voltages have been 
applied to soil in which the worms "come out at once". A similar reaction 
occurrs in the body in which healing starts. microorganisms expire 'and 
leave, allowing the dormant ce11s to reactivate and 5tart their flow of 
electrons again toward the central nervous system; thereby increasing the 
potential ene.rgy level upon which the body can sustain itself. 

From the application of energy there is a reaction effect from the 
troubled part of the body which can be measured wi th a microvoltmeter. 
This then becomes a part of the indication of what is abnormal and wnat 
is normal.by measuring vital parts with resistance, microvolts and micro
ohms. Knowing applied microvolts and body resistance, we can readily 
calculate microohms to determine current conductivity in the body. Thi9 
i sac com p 1 ish e d Vi i thO h m 's 1 a Itl S • 
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APPLlc,.nrorl OF POSITI'fE POLARITY TO FOOD Aill) ORr:IK 

Food i~ supposed to give us energy. 'Illness is caused by loss of 
energy and by excessive negattve polarity. The food we eat comes from 
the. soil. The soil is negative. Thus our food is negative from the soil. 
Our food is fUrther changed from negative to deeper negative by being 
stirred in blenders that rotatecounter-clockwfse. [f your blender 
rotates clockwise. you are in luck. 

Each cell in your body is continually going through oxidation and 
reduction accompanied by the "giving off" of electrons. From electro
static charges on these electrons, it can be readily determined whether 
these electrons are spinning in a positive polarity (clockwise) or in a 
negative polarity (counter-clockwise). Thus we have two poles of polarity 
which are positive (clockwise electron spins and north seeking) or 
negative (counter-clockwise spins and south seeking). And from the basic 
rules: l'ike charges repel and unlike charges attracL 

By use of sensitive magnetometers' the polarity of the body is readily 
measured in that the right side is positive and normally so and the left 
side is negative and normally so with the polarity being divided down 
the centerline of the body and neutral at the center. 

When a persori becomes too negative, the body's potential energy level 
is lower which results in a lowered body resistance to disease and body 
cells cease to function in their oxidation and reduction forces which do 
not give off the necessary electrons to sustain normal life suppor~ 
functions. A person starts on the road to illness when his cells fail to 
perform,and when too negative,the bacteria and other micro-organisms 
release their virus which,in turn,starts to divide' and mUltiply thereby 
causing fever and disease in the media upon which it grows,and the 
disease is determined by the media upon whicb it grows. The media can 
turn the disease into a wildfire of epidemic proportions from the common 
E. Col i \"1 hie h are p1e n t i f u1 '.'I i t h in. For tun ate. 1y, \'( e h a vethe. e. 1e c t r Q n i c 
methods perfected that can destroy n~w germ creations that could destroy 
us without our new magnetic. electromagnetic and cosmic energy aids. 

A person starts on the road to illness by eating more food than the 

body can digest or assimIlate.. This ca~ses food poisoning. undigested 

food to be unfit to be absorbed or assimIlated by the. body which passes 

on do,,!n causing constipat;,on, hypertension, high blood pressure, 

nervousness, loss of energy. nervous disorders, blood disorde.rs and 

other troubles. Food poisoning may also be started by eating excessive 

amounts of negative polarity foods which weaken the body resistance to 

stay well and thus, by increaSing the negative potential ene.rgy level, 

sets up further discomfort and trouble. 


Natural causes of trouble stem from foods like fruit and vegetables 
eaten at the same meal which later ferment in the bowels into alcohol 
which destroys the kidneys and liver as persons become food alcoholics. 
G~s is a major cause of trouble caused by foods that when improperly
mlxed form elastic aeriform fluids in which the molecules are separated 
from each other and so have free paths. Gas may also be caused by foods 
that are not chewed properly. Such foods may combjne to mix with the 
previous meal of food and drink that can ferment additional displeasure. 
Eating low stress foods and using the mono diet can help to correct the 
trouble,.however, the major breakthrough is seen as in polarizing your 
f 00 d pas 1 t i ve. The pot e n t i ale nerg y 1eve 1 of po sit i ve pol a r i t yin d u c e d 
into foods can greatly benefit your health through a two or more minute 
application of positive POl,H'it:1 applied to the food or drink just before 
it is eaten. This also causes changes for better taste and quality. 
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TH 

To a sick person, the administration of internal strength ~nd 
e s p e cia 1 I y t 0 awe a k per son' , the a p p 1 i cat ion 0 f P0 s: i t i 'I e pol a r j t'/ t 0 

a neg a t i ve pol a r i t yin the bod Y to c han 9 e. the pal a r i t Y f r' 0 m neg a t i 'I e 
to positive is a boon to health. 

Polarization is accomplished by using a strong magnetic field, a 
strong electromagnetic field. and a strong sympathetic '/ibratory audio" 
frequency of the proper positive polarity that is applied to food, drin', 
and the body for a period of 2 to 5 minutes. And particularly in the 
arc:a that is afflicted. 

The quality of the food and drink is greatly improved as both are 
totally negative coming from the negative soil 'lfherein they .gain tlleir 
c h a r g e 0 f neg a t i ve pol a r i t y. F0 0 dan d d r ink, pOI a r i zed p0 sit i 'I e, t d $ t e 
much better and tile poison in them becomes neutralized and har~less. 

Weak polarizing fields do not polarize the body or the food !nd drink 
sufficiently to accomplish the necessa~y transformation from negative to 
positive. In the area of magnetic polarizers, ceramic magnets retain their 
strength for a lifetime with careful use and thus may prove superior to 
ather conventional metal magnets that lose their strength after several 
years. 

A simple test can be made with magnetic polarizers: (1) place a 
positive (Marth Seeking) polarizer on the left side of the bo~y in the 
area of the kidney (2) hold for 2 minutes (3) move the right arm to the 
outstretched position at right angles to the body (-1-) tell person to 
resist a downward motion of the arm and apply pressure from another 
r.ersons hands to force the arm downward. There is very little resistance. 
next (I} place the opposite side of the polarizer magnetic in the same 
left side of the body over the kidney area (2) hold f~r 2 minutes (3) 
move the right arm to the outstretched position at right angles to the 
body (4) tell the person to resist a downward motion of the arm and apo1y 
pressure from another person's hands to force the arm dOI'lnward. iher! is 
4 to 10 times the resistance which is great and sometimes imoossibl e to 
move the arm dO',oInward. This, simple test pro'les that the life support 
systems in the body need positive magnetizing or positive polarity energy 
for strength and vitality far normal mental and physical health functions. 
Positive polarity energy applications to food, drinks and the body have 
demonstrated in thousands of tests annually since 1920 that diseases can 
be readily controlled with polarity and without the necessity of death
dealing shots I'lhich arE! all potential sources of infection; witl, :lills 
that cause side effects which polarity is free of and radioactivity in 
the farm of nuclear radiation, x-rays and microwaves such as radar that 
have caused cancer and other diseases for decades and have failed to 
aid or control the diseases being treated in errors. 

The answer to ~i~R riddles with polarity reflects a scientific aain 
and revolution in the treatment of disease that is far superior to 
medicine consisting of poisons to the body. x-rays and radioactive nuclear 
energy which burns the body externally and internally inta massive scar 
tissue and lifelong growths and side effects. These methods should be 
replaced immediately with cosmic energy, polarizing energy, electromagnetic 
el1ergy and electrostatic energy that he.lp revitalize the bcdy cells in 
addition to revitalizing the food to the correct oolarity for the reco'/ery
of the body(and .the food and drink) which when combined wi th food grown 
on prODer soils,land praper chemically balanc.ed soils \~hich for the most 
part has been ignored owing to economic misfortune) ~s the answer. 
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HE;l.Ri ATiACKS 

Of major inter~st is heart attack and heart dlsease and the path to 
such a disaster. Researchers are finally beginning to understand how the 
process of atherosclerosis - the first step toward a heart attack, toward 
a stroke or toward a coronary disease may be initiated; and may be 
eliminated by polarity applied to the heart and clot areas. 

The trouble focuses on a group of cells that form the endothelium, the 
thin lining of the inn~r walls of blood vessels as the site '.,/hich charged 
up with negative polarity can at.tract positive plaque. These restrictions 
at various parts in the body combine to increase blood pressure until it 
becqm~ high and pulse murmurs start and pulse rate declines~ combine from 
smoking. from diets, from poisons in the blood caused by drugs, and from 
stresses and harmful radiations from x-rays. radar waves, radioactive 
em t1 nat ion $ fro m t rea tm e n t s \-, hie h c au sethe c e I 1stode cay, sothat t h 2 i r 
functions are destroyed. These negative forces begin to wor~ their evil 
and insidious effect on the body that is the cause of the dangerous bui1d
up of material called plaque inside the blood vessels and in the blood 
and which "dirt" and debris is constantly being injected into the blood 
stream from the lymphatic systems. These negative ferces cause an electro
~tatic force buildup that creates a reaction of the wrong negative . 
polarity to attract the positive plaque and debris thereby restricting 
and in some cases cutting off the flow of blood thereby setting the stage 
for the stroke or heart attack from the resulting increase in bloed 
pressure and decrease in pulse rate. 

This new concern has been voiced by Dr. Eric A~ Jaffe, Assistant 
Professor of Medicine at the New York Hospital and Dr. Harvey Wolinski, 
Assistant Professor of Medicine at the Albert Einstein Scool of Medicine 
in New York City. They have studied this media in great detail finding a 
variety of substance.s leading to blood clotting, diabetes, and atherosc
lerosis. Polarizing polarity of the North seeking force of the proper 
magnetude have demonstrated in many cases that blood pressure can b~ 
quickly returned to normal pressure, that heart murmurs can be stopped 
and returned to normal and that low pulse rates can be quickly returned 
to normal even in elderly persons. The induction of the prooer Dositi1e 
polarity into the body can definitely eliminate heart trouble by releasing 
the "negative polarity" blocking blood passage, can release the causes of 
wrong polarity foods, drinks, and drugs that have made the body i11. 

Relief from pain is another great boon of the polarity applications 

that provide energy in the body so that it may heal itself. Continual 

application for days may be required to secure the return af lost feeling

that has made the cells of the body dormant: Prostrate trouble seems to 

go away after a 24 hour treatment with positive polarity which has been 

a most painful condition to many senior citizens. 


Diabetes is another infirmity that causes mental illness, failing 
health and a deficiency condition marked by habitual discharge of an 
excessive quantity of urine and the defective metabolism of carbohydrates 
of food, insufficiency of insulin secretion and liver trouble. This 
disease has recently been associated with virus~nd "blackouts" that 
show the body sugar level to require sugar from natural sources. The 
cause of these malfunctions has also been attributed to plaque in the 
blood which covers ur the areas of the blood passages that feed the 
body so that the necessary nutrients cannot pass to the body and the 
body b~comes deficient in such nutrients. Polarity from polarizers 
relieves the condition and aids health for such desired relief. 
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THE POTDTIAL E~lERG'( LE EL OF THE 800y DETE~:H'(ES OIJL,.\RlT,( 

The pH 0 f the bodY i s 1 ike ned to a c i d i t Y 'N hie his DOS i ti '/ <:. and 
alkalinity which is negativ~ and beyond these conceDts either may be 
polarired positive or negative by stanger polarity forces than the 
charge in the body or food normally contains. 

A magnet which will deliver 20,000 gauss at five inches distance is 
considered to be sufficient in strength to polarize any food or body 
parts in two to three minutes time. Polar; ty may also be induced by 
electromagnetic radiation by applying the positive conductor to the 
right side of the body and the negative conductor to the left side of 
the body allowing the body to complete the circuit. Polarity may also 
be induced by applied transmitted electromagnetic energy in which the 
positive polarity in the antennae ;s directed tOI'lard the body and the 
negative is returned to ground of the circuit. 

Food that is eaten and digested starts pH reactions instantly whic~ 
induce electronic charges of polarity thereby creating sine wave micro 
currents upon which the body is operated aMd controlled from the nerve 
center"s in the brain. The potential energy level of these foods ranges 
from violnl'lt, in the case of hot chili-peppers, to low str~ss in the 
case of low stress foods. Pepper, being indigestible, is another sour:e 
of high stress, violent reaction chemicals that greatly increase the 
negative potential energy level in the body. 

When the pH of an organ or the blood becomes unbalanced, by the use 
of such disturbing food and alcoholic and other "hat" burning drinks 
and from the nicot~ne poisoning which is in the bloodstream in 3 seconds 
after breathing air ~ither from smoking or inhaling it in the room for 
hundreds of times, the autonomic nervous system carries impulses of the 
increasing Or decreasing potential energy levels to the central nervous 
system for response purposes. This creates a micro'loltage fie.ld 'Hhich 
can be measured on a chart or on a microvoltmeter of the vacuum tube 
vol tm e t e r t y pe. Us i n g a cup un t u r e 10 cat ion s, vol tag ere adin 9 sma y be 
taken. Electrodes may aLso be a[1plied to the lO\,If:r extremities and by 
using hIgh gain audio amplifiers, t,ese bioelectronic charges can be 
readily observed to be variable. The changes in microvoltage depends 
upon whether or not the positive or negative polarity is increased or 
decreased and also depends upon whether the energy is sufficient in the 
polarizer being used that is applied to an organ whether affected or nat; 
or whether it is applied to internal or external surface tissue. 

The application of polarity energy, whether cosmic, magnetic, electro
magnetic, or heat rays, can cause reactions which overload the lymphatic 
system and can cause distress if too much is accomplished in the initial 
application in the devitalization of bacteria, virus, worms, and other 
microorganisms. It is important to realize that an adverse reaction is 
not harmful but that the body is trying to overcome the destruction of 
large maSSes of such microorganisms for the purposes of getting well. 

[t is necessary to use a delay time readout instrumentation system 
to afford the extension of time which allows resonance to work its 
beneficial effects in the time bast: for polariza"tion so that the. results 
can be better evaluated. The initial application of potential energy 
levels to an inactive or dormant body may receive zero response and the 
person will state that nothing is felt, but, upon prolonged applications 
of energy, feelings begin to filter throu']h and ahrupt r~ar::tiQns rn'11 hi!! 
o b 5 e r v e dan d the pot e n t i ale n e r1Y 1eve I m u S t bere d u c e d for bodyeo mfor t . 
Longer period readouts are necessary to record the res~onse to reactions. 
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THE EFFECT OF RAOIONICS Otl POLARIT'( IUID POU1RIU1.TIO:: C:-!'~?Cl€S 

Polarization is defined as ttle process of bringing about a partial 
separation of electrical charges of opposite sign in a body by t~e 
superimoosition of an external polarizing field. rn magnetic polarization 
such as' \~e are: concerned wi th herein, the degree of concentration of t:,e 
positive or negative field applied determines the polarity of the induced 
field. 

In radionic:; each individual organism or material radiates and absorbs 
polarity energy by means of its own I-Iave field and polarity I"hich exhibits 
c e r t a ins hap es, form s, f r e que nCy as c i I I at ion san d tin y r ad i a t ion en ergy 
characteristics. This is an extended force field that has been observed 
in Kirlean photography and exists around all forms of animate or inanimate 
matter. The atom, around which electrons revolve, is a good example.. The. 
faster the electrons evolve and radiate, the more internal and ~xternal 
energy is activated and radiated. The polarity of electrons may be either 
neg a t i ve 0 r po si t i 'I e 0 r pre dom i n e n t 1 y e i the r by po 1 a r i l a t i on c h a r g e s . 
Activity is increased by heat and retarded by cold. by frequency applied 
to tile atoms which reaches its highest known energy from cosmic energy- i'n 
the shortest waves and higllest frequencies going back and forth so fast 
that a potential energy level for one cycle is virtually flat. or zero 
exhibiting neither positive nor negative polarity. 

Electronically, the pathways of electron frequencies of a sine wave 
pattern in negative environments may be cancel led by application of the 
same frequency v~hich is appl led 180 degrees out of phase with the existing
frequency. . 

Using transmitters, a carrier wave contains the audio frequencies 
with i nitsen vel Q p e Iv h i c h m u s t be" s p 1 ito ff " b y anan ten nae. The e n e. r g Y' 
reaching glands, body systems, and organs, ripples and tends to demodulate 
the carrier waves in a resonant radiation and absorption of the. energy' 
patterns which, at times, may constitute a sympath~tic series of vibrattons 
that effect specific areas. Glands, organs or tumors may be scanned for 
points in resonance by association of heat or resonant energy pelk; that 
may be displayed on oscilloscopes for visual observation. Thus abnormalities 
may be detected and outlined wherein they have. reached a htgh degree of 
negative polarity. Energy frequencies. having the healthy and normal 
period of vibratibns of the glands or other parts of the body, will drive 
the 9 1 and 0 rother par t sin a norm a 1 and he a 1 thy s tat e. This can rea C t i 'I ate 
cells that are dormant, charge them up to peak operating levels agodn and 
regain health thereby. This produces realignment of the radiontc cells, 
the bonds rejoin, and healing occurs,. Continued treatments eventually 
heals the structure and holistic healing requires that harmony wtth the 
mind, with the spirit, and with the radionic entities combine to complete 
the healing task. 

It has been clinically verified that alternating low frequency audio 
frequencies devitalize pathogenic bacteria, virus and worms and fungi.
Magnetic polarizing magnets remove the ability for the virus cells to 
divide and thus their multiplication is eliminated which is considered a 
form of sterilization. Electromagnetic energy appl,ied in the form of audio 
frequencies directly to the body has readily demOnstrated its ability to 
devitalize pathogenic bacteria, virus, worms ~nd fungi when used with a 
suitable electrolyte both internally and externally. The blood being about 
5 percent salt is an excellent conductor and voltage may be measured on 
all parts of the body for electrocution and devitalization effects without 
harm to the human cells I'lhich stand the vol tage.s of 2 to 5 vol ts whi 1e 
the microorganisms cannot tolerate it and diSintegrate into oblivion. 
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THE [NTENS[TY OF POLARITY CAN INDICATE THE DEGREE OF 900Y HE~LrH 

The i n ten $ i t Y 0 f pol a r i t y pot e n t i a 1s, bod y res i 5 tan c e s, bod Y '/ a 1 t '1 '; e 

conductivi ties, and body temoeratures, can indicate the presence of '1 

norm a 1 con d i t ion 0 ran a b norm ale 0 n d i t ion fro m the use a fin t ern a 1 and 

external connections in the body. Such measurements can pinpoint the 

internal organ troubles, the autonomic functional disturbances, inflamed 

areas, fever areas, low conductivity, poisoned areas, negative polarity 

areas, low resistance areas and nervous disorders, and dislocations. 


The large body organ (visceral somatic) reflexes (the sum total of .:I.l'1y 
particular involuntary activity) can readily be measured at specific 
spinal centers or nerves through which the autonomic (self-controllingl 
connection relays its messages and polarity intensity. [ncrE!ases in the 
pot e n t i ale n erg y 1eve 1 a C co u n t s for s pin a 1 spa s m S, 0 a inn 0 rm all y Cit us.:: d 
by heat, pressure, or adverse polarity intensity of ne'1ati'le electrons. 
Correcting the polarity back to positive will relie~e spinal spasms. Pain 
is also relieved in some cases with apolications of polarity units, 300 
hertz transducers and cosmic energy applicators. One case of pain was 
h e 1 p e d withap 0 sit i v e pol a r i t y unit 0 non e sid e and a neg a t i "e pol a r i t y. 
unit applied to the other side of the limb in which both faced each other 
and provided a neutral zone in between the two polarity unit polarizers. 
Rarely is one side stimulated without the opposite side being acti'l'lted 
to help balance the polarity condition. 

There are other ways of observing microvol tage reflexes generated and 

i n due e d by pol a I'" i t y pol a I'" i z e I'" 5 and 0 the I'" form S 0 fen erg y be c a use the y are 

not only local, but become a complete body distortion to the increased 

resistance against natural increased irritation from the same source that 

disp1aces the bioelectronic or polarity degree of potential energy'level 

th a t ex i s t s • 

Many doctors have discovered,in reaction effects ,that involuntary 
.reactions taking place in muscles of either leg and torso, are not 
physically noticeable unless both legs are lifted, '8hile the person is 
lying flat on a table, then slowly lowering the legs back to the table 
without pulling ei ther leg gently. The muscle tension can then be seen 
and measured by noticing the difference in the length of one leg comoared 
toth e 0 the r. S u c h d iffere nee sin pol a I'" i t yin ten sity e .'( p. 1 a i nth e nee d for 
the application of polarizing pOSitive Dolarity on the right side of the 
body and ~olarizing negative polarity on the left side of the body which 
will bring the legs back to the same identical lengths Ivhen correctly 
balanced. A water bed has also been found to be helpful in observing the 
reflex action and reaction to stimuli. 

Migraine headaches have been found to originate from speciftc organs 

having polarity potential energy levels that are incorrect and whtch can 

be readily corrected with the proper polarity re-established in the ~ody. 


In the field of Kirlian photography, a process that photographs an 
electrical discharge field surrounding plants, animals, and oersons has 
demonstrated the incredible potential energy levels attributed to polarity 
that greatly increases the amount of radiation observed}and even after 1/2 
hour the intenSity was observed to increase from the body's own reaction 
of an increase of polarity and internal .strength heretofore not thought 
possible. The great strength increase of muscular strength and color and 
tone could be a deciding factor for a persons survival, recovery, and 
well being. Healing has also been observed by use of transmitted audio 
fr'equencies, direct aoolied audio frequencies, cosmic .'ind +- polarity. 
ri a t u r a 1 and p u 1 sed po sit i ve pol d r; t yea n i n d u c edt r e'1l end (J IJ 5 h e ali n 9 p0\'/ e I'" S 

on bones and other ~ody parts and mental troubles caused by negative areas. 
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The radionic energy in the cells is attri'Ju:ed to biorr,.::gne:i:s (:r 
o0 sit i v e and neg a t i v e pol a r i t 'j a s '.'1 ell a 5 e 1 e. c t r 0 S ~,~ tic e n e r ']y (b 0 t h 
answering to the same polarit'j law in '..,hieh like charges repel and 
unlike charges attract. r~olecules of cells can be oo1.1ri::ed to f·Jrr1 
liquid crysta.ls. Once liquids become oolarized, the molecules relate 
to radiations from the surrounding molecules. 

Nat ures e e k s a b a 1an c e and pol a r i t y de term i n est 11 epa sit i ve a r 
negative concentration of these energy forces. The al lover-powering 
polarity Comes From magnetic forces which dominate and polarize adjacent 
molecules into the desired polarity. This plus or minus conditlon is 
readily measured with magnetometers where the potential energy levels 
are suffiCiently raised so that they may be read and ob5er~ed. 

When water is added to a substance and becomes a solvent (arrier, it 
can cause a decay cycle by microorganism attack. The microorganisms in 
the water grow and rapidly multiply to the amou~t that the food in the 
water provides and they decay by expiring from polarization locking up 
their ability to divide 1 0r f)'om starvation in ·;thich their food supalY has 
been exhausted. Decay is also associated with the cell processes of 
oxidation and reduction which are applied to the miner3ls and elements 
in the cells. Silica, a major element of the earth, decays rapidly owing 
to its dielectric or nonconducting quality wherein it accumulates static 
electricity in its molecules. Silica or quartz is said to be a good 
ins u1a tor. S i lie a can los e its a b i lity t 0 hold its elf tog e the r '11 h e Ii 
audio frequencies of electromagnetic energy are tuned to its resonant 
Frequen(:y:wch as has been observed ,tlith the disintegration of glass. 
Silica can also lose its ability to hold itself together by application 
of negative polarity from fallout radiation applied to water. for 
example in a dam, which can be disintegrated by decay radiation action 
of e.,l'(cited soluability acceleration. Steel in combination 'liith silica 
can also weaken and disintegrate by the same radiation infiltration to 
decay the bonds of the molecules thus destroying bridges and tall build
ings, and so forth. 

The elements of hydrogen and oxygen, in their liquid state can beccme 
IIheavy" with polarity changes in their molecular composition; even air 
humidity ca'.lses the changes. You would have. no pulse or heart beat if 
it were nat fo·r the oxidation and reduction processes going an con~inual
lyin your body to create tile giving off of electrons that are fed to th~ 
nervous conductors activating potential energy levels in the body that 
make the body function normally. The radionic effects from millions ot' 
ce~ls in the blooci,flow electrons together,that cause electrostatic and 
polarity forces to search out and reach for the opposite balancing 
potential energy levels as cells pass their electric charges to other 
cells which pulse the cells. make them movable from time to time in all 
directions and keep them alive electronically. When radiation, microwaves 
and radar, and other x-rays of a negative polarity break down their 
positive polarity and when the cells no longer perform their oxidation 
and reduction functions, the cells are said to be dormant, feeling ceases, 
and communication ceases into lifelessness. An elettronfc "null" or death 
occurs and anemia and loss of energy ex.ists. To-avoid this decay it is 
important to observe proper safeguards in contact with cancer causing 
and death dealing forces of microwaves, radiation, radar, ~-rays and 
other harmful decaying radiations of negative polarity. Forms of 
radiation .that are harmful and accumulative must be avoided at all time. 


polarizers stop decay, increase internal and cell body strength for 

fast body recovery from sickness when applied wtth proper energy levels. 
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- APPENDLX A
RESULTS WITH FR':::QUE~-CY I)JST~lnv[E=';TS ..l....FT::::R;"'L D. 

2 D!A.G~10Srs A.ND MEDICIX2S F_-ULED TO HZLP PEOPLE:.... 

3 The3e witnesses testified to their own experience that the Riie 

4 Frequency Instrument had cured them of various sid<:nesses .. 

5 Cert:-ude M. Couch: that it promptly relieved pai.n. headache and 

6 nervousne.ss accompanying rn.enstration during onset of rn.enopallse. 

7 aha relieved colitis and painful stiffness of back and neck, all of 

8 which M. D. doctors at Navy Hospital had not been able to help. 

9 (Rep. Tr .• pp. 1991-6.). 

10 Lloyd A. Edwards: that a tumor growth on his spine. which had 

11 grown to the size of an egg in 17 years. has practically disappeared 

12. alter se·l'era..l treatments with the instrument; L?at fever blisters, 

13 which formerly took 1 to 2. weeks to heal, healed in 1 to 3 days after 

14 . treatm.·ent with the instrument; that colds. "";hich formerly las::ed at 

15 least a week, cleared IIp in a couple of days or less when the Frequency 

16 Instrument was used. (Rep. Tr.• pp. 1555-61.). 

17 Margaret Ann Edwards: Pa.inful sinus congestion and drainage cleared 

16 up in an hour after use of instrument; daughter's chronic sore throat, 

19 which. formerly lasted 10 days to Z weeks on each attack. even with 

. 20 m.edication. cleared up overnight when Frequency Instrument was '~sed; 

21 that children's fever blisters, ~ormerJ.y la.sting 1 week or more, c!ear

2Z ed up within 12 hours after use of instrument; tha.t painful breaking Ol_lt 

23 of hands, which daughter had all her life, attack.!! formerly lasting 2 to 

24 3 mont....?s even with medication. cleared up in as little as 2 days titer 

2.S use of instrument; that daught;.Efs very painful chror'_ic ear-aches. 
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which formerly required 3 months of doctor's treatments 3 or + times 

2 per week, promptly cleared up after use of Frequency InstruITlent. (Rep. 

3 Tr., pp 1577-86. ), 


4 
 Clinton L. Hart:"'<Nell: under treatment by M. D. 's without relief, August 

1959 to April 1960, for recurring boils - lanced and on shots, etc.; 

6 pain stopped within 30 minutes after first treatment with Frequency 

7 Instru:rn.ent, and boils no longer recurred while he used instrUITlent 

8 frequently (though 2. boils recurred in a 2 week interruption of use or 

9 Instrum.ent - then cleared a.fter use); that a growth he had had on his 

chest as long as he could remember, dried up and fell off a.fter 3 

11 treatments .;.vith the Instrument; tha.t sore throat was eliITlinated ·.vithin 

12. 3 to 4 hours after trea.tment with the Ins trUITlent, 80 to 85% of the time. 

~ 
13 {Rep. Tr., pp 1068-73. 1090-91, 1103-4.}. 

14 Ma.rjorie Wayne:, had injured left knee - very painful for 4 years; 

treatment by M.. D. doctors and massage gave no relief (She was a 

16 Physio-Tll.erapist); Frequency Instrument relief of Electron Therapy 

1 .... 
~ { stopped pain with one treatment, and after 6 treatments - no recurrence 

18 o(a.ny pain or trouble d.uring past 11 months; that she had a bladder 

19 infection and irritation which was also cured by the Instrument. (Rep. 

T r., pp 11 07- 15. ) 

Ira. Headley: had a lump (turnor) on side of throa.t which had grown to 

22 the size of half a hen egg in 2'-11 Z months; but after one treatITlem with 

23 

2.1 

Frequency Instrument, began to shrink: --- has disappeared. (Rep. 

24 Tr., pp. 1126-29.). (Ira's father had the same condition previously 

a.nd died of cancer of the throa.t. ) 
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1 Jam.~fJ F. Ma.rtini: had crushed finger; despite treatment by 2 M. D. 

Z doctors December through February, end of finger continued to die 

J and slough oH, with great pain; dter Z treatments with Frequency 

4 I.rllJtrument, pain IItopp~d wi thin two days, and finger quickly healed. 

5 CRep. Tr.• pp. 1033-34.) 

·6 "y'ina M,:::ntsomerr ha.d severe pa.in in side periodically over the la.at , , 

7 ZO years, brought on every time she stooped over or stood in a certain 

8 po~ition; treatment by 5 M. D. doctors gave no cure, and pain recurred 

9 at 2. week to 2. month interva.ls: aiter uaing Frequency Inlftrument 6 to 
......,;~~~...,.~:l ...... ~r ,-:-:...,.,.1. _ """. 

10 7 times", no pain therea.!ter in past 1 .. liZ years: (Rep. Tr., pp 1188-94). 

11 ~ev. Edmu:nd Martin. Mueller: had paina in wrist and shoulder for Z 

chronic in:fection for 50 yea.r~ •.had to u.se nose d,ropa o,rer 30 yea.r" to ) 

14 keep head clear. but since using Frequency !nstrum.ent condition 

15 relieved and cleared. up in last year; had bleeding :he.m.orrhoids a.nd 

16 prostate trouble sinc:e 1947. with very serioull pa.in, but completely 

17 cured after use of Frequency Instrument; had swollen gland under chin, 

18 very painful. for..~~yearl!l, but swelling and pain-dhappeared after 

19 u.'lIing Frequ!!!ncy Instrument; bad sm.all tumor growth in eyeb row many 

2.0 years, pa.in£ul even under light pressure, but aiter use of Frequency 

2,1 In.stru.ment, it opened. drained, and di8appeared a.fter a few weeks; 

ZZ his cold:t were cured within 20 to 30 r.ruuutes and his "flu" cured within 

2.3 24 hou..rs by use of Frequency Instrum.ent. These conditions were 

2,4 treated by M. D. doctors Witb.Ol~t a.ny improvement. (Rep. Tr. , pp. 

25 1930-41.). (Supt. of. ZOO bed Hoapital in Ma.son City, Iowa... ). 
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1 Lief B. Nerheim~ had bursitis very bad in right shoulder. very?ainitll; 

2 received no relief from diathermy and osteopathic treatme!l\:s; cleared. 

3 up after 2. or 3 treatments with Rife Frequency Instrument. (Rep. T.::'., 

4 pp. 1150 - 5 2) . 

5 ROZ Saltzman: had seriou3 back injury from hand grenade explosion in 

6 1942. left weak sacro-iliac joint which easily slipped Ollt of place. often 

1 causing severe pain and muscle spasms. sometimes almost paral;rzed 

.8 below the waist; 3 M. D. doctors, a Chiropractor, and the Veteran's 

9 Hospitals couldn't cure or relieve it; after 6 treatments with Frequency 

10 Instrument 1 - 11 Z years ago .has had no further trouble with back or 

11 muscle spasms; his son had asthma so severe that M. D. had to be 

12 called in the middle of the night about once pe;- month. but alter 6 

13 treatments with the Frequency Instrument, his son has had no recurrence 

14 of asthma. in over a year; Frequency Instrument also cured ringworm 

15 • infection on the back of his large cat. (Rep_ Tr .• pp. 1217-21. 1232-36). 

16 Ohmer W. Sensenbaugh: had contracted an itch in his ears in overs eas 

17 service, U. S. Navy, but no recurrence since Frequency Instrument 

18 treat m.ent over 2. years a.go; ha.d sinus infection of long dura.tion, with 

. 
19 m.ild headaches all the time, - cleared up by use of Freq\lency Instrument, 

2.0 which also promptly stops any: recurrence; had very painful wrist that 

21 was badly sprained; all pain stopped by Frequency Instrument and 

22 condition cleared up;(also cleared up scarlet fever on his N:avy Record -

23 ordered stricken by Court); his daughter's bad sinus infection not cleared 

24 up by treatment by M.. D.· doctors, and attacks lasted a long time, but 

25 Frequency Instrument has cleared it up in 3 days time, at least four 
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different times. (Rep. Tr. pp. 999-1002, 1015-16.). 

2 Bard:nara Sensenbau~h: had vericose veins on legs, much enlarged ar:c 

3 vl'!ry sore, but all soreness gone aiter 3 treatments with F .::-equency 

'* Instrument, and swelling of veins largely gone after 8 treatments 

'5 (no operation needed); her new ba.by had a Staphylococcus infection 

6 from Navy Hospital, white pustules on its skin - a girl friends's baby 

7 had same iniection; both were given medication: Barbara us eci the 

3 Frequency Instrument which cleared up the infection right away while 

9 her girl friend used the medication which left "pock marks" allover 

10 the baby; Barbara's other child had much trouble with adenoids and. 

11 sinus infection and every cold would bring in a greenish dis charge 

11. from its nose for .3 to 4 ·Neeks, but it stops within 3 days ai'!er using 

13 Frequencylnstrument. (Rep.Tr., pp 1016-25.), 

14 Noel Tweed: had loss of hearing in leit ear brought on by very annoying 

15 "Ringing in Ear" since 1947; treatments by 4 M. D. doctors, :'ncludin.g 

16 a famm,ls and M • .D. ear specialist, gave no relief or hope of relief; 

17 ringing 'completely and permanently stopped by treatment with F.::-equency 

13 Instrument; he had "terriiic attacks of hay fever" caused by allergy to 

19 wood. dust (he is Plani.n:g. -Mill proprietor), treatment by M. D. 's gav·e 

2.0 no relief, but the hay fever is now completely controlled by use of the 

Zl :Frequen'cy Instrument; he had a large wart on his thumb for many years 

2.2. which was ann.oying but it disappeared after 3 treatlnents with the 

23 Frequency Instrument. (Rep. Tr..• pp. 970-75, 994-97.). 

24 Lallas Bateson: had severe abdominal pains (absess in colon) wi.th pain 

25 from the waist to thighs; cleared up after 4 treatmen.ts and yellow skin 
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1 color and brown spots on face cleared up with Frequency Instrument u.s e. 

Z Face discoloration had bothered her from IOta L2 years - clear-ed up 

3 in 3 months; had severe menstrual cramps for 2.5 years and excessive 

4 flowing of blood· after treatment with Frequency Instrument had a. normal 

5 period with no excessive flow or cramps at all; had sore and itching on 

6 side of left leg for two years but after treatment with Frequency 
,". 

7 Instrument - no recurrence or trouble for past 2. years; had colds, 

8 "ilu" and sore throat often for years which last 4 days to a week but 

9 Frequency Instrument clears up the conditions in 15 minutes; her 

10 daughter had "Ringing of the Ears II which was cleared up in two 

11 Frequency Instrument treatments; her daughter had colds and flu 

12 ,w:hich lasted 3 to S days but c..l.eared up in hours ·with Frequency 

Instrument use:; her daughter had a (ever of 104 degrees but aiter a 

14 treatment with Frequency Instrument it started to subside and the 

1
-;) child was back to normal in 2 hours; Lallas had a toothache for several 

16 years after dentist removed a nerve but pain was never relieved until 

17 Frequency Instrument was used 4 times which cleared up t he pain; her 

18 si.!ter had a growth between her toes which pained her to walk for many 

19 years but a.£ter treatment with Frequency Instrument - condition was 

2.0 relieved, (Rep. Tr.. pp. 1943 - S3). 

21 Dr. Leslie R, Drown, D. C.: H..a.d an abscessed tooth with pain; after 

ZZ Frequency Instrmnent treatlnent pain was gone in 1 S min1.ttes; had 

23 intestinal flu' with aching and pain for tv/a days, after treatment with 

24 Frequency Instrument f disease relieved in 20 minutes; his son had a 

25 cold which cleared up \'1ithin hours after Frequency Instrument use; a 
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1 Dr. Leslie Drown's evidence Continued: 

2 woman patient: had arthritis so bad she couldn't move her hand. Aiter 

3 15 minutes use of the Frequency Instrument she was able to move her 

4 hand and move it without any pain, which she hadn't been able to do 

5 for 6 months befOre that, and later on she had a. heart attack where the 

6 Fre quency Instrument was used and the heart attack immediately 

7 cleared up and she has had no treatments [or it since and that was 

8 another well person; another man patient came in wit h a bad backache 

9 and with 3 treatments of the Frequency Instrument he was relieved of 

10 pl'lin and out healthy again. It was Dr. Drown's statement that pain is 

11 eliminated by use of the Frequency Instrument immediate.ly, that he 

12 f01lnd it superior to the Ultra.-Sonic Instrument Dr. P. Shea. A. M. A.. 

./M. D. uses and that its cost wa.s about 2/3 Ie 53 from the $650. 00 o[ the 

14 illegal Ultra-Sonic used by Shea (not approved by Public Health Dept. ) 

15 (Note: Ultra-Some is not bothered by Public Health Dept. bec.ause of 

16 class -discrim.ination racket). Dr. brown stated that his patients get 

17 quicker results with the Frequency Instrument. (Rep. Tr. 1869 line 

18 17 • 2.4 " .. About the only way you can tell you get quicker results is a 

19 patient doesn't come back and you see him 6 months or a year later and 

za sa.y. 'How are you? I 'On, I am fine, r haven't had any treatments or 

2. i anything since I saw yo~~ last. I 'Well, why didn't you tell me? I -- He 

22 just doesn't know, they [ol'get when they get over their illness, they 

23 forget it and it never lasts over three or four treatments ... "End quote. 

24 (Rep. Tr.• pp 1866 -75.). Dr. Drown's practice is at 5251 La.roda 

2.5 	 in Eagle Rock off Glendale Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 
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Hilda Marsh: See Rep. TI'. page 1802. where Court refused to allow 

2 Mrs. Marsh to say she had been cured of cancer over 6 :rears ago (at 

3 tim.e of testimony which was diagnosed by several M. D. 's and gi'l'e!:l. 

4 up by them but where cure was eifected with Frequency tnstrument; 

that she has had cramps during mens tration and. where Frequency 

6 Instrument is used she has no cramps; that she had flu and colds which 

7 lasted :3 to 5 days and longer but with Frequency [nstrurnent treat rnent. 

8 disease clears up overnight; that she had blacking out spells. nervous

9 ness. and being constantly upset. where she would fallon the £loor 

which caused lumps to [orIn on her head most of the tim.e but after use 

11 of Frequency Instrwnent - no recurrence has happened of these troub: es; 

12. that her daughter had mumps and fever which pr.omptly relieved the 

13 swelling and her chUd was able to go back to school aiter the swelling 

14 went down; that Hilda had dizzines3 and pain in her female organs 

which was elir.ninated by use of the Frequency Instrument. (Rep. Tr.. 

16 pp. 1801 - 14. ). 

17 Benjamin Thomas Cullen (Rev. ): that he treated a growth on nis wifes 

18 bAck (possibly skin cancer wit.h infection) which dried up and went away) 

19 with the Frequency Instrument (and knows of hundreds of other cas es 

cured with the Rif~ Frequency Instruments) (Rep. Tr., pp. 1371-82.). 

2L Hazel F. Cullen: had a tumor growth on her back which fell off alter , 

22 treatm.ents with the Frequency Instrument. (Rep. Tr.• pp t 383 -3-!,) 

2.3 Treatm.ents lasted for about three months. (Evid'ence blocked by Court. ) 

24 Maxine Fuller: that a cold was treated with the Frequency [nstrument 
.'. 

which cleared it up overnight. (Rep. Tr .• pp 1440. ) 
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1 William. E. McFadden: who cam.e to testify about a cancer case that 

2. was cleaned up with the frequency instrurneIlt and whos e evidence was 

3 blocked by the Court to "Cover Up" for the A. M. A. et al. A letter was 

4 published in the Navy News Magazine; Vol. 2.8; No.4. March 1960 at 

5 page 11 - quote: "S. D. Res earchers Make Inroads On Cancer Cure (The 

6 Rife Virus ~!icroscope Institute of San Diego, have had great success 

7 in the t:.reatmellt:. of cancer. The letter below is a testimonial of the 

8. results of a :c-ecent succe9s.) January 23, 1960, Bo;,:: 306, Hope, Idaho. 

9 To: Rife Virus rvu.croscope I..nstitute, 4246 Pepper Dr., San Diego 5, 

10 California. Dear Sir: I want to tell you about my wife's case histo:c-y. 

11 M.l"3. Helen McFadden (my wiie) became ill in July of 1958. She was 

12 60 years old then. She went to the doctor in Bonners Ferry, Idaho. who 

13 iOI.4"ld nothing wrong. She becam.e worse and in October, 1958. I took her 

14 to the Mason Clinic in Seattle. where Dr. Pearson, M. D .• diagnosed 

15 her case as acute paru:rinitis and suggested surgery '.."hieh·was perfort::1. 

16 ed. The p~.ncreas was found to be i.n poor condition with no malignancy. 

17 She cam.e hom"!: in November feeling some better but got worse in Dec. 

18 In F~bru..;a.ry. 1959, I took her back to Seattle and Dr. Pearson, M. D. 

19 suggested another operation which was performed by.Joel Baker, M. D. 

2.0 who did the first one noted. above. She wag in the hospital for 4 weeks 

41 and cancer was found to be in the pancreas and both doctors claimed 

22 nothing could be done any further for my wife. Diabetes also de'J'eloped 

:?J aiter the first operation. In September, 1959, we went a.gain from 

2,,], Bonners Ferry, Idaho. to Seattle, Wa.sh. to Dr. Pearson, who gave 

2.5 her an alcohol block to try and stop her pain. She had turned yellaw in 
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color oefore we arrived there in Seattle. Dr Pearson, M. D . said i~ 

2. was just a matter of 30 to 90 days that she would die Then we carne 

3 to San Diego and received treatments with the .Frequency Instrument. 

4 We arrived S~~ptember 26. 1959 for her first treatments which have 

5 conti.':lued to the present time of Jamlary 2.3, 1960. Last Thursday r 

6 took her' to Dr. Carlson. M. D. I Ontario. Calif. Dr. Carlson stated 

7 a.!ter diagnosing her cas ~ from laboratory tests that he could find no 

3 tumor. Her cancer had gone away YV"hen I brought her to San Diego. 

9 she weighed 86 pounds a.nd today she weighed 93 1/ Z 1bs., and is 

10 steadily gaining every week She is 5 feet 8 inches tall. The two 

11 doctors in Seattle w<:!re :::onsi_ered to be outstanding medical rn.en. r 

12 was told ily other peopl~ that the Rue method 6£ treating cancer was a 

13 quack method. But ~ince I have personally observed the results on my 

14 wife, I want to take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude 

15 for the elimination OF DIABETES AND CAI.'lCER from my wife '::I 

16 painful condition. Sincerely yours, W. E. McFadden...• , Note: 

17 testimony blocked by Court at Rep. 'rr., pp 192.7-30. 

18 Shir1!"l Rusl!ell: had sinus: and headaches so bad she could hardly 

19 breathe. went to two Osteopaths who fa.iled to help condition for years; 

2.0 after 14 treatments all troubl es cleared up with use of .Frequency 

21 Instrw:nent. (Rep. Tr., pp 12:,02 - 04. ). 

2.2. Bet:::y Ma.xine Nerheirn: had fungus :;rowth on her hands which was 

23 cleaned up by Frequency Instrument and also hemorrhoids which 

,,. 24 evidence was "COVERED UP" and blocked by the Court. (Rep. Tr., 

25 pp 1639-97.) 
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1 James Edward Hannibal: testified to being cured by Dr. Yale, M. D. 

2. with Rife Frequency Instrument for blindness in his left eye, adhesions 

3 from an operation that was 55 years old which ';r.r.ere very painful-over 

4 12 years past, and was treated and cured by Dr. Yale for a bad 

5 hemorrhage in the heart, so bad you could hear it hiss, and afterwazods 

6 regained bis strength - one of thousands treated by Dr. Yale with the 

7 Frequency Instruments. Note: his testimony was "COVERED UP" 

8 and blocked by a Court of Law? ?? He never met any of the defendants 

9 wltil a week before he testified - one of many who answered the ad in 

10 the Los Angeles Papers (Rep. Tr. pp. 1821-20 quote: "Patients 

11 relieved of. any illness with electronic instruments by Doctors Couche, 

12. Yale, Raimer, or Milbank Johnson over the past 2.5 years, please \ 

1-3 write to John F. Crane... PRESERVE YOUR RlGHT TO RECEIVE 

14 TREATMENTS WlTH FREQUENCY u'l'STRUME}iTS" cffered by 

15 defendants and the people also; entered at page 182.1 as People's 41. ) 

17 (for Hannibal's remarks - see Rep. Tr., pp 1130-34.)-_ 

18 The foregoing cas es are just a few that are known by R VMI 

19 members. A few caSe! which were offered in evidence by letter 

2.0 and tape recordings by doctors and which was foreclosed in the 

21 interest of drug monopoly are set forth: 

Z;Z D.r. R.. P. Stafford, M. D.: treated 52. people with Frequency Instruments 

23 tabulated by clinical diagnosis: 

2.4 I) Malignancies - 15 cases A} Carcinoma: 4 Breast, Z Ovary, 2. Uterus, 

25 1 Prostrate, 1 Lung, 1 Colon, 1 Stomach. Bi Sarcoma; 1 Bone, 
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1 1 Melanoma. C) Neurological: 1 Astrocytoma of Brain. 

2 ll.} lniections - 22 Cases: A) Fungus of ieet - 6, B) Bacteria: 4 Chest, 

3 4 E. N. T., 4 Skin. 1 Bladder, C) Virus: 2 Chest, 1 G. r. Tract. 

4 . ru. lnilamatory - 5 Cases: A) Arthritis - 1, Bursitis - 1. 1 Scafp, 

2 Fibrositis. IV.) Mis cellaneous - 4 Cases: A) Poison Ivy - 1. 

6 1 Sderderm.a, 1 Tinnitis, 1 Allergy (Thoraz.ine), V) Prophylactic _ 

7 6 case.!!. Quoting now from his letter of January 20, 1961: "The 1st 

8 animate object which we treated here in Dayton in 1957 was my 1 0 1,' Z 

9 year old dog, Skipper. Skip had always been a very active dog until 

he began to develop cata.racts in 1956. Concurrently, he showed 5 

11 of arthri.tis and beca.m.e quite weak in his hind quarters. He could no 

1,Z longer jwnp into the car and sit up on his haunches ,"l.nd beg for iood 

13 as had been his custom previously. When he ate, his hind quarters 

14 showed a marked trem.or. He.£requently had purulent conjunctivitis. 1 

felt he would not live long - more than another year at the mas t. I 

16 challenged John Marsh at that time to cure :ny dog with the Ri.fe ~;iachine. 

17 John said he would - and he did! - A most remarkable improvement 

18 occurred in Skipper even after the 1st Treatment. He was abl.e to sit 

19 up and beg. After several more treatments, Skipper was a.ble to jump 

into the car. The tremor in his hind quarters disappeared. The 

Zl purulent conjunctivitis cleared and old Skip acted like a young pup again 

ZZ for tb.e next 3 years .. " "The 2nd animal experiment was carried out 

23 in the spring of 1959 on Chloroleukemic Sprague-Dawley rats. Thes e 

24 experiments were conducted at the Miami Valley Hospital. Dayton, Ohio, 

under 	the direction of Dr. Robert Zipf, M. D., Director of Research. 
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. L. Dr. Zip!, assured me. that if I could extend the life span of any of the 

2 cancer inoculated rats to 60 days, he would concede that we had favor-

J ably infhlenced the course of their disease. The liie span of 50% of the 

't caXlcer inoculated rats was extended one week while the remaining 50% 

(approx. ) of the ca.ncer inoculated rats lived 1:0 100 days and were 

6 sacriliced at that ti.m.e. This experi.m.ent aroused much interest and 

7 respect for Dr. Rife's theories a.m.oung the Research Lab Personnel. . 'I 

8 39 of the Cages I trea.ted with the Rife Frequency Instrument are alive 

9 and well today. He has on file many testimonials by his patients that 

they a.re certain they were helped by the Rile Frequency Ins truments. 

11 0;:-. Charles F. Tully, O. D. S.: used the Rile Frequency Instrument 

12 where the following cases were cleared upto mention just a few: 

13 (~ere his evidence was blocked by Court to COVER UP Ior ~ M. A. 

14 monopoly Rep. Tr.• pp. 1142-45.) A lady patient was treated for 

Butterfly Lupis (Lupis Vulgaris) with red and purple marks all over 

16 her face which was sent to me by Dr. R, J. McBride of La Mesa and 

17 her own z..,t, D. had treated her in Pasadena for 3 months without 

18 results (a Skin Specialist). I. treated her with the Freq'lency instrument 

19 for two week!! and at the end ot that time it wa.s entirely gone. Her M. D. 

doctor was startled when he saw her walk into his office. He could not 

21 believe that this had taken place. In my :!urgery I have used the 

27.. frequency instrument to replace anti-biotics which elimina.tes any 

2.3 further infection. Another patient had Trench Mouth with his mouth 

24 bleeding a lot with a stench. I treated him with ~e Frequency Instrument 

and he did not bleed again. it cleared up completely in t"..vo weeks. 
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,Anot.her lady had a wound from a gall stone operation which was red and 

2 itchy, and disagreeable and gave her quite a bit of trouble. I treated h~r 

3 for Z weeks wit h the Frequency Ins trument l or 3 times a week and at 

4 the end of that time she felt quite comiortable. I have treated a number 

5 of cancer cases but it is hard to get anybody to believe that anyone can 

6 do anything for cancer. This lady's ear was about 2/3 rds gone and a 

7 part of her {ace was eaten a.way with the cancer. It was treated with the 

8 Frequency Instrwnent for 3 weeks and it dried up and healed over. A 

9 nlJ..mber of pyorrhea {p. alveolaria} cases have all been cleaned up with 

10 the Frequency Instru.rnents thus eliminating the nec!!s sity of pulling 

11 th eir teeth. "In our horne we U3e the Frequency Instru..rnent as a cure

12 all for everything. I. myself, an1 sUllceptable to colds. When 1 find a 

13 cold getting the best of me,l use the Frequency Instrument in the A. M .• 

14 again at noon, and again in the evening. The next morning I find that tho:! 

15 cold is all gone." 3 cases have been cleared up of butterfly lupis. 

16 Dr. Adolfo Torres Lara, M. D. Cancer Specialist, in Mexico: 

17 Has c;:.red many cancer cases with the Rife Frequency Instrument. His 

L8 story was published in "El Heraldo" Newspaper, Tiajuana, January 5, 

19 1958 • "He has the addresses of persons in good health and many of 

20 them live in Tiajuana now. Many doctors know of these cases because 

21 they saw the results when he was working in the Hospital of Miguel 

2.2 Alemain. The doctors are just a bunch of quacks who will opera,te for 

2.3 dollars. , ." See! also, "The Actl~al Treatment of Cancer: A Formal 

24 Deception" published by "El Heraldo" January 12., 1958, No. 4892, 

2.5 	 page A-4. "Operations merely kill the patients and give no pain relief". 
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1 Dr. James B. Couche,M. D. of San Diego used Electron Therapy '.virh 
"T 

2. Rile's Frequency Instruments (or 22 years curing hopeless cases where 


3 his taped, eviden:r.:e was blocked as a COVER UP by the Cou:::-t. A few 


4 
 cases are listed which were cleared up by the Frequency Instruments" 

14 cancer and T. B. cases at the Clinic in 1934 - one case "was that of 

6 a man who !Jtaggered onto a table, just on the vast end of cancer; he 

7 was a bag of bones. As he lay on the table, Dr. Rife and Dr. Johnson, 

8 M.D. said. 'Just feel that man's stomach'. So {put my hand on the 

9 cavity where his stomach was underneath and it was just a cavity almost 

because he was so thin, his backbone and belly were just about touchinr 

11 each other. And r put my ha.nd on his stomach which was jus tone sr 

12 hard mass, just about wha.t r could cover with my hand, somewhat li:ce 
\ 

13 the ,hape of a heart. It was absolutely SOLID! And r thought to myself, 

14 well nothing can be done for that. However they" gave him a cOIJ.rse <. 

treatments over 6 to B weeks and to my astonishment - he completely 

16 recovered. ". Another patient. a girl of 19 had been operated on by 

1 i another doctor who had stripped out her hard glands in the stomach 

18 area. and closed her up. "In the course of some months afterward she had 

19 developed other glands in the stomach and the other doctor had decided 

to take those out too. So he opened her from the naval to the base of rhe 

..!l sternwn a.nd that was five months before I saw her. She was wrapped 

22. in a large pad of absorbant cotton as the wound had not healed. 

23 Tuberculosis wounds are very hard to heal and the cotton absorbed the 

24: pus that was constantly flowing.. He sent her to m.e. I placed her on 

my 	operating table and upon exposing the abdomen found a lump about 
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1 the size of a hen's egg on the side of her abdomen \\:hich 'Nas terridy 

2. sore. I treated her fvr 15 minutes on Wednesda.y and she came oack the 

following Monday morning on her toes. 'Well', she said, 'You can 

4 punch me any-where you like in my side '. 'lVhat do you mean? ' r said, 

5 'All that soreness is gone and - Oh, I haven't had a period for over 3 

6 months f she said, 'but 2. days after the treatment it came on and its the 

7 fir3t time without any pain.. ' She was 93 Ibs. when she came to me 

8 and 12.3 1bs. alter 3 months treatments and that she never missed 

9 anotl::.er period and her other doctor told me that in a few years later 

10 she weighed 145 lbs. and has never looked back. That was a startling 

11 case beCa1..1Se I practically instantly cured her tuberculosis and it was 

12 a mnstoutstanding cnndition. 

13 Another case was a mouth conditinn. Cancrum Oris (gangrenous 

14 stom.a.titis). It had eaten out his front lip 3/4's of an inch in extent: so 

15 that his teeth were visible clear through and his mouth was raw and. 

16 stinky. Every doctor corning to, the COlJ.:lty Hospital had tried to help 

17 but had failed. Everything had to be done for him. r treated him for 

18 18 day~ and he was healed and well with the Frequency Instrument. My 

19 brother ca.me from England and he ha.d ha.d a sinus infection for 30 years. 

20 r treated hixn for 5 weeks and the sinus healed and it cleare d up. He had 

3 opera.tions which hadnlt helped him one bit. The Frequency Instrument 

2.2. was thO! answer. Another cancer cas e 	waz cured with the Frequency 

2.3 Instrument in San Diego - a Mrs. James Russell Jones who had been 

2.4 operated on by 5 M. D. 's with resulting removal of one brea:Jt and with 

2.5 	 180 cc drainage which was cured by the Frequency L'1.strument. I could 
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1 also cure Arthritis and Tuberculosis in other parts of the body. r had 

2. 4 cases in my records of persons loosing one kidney and having germs 

3 in the other kidney which is eventually fataL One woman was there in 

4 the County Hospital at least lO years before I cured her with the 

Frequency Instrument. I had a 9 year old boy who had as teomyelitis 

6 of the leg where he was treated at Mercy Hospital by doctors who 

7 used to scrape the bone, every week. It was agonizing to the child 

8 and the terror of that boy was awfu.l. I treated him with his splints on 

9 and in less mall two weeks the wound was completely healed and he 

took o£.f his splint.3 and threw them away and has never had any come

11 back of his tuberculosis. I never treated a 3inus that I didn't cure 

12 with the Frequency Instruments. I was very good on growths also 

13 had rema.rkable results with eyes. especially growths that become 

14 very big. r could reduce tumors and also fib raids or neoplasms. r 

also cured several Butterfly Lupis cases. I cured Dr. Haimer, M. D. 

16 of his sinus infection who was greatly impressed at Paradise Valley 

17 Sanatarium. and being a Superintendent he asked for a Frequency 

18 Instru.ment. The Rife instrum.ent was placed in the main room of the 

19 Hospital where all the old chronic cases of colitis were treated and 

all of them were n"liraculously cured that he had had there for a long 

21 time. The doctors becaIne incensed to loose their "meal tickets" and 

2.2 Haimer was forced to l.eave and again after he set up his own practice 

2.3 in National City where he cured cancer cases and other cases, treating 

24 about 40 a day in his clinic where Ben Cullen observed the results for 

the Beam Ray Co::op. My son was also cured of tuberculosis .. , 
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Price Sl.OOJ{J H~ .F. CIt fLY E CORPORAT!CUJ 1978 

HEALP{G AND REGENERATION THROUGH POLARrTY - - By: John F. Crane 

Delivered at Santa Ana College, lO-Zl-78 for The American Society of 
Dowsers, Incorporated 

If you'will bear with me briefly, you will peek behind a scientific 
curtain that may open only once. And that glimmer may change you and yeur 
life from negative poor health that plagues all of us toward postttV! 
polarity for goad health. No one in America has ever died a natural death! 

I am one of America's 10 most unwanted persons because of my many 
inventions to eliminate sickness and pollution, to provide unlimited fresh 
polarized water and electric power in processes that recover sewage and 
refuse, to provide for advanced rapid transit monoratl systems, and to 
provide far live food nutrition that is polarized postti~e to aid healtng 
and regeneration.. . 

We are set on a collision course with total disaster fram financial 
ruin. and pollution of our air. water, soil and food. This monop~ly 
control has been created by a group who own nuclear ltcensing, drugs and 
chemicals. fuel and the world's supply of gold. Since the puppet Roose~elt 
farced Qur miners to stop mining gold and sell their gold for SZS an ounce, 
the monopolists have bought all the gold to manipulate the market and sell 
It at higher prices. Since the puppet Mixon raised the price of fuel from 
S2.CO a barre1 to $12.00 a barrel far foreign oil and Ford increased it to 
514-.00 a bilrrel, by 1984. the oil interests will have enough money to buy
everything in th-e world ten times over! Ford's parden of Nixen 1'(IS illegal 
because after being indicted by Congress, the right to pardon is void. 

Disease and physical weaknesses are caused by negative polarity that 
results from breaking spiri.tual, physical and natural laws. What we think 
and what we eat. when combined together, make up what we are mentally and 
physically. When we eat foods grown from over or under concentrated elements 
it is just a matter of time that you will experience trouble. Even to the 
present time. with all of the billions of.dollars 1'(e have'spent on our own 
agriculture, there are no lawi protecting our right to have foods grown tn 
proper balanced nutrition elements with positive polarity irrigattcn and 
nutrients in the water to aSSUre us of top quality health from foods we eat. 

We waste solar energy at the rate of over 2 billion hors~~ower per
second. The chemical feast monopoly ~s unloading en our sot1s 50.000 
varieties af one billion pounds of chemical pesticides annually to ma~e our 
sails negative. They say you can't grow crops unless you spray ~htch is 
fa1se. The disast~ous poisoning of our sai1s is affecttng ou~ health through
negati'/e polaritl. tt has been well known that the son is ground and that 
ground is negative polarity which can be changed to positive in two minutes 
with polarizers. The pollution of the air by auto exhaust and the pollution
of the sail and ~ater by chemicals and drug poisoning is now a chain of 
death which is tu~n1ng off the energy fro~ the sun. The sun is our major
SQurce af life givin~ energy but we have one other source which is now just
becoming impa~tant as we begin to realize that magnetic polarity energy fro' 
palartzers can provide us with the vttal energy 1'(8 need. Energy that is 
needed for fl'e.-a-ling and regeneration that co.ntrols the strength of the body 
~nd changes tts polartty to negative and positive polarity as required for 
,~prQved health and ~etter qual tty food and drin .' 

__ l r k al and mental 'Ills c.ame from innarmany. stresses and strains 
in-rfienta. _physical and spiritual bodies. The causes are complex. may be 
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hereditary in nature or may be due to our awn kar~as or groups that affect 
us. By hatred, jealousy, or negative things, we manufacture our own negati~e 
polarity leading to pain and poor health. ~e must learn to think positive 
all the time. to make happier adjustments to 1i fe and its probl ems. i. f your' 
creator seems far away - guess who moved? 

I have found that the need for positive polartty is extr~mely vital 
because it controls regeneration, pain~ healing. quality in food. and 
neutralizes the negative poisons from harmful chemicals in the ~ody. Positive 
polarity is defined IS the clockwise spinning of mare electrons and protons 
in orbits of the atoms wherein mare af them are going clockwise than counter
clockwise. The pendulum is sensitive enough to indicate posftive polarity or 
this clockwise movement while negative polarity is just the opposite. The 
potential energy level of the polarity is increased with more fntense fields 
of applied polarizers. These forces can be readily measured with magnetometers 
up to twelve fnches away from polarizer surfaceS whether positive or negative.

In learning how to apply your creator's posItive power, the mind must 
believe in this power as a coordinating mental and spiritual force and the 
healing must be of a spiritual natura. The polarity that does the healing is 
only secondary and it helps to say a little prayer and give thanks to your 
creator for his divine healing. 

Polarized nutrition can provide cell bu1ldtng which must datly give 
you the functions of oxidation and reduction accompanied by the giving off 
of electrons to sustain your life's proper potential energy levels.~egative 
foads and drinks that are deficient cannot build a goad body. Microorganisms 
grow in negative polarity. When foads lack proper nutrition elements, your 
body suffers. You may have pimples. boils, acne, roughness, nails peeT, 
crack or break. The skin is an acid organ and needs' acid foad. Lemon juice
has been found, when diluted. to be good far the skin and kidneys. r often 
squeeze out lemons and put the juice in my bathwater. My skin laves it. 

G.leomargine. a synthetic Tood, is one of the worst body poisons. It 
is made from a variety af rancid oils that are first boiled, to destroy the 
microorganisms and enzymes, and then subjected to 100 PSI air pressure by
jets which oxidize the ail inta white solids that are then artiftctally
colored -and flavored like. butter for your destruction. Bran is 1 tke ground 
glass in your colan. Oecaffinated caffee is another synthetic poisan. 
Caffee and tea are both offenders owing to the tannic acid produceci from 
them in the kidneys which hinders the purification of your blood. Cooking 
with aluminum utensils -allows alkaline foods to give you aluminum poisoning_ 
A11 inorganic foods poison you such as table salt wrrich should be replaced 
with the organiC table salt known as Whey. Pepper burns the lining of the 
stomach and colan areas and is indigestible. You are naw also being drugged
and poisoned by cadmium, lead. and mercury which is now approaching critical 
levels in our seafood from polluted water causing retar!ed children and 
birth de fects • 

You are poisoned with lobste~s. shrimp and crab meat which contains 
40 times more iodine than your body can assimilate causing gland trQuble. 
Our wheat was shipped abraad after being treated with preservattves and 
drugs. One small town of 600 people all died after eating ft. Arttftcal 
coloring and flavoring causes nervous disorders. Enzymes are destroyed 
when heated above lZa degrees F and food cannot be dtgested without enzy~es 
- anyone for cooked food? We all like good flavartng and by blending up 
seeds from melons. papaya, and nuts s you can make your own nutritious and 
natural flavors that are truly delicious. 

Or. Albrecht, head of the Department of Agriculture, University of 
i'tissauri. said, "Diseas.e preys. on an undernouris.hed body". Rife found that 
.the. virus is released from the bacteria to multtply an'd cause fevers but 
not when the body is neutra1 or positive. Polarizing prevents dividing vfruses 
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Calcium gives us vitality, heals wounds with the pr~per pclari:y 

counteracts acid and build~body tone and builds and main:ains bones and 

teeth. The best way to get calcium is to take one cuo of r~w mil~ and ao_ 

one-half teaspoon of acidophilus and let it set for 12 hours and then 

drink it. Mix only what amount you desire daily because in ex~ct1y 12 

hours the calcium is in the form in which .the body will assimJ1late it 

and it is only taken by the body in the first five inches of exit area 

from the stomach. Other pills, bonemeal and attempts to attain calcium 

are generally wasting your time. 


The nerves are made of two elements: sodium and potassium. Sodium 
is regenerated by whey and pota~sium is readily attained from rice polish
iogs. The combination is the best electrolyte that the body needs far 
polarizing conductivity of electrons. When your nerves are deficient in 
either sodium or potassium, you can have aches and pains in your bones. 
in your brain and in your digestive system. Potassium is a healer in your
body when polarized positive. Potassium is strongly alkaline and is needed 
in tissue and secr~tion processes, liver activation, makas tissues elastic, 
creates grace, beauty and a good disposition. Sodium is needed mostly in 
the digestive system and builds glands, ligaments and purifies blood, farms 
saliva, bile and pancreatic juices. Flexibility of tendons ne!ds high 
sodium foods and. sodium aids the intestinal flora. Deficiency of sodiflm 
ts .. Indicated by restlessness, depression, nervousness, poor concentration, 

-tender abdominal muscles, sore cervical glands, p!Jffiness in r3ce and 
body and an inactive spleen. The spleen is a ductless gland located on 
the l.ft side in the upper abdominal area which disintegrates t~e red 
blood corpuscles and sets free th. hemoglobin which carries oxygen that 
i~ absorbed by the tissues and changes from red to purple color. On its 
return to the lungs it takes on oxygen again and changes calor back to 
red. Color's existence from the spiritualization of sound creatssvibrat

. ions that harmonize with the elements and the polarity forces '~hich aid 
gland functions and by combinations of these, it wf11 be found that the 
attitude of the mental forces of a body finds and aids changes in those 
things that come 1nto growth and regeneration; for what we think and what 
we eat - combined together - make us what we are;both physically and 
mentally. . 

If you want keen he~~ing, sparkling eyes, hard teeth, glossy 
nair, better muscle tane. b ··t:er ligaments ~.nd more body resistance to 
poor health, get silicon .. r Is also:.needed for better skin and nails 
and gives a magnetic polarity quality to the body_ Princtple sources are 
rice polishingsj egg yolk raw, rye, brown rice, barley, co-rn, peas, oeans, 
lentils. se,eds. and peelings Elf watermelon, coconut, sage;, thyme, straw
berries and other foads •.,Sflicon is expecially important for body agility>
for walking and dancing. 00 nat jog or run unless you are looking for a 
heart attack and death. . . 

Iron is essential in tha blo~d as an oxygen carrier. prevents 
anemta. promotes vitality and ambition. Lack of iron causes asthma attacks, 
weakness, skin eruptions, tendency of crying. personal magnetism often 
fails: bronchitis and hemorrhages. Principal sources are egg yolk, white 
ontons .. rye meal, salad green~, .oys.ters raw, blackberrie~ and black 
cherries.. spin.tcn raW', leek, pot.ato pe.e.ling breth. asparagus. artichokes,
and other foods. .. 

tedtne is a gland and brain element. It metabolizes the body intc 
normal function~ in the proper amounts and prevent goiter, ejects and 
counteracts pat!on~ with the aid of positiv8ipalarity. rndicatio~s of 
iodine deficiencies are claustrophobia. fears, flabby arms, stuttering,
ba.d pronU1"C""Jation and mental depreSSion. 
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Principle sources of iodine are sea foods, carrots" pear'S, onions, 
tomatoes, pineapple. potato skin, clam juice, nettle tea. and other 
foods. Kelp in the pC\,ldered 'form provides all of the elements of the 
body and a small pinch of kelp daily is helpful. 

Manganese is a memory element~ tissue strengthener, for linings 
o~ body structure. Indications of deficiency are facial neuralgia 6f , 
nervous di~orders, angry and silent moods and re'ctal cramps after-mears. 
Sources are' raw egg yolk (egg nag with raw milk goes down easy)"almonds, 
black walnuts, watercress. mi'nt. parsley. en.d.ive,. wintergreen, piqnolia 
nuts. I 

~owsing is of great interest be.ca~.e:.J-:I;_:is pol,arity at WClr"k. __ 'oLa,~~_ 
being negative In-'the earth, has taken on. the polarity of the eart.h. The 
laws of polarity are that like charges repel - while unlike charges 
attract. The "Y" rod of the dowser indfcator goes back to prehistoric 
times and depends upon the positive polarity of the body flawing down 
the right hand p through the rod and into the left hand to be att.racted 
by the negative water below. This attraction has been tested to apply 
even at hundreds of feet below the surface of the earth. 

Pain is uninteresting but it is polarity at work. Patn is a localized 
sensation of discomfort. di~tre5S Or agony resulting from the stimulation 
of specialized nerve endings or areas under st.ress. Ptnctng of the nerve 
sends signals up to the brain to rally tne body defenses. The signals are 
a series of pulses that te11 of the irritation and generally result from 
negative polarity concentrations. This negative concentration is int2r
rupted by positive polarity pulses trying to seek a balanced polarity 
condition. Pain has been observed to be relieved by polarizers applied 
in general .by'a negative polarity over the pain for 20 minutes. If the 
pain persistj~ then both positive polarity on one side and negative 
polarity on the other .side of the painfull area has been found to be 
helpful. It has been, my experience that healing is caused by the use ~f 
positive polarity over the area in time periods from one half to six hours 
of continuous dUration that may be applied daily or as needed. The energy 
from the polarity acts, in my experience. as a regeneration of the body 
and heals where drugs have failed to help and have only made the condition 
worse, . The polariz.er neutralizes the negative and positive polarity in 
the pain area and thus cancels the pulsed signals to the b~ain. 

The pendulum consists_of a weight like plumb bob that can oe made to' 
answer questions and to determine body polarity which ;s vtta1 to good 
and normal he.alth. tn my new book entitled '"E'\ectran Therapy" about 100 
pages are devoted to the various aspects of polarity from the electron 
standpoint, frOM the a1ectronic standpoint and from the aspects of 
cosmic energy f~om the suo. The pendulum allows a greater variety of 
motions. fore and aft, sideways, diagonally, clockwise for positive
polarity, and counterclockwise for negative polarity. If the help from 
polarity is given by means of a photograph from. al'!e.rgy a'pplied}then the 
pendulum will indicate negative or positive or enough by simply going in 
a back a.nd forth motion. The m.edica1 profeSSion 'ha~ tended to discount 
electr.onics ,for the reaSQn tnat they arf.: now getting S2.00 bt1110n per 
year selling poi::5.,oness drugs: and addtcting drugs to keep you coming back. 
People have aeen led'''to helieve that polartty doeS' not exist, that 
electronics cannot ~elp and must be destroyed by Food and Drug Agents 
who violate the U.S.Constitution and oUr laws datly by use of false 
authority and Unconstitutional law$ lobbted an the boaks oy bought and 
paid for legislators both statewide and nationally. Judges. who obstruct 
justice. are continually at work for the drug trust in general actions, 
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The pend~lum can be rendered ~ensitive to anything you se~k by adjust 
ing the string length over a lfke sample and far the purpose of oetaining 
a resonant frequency vibration. Once resonance ts obtained you can observe 
a strong clockwise gyration of the pendulum. You can test the wholesomeness 
of food with the pendulum. Ffrst allow it to gyrate clockwtse aver the food 
tnen. while it is rotating~ put your hand between the pendulum and the food. 
tf gyration conttnues. the food is suitable. If it changes motion or stops. 
the food in question may be bad for you. Then polarize it positive and try 
it again. If 'the gyration fails to continue, don't eat it. The time required 
for resonant positive polarization is two minutes. 

The startling facts of how unaware millions suffer from some farm of 
hypoglycemia commonly known as low blood sugar have been revealed by Carlton 
Fredericks and Herman Goodman in their book nLow Blood Sugar and you g This• 

negative deficiency may masquerade as a neurosis which is a disorder of the 
psychic or mental constitution. it may contribute to asthma, even alcoholism, 
whose treatment may be very simple through a high protein. low carbohydrate
diet. Hypoglyc~mia is the opposite of diabetes. A glucose tolerance test 
wf11 reveal the presence of law blood sugar. and every person undergoing a 
complete physcial examination should demand that this test be made. Saver! 
cases may be institutionalized. A great many cases of low blood sugar come 
under the care of a psychiatrist. The relationship between hypoglycem~a and 
neurosis has an additional ironic twist: al,though low blood sugar can pose 
as a neurosis. a truly neurotic condition can aggravate low blood sugar. 
Other illnesses - asthma, far example - are often compltcated by undiagno~ 
hypaglcemia. Alcoholism has also been found to be an unwanted dividend. Th, 
removal of most sugar-loaded foods from the diet can prevent its develoo
ment in people '",no may be prone to it.· , ' 

00 you know that on~ person in every ten can be poisoned by the dead'i 
food eommonly known as sugar which is a synthetic inorganic com,ound? This 
~aves the way for exhibiting over a hundred distressing physical symptoms 
Tncluding anxiety~ irritability, exhaustion, lack of sex drive. dizziness, 
constant worrying. cold sweats, fainting spells, headaches. tndigestian. 
~ndeci3iveness, a11ergies,'crying spells, insomnia, nightmares, and forget
fullness~ Did you know that in a group of 115 patients who were ref!rred 
for psychological trea.tnent after a. so-called medical diagnosiS, all 115. 
on competent~ careful reexamination. were found to have physical ailments 
that were actually the cause of their ~emotional~ symptoms? One variety of 
law blood sugar arises from ll1onotony.~ boredom. a sense of aimlessness. and 
a lack of feeling of achievement. The book is published by Constellation 
International~ Mew York. Low blood sugar is one of manls most dangerous 
and most unrecognized illnesses. Of course the dangers we face daily from 
drtnking unpalartzed polluted water. polluted air for our lungs, and food 
that is polluted with pest1cides~ preservatives, colorings. and various 
synthetic flavors and the. like. including the.. ranc1d ol1s which foods get
rancid in 24 hours after exposure to air are maior cgntrf~uting factors 
to poor health. The book is ~Low Slood Sugar ana You'by Frederlcks & Goodman. 

The perils of indigestion are mainly attrihuted to coattng of foo~s 
which destroy all the enzymes whtch must be present to dtgest lour food. 
Fats and oils fried and cooked with food render it indtgesttble. Only 
ether dissolves fat so 1f you eat it indigestion will follow. Cholesterol 
i~ found in all fats and oils-, gallstones. the arteries, cysts, and canee 
~lssue. rt 1s also found in brain tissue, bfie. blood, mtlk. eggyolk and 
1n 5he~ths of nerve f1~ers. Ra~ eggs also have lecithtn whtch neutralt:es 
Cho1e.s~ero-1 except ·«h.en the eggs. are cQoked 'fd'ttCh. h, de;stro,:red bj the. heat. 
Lecitnln' al$.o relteves dtebetes. rickets~ anerr.t.l, tuberculo~ts and qth~r
dist.ltroances. 
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The best foods for good health are live foods. These are s~rauts 
from seeds that carry a11 af the nutrients for nature to re~roduc~. Plan 
now to grow all kinds of sprouts and have them for regeneration. A great 
strength butlder is ~ulled sesame seeds that ar! blended up as a drink. 
Take 1/4 cup of ~u1led sesame seeds, 1 tablespoon of cornmeal, i teaspocn 
of rice poltshings~ , teaspoon of whey. 1 or Z ra~ eggs, 1/4 to 1/2 cu~ 
of raw mflk or raw cream, l/Z banana and you have the start of a good 
fl!'eakfast which 'Ifill sustain your appetite through the morning. Avoid _ 
white or brown bread and take rye bread to evade inflamation and abscesses 
in the colon commonly ca11ed diverticulitis. In additton to rye anircorn -
meal, take rice and barley and millet for energy without fat. Enjoy shredded 
I'" aw bee t san d cal'" I'" 0 t 5 tw i c: e d a i1 y. A v 0 i d P a I'" k and m u s h room s whie h can c e r 
thrives on. Eat tuna and ground beef. Eat nuts after they are blended or 
freshly ground from the raw state. Eat fruits at one meal and vegetables 
at another meal because when eaten together, they ferment and make you into 
an alcoholic from calon fermentation. All food should be polarized either 
before or after being eaten to aid digestion. 

The colon plays a most important part tn health. Many have l"'~sol"'ted 
to colonies but it has been observed ·that polart1.el"s can rel teve the 
distress of the colon and the inflamation and the constipation caused by 
negative polarity. The person who may be interested merely has to stt on 
a polarizer for some two and one half hours with positive polarity up
tOWIl"'d the colon' which of course transmits the positive polarity ener~y 
up through the colon area for some 1Z inches. Relief has been observed 
to follow within eight hours. Colitis and prostate trouble has also been 
relieved by the application of positive polarity to the affectad parts
and to food and drinks. We feel it is important to 1earn of the results 
but we make no claims at this time until more regeneration has oe~n 
documented by medical authority. Owing to the organized resTstance of the 
medical profeSSion to electron therapy and magnetism. acceptance may be 
delayed for several centurie..":.. The Crane Corporation sells the polarizer! 
as toys until such time as the demand for acceptance is gr!ater than the 
medical resistance holding back our progress. [ believe polarity is the 
most important key to. better h~ilt~~when used by individuals because they 
want to be helped while the e"conomi'c proplems of the medical profession in 
a competitive system is to p~escribe addi~ting drugs ta keep jou coming
back. 

We ara tragically aware that nuclear radtation and X-rays can 
cause radiation sickness and cancer. Cancer is thoroughly covered in my 
book on electron therapy. Nature has not prepared fOr thfs tnvtsible 
assault of negative pola~ity. To rever~e this dtsaster. the use of 
positiv~ po1arity from polarizer~ may have some hope when used soon 
enough but the organized resistance to electron therapy. tn the past. 
has forced th~ medical profession to comm.it suicide and hold to the hide 
bound ways where this progress is concerned. rn California cancer can only
be treated by drugs, radiation "and surgery by law which tells you who 
bought and paid for o~r po~it1cians. The first act of Reagan was to sign 
a bill making it a felony fOr anyone to treat cancer with any other method 
or means if they die. Sooner or later everyone dies but the drug trust is 
the grim reaper. The laws an the books make it tl1egal to market electron 
therapy with claims but there Ire no laws taktng away your rights to 
treat yourselves and get well. Persons in good health need polarity
balanCing as we11 as the ones who need help and are sttll nat beyond
recall. Preventative aids are better than hospi"taltzatton x:.osting 100 to 
200 dollars a day and up. Go tn good healtn and go ~tt~ ~ur cr~atar. 
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ELECTRO PHYSICAL THERAPY CHAR1 


sn·sp'AT.EIl:n'C UERVOUS SYS':t"E':1 
Positive t.o st.imUIate: Negative 
to Oi~ate or contract 

J?EESISTENT fUCCCO'GR: Negative 
to .3r§ r 4th, 5 til. cerrlca.l:,~ 
DEc:EI.EASE BLOeD 5.WPL:! to Lung 
B:e.a.,rt, kidneys., s:pleeri, head 
&t s:tomZl:O; NegatiVI'!! to 7th 

- ¥ 

INc:R'EASE BLOOD SUP!;'!..;£: to Lung 
Ee.a.I:t ,.1d.dne r!'t, spleen" he.ad' 
&t st.omach, mammarl qlands 
Positive to 3rd and ~tb 

:Ii _ •• ; 

REDO'c:nta En: S'rltA.tN, stomach 
exit contraction, Neqative:5 

GALL BLADDER CONTRACTION -
Negativei KIDNEYO~TION 
Negative; LIVER STIMULATION 
OF !...1..VE.R - positive 6th. Ii. 7 

CONTRACTION of Organs , ~ 
Bloed vessels in' stomach, 
liver, bowel~# bladder, and 
uteroua. tubes.; Neqativa: post 
operative adhesions: 7th , 9 

DIIJ\TION OF G;\LI.. aLAODER and 
duct; Nf."gative.; 9th O*.....rvica.l. 

DII.AXION TO ORGANS: S l::omach., 

liv~ex, abdominal blood 

vessels, i.ntes1"..i.nes I w::terers,' 

uta.ru.s, cer.ri.x, qaJ.l .bladder, 

bow@ls; Nega:l:.ivE!; blood supply 

to lungs i lOtb., l~tb., " 12th. 


PRQSTATS CONSTRICTION, 
Negative on Utb. Thoracic 

STIM'01'..A'rI.ON 'l'O QRGANS; liver, 
3tom...."ch, abdom.ina.l blood:-
ve5se~5, intestines, ureters, 
utarus', c!!.rr.ri..'.(, gall bladder 
and bowels: If II.. and III 

CONTRACTION '.to aRG&~S: liver, 
s'tomach r a.bdom.i.na..l blood 
vessels, intestines, ureters, 
uterus, cervix, gall bladder 
and bowels: If I~, III 

20 

5 

24 

20 

9 
7 

f~~r, 
,--..,. 
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Diagram of Different Farms of Electricity 
SLOW SlNUSOfDAl. CALVANIC 

Q- +--------------------------c o ---------___ 0 

SQUARE~~---------------------------

oRAPtD SINUSOIDAL. FARADIC =tfCPcfbDc 0 . + 
---...-.-.--.--------.---1

Q -WJ\NINW\MJV1J\N:c o ------------- c 
......... -------------

"'T""r<"\~UL..AR 

" )v~V"G'vpC;;.'" o 
INTERRUPTED RAPfD SINUSOIDAL HICH FlU:QUENCY . 

-I

o ~~Wwf;A- -l~V~1NrffN---M;~~~Pr.~~ 
(} I!iIII 2:~ro Potl!n.tial r:ne~ Le.vel 

ll-J?PLY NEG~I.iJ"F:. OIt POSITI"JE;. ALSO FROM PO!.ARI"':~ 

CHART :-;0. 1. 

1 & i-Position of eI~trod~ on each :"ide of the 
7th and 8th Thol"acic \'ertebrae for 
splanchnic nel""·es. Ose ?osi t.! 're on =!q~ t s!c.e 
o£ body (looking- !ot:'W<'lrC!) and n~la-':":'·,~ ?o1.e 

on left side ot body (:cci-"...!nlJ !'c:.::'Yarc.L 
POLARITI OBSZRVAT:mr ':'"'.!"!':CA.:. C!l' M..I.. ?" !~r: ~ 

Gi!neral tonic to ner'l;OU5 syst~m. 

2 & 2-Po~ition of electrode:"' on each side 
of the ht. 2nd and 3rtl III mbar \"!:'rtebrae for 

the vi!"cero and vaS{) 

reflex of constriction and stim
ILUUM 

ulation below diaphragm, 

(Patient lying on back.) 

NEUTRAL M.:E:ANS NEGAx::tV'E POLE: 17 a:ertz cons"'.:.rict (1 to 7) 
44. :Eiertz sti.ml11ate 

3 & 3--Po.:trition of ele1:::trodes to obt.ain "iscero and v~so reflex 
of dilatation above diaphragro, 

-! & 4-Po:-iitio!l of ele1:::trode:-; to obtain vi~cero and V~S{l l"erlex: 
of constriction and :3tirnulation abo\'e diaphra).;"m. 

7 & I-Position of electrodes to obtain viscero and '1';'\50 reflex 
of diLntation and inhibition below diaphrag-m" 

. -. 
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CHART NO.2. 
5. Position of acth-e el!:!ctrode for left o\-ary. 

~eu tr'l'll electrode on sacrum. 
For inhibition at left o\"ary use 1 E!er-::: 

6. Position of actiye eledrade oetween 

2nd and 3rd lumbar \-ertebrae on right side 

(same te1:hnique Cl!S NQ. 5) for :'Itimulating 

illeoce1:at ,"ah-e and appendix. neutral elec

trode on sacrum. For inhibition lise 10 He~= 

!oJ.v.::'nlQ 011 

3. PI):"ition of acth-e ele~trode for 
3timulating (te1:hnique ::same as )fa. 5) stomach and dilating pylor...s 
with neutral electrode on sacrum. Use 20 Hertz 

9. Position of active electrode fOl" stimulating and contracting 
gall-bladder. (Same technique a~ No.5) );'eutral -ele-ctrode on 
sacrum. Use lIS i{ert%. 

10. Position of acth'e electrode fol." stimulating autonomic center 
of Ih"er with neutral ele-ctrode on sacrum_ Use 2.0 E!er-:::. 

CHART NO.3. 

1. Po.",ition of neut
ral electrode just a little to the right of the 6th and 
7th cen-kal vertebrae stimuLating the root.;:; of the brach
ial plexus. Use 18 Wert: •. 

2.. Position of active e!e~trode for mU!3CU

lO-:3piral paralr3is stimulating exten30r:; of foreann 
Neutral electrode at L .1:!S:.E + POL:.uu:.z:E....'ltS ON Elon:: SI.D.E:S 

AND 18 Hert%. 

3. Position of acth"e ele-ctrooe in s timula ting fle:cors 


of the foreann and hand. ~eutral electrode at L r.~.-. 13 ;Ie=tz: 


4. Motor points for stimulating InIlScuio-spiral neI.'"'\"e. 
* -----' 
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CH.-\RT NO . .t. 

11. for external' popliteal paralysis showing' position 

of actiye electrode at the motol" point;;; of tibialis anticus. 

Neutral electrode on sacrum. Use 24Q E£ertz. 

12. Position of active electrode for peroneus longus 

Neutral elecnode on sacrum. Use 2~O aertz. 

13. Position of active electrode for ex.tensor communis 

digitorum. Neutral electrode on sacrum. 
use 24.0 Hertz. 

14. Position of active electrode ext!?nsor propriu~ 

halluds. Neutral electrode on sacrum. 
, Use. 2..4.Q ae.rtz. 

15. Same technique any muscleofbodr. 

CHART NO.5 

Front.·'dis - - - - - ... .. 
Te:ml"loraUs 

t" 
- - - - - "'", ... .... 

.......... " 

Facial nero"'! (Upper) --" ....... .. 
Corrugator supe.reilli - - _ ........ ...... 
Orbicul.ari~ palp - - - ........ 
Pyr:.unici;dis n.:;t!Ii - -' - .... 
L<I!v~tor labii - - - - ........"", 

Faci.al pUddle) - - --......:'.. I 

Compt"e:!.$or naris - - -_ 

POi!lt auricu.la.r - - - - -
Zygomatic: - - - - - .. 
FlIIcial tTrunk) -- --
Upp~l' lip - - - - - ---.,. ... 
){as-setl:u" - - - - - -- ...
Orbic:ula.ris om (2) --_ ......"" ... 
L-t!vatOl" labU inferior -- ... ", . ' BU<:1:1nator - - - ~- .,"'.. 
LI!\"atQl" m1!'nti - - _....... .." ,"", ,.", 

D't'pre~sor Lab. in!. - - - ,-',.'... -' 
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medius 

... Gluteus maximus 

, .. Sciatic nerve 

,.. Adduct.or Mag-uu! 
r Seml-lendinofiua 

... Gracilis 
.... Semi-membranosu3 
... Vastu8 externU8 

'. Biceps (longnead) 

.... Ilicepa (ahorthead) 

w Jut popliteal nerve 
a 
N 

lamer head gastroc 
w 

..... Outer head gastrocU1 

N 


Peroneus brevia 

};'lex long huHncis 

Anterior crura} Herve - - - ........... 

, .. 

Tensor ladae femoris - - - ... _~ 

Sartorius - - - - - --- . 
Pectineus - - -- - - - -

Rectus femoris - - - - - -
Ad,Juctot' longus - -- - .. 

...
GrucHU- ---- -- --- ... 

Vaaius externUB -- - - - - - -1(/ 
Vastus internus-- -- - - ..-' 

;,:t' 
Ext. pOI)liteal nerve - - - -, c: 

Y'l 

Tibialis anticus - - - -- _ .. ... fn 
Peroneus Jon~us - - - - - ...... 

Ext. communis (.Hgitorum-... 
Peroneus brevis - - - - - _ ... 

Soleus - - - - - ___ 

Ext. proprius hallucis- - _' 

Ext. brevis digitorum 
Intel'osaei - - - - - -~ 
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, 
""\ 

middle part 

posterior IHll't 

Triceps (external head) 

Triceps (long head) 

MUBcu)o-spiral nerve 

Tricepa (internal head) 

Supinator longus 
Ulnar nerve 

w 
o Extensor carpi radialis long,
w 

Anconeus 

Jt'lexor carpi ulnadliw 
............. Ext-carpi rndialis brevis


"' .. w " ........... Ext. communis digitorum
..... 
.."............. Extensor caqli ulnaris
.. 

......... ''''''' Ext. digiti minimi 
.. ... .. , -... 
...... ". jijxt, oasis metacurpi poll... .."<" ..... Ext. brevis pollida.. .... 

~ "" ....... r~xt. longus pollicis 
....'!tt'f ..... ,Abductor minima digiti. 

, Dorsal interossei 

::~ 

\
.~~,\ 

" ~\\. 
\1\ ~,

nclto~d. ar:terior - __ - ___\",,:'J; ~ ~ 
Belloh!, lnHJdle - - - - - - - - ...~.t\\ 
Pt!ctoraJis major - - - - - - ~ 
Triceps - - - - - - - _ .. 
Biceps - - - - - - - - - - - _ ..~ 
HrachlaHs anticus - - - __........ ... 
Triceps, long head - - - __ -,. ....... , 
Ulnar nerve - - - - - _ __ "' .. .. 

~tl~UdCil!~:l~~~~ti~~ =- -=- ~ -=- -=- :;::~A~~il\ I~~~ ~ 
Supinator !on~ua ______ .... :'1-1 I· ~~' I ~ 
Pronator rallil tres _ _ _ _ .... , n .~x t. c8qli radii longus- - _ - ••J~ ,. i' r;; 
Flexor carpi radialis - - __=...~... 
Flexor 8uhlimis digitorum - -_ " 
Ext carpi radialis bre\'is - - _ .:" 
Palmaris longus - - - ___... -
Flexol' profundus rligitonun-_:~ 
Ext. longus pollicis - - _ _ _ -
Medihu nCl've - - - _____ .~-
F'!cxul" longus JloBids -. __ -:_~~-
Ulnar Herve - - - - __ _ _ __-- 

~lHluctt.)r 1101li.cis - - _________ r~' .~'~ 
I almans hrevla -- --- --- .----- 11 ~. 
Aluluctor minimi digiti:. ___~, __ ::- ~~j~~ ,s ~:\

' . ,.. ,..,-It\", ~,Opponens 110IIICJB------ --.'" ..... ;., .... --.nl\.~ 

1'1 I.' ,.. ,I' • • ... , , .~'• (~xor urevls mlnlml ulglll.- '" ~~ .,,' ", . 
Ad/tudor t.ranvenms poHici!:i -.,"",:,#;" t \: 
Opponens minimi digiti. - - - -<i'~;;;~ J 'Jl' 
Lumhricales - - - - - - _:i~P 
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Auricular 

Splenius 

Trapezius 

lntra-Sllina tus 

Trape%ius 

L.l 
o 
-P 

Erector spinae
w 
U1 
~ 

Gluteus medius 

Sterno cleirlo mast. I 

PlatyanHl - - - - - - -1 

'f·· IlTlll)eZIU5- - - - _ -" ~' 

Spinal arees, nen'e __ : I 

Stenw-hyuid - - - - - 
Brachial pleJ.:ua -- -- 

(Erb'li point) --- -t.~1 ~ ... 
. ,<0.~'"

Circumflex nerve - - - - .. ~""".,.
~cr\'c to peet. major- "".~" 
Deltoid - - - - - - - -\-
PectDralis major - - - -

,~ 

:.lerva serratus mag.--

Serratus mttgnus- -- 
~ 
c:: 

ObliqU1I5 externuli - -_ ill 

fn 
, 

Hectuli abdominis - <' 
'-. 

.. Sciatil! nene 
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ADVANTAGES OF USING POLARITY 

Polarity theraoy is an application of energy that r~generates the 
cel1~ of the ~Qdy and aids healing and reduces patn. 

frequency r-ns:trument energY' l'('Q.en appl ted to the bodY" tnduces a 
voltage of 1 td 5 volts that can be mea~ured at any part of the 
~ktn of the ~Qdy wtth an ardtnarr vacuum tube voltmeter. 

The appltcatton of audto frequencies, harmless to the human cells, 
is preceeded by the drinking of an organiC ~lactralyte some 5 to 
15 minutes prior to use which gtves better conductivity and consists 
of: Organic sodium - l/Z teaspoon af Whey and org~rrtc potassium 
lIZ teaspoon of Rice polishing! tn 1/2 glass of polarized water 
polarized positive for Z minutes with mag~etic polarizers. 

After USing the energr from a Frequency Instrument, another drink 
of liZ teaspoon of aCldolphtlus in l/Z glass of positive polarized 
water or other suitable liquid is suggested to recover "goad" 
bact~rta. 

The app1icatian of magnetic polarizers prov1des energy to aid and 
sustain body functions wnich are depleted by lacking nutrient~ in 

-food and drink that are currently available from pol luted air anc 
soils. . 

Experience h.as sno't(n t.~at bY' polarizing skin areas •. the hea1ing 
processes can be effectively supported. Magnetic polarizers can 
penetrate up to 14 inches deep right through the body and quickly
relieves pain and suffering from almost any saurce af trouble~ 

The deep penetration of Frequency rnstruments is also of great aid 

to the body cells by regeneration and reactivation· all pathogens 

are readily devitalized by penetrating electrocuting energies that 

r~ach to every cell in the body. It is important to reduce time of 

use so that the lymphatiC system does not become overloaded. 


Colonies have bean eliminated by using magnetic polarizers, 21/Z 
houf's .. positive si.de up towa.rd the body areas of the colon. '..lorms 
have been readily devitalized by Frequency Istruments in the colan 
and blood a.reas. 

Pendulum doustng has demonstrated another effective aid tn f1ndtng
what. and where the trouble may be and is becomtng more useful and 
effective in trained hands. The transmittal of energy with positive
polarizers. and Frequency Instruments i~ developing into a ne~ 
science of applications th~t are demonstrating good results. 

Application of magnetic and cosmic polarizer! has replaced needle 
insertion with deep penetration polarity from acupressure and 
acupuncture methods in a non~nvasive technology that shows great 
promise of solving pathogenic problems that plague all ctttzens. 

Main Advantages: ~o radiation, no tnfection risk, Ho danger, Simple
application, short time periods. preci~e point application not 
ne.cessary, no pain required, . Complete pe.netration of the body. 
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,~pPLrCAT!arr OF POLMH!::O E~ERG,( TO ::.lUi1'C:: 

~CtE caSinc ErrERG'r U FE .FORCZ$ 

:ii-rAT rs ELECTRo~r THE!?:AJ:ll 

Electron Th.aril~r t.!t. t!1e. s.ci:e.nce. of' balanci:nq the cosmic li.f! anergy 
ion the human body. The. vita..l ene.rqy circuits embrac~ elactrostat:ic, 
magnetic and electromagnetic field and conductivity in the human body, 

~ttal enervr balancing and spuriaus. fields. in tbe body ar~ the basic 
r~ctptents of this. corrective Ind regenerative energy. The potential 
energy leve11 at all parts o~ th~ body function when sufficient energy 
ts tnducad from cell regeneration and oxidation accomcanied by t~e 
gtvtng off of electron! and protons that provides the necessary ene~;y 
leval in the nervous system to sustain the life forces. The cbjec:iy! 
is to know thai~ anatomical relationship and functions as positive and 
negative polarities and to balance them by scien:ific skill and el!c:r~n 
energ~ br app11cation of polar;ter~t frequency instr~ments and ray t~be 
1nstrumsnts and pulsed ~agnetic pyramids and through the usa of t~e 
new cosmic palartzer. Exerci~e. polarized diets nassage and love aid 
tn the accomplishment of good health. 

AP? L.I~~ r EO rrs- ',(tT1:t !'OlMU!ERS H ~ Meqattve; S = Posftive 

£.9..N 0 rT!.9 ~I s MnUTES 

Hlaling and regeneration S SO to 3aO ZX 
tnfectians and irritattons M 60 3X 
Arthrttis and patn------------ M 30 ----------- ZX 
Bladder pain and tnfection N 30 ax 
Blee.ding .... menstrual. etc. rt· 30 ax 
Blaod clots-plaque buildup ~ 30 ----------- ax 
Blood pressure - high ~ 30 ax 
Blood pressure - low S 30 ax 
lApply to right ear and on down the artery 25 min & 5 over heart! 
Body f1uid build up----------- ~ ---- 30 ----------- 2X 
(Apply Four Inches above and then belaw swell{ng to draw it out}
Aid in healing bones and pain M 30 ax 
Aid in haaling joints--------- M ---- JO __ ZX4 ________ 

Heal bra ken banes as an aid S 30 to 90 ZX 
,HId aoply 'lbo',!! the bone 1{ 30 to 9Q ZX 

l~ pulls fluids to atd 1n re~afring the knitting of th~ JaneL 
B.rain lus~ small round units} Ii' 30 . Z - n 
ll/Z inch diametarto 3 1nches in d1ameter aids in ioca1itingl
Bronchitis: apply tnree places;

riQse------- M a .... -- ... :....------ 3:< 
Throat ~ 8, 3X 
lung'S ~( 8 3X 

Burns ldo nat touch area1----- M 45 Z - 3X.
Cancer M 4S 3:(

Gas and (nd~ge5tiQn S 30 a - J:( 

Cans~tpat1an leolan areal S 30 - 45 3;( 

Ear.-----------~---------- ___ _ M 30 2.:< 

Emotions:tf agqre~!iv~ use . K 1S" 3" 


If dull ,1nactive use S 15 3~ 
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Catarac'ts U' 12 i.x 

G 1 aucama r{ 15 2.;( 

Restore hair calor·---------- S 30 ----------- lX nigh:

Headaches S 15 1X 
(Apply to lower stomach ar~a and right side of head)
Heart S 10 u: 
Arr~stinq canqestion-----.·---S ---- 15------------ 3X 
li ve.l'" ft JO 3X 
Muscles - Ftrm uo wi~ M 30 lX- 3A 

After Ftnn use S until suitahle ~tr~n9tn occur~ 
Kata= ~ r~ducas calciums. S {ncreses swelling. 1nfectton. fnf1amaticn. 

Usa K an ane stde and S an apposite stde in optional cases 
Hemorrai ds/Pi 1as --.....---------({ ---- 30 to 45 ---... - 3;(
Prasr!a tao s 30 ZX 
Sex S 2,Q Z.X 
S~auldars./Naur1t1s-----------N --...- 45 ------------ZX 
(~lso applied for narve inf1amat1an}


Sfnus tnfactians~ trrttattan K 1 ~ 15 

Sptnal Curva~_nqt stratg~t: 


~ pql1~; S expand~. tn ~Qrntng placa S at stda Qf tptn~ ~~er~ cur~~ 
tl ~qr~ pronounced; 1% ~ours later apply M to stde oppast~e (s1d~ 
~~t ts cury~d tn~ard: S 4a lA a.m. 

M 4Q 1:< 12 rtOUT"S 1a ~e:", 
Sp r<1. tItS and 1i !:fillllen t1i -------- ( --- 30 ----- ....~--- -1 :c 

( S 30 1:c a fter'1(al"d 

\ Te~t.!l. and. gums (after 1;.11!u) M 30 to 40 ZX after ~eal 


Sar~ Thr~~t--~-~-~-~~--~- za ----------M ZX 
Wl!!.ak t!'lroa.-:' S zcr ZX 
Thyra1d ~we111~g: ~ 1 S ZA 
TumQr~ ~ 30 - 45 Z.X 
Ulcar~----------------------- N -~-- 30 - 4Q ------ ZX 
Vertebrae: N to pu11 ~ cant-. l\ 30 z.x

Mere - tn.!!" usa . S 30 z.:C 
Polarizing Icupunctur~ and 

acupressur~ paint~----------S 5' -~~------- .. 3X
Check body balance with. pen<:1ulutn

Polarizing between hands~ 
RtS'tLt tu.nd on ({; left lund an $ .. - lQ------- ...----lX 
Ch~c~ ba1anc~ with pendulum

Polartz1nq feet: S up und~r rtg~t foot; 
~ up under left foot--------·-------3Q - 1Z0 ~---~ ~~ 

Polarizing ta tnc~~ase ~o~ ~tr~~gt~: M tn verttcal1~ Qver s~leen 
on left side of body under ar.npit and down; 
use S on oppa:s;it~ .side of llod1'------··5 ----------- z.X 

PQ~t Stroke Regeneration S 15 3X 
Apply ov~r veins and artartes of the body 

Raplac,trtg Co1anic:s---------.......--S lZ!l. eo 1S:a. 1~ 
Sit on polarizer S Up" over towel, etc.. 

RESEARCH !:lATA 
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POLARITY CONFIRMATION FROM AMERICAN SOCIETY OF OOWSE~Si' I~C. 

Chris 8ird of the American Society far Dowsers ~peaking at the national 
convention explained how noxious rars of negative polarity from the 
earth cause cancer. arthritt~ and other dtsease5 wntch may and often do 
came up into our homes and ~orktng bustnes5 areas that threaten ~eal tho 

Knowledge has ~een suppressed a~out thts souce of dtsease caustng
spiritual, mar'll and physical destr'Jctton of health wettch should tle 
taught in grammar school. Negattve dames occur ~her~ v~tns and ~treams 
af w-ater cross tn the earth from ground 1~\,el to l ..aOa teet aelaW' ?fhtch 
can cause cancer, arthrttis and otner dtsorders ~hen JOU sleep or ~ork 
over such negattve concentrattons. 

Dowsing angle rods can ptnpoint suc~ rays and pestttve polarity from 
palari2:ers will 'cancel them out. Chrts oird told of a fence pu: ar~und 
a negative area where chickens were conftned and they all died tn Z4 
hours. The experiment was repeated and the healthy birds all dted tn 
24 hours. qogs and humans were also adversely aff~cted. 

GENERAL POLARITY RESEARCH 

Before spectftc appltca:~ans of pasttive or negativ~ polarity. the 
first general applica.tion is with positive polarity over t!1e e!'1tir~ 
body to remove the negative concentrations of palartty set up through 
the year! from pesticides. foed preservattves and drugs. ~fter a 
general application, and with two polartzers to douale the posttt'le 
energy if available, go to step two. 

S p twa places the positive up under the f~at for 5 to 7 nours to 
bring en~rgy into the body by application to the body meridtans. 

Step three is 'to rapolar~;:e the body to the normal polarities set 
forth harain. See page Z. etc. 

Ste~ four is to polarize the spleen and adrenal grand on the l~ft 
side of the body with negative polartty for t~o mtnutes and t~en 
polarize the blood by placing the polarizer over the heart (c~ntral 
area) for 3 minutes in the morning when ftrst !rtzing. To dtsc~ar~e 
strength before badtfme use the postttve polarity an the left side 
af the body over the spl een are.a for b,o mtnutes t~ reduce s tr~ss 
far sleep.. ' 

If bones are braken use the positive on one stde and negative on tne 
opposite side and hold them on over the cast with suita~l~ means. 
Elastic bandages can help. Banes ',0(11'1, generally heal 1-n 2 days and 
cast can be removed. 

If the skin is burned, aspectall¥, tn Znd and 3rd degrea burns, 
positive energy and one stde and negative energy on the other side 
will remove pain and promote healing. 

Polarity farces have a profound affect on all ce11s and ·,.,ater solutL.. ,_ 
whether alive or nat. ,The power to polartz! an object pastttve and then 
negative cpu1d be used as an external or tnternal exerctse such as 
far eye trouble and far other disorders. One M.D. reported that tumors 
can b~ r ,..,,,'111 r: ed, t f'l J ',,'1~ Ii! k S bY_4S} n g neg a t 1 \H~ P() 1aif t Y for 15m t nut e s 
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PREFACE 


Whe.n one t..1-J.il1ks of polarity, polarized light generally 
comes to mind, nat the accumulation of alectron cnarges ~~at 
continually co~e fr~ every cell in lour body. It ia a miracle 
af modern tecllno199""'.{, ~h..ose magic in the h:ulIl.an body cannot be. 
EUcceeded. . 

Q;e the billions of body cells producing electrons far the 
support of a useful potential energy level in t...~e brain which 
caIltrol.s the movement of some 430 muscles that could never mo~"'€. 
internally and ~~ternal1y if the electrons did nat activate them. 
The brain is a computer which receives data and is progra~ed by
all tile senses. !t can store over six billion items of infor.nation. 
All six billion items can be extracted by induced stimulation. In 
sleep or in other states the potential energy level accumulates. 
Whe..l1. negative polarity takes over, life ceases with it. Your own 
polarit.YI wh.en it gets too negative, will seal your fate • 

. An audio frequency pacemaker, a miniature frequency ins-trument 
located inside the wall of the right antrium emits a series of 60 to 
80 pulses per minute or approx~ately 1 Hertz plus which cause~ a 
heart to p~~p blood ~~rough the arteries by audio stimulation which 
is hooked up direct and is far more vigorous ~~an an indirect connect
ion. Without polarity signals sensing a balance of a lateral differ
ential pressure within our head, our sense of balance would be lost. 
Everyt...~ing we feel and discern must be con.verted into electron USE' 

and conductivity to the brain before the brain will respond. A we 
re.gulated feedback. loop cons isting 0 f electronic polarity functiof__ 
through ~'1.e autonomic nervous syS'·te.m. to regulate. all organs. 

Biomedical technology is retarded because little is taught..\.r.~ 
medical schools about polarity, electronics and biofeedback. The 
use of the electron and polarity can reveal advance clues to everz 
known disease and malfunction. The electronics revolution presents 
a vital need for bioelectronic and biomagnetic and biccosmic men 
fN'ho understand the concepts,. who can operate and maintain electron 
type instruments and who can communicate TII/'ith doctors 'N'ho must begin . 
to relearn advanced polarity in order to beat the killer diseases 
which the drugs, radiation, x-rays ruld unpo1arized surgerj have 
caused at a cost of $20a-billion per year. 

Polarity holds the keys to healt:.h and after working wi th it 
for 28 years l it has been demonstrated by Royal R. Rife, before me, 
from 1920 and on, to have decisive benefits for all natural science. 
In serious scient.ific re.search there is an obligation to reccgnize 
facts which the government and t:.he. Food and Drug Administration have 
refused to do to the unfortunate dem..ise and suffe.ring of millions of 
citizens allover the world. It has been ~ ~ : _ neither prope.r or 
possible. for me t~ e,yada the issues or the facts. In ti:le tb.e vital 
and enormous significance of these facts will be recognized and ~'1.e 
real civil rights violators, as usual, will be let off Scot-free. 
We have billions for drugs and radiation but not one cent a11cwed 
for master controlling polarity. 

John F. Crane 
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o ~tORK 

Polarity Definitions: 

Unlike charges attract. 

( 1) Sun toe arth; Nor t h s e ~ ks S outh 
(2) Positive pole to negatlve pole. 

Like polarity charges repel 

(1) Positive repe1s posit~ve 
(2) Negative repels negatlve 

Flow of electron charges. 

( 1 ) 	 Positive: more electrons flow 
in a clockwise direction than 
counter-clockwise 

( 2 ) 	 Negative: more elec~rons flow 
in a counter-clockwlse . 
direction than clockwise. W,th 
pendulum, normal rotati?n 
would be counter-clockwlse; 
opposite for positive predom
inant energy flow pattern. 

Flow of electron charges from 
Electro-magnetic energy cycles. 

(1) Negative flows to positive 
( 2 ) Electric flows are horizontal; 
( 3) Magnetic flows are vertical 

with respect to treated object 
( 4 ) 	 circular flow spirals from 

origin of polarity direction. 

Flow of electrostatic field. 

(1) 	 Negative flaws to positive 
between flat metal surfaces 
and flow in slighly curved 
paths at all edges. 

( 2) Electrons flowing at right 
angles are equlpotenttal
lines of farce to create any 
desired patterns. 

Flow of magnetic field. 

( 1 ) 	 Positive(South)to Negative
North with radiating circular 
fields from North to South 

( 2 ) random when uncharged. 

Flow of a conductor. 

(1) Negative flows to positive 
(2) 	 Looking south, flow is countel 

clockwise in a circular path 
series of patterns and is 
attracted by north pole of a 
compass. 

REVI 

(1) 	 Polarity is the cause of 
dis e a s e. Can t ro 1 0 f pol a r i ty 
can eliminate disease, pain 
and suffering. 

(2) 	 Polarity can be changed by 
means of polarizers which con
sist of magnets using high 
strength magnetic or electro
magnetic energy forces. 

( 3 ) 	 Polarity can polarize bacteria 
so they canlt re~roduce and 
expire in about 5 days. 

( 4) Polarity stays negative when 
infection persists. Health is 
improved wi th balanced polarity. 

(5) 	 Polarity prevents decay and 
makes food less perishable for 
longer time periods with 
continued use. 

( 6 } 	 Polarity in food must be chang
ed to positive for better taste, 
quality, and digestion. All 
food grown in the soil is neg. 
ground because the soil is 
negative. Polarity is normally 
polarized positive in two 
minutes. 

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE HUMAN CELL 

The function of the human cell is 
-oxidation and reduction accompani
ed by the giving off of electrons 
to charge up the nervous system and 
some minor excretion. 

The cosmic energy frequency from 
the sun 24 hours per day is the 
highest frequency known to exist. 
It is in the billions of cycles 
per second. All cells are aided by 
cosmic energy transmissions through
the body. 

POLARITY MANIPULATES BODY 

Polarity seeks a balance in body. 
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RESEARCH DATA ON GLANDS 

GLAND 	 FLOWER REMEDY KERTZ 

He~d: ?tMEAL 	 Mtmalu~ tUOIG.O saoo 
Head: PtTutTARY' 	 Sta r 0 f vrOLEr' soa.n 


Be.tb..le.nern 


Threat: Th.yroid 	 'iH 11 oW" BLUE SQaa 

Chest: Thymus 	 wn d ro s e GREEN 3S0a 

Stomach:Adr~nals 	 Crab apple ,(,ELLaw 22SQ 

Colon: 	 Cells of Vervain ORANGE 2.50Q 

La 'rd tg 


Sex area: O\(ariesj testes 

Gonad:S 	 REO SQo. 

Note: Calors to energize endocrine glands'

lRererence: Or'. J. Oontgan. A.S.O.D.; pr:!se.nted 

March 2.3~ 1979 at ~tatiol'lal Convention:, at Upland, Calif.) 


NEED FO~ BODY TO ADJUST ITSELF MAGNETICALLY 3Y ?OLAR!ZATrC~ 

00 NOT eat and drink unpolar;zed foods, herbs, vitamins, minerals 

which are negative. Polarize them postttve for two mtnutes first 

oerore ar after e.ating or drtnking. PROTECT YOUR BODY POLAR[TY' ... , ""', , 

~r~tectiol'l of ~orar;-t:;... means re.gatni't'lg 'teal tIT ~ft.er tretng tnformed 

that you will not survive. Think positive. be positive and you 

will fe~l better and regain your health. 

LAWS OF PQLARITY ARE THE FIRST LAWS OF ALL CREATION 

Only man and woman can create a chtld; only posttive and 
negative current can light an elec:rtc lamp; only acids and bases 
can make a compound: Only the joining of the two - postttve and 
negative - can create a new mantfestion. This may be the reason 
why pain stops. stiffness goes away. earaches and toothaches stop, 
circu1ation is improved in the feet, itching steps, constipation 
clears up, the body returns back to normal and stress is reduced 
and eliminated. 
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i'Ne opoosing cell farces. are:_ 
Tension causing eXJanSl0n or 

the c!l~s by overwork and, 
Compression caused by cell re

laxation or contractions. 

T';IO ~A.AJOR ?OL.~RITY ,JUi'IC7IOIiS 

Electron energy governs all 
body movements directed from ~he 
brain.The brain being the pOSlt
ive pole in woman and the negat
ive pale in man. The apposing 
pale from the brain is the solar 
plexus which is negative in 
woman and positive in man. For 
benefits apply polarizer! or 
frequency instruments using the 
proper pOlarity. Check blood 
pr~ssure and pulse before and 
after to see results. Reverse 
poles if desir~d. Then recheck 
for improvement or use other 
monitors. 

BASIC 	 BODY ?OLAR[TY POLES 

In addition to those given 
above the male reproductive or
gan is positive while the female 
is negative. Far both male and 
female the following apply: 
Outside right hand - positive 
Inside right hand - negative 
riqht knee caD - naga~ve 
I eft knee cap .. - 00 s i ti ~]'e 
right breast ~egative 
left breast - - - - ~ositive 
right eye Aegative 
left eye- - - - - - positive 

Nate: 	 the above parts are 

II 10 a k in g for',.. a r d II 
 • 

Polarity remains tne same for 
both left & right handed people. 

A FEW BENEFITS FROM POLARITY 

Contr~l ~f spasms allover 

Centrol of sinus infections 

Cont~ol of asthma attacks 

Setter rtility in man 

~limina~ion of blood cl~ts 

2 

Control of kidney fu~c:fJ1S 

Con:r01 of gas:ric secre~i~ns 
to el 1;n; na::.a ul cers 

Polarization of blood pcsi~iv~ 

Control af labor 

Control for short2r :;'lens.tntion 

Control of innalila:ion ZL s'<'Ielling 

Control of ar::'::ritis 

Con t r 0 1 c f n e r 'I e 3. i 1men t s 

Centrol of allergy 

Control of hijM J1cad ~r~ss~r~ 

Contro1 ':If :<;11 r2~ct:i';:j:icn 

Cantral of dis~ases 

THE POLARITY 3RC7H~RHOOO ~ ~rJ 

Polarity energy enli~ens all farms 
of cells and sus:3ins them by ljn~in; 
them toge~her in c~hesi~e electrcnic 
bonds. Life is nourished by pola~ity 
energy flawi~g in the nervcus 5ySt2~, 
flowing in the blood activated by an 
electrolyte of salt. The blood takes 
poison and dirt from the lymph system 
into oraans and ~aste cutlets. 

Negative polarity can be readily 
reversed by !sufficient hi;her con
centration of positive polarity to 
overcame it. This has Deen accomplish
ed by polar;z~r5, frequency ins:r~mens, 
puTsors, ~lectromagnetic pulsed pyr3
mids and Rife ray tubes using electron 
therapy. Such instruments have bee~ 
proven to contrel diseases and :'ring
the body jack to a healthy state. 
These instr~ments r~buiid and reaair 
body cells when ~ro~erly apolied. 

Their US~ builds UP t~e oo':e!1t~~l 
IE! nerg y 1e 'I':!. I a f e 'I "'! r:r eel" i:1 t: h e 
body to a proper L:'1el through ':,':2 
m1ra(le of elect:rcn ther!~y. 7here is 

D \ ~ 1 c r, gera r::r n~ e d ~.j f ~ a r' g: rr:; S 9 
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SELEcTED POINTS FOR lNJECTlON 
OF POLAJ(ITY 

Positive on woman 
Negative on man 

Left Side 
rlegati'le 

Positive over heart 
and M ative aver 
Spleen - 3 minutes 
in morning or wRen 
more energy in 
body is needed 

Negative on woman 1 

Positive on man T~ 
Area 11 

Far back aches 
apply pos.itive 
and negative up 
and dawn sp.ine 
area for 5 minutes y
each period in 
vert; ca 1 pl acements 
Positive inward on 
right side; Negative 
inward on left side 

On the feet use 
up, both sides for 
seven hours. 

Positive 

22 

+ 
13 

,.. -- ..... '" 

18 
+ 

,.- - - V""" --, 
- 19 + 

Note: Areas 
are for colo 

erapy 
zones 

22 

BASIC BODY AGE 2 
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Many persons have develoced 
fears of germs causing them to 
use drugs .and nicotine to excess 
resulting in sickness, '.'leaknes;;, 
with excessively negative 
po1arity. 

DEATH STARTS IN THE CaLO~ 

Intestines provide areas that 
nourish germs for digestion of 
foods. Megative polarity can 
cause germs to be destructive 
when !nzymes are overheated and 
rendered useless.Pesticides and 
preservatives are ather paisons 
that plague the body frem rancid 
and oolluted foads. ~ater. load
ed w~th hard minerals and inorg
anic s.alts does not suoport goad 
health. 

Colon bacteria that protect us 
from diseases is acidophilcus. 
Such bacteria grow in highly acid 
media. Foods that are very acid 
may hal~ the culture. Digestion 
of meat can be aided by positive 
polarity. After e1:-~tron t~erapy 
treatments, acidopnl1ous snould 
be takan orally or by the pint 
in enema irrigation for ZQ 
minutes. 

Constipation is orten caused 
by hard water. Elimination ts 
aided bv prooer polarity and 
exercis~. Me~ative polarity in 
positive areas causes bod~ acrres, 
distress- headaches, tensl0n and 
reduced oxidation and reduction 
of the body ce11s wrrlch blocks 
the production of positive e1ect
rons. Idleness causes decay and 
cell degeneration, while exer
cise and body movements create 
electrostatic energy that charge 
e1ectrons for stronger energy 
1evels. 

POLARIZE FOOD POSrTIVE 

Wit~ proper polarized eating. 
the normal life span should be 
increased to 150 years. Just as 
in batteries, the amount of icid 
aids control of neat intarcnar,ge
in the electrolyte. pH or degree 
of hvdrogen ion concentration of 
acfds and alkalies we eat and 
drink controls temperature. 

3 

pel ari ty, fre.':!J~ney i:1 eycl ~~ "er 
second that the Dad/ opera:e:; 'Hi:i1 
and governs the increase of decr~a
S! of cot!n~ial tO~l energy 12vels 
of micrO'lclts. 

The brain uSeS electron en2r;y :c 
control :111 body ,110'/ements. the 
ce.rebellum being the positive pole 
in woman and t~e negati~e pole in 
man. For good health: keep the head 
cool, feet warm, drink distilled 
water, maintain positive polarity 
overbalance, keep the waste outlets 
ODen, let sunshine in and when i~ 
distress. use a1ectron theraoy and 
po1arize. 

Food, eaten to sustain i1f~, 
should be mostiy uncooked to pre
¥ent the destruction or enzymes and 
all food and drink 1;:; negati'Je as it 
comes from earth which is negative. 
The pala~ity should be ch~nged to 
pos.itive. 

Polarizing foed and drink posit
ive before digestion has been foun~ 
to improve taste, quality, and to 
neutrali~e har~ful ne~ative poisons. 
Polarizina food and drink oositive 
is to improve digestion, to aid in 
establishing bitter sleep, and to 
a.i d 1nat t a i n i n9 bet tar it e a 1t!"t . 
Maintaini~g a good state of ~ody 

polarity balance throug~ polarized 
raw foods and liauids ~a'l crove to 
be the best orotection to recover 
and for preventative trea:rnent~ for 
ex. cell en the. a 1 ': h . 

The cause of bad breath starts 
with negative polarity frcm negat
ive nutrients which set uc germ odor. 
See Reprint No. 77 from Lee Founda
tion at 3 cents each. 

ELECTRON pOlARrTY THE~APY 

Excess negativ~ polarity r~sults 
in hYDertension, fever, redness, 
swel1~ng, and heat beyond nor~al in 
any gland. area or organ. Sensitive 
thermometers cincaint these areas. 
~eat causes exhaustion & exoans1on. 
A weak.right pulse and a st~ong laft 
pulse are signs of incorrect po1ar
ity o~t af balance which can cause 
devastation and famine in the re
lated area. The. brain, :ioinal cord 
and sympathetic centers are in a 
state 9f hu~ger for lack of ox/~en 
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and nutrients from the blood. The 
carr~cticn of polarity can he.lp 
by polarfzing the blood to.in
crease the fiaw of oxygen 1n the 
b 1 a 0 d s t rea m '.oJ hie h r e 1e a s esth e 
roadblockS along the way of 
negative pileups and neutralizes 
the negative charges that restr
ict the flow of blood and that 
p;event the valve~ !rom wor~ing 
at their peak efflc1ency. Tnese 
valves are particularly notice
able in varicose veins. 

CONGESTION AND POLLUTION 
In.::LIEvEo BY E.LECT?On THERAPY 

If you suffer it may be due to 
conaestion. Forces of attraction 
and-tension fioht ~ith nervous 
energy contraction and repulsion 
and neither is strong enough to 
e1iminate the po,isons and fer
ments or food and drink. You can 
become an alcoholic merely by 
eating fruits and vegetables at 
the same. meal and reap the resul
ts of their fermentation later. 

Electran therapy reactions in
crease blood circulation and the 
polarization of the blood giv~s 
easier blood flow. 

Electron therapy provides r!
suscitation, cell r~building to 
activate dormant body and blood 
cells that do not function and 
also acts as an aid to germ con
trol that start diseases. 

Pollution comes to us in many 
forms: from sustained high 
noises, from too much heat or 
cold from radiation and from, . 
polluted water and food that 15 
crrown from depleted soils or 
from soils that are averconcen
trated with chemicals that we 
cannot assimilate. Lobsters, 
crab and shrimp often have 40 
times more iodine than the body 
can assim;lat~ thereby causing 
sickness in glands. etc. 

~EGATIVE POLARITY POLLUTION 

ilegati'f:: pollution come.s to us 
from things we touch all day 
lang to our demisa from electrc

static dischar~es, rr:~ ~l~ctr:
magnetic dischar?ei and fr~m ot~!r 
polarity disc~arg2s ~ha: a~fec: aur 
pol a r i tv b a 1aile:: .~l e a a ': i 'J eat t r! C ': 
ors 3.r~- alum;nulil ;n the form of 
pots and pans and c::Jn~2.i :1ers, 
piastic and glass.

Neg a t i ve poll uti Q n com e 5 from 
pest~cides, telephone contact. 
television contact, touching your 
automobile, your typwriter, your 
computer, stereo, kitchen a~Dlia
ncas, vacuum cleaners, refrigera
tars, micro.,"a'/e 0'/e:15, ble:1ders. 
and e.lectronic gadgets of al1 
types. Thes~ un.its can be neutral
ized 'H;th polariz.ers sitting on 
top or at ~he side of t~2~ to pro
tect yo:..!. 

Cclor pollution is '/(:ry COlilmcn 
coming to you from objectionable 
colors that you see cr h2.'/e to 
live with. Red is particularly dis
turbing. The eyes are fatiJued by 
excessive light intensity pollut
ion and while driving on the. high
way both day and night"with contin
ual concentrations of lights gla~
ing into your eyes. 

Electromagnetic pollution is con
stantly bcmbarding you ~ay and nig
ht from radar, r1dio stations, t~e 
electrical fields around your neuse 
wiring, from sonic and unltrasonic 
devices, from trains, from o'anes, 

"fro m r a d i a tic nth a tis harm f u 1 . 
Adverse body polarity C2.uses 

tension, weakness, frustration, 
and other side effects.Contact with 
Sicker people a150 discharges your 
positive polarity and you must re
polarize to replace it. 

GTH 

A weak body can be made strong by 
applying a negative polarity of che 
polariz.er over the adrenal glands 
adjacent to the kidneys on the 
left side of the body above belt 
1eve.1. Raise the right ar'71 to che 
horizontal sideways osition bef~re 
and after to cneck e increas~ of 
strength. If the increase is net 
apparent, reverse t~e oo1ari:er 
poles and try it again. ExerciSe is 
an energy builder and should ~e used. 
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POLARITY REGENERATION BY DILATION, CONSTRICTION, 
STIMULATION AND CONTRACTION 

HOW T a POL A R I Z E PRE S SUR E POI N T 

ARE A S FOR .. R E G ENE RAT [ 0 N H E A LIN G 
Time----Cosmic or Magn~tic Units: 5 Min. to 5 Hrs. 

MEDIUM POLARIZED - TIME CICLES PER SECQ~D as KERTZ BY USE OF: 
IN AREA OF (Ray 30 sec. ea)RIFERAY fREQUENCY COSMIC MAGNETIC 
LO'CATr~rr (Freq. Ins t. 2 m; n ) TUBE INSTR. rNSTRUMENT rO"LARfZEJS. ~aLARl~ER 

. R Left R Left R Left 
BRAIN----------------------20 to 2K 20 Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg. 
EYES~----------------------20 ZO Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg.
EARS-----------------------20 to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg. 
NOSE-~---------------------20 to 880 Same Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg.
LARYNX---------------------ZO to 880 Same Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg. 
lUMGS---------------------- 9 Same Neg. pas Neg. PQS Neg.
HEART----------------------ZO to 162 Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg. 
PULSE-----MEN:-------------70 to 72 Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg. 
PULSE----------~WOMEN------78 to 82 Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg, 
PINEAL--------~~-----------20 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg.
STOMACH--------------------ZO Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg.
ADRENAL (Near Kidneys)-----10 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg.
PANCREAS-------------------15 Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg.
SPLEEN (left side under arm) 20 Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg. 
SMALL INTESTINE------------l0 to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg. 
LARGE INTESTINE------------10 to 880 Same Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg. 
COLON----------------------20 to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg.
APPENOIX-------------------10 to 880 Same Neg.· pas Neg. POS Neg.
OVARIES--------------------l to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg.
TESTES---------------------l to 880 Same Neg. pas N~g. pas Neg.
LYMPH GLANDS---------------l0 to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg. 
KIDNEY$-------------------- 8 to 880 Same Neg, POS Neg. POS Neg.
THYROID--------------------20 to 160 Same Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg. 
ADENOID GLANDS-------------20 to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg. 
PROSTRATE------------------20 to 2K Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg. 
TONSILS--------------------20 to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg, 
MUSCLES--------------------20 to 240 Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg.
WQRMS----------------------60 to 125 Same Neg. 
STROKE---------------------20 Same Neg. POS pas POS POS 
APOPLEXY; PARA(YSIS--------20 Same Neg. pas POS pas POS 
CRAMPS---------------------26 Same Neg. POS pas pas pas
FEVER; SUNSTROKE-----------20 to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg.
SYPHILIS; GONORRHEA--------600 to 700 Same Neg. NEG Neg. NEG Neg.
BLOOD (Over heart area)----20 t~ 2.2K Same Neg. POS PO$ pas pas
BRAIN WAVES - ALPHA STATE--13 to 18 Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg.
BRAIN WAVES - BETA STATE---14 to 30 Same Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg.
BRAIN WAVES - DELTA STATE--.S to 3.5 Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg.
BRAIN WAVES - THETA STATE-- 4 to 7 Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg.
STAPHYLOCaCCUs-------------725 to 730 Same Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg.
PNEUMGNIA------------------770 to 780 Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg.
STREPTOTHRIX (FUNGI )-------781 to 790 Same Neg .. pas Neg. POS Neg.
E-COLI; TUBERCULOSIS ROD---799 to 804 Same Neg, POS Neg. pas Neg
STREPTOCOCCUS------~-------875 to 885 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg.
TUBERCULOSIS VIRUS---------l.SK to 1.6K" Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg.
THYPHOID VIRUS-------------1.SK to 1.6K Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg.II 

SARCOMA VIRUS--------------2 K to 2.1K " Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg.
CARCINOMA VIRUS------------2120 to 2130" Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg. 
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Art~ur Yale, M,e. used 
Rjf~'s Ra1 Tube ~~~1U~nC! 
Lnstruments for 22 I~~rs ~r1d 
a':taine.d. outs.tanding r~sults 
against '1<:!ner~al dis.eases, 
carreer', a1!c :ill types of diseas':!s. 
fale 5~t uo the Yal! Electran;c 
~edical Foundation and built 
daz~ns of the Rife Freauencv 
Instruments to helo Deaal!. 

J '1 m e 5 B. C0 U che. :'~. a.• u s. e d 
°ife'$ Ray tube Fr~auency [nstru
;l'~n':s fo!'" ZZ years in San Oieqo 
and tr~ated thousands 0' incure
~ b 1 ~ ,., a t i ~ n t san rl eli min ate -::! th e i r 
~~~ea3!S ~hen orthodox medical 
1; r ~ ~ tm '! n t $ f a i1 ~ cl t 0 h ! 1 ('I ag a ins t 
all ';i5eases. 

R. 1'. Hafmer, ~.O .• treated 
CI?tiel"ts 'l'I'ith the Rife ?ay rulje 
=rC!:':lI:t!r.C'f Instruments a.nd had 
~ut3t!r.dina succ~sses acrainst 
':uberc~iosis, cancer, c~ronic 
caiftis and otner diseases until 
~e was 'arced to giv~ up by 
A . r~ •A. pres sure. • 

,l,rthur r. Kanda.ll, Professor 
~~ Sac~~rioloay of Northwestern 
L! n i If:! ... 'S i ~ 'f ,'~ ~di Co a" Sc. h0 a 1 and 
:: . c. ~ 'j 5 en 0 \'1. ~t. n., 0 f 1'1 a:1 0 
Clinic ~n~ke~ with Rif! and 
~r'jt! atout the results against 
cancer and other diseases whp.r! 
t: ~ ~:I ';I (1 I'" ked \It i t h 1\ i f ~ i nth Ii! 
~1~v~r1ity. the Mayo Clinic and 
in ~~! ~criOO'5 hame clinic 
conducted by :"11bank JOh.nson, '1.0., 
~"d ~is Special Medical Research 
C~~mitt~e of the Univerlity of 
Southern Cali~ornia which cured 
~1~nical1y,la aut of 16 hope
1~S5 canc.er casas in 1934. 

C.".:!;les F'. Tull;. D.D.S., used 
°i'e's Oay Tub~ ~r!au~ncr [nstru
~~~ts ~cr ai;ht years curing all 
~ 'f 0 '!., of i nfee ~ i 0:1 san C 1up i s 
,ul;ari5 and canesr casas in 
San lJi,=,;.:'). 

~.~.~. O~!53Ur! has be~n 1"1
s~~r5fjl! ~cr~~e denial of fra! 

~~,~=;:ri 5.-: -it::: ::.--:e .... .::"": :: 

~a~~at ~r!~~~~c! :~s:~~~~~:~ 

'N il i ~ ~ :; r l riI i ;~:: :111 C =. n ;: t' ~ : :J ~ r: C 

doc t: ,.. $.'1;' 0 11 S ~ ~:,~' S ~;":: r -:; ',.j: ':.1 

t~e hal(l of s:c;':;~S-,'i~C'~" ':::: 

.lmerican Cal'cer S:,ci!~'1 u;;~~:' 

un~ercov!r tec~n'c~1S a~d ~;,,~cnsti

tutional Food and ~iua la~s. 

~adfa:icn and drUGS and sur~~r~ 

have seaierl :1e ""at:! :J~ C(:lln::~s.; 

numbers o~ ca:!!n::; ~~~ ar~ d!~i~~ 

~~her sa·~ ·0""$ c· :-!-!~y ~h~ch 


1ave b~!" d!monst,..a~!1 :~ Sa 1JJ~ 

effective aaai~!~ dis!a~25, a~d 


other disorders of :~e ,~~~" jed;,

animals, and cl~1:s. 


l r1e Rf':e =!aj -:-,~::! Freauency 
Instruments, al:h~uc~ r9vi!')~d 
only brieny h!~!!i;" ar~ cC~5id!!"""!:: 
to provide el!ctr~-ma~~~t;c a~~ 
cosmic ener~y a~d l:~! ~J~net~c 
ener;y ~ut do 1:: !~=1:: t~e :r~~ 
r!versfb 1 e ~acrn~tic ~c'ar~=; 
desi~~d ;rom e1ec~~~a:~~ts ~~d 
10 not inr.:!'Jc~ cir~ct ~~ect;'J:'J:i;,-; 
Frequencies djrect :: t~! :c~J 5~C~ 
as the Frlquency ~nstr~~!~:s d!~el
00 t! d b '/ J 0 h n F. Cia r. :'! ; ~ ,>/ i1 i r:;1 
some lbo instruments ~!r! ~uilt f:r 
testing and eXJ!~i~ental u;~ t~at 
attained ou:standircr r!5u:ts 
aaainst virus, ~act!-i! ar.d ~or~ 
dis e a s e san d i iI lid i :i q t:i d '/ ~,t .:.: 
olism il5 '~el1. 'iiis. fOI'"'1T 0'" ;lec
tromaq~!tic en!rr:~ ~a3 a:50 SU~
Clressed ~'! the r\.M •. ~,. ard i:f'H!1 
to be al1~wed on the :uclic ~a-~!t. 

Mate: The au~~~r ~f!h11 :0 
grate~ul1y ac~nowl!d;! in~:~~at~cn 
from Alternating ~agnetic Th!r~~y 
by Thomas Caison of th! ~:!ctr:~:c 
~edical Foundation,· 12~O ~!de ::r~!t, 
San Francisco and ~agn!tic Tre!t
me" t~" , ub 1 ish'! d :: :r '10 1'" t ;; e r"" : G :< 
!-lousa, 9 c x 1a c (), c ~ C! 'I er: h !J I'" S :: • 

On~ario, Can3.da.. 

Bloed '5 ! ~c=d :cnduc::1'"' ~. 

e1e.ctrQ~fc c:Jrr-e~: 3.S ~'J~l~ :15 .A~i·I'~t,;S 
tissue. !I'1C "-= 1 i 
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is :':1o'l~d closf: or br-':ljqh~ 

i~to an electramag~~!ic field, 

an e12ctricai current flo'", is 

s~t u' and induced into 

t;,e c:J!'1ductor-. 

,'A a :1 " "::O! S tin s t r urn e rt :: sus 2 d I: a d a 'r 

ocerat~ en t1is principl~. ' 


::"l'f9.stiqators have shawn that 
th~ body and even the skin can 
ace.rate to mak~ excell~nt elec
tr~n conduction o~ audio fre
quencies and currents but no 
~urrent is apolied by maqnets 
or ~y ~lectromag~~ts which 
!~al! alte~natinq or direct 
current to the magnet windings 
:1::;r is any heat increase of 
lny consequence 1oticed. The 
effact of ZOO lauss acting an 
t~a human body produces little 
~cre rise in bodv temoerature 
~~an over one tan-thousandths 
of a degree.
(British Jaurnal of Physical 
Th~rao·f. 1(01 •• 12, ite. 8, 
0. 2.1J,) 

Oirect current or alternating 
current acplied to magnets held 
near th9 body halos to rsstare 
the normal e1ectrical maanetic 
-::) ten t i ale nergy 1e v '! 1 b a. 1an c!! 
0'" the ce11 S so· that nOl"ma 1 
cxiclation and reduction CrQ
cesses can provide normai 
m~tabolism~ Magnetic en~rgy is 
easy to ac~ly and readily p~ne
trates clothing. dressings, 
casts, and ather materials. 

Pao~le all aver the world are 
get~ing relief ~y drinkjng 
,aqnetized liquid~ and using
magnetic energy. Surgeons
and neurologists use magnetic 
fields to relieve nerve ~ain 
suffered by amputations,' 
Smal1 bio-currents eXls~ in the 
~Q~y and ~agnets influence 
t~~$~ n~rve curren~s to 

r!li!v~ vain from arthritis, 

sci~:i:a. and oth~r$. 


Pr!'f~~~~cn of na~ative 'o1~rit! 

prev das a. m:aans: to stc~ ~ii:ath. 

~:r1otiona:JJ:;;:?::3, ~~:-i: :;,-,c 
t:: ~ a r 3 n a. Co;1:;,:; <' ~ S : : - D ' .::( '~ =_I. , 
c ~ ~ 3 S i ~ :. ,') '/~': .}.~ ~. n S ::! r: : '! r;. a sa;. G 

t .; rJ C :, em i C J ~ 'I .: ~ a 1 ~ ~ .: ~ 
arocesses, 

~any ceonl::: ca~ 52! flash::3 
o f 1 i gh t ;" r C::1 ::l C ',I ~ :'" f 'J 1 ;rr ac ~ 


ne:ic fields ~hic~ ~~duc! 


cholesterol lev~l ir !he 

b ,1 0 a d ~ (1 d, '7 i '/ e ~ i ;; ~ ~ oJ '/ i 5 t ')~ ::;; 

';tn e n t 11 e 0 r 11;-; 1 S ;, 'j J ,,,! ': :: L::: c! • 


Researchers ~ave ShOW1 :~a: 

brain and 1!!rt str~<es ar~ 

directly i!171u:=!1cej bJ solar-

cl <: -: i '/ i t Y a S ';1 ell as'.: h e ',I! at,:' e r . 

~r-eat f~uc:uat1?rs is 'a~neti3~ 

e f.c 0. ,..... ,,' 1 1,'" .; n (" "':., ~ nrt ~ ,

• , ' .. "'" \,., :;. I, ~ _.\ \ "j.:l .. 

Si '1 s to rm 5 , n t. he:; 'j:,,\ t ran 5,<1 i t. 
gr~at st.reams o~ fr~~uencies 

and radia:ia~ tra: ~~~duc~ 
violent cha!1~~s in t~! ~a;~!:ic 
field around c'Jr ear:~; 5'J:~ 
char.qas in ~a?~e~is~ a~fect 
man b-=cause of his cen::'!"Ji !"i:!'r"'10US 

S '! s t a~, '11 and s , etc. ~ r. i c;, ~ r ~ 
kno'".. n :: c b ':! 2: ,'( t r ~!'1 ~ : '/ 5 e r. s ~ t 1 'I e. 
to cha~~~s in :~~ earths ~aa1e~ic 
fiaid. - 

~es!ar-c;,ers have sho~n that bra~n 
and heart str-o~es ar-! di~!ctlv 
inf1uenc!d bv solar acti~ity is 
'fie 1 1 as t:,! '~!a:::1er. 
Great 'l~ctuati~!"is in ~a~n!tism 
aff!ct ail livl"1:l t::;~nqs: 
Bia s:ar-:1S 0" ,:r.~ st.:n ':r:l,nsmi:: 
~r~at str!~~5 c: fr~~~er.cies 
and radiatior. that ~rciuce ~~olan~ 
cnanges i~ t~e ~a1~~tic rieid 
around C~r ear:h; suen cMan~a5 ir. 
magnetism aff~ct man becaus~ of nlS 
ce.ntral r.!r'lOIlS 51':item, grands, -:tc. 
which are knewn to ~e extremely 
sensitive to ~hanges in th::: earths 
magneti: rie1,1. 

~'1 a n 'j i1 a S (I ita ~ 3 k n c '.oj t: ~ ]. ': :: ;i ~ 5 -= 
chances in ~~! ear~~'5 ~!a~!~~c 

~iel~ ~av! ~ ~rof~ur~ !f~;C~ ~~ 
h'lman C'at:i~:;::rj 1e:;p"1:' C:ir-c'J:a:ic1 
~ec,mes ~e!~!r ~~Fin1 ~J;~!~~C 
:; ':: :: rr: $' : t;" e '/ C ~! r::J c ~ :n C .. e 
:5 -= .,." 5 i -: ~ '/:: ": J" ~ =3. :, ,: :) 1 d ;:,., c! i'J: ~: ~ ,A 

~a;,::~~s 1 i~? 5 ~~!r ~~!j~ ~a~~s I 
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~rowSV states and in many
cases" certain cains are eased 
when strang ma~netic fields ar~ 
applied such as with arthritis 
patients and tho~e with k~d~ey
disorders, c:hronlc bronchltls, 
certain heart ailments, liv~r 
disease and Parkinson's disease~ 
rt reduces high blood pres

sure. (hypertension) i~ i.ts 

stages. and obliterates 

oblfterattnq-enciarteritis 


,. 	which reduces and may even 
stop blood circulation in the 
legs and fe~t. ~ 
Magnetism ~as been proven to 
effect human beings in thre~·
major ways: 1) single bod)' 
cells are changed to correc~ 
their oolarity; 2) groups of 
cells. tissues, Ind speciFic 
organs are changed to aid 
normal body functions~ and 
3) the entire body organism is 
Changed - '<'therein the hypo
thalamus. the part of the 
brain that influences the 
hypophysis. which secrete! 
vital hormones. governing 
growth. metabolism and the 
functton of the endocrine 
q1ands. changes to more 
norma1 functions. 

It has been learned that 
polarity affects growth rates 
and positive polarity can 
do ub 1 e the groW"th ra te a f 
seeds and sprouts. 

Research has ~een reported 
that positive polarity from 
magnetic polar1ze.rs r~duces 
and eliminates chronic oatn; 
it eliminates arthritil~ 
indigestion. heartburn, and 
has been reported to hea1 a 
brok!n bo"~ in one day. 
The healing of bones and 
the functions of ~ones has 
indeed been beneficial after 
using cosmic and magnetic 
polarity from polarizers 
from the John F. Crane Corp. 
oroducts. Healing of bones 
~n one day is a new record. 

This .... as '/erified ',>lith an x-r3'1. 
Other bad b~eaks ha~e been hea~ed 
in 5 day Sf( i t h the a0 sit i '/ e aole 5 

JPplied to each side of the CJst. 

A woman had three discs aut ~n her 
back and the magnetic and cosmic 
polarizers were applied in that area 
for three days and they all healed. 

Another \vO'!'lan removed 30 lbs. from 
her stomach by using the negative pole 
of the polariZer! for 30 days, 

An M.D. was r!oorted to be in gr~at 
~ain frem a swollen ankle and foot, 
pain in the left kne~, and pain in 
the left hip. His left leg was and 
~a4 be~" ulcerated and he hobbled on 
crutches and crawled an the Floor to 
get to his bed, After 3 ho~rs use of 
the magnetic and cosmic polarizers, 
his swelling was gone. his pains 
eliminated and he no longer ne~ded 
crutches to get ar~und. 

A woman had swelling and water on her 
k nee wh ; ch ',0( a s v (! r '/ 0 a ; n f u1. 1 5 
minutes with polar~z~rs eliminated 
her problems in 3 days. She had fell 
and hit her knee on the cement. 

Water, contaminated with ch1orine.was 
polarized for 2 minutes with t~e south 
or positive side. A sample was taken 
and analyzed. No trace of chlorine 
was found to be. in the 'Hater after it:s 
polal"ization. 

A drug addict going out of ner mind 
was polarized positive over the head 
and entire body and her troubles wer~ 
eliminated and her addiction was gone. 
Alcoholics can also expect beneficial 
re.su1ts. 

Persons wearin~ magnetic harness, 
magn~tic necklaces. magnetic bracelets 
and rings h~ve found relief from 
negative polarity. The protection to 
heal~h from loosing your positive 
polarity to negative sick ~ersons is 
an invaluable asset for the retention 
of good health. Doctors especially need 
this helo to ward ~ff their sicknass 
from tou~hing negative persons and 
negati'/e ;nstrum~!1ts and other items, 

9 
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The orofound effect which 
magneti~m has on water was first 
noted in reducing boiler scale 
and similar deposits which were 
easily rem~ved and later has 
been applied to diseases of the 
kidney, bladder, e.tc. A catheter 
may be used to inject magnetic 
water or the patient may Simply 
drink magnet-treated water, tea, 
coffee, soups, etc., instead of 
the Qrdinary water which breaks 
up kidney stones that pass in 
the urine and _ _ ,_ further 
stone fcrm~tion, is prev~nted. 

There is magnetism in the 
fie1d around the north and south 
poles and the polarity is 
measured as negative and positive 
and also reversible. There i~ 
magnetic field intensity, 
magnetic flux density, magnetic 
moments of force of the ootantial 
energy level. In magnetiZing 
water first det~rmine salt content 
in mg./liter of 400 or 800 gauss 
magnets of the permanent type. 
The water is passed through the 
poles of the gap and l/lOth 
second is enough. 

Patients are first treated with 
1/5th of their total daily water 
intake with magnet treated water 
which is slowly increased to no 
more than 70 per cent of their 
total water consumption. 

Alternating magnetic energy

has been denounced as having no 

effect an the devitalizatian of 

pathogenic organisms. The micro

scopic tests with suc~ crg!ni!~s 


re 'I e a 1 th a t nQ e, f f e c tis nat ice

able in their devitaltzation and 

none is anticipated. Magnetic 

e. n e rgy i s. i nten de d for the r ~ pair 
of c e. 1 1 and tis s u ~ dam. age. , 
supporting and aiding the lys?h
atic systam. ~nd changing ar.d 

9a 

Tho~as Jlscn JF th~ ~1!:
tranic ~ed e!i Fo~ndatio~ ~~cte 
th a tall 'Ii n -; c::: 1 1S ? i'e' :Ii! d:: 
u0 0 f bloc 0 i i 0 i c'.l 1 s C ; l! 't 10 n s . 
:he cytoplas~ a~ci ths rucleus, 
sepa:"ated ::J;"; a semi-perme2.bl; 
me.mbrane. The cy~apl!s~ is 
a 1 ~ a 1 'j il2 i n i t".5 e 1e c t i- ~ cal c h a !" g 2 . 

The nucleus is car:?arati'le.ly acid 
in its reaction and positive in 
its ele.ctrical ch=.rgE:. 

'\ ,... I (1 ~ '" . 1ruga rr1C:~e c...llan .. :l/-:ilcJ., 
1 9 24 , vi, i 4 1 ,7'::;' 5) hi S S:-; C ','1 n t.1 at 
the ions and el~c:rcns pre.sent 
in the ce.11 J.re i;"\dic!:e.~ as 
accumulations of elec:~on ch!rges. 
Ce.rta,in parts of :~e c21~ are 
positi'/e and other parts are 
always r:egati'/e. 

Mathews (?~ysfo!o;~:a1 Che~istry. 
n.Y.192.0} sc.ys t:l~S~ e;''::c:rcn 
charc~s are ~rcJduc2d i~ the cell by 
Q X ; datic l! ;! nd a C :: c(,,'PJ 1 -3. 7.:.:: 0 n t ;, e 
o p po? ; t e. sic? S 0 f ;;::; eli ; 0 ; d a 1 
dividing me:::Jra:1:! cf the ~eil ,;,:.:::11 
the 5a~a as a c~ar~e is held on 
an electrcn~c ccn~~nse(. 

. 1 (f!,,"J ' • -, Crl e., J 1 PQ I ::. r I:;'~ :::", C T 
Li v i rt 9 Tis $ t.: e, :':. '; . I 1? :: S) s t a : :: 5 
that oxidation en: th2 :cns~auenI 
acidity are ad';l':')'Y p';',':s cft;,e. 
m0 s"t f Ij n d a iii ~ :i tal :} r cJ cas:; e. S 0 f t:' e 
cell, He tn>?n car,clu::::25 tha: :he 
prim a r y fun c t ion c:= t i~ ': C 2! 1 1 i s 
to make ele.ctrical ener;y ~y 
oxidation-reduction (i~1izatiQn 
procedures} proc~sses nuch the 
same as is dene wit;' acids and 
bases of the man-m~~e ~~t:2!ry. 

Each 1 i vi n-; c': i 'i r2q'..ii res :;. 
certafn hydr~ga;"\ 1:n cancentrati:n 
far ; ~ s nor::: !: ,: ~ : i ',' ; ;:,' ~:;:i ='/ =;. J 
S1i 9 h t chan q2 i:; t;1 is?Me,:) nee. '1 

tratian funca::12.n:c.lly ,,~1'.:.~rs :;1e. 
cell. ':i hen ;:;, c C ; 1 =. i~ ~ 2, i n 0 ;( 1 ~ a. 
t ion goes ::, e. 'j end t: :-':: ,1 i}(T. l 1 1 i i:i i t. S . 
the celli s ~ r: Ju ;" .:: ,:: . 
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revealed by othgr researchers 
such as Dr. G. Pa:rick F1anagan 
that body cells have been pre
ser'/e.d for thousands of years
in pyramids that were not 
activated by ~Electron Therap'j~ 
devices ~nd with the application 
of Crane _ Electron Therapy 
devices inside the metal pyramid 
envelope - some outstanding
results are believed to be one 
of our new heritages. 

The pyramid built by Crane in 
. four sizes for the first exper;
menta1 work is planned to be 
tes.ted on the growing of sprouts 
and the preservation of food and 
other tests. With the ability to 
retard old· age, it is believed 
that all of the other diseases 
will succumb in the normal cClur'S~ 
of the application of such bio
cosmic energy for the s01e pur
pose of retarding old age with 
the combination of drinking 
50"50 parts of wheat grass juice 
and carrot juic~ followed ~y the 
use of Or. Ann Wigmore's seed and 
fresh nutrient recipes for a 
healthy life and a target life 
span of sao to 1 ,000 years. 

FREOUE~CY IMST~UME~T FOR 
idMi ErOTH [RAP Y 

A ne~ device designed and 
built by John F. Crane has b~en 
c '("~ a ted ,to uti 1 t z.e the e. ffects. 
of maanetic energy tn the human 
body and to rever~e the polarity 
as d~si r~d. This instrument 
consists of a. OC pow~r supplr
feeding eignt e1ectromagnets 
each having the capacity to 
induce zoao gauss in an l8-inch 
diameter area. T'IlO thousand 
gauss diminishes rapidly in any 
fi~1d. 

The right side of the human 
bo1y is sa~d to have apasitive 
polarity while the left side is 
!af1 to have a negativa polarity. 
C~~~ar tu~cts are negativ~ and 

can b ~ t r~ il t Po d 'd i t h r e 'I e r S ~ 
Pq 1 a r i t:r as ';1 ell as bye 1 e :i 11 i n g 
up the human bady nutritionally. 
The tr~at~ent :0 ba Ge80ns:rlt~a 
against cancer ~ill c~mprise of 
the t..5'! of three ror::i.:'i of 2.ne r gy 
from the Slectron Therapy side 
including 1} electromagnetic; 
elactrocos:nic, 2) dir~ct electro
magnetic', and 3) e.lectromagnet
otherapy. ~ach form of er:~l"gy ;s 
believed to have a definite aid 
and suoport of life functions in 
the human body and is c~nsidered 
essential to affect a recovery. 

r~etal in the. body can be removed 
by using negative polarity or 
shoved in farther wit~ positive 
polarity. The treat~ent of the 
body should progress from the feet 
on up to the head in stages so 
that the ~agnetic sensors can be 
aligned properly. The time period 
of appl;catio~ of energy is pro· 
jected to be from 5 to 30 ~inut;s. 
Since the energy is not continuous 
but is auto~atically int~rmittant 
using cycles of 3 secondS 0;1 and 
Z seconds OFF the human body is 
aided by magnetoconst;ic!ion 
whi eM t':an oull or ::lusn flui as and 
organisms through the lymphatic 
system as an aid to human body
elimination and in the ba1ancing 
of nar~a1 magnetic body functions. 

The electron soin cif the 
molecules in this' he.:nisohe.re is 
said to be clockwise ~h~le in the 
southern ~e~isphere tt is said to 
be counter-c1ock..,dse. :'~any doctor'S 
use wobble-sticks or pendulum 
devices susuence.d from a chain to 
indicate wh~ther the polarity is 
c1ock'cI(lSe (cositi'le.) or counte.r 
clockwise (negative) 1n :;11: body 
or in matarials.. ~ sick cerscn is 
said to be in the state o~ nec!ti'l~ 
polarity w~ich can be reversea wi~h 
magnetic fial~s ap~liad ~ith 
polarity in the direction oppas~te 
to the disease cr trouble encount~r!~. 
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A..s a means :ar =~lie'fri..:!S" su==sr:"=.g ar~ '='.!.sease , :::cl~=i:'··.f :-~==3.;:'Y c====$ 
g~at !!et"~'; hoc~ .. ?ol..ari ty ~ :or~~s =..a.l.c.n.ca a.::.::' ~..L::' t..!:e :::. ......~ Se::,S2.S 2L-"c. .?.:: 
l ';~a .e,.,"T""!~';'-'~'- ~~l~-";~wf'T_'-I ____ '-:...~_____ ..... ~""'"" ... .......-""!!~ \...d. _-"'!:_:::1....:.:_1",~""'- ..----,___ "- "'_"'.e ' _ 't'...l~_'-'~_--. .Ioo.~I.,.., __ UA,,,,;;:),, .:;;;;. ::-'::! ~ -~ ..,,- _ ~o!')e·"-or= __ ~~_',_,"1_' 

sensiti'l~ rnagTl,etcmetel"-~and with pendulums and other extremely 5'ensitive 
meters. The roam should be free from stray magnetis f;21cs. 

Tbe· ~cd7 bei.!!g' equally c.;!.'J'7:ac.eci :'=.~== ~5!Ca-t:':'''l'9 ~C ::cs:'=':'''ta ::o:'a=:"~7 :!.eacs 
to c!.ef~c.iecc:"es o! t!lis ene=~l ==:;r:t s.h.cc~<s" ~~=·,llS ~, ac=~='e::~s :!::.~ ?la=:'c~!S 
c::mcent::;;:-atic:ns oat can be nc:r::::tally cor=ec-:.~c ':::.y ::'::e i!;::?:"':"C:2. t':'c:::. c = ~e 
?clEl,rizer-s t...~at:-I?rovic.e gene-r01,lS amC1.:.:lts c:: :les-at':";-e a.-:c. ;:CS':':''':''7!'! 
~ola=~~! as ~eT~=~d, cesi=ec aec ~egcec. Pola=~~'l ~s t~~~ ==~~ =aq~e~':'c 
pola.:;::::"ze=s whio ~sul,t ==::m t.!:e s,?.:i --; "'S' at e2.ec't=:::r:.s '''i. :.=.=--~ t..:::.e a~cr;;s 
of t"::::.e" mat~=ia.L A<e~e= be.:LClq c.::.a=r;ed, elec":::..=,=r..s s;::"::' ?=::nl.-:'c ::'='ei.= a:~.is 
"',5 we.l.~ as t,;:,e a t::mts 0 f t.!.::,a :::loa'terial - t::.e a t::x:. 's c~,,-a :::::--: tc::. ::luc:'at:s a-:. 
t'~,e Ca!ltar ot oe atom. ~cst mate=ia.!.s =-ava a::. =-::;:'''::'2.: :t::-.-:'::er 0= =.!.,aC-:.==::5 
spi.r.mi:lg in op,?osita di=ec":!i.cns, anc. so tenc. -:'0 ca.-:ce1. ~ac~ o::...'1.e::,'s e==ac::-::.. 
r?hel'l mc::'!! el~ct=ons ar'e spinn.L:.g L"l oae c..i=ec-:..ic~ ~~ar.. .:...::.. ,=-~e cc:csi t.a 
di=~~on, ~e material. is ma~et.i=ec. a.~d ?o1.ar~=ec ~~tc: ~~o ;o1.es: cr.e 
be~g FO s i ti..ve -..rhile t...'1.e o.ue= is ::ega t.!,.J'<'a " Pol a ri t.y can 0e de t::! rm r ned by 
a sensitive microvoltmeter.The positive pole will give a reading while the 
negative pole will not in regard to current flow, in the case of electron 
flow from impulses. To check polarity from an unknown polarizer, the 
south ~o::.-'"--ion of t!le co:a;:ass o.eeCl.e is a~'t:=actec. '.:..0 ':;.:.e :::osi!.i.7e ;cle. 

:::':.~c.b. ?Ql~ seeks =e cps:osite ~ola.:'::'::~ si..'lC!!! !;",.!."U::e c::a=-;-es att:rac::: a::c. 

l~~a ~a~es =epel. 

':!"1.e a:r::l'olical:i.or:. 0:: OOSit.i7El ?o1.a.ri.t7 ':.0 ~~e =i.g::'-: S~C.!!! c= ~'1.e ::'~ar.. ::oc.:,t 
and ~egati..ve ':lcla=~t..,,, to t.::.e la=~ sic.a c! t.~~ beey ::2oy' =e a:~==:t:e:"" 
hene.fic:ial. to·he?-1t::'::t:by t:.::.e i..n.c,t!c-::"':'or:. 0:: ~e r:.c=:ta.ll-.r ::eec.ec =o!..3.=l.~·t 
forces to C'7e::c::::mte oppos.ite ;:ola.=i'!"'! !o::,ces. ·....hic...~ ca~se ':=:::1~1= C1....i.~g 
~b.cc..l.c,s, ::'10",.,5, acciee.nts ana, Qt.:::,e.:: c:.::ncen-:.=a":i.ons 0: -::cla=i:.·, ::ot: nc=::::!.a.:.··.· 
~oc.i.a.tec,""'i~ c.e..s:':'9.c' inherent ::ola.r:..t::~l'. Sue:.::. ,=c!..3.=~::·/' ::==c:;'!s .:.:.::, -::"e 
~o~a:iza~on 0:: ha~~ :ic:o-or~~s.ms-c~ ca~e t~:;'!~-t::o ~e s':.e:il±=ec 

.J.. «::;i."l' '::' 0"" .,.. ~J_I .. ___ ----~-:'Jas o,;i:::.e,n t:lle·r ~-,. ....... "':""''''-'eo.~ ......t..-.,. .... "'c~"""~""'e~_"--.( ____",11 -e-a"'~'-""-:: '::\ ..,;. .:"" -_~...f·""'C-·l'd_~_ __ _ 


___ .. ..... ~~ ................ Q'!:':- ____..... ___ ...... ..-- __..___""" _____ '- :"~ _____ _
.~""'_ ~...Io.ro_~a:t t:.::.eV' '..r oi 1 ~ l:"ot _'0.,.....-:'4 ... "" 5'· ... :.. .....-1; ... .,. .... ~ c..... ,....,;: c-- ...",....... _,. .... ;:l~ --'" _ ......, 


u:::ti.ts '"h.ic..." :nay cau.se ~e t::.on.-re~r:c.t!c't::..:.c:.:: of ~a:t..":.cS"e::"::'c '"i=-.:.s a;:.C o~e= 

::l.:i.c=o-organ":'sms is 'n.eTl'lec' as a !llajor brea..:~:t:.::.=ou<;,=. ~;::: ::'eal.::"''1.. 


':!::'e a;:!JUcat.i.on ot ?Qlari ::~;- ene.:::'::-.! :J.as also :::ee~ c.a=C=.s~=~='EC. '::: s-::ea-:.::: 
i=ic.......~ase s~e!lgu .=~ 4 t.o 10 t.i.:ltes ~~ -:'0 aic. =-=. s !..=e? ·:.:.=..c c~e= ::,c=::la":" 

cody ~~-icns. I~ ~roves food ~c. C=~~~ ~y cse C:: ?osi.':':',e ?o:~=~'.:.? ~~ 
~,"i -:llt:!:.e aTtla.-a.o.ess ,,:,I;'! at !ood., g'r!lWTl or raisec i..::::, or en ;:;:,e soil ::as 0::.1:,..
Ut;'l.-.ratiVI'! 'Ccl.a=:" t;r bEcause oe soil is q:-om:.c.ed a::c 1::.::)'t.a.!.~:! e.eo:;a t::i. ';,e as 
'Nli!ll as t..;e ;..ra:t:.!!r com.i.:lq !=o.m i 1:. 

?OS.i-t!i7!a ':)ola::i'!:"':- i::J. t.::L.:!.s a.~s-ohe.r-e :'s k.=.c'..tn as elgc-=--:::ns, t::e =ajc=~t::7 
o;! ·...hlQ sp.i...'l- :L::.- a cl.oc..t..::'.rise c.::.:ec"'t::ion t:::.a -:: is :::.a.~-=a.1 a..?!.c. ::c ::-:::t.;':. :-=.e 
':.C'.,;$'t::::l az.c. T ....~e1::.::ess of faoe. anc. c; .... \c ~as :::e,;:!!:l g-=':!a,,::l.7 ~""'?r::"'1ec' =y -::::a::;-:'::-; 
~e ::ol,ar:"'::-Z !==m ne.qati"7e -:::1 po.s=-:..!"7t:! ::.y, Uleans c:: ~ola=:'=a=:s :...::. -:'~"C 
~~~ rn~~~~~s w~~ ~s ~e~t =ol~~=9c i: ~e =~==~;e=a~== :c= ~a ~c~=s 
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The proposed research will demonstrate that electron therapy puts
"strength back into the body that restores the body's abilty to heal 
itself and recover from accidents. surgery, radiation, major ktlling 
and chronic crippling and paralizing diseases. These troubles are 
believed to include every disease and trouble known to man and even 
those that are not vet known as no cell escapes the reach of polarity, 
whether by changes of the cell substances into their constituent 
ions by ionization so that oxidation and reduction processes can begin 
again to start the flow of electrons to the nervous system; no cell 
escapes the reach of positive electrons f10wing into every cell of the 
body from electromagnetic audio frequencies of a potential energy level 
that is lethal to microorganisms but harmless to human cells; no cell 
escapes the reach of sympathetic harmonic vibrations from transmitted 
audio frequ!ncies that devitalize viruses and reactivate the cellular 
functions so that potential energy levels may be revitalized back into 
the body wherein negative polarity from food and drink has taken its 
to11 along with the other drug poisons, to which the body has been 
dosed and drugged.

Polarity in nerve cells is involved with the flow of impulses which 

are activated by resonant frequencies caused by response from heat, 

from pressure, from electric shocks, from foreign radiation applied 

near or on the nerve cells. Polarity is a condition of have a positive 

pole and a negative pa1e"commonly known as North and South Poles and in 

static electricity known as a condition of polarized electrons that are 

nat in motion. The magnetic polarizer! induce a force of polarity into 

adj~cent objects that overpower the existing polarity and tts assumes the 

concentrated polarity charges instantly. The polarizers mentioned herein 

are not associated with an appliance for polarizing light. Polarity is 

also stated to be the exhibition of oppOSite effects at the two extrem

iti@s. Polarity is also a presence of an axial gradient and exhibition 

of both anelectrotonus and catelectrotonus. Ene is a suffix used in 

chemistry to indicate an unsaturated hydrocarbon while tonus is a slight 

continuous contraction of muscle, which in skeletal muscle aids in the 

return of blood to the heart and helps to maintain posture. Such muscles 

are stimulated through and by the nervous system. Anelectrotonus is said 

to be an increase of the potential energy level of a nerve in the anode 

or positive polarity area while catelectrotonus is an increase in the 

negative polarity or an increase of irritability of a nerve or muscle 

when near the cathode. or negative pole. 


The passing of one electron to another is called charge transfer. 
This was discovered by J. Weiss in 1942. This was a great discovery of 
biological importance. It means that molecules or atoms are not as closed 
and isolated structures as presumed, that electron clouds of two molecules 
can fuse, an electron of the one using the orbital of another which was 
explained by Robert A. Milliken. Weiss, worki·ng wtth'complexes of aro
matic hydrocarbons and quinones or nitrophenols, noticed that these had a 
strong dipole moment and that what happened was that an electron passed
from the donor to the acceptor molecule in the chemical changes. He used 
strong donors and strong acceptors in which whole e1ectrons were transferr
ed spontaneously. Later, when "interest centered around weaker donors,or 
acceptors, in which light energy was needed to complete the transfer, it 
was connected with the absorption of a photon and, thus the development 
of color to aid cell functions. Energy bands and charge transfer in " 
electronics is readily applied to charge up as well as to discharge 
potential energy levels in the human body as well. Electron transfer 
takes place not only between different molecules but also between the 
different parts of the same molecule. 
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SCIENTIFIC BREAKTHROUGH FOUND Ul TREAT:~E::T 'tiITH POlA~[TY ?Ol ..lRIZERS 

The discovery that has been observed in ans~ers to riddles of sickness 
paints uo a bright future in a scientifl'c revolution iii the elimin:ltion 
of radioactivity, x-rays and drugs which have praven hJr~ful dnd have 
caused needless suffering and despair.

Of major interest is heart disease and heart attacks which can be 
readily eliminated with polarizers. Researchers are beginning to find 
out and understand that atherosclerosis, the first sten toward a heart 
attacK, stroke or coronary disease can be controlled. Tne trouble focuses 
on a group of cells that form the endothelium, the thin l1ning of tl'1e 
inner walls of blood vessels as the site where high blood pressure, 
smoking effects, undigested foods. and stress from nervous tensions, 
begin to work their insidious effect in the body that causes a dangerous 
build up of the dirt and debris in the blood from the lymchatic system 
called plaque inside the blood vessels. This plaque (circular or oval 
disks of 2 to 3 microns in size). when associated ',oIith the 'Hrong reactio(; 
c a use d by a n e 1 e c t r 0 S tat i c neg a ti ve 0 r pas; t i 'I e for c e ina b 10 0 d '/ e sse 1 , 
can become attracted to the site thereby causing a restriction in the 
flow of blood resulting in clotting, heart trouble, diabetes and other 
ailments from the ~ealing off of the area functions, from t restriction 
of the blood flow, from the end result of the wrong polarfty, and fram 
a resulting increase in blood pressure. 

This new concern has been voiced by Dr. Eric A. Jaff~~ Asst~tant 
Pro s s 0 r 0 f Me die i n eat the New Y0 r k H 0 5 pit a 1 and 0 r. :-; a ('I e y ;.( Q 1 t n s· Ky , 
Assistant Professor of Medicine at Albert Einst~in School af Medtcine in 

..... New York City. They have studied this media in great detail finding a 
variety af substances leading to blood clotting, diabetes, and atheroscler
osis. Polarizers have been used to reduce high blood pressure and to 
bring it back to normal and to induce strength and vitality back into 
a sic k and 'tl e a ken e d bod Y s a th a t sueh con d i t ion:; can beon the r 0 a d t 0 

r'ecovery. 
A recent st~dy of polarity has been disclosed in photographs with 

Kirltan photography wherein a finger of a human was placed over the 
plates and negatives were exposed. The potential energy level of the 
person was recorded.He was next subjected to the. forces of oolar1ty 
that were applied to his hands and finders from a 1/2 X J X 5 fnch long 
polarizer which can produce 20.000 gauss at 5 inches distance. His 
finge.rs were again exposed and the potential energy level was recarded 
on film and showed a great increased in radiat,ian and energy. Ilext the 
person was rested for thirty minutes without further contact wfth the 
polarizer. Then his fingers were exposed again and his potential energy 
level was captured on film. An to our amazement, his energy level had 
a d van c edt 0 abo u t 1 00 tim e S 0 f the 0 rig ina 1 Dot e n t i a 1 g n e rg y I eve 1 of 
his body, His faced flushed and turned pink and healthful" wherein it 
was pale and white before the polarizer was applied and he seemed to be 
in more healthful spirits. By this method the intenSity of polarity in 
the body can be readily measured and recorded. 

The relationship to internal body strength greatly incr~ased by the 
application of polarizers to the body using positive "South Pale" 
magnetic polarfzers an the right side of the body and.over the heart 
and negative "Nort~ Pole~ (South seeking} magnetic palarizers on the 
1eft side of th.! body creates polarity forces 'o'In1cn O'(e.rCClme dise3.se 
by the change in polarity results that provide body and Cell streng::n 
that can cope with and overcome the body deficiencies and diseases 
encountered in plants. in animals and in man. 
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THE POLARITY IS NEGIHT'IE 't/HElI T~E 50Q'( IS I'IOT '..IE:"L 

I nth e nOr the r:1 hem i 5 Pher e Dol a r i t 'J i 5 n0 l'" mal 1 j p 0 5 i t.: i '/ e. ,.1 neg at.:; I, e 
pol a r i t y me a'n s t hat the en erg 'j 1 e 'I eli S 5 0 low t h a. t t!l e cos i t i '/ e sid e 0 f 
the frequency of the electrons has been virC:'Jalij "enoooed' off and is 
non-existent. It means that the response to nOrmal stimuli is also nan
existant. A person may be virtually ,tlithout feeling 'Nhere the cells of 
the body no longer function. 

Longer response· time periods to stimuli of voltage in the 5 volt r~nge 
will be shortened with prolonged periods of application at lowered more 
comfortable voltages from 3 to 4 volts AC. (AC meaning alternating cUrrent 
at audio hertz). Longer period readouts of the changes in bioelectrcnic 
charges may be conducted by measuring slight contracts or expansions of 
the galnanic involuntary nerve responses, reSDonses tnat snow changes when 
po sit i v e 0 r neg a t i v e pol a r i t yen erg y i sap p 1 i edt 0 a t r 0 u tl 1epa r t ofth e 
body. . 

The resistance in ohms and the electronic conductivity level of the 
blood, the organs •. the glands, and other body parts. dif7er from person 
to person and from part to part and the informatiJn gained from suc~ 
measurements can provide an indication of polarity, conductivity rates, 
and the degree of operational efficiency 'tJhich may b.e. e.xtremely- impOrtant 
just as blood pressure and pulse is important. 

The changes in potential energy levels of the btoelectronic reading! 
are vital to check the organs, glands and bones and blood. The resis:ance 
of the blood determines the salt content in the blood and its measure of 
electrolyte in which the ions are electronically conduct~ng. [n the case 
of a bone fracture. an increase is noted in negative bioelectranic ener~ 
levels, and as healing takes place, the negative potential energy level 
slowly returns to neutral or normal microvoltages being abser~!d. From 
this reaction other body pacts, refl~ct similar distortions whtch can be 
readily measured when an abnormal condition exists. An extremely sensitiv~ 
magnetometer can readily measure the increased or lowered polarity in the 
body which has a reading of plus or minus 0.2 gauss on the full scale of 
the meter. 

The application of positive polarity to an infected b~oken bone, to a 
diseased or inoperative organ, to a gland area or to a cancer or benign 
tumor which is normally negative, there is an immediate change in the 
polarity back to positive resulting in the dissolving of the tumors, in 
the sterilization of the in ctions by 10cking up divisions of multiplyi'ng 
viruses and bacteria and eggs that may come from microworms in the blood. 
There is also a reaction effect to this inverse overpowering polarity in 
a 24 hour or 36 hour application that is most beneficial. This causes 
'inverse microvoltage to flow in higher potential energy levels there.by 
increasing the strength in the body and enabling the body to CODe ~i th 
its trouble and "cast it out" ..A.pplications of higher voltages have been 
applied to soil in which the worms "come out at once". ,~similar reaction 
occurrs in tlle body in which healing starts, microorganisms expire and 
leave, allowing the dormant cells to reactivate and start their flow of 
electrons again toward the central nervous system, thereby increasing the 
potential energy level upon whi.ch the body can sustain itself. 

From the application of energy there is a reaction effect from the 
troubled part of the body which can be measured with a microvoltmeter. 
This then becomes a part of the indication of what is abnormal and ~hat 
i:5 norm a 1 . by rn e as IJ r i ng v; tal par t s 'N i t h res i s tan ce, mi cra'l 0 1 t 5 and mi c r Q 

ohms. Knowing applied microvolts and body resistance, we can readily 
calculate microohms to determine Cllrrent conductivity in the body. This 
i sac com p 1 ish e d 'tl i thO h m 's 1aws . 
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APPLICATION OF POSITIVE POLARITY TO FOOD MID DRI:l:< 

Food is supposed to give us energy. Illness is caused by lass 0'" 

e n ergy and bye x c e S 5 i 'I e t1 ega t i 'I e pol a r i t y. Tn e f 0 0 d '# e e.'l t c:: m e s f r 'J m 
the soil. The soil is negative. Thus our food is negative. from the soil. 
Our food is further changed from negative to deeoer negative by ~eing 
stirred in blenders that rotate counter-clock~ise. If your blender 
rotates clocbdse, you are in luck. 

Each cell in your body is continually going through oxidation and 
reduction accompanied by the "giving off" of electrons. From electro
~tatic charges an these electrons, it can be readily determined '",nether 
these e1ectrons are spinning in a positive polarity (clocbiise) or in a 
negative polarity (counter-clockwise). Thus we have two poles of polarity 
which are positive (clockwise electran spins and north seeking) or 
negative (counter-clockwise spins and south seeking). And from the basic 
rules: like charges repel and unlike charges attract. 

By use of sensitive magnetometers the polarity of the body is readily 
mea sur e din t hat the rig h t sid e i s pQ S ; t i ve and norm all y S Q and the. 1 e f't 
side is negative and normally so with the polarity being divided dewn 
the centerline of the body and neutral at the center. 

When a cerson becomes too ne~ative, the body's potential energy level 
is lower which results in a lowered body resistance to disease and body 
cells cease to function in their oxidation and reduction forces which do 
nat give off the necessary electrons to sustain norc;]al life support 
fun c t ion s. Ape r son s tar t son the r 0 a d t 0 ill n e s s \'/ n '= n his cell s f ail t ::> 
perform,and when too negative,the bacteria and other micro-organisms, 
release their virus which)in turn}starts to divide and mult.iply thereby 
causing ver and disease in the media upon ~hich i~ grcws, and the 
. d ; s e. a s e ; s d e term i ned by the me d i a u p 0 n .,.~ h i chi t 9 r a 'Ii S. i h~ iT! e d i a can 
turn the disease into a wildfire of epidemic proportions from the cornman 
E. Coli which <l14e plentiful within. Fortunate1y,,,,e have the electranic 
methods perfected that can destroy n~w germ creations that could destroy 
us without Our new magnetic. electromagnetic and cosmic energy aids. 

A person starts an the road to illness by eating mare food than the 

b~dy can digest or assimilate. This causes food poisoning, undigested 

food to be unfit to be absorbed or assimilated by the body which passes 

on down causing constipation, hypertenSion, high b100d pressure, 

nervousness, loss of energy, nervous disorders, blood disorders and 

ather troubles. Food poisoning may also be started by eating excessive 

amounts of negative polarity foods which weaken the body resistance to 

stay well and thus, by increasing the negative potential energy level, 

sets up further discomfort and trouble. 


Natura1 causes af trouble stem from feods like fruit and vegetables 
eaten at the same meal which later ferment in the bowels into alcohol 
which destroys the kidneys and liver as persons become food alcoholics. 
Gas is a major cause of trouble caused by foods that when improperly 
mixed form elastic aeriform fluids in which the molecules are separated 
rram each other and so have free paths. Gas may also be caused by fQod~ 
that are not chewed properly. Such foads May combine to mix with the 
previous meal of food and drink that can ferment addltional displeasure. 
Eating low stress foods and using the mono diet can help to correct tne 
trouble, however, the major breakthrough is seen as in polarizing your 
food positive. The potentia1 energy 1eve1 of positive polarity induced 
i n t 0 f 0 ads can 9 rea t 1 y ben e fit you l'" h e a i t h t h r 0 ugh a t ',,/ 0 0 r mar e 111 i n u ': e 
application of positive polarity applied to tne food or drink jus: b'?~c""e 
it is eaten. This also causes changes for better taste and quali 
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To a sick carson, the administration of internal strength and 
especially to' a weak p,erson. 'the apolfcation of positive polarity ...... 
a neg a t i ve pol a r i t yin the bodY to chan get hepa 1a r i t Y f r :J m neg a :: i 'I e 
to positive is a boon to health. 

Polarization is accomplished by using a strong magnetic field, a 
strang electromagnetic field, and a strong sympathetic vibratory audio
frequency of the proper positive polarity that is applied to food, drink 
and the body for a period of 2 to 5 minutes. And particularly in the 
area that is afflicted. 

The quality of the food and drink is greatly improved as both ar~ 
totally negative coming from the negative soil wherein they .gain their 
charge of negative polari ty. Food and drink, polarized positive, tastes 
much better and the poison in them becomes neutralized a~d harmless. 

Weak polarizing fields do not polarize the body or the food and drink 
sufficiently to accomplish the necessa~y tr3nsformation from negative to 
positive. [n the area of magnetic polarizers, ceramic magnets retain their 
s t r eng t h for ali f e t ; meW' i t h car e. f u 1 use and t h us may pro '/ e s IJ per i art a 
other conventional metal magnets that lose their stren~th after several 
years. 

A simple test can be made with magnetic po1arizers: (1) place a 
positive (North Seeking) polarizer on the left side of the body in the 
ar!a of the kidney (2) hold far 2 minutes (3) move the right arm to the 
outstretched position at right angles to the body (4) tell person ~o 
resist a downward mation of the arm and apply pressure from another 
p e rs a n s han d s to for c e the arm dow nwar d. The rei s ve r y 1itt 1ere s i :; tan c 
/{e;(t lli place. the apposite side of the polar;;:e.r(magnetic)in the same 
left sfde of the body over the kidney area (2) hold for 2 minutes (3) 
move the right arm to the outstretched position at right angles to the 
body (4) tell the person to resist a downward motion of the arm and 3pply 
pressure from another person's hands to force the arm downward. Iner! is 
4 to 10 times the resistance which is great,and sometimes,impossible to 
move the arm downward. This simple test proves that the life sucport 
systems in the body need- - - - magnetizing or - - - - - 001 ari ty energy 
for strength and vitality for normal mental and physical health functions. 
Positive polarity ene~gy applications to food, drinks and the body have 
demonstrated in thousands of tests annually since 1920,that di~eases can 
be readily controlled with polarity and without the necessity of death
dealing shots,which are a.ll potential sources of infection; with pills 
that cause side effects which polarity is free af and radioactivity in 
the form of nuclear radiation, x-rays and microwaves such as radar that 
have caused cancer and other diseases for decades and have failed to 
aid or control t~e diseases being treated in errors. 

The answer to s~ct riddles with polarity,reflects a scientific gain 
and revolution in the treatment of disease,that is far superior to 
medicine:consisting of poisons to the body, x-rays and radioactiv~ nuclear 
energy which burns the body externally and internally into massive scar 
tissue and lifelQ~g growths and side effects. These methods should be 
replaced immediately with cosmic energy, polarizing energy. electromagnetic 
energy and electrostatic energy that help revitalize the body cells in 
addition to revitalizing the food to the correct Dolarity, for the r!cov 
of the body(and the food and drink) 'tlhich" .... hen combined Io{ith food gro\-I" 
on proper SOils/and proper chemically balan-:zed soils\'Nhich for the most 
part has been ignored owing to economic misfortune) ~s .the ans~er. 
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HEART ATTACKS 


Of major interest is heart attack and heart disease and ~he ~a~h ~o 
sue had i 5 as t e r" R e $ ear cher;:; are. fin J. 1lib e gin n i n 'j t 0 IJ n d e r S tan d h 0 ' ..I : n e 
process of atherosclerosis - the first step toward a heart attack, toward 
a stroke or toward a coronary disease may be initiated~ and may be 
eliminated by polarity applied to the heart and clot areas. 

The trouble focus~s on a group of cells that form the endothelium, the 
thin lining of the inner walls of blood vessels as the site which charced 
up with negative po1arity can attract po~itiye plaque. These restrictions 
at various parts in the body combine to increase blood pressure untll it 
becam~high and pulse murmurs start and pulse rate declines~ combine from 
smoking, from diets, from poisons in the blood caused by drugs, and from 
stresses and harmful radiations from x-rays. radar ~aves. radioactive 
em anat ion s fro m t rea tm e n t S 'II hieh c ause the cells t 0 dec a Y 1 sothat the i r 
functions are destroyed.' These negative forces begin to '""crk their evil 
and insidious effect on the body that is ~he cause of the dangerous build
up of material called plaque inside the blood vessels and in the blood 
and which "dirt" and debris is constantly being injected into the blood 
stream from the lymphatic systems. These negative forces cause an electra
~tatic force buildup that creates a reaction of the wrong neg~tive " 
polarity to attract the positive plaque and debris thereby restricting 
and in some cases cutting off the flow of bloed thereby setting the stage 
for th~ stroke or heart attack from the resultina incre~se ~n blood 
pressure and decrease in pulse rate. 

This ne~ concern has been voiced by Dr. Eric A. Jaffe, Assistant 
Pro f e s S 0 r 0 f Me d. i c i neat the ~ e w '( 0 r k H0 s pit a 1 and Dr. H:; r v e y 'Ii 0 1 ins k i , 
Assistant Professor of Me~icine at the Albert"Einstein Scool of Medicine 
in New York City. They have studied this media in great detail finding a 
variety of substances leading to blood clotting, diab~t~s, and atherosc
lerosis. Polarizing polarity of the North seeking fcrce of the proper 
magnetude have demonstrated in many cases that blood ~r!ssure can be 
quickly returned to normal pressure, that heart murmurs can be stopped 
and returned to normal and that low pulse rates can be ouickly returned 
to normal even in elderly persons. The induction of the praoer positive 
polarity into the body can definitely eliminate heart ~rQuble by releasfng 
the Nnegative polarityH blocking blood "passage, can release the causes of 
wrong polarity foods, drinks, and drugs that have made the body ill. 

Re1ief from pain is another great boon of the polarity applications 
that provide energy in the body so that it may heal itself. Continual 
application for days may be required to secure the return of lost feeling 
that has made the cells of the body dormant; Prost-ate trouble seems to 
go away after a 24 hour treatment ~ith positive polarity which has been 
a most painful condition to many senior citizens. 

oi abe t esis anether i nfirm i t y t hat c a USe s men tal ill n e s s, f ail i n g 
health and a deficiency condition marked by habitual discharge of an 
excessive quantity of urine and the defective metabolism of carbohydrates 
of food, insufficiency of insulin Secretion and liver trouble. This 
disease has recently been associated with virus and °blackouts A that 
show the body sugar level to require sugar from na:ural sourc.es. The 
cause of these malfunctions has also been attributed to plaque in the 
blood which covers up the areas of the bloo~ passages that feed the 
body so that the nec.essary nutrients cannot pass to the body and the 
body becomes deficient in such nutrients. Polarity from Dolarizers 
reli.eves the condition and aids health far such desired relief. 
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THE POTErITI.~L ENERGY LEVEL OF THE BODY 0 ISfL'n:IFs :)(;L.~.~l-;-,( 

The pH 0 f the bod y i s 1 ike ned t 0 a c i d i ': 'j w h ~ c ~ i s P0 s i : i ./ eon d 

alkalinity '",hich is negative and beyond these conceo:::; ei::,er 1101 be 

polarized posit;'/e or negative by stonger polarit:r forc~s t.'1an ~.le 


charge in the body or food normally contains. 

A mag net w h i ch wi 1 1 del i ve r 2a ,0 a a 9 au s s 3. t f i 'I e inc he $ dis tan c 2 i 5 


considered to be sufficient in strength to polarize any food or body 

parts in two to three minutes time. Polarity may also be induced by 

electromagnetic radiation by applying the positive conductor to the 

right side of the body and the negative conductor to the left side of 

the body allowing the body to complete the circuit. Polarity may also 

be induced by applied transmitted electromagnetic energy in which the 

positive polarity in the antennae is directed toward t~e body and t~e 


negative is returned to ground of the circuit. 

Food that is eaten and digested starts pH reactions instantly ~hich 


induce electronic charges of polarity thereby creating sine wave micro 

currents upon which the body is ooerated and controlled frcm the ner'/e 

centers in the brain. The potential energy level af these foods ranges 

from v·iol!!flt, in the case of hot chili-pepaers, to 10'.-1 stress in the 

case of low stress foods. Pepper, being indigestibl~, is another source 

of high stress, violent reaction chemicals that greatly increase the 

negative potential energy ie'lel in the body. 


When the pH of an organ or the blood becomes unbalancad, by the use 
of such disturbing rood and alcoholic and other "hot" burning drinks 
and from the nicot~ne poisoning which is in the bloodstream in 3 sec~nds 
after breathing air either from smoking or inhaling it in the raom rar 

'hundreds of times, the autonomic nervous system =~rries i~pulses of th 
increasing or decreasing potential energy levels to the central nervou~ 
system for response purposes. This creates a microvoltage field which 
can be measured on a chart or on a microvoltmeter of the vacuum tube 
vol tm e t e r t y p e. IJ sin g a cup u n t u r e lac a t ion s. vol tag ere a d j n g smay b e 
taken. Electrodes may also be applied to the lower extremities and by 
using high gain audio amplifiers. these biaelectronic charges can be 
readily observed to be variable. The changes in microvaltage depends 
upon whether or not the positive or negative polarity is increased or 
decreased and also depends upon whether the energy is sufficient in the 
pol a r i z e r" b e i n gus edt hat ; 5 a p p lie d t 0 anor9 a n 'H h e the r a f fee ted 0 r not; 
or whether it is applied to internal or external surface tissue. 

The application of polarity energy, whether cosmic. magnetic, electro
magnetic, or heat rays, can cause reactions which overload the lympha:ic 
system and can cause distress if too much is accomplished in the initial 
application in the devitaliz:ation of bacteria, '/irus, worms, and ether 
microorganisms. It is important to r~aliz:e that an adverse reaction is 
not harmful but that the body is trying to overcome the destruction of 
large masses of such microorganisms for the purposes of getting well. 

It is necessary to use a delay time readout instrumentation system 
to afford the extension of time which allows resonance to work its 
beneficial effects in the time base for polarization sa that the. resul ts~ 
can be better evaluated. The initial application of potential energy 
levels to an inactive or dormant body may receive zero response and the 
person will state that nothing is felt, but, upon prolon<;ed applicatio 
of energy, feelings begin to filter through and abrupt reactions mal bE' 
observed and the potential enerE'J level must be reduced far body co~fo:
longer period readouts are necessary to record the response to reac~icns 
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THE EFFECT OF RAOrONrCS ON POL}~RITY MID POLr\RIZ,~nOrl Cf-Ln,RGcS 

Polarization is defined as the process of bringing about 3 par: i al 
separation of electrical charges of opposite sign in 3 bod; by the 
:;:uperimposition of an external polarizing field. ,tn magnetic poiari':ltion 
such as we are concerned with herein. the degree of concentration of the 
positive or negative field appli.ed determines the polarity ,jf the induced 
fi e 1d. 

In radionics each individual organism or material radiates and absorbs 
polarity energy by means of its own 'Have field and po13.ritj 'rlhich exhibits 
certa.i n shapes 1 forms 1 frequency asci 11 ati ons and ti ny radi a ti an energy 
characteristics. This is an extended force field that has be2n obser~ed 
in Kirlean photography and exists around all farms of animate or inani~a:e 
matter. The atom, around which electrons revol~e. is a good examole. The 
faster the electrons evolve and radiate, the more internal and external 
energy is activated and radiated. The polarity of electrons may be ei thar 
negative or positive or predominent 1y ei ther by oolari:ation charges. 
Activity is increased by heat and retarded by cold, by frequency aopl ied 
to the atoms 'Nh;ch reaches its highest known energy from cosmic energy, i'n 
the shortest waves and highest frequencies going back and forth 50 fast 
that a potential energy level for one cycle is virtually flat, or zero 
exhibiting neither positive nor negative polarity. 

Electronically, the pathways of electron frequencies ,of a sine 'Have. 
pattern in negative environments may be cancelled by application of the 
same fl~equency which is appl ied laO degrees out of ;:Jhasc. '~itn the exis.ting 
frequency. 

Using transmitters, a carrier wave contains the audio frequencies 
within its envelope which must be "split off" by an antenna. The energy 
reaching glands, body systems, and organs. ripples and tends to demodulate 
the carrier waves in a resonant radiation and absorption of the. energy 
patterns which, at times, may constitute a sympathetic sertes of vtbrJttons 
that effect specific areas. Glands, organs or tumors may be scanned for 
points in resonance by association of heat or resonant energy pea~~ that 
may be displayed on oscilloscopes for visual observation. Thus aOnor~alittes 
may be detected and outlined wherein they have reached a high degree of 
negative polarity. Energy frequencies, having the healthy and normal 
period of vibrations of the glands or other parts of the body, ~ill drive 
the gland or other parts in a normal and healthy state. Thls can reactivate 
cells that are dormant, charge them up to peak operating levels again and 
regain health thereby. This produces realignment of the radiontc cells, 
the bonds rejoin, and healing occurs ... Continued treatments eventually 
heals the structure and holistic healing requires that harmony ~tth the 
mind. with the spirit. and with the radionic entities combine to complete 
the healing task. 

It has been clinically verified that alternating low frequency audio 
frequencies devitalize pathogenic bacteria, virus and worms and fungi.
MagnetiC polarizing magnets remove the ability for the virus cells to, 
divide and thus their multiplication is eliminated ~hich is consider~d a 
form af sterilization. Electromagnetic energy app1ied in the form of' audio 
frequencies directly to the body has readily demonstrated its abi11tj to 
devitalize pathogenic bacteria, virus, 'Horms and fungi when used ':rith a 
suitable electrolyte bath internally and externally. The blood being about 
5 percent salt is an exce11ent conductar and voltage may be measured on 
all parts of the body for electrocution and de.vitalization effe.cts ..,ithotJt: 
harm to the human cells which stand the '/oltages of 2 to 5 \folts 'Hhfle. 
the microorganisms cannot tolerate it and disintegrate into cblivt~n. 
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THE INTENSITY OF POLARITY CAN INDICATE THE DEGREE OF eoor HEALTH 

The intensity of polarity potentials, body resistances, body '/olta,;", 
conductivities. and body temoeratures, can indicate the pr!sence of a. 
norm a 1 con d i t ion a ran a b nor mal can d i t ion f ram the use a fin tel'" n a 1 a n j 
external connections in the body. Such measurements can pinpoint the 
internal organ troubles, the autonomic functiona1 disturbances, inflamed 
areas, fever areas, low conductivity. poi50ned areas, negative polarity 
areas, low resistance areas and nervous disorders, and dislocations. 

The large body organ (visceral somatic) reflexes (the sum total af any 
particular involuntary activity) can readily be measured at specific 
spinal centers or nerves through '#hich the autonomic (self-controllingl 
connection relays its messages and polarity intensity. Increases in the 
pot e n t i ale nergy 1eve 1 ace 0 u n t s for 5 pin a i spa s m s, 0 a i n !1 a rm all yea uSe d 
by he at, pre s sure, 0 r a d v e r s ~ pol a r i t yin ten s i ty a f neg a t: i '/ eel e c t ron s. 
Correcting the polal'ity back to positive will relieve spinal spasms. ?a.in 
is also relieved in some cases with applications of polarity units, 800 
hertz transducers and cosmic energy apolicators. One case of cain was 
helped I'!'ith a positive polarity unit on one side and a negati'/E! polaritY' 
unit applied to the other side of the limb in ':ihien both faced each ot;,er 
and provided a neutral z.ane in between the t,tlO Dolarity unit polarizers. 
Rarely is ane side stimulated without the opposite side being activated 
to help balance the polarity condition. 

There are other ways of observing microvoltage r~f1exes generate.d and 
induced by polarity polarizers and other forms of energy because they are 
not only local, but become a complete body dis::orticn to the increased 
resistance against natural increased irritation frcm the same source tha'" 
displaces the bioelectronic or polarity degree of ~otential ~nergy level 
that exists. 

Many doctor'S have discovered,;n reaction effects ,that in'Joluntary 
reactions taking place in muscles of either leg and torso, are nat 
phYSically noticeable unless both legs are lifted, ''''hile the person is 
lying flat on a table, then slowly lowering the legs back to the table 
without pulling either leg gently. The muscle tension can then be seen 
and measured by noticing the difference in the length of one leg compared 
to the other. Such differences in polarity intensity e.xolain the need far 
the application of polarizing positive polarity on the right side. of the. 
body and ~olarizing negative polarity on the left side of the body which 
'Hill bring the legs back to the same identical lengths when correctly 
balanced. A water bed has also been found to be helpful in observing the 
reflex action and reaction to stimuli. 

Migraine. headaches have been found to originate from specific organs 
having polarity potential energy levels that are incorrect and whtcfi can 
be readily corrected with the proper polarity re-established in the Ood/~ 

rn the field of Kirlian photography, a process that photographs an 
electrical disc~arge field surrounding plants, animals. and persons has 
demonstrated the incredible potential energy levels attributed to polartty 
that greatly increases the amount of radiation abserved~and even after 1/2 
hour the intensity was observed to increase from the body's own reaction 
of an increase of polarity and internal strength heretofore not thought 
possible. The great strength increase of muscular strength and color and 
tone could be a deciding factor for a persons suryival. recovery. and 
well being. Healing has also been observed by use of transmitted audio --
frequencies, direct applied audio frequencies. cosmic and + polarity. 
Natural and pulsed positive polarity can induced tremendous healina ;Jo'Hers 
an bones and ather body parts and mental troubles c3used by negati~e areas. 
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The radionic energy in the cells is attributed to biomagnetics or 
positive and negative polarity as ~el I as electrostatic energy (both 
answering to the same polarity law in which lik! cha as reoel and 
unlike charges attract. Molecules of cells can be Dolarized to form 
liquid crystals. Once liquids become polarized, the molecules re13te 
to radiations from the surrounding molecules. 

Nature seeks a balance and polarity determines the positive or 
negative concentration of these energy forces. The allover-powering 
polarity comes from magnetic forces which dominate and polarize adjacent 
molecules into the desired polarity. This plus or minus conditton is 
readily measured with magnetometers where the potential energy levels 
are sufficiently raised so that they may be read and observed. 

-* 

When water is added to a substance and becomes a sQlvent carrier, it 
can cause a decay cycle by microorganism attack. Tne microorganisms in 
the water grow and rapidly multiply to the amount that the food in the 
water provides and they decay by expiring from polarization locking up 
their abil~y to divide,or from starvation in which their food supply has 
been exhausted. Decay is also associated with the cell precesses of 
oxidation and reduction which are applied to the minerals and elements 
in the cel15. Silica, a major element of the earth, decays rapidly owing 
to its dielectric or nonconducting quality wherein it accumulates static 
electricity in its molecules. Silica or quartz is said to be a good 
insulator. can lose its abilit' to hold itself together when 
audio uencies of electroma netic energy are ~une 0 1 S resonant 
fre uenc such as as een observe wlth t g 151n~egration 0 9 ass. 
Silica can also lose its abi ity to hold itsel f tbge~ner r apPilci:ion
of negative polarity from fallout radiation acplied to water, far 
example in a dam, which can be disintegrated by decay radiation action 
of .~cited saluability acceleration. Steel in combination with silica 
can also weaken and disintegrate by the same radiation infiltration to 
decay the bands of the molecules thus destroying bridges and tall build
ings, and so forth. 

The elements of hydrogen and oxygen. in their liquid state can beccme 
nheavyn with polarity changes in their molecular comeosi tion; even air 
humidity cau$es the changes. You would have no pulse or heart beat if 
it were not for the oxidation and reduction processes going on continual= 
1y in you~ body to create the giving off of electrons that are fed to tbe 
nervous conductors activating potential energy levels in the body that 
make the body function normally. The radionic effects from millions or 
ce~ls in the b1ood,flow electrons tagethe~,that cause electrostatic and 
polarity forces to search out and reach for the opposite balanCing 
potential energy levels as cells pass their electric charges to other 
cells which pulse the cells, make them movable from time to time in all 
directions and keep them alive electronically. When radiation, microwaves 
and radar, and ather x-rays of a negative polarity break down their 
positive polarity and when the cells no longer perform their oxidation 
and reduction functions. the cells are said to be dormant, feeling ceases, 
and communication ceases into lifelessness. An electronic "null" or death 
occurs and anemia and loss of,energy exists. To avoid this decay it is 
important to observe proper safeguards in contact with cancer causina 
and death dealing forces of microwaves, radiation, radar, ~-rars and" 
other harmful decaying radiations of negative polarity. Forms of 
radiation that are harmful and accumulative must be avoided at all times. 


polarizers stOD decay, increase internal and cell body strength for 

fast body recovery from sickness ~hen applied wi th proeer energy levels. 
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HOH TO CKEC~ pOLARrT'(IH\L.N '(OU PO~2. KNOW' FROM POlARIZERS 
~--....

1. 	Take a pendulum, ~nd dete.rmi:ne negati:ve or posi·ti·Ve si'de 

2. 	 Take a compas~: Nort~ arro~ paints to negative polarizer side 

3 . 	 Make the s t r eng t h t e s' t : place one s i de 0 f mag net a ve r 1eft s i de 
of body; hold right arm out to side after 2 minutes. Instruct 
a friend to pus.:h arm dO'Kn and you resist hi'm. Place opposi'te 
side of magnet over left ~i'de of body for 2. mi'nutes. Hold right 
arm aut to stde.. wtth. thumfj down~ Instruct f,i'end to pu~h arm 
dow n \I, h i1 e yo u res i s t him. De term;' ne w'!\ i' c f\ s i- dega v e yo u tit e 
m0 s t s t r eng t h. That i s: the neg a t i' ve s;' de 0 f the Mag net t cPo 1a r i z e r . 

4. 	Use a magnetometer which reads north or south from a zero needle 
tndication. Prices range from 35 to $1200 each. 

S. 	 Use other type~ of nort~ and sout~ i'ndtcation. 
One t sea 11e d II r1 agnap r aQe II :# 42. , 2. 1 7 a t $1 7 • 2 5 PQ s: t p a ;' d f r Q m : 
Edmunds Sc;e.nti·fi'c COOl 78.90 Eds,corp Bundi~ns> Barri'ngton~ N.J. 
08007 

6. 	 Inc x p e:. ns i'v e mag net amet e rca n be ab t a ;. ned 'f rom R, 8 Ann i" s Com pany , 0 

11Q1 N~rth Delaware Street, lndtanapolts. Indi'ana~ 462Q~. 

Speci'fy tn tne range des-i'red from lQ--:.--to lero to lQ-----gauss.

i'denti'f;'ed w-i-th NOl"-tft on one si-de and South. on the other. Pri'ce 

ts generally around $35~ Use a wooden spacer of 10 inches from untt. 

This w'ill give comparative strength readings;, m.agne..L.to. mag.net. 

Their Model 25 Magnetometer 1Q-Q~'Q t~ recommende~ at $33.25. 


THE CGRRECT paL~RrTY rSOF VITAL fMPORTANCE 

In many instances it has: been discovered that persons are using 
the wrong polarity for the reason that: 

1. 	The magnetic energy was: tdenttfied wrong initi'a11y at source. 
2. 	The magnet was placed in the cover 5ackwards by mistake. 
3. 	 Another person was curtous, removed it from the cover to 

examine it and tnserted it in the cover backwards. 
4. 	 Red or orange color or some pattern is used for the posttive 

si'de and when you are out of the room, children wi'11 play 
wtth the magnets and put them back backwards meaning negative 
is up on the postttve si'de. 

5. 	 If the magnets are placed tn the covers backwards, they will 
not help you. You ~ere already negattve so negative polarity 
w1'11 not h,arm you out i't wi'll not help you either so it is 
most important to have that energy help w~en you need it. 

Note: 	 I'f further questions need to De ans'Nered, please i'nqu;-re to 
Jo~n Crane. 4246 Pepper Drtve. San Diego, California. 921Q5. 
Phone l7141 281-0278 

A si.mple way to test polarizers i:s to h.ave a maS,ter magnet th,at i~ 
cor r e c t 1l' i' den t ;' fi e d sothat anun k.n 0 V{n pol a r i. t Y a f a mag net can b e 
made to approacli the known magnet and w,i'11 repel wi th, 1 i'ke charges 
and attract with apposite Or unlike charges sa that the 'Jlunknown" 
can Be readi'ly i'denti'fted. 	 . 
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UNIVERSITY OF UTA.H 


COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 


SALT LAICE CITY 


OF.l'Af{T:HENT OF' BACTERIOl,OOY ~ovember 1, 1956 

Life Lab 
4246 Pepper Drive 
San Diego 5, California 

Gentlemen: 

I would be interested in more detailed data than is available 
in your little brochure advertising a 17,000 X optical microscope 
and your frequency instrument. Also I would appreciate reprints 
on the research alluded to in connection with the destruction of 
viruses, bacteria and fungi. If no reprints are available on 
research, would you send me the volume, page and year and the Journal 
citation where they have been published so that I may be able to 
read the results of this original research. 

Sincerely yours, 

a.ji/./) ~g f j} tf..J
AJ!,),;;e~~cJ:/'J
'L.'( -, Gebhardt, H. D. 
Chairman 
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l'18Tch 22, 1958 

SubJ~ct J 	 GtatcDent of facts recarding ~le association of myself, 
l\oyal R .. j- ife and Ur. Yale :'. 8D. 

i'ly first associn"tion ',oJi th Dr. YaL:! came throuch an or8::miza tion 
kno\m as the Hearn Day COr1)ora tion. In order to acquaint you \vi th 
the details of the formation of this corporation I shall bring in 
a little backf!,r01md .. ily assistant at that time (1934) in the 
1aboratory ~'!as Philip Hoyland \olhorn I met thrthugh Dr, nil bank Johnson 
1';.D", ?'ledical Director for the Pacific l tiutual 1,1fe Insurance Company. 
I considered Hoyland as a. capable electronic engineor and brought 
him to my laboratory in Point Lama on Alcott Street, San Diego, Calif 
Hoyl;and became assocililted with a promotor naned IIutcheson and Dr • 
•Tam('!9 13. Couche H.D. They came to me "vi th the :!.d~a of forming tho 
Bel1Jl1 Ray Corporation to manufacture and distribute the Frequency 
Instrument to the modical profession. I gave this considerable 
thought and came to the conclusion that if these instruments were 
manufactured and placed into tho hands of logitimate and. bonafid~ 
medical practicioners, my efforts 7 over a period of years \{ould 
dor:Lve ~Y..ceedirgiy more benefits, so I gave this cor-poration 
permiSSion to manufacture these d€!vices on t\{Q stipul.s. ted. 
conditions: (1) that they wOlud adhere d~cidcdly to tae oriEinal 
basic principles of the;l Frequency Instrul!1cn. t and (2) that each 
F'requency InstrUlnent would oe thoroil~hly tested b0fore d.~livery 
to determine i ts tru~ de'li talizing pOi-rel" ELYld effect on pathogenic 
bactori.9.. And so they went ahead .. Three in.st:c\Jincnts were built .. Tte 
first two wero shipped to EnGland (unHired as Eoyland 1dCillted a trip 
to EnglfUld) ar.,d tho third 'W1"!nt to Dr .. Har~9r ~'l .. D .. at th~ Para.dise 
Valley Sanatarium and EOSl1i taJ. .. Dr. h~lmer '.ras the superintendent 
thero I bolievo .. Soyland was like mn...."1Y ~en \\fi th \hom I havo as sociate 
over a pcrlodof year3. In a shmrt tlID~ he began changing the basic 
principles of these instruments according to his O'1,om ideas. About 
this t:tiJe he became associated vith Dr. Yale and Yale ordered Stnd 
roce:!lved another or the Fourth Frequency Instrument. Since I was 
out of the city of San Dl~go at the time, all of these devices were 
delivered without being tested by myself. 

At a mU.ch later period, I called on Dr,. ~alo at 333 Plaza in 
Snn Di0g0 i{hich 1.{a3 th<" address 0:7 his clinic at that time and told 
him that I did not feel that the Frequency Instrun:ent had been 
cal1brated properly so that it would not ·,.fOrk. In the interim, I 
oocamt't associated "rith another electronist by the name of Verne 
Thompson, of San Diego. Under my supervision, Thompson rebuilt 
Dr Yalo~3 Frequency Instrument which I tested in illY research 
labor:;.tory on pathoger..ic b~_cter1a and th~ Froquency Instrument :proved 
effective .. Then later at different tiI!:es I had this instrument 
checked Hnd :foWld it lacking in its pbility to devitalize anything. 
I later learned that Dr" Yale had ideas of his own and kould have 
:1omflbody change the Frequency Instrument to suit his individual 
Hhlms .. I \-rill state here definitely that I have nover been a.s socia ted 
in any 'YJay with Dr. Yale outside of the interest that I have taken 
in some of ~1e patients of Dr. Yale. 

,Vty CClllITIis:,;GIl ~,~plrp,s February 26, 19$,9 &)crr~8:~;1/0 (1"-1..£ Y (.:.7 U .8L ( c:. Hoy Ii. Hif~ 
5?'~1e 6~,·~"'-;~. Director of Research 

--Q,:?UWTY o~ ~»(-c.10 Life Lab Inc .. 
411. 
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LOCATING NQX(OUS RAYS THAT CAUSE SLEEPLESS-NESS) rt.L:IESS ,11'H) DEtHH 

The "L· rod is. the be~t method to IQcate. hclrm1full ne-:pti Ie rays tha 
cause health problem~ that are located under your bed or where you
work or sit. Hold the rod in a search position forward and mo~e slowly 
across the ream in one direction; note the turning of the rod to a 
righ.t angle pasittan tf t~e negative rar is present. After locattng 
one or more of t~e rays in one direction ~ proce~d in the OpDo~~~e 
dtrectton and nqte t~e turntng of the rod to a rlg~t angle pasl ~10n. 
Where these tWiJ raY's. crQSs., th.ere is a negative spike or dome that 
can harm you. At t~e tnter~ectian, place a positive polarizer face. 
dawn and the rar ~tl1 be. gone tn 5 to 6Q minutes. 

One person reported t~at there were. lZ negative domes coming up thru 
his bed and ~e ~a~ art~rttts. Qther beds have had negative rays that 
have caused cancer tn case after case of t~os~who slept there. 

HO~ TO REMOVE NOXIOUS RAYS fROM BEDS OR SPECIFIC AREAS LOCATED 

1. Move th~ bed to a spat clear of negative rars; Z. install a length 
of tnsulated copper ~ire around the mattres~ leaving a 3 .inch space 
Det'l(een the. 'i'('i"re end~; 3. Surround the RQUs.e l'(ttn a ci"rcle of wi re, 
leavtng a 3 i·~c~ space between th~ ~ire ends; 4. tape down a straight
ened out coat nanger1 magnetic tape or iron rod at the center of the 
ray inter~e.ctians~ and or; S. place a polarizer, positive down over 
the area which generally dispells the noxious ray to other locaticns. 
For further data ~ee "Noxious. Rays" by Gordon i·!aclean. '/01.19,#2. ,p .62 
The American ga~ser, Quarterly Digest, Danville, Vermont, 05828. 

DOWSING WITH STAFFS~ DIVINING RODS, FIND[NG WATER - BISlE DATA 

The fact is that dowsing is a gift of. the spirit, that this gift ts 
still given, and that the gifts are relevant to this age of sc1enca. 
lET NO ONE SAY THAT A GIfT IS EVIL BECAUSE IT IS NOT UNDERSTOOD; ONLr 
THE I-tRONG USE OF SIJCl{ A GrFT IS EVIL ... "Every good gi ft ... is from 
above. and cometh daw.n from the. fa tner" (James 1: 1nand is to be 
used for Him. 

life is not possible without water and dowsing has been used to find 
it. II.. who s Qeve r d r ink e t h. 0 f the wate r t hat Ish all g i 'I e him s h ail 
neve r t h irs. t. . ..4 J n.· 4: 1Q , 1 4 and see ( Rev. 2. 2· : 11 :'1 a S e. sus e d his rod 
to smite the rack to get w.ater (Exodus 17: 1-7 & Num. ZQ: 2-11; '2.1: 
16-18 - ~ .• the Lord spoke unto Moses, Gather the people together and 
I will give them water ••• by the direction of the lawgiver, with staves" 
Issacalsa locate.d water (Gen. Z6~ 19,2.1,22.2.5,32; Z5:26-31 
Other re.ference~ to dows.ing are: Hosea 4:12.; Ezekiel 21 :21. Sam.14-18, 
41. Isaiah bemoans t~e fate of Judah but in 2:6 the profet had reject
ed the "diviners of the east" because thei r h.eath.en cul tures were 
prohiljited. Use af gifts. is found in 1 Corinthians. 12.-14; 12:7-11 "the 
spirit i~ given to ever~ man to ?rofit withal .. ". Note. that we have 
gi'fts (verse l1l. Together '({e make a complete bady ... No·~ ye. are the 
body af Chri·st, and members. in particular." 1 Cor. 12: 14-2.1, 2.4-27. 
'fe.rse 31 and 13: cavert earnestly the best gifts ... live for God in 
love, using the gifts God has given us that we might live that love 
towards each other ... 1ave is the way in which gifts are to be used. 
tt i~s. nat th.e g;i.ft, nor it~ h.Qlder, but the g;lrer that i·So importan~. 
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COSMIC DEFICIE~rc"'! DIS:;::;'.SES 

L RESEARC~ ON TFIE:. USE: or CQS11LC PGLARIZERS 
1. 

'rf:tt:.b.. t.1.e.. -di:~coverl' qf C:::::.Jsm~'c e>ne..""C'V' bv o o o'e,... .... .l '1';'1 1 i-" "'l"' ,... ~ . ..4,.. ~ - -,.."" ......" - -- .. ~. .. - .J.. ........ -... __ .... 


2f Cali rnia Technical Institute in 1925 'tlhich SlcsseSS8S t~e highes t 
"requency known. and is a complex I very penetrating l;."adiation f:::~m 
outer space. beamed to earth from the stars; man is slowly lea=ni:;.g 
to us.e.. the.se great energy powers to bene t piants I food, ',.;ate::: I 2..:1.d 
tl:le h'Uman anatomy. 

Th~ u,t±l±zati'On of t..1'tis- energy (\as. been re.solve.d its 
ca~ture.. by pyramids, by the shapes of cones, 2L"ld by layers of mate.rials 
in diffe.re.nt",designs. Py::-amids are re.lated conce.ntratQrs by orienti:.:1.g 
the sides north and south while cones- work in any pl2L"le... 

A new cosmic polarizer, a 4 inch by 4 inch Sllas tic plate 'Hi t:."1. 
cones producing positive l?olarity on t..:"e cone side ane. !1egative 
polarity on t..~e flat side which has been he =ul i!1 di!1g t..~e grow~~ 
or sprouts. It haS also been reported, in the researc~ to be help 
when pLaced "cones in" over the naval and has· relieved bocy tensions 
particularly- in the feet. 

The cosmic !?olarizer,'N'hen laced C'Je.::: t..~e oositi?e sic.e. o~ 
a magnetic polarizer/is bei~g ampli ed by t~e magnetic f d and 
provides cosmic and magnetic energy at the. same time. The cones are 
place.d out~ard with the flat side of t.~e cosmic.~clari=e= ~ex~ to 
the positive slde of cl~e magnetic polarizer. 

The neaative side or flat side of the cosmic polarizer ~s 
placed outward when used with the negative sice of tr.e magr.etic 
polarizer which combination is just t.."le opposite 0:E t..~e positi'~ 
!?ositions. 

2. Theraoeu-tic Benefits of Cosmic anc. Macnetic Pola.ri t·), 
. -

The reasearch on the use of this cOITtbined e!:ergy is 
just starting and indications are just being reported: su~~ as 
stabilization of irregular heart beats; broken bones healing u? 
in a cast in seven days; excessive fat removed by balanced !?olarity 
a,pploed through magnetic and cosmic polarizers; prostrate healed 
after o)?erations; feet healed by the application of !?osi tbTB energy 
and other things are clearing up from re90rted resear~. 

A summary of an interview with a leacing medical 
doctor from Ja!?an is reproduced on following
pages in regard to "M.i'\GNETISM DEFICIDl'CY iJISEA-SES". 
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l,nJ.S i5 <1. 51.1;;:;:'1.1,::y o-t the i:1t~!"":i'::'A wi ti1 jJ::. Ha){a.ga:v2. for tf..e F.;J.pe: "Spring of. 
Health" No. 80, Dece:::loer 1976) . 

.-\ New Hypotaes 
by Dr. Kyoic~i ~akagawa* 

!. ',(HI" IS ~!AGi'1ET!SN E..7!FECflVE FeR ~IED rOL TaEA-r;·tE:'T? 

1. Hi.s1:orr ot the E:ffec"ts of Ma;p.etism on Siolo~ic:ll Cbj e::":S 

rt was in 1957, :0 years ago, that I came to thi~k of usi~g 
m;;,gne"tism for medical therapy and began to aC':u.:llly pu~ i.::: i::'!:o med.:'cal 
practice. Elec1:!'ici:::y is int:ir:la'tely associJ.ted ·... i eh the nt!:tan bedy, as can :"e see!'! 
with such diagnost:ic means as elec1:rocardiography and elec~roencephalo~3.?hy, A13o, 
pulsing electric: cu:rrent:s through the body Clay in some sit:1a-.:icns be c:J.r:l.t:i':e. S~condl;r, 
'-Ie <::an say tha.1: elec"trici-:y and magne1:ism a.s are r~lJ.ted as are the head and tail of a 
coin, because electricity is always acc~r:lpanied by :::lagnetis;n and. 'lice ve:-sa·. ',~i:::h :::he 
above t .....o con5ide~tions in :nind, it ·....as qui-:e nat.ur:ll ~or :r.e :::0 begin :0 :::';':1)( 0: :::e 
relationship bet-,.,een magnetism and the hum;:w body. ~'[y study oe sa11 :-::':;:::1 :::a: ;:0:"'''1.:::, 

Un1:i1 this time. :nOSt physicians, includin~ r:l.ysel£, ceEe'/ec. :!u:, :.:1 

general, r:'1agne1:ism does not e~ert any signific~t effect en the ht!r:lan body beC~llse 


of its relatively low absolute ener~. 


Howev".':'!', a£t~r some c linic::u tests l.lsL"'1g va:-iolls :net:hods :::0 ap? t y :::ta's.:e-:::::'s:::l 

to t.he r"Lunan body, it ,.as con:fi!"::led that :nagnetis:x is e::ec-:::i'/e :::::l ~Cr.le e~-::!!1-:, ~':r: 


some cases. I the'n repoT"l:ed th~s<! r'!!!3ul1:~ at a. :::teeti.ng 0: :i1e Japan lm:e:::-::.al :·1ed.ic:"ne 

Soc:'e:c:r i.TJ. 1953, emph::lsi.:ing t11.at magnetis<!1 ma:" be used :or :her:l.peutic ;u::-pcses. 

Ho·...!!ver 1 in£luen1:ial. pnY:5icia:ns c-:::-itici:eri t1:e r-e'?resentati:,;,n 0: ::l:r i:::'.::!as :::;"rou;il 

:!lass media, ceC::luse they were si~ly ~oo c~n~~oversial. The ?~olic co~cnse~se 


could no1: admi~ to the effec~s of magneti~ at all. 3ut the si:u~tion began to ch~"'1g~ 


when o'ther re:sea.rc."1e::;; '",he pursued my :-~~ar't, 'Jegan to suppor": :ne, ac!.::ti t":ing tha1;: 

:;,:agnei:iSl:l !'eally could be effec"ti;:e on 3. pnc-:ical basis. C:::nse~ue'l':ly', :::,;m:,' o;:::e-:, 

s'Olciies of c..~e e:::::eC1:.s of ;:;:xagne1:is.n ''lie:-!'! s"Ci.'T!ulated. The e==ec":$ 0: :lagnetiS7tl ·.... e:::'-:! 

discoveI"ed e!lll::lirically as early a.s ~he nine':een1:h cent:L.-:J', and had ,ee'!1 l.l.Se':! :or 

t.henpy LA some diseases. At t.."lis painl:, however, Or. Hansen, a :amot!s scientis-: 


. at edison Research Labora:tory, beg:m to advocate :::at :na~et.i.s~ i.s r!c-r: er::ec:':"/e. 
~ld his opinions pr~ailed and became fL~ed i.:1 the ?ublic :li~d. The :ollowi~g 
reasons could e:qlla..in ·..thy Dr. Han:sen' s opinions ''''ere -:,'!adi: y acce?"t ed: 
(a) the absolu"te time dur:.ng which magnetiSll'l ',o{as applied :0 a. ?a1:i~:1t ·....as ql:.i:~ 


shQrt; 'Co) a ?e~ent magne~, compac't and ?owe~t!l enougn ;or :he:-a~eu:~c 


e::f(!c-:. !t.1.d net been developed at. t:!1at ti:lle. a.'''ld. g::"ant: elec~:-omagr.e1:s :::en :""l 

1J.!1e we-re ter::: i.£ying ~o pa1:ien't3; (c) ft.:c:1:her:nore, sbce tbis eqcipmen~ Io/as no\: 

port:abl", patiem:.! h:ld to t=:l,vel long distance~ fo'!' a mere :0 to ..to ;:ti...,U1:e t:,,'!a-:::::en:. 


T~clmolog;ic.:tl advances have eli:;nina1:eQ, these ~oble::ls howe'/e::-, and 

c~ac~ pa~able p~znent ~gne'ts now allow a~~.,is~=a't~on of ~a~~t':'~ :~era?y 


Z~ hcur~ a day. r con~ended, therefore, that Dr. Hansen's conclus~cns conce~i~; 


:!1e effe.:.:::s of :nagne1:i$11 we-:-'! based on :n.is iead.L."lg eX?e:-:'::le:::s :;.:: :;~i:::.': -:::-:.!! ::.::;:::!-::'.: 

~~a~en-:::3 were nat: of the ?rope'.:." s~=~ng~hs ~r durat:ion. 


The reason m3.gnet:::';;;m i:5 :so efiec-:i'le fer ce::-:.J.i.;:. s:-"7::Ft:::ms :':3 -::::::: ·... i1,e-:: 
::lagne-cis.:n:'s lied ~o c:'rcula'ti.:1g olocd, ac.ditional eLec-:7::17;.c-::'~le ::J:-::es .l:-e 

.:lcc::...;ulated aeove ar.d beyond t!'tose :1o:-:la.L~:r ?1"'!Se!1( i.:: 1.:1 .Jr:r::,::,:,::~· 
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'(au will be convinced of the exist:e~ce of S1:.ch elect:-omoti'fe :or::es ':;11 ccmsj.de:-:'..:1g 
the fac-r: that: an elect:~omagnetic flow ~eter, which ~easu:-es the flow r~te of C'-
culating blood, is based on the above orinci::lle. In other ·,.{ords, t~.i5 i~ all 
electromagnetic-fluid dynamics phenome~on. . 

Thus, the elect:rical changes caused by magnetism sti2ul3.te c;'e h:.::nan 
body and conver't abnor.na.l conditions back to their nOT"1lal state. The end result 
is therefor~ a beneficial one to the body. The effects of :nagnetism ::lay be :pcuped 
int:o two classes: The firs1! one is '",hat is called. ":"ernote ef::ect." For instance, 
a stiff shoulder may be corrected by applying magnetism a-r: a place dist~'t fr~m the 
shoulder. The second effec'!: is '...hat i.s called "local effect." This effect is 
observed only a1! the point. of the body ,...here magne-r:ism i.s applied. 

According to the clinical teS1! resul-r:s, re?a~ed to date, i~ can be said 
that magneti.sm work.s effec-r:ively fo'!" such symp'toms as a stiff shoulde:-, cons~i?ati.cn, 
insomnia, languidness, e-r:c., and is sometimes effec-r::'ve for a ?atient ·....ho suf::ers 
from arthritis, rheumatism or neuralgia. The effectiveness of magneti~ i~ cases 
of a stiff shoulder has been investigated most e::r::'tensi 'fely. Cne of the :"esul ':;S of 
clinical inves-r:iga.-r:ion is reported in K. Nakagawa, '''Therapeu-r:ic c=fecc:s 0: the 
Magnetic Nec.klace (a produc't of Anri t,Su Co.)" ~ay 1976, Isu::u Haspi ::a1 . ..\:5 

r~po~ed in this paper, we obserled an effec-r:ive rate of 94%--a r~~e far higher ~han 
our expec-r:a'tions. 

II. DISAPPEARL'fG TCRRESTiUAL MGNETISM 

1. A D~crease of 3% Durin~ the P~5t: 100 Years 

To diverge slightly, r ~ould like to present the =~llowing s~~a~ of 
thousands of papers and docu:nents presen'ted so far i..'1 foreign c=~.::::,ies 3..nd Ja-pan 
dt.tl"ing t..'le recen1: two decades. As we know, :nankind has been living an the ear-:h 
for a very long time. The earth has the properties of both g7'avit3.t:ional :o:"c:e 
and i:erres-r:rial magnetism, therefore ,the body of a o.a.n '.-Iho Eves on ea..--::h ::It.:..St 
exist ~ a sort: of equilibrium bet~een -r:hese t~o f~c~ors. 

At the same time, the power of i:erres·t'!"ial :nagnetism Ls dec:-easing at 
a certain rai.e yea.r by year. Accoroing to the t·..o books, TI:e ~lys'ter~r of Te-::-:es~=ial 
~Ia.znet.is:n, wri1'.:'tm by a, professor of Kyoto University and 'H11y- Does a CamtJass ?Ol.:1'C 

ga:nll?, ,..rrir:ten by a proiessor at Tokyo Uni·.... ersity, teI'":''!s-::::-ial :nag;1e::',So. ~as 
losT. more than 50% of its power during the pas~ 500 years,S; of whic~ has been los~ 
in the past lOa years. If the power of terres-r:=ial ~agnetis~ continues to dec=~ase 
~:r: this r::l.tf'l, i-r: '..n.ll approach :e-ro in 2, 000 years. As this OCC:lrs, ':he body's 
equilibrium bet~e~n terres~ial magnetism will be des~oyed, and ncr.nal Jody functic~s 
could be upse't. 

2. Coruinemen-r:s ~f Modern t..ivins: 

The other fac'tor t.ha't reduces the c!1.3nce for man ~o be e::qased ~o 
tl!rres'trial magner.i.sm is 'the fact that most people live in iron-reinior:::ed ::'uildi:1gs. 
Iron is c.apable of absorbing magnetism 100 to 1, 000 times :,et:-:er than ai=, thus :las~ 
of the t:erres'trial m.agne'tism is absorbed int:o the iron, and little can reac':" a 
person inside of the iron cage. 

If artificially a.dminis~ered magnetis'Jl i.s give:1 to a pe::-scn li'f'i.:1g in 3.:1 


environment: wi i:..~ cons't3.ntly decreasing ~agne1:isI:l and living i;1 i::-on s-:::--..:.c-::-;,rres 

'....hic:h shield !1i.1l, it is very likely that: i1: benefits his ?hysic3.1 condi:::'on. 
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'r'lith these fae!.:; in mind, it occurred to ::Ie :ha,t t!'1e ·...hol'5! of :nantdnd :1010' Ibing on 
this planet suffers from a disease call ed ";:uagnetis;:u d.e~iciency diseases," That is, 
just as we have vitamin deEiciency diseases, ther~ ::rtay :J.l::ld bE! dis2J..ses C:1U::;C~ !Jy 
lack of magnetism. According to this hypothesis, t!len, it is obvious ::~ac t~e ;;)aj o:-i::, 
of people on earth are not blessed ·...i th magnetLsm. for inst:a.nce, t!le s-::-:::-ength of 
terrestrial magnetism inside a ship or a car must be low. Accoriins:o an ac:~al 
measurement made inside an iron rein£orced building, :nagnetism ',.{3.S .30~j of :::e value 
ob-cained in a. natural field. The ·...orst ca.se is seen inside an elevator, ·..hich for.::ls 
a complete iron box, allowing only 10% of the strength of the :nagnetic field to ;:;enet-::l.te.' 

Thus most of us pass mos~ of the time in an environment in ~hich lit~le 
~~gne~ism is available, so it seems very likely that magne~is~ deficiency diseases 
may result. 

II I. ~EW R.ESEARGi FIELD 

1. Pro~ec~ion Agains~ Overdosa~e of Medication 

Needless to say, the inves'tigations :nade so far have not explained eve-:::-y-::h:.::g 
about. the ther'apeutic effects of magnetism. an biologica.l obj ects. Sut, I hope these 
efforts, including mine. will stimulate o~her :,~searchers and gene'I:'3.t~ more facts in 
the near fu'tur~. For that pu:rpose, "SYlrrposium on ~lagnetis;n and Biologic;).l Objec"':.s" 
was started three years ago. r have been appointed as its coordinat~-:::-. 

The other purpose of promoting investiga.tions in this fie:d is that there 
is ~~e possibility that magnetism may become an alte~;).ti"re for ~ecicines in the sense 
of protect.ing a patient. from overdosage by a ?hysician. Unlike d~Jgs which a'I:'e 
administered to a. patient., the magne~ic ~her~peutic devic~ ~y oe con~rolled by ~he 
patient: thU5 avoiding overdose. In rnos~ cases, the bene£icial ~i'=ec!:s of >:he ;:tag;tet:"c 
ther:;'I.pe:ut:ic. de'fice appexr:s ·..rithin three to five days. Usually, no fu.:r:her ~enefit is 
g:1ined by apvlication for more than a. ce~ain period. That: is ur.ders~occi as over I~ 

ada.:pl:3.t.ion of the body to rn.agnet:ism, and treat:nents should ':le stopped for a whi 1e. 
I 

Such con~rol of therapy is possible when usin~ a ma6TIetic devic~. I think a ~agnetic 
device 5hould be given to a patient: as p~ of the physici~~'s prescription ~hile he 
is under the physician's care .. r actually do that: in my ?r~ct:ice. 

I.ast:ly, it i3 i:::rportant: to avoid buying an illdgal ma0etic device ·.... 'ltl'lcm: 
the approval of the Japanese Welfare ~inist:::-y. Poor qualit:r devices oft~m may not 
have a uniform magnet:ic field, or the life of the magnet may not be ?e~anent. I~ 
order to pa.1S inspec'tion. s'trict: clinical data produced using -:he device i:1 a.t. least. 
t~o authori=ed hospitals is required. 

~Dr. Kroichi Naka~: Chief of Isu=u Motor Co. Hos~it3.l, rnst.~Jcto~ of .. 
~,1usa.shino Incius'trial University, E..'{-professor of ~!edical faculty at Tokyo Un.:ve'l"s:l~Y 
Today chere a:re vuiou:!l k.inds of magne'tic medical devices on the markei:.. Several 
y~ar:5 ago, only a ie'll magnC!!'t.ic medical devices ',..ere availa.ble. Dr. ~ia.kagawa has 
betm a pioneer in the field of ,o-call:ro ";nagnet;ic medicine" and has s'tUdied it 
and called at~ention to its beneiit3 for tnany years. In ~lay 1976·, he went to t:he 
United Sta'tes to visit Aeronautic Medical Laborator/ conce~i~g ~agnet.is;n resear~~. 
He was asked for his reports by so many st.aiis there. He is now one of che ~op
class re:searcherj in this field in the world. 

His re~earch h~~ att.ract.ed a~i:.en~ion from allover the world. Par~icularly, 


he is advocating a ne'n hypo1:hesis called ',}lagnei:.is41 Deficiency Diseases." The abo'J'~ 


is the ~ar/ of the interview with him for this paper. 
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LEAm! YOUR OWN PSYCHIC THRO PENDULUH 

In England, pendulum power has been de ed in the art of 

Radiesthesia. It means re.ceiving radiations from objects or 

vibrations, more. commonly lmown today as quencies ',>Ihic11. are 

measured in cyc s per second and can be read on electronic 

count-ers. Pendulums and divining rods have been used for centuries. 


Those wbo work wi.th electroni.c (spiritual) healing have discovered 

that plTljsical siclmess cannot. exist within a totally balanced 

personali ty. So the greater part of mental aling has, to do with 

healing the hi.gher· levels of the being firs t: (1) Healing the 

e..1Jlotional, (2) Heiling the mental and, (3) the spiritual 

levels; ",rherein ive feelings:> thoughts and itudes have been 

allow.ed to talce root and grow. A person must aid in unlocking their 

own bad elings" thoughts and attitudes and accept responsibility 

for the s these' have upon themselves and l!.pon others arouI1d 

them. Such a condition drains vitality life energy from the 

physical body, lo\..rering'resistance to ever sent germs, viruses 

and b:act;eria in the environment. 


All matt-er is composed of atoms vibrating at different rates and 
at d:tfferent resonant frequencies emanating from di rent densities. 
The power that creates goodness is more powerful than the creation. 
Ox::Ldation and reduction of each human cell accompanied by the 

off of electrons which combine to provide energy for the 
'nervous system and for good health. The powers that possess the 

swing of a pendulum come from two forces: (1) .electrostatic and 
(2) electrcmagneti.c and both affect polarity. These powers move the 
pendulum. Polarity is also determined by magnetic force fields. 

TIle powers that gyrate a pendulum are the forces that take over 
polarity and are determined by the electron spins of the existing 
circumstances. When more electrons flow in a clocic'lise direction 
than a count-erclock'..rise direction, the polarity is positive. It is 
negative when the opposite occurs. The subconscious mind can induce 
a flow of ctrons that extend to and react with the force field 
of the pendulum material itself to effect movement. The same poi>rers 
effect a dousing rod by resonant vibrations that line up the force 
fie when encounters occur. All physics books explain the forces 
under stmple rules that 1 llke charges repel,and 1 unli1ce charges 
attract. From the earth,negative forces come up over streams in the 
earth and over veins of are in the earth. lfuen these things cross 
in the earth, a negative spike comes up which can destroy health. 
Only negative magnetic polarizers have the power to repel such 
negative forces coming from the earth. 

Any person can learn to use a pendulum. The more you practice, the 

more you believe in yourself, the more you have a sire to he 

others, the better you will succeed. All of us receive radiations 

24 hours a day from sonar, radar, radio transmissions, and from 

other el.ectrochemical origins. These vibrations enter the sub

conscious mind and the. conscious mind. Hany doci;ors are secretly 

using. pendulums in diagnOSis, always being afr of being 

ridiculed by. their loc or medical society. 
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A pendulum can give you more information on any subject than any 
other inst1.'ument. It can tell you where to massage -' where a break 
is, where a blood clot iS l Nhat foods to eat and what to avoid. 
It tells a doct'or which tumor is benign or which one is not. It 
can state your lack of minerals or vitamins or if you are ovulat 
or pregnant. It can relate whether a certain remedy is good for 
you or bad; where you have lost an article and where it can be 
located. It can tell you if the person you t~J to contact by long 
distance is at home. It can tell you if the person you are near is 
compatible to you, where you can find a job, or the lucky numbers 
or days. Your life can be happier, healthier and wealthier when 
you have mastered the use of the pendulum. 

Give your pendulum a name. Always carry it with you, so it adopts 
your own vibrations and donlt let others touch it, as it can 
acquire their polarity. 

The practical use of the pendulum as varied as your imagination. 
Take it shopping, place your left hand over packages and try your 
pendulum on your Side in your right band and ask if this is a good 
buy? if it is fresh? if it is drenched with pesticides or food 
preservatives? If it is contaminated T,<Ti th metals? Check the meat 
counter and see which cuts the pendulum '..till swing clock-wise over? 
Check the vegetables, ask if they are sprayed? good for you? fit 
to eat? Check the cans of food and see which is good and \'1hich is 
bad far you. 'tlhen the husband complains about an upset stomach, 
check what his stomach needs? In his left hand place different 
kinds of tea, vinegar water and other things and see which way the 
pendulum sWings. Give him what his vibration calls for and soon he 
will recover and be happy again. Check your clothes, which dress is 
su.ltable for todays task? When shopping ask which fabric is good 
for your vibrations? which is overpriced? should you wait for a sale? 
Avoid asking for predictions. 

If you wish to find out about another person, hold the left hand of 
that person while your right hand is swinging the pendulum. wnat 
you read now is getting in contact with the other person's mind. 
If you read positive, there is a friend; if not beware. If you wish 
to contact another person miles away, put their photo or name and 
address, in front of you on a table and with your eyes closed say 
and repeat several times, If I am asking for divine guidance, asking 
for God's help in contacting the inner mind of the person living at 
that address fl • The change of the swing of the pendulum will tell you 
if you are in contact with them. Ask your questions and you will get 
answers. 

r.t'o be an expert, try to relax and shut off your TV, radio, noises 
appliances, take your rings and watch off. Sit with both feet on 
the floor. Do not cross legs. Keep legs and hands apart. Do not 
hold the pendulum string too tight and do not force it. Keep mind 
in a neutral state and the chain should be 3 to 4 inches long. 
Don't practice during thunderst'orms as the fields are supercharged. 
Hald the pendulum on your middle finger with your thumb and wipe it 
off)before use, each time to 'clear' the pendul~s previous polarity. 
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ORIENT 	 YOUR PENDULUM CODE FOR THE ANSWERS YOU DESIRE 

Place a piece of 8 1/2 x 11 inch paper in front of you on a table. 
Relax, be by your self. Start an oscillating movement. Ask your 
sub cons cious mind, "please give me a movement for yes". It may be 
clock".-lise or yertical. To some people it may be cot.U1terclockwise. 
Then ask for a no, for undecided, for neutral, ask for a location 
spat) a movement-which means If this 1s it") or "right here". Tell 
your sub.s.cons(~ious mind: "Subconscious mind, from now on my 
pendulum meant! just that. Make your practice sheet. Example follows: 

NOT 
RIGHT 

NOW 
UNSURE 
RISKY 

DANGERS 

GOOD 

more 

this 
or, 

this 

USE OSCILLATION OR 
NEUTRAL WHEJ.'l YOU START 

WITH 
PENDULUM 

Ask for 
amount of energy 

person has? 
how nutritious 
food is? in 

good v1.brations for you? 

YES 
AND 
POSITIVE 

(CLOCKWISE) 

THIS IS IT 
RIGHT HERE 

MEANS 
NO 

AND 
NEGATIVE 

(COUNTER
CLOCKWISE) 

YES 

RE
PHRASE 
QUESTION 

ASK AGAIN 
WRONG 
QUESTION 

NO 

BIGGER 	 SWING 
HEALTH 

BETTER 	 PROSPECTS 
energy 

TECHNIQUES FOR THE POWER OF THE PENDULUM TO HELP YOU 
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BE YOUR Dvm PSYCHIC THROUGH THE POWER OF THE PENDULHrIT 

The rule of' precaution holds", your questions must be exact and 
specific so that there can be no doubt of what you mean or what 
you seek in the. answer. To determine the proper length of the string 
or chain that you will use" put an elbow· on a table wi th the string 
held short, then start swaying the pendulum from side to side" 
gradually lengthen the string until the ndultun ball circles very 
a.ctively. 'D.'1is is called gyration and~ as a guide to future use, the 
strihg should. be knotted at the point where motion is ma.ximum. Hold 
the string at the knot end and ask the pendulum to s~'fing back and 
forth. Call this your yes answer. Ask it to swing s ideTllays.. and it 
will, call this a no. Use the other motions fo~ calibration of your 
own powers. 

A hollow plumb bob Ttras made and patented to be unscreTlied and a samp 
or witness of the sought article inserted. A pill bottle with a string 
through a cap can serve as a good insulator of your own vibrations. 

Ask any question requiring a yes or a no answer, but don't risk too 
much on the response until many checks have been made. Always decide 
what you seek and ask for it in unmistakable terms. Concentrate. If 
you allow YOU]'! mind to wander" it Ttlill become clouded with extraneous 
or monkey thoughts that will defeat your purpose. Children of 5 and on 
are almost 100 percent sensitiYe and can be readily trained to use 
pendulums. 

In order to diagnose the conditions of organs in a patient, it is 
necessary to haye a standard sample of it. This may be a healthy 
animal organ prepared in a powdered, dessicated form, the actual 
organ preserved in alcohol, or a starch impregnated witness as made 
in France. The radiat..ions of animal organs, human or otheI"N'ise, give 
off similar vibrations, and thus it is that the condition of a human 
organ can be discerned by making tests with the organ of a rabbit or 
a guinea pig, which have been found by experience to be wholly 
satisfactory. It is possible to employ the wavelength of the different 
organs as generated by radionic instruments. 

A simple method of testing organs of someone present is to hold a 
witness of the organ to be tested in the pendulum hand and !Joint at 
the organ w:tth the index finger of the free hand. If the organ is 
toxic or not functioning properly, the pendulum will gyrate anti
clock';'fise or negative for a good reaction . .It may also be found th 
an operator's pendulum, while gyrating clockwise for a good organ, 
will oscillate for a bad one. The operator may also get results with 
out a witness. Neither method, however, can be considered precise. 
[Further details are :found in "A.n Introduction to Medi Radiesthesia 
and Radionics If by Ve D. Wethered, pub. by C. Til • Daniel Co. Ltd., 60 
Muswell Rd ... London, NIO, England] 

Treatments with pendulums are made by finding a negati~le polarity 
and reversing the swing, manually, by hand, so tha.t sitive rotation 
is induced into the negative polarity area. 
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INDEX OF "ACUPOINT THERAPY HANDBOOK" 

A handbook compiled by Oriental Natural Medicine Laboratory: far 
acupuncture. moxa-bustion, massage, transcutaneous nerve stimula
tion and 10w frequency pulse stimu1ation. 

This book, now written in Japanese, ~il1 soon be available in 
English. In the meantime, an English index is provided far the 
reader who does not read Japanese. Since most of the contents are 
pictures or charts designating the positions of acu-points.,this 
baok can be utilized by simply looking up the symptoms to be 
treated in the index, turning to the corresponding page and treat
ing all points shown thereon. 
Some electro aeu-point stimulators are furnished with acu-point 
locators. With the help of the locator function, the acu-points 
designated in this book may be located easily ~ith excellent 
prec1 S"j on. 

SYMPTOM/AIU~ENT INDEX 

1.'L!!!.Etom ~ Symotom ~ 
Adenoids 
Ankle Sprain 
Arteri asc1eros is 
Asthma 

85 
39 
58 
54 

Oeaf Mutism 
Diabetes 
Duodenal Ulcer 
Dyspesia 

84 
55 
46 
42 

Bed Wetting
Bladder Inflammation 
Bronchitis 

61 
60 
53 

Ear Ringing 
Eczema 
Elbow Ache 

82 
69 
38 

Ca.rsickness 31 Empyema 51 
Cold 
Color Blindness 
Constipation 
Costalgia 
Cricked Neck While 

50 
77 
47 
34 

Epilepsy 
Eye Strain 
Facial Neuralgia 
Far Sightedness 
Female Disorder 

68 
78 
30 
78 
72 

Sleeping 
Cystitis 

36 
60 

Flu 
Frost Bite 

50 
71 
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5:t!'!1ptofl! 
Frazen Shoulder 
Gastritis 
Gout 
Hangover 
Head Ache 
Hemorrhoids 
Hepatitis 
Herni a of Intervertebral 

Disc 
High Blood Pressure 
Hives 
Hysteria 
Indigestion 
Insomnia 
Insufficient Lactation 
Knee Sprain 
La,ctation 
Liver Spots 
Long Sightedness
Meniere's D~sease 
Menstruation Cramps 
~1enstTUa1 0; sarder 
Moth Patches 
f,1oti on Sickness 
~1ute 
Nausea 
Near Sightedness 

Neuras; s 

Nocturnal Enuresis 

Obesity

Ozena 

Palphation 

Para,nasal 

Pi les 

Pimples .. 

Rhinitis 

Sciatica 

Seasickness 

Short Sightedness 

Sinustis 


Page i..,vmptom 
27 Skinnyness 

45 Sale Ache 

28 Sprain 

81 Stiff Joi nt 

32 Stiff Shoulder: 
48 - caused by fatigue 
80 caused by high blood 

pressure 
37 - caused by respiratory 
56 troub1 e 

Page 
75 
41 

39,40 
27 

22 

23 

24 
70 
63 
42 
62 
73 
40 
73 
76 
78 
83 
72 
72 
76 
81 
84 
42 
78 
64 
61 
74 
51 
66 
51 
48 
76 
51 
35 
81 
78 
51 

caused by stomach disease 25 
caused by female 
disorder 

Stomach Inflammation 
Stomach Ulcer 
Swelling Stomach 
Swoon 
Tinnitus 
Tonsillitis 
Tooth Ache 
Trigeminal Neuralgia 
Unconsciousness 
Urethritis 
Urticaria 

. Weak ,d,ppeti te 
Weak Lact3tion 
Weak Sexual Drive 
Whio1as h 

Lecture: A Study 
and Resreneration 

26 
45 
44 
42 
67 
82 
52 
86 
31 
67 
60 
70 
42 
73 
59 
29 

of Healing 
through 

Polarity fur' ResE::c:r:cl, (~nJ..y 

Le2.1:'n your ov'f' rsychi.c 
through Pendulum Power 

i i 
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:..." : 11)- • -: "'., .. -' CQNTACT CENTERS fOR: 
;;. fFJ~:' t) . (1) (fsU1. ~ STIFf S~QULOER CAUSED 
~~~.-.- ...... . 8'(' f t\ T1-G U E 

-. -~- - ~ 

: .... ::: 
... , ..... ""., acupotnts s~o~n may ~e 
." ;w , 

'-', . 
-

app 1ted w-ttn: 

~~gnettc polartzer ~ 

Postt~ve on r1~gf:lt s:i'de 

Kegattve on left stde 

Cosmtc polartzer 

PQstttve on rtght stde 

~egattve on left side 

frequencT Inst~ument 

Postttve on rtght side 

Negattve on left stde 

Healt~ potnt !nstrument 

frQbe. ....e,lectrode on pOi'nt 

Neg a t t vee 1 e c t ro de i n ( #7) 

eitner nand to 'complete 

the ctrcutt. After hearing 

potnt 1ocation, press to 

apply energy to potnt.(#6 

treatment ttuttanl 

,THE ~SEOFSprRrTUALENERGY POR HEALING AND RELIEVING PAIN 
"l't 

A frozen shoulder may be freed by using two positive Magnetic an~ 

Cosmic Po1arizers on both sides of the Shoulder; one on eacn side. 


1\ froz.en s.h.Qul deq" \S th.e di,sabi,l \t,r of th..e. s,h,oul der ~Qi,nt to functicn 

d~e.to excess\~e negattye pa1artty cal1ad ftbrostt\s c~aracterized b¥ 

l\1Ti"i,te.d a.q,duc:ti,on ~nd by rotatiQn of tne. arm., 
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CONTACT CENTERS FOR:~ j""--=> ~) (2)...' ~ F3 STIFF SHOULDER CAUSED 
.~~-.---------------------------------

,... .. - . 	 BY HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 

acupoints shown may be 

Magnetic Polarizer 
Positive on ri gh t si de 

Negative on left side 

21 	 Cosmic polarizer 

Positive on ri. 9 h t side 

Negative on left side 

31 frequency' Instrument 

Po S i. t i ve on right side 

Negative on 1eft side 
.(DR"*, {i..~'I" <L) ~(7)1Jt.r:!0")1!!J;z,. ::. _ 
(2),,~:tl (...;.1?) lft~tt"'<t>r.:t"i:'~(7)~;t,.~:bO")I!!J~ 4) Health Point rnstrumen 
C'DJl'l:;l1' (It ~-tr1.') ~Q')t1*i!I'- ';'~'5t;.!! 1:"(7).pr:t~ 

@""'~ (!;.~K'Il) fIt:z ~.m:O')""F"" f:.'1-fn-"'l::r s,st . . Probe-electrode on point 
- CSJJ13 r::ll ( >;,c 1, \"l1' /,..) -iJI.Q) F~Hjr;~ 'f.1f r.:. ~*: :5 .::r7 ",.:p -.!4:Q? 2 -:tJ:. 

Negat~ye electrode (#7): (5)~~(.':: -; -1",) .'f.<nEf'OI1-::'1f-1f<nn.;:in<n,KJ.f>n-,;,~ L..".I--r.tt'tll •.•_ 

--~*-;(=? .:: < ) -"F- (7) ~ 0") I.!tfri t A:r.t L.. -mel') =- 1'.: '" r:I 
in 	eit~er nand to complete®It\~. (~.); <1;, ') Jt:tQ) r:I!J il<! I) ..., <nJl!!!.r.i{N .. ' .• , ., 


<IDJE.~J'.'! (i'L.~ ~ ? J "Ft\~~, tlO"J"F:3-:r 
 circuit. After hearing®n:..;r;. ('::''/''')';I/''') 11-< ';;''';:[t1')'/;l.:soo: ':-.::'~'- .• 

@~m '(I?l-j -It.z.,. tl !-.tnll-rt.::: t tl ~* i '~e;~I!!J,.r;:-::.:, - ... ~ c· ; 

'.O-rtiIL't (-5 . .L.?~-j-'!"";.L.,;.~'t(7)Wi:,;""""'~_'-'_·'-:".':;;::· _ ~;. point location. press (#6) 
: . (ii:J 'l!{::' 'Hl}O") 'y:r.: f.t Ill! J!:f<f:'flr.lltt l:. 1: <'1"~~':~:':::':'" :i',~: ... : :::':"':~i".. t re a tm en t but ton to a p ply 

-<~~7?:~j·,~ ..~~~~:~~'·f::;~:'~~,r;_;:.fI:: ~~..-"- <-. top 0 i'n t ... 	 en e rg1" 
- _. -. -- .•, : -' .... ......-..;."1; . _ 	 • ..,_ 

,J~EUSE OF SPIRrtuAL ENERGY FOR HEALING AND RELIEVING PAIN 

A frozen shoulder may be freed by using two positive Magnetic and 
Cosmic Polarizers,one unit on each side of the shoulder. 

A frozen shoulde.r is the di'sability of the sh.oulder jQint to 
function due to excessive negative polarity that attracts plaque 
and impairs the flow of blood. Positive polarity from Magnetic 
and Cosmic Polarizers releases the negative polarity so that 
blood may flow freely again. 
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~·!'t-tt (L.A.~.-j, m:3~f!lC)r,.:;;. " ..._.,.7~~·. 
r1,j)A-IIf .(tr-< I\'l.l),~ 1l!flf~t1)'F~';' tHm.......:l1t'5 ..:9", _" - >. - • • 

~ (!-.:.) fulU.!;I...t.~~CI')r.. -. '-'::;:-:':'.-::: ~:::: "'-•.. 
®~ R'f ('l':> 4 -] ...;..)-riij,.. !-:!fl-iiM '"..l:.~~ .Ml-i Ittnr.i=.k'" ii1.i ~ . .i.E,,' t.r> .:, 

~ ~""'.~ ~ >-~'~-,. ,~.:. ::r'. ~7~~~;'" .• ,.-~:... ,:~~~~ ~~~¥i_=~"· ~ ..:-;~. :'--~. .~- ~; 
CD'*'n (-;. ......i i1'-;.t.1.-..~.t;,?:t ~f" 'f'.r::I.:-.- :=-::7~-;·_..lI!:: . 


. • @-~ s ( ~,.i ~ t:U·f:".l::.niio,;b-.": .'::tT)::h*·o£:::.?~'MO);r.{; '!:-..: -:. 

-~Jl. (.::'.,''2: ~.) l1J~:.t-:Mt::ili;!tfi:%d.t?J.~3~;"~.:::~;:~ .;-: .. '. 


: .c~· :-.':~i:,:::~-:;;~:~~:~~tj0:~:~?:-

TijE USE OF sPtRITUALENERGT FOR KEALtHG 
, , 

CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 
ST!FF SHOULDER CAUS~D 
BY RESPIRATORY TROUBLE 

The acupcints shown may 

b.e 	 applied '1'ii'th: 

11 	 M~gnetic Po1arfzer 

Po sit i veon rig h t sid e 

Negative on left side 

2} 	 Cosmic P01arizer 

Pos-ttive on right side 

Negative on 1eft side I
31 	 Prequency I'nstrumen t I 

I 

po~ittve. on ri ght side I 
Negative on left side J 

4} Health Point Ins trumen t 

Probe-electrode on point 

and negative. electrod~ (#7) 

in either hand to complete 

circuit. After hearing 

potnt on location, press 

(#6) treatment button to 

apply energy to point. 

AND RELreVING PAIN 

A stiff shoulder may be freed by ustng tw~ oppostng ~agnettc and 
Cosmic Polarizers~ applying one unit on eac~ side of t~e s~ou1der 
for 5 to 15 mtnutes .. 

Of the many types of resptratorr troubles. electrop~renic is an 
artificial respiration induced by electric stimulation of the 
phrenic nerve. 
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CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 
STtff SHOULDER CAUSED BY 
STOMACH DISEASES 

The acupoints shown may be 

applied with: 

11 Magnettc Polarizer 

positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

2.1 	 Cosmic Polarizer 

Positive an right side 

N.egative on left side 

3 ) 	 frequency I ns.trument 

Positive on right side 

Negative on 1eft side 

41 	 Health. Point Instrument 

rj)~"1~ (iI" <~.) ~ 7 ~.mG')r I!r" '::'7'H!l~"':"l -:t 5 1) Probe-electrode on point 
·\'Z)ff~1!ll {:tl.~.~) <;19 AOH! 0"> rir- .:, 11-flI1::: 1 -:t 5 1r< 

and negative electrodeq)tl.'i-il;. (,t.;;.""lQ) ·;il:l0~ff.0j'Ftr':' r1--~-1.-:tS1r 
-@~-Q (:::"'!ll) ;T!;ll.r"'tllt7)rn:f:,rHl\' ........ J.-\t:s~-:: • ~ 

(#71 in either hand to~~.r~~~) R~~ttOjT~.:,11-m-3~ 
(Ji)"!'! ~"f. (t;, ... -} tr> A...) ,;.. -:" .:l':l' ~, C '" ':/ OJ <fa r::I' .,. • < complete circuit. After 
.Q)~ ~ri\. ('1::.A.. 1" -j) -., 'I (7);;..m .l -·r· . . . 

. ' -.:.. 

aDJ2.E..!!. (;F,L~A. 1)) r!;1<7.l11-O'lt 'IrnO')·rJ-:t·:~ hearing point on location, 

press (#61 treatment 

button to applr energy 

to point. 

,TRE,USE .af ,SPIRITUAL ENERGY ·fOR HEALING AND RELIEvrNG PAIN 

·-" OJ' ... ,. 
~. 

~ ,,~. ~ ~~:...: _ •.. '"!i .' ....0. __ . .!':";': 
;::. . ~ -' .~. ~ ..~ .:.,', .ff.; 

..v. {j~ .. 

.... ~ 

-::. ••• to. . ..... 

", . . ~.-

.; ........ . 

Id... stiff shoulder may be freed bY' using two opposing Magnetic and 
Cosmic Polarizers, applying one unit on eac~ side of the s~oulder 
fo~ 5 to 15 min~tes. 

Internal infections may be contro11ed br use of t~e electrontc 
energy whic~ is capable of devitalizing suc~ germs and aid iri t~e 
regeneration of damage.d cells. 
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~. ~:: ~) (5) (1$ A.:Ftf.%.•~.(:: J:: ~ to) CONTA,CT CENTERS fO R: 

~----------------------------------------- STIFF SHOULDER CAUSED BY 
....... 


CD"..i;t (1.. A.---::;, .,. 71' ;r; 3 iC"I'Mto,""f'.;: '; ... ,::...:::~.~ 
C!);QtM (n\.\,f, k) ~:2 i:t!I:(1)'F; --,;y "'.Jtt~?:- :Z...•..: ..... -, 

CD'f -/l';' (1:. A. ~) ;;f z~ tlt cryr fr .:, ""~'" 1 .". 5 ~.~. "; 
(!J;l:U (t:. ') J:••j )rt'!tQ)~!l~ ~ 1'11 ..." -:: ~'¢ ftU'l!tOi.l:.tr>'; :}. ..., § Oj1L 


<!l't"~ (:-" "" '7 ir-A,,) ;r..:f'").;"f!:, t:,,'" O')<Pi'lIl.... :'~-'-' .' 

(/i)"R''I:I (.: i 11J) -"'/""~ 5 * .._- > . .': .~-
~~ (~~'~:,) ~:lC")rl . 5-?3-: , :; ... ':-: . -. 


®~:5t; (ir-A.,.I1' A.) lI"(,-!t<nJ::.2 -:t - , ,~ 


Cl):;I;: 1'!1 (t..:: I.. , .::.) -.. '/ G1') r 2.". 0') ~-i ""1' J ~... .~-
([j)f1li.:e- (I. ,A..':: <) ~rmiiilr.:::.:r...*Q::"-'7"'~""~."":.:~. 

,QD'=:f't;s: (C:-A"I.'A..':''') M ~ .QJ.:t.r"·)j:,3""~Hif',,,{~-?{l\lJ ",~" . 
G}%~ (1::::1.,11'1.') M ('i.J:L.O"ltA.-?ffli ,~"-;-. . .•~':::'.,. ~ ~ . 

~:. ~ .~ ~ . .... 0·- ...~... -- 1''''' "M'" •• : :" 

(l.:£) JPJ':'? ('l) ""'7'rl':' t. r,;t~'::fllitt.t.~1:'':<J~~.~~:. ",:,! - .' • 

._- ?;;::;~'7 -:':~~:'" 
:..; .... . 

- ,,,!:\"'. ...

: • '--i.,It.:'~"::' ..... ..,. 

FEMALE DISORDERS 

The acupoints shown may 

be. 	 applted wi th : 

11 	 Magnetic Polari'z:er 

PoS'ittve on the right side-
Negative on the left side 

21 	 Cosmic Polarizer 


Positive on right stde 


N.egative on 1eft side 


3) 	 fraquencr Instrument 


Po~ttive on righ.t side 


Negative on left side 


4) 	 Health Point !nstrument-
Probe-electrode on point' 

and negative electrode 

(17} tn either hand to 

complete circuit. After 

! hearing pOint on locatio~, 

press (#61 treatment 

button to applr energr to- ;- .... '~-

PQint4 

THE usa Of SftRITUALENERQf ,fOR HEALtRG AND RELIEVING PAtN 

A stiff shoulder may be freed by using the oppostng Magnetic and 

Cosmic Po1arizers, app1ying the unit on each side of the shoulder 

for 5 to 15 minutes. Use two possitive units or one ~Qstttve unit 

and one negative unit lboth negative and or both POSltiyel; also 

use positive on right side and negative on left.s1de. 


Internal infections may be controlled br use of electronic energy

which devitalizes germs and aids ~n regeneration of dam~ged cells. 
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~, .:;u... In 	 CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 


STIFF JOINT
~----------------------------------
The acupoints shown may

(D,"lItttJ. Ittl.... <'j) Kli ,,!:-;o '1':01;: H:.* -!. ~rJ]m;q) '2 -')0')[!!];"'O)ij17J0?1}!];;' 


G!)m n (t1·{.I)~7)!Ii!' 1) 11'.0 t lli* ~ ho'l/'l!lifi<n Z -')"'(!!J ;~O'H!l:;tjI7.lI!!J;"'. 
 be applied with: 
CD~ -f,::r (t:. . ." K\') ) ~!fJ -n-", ltll'l:~ ij!"'Hir I'll t;;:.r, ¢ !!!I.;r" 
@j')'!f!7Jf!;,! (itA.~·~' I) ...t .:;} h ,tl·O')-n':lli71<:.o:; '7 t ~Q,'!',q)<prm 11 Magnettc Pola~tzer 
("5) ~ -1t (':';;:'-::t >. m'n-~il!f~ t .;f Fp H.J:~ t 0') I}!] ~ . 

®3';';~ .("CA..-{--;) ri 1tl11'0)9'*<n!!l'j,.1". .... ,,'. Positive on ~ight side 
. CD~~:m. (.1::-; 'J .,e7-tt'..(..) '"fQO')~{lI'!. Grl::t 

(IDJl'I'7f! (ltA.--tt,-" .. ) .RO')m:lC"'t-,~':t.!!. 't"O)rpr.:I.r.-\1: Negative on left side 
'"(4&t) JilifP:I~. n, 1'1'1"1. f.l'{'JlT'., 'U:.!l .. ' 

-.. -~ 21 Cosmtc Polarizer 

Positive on righ t side 

Negative on left side 

3} Frequency rnstrument 

Posttive on ri'gnt si de 

Ne.gati:ve. on left side 

41 He.a1th Potnt Ins·trument 
--;'''~. ~".:: 

- Probe-e1ectrode on 

point and negative 

e.lectrode. (#71 in either 

hand to complete circuit .-1~2~::{~~~·j-~·,· 
... ,;..:_...... , .." ..,...-,;;...£~ ..... ~ . Afte~ hearing point on

•. :L ..~:.·· ~ ._..~:~;}is~·~~~*;j:~j~~~· 10 cat ion J pre.s s (# 61:(~~~;2~~H.~t~~·ti:~;:~~~·~~.... _ 
... . '.... .-.....~' ."'- -' -"'~ -. . 	 treatment button to applr··-.,:.:.::.,IIIt.... ~~:-· ... ·' _.... ............. "~ ......,-._, .- ......... _, .. 

~~:.. ::-~..- ,: .. _':_" ~~i;~~~:-::;~:;'--':'-~:~ " ~.::' 
~"" - .::"',~ ."-:... .;: ' ....'. .....;..... ' "'.:' - -	 ene~gY' to point. 

THE ·USEOFSPIRlrUAL ·ENERGYFORHEAlING AND RELIEYtNGpAIN 

A stiff jolnt may be. relieve.d br appl;catton of tw'O PQstti.ve. 

Magnetic and Cosmic Polar1zers applied to bat~ sides. Alternately! 

one positive and one negattve. Mll be used r Use 5 to ZQ mtnutes daT1r. 


Regeneration of the. cells: ~i'tQ tIle e1e.ctrontc tnstruments mar also 
help to free up t~e sttffness .. Use 5 to 1Q mtnutes dat1r· 
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CONTACT CENT~RS POR: 

~--------~--------------------~ 
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CDn;,iI\f ('::k"'.:l;.t.) ~ (<1>"':;:.t;;cr;-ll))m ::.,,~'': ::.:,;,., ',::> 

(j)J;!;~ {ttl,., .::::?~ S 9" ~1tTJ')'fflJ:t:~~11')iI!li... ~ . 
 ,. .. '~'"' 

(3);~~ {1.,t,~").QO')«,.l~:dJIII"'4'~ -,' _.. '0 

(5)J!=:.!!t (.;.\ L. ~ A..:'7) rtl.,.,~. ~"""F'3'::t::. .....,', ... "". ".~ ,;. .. 

®.=.~~ {'¢ ,{.~"4::' oj} 'M<'c..!:'L"'J:.3 ::t"t"!11!t'~~~?'~ ~.::."; 7: 
(~:!&J r'Hhe: ?t.J:U· ·nM·-'" -:-- . ,,':';:.-}:,,' . i" - ' . 

.~~-~~=;;~~~i~i~~'~ 

~~~.''r~,,~~ 

, ... ~:~~~ 

~~~j:J;~:: U' 

'~~fj;'l' J"1 :,~. c.·~,:~~=~~~~t,~~:??y>:~ '. ~-'. 
~~l;a{ - ,'... , ....,: '.; . '.'.~- '...,. ;.. :~: ....:.. ~-:- ",<•• -." 


I~ (.- ;;:--i ,.,;"",";.:-" ' __~.':' "~',> ' '..-:.. ,', ..;". 

~~:. ;: ': :,~~~, itt:s!!:r.aa ~ '.' ~ :-:' Z~~ ...~.~ 

-"-""--:~,><~~)~~;, :.~ , ..;> '!.."":~. 
: . '-'~*"'(I)-t~?; t. \:"It"< ~'. , 
,'&7;r.'ri~ W~~!!.')i," '~",iS'~! 

':: '··.ili<1.)-¥i:;':t;. rqCl')=-r::J!:l:-r:t -'. 
.: .".: ~ '~,;,;,;,,:,,~~£'~f"l;-:'; (,.;;;;'~ T~• .; 

.' .:.: .:.", ~.~~=.~.•:~~.~.~.~~:~: •. 

-0" 

:;
) .• ' ·"'''1):tT,;.-'-'''~.~''''' , ... ;: .... ' ...;,." .. : 
, .. :~z.""'gt:~t:,':·mft~t:~...:.: 

,'~ ~~'!;;!.lo_ .,;;::r.lf..:.'"'~ •.·..,..q&d)A .. ~ ~ .~~·~.·~~~.:.~.el:.t)~~i:",;,,-:t-t";;;.:~:;,·:-..:: 

...... ,: ~~·~(?E1t~~?A~~~~~~t'!l~r!J 


GOUT 

The acupoints shown may 

be applied with: 

l} ~1agnetic Polarizer 

Positive on right side 

N.egative on left s1de 

2) Cosmic Polarizer 

Pas 'f.·t' VI! on rignt side 

Negative on 1eft side 

3} Frequency Ins trumen t 

Positive on ri gh t side 

Negative on 1eft side 

4} Health Point Instrument 

Probe-electrode on pOint 

and negative electrode 

(#7} in either hand to 

complete circuit. After 

near in 9 pQ in ton 

location, press (#61 

treatment Dutton to 

apply energy to porot. 

THE USE OF SP!RITUA~EHERGT FOR HEALiNG AND RELIEVING ~AIN 
,f ," 

Gout may be relieved by application of two Positive Magnetic and 

two positive Cosmic Polarizers placed together to double the power 
and proceed over tne enttre bodr to cnange all negattve polartt1 
back to positive and then use one negattve to repolarize the left 
s1de of the body. Follow with cell regeneration by electronic 
instruments: positive on right side; negative on left side; 5 to 15 
minutes. Use daily. 
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CONTACT CENT~RS FOR: 

WHIPLASH 

The acupaints sho~n may 

be applied with: 

1) Magnetic Polarizer 

Positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

2t Cosmic Polarizer 

Positive on ri gh t s1de 

Negative on'left side 

3 ) frequency !nstrument 

Posttive on ri ght side 

Negative on left side 

, ... ,. '" ~. ~ ..;" ~.. ~ '.'" ..... _ .'";..J"~ .. : _~ .. '..~. 4) Health point rnstrume'" 
" ., ... :~ ..,. ,,' 

~. "",'\-; ... 'i,' .•.• : .:..:::.~-:::-.,~.;,,~ " 

.. .: _~. .. :.~.__._:.~ .~" .:.r':"':=:_-~.~"  Probe-electrode on'fl'l£m,o;)( ,...n,l..,-c:n;~. t ;:.? ::.... ~ ",~, -... 

CD*tlt (t::'I,.~-?I.,)'.m: 7 .1!~a;r,,,,,: . ~< . ': 


point and negative electCZ);\l;!l. C..:.. -} ~) .:trC 7!;~"'r;pr:::l~,n~;t. ~ bin't!i~:' .. ., " 

CD!t!1;ttt' (~ .!: '< -t;5) .1J';anl1:ltr" ?'o!"'G")ftltm{/\J,.'~: ::>~..,,: .~..:-:,,:'. '_:.. ' 
 rode (#71 tn either hand .~~ (.::' ~ ~ < ) ~ ~~d).t1,~fftC A1J' L..tJi~ i t.:;'i:Jro-: -'~.. ".~.~'. .~~ ..~- ~: 

~~ ·,(f.::;'\.,,? J;. 7 ).f.1t"'F'1(g(,l")~~t::~.o 2 *"'~~"'t:l .: .J'7." • .-~ 
 to complete circuit. After 
®~~ Uti.... <- i) liii.z:.;, I., Q i: :ak~ Q ;::fI';IiilO') 2 -'0') 1!!l;"'", :r.i1.i0') f!.1l;;..~:'. 

(])Jfli;lf (11 ~-\tl.') J!fO'):mAli<:~ t,~-:i\:.-:!: "t"Q,<t>Mh. .< .;;;'-~".' ~:',,:-:' heartng point on location, 

@.R~ . ( l..-'I'" <:t: < ) ·M~lH;;.O') 'lfiJ1lil1:"JUa C")+'!?t' .:;~:. :".:.::.: .~... :~ ~/: 

~"}-rr1,) ~tI"'''''h"A.) lli"'~:~'ltv):2 :"f:i~,-::~:':-:'':f-:i':---':::~::'-·~5:·:·>, press l#61 treatment 


"(:J:""'lf.lIf~ MI:'1~. ""'*~' . '-' .',---£-,,!' -, ...-:~":"';.:~ ~":;<.._~:::.. ~~ .•"'1'.,1+"-,''''' 'rnr'H!;. ,'""",)00. 1<.:Mtr.'1. "11',' 1fJ::;Jl_,:':-:":'-"" :.-;,.:;' ::', ", 

button to apply energy:;:~~~.:~? .i~'::7~S~f'~:~";i.;~~2,1'C~:r~:<::~~~· '~? 
--« ~ '~~J';'''''; :. • ~ ~ ." : _"_ ~ to pOi,nt. 

THE USE Of SPIRITUALENERGf FOR HEALING AND RELIEVrNG PArN 
. t _ 

Whip1ash. rn.ay be re."eved by appli:catton of tw-o postttve Mil,gnet;c 
and two positive Cosmic polarizers applied to both. sides. Alternately 
one positive and one negattve may be used. Use 5 to ZQ minutes daily. 

Regeneration of the cells ~tth the electronic tnstruments may also 
help to free up and regenerate the damaged areas. Use 5 to 10 
minutes daily. See also page 48 for location alternate of negative 
qn neutral electrode position wit~ other contact potnts above. 
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~ 

CONTACT CENTERS FOR:~ 	~1:Ifjt$r£Fr*~v~ 
NEURALGIA~~--------------------------------- FACIAL 

, . ..... ... " .~ .~"" ....' '. ~ - - . 

(j),,~}~.. Lt. ~, .... oj ) Jf t..;:..;..un"tO") II!] "" ,.... ~ . " The acupoints shown may 


. .'. ~ ~ ..~~ ~ 


(ZJlllH3 (L I..t () § O1"'F;;"l;;:;.tr-.; 1>=1'.1'- ~'" ' 

be 	 app1ied wtth:(j)rne (j;'H!O a-'t;"'~'-~~lU.·"'-~~.:·.~7(·<~:·.·.:. ,~. 


<...4).:!-!!I.;?r (i",,-t.-j) IH''ld)~~b':'45f ':-_-~"';;':-:'-"-' 
. 	 . .. '" -..  1) 	 Magnetic Polarizer
(5)",. (1.:...(.. t;.,,"') j;\'I.Q):r.(l?~ ±~';;3;5tO'):l..,,'t.: .>j-' -

~~ (t...::. -; t. J:.. -j) Jm~~:r::~(1)fU];r;.~. _:'::: ~-; .:- - . -'.. .. 

---,' . . Posttive on right side

Cl>1!r* (.=7': <) "l'·01q'f<n~fI.!::.AmL-tli'O'):!!t,,:,(7)fI:l 


();lJ;ti::~ (f..:;I.. • ..!; 7) HC gK(7)tm.P'~~l-:tt;"')!!l]);.. ~ ". 
 Negative on left side 
(~~~) iMM. tt.:.m~ c ...iJ:;.~. :F;Il~ It.K7~ Iff.' G~. 3I!.!! ' 


," ~ . ~... .. ".~ _ .,_:A~' /~, ~. '~_ - ;~.-:..~ ,~ ~: A'''':' ... 


«:. 	 ~'..-r.i'~ Z) Cosmtc Polarizer 

Posttive on r1 ght side 

Nega.tive on 1eft side 

3 } 	 Frequency Instrument 

Posttive on righ.t side 

Negative an 1eft sltde 

, 	 4) Health Paint Instrument 
;;.-. 	 ... :t., _ 

.. 
Probe-electrode on potnt,~~"~:::::~";"'~!1-~~-~''';''''-

' 

and negative e1e~trode (#7)6~~:~~:'=T: 
;o;,~;~ 
~,:..- .. ;n either hand to complete 
~L~~..;

;....... -'-" 
circuit~ after hearing point 

on 	 location, press (¥6) treat~ 

ment button to apply energy 

to 	point. 

THE USE OF SPIRITUAL EHERGT FORKEALING 'AND RELIEVING PAIN 


facial neuralgia is a patn wh~ch extends along the course of one or 
mor~ nerves. It is caused by nervous exhaustion characterized by 
abnormal fatigue. It is usually due to excesstve expenditure of energy 
and may be accompanied by lass of memory, insomnia, constipatton and 
loss of appettte. Use dou~le postttve Magnettc and Cosmic Polarizers 
over the enti're body and then positi've. on ri'gl1t side and negative on 
left ~tde for 5 to 10 mtnutes. 

Regeneration of the cells with electronic tnstruments may also help 
to regenerate cells and recharge depleted areas. Use postttve on 
right side and negative on left side plus contact points. 
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:: :;:=; 3Z. :f$*"I~ 	 CONTACT CENTERS FO R: 
~ 

TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA 

The acupoints shown may 

be applied with: 

1) Magnet;c POlarizer 
,,"

J . ,
/'1\ 	

\. 
.,,_ ....... 


~ .JII& ........ ~ --•• - ._, Positive on right side 

.-:-:- ,..:' ."~....;. .-...,;....: ,'-: ~ 

;..;l-:~,,"'..:~ -:-~-	 Negative on the left Side 
~ ~ ~. --' _. 	 »- -~ ~",r.' , :a 

2) 	 Cosmic Polarizer 

Positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

3} Frequency Instrament 

POSitive on ~ight side 

N~gative on left side 

'-.-'J ... 4 } Health Point Instrument:. ~-:i . 
~. ~~ 

Probe-electrode on pcint 

and negative e1ectrod~ l#7} 

in either hand to complete".. ' 

circuit; after hearing 

point on location. press 

l#6} treatment button to 

applr energr to potnt. 
-.31- ." :~~.:?-' . -"/

.-'....... 


THE USE OF SPIRITUAL ENERQ~ fOR HEALING AND RELIEVING PAIN 

~... .-"';.. ' .... - .""':"~ 

Trtge~tnal neuralgta. facial. or 5t~ nerve due to tnvQlvement of 
the gasseri'an ganglian Lon t~a lI~per fQQt of tn.e Stu. cra.nta1 nerve. 
situated 1n a fossa on the anterlQr part of the petrous ~ortion of 
the temporal bone and gtves off t~e ap~t~a'mic and aUperlQr and infer
ior maxi·11arr nervesl ON THE LARGER root. Use two ~osttiye to strip 
negative polarity wit~ po1artzers and then use pas\ttve on right side 
and negattve on left stde far 5 to 15 minutes. 
Regenerati:an of t~e cells: w-ttEl electrontc tnstt'l\ments may also help 
to free up and regenerate the damaged areas. Use 5 to lQ minutes 
daily. 
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(fi)~a -(.!:: 'H:' <) ,In 'C;<i1 If IJi'oc1) 1.'t.l-. 
CONTACT CENTERS FOR:Q)*-s- l=:i -::. <} =F-O")iI 1enJ.ll.:t:'t!:.AmLm;T,,;t..:r1:lfm· 


(!{f<p ~ (1? ," -; "!, .::) r,:; < :;j 7' :.d:·I~ IJ, ·f·en IIlen ~ 4. 5 1>:'1'-1"1':7) 1:1 
 HEADACHE CONTINUED
(lHI ~ (.::- [t \ , ) ::r 7' ~ !- it>.o t +fl1(7';:)1ttH I;:: ,'1L~ ¢:r ..;.( ~;,.." 


(@:;t;::1lftf (f.:~' L,J; -J) :.e,enm.t.r.t tin .2 meTltten-5ttl·tt f.j 
 The acupoints shown 
. 	([D.JiL'l'~;;tt (#1) L.. t) A.. ~ IQIO"';') ;e; 4" 5 ~*~-;}-:giHjij/Jc1)[ll];z.. ....~,. 

@Jf!:.jt .(~ -:> ,:....,) 1'1-'5 ~f!·ptrj'9i1O")~t}-{Jll;7)(!IJ;'" :.., 'Ci. may- be applied with: 
©f;'!If,~ (ir\,,/·t"I.-.) 1ell1lM'Mii'iieTlq>,4e .... ' >....:-:-.:. 

(JUt) tt., m.'MIM. ',OCR7'" ;~_.~' .• 1) Magnetic Polarizer 


... ...;, <::.....~. ·7*_ .... , .•~;.. ~_ ~ 
...r· "". ';,.' 

.. - .. '~ -	 Pas1tive on rtght side 

rlegative on left side 

21 Cosmic Polarizer 

Positive on right side -- '~." ...... 
.:. 	 ~ ................... j • 


" " -"'-" 	 Hegative on left side 
....... ~':'e.~,-~ -, ....... 

;, .: ..... -. ~ . 
: 	 - •. .k-- -" ,.' .~. 

3) Frequency Instrument 

..... ".-.... .-. ", ~. 

-". 	

pasttive on ri gilt side 
..~ ~'."~~':~~~' .:.:~~ ~-: " 

Ne.gative on left side 

4} Health point Instrument 

probe-electrode on 
~,.Ei 

....: ::::<-a- :'if):." -	 point and negative elect
~- -:~••~.~~*~~U. A~lm 

~~~mc~*.~, •. *~~~ rode (#71 tn either hand 
_""-l"'~ .:. '. -~ ··...,:,;-0.... ·~l:3!~Q.~-r.--tn., ~(1) 


. • . ," ~~(.I')f!d.. ;:*:I.n>:":·)':t:'" 1i:I-;';tJ-<:.J'J 

;. - ." 	 to complete circuit. After 

*~"t:'"1" ... , i"'. *"H:~:tt:t!'l> 
. • ig)" Qtr>1::.-;,""/;!., '::<1')~~--:-1!I"itL! hearing PQtnt on location •

•. ~- -r;ni~'.:,:J'J"'C'"t'." , 

'.', :-'''' ill<"7 ~'! 1.. C ..J: '.j. J'J I::: J'J!iii press l#6)" treatment 

button to applr energr to 

point. 
- .. 

Headache mar al~Q come from constipation and Magnetic and Cosmic 
polartzer! may also be a~plied over the stomach. and colon area using 
postttve on the rtg~t side and negative on the left stde. If caused 
from a tumor or lump. use negattve palarizers on bot~ stdes. [f to 
the breast area use negative an both sides of ane brea~t and t~en 
alternate W'itli one negati've on t.h,e front and one negattve on the Ilack 
of tumor area to reduce ~ame. Use polartzer~ for 5 to 15 minutes one 
to three times dat1r. 

Rege.ne.rati'on of cells W'ttll the electroni:c ;-nstruments m~ al~o help 

to aid nerve conduction. Use 5 to 1Q minutes dat1y. 
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CQNTACT CENTERS FOR; 

COSTALGIA - PAl~ IN 
-~--- '--___.;:. -:,.~- .... ,-. ~."~ ,,:.,;..¥: .i~"~_':'--'''';'':..:_'' 

~EEp!i.'!'!I: -4lJ' L 1:':Ai p ;t '::'.-? :'''7 - ........ ;-~ -..,,;;: THE RIBS 
~~ (L':'.i)· &;i(J'H1·fpJ"",.if-1f.7'-1::.3 -'1'0: - .;I2~-- ~J-:"_:.: -,'r..,.: 
<Zl~m:ll1l (J;.., I).t '7-1:t:;/\,.) ·-rqC"')n:IJ'II •. Grl'"'t.:' .. , The. acupoints shown may 
Cllfl'ilr (""",I<'!l) ~9/l1lim(1')·Fh"';H-!M"':'1-::1·55.t· .. -;",:.,.. <.' 

he 	 ap p 1i e d with:@E.M:~ -(~ kl., '" ..:. .; ) .~ -< ..o? L rT) J-. 3 :n:'tt-ftC"') ~l-? ~ .. 
(S)~1m (~,,:, ",,,,) .:f-'C')~\1!iI-r:'-¥ 11 i=:m* ..Q·Y'7 rT)4'~q)J:..2'"", 

Magnetic Polariz.er(ti)IlJI(~ ·(t.!)"-t".,;'" 1.) ""-t.'tif.Ii!iirn4'~:·ti::1:i!,rulC')_4'fl.lJ ~.'- 1 ) 
- , .. '" .... 

(~nt) 1"iI.' tt :-	 -,.......,,.... 
 Positive on ri 9 h t side 

Negative on left side 
.... 	 '" -	 ~:::..~. ~;. 

2} 	 Cosmic Polarizer 

Positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

3} 	 frequency Ins trumen t 

Positive on ri ght side 

Negative on left side 

4) He a 1 th Point Instrument 

Probe-electrode on 

point and negative electrode 

(7) in either hand to 

, 	 complete circuit. After 

hearing point location, 

;"-	 . press (#6} treatment 

button to apply energy 

to point. 

THE- USE-_. 	 HEALING RELIEV!NG PAIN
'" 	

OFSPIRIrUAlENERGY FOR AND 

Rtb ~a.i:n I:na.:t De. relieved bY' a.ppl1'catton of tw-o poslti:ve Magnetic Ilnd 

COSM1C polarizers ap~lted to bot~ sides frOM t~e front and the rear. 

Use 5 to 15 mtnutes datlr. Alternately usa one postttve on the right 

side and one nagattve an t~e left stde. 


Regenerati:on Qf tn.a ce.ll~ w-i:t~ tb.eelectroni.c' i'nstruments may also 

~elp to free up patn. Use 5 to 1Q m~nutes every three days. With 

frequency instrument use 728, 787 and 88Q Hertz, 3 minutes on each 

frequency. 
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CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 

SCIATICA - PAtN IN 

THIGH AND LEG 

The acupoints shown 

may be applied with: 

1] 	 Magnetic Polarizers 

postttve on right 

Negative on left 

2) 	 Cosmic Polarizers 

PQsitive on right 

Negative. on 1eft 

3) 	 Frequency Instrument 

Positive on right 

Negative on left 

~ - -. 	 4) Health Potnt Unit 
·4\ll£E~tIlt-4' t..j:~~', t.:. -? ... 

'(l)!lU:l (hA;4 ,1:";3.) *f.lfl-kfi':;:'O') ~:l1!'t"~~~..., It-C iTi::rr.1"~ t.lli*.Q probe-electrode on 

\l)lf!l:l""l (l,.,.{;. f,,A,.)-~J:f' t. *1'XO')~r.:l.*n;mO')1i-?fJl.fO')<P'% -"-, 

'c:P~/i1It~ C::i'l} .l:i--l'tA:> rQ~~' 'tirl-:t .. tl'.*:fifllT"-:" '-. _ point and negative 
(D.l::.t;L,( I:.'.J; -..,; I) '..t.,,; )·~qHl!t ~{~-; -C 1.".0 fdJit~ 1 "'RcnR. .-
(S:Hl~:* (\'·I?·.. -f)J~<1)~-?{ml1')tp-:!#: .-.;: ...~-:.;.:: ';~ :";..;~ ::-:.' - electrode ll7L in either.' 	 .... - . . ~ 

. ~w-.i t.. .k -j ~A.). Jal~ 11 .f-·~h..·1'''.i. <.:, (,: ;:r 1~!l\*Q.i\O')::r:(i)rll;"
-.- " . 	 -'" ' -: 

'~Mt-1l'! '(~~,.1':>J: --j l'lI) ~".n:t1l"',·F"""':' rl-fJIIl ..... l.··t 5 '9' _ ~ .. ,. hand to complete circuit. 
After hearing point loc. ®~~ (~~1';:L) .ltl:·1tC'>.l:2 ·.t,/~~~~";::·".:~7~ ~ :.-:~~ .;.::": 

" 	 ation. press U6} treat~{:l'l\:tt}~*1'I'U.;.: 'M'M.-'J'.1'_ tt.. :n'~' ~nJi.-· ".,';": .;." . ;~::.: 
.~.,. men t but ton to a p ply 

". energy to paint.',:: 	-,~, ;;~i;"~~F':?~~~f3~;:"~ft~?- • 
"."'.~-:, . , .... ~ 

·THEUSE OF SPIRIrUAL ENERGTFOR HEALING AND RELIEVING PAIN 

ratn in t~e t~t9h and leg mar ~e relteved br appltcation of po~itive 
polartzers to rtght side and ta right tnstde of leg ~ spaced up and 
down t~e leg area for 5 mtnutes an each location. Left leg - use 
same met~od. Repalartze wtth negattve after treatment. 

Regeneratton of t~e cells with e1ectron1c instruments mar also help. 
Drink electrolyte before treatment (about 2Q minutes before}, which 
conststs of 1/2 teaspoon of rice polishings and 1/2 tea~poon of 
Wher in l/Z glass of positive polarized water for 2 minutes. After 
treatment take 1/2 teaspoon of acidolphi1us tn 1/2 glass of polarized
positive water [Take these drinks before and after all electronic 
treatments for conduction with organic sodium and potasstum and to 
get your good bacteria backJ. 
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~ ~ ~ i:J'< '-" 	 CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 


~-----------------------------------
.a:;jilI;i!t =f'II L 1: 1ili~' t .:. . - .. ~ .... 

(D:.'nlll' (,:, i !- ""'.:;) '-::1 -;r:;, ~f1! IJtpm~11't~il,"",t=-:t,t.:. J.:, t ,:,,:,. 
i1r.).:-t!l1! (t.:~.""'I,') m1~t91(1')r ." ,'':i.·, '. __ 

OY;;;:tt (.:, <-t;A.) lJ'.(7')tf'(7')1i'f 2. ~:J rp'Hl"HllJ?')~lQ')M;": 
@Ir:!'\~ (ItA.l.. J: ..;.). r!-< .:O.J:L.:n.t:3 -:t;~ ."·_c. 

(~ttl m~", Bttl. ~M .. ·tt·...·, ~.. '~.~ 

~ ~ .~.-.:..:~~.~~.::~.~... 


~ 	 - .... '" ~., . ";.--

~~~ 
-:...:.~~-;. ~. 

,'~ 	 .- :-~,~~ .. 

'::'-;'::'!;;:~;.:;'...,':::.• ':'.-:: ••;~~:"~,~; re,~"!"'!I""I.---"'l"""~ 
. ft(1\tiDrnm~,a.;Jl._~.~ .:.;::S~:.;i~~;~:~:~)~:>-~~ l"-""""'-i:.t:"", 

lJ.A.."t'7.J.T);:; I:: <.. "/1-lltl'~;ttt'4..·~t;l.:;!;-::,· ".'::.;:' . 

·«....,"'C~·~·~1\I'1l·---l(~m~ti-r~~.,,5i: • ;.-;., 

1'lI t\·~dT~;IlUol:'::~'t'"1": ~i)o'.~ :. 


':'1*1l'~1l tl'lt~T.Q ·Y#'·C t..·~.£·<'f:r!b'ti;C';:~·~ ':. 

.-	 - -~«-J. .:

T. i f:.. :1'I1'/:I~""''''';::' 7'''l''~.,7 '~P.ll1)~C::', .,:.,,:". 

(,~~~;tC...(:r !-"t'T."-"" .,''''.c: "-":-__ . 

. AI!I!I<1)W-"'1f",eu: ~1t;-~ "'~i=• .t,; 1:'\:'; ~:t--~;",::,::: 

"tm:", llIt1'ltn-1I1't~-'I."1.'!~"lf""4*o~",,~:;:;:::::,',.:, 


,4il!'::ttt:.t,Il:IJ!I';Xr<;!)!J :t:t: • -".,~, .. :,:'; ;-~'"".;:::;--,


',- .; .~..,~~,- "~.~ ,:}~:~:.t';['~,:;>:>!~i::" -..... ',';" . .' ... 	 ~ \. ."\' -':h: ~'" ~":. ":~;"'j~ :::::.... ..'.' ~::-.. ':., 

CRICKED NECK WHILE SLEEPING 


Tn,e acupoints s/:lown may 


be appli'ed I'(i" th : 


11 Cosmic PQ1a ri"2:e rs. 


Positive on right side. 

Hegative on left side. 

2) Magnetic polarizers 

Positive 

~{eg ative 

31 	 Frequency 

pas. i ti've 

Negati,ve 

on ri 9 h t side 

on left side 

Ins ~rumen t 


on right 51 de 


on left side 


41 	 Health point Instrument 

Probe-electrode on point 

and negative electrode l#71 

in either hand to complete 

circuit. After hearing point 

location, pres~'U6L treat

ment button to apply energy 

to poi,nt . 

·THE USE OF SPIRITUAL ENERGY FOR HEALING AND RELIEVING PAIN 

A cr~cked neck may be relieved by application of two poSi·ttve cosmtc 
and magnetic polartzers applied to both sides lfront and backL. Qn 
hand~ and feet use pos\t,ve on r~ght side and negative on left side 
for 5 to 15 minute~. 

Regeneration of the cells ~ith the electronic tnstruments may also 
help to free up th.e sti.ffnes.s. Use 5 to 10 mi:nutes dailr. 
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CONTACT CENTERS FO R: 

SPRAINED ANKLE 

_f;E~.';l\.= 1'P t... "'t:'1ili~' t..':' ;; ,. . The acupoi"nts s h oW'n may 

CD~m (ItA.L.:.i) 1f.(..o";;LO')J::3>t '--.' 

CZlJi:~ (!!'- 0111 -; ~ l) 1f.-{ Q";: t... 0') ipfF1i'O') 1Y.l;:" '-. be applied wi'tf1: 


(J'!,I:flt) 11, f'\'f""l.~. ~n~. 1tJ:,~ .', . 

l} Magnetic Polari'zer 


Positive on r;'gh t side 

Negative on left side 

2) Cosmic Polarizer 

Positive on right side 

Negative on 1eft side 

3 ) Frequency Instrument 

Positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

. 4) Health Point Ins t rum e-n t 

. Probe-electrode on paint~~ c I:t t :*AoVt I':Jl1".o '., ~. 
::kJI?) JI.:tth''' <.0 1Ii~~"F~. ~ 

,.:tt.t:: 9 *A::'~C':'~~ '~fJl:t::~~t1< and negative electrode (#7) 
... .;,1),,1". ,c 

11I!itlJ: f:!!lA. 't:"~"'= I: ~ H,1HiIJ tn either hand to complete 
? IH:~..,1:. llj,!!IX~"t:""'.,~X· 

?) iill!. J5 K11' f.: .t .., " itt '" .; .; t::: circuit. After hearing 
.,...-"Q ~f *,1:"1' • • 1A?)~U:t" (. llt"'" . 

_J-.t L.t.:11' •. ..:::. -; Lt:~J:.<n-/:t\' point location. press (#6} 
-_, '" • -,,-... •• 4' em",Il" t.: .t". .J:. *' II-~ - '"&ttt 


'-'" ,:,:"", :....;.::.: . ,.:..::&<'!!<.,..... Q I: Am! 1;!,"~'::"'..:.C <1')1'.." 
 treatment button to apply...~ .':. -~<~~~~~~--~""',~.. . 
.' "" ",_:..c:,:, ,: ~ . energ.r to point • 

. ' .......' 


TKEUSE QfS~ ~RITUAL ENERG,Y fQ RHEAL LNG AND REL rEV ING fAIN 

S~el1~~g ma~ be reduced fast wtt~ positive and negattve polartzers 
appll.ed to both- s1,des of sprain; positi,ve may be used on ei·ther 
~ide. U~e for 15 minutes 3 times daily. 
Regl1neration of cells: W'i.tl:t electronic instruments ma,.¥' also aid 

~~aling. Use 5 to 1S ~inute, 3 times daily_ 
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;_ ....... , -.. . 


t;l'/v" ~~: '.", '-, 
CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 

SPRArNED ANKLE CONTr~UED 

~EE~;;!t~1'fI.L-C:9i1. \ t,'::''';:' - - :'::":'. _ , 
.-	 Th,e acupo;'nts: sh.o\'(n mar

CD,rum (L -?:Q<",} :m'f"..":O:.:ci t~*o~M~-..t.7 t.M~'; =:" 
C!}~<t' (~\ 1:,.,. -7 ) -·m<1H.. ..::.~{f)<ft.¢!: -~;~: - -~.... -'~\" .. ~'. --:...:.... :-- : ..... ~ ". be applied wi'tn: 
, (J1:~~Jm, f1!f"'L. n. llt:J".tr. ';1' J:l.\\.- ~ -'.-' .~-. '. -..;;-. 

l) 	Magnetic Polarizer 

Positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

2} 	 Cosmic Polarizer 

Positive on ri'gh t si"de 

Negative on 1eft side 

31 	 frequency Instrument 

Positive on ri g l'\t side 

Nega ti, ve on left side 

4} 	 Health Point Instrument 

Probe-electrode or. point 

and negat~ve electrode l#7} 

in either h.and to complete 

circuit. After hearing 

point location, pre~s l#61 

treatment button to apply 

ene.rgy to po tnt 

THEUSEOP 'SprRITUAL ENERGfPOR 'HEALfNGANO RELIEVING PAIN 

Apply postttve polartzer~ to t~e left knee and negat~ve polartzers 
to t~e right knee. The knees h.ave th.etr polar~tr rever~ed from 
normal bod.)" polarit.r. 

Regeneration of the cells ~ith electronic instruments can alsQ be 
ap p1 i, ed. 
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~ -.:.¥ ~/ 7-1) ~ CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 

~-'-----------------~' HERNiA OF INVERTEBRAL DISC 

Probe-electrode on point 
- "-: .:~ 

and negative electrode (#7) 

in either hand to complete 

circuit. After hearing 

paint on location~ press (#6} 

treatment button to apply 

energy to point. 

,TKE USE OF SPIRITUAL ENERGYfORREALtNG AND RELIEvrNG PAIN 
'4 

It ha$ been reported t~at dtslocated discs ~ave been ~ealed tn 3 
days by conti nuous use of Pos_itive Magnetic pal artty and positi:ve
cosmic polarity. 

Reqeneration of the cells with electronic instruments may also 
he1p to aid th.e condition. Use 5 to 10 minutes 3 times daily. 
D~ink electrolyte za minutes before treatment consisting of: 1/2 
teaspoon of Whey, 1/2 teaspoon of Rice Polishings in 1/2 glass of 
positive polarized water. Following treatment drink 1/2 glass of 
positive polarized water with 1/2 teaspoon of Actdolph_ilu~. 
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.... --~-

CONTACT C::::riC::?S FiJR; 

CDt!t17th (~.;; <?) }11ti)Hil~l'Jn<i'J;J.L1i1~-:I.-~:;·-.-. _ . 

Q):tt1' ("t,,; -j If.:; "i) llt~!illt-rt.:Il!;: !it1iltm:i'1-1'~ . .J:../J I-T. 
~R~ (L~<~<) ~~~~7~~~ 

(:::::t:~) M. f!i:;;\r. 'rLU~ 
_ -;11 -. 

:.. ~;-

'. 

. -::-::-. 
-.~- _. 

-. ). -':" 

' - - -,. : ---- ..... ... --~- ."," ',-'  .. ~ . ~ 

be. 	 applied with: 

1) 	 t~ ag net t cpo 1a r i' z ~ l' 

Positive. on right side 

Negative on left side 

2) 	 Cosmic ?Cllari;:~,~ 

3} frequency Instrument 

Positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

4} Health Point Instrument 

Probe-electrode on point 

and negative electrode (47) 

in either hand to complete 

ci r:: uit. ,; ~ :: :~ r he 3. r in'.:; J r) in': 

treatment button to 3.Joly 

energy to po in t. 

THE USE OF SPIRI.TUAL 'ENERG'(' fOR HEALING AND RELIEVING PAUl 

pain in the elbow may be caused by strain or other disorders and 
may be relieved by applying positive polarity from polarizers to 
bot~ sides of the joint and alternately wit~ one positive and one 
negative applied. Use for 5 to 15 minutes 3 times daily. 

Regeneration of the cells with electronic instruments may also 
fo1l ow. 'U~e 5 to 15 minutes every 3 da..;rs. 
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• ~ ,,< .' '_ '~ oJ ~ : 

~/.;!J;!Ii.l!'!\:=fJII L.1'."~L' t·":::':.:s ' ,:":"::.;,..:':: 

CM\~ (L..J;:1:trtl).m.~ 11 ~ Att t,;l\;y,.;... <1, Ij: ~t::J',* 

~~, '(t':1.>lt~,) F'J <;"~:l.'7'>fi;'~ .' ,': ' 

~M. (L....,~A..) Ji'>';'':IJ>'':'Jt.'f'''''l'l' _ 
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CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 

THE SOLE OF THE HEEL 

The acupoints shown may 
be applied with: 

1) Magnetic Polarizer 

Positive on right side 

Negative on left si'de 

2) Cosmic Polarizer 

Positive on right side 

Negative an 1eft side 

31 Frequency rns. t rum en t 

Positive. on right side 

Negative on left side 

41 Health. Point Instrument 

Probe-electrode on 

point and negative electrode 

un in either hand to 

complete circuit. After 

hearing paint on location, 

press (U6} treatment 

button to apply energy 

to po;:n t 

T1:tEUSEO f Sr t~tTUAL 'ENER~YFORf{EALHIG AND 

ratn tn the sale of the heel on etther faot may be 

u~tng posttfve polartzers on both sides for 5 to 15 

RELIEVING PAIN 

relieved br 
minutes; an 

alternate use i~ posttive on right side and negative on left side 
of heel. 

Regeneration of cell~ ~it~ electronic instruments mar also ~elp to 
free up the pain. Use 5 to 10 minutes 3 times daily. 
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m~~(~~{~~ ~~n~t-~~~M -~".~
(2)~~ t~ k-r-; )- ')' ,7)~ 2 -~-,,-_ '~:7-"--":;:-";,;~ ";.". -

INDrGESTLo~l: NAUSEA 

cri~G~ (~~~,) -:'·/d)T.-;1-1'5?t <)::.:~":.;. The acupotnts shown may be 
,'''':;;- - T; :-..:..~;.-::.., . ~... '." ~ applied'witl1: 

Magnetic Polarizer 

Positive on right side 

Negative on sid e 

Negative on left side 

3) frequency rnstrument 

Positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

4) Health point rnstrument 

Probe-electro~e on potnt 

and negative electrode Uil 

in either hand to complete-

on location, pre.ss (#o} 

treatment button to apply 

energy to point. 

THE USE OF SPIRITUAL ENERGY FOR HEALING AND RELIEVING PAIN 


Pain in the stomach may be relieved by using posttive polarizers 
over the stomach area before or after eattng to aid digestion. If 
possifJle po~;-tl've. polariz.e food and drinks- for t'H"Q minutes before 
ingestion. Apply as necessary; 2 to 20 minutes. 
Regeneration of cells with electronic instruments may also help to 
free up pain or discomfort. Use 5 to 15 minutes 3 times daily. 
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CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 

STOr1ACH ULCERS 

(J)~~- (~'PV'~) ~,a)F'1m-r'~':1fh:t1H~QY;:~~:~~-:; " The acupoints shown may
C!)Ji!.2t!!t (;#; L ~.A-,? ). -FJ,1~~•.mp)-f~""::-: 	 be applied with: 
O)<t' ~ (~""'., t1"!...T .;r...--t':t; ~.t. -"~I ~.•f,;j '.~," 
CD'M;f,t (~,IQ) ~12J·Qjcm."'r'v-.c, ~im""l -:t 5 ~. . 	 11 Magnetic Polarizer 
(5).ifF"I!l! (tr",:",ICl, M9~"H1R~'r~':'~:"""1 ~..5~-':-
(~~J 1'f. !<':~, :t1'M. "'.!t..;' .";,-r.: Posittve on right side 

..... ~.i."~".~ .-': ....-:, ... :.:-~ 
~.:-- . 

...' >~ 01. 
Negative on left side 

'''.:.' J" 

:' '-	 . 

2) 	 Cosmic Polarizer 

Posfti ve on right side 

Negative on left side 

3) 	 Frequency Instruments 

Positive on right side 

Negative on 1eft side 

4) 	 He a 1 th Point Instrument 

Probe-electrode on point 

and negative electrode (#7) 

in either hand to complete 

circuit. After hearing point 

on location, press (#6) 

treatment button to apply 

energ,r to pOint. 

TKE USE Of SrlR~TUALEHER~T FOR ~EALr~G AND RELIEVfNG PAIN 

U~e po~ittve polartzers for ~ealing - 5 to 15 minute~ 3 ttme~ 

front and back and on each ~tde - alternate with negative and 

positive polarizers daily. 


Regenerati.on af to.e cell~ l('i-tb.. electronic instruments mar also 

aid in healing stomac~ area~. ~it~ frequency Instruments use 

728, 787 and 880.2 minutes each. once e'tery th.ree daY's. 
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,~ - ~~ ,,;,~.~ ':"'-~~:-A-~'~~~'. .... *, -:~«~ i~,~~ ," 

STOlt';CH 

The acupoints shown may be 
applied with: 

l} Magnetic Polarizers 

Positive on the right side 

Negative on left sid2 

Negative on left side 

3} Frequency InSitruments 

o . .;.' ,OSl"lve on right side 

Negative on left side 

41 Health point Instrument 

Probe-electrode on point 

and negative electrode (#7)
•.'.... .,': ,':,', ,-,.~~.'~,,'-- A. * - .'" ~ -- ~ • ,..,.. '- -. ".;.:','" _. - _:"-'. -;- ,--'-:';:'

@~~,!:!t '(;J; t.. ~ :......) ):--r1J,.;r)~. Jt%tOir 3 -:t " ~ .' in either hand to complete
G:;;:'t ~'? (Oi'1l );p;i 1.:(111"t <7) r ~ ;:; ;'r1-,iTit....... 1 '-:f S .;t:: '~.' 
,;)'1.) (1;:.A..:O) /': Z~::..t,:t)7-;;-':"j~·',-:1"""1.. S 

, ,,, - . - ,... - ' 

;1:~.:q:;j ,C::\"o-A..) -4-("""I~Clc:"4-:r::'lli;::;;:<~:" '77) ::;"OJ 
(j)-=:7,t'2: ,:{<:...z.. ;A.."::'.,) ,p:j"<-;j;";';; L.0iJ: 3--:r-:::,iru'na;S1~ on location. pr2S~ 51 
.C=+1tJ :7-::..~~.' .-j,~. ~ ~ :~.,t!!!. ~.::5. n::-.':::':;!\.. ~M. tt 

...- - -' 
treatment button to apply 

ene rgy to poi nt. 

THE USE OF s~tRrTUAL ENERGY FOR HEALING AND RELIEVING PAIN 

Apply posit~ve polarizers on rtght side and negative polarizers 
on left side of stomach - 5 minutes sideways and 5 minutes front 
and back. 

Regeneration of cells '?(i'th, electronic instruments may also help 
to relieve swelling. Use 5 to 10 minutes 3 times daily. 
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~ ~ CONTACT CE~TERS FOR:~ F":i 	 ...~' 
~--------~-----------------------," 	 STOMACH INFlAMATION 

~ ~-- -" , . , 

CDl!~!t (;, L~)" iJ i rUO")H-~, m<1?"F3:";f" ,;;;. .'. The acupoints shown may 
~~l'ft! (-r.";,, j tr.£L ~'-?:g ~ t -'" 'I ",<p!::!r:S:'~ r~' 	 be applied with: 
al"17T (I.'~) ~12~~(i')rh"':'j1.1J.II"" 1 "T S -£r':~ '" 
@1fl'11'\' (tr A.. J?) ) «9 ~~ ¢"') "F:)o " tk1if--.. 1 -:t 5 '5.1' -: .:,-:	 1} Magnetic Polarizer 
<S:ln"f.. (fJ."") /lJllAt1lf'«Q')rh'~n-~;... 1 "'<t S,*.-:· 

Pasttive on right side
(~~J "" .. 5I!~.~r'1. ~, m . ..;.' -=. 

Negative on left side 

2) Cosmic Polarizer 
~ . - ...._

~ .. .- .: 	 • ::- ._.... ~_;:S' 


~-~- - : 
- Positive on rtght side--.--. ... .... .~ 
-:. .~..,: 	 ~~-:.... : 
.' -) . - ....,;-;:--: .. -.. :'".-,'" . .....; : - . . 	 Negative on left side

./, . _ .._. -;;..:..:':.::0-,,- ,.. 
3} Frequency Instrument 

Positive an right side 

Negative on left side 

4} Health Paint In5tr~ment 

Probe-electrode on point 

and negative electrode (#7) 

in either hand to complete 

circuit. After hearing point 

on location. press O'6} 

.THE USE OF SPIRITUAL ENERGY fOR HEALING AND RELIEVING PAIN 

Apply pasttive palartzers on rtg~t stde and negattve polarizer

polartty on the left stde for 5 to 15 mtnutes daily_ 

Regeneratton of cell~ ~~t~ electrantc tnstruments may also help 

to relieve inflamatton. 
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:~ "'+--..1.l:;:.'::TE 
".::1 J - :r"3 .t0i Fac;:: 
i)l ""d~"Io,f' 

-~~-------------------------------------. 

T;'(~ 1 C CJ iJ ,J i' n::o.. s h J'(;1 

be applied "(it.h: 

11 	 Magnetic Polarizer 

Positive on ri'ght side 

Negative on left side 

PIJ S, i t i 'I e c n 

- -.rraquancy lns:~umen: 

Positive an right side 

Negative on left side 

Health Point Instrumen: 

Probe-electrode on point 

and negative electrode l~7) 

THE USE OF SPIRrTUAL ENERGY FORHEALtHG AND RELrEytNG p~rN 

Apply positive polarizer~ to rtgh~ ~ide and negative polarizer 
polarity to left ~id! for 5 to 10 mtnute~ 3 time$ datly. The 
duodenum ts ttte fir~t portion af th,! small tntesti'ne ~o called 
becau~e it t~ a~Qut 12 ftnger~reat~s tn 1en9tn. extending fram the 
pylorus to tn.e jejunum. Applr PQ1arizer~ front & back also. 

Regenerati'on af cells, w:i't/\ electronic: ins:trument.s, mar als,o help to 
relieve pain. Use instruments for 5 to 15 mtnuta~ every 3 days. 

4 4_ 
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CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 

CONSTIPATION 

The a cu po i'n ts shown 
may Oe applied l'(ith: 

11 Magnetic polari'zers 

Posi'tive on ri'ght ~ide 

Negative on left side 

2) Cosmic polariz.ers 

Positive on ri gh t side 

Negative on left side 

31 frequency Ins trumen ts. 

Positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

4} Health Point Instrument 

'Pl"ObE~-e 1ectrode on 

point and negative elect

rode (#71 in either hand 

to complete circuit. After 

hearing point on location, 

press (#61 treatment 

button ~n apply energy 

to point. 

TKEUSEQf S~rRITUALEN£RGY FOR HEALING AND RelIEVING PAIN 
. , 

Constt~atton mar be re11.eved h~ ustng postttve palartzers over tfie 

colon area and over th~ stomac~ for 5 to 15 mtnutes 3 times daily. 

Re~eneratton of cells w~t~ electronic tnstruments may also help to 
free up const~patton. Use instruments for 5 to 15 minutes every 3 
da.r~. Tun i'n9 to 8aQ Ite r t 2: wi. 11 f r e e up E - col L Use e 1 e c t r 0 1yt e 2. a 
mtnutes before treatment: l/Z teaspoon W~ey and 1/2 teaspoon rice 
polt~hings in 1/2 glass positive polarized water. Follow treatment 
~ith l!Z teas.poon acidolph.ilus in 1/2 glass posi'tive. polarized water. 
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The acupoints sho~n ma/ 
be appli~d wi'th: 

1) Magnetic polartzers 

Posi'tive on right side 

Negative on left side 

·' , 
2.) Cosmic Polari:ers 

-.' 
Posi:in, on ri(~ht sid.= 

3) 	 Frequency Instrument 

Positive on right side 

N~gative on left side 

4) 	 Health Paint Instrument 

\ Probe-electrode on point 

and negative eiectrode 

(i7) in either hand to 
comolete circuit. After 

~~;:;::::"'~;".,.,..."..,;.;~;;,;;.;";,~L#:.:.J-~l!.~- hear i !1 gpo i nton 
location, oress 
(::f5 i t.- c:l:::l'~f1-: 
bt.J~::'J(i ":.; -1.:;:1/ 
enargy to point

..:.-:-:'~:" ":,,,.:", ... .--t,'·::, __..~ 

THEUSEOFS? [RITUAL ·EMERG 'fFO RHEALIN:G Mt DREL I'EV I MG PA iN 

Hemorrhotds or ptles are a vascular sertes of tumors made UP of 
internal infecti"ons.:. Use the negative. polarizers for 2.0 mi'nutes 
three ti"mes datly and follo~ ~it~: 

Regenerati"on of the~cells: ~tth electronic instruments for 5 to 10 
minute.~ da;'ly. Dial tn 728, 787 and 880 Hertz to devitalize the 
infections 01'" use the fixed output of the instruments at low 
frequency in the range of 250 Hertz. 
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CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 
Empyema: pus in a chest 
cavity; Ozena: nose disease 
with offensive discharge;

• 'w • .... ,"r 

CDEO~ ("'A...I:-:l) loiIt;a,t<n<t'rI:'I ~ {~':"':::' ..,-:~ .. :::~_'";o' _-r Paranasal: nose accessory 
~:n: (.t1"\''': i) ':!-."'1?-1lU 5?t ---,,-:. <:~';':~ ::;;: -~=. Sinusitis: inflamation.· 

The ~cupoints shown may beCD~.:Jl!' (V'-\t A.) 1""" %7}-!1) 1 t1) ~tr .:,71-......·1 -:t 5 ?t . 
applied with:@m;i S (L (~ < ) . El 0')'1" ..... t:..iP'" l"'tr - .. ._. 

CV:tt1'i.~ .(--:>-j "CA.) ai!-C")jj1j l-::t"',tU:f-·,.,......,1."'t 5:$}-. 1} Magnetic Polarizer
(£)m:1't (~A.t, <) Ii~(f)I"l~t::.I) .o1!!l;;"G1).t:p:- .'.. " ~~. -::: • 

• " .... 'WI 

Ci):;t!::~ (t,: ... , J:.,) It t. EHi\.(f)/ll1t.r t:.;"'--::-l_"1't1')M.;t... . Positive on rig~t side 
r~ ..i-'~~:'.·.=l>,~,,-,;'~ ..... .;_,~.t:' <!l1D..7!Ii' (.J,. oj.~) :If':: 7::t1:(f) 9" 
;:: - '-.::.~ .>'. . @-:'_.<~~~ . Jm-C-~t1')~i..!l' h<n 1!!1)'.,. Negattve on left side 

•.~ .~1' ."1:;,.~" ®lW~ <!!\.H!l) it 3 ~'f1{l1':ir
:.; ->:::'~:'~::iS- :;tr>t,g.... l-:t S * '. 2) Cosmic Polarizer 
,'. .' :::::;; . ".@1:l'-i:t .•(=.,' .:. <) .:f- C")!'l' (J"J S'It 

7_' .,,~ ... -.~' " "-:'~j, -~. 11"cAtliL.r.iO');tt.;:O')I'Il'l Positive on ri gh t side 
:--:- ..- iL":j:~.... ',' _ ,:""~:'. (jJ)Jo:....-=:'. ~ (;:..;j; .;~~\) .IIr:'IO')r:p 

Negative on left side:''..','' "::' - tf~';,;:: -'=~f~.!";:1.:~ ..."r..,...<.. ........ ;;O;;~Jf .... 'r.,.J
~ ~'-"~""'K,,"~ . . -- ..J~.Jo..." t...,.':" 1,.... ....,...ftf. ........ 


," ";. h;;;i'''':'-:~:<!f-.·''.~ )....,t:::t.:.-?' . 

. ' ",. 

, i.- -;; fjt-~-::~-.~:--:2:;.:.:~ '(~tt) Pl.Pr<, 'nJ:~. 1ti. AlIi 

. -.; "': 

, ' 

-., .. ~' 

I'.~., 

.-' -, • '"--- . '-" '.~"'-: 7:':""; .- -

. ~ :_~:':::.:~~:~:-~tSl~'.. '~Q~~;~~i:;>~~:~,' <.~ ',~ 

31 F'requency Instrument 

positive on right side 

~(egative an 1eft side 

.Health Point Instrument 

TH~USEOF SPIRITUAL ENERGY FOR ~EALING AND RELIEVrNG PAIN 

To neutra1i,ze negative polarity' and tQ trans.form it to positive, 

USB positivepo'arizer~ over e~ttre area for 1Q minute~. The 

repolarize left side for 1 minute. 

To ~egenerate and devttalize pus wtth electrontc tn~truments, 


applr for 5 to 15 mi:nutes. wtt!1. frequency i:ns,trument use 728. 

787 and B8Q Kertz; 5 mtnutes on each frequencr at 3 to 5 volts 


. i'nput. Check wi:th. vol tmeter attached to ~il ver c1 atM, transducers. 
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,.,..,....... 

:;:":'ll!' ~ ~l.- PS:'! ,,~ 
-~:J "fa 'I";! C I~';' - ::..~ 

-~-"'--------------------------------------
< 

..-,....-< .,,_'...7-. 

(:: A. !'" "'" -; ): ijl:-? 11d);:x::t:;-2 -::jl:..;l) Q;;!;:1.,;U; f;".It)(9Jl~'?:c:.~ ;;, .:;:.>1..::'1) tnflamation; pu~tules 
("'C',t..,:; -}) ":'-"d)J"IlId)l.l;:;:r->·'~·'··:.-<: ~:.;-; -_. 
(:::.; ~ <, ~t1')fl-1q")~J:tc.Amt... mt1')~t..:"""?r:1 ~ The acupoints shown 

ma.r [j e a pp1 i ed, 'f( i th : 

,oJ.:- '-:: "";', 
--""' .~ 11 Masnetic Polarizer 

: ....... ~ .... ~!.A.:. 


Positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

Negative on left side 

31 Frequency Instrument 

Positive on right side 
~'C:: 
'~'f::-~ 

Negative an left side::;~ 
.:;;c 4} Health Point Instrument 

Probe-electrode oni~Jl~ 
point and negative elect

~~-.,~·~~;~~~S~~t.E~J~~i?;·-·~:~'~'~~ iode (#7) in eit~er hand 
: -:if: :XA.:::-":ttit·A..1l.t-;#:~~·::'~~-Q:.:l:r.J~,.";~.t~·::'tft~~~ , 

'-~~ '. '1,••:7\\ ~~ :.~~..r~~~-:'T <! • 7~~~"".~·;<·-:lff) ~~.....:,.;.:~ f)" j.~-a"'~'-~::.l I:; :: ~ - ·1 "; :: .. 'J '" 

. <.:"\,-j---"..;:\~~: ~~,!J::!O:i.."1."".:' .•-.--:-:::J1.::...,"'t;;.-t-r;~:!:;,~. ~V)"i .. 
""!Jf ?,C'L:.:cA.;JIi::: -::~.c:h..,~\;":;';~~:itt:::'!;::~"l1-~ .5f.;I!1"i1'1. Q "'(:L..-:, hearina Doint location,
~:t.lmliQt'::'-?:'l::'ilt"C".-:~:;''"t''''·:>·:::'''~7,t:'~~J ..,-r..,,; ;::'J")i:' ...:; P ""o~s. -L'CJo:-\1 l,. '- l,..'- -:.. "ro.a'"mon'"_:r \.wi 

button to apply energyc.~~T·;;:;!-7tf1~c~~i?tt~Sf~~r~~ to point. 
~'J«, ..:::..',<.' -~"'T ;I'.~ ...~J.:._ . ~-.:..,.-:: ~ :... ...:.~.:~~. 

THE USE 'OF Sr[RITUAL ENERGY FOR KEALING AND RELIEVING PAIN 

Use posittve polarizer~ for 5 minutes ~it~ positive on ri·gbt.side 
and neg a t t v eon 1eft s.i: de. Us, e p0 S. i t l' ve pQ 1 a r i' ze r son fro n t for 5 
minutes and negati've polarizer::. on back side for 5 mi'nutes. Then 
repolar~ze left s~de n~gative for 1 minute. 

To re.generate and devi·ta1ize pus w·;-tn electranic instruments, 
drink electrolyte 1Q minutes before treatment. Applr for 5 to lQ 
m'i'nutes. 'Hi:th. frequency i'nstrument use 728, 737, and 88Q Hertz; 5 
mi'nutes on each; check with voltmeter for 3 to 5 volts input. 
Attach voltmeter to silver cloth transducers. Drink acidolphilus 
aft e rw a r ds . 
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.-
CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 

¥ ...... ..-_.......
._--_._ ---- 

BRONCHITIS: Inflamation 
. ,-.; 

CDX~ (1:"k.t "'?) .JC!I.ft.C").l:,;,~C") MA..r.: .t ::. ~',,~.x.~ "',: -; .;. ofthe b ron c h. i' a 1 tUb. e s;
C!)Ar1 ("';.7 f,.A.,,) ~ 2 ~f1l:0')r:-D:'_.:,,.,.~-1 J"S' 11': _-:',~';-'!::r. 


Cl)l!i'ti1lt (IS. ... ,~) '" 3 ~~ <1J"f1.l- t, ""'~"""1 '1' "S 11' .. '- The acupaints shown may 

®7~i1f{ (t~ ... ,-:ll...) -m:: 7 JJH'!Il.-ryr. • '. be applied with: 

~1i' (=.:; .::..~) :r,-n~O')~~~tA-t?iL..fliO'l~t::.-ry/'ltl. :':._ 


~)~ . (I- -'I" <t.:: <:>. 'Md'Ji1I1 % '7 (1) <p~ -:' - .--~' .. ' ~.-~~ :-:.: .,' 11 Magnetic Polarizers 

... 

: >' c-:~-.. -"-. :...~,:,.~::: ... , C1)Al'I1i (~'~'~A.,,) ~.q')f'1 Positive on right side
• ;~,.~••~m*~~~.-ry. 
~ . '*' -5Q,{11J:. 2 -:t_ 	 Negative an left side .}. '. -. 

Zl 	 Cosmic Polarizers 

Positive on rtght side 

Negative on left side 

3) 	 Frequency Instrument 

Positive on right side 

'::-, ' . 	 Negative on left side ., 
, . 

41 	 Health Point Instrument 

Probe-electrode on 

point and negative elect

rode (#7l in either hand 

to complete circuit. After 

hearing point location, 

press l#61 treatment 

. Dutton to appl.r energy 
~- ;-~.- : -""' 

to point. 

TijE USE QF SPIRITUAL ENERG¥FOR HEALING AND RELIEVING PAIN 
, . "" 

Use posi:tive polartz:er't over cb,es-t area doubled for 10. mi'nute~ 
moving over entire area. Repolarize left ~ide neQative for one 
m;'nute. Us.e pos,;iti:ve o.n rtgt\t s.i,de and negative an left s.ide for 
:3 minutes;; use pos;i:tive on front and negati:ve on rear for 3 minutes 
over bronchtll tube area. 

Use electrontc tnstruments over patnts tndtcated. With frequenc¥
i'nstrument u!\e 728. 787 and 880. f:lertz. 3 mi'nutes; on eacQ 
frequency. Use systemfc frequency of 350.0. Hertz for 30. minutes 
and5QOO Hertz·for 30 minutes at 3 to 5 volts. Cfieck with volt 
meter. 
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--'-:7 	 ... JI....t.l CO~TACT C~MT~~S FaR: 
.~:"1 	 ;"'T5 
.:....~-~_.---------------- 

rile ilCUPI);'l1ts ma)' 
, ' ..; 	 .. ~-

, -' 
be 	 applied witb: 

l} 	 Magnetic polari'zer 

Posttive an right side 

Negative on left side 
<If.... 
'-...., ~ 

CD"'.J!. (-'t'A. ~ () t:l 7 :m'l1! 0") r ~ ,; J1.-rn 1 _;:t ,: 
2) 	 Cosmic Poiari:er ~~~ (~~t~) ~~~~O")OOk~t~60")~.;. 

O:::t'*' (t'::k~ "":1 \ ·;,'>i·!~;F!i3icn • .;;je. :a:::t;O")+j..,1:i<7)<:hn'l. 

(D:1'-i!'l (I.:. k /J'l) ::;r; 2 ,rl!!~(.1) -;:::7'S ~;~-..."l. ==t 5.9-.. _. 
(!l,ATHr (I.;!; \.> Kll) :;)!: :D~~O")rn-:J!,}'1-!.lI~"1_;:t s~;t -" . 

~* <=-j.:. <) 'f·<7l~O")tIl'ltS2::A.ml..ftiO");tt.::"'r.f( 
Q).@.2S.;'.!'! (;t)L;!"A..ry)TT;\O')~. t'II<nl""J"1' " ,-._ 3) 	 Frequency I~strument 
(:qtJ ~~,f"tt!"1. "'P-~. "~J:lI. lti. tt. .... I-:-'-	 ". ~ 

Posittve on right side 

Negative on left side 

4) Health Point Instrument 

Probe-electrode on 

point and negative electrodt 

(#7} in either hand to 

complete c~r:ui~. Af~~~ 

press Usl treatmen: 

button to apply energy 

to pOint. 

TKE USEQF SPIRITUALENERG FORHEALIHG ANDRELIEVI~G PAIN 

As.thma may De re1i"eved fly us;i:ng twa po~;-ti've palari'zers over th.e 
enti:re body and CQe.st arE!a s.trippi"ng Qut all negative polarity from 
drugs., food pr'E!servative.s; and pe~ticides. Apoly for 5 mi'nute.s. Then 
use. postttve on rtg~t stde and negative on left side for 10 minutes. 

Regene.ration and relief from tn~lamation with electronic instruments 
f~r 5 to lQ mtnutes is imperative. W~th frequency in~trument use 
728~ 787 and 88Q for 3 minutes eac~ frequency in Hertz. 
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;.;~ CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 

~-,~~-.-.---------------------------------- DIABETES: Excessive urine 
dis c h a r g e; 1 i ve r don I t r e 

~~~ (~~~) ~2~~~r~4~ffl~1~S~ ~pand to h-{'perg 1 ycemia;
(4)** (TP";;,.{.) ...... y~l-tJ:.. . ". .' i'nsuffic;'ent insulin 
0)"* (v~) ;:O:l1~~Q)r;O>':' ~""l -t 5 13"' -:: '.' 
@"fl1!1!('~"'7""A.)~.f:1.;-e,t ...... v~r:prm The acupoints ~ho\'(n may 
iSl1:1!J. (t:!:L'~) l'J:3 M'H1lQ)rl'7' ':';}{)III-l -::t 5 it; tie applied with: 

,,'<ID.s;sm (;;, L. ~ ..<.. IJ ) 
.' "FA.d) '1-f!II. m<n "f' 1 ) Magnetic Polarlzers 

3 -t ' Pasi ti ve on th e r; gh t
(])::t<::JIi (t.:~'I-t\.') ~ 

<.Q';: l. dH~ -:, 1M Negative on left side 
GD~","(~.!t 1; .. oj) ". 

~U""I/'IO")-t. I!!l~ 2) PolarilersCosmic 
.:u,$~ 


(7UtJ 'R'. ~~M!-•. , Positive on ri'ght side 

rJ. ~M.~h.. 


Ne9ative on 1e ft side 

31 frequency Instrument 

Positive on ri ght side 

Negative on left side 

4) Health Point Ins trumen t 

Probe-electrode on point 

and negative electrode (#7} 

in either hand to complete 

circuit. After hearing 
point location. press (#6) 
treatment button to apply 
energy to point. 

THE USE OF~PIRrTUALENERGr FO~ HEALING AND RELIEVING PAIN 

Dtabetes or negattve polarttr ts ~trtpped by ustng double positive 
over enti,re /ladr for 5 mi'nutes, th.en, repolari-zing left s.ide 
ne~attve for one mtnute ~tt~ one negattve polartzer. 

Regenerat;'on of cell~ 'If'i"th. electroni'c i'nstruments ai'ds diabetes; 

appl,r to areas; stlO'f(n. Us.e In mtnutes.: dan¥'. 
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-.' 	 CON TACT C::: ill:: ? S FOR: 

. --' , 

.. 

~~-=-':~ 

2. acupoill'Cs SilO':K1 

be applt~d ~tt~: 

11 Magnetic Polari:ers 

Positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

2) Cosmic Pola~i=ers 

Posjttv~ on right ~ de 

31 	 Frequency Ins~)""Jm::::nts 

Positive on right side 

~egative on left stde 

4) 	 Health point instrument 

Probe-electrode lff71 

tn either hand to complete 

cir~uit. After hearing 
pOint lacation~ press l#6} 

traatmant button to apply 

'''> ."\ ~ 	 ... ;,. 
.J .;! , .! ..... 

THE USE OF SPIRITUAL ENERGY fOR HEALING AND RELtEVING PAtN 

High blood pressure may be reduced by using the negative polarity 
on the left side over the spleen area for 3 mtnutes daily. 
Addttianal reductton rna.r be reduced by using the positive on the 
left si'de. over th.e sr1een to retard h..yper..,.activitr and over
stimulati.'Qn for Z mtnute.s. tQ 8 !:tours. a.s. de.si:red. 

Ene.r9f from e..1e.ctrQni'c. i'nstrume.nts S:QQu1d ae apoli"ed bY' us;'ng 
PQ~ttlve on t~e. rtgflt stde and -negattve on tfle left side of the 
oQdr far 5 to te.n m,i-nutes.: daily
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'-... 
'."' ...:.-1-' ,",. ""'-:, 

~ [wIDR~{tjf£ 
~---.-.-,--.-"-.----,-.------------------

.... :.,.... ; 


. ~., .

.' 


-'!' ...

(J)~liit (~",·7 t.r> 4) .,;..{' ~ . 
. ' i', t -.. :.t in-.p 1'I1'f .~' -::.~~:, '::' " . ,~,~-

C!)*.;r,("t'l.~,;":';-"') -7"''1' '~. 
'. -:t,:.1:.,"':, ",' ' ,-, '. ''';', ___ 
,.Q):;I::;fI!t (t~":'~~I,,}. 1i'1 mm·-:' 

C1y.' :.>' ._ ~"'-:. ,~ .. ""*' ., ~:...::-~ "if' --~-~._ -:: 

®~f!\!I' ( i:. '1.z'?!'~"'fJL.~~1"~~"]:,~~~ {~1t'" '~2..!;} ",n. .' :.. ::" 
<S).t"f,! (L.....{;J?).) 115 ~~<n:r:'lr':A. n-m......,i.::'t-5?it•. ,:!':-'C.'::"::-':--::-:. ....,' . . . ..' ,..- ,---.. ~...........-............... -.::.~ ~-: - - --" 

®1fH!It (:O-'A... 1Ol11!l ~ .tlHi"'J1'.l'-i'~~~~.~ ~...':.' _ "c 

CD~~ 01' ;;".1;:..£-1 tJ1--'< -li.l: 1..0?..J::,. .1::t ;:..~~"":'....,"!'7'';''':;'.'':;:': •... : . -. '. 
••• - -,..- .-<" - ",. -.' .-' .;;..--.~ '--.•?~~.-.:. ... 

an~ll (1'>"'.(~) .m~~~Q)J1!1~_~'-~~~¥~'it:~~:V'::>/ 
~J!tJ I':!?l'~~ ~"R':'E!'. ~!3-::X~':...=#M ::;'~".''::::'':';~ ·:'·:::,,:i~.:':. -' 

·····,,-:,-/-i-:J:~1f!~~~~~~;~.'~: 


COMTACT CENTERS POR: 

ARTERtOSClEROSIS - Loss 
of 	elasticity; thickening 
~nd hardentng of arteries 

T~e acupoints shown may 
be applied i'(ith: 

11 	 Magnetic Palartzers 

Positive on right side 

~egative on left stde 

21 	 Cosmic Polarize.rs 

Positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

3) 	 Frequency In~truments 

Positive on rignt side 

Negative on left side 

4} 	 Kealth point Instrument 

Probe-electrode on 

point. Native electrode 

(#71 in e1t~er hand to 

complete circuit. After 

nearing PQi'nt location, 

press (#6} treatment 

button to apply energr 

to pOi,n t. 

T~E USE QF$P~RITUALERERGY POR 'KEALTK AND RELIEVING PAIN 

DOQb.le. tw-o palari'zers (Mag-natte and cos(TI.icl and strip negative out 
af' th.a enti,re bQd4"; re.polarize left s.i,'de. \'(i'tl\ negative. polarity of 
one. polartze.r untt. Use. ne.gati·ve. ~agne.ttc and cosmic PQlarizer on 
le.ft ~tde Qf nod~ Qve.r sple.e.n 3 ~tnute.s twtce. dailr· 

Applr e.1e.ctrQntc tn~tru(TI.ents as sho~n for 5 to ten mtnutes. 
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CQNTACT CENTERS FOR: 


Cl)1--}' '( t:.,{, 4» m; 1~ :'1.(7) 7" t1' .:, 51- C~ ,,1 -:j .5.;:r 
~:i!ir'J (..'J'} ... ·t)...) ;:iI:Z!'Ht(1')r• ...... '.I(1)~i£i0: 

a:OO~ (tJ-,z,t-r A...) !K·-jtOJl:..2 -:t,--~-, 

@7;::~ (t.:: ... '::'J'o <) 4(.1t(1) J: 1 -:t (7) rHII1 5 -51' ,,:-' 

crJ;c;::7t (I- 1-""') :)f!; 2 ~'l:11t OJ r,;. .:, ji-il'!'" 3 -J: .. 
(P)£.=.~ (~I-;1-,z,t]) T!;&O')"HM. ~O')r..3-:t .._-: 
CDtt~ (..... ('r:lllll,-j) 7~'f- v.A3OJ1Fi1-l"1:"J'f'! <: 0 ..... COJJ;. 2 '"'f 

(~1t) f11-51''i-i-. 5\\:tt.. '1f:..:rB' _, "!-~Ji:Q. '~ , 

:2. a r: u c 0 i'n ~s ~ (1 ::>tn ;I1 ':::/' 

be. applied wi-th: 

11 Magneti'c polarizers 

Positive on ri'gnt !ide 

NegativG on left side 

Zl Cosmic Polarizer~ 

Pas i t( '/~ on ri 9 h t 

Positive on right side 

Negattve on left side 

Health Point Instrument 

PrQbe-electrode on poi: 

Negative electrode (#7) in 

either hand to complete 

circuit. After hearing poi n t 

J':a~ion, 

t('<.:at point. 

THE: USE Qf ~~{fUTUAL alERGX ,fQR liE,I\LTrt AND REL(EVU}G PAIN 

U~e po~tt!ve palartzers on r~g~t stda and negative on left side. 
1'1 ace. pa~ltve on ta~ of h.ead for w-qrnan and, n~gati:ve over sex organs; 
for {nan place net;JatTve an tap of h.e.ad and pos.,tti-ye over s:ex organs. 
Apply for 5 to ten ~tnutes datlr. 

Ap~l.f' electroni:c i:ns;:truments as. sn.ow-n for 5 to ten mi.nute.s, daily. 
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;;;.§L 	 -.... - . CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 

CYSTITIS ~ rnflamatton~-.-----------------------------------------. . ,~ :'" of 	the bladder, patn
: • ':.: •• ',. t r ~_"' .. _".. ",f ~'~.' ~ _'::"'·u_-;_:~~~ --: .,;.... ·?:..·..~t ~.' '\.=

in 	urethraCDifli.;tt (~.1-;;1 If t.: T.Ji:d')q.r::l-::"~O')~..t.-~bO')l!!l';;'-- : :~_ -. __ " . 

CD--i')'* (.::- -; ;;: <)'_:'f'~ffJQ) mmt. Ant L.:nt'" :it 1::: '" r.:l, ,. c' '_:. ',-: : ,: 

. 	 "' _ ."", .r"l ~ ~"; ...:_,..-; . The acupoints shawn may

~m (t.!~,...,\.) ___ 7 !'5{~C')7f"_ ',.,-'--",~ ',_,_ ,. _-.: 
be 	 applied wi-ttl:

(J};1'!I'lt- (11'~''': -;) :"'H~0')~5 ~'-", " '. . . 

cs:i~~ (t.: \' .1::';) J1 C El ffl:Q) 1m"" c;,j;..... i~ (1') I!!I';;':-' -'<,;. ~ ;., ,'
 1} 	 Magnetic Polartzers 
®AM (i-j ·bA.) §J 2~tI;n~ 1 :t 5 f.}- - '"",: :':':." -.-., - .' 


(:n:ttJ ptJ~ .. -~"':.1:.D. ,R, '~:...~~·u.. tt .:~>.<' ~~~-:':, •. :~... '~. 
 Positive on right side
",," 	 - ,.'" .~ ... :".- -. '.~::...! ",,~~'-' " 

.... _#.' '~~'.. ........, 	 -":".:;. ~.':..~~. - ", •• • '. ~ • 

.. ''', ' ...::. :-"l '":.:-'- .'~ ~..:.. ... ' _'r ~~ .._... ~-, 	. Negative on left side 

21 	 Cosmic Polarizers 

Positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

3} 	 Frequency Instruments 

4i Health Point Instrument 

Probe-electrode 

on point. Negative 

e1ectrode (#7) in either 

hand to complete circuit. 

After hearing point locat

ion ~ press (#6) treatment 

button to apply energy 

to poi n t ., 

, ,nil':: US:E.Of S~lRtruAL ENERG,( ,FOR ttE.ALHt AND R~L!E'(ING PAIN 
. ~ 

Use (n,agne.ti:c and c:os.m.tc polartz.e.rs-: post~i've on front and negative

from. rear QPPQ~i:te qn !Lack.. far 5 to 15 {l\rnutes dally. 


U~e electrontc tn~trument~ as s~o~n. Dtal Prequency tnstrument 

to fi6Q~ 72.8, '78.i, and S8.Q for 3 mtnutes each.) once every 3 days. 
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'":''I'f'''''-~ 

':::T o;:::::;f -~ ..!>~ ~"J~";';~' 
'=1 {/~~~ ..;~~, ,~ ~ /~J \~ :,.\(~ 

-~~~---------------------------------------
CD:;t:~ (t'J.!; 7) ~'t::.tO")M~~f'r-,,:':-;:'\";:'~:lJ"i:tO")J;i1·c, 2-?!:l"H1.. .-.. 

c;::;~:,~~ (~A."'A.":'7) P1<.o":;[.. (1)_l:J'l~~lhn1:l":;8'I OF 	 THE UREIHR,~ 

(,!)tmJ,!! (~J:. <-tt-A.) [;,l't'afiii'E:'t!t11ft.:::erI1'.*-b ~'70')*~ The acuDoints sho~n may 
(S):TIUit-;J\t <I!'i;::-.7 rJ» <xt;l;.'",:71--ffit-c'.p-c.':1: ')_j}...... 1-:t'S it_ be appl i ed ?ri'th: 

, . - ~ . - - '~ l. 

(6)EI:!J~ 	 (~J:< -t,) MO")f!lrtr""~",.m.:j-;'1iM·'.;. - : - --:- ~~ -- 
~fi]~. D~~n.~~.»~D. ~a ~~.a. tt 1} Magnetic Polarizer 

. , 	 ,"'" .- : '~--. 
- --.. " . ", .. ~ .', '""- . ~ . 


,-~ 	

Positive on ri9ht side 

Positive on rtght side 

Negative on-left side 

3} 	 Frequency Instrument 

Positive on right side 

~egative on left side 

4) Health Point Instrument 

Probe-electrode on point 

and neaative electrode (#7)
~ . 

point location, press US) 

treatment button to apply 
energy to point. 

THE USE OF SPIRITUALENERGf PQRHEALING AND RELIEVING PAIN 

polarize entire bod~ po~tttve ~tt~ two units; t~en polarize right 
side of bladder posi:tive and left ~ide negattve.. Us:e 5.to 15 mi-nut~s 
3 t lmes cia 1:1 r; fo 11 ow: ~i:th_: 

Regenerati:on of the cells w-i:th electronic instruments. Dial in 728, 
787 and 83G Hertz for 2 mi:nutes: eact\ to 5 m;'nutes e.act\ ever'.( 3 days. 
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CONTACT CENTERS FOR: 


-;:,' 	...- ---:...;-:...;.." -.. -....;..';..-~ -~ INSOMNrA ~ INABILITY TO SLEEP 
'CD1~M ?(l-{~/~~;~"f.1t;';:;~*·i~~·;;~~ ~- T~e acupai'nts s~own may 
c!'rm~ (V'~·<,LJ ~rftt..t4)lllf;". ;;".... ....• be a,ppliecl with: 

...CJ.)fl":I~ ('l'\'~WkT-:'f-4)I'i~"t"Ef-'m:::m1f! ~ ~ '7o""l'~i: %'.,. 
. ®~.=..Jt c;t,t.·~A..lnl':~d'~ md') fl.··t·· .;"; .~. 11 Magnetic Polarizers 
. <'S).IT1l!J (;. i q.,(,,) ~O')1!tml: ~ 2 m<n l: t.:: J:,'} 5 1) .... ~ 
.(s:)Er.~~ .. ( ~ ...<..~. , ,t; .::::..;) 11 (" Q..l; L,; (1) 3 . ,r.1',1:."'.m1't<n f-l-? ~ Positive on right s; de 

.. " (Jlf:U) 1'/1M~~' , .. • -" 
N.egative. on:..: .f..~. 	 '1r", ~ .. ... left side 

2} 	 Cosmic Polarirers 

Positive on ri gh t side 

Nf:!g a t l'te on left side 

3) 	 Frequency Instrumentsl 

positive. on ri gh t side 

rtega ti. va on left side 

':. 	 41 Health Peint Instrument 

Probe-electrode on point. 

Negative electrode (#71 in 

either Qand to compete 

citcuit. After ~earing 
. ""'=-' 

point location, press l#61 

treatment button to app1y 

ene.rgy to pOi,nt. 

THEUSEQFSPtRITUAL ENERGY .FOR ~EALING AND REltEVING PAIN 

Sleeplessne~s may be eliminated by placing the posttive side of 
tQe ea1arizar~ on tne 1eft s\de of tne bady over the spleen area 
to dl:scharge ttle ~trengtn and s;tress of th.e.. bQdr for two minutes. 

Tlte. e.nerqr f'rom tlte. t:\ealtfl poi'nt ~nstrument and the electronic 
tnstrumen s: may be applted u~ing positive on right stde and 
nega ti've. an 1eft s i'de of ttle.. OQctr for 5 mi:nutes. 
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CONTACT CEHTERS FOR: 

OBESITY - ~XcE3St'rE 

(j);:io:.il- l-t- .. ,.;;A.-) '-"'/(1J 1-·r 1'_ 

121;;:J:;t (;o;,,,-t1,.(.) .. :k:it<'''l.!: 2 ,r t'·,, Tit ,;; aCUD 0 i n t s si1 0 ','i' n iTI ay 

~.~ (~.1~k) A~H~t,-"Y(1J~~ be apolied with: 
, \ 


(1)=f.;l';<Z (~A..L"A.':: -j). IAf< .o';:L.0')1:3·1·-::'111T<"'lIi.'~;d~- -: 
IS)JE.E;'f. (1) L ~ A. I) r·t1O')11-~~ ~O') '" 3 ·r. _..< 1) Magnetic Polarizers 
@~,m (1::>"}fJi < .Q.;;L:1')I'.a·t,.l'~:it:1')I&U:1')r,;t 
cr.:::':!f.~ (L'''-ll) CU12i1"HI\\'" f:6".:,r!-rn ...... l ·r 5 7t Positive on the right 

(4tt ) trll. \),j. I!. Jl:.i1t. 

'itl"'. '!f. ,';;.j, ]!f• .SI Negative on left side 


3) Frequency Instruments 

Positive on right side 

Negative on left side 

4] Health Point Instrument 

Probe-alec-trade on 
point. Negative electrode 
in either hand to comolete 
circuit U7L. ,1I,fter hearing 
point location, press (#5) 

, ':1 
: treatment button to apply 

I. 
_ f ! 

I } \ 
- I"~ I·f.. :":.........;'·.... 
 2~int Instrum2nt . 

.:::..--- --;.:' 

THE USE 0 SPIRITUAL EMERGY FOR HEALING AND RELIEVING PAIN 

Qbesi.tr may be removed by wearing polarizers on fat areas; positive 
on t~e rig~t side and negative on the left side continuously. 

The energr from the ~ealt~ patnt Instrument may al~a be applied 
u~i'ng the twa ru~ber electrode dtscs (#12} as sho~n tn the 
operating manual. Pastttve ts applted to the rtg~t side of the 
bodr and ne~ative to t~e left stde. 
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58. 	 BACTERIA THE RESULT OF UNBALANCED CELL METABOLISM 

Royal Rifets contention r11at the incubation period of a micro-organism is really 

one cycle of reversion or a return to an ancestral form. Rife said,"In reality, it is 

not the bacteria themselves that produce the disease, but the chemical constituents 

of these micro-orgamsms enacting upon the unbalanced cell metabolism of the human 

body that in actuality produce the disease. We also believe if the metabolism of 

human body is perfectly balanced or poised, it is susceptable to no disease." 

The human body is chemical in na.ture, being comprised of many mineral elements 

and when these minera.l elements are deficient with negative polarity, a wealth of 

bacteria, caused by indigestion, normally feed. These bacterIa re.lease viruses and 

both are able to reproduce. If the media upon which they feed, in titis instance, 

the chemieclls or some portion of the minerals of thf> human body that ha.ve affiruti''::s 

for inorganic compounds, become changed from normal, it stands to reason that 

thesl;.~ same bacteria, or at least certain millions of them, will also undergo a change 

chemically since thev are now reeding upon media. that are not normal to them, 

being supplied with too much or too little of what they need to maintain a normal 

existance. As they change, passing through several stages of growth, they emerge 

ftnally as some new entity - as different as the change from a caterpillar to a 

butterfly. The majority of the viruses have been identified and revealed as Uving 

organisms ot the human body in the blood and in the body. 

59. VIRUS, BACTERIA AND WORMS CAN BE DEVITALIZED BY COLOR THERAl'Y 

ELECTROMAGNETIC ENERGY, COSMIC ENERGY AND MAGNETIC ENERGY 

WHEN APPLIED IN COMBINATIONS OF ENERGY APPLICATIONS ABOVE. 

Under the Rife Prismatic Universal Microscope ctisease organisms such as those 

of tu berculosis, cancer, sarcoma, carcinoma, Leukemia, leprosy, hoof and mauth 

disease, streptococcus, Staphylococcus and all other related cliseases can be observed. 

to succumb when exposed to lethal frequencies, color rays, cosmic transducers, 

and magnetic and cosmic polarizers, coordinated with resonant frequencies applied. 
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r, 

1 These are non-toxic remedies cited herein for research only. It should be 

2 emphasized that invariably the same viruses refract the same colors when stained 

3. by means of seJective monochromatic beam illumination of the Rife Virus Microscopes, 

4. regardless of the media upon which they are grown. Rife's disco\reries of the ~rirus 

5 colors is a great advance in identification. Typhoid is turquoise- blue, E. Coli is 

6 m.a.nogany, lep rosy is ru by shade, cancer BruS is purplish red, tu berculosis 

7 eme!."3ld green, Herpes is pink. Thus with the aid of the Rife Virus microsco-pes, 

8 it is possible to reveal the color of typhoid patient, in his blood 4 or 5 days before 

9 !a Widal test is positive. The typhoid organism can be stained with mercury salts to 

10 0 bserve the fla.geUa at 10, OOOX. 

11 in the discoveries by Rife of the amazing results of his Virus Microscopes wnicn 

12 can be utilized in Crane's Projection MIcroscopes also, there can be no doubt c! the 

1.3 I
I 

ability of these instruments to actually reveal any and aU micro-organisms accor~.lg 

14 to t.nen- individual structure and chemical constitutents. Science has at last pJenetrated 

15 I into the world of viruses With the result that the discovery of new treatments ana 

16 methods for combating dea.dly organisms are now available, for science does not r'e::- t. 

17 for additional intormation see the .dibliography at page 217. to 219. See the 

18 BibJJography in the. i?olarity Research Manual for research only from John F. Crane 

19 VVlth some 600 references, 

20 60. The first cancer virus photomicrograph picture was made tJy Rife and Crane at 

21 Cranes Laboratory in San Diego and copyrighted in 1952. The cancer vir'llS picture 

22 has been ignored and suppressed as Unwanted by this "drugs only" government 

23 in fraud.. They have millions of dollars for research but not one cent for anything 

2. 4, that works. The enlarger was designed specially for a projection of 14 feet to 

2. 5 enls.rga the virus of cancer up to 3/16ths of an inch long. Two l2 inch diameter 

26 plano-convex lenses, a 12 inch diameter telescope mirror, a 14 liter cooling flask and 

27 the convential enlarging bellows for focusing accomodated a 4 X 5 inch glass slide 

28 Iwith the image previousLY transferred from a 16 mm film taken by H.oyal Rife. 
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1 The 500 watt projection lamp was used to proJect the image based on a 3 second 


2 
 exposure on ordinary enlargmg paper with standard solutions. 

3 61. DOUSING IS INVALUABLE FOR YOUR HEALTH I PSYCHIC POWERS & POLARITY 

4 Dowsing-is polarity at work. The laws of polarity are that like charges repel 

5 while unlike charges attract. The llyn rod of the douser indicator goes back to 

6 prehistoric times and depends upon the positive poiarity of the body from the 

7 inside of the teft hand through thE? rod and into the !'ight hand to be attracted 

a by negative earth and negative water below ground. This attraction has oeen testea" 

9 to apply hundreds of feet below ground to locate water. nv' rods may be made from 

10 !\ coat hangers that can mea~<;ure negative polarity spikes coming up from where vems 

11 II of minerals and chemicals cross and also where streams cross down in the earth. 

1211 These spilees may come up anywhere in the earth aU over me world and must be 

13 III polarized out to avoid health problems in your home, at work or where you are. 

141 Details of pot!ll"ity are expiamed m the Polarity Research .Manual. Volume 1. pages 

lsi 65 to 68 .. 

15 Pain is polarity at work. The earth, being negative. imparts negative pOlarlt-y~ 

17 i to water, to fruits and vegetables which should be polarized positive before eating 

is or drinking. rain IS a localized sensation of discomfort and is caused by negati-.re 

19 polarity being over concentrated in any weakened area of the body. Pinching of 

nerves sends signals up to the brain to rally body defenses. The signals are a 

series of pulses reporting the irritation. Pain has been relieved by applying 

2,2 posrtive poiarir.y over the pain area for 10 to 20 minutes. If the signals come from 

2,J positive polarity then the negative poLarity can be used. Tes ting the polarity firs t 

24 to see if the area is positive or negative with a pendulum can determine wlLi.ch 

25 polarity to use. Nature seeks a balance and when balanced cancels the problem. 

26 The pendulum consists of a weight W<:e plumb bob which rotates cl0ckw"lse when 

'27 positive and counterclockwIse when the polarity Is negative. 
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1. 62. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CONCEPT OF POLARITY CHARGE IN EVERYTHINGI , 

2 The experiments of the scientists of the past developed the present aay use. 

3, If a glass rod suspended horizontally with a piece ci string, is rubbed with a piece 

of silk, motion will occur when the glass rod is brought near the silk, showing that 

5' an attractive force exists between a positive charge and a negative charge. The 

6 glass positive and the silk is negative. 

7 In the next experiment a piece of wool is stroked with a hard rubber rod. This 

8 demonstrates that wool and rubber attract each other. Now we suspend the 

9 Ihorizontally balanced, charged glass rod on a thread, and bring the charged rubber 

10 rod near it. We see an attractive force. We say the charge on the rubber is 

11 negauve and the glass rod is positive. The charge on the wool is also positive. 

12 
L Polarity expLains that there are repulsive and attractive forces. 2. The force 

13 
between two charges decreases as the distance bewteen them is increased, and 3. 

14 
There is no charge on the unrubbed silk or rubber. 

15 
The laws of physics are: Like charges repel each other and Unlike Chat"ges 

16 
attract each other. If a negative clmrge is taken from one part of a neutral 

17 
saUd body, it always leaves a positive charge behind. The forces in porarizers 

18 

"'5 I 

20 
per inch. 6 inches equals 125 f 000 gauss. The sphere of influence varys from 36 

21 
inches to 8 feet in a 3600 full circle above and 3600 full circle below. These forces 

21 
are from a 1" X 4" X 6" magnetlc pOlarizer. The fundamental unit of a charge is 

23 
called an electrostatic unit, abbreviated to esu. This electronic charge is called 

24 
, the elemental unit. A practiCai unit is called a coulomb and 3 X 109 esu :::: 1 coulomb" 

i. For formulae, other laws and dielectric constants see "Textbook in Electricity and 

26 Magnetism" by Ha.rry C. Kelly, Physics Professor, Montana State College, PubL by 

27 .John WUey and Sons, Inc., New York & London. 1941, Chapter One. 
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1 63. 	 SUPPRESSION OF THE TRUTH IS CALLED UACKER Y 8 Y THOSE WHO 

KNOW BETTER BUT CARE LESS IN THEIR FATAL UNDERTAKINGS
2 

3 The 	transfer of an eiectron from the occupied orbital of one molecUle or atom to 

<1 Ian 	empty orbital of another is the so called charge tr-ansfer. The particle givmg the 

donor (D) while the particle receiving the electron is called the acceptor (A). The 

6 transfer is tilen called a DA interaction. Positive energy levels are considered to be 

~I 	 ~ 
I· life while negative is approaching death. If you become laO negative, you die. In the 

8 new science of polarity, ~ person in ten can be poisoned by sugar which paves 

9 the way for hundreds of distress symptoms. Physical ailments cause emotional 

symptoms from the use of sugar including honey, ultrasweetners and the perils are 

1 1 ... 	 described in the book,. "Low Blood Sugar and You" by Fredericks and Goodman, 

12 PubL by ConsteUanon International, New York. 

13 A pendulum can be rendered sensitive to anything you seek by adjusting the 
I 

14 string length over a lilee sample for the purpose of obtaining a resonant frequene 
.1 

vibt'ation. Once r!;!sonance is obtained you can observe a strong clockwise gyratiol'\ 

16 of tIle pendulum. You can test the wholesomeness of food with the pendulum. FlI'st 

17 allow it to gyrate clock'Wise over the food, then, while it is rotating, place your 

18 hand between the food and the pendulum. If the rotating continues the food gooa 

19 for you. If the pendulum changes motion or stops, the food may be bad for you_ 

Then polarize it positive With cosmic anctmagnetic polarlzers for 3 minutes and try 

211 it again. If the gyration fails to continue, don't eat it.
I 


22, Electrons, in biological systems, reach the minimum of their energy by being 

23 oxidized. that is. being coupled to oxygen • forming water. We excrete electrons. 

24 deprived of their energy, in the form of water. From the energy point of view 

water is thus the bottom of nature. It has the lowest energy and highest ionization 

26 potential among all biologica1 substances, 12.56 eV. Water is {n any case the most 

27 Icentral substance of life. It is the cradle of life. the mother life, and should 

28 placed as zero on the biopotential scale. It can also be expressed in calories wherem 
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1 e'i ;: 23 calories. Thus with water at a zero potential, all other materIalS become 

positive. The energy of orbitals is identical. with the energy of electrons occupying 

them, ana so can be plotted as the Latter's ionization potential. 

64. 	 ELECTRONIC ENERGY AND BOND ENERGY WITH POLARITY APPLICATIONS 

The electrons, driving life, are brought to their highest potential in pLants by 

the absorbtion of photons. from this high energy level, they drop back to their 

lowest water level stepwise, like a ball rolling down a staircase. The energy given 

up in the single steps is driving life. Of the billions of body cells, each ceLl is 

not"lTh'1.11y performing oxidation and reduction accompanied by HIe giving off of 

electrons and some mmor excretion, this function being the life force vnth the 

efectrons being transfe~d to the nerves to drive aU life forces. 

Since there is 1\0 light at night, and the plant cells need energy all the time. 

and: since electronic energy cannot be stored, the energy in the single steps gi \Ie n 

up by the electrons is converted to bond energy - the high energy bonds of ATF . 

ATP is an abbreviation of adenosine triphosphate. This conversion of energy oc::urs 

in oxidative phosphorylation 'The gradual "rolling down" of electrons called eled:r~n 

flow. Owing to its osmotic pressure, ATP cannot be stored in quantity; it is used to 

ouild foodstuffs: fats and carbohydrates. These foodstuffs, being insoluable can be 

accumulated. If the energy of these foodstuffs has to be utilized, it is reconverted 

into AT P. With the negative charge of the electron, it mU generare an electric 

field arouncr itself. The most noted features of life are the cell transformations of 

enecgy from the giving off of electrons that are transduced into mechanical, nerve 

and muscle functions directed by the brain, which produces work as directed. 

If electron donors and acceptors dominate the activity and physical state of the 

cell; the question arises: How can such donor or acceptor groups be generated? 

The basic elements of the cellular edifice are Carbon, Nitrogen, Hydrogen, Oxygen 

and Sulfur, and. so functional groups must be built of these. The 1I1ay in which they 

can be put together is limited. 
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Oxygen has its lone pair of electrons and can act as a donor. Sulfur also has 

its lone pair of electrons and can act as a donor. The cell abounds in active 

electrons. Since the ceU is rich in donors but poor in acceptors, we can expect no 

st1'l.king changes in physical state and activity by introducing a small amount of4 

s· additional donors. The opposite being true of acceptors, these may haVe a reguiator"J 

6 actIvity. 

7 65. As is commonly kno'WTI half of the plants or fruits turn black or brown if 

damaged. Bananas, apples, pears, potatoes, mushrooms may De the best known 

9 

81 

examples. They discolor whenever we hit or drop them and is caused by enzynles 

10 and their substrates getting together with phenols becoming oxiaized to a quinone. 
I! 

The quinones interact with the protein present forming highly colored dark1111 
12 I, complexes. Quinones are powerful electron acceptors and bacteriostatic agents teo. 

II 
13 II It it is a micro-organism which has damaged the piant. the quinone thus formea 

14 w-ill kill them. Nature, cunningly, has set a trap for them and makes them commit 

suicide. . .
Life wants to grow and multiply. In monocellular orgamsms it lS mostly the 

17 quantity and quality of food that limits growth. When ceUs organize to build more 

18 comp1ex organisms. a brake had to be put on the growth subject to the interest ot 

the whole. The brake is put on loosely to allow the ceI1s loose un shon notice 

20 

19 

should the repaired growth be needed. 

21 66. PHYSIOLOGY AND PAThOLOGY ON CANCER RESEARCH BY GOVe;R~MENT 

22. If cancer research, hitherto, was not successful it has been 'for a dual reason. 

23 I Not only did we put the cart before the horse, but, we put the cart before the 

.~ I2 '11 wrong end of the horse. Being too hasty in trying to cure cancer befol'e unaer

25 standing it, we also asked t.he wrong question: Why do Cancer <;:e11s Divide ? 

:2 6 Living matter has the inherent tendency to grow by rapi.d production of new parts. 

27 The problem is not what makes ceUs grow rapidly, but what stops them from do 

'28 so in multicellular organisms, when rapid growth is not needed ? What is the brake; 
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The cell is compared to a cal' parked on .a slope. All that has to be done is to 

release the brake, so the Tirst question is: What is the Brake '? The difference 

between cance.c ceBs and normal cells is not that cancer cells grow, the difference 

IS that normal cells stop growing when growth is no long"er needed. Cancer cells 

multiply senselessly. If a neoplasm or tumor or abnormal growth grows in 3 months 

from 10 to 100 grams by weight. it is said to grow fast and be very malignant. It 

means somewhat more than 3 ceil divisions, and one cell division per month is a low 

rate. 

67. Cancer cell metabolism is shifted towards fermentation, as is the case 'Nith any 

fast growing tissue. Cancer cells even show ameboid motion as the large number ot 

viruses struggle to multiply. Fermentation is a more ancient process that oxidation, 

one may be inclIned to think. that cancer is a reversal to an earlier ancient state 

and rooted m the loss of a regulatory brake. The cancer cell has no blueprint vf 

the original body shape and its brake ha.c; become aisordered. Cancer cells are 

constantly dying while feeding on the fermentation of their own dead bodies. Rue 

discovered the devitalization of cancer ceils and viruses by transmitted electron 

bullets directed into the cancer ceils in which they were observed to disintegrate 

without harm to human cells. The patients he treated every 3 days got weU faster 

than the patients treated daily because their lymphatic system was not overloaded. 

Cancer cells induce growth into surrounding tissue, cause bleeding, cause 

wasting or ill health and malnutrition. Negative polarity from magnetic and cosmic 

polarizers have demonstated shrinkage of tumors with 20 minute applications 

combined with electromagnetic radiation of audio frequencies that are lethal to the 

cancer virus. The breaking of the charge transfer links would also contribute to 

the decrease in cohesion. The electronic coupling, with coordmative resonance 

destroys the cancer virus and aids in cell regeneration and heahng. The electrons 

also increase water bonding, that is the hydration or hydroxide of water &; protein. 
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68, Each livmg cell essentIally an eTectrica1 df"2Vice and is highly corHillctlv8 Wl1E 

-in a charge from an audio oscillat.or can be app';',d to the skin of one person and 

a voLtage of from 1 to 1a volts can be measured witn a vacuum tube voltmeter OE\ 

any ~Jart of the body. Ir can ruso be measured on :1 or more peotllle just by their 

holding hands, and can be measured on any part of their bodies. Some reference is 

made to th.. book, ,Bioelectronics''- ., A study in Cellular Regulations, 0 efense and 

Cancel'" by Albert Szent-Gyorgyi Pub!. by Academic Press, New York, London,196g. 

from the Institute for Muscle Research at the Marine BioLogical Lab. "'loods H0le. 

j\1as.5achusetts. 

'ElY FAST GROWlb.!.O.GOVERNM.ENT AGENCIES MUS'1\ BE CURTAILED 

The livelihood of big business, as well as the freedom of all other businessmen 

is d~omed, If wp. ~ no"t halt our Constitutional Betrayals and their mad cusn am}a.y 

from free ?nterprt"ie. Flan noW' to buy and read) tl"thp Bus1ness End 0( (,'oY.<;Irn:::erH 

a.nc\ 'The In'Vis~ble Government" by Dan Smoot. -rot-mer rBr Agent from \Je·denl 

lslands, 261.7 Mfisslon St., San MartIlo, Ca. 91108 at. $1.00 each. 'The. goose tha: l~.;.;, 

ourgo1den eggs if)" 'm trouble. She may not be in the oven yet but has been 

severely olucked by government, Is C'Ornered and menanced by many foes whh shal'p 

and gleaming ax:es. Rescuing her will take ~ourage as \.fell as effOrt. Lt may very 

weU be t.hat God's wrath is being applied to us for letting -these tyrants destroy our 

civil rIghts .an? ',.[e must rise up and cast them out. Ma.y God bless YOU'll"'\.This. 

\-ita1 effort We must elect Conservatives to trim government: down -r~ nroper size. 

DATED: 

25 

26 I 
I 

27 

J,JHN 9. CRANE, 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

COllEOI'.: or AORICULTURf: 
ClR"DU"TE 

AND 

SCHOOL OF TROPIC"'I. ACRICUI.TUR, 

CITRlJS EXPERIMENT STATION 

RIVERSIDE, CIILlroRNIA 

Dec. 19, 1931 

Dr .. Royal Raymond Rife, 
San Diego, California. 

Dear Sir: 

I have read with interest reports of the use of 
your new microscope at the California Institute of 
Technology. I have been studying plant viruses and as 
usual there is a desire to make an optical observation 
on the virus if possible. I thought that perhaps ym:tr 
microscope might afford such an opportlU1ity. Would you 
object to ICY bringing some samples of virus to San Diego 
for ob3ervation~ I could come almost any time during 
tbe lat'ter part of January or any time in February. 
'l'he head of my department authorizes me to say that the 
Citrus Experiment StatIon will bear any expense of 
photographic materials that may be used. I believe 
tha.t all the observations I would wish to make could be 
made in one day_ 

I have heard conflicting reports as to the lenseR 
arrang r3ment and quality of them in your machine, g,nd 
would be very aPP1"eciative If Y,Bu would send me a brief 
description of the kind of lens"aD.d arrangement, so t:!:1at 
beforehand I could form s orne opinion as to whether' 
your microscope would be of value in this proposed work~ 

If there are any questions as to the type of work 
I should. like to do I shall be glad to write you further 
about them. 

Yours very truly, 

~ \ 
\ 
\ 

( 

Burt Johnson 
National Research Fellow 

BJ:D in the BiOlogical Sciences 

54:0. 
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PRO~ECTION NOTICE 

AGAINST COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT 

~OTICE is hereby given that any person is fr~e to 
copy, project, transcribe, duplicate, trdn')L\t(~, 
publish, photograph, stage or reproduce in any manner, 
any part of the subject matter or diagrams, drawings, 
charts, graphs, and the like, which is positively granted 
by the author for the express purpose of disseminating 
data and information that will be helpful to mankind. 

ALL RIGHTS ARE NnT PESEPVEn 

8Y 

~~F.C;-~ 
JOPN F. CRANE, President JFC CorD. 

San Diego, Cal;'forni'd, 1981 

~ARNrNG TO PURCHASER, READEP, OR AGENT ABOUT NO WARRANTY OF 
AND IN RESE.a.RCH REPORTED HEREIN, NO GUARAWi'f~ NO-LIABILITY ... 

Before the publication of this book, a fire was set to destroy 
thousands of feet of research film and records at th.e Rife 
Research Laboratory in Point Lama and the lenses were stolen 
from his microscopes by professionals. At the insttgation of 
opponents of this new science, law suits were instigated against 
the Beam Ray Corporation leaSing out Rife's Ray Tube Instruments 
which broke the corporation. Medical doctors were brainwashed 
and forced to give up their instruments after curing cancer and 
other helpless cases. This was done to orotect the drug trust. 

Later the drua gang published that Crane's literature was false 
and defrauding the public in criminal libel by the Pulic Health 
Oepart~ent in San Diego, Freouency Instruments were seized without 
warrants under such Dretensp of lies in 19fiO and are still held 
by California's orand thef't and felon'! consoirac'( uncler 15 II.S.c. 
Sections land 2 and now suporessed by t~e U.S.Suoreme Court. 

In the 1I. S . Co u r t 0 f !1 ODe a 1 s for the Ni r t h r t r cui' t, the aut 11 0 r 
oroved that the state attorney aeneral had lted a~out the fraud 
and s h i f ted the c rim ina 1 b 1 arne tot he,ll mer i' can M' edt cal ~ s s "n ~ 
whose members had committed oerjury tn court to destroy the 
rights of free enterprize to' allow the olacing of these tnstruments 
on the free market which was denied by the ftMA Public ~ealth Deot, 
bv Director Malcolm Merrill in Berkeley, California. The author 
b~ing dubbed a ouack and defrauder of public funds. The AMA 
doct~rs lied in court that Frequency Instruments could do nothing. 

For that reason, JFC Corp. openly warns the purchaser or reader, 
that said corporation issues this research study data in accordance 
with the U.S.Constitution, Art. I, Sec, sub. 8, protected under 
Art. 1 of the Bill of Rights and U.S.Code, litlelS, Sees. 1 and 
that the buyer or reader who uses the contents as basis for his own 
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in ve s t 1gat i on , ex pe rtn en l a ti 0 II, cur at i v e he ali n 9 Cl n d 0 r r C 'J ear c h 
along the lines of non-toxic energy applications to get well and 
to stay well, to determine the Powers and Effects of cosmic energy, 
magnetic energy, color therapy light irradiation energy and e'ectrc
magnetic energy, electrostatic energy and combinations of such inter
related energies upon living orgnaisms or otherwise to apply such 
energies to the underlying causitive agents that cause disease by 
negative polarity and by unbalanced polarizing complications or other
wise, will do so on their own personal absolute responsibility, 
taking and assuming all risks, ALL RISKS, pertairing to such 
activities of getting well and of staying well without the aid of 
diagnosis, without the poisoning of drugs and without the handicap of 
surgery which are not needed with these non-toxic harmless energies. 

A FEW REPORTS OF THE MURDER AND DESTRUCTION OF COMPETION TO DRUGS 

Dr. jl,dolphus Hohensee, D.C. ,M.O,N.D. ,D.O. $40,000 worth of copyrighted 
hooks seized illegally in San Diego by drug agents. He was framed in 
court and murdered by dumping DDT on his naked body in prison to which 
he had objected and died shortly after his release from California 
rrison. He taught nutrition in medical college and lectured nationally 
against the American Medical Association for advocating policies that 
killed people~ Particular cancer causing radiation from X-rays & drugs. 

Dr. Col., Dinshah Ghadiali, M.D., M.Sc., M.E., Ph.O,LL.O, N.D., DFSD, 
HTTDMT, DMT, 05T, metaphysician and psychologist, president Visible 
Spectrum Institute, Inventor, Spectro Chome Metry had a disastrous fire 
des t roy 0 rig ina 1 r e cords and cas e his tory rep 0 r t s jus t prio r t 0 his 
attack by food and drug agents dubbtng htm a quack and faker fer his 
outstanding research reports and accomplishments in curing "incurable" 
diseases of all impossible kinds by means of color therapy. 

i.~ ('. Wi 1 h e 1 In Rei c h, M.D., for e m 0 s t Pion eerresea r c her inc 0 S mice nerg y 
exposing the Rockfeller frauds of nuclear energy wherein Rockefellor's 
licenses of nuclear power was the reason for his fleecing of the public 
to install worthless nuclear power plants in a potential time bomb to 
destrpy USA and the world with radiation and nuclear bombs. Reich was 
framed by the food and drug, put in prison and murdered and his books 
were seized and burned while most of his inventions were stolen and 
reported taken to benefit the Russians to deny equal opportunity under 
the law. It was Reich who advanced that chronic sexual starvation was 
the cause of cancer. It led to negative polarity and cancer. 

Royal R. Rife, research scientist, foremost authority on viruses of 
cancer and other diseases working in his Rife Research Laboratory and 
clinics with Or. Milbank Johnson,M.O., Dr. Arthur T. Kendall, Professor 
of Bacteriology at Northwestern University Medical School in Chicago 
and E.C.Rosenow,M.O. at Mayo Clinic, Head of Research on Bacteriology, 
published reports on Rife's work. Rife isolated cancer virus and devised 
Frequency Instruments to devttaltze t~e cancer virus in clinical tests 
and cures witne~sed by the above doctors and many others tncluding Dr. 
James B. Cauche,M.D., Dr. Arthur t. Yale,M.O., and ~undreds of others. 

The framing and ~uppression of reports of the author by professional 
perjury, forgery, and felony conspiracies ~as been reported in this 
Polarity Research Manual)is still going on in monopJly control for drugs. 
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Doctor:;- can no long-ar c.lose tfte.tr ey~s tn an era of groW'Tng SCTence 
W'ftere.1'n coS'mtc, magne.ti'c: and ele.ctromagneti'c ene.rgtes are fully tried. 
tested and f'u11r DrOYe.n and promtse. a Oette.r cur~ wi th co 1 ors. 80 
years of color th~rapy with outstanding results cannot be denied. 
The. c.omutnatton of c.ont~ct haaltng) acupuncture. and acupressure with 
cosmtc, magnettc and electromagnettc energy ~as shown outstanding re
sults wtdle. medtctnes, radtattan and negattve polartty po11uted foods' 
have. sealed the fate. of millions of people and animals and plants. 

We are extremely fortunate that the Chinese and Japanese have used 
and discove.red the meridians and contact points in the human body to 
$timul~te energy in and inta the contact paints with electronic 
stimuli, rnassage~ heat. mechanical '(ibrations~ and needles. Calor 
therapy appl ied to these Doints from India and USA cures all disorders. 
With the introduction of overpowering force from 1M X 4 u X e~ magnets 
in the 25.000 gauss range~ the magnetic force combined with cosmic 
energy force can be' applied to the feet and the ears and the hands 
which have anergy contacts to heal the entire body in combinations 
with negative treatments of the so1ar plexus and the coccyx which the 
positive polarity completes the circuit of energy to hea1 the body_ 

It is suggested that doctors who are interested in carrying aut the 
applications of energy from acupressure and or acupuncture, may try 
the application of cosmic and magnetic energy on or near the selected 
points instead of pricking the body with need1es or applying pressur~ 
on them. It is b~lie"ted that this new energy w111 penetrate through 
the entire body to their surpise and give more success and less pain 
and discomfort to their patients as the puncturing of skin is not 
needed with polarity therapy. Polarize food and drinks positive always. 

Induced energy from cosmtc and magnettc and el~ctromagnetic energies 

pramote5 health and provtdes body energy, no longer available from 

polluted food. and eliminates dtsarders tn, and sttmu1ates functions 

oft all b·lologi.ca1 systems tncludtng circulatory, digestive, nervous 

and' excretory. Seeds and plants double growth w1th positive oolarity. 

Color controls speed up or slow down all body systems as repor~ed here. 
lymph circulations are activated to cleanse the body of pesticldes, 

food preservatives, ~~tals. drugs and poisons and inflammations due 

to negat'!ve polarity which aids genera1 metabolism. Use posit1ve. 


Aidedc1rculation -"Of blood in the softening of the arteries, plaque 

movement to avoid clotting and calcium and cholesterol deposits are 

decreased or eliminated by changing the polarity of negative back to 

posi~ive which can be readily assimilated by the body lymph glands.

High blood pressure is decreased back to normal while the blood is 

being purified in the increased circulation. Heart activity eases, 

... _~ ~ ........ ..)_ •. _ •• ,.: ..... :... _ ... .z: __ ..... __ ~ ..... "".I(o t: -o':';""~ ~ ..... '"'" '::"",,,,,,,,,," f"\4'"\#!!.; ..... .;\PO "",i"\l!l:.,...irv 

a'll,,J. la'''''t;tY~ ",t".t1 p<:t'lt '!:tV'=,;) tlnQ,J. "",e'~~II"'~ w,J""" ........ t"'"_ .. 1 .... "- "...-~-. ~-..I'"
It 

Hormone and enzymes are preserved and promoted as skin and eyes gain 

lustre. youth is preserved and ailments clear up and go away. 

The power to dissolve all types of tumors from the body has been now 


'proven with the use of uno grow M negati've polarity, and c~lors. 
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Regeneration of human cells, biologically dead fr~m Do11uted ~acd, 
Dolluted air and pollute.d sol1, works from the use 07 cosmic, magne:~: 
amd electromagn~ttc en~rg~ that ts tndtrectly and citrectly aDD11~d 
t:\at revtves 1 promot.es. and reacti'vates: the dar"ant dead cel.ls back 
tnto oxtdatton and reducttan accompanted by the gtvtng off of electrons 
as the ltfe force~ needed to rejuvenate. revttaltze and regenerate 
human cells. The re5utldtng of the tts~ues, strengthentng the decayed 
ill1d i'nacti've cell sand tncreastng t!\e new- red blood ae 11 sand blood 
co,r pus c 1es· t s the resu 1 t a f r en ew-e d t> 0 dye nerg t e s f r Qm sue h use. 

These energtes ~ave excepttonal curattvB effects, based on years of 
r~$~arch. on a11 complaints received and especially toothaches. 
~t1rfn~$5 of joints 'ik~ the n~ck and shoulder~ and ether painful
jOints and swellings and 1nf1ammat1ons. on cervical spondylitis, 
~czema, ,lsthnltl, all !nlec:L(ulIs t1ruIIl ul1l.L!~t'1,1, VII'WI fHld I'IOrlll'i IH111 
fungi. on chil-blains. on healing broken bones in one day, on heaiing
$urgical incis"lons ilnd,bones cut for operations. in two d"ys, on th"! 
relief of pain and hea1ing of burns without contact being directly 
made. on improving the self-curative power of the body and its 
absolute strengthening which insures all of the above benefits.One 
fee1s gr~at and cases have driven all day without tiring or without 

eling tired afterwards, phYSical stamina has been observed in sports, 
as the addition of energy to the body has an effect of energizing all 
of the systems of the body. A daily treatment of only 10 minutes can 
l:,tansform a morbid pert::on into a normal health state in routine cases. 

One of the great advances in polarity healing has been through the. 
discovery that negative polarity from cosmic and magnetic energy turns 
the spleen "ON". When this happens, it makes red blood cells 
go directly to the lungs and each one has an affinity for oxygen.
The red blood cells reach the lungs and grab for oxygen and in two 
minutes, every gland, every organ, has all of the oxygen it needs 
td1d returns to normal functions. Some persons, lacking oxygen, are 
placed in an oxygen tent. but they do not get oxygen becaase the 
r~d blood cells are not present Tn sufftc1ent quantity to do the job. 
Placing negative polarizers onth! spleen for 3 minutes also gives 
a person great strength because the adrenal glands are also activated. 
The great strength and oxygen atds a person's health immeasurably.
The se1f-curative stabi1ity in normal body states is improved and 
strengthened which provides excellent hea1th. One feels great and 
can wa1k more, and work more, wtthout feeling tired. 

A person must exercise great care as unlike po1arity attracts and 
when they come together with brute polarizing force, if your finger 
or some part of the body is in between th~ two magnet3; it could be 
cut off or smashed. Persons. unfamiliar with the use of magnets must 
be warned in advance of the danger of misuse of the polarizing energy_ 
Either polarity may be used without harm throughout the body and 
corrective polarities can be applied at any time. 

May 5. 1981 JOHN F. CRANE 
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War1dw1de Independent $ctenttfic Researchers 
\ 	 

Or. tl.L. BANSAL 
l,tagne.tothe:rap;'s.·t and [amaeoDatl't. al.lthor of Magnetot.1.e.rapy. 
I'{ e. 'f'f' 0e: 1b. i: ~ tn di'a \ 

J.n. 	oATTqCLETTt 
Dept. of neuro~urgerr, The Medtcal College of wtsconstn and 

A. 	 SANCES ~ JR. 
Btomedtcal Engtneert'!tg. Marquette Untversity. Mtlwaukee, Wis. 
and 

J.G. 	 LlAURAOO, authors of Btologtc and Clinical, Effects of Low
Frequency Magnetic and E1ectric Fields printed by e.C.Thomas, 
Springfield, [111no;5 

Dr. D.C~ CHU author Princip1es af Chinese Acupuncture Medicine 
Director, Life Science Medical Laboratory} [nco 

Dr. K. SERIl.AWA 
Tokyo. Japanj book author on Tsu..bo, Vital Points of Oriental 
Therapy 

Dr. F.H. HOUSTON author of Contact Healing, the Use of Spiritual
Energy for Healing 

Dr. F.H. ~(ETTER author of The Ctba Col1ection of r1edical Il1ustrations 
'{ n ed gh t YO 1um e s 

Dorlandls Illustrated Medt~al Dtcttonary by many Consultants 

Medical and Health Encyclopedta by many Consultants, 14 volumes 

Dr. Danie1 L. KIRSCH. author of The Complete Cltntcal Guide to 
Electro-Acutherapy, Box 10308, Glendale, Ca. 91209 

The Academy of Traditional Chinese Medicine, author of An Outline 
af Chinese Acupuncture 

Dr. Shiro Saito of Jikei Medtcal College, Japan successfully 
treating cancer tumors af mice 

Dr. A.B. DAVIS, Director of Albert Roy Dayis Research Laboratory 
arresting all forms of cancer and reduced tumors with magnets 

Dr. H.H. STANGLE, New York City treats with magnetic energy 

Dr. K.E. Maclean of New York City cures advanced cancer with magnets 

Or. M.~. Barnothy. Untversity of Illinois and Biomagnetic Research 
Foundation found bacteria cnanges 

Dr. R.O. BECK.SR. Prof':ssor of Orthopaedic Surgery, State University

of New York stresses interaction of Centra1 Nervous System

and magnets and related fields, 


Other r!ports are from Russta, Scandinavta. Franc!, Austra11ta etc. 
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Worldwide Lndeoendent Scienttftc Researchers 
\ 

Magnet Therapr br Or. Nevtl1e S. Sengalt, Bombay, indta 

tEE::: Trans'a,cti:ans on t'tagnets.-, 1aL. t1:AG-ll, No.6> Nov. 1975 H gh 
Gradtent magnetic separation of Red cells from Whole Blood & 135/ 
1975(Spectrum/5 by Dr. D. Melville, Southhampton University 

M.F. Barnoth..r, Phys:tc.s Professor, U of I111nois, Yo15 I t: II, Plenum 
Press, New '('ark (1974 edttton) t1Biolog1cal Effects of Magnetic Fields" 

Organon of Medicine by Dr. Samuel Hahnemann, 6th Edition 

Mag"net and Kagnettc Ftelds or Healing by Magnets, by Or. A.R.Oavis 
and Dr. A.K. Bhattacharya of Naihati, West BeRgal, published by 
Firma K.L.Mukhopadhyay. Banchharam Akrur Lane~ Calcutta 

Secrets of Magnet Therapy - The Acknowledged Science of Natural 
Healing, by Or: H.T. Bolakani, Bombay, India 

Abstract of Biamagnetics Sympastum in Japan, publtshed by Aimante 
Mfg. Co. lTD.~ Tokyo~ Japan " 

Clinical Effects of Kagnettc Health Bands on the so-called "Stiff 
S h 0 U 1 de r 5 II by Tab a taN a t ion a 1 Rat 1 way Has pit a 1, J a pan . 

Magazines "Soviet Land<L) No. 2.0, Oct.1970 and "Soviet Union" No.8, 
1973. . 

Acupressure by Or. J.V.Gerney of U.S.A. (1975) Cornerstone Library 
Publications, New York 

Three Thousand Years of Magnets, by V.P. Kartsev, English translation 
by M I R Pub 1 ish e. rs, M0 S cow (1 9 75 ) 

Auupuncture, by Dr. Felix Mann. MB of England, 1973, Vintage Books 
Edition, Random House, ~ew York 

Zenmon Abe, Research Institute of Applied Electricity, Hokkaido 
University, Sapporo, Japan and also Kunia Tenaka; Masao Hotta;M.Imai 

W.R.Adey, Brain Research Institute, U.e.l.A., Los Angeles, California 

S~M. 8awin, Space Biology Laboratory~ U.C.L.A. 


Dean L. franklin. Scripps Clintc and Research Foundation, La Jolla,Ca. 

G.£. Kaufman, Dept of Radiatton Btology and Biophysics, School of 
Medicine and Oentistrr, U.of Rochester~ Rochester, New York 

Wil11am S. Kroger. Institute for Comprehensive Medicine, Beverly Hills 

Elliot Postow. Research Divt~ian, aureau of Medicine and Surgery, 
Dept of the Navy, Nat'l.Naval Medical Center, Bethe.sda, l~aryland 

Antoi'ne Remond, International !nstttute for Medical Electronics and 

Biological Engineering, Paris, France 
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1981 
A STUDY OF HEALr~G AND REGENERATION 
THROUGH POLARrTY FOR RESEARCH ONLY 

Foreward - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 

Worldwide Independent Scientific Researchers - - - 3 

Polarity through Meridian Systems 

1, lung meridian; Heart meridian 6 

4~ Stomach meridian 7 

3. Spleen pancreas meridian, Pericardium heart constrictor ~ 8 

4. Kidney meridian, Liver meridian 9 

5. Triple heater meridian, Governing vesse1 meridian - - - 10 

6. Conception vessel meridian. Ga11 bladder meridian 11 

7. Bladder meridian - - - - - t2. 

8. Smal1 intestine meridian 13- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - 
9. l a rg e ; n t est"i n e mer; dian 14 

10. Clarifying meridian points in the head area· 15 

The blood, the lymph and the sp1een 16 

CHAPTER ONE Polarity Therapy for Today - - - - - - - 18 

1. Current Deve10pment in Polarity Therapy - - - - - - - 18 

2. Research Philosophy on Polarity in Oriental Medicine 20 

3. Polarity Systems to Induce Energy Needed for Normal Use - 22 

4. Causes. of Negative Polarity Body tl1nesses 23 

CHAPTER T((O Treatllt,ent i.n General - "" - 2.6 

1. ?repartng the Bod.,r far Treatment - '" - 26 

2, • Sa s "\ cpo s iti: a n. So for pat ~tnt and person' 9 i Yi rrg aid - - - 2 6 

3. Sites of organs and g1ands for polarity therapy 27 

4. rnternal sites for organs for polarity therapy - - - 29 

5. Cent,let points and sttes for polarity therapy - 30 

6. Sites of organs and glands for polarizing therapy 31 
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PART ONE CONTINUED 

CHAP TE.R T H. R E E' Tr ~ a t men tin s pe c:i fie 

1. Ailments that are not strtctly sIcknesses 	 32 


2. Sugar metabolism Blood sugar regulation 	 33 


3. Gastro-intestinal hormones from stimuli - - -	 34 

4. Why is your patient sick - - - - - -	 35 

A. The conscious mind - - -	 35 

8. The subconcsious mind 	 35 


5. Digestive activity of the internal stomach - - -	 36 

6. Food digestion cycle of the human body - - - - - - - 37 

7. A. Eating imitaticn foods and abominations - - - - - 38 

8. Normal secretory functions of the pancreas 	 39 


9. A. Wrong eating of good food causes sickness - - - - - - - 40 

B. Learn your rules for good eating 	 41 


10. TITe body assimilates after being polarized positive - - - 43 

11. Liver functions and storage from the small intestine - 44 

12. Food absorption in the 1arge intestine - - - - - - - - - - 46 

13. Recommended dai1y dietary al10wances of good nutrition - - 48 

14. Rev i e w of f 0 0 d s t 0 a v 0 i d for h e a 1 t h 	 54 


15. Endocrine glands of the body 	 56 


16. Endocrine gland contact points - - - -	 58 

CHAPTER 	 FOUR Methods to use cosmic, magnetic and electro
magnetic polarizers - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 62 

1. A few methods used for po1arizers over transducers ____ 63 


l. Method~ used wit~ electromagnetic polartzers - - - 65 

3. Kow colQr~ atd to restortng health to the body 	 - 66 

4. Colors from ga~e~ to atd ~ealt~ - co1or therapy 	 69 


5. Soil tests for good vegetattve growth of crops "" - 70 

6. Reported case histortes from cltnical research ---. ....... 71 "7 [: 
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FAR'}.' ONE CONTINUED 

CHAPTER FOUR Contiriued 

7. 	 A few color keys ~o healt~ reported f~om r~search 

VIOLET, MAGENTA, PURPLE - - - - 75 

PURPLE Continued, SCARLET - - - - - - - - - - - 76 

SCARLET Continued, ORANGE - - - - - - 77 

ORANGE Continued, RED, BRAIN AND NERVES - - - - - - - 78 

BRAIN llND NERVES Continued - - - - - - - 79 

COLOR THERAPY UNIT Nm1 AVAILABLE - - - - 

COLOR FILTER CODE NTJMBERS FOR COLORS CITED nr THE INGEX - c.l 
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PAR T TWO 

ACUP.RE$.SURE AND ACUPUNCTURE AND CGNT."'CT HEALI~lG PO:~l;S 
Ta Ar rL't CQS M r c, MAG;{ E T rC &. ELEe T R m1 A G :i :: TrC r:I POL A 2 Ii '( 
fORCED TRAKSOUCED ENERGrAPPLtcATIONS rNTO THE BODY 

SECT I'OM 1 AtLMEMTS TRAT ARE NOT STRtCTL't srCKNESSES 

SECTtGr{ 2. tLU{ESSES Of CI:RCULATOR't AND RESPtRATORY S'tSTEt'lS 

SECTION 3 DtSORDERS Of TKE ALtMEMTAR't SYSTEM 

SECTION 4 DISORDERS Of METABOLrSM~ BRAIN AND NERVES 

SECTION 5 DISORDERS OF MUSCLES AND JOINTS 

SECTION 6 OISORDERS OF EARS, EYES, MOUTH, NOSE, TEETH, 
URINARY TRACT AND ANUS, AND THROAT, AND SKIN 

SECTION 7 DISORDERS OF CANCER, DRUGS, AND COMPLAINTS 

PAR T T H R E E 

RESEARCH TECHNIqUES FOR ENERGY APPLICATIONS :0 ELIMINATE 
ALL DrsaRDERS~ DISEASES, AND OTHER TROUBLES wrTH COLOR THERAPY, 
COSMIC AND MAGNETIC POLARITY THERAPY. AND ELECTROMAGNETIC THERAPY 
AND COMBINATIONS THEREOF TO SPEED RECOVERY 

rNDEX OF orSOROERS FROM A TO Z 

SEE PAGE REFERENCE NUMBERS UNDER COLUMN 4 rN PART TWO 

SOME DATA ON COLOR KEYS TO AID HEALTH REPORTED FROM RESEARCH 

SEMINAR: "A STUDY OF HEALING AND REGENERATION THROUGH POLARITY 
FOR RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT ONLY" November 15 and 16, 1980 at 
Holiday Inn, Overland Park, Kansas. 
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A meri an is ~ot ~=L.ed in ~~e medical dictionarf 0= 
Dorl.~d such as has bea~ rasear~ed and used for vears bv Orien~al 
l-!.ediczo.l practic~. The Clinese recognize 1.4 meridians havlng 36! 
Contact Points for healing and reqo-neration. The use 0= ~~s vas~ 
bowlecgE! when applied to t..'le new a,::t of magnetic !?ola:::ity by means 
of cosmic and magnetic polarizers takes on added signiticance in ' 
th~ res~arch ?o~~ayed herein. The application of correct polarity 
from niqn energy polarizers is demonstrating a safer and more 
efficient way to heal and to regenerate t..~an heretofore thought 
'Oossible. 
. T~~ Japanese recognize 14 meridian systems having 365 Contact 
Sealing Points for healing and regeneration. They claim 12 basic 
meridian Sy3tt'!!llS with 2 control syst""mo; ~l,at extend over the entire 
body and to the internal organs. The Contact Healing Points 
co~spond to constzictions from needle Lkser-~ons and !inger 
ccntact. Biofeedback inst:oments now :ead.ily locate t.1-:Lese Contact:. 
Healing Elaints wit.'1, sound indications. Contact Healing Points are. 
man~=e~ted in many. ways: pain, numbness, press~ on contact, 
stiffness, chills, flushing and hot spots, 5.mall discolorations, 
frl!.ck~es and dark spots, light ?iq:n"",..nt white spots and electrical. 
charges that var.r in conductivi ty anc. resis-=ance on t..l-te skin. 

The .new Itt x 4" x 6~ Magnetic Polarizers,whi~~ are ~l,e most 
powerf~ in the warld,provide the =L~est in healing and regeneration 
that can be obtained ~:om t..'1.e .;pc COr;;,:loration. '!:he Contact PoL"'lts 
a=e not liJ::tited to Polarizers tha-: can readily P<L<;s over b:ullcL-eds of 
Contact Points on any meridians desired without fear· of missing any 
o! them.. The application of magne.ti~ and cosmic energ"'.{ opens u? a 
new way to obtain results wit!lout nar:!ll to the patient at any t.:Lmt:'!. 

T~e use of nerves, meridians, and contact points present great 
advances i:1 ~~e immediate :::ellaf of pain, diseases, bone healing 
in one day, and other recoveries, heretofore thought impossible. 
Polari ty and its proper use has qivan us a key to resto~ heal tb , 
to restore sani t:y and to overcome pollution in food and ci...-i.nk t...r"at:. 
has plagued mankind since ~~e introduction of gasoli~e for the 
automobile. One part in a. billion of tetraethyl lead '..rill kill. 

With t..~e ,£ro:?er _use of polarity from cosm.ic and. magnetic 
?olarizerz, one addL~g - ~'1.rough ~~e othe:, man now has new ~ope 
!or a healthier 'and happier life and can control his body functions 
~~at ar~ made worse by negative d=ugs, pesticides and food 
preservatives and sucl-t items as nega.tive pills, vitamins, herbs and 
minerals ~~at must be polarized positive befqre. use. In Oriental 
Medicine, contact points along meridians are critical and curing a 
stoma~~ is di!!arent :rom curing lungs or t...~e liver. r~ Orienta~ 
Me('...icine each patient must be tre.ated as an individual case, but 
not so critical with polarity which rebalances t...~e entire body in 
:3 minutes f::=':lm cosmic anG. magneti.c polarizers. By cancel.L'1.g tb.e 
neqati're polarity in d:ugs, pest:.ici.des, !cod prese::-,ratives and 
other ?o~sons, man cow has t...~e me~~s, wi~~ cosmic a~d magne~ic 
;:::clarize=s, t.::::: control his ::ea1-:..": :!-"!::: to _ lt/ell for t."le fi:5"1: 
t~~e~ bot~ L~te~ally and ext:.e~ally. 
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TRE BLOQD. TKE lYKPK AND THE SPLEEN 

T~e ~lood t~ ~ flutd t~at ctrculates t~rough the ~eart, arteries, 

capi'llari"e.S:' .. and ve.tns. ca.rrrtng r\utrtmen: and oK.vgen to the body 

ttssues. Artertal blood ts Drtg~t red and after passtng to the veins 

tt becomes darK Or brownt~~ red. tt conststs of pale yellow liquid, 

the plasma, contai"ntng er.rthrocytes, or red blood corpuscles; the 

leuKocrteS'. or wui"te blood corpuscles; the tnrombocytes ~ or blood 

platelets. Normal blood ts 55: plasma and 45% cells. 


Bone marrQ~ t~ t~e red bleod cell factory which consist of an iron 

pigment that is red and live about 12.0 d.ays. Red blood cells are 

stored in the spleen which filters the blood, saves iron scraos and 

destroys worn out red blood cells. On demand the red blood cells go 

to the lungs and combine with oxygen and release oxygen to the tissues 

of the body in exchange for carbon dioxide. The red cell scraps go to 

the liver which discards pigment that passes into intestines with 

bile that is excreted. Iron scraps are stored until needed, then re

turned to the bone marrow for making new red blood cells. Scavenger 

cells or macrophage cells cleanse the blood of dead cells and debris. 

They are part of the filtration system of spleen, liver. lymph nodes 

and other organs. They live around blood sinuses. 


White blood cell leukocytes live about 5 days to 10 days. White 

blood cells combat infection, ingest bacteria and noxious media and 

can move through capillaries into tissues. All tissues of the body 


.require food as energy to do work whtch comes from arteries. Products 
of their work are carried to places of eltmtnation erto tissues that 
can use them. The collecting ts done by veins assisted by lymph 
vessels. All exchanges take place 1n the capillary plexuses. Part of 
it returns to the veins and part ts absorbed by lymph capillaries.
Eventually all the fluid returns to the blood when the lymph system 
empties into a large vein in the neck. Its discharges are carried to 
the waste outlets of the body by the blood. A blood clot is a 
combination of 3 clotting chemical reactions: 

(1) Thromboplastinogen + Platelet factor gives Thromboplastin

(Z} Prothrombin + Calcium + Thromboplastin gives Thrombin 

(3) Fibrinogen + Thrombin gives Fibrin Mesh (clot) A deficiency or 


any factor can de1ay or prevent clotting. 


The lymphatic system is an interconnected series of spaces, ducts, 
and glands within the body which carry lymph~ a fluid constantly being
circulated through the body. Lymph nodes are found along ducts, occurr- I 

ing in groups imbedded in connective tissue. Lymph glands filter out 
infectious material and debris from tissues and act as body's defense 
against spread of infection. The circulation of 1ymph is dependerit 
upon body muscle movement such as walking and breathing. When exhaling 
deep breath, the lymph is ejected into the blood stream. Excessive 
breathing can rid the body of disease and aid in fast healin~ by the 
i~troduct1cn of additional amounts of oxygen and lymph ejection. 

Ma:tly all disorders and tnflammattons cause trouble from lymph excess 
which include elephantitis. cancer, Hodgktn's disease, enlargement of 
lymph nodes, German measles. glanders~ si1icosis~ tetanus, tularemia, 
tuberculosis, staplococcus, streptococcus, streptothrix, veneral 
diseases and other infections. Cysts often form in lymph glands . 
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Cert<l1n di.sorders.. affect ttte lymph. tncludtng tn c::tious mononucleosi~ 
and 9 1 and u 1 a r fey e.r tn X:cttt ch. 1~ph. nod eS 0ecom e S'~ 11 en and ten de r . 
tn agranuloc.rtQ!i;i'S:. trte produc ... tan of wfLtte blood cells stops. Septic 
~ore~ on tQe.~ and ftngars mar re~ult tn acute. tnflammatton of the 
glands tn ot~er Oo~i parts. 

lymphogranuloma venereum, Kno'«'11 as tJubo. ts a w-orldwtde vtrus disease 
spre&d usuallr br ~exual contact. Elephanttasts tn whtch the whole 
vulva may sttell somettmes occurs to f(Urnen,. and in severe cases the 
whole body may be affected. Electrontc st1mu1ation and devitalization 
of the underlytng caustttve agents of diseases were thoroughly 
proven and documented by the Rife Research Laboratorys in San Diego 
from 1920 and on. The influence with electrostatic fields have been 
demonstrated by major drug firms to be the best sterilization method 
yet devised to decontaminate the drug bottles used for drugs. 

LYMPHATIC SYSTEM IN PART 
Ma in Areas: 

Un de r arm pits (a ux i 11 a ry ) 
Stomach area (gastric etc 
C1 sterna chyl i to 1umbar 
(fats from stomach area) 

11 i fie gl ands 
Inguinal g1ands

Cervical (both side of sex organ)

Glands Bac~ of Knees 


is blood 
absorb e d 

the tissues 
is lymph from 

organs 
~here it absorbs 

Veins collect 
other products. 
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Hands move clockwise apPlying~.Ji)<J slight pressure with fiO strokes 
per mlnute. Work to heart.ff(~~ 	 1st lie down, legs raised; stcr": 
with kneecaps toward heart. 
Apply ssure around kneecaps.~ 0 ~j bothWithG ~ hands.

G £) 
~Y 

For Headaches use 
4 fingers 20 to 
30X gently 

Irradiate with turquoise. 
150 watt photoflood lamp. 

With circular movements increase and lower the 
pressure to pump towards the heart every 5X and 

then move about 3 inches closer to 
the heart. 

Take at least 
45 minutes. 

Work on main lymph centers: the 
back of knees, stomach (lower), 
and under the armpits. 

or 	 Wl h lemon juice to aid skln. Warm oil & bathe. 
smooth relaxing massage. Use no soap; In02 is OK 

for soother. Knead the hips and down to the 
knees which should be bent. Use 
pre S sure wit hall 8 fin 9 e rs. Pa i n 
may be removed in legs. Work on 
sciatic nerve with elbow pressure. 
Get blood and lymph flowing by 

rubbing toward heart, Leave oil 
on skin. It ;s a nutrient. Give 

deep massage for flat feet andRelieve stress other body functi ons as a 11 of
from neck &: back --'-- . the body reflexes end there. 

Swellings of the feet can be made to disappear in 30 minutes. Use 

intestine area massage. both large and small. to relieve constipation

and gas. Fat can loosen up and disappear. In lymph massage, close your 

eye's and see blood and lymph flow-tng and see blockages becoming smaller 

o,nd dtsappeartng. Utt1 i'ze pSY'Ct'li'c heal tng. Use neat durtng or before a 

masage from a ~auna or hot bath. To prevent varfcose vetns, lay on floor 

and 1tft one leg at a ttme and sl\al<..e tt 10 ttmes and lower it. Repeat 

\'(1·th Ute other le§. Do tt for 15 mtnutes once or twtce a day. If you do 

tt you ~tll never de~e1op vartcose vetn troubles in your life. 


Many women who lack a needed orgasm could be helped by relaxing 

massage which adds to sexual sttmulation and reduces tension, neurotic 

and frustration problems and which benefits circulation blockages. If 

you can't afford a good massage, learn it and do it yourself. You can 

have happier and healthier sex lives if we would massage each other 

before we make love. Deep relaxation follows into the muscles during 

a massage often accompanied with sleep. 


dl 
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CHAP T E R I: 

P O· L A R I T Y THE RAP r .. F '0 R' rOD f., Y 


1. THE CURRENT DEVELOPMENT IN POLARITY THERAPr 

Occasions of confusion in holistic healing arts make It vital 
to obtain immediate relief from polarizatton~ Thts can be 
accomplished by the application of etther postttve or negative 
energy to correct the pol~rities of the body by using forces 
that are great enough to overcome the tncorrect polartttes. 

In Oriental Medictne,points become the all tmoortant method 
while in polarization. points allover the bo~y may be readtly 
corrected in a matter of a few mtnutes. tn matters of health 
and physical well being. pressing, rubbtng. massagtng, 
acupuncture, accupressure and other tnducement methods are 
still popular. Cosmic and Magnetic Polartzers offer hundreds 
of times more helpful energy that can be dtrectly or tndtrectly 
applied for amazing results after other mathoUs have fatled. 

The reason for the separation of orten tal and occtdental 
treatments in foreign countries is explafned as the fatlure of 
the oriental treatment to provtde protection agatnst contagtous 
illnesses and to give relief from sudden acute fnflammattons and 
distress from swelling 1 fevers~ patn and argantc malfuncttons 
from needles and injecttons. Even so tt is not constdered 
inferior to the allopathic drug methods that have caused far 
worse sicknesses and death. The occidental methods of drugs and 
radiation and x-rays has been a double-edged sword to matTn and 
kill. Because of this disaster, peopl~ by the mtlltons have 
fled America seeking relief tn Mextco and other foreign nations. 

The application of Polarity Therapy from cosmic and magnetiC 
polarizers has opened up new mtracu10us healtngs from research 
results, bath from the application of the energy to the food and 
drink and to the body and has helped all living things, even 
crops and trees that are needed for our health. This new poweris 
to heal and to turn the body functtons ·ON" _ In the old day~ 
the Chinese learned to relieve patn by sttmulattng certatn potnts 
on the body to bring relief and in many cases caused great patn 
and suffering in the process. Polarity Therapy naw offers reltef 
without suffering which is projected rtght through the body with 
intensive results. Such results have really ~een ~Unbelte~edn 
as impossible until they happened. The students of these methods 
naw must learn to help themselves and ct~ers who are struQgltng 
to survive in our_ool~uted world. The scourge of pollutto~ can 
now be 'polarized' out which has given us a means to survive. 
A11ergies and hypertension can be polartzed out to eltminate 
mental stress and malfunctioning body chemtstries. 
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At this time the most powerful magnets ~n the wor1d a~e ~eing 
used which develop over 900 Gauss cer square inch. ~esear:h is 
continuing on new~r magnet~c-energ~ devices that orov~de stx 
times this amount of energy. Cosmic ?olarizers) just in t~e~r 
i nfan cy ha ve de m 0 n5 t rat e d 9 rea t 1 l' f e sup 0 0 r t to aid oj' n 9 h e a i t h 
and their increase in potential energy levels has just 
"scratched" the surface. Current developments, wfth addttional 
research funds in cosmic and magnetic p~larizersOffer new hope 
for this ailing world. The energy from these life suoport 
forces enables the body to live and wort w1thtn the world of 
nature; it takes advantage to insure the body's well betng. to 
prevent sickness with preventattve treatments and to tmprove our 
phys;ca1 appearances. 

Orientals hold that the human body is only a part of nature. 
When man is out of line with the rules governing nature, his 
physical health fails. It follows then\ that, to cure illness. 
a person must be restored to harmony wtth the rules of nature. 
The correct polarity provtdes the body wtth all the oxygen and 
strength it can uttlize. This "breakthrough n ts one of the 
keys we must take to use to restore our bodies to the harmony 
of nature. It is readily accomplish!d by plactng the negative 
pole on the sp1een area for throee mtnutes and may be tISed to 
gain energy as often as desired throughout the day_ Any sick 
person can be made to have great strength in just three minutes! 
Rebalancing the body with the correct polarity as nature desires 
it is another "key" in recovertng physi'cal health. Removtng
negative polarity from drugs, pesttctdes and food preservatives 
and a major "keyn to good health thereby allowtng the ~ody to 
assimilate the changed negattve polartty tngredtents that are 
now positive polarity that can readtly ~e assimilated !nd tha: 
can cancel the pain that was caused by their potsons. 

Balanced po1arity in the body means normal blood pressure, 
normal body functions, good health and excellent energy iev'5!ls. 
Is there any wonder why these current develoDments in polartty 
therapy become of paramont importance to our health? In the 
realm of the mind environment lies another oreat need for the 
apolication of negative and positive pOlarity to provide 
relief from insanity, from drug addition, from nicotine 
addiction and from chronic po1lution in the air, wa~er and 50i1. 
It has been reported in risearCh results that argumen~atiye 
emotions are contrOlled with positive polarity; that tumors can 
be dissolved in the brain and other sites with negative polarity 
and that pain can be readily relieved wtth posttive polarity.
The achievement and preservation of good mental health will be 
found to be of tr~mendous va1ue. and may turn out to be the best 
method of treatment for patients. Its main advantage is that it 
is harmless and reversible and is thought and be1ieved ~o ~e far 
more effective than chemotherapy, convulsive shock therapy, 
~y~thctic dTUg5 and eAttact~ currentiy being ~r~:d in va,n. 
Medical theories hold that maaneti: enerav is worthless. ~: has 
been DrOyen that their faulty·arguments ~~d conclusicns are 
tota11y unjustified. 
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2. RESEARCH PHILOSOPHY ON POLAR!TY AND ORIENTAL MEDICINE 

In oriental phtlo50phr when a pattent suffer~ from symptoms 
which must first be diagnosed, the symptoms are tnterpreted on 
the patient's total condition, even wnen such apparently localtzed 
candition as ear Inflammation or nasal passages occurs. The organs 
are checked for causes and when the organs functton normall~. 
the body is in goad health. 

The modern medical way is to diagnose first~ give the symptom a 
name and then to provide drugs and other specialtsts as requtred. 
There is now a new qtrauma" team providing emergency care wntch 
the ordinary doctor is said to be tncapable of providing helD. 
The "trauma~ team is said to be better because too many people 
ar~ dying from ordinary medical care. The cltnical approach is 
viewed a~ the answer. No regard for polartty ts given or required. 
They_can' not be trained to use polarity for the disasters ror 
those who die from negative polartty applted to wrong pa:ts of ~e 
body~ as their schools will not allow it. 

Deficiencies and excesses in energy determine whether a person t5 
healthy or 111. In the oriental concepts. mertdtan systems and 
subsystems transport blood and energy through the body. The body
receives energy from his mother at bIrth and takes in additional 
energy through the nose and ~outh durfn9 1ife. This addtttonal 
supply reinforces and ampltfies the birth energy and ensures that 
circulation through the body is smooth and strong enough to 
support the organs and their functions upon w~ose operattons, 
life depends. A slight reductton tn flow causes stetne!s; a 
cessation of flow causes death. The oriental equates health to 
climate. external air pressures. wind. hurotdtty and temperature.
Cold makes us uneasy. hot weather makes us sluggtsh whtle a ntce 
sunny day makes us fee1 fresh. Stormy days maKes us feel uneasy.
Such things act through the sktn to tnfluance nerves. motor 
systems and emotional r~sponses. Unpleasantness artses when other 
influences are unsatisfactory. 

The oriental relates anger, happiness, anxiety, concern, sadness, 
shocks and fears as seven emotional disturbances and as imoortant 
internal causes of sickness. The orientals have conclusively proven
that electrica1 skin resistance, pulse rates and electromyograms
in sick people provide skin and muscular alterations accountable 
to the body meridians. 

Po1arity stems fro~ physics and electronics which sheds new light 
on hea1ing and regeneration techniques. With the great advances tn 
physics and electronics over the past SO yea~s. the administration 
of energy to the body has demonstrated greater relief from patn
and better he;1th than her~to thought possible. 8y training and 
more res2arch. polarity will be found to be the key to health for 
the entire world. Injections have long ago been round to cause 
infections and de~th as count1ess peool~ hav~ already verified. 
The healing of broken bones in one day is Droaf enough that it 
~Qrks. 
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Unfortunately, doctors i'n general have had little or no t;ain~ng 
in physics and electronics. This has held the medical cr~z!ssion 
back in ignorance while to defend its position, it has sousn! ~" 
suppress electronic instruments and magnetic energ~ and vtrus 
microscopes. 

Today, the folly of this suopression is now becoming acute as 
the medical profession looses stature from using obsolete drugs 
and ancient methods that should have been scrapped years ago. 

Research philosophy on polarttr has advanced through the use of 
electronic techniques and the basic laws of physics that are: 
1) Like charges repel and 2) Un1ike charges at~ract. The basic 
college physiology textbooks explain the functions of the human 
cell as consisting of ox~dation and reduction accompanied by the 
giving off of e1ectrons but they fail to state that the electrons 
ar~ collected in the nervous system and become tne potenttal 
energy level of the entire body from btllions of cells. 

;=rom this !!nergy level t p-olari'ty has noW' been discovered and can 
no longer be denied. Nature seeks a balance and it is automatic. 
In electronics 1t is a fundamental fact that any elevated 
potential energy level contacted to ground causes a short ctrcuit 
and if over 50 volts - SUdden death. Kature's ground is the soil 
and persons contacting the soil can seriously drain their positive 
polarity if the ground or soil is too negative upon contact. A 
persoo~ positive polarity can be sertously lost bytouchtng the 
water faucett the phone, refrigerator. stove. keys in the car and 
hundreds of ~ther nega:ive ttems that we touch datly tncluding 
sick patients. We have to learn to protect and save our+polarity. 

From these events we learn to wear magnetic necklaces I magnettc 
bracelets, magnetic harnesses, cosmic ha~nesses and other things 
to protect us from either loosing our pasittve polartty or 
being drained of it by direct patient contact. Stckness is a 
negative polarity which can be measured in the body and which can 
be readily changed to positive polarity through the use of 
positive polarizers. 

Wi:~ the use of Dolarizers, we have learned to orovide neaa~iv! 
polarity on the spieen where it gives all the organs and gland~ 
in the body their needed oxygen by turning the spleen "ONR which 
makes red blaod cells go next door to the lungs and they grab for 
oxygen and travel to supply all of the glands and organs of the 
body in two minutes. iha additional function of providing great 
strength to the body at the same time is attributed ~o ~~e 
activation of the adrenal glands into the blood stream. Kext by 
a~Dl ication of positive polarity to the heart. ~here :her~ is a 
normal circulation of blood in three minutes, the blooc is 
Dolarized positive which lasts for 24 ~ours and bathes every ce~l 
in your body to aid in incr~asing the poten:ial energy 'ev~1 cf 
the body's posi~ive polarity. 
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Polarity is very beneficial when applied over the meridtans, 
nerves. pain centers, swelltng. stiffness, and ather ailments 
but we must learn to use the palartty tn the way tn whtch tt 
is most beneficial. Use the positive for a watls - tn general 
about 5 minutes and then use the negattve. tn some cases use 
both pozitive and negative at the same time to have excellent 
pain relief. For shock relief, use postttve on both stdes of 
the damaged areas. 

With polarity from electronic instruments, dtseasas and parasites, 
worms and bacteria have been readtly controlled and devitalized. 
The polarity may also be reversed for beneftcia1 regeneration of 
body cells by using 5 to 30 minutes of varytng or ftxed frequenctes
that induce reactivation currents through the enttre body, through
the mer1dians and through the nervous systems of the body and 
through the blood whtch 1s an exc~l'ent conductor wtth ftve percent
s.alt to foMl'! electro1yte conductivity. 

It is believed that magnetic, cosmtc and ~lectromagnetic energtes 
ara most effective against a11 ailments which modern drugs fail 
to help. It does not replace surgery needed from accidents but 
can be a great aid in polarizing surgtcal tnstruments positive, 
polarizing the body to provide strength and energy and to dispel
shock and paralysis. Proper polartty heals ~ones and other 
tissues and removes swe11ing from sprained and broken bones and 
joints and repairs back 1njurtes where polartty ts at fault. 
It should be tried first in the treatment of serious atlments 
because it works fast and is harmless to use. 

Fast relief can be ex~ected from symptOMS of chilling. flushing,
pain, numbness, neuralgia, parallelismus, headaches. heaviness in 
th~ head, dizz~ness~ ringing in the ears, stiff shoulders arising
from disorders of the autonomic nervous system, consttpatton,
sluggishness, chills of the hands and feet~ tnsomnia, 
malformations of the backbone frequent tn mtddle age and gtvtng 
oain to 5houlders~ arms. hands. back, and knees. and can help
the stomach and intestines and can promote g~neral health. 

Polarizing food and liquids taken in by the body can relieve the 
oatn, stress arxttension caused by ne.gativ! polarity. Using the 
;:Jositive to polarize foods, liquids, herbs, drugs, vitamins, 
minerals. shots and other chemicals induced into the body wi11 
greatly aid tne body toward better positive polarity. 

3. POLARITY SYSTEMS TO INDUCE ENERGY NEEDED FOR ~OR~AL FUNCTIONS 

Several polarity systems can now be used toind~ce e~erqy into 
the body. Magnetic polarizers may be doubled WhlCh doubles the 
power applied. They may be tripled which triples the Dower of 
poiarity to be applled and so forth. Cosmic polarizer! may be 
doubled and tripled and so on. Electromagnetic energy is amolif~ed 
to vary the intensity aoolied to the body. 
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The application of correct polarity may come from cosm~c and 
magnetic polarirers placed tn a chair, on a table, on the floor 
and on vel"ticai Danels that can De readiiy adjusted on '.vails or 
in the room as dividers or adjacent to a Datient. 20 magnetic 
pol a r i z e r s p1ace d tog e th e r wn 1 re a c h abo u t 5 fee taw ay. 10 0 n 
each side of a patient lying on a table can treat from under the 
arms: pasi,'ttan on, ctO~fI to tne fee.t spaced at convenient i'ntervals 
using positive on the right side and negative on the left stde 
of the body. 

The cones of the cosmic polartzer~ ~hould be placed on the positive 
side of the magnetic polarizers so that the positi've magnetic energy 
is flowing through the cones toward the right side of the patient. 
Dositive polarity energy emerges from the cones and ;s amolified 
by the magnetic energy directly behind it. Cloth covers can 
generally hold these units in place for effective energy apoltcation. 

4. CAUSES OF NEGATIVE POLARITY BOOr ILLNESSES 

As science advances there are new and better reasons why a sick 
person sacrificed his positive polarity. rn order to supoort a 
stable polarity energy, two conditions are necessary:.

1) Energy must be supplied to compensate for loss of 

positive polarity to negative polartty; 


2) When supplied, the source of energy must be in ?hase 

with the receptors of positive polartty. 


The PotentiaJEnerg,Y: L~vel of the Bod: 

The potential energy level of the human body can be posttive. 
neutral or negative depending uoon what we touch, what we eat 
and what we breathe and our environment. 

The electronic "built in" oscillator of the ~ody ts a si~ple 
circuit. It consists of capacitors and coils connected tn 
parallel. To understand how such a circuit can oscillate, 
suepose you consider what hapoens when a capacitor is charged 
or discharged. An uncharged capacitor has an equal number of 
positive and negative charges on each plate. When this caoacitor 
is connected .,across a source of DC voltage, one plate will be 
charged negatively and the other will be charged positively. 
What has happened is that there are more than the original num~er 
of electrons on the plate on the negative side anc less electrons 
on the posftive side. In addttion, the excess of electrons on the 
negative p1ate ;s exactly eQual to the loss of electrons on the 
positive plate. When the ca~acitors discharge. a magnetic fte1d 
in the coil builds uo and the oscillattons go back and forth 
generating current a~d voltage and frequency that varies in our 
body. 

Loss of polarity and voltage i'n our body- is tr.e cause of s1ckness. 

Negative oolarity denotes a loss of Dos~ttve ~Qtential !ne~gy 


because when tne current is on the positive side an~ a person 

comes in :ontact with negattv! Jrcund such as a wa~er pipe or 
2 
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'-. 

sick persen - nature demands a balanctng af polarity - and a 
- direct short to ground. from any negati've patenti'al, rofJs us 
of positive polarity. Loss of energy is due to polarity which 
diminishes frequenctes gradually even though the ttme interval 
re.mains the same in a "damped" wav~ .. ia supply energy to prevent 
damping, and to support its natural pertod of osctllattons. the 
outside source of energy must be in phase with the natural pertod 
of the osci1lation such as is produced by ~ heart ~pace maker", 

Pulse is the expansion and contraction of an artery~ It comes 
from blood that circulates through the heart. artertes and varns 
and capii1aries that carry nutriment and oxygen to the body
tissues. The heart is the muscular pump that matntains the 
circulation of the blood. The blood passes to the lungs to be 
oxygenated and the lungs receive the red b100d cells from the 
s p 1 e~ n wh i c h 9 1" a b for 0 x yg e l't and are th en c: t r c u 1 ate. d to a 11 tite 
glands and organs and tissues of the body. When the blood is 
polarized positive, positive polarity then goes to all of the 
cells in the body and bathes them with positive polarity for 
be t.t e r h!! a 1 th , 

Nerves are the cordlike structure which conveys eJectronic 
impulses from one part of the body to the other. Sttmulattng the 
sympathetic nervous systam accelerates the heartbeat. Every cell 
1n your body lS constantly gtvtng off e1ectrons. Posrttve 
electrons contribute to the body's potenttal energy level whtch 
is helping the averall condition. ~egattve electrons accumulate 
and contribute to lowering the body's potential energy level 
into sickness. fever, stiffness~ numbness and troubles that are 
not wanted. 

In this polluted world our bodies are contamtnated ~ttn negattve 
polarity from foad preservatives, pesttcide potsons and drug 
poisons which create negative polarity sttas tn jotnts, tn other 
parts af the body that cause chronic pain and dtstress which can 
b~ readily relieved with positive polarity. ihe posttiv~ polarity 
energy from cosmic and magnetic polar1:ers cancels out the harmful 
negative po1arity and. the body W'fth its resoons!! '/'ttl 1 then totally 
assimilate the changed ingredients that change tn polarity from 
negative to positive owing to overpow.ring force~ of energy. 
This transformation transmutes polari'ty in a phystological rol:; 
that has been demonstrated to be the greatest single advance tn 
the history of holistic healing. 

All matter awes whatever power it possesses to the combined 
electrical charges of that substance and its polarity can be 
readily changed from negative to postttve or back to negattve.
The positive side of the body is the right stde. The center of 
the body is neutral and the left side is negativ~, ~egative 
t~oug~ts go to tne succonscious brain which couse negative 
polarity in the body and resulting sickness. Think positive and 
avoid t~e danger of self destruction from bad thoughts. from 
anger, g~eed, hate, lust. envy and so forth. Love can heal and 
should be amplified for good health. 
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EFF~C7IVENESS O~ BQDY POLARITY 

We are the end r~sult o~ what we eat, what we drink. an~ ~r 
what we think and of our deeds whtch cMange our body ,olartty 
in thousands of areas. With negattve thoughts we can d!strc~ 
our bodies. Negative polarity in our tJrai"n and patsons can r'J~'n 
our tissues, cells,which causes the negative potenttal energ~ 
level to become too great and the life energy ts lost or ebbing 
beyond control. The body must be restored, regeneratet and 
giY~n energy to conduct electrons for its rebuilding by means of 
good, nutii ents and <:1 eansi ng diets: of frui t. energy fl~om cosmi c 
and mag~et1c polarizers and energy from electromagnetic audio 
instruments. When the body fatls to conduct, it is biologically 
dead anci must be regenerated. Electron stimulation is required. 

Po1arity in foo.d is a most tmportant method of tr!atment because 
bye a tin 9 f Q 0 ds - - - - - he ate d 0 ve r 1 20 de g r e e s Fa}r e n h e i't. the 
enzymes are destroyed ~~d the food is indigestible. Food should 
be polarized positive as well as liquids to aid the positive 
forces of polarity energy, Eat fruit, sprouts and seeds. 

Contact heali"ng ts a.n important form af treating negative 
polarity and by contact pressure. changing tt gradua11j to 
positive and relieving the distress. Con~act healing reaches the 
entire body and the brain and can be combined w,1tn cosmic and 
magnetic polarizers and electrcmagnettc energy that ac:celerates 
the restorati~n back to good health. 

Pain 15 nothing more than negative concentrated polarity from 
poisons or distress and is sendtng negative, postttve or bot~ 
pulses of electrons to the brain which can be r~adily cancelled 
by the use of negative and positive cosmic and magnetic 
polarizers for from 5 minutes to 30 mtnutes tn general. Most 
areas respond in five minutes, after polarity ;s corrected. 

Contact points can 
that make sounds 

be 
when 

found by 
ovei the 

means 
point. 

of btofeedback tnitrum
These instruments are 

ents 
of 

great ~id when the patient's conductivity is normal but when 
in distress, the body must be treated with electromagnetic ener;y 
to revitalize the c~lls that have become dO;"Tl1ant from the lack 
of digestable nutrients. Canned food, sugar, ?leoma=ga=i~~, 5 ~ 
and indigestible pepper and other 1norgan;c chemicals do not 
sustain or supoort positive polarity. They ac:c:elerate ne;ativ! 
polarity that tears down the body polarity and makes it weak. 

Polarity treats the entire body' and does not d2~end upon sensation, 
interlockt!d n!!rvous cain or autonomic reflexes through s'.'t"eating,
muscle stiffening or'drying of the skin. The skin ~s an acid crgan 
and needs lemon )uice for its food. We feed cur body and f~r;et ':.:::l 
feed cur skin. GETTING OXYGEN INTO OUR CELLS IS VITAL. t,legative 
red blood cells stored in the spleen are repelled by negative 
polarity from strong magnetic polarizer!. The red blood cells 
are repel led by negative polarity and travel to the 1un9s and qrab 
oxygen from the air we breathe and the 5tood takes the oxygen to 
provIde all the oxygen needed in the glands, oraans and cells, 
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CHAP' T E R 2~ 

T REA T M E U T GENE R A L 

1. PREPARtNG THE BODY FOR TREATME~T 

The location of pain sftes. bodr potnts, mertdtans. ara given 
in the front of this book and in individual pages in this book. 
In the charts of the human body generally only one stde ts shawn 
but the points are on both sides. Pain is where you f~nd it. 

With Cosmic and Magnetic Polartzers. no preparation is requtred. 
Treatment proceeds right through clothtng. plaster. plastic, or 
metal and immediate relief can be obtained. 

With electron treatments. a ~urface must ~e spectca11y cleaned 
with a solvent, detergent or soap and water, rubbing a1cohol or 
suitable cleaner so that the metal pads will conduct through the 
~K1n. In the case of silver cloth pads, the silver must be check~d 
for conductivity and clean also. Initial electrolyte of sodium 
and potassium from whey and rice polishtngs should !:Je drunk about 
15 minutes 01" mor~ before a treatment to atd conductivity. 1/2
teaspoon of each in 1/2 glass of polartzed pos1ttve water ts good. 
After tr~atment take 1/4 t!!ascoon of~c.idopbilus -in 1/2 glass 'Of 
polarized positive '",ater to ge.t the good batteri-! back. 

Contact points may be painful and if 50 need presstng when ustng
the fingers. Rubbing to find the contact potnt~ requ;"r8S clQse 
communication betw~en the patient and the person maktng contact. 
Any painful areas on the body need attention. ~ext, pinch the 
skin to examine the state of the tissues below and finally press 
the flesh to examine the st~te o~ the organs below. IOU kno~ you 
have found the contact points when you encounter pain. numbness, 
stiffness, chills, flushing. rashes or small eruptions, and 
skin discoloration in more than normal amounts. 

2. REMOVAL OF NEGATIVE POLARITY CAUSED BY PESTfC!OES. FOOD 
PRESERVATIVES AND DRUGS WITH POSITIVE POLARITY 

Go over the entire body slowly for 5 minutes to cancel out all 
of the negative polarity in the body. Then r~pol~riz~ the left 
side of the body negative far about 30 seconds. 

3. BASIC POSITIONS.-FOR THE PATTErn ArlO flERSOH G.IVING TREATMENT 

There are no special positions except as a matter of convenience 
for the person tr~at;ng a ~atient. It IS important to cut the 
fingernails short and round wtt~out sharp edges. The person 
performing treatment should wear clean garments. The patient 
should be relaxed and comfortable. To prevent b100d obstruction 
the Datien~'s collar, belt and other binding things should be 
fre~ of any restriction before treatmen~. Avoid ma3sage or 
nressing on infections or ulcers, ohleboth~ombosts. vericose 
veins, eneurysm, majo~ diseases, or burned skin, or sicknesses, 
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Liv-er Di.se.ases: 
Abscess 
Ci==b.o~is 
Congestion 
Tmnc= 
Gall stone colic 
Gall ::.::: ladde:: 

in!lammation 
Tu:mor 

Z:a.:1 Y pain in 
a?penc!iei tis 

Stomach u.leer 
Peritoni-:..is 
Gall stone I 
App~..l'ld.ioi-::;";'5 
Cons"t;.i?at".ion 
T.S, of Intestine 

E!e=ia, !:'1lCture 
Neu.::a.lgia ~, glands 
of g-::oi..'"l infl:a:med 
Coli 0 ::=om kidneY' 
stone passage 

\ \ 
Eo~ Sices - Neuralgia \\ I 

~~~~:S~~f~;m!~~~ i\ 
(osteo!l'l".leli 't.is) 
T·~orr T.B. ~scesses 

\ '5preac !rom pelvis V~ 

Acute ?beumatism botb sides 
~is?laeed ca~ilage of 
joint.; T. B. j ci.:l t c!isease. 
& aip joint c.isease 

Diso=~e=ed ~J~:~ c: 
hea=-:. ac-:':'cr. 


Pe=i.ca..:::cit.is 

E:mo t.::..O:lal ? a.i.-"s 


s~=mach,~seases:I Dyspe?s:.a - gas 
I tHee:: & cast=i tis 
IOila~±on-- c~~ce= 
i DUOc.enal ul ce= 

Ccns't..ipation 
~testi~e ~~is~,,~ 

Cvo1VuJ.1.!S ) 

O=-;-an c-=ooping 
(vi.5c~~,;,,:osis ) 

:1:usc".lla:: St=a.i.." 
Colic !=cc Ki~ey 

stone passaqe 
To=tucus spe:=atice 

vei:ls &. ? as sages 
(va.=icocele} 

!:l':es~::.a.l eeli..: 

Slac!c!e= ~seases: 
~"'sti. tis 
Stone t~or -canc~= 
Re~e=~ic~ 0= '~i~e 
':=r.:n st:=:'c~:u=e f s~=~e

lor enl~ec ~=~s,,:=a~a 
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..::5 tOl!l."u:!l Diseases: Balance life energy 
Ga.st=i~is . bet-Nean =i t1ti ta=v' &:
alcer I pineal STands 4.. 

Cancer ~--------: Appeti te and brai::.
Dila:tion r---+J----~_.....J Treats st::.-oke, gas
Dila-t.ion of Aorta I 	 I .& indigestionSple.e.n(aneurisml 

(nOSebleed'l Spinal CordNeuralgia. Shingles 
both sides 

Left side: Sple~~ 


Blood diseases 

Malaria, Typhoid 

fe-ver 


Both. sides: 

Kidney inflamed, 

Abscesses 

Kidney stone 

Kidney T.E. 

MusC'.uar strain 


Both siess: 
Diseases of aip 

J 
( 

':;oi:tt, Rheumatoid \ 
•• 1:t 1A.rt..'l::::.~s, ....ract;;:.re 

of ner.::..1.; 0': femur I 
Tubercu.~osis ---+--;--r 

Prostate disease 
!11:::1aJlllllation 
Tumor, Sacroi~iac 
Joint disease 
't'1.ilierculosis 
Rheumatoid a~~ritis 

Eor..b. sides:' 

L"l:f1 arm::tati 0 n 
(myeli tis) 

Spinal column 
disease, T • .9. 
3.heumatoid arthri. t:i.s 
Hys't.eria and 
~;reu.rasthemia 

'	Right side: 
Liver ctiseasei 
I
I Conqestion 
Gall stone 
Abscess, cance::-

Soth sides: 
Mya.J.gia - :nusc'.llar
Irneumatis::n, Plel..'lrisy 

IPneumonia, Lung 
abscess 

Constipation 
LUll1.bago, cancer, 
Musc:uJ.ar aches 
Large int:estine 
Enteritis 
M.uscle fatigue 
Prolapsed vertebral 

. disc 
Both sides:

Sciatica, Rectal Prostatic L~fl~ation 
Consti~ation, cancer, 
BotU s ide.'S : 
:1usc'.llar c::.-am?s, 

Pr~lapsed ve~~~=al 
disc 

Varicose veins 
Vein L~fl~ation 

(plebitis) 
Neutritis i 

asm 0 f artery Locat::ed just belew/ ea~~ ar~lejoint for
Located at center o~ 

I
~ain, ~eu=algia,

bar.::..~ of cal~ - leg cclon and ~~=a~~s 
anci co1 Or! I a"'1'Y"."he re :':1 - t..'i.e !::ody 
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Bra.:.n :'J as al C2 -,,-'; -=:/ 
?ha.:::-:-:,.x 

Skin 

,= 

I 
I 

Beart; ----~\\--H=-;;;:;J?;:§~~~Cp::::~= Di. aph=3.gm 

. Liver -----'--?f.>+'-'-- 

Gall Bladder--~/--~~~
Duodenum 

Sraall I 
Intestine --~'----~__~~ "!""""----- Large ::1 te5"':.i~e 

(c::lon) 

\ 
I ) 

\ 

~ 

\ ,t , 

( I 
/ 
! 


/ 
\! 
\ I 

\ 
\ 


I ) \ \ 
~/ / I \~. \ \ ' 

..- t..... "" \..~.J ..,"-- ... 

I 
1 
\ 

,/ 
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Neu:::as~~~~ia (Heac Constriction) 

De,caycd Teeth 
Eye Diseases 
Neu.ra.1gia 
(tic dut,dou.:::-eux) 
Brain, Spinal Nerv s 
~olon & K.id.'1.ey ___ 
Si.mlS Infection "'-"'F"";;;:;:Of. 

( antrum) 
N~ur2lJ.gia 1 
Toothache 

Toothac.!le 
Mum?s 
Inflammation 
of jaw bone 

Tumo r::!, bf!rnign 
and m.align.ant 

L"'~~r(lgi tis (so.::::"e 
tJ:u:o a -t: ) 

Tumors 0 t Laryn;:( 
of t...~yroid gland 
Other infections 

Use ind~~ f;nger to 
relieve high blood pressu...-e 

Readac..l-:le in Constipation 
Fe~:::i~h Conditions 
Gout, C.o.roru.c Kidney 
diseases, a:::emia 

f Anemia 
Brain Tumo::: 
Brain So£"'::er:ing 
Epilepsy 
Hysteria 
Neurast.b.enia 
Thickening of Arteries 

I
Brain T.umor 
Brai.::l Abscess 
Eye Disorders 
,Men.i.ngit.is 

Midc!.le Ear 
I.nf~arom.a.tion 

Brain .lUlsess 
Boil in Ear 
wax or Mat~er in Za= 
Decay of Molar Teeth 

Diseases 0 f Spi.::.aJ. Ve~ebrae 
Stiff Neck, Muscluar~ Rhemnati sm 

Heart, Muscles and Veins 

Migraine Readacb.e Cei ther side) 

.....;.,....::.......+--- Relie7c S1 u==eci iiision 

~--t-~,J.. 

Dis~ase.s of Eyes StOITk~~ Disorders 
Eye Strain IAlc:ohc)lic Etangovers 
Iri tis 
GL:\ucCJma Solar Plexus 
Ca.t:.arrac:ts Hypogastric ?lex~ 

Relaxes Veins 
Vagu..~ Nerve 
IS~a~~et~c neryous 
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-- .............. ,....

;:;. ...... -..:.....::: 

Bot,h sides: 

Ne'..l.:r:-algia I Bot:l S1-ces: 

(often in pregnanej) ! J::"seases c:: ...... '--.- -~ 


" .... 0-..... 

Diseases af breast 

Abscesses, c~,cer 


chronic inflammation 

bo"t-h 51-c.es, 
hY:lnc)s:'s, may 
'amnesia ca,ses 

Both sides, neuritis Relieve a~" neck 
& sho~ce= ?a::"~s 


Both S.lo.es 

Diseases of uter.~ 

Di spl acem{:">_"1 ts. 

In!laJ!ll'nation 

T~morsr fibroids, Cc~sti?ation 


C~"1cer, Menstration I.P-..bc.ot'ninal ?ain 

I Floating kid.."ley 

Both sides 
Diseases of ova--y: DmbiJ.ical hernia 
Intlamm.ation, Gall stones 
Tu:mors, (cysts1 
Pelvic infection ''soth sices 
!:1!lamn:tation in !:l!lam:aation 0:: 

ligaments sup~orting ::-allo9ian tubes 
ute.rous 

'sladde= disease: 
Low back pa.in Cysti \:is 

Cin::la:::;:nnation) 
Stone, ':'u::n.or 

Va.::icose ve.i:ls 
(? lebitis 1 
!n~la..'TIed vei.::sli-ll"'..... te 1 eg 

( pr~,S5 t~ re,lieve 

color. t=oub Ie Ii. 


g
\ :;(fe Dains "\ 
it ~b 

\ 
Press tip of COCC}7. 1""'f--t--'i---30~~ s;..aes, Fact st=~i.:: 

~o a~sarb sugar & salt t (:::la-:. ::0<:'"': 
ar.:: hold; re::lec::ts ~,.J ! 
e:le:;::-c;y to r:a;::;:ocuc-:"'::'ve < ~'ff(9I 
or;ans, 5~onac~ & brair. "*~ 
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L. AI LnEr{T? THAT. ARE UOT S TR!C"tl 't S I CKrtESSES 

the keys for control. of heal.th. The body has been 
create.d to be self-heal.:.ng.. Most cond.i tions can be helpec. by 
following the suggestion~ given in ~ese suggested Lnst=uc~ons. 
Contact healJ:.ng, oown far: c~ntur±es, is accomplished by pressing 
witll you..::- f:i.ngers on any gore. spot i.n t!le body, holc.i..:tg ±-= unti.1 
the pain goes. away and. te.l.l.i.ttg yourse.l.!" .'I loV"\!! that E'atn"' for: 
the purpose of cance.l.l..i.:tg •..hat your subconscious mind haS' set up 
for you in dest---uction from neg-ativa po1a:i ty thi:.n.k . .i.n.g. 

Contact heali..o.q has l:leen used and is being used bY' licensed 
physical tne.rapist3 and doctors throughout the. world to cancel 
pa.in f to :r::-avene po larit"j' and to restore. healtb... T.h.:ts book takes 
i·t Cl.ne step fu,.rt.he.r by us1.:o.q cos:nti.c and magne.tic po1.a.r:i ty of 
magne.ts and cosmic polari.ze..rs and f::;equenc:y inst::l:"1-'TI1erl t.s over the 
contact healing points fQI." more advanced L~duction of healing 
energies tbat hell in m.inutes where other methoc.s have fai.led 
completely. A.f."'.:er :rou lea.rn t!:le ene,:-yy centers of your boc.y, 
apply the preSS1.ll;e and ene.rgy to the sor'!!! areas and ben when 
fi.n.ished, giva a sma.ll., fast circular motion on the body with 
t!le index and mid fingers be:fore going on to ~e ne.."Ct. ~n tac::"t 
point indicated. on. the ch.ar.:.s. Combined rlth massage, you wi.11 
fe(".-l Iml.ci:l. better. Remember, t!le more pa..t:n at the contact, the 
JJ.lOrt! t...~e organs or tissues Ileed the l..:t:fe energy to sustain yocr 
body t!:l.at you are send.i.ng in to help your body. 

Onle!::lS other",ise specified, oe contact numbered points goivan 
on th.e c.'1.a..rts are t."le same numbers for bot.'l sides of the l:ody 
a.,q it is syrmn..etrica.l <I' most ge...'lerally having equal a...'"l.d opposite 
J?Oint..~ on both. s.i.des. The body C!.esperately needs both positive 
and negat.:i.V"l'! polarity i.e. the correct propor-...ions to provide t.1.e 
proper electrical potential ene=gy levels needed for proper 
functioning of all part3. You cannot attain these needed 
elements (80% from .tir alone) from polluted air, from foods 
grown on pesticide and fungicide sprayed polluted soi1.5 (and 
from. food. pre.sl.!.:t:"V'atiV'es added to your foods) and !rom poisoned 
and polluted water from car exhaust eumes descendIng on vate: 
re.se.J:"VOirs and other rivers that eventually reach ;rour t!l.roat. 
You. must lea....---::l the::, to polarize. positive every food, d.....-ug, 
vit.amin., her.b and m.ineraJ. t,.lj,at you i..ngest for your own heal. til. 
p::::':lt:ec~on. 

L"'l t.us cb.a.pter a few of the basic f1..:Wdamental rules are set 
forth.- !or your prote.ction and for your health. T!'lese rules 
are sU'Itlmarized for ;{cu:::: benei':'i t.. Thi.s research has been a.c-J'anced 
!::ry to? aut..~o L"l tIl.e world, by t...~e see.ke::::s of t:tlth,oy 
t.hose who are t~red of c=uqs, radiation and ~et.~ud3 ~at only 
:'<.::.. 11 a..i.c. c::::i;:;:le i::. des-:.=uc-::..ive t.reat:'lents. ~·i.3.-'-<.e U? anc. li~J'e! 
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2. SUCAR HCrAsOLls11 

Adrena.1 medulla Ct1"culation""'.J c 
__ Blood sucar-~_,c /1 ' 
"''' Eptnepnrine M~1e) /_~ 

~'---G-l-C-a-o-o-n--I--"::::::::::;-~ 10 ~ ~ 
I Promote /~-o:,;;;! 91YCOgenOl.Y:IJtS/1 

convers; on of,:.L.... g:o " 
glucose into rv-'f,"'-'-' C / 

hepati'c c:e 11 s ,I ~~ glycogenes ts~ , 

Pancreas I nsu 1; n I~ °D I"LrVER/~l ucos e 
f\ f a c 11 ita t e s ! . II , /'(-< Gal act 0 s e 
1 )r\ entry of glucose IGlycogen 

0 0 
°/1)0 0 "-:-/ I i Fructose(6)(:i~ hepa ti c ce 11 s '- //-~\stora.:t.e--·:r"J:'t./"t,Ve~ose.s 

~ . . :::: : =- ---;1( 0if', Y c '\ 
Anterior. pituitary / Threshold ~ \ c \ _ ~ C

C ,-..!)f/. 1nh1bits conve.rsion of I elevated I*." 1--/.--.... I::' ~.v/ 
hexose to glycogen I by 1i veri /0"" ().c..,..

7---------------~-==z...-. 0::; c ,"- Sugars 
, 

___ Fa eil ita tes i ntes t; na 1 'I::._ama[le , ./;; i"n__ foo d 
Thyro; d absorption of hexose ~. /// 

,//'--Smal1 i'ntestine\.../
~/ 

BLOOD SUGAR REGULATION 

The e:ntir~ body neecis continual energy even when :tood intake is 
cu.t ott:. The liver stores it whlo om be supplemented with :3 
minutes -of negative polarizing over the splaen to provide oxygen 
and adr~aline. 
'!h!! most ilnport.:mt transport fo:r::ms of blood sugar a:::e monosacc.."a=ides, 
glucose, fruC1:.Ose, and galactose. The blood sugar stabiliz':"ng f-u:lction 
of the liver is regulated by nOl:IDone epinephrine which splits up 
glycogen and releases sugar to the body when needed and when lack~g 
the pancreas releases glucagon to raise ~~e blood sugar. The 2nd 
hormone of the pancreas, i.nsulin, reduces the blood sugar also. 

The pitui tary (AC'1..:'E:) aids the fo::::mation of glucose =y the breakdown 
of glycogeo..l1 as well as the 1iver s}'1lt.~esis 0 f glycogen. '!'he 'thyroid 
stimulates glycogenolysis (splitti:tg' t:.p of g).,ycogen) anc. aids 
intestinal glucose absor?tion. E.xcess gal.actose is .released from 
the live.r to the kic.neys and a l.arqe amount in t.,:;'e u=ine is called 
it liver injury. 

Carbohydrates or sugars are eaten in the ~orm of polysaccharides, 

sur.::!:l as starch. suc:::ose, the com.mon cc:::Ime.rcial sugar or lao-tose, 

o ther":-(ise calle.d m.ilk sugar. Simple sugars are t'et.ai.ned ~y ":.be liver 
aided =:t e..."l.zyme he..."(okinas-e a..."l.d adencs-±ne ,;::dphasph=:~= c.'Il~':!:?i., 't..~s::" 
a.:t:'e ::rans!--::::r.:ned into hexose-6-phosphate reduced doW!'! to gl;rccgen. 
Take sugar !=om !:loney, raisins I dates. Do !lot eat =a....." st:.gar (poison}. 
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3 ~ GA.STRO-nr~ST:rnA.L HORMONES FROM ST!:11ULI 

ACTIVATED BY POLARITY' AND E:;:':;::C'!'~ONIC ST:C1UL.I 
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4. WHY IS YOUR PATIENT SICK 

He was C:i~ate.d to be healthy; the bod)" is self adjusttng, self 
regu1at'l-ng and self rebu"i'lding,- He. dtsobeyed nZ!ture"s la\'{'$ (11 
by destructtve thtnking (2] by ~rong eattng (3} by wrong ac~tcns_ 

NATURE'S LAW No, 1: Thtnking makes or breaks you! 

A. The Conscious Mind. 

This mind comprises only 5 percent of the potenttal abtltty 
of the educated mind. It is the respo~stveness of the mtnd to 
th~ impressions made by the senses and thtngs a.round y{)u; The 
reasoning awareness of what you destre to accompltsh. 

B. The Subconsr:iousMind is a combtnatton of your own thought 
origination and the putting into play of your thought~. ~ou gtve 
your subconscious mind a negative thought and tt wrttes the acts 
and directs those sicknesses into the demtse of your ltfe. ~ou 
nlust learn to think 'positive!. It is satd that a ftt of anger 
can burn up 15a~OOO br-ain cells which are gone forever. T~rQugh 
suggestion route positive concepts into your subconsctou~: 

I resist physical illness and accept heal tn. 

I resist stupidity and accept brtllance, 

r resist loneliness and accept frtendsntp. 

r r~sist oddity and accept normalcy.

I resist moodtness and accept cheerfulness-, 

I resist frustration and accept self-expre~stonl 

I resist perverseness and accept adaptabtltt~ 

I resist hatred and accept lovtng ttndness. 

I resist negative polarity and accept postttve pelartt~. 


Know 	 the health you want; name it and clatm ttl 
I resist cancer and accept phystcal fttnes~t 
I resjst self pity and accept glandular balance. 

SYMPTOMS OF SELF PITY NEGATIVE POLARrT~: 

Colon contraction, cold hands and feet. dtzztness, tnsomn~a. 

high blood pressure, heart palpitation, trrttabt1tt)", cr)"tng, 

fear, nausea, fatigue.

FUNCTIONS OF POSITIVE POLARITY LAUGHTER: 

Dilates the spleen~ accelerates circulation, dtlates blood Yessels, 

stimulates glandular secretions. aids digestion, massage~ li-ver, 

stimulates pancreas. soothes nerves, causes deep breathtng, causes 

more bile secretion, stimulates the duodenum, sttmulates the thymus, 

and relaxes muscular tension. 

NEGATIVE POLARITY CAUSES GLANDULAR UN9ALANCE !N SKIN DISORDERS: 

Inflammation, swelling, blushtng, pallor, goOS! ptmples, change 

in sweat secretion, acute eczema, htves, ttc~tng. patn. numbness. 

loss of hail". turning hai"r whtte s-uddenly-. 


INTEGRATE YOUR MrKO AND TOUR EMOTrON~: 

The tnfluence of your mi"nd upon the acttc.n of tt'te endocri'ne 

system sets your pers-onaitty, your emottons and gianas tn a 

never endtng :trcl!. It requtres an act of wtl1 to choose tooics 

in harmony wtth happy :houghts. An tmpresston lodged tn the ~ub

conscious cannot find a nornal avenue of e.xpressTon. it wt11 i-ssue 

and e x 0 res s t h r 0 ugh a n 0 rg a n - a v 0 t d dam age ~ l' ::J 0 s t t i' 'f e pol a r i" t Y . 
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S. OIGEST!VS ACTI~ITY OF THE rUTERNAL STOMACH 

KrONE'( 

LIVER 

zone 
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6. FOOD DIGEST~ON CYCLE: OF THE HUM,A,N BOD'(' 

GENERAL OVERALL PHAS~S 

EYES. SMELL AND SENSES, 
TASTE BUDS determtne li'ke 
or no like 
TEETH chop and grind 

SALIVARY GLANDS provide 8:00 a. m.
digestive ju1C~5: Food t5 
'Parat1d gland eaten0Submandibula.r 
Sublingual .., (, 

~~~~!1 ~ \ l 8:03 a.m. 
1st Food?~latine ESOf'HAGUS- _".0::::;' \\ ~  en te rsl1ngua1 TO Stomach 7 ]1 ~\ 0" I stomach 


LUNGS provi de ox.ygen ---L 

~Il--/ ~~I 

/ 
(., ' 

' 

0\/0 \ 
when spleen worKS ~ IS!\ -:wi I 

12:05 p • m. 
1 Stomach tsSTOr1ACH C,hurns food and 


adds digestive mate~ial$ empty
C)
I 

LIVER AND PANCREAS provide, 

juices for sma" intestine 


G

4: 1 5 P • in.
GALL BLADDER stores bile 
Food hasmade in liver 
passed to 

DUODENUM receivEs bile small tnt 
and pancreatic jutce esttne 

SMALL INTESTINE completes! 
 12.:3Q a.m.digestion, sends food ~\ Waste is 

r- " into blood stream ready to 
LARGE INTESTINE stores and \V leave 1a rge 
finally discharges a'1 wastes t-r.testtne 

The above diagram shows the internal acts of dtgestion 

from the time the food enters the mouth. The teeth are 

ready to begin and tt is passed to the stomach; four 

hours later into the small tntesttne, and etght hours 

later t-t is ready to leave tne colon in normal fr.rnc.tion. 


Digested food as nutrients goes into the alkaline blood stream. 
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Gaining and guiding the knowledge necessary and essential to have 
normal gl ands. to control tnough.ts and emottons ts· requi'r~d t'f' you 
are to ~ave normal glands that expr~$s 7n a balanced personality
and a n. e a 1 ttl)" tl 0 d.t. 7: 

~ATURE+S LAW No. Z: Wrong Eattng Destroys rour Health! 

A. Eating Imitation Foods and Abomtnations 

S~lect1ng foods of poor qual tty tncludtng debauChed fOOQ~ _ 
devitalized foods and foods ra1sed on dep1eted or overconcentrated 
soils with or without pesticides, fungtctdes and other potsons.
Abominations include: All flesh of ptg and swtne and hag~; 
Imitations like: coffee. tea, soft drtnks. sacchartne products.
coal tar products, softened and bleached ~tth cnamtcals; 
Poor food prepar.tions: cooking at too htgh tamperature a coaktng 
too long, draining minerals from coo~ed rood do~n tne stnk lto row; ng away vi tam; ns and mi nera 1 s from sit tn5- and s-eeds. s·tartng
foods with undue oxidation destroying food nutrttton; 
Failure to chew food properly: fa11ure to start starch dtge~tton. 
swallowing food in chunks. putting more food tn moutn wtten a 
previous mouthful is partly chewed; avoid 1ard, white flour &. sugar;
Careless of flavor and eye appeal: ,eryed unttdri color contrast; 
Monotony of diet: Door appeal; elements unballnced; 
Unhappy thoUQhts when eati'ng: quarreli'ng. scoldtng. crttic.1zing, 
eating in grief. eating in pai'n; avoid tobacco and intoxicants; 
Too much acid forming foods; all ktnds of berrtes, cttrus frutts. 
rhubarb, r~d cu~~ants; avoid meat, fish. eggs, tea and coffee' 
Mixing wrong foods: do not mix fruit and vegetables at same rne~ 
as til e.y fa rmen t 1 n the co 1 on and make. a1 cnho 1; a. vo td mtxtng a c. t d 
fruits and star~he.s which tnh1btts salty~ for dtg.stton ~tth 
bread, potatoes. and cereals; eat frutt~ ftr~t~ frted fOQd~ ar~ 
1ndigestible; do not eat meat and mt1~ together. t~etr enzy~e~
attack each other to make toxins; 
Avoid eating be·been meals: starches and sugars· turn to alcohol ~ 
nibbling causes toxins and bad breath and ruins natural foods; 
Avoid _eating foods that poison you: Food lack-tng tn elements- tl'rat 
build the body contain drugs. food preservattves. colartngs.
flavors, softeners, artificial addtttves. and ~ynttl~ttc foods that 
have been oxidized and have had some part removed maktng them 
unnatural. c,Zlnn-ed foods that have thetr atlzymes destroyed and food 
cooked in micrtlwave ovens that have destrtlyed all enzymes. 
Avoid counterfeft foods: foods devitaltzed wtth mtnerals and 
vitamins r~moved such as - white flour, pearl barley. ~~tte sug~r, 
oleomargine and find them in cake mixes, puddtng mtxes, canfecttons 
and baked goods. canned meat substitutes made from gluten taken 
fram bleached white flour and sprayed wttn pesttctdes and ftlled 
with poisonous food preservattves - all af whtch destroy Olood. 
Avoid eating stckness: caffee, tea Ind donut~~ cates. pasteurized 
milk, soft drtnk-s - 2ult..±ac.±ds, .... and pt11s - then oatn·' then 
.~~t-~" ~~A ~n~~+" ~"~ "~ft4~~ ~~~+no to e~caDe the 

1""~,\ •• -~,,- _ ..... --_ .... _ ... - ..... ~ ....... ~""'" "" '. 
oenalty of
-".... "'~4"' ~ ~ 

vtolati'ng natur'!'s laW'S - then the nospttal b.ecause - - 'lirong 
foad destroyed your bod~ cells and surrounded t~em ~tt~ potsons. 
A.void food abomi'nations: of sW"i'ne flesh. ham, tHeon. lard, head 
cheese, pickled pig's fe.et, sausage. etc. Ptgs meat ts ~at cane~r 
virus grows on which is feared by al~ost everyone. 
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8. 	 NORMAL SECRETORY fUNCTION OF THE PANCREAS 

Stimula.ted b~ ne.urogeni'c and hormonal control. 


J..eto sm",n tnte.stine)' 	 I r ' 
Di'ge.sttve func:ttons .....----:,---) . rSympathet,cl..:.,Y'an~l 

from 5 tomacn /'/", ~ (3) l,--Ifagus 11 bel".,
'~=~ ( .:>erum. "\ \ t::. 'Parasympathettc 

,'" ,.::::: -.,.., ~rnY1as e &. \ \ " C e 1 i'a ega n 9 1 tan 

, 

,60E~ 
, 


Induced
Secretin _ 
!!lectl"olytes~) 
and fl ui ds \ 

Trypsinogen 

Neurogenic or 

pancreo-!ymin

induced actnus 

l..enzyme.s 

I 

~ Ju.i.ce 
v 

Phosphat 

Epithelial cells 
Metabolic prac~se~ Intestine. 

\... Ph 0 S Ph.a ta?(e..s:
Hexoktnase.s. 

/~ Cholesterol \ 
Cholesterol :~:::: 	 An "'v·itami..;n A ;. .. ~ ~Jt;.;:)\.-c;. 	 AI'" 

C! 1··_.... 1 	 . ~ ~ "..///)
f"". .:;10 I..\.4.W e soaps (vr-:-.t.~,;...r;-/>-~~
/(."~\_--l Phospholipids "\.J -,.. ~ I 

\", Diglycerid~s ~ 
" 

To blood via Triglycerides 
~~cracic duct Glycerol 
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NATU R E 4 S LAW ri o. 3: W1ro n9 A·c t ion ~ Des t r Q y S You r He. a 1 t I\! 

9. A. ~ong eattng of good food causes stckness 

Even when food ts good and prepared properl~, tts value 
can be ruined by wrong eattng: by eattng meals too close 
together, by swallowing unchewed food, by putttng another btte 
into the mouth whtle there is partly chew~d food already there, 
by eating between' meals t eat only neutral frutts wttl\ vegetables 
and with grains such as papaya, pineapple, strawberrt!5, tomatoes, 
and apples; take cream with starches which atd9i: dtgestton. 
Sweet or sour cream is delicious seasontng. Chew food good, the 
stomach has no teeth. 
Do not put a meal into the stomach untt1 after the prevtous
meal has been d1gesteci. 80 percent of your dtet mu~t be al~a1tne. 
Avoid foods that lose the1r vttality: whtte sugar. wi'ltte flour, 
~hite rice, cornstarch concoctions. bl~!ched vegetables. mashed 
PQt~toes. peeled apples, corn flakes. Avoid artificial supplements.
Avoid soda for saul" stomach. If you upset· your stomach, causing 
increased mucous, and also in the nasal mucosa. tf conttnued, it will 
cause inflamed membranes for bac:t.erfa tnvaston and catarrhal 
cond1tions. Cook only what you need. Consume it soon afterwards. 

HYPERACIDITY IN THE STOMACH FOR. ULCERS AND CANCER 
Sour stomach is caused by a fermented meal. After many dtsasters 
of poor meals, there are 5-mil1ion secretory g1ands~ whtch 
provide gastric juice in the form of hydrochlortc ac1'd whi'ch 
digests protein, and if it becomes too strang, tt attacks the 
stomach which irritates and hurts. gtv1ng a burntng ~en~attan. 
c~11ed heartburn. In this distressed candttton, food tl dtgested 
toa quickly. the stomach becomes empty too earlr. and when empty,
the juice works on the stomach ltntng. The dtstress wtl1 go tf 
mor~ food is eaten •. o~ tf the stomach can be polartzed positive. 
Tne irritatio.n bv excess ac1d m~Y.' conttnue unttl a spot ts 
$ 0 re. tu.r:n into.:..an u.lcer and then grow into cancer.I 

Causes of Hyperacidity: tea, coffee. tobacco, excess pepper, 
excess mustard. fish, baking powder, hot cakes 1 frt~d foods, 
excess table salt, excess spices, vinegar, candy. jam, jel1tes, 
preserves, pastries. sweet c:f!sserts, soda. excess· meat and fowl, 
strong acid foods, excess starcfi. foods too hot or too cold, 
soft drinks. poorly baked bread, worry, reflex trri'tatTtln from 
bad teeth, constipation, pyorrhea, apt'endtci-tts, gall stones. 

CAUSES OF HIGH ACIeS 1M THE STOMACH FROM ACrD FOODS 

An ulcer is a loss of substance on a cuta.neous or .mucOUS 

surface, clustng gradual dtsintegration and death of tt~sue~. 

Total actds from eattng certatn foods are: CO~~~ rntlk. 40, 

bre.ad and ce~a.l~ 70.. '(egeta~le. 50, eggg.· 76. ph~s~ pUGdtng, 

ca.kes. 82, nuts. Sa.. beef 1Q4, pork 110, chtcken 12Q. fish 130,.'~ 

lamb 134-, turke.y- 14a~ vea1 140. ~tormal gas~ri·c jute!! t~ .2 of ,2/;,., 11.~ 

1 pe.rcent Kel. \'f!"ten actd fs .3 to .6 of 1 percent an ulcer can 
 <.... 

De oroduced. Law actd causes very slo~ dtgestton and ~tth htgh 

negattve palartty t~e mea1 ma~ el ltke a heavy load. Polarize 

the food or meal postttve for 3 mtnut9s mtntmum to atd dtges:ion. 
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FOUR HOURS BETWEEN MEALS IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY 

Mixtures of foods need more ttme to dtgest than stng1e foods. 

When yaur stomach w-ears out you are ftntshed. Avotd over1apptng 

mea1s caustng tndtgestton, sour stomach, f~rmentatton, constipation, 

ulcers and cancer. Balance your dtgestton ttmetable: 


FOODS WHICH ~IGEST IN ONE TO TWO HOURS 

Bi\ke·d pot [:0. poached eggs, rtce, toast, warm mtlk. sa1mon, trout. 

barley soup, raw apples, venison steak brotled, sago botled. 


FOODS WHICH DIGEST IN TWO TO THREE HQURS 

raw eggs, codfish boi1ed, barley boiled, boiled mtlk. raw mtlk. 

boiled turxey. roasted turkey, boi1ed parsnips. raw cabbage~ hash, 

roasted goose. broiled lamb, baked custard, boi1ed beef, raw 

oy5 te rs •. 

FOODS WHICH DIGEST IN THREE TO FOUR HOURS 
.~pple dump1ings. bean soup. chicken soup_ mutton SOUP1 beef, 
50ft boiled eggs •. corn bread, carrots boiled, frted eggs, o~ter 
SOUP. cheese, wheat bread, boiled turnips and beet~l green corn 
and. bea.ns boiled.. (Note: don't eat corn - it poi.son to your system) 

FOODS WHICH DIGEST IN fOUR TO FOUR AND ONE HALF HOURS 

salted salmon. beef fr~ed. fowls. ducks, salted beef, marro~ 

bone soup, fried ve~l t cabbage head boiled. 


B. Learn your rules for good eattng 

Food cannot become nutrition until dtgested properly. 

Food which ferments turns to poisan. so that the !'Jody is fed 

with poison instead of nutrition. Poisonous food ts a menace 

and a burden to all eliminative organs. Eat more dry and soltd 

foods that need chewing. Drtnking excessfvely at meal ttme also 

dilutes the digestive juices too much. Do not eat when ttred, sttp 

a meal 01" drink fruit juice. 00 not eat late at ntgl'ltt )"OUr' 

stomach needs 4 hours to digest the food; your ~tamacn cannot 

work 24 hours a day without fermenting. A snack after t~ nours 

of eating a meal will make your stomach Nor~ overttme for ntne 

h 0 U r s • For a sou r s t om a c h d r ink 3 to 6 9 1 ass e S 0 flu k e wa nn 

water to empty out everything in the stomach. Take mtnerals wtt~ 


meals and vitamins between meals. Avoid eating lobster, shrtmo, 

clams and all shell fish which have 40 times more iodine than :he 

body can assimilate and also they destroy- - - - - - - -the ~Od~'5 

enzymes and reduce the availability of thiamine by 50 percent.

Thiamine is one of the B vitamins, the others are riboflavin and 

niacin. All foods become alkaline after digestion is over. 


DIGESTION BEGIMS IN THE MOUTH WITH ENZYMES 

Feod must be fin~ly ground S~ that digestive juices ccntatntng 

enz~rmes: can react e~st1Y'. Pintle. food ts. ftne1,! cheW'~d. i-t ts 

r;'ette.d and mtxe:.d 'rttth sali'ya W'htcfl. conta1'ns· t!\e enzyme pt)l'alin.

Ptraltn changes some of the starc~ to sugar. The food passes from 

the esophagus tnto the stomach. t~ ts then c!\urned and t~tsted by 

strong stomach muscles ~ith more dtgesttve jute!!. Gastric juice 

is the digestiye liquid containing hydrochlortc act~ and an 
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DIGZSTION IS A2:lJED 3'1' '.!.BE DftJ:LY USE OF A.P?LE CI;'JER VDrEGA...9. 
DILUTSD TO T:ftlO TSA.SPONNS ?ULL Dr ONE GLASS OP POLARIZZD + WATER 

Gen~,e c~de~ vjneg~ is made f=om cider apples rather t~an fr~m 
cook::t~g a:?ples. Unpasi;eu.:::"1.zed apple. c:"der v'...nega::- Ls lllade from 
apples, whicn are ane of the mos~ health giv'-ng fr~ts ;rown. 

APPLE CIDER V!NE.GArt AIDS OXIDATION OF YOUR BLOOD 

The. app.le cider "T"J,...,"legar favors blood orldat:!..on in combination wi':h 
u..s!.ng negative polarity on the spleen for 3 m.:inutes. The v4_"'legar 
tends to prevent 1ntest~~a1 putrefaction caused by indigestion. The 
v-'...negar :-egulates caJ.ci'JlU m.etabolism. The V".......-,.egar retards the onset 
ot old a~e. The "T"-negar r~nders the u-~e normal, thus counteracting 
~be too frequent urge to. u.~'ate. The v1-negar regulates menstration. 
The V,Lryegar promotes digestion~ as it close:j chemic~ resembles 
and reacts in the S2llle way as d.:!.gestive juices. 

VINEGA.R HELPS IN REGULATI.ON OF OBZSITY AND EXCESS FAT 

In many cases} the prime cause of obesity is the insutr1cient 
oxidation or the blood$ The nutr~ents sold on tadays marketplace 
come fram polluted a:ir, polluted soU and polluted water and a.s 
a :-~:su~t the s-pleen forgets to worlt: and the red blood cells do not 
go to the: lung;} to l'1 grab 1'f tor o:rygen and so the b od,J is sta.-"""Ving 
to be oAi~zed. 97 taking t~o teaspoons of apple cider ~-nesar in a 
glass of' water in the morning and or a!.,So 'I'l:!. th meals, metabolism. 
is ~eatly im?roved ~~d weight loss !s possible with the avoidance 
of too many s't'arch foods, as well as reducing the amount; of salt 1...." 
the diet. Weight loss can. be accelerated by using and wea.r:1.ng cne 
negative polar~er on each ~ide of the body just above the hips 
that has been reported to ~move one pound of tat daily by un~ockL~g 
the salt 1.."l the water reta:!..ned in the fat. The replaci..'1.g of 'tIhey for 
inorsanic table salt can be of great be-nef'lt to the body as the bod7 
needs organic salt such as whey daily which can be r:ni;:t:ed L"1 ~Ii'ith 
~oods that are eaten. Table salt as we use it today ~s poiscn to ou= 
S7stems because ~t is inorganic. 

1TINEGAR FROM APPLES ErE'LPS TO ?uru::rn: YOUR BLOOD 

When ya~ blood is out or order, o~~~ to defleient oineral salts 
and vitamins and herbs, all kinds of d.:.l.sea...'3es mas begL"l to grow 
f!'ODl negat1V'e pola.r:Lty. Apple cider r...negar a.1.ds in the body 
a.s si:m:!.lation of vital nutrients into the blood, i;nproV"...ng !:letabolisrn 

and -;;:Lth t:he use ot' pos1tive polar:!..ty can reduce blood clots and 

plaque releases thereby aid.1.ng ci.rculatlon and heal.:Lng. Sy taking 

one of more teaspoons~l of apple cider vL"legar L"l a glass of water 

ll:!.'.::h each meal, you will find that post-operat1ve hemorrhage can 

~e prevented~ Positive ~etive polarity a~ds healing a~ well. 


v""INEGAR ?ROM .4.PPLES CAl'{ REL.L::.VE AND REl'tEDY A SOES T:!7.,OAT 

us:..ng ci.der v-'~egar as a ga::-gle ca...'1 el~ate the 1..l.'1de:::::"l:r:_ng caus i ti '7:: 

ag~'1t L."l 24 nours. Add one teaspoon of vinegar to a glass of ~ater 

~~d gargle e7e~ hour. Repeat the process with a second mouthful, 

2,;.."1d s1.'fallow it. A.f"::e::; soremess is gone, re at after eac:.J. me2.1 1'0::- 2. 
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::eT?/ days to be sur~ that the sore:1ess will not reoccu:"'. 

For laryngitis, hOa.;:'se t;hroat~ or no~soUhd possi:Jle, you should 

take a teaspoon of vinegar to. hal:" a glass 0:: ;.rate;;, sr"ould os -:'::2...\(2:2 


every 1/2 bou:::', and it is usually cleared of' t:::.-:n.lD 1e 2..:''':::e;;, the 

seventb bour if not sooner. 


VINEGAR FROM APPIZS CAN M.AKE HAIR TRICKER 

F'au.l t:T metaboli.sm can cau,S e the hair to be-come thin. If one 
tl!a5poon ot apple. ci.der vi..."1ega.r in a glass of wate:;:" 15 taken w! th 
or between meals~ the hair will cease to fallout, 2..."1C will grow 
more rapidly ztnd th.1ckly. If ane level teaspoonfull of horseraddish 
is a.J..so taken, nth the main daily meals, this also helps, and the 
des·ired eff.ect w.LIl be m.aterialized in from one to two months u.."1der 
ordinary ci.rcum.st·ances. The apple c.ider vinegar restores the oalance 
a.!' tissue salts, sodium chloride, calcium pbosphate and silica, -:b.:s.:: 
rn.ay bf:! det'i.cient: when joined w:1.th whey, rice polish.L"1gs ~ and powde::-ed 
lecithin taken with one glass of water. wn~le the acid· in the 
vinegar may do no harm to the inner organs -' it may weaken tooth 
e~?~el ~f it remai.ns on it. A brushing of the teeth can relieve that 
pos5~bi~ty. Polarize the ~egar and otber items posit~ve before 
dr:!..nk..ing any of the above to aid ondat10n, reduce fat, aid in blood 
pur~1cat:ion, re~ei of sore throat, etc. 

10. 	 TW~ BODY ASSIMI~TES AFTER aEING POL~~ZED ?OSiTrVS ~c 


TfuUlSFOF.M FOOD FRESERVATr.sS, PESTICIDES, DRUGS -' MZTALS 

AND POLLUTANTS FROM TEE WATER, SOIL AND AIR 


Ass1m.ilat:Lon is defined as the t::"a.."1si'or.nation of dige,sted nutrie::lts 
. Ll.to an integral and homogeneous part of S olid.s 0::." fluids of organ!sm. 

M"S:lln.j.lat:Lon of our diet:, in the manner in which it is digested or 
not digested, how we digest and what process it will haye in our 
body's per~or.nance of absorbtion and eliminat!on affe$ts the body's 
pol~ity and thus its personal!ty. 

The emotiona.l state at the time of eating and di.ges-::ion e!':'ects -:;he 
'utilization of nutrients and the:1.r ass1mulation into the body. The 
body I 5 circulation and rel.a..:tat:ion is of great impo.:-ta.."lce after food. 
is eaten. C:1.rculation aidS in absorbing minerals whe:::"e they ?..re needed. 
and part~cularly calcium which aids the bones. Without calcium they 
become porous and decalci:t:'1ed called osteoporosis. T.:1.is occurs in 
people who drL'lk m1.lk but no longer can absorb ca.lcium. i'fnen daily 
exerCise, massage, and a calcium ri~ diet is followed, then bette;;' 
c:trculat1on begins. Negat:1.ve th.:L"1k:1ng of the emotional state, aids 
indigestion and even the best food can give heartbu...."'""U and ulce:-s, so, 

. we must learn to think positive. 

Clearing the mind of hinder:Lng ti:oughts and the DOC.y of inpurities 
is necess·.a.r"J. Waste 1s eliminated through the kidneys, intesti.nes, 
sk:Ln and lungs which 1s thrown off' by b;;,eath~g (70%) by excretion 
c>..nd secretions. Tbe secretions are placed into the blood supply ',.,,-ith. 
the pancreas, gall. duct and spleen actiovity. Sette:- el:..mination is 
aided by polarizers, leafy vegetables, figs, raisins~ aprico~s 2...~r 
pears. 
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enzyme called pepsin. ,The digestion of protein foods SUCQ as 
milk, eggs and meat, is begun by the gas~rtc ju+~!. ~tarch9s. 

sugars- and fats- ar~ not di:gested bY' gastr:tc: j:..:i.ce. ':'::e ::::::::c. 
rematns tn the ~tamach for 2 to 5 hours deoendfng upon t~e ty~e 
of food eat~n. The food wntc~ ~as ~een churned bY' the s:omach 
and partly digested t~ called chyme whtch pa~ses from the stomach 
to the small intesttne. The stomach has a sa1t coattng '.-Ihtcn is 
stripped off with orange juice and the like. Eat food ftrst so 
that this salt coating aids dtgestton and drtnk jutces after 
eating. 

AVOID STOMACH CATARRHAL DISTRESS VHrCH MAT REACH tNTO COLON 

In all catarrhal condi.tions the system ts cnroni'cal1y c10gged
with end products of fermentation caused by tntesttnal putre
faction from a lack of essential enzymes tn digestive tract •. or 
by a mineral and v1tamtn deftctency or both. Pasteurfzed mflk 
robs the system of natural enzymes essentia1 to normal tntesti-nal 
digestion found only in raw milk. Oestructton of enzymes tn mtlk 
15 a test for inefficiency of the pasteurtztng process. Drtnk 
pa.steurized milk and get catarrhal trouble. It can make you deaf! 
It can constipate you! It can poison 'your system! 

NEGATIVE POLARITY CAUSES CANCER \lfI'THOUT ENZ'('ttES AND· H'ORMONES 
G1 ands manufacture hormones and enzymes1 are de.1 teate 1 i'vi-ng 
substances found in all living things. Enzymes make thi-ngs- groW'
and perform in moments. chemica1 changes that cannot be changed
in laboratories. Heat destroys enzymes and co1d delays the 
function of digestion or it may even be prevented. Over 700 ktnds 
of enzymes aid the body: some b~eak down fats; some break. down 
sugar, some sp1 i t up protein; some are storage. batteri-es; for the 
energy you need for body functi-ons; dtabete~ n~s ~een attributed 
to negative polarity with enzyme malf'unctt-on; l'ttth o,ld age, a 
shortage of enzymes from glands. nerves, blood, musc1es and s~in 
results in ai1ments; shellfish produce thtamtnase - a thtamtne 
destroy; ng enzyme substance up to 50 percent tn man; enzymes 
prevent devitalized, demineralized, and dead food and are 
destroyed by cooking which lowers our health - the preventi'on 
can be extended by refrigeration, positive polartty to vaccuum 
containers that prevent oxidation of food. Man, 1iving on food 
that is devitalized, demineralized, overcooked, nutrition robbed, 
wit~ pesticides and food preservatives from polluted a~r, is 
using up his body enzymes from his shortages tn the stomach and 
bowe1s. Tame the enzyme factory of your bod~. Eat uncooked, un
processed foods as nature intended. Prevent enzyme shortages
and losses with proper diet. Your food must ~e broken down by 
enzymes to 'pass through the intesttnal wall Into the ~lood 
stream to nourtsh the. enti're body_ When .r-our dtgesti:ve proces~ 
ts completed, fats are converted to fa t~ aei-ds and glycertn.
c:omp1ex s.ugars are changed tlJ si::nple sugars, protei'ns are made 
into amtno actds. These dtgested foods can no~ be absorBed in~o 
your 0100d :tream. yttamtns. mtnerals and ~!ter do not need 
di'gesti"on,only- posi:ti"re. polari'zation. Import~nt food eleme.nts 
of over 60 nutri"ents ar!:: proteins. c.ar~oh.rdrates, fa:s, 

vttam~ns and minera1s. 
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NUTlU,DITS F...ND ENZ~~ ALSq Dl,GE.S'!' IN TEZ. SM}..r...L I~IT:;::STJ:!,<-:::: 

The, digest:i:ve proce.ss. in t.."l.e slnall i::.'tes-tine is com?le-=.ed when / 


pola=ity i~ proper w±~~ p~~c~ea~c juices, L~teS'ti::.al juices- and 

bile. The panc~~aS' produces wata= bica~~onate, enzymes, ?~~c=eo


~~ inducted enzymes, neurogenic inductedenz~es and pou=s 

them into the small intestine th-~uqh a duct. Intestinal digestion 

of proteins by e.n:z:ymes partly from glands and partly from. panc::-eas; 

a-aeb. e.nzym,e att.acks certain linkages of the protein molecule. 


Similar to t:r'ypsin, chymotrypsin and carboX"'J'Peptidase t t-;'e enzyme 
a:nLinopeptic'l...a.se acts only tIpon polypeptides or peptides li.l::lerating 
a~no acids by scissionr the dipeptidase acts only upon dipeptides, 
etc., until the oriq~ual protein has been reduced to 20 odd amino 
acids • 

The pancreas s1~lies nucleases, ribonuclease, desoxyribonuclease 
a.nd others for the digestion of no.cleoproteins. For C!..igestion 0: 
c.arpohydrates of whic.b. starch. is the most important, the pancreas 
supplies amylases which are also secr~ted by $aliva-~ glands. 
Neutral fats are of major importance (called lipids)" They have 
high energy and are esters of glycerol and fatty acids. aydrolysis 
of' fat is by lipases sec:.reted .from the panc::::eas. Fat-t::y acids 
combi.ne in the intestine with cations, for:m.i.ng soluable. soaps with 
soCium and. potassitml. and insolua.ble soaps wi t..'l calcium and 
:rna,g:n~s i UDl* 

~ne small intestine produces intestinal juice in its walls. I~ has 
a ~der e=fect. The liver produces bile and t..~en stores i~ in ~;'e 
gall bladder. It flows into the small L~testine through ~e bile 
duet which p~~vents food spoilage and helps to digest rats. Tiny 
blood (epithelial c~..lL<;:) and lymph vessels in the walls 02 the sma.ll 
.int'.estine absorb food when completely digested. I~ is ca:::ried i.n.~o 
the blood circulation for body nouri.s.bJnent. 

'The large intest.i.ne stores waste food produc-ts anc! abso=bs small 
"'mounts o:! nutrients, water and m.i.ne.rals. Excretion 0:: metals is 
carried ou'C which is genera.lly overloa.ded. Food se.r7es as :!uel for 
the body_ Wrong foods cause malnutrition. Not ea~ing enough causes 
serious d.eficie.nC'"1' diseases. Even families who have plenty of 
food r - - -suffer from poor Ciet t:.hat causes malnutrition. 

J;'OR IIEAI::rn EAT ONE OF SI:Vl::N ESSl:':NTIAL FOOD GROL"PS DA.!:'Y 

1. Leafy I green and yellow \--eqetables, all types of sprouts 
2. Citrus fruits and juicesl carrot juice, celery juice, grape juice 
3. Potatoes, tomatoes, raw cabbage, salad g::eens , :::aw spinach f figs 
4. Raw qoa~ or cow's milk and ~eir by-product~, whe:, rice polishings 
5. M~at, pou~try. eggs, fish. le.g"I.lll!.e.s and nuts, seecl.s, dates, rais:tns 
6. Whole grain bread, corn meal'bisc~ts, ric~t r!a flour, cereals 
7. Butter, soybean oil ane other natural oils. olive ane caster oils 

l~.mon juice with wate.:::, aeidop.b.:i.lus, Vito A/BrC,w/;:; 36 & Zinc 

Teas: allsoice for 84 m.±.nerals da11'\"1 her!;:) teas. Hote: if boC., is 

acid do no~ ~ake Vitamin c. Vi~amin~E cancels iron. Liver nee~s 


50,000 units per day of v=tamin A. Zat m±neral$ wi~~ meals; vit~~s 


between meals ane. be sur!! they are pola=ized pos,:, ~ive for 2. J:'.i.:;.utes. 
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RECOMMENDED DAILY ,DIETARY ALLOWi\l.'ICZS OF GOOD m;TRIT:tON Whey 


Age Weight Eeight Calories ProteL"l Ca Fe Zn *K "Ha 

I 

Years Kg. 	(lb l Cll. (in .. ) grams gm. mg.;:nq • gm./gm. 

. ' . 
Women 25 55 (121) 157 (62} 2300 55 • 8 12 50 5 2.5 

45 55 (121) 157 (62 ) 2100 55 .8 12 50 5 2.5 
65 55 CUll 157 (62) 1800 55 . a 11 50 5 2.5 

pregnant 3rd. trimester Add-400 so 1 .. 5 15 50 5 2.5 
lactating (850 ro+. daily Add-1OOO 100 2.0 IS 50 5 2.5 

Infants 	 0-1 mo~ 
1-3 mo. 	 6 '(13) 60 (24.) kg(120) Kg(3.5) .6 6 25 2 1 

,..
4-9 mo. 9(20) 70 (291 kg(110) kg (3 .. 5) . s 0 25 2 1 

10-12 m.o 10 (22) is (301 KqtlOO) kq (3.51 1 6 25 2 1 

Children 	1-3 12 (27) 87 (34) 1200 40 La 7 35 2 1 
4--6 18 (40) 109 (43) 1600 50 La 8 35 3 2 
7-9 27 (S9 ) 129 (51) 2000 60 1.0 10 35 4. 2 

Boys 	 10-12 35 (79) 144 (57) 2500 70 1.2 12 35 5 2.5 
1:3-15 49 (lOa) 163 (54) 3200 as 1.4 3.5 3S 5 2~5 
16-20 53 (1391 175(691 3800 100 1.4 15 35 5 2.5 

Gi.rls 	 10-12 36 ("19) 144(57) 2300 70 1.2 11 35 5 2.5 
13-15 49 (108) 160(63) 2400 80 1.3 15 35 5 2.5 
16-20 54 (120) 162(64) 2500 7S 1 .. 3 lS 3S 5 2.5 

Reeomended dai.ly allowances from Food and Nut=ition Board, of the 
National Research Counci~ designed for the maintenance of good 
nutrition of and for the hea~thy persons in the U.S.A. (Al~owances 
are considered to apply to persons norm.al.ly viqorous and 1.iving in 
a 'tempera tf.! cl.im.ata) 

!..E.ARN TO COMBI.N:E PRO'!':EIN WITH VEG:E:'l'.A.B~ - ~roT W!'I'!r STA.Rcm::s 
r...E.A.RN TO COMBTIre STARc::a:ES WITH VEGZTABIZS - &aT W!TR PRO'I'ETIrS 

WJI'!7 TO AVOID mtlIGZS'l"ION: Starch foods require a1.1taline ctiqestive. 
e.n::yme frcm the mouth called PTYAt.nt. Protein foods require an AC:r:D 
(Ha.) for c!iqestion in the 5t.cml..ach. When starch and prot.ein ~n 
eaten toq-athe r , the alk.a.line ne.utralizes the acid .in the. st:.1mach and 
you have ~ indigestion f fe.:::::::nentation I foul sme.lling gases" m.alt±....""lg ot 
alcohQ 1 whi ch Ca1.lSeS cons tipation. headaches. acne and other diseases. 
~ TO NOT EAT PRO'l"EnlS AND VEGETA.B.I..E.S WITH' ALL FRUrrS 
IZA...n.:N TO NOT EAT STARc:::a.ES AND VEGETABLES w.tTR ALI. FRUITS" 
00 NOT MIX FRUJ:T kW VEGETABI.J::S TOGE'l'S:ER - FERMENTS :rN'l'O ALCOHOL 
DO NOT ::;AT MOPZ '!"S.AN 1 STAllC:S: OR 1 P!tOT.E:m AT A. M:E.A.t. 
E...lI"T ~,ONS ALONE.; ~lnJ NO'!' W"!!'E A ~"'\Z..; -t.-:...ay d±qe.5,t L." l:J:'\~ colon only 
DO NOT EAT ?ROTEINS IfI""ITF. STARCIES art. FRUIT WIT'S: ST;u'{c..-g,: 
DO NOT EAT MORE T62::-r 4 FRUITS OR V'EGZ'T.AB!.ES AT A...'f'! ONE MEA.!:. 

CO NOT ZAT DAY OLD VEGZTABLZS, (cooked}, SALADS AND POTATOES 
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RECQ~~~D DAILY DI~TAR~ .~WANCZS CF GOOD~UT?~T!ON 

Whey 
Age Weight Eeight ,Calories P=otein Ca Fe Z~ *K Na 

rears Kg. (lb) em. (~.l gm. gm. m~. m~. gm. gm. 

Hen 25 65 (1431 . 17Q (671 3200 65 a. s 12 sa 5 2. 5 
4.5 65 (14::n 170 (671. 2900 65 a. a 12 50 5 .2. S 
65 65(1431 170(671 2600 65 0.812 50 5 2.5 

~~ equals rice polishings (11 level teaspoon (potassium) 
Ca equals 1/2 glass raw milk or half and half in 1/2 tsp K, Na 

each: store in air and drink in 12 hours after mixing. 
7~ equals 50 mg. chelated zinc gluconate wi~~ .5 mg B6 capsule 
Fe equals iron- 0.010 gm. (grams) 
Phosphortl!!- 1.2 grams •...ith vitami.n. 0 - 400 I.U. 
IoCine- 1 drop per week of Lugol's solution or equivalent 
Leci t..h.i.n- 2.5 gra.m.s' use microground form, c..:.gests .i.nsta.:ltly . 

.. 4

'OIl;;. .. "Ei Vit~ C 
Vit.mru...·.l Vito III Ri.bo- Vit.B3 Ascorbic Vito Vito Vito 

}..ge A Thiamin flaven Niacin Acid E K E12 
yrs. :toO. mg. mq.• mg. :mg. mg. mg. met;. 

M.en 	 25 saoa 1.6 1.6 16 175 14 5 1 

45 SOOO 1.S 1.6 1S 175 14 5 1.5 

65 5000 1.3 1-6 13 175 14 5 2 

Vitam.!.n P is u.sed with. C in cases of abDOr.m..a~ !:lleediDg 

VITAMIN Il'E:FIc::rENCY CAUSES nrSO.:ROERS AND DISEASZS 

VIT1U£rN A: (SOOO International Units~ requi=ed dai~yl to 150,000 I.U. 

TftI.Al-UNE Bl: (1.8 millig::.t:"'i!lmS a.dul.t male allowance) t.o 100 mg. 

PJBOFLAVlJi 82: (2.7 milliqrams adult male allowance) to 100 mg. 

ASC.oRB::rC ACID C: (7S m.illigram.s adult male allO'W'ance ) to 825 mg . 

.!' FD'!I:m (70 q=2J1ltS adul t male allowance) 

SODIUM (80 0 milligrams adu.l. t male allowance) from whe",. 

ZniC (15 millig=ams adult ~e allowance} to 50 mg.- ~elated 

ST:T.I:l:t"'ItJ11 (200 parts per billion adult male allowanc~l 

VANAr.rrOM (.2 parts: per million adult male aJ.lownace 

COPPEB. (5 milligrams adult male allowance.} 

u~crTH.n'l' (5 grams adult male allowance - in microgrol.mc. !or::n.l 

PQTASSIm.f (5 graIll..$; adult male allowancel from rice polishi.:lgs 

StJ:J:.FUR (SOa milligrams adult ma.1e aJ.lowancel 

VITAl-UN :B. (200 I.C. adult male> allowance) 

VIT.MU'N :136 (5 lllt:;'. adult male al.~owance) to 500 mg. 

V·IT~~~ EIZ (5 mg. aeult male allowance) to 100 mg. 

NIACINAMIDE (20 mg. adult male al~owance) to lOO~g. 

VITMUN K (1 mg. acl.uJ.t male. allowance) to 2 mg. (50 mg.max.) 

V7TAMr.{ D (400 I.U. adult male allowance) to 20,JOO I.U. 
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C 

?=ui ':.5 (f::es...1-tl , !:ruts, Mill products, !1eats 

food Car!;lc VitZ!l!li..:ls - - - - - - :ou: Ounce Ene :z:'I!T.l ?=oteL"1 h.ydrates 
A .81 B2FOOD SOtTRc:z Calories: g=ams g=ams .I:.•.tL mg .•. mg. mg. 
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.3 
1 .. 4 

,9 
.6 
.. 3 
.3 
.8 
.6 
.7 
.1 
.5 
.6 
.2 
.1 
.. 8 
.. 6 
.2 

10.S 
22 
29 

5.S 
7.5 

3.9 
3.9 
3.6 

4Q .. 4 
7.9 
9.2 

3.3 
..1..5 

15.1 
52.3 
28.6 
L3 

17.3 
15.9 
15.7 
13.7 
36..4 
":"0..1..1 

18.4 
22.7 
23_9 

6.9 
11. 9 
14.0 

1.5 
13 .. 5 . 

4.3 
17.2 
17.1 

2.4 
7.S 

18.3 
6.1 

10.6 
9.1 

12.0 
14.9 

8.5 
13.4 

8.8 
S.7 
3.6 

11.3 
19.3 
23.8 
1.7 

35.3 

50S 
5.8 

12_0 
59.0 
11*2 
62.2 

4.5 
23.3 

.4 
42.4 
56.1 

3.6 
a. 
a 
Q 

a 
a 
a 
1 
..\ 

1 
4.2 

0 
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Apples 
Apricot.s 
Av-ocados 
:Banana 
Blueberries 
Cantaloupes 
Grape£ruit 
Grapes 
Le.mons 
J:.J...mes 
Or2!nges 
Peaches 
Pears 
Pineapple 
!:' llJ.IO.$ 
Stzawberr:i.es 
Tangerines, mandari::. 
Water.melons 
Nuts: 
A.L"Ilonds 
Peanuts, roasted 
Pea.nut butter 
~~;cans 

W'a1.nuts f English 
M.iJJc : 
E'resb. ,,,mole milk 
Skim. milkl butt.e:r.::ni lk 4Q 

90 
2.,4S2 

242 
422 
322 

1,842 
17 
82 

Q 
a 

152 
8e2 

2.2 
77 

317 
62 

340 
:na 

0 
a 
a. 

3Q 
11 

177 
5 

1,590 
41 

455 
432 

937 
6U 

a 
0 
Q 

375 
0 
a. 
Q 

0. 
a. 
'" 1.1, 

a 
2..1,OQO 

265 
Q 

0 
a 

Dry whole milk 
UrI skim milk 
~vaparated unsweet 
Condensed, S"'..reet 
C:::-earn. (20 percent) 

sweet and sour 
Ice crea:n 
Yaast, bakers I camp 
Yeast, dry. brewers 
i'meat qe.::m 
Olives 
Beef Grade C 1 t...1ti.n 

64 
6.0 
60 
77 
77 
12 
33 
81 
30 
46 
41 
51 
65 
32 
60 
44 
40 
16 

371 
490 
702 
440 
3sa 

78 

as 
407 
157 
371 

235 
238 
123 
345 
441 
104 
186 

Ra.iled rl..!:) roas't:. 
Eiaa::-t.. ::=esh 
L.i 'J'er, f=es...'! 
Sarc.inas, ca..."'!...."lec 
Cy:sters, :=esh 
La.~-= r fat 
C:ticken 

313 
147 
174.... 

376 
56 

... -.:> I I 

!..J4 

.3 

.03 

.10 

.06 

.03 

.Q3 

.02 

.06 

.03 

.04 

.06 

.02 
.Q2 
.04 
.15 
.Q4 
.05 
.Q2 

.14 

.24 

.22 

.42 

.24. 

.04 

.04 

.34 

.40 

.OS 
• 06 

• 0:3 
.04 

.02 9 

.02. 4 

.13 7 

.Q4 7 

.07 18 

.02 17 

.01 30 

.03 4. 

.002 :U 

.oas 2..3 


.02 

.04 

.04 

.01 

.03 

.07 

.0.2 

.02 

.39 

.13 

.18 

.07 

.07 

.19 

.20 
1.55 
2.22 

.40 

.44 

.13 

.21 

Beef Grade Sf medium 255 
3eef Grade A, !at 306 
3eef Grade AA, fat 40.5 
Dr,,! or c..1-ti,;?ped beef 22Q 

.50. 2.34 
It1.94 6.1S 
2.41 .90. 

a a. 
.1Q .13 
.10 .13 
.09 .12 
.QE! .10. 
.10 .21 

~ ., . ·..... .-
.61 1.01 
.30 3.18 
.05 .10 
.11 .25 

1 A .17.- ... 
.07 .12 

41 
7 
4 

14 
5 

65 
22 

.3 

a 
a 
a 
1 
1 

1 
1-
i 
8 
1 
1 

1 
a 
Q 

a. 
a. 
0 
a 
Q 

a 
Q 
Q 

Q 

15 
35 
a 
0 
a 
0 
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Fr..ri t.s (fresr.) , ~uts, Milk products, i\1eats 
mg. = milligrams, I. tJ. .. Inte.rnational Ur:.i ts , ~. = g=a;:::s 

Acid. 
Four Ounce Calcium. Iron Niaci:l i?hos?ho~s Fat or 

;'~:"'.!:.a.:i..L"").e.FOOD SOORCE mg. mg. mg. gm.mg~ 
N=ne.ut=a1. 

6 .3 .2 10 ALK• 4 
14 .s • 8 24 .1 AC 

6 .5 .9 32 22.4 ALK- N 
Bau.anas 6 .4 .4 21 .9 ALA 
'Blueberries 18 .9 .3 14 .7 AC 
Canta..loupes 9 .2 .4 B .1 AL.K 
Grapefrolt 12 .2 .1 13 .3 ALK 
Grapes lS .6 .4 23 · B AL.K 
Lemons 9 .1 .1 7 .4 'AJ..."K 
Limes 12 .1 .1 8 .1 A!..K 
Qranges 27 • :3 .2 19 .1 AL.K 
Pe.aches 8 .6 .9 22 .1 ALK 
Pe.ars 12 .2 .1 15 AC• 3 
Pina./'tpple 9 .1 .1 6 .1 AC 
P 18 .5 .6 21 .7 AC 

a • a '.3 29 .6 AL.K 
Tarlgerines I mandar.in 8 .3 .2 18 .2 ALK 
Wate:cne1ons 3 .1 .1 6 .1 ALK 
Nuts : 
Almonds 141 2.3 2.6 27S 3l.3 AI..K 
Pe.a:o.uts • roasted 60 1.5 13.2 321 36.1 AC 
Pe.anut butter 86 2.1 IS.3 446 54.2 AC 
Pecans 43 1.4 .5 191 43.Q AC 
WaL."luts I English 42 .1.0 .6 193 32.S AC 
Milk : 
Fw;esh. whole. milk 109 .1 .1 105 4.9 AC - N 
Skim mill , butte::::ti.lk 109 .1 .1 lOS .1 AC - N 
Dry whole milk 1077 .6 .7 826 3Q.3 AC - N 

Dry sr..im milk 1475 .6 1.3 1169 1.1 AC - N 
Evaporated ur!sweet 275 .2 .2 221 B.9 hC - N 
Conden.sed sweet milk 62.2 .2 .2 258 9.S hC - N 
Cream (2Q perc''';nt) AC - N 

sweet and sou.::: 220 .1 .1 87 22.7 
!C~~ cream 144 .1 118 13.9 AC - N 

...~Yeast: , bakel."s I com? 28 5.5 32 --
, 

63i .4 .. -
'!'Cas't. , dry, brewers 12Q 20.6 41.0 .2148 l.8 &..A 
'l>l'heat germ 95 9.2 5.1 1244 1l. 3 AC 
Ol.ives, green gO 1.S a 13 12.1 AC 

ACBee.f, Grade C thin 10 2.5 4.9 lS7 13. a . 
Beef, Grade B meCium. 10 2.3 4.7 laO 21.0 AC 

ACBeef, Grade A, fat 9 2.3 4.2 169 22.0 
ACBeef, Grade AA, :fat 8 2.1 3.7 148 39.0 
ACDr~t or chippe.d beef 22 S.S .21 420 7.1 

Rolled ==--b roast 11 2.9 5.3 213 26~O AC 
Eea:-t., fresh 11 7.0 7.7 268 7.1 AC 
Live.=, :::-e.s...'" 9 13.7 18.2 423 4.7 hC 
5C'...rd.i;v~s J canned 32 1.i 4.9 339 10.6 AC 
Oysters, fresh 71 B.O 1.4 .324 1.3 AC 
Lam.!:: t !at 7 La 3.9 129 36.1 hC 

22 1.3 ' -, 8.7 ACC::'id:.en 5.9 ... :: 
51 
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M.il.~ P-roduc"t.s, Vegetables, Groc~r.! Items 
mg "" m.il1ig-rams 

Food Gram.s Vitamins - 
Feu= Qunc~ z..,.ergy'
rOaD sou:::\c::::: Calories 

Asparagus 22 

Beans, snap 43 

Bean!!:" l.im.a 59 

,Beets 39 

S:z:;ead .: whe.at 296 

Sread / . r;re 295 

Butter 831 

Ca.l'::Ibacre 23 

C;!tr.:::'Ots 44 

Cauliflower 15 

CeJ.eJ:7 15 

3.I:'eakfast Cereals: 

Co:t'.!l :'::lakes. 4.8 

Oat:.n.eal 449 

RiC-f.!'! ElaJc.as, Pu.f£ed 


ric'!! 411. 

Far.ina, enriched 477 

E'1a.ke.~ I p'IJ...;."""!ed wneat 422 

Sh.:::ec.ded wheat 419 

aarley, pear1e.d 405 

Whale grain 417 

Cllee:!N3 American 433 


\ Cottage c:heese 114 

Cream cheese 470 

Cod Uv~r Oi:l (4} gm 831 

Collards. 25 

CoI::l, swe-e·t. , ye.l, w 87 

Corn mea.l, yel.gr<ti.n 414 

Cocoa 373 

Coconut, c-""Y s.hred 657 

Eggs, fresh. 159 

Eg-gs, dehydrate.d. 673 

Greens I c,a.:lcel.ion 44 

Kale 36 

Lettuc~, ~eaded 14 

!lu.stard greens 25 

Okra 38 

Onions 52 

Parsnips 73 

Peas, green 51 

Peppers, green 29 

Potatoes fU 

P1..:mpki:l 28 

aadishes 12 

~- .; _.. -'- _..,.,... 
or:J t-' .,l",.J,J.a.'-*J, 

Squash I 'tlinter 37 

Sweet. potatoes 122 

Toma-coes 22 

':' '.L.-:1iP greens 32 


Protein Carl:c
g=ams 

2 

2.4 
3.4 
1~3 

10.0 
7.2 


.7 

1.1 
1.2 
1.2 
1.4 

8.9 
16.1 

8.1 
13.0 
13.5 
11.8 

9.3 
14.2 
27.Q 
21.8 

8. .. 0 
Q 

2 

2.2 


10 .. 3 

1Q.2 


4.0 
12.9 
54,,9 
2.3 
2.9 


.9 

1.4 
L.a 
1.S 
1.3 
3.4 
1.1 
1.9 


.9 


.6 

~.,-. 

1.2 
1.7 
l.0 
2.7 

52 


hyd..::ates 

3 

1.04.7 
10.7 

8.1 

54..4 

58.7 


.4. 


.1 

9.3 
2.5 


.1 


91.1 
77.4 

93.2 
86.3 
88.2. 
90.Q 
89.4 
86.0 
2.0 
4.9 
1.9 
a 
3.6 

18.2 
93.8 
35.1 
60.3 


.7 

2.9 
7.5 
S.O 
2.2 
3.3 
7.4 

11.0 
16.1 
9.0 
5.4 

19.2 
5.5 
2.3 
~.4 
7.4 

22.2 
4.0 
S.l 

A 
I.D'. 

857 

627 

13Q 


20 

0 

0 

a 


65 

12,000 


50 

a 

a 
Q 

0 
a 
a. 
0 
a 
a 

2,330 
37 


2,512 

3,400 

3,SOS 


230 

58l 

a 
a 

1/147 
5,060 


11,6Q2 

5,437 

1,262 

5,342 


732 

52 

a 

342 

602 


17 

2. 560 


17 

::) '7!?- , -~ 

4.,160 
7,507 
1,095 
9,092 

Bl 
mg. 

.13 

,08 
.11 

.02 
.32 

.1B 
.002 
.OS 
.06 
.06 
.02 

.13 


.62 


.50 


.41 


.17 


.24 


.14 


.50 


.04 


.Q2 


.01 

Q 

.il 


.02 


.51 

a 
a 


.10 


.39 


.16 


.as 

.05 

.07 

.12 


.Q3 


.10 


.18 


.06 


.J.O 


.03 


.02 


.11 


.04 


.0.6 


.06 


.0.9 


.02 
::l.g. 

.14 


.10 


.06 

• Q4 
.17 

.04 

.01 

.OS 

.06 

.06 

.03 


.10 


.l3 


.03 


.03 


.14 


.16 


.OS 


.14 


.59 


.33 


.J.3 

0 

.10 

.05 

.13 

.43 

0 

.43 


1.39 
.12 

.25 

.12 

.17 

,1a. 

.02 

. a B 
.09 
.04 
.03 

.06 

.Q2. 

.23 

.06 

.Q4 

.04 

.53 


C 
mg. 

28 

1.9 
14 


8 

0 

0 

O. 

43 

6 


3S 

5 


0 
0 

a 
a 
a 
Q 

a 
0 
0 
a 
0 
0 


Sl 

6 

0 
a 
a 
0 
0 

30 

aJ 

14 

79 

3Q 


9 

13 

13 


ll4 

14 


6 

13 

54 


7 

22 

22 


143 
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M..ilk ?roducts, Vegetables, Grocery Items. 
mg. "" milligrams.:..: gm. .... grams 

Acic 
Four Ounce Calci urn: I.=on Niaci.:: Phos?ho~~s :a~ 0= 
FOOD SOURCE mg. mg. mg. mg. gm. A...L1i:.a.:.i...lle 

~ne1.!t::,a1. 

0.7 
1.1 
1.0 

•a 
4.3 

.9 

.2 

.4 
• 8 
.5 
.3 

1 .. 1 
5.9 
1.0 
1.4 
4.2 
4.3 
2.3 
4 .. 3 
.• 6 

.5 

.2 
a 
.8 
.2

3.0 
:LO 
4.0 
2.7 

10.0 
2.6 
1.6 

• S 
2.4 

.7 

.5 
• 6 
.9 
.4 
.7 
.6 
.5 

2.7 
.5 
. 6 
.6 

2.2 

53 


l.0 
0.6. 

.06 

.04 
6.30 
1.2 

.12 

.22 

.50 

.30 

.22 

l.ao 
1.30 
1.5 
1.5 
4.8 
4.7 
3.5 
S.l 

.1 

.1 

.07 
a 
.4 
.6 

2.3 
2.6 
o 

.07 

.02 

.7 

.6 

.1 

.7 

.7 .,.... 


.1 
La 

.3 
1.1 

.4 

.1 

.6 ..; 

. 7 

.6 

.7 

52 
45 
72 
36 

437 
109 

18 
2S 
37 
37 
28 

63 
414 
la4 
142 
401 
437 
214 
437 
943 
299 
236 
a 

29 
52 

313 
804 
217 
212 
90S 

59 
45 
15 
31 
62 
47 
72 
62 
23 
53 
34 
17 
51 
23 
48.,-
... I 

42 

Q.l 
.Q2 
.31 
.07 

2.3 
3.82 

91.9 
.17 
.30 
.10 
.15 

.aa 
8.4 

.4 
1.1 
1.7' 
1.6 
1.1 
2.2 

36.1 
.8 

41.8 
113.Q 

.3 

.5 
4.2 

21.3 
44.3 
11.6 
49.1 

.6 
• 8 
.1 
.2 
.2 
.2 
.4 
.2 
.2 
.1 
.1 
.1 
• :2 
.2 
· 7 
· 3 
· 3 

A.LA 
AL.K 
AU 
AU: 
AC 
AC 

AC - N 
ALK- N 
ALK- N 
ALF:.- N 
A.I..K-N 

AC 
AC 
AC 
AC 
AC 
AC 
AC 
AC 
AC 
AC - N 
AC 
AC 
A.L:K- N 

AC 
AC 
AL.K- N 
A!..K- N 
ALK- N 
ALl< 
AL.K-N 
A.:.K- N 
ALK- N 
.~ 

ALR 
ALB: 
A.LK 
ALK- :-J 
A,L.K-N 
AC 

A..;:.;:paragus 
Beans, snap 
Beans, lima 
ne~t!t 

Eread, wheat 
B:t"!!ad, rye, light 
Butter 
Cabbag"'l 
C:.t.rrots 
Cauliflower 
Caleri' 
Breakfast Cereals: 
Co r.n flakes 
Oatmea.1 
P~cei flakes, puffed 
F1.!..ri.na f en:d.ched 
Flake..s f oU£fed wheat. 
Sh.....~dded~ Wheat 
Bar~ey, paar1ee, light 18 
hnole gra.in 43 
C:messa, American 990 
Cottage chee.se 93 
Cream ch-e1!ase 338 
Cod liver oil 4 gm. o 

3.8 
66 
29 
S.l 

43 
25 
18 
38 
39 
11 
35 

11 
61 
10 
23 
32 
43 

Collards . 
Corn I ~et, yellow 
Co:o:uneal, yel. g'rain 
Cocoa 
Coconut, dry shredded 
Eggs, .fresh 
Eggs, dehydrated 
Greens, ~~de1ion 
Kale 
L~ttuce, unbeaded 
Bustard greens 
Okra 
OniOI'l.S 
Pa.rsnips 
Peas I green 
Peppers, green 
Potato":!!> 
Pmn:okin 
Ractishes 
Sninach 
Sq"..lasn, winter 
Sweet potatoes 
Tbmatoes 
Tu:nip S'=ef!ms 

127 
4 

20 
a 

49 
S4 

212 
159 
163 

48 
182 

B2 
37 
50 
11 
10 
10 
16 
20 
o 

16 
29 
11 

24i 
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14. REVIEW OF 1:ooD5 TO AVOID FOR HEAL.TH 

Salt (Sodium ~oride) table salt , the No. 1 Killer whi~ dries out 
-- t.~e hair and scalp causing baldness, '..raterloS's the tissues r is 
inorganic, leading cause of high blood ?r~ssur~, waterlog3 tissues, 
?ara,lyzes tas"!:e buds in the lllOUt..'l. poisons t.!le heart, inc=~ases 
n~rvous irritability. Stay away f=cm this lethal poison. Taking salt 
pills causes the body to drink vater excessively. Once back to no~l 
it will take 3 yea.rs to rid the body of salt- poisons! Th.e hody needs 
sa.lt,so take organic: sodium called whey for eat.ing and cooking - it 
is good for you and will help you to live longer. 
Avoid salted foods such as: potato dlips, corn c:h.ips', salted nuts, 
salted p:ret::z:el.s., salted crackers , sal ted drinks and saue=k:raut. 

~~qa£ (synt!letic: re:fined under vacuuml, the No. 2 Killer which 
c.."uses diabetes and s-ymptoms of other diseases, pain, c!isorders 
t?O numerous to mention. It is: .!!I. leadinq cause of stress, depletes 
a,11 B vi tam::! ns, le.ache:5 calcium from. hair, bones, blood and teet".b., 
de~lops high cb.olesterol in blood, o'Ver3timulats!s insuli..'l and 
ukaJ.i.ne digesti~ juices in tlle :st:::lmach and colon, causes hardening 
at th~ arteries (~~riosclerosis), interferes with Cigestion of 
protein, calcium and other minerals, reta.rds the growth of acidopbJ..lus 
and other good colon oaC"'"...eria. eau.ses l'll!mtal illness and lac.!-: af 
ene:rg-'.! and loss of memory. Substitnt!!! noney, ra.isons and dates for 
paisones3 sugar. Avoid this killer in jams, jellie.s, preserves, 
ice c:ream, sher!::lerts, jello, candy, chewing gum, .cake , soft d..riDks, 
pies, -pastries, tapioca puddings, sugared fr.J.i't juices, c:ru:med 
frui ts in ~ made with sugar. pancake syrup and powdered suqar. 

or~ (S)"'Tltbetic, oxidized oil made synthetic by blowi1q air 
Erough tne oil at lOa pound.!! per square incb) generaJ.ly after hoil 
t.1;.e rancid oil to re.c:::;rcle. it. This- is sat'tlrated fats- and hyrdogenat
ad oils found in butters, shortening"!'JI, -fried toods, peanut butteo.r, 
canned food packed in oil, lards which require 300 degrees F to 
break t...'lem down that is bodily impossible. Use only cold pres!!'ed 
oils: safflower, !'Sesame, olive, soya; nut oi13 r COr:l., seed oils, 
avocado oil. apricot oil. Synthetic and hyd--ogenated oils cause 
obesity, diarr~ea, malnutrition, listed here as No. 3 Killer. 

E:NRJ:CHED FLOUR Nat'tl.re did not grow white, blaaoed wi't,h acid,
strIPPed of wheat qer:o., constipating, flour which fo=:n acids in the 
body and c.~ot be neutralized by body secretions. Thxcw this poison 
and f!i'I..nriche.d !~our products out which causes as many disorde.I;."'3 as 
salt and sugar_~ith. wqich -it is made. Co~d easily be classed as the 
No. 4 Kil~er. Bleached and unbleached white flour products such as 
bread, wheat and rye containi..~g white flour can fool you - read ~e 
label to avoid wh.i t~ flour. The white fl.our i.9 gemerally i.r:. dumplJ..ngs, 
buscuits, buns, gravy, noodles, spaghetti, pizza, and pas::rI P7'0c.ucts 
and commercial puddings and ba.~ery products. Beware of t.!ti.s ?o~son. 

DO NOT EAT PORK OR MUSEROOMS WR:!CE: ARE Cu'tCER GROWING MEDIA FOODS. 

DO NOT EAT FRIED FOODS r. 'i'ffiIT.E RICE, PE.A.RLED BARL..:.-Y, DRT CE:R.I.1ILS, 

PEANUT E~R CONTAINnTG SALT &. H'YDROGENATSD OIL r FOODS C8NTAnrr.:1G 

CJTTONSEED Or::. r PICnzS, CATSUP, t1.USTARD, GRE:EN SALTED OLIVES, 

COF!'EZ, DECA.E'FEINATED COF':: .t:.,E,. TEA & ALCOHOLIC D.R.INKS, SMOKED MF-.dT OR 

FJ:Sa I L.ONCS ~1EATS LI:;a: BOLOGNA, HOT DOGS, CORNZD BEEF, PASTRA..'1I, .;.....m 


:1EATS C:JN':'ADTI)lG fu'TY ADID O~ ~I':':R..n,.~, SODA OR PRESERVATlv'"ES. 
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I Your ~l~ds are in=luenced by you= ~~ough~s ~~d a~o~ions. You;:, 
glands· L'1fluence vour pe.rsonali~v a.~d vour emotions ar.c VOu.::!:' 

t..twughtS' are. influencing your glanc.s in contim.!.i:lg cycles. 

~ (}~Rl PI'TUITARY GI...Ai."U:> 

The pitui tary'o gland controls growt..~, the sex gland. t:....~e smoot.!l 
m.u:s:c.1es, the thyroid, the adrenals-, influences skin color, and 
producc~ a ftmother love M bormone, helps to control mental poiseJ 
and phy:;:ic2l~ symmetry, and creates a substance to bu:::n fat and 
is involved in· $extl.a~ enjoyment, no:z::mal childbirt." and normal 

intestinal function~ ~t is vital to health, beauty and happiness . 


. 	It stim.uJ.ates other glands to no:r:mal activity. Contact PH-9M, 
l;:'u:.~lfiB, F1:l~l6M, FEt-lS, rn...2l, FT:t-.69. It is secured in the brain. 

'!.'l.It l? INl:.AI.. Gl"..AN!l 

The pineal gland is also located in the brain. Its 'U..'"lderactiyi ty 
.is. conside.;red ~sPOD.si.b1e for backward QUare!:!.. ESP anc. intu.iticn 
are aided in this'gland but tobacco and c.ruqs inter=ere wi~~it. 
Contact E1t....-.5M, m:"'9M, FlI-l4M.. 

'l,."l;tE 'l'In.":80In G'!J\lro 

Th.e. thyroid is in the throat. Living processes s?eed up or slow 

dm·m when it does P.ot funetion normally. It secretes t.!:ljr=xi.ne. In 

1352, Chatin d..i..sccrvered the need of iodine to prevent goiter. T!1e 

t;tilu:t"e of this gland can cause cold skin, sleepy eyes, ?ui~ 

e.X""-11d.'9' I t.uck, protruding tongue, stunted growth, clumsiness, 

thin br~ttle nails, d--y, scanty hair, poor features, lack of 

a:Jl'l!.:)ition, sloW'me.ntaJ. action, excess of fat on th.e. body. 

Conta.ct. !'R"!"..l3D 


If overactiv-e, the hea-"'"t races, you have shaky nerves, your
mu..:;cles tremble., you have high' blood pressure, bulging eyes, 
exopi:ha1.m.ic goitru::-, nervous excitement, dementia praecox. The 
usual medical procedttre is to remove part of the thyroid gland 
by s"I.l.Xg'ery. If too Illuch is removed, myxedema results. Since 1900 
more tb.an l-million goiter operations result is symptCL."IlS like: 
hloated body, puffy eyeli~~, coarse skin, thick lips and tongue, 
listlessness, dlulness of mind, poor memory, 1ac~ of concentratior., 
no ambition. How much better to use polarizers and prope;:, nutrition 
than to risk de.ath and lifelong trage.dy. 

'.t!E1.:: p~OJ:DS 

The paxat.!:lyroids are 4, small glanc..s adjacent to t.."l.e t..i.y::-oid gl2.!:d 

and control the calcium-phosphorus metabolism of t..~e body. T~s 


ind.trectl.y affects metabolism Qf other mine.rals I teeth and bones, 

personality and c..iS?osition. When ove.ractive, blooc. absor!:ls too 

mllch calcium from the ?:lones: osteoblasts wh.ich build bones a=e 

raduced in number: osteohlasts whi~~ destrov bone cells are 

inc'l."'eased in number i filn:o-blasts a:::-a incre.ased. all out of t,.'1eir 

pro?cr--icn. As a r~~ult: O~t~iti5 =i==:sa CC=~=3 ~~d ~~a skala ten 

~!\s,olves away·. The dis.orde= can cause pain in spine and jcin~ 
I 

nus$.hapen jaw J muscle '....eakness and death from shrunken skeleton. 
no~btless failure. to assimilate calci~ for t..i.e blooc., causes ~"e 
aQsorption of calcium from the. bones. Emotional tension destroys 
tJ."le ability of t..i.e digestive system to assi:r.ilate nut=ien-:.s norma.II),. 

, 
/ 
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aNDER-l....cr!'V!TY 0::' TE.E P ARA''::S.YRO!:DS 

Due to lack of calcium ~~e ?ara~~yroics zail ~o se~=e~e enouc~ 
paratb~ome wi~ ~~e !ollowing symptoms: ner~ous ex=i~abili~y: 
res.tlessness, warr.!, fear, sleeplessness, ccn'::us:i.cn, depression, 
severe cramps, conVil.ls.i:o:os-.-spasms-tetany, f±:l.ally de.at.."i if 
eIltirely inactive or rl';'.moved. Convulsions in babies under 2 yea.:-s 
old CZUl generally be lJac. parathyroids owing to lack of calcium. 

Polar~zepositive the thyroid a=ea for 5 minutes followed by 
negative for 5 minutes. Contact SH-13B 

'l!'El:. ~ GLAND (G~and of Y'outb and Ent.husiaml 

Enthusiasm releases energy and you are glad to be alive. Borecom 
cause..'!l: it to at.rophy and shrivel. Enjoy friends, music, color, 
rhythm to stimulate ct..~er glands to normal activity. Beware of 
self pity· wh.ic!l ea'llS'es a malfunc"'...ion of the adre'..!lal glands f ~'1e 
h~art, digestion and your personality. Self pi~l causes: fatigue, 
contraction of the colon, spastic: constipation, cold hands and !eet, 
-palpitation of the heart, c:ryi.nq easi1y, irrit.abili ":..Y I !Ugb b.lood 
?ress.'U.:!:'e, insonmia, di%%iness, nausea, fear. P raet:..i ce laughter, i 1: 
stimulate~ th~ whole body away from disorders and diseases. Lea--n 
to desire: ~alz~preservation, self-expression, sex impulse, to gain 
kn~ladge, compa.n.ionship, and s'Oiritual fullfillment. and your glancs 
~il~ function no:mally. Contact SH-i 
Metabolism of calcium, ~keleton, and sex glands are ~licated. 
T..."'1.e '!:.hymus gland plays; an essential role 1.n t!le develof:n:::tent ot ":...."ie 
~ti"!"bodY' producing system of the body. The thymus is largest during 
fl:r!lt ~ month.'!. of life. and after the 2nd year normally shrink~ to 
the POUlt of disappearance. If the gland does not shrl.nk and .l.ts 
si~e and activity continue, it eould interfe=e with circulation and 
1::lreat.l::l.ing. Pola....""'i.::;e it negative witb. cosmic and magnetic pola=±ze.;:s 
to red~ca the in£laromation and ~ling. Results· could be serious 
if the enlargement is not controlled. Deat.'l car. .=esu1 t f.:::-om t...'1:rrnJ.c 
enlargement owing to stre.ss or shock. 

AORENl\..L GLANDS 

"TIle. .endocrine glands are. responsi!lle tor most no:r+nonal ac"':..ivity 
and for the sUbsequent control of stress, blood sucrar levels, acrinc, 
menopat~e and other ~tsorders. The 3 most responsible are: thyroid, 
adranal and pancreas. EverI body cell is a!fected by c~emical 
messengers called hormones which are made in the glands and sec;:etec 
into the blood in trace amounts wb.ic...'1 trigger ot.1.e:: effects and 
changes. The outer layers are so imPortant ~1.at life wi~l cease in 
a few days if destroyed Or removed.-When electronic Lm?ulses pa~3
down the sympathetic nerves. in an emotional ex'?eriE'.nce, t.."ie g :anc 
~ecretes hormone ~pinephr±ne or adrenL~ commonly called ac=e~alin. 
When epinephr:ine ci.rculates t.h.rought:he body it activates the :bocy: 
heart rate is increased, brea~~g is fastar, strength greatly 
increases # blood sugar i..~crea.ses, speed with whic...'1. .blood will clot 
in a cut is increased. When blood sugar decreases for any reaso~, 
the honnone causes ~~e liver to release stored blood sucar as 
glycogen. The adrenal glands can be "turned on~ wi~~ negative 

. polarity· applied for 3 !ll.inutes anc. shou1d al.so be ap?l;:'ec to t..1.e 
~pleen from ~~e e..~er~ of co~~ic and !ll.agnetic pclarizers. C~~tac~ 
SE.":.511 for emotions. Overacti 'V"i ty in women leac.s ~o g::o·."'~ 0:: nai= 
on the face and body like men. Excessive use of cor~isone i:l.cl~ce: 
e~cess hair, ~eepen~~~ of t~e voice, skin t=o~lp., fa~ ~=c~ls ar.c 
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, 
./s't::::'e.ngt..'" of s t=uctural tissues i::c..!.udi:ng bones. ;"ow ac-:'::" "~:" -:.y may 

cause diabetes, awar=ism, cretinism: a c~on~c con~+:.ion ci~e to 
congenital lack of thyroid secretion marked by a=~ested ptystcal 
and mental development with dystrophy 0= the oenes' and soft parts 
and lowered h~sal. metabolism; low activity may cause hypoglyc~a, 
~ll~rgies" low thresholds to stress. When the boey is under st:.ress, 
l.ncreas.~d amounts of hormones are. requir~d. Much gre~,ter relief 
com~s. from eatinc:r raW' food that g-ives enzymes to c:lntrol anc per!o:::::::t 
ev~ry 111etai:n:::llic func.uon in the body. Raw secretions are enzyme 
<1l11d no l:1ll0ne active nut.rient concentrates intended to L"Dorove t~e 
utltri tionaJ. envirotlIllf!.\nt of the body's glands and organs: Nucleopro
teins are the least known: DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) binds 
prote,ins, enzytt:ll!s and his·tones which are simple proteins that are 
sall.lable in water e.nd insel\la.l:::ile in dilute ammonia. E.istcnes 
~n"t.ral t.h.e way DUA is expressed in t.."e body, t.."e replication, cell 
division synthes.is of proteins and enzJ"1lles.I 

In an em~rgency' the adrena~s release epinephrine and norep~~ephrine 
into the. blood causing: h.eart to beat. strong-e.r and faster, la.rge 
~Ynou'O.ts of glucose are re~eased for e.nerqy f=om the liver, the 
capillal.''Y and );l.lood vessels are const:riC'ted from epi....'"lephrine, the 
bronci,;j.l mucosa shri.nk, thus expanding lung capacity, large amou..."1ts 
of abs.corbic aCId are used in the adrenal glands fo::: synthesis 
and ?ositi~ polarization, the skeletal muscles become fir.ner and 
muc.b.. st::t:"onsrer_ The difference between being- tired and feeling good 
could sin~ly be a matter of eT~usted adrenal glands. This why 
Uea.lthy adrenal glands are so important for t..~ose witil sugar 
m~taboli$ro problems. Cigarette smoke places the adrenal gland ~"1 a 
stress ~ituation placing a heavy load on the heart and vascular 
system !ram poisoness tar (carbonI. 

In healing I the steroid ho:r:mones .of the adrenal gland reduce 
j~fl~~tionl requlating Lmmune responses, Fromo~e fast heali~g 
w,l.t:.b... less pain and discomfort. Healing has been re;?ortec. of fL'"lge:rs 
cut off in one day as we~l as bones healed L~ one day wi~" t..~e 
1.l.Se of energy from.. cosmic and magnetic polarizers. (positive side 
COIlti.nuou.s 1 

Discolored spots of age result from overproduction of melanin 
s:t..im.uJ.ating hOJ::l'!lOne (MSH), whic-.h results frem abnormally low 
co.rtisol levels in tb.e bloed. t1SH triggers t.."'e' production of orc't.;n 
pigment res\lltin.g in large brown spots. With an active adrenal gla.'"1c., 
the spots can be kept to a ~n~um. Dissolve wi~~ negative pola=ity. 

M~~opause Ln old age ~llows the ovaries to cease their procuction of 
e..s-tJ:'ogen and other and:rogen~ forcIng the adrenal g~ands to t3ke over 
and produce more .of these Lmportant ho~nes to maintain blood levels 
and if the adzenal, gland is not exnausted. it can be done. 
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Till;. PAlic.ru:A..S GL.\ND 

The endocrL~e glands can be turned on wi~~ positive polarity !rcm 
cosmi c an d magneti c po lari::e::s and tu:ned 0 ft wi tb negative fa ri:::e . 
It. has been l?roven t..."lat re!!1oval of t.~e panc~a.s causes diabetes. 
The ho:r:mone l.llsulin is secreted from. one pa~ ,...hile tb.e. ot.~e= part 
5,ecretes I?_"tternally an ilnportant digestive juice for use in the 
upper part of the intestine. The reactivation of the pancreas is 
al.'So possible by' ~ositive 'Oolarization: reducing t.~e need for 
in.s:u.l.in or <1.."1Y' other "c:::utCh". (by exte.rn.al meansl 

Ins.u.lin from the pancreas is necessary for the body to make 
tllorough use of'sugar. If critical the body tries to-use fat as 
fuel, acC1:ll'll11lat.L'lq dangerous amounts of acids, loss of '",eight,
destruction of protein from living tissues., with eventual weakness. 
Acidosi~ may Qe so bad that death follows L'l days unless polar~%ed 
~ositive for 5 minutes and negative for 5 minutes over the pancreas 
af·t:.ar meal.s. for 20 tttinut.!!!s duration. 

ConsequenCt'!::3 . of a sho;t:"""...age of sugar supply to t..1-].e brain will first 
be hunger and nervous irritabili t:y ......b.ic:b. j.s a warn.i::g to ea":. food. 
t! wa--ninq is not heeded, fu--7~er brain ":.roubles happen, with 
s.i..reating, t:l:"e:mbl.i...tlg, and poor muscle coordination. If food is not 
eaten, unconsciou!Jnes~ may result .. A de.ficitof sugar is accentuated 
if vigorous EL'"(e.rcise is undertake.n. Meals with s:m.aJ.l po:r.:---ions of 
ca:r:!:lohydrate food, ana larger amc:rtmt3 of ?rctein and fat !:oods 
digest mor'!! slowly' and thei: presence of these materials in the 
hc;.,,'$3..l prevents too rapid absorption of sugar and avoids t..~e rapid 
cha~ges in blood sugar. Li=iting sweet food reduces weight gains. 

C::)ntact D-:,14l\., F'E:-2.3, rn-49 I E'H-fjS, E"R-7S for massage and cosmic 
and magnetic po larity c.i ted above. 

TEJ:: O~ 

':'he o'Taries have. a dua.l ta.sk, as do the testes: they produce ova, 
or egg cells and secrete hormones. The hormones are es~adiol 
(called c:l...ihydrot..l:Leel±.nl., a second one called progesterone. Du.:t'i.ng 
adolescence the ovaries make increasing amount:.3 of these hOI::llones 
until later on at J::llP-llopause, the proeess stops. Est'..=adiol. causes 
gr:rwt."1 of' uter..lS I vagina li:l..inq to adu~t types I grows genital 
parts I grows hair, grews duet systems in breasts, grows female 
fo:t:Jll,l deposi t.s. fat under skin for g:race.ful lines. 

Progeste~~ne induces a change in ~~ese uterine glands to allow 
t..'lI!JU to secrete uterous protein and car!:iohydrate material, t.b.at is 
food far the egg cell when it arrives; it also reduces muscular 
contractions. of uterus and develops secreting glands in. breasts. 
If mens~=ual regulari~I is altered, polari=ing positive for 5 
minutes, and t."1en negative for S minutes with cosmic:: and magnetic:: 
?Olarizers.can bring the c::ondi tions ~ack. to nor.::nal. 
Contact FR-26, Fg-S3. 

~ T::::STIcu:5 (or Testesl 

r:-,.,o melle sex g1ands nang in a sac of skin called scrotum. They 
o:::oc!uce S-::lerm and sex hormone whic..;" causes t.~e body to be !!I,a,.<;culine. 
T!1e ha:c:none tesote:=one qrOWS se.:c o:::aar!.s to adult size, aid bones 
a...'"1c' m\.tscl~s, enlarges v~cal cords in to''1': laryn.x for low' pitch male 
voic~ an~ grows body hair, ef~ec::~s e~otional and mental developmer.t. 
D:'$~as.es rr.ay :::e, cont=olled "::''J cOsr::lic and :nagnet':'c polari::::e:::-s ·...o:::-;.;.:.::g 
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wit:.h frequency :"r..strumel'l"'.:s to cevit~~i:;;:e t..":l.e.""!l.. Contac":: FE-83. 

Delaved adolescence develooment is caused bv inadecua-::e sec=e"':.':"cn 

of t.Se pi tuitary ho:::::nones, - which. mus't: stimulate ":....,:e ~e5-::es ::::'"':.0 

gr~~ and activity. 


TIl'l:: PRQS'TA:I'1:: GLAND 

The prostate sland i.s an important part of man' s r~productiv:e 

organs:, located at the neck of the h.ladder I and producing botb. 

inte.%::"!l..al and. exta:r:nal secretions. It is susceptah~e to pressure 

and congestion from constipation. Constipation ~~d accompanying 

putrefac+-ion in ~~ oowls J fills the blood wit:..~ poisons, whic~, 

~ben the .liver is over~oaded, po~lute vital organs and t.."le 


. prostate gland. It is essential fo:: man'S' health, happiness a.."lc. 
marital tranquility that this gland be kept in heal~. 

Constipation can cause inflammation in the pros"'.:ate, it can proc.uce 
ger:m laden stools as to infect the w:ethra, the bladde= and t...1.e 
prostate itself. Constipation can be polarized out. wit.~ cosmic 
aud magnetic polarizer.;! for 30 ru..llute5 - negative on le.::-:' side 0:; 
colon and positive on right side of colon. A control of t.."1.e colon 
r~placing a .C'!Olonic can be effective when 5itting on the. cosmic 
and m~qnetic polarizers for 2 1/2 hours, positive up. 'If in 
trouble alternate with. 1/2 time USing negative ~7. (toward colon) 

:E:xcessive se.x causes .inflanma:t-.ion whic.."L. restUts in adhesions. 

Adhe.sions cut off part of the nerve and clood supply causing 

deterioration and prostate trouble; cancer may also start: with 

CODs,tipatioll.l.qonorrhea, and improper sex habits. TrO'tJ.!:lle in t....'1e 

prost·~te is caused bv underactivity and ='1"'0171 enlar:re..."'llent. 


. . Contact P'Ii-27 for prost'ate and uter Us 
Und~ractive is a.ccompanJ.ed cy loss of s-::.reng-:.."l, low blood. pressure, 
par+-..i.a.l impotetl:ce an.d sometimes by suicidal tendencies. Pola::ize 
positive ~ith cosmi.c and magnetic polarizers to strip out all 
negative polarity with the positive force over ~'e enti:e body. 
Tuen apply positive for 5 minutes and negative for 5 lIlinutes ::or 
20. minutes daily u.~til the condition is relieved. A!,?~y t..~e 

negatiVE! polarity to the. spleen ~~d adrenal gl~~c.s =or 3 minutes 

and the pc sitiVI!! force ave..: the heart tor 3 minutes. 


Enlargec. pros't.,ate. usually has high blood pressure, slowed hea.=-:. 
reaction, tandencv to stroke and cerrebral hamcrrhace. Raw juices 
are helpfu~; oatmeal and yeast also help reduce along wi~~ negat~ve 
?olarity' from cosmic and magnetic polarizers ,as abcve. 

a~adder trouble and ~loody urine may be the result of ki~~ey or 
l::t~adder st.ones. instead of ?:>:ost. ate. trouble. An old E...."lglis.c. remec;" 
for bladder s,tones: parsley lea~s cle.ave:::s I jun.±!,er berries II 

fla.,""<seed; boi~ together, add honey and ginger to flavor. Dose: 
~ tablespoon, 3 tL~es daily. Other herbs are: vervain, sa$airas, 
slippery eln:., golden seal, hysopp, :broom, comfrey, aloes and 
?eac:h. leaves. If yO'Q must depC-.""'"': =:::o!!! ':..."'!e :.a~·!S cf ::.a!:.::.=e, ;:;-,;=;~=:. 
is. a most brutal and painful operation. When t.."le blood is ?ure t 
cance.r is an impossibility; because the. cells are ?=o?e=ly 
nourished. Potassium is ~~e salt 0= ~e !:.iss~e ~~C soci~ !:.he 
salt of ~e body fl~ds. Apple, red clove=, vio~et le~ves ~"d 
Willow a=s ri~~ in ~otassit~ and, rice 

• ~ 
c=~sice~~~ je~t.~clis~i~cs is 

- I 
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C HAP T E R 4 

rrt· [ T KG. D S .... TO 'U S [NOH-TOXIC ·T H ER A p. Y 

In many cases. contact w1t~ magnettc energy for onll one half 
minute ~as an amplr sufficient d~se. The ma~netic polarity has been 
proven to be very useful tn all tnflammattons, in fluxes and diseases 
of the oO'rorels and.uteruSt~ tn ulc:erattons, tn all tnternal as well as 
external dtseases. ealor also has shown equally great promise & merit. 

Worldwide pollutton of the atr, tne water and the soil has defied 
correction of illness in the use of drugs. in the use of food 
preservatives and pesticides, in the use of metals from fish and bad 
water and in the negative polarity applied to the body by vitamins. 
herbs, hormones~ foods. serums~ minerals, and supplements taken in by 
the body. Changing po1arity from negative to positive of the things
taken into the body in 3 minutes.including all drinks, is of great
aid to health. The application of positive energy is also of great 
aid to the body as well as negative energy. Altered energy aids functions. 

In each case the first application of energy should be to strip 
out all of the body's negative polarity caused by th, above media and 
this is done by taking two one inch thick polarizers and slowly going 
over the entire body from head to foot. A person should drink a water 
solution of 1 glass containing liZ tsp lecithin in powdered form, liZ 
tsp of whey in powdered form~ and liZ tsp of rice polishings which 
is potassium while the whey is organic sodium. In about 15 to 20 
minutes aftar drinking the organic electrolyte the body will take this 
positive polarized(for 3 minute)drink' and provide conductivity in the 
stomach and colon area for the e.limination of parasites and worms in 
the blood and in the colon areas. with the application of cosmic and 
magnetic and electromagnetic energy applied as prescribed by Hertz 
or frequencies tn cycles per second that is lethal to all microol"ganismso
This is applied at from 3 to 5 volts with square wave generation that 
is most effective to devitalize the underlying causitive agents of 
disease as well as with the applications of cosmic and magnetic 
po 1a ri ty.

Electrocardiography is also an aid to indicate and read the 
graphic representations of the electronic forces utilized by the 
heart. This is abbreviated ECG. Body contacts for ECG are for Lead I: 
two forearms (or hands) and the left leg (or foot) Lead I consists of 
a tracing made from right arm and left arm contacts. Lead tI has a 
contae'!;; in the right arm and left leg. Lead III has a contact from 
the ieft leg and a contact from ~he left arm. This is optional data 
to be derived along with magnet and cosmic applications of energy.

Much confusion has been caused by failure to recognize which 

magnetic pale is positive. The simple truth is that the north pole. 

a 1arge iron mine at the top of the world is negative and 1/2 of the 

""ompa s d"'" 1',,· rn-g--".I __ ..1 _1"._': ... 4 •• ~ ... :.~- ... r.."',.. ........ .&:: 1-nlll -:nll·h nnlF! 

J
... s nee I ... ~ Ila. /I~I.I"1:~ !-,,,,;;t.I"\'f'" "u ..................... _- ••• - -~-'.". r 

and Since opposite poles attract, the compass needle points to the 
north. negative, pole. The polarity of any magnetic can be found out 
with a compass. Place the magnet on edge and slowly bring the compass 
toward it. If the. compass needle points to the north the magnet pale
is negative. If it points to the south. the magnet pole is positive .. 
Many magnetic indicators have been unreliable. 
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Th.e. drinking Qf an 1!1e.ctrQl,rt'e. is ne.ce.ssary to aid polarizers
and e.lectromagnettc e.ne.rgt and fol1o~tng the. use of energy by 
e.le.c~rQm~snettc me.~ns take lIZ ts~ actdop~tlus tn lIZ glass of 
polo:rtze.d po~tti"ve '(tater or r,,'It 1'!lrlk to, get the., good oacterra 
Dack be.cause your, good bacterta ~tl1 al~o be devttaltzed. 

1. A FEW Of THE METHODS USED POR ?OLARrZERS OVER THE 
TRANS QUeERS fROf't SQUARE '?tAVE GENERATO RS OR wrn, OUT 
THE USE Of ELECTROMAGNETIC GENERATORS ON THE BODY. 

METHOD No. 1 

Negative. to inside right hand an palm and positive to inside 
of left hand for 10 minutes which is norma1 body polarity 

METHOD No. 2. 

Negattve to inside of right hand and positive to bottom of 
left foot for 10 minutes which is normal body polarity 

METHOD no. :3 

Reversing polarity of 1 & Z above: positive up under left 
foot and negative to inside of left hand for 5 minutes 

METHOD No. 4 

Negative to inside of right hand and positive to sale of 
right foot for 10 minutes (trouble on right side of body) 

METHOD No.5 

Negative to sole of right foot and positive to sole of left 
foot for 10 minutes (reverse normal polarity up meridians) 

METHOD No. '6 

Use 5 one inch thick polar1zers spaced along the sides of 
the body: positive on right side, negative on left side. 
Start under armpits and go on down to hips for 10 minutes. 
(use to repolarize all body organs and lock up pathogens 

METHOD No. 7 

Apply positive toward right body under armpit and negative 
to solar plexus for 10 minutes (for right thorax region) 

METHOD No.8 

Apply positive on top of head and negative on vagina for 
woman; apply negative on head for man and positive on penis 
to correct normal sex polarity. Opposite poles attract. 
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METHOD Mo. 9 

Place 1 to 10 one tnch thick ~agnets under each foot on edge
for 7 hours to correct foot trouble tn one appltcatfon 

t'tETHO 0 Mo. 1Q 

Applr po~tttve aver ~elrt and negattve on spleen for 5 minutes 
to provtde great body strength to stck people~ to correct 
oxygen deftctency tn all glands and organs. to relteve headaches 

I1ETH 00 No. 11 

Apply posttive polartzers to contact patnts given in this book 
and negative to solar plexus and or sacrum for general purposes 

5 to 30 minutes 
METHOD No. 12 

Apply negative polarizers to contact points given in this book 
and positive to so1ar plexus, and or sacrum for removal of 
normal polarity and to use reverse polarity to regenerate cells 
for 5 to 10 minutes 

METHOD No. 13 

Apply positive over male penis and negative between penis and 
naval 'to aid sex regeneration for 10 minute.s 

METHOD tio. 14 

Double. two polarizers of the one inch thick magnets or 4 one half 
inch thick one.s and apply positive. polarity over the entire body 
to strip out all negative. polarity from pesticides, foods that 
are polluted~ food preservatives. metals from foods, drugs and 
related poisons, herbs, vitamins. minerals and other negative 
liquids and supplements taken into the body before using all of 
the methods given in this book so that the body wil1 assimilate 
them and aid in their digestion and release from the body. 

METHOD No. 15 

Use negative polarizers over a tumor to dissolve it out or any
growths or abnormal lumps raiSing. Negative is the "No Grow" side 

METHOD No. 16 

Wear two negative polarilers an hips to lose one pound of fat per 
day. Wear them all day with a harness. 

U""~I;I"\I"'II u.. , ... 

1'1 t:. I n \J U 1\ \J • I I 


Apply pO$itive to heal or to remove pain or to heal broken bones 
generally in 1 to 2 dals or bones cut for surgery in the head or 

\ other areas. Apply posltive on both sides to release paralysis. 
Apply positive 30 minutes to cancel arthritis and chronic pain 
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ME TH 0 D No. 1 8 2. ELECTROMAGNETIC POLARfZERS 

The appltcatian of energy from pulsed electomagnetic polarizers 
has bee.n in use now for about 5 years in this research. It waS 
first applied inside of metal pyramids with the primary purpose
of dehydrating heavy water which is believed to be a major 
cause of old age. The electromagnetic transducers are depicted 

; ./700 page 150 of Electron Therapy book, in the front of this
\>S,\\!/ Pol ari ty Research Manua 1. See Fi gure 42. 

The method is to have a person seated insiqe the pyramid with 
positive applied from the north side" and top as the perSon
faces north as wel1 as the pyramid, and negative or positive
polarity is applied from the south side. 

The pulsing time rate is governed by an automatic switch driven 
by a motor that is fixed to set the pulse rate at 3 seconds off 
and 3 seconds on continually. The pulse rate may be varied to 
apply pulsed electromagnetic energy at any desired time interval. 
The time of use is generally 10 minutes but can be varied. In 10 
minutes with a persons eyes closed you can see a blue color. 

METHOD No. 19 

The applied positive electromagnetic energy is directed to the 
right si~e of the body in pulsed magnetic and cosmic energy from 
under the armpit to on down the body with 5 electromagnets while 
in the horizontal body pOSition and negative pulsed energy is 
directed to the side of the body on the left side from under the 
armpit to on down to the hips opposite the positive polarizers
in the pulsed electromagnetic applications of energy_ This is 
activated for from 5 to 30 minutes. 

This has been helpful in removing repeated pains from the shock 
of car accidents which clear up in 5 minutes generally.

Especially muscle spasms.
It has been extremely helpful in aiding and activating the lymph 
system to start functioning again which normally takes 3 days to 
function after energy applications but with the pulsed magnets 
acting through cosmic polarizers, functions start right away. 

METHOD No. 2.0 

The ~ulsed electromagnet~ can be used in place of the magnets and 
cosm,c palarizers or with them as set forth tn the first 17 
me. tllO ds. • 

METHOD No. 2.1 

Cosmic ~nerg¥ reflectors have provided more energy to aid ~ealing 
to ttte body' 'tthJ.ch. concentrate. the energy on ttle parts of the body. 
The~e m~~ also be aided by pulsed ele~tromagnetic polarizer! and 
or br positive and negattve cosm.1·c and magnetic pOI arizers. 

Plant growth has also greatly improved and doubled in tests. 
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To pass a magnetic and cosmtc fieJd through the entire body along_r with regeneration af all bQdr cells wtth electromagnetic energy 
can be read\l{" accomp1t;ih:ed wtttt. toda.y~ instruments. Only a few 
methods are lrsted here. and th.e..re. are manr more. to be applied. 

Calor h.a~ pl~V'e.d an im~ortant role for centurtes in healing 
from the sun and from tndtvrdual colors. Cosmic polartzers are 
avatlable tn whtte, black. ind~gaJ blue,. green, yellow, orange. red 
and purple. These ampltfy t~e. energy from the stars which is greatly
enhanced by the forces from the magnets applted through the cones of 
the cosmtc polartzers whtch readtly respond to pendulums without the 
magnets. By applying the casmtc polartzers over the naval area good 
results have been recorded. In chromotherapy, the power of the sun 
and the stars is used through the sunray colors. 

In magnetothera.py, po1arity control is the secret to cure 
diseases. Negative is sickness and if too negative you die. Magnets
do not draw their power from the sun but ara made by the spinning of 
protons and e1ectrons around the 10ns that generate their polarity.'
The body is composed of colors and when there is a deficiency of 
colors. it is attacked by diseases. For example green is the govern
ing wave: infra ..green waves are lemon~ yellow, orange~ and red; the 
opposite reaction is ultra-green wav~s wh1chare turquoise, blue, 
indigo and viQlet. To stimulate circulation use scarlet; to depress 
circulation use purple. If you have a fever from infra-green,remedy
it with an attuned color wave of ultragreen. If you have an inf1am
mation with heat, call it infra-green and remedy with ultra-green
co1ors. To cool the area use negative magnetic polarity.and or blue. 

Magnetic jewelry necklaces, bracelets and rings of all colors 
of those listed above have proven extremely beneficial both from the 
stabilization of positive polarity in the body and from cDlorthera~y 
of the colors applied. The body. being in constant contact with 
negative objects. transmits the negative polarity to the jewelry 
which goes negative after a while and must be recharged pOSitive on 
strong magnetic polarizers. 

HOW COLORS AID IN RESTORING HEALTH TO THE BODY 

YELLOW: removes paralysiS along with positive polarity, stimulates 
motor nerves and muscLes, activates lymph glands~ aids digestion, 
aids nerves to conduct energy, removes worms and paraSites. 

GREEN: Red and violet balancer. acts as disinfectant~ stimulates 
pituitary master gland, antiseptic. germicide, bactericide~ detergent.
muscle and tissue builder, watchdog 6f blood chemistry, preserves the 
radioactive and radioemanative equilibrium 

LEI10N: cerebral stimulant, thymus activator. aids nutrition and 
repair in chronic disorders. corrects scurvy. mild laxative y cancer, 
expectorant - promotes ejection of mucus and fluids from windpipe
and lungs. bone builder, aids 1n stopping dwarfism, counteracts 
a~idity ~x~~sse~ in digestive tract. ~ids vitality, h~als skin. 

INDIGO: remover of cancer along with negative polarity and helium 
gas activated at 2127 Hertz 1 and 2008 Hertz at 4 to 5 volts. 2 minutes. 
The color can be effectively used for 2 to 3 hours daily. Polarity 
use is descrtDed under cancer. 
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ORANGE: e11minates diabetes when applied to the thyroid along with 

lemon and yellow acting on the lymphatics. Diabetics can eat sugar 

as long as it ts dextrase or, grape sugar and helps the. body along

with positive polarity on the pancre~s, apply far all skin troubles. 


BLUE: an agent that prevents itching and neutralizes red, it increases 

perspiration. dispels and reduces fever, counter irritant to irritation 

and soothes suffering, retards the irritation of abraded and scratched 

surfaces. bui1ci.s bO:QY vitality, used in hay fever or inflammation. 


·cDoltng effect depends on the production of sweating, aids oxygen
assimilation. ~ 

TURQuorSE: normaltzes infragreen colors~ decreases brain functions, 

produces a favorable chang~ in nutritton and repair, neutralizes or 

c:ounteT"(!.,c.ts an alkali~ a.n (\ge.nt that tones up the system. an agent

that builds the sktn, pulls out the ftre tn burns and aids healing.

If fever rtses turn to blue for cooltng. 


INFRAGREEN (red~ yellow, orange) All skin dtsorders are of two types: 

moist weeping dtsprders whtch succumb to tnfragreen and dry scaly

disorders whtch succum to ultra green (turquoise, blue, indigo and 

viol~t) This is also applied wtth. cos"ric and magnetic polarity using

negative tn palm of right nann and positive in palm of left hand or 

negativ~ under right foot and positive under left foot toward the 

body. Energize for 30 minutes. 


LEMON. ORANGE. YElLOW w GREEN AND TURQUOISE, INDIGO: removes boils 

that are infectious ulcers, removes absesses which are localized 

collections of pus i.n a cavity formed by tissue disintegration, also 

furnuncles. carbuncles by orange first. on localized area. When pus

condition comes to a head ~nd throbbing is felt, irridate with 

yellow till the area bursts open. Remove the core. Use vacuum if 

necessa.ry.,Then, irradiate with green local until pus drains and a 

clean red cavity is left. Irradia~e with turquoise local a few times 

and finally seal with indigo local 


TURQUOISE can relieve mastoiditis. First apply green for two hours 
followed by turquoise for one hour to relieve this dangerous disorder. 
If inflammed use negative polarity and 7Z7, 786. 880 Hertz at 4 volts 
with square wav! generator. For gonorrhea as an inflammation irradiate 
with green, then turquoise. then blue until effects disappear. Then 
lemon to remove persistent lingering effects. It takes a few weeks to 
eliminate it from the system. To speed up the aid,use polarizers and 
660 Hertz square wave at 4 to 5 volts. Syphilis can be eliminated by 
green irradiation for 3 weeks front and back for 2 1/2 hours daily
followed by lemon for Z weeks front and back. To speed up relief use 
600 Hertz square wave for 5 mtnutes datly at 4 to 5 volts~ positive 
on solar p1exus and negative on sex organ area. Use Hertz and polarizers. 
Alternate ~ith 20 H~rtz avery Dth~r day. For child disorders that ar! 
acute use turquoise. For communicable disorders use green. For skin 
eruptions use turquoise. For fever use blue. 

YIOLET helps mental disorders as does positive polarity from drugs 

and other causes. It acts as a motor depressant and can be useful in 

cases of insanity where violence is evident. It increases spleen 
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Violet Continued 

functional acttvity,checks heart functions, decreases lymphatic 
functions, deeress.es. motor nervous system th.at move muscles into 
motion, aids In building leucocytes or white blood cells in the 
spleen. It annihtlates excess erythrocytes or red blood cells. 

INDrtiO is a parathyroid stimulant useful in goitre. It acts as a 
thyroid depressant in that disorder. It also acts as a respiratory
depressant. It contracts tissul!s and arres"ts discharges. It stops 
bleeding and excessive menst~ation as well as positive polarity, does; 
it acts as a sedative and retards activity and excitement; it acts 
to check the flo~ of biood and as an agent that dries and thickens. 
it builds cells which destroy harmful rntcroorgantsms. If an artery
is severed tt needs const~ucttve repatr before indigo can act by
coagulation; it ts an excellent hemostatic without poisonQus 
effects. 

MAGENTA increa$es the functional acttvities of the adrenal glands 
an the kidne,)""S. It increases the functional If.'t1vtties of the heart. 
It acts as a diuretic aiding frqnt e1imination of urine. It stabilizes 
the emotions and builds the aura or r~dio-emanations of the chemical 
body. rt is a ,suprltrenal ,s..ttmulan\=." and cardiac energiZer and revi ves 
sex potency by aiding 'bTood cir'cul'ation by increasing osci11atory 
frequency. which when unbalanced by sexual lack, produces hysteria
in women and other disorders. Sex in man can be aided by placing the 
positive polarity over the sex organ and the negative between~.the 
naval and the positi.ve polariz.er. 

Green, through ~he head, forms the north pole of the body in man 
while magenta, through the genitals and sex organ forms the south 
pole of the man, In woman it is just the opposite. Radiation of 
magenta on the kidneys activates the suprarenal g1ands which contract. 
by secr~tion of epinephrine. the blood vessels, thus raising blood 
pressure. 

PURPLE acts as a blood pressure diminutive by increasing the 
functional activities of the veins and decreases the functional 
activities of the kidneys. It is an antimalaria agent that prevents 
or removes malaria. It is a vasodilator causing expansion of the blood 
vessels. It decreases sex desires, produces stupor and induces sleep. 
It lower5 the body temperature and decreases sensitivity to pain. It 
builds sex powers by lowering the sensitivity. Epilepsy, 1n part, is 
essentially a sex disorder possibly induced by masterbation or 
hereditary sex derangement in male or female and may also be activated 
by worms in the brain. Purple is excellent for reducing high fevers. 
Irradiate purple on the heart if there is a throbbing pulse or 
palpitation which wi1l reduce it to normal along with positive over 
the spleen for 3 minutes. 

SCAR~~T raises the blood pr!S3Ure by feting as a stimulant to increase 
the functional activities of the arteries. It also increases the 
functional activities of thektdneys and increases sex desires and 
functions of the sex organs. It aids ovarian elimination and menstrat
ion. tt Causes th.e contraction of blood vessels and aids expulsion of 
an unborn baby. Magenta, purple and scarlet are best to restore and 
maintain your reproductive facilities by aiding sensitivity. 
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Scarlet continued 

Scarlet atds a,nemta be.cause. ;,t h.as, 3/4 of th.e he.moglobin builder 
re.d tn its osctl1atorY' 	canst.it.utton. 

General Technique for tllumtnated calor therapy: (1000 watts) 
·~Note. - for 10nger ttmes of 2 1/4 hours use 40 watts 

Face ~outh If ieated. tf'lytng harizantal, feet to south; head north. 
Keep any glare one foot minimum awa..y from eyes which should see color. 
Flood entire front ar ba~k with radiation. Apply color for one hour. 
Wait for 3 hours before using another color. When irradiating the 
back keep person on the side. not on the abdomen. Never follow a 
infragreen co1or with an ultra green color. One color radiation per
day is recommended. Give the lymphatic system a time to operate 
so that it does not get overloaded. Use colors of fruits and vegetables. 

Gases are considered invaluable in combination with cosmic and 
magnetic potaril.ers to heal and the secret is in the color that has
just been presented. 

4. Colors from gases to aid health: Overlays give desired color 
If colors come from slides, either color may be used first. 

Green Nitrogen and chlor1ne~Comb. of red and violet Sprouts
Turquoise Mercury Combination of: gr.een and btue . Avocado 
Blue Oxygen Blueberries 
Indigo Combinatton ~f: blue and violet Grapes 
Violet Helium at high power (8,000 volts) cures cancer Egg ~lant 
Purple Combination of: violet and yellow Beets 
Magenta Combination of: vtotet and-red Basenberries 
Scarlet Argon Combination of: blue and red Red cabbage "
Red Neon and krypton and hydrogen (blue low power) Cherries 
Orange Xenon and helium comb~ of red and yellow Oranges 
Yellow Banana squash
Lemon 	 Combination of: yellow and green - Lemons 

~ellow passing. through green produces lemon 

Heat from projectors should be controlled 

with parallel water filters spaced about 1 inch apart. 


For energy applied to eyes see secttons under eyes (12 watts) 

To balance the chakras with their normal colors apply: 

Top of the head - violet key - mystical powers, inner vision 

3rd eye forehead indigo key abstract knowing. intuition 

Th 1"0 il t 11 i'e a blue key - conceptual. idealistic, devot~d 

H~art area green key - insecurity. vitality, wants r1ches 

So1ar plexus rellow key ~ logical, sequential. creative 

(lent tal area orange key ~ ambitious, social contact 


.... '-~ .. '-~",.. - .. c.: .... a ... ' Ana1 a.rea red kay - u.c .. l0n~ 1.. '1...... -'> •• <::. c:: ... , ........ 1;:; 


LEARNIHG TO POLARIZE FOOD AHD DRINKS AND TO APPLY FROM THEM)THE
HELPFUL COLORS TO THE INNER DIGESTIVE SYSTEM CAN TURN ~ICKNESS.INTO. 
HEALTH. Eventually there must be foods from balan~ed mlnerals 1n sOlls. 
Overconcentrated minerals or under-concentrated mlnerals produce foods 
that cause indigestion and poison our bodies and nobody cares enough 
to have laws on the books to protect our health. Polarizing positive 
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is the answer. to change the negative to positive. The soil is 
negat1ve and so the food from it and the water from it is also 
totally negattve whtch adds to the negative polarity of the body
and must be changed to postttve for better asstmtlat10n and for 
betterd1gest1on. 

5. SOIL TESTS FOR GOOD VEGETATIVE GROWTH OF CROPS, AND PLANT 
TOLERANCE LIMITS BY EDWARDS LAB, NORWALK, OHlrr - ON RESULTS 

Parts per million in soil extract 
SUBSTANCE 	 Fie.ld So11 ppm Plant" . 

Active Greenhouse Tolerance 
Results soils Limit 

Nitrate (N03) 10-25 40 125 
P h 0 s ph 0 ru s \ P } 1;"2 5 50 
Po tas s i um (K) 5-10 20 50 
Calcium (Ca) 100 100-150 ZOO 
Magnesium (Mg) 5-10 10 50 
Sulfate (5° 4 ) 20 20 450-600 
I ron (f e) 50 
~lan9anese (Mn) 25 
Alum 1 n urn (A 1 ) 1 
Chloride (el) 100 

! ; 

Farmers~ whose on1y aim is to grow crops and sell them, can poison
the people by depleted soils that cannot provide the food with 
proper nutrients. Diets can actually be harmful because the foods 
recommended have been grown on depleted soils or soils that have 
5 to 200 times more mineral concentrations in parts per million as 
that recomended above for excellent nutrition. 

Learning to use fruits and vegetables that have the desired colors 
to aid in healing the body and restor.ing it to health ts a lesson 
that has been too long overlooked. 

It ;s a simple matter to analyze soils, determine what is need"ed and 
then place the nutrients in the water and irrigate them into the soil 
to rebuild and replenish it. Every soil should come up to the above 
minimum standards before planting is allowed to protect your health. 
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REPORTED CASE HISTORIES FROM CLINICAL RESEARCH WITH THE USE OF 

COSMIC AND MAGNETIC AND ELECTROMAGNETIC TREATMENTS BY DOCTaR~ 

PLANTS: SUCH AS AFRICAN VIOLETS WERE TESTED WITH POSITIVE POLARITY 
WHICH MADE THEM DOUBLE tN GROWTH COMPARED TO PLANTS TREATED WITH 
f.{EGATIVE P'OLAR!TY AND W'lTH NO POlARrrt" AT ALL to 

PI MONGOCOIO AKD RETARDEO ClUt.e Of' 5 YEAR~ OLD WAS TREATED ~nTn 
POStT!VE ~AGNET!C AND COSM'tC POlARrZERS FOR Z lIZ ~oNTn~ AKD 
ca~PLETElr RECOVERED AND aECAME BRILLIANT. C~e~ Vol 4~ 4-4, p.Z96) 
aftr!r RECOVERY', TIlE C!ULD WATCHED ftTEXrCAN TV !N 3PAN!SfI AND COULD 

SPEAK SPANISH AFTER TWO MONTHS. 


A DOCTOR HAS TAKING LARGE qUANTtTtES OF vrTAMrNS, MINERALS AND 
HERBS_ HIS THROAT WAS AFFtCTt:D AND H!S vorCE: BECAME: RASPY AND 
HOARSE. HE TRIED Pt.ACING THE NUTRIENTS AND P!LLS ON T~E POSITIVE 
CQS~IC AND MAGNETIC POlARrZERS AND IN A FEW' OArs HIS vorCE CAME 
B.AC~ TO NORMAL.. 

A WOMAN. OM HER DEATH BED, WAS RESTORED BT PLAClNS TaE P03tTIV£ 

PAD OVER THE HEART ANO THE NEGATIVE IN THE BAC~ AND lEFT THE PADS • 

FOR ~5 MINUTES OK THE RIGHT SIDE AND TWO MINUTES ON.THE LEFT SIDE. 
THE POSITIVE VAS ON THE RIGHT srOE. SHE !iAO CANCER. NEXT TO THE 
LUnG. THE POSITIVE WAS NEXT ftTOVED ACCROSS TO TrfE LEFT SIDE. AFTER 

T~"O ~nrWTES ON THE LEFT S! DE s TME NEGATIVE \liAS THEN PLACED THERE. 

THEN THE pasrTrVE VAS PLACED BACK ON THE REART AND TME NEGATIVE ON 

THt~. SPLEEN. THIS PUT OXYGEPl lit THE Boor FROM THE RED 5l0a 0 CELLS 

clADE ar ntE ACT!VATION OF TME St'LEEN ~rrTH NEGATtVE POLARITY'. SHE 

ACTED FUNKf. ALL OF A SUDDEN SHE JUST SAT UP IN BEAD LfKE A CORPSE 

MW THE: PADS ~E:RE REM'OVEO RrGM'T A\ltA r. THEN SHE LA r BAC~ OM THE BED 
AnD W'AS ~OS!'TrVELr POLARIZED OVER THE WHOLE SODY' ABOUT srx rRCHES 
A~tJ,.'(' W'!TH raE DOUBLE PADS. THE rADS WERE MOVED BACK AND PORTtt TO 
RE~roVE TaE NEGATlVE POLARITY' FOR FrVE MrNUTES AND $ffE OPENED HER 
E:'tts. 5ttE s,UQ"'rp rou l'tAKE ~E WELL,. r"lL PRAY' FOR YOU" SliE I(AS 

~Ql.ARrz.e:D tN nus MANNER EVERt TllO KOURS AND :TWO POS!TI'VE PADS 

~~Rr: rLACEO T011tARD THE PEET CONTtHUOUSlr. SHE HACH I'T TALf(ED fOR 

SE:YERAl OArs. AND ffER. BREAttt!NG ~AS SO DIPFICULT AT Tnt START THAT 

SI:tE LAIlORED" SOON liER BREATHING RETURttED TO NORM'AL ArtO saE W'AS 

TALI~lria AGAttt" ttER ffUSBAND ~ULorpT G!VE UP fHS SEER TO Bllr TffE 

~QLAfU~Tt ~AO~ .. SHE. R.E.COVERED Arm LEFT THE ttOsPtTAt AND D!VORCED 

ttE:R l(U,sBArto" 


P!rtGERS'. CUT OPF, CAR !e: REGROWN fir NOT BANOAG:tNG THEM AND BY' 

~lACtN:G. Tlt£ HAND ON TKE POStT1.'VC: f'OLAR!TT PADS AHD THEY' w-tLL GROW' 


,M,CK:. Tl'tE:"t ARE NOT STERtt.rZED. THEY' GROW' BACIe lIZ rNCli ttf 5 OA Y'S. 

fr~GERS sown UP AND PLACED ON THE POLARrT~ posrTtvE PAD ~!LL GROW 
. AND £iEAL SO THAT rat: S'frTCHES CAN at: REi,tOYED !ct OrH;~ OA't. 
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CASE HISTORIES CONTINUED • MAGNETIC HEALING 

A WOMAN SOCIALITE CAME INTO THE HOSPITAL AND ASKED FOR A CEASARIAN 
OPERATION. SHE ASKED HOW LONG !T WOULD TAKE AND THEY SAlD 3 DAYS. 

SHE SAID SHE HAD SO~E socrAl OBLIGATIONS AND OFFERED TO PAr 

$10,000- IF THET WOULD GET HER aUT 1M 1 1/2 OAT'. THE DOCTOR 


'USING THE POLARITY PADS SAro OK. SHE WAS POLARlZEO POSITIVE AUC 
PADS WERE PLACED ON HER HEAD ANO FEET AND URDER rnE PLACE OF ~ 
SURGERY. LEMON JUICE KAS PlACED Ott MER 3KtN tN TME 3URGERf AR.A 
PADS WERE CONTINUOUSLY USED DURtNG SURGERY AND AFTERWARDS. SHe: 

GAVE B IRTli Arm WAS POLARrZED posrTrVE aVER TliE aEART AND NEGAT!VE 

OR THE SPLEEN FOR 10 MrRUTES EVER~ ! * HOUR:. AT THE END OF A DAY 

Ar.o mus HALF, SHE LEFT THE HOSP!TAL AttO PIUD THE $10,QOO .... 

THE DOCTORS SAID IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE TO HAVE HER RECOVER IN LESS 
THAN 3 DAYS BUT THE PADS MADE lr POSSIBLE. POLARIZING ALL OF 
,THE LEMOR JUICE AIDED THE HEALING OF THE SKIN APTER POSITIVE ENERGY. 
THE LE1~aN JU!CE ~AS' NOT DrtUTED. 

A DOCTOR WAS IN AN EXPLOSION AND A BEAM FELL ON THE BACK OF HIS 
H~AD AND CAVED IT IN AT A 45 DEGREE ANGLE ~ITH A FLAT AREA OF 
ABOUT 5 INCHES. NEGATtVE POLAR!TT MAS SUGGESTED ~RICH HE USED 
AND AFTER A MORTH'S TREATMENTS OF 5 MINUTE DURATIOK, MORNING AND 
EVENrNG~ THE HEAD BONE RECOVERED rTS SHAPE ANC RETURNED SACK TO 
NORMAL .. COSMIC AND MAGNETIC POLAR!TT PADS ttERE U3ED ON!.'!" .. 

A PATIEnT 1'1:{ nn: ltOSrrTAL W"AS' ~ftQT ntROUQtt TetE ELao\'(' AND TliEY' 

TOLD HIM HE WOULD HAVE nrSARM lK A CAST POR A rEAR AND THAT HE 

\>lOlILD HAVE TO TAKE: TlH::RAF't. TrrE POI.AfUTY' r-AD!! W'ERE r L.ACEO ON tit!! 

ELBOH - POSITIVE OR EACH srOE ANO fN 45 MlNUTE! KE RECOEVERED THE 

USE OF Hrs ARM~ BROKEN BONES REAL IN 1 TO Z OAr~ AND X-~Ar3 aAVE 
REVEALED THAT THE BON:ES ARE HEALED FROM FRACTURE.!. 

A MAN WITH A BROKEN LEG BONE WAS HEALED tN 1 1/2 OAY~. 

THE DOCTO,R SAW A TUMOR REMOV'EO·.fROr1 THE BRAtN AND THE BONES WERE 

PLACED BACK AijD POLARrZED posrTIVE FOR Z OArs AND TKE SONES WERE 

HEALED. THE: SKIN WAS HEALED ALSO. HE W'AS 8L1:HO BUT RECOVERED HIS 
SIGHT AFTER USE OF THE POSITIVE POLARITY FOR 30 MlNUTES. 

PATIENTS ARE POLARIZED posrTrVE ALL OVER BEPORE THE QP£RATtONS 
THEN THE POSITIVE IS PLACED ON THE HEART FOR 3 MINUTES AND NEGATIVE 
ON THE SPLEEN FOR 3 MINUTES. A HYSTERECTOMY CASE MAS HEALED AND 
Drs CHARGED F'ROM THE HOSP ITAL IN ONe: OAr. pas ITrVE WAS ALSO USED ON 
HER HEAD WHICH IS NORMAL POLAR]!TY FOR A WOMAN AND NEGATIVE IS 
NORMAL FOR A MAN. 

MiOTHER ,(SOMAN: rtAVI:rtfl Cltt!t.DB:!"RTtt \tAS rOLARrZED POSITIVE ALL OVER 

HER BODY AND INCLUD!NG THE eRtlO. SHE HAD ANT!C!PATEO GREAT PAIN 

ArID TR.Q UBLE. SHE HAD THE SAY' NORMAL!.'r AND LEFT THE HaSP ITAL THE 

r;,EXT DAY. 


A BABY ACROSS THE STREET WAS CRYING AND THE DOCTOR WENT OVER WITH 
HIS POLARITY PADS TO SEE IF HE COULD HELP. ME 'PLACED THE BABY'S 
BUTTOCKS ON THE NEGATIVE POLARrZERS AND ffE PtLLED UP 3 DIAPERS. 
THE BABY HAD BEEN tN M!SERr. APTER THE RELEASE ffE SToprED eRrING. 
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CASE IIISTORIES CONTINUED ""! ~MG«E:T~C ij,E;ALHtS , 
CASE~ ON GOUT AND ARTHRITIS: A WOMArt"S FIHGERS' .... _tHE..THREE ..MIDDLE 
F!NG~RS COULD NOT BE MOVED. 'A MAGNETIC RfMG WAS PLACED ON ONE OF 
TriE FINGERS WHICH SHE WORE FOR THREE OAYS - THE PAIN WENT AWAY AND 
SHE RECOVERED THE USE OF HER FINGERS. POSITIVE POLARITY WAS PLAC~D 
UNDER HER FEET AND FOR 7 HOURS. AFTER THAT TIME WITHIN A WEEK, T~E 
GOUT CLEARED UP AND HER ARTHRITIS WAS GONE. 

ANOTHER CASE OF SEVERE ARTttRI!tS IN ARIZOrrA. \'lAS rN Hrs HANDS AND 
FEET. THE PAIN ~AS SO GREAT HE COULDN'T Ptc~ ur AMrT~r~n AND COULD 
HARDLY WALK~ THE COSMIC AND MAGKETIC POLARlZERS KERE PLACED ON HIS 
FEET FOR 30 M!NUTES; POSITIVE UP AND TKE PArN KENT A~Ar. NEXT THE 
POLARIZERS WERE PLACED ON HtS KANDS FOR 30 MrNUTES AND THE PAIN 
WEnT AWAY THERE ALSO. IT HAS HOT RETURMED. 

OTHER CASES OF RHEUMATOID ARTHRITtS HAVE BEEN REPORTED WELL AFTER 
USING COSMIC, KAI~Er!C AKD ELECTROM'AGKETI'C ENERGY' FOR za K!NUTES 
A DAY FOR 9 DAYS. THE LYMPHATtc WOR~S tIt 3 OAr~ ~o rr TA~E3 i~AT 
LONG FOR A RECOEVER't' AFTER USING THE POLARIi'f' EMERGrES. 

A PERSON HAD A BRAtN OPERATION AND LOST HtS SlGHT. HE WAS TOLD.HE 
WOULD BE 51.. INO FOR THE REST OF HtS LIF!. USE OF THE POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE PADS ON THE BRAI~ AHD EYE AREA RESTORED Mrs stGHT. 

SEVERAL MONOGOLOIU CHILDREN WERE RESTQRED TO MORKALACT BT USING 
PRESSURE AND THEN APPLYING PostTlVE POLAR!TT, USrNG MORE PRESSURE 
AND THEN APPLYING NEGATIVE POLARtTt TO DtSSOLVE OUT THE TROUBLE. 

A RICH PARTY WAS DONATING A LIBRARY TO THE MEDICAL COLLEGE AND 
A WORKMAN FELL OFf' THE 3 STORr BUtt.OI'Nt! AND LAr UNCONSCIOUS ON 
TifE GROUND BELOW WHICH WAS OSSERVED 'BY' AN f'f .. D. WO MAD T'RE 

POLARITY PADS IN HIS HANDS. HE RUSHED TO Rrs ArD AND POLARIZED 

HIS BODY ALL OVER YITH DouaLED POS!TrVE, PLACED T~E POS~r!VE 

ON HIS HEART AND NEGATIVE OK KlS SPLEEN POR 3 ~rNUTES AND THEN 

HE STARTED COMING BACK TO CONscrOUSNESS. HE SArD, "1 FEEL LIKE I 
HAD THE MOST WONDERFUL DREAM". H!S BONES WERE ALL HEALED. HE 
DIDN'T WANT TO GO INTO THE HOSPITAL BUT VAS TAKEN IN AND CHECKED 
OUT AND KOTHING COULO BE FOUSD WRONG ~rTH HIM AND THE DAMAGE HAD 
BE REPAIRED BT THE POLARIZERS.i 

A NURSE WITH A BROKEN WRIST AND ARM BONES VAS HEALED IN 3 OAYS 
WITH POSITIVE POLARITY THROUGH THE CAST AHD VERIFIED BY X-RAYS. 

A 75 YEAR OLD WOMAN WORE 2 NEGATIVE POLARrZERS JUST ABOVE THE 

HIPS FOR 30 DAYS AND TOOK OFF A POUND A DAY !N REMOVING A 30 

POUND STOMACH WHICH HAC DEFI'ED OTHER fltETHOOS AND otETS. 

AM M.D. TOOK OFF A 50 POUKD STOMAC~ Bf US!NG NEGATtVE·POLARrZERS 
FOR 30 MINUTES -. AFTER 45 OArs BY LAyrNG ON A CO~CRETE FLOOR 
WH ILE THE OAr!.. r TIME 0 F 30 M'!~WTr.:s W'AS AP?L!ED. 

A WOMA1{ WITH A CHRON!C SROULDER PAI:K FOR"Z 'fE.I\Rl A(lPLlE;D Z 

POSITIVE POLARIZERS TO THE JOINT AND REMOVED XT FOR A SHORT 

APPLICATION TIME PERIOD FOR 5 MINUTES. 


~Arrf CAS ES a F SEVERE aAC~ TROUBLE HAVE BEEr( trEALED AFTER LISE 0 F 
POSITIVE POLARIZERS FOR 30 MINUTES. 
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CASE HISTORIES CONTINUED - MAGNET!C HEALING 

A WOMAN HAD 3 orscs OUT tN ffER 6AC~ ANO pOSrTrVE POLARIZERS WERE 
APPLIED FOR 3 OArs AND THE O!SCS WtRE HEALED AND ffER PAtM WENT 
AWAY. 

NEGATIVE POLARfTt OR T~£ sp~£tn stvE~ A rERS~~ ~~E!T STRENGTH 
AFTER 3 MINUTES OF USE AKC p~OVrDE3 ALL TttE OX~EN TnE soor NEED~ 
IN IlS GLANDS MiD aRGANS aECAUSE THE !!rLEElt Z-3 TURNEO ON AND tr 
MAKES RED BLOOD CELLS TRAT GO TO THE LUNG3 AnD TREY n~RABP FO~ 
OX.,(6EN. 

THE SK.IN HAS BEEN GREATt.'t B:ENEP!TTEO BY' U!!tNIl CA3TOR OtL AND 
LEMON JOIUCE W!TH POSITIVE POLARrTT TO NEUTRALIZE NEGATrVE 
POLARITY AND TO CHANGE IT TO POS!TrVE •• 

POSITIVE PQLARrT~ ArPLIEO TO TOE ~ANCREAS ~A~ S«Q~ AHD BEEN 
FOUND TO RELIEVE DIABETES IN A FEW WEEKS O.F za MI'MUTE APrLtcAT!ONS 
DAILY. 

A /11",1 MiE 64 HAD PAtM IN HIS FEET FROM PESrTCIDES, DRUGS t AND 
FOOD PRESERVATIVES WHICH WERT DOWN TO HlS FEET BT GRAVlT? AND 
BLOOD MOVEMENT CAUSING CRYSTALS TO Arc tN THE TROUBLE. HI'S FEET 
WERE POLARIZED POSITIVE AND IN 7 HOURS OF USE~ IT WENT AWAr. 
THAT WAS 3 YEARS AGO AND HAS HAD NO FUR.THER TROUBLE OR FAtH IN 
HIS FEET. 

MANY CASES OF BRUISES, SPRAINS, AND SWELLINGS tN JOINTS AND DAMAGED 
ARE.AS HJl.VE FOIlND ALMOST rr~MEO!ATE RELIEF rr{ ~rca SWELLINGS HAVE 
GONE covm AFTER 30 lUHUTES Ot' US:rNG PQS!:T!VE AKD NEGATrVE POLARITY 
AT THE SAME T!ME. PAtN HAS ALSO BEEN REtrEVED. 

TUMORS HAVE BEEN DISSOLVED BY USE OF THE NEGATIVE POLARITY. IT 
IS SHOWN IN PLANTS THAT posrTIVE IS THE ·aRO~" srOE AND NEGATIVE 
IS THE "NO GROW'" -SIDE. GErlERAL TREATMENT TIME HAS BEEN 2.0 ~!'N'UTES 
3 TIMES DAILY. AN ~ArR~ TUMOR WILL OlSSOLVE rN 30 KlNUTES. 
BREAST TUMORS DISSOLVE IN F 2.4 HOURS TO 36 "OUR' REAO!Lf. 
I~ARGER 'TUMORS MAY TAKE UP TO 6 WEEKS. USE THE POStT!VE FOR A 
SHORT TIME: TO REDUCE PAIN tum REPOLAFU!E FUSKT AWA't BACK TO 
MEGAT!VE TO PREVENT GROWTH. 

STOMACt{' MfD COLOr{ !TRE3'S AKD rAt!t M3 BE:tN: REL!EVED tN (tUMOREOS
OF CASES REPORTED FROM REGArtYE FOOD AND NEGATIVE DRINK, FROM 
NEGATIVE HERBS, NEGATIVE VITAM!RS, NEGATIVE PtLL! AND DRUGS AND 
HEGATIVE MINERALS AFTER BErNG TRANSFORMED FROM NEGATIVE TO 
POSITIVE BY COSMIC AND MAGNETIC PQLAR!!£RS. TIME TO RELIEVE PAIN 
AND STRESS IS GENERALLY ABOUT 5 MINUTES up TO 30 ~tNUTES. 
SEVERE COLON PAIKS FROM GA~ ARD tNoraCST!CN nAVE BEEN REL1EVED 
AFTER TREATMENT VITH ELECTROMAGKETtC EHERSt AND POLARIZER3 TAAT 
ARE APPLIED AT THE SAME T!ME. POOO tSSEST TREATED ~03rTtVE JUST 
BEFORE EATING IT FOR 2. MINUTES OR LONGER AND l! TREK FOUND TO 
BE BETTER "QUALITY· FOOD, SETTER TASTING AND O!'G.ESTEO EAStL't". ' 
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VO L U1'1:E 4· By: John F. Crane 
Revised 1985 Polarity Research Manual 

sec-tiort V 

PAR T TWO 

Ac~press~re a~d ac~p~~t~re heali~g poi~ts 

to apply cos~ic, ~ag~etic and electro~ag~' 
etic ~~ e~ergy forced a~d tra~sduced i~to 
the body for research heali~g application: 

SECTION 1 .. AILMENTS THAT ARE NOT STRICTLY 

SICKNESSES 

SECTION 2_ ILLNESSES OF CIRCULATORY AND 

RESPIRATORY SYSTEMS 

SECTION 3. DISORDERS OF THE ALIMENTARY 

SYSTEM 

SECTION 4. DISORDERS OF BRAIN.. MET'ABOLISj-·r 

AND NERVES 

SECTION 5. MUSCLES AND JOINTS 

SECTION 6 .. D SORDERS OF EARS, EYES, MOUTh 

NOSE, TEETH" URINARY TRACT ANT: 

ANUS .. THROAT AND SKIN 

SECTION 7. DISORDERS OF CANCER, DRUGS, 

AND COMPLAINTS 

SECTION 8. SPACE AGE REMEDIES .. 

REFERENCE DATA 

SECTION 9_ CELL ENERGY BALANCING IN THE 


TWENTY FIRST CENTURY 


PAR T T H R E E 

Research i~de~ed tech~iq~es for ~o~-toxic 
e~ergy applicatio~s to eli~inate disorder 

INDEX OF DISORDERS FROM A TO Z 
Color data; Se~inar 11-15 & 16, 1980 
Bibliography and references. 
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PART THO 


ACUPRESSURE AND ACUPUNCTURE AND CONTACT ~EALrNG POINTS 

TO APPLt COSMtC. MAGNETIC & ELECTROMAGNETIC rN, POLARITY 

FORCED TRAliSOUCED ENERG.,(, APPLtCATIONS 'Drro THE gaoy 


* * * * * * * * * * * ** *,* * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * 
'/SECTION I. AILMEKTS THAT ARE NOT STRICTLY SICKNESSES: 

1 ... 1 
1-2 
1-3 
1-4 
1 -5 
1-6 
1-7 
1-8 
1-9 
1-10

r' ' 
1-11 
1-12, 
1-13 
1-14 
1-15 
1-16 

,1-17 
1-18 
1-19 
1-20 
1-21 
1-2.2
1-23 
1~4 

lack of conductivtty
Impotence'
Hiccoughs
Headaches 
Headaches 
Sore th roat 
Hot f.lashes 
Motion sickness 
Cri cks in the neck 
Hangover 
Insomnia 
Cramps 
F0 0 d 11 11 erg i e s 
A11 ergy
Breasts. developing 
Bre a th i ng
Coughing'
Digestion. 
Lactation, mtlk. tnsufftc1ent 
Obestty, to reduce 
Skinn1ness. aneroxia 
Obsessi va fears 
Male & Female disorders 
~ongolotdtsm, Retarded 
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1-1 Lac-.k 0 f' Conductivi ty 

In general lack of conductivity---is caused by lack of 
electrolytes in tile body and the same considerations as given 
in Impotence. Drink 1/2 teaspoon of whey (organic sodium) and 
1/2 teaspoon of rice polishinga (potassium in organic form) in 
1/2 glass of polarized positive water daily. After using 
electronic pads, take 1/2 glass of polarized + water with 
1./2 teaspoon of acido···philus to recover "'good lll hacteria. 

Go over 

area at center 

line shown wi th 

positive 

electromagnetic 

&: magnetic pads 


" then 

procedure. 


sacrum 
L-3l to 

Place 
Negative 
Pad here 
on 

.-l-~-'PBL- 3 4 

To induce heat use 
electronic pads 
cosmic & magnetic 
polarizers. Also 
electric blankets, 
heating pads 
air dryers 
heat. 

entire 

cosmic, 

reverse 

under 

use 

and hot 
to induce 
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1- 2 Impotence· 

In general impotence can result from 2. causes: l~ The male may 
be disinterested by· sexual intercourse; hormone upsets made him 
ill or his food may make him weak, 2J there are feelings of 
sexual inadequacy caused by a physical injury such as damage to 
the brain, spina.l column from an accident; excess consumption of 
alcohol, sleeping pills or stimulents; dia,betes; obesity and 
other abno.r:mal condi tions reducing man r S abili ty to perform.. 

Dietary Considerations 
Emphasis on raw seeds' nuts, 
pum.pkin and squash seeds, 
and almonds; plenty of raw 
fruits, plus fresh juices. 
sunflower, sesame or olive and 
lecithin, hrewer's yeast, and 
vi taro.in E & F .& zinc. Avoid 
co.ffe'H~, alcohol and all strong 
spices. 

Biological 'rrea:t:m,ents 
'\~alk 1 to 2 hours daily 
£'iaintain hea.lth status high 
Develop sexual regularity 
Avoid prolongation of se~ 
Take pollen 2 tsp daily 

.,-BL23F - 6 capsules daily 
E - 600 XU or more daily 
C - lOOOmg to 5000mg daily .. 
Fish liver oil 2tsp daily *'-GO-4 
Leci thin - 1 or 2 tsp daily -_.!B!II 
Kelp ..;. 2 tsp daily 
Brewers yeast 2 tsp daily 
Herbs: Juniper, gensing, damiana, 
echinacea, birch leaf - mix with 

'-:-... 

especially 
sunflower, ses ame 
vegetables and 
Use oils of 

~BL-15 

HE-7 
Kl-16J'~ 

e-CO-4 

CV-3 ---1ergot 
food. ,...1'\ 
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1-3 Hiccou,ghs 

Hiccoughs are cramps or spasms in t.'1e diaphragm controlled by 
the neril'es from' the ne.r:.res of the 3rd and 4th cervical 
vertebrae. They cross the chest and reach the diaphragm where 
the needs of respiration cause contraction and expansion. They 
may be caused by damage to the spinal column or by ~~a, post 
operative conditions, alcohol, infection, peritonitis and 
psychological. Home remedies call for deep'beathing, tensing the 
stomach and holding the breath for as long as possible. This is 
to get o:x:ygen into the system. To get oxy'gen in the system use 
the negative polarity over the spleen from cosmic and magnetic 
polarizers for 3 minutes. Use of the polarizers over the 
meridians connected with the diaphragm are effective. 

First step is to activate with contact pressure or polarizers on 
LI-17 and ST-ll~ Then apply pressure to BL~17, CV-lS, CV-l4, 
CV-12r ST-19, and LV-14 with small circular movements. Hiccoughs 
may stop at once which is not unusual. 

BL-11 

CV-15 


,-'::-- r 
',~'_.'.-" ,;, 

S'r-19 

---t--CV-14 
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1-1 Headaches 

Headacbes are grouped into 3 areas: 11 irregularities in the 
clood vessels, (migrane) take_~~e ~~robbing form on one side of 
the head and or flashes;-be.fore t;..,lj,e eyes 21 muscular tension,I 

and 3) psychological upsets. As t...~ey grow- seve.re nausea is 
caused. A brief sleep may help. Pain may be caused by expansion 
of blood vessels in the head and or muscular tension by overwork. 
Muscles of the shoulde.rs stiffen and bring pain in back of nec.1(;:, 
or back of bead. Stress L"l relations with others can cause pain. 
Serious headaches may be relieved by cosmi~ and magnetic polarizers 
applied to the contact points shown using alternate negative. and 
positive for 2 to 5 minutes. Light rubbing in areas 1 & 2 should 
first be u...'H!!d, then 3 with small circular motions wi t...~ t...~e palms 
of both hands. Next 4 area from GB-12 to BL-lO with both thumbs. 
Apply contact pressure for 3 to 5 seconds on each contact point. 
Massage lightly the area from the chest to the clavicles or use 
~~e polarizers in these areas. 

Back of head: also use GB-20, BL-60, 51-3 
Frontal area: also use ST-8, CL-l, GO-23, L~-4 
Temple areas: a~so use CL-2, GB-8, TB-5 
Vertical area also use GO-20, BL-60, LI-2 
Related liver disorders LI-3, GB-34 
Related aJ."1em::i.a disOI;" - -GV-Z-O - - -CQ-Ei,' ST-36 

ST-8 
GV-24 

GB-7 
Area 1 
Area 2 
Area 3 

,-"",,~r-"'\" 

CL-? 

Area 5 	

~'<"'"'BL-60 
I" LI- 3 
I'LI-2 

LI-4 

SI-3 

GO-23 GV-19 ~ GO-20 
CL-l Midway 
between eyebrows. 

GB-34 two inches 
below knee on ~~e 
inside adjacent 
to shin bone on 

Area 4 the inside 

, 	CO-6 one inch 
below t.he naval 
ST-36 at center 
at base of knee 

TB - 5 _""""r--'i1,t 
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FH-4--

Headache J or pai-n in the. head maY' be. due to anem; a. congesti on. fever. 
nasal dtsaas~, systemic eot,oning, ahstruct10n of the outlet of the 
Tron t Ii 1 s i, nus. itnap r tm il r 1 1Y' due - to 1 a c k, afoxn en. R e 11 eve W'; t n cQsmic: 
and magnetic polarizers applied 1st b~ double pC$it1ve allover the 

1/111#'.fbody fol io'\'.-ed br oQsttive on ttle. rigtlt side. and ne.gat1:ve on tf:le - I ;,.

$1de. U~e 5 tq 15 mtnutes datl~. 
Regeneration of the cells should follow with electro~ic instruments 
to relieve the. pain. Use 5 to 15 minutes dai1y. Polarize the feet 
po~itive at the same time (both fee:! and then after treatment, use 
th~ negative polarizer on the left foot for 1 mtnute to repolartz!
negative. 

629 .. 

1-5 Headaches 

Rea,daches may be relieved by using 
the polarizers in' the spleen area 
first for 3 minutes to induce all of 
tile oxygen needed into the body and 
by applying positive to the colon 
area and heart as well for 3 minutes 
each. The following contact points 
are also belpful: 

FH-2M 
FE-3M 

FR-5M 

......---.l~. FH-18 

J:!"'8"-h FE-17 
'~/,;;;JI;,.."""" FR-10 
:-~I-+-FB-6 

(7 th cervical) 

(FE is number of Fred Houston) 

CONTACT CENT~RS FOR: 

HEADACHE 

The acupotnt~ ~~own may Oe 

applied wi-th: 

11 M~gnet1c Polarizer 

Positive on right side 


Negattve on left side 


_Z1 Cosm; cPo 1 a r 1 .: e r 

Postttve on right side 

Negattve on left side 

Jl 	Fre~uencr Instrument 

f'Qsiti.ve on right side 

Negative on 1eft side 

4) 	 Health po1nt Instrument 

Probe-e1ectrode on point 

and negative eiectrode (#71 

in e~t~er ~and to complete 

ctrcutt. After heartng 

potnt on 1ocattan, press 

(~61 treatment button to 

apply energy to potnt. 
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1-6 Sore Th:::;-oa.-: 

The cause ot a sora ~~roat is negative polarity in excess whi~~ 
.st.a::::-"..:.s vi;:-L.'\S to inflame tissues r bactar.ial in::ec:.ions to grow 
f=om air pollution by smokers, automobile exhaust & bad food and 

liquids. Sarne .tl2rJl'l,eS 9'iven are pharyngitis, larjTlqi tis, t:.hrcat 

cancer,. diphtheria, tonsilltis,. and swollen tonsils in wh.:;cll. the 
in,side of the til.-"'"'Oat is pain:f'l.ll and red color and swallowing is 
painfu.l.. If t."lj,i!';1! muscle of deg11ltition has a sei%t.U:"e I S'Wa.llo...,ing 

• 	 is <:tlmost impC:lssjJ;:)le. This should be pola-"'"i::ed negative and a.lso 
posi'cive for 5 to 10 mi.nut:.es on both sides at the s<m:!.e· time. 
Dr1"TI,ess in the 1::hroa:t, painful coughing, excess phlegm and speech 
iropa.i:=nent. are also problems. For fear in meeting st=angers use 
points S~9, STIO, & CV22. Use light pressure or polarizexs & 
in.st.t:'1.llnent p;:\d,s over points to dev:italizeinfect.ions. Ne...'"Ct use 
CV22, LI-4, ST9, SI-IO, & ST-ll. FH-16B for bead colds. 

Ref~r to Vol... I for freq'L1.encies for SL-eptococC'US I St:.anhylococcus 

and Strepto-J::.hri.:;~ (728, 787 and S80 cps) for infection a.oatement. 

Acute: LO-10, !,O-ll, L:t-181 LI-4, $T-44°,Chrcnic: -6, LO-7
r FR- U for l.llfeCUons 

.~ 	

ST-44 

>~~ ..-...--EL-1D 

l,es~ (;13-20FE-1GB \LI-18 SI-1S
LI-l7 


CV-22 

LO-7-~ 

·r:/ 
,,!:' , " . 

,.dJ
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1-7 Hot Flashes 

Hot flashes in the neck and face may result !rom fear, f=om cold 
to hot temperature, from upsets in autonomic nervous syst~ which 
causes sudden flushing of ~~e face and coldness in the feet, as 
can hi~eractivi~i of the thyroid gland (Basedow's disease). 
Menopause in women often causes chilling of feet & hands and 
fla~hed face, accompanied by stiff shoulders, headaches, diziness 
and ringing in the ears, irritability. Both sexes may experience 
this symptom in early stages of arteriqsclerosis and high blood 
pressure which may readily be relieved by using positive polarity 
to strip out the negative polarity over the entire body following 
with nega<tive polarity to the spleen for :3 mi.nutes and positive 
polarity to the heart for 3 minutes. Use GV10, ELIO, GB20 & LX-17 
then STIl, CV17, CV12, CV4 I ST27 " CV3 (gentle press-ure on nec..l(:., 
ple.nty on stomach). Then use on back: G.B21, BLlS, BL23, EL47, BL33, 
BL28. Then: LX-4, ST36, aL60, K!-9, SP6, and KI3 
FH-LX wa.r:ro.s the body; FH-RX cools it. 


Located on axc~lla 


on the bodys 

(F!i-LX " RX) 

5th 
e::-vical 

) cvi7\ 
~rn-RX ~ 
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1-8 l"..otion Si.d".....J.ess 

Mo"tion causes distress~ Motion sic.oess is related to t.'1e body's 
ability to sense equilibrium governed by ducts andves~ihuie 0 
t.~e inner ear. It can be traced to upset stomach, lac.~ 9f sleep, 
an empty stomach or other phy~ical causes. A deaf person never 
suffers from motion sickness. Polarize the bod~ oositive with 
cosmic and magnetic polarizers. On a trip,sing~or keep a child's 
mind occupied as a pre:ventative meastl.l:e. 
Lat the pe:p3on lie down, loosen clothing and" carry spare plastic 
bags in case of vomiting .. Use GV20, :aLIO to calm heart. Use GB20 
on ~ither side 0= SUO.,. to calm heL"""'t .. O:!e TEl7 , GEll. If 
required use ELlS, , LV14 for relief. Also 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,& 9. 

-------  .. 

I 


BLla 

a 
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1-9 Cricks in oe l'leck 

Sleeping in an unnatu:t'al position, cold d:afts,. can caus-e pain 

or stiffness in t.~e neck, shoulders and or back 0 f head. 


Oxygen may be shut ot.f so 1st use negative polarity on the spleen 
for 3 minutes then positive polarity on the affected par--s. Apply 

. contact pressure and or polarizers of the poS'itive side to 
~tel."Ilomastoid muscle (Me:t'idian) identified as- ell as shown by 
arrows in a downward direction. 'rhen appl);'" sem.e diagonally 
dow:nward at (2). Then apply same- up and dolm. around the neck :from 
ear to ear at (3). 

To relie~e stiffness, i~ it persists, apply heating pad or hair 
drier heat to back of neck for lS to 20 m~utes_then rub on a 
IIttie. Ben Ga.y or equival.ent he.at salV'e if avtilable. Cover with 
hot· towel for 5 to 10 minutes covered in a sheet of plastic to 
prev~t cooling. Next rub ~~cles in el) and (2) in gentle ~ll 
cirCtllar motions. Next t:lSf! contact points- G:B-:-2Q, Gl3-2l, SI-17 and 
ST-1l. If b~.c:k of head has pain, lightly rub (3) and (4) and use 
pasitiVt! po~.arizers over areas to rt"..move pain. 
If shoulders a.rt! in pai.n,liqhtl:y rub (5J and e.61 and use positive 
J?o~arity f.rolll. ~lari%ers, t.o cancel pain and follow W±th negative 
polarity (5 to 30 m.i.nutes eacll). Con.tac:-: also BL-1Q dO'Wn and past 
GB-21 on each side; BL-38. 

} 

t 

1 

It 

Note: FE-56 is also master 
contacts for reproductive 
systems of man & woman and the 
thyroid gland, & emotions. 
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Alcohol absorbs oY.:"Igen from the !::Ilood whic...~. causes achi.:'l.g, !1ausea, 
tl1.at can be painful. Use t.,.e negative 'cosmic "and magnetic pola::i z
~rs on the spleen for 3 minutes or longer to induce the replace
ment of oy.:ygen. Some rubbing may also help with thumbs to GV20, 
GB12, GB20 and BLlD. Using 4 fingers press in motions as shown in 
CV12, CV13, LVl4, CV15 & LV13. Next press KI-16 & ST25 for 5 to 
6 minutes. This relieves back stiffness and nausea sensation. An 
ice pack to the he.ad may help. One "1 better drink coffee or tea 
o. cup). A small drink of whisky and water may also help. 

CV15 

CV14 

LV13 

CVl2 - __~--/ 

ST25 

\ 

LV14 

, 
J 
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1-11 Insc:mnia 

Sleeplessness maybe caused hy- too muc..i. s:t=ess. Discharge t.~e 
body by placing the positive polar±t? from cosmic and magnetic 
polarizer3 over the spleen area for 2 minutes. O~e= troubles 
a.re mental problem.s-, t=ouble with tb.e autonomi.c nervous system, 
upset stomacn, skin itching, difficult ~rea~gt stuffy nose, 
hnnqar and pain .. If fever 13' the eause polari.;e the entire bocy 
t,;ith positive polarity from polar±zer:s- and frequency instruments 
and use an ice pac.~ if necessL"j'" over pain area .. Adjust room 
t~'J.Ilpe.t"at~ to ccm.!ol:'t level.. Also corree~ the humidity. 
Press ~ Polarize aLlO, BL17, BLlS , BL23~ rub in arrow directions. 

Next pr~ss on front side; look for sharp pain on CV15, ~4, ST19, 

LV14, LV13, KI16, ST27 & CV4 .. Pain rill go and s-leep will come. 

Uaa thumbs and. fore-fingers ill arrow directions-. If feet and leg'S 

axe sluggish, roll a beer bot~e on the floor with your feet. When 

5tiffness is removed from lCt-l you will sleep well, keep feet warm. 


~ 1\ . 
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After vigorous exercise or in swinuning, chills and pressure changes 
brouqht on, painful cramps may occur. Sciatic nerve passes along 
the lower back to the buttocks and the backs of the thighs before 
going into the lower legs and controls the muscles of the calve~. 
Halflmction of the sciatic nerve causes back: pains and calf cramps 
which can become chronic. A hot towel or a hot air dryer will 
relieve minor cramps. Major cramps should be removed by use of 
cosmic and magnetic polarizers - apply positive first and alternate 
\<iith negative for 5 to 30 minutes. First press with both thtnnbs on 
BL-27 & Et-28. Then press in on the other points with thumbs or 
use polarizers to c.."lange polarity to control sciatic nerve response. 
Repeated and forceful pressure on the big toes is effective. 

Cramps caused by the bends may require additional forces to relieve 
the negative polarity stl."ess of compressing negative poisons of the 
body into the joints. 10 to 20 polarizers stacked and directed 
to....rard the person may be of great aid in relieving pain with the 
alterna'te use of the positive direction and the negative direction 
of polarizing polarity to the affected areas· of pain. (1" x 4" x 6" 1 

A cra.mp is a muscular contraction and to offset this force, in 
general, use the negative and the positive on both sides at the 
S<,Inlf!! time in some cases. It may follow by loss of much water and 
salt. To relieve the salt deficiency take 1/2 teaspoon of whey 
(organic sodium) and 1/2 teaspoon. of rice polishings (organic 
potassium) in 1/2 glass of polarized positive water. The nerves 
of the body axe SO%. sodium and 50% potas'sium !to that any deficiency 
will be rea,dily helped .. When working and sweating in wa.nn areas, 
t:,his drink may be take.n oft ne, to a.void fatigue and salt loss. 

/ FH-1B is for abdominal cramps 

BL-54 

__'T~ BL-56 

SP-9 
m...r~-BL-57 

,--,1..-11- BL-2 7 


BL-28 
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1 - 1 3 Food lll~gies 

At'! allergy o! foed. is a ~ois~g' 0::: t..'te.. hoc? by- ±;::::itat±on and 
fai.lur<!!. to Ciqe.st foods; that are. ur..acce.p..tab.le.. to 4-~e. b.ad'V" $Vste.ro.. 

, ~ "'t '" '" The pa i-"I'! !I".a:r 1ast for m.:tnut.e..s.. haUl'."$' 0::' c.a:(S". T~e person may !eel 
hu..-ning cu-tting pai:ns: all ov-er "!" ·t:!le.face.,. ilead, 3h..oulder~ ~ ane! 
th.e. trouble is:- calle.d Tr±~em.±:nal Ne:uralqia.. 't'he.. poi,·,scntng maY' be. 
V"~vt'!d bY' ns.i::ng ?O~U~ pOla.t:i.t)t f:oin cosmic and illagnetic '"' 
polari%e~t's pLaced ove.:r: the: stomac!:l.". ±:ltest;:,.""les:- and affected a=~as 
f"O:t' 10 minllt~ to cancel out tile. ne.ql!l,tiV'e pcla.r±tY8 croSe. the. 
n~-gat.±~ polarit"l' en t.h.e spleen for 3 mi...."'l'llte.s- and pola.r±ze. t.~.e 
tuood posi:t:..:t.ve for th.....--ae 1.1tin.ut.e!t. 
Use.: G:a14 .. tllen: TIO.1,. to 1'..1:-17. Rot :bat:...~ may 'be helpful to ate! 
blood circulation. Also use: ST2, ST3 to ST4; ST1, SI-18, STe, S~S. 

sn 
oiIr""'----ST3 

ST5 
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1,~ 1 4 A11 ergy , 

Allerg.r ts de:fi:ne.d a,~. a. f'lY'pe.rse.nstttve sta,te acqutred through 
exposure to a, pilrti.'cula.r a.l1e..r9'e.n,::;~eexPQsuT'e !:lrtngtng to ltght an 
altered. capa.cttY" to rea.ct4 tt ts furttier deftned as a potential 
ene.rgy level tn pola.rtt.r~ wfttcfiLwfien negative and approachtng a 
more ne.gattve state.. t~ace becomes an altered capacity to react. 
Wu!n the state llpproacned ts postttve polarity, allergy is cance11ed. 
Positive palartzers change the negative state back to positive.
vIllen the allergy manifests its-elf in the subdermal tissues, the eyes
fail to function properly, the person tires easily and may fall 
victim to nose colds, or stomach and intestinal ailments.If the 
a1lergy manifests itself in t~e muscles surrounding the internal 
organs, cramps and bronchial ~sthma may result. People who suffer 
from allergies have stains, blotches or rough skin in the areas from 
base of the neck to tips of shoulders. Pressure on the base of the 
neck at the 7th cervical~ GV14. vertebra causes severe pain in such 
people. Press on the pain until it goes away. This induces helpful 
energy into the body_ Po1arize the entire body positive for 10 minutes. 

Conditions such as hives~ stuffy nose and rheumatism can be relieved. 

tcV12 
,(ii' 

c;V4 

'/ 
t 
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1-15 Breasts - Developlng 

The chest muscles, shoulders and arms should be exercised' combined 
with massage with an uplifting motion and positive polarity. on the 
breasts. GV12, BL1S, and Bl17 aids round shoulders. Stroking 
massage on lUl, GB23, SPla, KI23, CV17, and GB22 helps supply
nourishment to the breasts. Finally, regulate the stomach action, 
relieve constipation and help make menstration normal OJ massag'ing
in ar~~ of CY14, CV12, ST25. and CV4. This also helps develop the 
muscles of the breasts and the skin of the breasts. 

~ 

SP18 

B L 1 7 -+"""'7::"'-: 

'-"""'CV4 
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'·16 Breathing 

rt t~ tQe alternat~ tn~ptrattan ~nd exptratton ~f,atr tnto and out of 
the 1ungs. A I'li'CCQ1,.lgh.. ts- ~ Spa.S,ill; of the. dtap!\r,agn. \'fhtch 1's the,muscul 0
membranous- partttton that se~ar~tes the abdomen from the thorax, 
J:'t is a function of the 1ungs. W1\en breathtn.,9fn, oxygen from the air 
is taken tnto the lungs and carbon dtoxtde and moisture is exhaled. 
The lungs are made ltke a sponge cantatning tiny blood vessels that 
take up oxygen when sufficient quanttt1es of red blood cells are 
present to absorb and transport the oxygen to needed areas. When 
exhal'ing, C02 is passed out of the blood into air spaces. and then 
into the bronchial tubes, and then into the trachea past the larynx 
~nd then the pharynx and out of the body. During sleep breathing occurs 
12 to 15 times per minute. When moving it is more rapid. Vital air is 
the amount of air passing in and out of the lungs. Al. of the extra 
air that can be breathed in is called complemental air. All of the 
extra air that can be breathed out in a normal manner ;s called 
supplemental air. The vital capacity of a person is the total of the 
three amounts. Shortness of breath is serious: it may be related to 
heart disease, being overwe~ght from carrying an extra load of fat, or 
it may be due to nervous exhaustion and or respiratory diseases. 

Oxygen is a major key to health and healing of the body_ Deep
breathing for 1 to 2 hours daily can work tremendous healing fast in 
body tissues. This is taught in yoga. . 

Respiratory trouble is from the common cold; from acute tons;litis 
\'dth red s\'1011en tonsils" pharynx, soft palate, patches of yellow, gray 
or white membrane covers 1nflammed area, tongue has heavy gray coating.
Pneumonia and tUberculosis with fever to 106 degrees F is common and 
can be readily eliminated with 727. 7B7~ 8BO Hertz square wave at 4 
to 5 volts for 3 to 5 minutes every 3 claya. Drink electrolyte first. 

. If breathing is difficult use cosmic and magnetic polarizers for 30 
mlnutes: negative toward chest under armpit on left side and pOSitive 
t~ward chest an right s~de for 30 minutes at the same time. Breathing 
wl11 return to normal w1th 25,000 gaus,t magnets.(l" x ,4" x 6" s~ 

If j::J? 

fH66 

CtJ~ ~ 
~PH.96..--J' 
naval~-:L 

"II
FH49 1/2-.-t 

,. y 
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1-17 COllghi..:l.g 

Air e:.:cpu.1'sion owL~g to inflan:u.nation of the. de~j:cate 1. .±n.i!lg of 
brcncb,ial t'Ubes 0::' other pa=ts of t..-r"e respirator,:;" s;rst~.m~ !"t:. ~ay 
bE! caused by a foreign substance, allergy !'ram inhaled negative 
pol1u:tion I tumors of t!J.e I1mg::;t or n..ervou..'S' t=ub le. '.t'!le body tries 
to l:en.'JDve the i.t-ritation by' coughing'.. rt may oct:;"..:tr in an ast.h.matic 
attack when the passage3' a.:::e constricted_ .A....~!!.r 3 we-eJ:.s the cough 
may b,a con.'$idered IllQl:'e serlous and ttl.berculosis and pneumonia and 
nicotine fr..:rm sm.oJdnq m.ay he. involved .. The C1:lnt.rol may be with 
C05Jn.ic and masl'netic and ~le~"t:omagnetic enerqie!'t to electrocute 
vi:t'lJ.S, bactari.a and mic::oorqa.nJ..s:ms without ha:m to the htl'!la.n cells. 
Sys·te.mic: Hertz at 5lt to lOX for 30 minutes may also be helpf'U.l. 
Extarnu influences: cold or hot,. fe.ver, chills or none, ye~low 
zp~"'tum." pu1~""": floating and fast: LTJ7, BLl.3, L.t4, LOS i Due to organic 
in~lup-uces: BLl3, LU1, LUI, K!6~ Due to spleen: EL2a, BL13, BL43, 
ST36, Ce12; Complementa.~ po~ts; LU6, BL17. 
rna .is a cont.:"ct to release mucuous from. the stomach a.."lC st.op suo 
~ympt..oms as cou;rh.i.ng, hic coughs, a,s t:.b.ma I c.±Ptb.er±a • A'7"0 ±d m::tl.k. 
FIUL1\! a,i.ds the zna;;d.~l.a..ry si:1.t1-~es ane! broncltial tu.l::les· ane. lungs I 
also V"I:Iid."3 allergies.. FR1S::a aids t:.b...,-oat in the front and hack s±de.!'t; 
opens tap vUV'e. of stcmadl, a.id.s esophag'i.lS' and abdom±naJ. orqans t:.!lat 
h.avI!!! fallen. Neqative polarit:y may be cance.llec. bY' us·ing 2 one inc..."1 
positiv~ polarizers ~ the ne~~ and chest area for 5 minutes. 

E a(below 2nd riJ::ll J 
~ ~ x:

~., 

('V'\ 
\ ,. \ ' 
'-'"CO12 -)" 

LOS, 
LUG> 
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GV20 

FH14B 

GS2.0 
BL10 
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~~...,FH49 
i FH tV 0 .... 
,54 o--CV6 

j ~ 

IFH65~ .-. ST27 

I LI4 . y' 

FH31 
KI3 

·lI11 
FH73 

5T36 

GV8 
BllS 

1 - 1 8 0t 9es. t i, 0 n 

The pro~a~~ of canverti~~ fOQ~ tnto nutrtents t~~t c~n o~ aa~Qrbed 
and as's,l.-ml.'1 a te:d n:,r' 'ttla dl'g·e~ tl:ve SfS,te.m" RestQrl'ng vTta 11:tr rs the 
re:s.-ult of di~~as;ti:on. tt gf'va~\"tt'la.t s~ecl"al drtve' tt'l~t m.a.kes people
s·eeK. to ful f'i:ll titei:r de~tT'as;.' ~tt.e:n rUnes-sa$' are cured~ vi'tal tty 
~i'11 De re4'tore:ci. 

polartz:tng food and dr1'nks' l'0stttve can be of, great help in 
digestton br eltmtnatt~g stre~s eaused by the n~gative polarity of 
foad and ltqutds, vttamtns. ~erbs, and minerals that come from the 
soil and from grounded pipes and grounded distilleries. 

Help is also available in massage? in heated pools and other heat 
devices like water bottles to stimulate the circulation of systems. 
Loss of vitality can lead to serious melancholic depression, a state 
in which a person finds all movement distressing and loses power to 
make decisions or even to think normally. Polarize positive 3 minutes. 

Emotiona.l~ fH31 
Fats: & oil: fH49.,.38.54,lor·~" 15M 
Sugar: FH73,14B, 23. 49 •. 65 
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1-19 Lactation, Milk, Insufficient 

Breast feeding is the ideal nourishment for babies. ~others should 
eat wholesome foods for better mtlk. In each breast, mammary glands
have from 15 to 20 lobes. Each lobe has a vessel connecting it " 
to the ntpple of the breast. Fat ts packed among the lobes which 
gives the breasts thetr sfze and shape. If the mammary glands are 
undeveloped, they can fat' to produce milk. If milk congests in the 
breast, tt may cause inflammation that red~ces the flow of milk. 
The breast may become red~ feverish and sore. Sometimes the fat gets
hard and produces knotty structures. By compressing the vessels p 

lumps of fat reduce lactation. Massage fs an excellent treatment 
for insufficient lactation along with positive and negative magnetic
pOlarity. Apply heat with lukewarm hot water bottle or equal and 
massage breasts and nipples in deficiency; In excess use: ST18, 
C017 t SI-1 and complementary use LI-14, EH6. Complementary for 
deficiency use: BllS, 5T36. (1st) massage right breast in clockwise 
motion and left breast in anti-clockwise motion (2nd) massage both 
breasts. one at'a time~ toward the center from top~ bottom and each 
side (3rd) massage sides of breats from top on down toward the 
nipples. Afterwards wipe breasts carefully with absorbant cotton 
dipped in warm 2 percent boric acid so1ution in water. Time: 20 
minutes daily until r~lief is effected. 

/ 
~ Sil 
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1-20 Obesity .. to reduce 

An increase tn ho.d¥, we..ight. be.,rond th.e. ltmitation of skeletial and 
physical requtrement,as a result of an exces~iyefat'accumulation 
in the body. fat accumulation from fried indigesttbl~ foods lacked 
up with lard, oils and ather fats that are l~aded with food preserv
atives, pesticides and chemicals. 

To lose one pound per day place the negative polarity toward each 
hip and wear them daily, morning through evening. You will lose 30 
pounds in 30 days normally. An drinks to be polarized pos'ltive as 
well as food eaten. No special diet is necessary. Avoid foods that 
harm the body. Optional: use systemic Hertz of 5K and or 10K square 
wave at 4 to 5 volts for daily 15 minutes under pads on energy areas. 

Note: Space below used for 1-21 
FH1B FH3M 

FH9M FH11B 
FH5Z 

FH49 
Ren 6 --t'~~:' 
FHright 

\ , 
FH73 

1iIIJI,.---t-+- S t 3 6 

'A,..-+- ___ F H 74 
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,1 .. 21 . Ski.nn~nes~ ... ane.roxia 

At an earlY' age the,,·troubre~ 'starts wi-th a syndrome of variotJ~· 
chronic'dis:e'asessuch Ils'i'ndJges.t1on", nutritional' deficiency, 
intestjnal l'arlls.ites''llnd worms. and.or chronic wast';ng diseases. 
It is c<\l1ed 1nfant11e malnutrition. This may be tIle' prelude to 
anopcxja which 1s a lack o~ loss of appetite for food. It may be 
'a ner'vous condition in which a person takes little 'food so that 
he becames 1nto~state of wasted body condition. This is often 
fol1owed by afternooh·,fe-ve.r .. vomiting, ,diarrhea,. abdominal disten·... 
tian ll sal1ownessl' wast1fl9,erankiness, irritability, cons't1pat1on . 
aT' 10 e stool ;' .. 1nsevere cases .10$$ of hair ll ' pallor .. apathy and:,
arrested growth. Sallow: reddish yellow color ~f the skin. , 

Polar~ze the. body allover positive for 10 minutes. Apply negative 
to splee.n.for 5 minutes and positive to heart for 5 minutes. Apply
pos1ti.ve up toward the feet for 5 hours, while resting .. Apply negati,va 
down un~e~ bed under solar plexus area all n~ght .every nigh~ while 
s1eeping. Checka'reas used for negative polarity. spikes and dispell 
~1thnegatlve pol~r1ty over area for 15 minutes. . , 

Suggest raw milk whipped cream with fresh mix.ed fl"uits .and 
avocado, papaya~ apple. pineapple Knd raw ground sesame seeds or 
equal. For aneroxia: See 'some point locations on page 1-2.0 
. -Use Extra29~ USZO. UBZ1. StZ5, 5T36; for Vit.A. F~7. for Vit. 
Bl~ LT26, for V1t.B6, FH94. for Vit.B12. FH15Mright. forVit. C. 
FHrt26. for Vit"D. FH8,.for Vit.E, FH94, for Vit:F, FH94. for 
calcium FH49 and FH97. for minerals FH14B, for enzymes, FH1SM. FH23, 
FH30, FHrtSZ. for hormones.,FH26, fHZ7, fH30, fH90 1l FH74. ' 

Vomiting to stop, PS. to cause fH15B, to stop. FHleft3S 
.Abdominal pajn 9 Ren 6; FH1B, FH71 , , 

Abdominal distension, Sp4, FH49 l/Z, FH5~. FH9M, fH73 
Afternoon fever" Ou14. SP6,. E{(tra2.9,. FH6, FHllB,. FH5l, FHllM 
Parasites a.nd worms, 2.0Hertx square wave at 4-5 volts lC'.·minutes • . . 

Extra 29' 

", 
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Fea.::: o:::,~t.!l.e.:t::'3 ,causes an obsession w.b.:t.cb. Fraud. called .metastatic 
naU-..-o!tis . .. A pe.....~.on suf':!e..:-'-nq from t!l.is· condition is obsessed 
lrith ba=.olt2!l!l actions, and. att.:l,!;:udes and he canno'!:' pi~vent h.i.:::lsel! 
f;:om, P'f!l::."':f'o:r:::m.i.ug or e.ntarta:i n:! nC].. As an eXalll'91e, a per!lon may be , 
a.:!'!raid of kn:l.~s ant! t.b.a possiblii.ty that he has ona in h.i!J hand.=! 
M'td lIl2lY hw::t; o"t.!J.ers.,,:t t srive:s him a te.r::::o r of k:ni'Ves, accir.lents , 
fca.::::.'Il- of d.:lrti.ne.:g3,. fear.s. o:! lone.li.nes3 I fe~ of sha.....-p pointed: 
ob j 0 C"'-....::I ,. t: ea:r.:::t o:e 0 t.i::te.l: peap1 e.. ne?eated 'I'I'aSh.ing 6:f han r:::.s m.ay , 
re.lleVU!, ~llc.b.~ion.s .. ,Suc:!'l., obSe!lsioJ.'l.S; m..ay d~m..ago t!la au:t.onomic: 
nr,!:t:;"ilC~ :S--l:!'lt1Z:ro... CZttt!ti.ng' pa.lpitations,short:ie.!t~ ot! h~at.h, c.h.iJ.l.ing 
in t!l.n. ~'!..:l::::rC!t and leg3,' oS lee.pless:n.e.s:!; t:tn.l.'5 c::W.ar ~ion3. . . 

'iJ!'\('t, llIA-15, EL-23, C::V-11, CV:-12, C:V-4': Use on t.J:rpo: t.!le head
and at, t.!JJl . back of the. nea - positive to :::-ele;;:.se. pesticides, 
food. S:l1::t?;,se:;:v'at.ive:;;t, d--ug:g' amd. metals at. GV20 to a:tJ.C. Ue:l:t:'GVl4, 
CiV'U, P;'.J:-16, U-4, n-9, SK6, lCt-3 

~. ' -~ ~:~ ,'BW.3'§". '~', , 

t\]" " 
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1-23 Female disorder male alsoJ. 	 .,. 

Female ,dis.orders. 'are a' dera~gement or abnormal i,ty, of function from 
a. marbtd"ph,ysi'cal 'or menta,' st'ate:flsgr'avated by lack of sleep and 
di sturhe.d 	nu-trtt:t'on .. an~ tndtgestton. ' - .' , 
. 	 Loss' u·~ appetlte II' ,se'e' .'~ - 12.', ,.' 


Hiccougns '~nd related' dtsorders, see 1-3' 

Hot' fl ashes .. ·.see '1';;7' .. "'r' 


1H 1 d b a c k pa1n. ' see '5::-,~ 

Stiff shoulder. see 5-2.5 ' 


Most d1so'rders occur from n~g~tive polartty acq~ired by the person 
cQmin~ tn direct contact all day lo~g with n~gative objects which 
rob positiv~ polarity until it turns negative. Th'is includes contact 
with the 5tove~ water faucet, radio~ T~levisiun. telephone. keys in 

. the car, refrigerator, drinking negative water and eating negative
food. The ans~er 1s tapolari~e these objects of the pe~son positive
aftercdhtact. This is accomplished by weari~g of positive magnetic
jewelry such as necklaces in different colors, made of magnetic
polariied round balls. rings af magnetic round balls, and bracelets 
of 	magnetic round balls. When a p~rson is negative, trouble starts. 

C6smic and magnetic.positive polarity general applications: 
He:thod I: 	negative· to right hand inside; positive to inside left hand 

and apply for 10 minutes; drink electrolyte in magnetic 
water r 1. glass at each application.

Method II: negative to right hand inside; positive to bottom up on 
left foot. same time and drink as in ! above. . 

" "tethoQ 'III: reversing polarity - positive to left foot up under sale 
and negative to inside of left hand. 5 minutes following 
I or 11 above. 

Method IV: Negative to inside of right hand; positive ~o sale of 
t,. right'foot,~lO minutes as in I and II with drink. 

Methrid V: Negative to sale of right foot and positive to sale of 
1eft foot~ 10 minutes as in I and II above with drink. 

Method VI: Use 5 one inch thick polarizers: posi~ive along the 
right side of body starting under armpit and gOing down to hips; 
use 5 one inch thick polarizers on left side' of body - negative 
and all of the above use for 5 minutes to 10 minutes. Once is 
enough generally. Apply with polarized positive drink as above. 

High blood pressure: use Method I for 10 minutes combined with 
" a polarizer on sacrum,pos1tive 10 minutes. 

Method VI!: Apply positive to under right armpit toward body and 
:negat1ve to solar plexus for 10 minutes. + is variable. 

Method VIII: apply positive on top of head for woman and negative 
on sex organ oyer vagina. Reverse poles for man. To 
provide ~orrected s~x polarities.

Method IX: Place 10 one inch magnets on edge up under each foot for 
7'hours to correct· foot troubles. One application will 
gener~lly be sufficient. : 

Method X: Placenegati~e polarizers on left side over spleen and 
positive over heart for 5 minutes to corr~ct oxygen
deficiency throughout the body and to re11eve headaches. 

Method XI: Place positive polarizers ori contact patnts (thfs book) 
and negative on solar plexus orsaCT'um. ,10 Mtn. +; :; neg.

Hethod XII: Just the opposite of Method XI. 10 mtn. neg.; 5 min. +. 
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] -?4 Z10?goloJ:dism.1' 'RetaJ:ded 

A mo~qolo±d .J?eIson. ha:1;' the: :fe.ature~ of a. M071Q'ol.. a race thn . 
.V::!:nt<.l.laYi:l rc~,J.:o.n·" Often. 1:he person is classed as an .i:di:ot with, ~u:;, 
:1:.Q. ot!' abOu.t. 2,: Re-car.dat:.±on l:.S the. 'absence of normal ment2!.l . 
de'V'el:opme.nt., a sloW' rate 'of' development, a delay- ±n t.l>].±nking in. 
i:ih.tcl:t, i:.he· :process of thought is 'set in mod.on slowly .. or thought 
of .~ctia.n, once having'. started" is performed. slowly .. The child 
ll:tal'" have slanting eyes, a large tongue" and a. broad short skull 
re.sembl.:.t.ngZ·1ongols .. The trouble is' thought to origi.nate"from the 
th~us_ gland!' -·a ductless glandllke body which reaches i;ts 
rn.;;t..;.t:rmum development in the early years of childhood.. I'!: is of 

.gr?yish-red±n color and 'it. Us~uilly has two longitudInal lohes 
jo::tne.d·"a.cros~ a. median plana'; The occipit.al bone at the rear of 
t:ha heacl has ,developed ,retention of water held by negative 
J?o~ati1;'t..r salts which is an impairment that. can be corrected with 
thumb: pressu.re upward and by positive and negative cosmic and 
magnetic polarity applied t.o the enlaige.ment: as the base of the 
~~~at the rear portions. A mongoloid child recovered-and 
be.callie· .brllJ...iant from the' foll~g method: . 

. ,'

~'; " I 

7 
. \ 

. ... . I ~ r Positive 
.. ·,5 m.:f..n.ute..s &. 

. negative 5 
m..l.nutes 

i! last} if maletn~qative 

.----.~ 
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2-1 

PART TWO 


SECTtOR Z ILLNESSES OF CIRCULATORX AND RESPIRATORY SYSTEMS 


Z-Z 
2.-3 
Z-4 
2-5 
2-6 
2-7 
2··8 
2-9 
2-10 
2-11 
2-12 
2",,13 
2-14 
Z~15 
2-16 

__2--17 

Ktgh blood pressu~e
Htgh blood pressure
Low blood pressure 
Heart palpftattons
L'fver ailments 
Asthma 
Colds, flu 
Head injury ~ pulse
pulse
pulse
Heart fast 
roo rap l' e t ~ t'e. 
Thrombosis, skin disorders 
Trauma, heart injury
Arteriosclerosis 
Oral inflammation 
Chronic bronchitis 

, 
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2 - 1 ~iigh J;Uood Pre~;§ure 

One may- als:o 5'Ufferfrom J:'±ng.j.:ng"":"±n-the~e.a,r5', s-tiff s:houlders I 
insomnia, palpitation~, .~ho:rt hreath.1 consti'Pation" weariness t 
chills: in hands:-·and f·eet. ~gh' blood pres~ureis· declared when 
in a calm s·tate,· pres~ure.is9Q to 150. Too much s-al t or rice 
or stimulating- foods· and drink may be the' cause. High blood 
pressure can be relieved by· positive polarity applied to the 
~;pleen for 3 minutes, th.en apply- negative to the spleen for 3 
minutes. 

Por haada.ehes I stiff shoulders and palpitations that accompany 
high blood pressure, GV20, ELIO, ST9, LX17, GB2l, ELlS, LIll, L!4. 
Por insomnia, BL17, LV14i if tires easily, BL23, CV4; if chills 
of feet, GB39, SP6; 100 taps with right fist and 100 taps with 
left fist on leI:-·l or 5 minutes with vibrator or positive polarity 
up under foot may be very helpful. With GV20: FH-E, FH-37, FH-2B, 
PH-30. 

GV20 

FB-2B 


\ 
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Press'Ure or the 'blood on th,e wall:;ro;E th.e arterie?,- is~ dependent 
an th,e energ'J: of the heart action, th.eelas-ticitY' of the 'walls
of tl:te arteries, theres:ts-tance 'to flow- in the capillaries·, and 
the volume and viS'cos,ity of the blood. The maximum pres,~ure 
occuxs at the time of the systole' (beat} of the left ",-entricle 
of the heart termed systolic I:"ressllre. Atmos'pheric pres-sure, 
inte~~al obstructions, blood clots, impairment of blood flow 
through conducting tubes and polarity can raise, lO'l'rer or 
neutralize blood pressure. 

The spleen has a purple color and pliable consistency., r-t 
disintegrates red blood corpuscles and sets free the hemoglobin, 
which the Iive,r converts into bilirubin - a red bile pigment . 
(CIIH3606N4) occurring in the bile as a soluabie sodium bilirubin
ate and J.n gallstones as a calcium salt. It is sometimes found tn 
urine and occurs in ye,llow jaundice in blood tissues. rt is fo:oned 
from the hemoglobin of erythrocytes by reticulo-endot:.helial cells. 
Hemoglobin is the oxygen carrying pigment of the red blood 
cClrpuscles. Reduced hemoglobin of venous blood has give.n up its 
oxygen in the tissues to support cell functions. Erythrocytes are 
yellO'l,·dsh, circular, .,biconcave disks r found in blood, which 
con·tain hemoglobin and carries oxygen. There are normally about 
5-million in each cubic centimeter of blood'being 7.7 u in dia. 
by about 1 micron thick. Reticuloendothelial cells are a layer 
of scaly cells with net like appearance which line the inner 
su:cface of the circulatory organs_ The spleen makes red blood 
cells which travel to the lungs, take oxygen and transfer/it on to 
the body and its organs and glands for energy.; also bone [marrow. 

When the body starves for oxygen, it is because the spleen has 
failed to send .red blood cells p and cell functions are impaired. 
Negative J:16lari ty from cosmic and magnetic polarizers turn the 
spleen "ON" and also activate:! the adrenal glands. To discharge 
the energy of the body and make it weak - use the po.sitive side 
of the cosmic and magnetic polarizers to remove stress! hyper
tension and for inducing the somnolent state:: for two minutes. 

To normalize blood pressure, the use of the cosmic and magnetic 
polarizers is reported as effective. Removal of blood clots may 

: be readilY' accomplished by using thepos·i tive polarity-and by 
~ t.aking:' OU.t , thereby, the 'negati'V'epolarity from electros-tatic 

forces that accumulate plaque at damage site~~ Kinetiam test~ 
of the right ar.m with the tht.unh down and the arm extended at 
right angles to the body' ca~n determine the polar-tty of magnetic 
polarize.rs. With th.e person res-isting dOWTlward force, n~ative 
on the spleen for 3 minutes; will proguce.increas'ed stre~9'th "'hile 
positive will produce 'decrea!:l;ed streng'th.. The increased ~tren9'th 
aids ·the recoverr 1?roces'ses- of the boay-_ ' 
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2 - 3 Lo~ Iilood '{?res;s,ure . 

Generall):" a per$on I $' blood preS$'U.re. MQuld be 90 plus. n±s: ~ge. 

An):'" pres,s.ure. Ie.S-s than IOO i~;too lo~'. 3- -causes-are: poor food, 

d,tminished tens-ion,' inh.eritedfrom birth. Undernourishment is 

from those who were forced to remain in bed for extended periods 

from cancer, cardiac condl tions, tuberculosis and oth.er troubles. 

Thyroid failed to produce sufficient hormones as well as the 

supradrenal and pi tui tary glands; hemorrha.ge and shock can cause it. 


Orthostatic hypotensive low· blood pressure is when a patient 

remains normal in bed but the pressure drops suddenly when he gets 

up. He may be dizzy or giddy, experienced by slender people. 


l'l1'len head aches, GV20 lit ELIO i for hand chills, He7 t LUg ~LIIl, LIS 1 


TH4: for feet chills, SP9, KI3 I K1'6; for dizzi'ness, CV12, KI16, ST27; 

for inherited weakness, BLlS, BL23, BL38, BL39~ SP9, KI3, KI6. 


H-Sl : 
(right side only) 

,:!!!/IKI16 

-----;rYST27 

FH-78: 

relieves congest
ion left side of 
heart; gives 
energy to arteries 

fainting, 
intestines, mental 
disturbances, 
breathing trouble, 
acid indigestion. 

SP9 

K!6.. .~~~m 
j',. 

GV20 
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.\2 - 4 Il.C.2I,rt {; ulpi,tations, 

People complain o~ undu.l¥, r~pid a.ction o~ th.e h.eart, g-enera,lly' 
;.ramen from.. age3Qto 4Q. A- hormonesecre.ted bY' thy'roid gOV"erns
use of e.i'1CrSI'::t throughout th.e hody and if too much.; the heart 
beat becomes' too strong or too fast-. If caused by anemia I' the 
oxygen in the blood. is.' insu:f.'ficient. The person may also s'uffer 
from shortness of breath.. To provide 'oxygen and balanced 

• polarit:x" I two cosmic and magnetic polarizers may be placed on 
either side of the body under the arm pits, positiV'e on the 
right side and negative on tlle left s'ide for 5 to 30 minutes. 
It has been reported that short breath returns to nOl."1nal. It 
has been reported that medicines cannot be relied on because 
of side effects.. 

Contact points axe BL14, ELlS, CV17, CV14. For calming heart 
palpitations BL39. Rub in meridians 1 through 6 which have been 
reported effective. For acu-te cases rub on HC4 and NT7. Avoid 
coffee r liquor and tobacco., and strong s,timulents. FH-13B for 
thyroid; FH-SS for fast heart and '1:'0 release constipation. 

CV'17 

-"-~CV14 
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Live.r produce$' :Pile and convert~ lI\Qs·t S'ug'ars' into gly-cogren which 
it stores and i$' essential to life. It acts as- a purif±er and 
remover.-;Of poisonS'and counters the hacteria, of the small 
intestine hY' 'W'aY' of the bile duct,. and if hacteria- invade the 
Iiver it is' called b,epatitis or liver :i::nflarranation. The condition 
may cause acute yell~ atrophy or destruction of the liver or 
i'l: may be chronic slow-ly producing' atrophy or hardening (cirrhosis l 
of the liver~ A. person may loseapetite...,; suffer from gas, feels 
ru.."1down~ or suffer from jaundice. As the illness- progres·ses he 
will suffer fits of rage and loss of consciousness and can't sleep. 
Finally his arms and legs will tremble and he will be in a coma. 
Poor nutrition and bad drinking habits often cauS'e liVer trouble. 

For.relief polarize basic negative polarity from body with cosmic 
an.d magnetic polarizers. Pressure to BLlO. Lie on stomach for 13L18, 
GV8, BL23. Lie on Back for STl9, CVl4, LV14, LV13, GB24, CVl2, 
KI-16~ ST27; LI-ll, LI4, ST36, LV3, LV8i Brain contacts to liver, 
FH-IO~I; liver & breast,. FHSl, FHS2, FRS3, FH30. 

IVi -,-')--_--!::~"-_r 

\ 

LV8 ---"1...--. 

\ 
I 

~KI-l6 

LV3-- c 

..... 
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2 - 6 As·l:.}una 

A. sudden' __disorder of lahored br.eath;i:nsr I W-± tho W'h~.e.z~ng, cough, 
and a, s;en~e of cQl;i~tricti'qn. Ca;use i~generall:(' analle!SI'Y' to 
medicine, poisons, .air .i;rr±.tants:· poll.en,ha.±r,;feather:?, flour; 
food: sh.e.llfish.,·snri:rnp, lobster ,f.~::th,. ·egg'S', .herries-, sopices, 
chocola·te, spinach.,' yams-, bamboo shoots,- buckwheat. The attack 
may be 30 minutes or days until blue in face and lips turn purple • 

.. 
Pain is felt on GV14, EL13, :eLlS, CV22, LUI. Cosmic and Magnetic 
l'olarizers (positive to points-) GB21, LU4, LU6 daily 5 minutes 
on ea.ch point and move over arrow lines shown; apply pos-itive 
under right armpit end negative under left armpit to body 5 minutes. 
Also. to LU4 and LU6. Suggest hot bath 10 minties to relieve blood 
congestion in chest. FII-8 stops coughing, hiccoughs, asthma, 
diptheria r etc. Avoid milkr releases mucous from stomach. FH-2B 

aias coronary arteries of heart and all lung capillaries. 


\ 
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_ 2.-:"-1 CQ.ld~# J~'lu 

Thecommpn cq,ld ±,~a catax:rh,al di,s:<:Jrde~ o;e- th..eu.ppe~ re§.1?iratory 
tract enc~e;ce_d ~:i:th.. v±.rU&.-es.~ 'and mr.croscop..tc Qrg,~i:sms'r often " 
follo'r{'ing ·coldne,~s.or wetne~s.'1 ~~ch. may be V'i~t'ai r a. mixed 
±:nfectr6n f or a,n allergic re.action from -ner;rative polarity, wh±ch, 
(.;an be cancelled W'ith' pos±t±vepolarity in m,os,'t ca~-e~. I-t is, 
marked wit..h nasal .mucuous me.nib,rane d±s-order, attended with. a 
ropy discharge from thenostr±ls, and a s-light rise in temperature, 
chilly sensations and general dis-comfort. '30 %. cough, 30% have sore 
throat, 12% sneeze and have runny nose, 10% have fever and chills 
i;md 3% have headaches. 
Electronic instruments generally relieve all symptions in 24 hours. 
Polarizers can cancel out the negative polarity causing trouble. 
l\,t the early s-!;:,age use BL12, GVl6, G:8'20. If you feel a cold coming 
on polarize and ru~ GV16 & GV20, then BLI3, LUI, LU6 which is 
important in treating coughs. FH-58 difficult breathing; FH-66 
bronchi & lungs; .' FH-16B, head colds 

FH-16B ..-'V'I:"'-_ 

-FH-58 center of 
bottom

rr 
of big toe 

(this is reflex 
contact to pituita 

LtJ6 
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Li,jer Small 

2 - 8 He ar:l Tnj nry! ru1s e 

The head contains the brain and organs of special sense. Numbness 
of fingertips indicates stroke. Positive polarity is used for 
healing r and relief from injuries. Also healing bones which can 
be generally healed in one day_ The brain and kidneys are related. 
if the kiClney energy is full, everything works in proper order. If 
weak, there will be dizziness, tinnitus, leg ache, fatigue and 
blurred vision. Kidney energy must be supported by nutritional 
elements vital to life and positive thinking, to purify the blood. 

SYMPTOMS IN STROKE 

E~!~~________________________________________~___________________ 

TAKING THE 	 PULSE 

Before taking pulse, patient should lie down and rest for a short 
while. Place his wrist on a small pillow. The fingers should rest 
in 3 different positions: heart, liver, kidney as sho'Wl1: 

~ (kidney 
. 

Heart Gall Intestine '--c:::.--------,--...... 

-
Bladder .------ 

6S8e 

TONE NE.EDED "EXCESS" 


G026, G020, LU-ll 
RE.9, L.i .... l , TB1, 
51-I, Ki-l 

Mouth Closed ST6, 1.1-1 
(lockjaw) 
Both hands closedST44, LI-4. t' 

LI-3 
No sweating 
Urinary retention 
Control of bowels 
Pulse strong & solid 
Extremities (upper) paralyzed 

LI-IS, LX-ll" 
LI-4 

Lower Ex'l:rem.i ties paralyzed GE30, 
GB34, ST36 . 

Sinus headache, dizziness, 
restlessness, bitter mouth taste, 
vomiting, rib pain, thread-like 

ESCAPE "DEFICIENCY" NEEDED 
, . 

Eyes closed 	 COG, C04, COS, 
ST4, STG, C024, 

GEl,GIH4, ..ST7 t TB17, ST2, 
Mouth open C022, ST40 
Exces·sive sputum 
Both Hands open 

Excessive sweating 
Urinating 
Anal incontinence 
Pulse weak and hollow 
Dry mouth ST4, ST6, C024, ST7 

TE17, ST2, GEL, 
GB14 

Headache due to fatigue, mild 
headache, palpitations, 
insomnia, headache accompanied 
by localized sensation of heat. 
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2-9 Pulse 
When taking pulse, middle finger should touch the artery 1st, 

then the forefinger, and finally the ring finger. The pressure 

should increase gradually from light to heavy so the exact 

pulse conditions can be detected. Obtain both right and left 

hand pulses to check organ conditions. 


Factors influe,ncing pu.lse.: Weather' c1langes; in spring beat is 
firm and crisp, like the s"tring of a bow i in summer, strong and 
coarse; in autumn it seems to be floating on the surface and 
in "tinter, sinks very deeply. Sex and ,Age: a woman' 5 pulse is 
generally weaker than a manls. A child's pulse is fast, a young 

. adult's pulse is peaceful and soft, and an elderly person is 
fast. and hard. A thin person's pulse if floating while a fat 
person's pulse is deep and sinking. 

Symptom.s present in Pulse.Cate.gor:tes': 

1. FLOATING PULSE: with light pres·sure the. pulsia Peat feels 

springy but with greater pressure the. beat feels very weak. 

External influences indicate influenza, chills, fever, (with

sweating) 


trJV1J1 
2 * DEEP OR SINKING PULSE: ~M'i th light preSSl.lre no beat can be 
detected, but with hea,~ pressure, a definite beat can be felt. 
Internal influences indicate coughing, 1055 of strength, light 
colored or white phlegm, shortness of breath, and pale and ashen 
fa.ce. Lungs are ge,nerally weak.. 

--'I ~ 
3. SLOW PULSE: the pulse registers fewer than 4 beat& to each 
breathing cycle. Person is usually heal thYi ±f s·±ck :tt ±:nd±cates 
cold or damp diseases, backache, weak, 1st stages of diarrhea & 
light pink colored tongue, if pulse deep & weak - kidney trouble. 

~ 
4. FAST PULSE: the pulse registers more. than 6 beats to each 

breathing cycle. Face may be flushed, throat dry, ch.est has 

heavy feeling - a negative condition. Mouth m.ay swell ow-tng to 

indigestion. If pulse is fast and fine it indicates stomach 

diseases. 


5. SMOO'rH PULSE: puJ.se f'eels' smooth. and g,los-sl,". Retent±on ot 

phlegm, retention of foods I pregnancy, S"tro~~ loud co~gh, 

g'reasy coating of', the tongue, may have hot diseases. 
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2-10 Pulse continued 
G. ROUGH PULSE! this uneven pulse has 1Jl1 irregular 1::re.at. It 
ind.:i.c~t:e::; ~_a.rl~lni,~et_~ retention of vital energy, slow blcio-d, 
circulation, stroke, paralysis, and a general heart condition. 

7. SOLID PULSE: the pulse beat is coarse and strong indicating 
excessive diseases with high fever, res,t,lessness, irritability, 
cons,tipation , and thick and sticky phlegm present. 

t~' 
8. E~!PTY PULSE ~ de.ficiency, void pulse indicating weakrless of 
blood insufficiency - deficiency diseases. 

9. SUPPLF~NTARY PULSE: pneumonia - beat is good and strong, 
rhythmical like beat of m.usic - liver disorders, malaria. 

10. nll.n:-tENSJ:~, DAME-MOIST PUI.sE: with light pressure the pulse 
feels weak and fluffy, like cotton soaked in water; deficiency 
and damp d.is/,~ases. 

11. VAST FLOOD PULSE: with light pressure the pulse feels "!(!ery 
large and s't.rong but with heavy pressure the stren,gth is reduced. 
Major diseases are hot (revers). ' 

12 FINE, MINUTE l;>UL5E: pulse s thin and fine, li,ke slender 
th.reads. ~1ajo:r: diseases. are deficiencx and vital ene:rgy types. 

13. WEAK, YIELDING PULSE: THERE is ,an empty or giving feeling 
to the touch. Insufficiency of blood and vital energy types. 

14. SLOW, DRAGGING PULSE: pulse registers 4 beats to each breat.h
ing cycle. It indicates a healthy person. If detected in a sick 
person, it indicates cold or damp diseases. 
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2-11 Heart, Fast 

Heart is classified as a fi,re element. It controls mental 
activity, circulation of blood, the pulse and the color of 
your face which reflects heart conditions. The tongue is 
closely related to the heart. Poor memory is when 
1. 	Heart negative decreased: fear, palpitations, mental stress 
2. 	Heart negative increased: cry, laugh, hypertension, irrit 


ability and or insomnia 

3. 	Heart positive decreased: insomnia, dreamy palpitation, fear, 


complexion dry and yellow, and cold extremities 

4. 	Heart fire. raised: red faced, redness of eyes and edema, 

thirsty, dry mouth, tip of tongue is red. 
Women of age 30 to 40 complain of heart palpitations which 
prevent sleep, causes pulse to race, produces cardiac pain, 
chills t sweating and shortness of breath. Sometimes it: is caused 
by high fever or extra hormones from the thyroid gland and if 
secreted in excess, the body uses too much energy, and the heart 
beat becomes too strong. If caused by anemia, there is insufficient 
oxygen in the blood. That means to place negative polarity on the 
spleen for 2 minutes at intervals from 30 minutes to one hour 
until back to normal. Extra demands on the blood causes shortness 
of breath and palpitations. . 

Often palpitations are caused by extended per~ods of anger, 
anxiety or irritability from which tranquilizers a.11d sl7eping 
pills have failed to correct the trouble and have made ~t worse. 
Strong stilulants of coffee, tea, liquor, tobacco m.ust be stopped. 
To reduce heart fire, use neg~tive polarity 0n heart, posi.tive on 
spleen. for 2 minutes. Press· on PHI3 to stop flow from thyroid; 
press or apply to FH 88 to release heart palpitations, constipation 

I 	 \ 
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2-12 Poor Appetite.. '. 
Some people remain tired and.listless and do not care for food. 
Lack of exercise dulls the actions of the stomach and intestines 
and causes poor blood circulation which reduces appetit e. Overwork, 
lad( of sleep, ~orryl and frustration can produce stress that 
du.lls the zip P e t:l. tee Some do not desire food when suffering or '-then 
in trouble. Loss of too much weight may result. Sicknesses may be: 
9';).s·/:ri tis stomach cancer, stomach ailments, acute hepatitisI 

< (:Lnflammatian of the liveI;'l, weak bean, tuberculosis of the 
lungs, constip~tion, alcoholism, anemia, parasites, worms, and 
m.orning sickness (the nausea of early pregnancyl. People suffering 

f<B'Iter I kidney ail:tnents, nausea, pain and jaundice rarely 

'>(l'l,n1.:;. food.' To ca.lm i.rritability, to improv'e digestion and body 

as:si:m..i.lation u.se pos<itive polarity from cosmic and magnetic 

polari~ers for 5 minutes over the stomach and intestines. 

Apply to: BL2l, CVl4, ST19, CV12, FIl-IE, FH-19 both sides; SP7 • .._)lI-1B 

~Q 

J 
I 
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2 -13 

The skin is the oute.r layP"s of the: hod.y a.nd. ,contatns deepe.r 

tissue.s incJ~udin9:' lymph.aUcs , blood. ve.s:tsel.s:, ne.rv""'-s and fat. 

Disorders in the.se areas-can mean a comh.:t.nati.on at troubles. 

Thxombos,is' is a coagulation of fibr:i::n in a. vessel. Fibrin is a 

"'fhitish, insolu.a.ble.protein fo.r;med from a soluahle l?rotein in 


,b.lood plaSlllafrom a fementation as in the: clotting of blood. 
INJ:u;in' for:ms tb.eessential portion of the blood clot which is 
caused by negativepola~ity and an eleetrostatic attraction 
tha.t adds plaque 'and fibr:i:.n together to make 'a, clot. Positive 
~olarity from cosmic and magnetic polarirers can dissolve this 
clot and fr e~ ul,:l the blood Vessels a<;;ain.. The clots cause slowi.ng 
ot: the cfrCUlat±an on account of vein d±lation and imcairme.nt. 
It ma:(' be followed with bacterial infection wtlich plugs up the 
'Ve,ssels and the lymph to aggravate conditions. Elimination of 
bacteri,a I microwoJ:mS and parasites may be :readily accomplished 
,·{it..b... freque.."1.CY instruments using 20, 727, 287, 880 cps (Hertz} 
~itb.. ~..iJ..y~ cloth pads 1.IDder cosmic and magnetic polarizers. 
When polarizing with cosm.ic and magnetic energy use alternate 
f'Qrces; po.sitive for 5 min:lltes on both sides and negative for 
5 minutes on both sides and continue for 30 minutes. Move 
polarizers up and down t."1e body for applying energy to areas in 
nee.,d of it. P:rimary: C06 l' C04 I' coe; d...ry mouth: ST4, ST6, ST7, 
ST2, C024, TB17, GEl, GB14; distant: ST44, LI4, LX3; extremities: 
LI-15 r LI4,LI-3(upper), lower: GB30 r GB34, ST36 •

• 

L:r-ll~ 
cr-.-GB30 

C04~t') 
GB34~ 

" 
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2-14 Tl:'auma - heart injury 

Trauma. is·. a. wound or an ~njury. It m.ay' be caused at birth or by 
the -;'teerJ.:ng wheel dam~gJ.:ng the heart in a car a.cciden t or by an 
emotJ.:onal shock, that makes a lasting. impression on the mind, 
especially upon the, sl.:1bcons-cious mind, it may also be produced 
by actual altercation of tissue from dental disharmony. Permanent 
changes ill the structure of the heart which interf--ere with its 
function as a pt11llp I and which are. crippling, are due for the mos,t 
part i:o infections, to the changes appearing w-ith age., and very. 
much more rarely, to trauma injuries. 
Healing regeneration may be accomplished with cosmic:: and magnetic 
polarizers and ....ri th electrOt'llagnetic:: energy applied at the same 
tiIlle. Use positive for healing. Negative to, dissolve unwanted 
debrie. Applied to en-tire body with positive doubled for 5 to 10 
~tnutes can remove pain and give the body great relief from 
negative polarity from. drugs, food preservatives, pesticides' and 
excessiva negativa polarity aCC1.I!nulated over th.e y-ears. (see 226.1 
(see p. 224) For enlarged heart use FH12M, FH32Left_ 
For muscles - same points. Valves: FH1~1g, FH38, FR39. 
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2~15 Arteriosclerosisl hardening of the arteries 
, , 

-' A cQodltion marked by loss of elasticity, thickening and hardening
of the arteries. ,'Apply lymp~atic massage as shown on page 17 to 
assist veins and arteries to release plaque build up. Polarize 
,positive allover body for 5 minutes followed by optional methods: 
1, 2, 6, 18, 20, 19, 21 for from 5 to 15 minutes. 

Use FH12M. In heart problems where painful, apply energy to 
both sides at once to balance energy input. 

---+-FH12M 
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2-16 Oral ~ntl~~tion 

Oral in.fla}Ilfll,a.tion is~ noted bY' pa,in,~~ ,tle.a;t4< .redne.s~, ,~w~li!lg, exce7s 

of blood, sto,!?page. of floW .ox bl.oqd o.rgtl.1..e.~ bQ~ flu,J.:..d, c1.1..a,~qe.s +.n 

the blood and Ws,lls:Qf me.. sm,a,ll vess'e.l~bd~S:Gb.i3,rg-e. of aGci;de.ntal 

or acquired 5'uhs·ti;\flc:es~. 'L'h.e.. moutb.. 1,5' filled. Wl:th' bacteri::a. but the 

ac1::.ion of sa.liv~ usually pre.v'ellJ:.~ ,a,nr- onak.±'nd. f~Olt\ ta.tin<;r oyer. 

Otller cause:;;~ are :vir'Us-infe.-ctio-nS',vi;tamin defi:cie.n,ci:es~· nutrients 

lack.ing in blood, a.rti:ficial deritures,teetl'l..tartar, hitS' oj; bone 


food and the l:tke.. Oral mc.ludes anY' inflammat.i0l.1 of the. oral 
7,\l.ernhrane., includi:ng gum.'S"" tongue, lips,. and corners of the. moutrl. 
lin,f.;'.nUa, disorders' of the l\lltonomic nexWu.'S s}"stem,. cY"nesses of 
the It'tOUth and stl:;)macn, and intestine.s, hlghfeve.rs,. menstrual 
FH::!'X'J~.ods·.r and pregnancy m.ay hring s'uch. a condition on. Refrain from 
alcohol, sma.r.:.ing .. el'l:t.ing or drinking anyt.h.ing that is· highly 
sti:n1'l..1.lating. If caused by radiation, it is reported t.hat drinking 
It..loe ~-era is nel1?ful. To put the mouth in a-nygie:tlic- condition,' hold 
a s·trong mouti1.wa!:>h in the mouth for 2 minutes. To kill inteI.'TIal virus f 

bact.eria, and other parasite.s use frequencies 20, 728, 787, 880 for 
t"ro minutes each.. Polarize positlve with cosmic and magnetic polar
izc.rs for 5 minutes and then nega<tive for fi.ve minutes t.O heal wtth 
+ and reduce inflrunmation with negative polarity. Apply to: ST4,CV23, 
CVI2, ST25, CV4; next, GV14, SLlB, EL20, BL23, LI-II, ST36, SP6. 
Exert equal pressure with both handson the back. Also FH-40. 

LI-Il 
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2 - 1 7 Clu:oni,c B.r;onchiti;S. 

BrQ11.chiti,~ 1,$\' t-n~laInJlled broncll;ial tu.be.s {going) to th.e ].U!lgs. 
It is: Ute ca,us.e o;f; cough.ing~rom breath.J:,nsr cold, ar.r r tqbaccQ 
smoke;,car ail\aus:t, ,irr.t,tant <frasea, water' tn theJ'.,"'esprrat(!)ry' 
tract, s:oreness in the 'throat , ,s:welli'1l9' I fever or secreti(!)ns 
that the hody is, attempting to remove'. rt is, marked by pain in 
the chest, difficult or labored breathing either in or out 
and may be accompanied by expan.s-ion and collapse. of the' chest. 

If fever grows worse there is danger of whooping cough, asthm.a, 
heart sickness, pneumonia, tuberculosis of the lungs and 
influenza. Kidney ailments, heavy drinking and smoking can 
involve the danger of death. For coughs and excess phlegm, 
BL23, BL47 and KI-l6; if there is stiffness or pain at these' 
points, EL13, LUl, LU4, LUG, LU9i treatment on BL14,. BLlS, CV17, 
& CV14 is reported to remove pain and to calm,palpitations, also 
help from thwnb massage on meridians including these points, 
also SP6 & SP9 to remove slight stifrnes's. Use of polarizers 
has been reported to help over thes' € points. FH-96 for bronchi 
and lungs; also FH-66. 

FH-66 

-

" 
! 
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PART TWO 

SECTtON 3 DtSORDERS Qf THE ALIMENTARY SYSTEM 

3 -1 Abdomtna1 patn and cramps 
3-2 Abdominal swelltngs 
3-3 Constipation . 
3-4 Convulsions 
3-5 Convulsions conttnued 
3-6 Convulsions continued 
3-7 Chronic dtarrhea 
3-8 Chronic gastritts 
3-9 Distended organs 
3 -·10 Distended stomach 
3 -1 1 Weak stomach, heartburn 
3-12 Duodenal ulcer 
3",13 infecttons 
3 -14 Inte~costal neuralgia 
3-15 Intercostal neura1gta continued 
3..;16 Nilusea . 
3-17 Stomach cl"'"nmps , 
3-18 Stomach cramp~, neuralgta . 
3-19 Swelling stcm~ch, dtstenstqn) .1tver dtsorder, 
3-20 Indigestion : 

..1..,. 

vomtting 
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3-1 Abdominal pain and cramps 

Acute and chronic gastritis, O.nfla:rnmation of the s'tomach and its 
lnucnus :rnelnbranel r gas'troptosis (downward displacement of the 
stomach) I, gastric and ducdenal ulcer (an ulcer seated on the inner 
walls of the stomach and duodenUlIll, and gastric neurosis (nervous 
disorder of the stomachl causes pain. Chronic gastritis or duodenal 
ulcer have pain in the upper abdomen, lack or los,s of apetite for 
food with regurqitation of acid fluid, heartl)urn, belching, 
abdominal distension. In gas'tric ulcer, pain occurs 30 to 60 
minute.s after ell,ting and las'ts for 1 to 2 hours. In duodenal ulcer r 
pain occurs. 2 to 4. hours after eating and may be relieved by food. 
Tenderness in middle or upper abdomen indicates a gastric ulcer; 
if more to the right side, it may be a duodenal ulcer. Tenderness 
on pressure at either side along the 8th to 12 spinal process of 
ti10racic vertebrae. 

Gastric neurosis: OBIS, LIV3, FH31, FH52, FH37 
Indigestion (dyspepsia}: ST36, ST44; FH:20, 14B,3S,lOM,78,54,lB, 
Abdominal cramps:. FU1B; 49.1/2; 73; 26; 27; 9M. Lt-S3 
Downward displacernant: Ex14, Ran6, FRISB, FH20, FH6S, FHS, FH62, 

FHLeft77, FH3M 1 FELTS3 ' 

9-UB18 


(Tip of 
coccyx) 

LIV3 

ST44 
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3-2 Abdominal swellings 

'I'he stcnnach is your best friend (digestion) or your worst enemy 
(indigest.ion). The stomach narrows to join the small intestine, 
for.ming a p~lloric canal which has a thick muscular valve called 
tile pyloric sphincter. 3 muscular coats in the walls of the 
stomach are covered in.side by a layer of ,mucus and submucous 
lining containing blood vessels, lymphatics and nerves. The muscular 
walls grind an.d mix food with gastric juices. About every 20 seconds 
a contractive wave passes along the stomach from the upper part of 
the pyloru.s; t;he waves also cause partially digested food to pass 
in·to the duodenum in the form of chyme or a thick fluid. Various 
cUsorders affec.,'t the st.omach: e.nlargement of the pyloric valve 
muscle, gast.roptosis or dropped stomach, inflammation in the 
st.omach lining from indigestion, peptic ulcers resulting from. the 
~ction of gastric juices on the stomach wall, increasing gastric 
j1..l.ice concent.ra·tion causes acidity, and cancer in the .stomach 
':'I7hich can, in research, be el.iminated with negative polarity from 
CO$mic and magnetic and e.lectromagnetic polarizers. !f acid is absent 
an.a. pepsin is present, t;...lj,e term is achlorhydria,· which means no Bel. 
If bot:h axe abse.nt it is ca.lled achylia tno stomach juicel and the 
area should be polarized positive for 30 minutes .. Indigestion may be 
caused by the atmosphere at the dLnner table by t..~e difference for 
distres.3 and even illness by some irritat±on. when eating' wi t..~ 
negat:.iVEl: minking and ta.lking. Fallen stomach may be due to failure 
of !':!e.cretions to get to t..1;,.e. sm.aJ.l iute.stine ~ Stagnation and pressure 
dilat..a the. duodl?....tlum and it gets larger .. When food is absorbed from it, 
i:t:"......::.:.. is ..-poisoness, then,. he.adache, dizzi.ne.ss, nausea, lack of 
r3.peti te, .:Jnd loss of weight. appears .. Gas may be relieved by positive 
polarity and hot strong. te,a (allspice) or a cup of bouillon .. Ory 
toast or crackers may relieve nausea. The presence of worms in the 
intestines m.ay also produce acute abdominal pain and can be. ele.ctro- . 
cut:.ed wit...lj, e.lectrolytes and e.lectromagnetic ener9'Y. 

ABDOMINAL PAIN ZONES 

1_ Rt Hypochondriac Lt Hypochondriac2. Rt Lumbar 
Lt Lumbar3. Rt Iliac .. Lt Iliac 

Cl""JITER 

4~ Epigastric 

5.. 'O'.1!lbilical 

6~ Hypogastric 
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3-3 CQustipatiqn" . 

CQns-t~at±on :l$' tnedi.~fi.cult or :lnt"requent evacuation of th.e 
feces. It often occur:!! . j~n toung WQ,TJl.en 0W'~ng to insufficient 
fluids" lac:::K of exe.rc±$e, .atoma,chand c::olc::rn do~orders, trouble 
in .sexual organs, pregnancy, physically-weaK ~ph±'ncter!'Sf and in 
poorly· nourished women after childbirth.. Dull pain in stomach 
may result .. This condit.ion may be relieved by polarizing positiv-e 
for 5 to 30 minutes in the stomach and colon area.. . 

To stimulat~ bowel movement, place person on their stomach 
and apply energy to meridians 1 and 2. Use positive polarity with 
thumbs after in small circular motions. Turn person over and 
apply energy to meridian 3 and 4; wit'..h right hand on left in 
rmoJ'ing motions. Person must raise knees and rela."!: abdominal 
muscles. Heat may be applied from hot air dryer and the like. 
A hot water rubber bottle may also be used. Apply daily for relief. 
To aid liver FH30~ gall bladder FH38: bile duct FRS4; sphincter 

release FH88; sigmoid flexure FH93; colon FH9l" FUSS. 


FH30-"'m!' 
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3-4 ConvuJ.sion~ 

Convulsion is a violent. involuntary series of contractions of the 
voluntary muscles corning from hys·teria, infantile disorder of 
early infancy, a lesion of t..he central ne.rvous system and other 
spasm.~ fr.;)m infections or disorders such as: epilepsy, asphyxia 
(suffoca·tion and com.a) (worntS in the brain), poisoning, lockj aw,I 

(tetanus bac'teria), hydrophobia (rabies'}, apoplexy (brain stroke 

or hemor:t:'.hage) rne..ningi tis (inflammation of the 3 membranes that
f 

envelop the brni11.) r head il'ltl.uries, nutritional deficiency, slow 

pulse from brain anemia (blood is- deficient in quantity or quality 

of red blood cells) in the brain, indiges-tion, woms, rickets, 

diarrhea breath holding in ch.ildren, and fe.ver. Try cosmic and
1 

magnetic and electromagnetic polarization to control all of the 
anove. Use positive over entire body followed by negative on spleen 
and positive over heart for 3 minutes. For sys·temic regeneration use 
SK to 10K Hertz for 30 minutes. A piece of wood placed between the 
teeth will prevent him from bit~ng. If vomiting, place him on his 
side. J~osen his clothing around neck and chest. When recovering, 
assure him that he will. be OK again. 
In children: Acu·te: high fever, unconscious, eyes roll up, lockj aw , 
phlegm, and saliva build up, cramps in e.xt.remities, face bluish
purple 1 inabili·ty to restrain na,tural discharges, pulse rapid, use: 
CLlO, CL-l, C~26, Li3, Lr-ll; Complementary points: unconscious 
EBS, KI-l~ cramps Li2, GB34, BL60; high £e\1"e.r G014, LI-4. 
Chronic: pale, extremities cold, sleeps' with eye.s open, stool with 
undigested food, pulse sinking', weak, no s'treng·th, use: C04, COl2 I 
Cr....l, ST36, Li-3. (Sam.e complementary points} 

'~~' Strong Stimulation: G026, LI-ll. 
H3./ '~ . High fever: GOl4, LI-ll 

, . -~ Mental cloudiness: Li-3 Be'tween 1st & 2nd 
~. . ·toerzLI-II) I 3 rn~branes around brain & spinal cord: 

GB20, 
~ Brain tumor: Negative polarity, DU15, K7jLI-l~ G. .B34Z Respiratory f'ailure: DU25 

Excessive sputum: St40, Lu7 
Extremity tremor: LI-IO, H3, GB34 

J 
ST36 Visual trouble: Ex4, GB37 

Eye deviations: UBI, GEl 
Speech defect: Du15, HS 

. Cantt swallow! R~~23, K6 
..-

l~~~ Seizure: Du26, Ex30, Lull 

GB37?!t.. D±arrhe~: St25 .....£];.. 1\... Convuls'~on; LI-4, Li:v3 
U 1-4 J: DU2.0., Ren4, St36, mna, 
f ~ BI6fr UTI20 1 Ren6 • 

.~j\ t ';; I"

~\S \K6~ 
--.....-~~~~=::: 

Ex30 & 
CLIO 
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continued. nsConvulsJ"o 

CO12""""""'" 

~ $-St25 

il---Ren6 

C04 -:.-Ren4 

Li-13 
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. 3-6 collvul·· . . .s -LOl' ,"
~"" C'o1:1 tr."l1 ued 

LUll-l--fI' 

-

) 


/ J 
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3-7 Chrani,cpia,rrhea 

Diarrhea is a frequency- and liquidity, of fecal d±sdiarqes
generally' caus.edoy, food PQi~ning-, overeating or dysentery; 
i;nflalnm.ation of- .th,e: colan I pain in the s-tomach t s-toals' with 
blood and mucus, .. _:CauseS-can range from. s·ickneS'ses- of s,tomacn 
and intes'tines, disorders of l..i:ver and kidneys, upsets- in 
horro,one secretions and cancer, loss of stom.ach 'ac±dity , 
rumbling in the stomach' which, may giveaway to constipation. 

Polarize. & massage GV14, Bt.23, BL2$ while on stomach.~ on hack: 
CVl2, ST25, ST34, ST36, L.!-ll,. LJ:-IOr ..L:r-l~ for inflammatory 
condition: FH-40; for nerves to colon, FH-72 

ST36 

FH-72 

F}t-40 

o 
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3-8 Chronic gastritis 

It ts a stomach inflammation .. The condition is marked by loss of 
ap pet tte :II nausea sp·a i n, varni t:t ft g~and be.111 i ke or resonant stomach. 

distEntton. There mar be-an excessive quantity 'of mucus, and alter
ation of th.e.·gastric Juice caused by poison or corrosive agents.

Chronic gastritis is an inflammation of the mucaws ·membrane lining
the stoma~h. It can be a coughing up of blood and considerable ble~d
ing. Overeating is the main ca~sa, also too much smoking and drink
ing. Polarize ~he entire body positive for 5 minutes and then apply 
positive polarity to the stomach area and n~gative to the spleen for 
5 minutes. Use also: FHa to release mucous from the stomach and FH31 

,to aid the stomach. ·Use FlllS for pyloric stomach valve. Use FH34 for 
poisoning of food. Use FH14M for stomach relief. If vomiting use FHJB10, 
and FH14B for indigestion,' Use FH3M for stomach; FH3l also; FH17 also. 

Use FH49 for gas and .indigestion and FH88 for constipation. 

r 

FH8 

\ 

.... BL19 
BL20 
BL21 

G825-""'" 

ST25 
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3 -9 Distended organ~ 

Organs which are distended may be enlarged or suffering from a 
lack of oxygen. Enlargement generally means that the lymphatic 
system is overloaded. It may be impaired owing to a lack of 
hormones .. Oxygen is, provided by' using the negative polarity on 
,the spleen for 3 minutes and may be repeated every hour if desired. 
Apply E~nergy to FHl5B in the superior margin of the breas1:bone 
i1'1 contact, This opens the top valve of the. stomach, applies 
energy to 'the esophagus and lifts all of the abdominal organs that 
have fs,llen - kidneys I uteroU9 I etc Also use in hernia cases to4 

lift tJ::~e weight off the abdominal walls and let the energy help 
1:0 heal the hernia. Also aids the front and back of the throat and 
up into 'the brain. 

FH15B 
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3-10 D~stended Stqmac~ 

'l'b,e s'toTI"\ach, melY' b.e, enlarged a,nd na,ng.ing down, lower th.an normal. 
Th,e ci.i\,rdta,c end co.nnects wi;mth.e. e.,sophagus.. and th.a t with. the 
.t.ntes,tJ~ne±,s the p~"lori,C! end, .or p¥lorus. Dump±ng is, whe::l1 the 
food empt~es, rapidlY' producing ~ntestina,l, distens'ion and pain. 
An hourglass stomach is- one wh.±chis divided into 2 hourglass 
parts in shape. Other tI,"oubles' include 3 pouches" baglike 
distension, cascade type and a water trap with. a high pylorus, so 
that it does not readily empty itself. ' 
Polarize posi,tive; place ho't towels or heat on front and back. o;f 
stomach and lightly massage meridians 1 and 2. Then BLlS, BL19, 
BIJ20 I BL2l, BL25. On back: meridian 3 ~ then meridian. 4 i then 
meridian 5, CV14, LV14, CV4. In cold feet: ST36, SP6, K1:3, SP5. 
Wrap feet in hot towels. Digestive problems - FH-49 (41' placeS' 
around the naval - also for chronic back pains. 

CV4-

Y 
" 

) \ \' I 
\ \ I 
\ ~ I, 
, \ 

\ 
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3 - 1 1 Weak S.tol1\acn - IIea~tburn 

A buminq, sen:s)atl:..Qn i.n s,tomach. and.· e.sopnacpl.s causing belch.ing. 
Even a, sHnall al\\ount of :t:'oad fills tl~e. stomacns- of pe.ople suffering 
from this-condition (' h.E:.a:vy rn,ea,ls, causes, tnem distress- & heartburn. 
Gastraptos-is,. also called fallen stomach.; is-an advanced state of 
gastroatonia. lack of normal strength Or tone of the stomach . 

. Ga.s'troptosis ~s frequently accompanied by, a fallen condition in the 
intes,tines and kidneys. Both tend to be chronic & constitutional & 
to resist stomach medicines and pain killers. Polarizing pos-itive 
is the best way to cope with ·t::.hese problems. 

On back: rub meridian 1 six times; then meridian 2 - CV14, ST19, 
LV14, J.N13, CVl2, ST25~ On stomach: meridian 3 - BL17, BI.19, BL20, 

·BL21, BL23.- Relieve indigestion: ST34, ST36. 
For Heartburn - CV14 (FH-78); BI.2l (FH-T1 left side); FH-62. 

BL2 3 ----I--~ 

ST36 

/
I 

/ 
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A loss of substance on a cutaneous or mucous surface~ causing
gradual dis.integration and death of ce.lls o-r·'!J;r.(!)UPS of cells that 

. are in contact' with living ttssu~. To reliev~ general symptoms, see 
3-17. . .. 

Duodenal ulCer is oftencalled'stomachneul"algia and spasmodict 

attacks of pain may be mild_or so sudden and pa1nful that fainting 
occurs. A perso·n may al5.o experience chills, sNeating fits, and 
attacks af nausea. Cramps may be. brought on by duodenal ulcer, by 
S P0 i1 e d 0 r i ndig e s ti b1e fa 0 d s '. gall s. to n e s, dis 0 r d e r S 0 f the py lor is. 
brain and spinal conditions, or female troubles. To aid in removal 
of ttle ulcer use positive palar'ity from .. cosmtG:.and magnetic polarizers
for 10 minutes over the stomach area with 727. 787, ~nd 880 Hertz for 
3 minutes each at 4 to 5 volts to devitalize virus, bacteria and' 
worms and fungi that may be the underlying causitive agent under 
the polarity pads. Place the positive on the stomach and the negative 
on the sacral plexus centers in the back of the sacrum. 

( 
\ 

FH20 
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3-13 I.n£:e.ction~ 

Inf'ections~are invas.i:::on of the bodY' hy: pailiogenic microo;t'ganisms 
and "tI~e reaction of the tiss;ues to t.l"teir pre.sen.ce. and to the. 
toxins gene.rated by them. A toxin is-any poison~~S' substance of 
microbIc, vegetab.leor animal origin" being' unstable and does not 
cause infection lmtilafter an incubation'period. A toxin .is 
a carrier of negative polarity and when polarized positive can 
become inert and nonpoisonous' and readily ass.imilated by the 
hodyfs digestion systellls. Infections may be readily devitalized 
by frequencies af 2Qer 250,.727,787,. 8S0, SOOOr and 10,000 Hertz 
from 3to 5 volts applied energy force for 2 to 5 minutes minimmn. 
CosIaic a.nd magnetic polarizers do not devi tali ze microorganisms 
but instead create an environment which they will not tolerate 
and thus leave. They· thrive in negative and posi·tive polarity 
and not ~.rhen locked up in all negative or all posi tive polarity 
wi~ich polarizing forces tend to prevent them from multiplying 
and thereby calIse their expiration after about 3 days or shorter 
dep~~ding upon their normal life span after polarization. 

t1edica.l policy has been to suppress electronic methods of 
radioni.cs, electromagnetic energy, magnetism and ot.her energy 
forces. which have been demonstrated to devitalize all viruses, 
all pa,thogenic bacteria, worms and other harmful microorganisms 
internally as well as externally in and on the body. The great 
resistance to energy from electron means has gradually been 
acceFted by shock. treatments, x-ray radiation and other harmful 
and destructive methods that support hospitalization on a massive 
scale '",ithaut regard for the consequences. 

Application of transducers of silver cloth have been aided by the 
application over them with cosmic and magnetic polarizers that 
induce more energy into the body for additional relief. Other 
heating pads and electric blankets have also been employed 
wi t.h the use of cosmic and magnetic polarizers; to induce energy 
for relief from inflammation with the positive and with the 
negativa al ternab:dy to induce both helpful polarities. 

'l'ransducers may be applied over the infected area or in or an any 
pa,rt of the body to induce energy into the body ;for relief. 
Negative polarity is the UNa Growlt side while. positive polarity
is the "Grow" s·ide or healing side of the polarizers and when 
combined with the electromagnetic energy it can reduce inflammation 
or aid healing as desired. To reduce inflammation use the. negative 
polarity with or without the electromagnetic energy as described 
aD.ovewith 3 to 5 volts of alternating electrDnic ene;rgy a.pplied 
to the body directly. The body should be cleaned of all grease 
and dirt before application of energy with electromagnetic 
transducers~ An ohrometer should be used to check the conductivity 
or the sliver cloth to he sure that it is clean enough to conduct 
at least 85 pe.rcent et'ficient .. 1:f nat use silver cleaner on the 
cloth and tes't it again. Drink electrolyte bef'ore using instruments 
and acidophilus a,fterwards as already proportionately described. 
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] - 14 In tercost neuralgia 

Neuralgia is a recurring pain which extends along' the course of one 
or more nerves between the ribs, causing pain in the side. Pains 
along the nerves from the back, under the arms, along the ribs to 
the sternum area can be agonizing. Becaus'e of decay and disintegra
tion of bone, fracture· of the ribs, and chest cancer can cause 
similar symptoms, a specialist may be needed. Have the patient lie 
on his good side and place hot compresses over painful area and 
polarize negative on front and positive on back after usual polarity 
applica'tions of negative to spleen and positive over heart for 3 
minutes and double positive over entire body for 5 minutes. 

BLl 
BLla 
BL20~~~~~----

~CV9 

~IV14 
at 

side of body 3/4 
back frornthe 
front (ea. sidel LIV3 
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3-15 lntercostal neuralgia Continued 

CHINESE HUATtTOJIAJI POINTS AND THEIR INDICATIONS 
POINTS ARE ON BOTH SIDES 

Ex21 
POINTS FOR 
APPLICATION 
OF ENERGY 

cervical 

Thoracic 

If--------- 

12 


5 
sacral.~l 

'\~~ Diseases-of the 
4 urogenital area 

1 
2· 
3 
~ 
5 
6 
7 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

9 Diseases of the 
10 abdominal area 
11 

Lumbar\I

INDICATIONS 


Disease:sof the 
head area 

Diseases of the 
neck area 

Diseases of the 
chest area 

Diseases of 
upper 
extremities 

Diseases of 
lower 
extremities 

Diseases of lumbar area 
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-14_Intercostal neuralgia 

Neuralqia is a recurring pain_which extends along' the course of one 
or more nerves between the ribs~ causing pain in the de. Pains 
along the nerves from the back, under the arms I along the ribs to 
the sternum area can be agonizing. Because of decay and disintegra
tion of bone f fracture:of the ribs rand ches-t cancer can cause 
similar symptoms, a specialist may be. needed. Have the patient lie 
on his good side and place hot compresses over pai.nful area and 

larize negatiVB on front and posi tiVB on back. af·t.er usual polarity 
applications of negative to spleen and posi ti"6 over heart for 3 
miuu'tas and double positive over entire body for 5 minutes. Also use: 
(see page 241A) 

\ 

~,.....".,._HCl 
-;'L..J._- CVl7 


LIV14 below 

nipples 


~..J.-'CV14 

,~--l-LV14 

~C'''9, 

.tZ:JJ"IV14] 

at 


of body 3/4 

back from the 
front (ea. sidel LIV3 
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\\ 	

Lurnbar\I _ jDiSe5.S"S_Of !'~5.r, area 

4~ Dlseases of 
5 lower 

Sacral ~1.~ 	 extremi ties 

'"J4~ 	Diseases-of the 
urogenital area 

( 

3-15. ~ntercostal neuralgia Continued 

CHINESE. HUATUOJIAJI POINTS AND THEIR INDICATIONS 
POINTS ARE ON BO~H SIDES 

pJI'k~ls FOR 
APPLICATION 
OF ENERGY. 

INDICATIONS 

Cervical 

Thoracic 

1 

2 
 Diseases of the 
3 head area 
~-

5 Diseases 	of the 
6 neck area 
7 
1 

2 
 Diseases of the 
3 chest area 
4 
5 
6 
71;f--------- 

. 9~Diseases of the 
10 abdominal area 
11 
12 

Diseases of 
upper 
extremities 
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3-16 Nausea (Sea,sickness) 

&"1. unp1ea,s.a.nt sensation inyelving se.yerecontracts- of tb..ethraat, 

esophag'us'l stomach, duodenum, and intes·tinal wa.lls- often cau.s;.ing 

vomiting. rt m.ay. be· caused b::t a, signal from. tb..e brain from . 

poisons in the body, tobacco, .alcohol, and druqs•. Other caus-e.s: 

shock, worry 1 diabet.es· , u.remic poison±ng, high brain pressure, 

cerebral he.m.orrhage, ttmlor, encephalitis, and meningitis I ne.uxos-is I 


motion sickness,' stom.ach cancer or ulcers, gastritis, and morning 

sickness. It may be caused by a signal from the vagus nerve which 

can be cancelled with positive polarity from. cosmic and m?-gnetic 

polo.rizars. 

Orient:.als use 5I-17, STl.l; .. ST36 po ST4S, BL21, C'V'14, ST19, C'V'12. 

Rub m~ridians 1 through 4. Keep warm. rf an obs;t:ructi0x;. is tn 

the throat, press on lungs to attempt removal. rf gaggIng persists l 

a doctor must be consulted for surgical removal. Also, FH-S3left, 

for vagus nerve - FH-38; at pregnancy ST36, C013, ER6, ST4Q, LI-3. 


(ST45 " '(/ 

LI-3 
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3-17 Stomac.Q Cram1?~~ 

CX:aJnp~ aha a 1?ain:eul sl?a~fC\Qd.ic ID'Uscula;t;' cQntraction and lJlay be 
cau$ed hY' mental stress" ,8.poile.CL or inCLigest.ible fooas, galls,tones I 

stomach or duoCLena.1 lliceis~f' .d±.sorders of the. pyloris, spine or 
female disorderS'. ?eciple of weM nerV'QuS' constitution are ~lictims. 

Place on stomach, polarize positive entire body and BLI7, BLIB, 
BI..19, EL20. On back; CVIS, CV14, ST19, eV12. Heat stomach with.. 
hot air drier or equal. Extend legs, for ST34 t ST36 in knee area • 
.Abdominal cramps FH-IE, FH-71.. • , . 
Nervous people ought to lead calm, untroubled lives.,' .pressure 
on contact points cited can be highly effective. 

\ J 

~15 ) 

~~ 
\:2/ C:/f
0J fill d 

l 'CV14 
ST19 eV12 

~ 
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3-18 Stomach cramps. neuralgia 

Often called s-tomach neuralgia, spasmodic attacks of pain in the 
stomach may be mild or so painful that the person faints. They may 
la.st last for 3 minutes to 3 hours caused by stress from negative 
food eaten after a meal which can be relieved in about 5 minutes 
wi th cosmic and magnetic positive polarization. The pers-on may- also 
have chills, sweating and nausea, and cramps. Cramps may be mental 
negative attacks from the s-ubcons·cious; they may be from spoiled 
food or food that does not digest, gallstones, duodenal ulcers, 
pyloris trouble, brain or spinal condtions, or female disorders. 
Fear and seeing or hearing something negative can start attacks 
in the st:omach. Placing the positive polarizers around and over the 
stomach and colon areas with the negative on the spleen and the 
positive on the heart for 3 minutes has proved helpful. The stomach 
area may last from 5 to 30 minutes or until relief is noted, with 
positive polarity eil::her from the front, sides or the back. 

J 

,=-,,-.J1'~ S T 3 6 
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3-19 Swellt~~ ~tQmaC~ - dt~tent\qn~ cOld, l{yer di~order~ vomiting 

The stoma,cQ i:s: an QyQtd mus:cU1Q~le\l\branQus:d,i9'e~ti:Ye. cavitt belQW ttle 
~saphagus co~nected brthi cardtac ends ~nd thit wtth t~e intestine 
ts Ute r.rlQrlC en.d. The. stomach. Qa~ 4 coats.: outer, pen tOReal, or 
serous coat; a muscular ca~t made up of langttudtnal, oblique~ and 
circul~r ft~~rs: farming a pt1artc ~~Qtnter; a sub~utous coat lined 
with a muscular layer, the musculan.:s mucosae; and the mucous coat 
or membrane forming tQe inner lining. Gastric juice is secreted in 
the stomach conta~ning peps1n~ ren~tnJ hydrochlaric acids, etc. Apply 
negative polarity on left side and positive polarity on right side to 
relieve pain: 5 to 30 minutes. Use 5T36, C012, EH6, FH32, FHB 

Distended stomach: fullness inside, tenderness, belching with 
putrid odor, loss of appetite; tongue coating thick and oily; pulse 
deep and full. Use ST44, li-13, FfnB~ FH3l, FH3M 

Cold ~tomach: C06, Bl20, SP4, FHa, FHleft77, FH62 
Liver disorders: Li3, Li14, FH20, FH68, FHLeftS3 
Vomiting on cold stomach: Bl20, Li13, ST36, EH6 
Hot vomiting: EH3, Bl40, SP4~ C012 If not cease use: C!-3")
Pain above naval: SP4, COlO, ST24 [Cl3 is under tongue.r;- /
Pain around naval: KIS, STZ5, C06 . EH3 
Pain below naval: SP6, ST29, C04 

(( 
j ~ 1ij -H31 

FH20 

COl 2---"""_ 

ST25". II 


COlO" " 

FH62--........ 

5T24-o ~ 

nava1~ 


C06-o 
ST.29~ 

04.)11 
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A most significa.nt, u1?s~t is. failu~e or lack Qf d~S'e.~:tion. If you 
did not polarize.fQod and liquids" positive.he.fore. taking them, 1st, 
polarize positive. to aid the. body' in ass'imilat;ion from' the bad 
effects of negative. polarity ;Erom food preservatives',. pesticides, 
fungicides, synthetic addit,ives- and drugs. 5 to 10. minutes should 
suffice. . 
Place person on back. & rub eV12, ST2l, STZ5, eV4 - on exhaling, 
apply pressure. Lie on back and apply GV12, BLlS, BL19, BL20, 
on exhaling apply pressure. Then LX-II, LX-7 for intestines- and 
ST36 for stomach. FR-IB for pyloric valve of stomach, FRIOM for 
brain to liver & gall bladder, FHS3t.eft for liver, FU14B for 
indigestion,' for stomach,FH~31, FH54 for bile ducts, for acid 
indigestion FH7S. 

FH-IB ---...,..-"", 

" ST36 
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PART TWO 


SECTtOt{ 4 DISORDERS OP METABOLISM. BRAIN AND NERVES 

4-1 Beriberi, nerve inflammation 
4--2 Cerebri'l.l palsy 
4-3 Costalgta, rib patn
4-4 Dtl\tJetes 
4~5 Edema, s~elling of lungs 
4-6 Epil e.psy 
4-7 Factal Cramps
4-8 Pactl\l paralysis
4-9 Gout 
4~lO Hallucinattons 
4 ... 11 t-la.ngover
4-12 Head, pressure tn 
4-13 Hernia of dtsc 
4-14 Hystertcal symptoms
4-15 Hystertcal symptom~ continued 
4-16 Infantile paralysis
4-17 Infanttl-e~paraly~ts continued 
4-18 Inflammation, breast 
4..,.19 Insomnia 
4-20 lrritabtltty
4-21 Lumbago 
4-22. Memory
4-23 Mental trrttabiltty and shortness of temper
4-24 Mtgrane 
4-25 M~cous, mucus 
4-26 Mucous continued 
4-27 Neuralgia tn the arms 
4-28 Neurosis 
4-29 Obsessive fears 
4-30.0cctpital neuralgia
4-31 Nocturnal emisston, dreams 
4-32 Nocturnal enuresis, be~wetting 
4~33 Numbness tn arms and fingers
4-34 ~Dltiple ic~lerosis 
4-35 Patn" paralysis, to remove 
4-36 Polyps, tnternal and external abnormal, growths 
4-37 Semtparalysis 
4-38 Semtparalysts conttnued 
4~39 Stamme.ring 
4-40 Stroke 
4-41 Uncons-ctousness 
4-4i ~eak sex drtve. 
4-43 $ciattc.a 

) 
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MONOPLY - POL Ie E S'TATE 

TY RANNY 

AMER1G.AN 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY DR,\NCH1 

, 
CANCER 9'\ 

1405 Fifth Avenue 
S~n Dies" 1, Calilorni.

1-· SOCiETY 23<\-8481C}J/ 
October 16, 1963 

All Hedlcal HC0'bcrs of t!'! tlr,1nc:h Soard and Cor.rnltteoSo , 1
• 

W. V. Ducmllng, H. D" Chwlrr...)n, Cancer Committee, 
San Dingo County Medical SocIety. I 

Subject: Volunteor .... 'tncsscs In Quackery, 

~e have been reQucsted by K: F. Ernst, H. D., Head of the Cancer DIagnosIs 
and Therapy Evalu~tlon UnIt, tD !~curc the rla"e! of persons ~ho would be 
";l11lng to servo <:)~ 1.wcstlg.H,)rs .?rd wItnesses In caSes of unorthodol'\ 
trcatr.''()nt of cancer. 

Or. Ernst Is re5pC'~.$lblc f(lf S(~ttlng cviccnc.e.<1g"lnst persons lIcer'l£Gd 
In the ~.callr.g art5,<lnd others, who aro suspected of usIng tmorthodox 
~ethocs for the treatm~nt of Cilncer, and for reporting the fIndIngs to 
the Director of Public Health nnd to the Covernor's Advisory Councli. 
It ,,·.,s b".cn dIfficult t::. obtili" tl,(! '-.eccBary evIdence of such uf'\Orthodox 
treat:o.cnt since tf.c pr:.:;o,-".,ts of SJch r..urcs arc extrcr:'.ely wary and ",Ill 
"ot cc.r.·."lt thc;.,sclvcs ur11 S$ tl:l (,~;,::'linCl .:.nd prcscrlbe for a person who 
is ;,ctua)ly suffering frc~ ca,-;c"r. or ona '"ho Is rcspor.dlng to orthedol'!: 
trC<ltr.ent but stl·1l h~'s a vlsllrle lesIon, p~lpdbla rass, or 5crr.e othci' 
clinically rcc;~nlz"b'Q featur~. 

The Patient Volunteers we "rQ. ~ccldn!J will be placed on the st;'Jte......E.~ 
reI I as cc-ercC;.Lcy j'westlS'ator~, "hien pret';cts the." 'n the c~ of 
~~r..obi Ie accIdent or other c",.(r~cnc!cs .... hlle j:'0rf"rr:.1tI!J the dutIes 

;,skcc of thcl".; they will ba fully brIefed as to th..:dr Jr,!:> r O 'lulrc;-;-,e n t5 

en e.t.ch case. 


Tne~o cases wIll be of'an ac~lnlstratlve n~tur6 r8th;r th~n 0' ~ crImI· 
Mture, so they wllr tostlfy bc·fore .!l state cppolntad floarlng OffIc.er 
r.thor than before a Judgo, Thorefore, the actIons In ~~Ich they would 
..;rpeilr;,s wltn'!55es would not Incur publicity nor wo~d th<:y rc(".,uI:'!1 th~ 

. tlf<.e IO'Jolycd in lengthy crimInal trials. - 

~a Ire, therefore, lcc~rng to you. Dector, to ~elp'us recruit persons 

w~o ~re cancer patients hiving an fnterest In a project of thIs kInd. 

,1cIsD dIscuss thIs with patients YDU Fenl would ba suItable (or • 

;:rojeo:::t of this kInd, I ,,.., I(,~'dng forward to he~rJng (rOO1 you. 
(~y offIce telcph?n~ nu~L~r Is 233-3l37), or you m~y call Doneld Windsor 
;'It tho "'."',arrean Car.eel" $c.d::tYI 2~4-V-t81., 

EDUCATION S [ RV J c £RESEARCH 

20 

cl~:rnail for fra.min. hOT1est. citize:ns by thE 
.Aruericarl Ca.n.eer Socj.ety reportecl by 
N a..tion.a.l ea.lth Federatj_o:n i:n 196 

6 2. 
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4-1 Ber;UJe.ri Cendemic multiple neuritisl 

A dis.e.ase. p~e.valent in tiLe fa,r e.ast -.. Indla" ,J'ap,M, China with 
in~larnrn,a,tiQn o~ ro,a,ny ne.J:;'V'es, a,t qnce.. a.nd wi.th. sp?~smodic rigidity 
o,f the 'lower limbs, ~us..cu,lar tai,lure. of;,,;nutri:tion sno\'<"TI as a 
wasting away of cells.', ,tisslJe.,orgaris· or parts·, paralysis, 
anemia and neuralgic pains' along' me course. of one or more nerv-e,s. 
It is due to a deficiency of vitamin Bl (thiamineJ. T~ tne daily 
electrolyte '"", 1/2 t:.sp each of whey (sodiuml, rice pol~sh±ngs 
(potassium) and lecithin in 1'/2 glass of polarized pos·itiV'e water 
to help. the nerJ'€'.. shea,th{lecithin) and the Na and 1'\ which. the nerves 
are SO-50 percent ofJin their deficiency. rt follows a diet of 
white polished rice. 

To relieve fatigue polarize positive allover for 5 minutes and 
:ru.b ST36, spa, BL23 and other contact points shown below. 

\, 
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'\ . 

4-2 Cflrebr1;\,l pa,lsy - no known cure; 
relief can Qe obtained. 

LI-15 ST2S~ 
CV4--. 
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4-3 .Costalgia, rib patn 


12 rtD~ on eac~ ~tde form a pratecttve ca~e for th~ chest organs.
S'yrnptoffis:c,re: srr~rr e(),i'n, d1zztnes's, ti'nnttus~ face pale, pulse 
h.ol1c)\·t~nd \'re·ak ..... prTmar,f condttton. Secondary conditton: sharp
piercing patn, ~ore severe at ntg~t; stattonary patn, area very
painful \then tOUChed, pulse w-try. blood dtschargtng. 

rrtmary candttion,. gas ratn use lt14 y T~6, GB34, fH2~ 
Secondary condttton y use Bl18, Bll? (not bleeding)

Bleedtng use: SP6~ Lt2, FH2B . 

FH2B 

r-<-f"C'............._-!- B L 1 7 


BL18 

ilD--H--G B 3 4 
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LI-ll-\ 

FH97 

FHl4.B 
BLlO _--r"-'I'!<"6 

FI:ISO 

\ 

It 11 D'~"" t Hr.,RRS: T,icorice Roor (glycyrrhiza glabra) 2 capsules 
'1-', lO')'d1c' .i'!13 a"t m""eals. Goldenseal Root (hydrastis canadensis) 4 capsulee-" )
Take 2X a1 y " 
Dtabete.s- ;j::,s a, def.t.c..t.enc:(' cond.±tion in. ~hl.ch.. a person. h.as a 
h.a.b±tual dlscl1,arqe. of ur:ine( a disord.er j~n whi:.ch. t?l..e abtli ty 
to oxidize carboh:r"'<irates is lost owing. to fau.lty pancreatic 
activity and insulin shortaqes~ This' produces hyperglycemia, 
a concentr.;l.tion of glucose (sugarl and. passage of abnormal 
,'l.rOOlU1.ts of urine. .. Ttl...ts gives sympto~s of thirstt h.unger, 
skLnntness and weakness and poor corobt~tion of fats with 
resulting acidosis and decreased blood pI!, labored breathing, 
high concentration of' fat in the blood,. presence of ketones 
(acetone bodiesl in the urine, and finally coma .. Also intense 

.:i.tch.ing and low'c:red l:"csis'!:ance to infections with fever~ Lack 
of insulin mak.es it impossible for the body to use all of the 
sugar in the bloodstream.• The CCl.use ma.y be excess eating, lack 
of @xerci!5e, or stress .. Use of the cosmic and magnetic polarizers 
over the pancreas and the heart on the positive polarity is 
suggested. 
Hub and polarize + BL20, BL21, BLIO, (;1320" ST36, GBJ4, SP9, SP6, 
L.!-ll. Const.ipation sr1"25 t' ST27 .. · Follow arrow directions. FOl:" 
rnJ.neral distribution: FH14B; pancreas FH23; heart 25, diabetes 
FUSO, FH65, F1:I6Bt insulin FH97 
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I 

4-5 Edero.a 

Edema is the presence of abnormally amounts of fluid in the inter
cellular tissue spaces of the body .. It may be caused by mental 
stress or danger. Thus tissue derangement may be considered part 
of a body defense that was meant to protect ~~e person, including 
s'Welling, reduction of blood supply to the tissue, tenderness, 
inflrolwation, erosion, hemorrhage, ulceration, pus formation, 
changes in, secretion, and lowering of the pain levels. Chemicals 
and g'ases can cause ed€"..ma such as dllorine as an irrespirable gas, 
hazardous in small quantities like ozone, leading to prompt 
s~,.,e,11ing' (edema) of ·the lungs and air passages. The chronic form 
of intoxication, due to intake of minute quant:.i ties over long 
periods of time, is cilaracterized. by bronchitis, persistent cough
ing, and pain in ele chest. Any allergy can cause edema. 
Solid (excess) diseases: acute swelling of face, head, and lower 
e::ctremities, skin shiny and smooth, coughing, thirst, person 
urinates i.n short spurts; pulse floating or slippery and rapid, use: 
LU7, LI-4, SP9, LI-6, BL2S; . 
Hollow (Deficiencyl diseases: chronic swelling, initially in toes or 
eyelids and gradually over entire body; person fears cold, face 
ve.ry pale, extremity weakness, abd.ominal fuJ.lness, watery stools, 
pulse sinking and weak. Use: BL20, BL23, BL39, C06, C09, ST36, SP6. 
Facial swelling u..e;e also 0026; Constipation &'. aBdominal fullness 
use also ST40; S,.;elling of lower extremities, use also GB41. 
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4-6 Et?:llet?~¥ 

A. pe.rs-on tha,t d.i,e,d. 0 t el?~J..el?s¥, h.a.d hiS' b rain operated on and 

i,n~.i,d,E!~e: ~u.nd s.ol1\elS.a. ·WO:t1'O.s.t.t'i~gger±n<] th.e spasms-. The 

di:,sease is- noted bY' sym1?~.,'Ot: sudden reoccu:rrence and maybe 


--',,::-::-~:X'~lli-losg. 	 of cons'C.i:;ousne.S..s.~excess· or cess~t±ori of muscle .. 
movement:s, ndnd di.strubances: I' and apparent.. short circuiting 
of the brain controls- of t.he body ·mus-cles· of the :body t s . 
elec'cronic potent.i.al enerq.l' level .. Reactions come from ell 
convulsions (21 chronic spasm of a muscle or group of mus~les, 
and, inahility to stand or walk, (3} psychic' troubles, amnesia 
all,d se.n,sory (hallucinations1 dream. states, (4} autonomic nerve 
troubles with flushing, palenes's, pulse ra~e above 100 per minute, 
11..ig11 blood pressure Chype.rt:.:ens-ionl f' perspiration. On attack, 
ti~e viet.Un loses consciousness- and collapses and r-he body 1s 
rigid. Then ~is arms and legs will tremble with cramps· and spasms. 
In ~ast fe'l{ minutes, snoring or sleep ~ then after 10 minutes, 
consci~usnesg may be regained. 
Worms and parasites may be devitalized with Frequency Instruments 
in the range from 20 to 250 cps (Hertz) with energy applied from 
2 	 to 6 volts at 5 to 10 minu·tes 3 times daily until cleared. 
Posi,tive polarization is effec1;,ive to eliminate their negative 
food. Contact points GV21, GV20, GV19, BL10, GE20; to calm spasms 
BL63, BI..13, ELlS, EL22, BL23;, to relieve chillingL.I-ll, ST36, sp6 ~ 
hot a.ir I hot compresses on back, hips and legs relieves chills: 
pre'ren'" constiPa;~ - CV ST27 regularly daily. 

f 
~_-lI"'-"'lj;. ST36 

. ST27J 
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6BO 

4-7 Fac,tal C~aJnps. 

'rri:.gern.±nal and fa,ci:'.a.l ne:rve.s' c:::ontJ;ol movements of facial fIl.us.cles.. 
Soin,e:I:.i:r~' Q\.i.tch.tnq, aro'LU1.d eyes or fIl,ou,tA i:..s. obse.!;\{e.d. This is a 
case.wi;,th.. ±'rri'.taP.le and e.m,otion l?rQblerns • Nerves are 50%. so~u:m 
and 50 %. pota,sS'i:;on wt.th.·a, sh.eath. compos,ed of 25%. lecithin. T*.e 
the electrolyte drink.. daily wi.th.l/2 tSJ? ~a, and K oh' wiler and. 
ricepoltshings and, 1/2 tsp J.eci::t.h.j~n ;tn, 1/2. glass polarized 
positive water for 2 ro..i.nutes-. R,emo~ neg-at,±veI?ola,rity f;oIl\ 
facial muscles WJ~tA positive. 'cosm,±c ana fllagnet+;c ?ola.ri:ze.;r:s fo-;: 
5 to 30 minute.s.. Relieve wi,th.. contact h.ealing ~ TH.17 I TH23~. GBI. 
For cramps at :llps,..TII1 7 ,ST2,. ST4,CV24 ( on' che.eks 1 S~-18 ~ plu~ 
hot air or hot compres'ses;. . 

S1-18 
H17 

CV24 
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4-8 Facial Paralrsis 

,"{h€;,Jl the.. face muscles. are. froze.n# a se.iz'l.J,re has occurred whid:"l.. 
can be immediately re.lieved hy cosm,ic.and m~qne..tic po-arizers 
using' me posi:ti:vepolarity an both. sides of the. face at once 
generallY' for 5 m,inute.s. I';f response. ·is' lacking' consult a 

. specialist.. In mild cases # al~o apply a not· t owe.1 to the. face. 
Then lIl.aSsage me.ri.dians .. GV24. f' 51'S , G1314 , Br..2, Tt-t23 , BL..,.l T GBl; 
ST2,. SI-19 .,'I':al7 I ~T6 ST5, ST4; BL22 I EL23, CV1.2, CV4 .. ,,, ToJII 

restoreconduct..i:vitV" re.fer to 1-·1 Lack of Conductivity.... . 

..

BL22 
BL23 
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4-9 Gout 

A condition chara,cterized by an excess of uric acid in the blood, 
by attacks of acute arthritis and by the formation of chalky 
deposits in the cartilages of the joints, which doposits consist 
mostly of urates which are any salt of uric acid or sodium and 
are derived from urine, the blood, and tophi (urates) or calcareous 
concretions (calcium abnormal union of adjacent parts) • 
Gout is a special disorder of body functions which may also occur 
as arthritis or rheumatism. Gouty arthritis is the body's inability 
to dispose of chemica,ls knmro as purines from certain foods or 
accumulating from urates or uric acid. Gout is a bunion joint in 
the big toe area, other joints of the feet, a,nkles, knees, wrists, 
or eJ~ows. Attacks develop rapidly and areas become red, warm, and 
painful. It may last a few days or a week. If it continues uncontrol
led, other joints and area such as the ears and kidneys and bone 
deposits and ligaments m.ay be affected. It is accom.panied by chills 
and fever. The affected joint becomes so sensitive tllat any pressure 
is unendurable. A diet of rich foods make.s gout chronic in the later 
years. A diet should e::-cclude most meats, pork, bacon, animal organ 
foods; liver, swe.etbreads, kic1ne.ys, and brains which. contain white 
crystalline substances known as purines. Use positive 7 hours up 
on both feet. 

~FH16M 
~:7 

FH27} 

FH26~ (n. 

l . r J 
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4-10 Hallucinations 

It i~ a sense of perception not founded on objective reality: 
he.~r~ng of ul1.real sounds; tasti.ng of food not present i seeing 
ob] ects m1.1Ch smaller than they actually are; sensation of the 

s·l:.ance of a part of the body that has been cut off i seeing 
things not s·timulated by actual presence of the objects seen ~ 
touching things that do not exist. in the presence of· the object 
or ob~jects touched; an imaginary thing or things observed 
between sleeping and awakeming; hallucinations caused by drugs 
ll\arlced by auditory and loose delusions of percecution. 

Such tricks pl';lye.d by the brain are generally caused by the 
e.nd result of too much negativa polarity from. drugs, pesticides, 
and food preservatives and metals such as lead, mercury, sodium, 
zinc, cadmium and other metals coming from sea foods, large 
fish like tunal swordfish and t..he like which have more polluted 
lD.etals than smaller fish. Polarize out all negative. polarity 
from the brain with two one inch polarizers placed together to 
dow) the power of the positive for 5 to 30 minutes daily until 
relieved. Use also negative on the spleen for 3 minutes. 

The bombardment of electronic rays can also induce forgetfullness 
from radar waves, radio waves, sonar waves and other high 
frequency transmissions coming from broadcasts on earth and from 
the stars that send in massive amounts o~ cosmic radiation. . 
Our homes are loaded 1N'ith electromagnetic radiations that a.lso 
f~ffect our lives frcmt 50 and 60 cycle current. we a19-0 are led 
to X-rays which give us harmful radiation and other things such 
as kirlerul photography operations at 20,000 volts and "negative" 
ion generators operating at 5000 volts and up with soft X-rays. 
These should be avoided to safeguard your health. Flourescent 
lights and neon signs at 5000 volts are another injurious source 
of radiation. 

Apply positive polarity to top of head and negative on solar plexus. 
Also try: Methods No.1, la, 18, 19,21. 

First strip out all negattve polarttr ~tt~ double postttve polar1zers 
from head to foot for 10 "'toutes ,,"- back and .forth slowly over the 
body, Keep wtthtn 1 to 2. rnches aw-a,y·, 
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4 - 1 1 llangover 

Alcohol absorbs oxygen from the blood which, causes aching I nausea, 
that can be painful. Use the negative ·cos.mic and magnetIc polariz
ers on the spleen for 3 minutes or longer to induce the replace
ment of oxygen. Some rubbing may also help with thumbs :to GV20, 
GBI2, GB20 and ELIO. Using 4 .fingers· press in motions a,S: shown in 
CV12, CV13, LV14, CVl5 & LVI3. Next press KI-16 [;, ST25 for 5 to 
6 minutes. This relieves back stiffness· and nalJSea sensation. An 
ice pack to the head may help. One~better drink coffee or tea 
(1 cup)~ A small drink of'whisky and water may' also help. 

CV15 

CVl4 

LVl3 

CVl2 

ST25 

/\ } 

~ 
GB12/ 

v 

BLIO 

\ 
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4-12 Head, Pressure in 

DirectlY' on i:hesoft spot in the front part at the tOl? of 
the he2ld (top chakra) can relieV'e the tension .of persons who 
complain of a pr!:ssure headache. Pressure can be reduced .by 
us ing the posi ,tive polarity on the spleen to reduce hyper
tension. 
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4-13 Hel."!lia of disc 

Hernia is a protrusion through an abnormal opening. The packbcme is 
capable of supporting' weight far greater than the body and has a 
range of movements in all directions with great control. The inter
vertebral disc, a little cushion of cartilage that lies between 
every second vertebra of the spinal column, makes this possible. The 
center of each disc is made of a material called nucleus pulposus, ., 
which moves about slightly as the body moves. These discs cushion 
the body and head against impact and shock of walking which a solid 
bone would transmit. They also ~llow· rotation. ~umping over rough 
roa.ds or jarring can squeeze a disc out by means- of ~iolent movement. 
When one of these discs is broken, the soft material which it contains 
may p:rotrude in such a manner so as· to place pressure on the spinal 
nerves. The person complains of pain which radiates downward along the 
side on which the break has occurred. The pain will be greater when 
he coughs, bends or stands erect for a long time. Muscle spasms may 
occur. If the disc presses into the spinal cord, pain is registered. 
Discs have been healed in 3 days of continuous use of positive 
polarity from cosmic and magnetic polarizers. 

On crest of breast 
bone or sternum 

FH15B 
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4 -. , 4 Hysterical symptoms 

Hysteria ~s a psyChone.urosis- based on symptoms of conversion 
char~cter~zed by ~ack of control over acts and emotions, by 
morbld self-consclousness, by anxiety, by exaggeration of the 
e~fect of sensory impressions, and by stimulation of various 
dlsorders. The disease generally has pain and tenderness in the 
area of the ovaries, spine, and head, choking sensa.tions, dimness 
of vision, paralysis T tonic spasms, convulsions, ret!?'..nsion of 
urine, vasomotor disturbances including e~pansion and or 
contraction of the blood vessels or an agent of nerve that affects 
blood motion, fever, hallucinatlons and catalepsy in which the 
person has a condition characterized by a waxy rigidity of the 
muscles so that the patient tends to remain in any position that 
11e is placed .. 

SYMPTOM DIFFERENTIATION 

1. Insanity: disorder develops gradually with. in:±.tial depress-ion; 
speech disorde.rs, irrational cqing- at\d laughing; condition of 

weariness; brief attacks of deep sleep; loss' of ~petite: thick 
tongue: pulse thin and thready. Use BLIS, BL20, HE7, COl2, ST40, 
G026~ LUll. Also FHSM, FH9M, FR4, FR89, FR92. 

2. l-'lentally deranged: rapid disintegration of person~l t:y, temper 
tantrums, irritability, insomnia, falsetto voice, intense spite 
and ill will, intolerance of clothing, uncontrollable destructive 
impu.lses; fuzzy, oily, yellOW tongue.; pul.se thready, slippery, 
and rapid. Use G026, LUll, SPI, HE7, BL62, G016, STl6, C024, ERS, 
G023, LI-Il. Use Complementary Points: BE9, ER9, LI-l, TEl, SI-l 

FH9M 
FH5M .....-'I!II::::-~~ 

~024 

G023 ---_-_~___ 

1 

/
1' LI\# - - J. 
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4-15 Continued Hysterical symptoms
/

SP! inside< big 

-;---'vfl..,--,...,.... 

toe___ 

.l!:"l'I"---I-FH 8 9 
Men<tal 
Confusion 
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4- 16 Inf;:mtile paralysis 

POliomye.litis an acute infectious disease of t..he central nervous 
system,call~d by virus invading the anterior horn cells of the spinal 
cord byway--of the digestive tract. A person may have fever, body 
uneasiness, and disorders of the breathing and digestive areas which 
subside after 4 days. Fever may reoccur in 3 to 6 days, with headache, 
drowsiness and vorni ting - known as the pre-paralytic stage. Then 
there is muscular pain~ excessive skin sensitiveness, and in children, 
objection to be carried or moved. Fever subsides after a week and 
"reale muscles set with paralysis and limbs are in trouble. In most 
Co$es the lower limbs are affected on one or both s,ides. Reflexes are 
lost on, the affected side. Recovery begins after one to two weeks. 
Some are relieved after one year, while others may be left with 
muscular atrophy and eventual deformity. 

Use d~Uble pos~tive over the ~ntire body for 5 minutes followed by 
~~~~t~ve polarlty on spleen and.positive polarity over heart for 3 minutes 
the po~~~{z:~~r~~ ~~ ~~e1~~1~~~~~g~oUS~oaU~iOtSquare wave frequenc~es und~~ 
lymphatic system a chance to iu~ctio~ andm~~~o~!r~very 3 days to glve the 
l\~ply: Duiil, SJ5, LI-l Symptoms: 
D~arrhea! St25, St36; Sore throat: 51-17 Lull 
Headache, V~nit~ng~ Ex.2, P6~ Diaphragm m~scle paralyzed: UB17, Livl4 
R~n15; Pa7alY5~s of upper extremities: Ex17, LI'''':1l, LI'"",,4 ' 
Dropped wr~st~ SJ5, S16; Paralysis of lower extremities: Ex2l,GB30 
GB34 , Excess~ve extension of knee joint: UB40, Liv8; , 
Dropped aI:kl,e= St37, St41; Extroversion of foot: K3, Sp6; 
In~~o~ers~o~ of foot: GB39, UB60. Treat every other day. 
No~.e. for Ex21 see 3-15 - - of this book. (Vol. 4} 

DU14_!ili'-'! 

UB17 

W"."9' ".
ST25~ 
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4-07 c .ont~nued Infanti7e- para7ys'~ lS 

4---
! 
I 

! 

St 36 --I-"",,-,m 

GB34 

Sp6 ~ 
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4.., 1 8 Inflammation, brcas t 

Women's breasts swelling with redness, heat, pain, chills and fever, 
pulse. fas't and wiry and taut like a violin string. Use posi,tive 5 min. 
polarity to the-whole body followed by negative to spleen and 
positive to heart for 3 minutes', Then negative for 20 minutes 3 times 
daily for the above polarity. Chills and fever: LI-4, TBS~ milk 
rete.ntion: STlS; primary points: LI3, ST34, STIe, GB41, GI321. 
Use FRSI Left for aorta and relief of congestion against left side 
of heart, FHS2 relieves congestion beneath the heart on left side 
(FHS2 Left), FBS3 Left relieves nausea and press·ure on right side 
of heart, FHS]' Right for right breast and all veins'l FRS2 Right for 
breast and liver, FRS3 Right for breast and liver. FU56 are master 
contacts for entire reproductive sys·tem of man and woman including 
breasts and thvroid that affects the emotional paths to the mind. 
FH40 I S move energy from the positiva polarizers to the brain and 
are. used to reduce inflammation all throughout the body_ Apply 

for 30 minutes daily until relieved. 

FH FHS2L 

J 
FH40- _........ 


STlS'" 
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4 ... 19 Insomnia 

Sleeplessness may' be caused by' too much s'tress. Discharge the 

body by placing .the positive polarity from cosmic and magnetic 

polarizers over the spleen area fOr 2 minutes. O'ther troubles 

are mental problems, trouble with the autonomic nervous system, 

upset stomach, skin itching, difficult breathing, stuffy nose, 

hunger and pain. If fever is the cause polarize the entire body 

~"it.h positive polarity from polari~ers and frequency instruments 

and use an ice pack if necessary over pAin area .. ,Adjust room 

temperature to comfort level .. Also correct the humidity .. 

Press & Polarize ELlO, EL17, BLla & BL23~ rub arrow directions. 

Nex't press on front:. side; look for sharp pain on CV15, CVI4, STI9, 

LV14 f LVI3, KI16, ST27 &, CV4.. Pain will go and s,leep will come. 

Use thmnbs and fore-fingers in arrow directions. If feet and legs 

are sluggish, roll a beer bottle on the floor with your feet. When 

stiffness is removed from KI-l you will sleep well, keep feet warm . 


' 

j 

.--
~CV4 
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4-20 IJ:ritJ.bili,tx 

Th,e stress. of tada:(' caus-e.s n~gati,ve.. t.h.i::nk.~~<;f wh.ich ca,n be ta.1<en 
out with. pos.t ti.'Ve. polari,ty from cosmic and, Tt'O-<:p1eti.c; ~olartzers. 
The reasoning S±,de. of the.-b.rain and the. .sub.can~iQus side make 
excellent canflic,ts:along w'ith an animal desire 'for food. Lack 
of control and negative' polarity causes the subconsc:i:.:ous to give 
w~ to irritabiLi:ty and frustration. ' 

To smooth the feathers: BL13, ELLS, BLIS I BL2Q, BL23, then: BI.&37 I 

BL39~ BL44, EL47,. and: LUI, CV17, CV14, LV14, GB2S, KI. 6, GV20', 
GB2l, $"1:'36, SP6, x:r-3; KI-3, to ST36 lyi~g face up afterwards. 

Poaitive polarity for 5 minutes positive followed by 5 negative 
and keep reversing for 30 minutes if necessary. Finish with 
positive on f~nale and negative on male. (Head areal .. 

CVI~ 

--~ 

\ 
/ , 
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4 - 21 Lumbago 

Lurnbago is an acute attack of pain and· s;tiffness, in t..'e lower back 
which mays·ta,rt without warning. It may occur after housework I 
gardening I exposure to cold or wet weather $·i tting for a periodI 

of time in cold air blowing on the lower back with pain in moving. 
It may be re.lieved by heat from hot lola'ter bot.tle I heating pad I and 
o·the.r heat methods and by application of pos-itive and negative 
polarity to the area.S involved; negative on the spleen and positive 
over the heart for 3 minutes, and use double positive over the 
entire body far 5 minutes. Place pos·i tive and negative. together 
sideways and go up and down the back using 5 minutes- on each positron. 
Apply al~o to contact points shown. 

Cold damp: severe back and waist pain, stiffness, diff~culty in 
twisting body, lower extl!'emi ty pain 1 achin.g 1 cold sensatJ.ons! use 
energy as above. . 

Kidney deficiency: mild pain for prolonged perIods, mental 
depression, extremity weakness, pulse weak: use above energy. 

Previous back injury: BL23, BL40, G03; 
Cornplementa.ry points - Kidney deficiency: G04 I KI-3 I BL52; 
Previous back injury: BL40, G026. 

..J-+._ ' 

~) V V ~ 
, 1 
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4 - 2 2 Hemol.-Y 

Nemory is t."tat mental faculty by which ideas, 'visual impressions 
and :ensual ser:sations are recalled .•. I't is the capacity to 
reta.LX: and revl.ve .:i:mpressions, to recall or to recognize previous 
experl.ences. A recollection'entails an amount of mental activity. 
E"V"eJ:'"'.l experience is recorded in the brain but continuing experiences 
and impressions, depending upon their degree of importance to the 
person involv~d, "~lock" or,screen away, a great majority of added 
on or past express.Lons and .Lmpressions which cannot be recalled. 
~ Forgotten impressions are sometLmes recalled with the aid of 
hypnosis. Some persons who have tumors of the frontal lohes of the 
brain suffer some loss of memory. Hardening of the arteries and 
bloo~ vessels causing dimil?-ished circulation of the hlood coming 
on w.Lth old age also have. l.nfluenced memory adversely in some cases. 

The bOlnbardrnent of the mind by radio and radar and sonar 
and elec·trornagnetic radiations causes the memory to he spoken of 
as "good'" or f1!bad" or "forgetful". The details' recalled are usually 
a matter of the person's concentration at the time it happened. 
Amnesia I loss of memory, is the inability to re.cogni ze ideas 
represented by words. Anterograde amnesia is loss' of memory directly' 
following severe shock or trauma. Auditory amnesia is the spok.en 
word .. and the person's inability to recognize familiar sounds. In 
retrograde amnesia, memory of all previous experiences is lost and . 
the loss is of variable duration. In some cases positive and negative 
polarity applied to each side of the head and reveu::s-ed at 5 minute 
intervals for Dbout 15 minutes at a time may' be helpful. 

Amnesia may be partial such as los'in4':3' one.' g. l1'\emory' for names, 
sounds or colors; it Inr:J.¥ be general with the loss of the, greater 
part of memory.· Even in to'tal amnesia certain. habits are recalled 
such as writing, wal,king and reading • 

. FH4 
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4-23 Mental - Irritibility and Shor-eness of Temper 

Symp~oms: i 7ritablity, behavior disorders, loss of self control,
emotl.onal dl.strubances: 
t ~ Anxie-tr is an emotional state of fear, a f'eeling of oncoming 
-:rouble ,wxthout re.asonable explanation. It may reach disabling 

Eroportl:ms: and a person ma~t b~ completely overwh~lmed. He may 
m7'e rapId pulse, dry mouth, d-1. ffi cuI ty in breathIng excessive 

pE'.rspiration, dizziness and tremor. t 

. A.. phobia, is an unreasonable fear of an objec·t that would not 
J.;ns'plre a reaction of fear in a normal person. Fear ()f open spaces, 
fear of closed spaces, fear of infection, fear of light, fear of 
loss of affection are some of the many los-ses of th.e inability to 
cop,e with normal situations 

A.pathy is too little emotional response and no·l:.hing seem to 
matter to the person. He is emotional dull and indifferent to 
strong feelings of any type. 

Depression is caused by a feeling or worthlessness- and f'ail ure. 
It may be weighed down by sadness which he mayor may· no'!; trt to 
justify or he may resolve his gloom. to some trtvial h.appening in 
the pa.st. The. fee.ling of hopelessnes·s involves ~ll waking horizons 
and experiences and he becom.es retarded in activity and unresponsive 
to his un.mediate environro.ent. 

Furor - ex.aggerated or even explosiva outbursts of rage and 
an.ger is part of his temperment. The symptom mr::t.y also occur in 
schizophrenia, epilepsy, senility and in some other organic 
disorders. In such attacks I a person may be 'lfril dll" de.strttctive . 
Haspitaliz~ltion and control by experts is a must. He may need: 
(1) food, clothing, shedter (2) problems of cultu.ral dama.nds and 
prohibitions (3) securitYf love, belonging, se.lf-esteem, adequacy, 
independence, and achievement. The organs, not the brain, are in 
control of the emotions. 

··l"'f-. ..... --+-ST36 

B!.20 ,1.
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4- 21 l'ligrane 

A syndrome characterized by periodic headaches, often one-sided, 
and accompanied by nausea I vamiting and various sensory 'troubles. 
It is more common in women and follows a consistent pattern so 
that it can often be predicted when it will start, how severe it 
Wi~l ~e, and its length. The headache is described as a throbbing 
pa~n Ln the forehead, temple or ba~c of the head. The neck may also 
throb. It may cau~e a disturbance in vision with temporary blind
ness, blinding flashes of light or blurred sight, ear noises, and 
~ental depression. It may be caused by food or inhalants, bacteria 
or gums which infect him. These troubles may be readily controlled 
by changing the drugs, food preservatives and pesticides from 
negative polarity to positive polarity by use of magnetic and 
cosmic polarizers and in some cases, electromagnetic s~uare wave 
generators to electrocute the bacteria, worms and viruses that 
attack internally. 

Dizziness is caused by hives or swelling of the delicate 
structures of the internal ears. In some people. it has been caused 
by' sweet potatoes - licking stamps where such glue is made from 
~~eet potatoes; another was attacked by garlic and doing away with 
garlic eliminated the dizziness. Children eating foods that they 

. cannot digest causes nausea, vomiting, cramps, and diarrhea. There 
may be ulcerations in the mouth, throat, stomach or intestines. 
Trial and elimination diets and mostly polarizing th..e. food and 

,drinks and vitamins, herbs and pills before they are eaten can 
provide great aid to Qigestion which suffers from negative polarity 
foods and drinks, etc.. One patient drank grape wine or champagn:e 
wltich brought on an attack of hives as well as' pain in the neck. 

In m.igrane: 1. Arteries within the brain fill up and enlarge; 
2. Ar'ter}es in the scalp also fill up and enlarge; 3.. ReS'ulting 

pressure on these sensitive. areas produces throbbing pain; 4. In 

action a."'1d ,reaction to head pain, neck muscles may contract in 

spasm causing additional pain. 


SF1 0 _~-"l'lII 
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4-25 Mucous 

Mucous is pertaining to or resembling and or secreting m~cus which 
is th'e free sltme of th.emucQus membrane.s~ .composed of their 
secretion, mucin~along with. various 1no~ganic~alts. shedding of 
skin cells in desquat~d cells, and leuk6cytes as pus corpus~les, 
white blood corpuscles, or wandertng connective tissue cells and 
classified as ~granular, nongranular and or lymphoid cells. 
B1 changing polarity with cosmic and m~gnetic polarizers to positive
from negattve underlying causitive agents, for 10 minutes twice 
daily, t~e condttion s~ould clear u~~ within 30 days or less. 

When the excretion of the bowel is studied, there are: 1) un
digested ligaments of meat and cellulose from vegetables, 2) undigest
ed fragments of meat, starch, corn, and fats that escaped digestion,
3) unabsorbable materials, 4) products of bacterial decomposition, 5) 
mucus and cells thrown off from intestinal ,tract lining, 6) bile color 
and p-i-gments. 7) inorganic sal ts of ,sodium .. potassium', calcium, magne
sium, a'n--d.iron with phosphoric acid. 8) 2/3rds of the weight as 
bacteria aftd , 9) gases from bacteria action on proteins and from 
swallowed air and gases from the 6xidation and reduction of food. 

Epidermis is the outer skin layer. The inner layer is the corium. 
The epidermis produces new cells and is ~omposed of several layers.
As the deep cells grow and push those above them toward the surface, 
the top cells become flatter~ dryer. and shriveled. When reaching the 
surface, they dry~ get horney and wrinkled and are shed as new cells 
-take their place. Pigment cells color the skin and are also produced 

"j nth e mlJ co us 1 aye r 0 f the e p ide rm is. 
Chronic rhinitiS, and chronic stnusitis is due mainly to protract R 

ed inflammation of the mucous membrane df the nose accompanied by foul 
ordor, discharges, swelling. loss of smell ~ insomnia. Use: 727~ 787, 
880 Hertz square wave at 4 to 5 volts for 5 minutes 2 times daily
with cosmic and magnetic polarizers with positive polarity. Relief 
generally follows in from 30 to 3 days. Apply to: LI-20, Du23, LI-4. 
Lu7, G820, Extra 1. Headache: Extra 2. Pain at brow: UB2. Stuffy 
nose: L I - 20 • Hi 9 h fever: L I - 11 , Cough: L u 7, U B 1 2 . So re throat: L u 11 . 
Bronchitis (see from 11-28) use: L~5, LI-4, Lu7; fever, Du14; sore 
throat. SI-17; excessive sputum St40; chronic bronchitiS, UB13, Lul,~ 
Lu7, K6; expectoration of blood (hemoptsis) Ren17, P5; chest pain,
Lu6, US17; excessive sputum, UB20, Ren12. 

..,.. 
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4-26 Mucous continued 

Ou2.3 -~ Extra 1 
UB2. 

~~ 
0- -Lul ~" 

,-UB17 

S t 4 0 --.1,-.

./Extra 2 

p-.~ 0) 
;)! 

'---A
~UBT7 718~ 
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4 ... 27 Neuralgia in th.e ~ 

A reoccurrence of pain which extends along the course of one 
o~ manX' ne.rve~·: ~a1n-is. caused b.y cold,' ril,oistu,re-,' sudden ·ch.illing I 

oVeIW'ork and constipation. The complaint affects. eithe.r the left 
or right arm .hut not both. Both arms is rheumatism. ttuscular 
inflammation, food poisoning, gout, and diabetes can produce 
symptoms like. neuralgia in' the arms except the. condition w.ill be 
accompanied by fever and fl~~hing. !f the condition is ser±ou~ 
consult a specialist at once; The condition may' be cancelled hY' 
using positive. pola.rity from cosmic and magnetic !,olarize.rs over 
the'entire body for 10 minutes with. (21 1'" t:hick polarize.rs· going 
slowly over the. body to can.cel the negative. polarity followed by
negative. under the left arm toward the sple~~ and positive over 
the heart for 3 minutes. Heat helps in mild cases. Apply to: 
LI~15; LI~14 ILl-II, LI-lO, I~I4, LU4, RT3, LUS, HC4, RT7, HC7, LU9. 
Mass~ge on these points also helps. 

RT3-+tII 

LUS 
LI-IO 

HC4 
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4-28 Neurosis 

A disorder of t..he mental constitution; in contrast with psychosis, 
it is less incapcitating. The personality remains, more or less 
intact. It is sometimes called psychoneurosis. In a depressive 
rea,etien I the person experiences a general sense of physical and 
mental inertia, marked by an attidue of general pessLffiism, self 
depreciation, and self absorption. The neurotic depression is 
provoked by see.mingly no,thing, or if is a response to an event, 
it becomes exaggerated and lengthy and exists for itself. In the 
conversion reaction, the person, rather than facing a painful 
~ituation, £magines that he has some physical disorder. such as 
blindness or inability to move one a:t:m. Ris' descrihed symptoms are 
usually inaccurate. Fear of something or elaborate defenses for 
acknowledging some innner emotional trouble allows the person to 
cope with and adjust to his environment. 

Any mind disorder is generally aggravated by metals from fish 
such as mercury I cadmiunu:n lead, zinc, sodi t.~ and the like which 
are inorganic and negative and when transformed to positive polarity 
by cosmic and magnetic and electromagnetic energy, the inorganic 
metals and nutrients leave and are absorbed by the body and the 
stage for recovery has been set~ 

) 
,/ 
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4-29 Obsessive Fears 

Fear o~ others causes an obsession which Freud called "metastatic 
neuros~s". A person suffering from this condition is obsessed 
with baseless actions and attitudes and he cannot prevent himself 
from performing or entertaining. As an example, a person may be 
afraid of knives and the possibility that he has one in his hands 
and may hurt others. It gives him a terror of knives, accidents, 
fears of dirtiness, fears of loneliness, fears of sharp pointed 
objects, fears of other people. Repeated washing of hands may 
relieve such tensions. Such obsessions may damage the autonomic 
nervous system causing palpitations, shortness of breath, chilling 
in the arms and legs, sleeplessness, muscular tensions. 

Use EL-lS, EL-23, C:V-17, C:V-12, C:V-4'; Use on top o~ the head 
and at ~~e back of the neck - positive to release pesticides, 
food preservatives, drugs amd metals at GV2Q to BL10. Next: GV14, 
GV12, KI-16, LI-4, KI-9, SP6, KI-3 
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4-30 Occipital Neura~qia 

Pct.i:ns in tht~ back 0 f the hea.d can be the resul t off11nl ty 
circuJ.at±on.. If blood is excessive in the head, t...;'e cc:td± t±on 
is- ca.lled hyperern±c headache; -of short it is- called anemic 
he.adache. 'Polarizing the me.ridians and mass·age and pressure 
on the contact points is helpful. lst:GV20,' GV16, BLIO, Next: 
BL7 to G~2a, ~~~~: GB4 to GB12; then GD12, GV20, ELla, GE20 
and Ga12.. Rub meridians 1, 2, 3, 4 with pa.l..ms of hands. 

16 

ELIO 
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4-31 Nocturnal emission, dreams 

Emissions occur with dreams and without dreams as a natural 

normal release of 'natura's safety valve. 

For dream emissions: use HE7, KI-3, BLlS, BL52i 

For dreamless emissions use BL23, SP6, C06, C04, KI-12. 

s:Symptoms are dizziness, tinnitus, wrist pain, generalized 

weaJr..ness, loss of streng·th in extremities, pulse deep and uneven. 


" 

~C06 
~BL23 

f);::-t~ 
BL52 

. .-C04 
--..,rKi-12 
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4-32 Nocturnal enuresis (incontinuance) 

Bed wet:ting is urination during sleep after the age of 3 by which 
time bladder control is normally established. In the adult bed 
wetting is regulated by 2. nerve centers, o.ne, inV"Oluntary in the 
spinal cord, and the other in tile brain which in turn controls the 
center in the spinal cord. Causes may be infection, inflammation, 
or fa..ul ty nutrition, or of nervous and emotional origin. To punish 

the child generally makes the condition worse. Bladder training 

helps: Drink plenty of water at daytime, no fluid a~ter 5 ·p.m.; 

j;f thirsty at bedtime give fruit. Place. child antOl-let at 10 p.m. 

and again at 6 a.m. or be~ore he normally aw~ens: In "dry.: sUPP7xS 

omit mil~, water or cocoa and do not serve nulk Wl.th c~real or Wl.th 


dessert. In severe cases check for kidney trouble. 

Nocturnal urinary incontint:nce or bedwettil'lg several nights in 

successioo1 face pale yeallow; loss of apetite; weakness of 

extremities; pulse weak. 


On primary points Apply to BL23, C04., Li-l, EL28 , SP6 
For enuresis during dreaming - HE? 
For loss of apetite - BL20, ST36 
For ureter & bladder -. FR.28, rlI.31 

p 

BL28 
~C04 

l~28 ) 
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4-33 Numbness in arms and fingers 

During mountain climbing season people _carry packs and complain 
later of mild paraly'sis which effects shoulders, shoulder blades 
and muscles of the upper arms,elbows, hands, wrists and fingers. 
Use heat and polarity - positive to unlock negative polarity. 
Apply with cosmic and electromagnetic energy also. Use on: 

LU2 
LUl-t-_

LU9 

hf=ij~1\r'\~C7 
lLW ~ 
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4-34 Multtple schleros1s 

Schleros1~ ts a hardentng of the nervous system from 1nflam~ation 
owing to axcesstve comm~ntcatton or"increase tn the number of normal 
cells tn nor'mal tts~ue arrangement. It is a hardening of part of the 
body due to overgrow·th of ftbr.ous tissue. It is applied ..particularly 
to hardentng of' the nervous tissue from degeneration "of the nerve 
elements, and to thtckentng of the arteries caused by growth of 
fibrous tissue and depostts~of fat and calcium salts. Multiple means 
occurring in various parts of the body at once. Multiple schlersts is 
not defined in medical dfctionaries or Merck manuals.(Dorla~d's} 

Apply energy to FH12M for arteriosclerosis~ another condition 
marked by loss of elasticity, thickening and hardening of the arteries. 
Apply energy to FH12M for heart and body muscles~ lung veins, eyes and 
body, heart valves and some heart attacks. Where painful apply energy 
to both contacts at once to balance energy.

Use cosmic and magnetic polarity to FH49-l,-2,-3, & -4 to keep
the duodenum, or 1st 12 inches of small intestine in working order. 
The duodenum is the heart of our digestive process and must be at all 
times alkaline to remain effective. A cosmic polarizer, worn over the 
naval becomes: very important to induce artertal blood energy that is 
picked up here and carried to the brain and body. 

fH54Right needs energy to relieve congestion in bile ducts, the 
tube leading from the gall bladder to the intestines. Bile is needed 
for all fat and vitamin A. D, E, & K digestton which is important. A 
small stone could also be obstructing this passage to intestine. 

fH72 supplies energy for colon through the nerves along tibia 
bones of both legs. Massage and energy along these areas aids entire 
colon. Use· a little coconut 011 because even a mild contact can 
caus! great pain or fainting at first, owing to too much colon trouble. 
Apply daily. FH88 to release contents of intestines and is also used 
to aid a fast heartbeat. If FH54 is sore then apply energy to both 
at the same time: FH88 and FH54. 

fH12M~ 

~ 
FH72 
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Pain 
paraiysis, to remove 

......... 


Brain is· rea.dily removed with ~ositive. polari'ty from cosmic, 
magnetic and electromagnetic units applied. to the area in pain. 
At times positive and negat..i..ve polarity applied to eac...1j, side helps. 

Paralysis is the loss or impairment of moto'r function of the 
e.lectronic body circuit mainly deficient in potassi'tnn. (r±.ce polish
ings} sodium (whey1 and mircopowdered lecithin (25~ of neive. sheathl 
and the nerves are 50% sodium and 50% potassium .. It is also caused 
by failure. of the neural or muscular controls somewhere from the 
l::Irain .area to the muscles themselves .. A reoall of great pain may 
induce paralysis. . 
Symptoms: lung hot: may occur after high fever, cough, mental 
depression, thirst, urination in short spurts and reddish in color, 
tongue coating yellow but tongue itself redi pulse fast and fine: 
LoWer exr~ty ~~e ST31, ST36, ST41, GB30 t LUS, BL13i 
Upper extremity use LI-IS, LI-ll, LI-4, TB~, LOS,.BL13; 
Damp hot: faoe is pale, yellow, tired look~ng, ur~e.cloudyl 
feet hot, cold brings t~orary relief, to~que coatkng yellow and 
oily, pulse immersed and soft: use same as above .. 
Liver and kidney weakness use: same as above and BL18, BLl3. 
Back pain: Fa77, FH46, FH37, FR33, FR49, FE76 

Bones: FE21, FH49 .. S, PH7, FHS; Eyes: Fa17, JBIO, 2B, 35, E, 12M 

E~bcrw: FR91, FR12M, FRI03; Face: 51, l~, 3E t IlB, JES, 2E 

Read: 5M, 6, lL~, 17, 2M, 2B, l~, JBIO, 50; ~awbone: JalO, 51~ 

Kidney: 33, 37, 9B; Knees: 43, 37, 71; Legs: 61, 26 1 271 46, 61A~ 

68, 71; Panoreas= 1413, 2~,Right 75, Right 43; Pituitary: 21 + 18, 

18, 21~ Rectum: 68, 84; Ribs: 21; Sinus: 6, 11M; Spleen 24, Left 75, 

80; ? th: JB8,. 21:3, 12M, llM.. FR5M FH2M 


\ ·FH6 

FRSO FH35 
PESOn \) FE2l (7thV U . oervical) 

r~=::;:;'::S 

FR37_-.... 
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4-~6, Polyp~ ... internal and external abnormal, growths 
Attacned by a stem or a broad base of a growth arising from mucosa 

is a polTP; t~at extends tnto a 91vtty ~r channel of' a body. Polyps 

are t~e re~ult of I morbi~ enlargement or overgrowth of an organ or 


. a part due to tts tncrease tn stze of tts con~tttuent cells. These 
cells of I mucous membrane as a gro~th 'are a true tumor. They'may be 
fibrous, bleedtng, cancerous, and from any dtstressed part of the body.
They occur at anT age from the cradle to the edge of the grave. In 
pregancy disorders' there ma..r be endometrtal polYps 1nstde the uterous. 
Near the cervtx they are called endocervical polyps on the tns1de. 
As polyps progress they soon are called gout by a multitude of names 
like chron1c tophaceous arthrttts~ multtple topht, tophaceous gouty
arthritis, Oxalate stones around whtch grow polyps from oxalic acid 
derived from chocolate, beet greens, rhubarb, spinach, cocoa and tea. 
Since calcium oxalate is extremely tnsoluable in the urinary tract, 
renal stones are formed and the crystals may appear 1n kidneys, heart 
muscle, bone marrow, and carttlage. Inborn and errors of metabolism 
result from indigestion. inorgaritc foods, an~ hyperglycima wherein 
sugar, from candy and the like turns out to be the vicious destroyer
of the human body along with fats that come from pigs and pork that 
is eaten that provide a food that pathogenic bacteria can thrive on. 
Eat pork and mushrooms (cancer food) and get tumors fast. 

Use energy suggested for cancer - negative polarity on tumors 
and growths to reduce them and positive polarity to the entire body 
to reverse the reaction from food preservatives, peLticides, drugs,
metals and other pollutants in the body_ 

Most bunions and gout have their origin in chronic congestive
conditions in the reproductive organs. Sex aids body functions. 

~~ 
~ ~. 
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4-37. Semipara~ysis 

Paralysis of one half of t..~e. body results from a s·troke or a 
rupture of blood vessels in the brain known as a cerebral 
hemorrha~e or,cerebral infarction. Ruptures frequently occur in 
people w~th hkgh blood pressure in time with sudden excitement, 
sudden cold wherein blood rushes to the brain but blood vessels 
have been hardened or weakened and constricted so that they cannot 
with.stanq. the onrush of blood to the brain, bursting and causing 
hen1O,rrhaqe' in the brain areas .. When a clot clogs the brain and 
~airs the brain cells, it is also called cerebral thrombosis. 
SUc.h obstruction in the blood vessels blocks the flow of blood and 
nutrients to the brain cells which become sluggish and gradually 
soften" Victims cannot speak clearly j they have headaches, nausea, 
and may lose consciousness. When they awake, one half of the body 
is likely to be com,pleteJ.y paralyzed: sometimes they cannot speak 
at all. In general have the patient sent to a hospital. Curing 
paralysis is within the power of the polarizers - use positive ~or 
48 hours or uni"-il relief is noted which may cause the regeneratl.on 
at blood vessel cells to knit. ·t:ogeth.er and to-offset the causeS ?f 
cell breakdown with positive polarity regeneration and use negatJ.ve 
on the sple~-n every 1/2 hour to' encourage oxygen into the blood 
st:.ream for 3 minutes at each time. 

BL6a 
/ 

~CV4 
~ 

GB29 
, 1 , 

1 

-. ,- ........ 
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4-38Semiparalysis 

5'1'36 

continued 

LU5--""_4 

T35 

:ij.C7 

I 
! 
I 
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.4-39 Starmnering 

Staromerinq brings the victim the greates-t mental suffering 
runoung various speech impediments. It usually occurs before 
age 3 or before age 8 when social influences and relations 
assume major importance. I-t is caused by spasms in the organs 
of enunciation; malcircuiting in transmission paths of thought 
and infonnation along the central nervous system. Hypertension 
in the organs of enunciation brings about stammering-, and I at 
the same time causes tenseness in the muscles of the limbs and 
face~ Tension beyond what is normally required for ordinary 
activities can become an obstruction and may result from 
negat::.ive polarity. Polarize the areas positive. For instance, 
people find themselves virtually paralyzed when called upon to 
speruc or perform in plwlic some act that is part of their every 
day activities. Some have stagefright but few stammer. It is a 
matter of grave distress for the su~ferer and increases the 
hypertension, which is directly related to high blood pressure. 
Polarize the heart positive for 3 minute.s to tn.ake a complete 
circulation positive and use the negative on the spleen for 3 
minutes to provide oxygen and to neutralize the blood pressure. 
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4-40 Strake 

A sU9den s;ever,eattackas 'of apoplexY' or paral.rs;t~r recon of ventricles 
at tlme tlle -ol,ood' ts: force.d onto ,lilorta; It mar occur to 'one. of ·tnree 
forms: the.rmtc fever o-r sunst'roke~,h:eatexhaustto'n; ar~ more rarel..r 
heat cramps. It could ,also' be: 'cau~e'd' or"a sudden attack of paralysls 
from inju~¥ to t~e bratn ors~inal cor~. Use +'on h~art.n~g. on spleen. 

Person 10 tensl0n: eyes. ''O.p.ef'I,;,. Jt~$·,,':sh.tl.t.',no.sW'eatl~g:t ur1ne controlled. 
bowels controlled'. pulse' strongand'so·ltd.: 6.026, G02.0, LUll l4 'HE9" LI:",l, 
TB1, S1-1, KilllFFi19,. FH24, FH9M. 1I fH6B • .,FH4.,-fH86.-(bo,th hanas'closed) 
Lockjaw add: ST6;'li4; Excess,ive spNtum:·~ca22~, ST4Q; Stiff tongue: G01S, 

,C023,. HE5. Mild sunstroke: C014,/EH,...,.. ··BL40, LI-4, LI-ll,. CL3, FH94. 
Person scattered: eyes closed, ':t-i-fJ-s-Jopen. both hands open. exceSSlve 

sweating, urine and bowels uncontrolled, pulse weak and hollow: C06, C04, 
COS, Dry mouth & dry eye add: ST4, ST6, ST7, C024, ST2. T817, GB1, GB14; 
Distaht points: ST44, LI-4, Li3; Extremities paralyzed: LI15, LIll,LI4; 
Lower extremity: G830, G834, 5T36; Severe sunstroke: CllO, BL40, G026, 
G020, FHa, FH80; Solar plexus: FH82, FH78; Syncope, brain: FH3M, FH49 1/2, 
FH43~ FH62, FH10l; Energy: FH1B, FH78, FHLeft X, FH26, FH15M, FH90. 

Heat stroke: Mild cage Du14, LI-ll, P6; severe: Du26, Kl, Extra30,UB40 . 
.Muscle spasms: LI-ll, LI-4; lower parts: UB57, GBa4~ L1~3. 

.-
I eL10."-----,,...,.- 'FH78 

Extra~~:::::""'!'J'f-{- (; 0Ill\: 
~"""..y,-+-FH24 

FH49 

, . 

BL4 ' 

FH10l--'~V 
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to heart 

4-4 L__ Unconscious,ness 

A. persen who is., tmconscious doe.s not receive any' sens-ory 
impresS'ions and does' not have any S.'uhject±ve e..~eriences. It may 
be caused by a head blow, brain pressure from a clot, lack of 
blood supply' to the brain, effec'ts of drugS' such as- opiurn, ether, 
chloroform, alcohol, carbon monoxide gas', relating' to the brain. 
A number of factors must be con~idered: puls~ r~te and strength, 
the difficulty may be in blood circulation, or pallor or blueness 
or a purple color should blood trouble. rf pulse is between 76 & 
90 and strong, there is no immediate danger of death from the 
failure of respiration. Check to see if the skin is hot or cold 
and determine if there is presence of perspiration or not. Check 
the pupils of the eyes to see if they are equal or unequal. if they 
are dilated or contracted. Unequal size pupils is a symptom of 
brain injury, such as a brain hemorrhage. Feel the skull to find 
a fracture or crushing injury or swelling. In the pres~nce of heat, 
sunstroke may be the cause of unconsciousness. Breath odor may 
indicate the presence of acidosis or too much alcohol or ether. If 
the body tends to accumulate acid, dizziness or light-headedness 
or reflex sensations may be coming to the brain from other places'. 

Place the person flat on their back with head lowered. (when 
face is pale) If face is red - keep head raised. Apply negative
cosmic and magnetic polarizers to spleen and positive polarizer 
over the heart for 3 minutes. If the person has fallen - go over 
the entire body with (2) I inch positive polarizers to heal bones 
and bring body into a normalized recovery· situation. To aid 
recovery use 1/2 tsp. aromatic spirits of ammonia given in water 
or smelling salts may help. 

Negative to spleen 

------------.-~----------~ 
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4-42 Weak Sex Drive - increasi~q potency 

Sexua~ vigor de.pends- upon the total strength and. vi tali t.y 0 f the 
body. Peak o:p€'-ration of th.e hormones occurs during th.e twP-nties 
and after this age they decline. gradually·. Massage and applied 
energy from cosmic and magnetic' and electromagnetic polarizers 
and instruments can aid'the hody to use its' innate and lat.er 
acquired energies to the ftU~est extent and" in this, way, increase 
sexual p<')tency in middle age and after. Start with la-lS I on the 
sipes of the naval and K.!-l in the center of the instep ~ 

~KI-3 

+FI1 
56 

n-16) 

,,/AS'" 
~ST27"""""" 

c... CV4 

.......LVll 
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,,.-' 

4 - 4 3 ,,_ SGtat '\ ca 

Patn t),long ttLe cQL(rs:e. of ttua -~t~ttc ne.rye.:s\,ps:u~l1t '" neurttts. 
tt ts-- ·~tte.nde.d ~.t t\bnQr~~l S:-e.ns;-a,ttQn~S:u·ch.~s 1'l~.rn\n9-l prtcktng or 
s:enS-(!I,ttons.:Qf tn~ct~cra,'l:t1.t~~ over the are..", tenderness: o3,long the 
cour~e of the nerve~ and S'omettmes UY' \1'asting of the calf muscles. 
The sctattc nerve ts the largest pertfera,l herve of the body with 
i\ dtamatet' aOQut that 0'\ Y'Clur thumb •. It pllsses out of the pelvis 
through the greater s'cia,ttc fQranten, under cover of ~itiformis 
muscle, then on down through the hamstring muscles, lt supplies
the muscular branches the~e, and just ab6vA and behind the knee, it 
divides into its terminal branches called the tibial and peroneal 
nerves on downto the foot. 

GB30 
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PART TWO 


SECTION 5 DISORDERS OF MUSCLES AND JOINTS 


5-1 
5-2 
5 .. 3 
5 -4 
5-5 
5-6 
5-7 
5 ....8 
5--9 
5-10
5-11 
5-12 
5 --13 
5 -14 
5-15 
5-16 
5-17 
5-18 

- 5-19 
5-20 
5-21 
5-22 
5-23 

,5-24 
5-25 
5-26 
5-27 
5-28 
5-29 
5-30 

Arthritis 
Arthritis continued 
Ataxia of Muscles 
Severe backache 
Bent back 
Banes braken 
Bruises 
Burs-i tis 
Chronic Thyropathy~_ goiter
Elbow 
liar-nia of disc 
Hip patn
Joint disorders) ~wisted joint" sprains 
Legs 
lumbar vertebrae. deformed 
Muscles, heart,- arm 
Muscular dystrophy
Neck ' 
Osteomyelitis
Pains in the knee 
Rheumatism· '" 
Rheumatism continued:
Rheumatoid:arthritis 
Rickets 
~tiff shoulders _ 
Stiff joint, frozen shoulder 
Spr a ins, . t wi s ted j 0 i n t" sp-r ai ned rn usc 1 e s 
Severe backache . 

Stiff shoulders, bones \ 


Whiplash 

:. 
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5-1 Arthritis 

Arthritis is an inflammation of a joint marked by pain, redness, 
heat and swelling due to indigestion, gout, rheumatism, gonorrhea, or 
traumatism. in the system caused by an injury or wound. Of the many 
kinds of arthritis are rheumatic. rheumatoid and osteoarthritis. The 
psoriasis or skin type is characterized by bright red, coin shaped
patches on the sktn. The bright red patches are covered by silvery
white scales. It can be relieved with the use of positive polarity 
from cosmic and magnetic polarizers followed by application on the 
skin of lemon juice and a light oil such as a covering of olive, or 
caster, or coconut oil. Regeneration of the cells with a systemic
Hertz of 5K and or 10K with square wave for 10 to 30 minutes under 
the polarizers can work wonders. A good warm bath with 2 lbs. of apple
cider vinegar and 2 lbs of epsom salts for 20 minutes also is helpful. 

Rheumatic arthritis is most common in persons below the age of 
21. with a history of infection 1n the upper respiratory area. Acute 
stage 1s seen with fever and sweating with inflammation in large joints
that are swollen, red,. hot and painful with tendency to involve the 
heart. For the upper extremittes use L.I.4·. L.I.l1, L.I~15, S.J.S,
Extra 28. 

Rheumatoid arthritis 1s most common in people from 20 to 40 
years old. Inflammation start~ in small joints, with swellings pain
and movement limitations. In late stages there is muscular atrophy due 
to indigestion, poor nutrition and wasting away of the cells, organ or 
pa.rt of the .body. This causes de..formities, st'l ,',., joints and, motor 
i InPa i rrn en t becomes permanent. R e 1e as e these c a:·' s by foods that d1 9 est, 
by application of Hertz at 5K and 10K under CD ic and magnetic
positive polarizers for 5 minutes al~ered by negative polarizers for 5 
minutes and back and forth for 30 minutes daily or 2X daily to aid in 
cell regeneration. For lower extremities use: G830, St35~ G834, GB36, 
6839, St36. St4l, GB40. Extra 36. 

Pain in the Vertebral column or backbones use: Extra 21, Du15, 
UB37. 

Pain in the mandibular joint use: St7, G82, LI-4. 
O~teoarthritis is for people over 40 years old. Damage is found 

in the lumbar, cervical, hip, knee and finger joints. Symptoms are 
aching and stiffness of the joints which are relieved with active move
ment in the morning and intensified again by fatigue, and remission 
after rest. 

Purulent arthritis is associated with pus in the inflammation. 
Tuberculosis arthritis is associated with T.B. bacteria and T.B. 

virus in the inflammation. Any vtrus or bacteria can be readily devital
ized by use of 800 and 1600 Hertz for T.B. and 727, 787, and 880 Hertz 
at 4 to 5 volts for 5 minutes dally under polarity pads - po~itive and 
then negati ve for 30 mi'nutes. Us-a als:!) fOJ"l ps-orta.ttc artt\rTtl's. 

The use of· one postttve pol~r1zer on the rtg~t stde of the 
splne and one negattve magnettc polartzer lOCKed tQget~er on the "left 
side of the, spi.ne and slowly raised up and down 6 ttm.es from, the base of 
the sptne to the ne.cK. h,~s been very tle1pful to re1i:eye. pa:tn and rebalance 
)ody polari'ty back to normal. Apply for Extra 21 . 

.~ 
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5~2 Continued Arthritis 
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5-3 At~xta of Muscles 

Ataxta ts • f~tlure of muscul~r coorcttnatton; irregularity
of muscular actton. Applr energy to PHMl located at each side of 
the head. Tendernes~ nr patn denotes denotes trouble in cranial 
nerves. Also atds dtplopta or double vision. It is also brain 
contact to tntesttnes. Apply energy to FH3M to aid stomach, trachea, 
and tissue connecttng cerebrum, cerebellium, and medulla oblongata 
wftich ts"broad band of white ftbers of the brain that aids absorp
tton of oxygen from blood into brain and may cause dizziness with 
lack of oxygen. If so use negative polarity of cosmic and magnetic 
energy on spleen and positive on heart for 3 minutes. 

Apply energy to FH43 at each knee. This is needed in some leg
and abdominal conditions and 1n dizziness. FH56 on each side of 
breasts are energy contacts for reproductive systems of man and 
woman and thyroid gland. Mind emotions are aided here. FH90 aids 
making of hormones 1n tibial leg bone. FH79 releases tension in 
arms and shoulders and stimulates body warmth and energy. FH89 ;s 
located around the middle area of the heavy muscles of the lower 
legs. Pressure here, tf pafnful, goes to pituitary gland and helps 
to clea~ up confused thtnktng. Young people on drugs feel pain on 
this area. .. 

") 

FH89 

FH90 

! 
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S-4 Severe Eackache 

A symptom rather than a disorder. Backpain and aiLments may be 
closely related to occupations in which the spine absorbs more 
stree than it can tolerate. Heavy lifting, prolonged standing, 
infection, injury, birth defect, one leg longer than the other, 
disturbances in glands causes of back disorders f' and malfunctioning 
of the parathyroid glands may cause bone softening and backbone 
fractures. Diseases of the nervous system such as meningitis, 
sciatica, encephalitis, and others relate to backache. Other causes: 
tissues joining' in the womb , scar tissue from surgery, excess weight, 
flat feet, posture 'trouble, slipped disc, and spinal cord trouble. 
The major cause is poor circulation and fatigue in the back, neck, 
shoulders, and shoulder blades. People who are prone to coughs, 
palpitations, and shortness of breath have pain along the sides or 
the backbone and in the interscapular area. People with stomacl.t and 
intestinal troubles are likely to suffer pain in the middle of the 
back. The pain is caused by negative polarity which can be reversed. 
Reversed by cosmic, magnetic and electromagnetic energy and heat. 
Bones, out of place, must first be replaced before proceeding: 

"'-.......!f!--+--iI6Ll4 
BL39 

) 

~ 
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5-5 Bent Back 

The back is- tb.e posterior part qf thE;. tr~. Tn th . f tht:>
bmgs d b h" '" .J; a:rea 0 ~ 

'~~ ronc 1: use. FRo 6 for them.. U!:\e"ftt37 to relieve urine' 
retentIon # dro~S:Y'1 (thin" waterylike Serum. frofli 5.€.rous glandsL 
edema Ca swellIng or a tumor "'.". abnormal accumulat'icn of serous 
fluid in the interfibrillar spaces of connective tiss·ue or in ' 
serous cavities, as the peritoneal' or pleural cavities, ascites: 
the collection of serous fluid in the cavitY' of the abdom,en 
(dropsy of the peritoneum), anasarca: an accumulation of serum in 
the cellular body tissues (general dropsy), gas and even indigest.,.., 
ion can have its origin in kidney malfunction; use FH37. 
To aid in providing adrenalin for the back and body use FH46, also 
for difficult breathing and pain in any part of the body including 
hip and leg pains. To reduce trouble in the back from duodenum 
and small intestine use FH49,(4) locations. Use FH94 Right for 
vitamin E and FH94 Left for vitamin C and to relieve pain at tips 
of floating ribs. 

Where the spine in not straight, use negative polarity to pull 
it back straight for where curve in the back is inward for 40 to 
60 minutes in the evening or afternoon and positive polarity on 
the side where the curve is more pronounced in the 1Il.orning for 40 
to 60 minutes daily. Space. applications about 12 hours apart. 
Use norma"l polarity applications of' e.nergy as described in Vol. III, 
negative to the spleen I posi,tive to the heart I dOcllle positive to 
the entire body to strip out harmful negative,polarities. and 
positive to the feet for 7 hours Call night or whenever} one time. 

14 J~ 4'" 

Applied 
Polarity 
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5-6 Bones broken 

]... f.'ractttrcd bone may be simple- (broken in two or more pieces-l, 
compound. (open wound frClllt skin surface), gree.nstlck (bOlle is 
crushe.d, bent but not completely broken through), commi;tll.ltec.· 
lc~~hed, splintered or fragmentedl, impacted (bone has heen 
forced into itself and remains fixed in that position. Bones 
have been healed with positive magnetic and cosmic polarizers 
in 24 to 48 hours with continuous energy application. A bone 
should be set by a doctor if in serious fractures. Healing of 
comminuted fractures has been successfu11y healed with vit~in 
E taken inte.rnally and 0:0. the skin where others have t..hought it 
to be ~possible. Polarizers can provide healing and knitting 
right through a cast or other type of supports. A case has been 
reported of a laborer who fell to the grou:nd from a 3 story
building. A doctor saw him.. fall and had 2 one inch thick magnetic 
and cosnrl.c polarize.rs in his hands. He. dQubled them up and went over 
the @!lUre body healing all of the broken bones; then he placed. t..he 
negative on the spleen and the positive on the heart to apply energy 
to a complete circulation of blood. for 3 minutes. The luan recovered 
from unconsciousness and wanted to go to wo~. He was taken on a 
stretcher to the hospital next door where they found nothing wrong. 
Tb.os~ who observe.d him. said it was a miracle. 

A FEW 'tYPES OF FRACTURES 

Spiral Transcervical Pertrochanteric Transverse Comminuted 

! 
\ \ ( 

Greensticlc ~pacted March 
Intercondylar Stellate Compound 
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-7 Bruises 

A bruise is a superficial injury caused by impact without lacerations. 
Bruises are caused by bumping against hard or sharp surfaces, hy falls, 
or by blows. Hemotoma a clot of blood which forms and the skin 
becomes dark and when the pigment material is absorbed the area turns 
blue tileD brown and then yellow. To neutralize the clot apply positive 
polarity from magnetic and cosmic polarizers for 30 minutes. A positive I 

or negati've polarizer may be used simultaneously on the opposite side 
of the. bruised part. Swelling with generally be reduced within 15 
minutes and cold compresses may retard the swelling also. Fa.in should 
also be cancelled by the polarizers wi thin 5 minutes. Massa.ge is not 
advisable, because of possible complications beneath the skin under 
the bruised area.. The injured part should be rested and if much swell
ingoccurs, absorption of blood can also be promoted by elevating ~,e 
injured part. If pressure of the clot menaces nearby parts of the body 
a doctor may remove the material •. The flow of blood into the surrounding 
tissues, after the rupture of a blood vessel is called ecchymosis. To 
heal, use cosmic and magnetic positive polarity continuously. A 24 
ho~r time period has healed cut off fingers sufficiently so that the 
sti·tches could be removed .To apply healing energy to the coronary 
arteries of the heart and lung capillaries, use FH2B. 

(Both sides) 
FH2B 

.:~~~ 

131 
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5-8 Bursitis 

IllfL.!IUlUal:.idl'l of a bursa which is a $,a,e or saclike cavity filled 
"'", 

with a viscid fl.uid and situated at places in the tis!:!'Ues- at which 
fric.tion would otherwise devel.op .. Burs-itis- is a common type of 
rheumatism.. (see contacts for rheumatism p .. 134: 6-81. A bUrsa is 
a small fluid-filled sac which serves as a cushion against friction 
Cll1tounq joints that move upon each other. For example, a bursa lies " 
between the heel bone and the. Achille "S: tendon .. An inflamed bursa 
contains calcium deposits in a semisolid state. The shoulder is 
frequently affected, t:he knee and elbow are less frequent'. Bursitis 
re.sul ts from excess!ve 1.1Se of a joint... Sympt.om.'S are sharp pain and 
discoloration in affected area.. Limit.ed swelling is apparent and 
pain can be felt.. Sometime.s it heals without help .. :tn-fatique, it 
may be from infection, error in diet., or undu~ weather exposure. 
M.a.ssage is not suggested. Cosmic, magne.tic and electromagnetic 
energy have proven helpful in the relie.f of pain and infection. 

f 
\ ! 
\ I FP. 3 6 ) 
\.FH12B"\ / / 
i%)..!:.1__-----,

, ........ _
r-"'--
'

j 
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5... 9 Ch.roni,c 'rnrrqpa;t.hy, Goiter I 'l'h¥roid 

Tnyropa,tl~ ±,s-ap.y di:,~~ 'Q.~ ~ ,~rQid,. ~±t.et' i:~ Q.11 enlar~ent. 
of the, th¥'pOi~ ~land~ 1\ ~la;nd ~s, 'MQ~,a..n ~t p;t;'od\lce~ ~ Bpe.ci,f±c 
secr~et±on. 'rl'le.' :~,d cont~ns- 'a.n, Q~.a.n±'c cOIn:f?0ttno.l' thrrox;r::n. 
Swell~ng ~n the ~a..t tna..t doe.s not ma~ w~en a pe~son sw~llGWS 
is likely to ;t"e~l t 'f'rom, ~WGlleri lympl\,g,landS', lfype:ractiv±ty, Qf 
tnet.hyrc~d causes' hea:rt palpitationS'/,' ~lee:plessnes'&" a,nd wei'S'ht 
losS'. !Jnderacti'vtty brmgs exce~ CJ,a±n of ~f9"ht,. wh;tch :ts> not. 
fat but an accumulation' of wa:l:er .. 'also maY' cause m.emory tailure. 
l'olarize pog.itive the throat area. .. lie en stomach. and: THI7, ELlO I 
GV14, BLlS, ELLS, GV4,BL23.,On back: ST9, 5T36, L:r:~ll, Lr~4 daily .. 
Also: CV22, STIL, CV17 ~ CV'14, CV12, 1'1:-16, CV'4 .. Thyroid ~ Ftt-21, . 
FH-56, FH-13E is ST9, FH-73 is ST36. 

FHS6 

CV17 

CV14 

CV12 --\""~__... 
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---5-1'0. ElbO!({ 

Th.e .jQtnt ~tct(.cQnn~ct~ ttle:l).rm "-tt.ttt ttta .fQre~l"m. B~s:eb.a·11 pttchers 
l'la.ve ~ dt~T'de:rdue. tQ' a. ,pte.ce:of .c~rttl,a.'9'eol'" bQne. tor-nfrom the 
h.ead of the rnettuS'. ·~tner\s; eltn:nt ts.- the. enlt\r~ement of the bursa 
over the potnt of thee1bow-,,'caus,e'd fj.rrerttnf~nt'ite ..:~'tgh. t Qf the 
body on tn.e elbo\'(' tn mtntng. Tenntseloow tS'patn in the muscles 
attached to the end af th~ ~oneor humerous ~aused by strain in 
pl~1ng or ~rktng. Also called ep1condyl1tis and or radiohumeral 
bursitts. 

To remove patn apply one cosmic and magnetic polarizer an each 
side of the elbow with the positive polarity toward the joint and 
leave for from 5 to 30 minutes. Alternate with ne9at1ve polarity
for 5 minutes. 'Apply 10K Hertz square wave at 4 -to 5 volts between 
polar1zers and e1bow.' 
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5-11 Hernia of disc 

Hernia is a protrusion through an abnormal opening. ~he backbone is 
capable of supporting weight far greater ~an the hod~ c~d has a 
range of movements in all directions with great control. The int.er
vertebral disc, a little cushion of cartilage that lies between 
every second vertebra of the spinal column, makes this possible. The 
center of each disc is made of a material called nucleus pulposus, ., 
wh.ich mo"ii'eS about slightly as the body moves. These discs cushion 
th,e body and head against i.mt?act. and shock of walking which a solid 
bone would transmit. They also allow- rotation. S'UlD-ping over rough 
roads or jarring can squeeze a disc out by means of 'v'iolent movement. 
When Ol1e of these discs is broken, the soft material which it. contains 
may protrude in such a manner so as to place pressure on the spinal 
nerves. The person complains of pain which radiates downward along the 
side on which the break has occurred. The pain will be greater when 
he coughs, bends or stands erect for a long time. Muscle spasms may 
OCcur. If the disc presses into the spinal cord, pain is registered. 
Discs have been healed in 3 days of continuous use of positive 
polarity from cosmic and magnetic polarizers. 

On crest of breast 
. bone or sternum 

FH~ ~ 

F1UIB) 
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5.:: 1 2 Rip pain 

E.lectronically r pain is registe.t:ed from t::h..re.e wave. forms! ne.gative, .. 
positive and negative. and positive. 

0000 
positive 

negative and positive 
To~cancel negative: use positive 
To cancel positive: use negative . 
To cancel both + & - ~ use both. negati"V'e and positive 

Sluggishness in hips and. pain are .ea.rly signs of sciatica (pain 
along the course of the sciatic nerve, usually a neu-ritis or 
inflammation of a nerve) .. Weariness in the hips and .leg'S a'£fects the 
functioning of the suprarenal glands above the kidney and affects 
the health of the entire body .. It is a sign of age and of a~terations 
lmd atrophy in the lumbar vertel:)rae and their inverte.bral discs. It 
:may be brought on by cold, chi.l.li.n.q, stomach illness ±n.testines,I 

urinary tract or sex organs. 
FRIOM. 

ST35 

BL60 
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5-13 Joint'Disorders, Twisted Joint. Sprained Muscle 

1:1""" 

I~ Symptoms: Localized pain and swelling in the injured area with 
<,.1'ocalized inflammattan and stiffness .. Use polaritys

heat and n~gative and positive magnetic polarity to 
aid healtng and reduce swelling.

Primary Points: ' , 
(1) Twisted neck: BllO, Si~3 (3) Twisted elbow: LI-ll, LI-4 
(2) Twisted wrist: T84,. TSS (4) Twisted knee: 5T35, 5T44 
(5) Twisted hip: GB30, GB44 (S) Twisted ankle: SP5, SP6 

-~"-SP6 

} 

" SP5 
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Circulation: 1st cont~ct areas for poor circulation are 

located in the groin at the begtnning of the pubic bones. Pain or 

tenderness at this area means leg circulation and flow of blood in 

the feet are not returntng u~wa~d to the heart in sufficient 

volume to maintatn healthy tlssue tn the legs and feet in order to 

keep tne proper balance of ttle entire body' circulation. Use FH61. 

Contact point fH9M has to do wtth balancing the spiritual life 

energy between_ pttuttary and ptneal, glands. The ene,rgy travels on 

down the spinal cord to help the legs.


Leg pains: Apply to FH26 which gives energy to ovaries and 

tubes in the female and spermatic cords in the male. A main symptom

of congestion~ by these locations is pain in the legs and low back, 

and even in some cases, the inability to walk. FH27 helps the 

ute~ous in female and prostrate gland in male. 


Leg ulcers: Apply energy to FH61 and FH69 which is located 
just below each ankle bone on the outside. This area for energy aids 
neuralgia, colon and sprains anywhere in the boq.y .. To heal ulcers 
strip out negative polarity with positive fon S minutes to 30 minutes 
and apply frequencies of 727, 787, 880 Hertz'under 4 to 5 volts of 
square wave a,pplication und..er polarizers. , . 

.. Leg enlarged: Any enlargment means that the lymphatic system
needs help. Cancel negative polarity with positive magnetic and 
cosmic polarizers for the entire body for at least 5 minutes. Apply 

,system Hertz of 5K and 10K for 30 minutes under polarizer! under 
armpit on right side with postt1v~and under left foot with negative.
Use FH7:t fH61? fH9M, FH37, FH61A, FH-Rt37. FH7 has to do with dropsy
which causes ~wel11ng of the ankles and legs with fluid and also goes 
tD thymus gland and 1s used to balance lack or excessive growth rates. 
Gives energy to kidneys, ureters, and bladder and to aid in releasing
urine. It also aids digestion where kidney malfunction OCcurs. FH61A, 
located halfway up the groin, controls leg veins. FH-Rt37 controls 
bladder, urtne, kidneys and ureter and applied energy there gives

relief. FH61 aids arteries to legs. . 


fH9M 

I \ 
fH61A 
FH61 
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5 - "j 5 Lumbar vertebrae deformed 

M5.:ddleaged women a:re. the most nu:me:rou~ of th.os.-e \V:ho have deform
ation of bones and joints·, especially: knee joints', and are also 
frequent victims of deformation of vertebrae and the intervertebral 
cartilaginous discs. Using positive polarizers, one-woman had three 
discs out in her back which were healed and restored to proper 
position after 3 days of continuous application of energy_ Eanes 
can generally be restored within 48 to 24 hours. Even when th.e 
condition has been corrected, the patient must be careful of 
chilling or excess fatigue to avoid recurrence. 
. Lumbar is located between the hip bone and the false ribs in the 
loin area. Vertebra is one of a number of movable small bones which 

-make up the spinal column. The 5 movable bones are located in the 
middle of the lower back above the sacrum. The vert~~ral joints have 
cartilage on their adjoinin~ surfacesj and an intervertebral disc, 
composed also of plates: of cartilage. which lie between each of tWCl 
movable vertebrae. Various dis-orders involve the 'V'ertel::>ral discs and 
the vertebrae. Mechanical troubles may' affect the sacrum and the 5th 
lumbar vertebrae. At the joinin~ area, the nerves m~y cause low back 
pain. Spondylolisthesis, called swayback, affects the stability of 
~~e lower spine, and a slipped disc or injury may affect the invert
ebral discs. T.B. of the ~pine or calcification can implicate or 
destroy· the dis~~. 

SP9 

.18!+--i+-~ BL51 Invertebral disc 
Spinous 

Arch 

Typical Vertebra 
7S1~ 
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5-16 Muscles 
THE HEART:
Muscles are voluntary and tnyoluntary which produce movements 

of an organism. FH12M needs energy for arterosclerosts, heart and 
body muscles, vei'ns' of lungs~ ey.esand hody, heart valves and minor 
heart attacks. In heart p~oblems treat both sides at once to balance 
energy. fHLeft32 appltes energy to arteries to colon and intestines. 

ARM MUSCLES: LEG MUSCLES: 
Apply energy to outside of scapula bone on lateral edge of 

shoulder blade. FH99A is on the upper half and affects arm muscles. 
The lower half affects leg muscles. for legs use also FH12M, FH10l 
found about 4 inches below kneecap; very severe dizziness and lung
problems have been entirely dissipated on these areaa. It can also 
affect the entire half of the body and head on one side and then on 
the other side, 

.' 
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5-17 Muscular dystrop~_ (retardation) 
-.--.~--- '---. ---

Muscular dyst.rophies involves wasting away of mus and loss of 
s.trength. A child at 4 will be unable to us-e his legs properly. 
The back muscles become weak, he can't stand erect and soon has 
diffic1..l1ty getting up from a prone pesi t,ien. In some cases complete 
wasting ,of the muscles occurs, whereas in others, continued 
progressive werucness follows without as much tissue destruction. As 
the affected muscles become weaker, ·the stronger or opposite muscles 
pull, so that the body may become twisted and distorted .. M.S. 
(muscular dis-trophy) is believed by som.e 'to re.sul t from a defect in 
body metabolisme Special orthopedic devices are used to provide 
exercise, to forestall atrophy of healthy muscles, and to keep the 
chlld .:frOID. hurting himself in falls. Muscles may become infected or' 
inflamed due to cell disorders. Changes affect muscle fiber which 
varies in size with degeneration of fibers, increase in connective 
tissue, and deposition of fat. M.S. is reserved for hereditary 
mllscle diseases characterized by progressive weakness. The origins 
and attachment points of the muscles are places where energy increases 
museula.r strength as well as negativa polarity on the spleen. The 
entire body should be polarized positive first to strip out negative 
polarity from food preservative, pesticides, drugs and pollution for 
5 minutes. Then spleen for 3 minutes and pos-i tive on heart, same time. 
In serious cases it is recomme~ded that negative on the spleen. be 
applied hourly with electromagne.tic energy sL"Uultaneously using 727, 
787 and BaO Hertz and then a systemic Hertz of 5k and then 10 K for 
30 minutes at 4 volts by the voltmeter with monitoring at all times. 
~rovide anergy fram cosmic and magnetic polarizers over points shown 
and massage in arrow directions: 

-L.........-ST9 

GB29 

ST34 

\ 
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5-18 Neck 

STRAINED NECK: may be due to improper position of head during
sleep; chilling of the tocal area; slight neck muscle strain that 
causes pain and neck rotatton 1mpatrment. Pain can be relieved with 
positive polarity applted to Doth sides of the neck for 20 minutes. 
Apply energy datly and use S.I. 6, GB20~ &B39 with moderate massage. 
Apply energy on FH20 on outstde upper bone from elbow to shoulder 
and also to relieve stomach congestion - left arm for left side of 
stomach and right arm for right side of stomach. 

NECK CONGESTION: Apply energy on FH50 by standing in back of 
seated patient, place thumbs at neck base and press downward at 
about 45 degree angle to release tension which may be painful. Also 
useful to sober up a person and for insompia and diabetes. Apply 
energy to FH83 wtth magnetic and cosmtc energy for 30 minutes daily.
Apply energy to 7th cervical, FHZl for spinal cord, spinal nerves~ 
physical body and bones for neck relief; also contacts pituitary,
and thyroid g1ands. Aids healing of bones. relieves pain. 

GB20 

fH2.0 

FHa3 

P-!I-G,839 

. 
( 
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5-19 O$teomyeliti~ 

Osteam,relttts tS' bone tnflamma,tfQn caused by pus trpe bacteria. 
These are genera.llY' streptococci:, sta.ph...rlococcus~ and streptothrix
which can be devttaltzed ~tt~ frequency Instrument Hertz at 727, 
787. and 880. Thtsts combtned wtth energy from cosmic and magnetic
polartzers applted over the Hertz transducers. The infection may also 
come from other pathogenic mtcroorganisms, and negative polarity.
Lockup microorganisms with positive polarity so that they cannot 
divide. Negative polarity afterward will also lock them up. Drink 
electrolyte twice daily with raw milk and whey, rice po1ishings and 
lecithin before using elect~onic instruments and water and acidolph
i1us after use of instruments. 

Apply energy to 7 on anterior portion of sternum used to stop
excessive growth or lack of growth; to 21 (7th cervicle) to aid bone. 
61 aids circulation, apply energy on both sides. Apply energy to 41 
and 69. 41 is around the outside of ankle bones and 69 ;s below the 
ankle bones on the outside araas •. Apply energy to 90 to aid growth
of hormones. Apply energy to 49 1/2 for hip bone marrow aid. 

Apply in front 
21 at 

7th 
cervical 

~a.val 

......... 49 1/2
(61) 
V 

~61 

I 
! 
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5-20 Pains Ln the Knee 

Women beyond mid.dle age complain of pain in their knees; as it 
persists, swelling, sharp pain and liquid in theT~ee is displayed. 
1st use negative and positive polarizers on each side for 5 minutes 
and then reverse the polarity. Then for 6 minutes after hot towels 
for 20 minutes rub meridians 1, 2, 3, 4, Ii 5 .. Patient should be 
cautious to keep weight off the deformed join·t as undue motion may 
ca1..1.Se perro.anent~ inju:ry. 

" BL-53. 

BL-57 

SP-6 -

.....-ST-35 

ST-36~f'-· 
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5-22 Rheumatism continued 

Symptoms 
(A) Walking pain - nonlocalized joint pain and extremities: in o 

early stages' chills and fever, thin and oily tongue coating, pulse 
rapid and floating: 

(B) Joint pain - pain on application of cold, relief with the use 
of heat; joint area then appears normal and hot, tongue coating thin 
and white, pulse deep and wiry; 

(C) M,uscle pain - muscles numb, pain localized or in all extremities 
and conditions ge.t worse when cloudy or rainy weather, tongue coating 
whi te. and oily" pulse uneven and de.ep.
Use for: . 
Pain in shoulder joints - L1-IS, TB14, 51-9, 51-10 
Pain in scapulae (shoulder blade) 51-11, S1-12, 81-14, BL43 
Pain in arm.. and elbow L1-ll, LUS, TB5, TEIO, LI-4 
Pain in hand and wrist TB4, L1-5, S1-5 
Numbness of fingers 51-3, LI-3, CL-ll 
Pain in hip joints GB29, GB30, BL37 
Pain in knee joint ST34, ST35, GB33, GB34, SP9 
Numbness in lower legs BL57, BLsa 
Pain in ankles ST41, SPS, GB40, ELGO, K1-3 
Pain and numbness of toes SP4, CL12, BL66 
Pain in back and wrist G03 ..--BL37 

o'" I. 
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5 - 21 Rheumatism 

A disease marked by infl~ation of ~he connective tissue structures 
of the body, especially the muscles and joints, by pain in these 
parts,'by growths on the valves of the heart and by' presence of 
nodes in the myocardium (heart muscle) and skin. Some complaints 
are caused by overwork. Aching of joints and swelling of the middle 
knuckles of the middle fingers are signs of this illness. Earliest 
symptoms are weakness, loss of weight, weariness and anemia. As it 
progresses, small joints of the fingers become sore, pain and stiff 
ness move to larger joints of feet, legs, hands and arms. Pain may 
reach the neck. Chilling, fever, and sudden swelling or pain in the 
joints may occur. As the condition become chronic, joints refuse to 
function ~~d develop knots that are signs of rheumatism. In those 
areas the skin may be unnatural.ly smooth and glossy. Streptococci 
in the blood starts inflammation. This is readily controlled by 
proper applications of electromagnetic energy at 880 cps (Hertz}. 
Use with cosmic and magnetic polarity. 

Arthri tis, gout and rheumatism are amoung the oldest diseases 
known at present affec·ting more than ll-million. people in the USA. 
Arthritic diseases, eliminated by positive polarity in 1/2 hour to 
3 days, are those that affect singly or in various combinations 
the tissues of tile joint: the cartilage, the adjacent bone, and 
the synovial (lining of the} membrane. Rheutna.tism, by contrast, 
attCl.ck.s tissu,es' around the joint such as "soft tissues lt 

• This in
c~udes fibrous capsule surro1.mding the joint and lining or encir
culatinq bundles of ~heaths and muscles and ne~Tes, ligaments, 
-t:.endons and bursae (sac-like cavitie.s). Causes includa acute or 
chronic stresses and strains £rom injuries, h.eredity, infections, 
allergies, tumors, metabolic disorders and negative polarity in 
the joints from pesticides, foodpreservative.s and drugs and noxious 
rays from the earth • 

. C . 

,-./ 
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5-23 Rheumatoid arthritis 

It is a chronic disease of the joints, marked by inflammatory 
changes ~n the synovial membranes which secrete a transparent, 
viscid, lubrication fluid from tendon sheaths and joint areas 
(bursae and articualting membranes) and by atrophy {wasting away 
from want of nourishment} and rarefaction (thin, 'porous, or less 
dense) of the bones'.. l>t occurs mainly in people from 20 to 40 years 
old~ Changes sta,rt in small joints with swelling I pain and movement 
limitation. In chronic staqes there are muscular atrophy, deformities 
and inability to flex and extend the joint and motor impairment is 
permanent unless unlocked witil polarity. The spinal colmnn may be 
curved~; there may be destruction of the bone matrix with fusion of 

,the joints. Often joint pain may indicate tumor growth or inflammat
ion of t'..he nerves- surrounding a joint. Joint pains are caused by 
allergies to penicillin and other drugs from negative polarity which 
must be polarized out.. Inflam:mation of joints in the fingers is very 
COl1UJ1on and can show in wrists, knees, ankles and feet. In the early 
stage there is weakness, weight loss, poor appetite, fever and mild 
joint pain throughout the body and excessive sweatin~ of hands and 
feet. which comes later~ See - 3-15 - for Column po~nts. 

ST36 


Rear of Leg 

/- Femur 
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5-2.4 Rickets 

A condition caused by deficiency of Vitamin D. especially in infancy
and childhoodlll\\.ith dtstu,t'bance of normal ossification. It is associated 

.with swelltng of the belly area. Symptoms are: swollen belly, 
lean and wasted appearance, may have a large mass of tissue around 
naval area, abdominal wall vetns prominent; falling hair, fever, no 
perspiration; crytng wtthout tears, nasal discharge; mental disorders; 
irregular boW'sl rrt.ovements wttn liquid stool or c..onstipation with 
undigested food parttcles evident; cloudy urine! tongue coating
irregular; pulse wiry and taut like a violin string.

Use: Cl9~ C012, BL20, Bl21, ST36~ 

Lack of sunlight and proper food causes abnormally soft bones with 

deformitY1 bending and twtsttng occurring. Ordinary window glass re

moves the ultraviolet rays to cause rickets and special kinds of glass 
are made that do not remove the rays. Mercury vapor lamps are effective. 
Foods help like cod ltver otl, egg yolk and vitamin 0, and positive
magnetized foods. Also needed is calctum, (raw milk and acidophilus
whey, rice polish;ngs in electrolyte drink ~ 1/2 tsp each in 1 glass
of milk) add also vitamin 0 in drink. This give phosphorus also. 
Vitamins A and C are also helpful. Women who have suffered from 
ricketts should not marry unless they are - reasonably free from 
deformity and disease. 

Cl9 
CO 1 Z .., 

d 
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5-25 Stiff shoulders 

People experience stiffness ,numbness in t..":te morning in their 

middle years. These symptorrus are signs of deformations in the 7 

cervical vertebrae or in the invertebral discs of the spinal 

column. They eXperience heaviness and numbness in fingers, arms, 


neck and shoulders upon rising in the morning. The changes can be 
from many things: i;tJl intervetral disc may have slipped from its 
proper place, calcitnn may have deposited on it to form osteophytes. 
(bony outgrowths) ~ Riblike projections may be present on cervical 
ve.rtebrae .. The scalinus ventralis muscles may be too tense. Aging 
may have caused poor circulation to the cervical vertebrae. The 
person may be suffering from 'whiplash' in the neck or knees or 
other joint areas .. Warm:th on the back of the neck is sufficient to 
lLrober up the muscles and tendons and relieve pressure on the nerves 
in that part of the body. Press or tap the neck. to locate a pain 
spot and then apply t..l~U.':!! heat there. Heat for about 30 min';ltes wi ti?
positive polarity from cosmic, magnetic and electromagnet~c polar~zers 
applied to other contact points also. 

7161~ 
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5~2 G ' S-H f f ~l 0 "\ nt., f r-o zen s h 0 U 1 d e r 

A major cause of sttffness ts tetanus commonlr called lockjaw. Germs 
live in tntesttnal tracts and tn deep ttssue 1n order to produce the 
poisons from t~e bacterta. Tetanus eegtns 7 days after the wound with 
first signs of pain ~tth twttchtng of nearby muscles, including fever, 
headaches, and chtlltness. Then comes the stiffness of jaw muscles and 
neck. It becomes difficult to open the mo~th and the jaws clamp shut 
and the neck becomes rigid. Then other muscles and nerves are affected 
so that 3 to 40 spasms' and convulsions per hour occur. Tetanus can be 
devitalized with 20 to 400 Hertz with square wave at 4 to 5 volts 
with the use of cosmic and magnetic polarizers for 5 minutes on the 
positive polarity applied in the troubled areas: twice daily.
Positive polarity applied over the entire body will counteract the 
negative polarity of tetanus and the body will assimilate the poisons. 

Sprains can cause pain and impairment of movement of the involved joint.
For Hip Joints use: GB30; For Knee Joints use: G834; For Ankle Joints 
use:GB39; For Strained Neck use: GB20, GB39, S1-6 Use systemic Hertz 
of 5K and 10K fQr daily periods of 30 minutes. For Wrist and Thumb 
weakness use: L.I.S, Lu7; For pain in index and middle finger use: P7. 

~S.I.6 
t--~ 

GB2~ 
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5... 27 Spra.tn~~ twt~ted joint or s.prained muscle 
. "" "~, " 

Ttle rupture. o.f 3, iotnt wtttl p~rtt~l tn4ui',r ~f tts a.ttactunents. 
Th~ $.'~'~n~ ~re. rapTd s~11t!1fll "~eatand ctts,(!,t11ement Qf th.e joint. 
Patn .. tS-TnCl"eaed D..;{' m:Q'Vtn!ll. "o'(nt m~r fl~ve to tletm~obtl tzed to 
heal. Remo¥epa.tn '«'ttttp13s:-tttvep.o' a.rttr en both ~tdes- for 5 to 
30 mtnute~. Alternate ~tfl n~gattve polarttr~ 5 mtnute~. 

ApP'r to PK69·ju,t belo~ ~IC~ ankle bo~e on the Dutstde. 
TW"ts-ted neck~ BL1Ol S"t..".J" Tw-ts-ted w-rts:t ~ TB4 ~ TB5 
Tw-ts-ted elboW'; LX-l"', Lt:""k Tw-tsted ~nee~ ST35, ST44 
Twtsted htp: GB30, 6B34 T~tsted ankle~ SpS, SP6 

51-3 

GB34 

~o:';/ f 
v~ 
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5.. 2B Severe Backache 

A symptom rather than a disorder. Backpain and ai~ents may be 
closely related to occupations in which the spine absorbs more 
stree than it can tolerate. Heavy lifting, prolonged standing, 
infection, injury, birth defect, one leg longer than the other, 
distlJ..I.'bances in ~lan9.s causes of back disorders, and malfunctioning 
of the parathyroid glands may cause bone softening and backbone 
fractures. Diseases of the nervous sys'l::e-.lIl such as meningitis, 
sciatica, encephalitis, and others relate to backache. Other causes: 
tissues joining· in the womb, scar tissue from surgery, excess weight, 
flat feet, posture trouble, slipped disc, and spinal cord trouble. 
The maj or cause is poor circulation and fatigue in 'the back, neck, 
shoulders, and shoulder blades. People who are prone to coughs, 
palpitations, and shortn.ess of breath have pain along the sides of 
the backbone and in the interscapular area. People with stoma~ and 
intestinal troubles are likely to suffer pain in the middle of the 
back. The pain is caused by negative polarity which can be reversed. 
Reversed by- cosmic, magnetic and electromagnetic energy and heat. 
Bones, out of place, must first be replaced before proceeding: 

GB20 
ELlO 

SI-l3 
BLl3 

BL37 
BL38 

iL--f---IWLI4 
....BI,39 
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5-29 Stiff shoulders - bones 

(See 6-38 alsol St'ffnes~ and pain in snoulders and bones are a kind 
of inflammation of tne jotnts. Ute FH47 to release pain from hips
and legs. Use. f'H-36 to release patn from arms and shoulders. Use FH21 
to atd in healtng ~ones alang ~fth cosmic and magnetic positive polarit)
which can heal banes in fro~ 1 to 2 days. Use fH50 to release pain.
Use fH79 to release tension in shoulders and arms. Use FH81 to release 
pa.in in arms, shoulders and bursitis. If it is feverish, cool it; if 
chnled~ warm it; if painful press'i-t with hands and fingers; if it is 
numb. stimulate with heat. Treat up to 3X daily. 

7th Cervicle 
~FH7 

fH79 

TH14 
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,5-30. Whiplash 

Whiplash is an 10Jurr of t~e neck usually resulting from an accident 
as a result of a snarp 'tmpact) to W'htch the head sna'ps back and forth 
with great force. Damage ts caused Dr stretc~ing and tearing ligaments, 
bl ee.dtng around tnetnjured area. and may go on'to severe nerve injury.
Accompany-tng tnjurte.s may- De' the abnorma1 protrusion of an organ or 
other body structure througn ~ defect or ,natural opening in a covering
membrane, muscle or bone.' Thts may be a herniation of 11 cervical disc, 
fracture or dislocatton that may ~ccompany injuries. The initial 
reaction may be necK patn, ltrnttation of neck and or head movement, or 
little. noticeable patn. After 24 hours: pain increases, especially
when moving head backwards or forwards, headaches occur. a person may
have dizziness and or nausea. The front and back neck muscles may be 
tender to touch. Pains may radiate down arms and hands on change of 
position and numbness or tingling may occur. In the next several weeks 
pain and neck weakness, shoulder weakness, and arm weakness may be 
noticed when lifting or doing other activities. Use positive magnetic 
and cosmic polarity on both sides of troubled parts. Apply for 30 
minutes daily. Apply negative for 5 minutes and finish with positive
and use systemic Hertz at 5K and 10K during the 30 minutes. 
far strained neck. 

~He7 

GBZO;; 
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PART TWO 


SECTION 6 DISORDERS OF EARS, EYES, MOUTH, NOSE, TEETH, 

URINARY TRACT AND ANUS. AND THROAT, AND SKIN 

6",,1 Adenoids 
6-2 Ears, bal~nce 
6-3 Heartng~ difficulty
6-4 Hear1rig, difficulty continued 
6-5 Earaches 
6-6 Earaches continued 
6-7 Ears, hard to hear 
6-8 Ears, ringing
6-9 Ears, ringing
6-10 Ears, ririging and dizziness 
6-11 Eruptions around the mouth 
6-12 Esophagus
6-13 Calor blindness 
6-14 Eyes, arteriosclerosis 
6-15 Eyes, bifocals 
6-16 Eyes, blurred 
6-17 Eyes, catarracts 
6-18 Eyes, catarracts, conttnued 
6-19 Eyes, crossed 
6-20 Eres~ degeneratton 
6~21 Eyes~ dtplopta
6-22 Eyes, far and near stg~tedness . 
6-23 Eyes, far and near stghtedness, conttnued 
6-24 Eyes, tnfecttan 
6~25 Eyes, lacrtmtnals 
6-26 Eyes, nerve patn 
6~27 Eyes, stratned, sleepy 
6.....28 E.res ~ ttred 
6-29 Glaucamta 
6...30 Hema rrno t ds 
6-31 Mose disQrders 
6~32 Nose dtsarders, continued 
6-33 Prostate gland
6-34 Prostate· gland~ continued 
6-35 P.rorrhea· and trench mouth 
6-36 Ptosis 
6-37 Toothache 
6·38 Tonsillitis 
6-.39 Urethritis, urethra inflammation 
6-40·Urt1caria, skin patches 
6-41 Eczema. 
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Court Hay G, 19G6 

s 

ited States of America 
vs 

One Article Device***"Rife Frequency 

le·tterof 1961 [Wayne Christoffersen by 
Sb.irata] you that an order was made for the release 

f Exhibit. :: 

Pleas~advis~us'of the disposition of this $1000.00 Frequency 
Instrument - does the Court still hold it and if it is reI ased 

d it be sent to its lawful owner - John :F, Crane/? 

this instrument was unlawfully seized from 
N.D. 

~~i, ;:; .e::~ 
John F. Crane, President 
RIFE VIRUS MICROSCOPE I~STITU~E 

em question was released to 

W.':H.<Lightfoot, Resident Inspector, 


filed ;6 Un:td Stales Ddrict·· .. Food aud Drug Adminictration on June 9, 1961 
Court, DIS t of Utah·as ·per order of the Court. For further information, 


please contact the United States AttOTI1eys Office . 

.. r.., " 

ANDREW JOl-IN l3RENNAN, Clerk 

By: c:::;::~J~j \ 
Dquty Clerk 
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6-1 Adenoids 

.l\de.no~c1.S. a,re. kno~ as tQns.~ls; m c.;J:.ldJ;'en.Th.e.y'~.J;'es,emble a gland. 
Ttl.e inflant{l\ation +n~'"' be, ,ca,lJ.~d b:( b,<;I,cte.ri~a.t .vii~a Md. Qr fUngi. and 
may he,~accomp:a,ni:e.d bY' p.ai,n£u.I·cou,gh.i:nS'1 ,swollen ton$,-iis l d.rY throat, 
phlegmf. and speech.' ~,s;comfart. '., , 

To devitalizemicroorgan±sm~ usefrequencie~: 2U, 727, 787~ 88Q 
a.nd systemic 50.0.0 l:lertz. To remove negat.l:v-e polari t}.... , polarize the 
throat and stomach and colon area. PQsitive; for 5 minutes and then 
alb?'....rnate negative and positive for 5 lI'.inutes: for 4 al terations. 
hppI::t to contact pointsSTIQ,. CV22, LlA .. SI:~14 ... FHIIB. 

FH-IIB 

I 
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Lo~s of haartng on one st~e presents it problem tn balanced hearing.
Otosclerosts tsane Qf the most sertous forms "of de.afness caused by 
l'lon.r grow-ttls tn the: tnne.r ear wtltcn lttnder sound conductton .. As a 
person groW's older. tne. gro"ttt1l..scan f)e.come i'ncreastngl,y wor~e. The 
exact degree of deafnesS' Inust tle. determtned tn each" ear. The audio
meter is one of the devtces used to test nearing. The ticking of a 
watch a,t dtffe.f'ent dtstances on e.aen side of the ear is another. 
Pressure from an tm~acted wtsdam tooth may be another cause. A chronic 
ailment is Mtentere's dtse.ase wfftch interferes with inner ear function 
and may be accompanied by nausea and vomiting with dizziness and 
noises in one or both ears. For women use positive polarity on both 
ears; for men use negative polarity after positive. Time: 5 minutes 
on each polarity. Daily. If using negative for women also, finish up
with positive. Prolonged exposure to noise at 85 to 110 decibels can 
cause detriment in either ear. The tick of a watch at 3 feet away ;s 
measured at 10 to 30 decibels (db). Ringing or Tinnitis 

FH73 

FH53 -~-,. 

FHa9 
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6-3 otfficu1tr 1n haari~g 

The ear 1, the organ of hearing. Deafness is the lack or loss, 
complete or partial of t~e ~ense af heari~g. ftrst kind of ear trouble 
is fi;\ulty transmtss:.ton of so'und .... affectifl9 the outer and inner ear and 
caused br same kind of external stopp~ge like an inflammation. Second 
k1nd of ear trouble tnyolye~ loss of ability to-make out sounds and 
affects the inne.r ear. The e.ar ma.y be damaged from 10ud noises, with 
resulting dizziness, by hysteria. or by some illness affecting the 
entire bod.r- The trouble may be. psychol,ogical or nervous in cause. The 
htgn or low sound rarge may be damaged depending upon the source of 
noises. To determine whether hardness of hearing in one of the person's 
ears is related to transmission (outer ear) or to perception (inner
and middle ear) perform this simple experiment. Strike a tuning fork 
and place it on top of a patient's head~ A person with normal hearing
hears the sound of the fork with equal strength in both ears. A person
suffering from obstruction of the outer ear hears it stronger with the 
affected ear, while a person suffering from a disturbance of the iiner 
or midd1e ear hears the sound stronger with the well 'ear. Loud noises 
exceeding 150 decibe1s should be avoided to avoid ear damage. 

KI-16 ,., 
~ 
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6-4 Difficulty in Rearing 

Poor hearing occu.:rs from. faultytransm..ission·of sound frequencies 
affecting e~e outer and inner ear caused by' some external -blockaae 
or possibly inflammation that closes the sound passages. Poor - ~ -"X>-~ 
hearing nL-:l.y also be inv-olved with loss of ability to hear sounds '-'--.. 
that is caust-~d by the inner. ear failing to respond; this may be 
t1:l~ result of the ear baing' sUbjected to high noise levels with 
the dll:mage resulting from loud noises, by hysteria, hy body 
illness, Ueniere ts syndron'le., or by perceptional trouble that may 
be psychological or ner'V'Ous in caU!!t'e .. Nerve deficiencies are aided 
by drL"1king t'.he elect:t"Olyte - whey, rice polishing'S and lecithin 
(1/2 tsp each in - 1/2 glass of polarized positi.ve Iiquidl daily. 
Obstruc·tions of the ollter ear usually reduce the ability to hear 
lower frequency sounds ( 0 -to 5000 Hertz) while impairment from 
the Drlddle and inner ear I reduce the. ability to bear higher 
sounds from 5000 to 20~OOO Hertz. Test the ears with a tuninq fork: 
Strike it lffid pJ.ace it on top of the head. A person with noonal 
b.earing he.ars the sound with equ.al strength in both. ear:3'. A pe.rson 
suf!e.:t'ing from. obstruction of the outer ear hears it stronger with 
the affect:.ed ear, whereas a person suffering from a disturbance. of 
the. D:l.iddle <;117 inner ear, hears the sound stronger with the well 
ear. Apply to ear area.: TR20, TR21, TRIS, GBll, TH17, SI17, L1:17, 
STU. With headaches applY': GV20, 131,10 If GB20 .. With bad kidneys 
apply: BL23, BL47, GB25, KI16. With ~old feet apply: KI3, CVl4, CV12, 
CV4, ST27· 

TIll 9 
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6-5 Earaches 

When there ts an tnfecttan in the nose or throat, bacteria sometimes 
get tnto t~e eardrum t~rQ~g~ the Eustac~t~n tubes, which are the 
passages leadtng fro{ft. tfLe nose cavtttes ~nd moutft tnto the inner ear. 
tnfecttons can De pre.ve.nted by. ga.rgltng .or sprayt~g with apple cider 
vtnegar di1uted 2. ts-p. to a. glass of water, half of which should be' 
swallo~d. Pus cnn readtly De devitalized by application of 727, 787 
and 880 Hertz with square wave at 4 volts with cosmic and magnetic
positive po1arization over the transducers, for 5 minutes daily.
A 5 y.1it Ptom 0 f ear i nfee t 1 0 n i spa i n i nth e e a. r whieh may b e ass 0 ci ate d 
with\inflammatlon of jaw joints, unerupted wisdom tooth or throat 
i~fection or sinus infection. In a normal earache from swimming in 
water, relief can be received by heating a little olive oil and by 
.absorbing it in a piece of cotton which is placed in the ear when 
sleeping at night. An acute infection is called Otitis Media while 
one that goes on in to the mastoid is called Mastoiditis. 

-+-GB20 
TH17 

KI-3 
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6~q Earache .Conttnued fro~ 18l 

Impacted dried earwax (cerumen) is an important. cause of deafness. 
Some may produce larges amounts of earwax: which is usually hard, 
but mixed with water, softens and acts as a culture medium for 
bacteria~ Tbe condition often follows swimming. Inflamma:tion may 
be. acute or chronic .. Infection may be caus-ed by colds or other 
illness in. the passaqe connecting the throat and the ears. 
Infections may be readily controlled by use of the Frequency 
Instnilllen"l:: at 727 Hertz, 787 Hertz and aao Hertz at 3-4 volts. 
EaJ;"'W'SY:: may be removed with hydrogen peroxide as: a solvant wi th 
a cotton applicator. If chewing food causes pain, it is probably 
au, inflamn:ta·tion of the outer ear; avoid ex.cessive exercise and 
bathing. Wllen painfull apply: TR20, GBll, GB20, Tal7, ST6, TH21, 
K.:t16: BI..20. An old remedy is to use warm olive oil in a cotton 
ear plug. 

EL23 


Rear View 

.......,.........."...-KI3 
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6-7 Ears, hard to heal~ 

Hardness of hearing can ra~ge from the inability to hear very quiet
sounds to total deafness. The deafness may be caused before the age 
of 2. years whtch. htnders -th.e -learni'ng to speak. Most cases resul t 
from acute tnfectous diseases such ~s measles, meningitis, typhoid~ 
microW'Orms, encephalttis J otitts media, toxic effects of drugs that 
are from the mother or from drugs injected or given in the early 
days of childhood or later. Th.ere may also be' congenital deaf-mutism 
before birth or after birth. ' 

Apply energy from cosmic and magnetic polarizers and if pain" is 
present, use 72.7, 787, 880 Hertz f~om square wave at 4 volts for 5 
mintes datly,take systemic energy at 5K and 10K for 30 minutes every
3 days USing positive polarity with polarizers.

Points for deafness: SJ2.1 , 5.1.19, GB2~ 5J17. SJ5, 5J3. 
Points for deaf-mutism: Du15, RenZ3 s H.S. 

RenZ3--"

I 
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J) --8 Ears, Ringing 

Sound is a form of vibrational energy that is heard. Music is 
sound due to regularly occurring vibrations while noise results 
when tiLe impulses are irregular or tao loud. High frequency sounds 
are more annoying and damaging that low frequency sounds. Many 
sounds produce effects ranging from mental deficiency, nervousness 
fatigue, indigestion, temporary deafness, and permanent injury to ' 
the ear. Meniere's disease, a chronic ailment in which the major 
symptoms are dizziness, deafness, and noises in one or both ears. 
I:t is usually due to an interference wi t.h the function of the 
inner ear or labyrinth, and may be accompanied by nausea or 
vom..iting. The disease. begins' late in life with mild deafness and 
hea,d noises, called tinnitus, which are high pitched and hissing, 
~oaring or ringing. The noises are generally heard on one side of 
the head only, and vary in intensity from day· to day. The eighth 
cranial nerve, which supplies the branches to the ear is a source. 
Take an electrolyte drink (whey, rice polishings and lecithin 
1/2 tsp each in 1/2 glass polarized positive water) 20 minutes 
prior to use of' Frequency Instrument pads over ear area with. 
cosmic and magnetic pads and reverse polariity ever~ 5 minutes 
for 20 minutes at 20 Hertz twice daily then vary through 15 to 
20,000 Hertz at 2-3 volts. Lack of sleep and protracted fatigue 
cause dizziness' and ID.etallic ringing in the. ears when one rises 
sudde.nly to a standing position. Causes vary :from malfunctions 
in the ear, the cere.brum" and the cerebellum and resulting failure 
to maintain eq1ulibrium.. Other diseases and nervous disorders are 
traceable to cause the trouble. Apply also: GBll, TH20, GV24 to 
GV20 and GV19 to ELla, BL4 to GB20, ELIO to Ta17: GB21, BLIS, BLIS 
& BL23. On back: GB2S, evl2, KXl6, K!3. 

GV24-00f---. 
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6-9 Ringing tn the ears 


A noise tn t~e elrS~lS rt~gt~g~ buzzt~g~ roart~g~ clicktng, which 
notses' m~ sQme.ttm;e.s fie. lle.a-rd Dr othe.rs, V'tlj,ratorr noises resulting 
from transruts-S'ton to tl\e: coco.lea of vt.orattons or1gtnattng tn 
adj,,-ce.nt ttssues 'Of tfte Bad,r. called tinnituS'. Incurable' cases are 
generally 'relieved Qf noise or appltcation of 727.787.880 Hertz' 
with square ~ave at 4 volts for 5 minutes with transducers applied
under positive cosmtc and magnetic polarizers for women and negative 
for men. In de.ftcte.nc.r cases where the condition is occaisonal 
tinnitis especially when fatigued; condition ceases with finger 
pressure on the ear; deafness develops, gradually accompanied by such 
symptoms as dizziness. blurred vision, backache and fatigue; pulse
fine and thready. T817, TB21, TB2, G82. G843. 

Excess condition: continuous state of tinnitus not relieved by 
pressing on the ear; sudden deafness accompanied by feeling of 
heaviness in the head and swelling, nasal congestion, bitter taste 
in the mouth and rib pain; tongue coating oily; pulse fast and smooth. 
Disequilibrium is caused by: wind, cold, heat, damp, dry, hot 7 high
noise leve1s, poisonous gas or fumes for the outer influences while 
the inner emotions are joy, anger, desire. sorrow, fear. hatred, and 
love~ frustration~ envy, jealousy~ fatigue, excessive or irregular 
eat i n 9 and' 0 r d r ink i n 9 h a bits, drugs. ex c e s s i ve sex, ph 1 e gm and 
contusion or injury. 
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6-10 Ringing in the Ears and Dizz;tness 

Ringing in the ears causes, lack--of sleep and fat~gue wnen rising 
suddenly -to an upright posj:tion.CauS:es:incl,ude: ear malfunctions, 
cerebrum or largest part of thecen:tral nervous sy-stem,anemia. 
An€".lnia may be relieved by us'xng negative cosmic and m.agnetic 
polarity on the spleen for 3 minutes. Us€ this s~verai times a 
day in serious cases. Causes may also be traced to cephale:mia, a 
congestion in the brain or head, and disturbances relating to 
motion sickness, s-t:omach, nervous and intestinal disorders, and 
menopause which may become chronic. Apply relief daily. Also use 
palms of both hands I softly s'troke points and meridians 1, on GBII, 
behind the ear; meridian 2, over to TH20: meridian 3 from GV24 to 
GV20, GVl9 to BLIO; meridian 4 from BL4 to GB20; meridian 5 from 
SLID to GB20 to TB-17~ 

_-GB25~ 

G~!( 

BLIS 
1 ( 

.. I-3 
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· ~-11 E.:ruptions; aJ.:Qund the. ~out.h. 

EI:"'t.1.r;>tion is, a. b.re..a.k.f..ng- au,tt .s, ""'isihle.. ·le.:;ii.on of the.. skin due. to 
di.s;e.a;se.,Tn2,.:;::'ked hr· ~edne.S$..(t .and ge.n~all)!' ca,1.1.se.d PJ: a gas.tri-c 
disorder. A. I?eJ:'son Tna:(, !~e.J.: ~ea,V¥ ~n tl~e. d.±,aphragm., have lack of 
appeti·l:e,be.lch.. fre.q-u.e.ntl:;(1 .a,nd ~e.e:l rundown. M' important usage, 
wh±cn:.-res-1l1tsreJ,?ort,i.5' to pqlar~~e.PQs.it:i:;ve. contact poi:nt$--affcr-
rub. ST41'CV24.-11 next; BLIa, BUn.,..aLll. Then CV'1.4, S'I'19 t IN141' CV12, 
$"1:'25: ~±nallY' ~1:3~ .. Man); pe.oplet.1>Unkthat salves and ointments, are 
au.ft:J.:cJ.:ent.{'\ .t1'.l...ts :t:.s- not true~ to clear up the skin,. firs·t get the 
stOl"n,a,clt a:oe. dige.S't.i::ve ·tra.ct in good condition and .anoint the- skin 
'(tit.h.hunpn juiceq The s·kin. is an acid organ and needs food too, 
':{1:U,cb... is; lemon jU±ce~which may- he softened with caster oil, oliV"e 
oil, lilac oil and other low viscosity organic oils, OSMO is also 
another, good additive. . . 

Polarize positive with. cosmic and magnetic polarizers- for 5 minutes 
and the.n negative .for 5 mi.nutes- ·alternately for 20 minutes-. Use 
frequencies of 20. 727, 787, 880 for 2 minutes each and 5000 for 
the :;ry~:;-tem. for 10 :minutes over the stomach area; + on right side 
and "?' on left side of body in stomach area. 

ST36 

ST25 
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6-12 Esoph.llgUS 

Esoph.ag..us.: tsa: tUDe." a,ls'Q I(no\'(1\ as the. gullets c.onnecting the mouth 
W''ttfl Hte stoma.cn.. Tt\O s:ymptomsare. patr. and dtfftculty of s'f(i!l.l1owing.
Pr'tnctpa,l dts()rdars.. •.lt~e. fore,tgn·otlj"ects a.nd food trrttll.tton. include 
ulcers~ tnfla'1.m:matton, sp·a,s:-m 2 tumor's, rupture..~ dtlated or twisted veins, 
conge.ni·tal aORorUHtltttes- c.aus:-ed fle.fore otrtn and wall adherence. A 
pouen. on tile. si'de. Or' dtve.rttculum ·mar collect food and tnlald food 
plrticles and tnflammatton to cause patn. and cancer. FH15B located in 
the supertor margtn of t~e ~reastbonet opens top valve of stomach. 
atd! esop~agus and ltfts fallen abdominal organs like kidneys, uterous, 
etc. Also use FH158 to 1tft weight off abdominal walls and let nature. 
heal the hernia; use. also for front and back of throat. Use FH20 to 
aid stomach congestion. left arm affects left side of stomach, right 
arm affects right stde of stomach. Severe hand dysfunction may also be 
relieved. 

Acute sore t~roat occurs suddenly. accompanied by headache, fever, 
throat tnflammation J excessive phl~gm and mucus. shortness of breathe}
and painful swallowing. Use: LI-4, LI-18; LU10, LUll~ ST44. 

Chronic sore throat develops gradually; no fever but occaisonal 
pain in tllroat which is dry and mildly inf.lammed'4 Us.e: KI-6, LU7. 

Lr-4~ 

fHZQ 
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6--1.3_ Color blindness 


Medical opinion states that it is impossible to cure color blindness 
since the condition is due to permanent cha~ges in the tissues. Color 
blindness is. mare camman tn mentttan \'fomen. Dtfficulty in distinguish
ing bet~een red and green ts most common. Blue-yellow is much r~rer. 
Color blind persons'see"objects as lJghteror darker, but cannot 
distinguish shades. A color blind person should not drive because 
they ca.nnot distif\guish between red,_ green, blue, and yellow. Color 
is the tint or hue of any object.

In the polarity of red attuned color waves, in the region of sensory
stimulation, lies the reflected energy to the sense mechanisms of the 
human body. All sensations from the" exterior worlds to the interior or 
inner worlds of our bo.dies depend upon the energiZing of the Sensory
Nervous System, being conducted to the inside areas, via such channels. 
The major paths for reaching the inner energy levels are se~ing, smell
ing, tasting, hearing and touching. Each is capable of giving trouble 
wh.en deranged. 

The disorder of vision is that when sight is disturbed, blindness 
results. Such blindness might have been sudden or gradual, but, in 
either case, the sale conclusion is that the Sens6ry Stimulation has 
become deficient. It is well known that iicketts is caused by a 
deficiency of sunlight (ultra-violet) and here it has been observed 
in rests and results that the light NOT CONVEYED to the Perceptive
Zone is ultra-green. The remedy is to radiate with infra-green to the 
eye area. Green acts on nervous system as sedative. It 15 nature's 
master tonic. Green acts on sympathetic nervous system relieving
tension of blood vessels and thereby lowers bloo4 pressure. It is an 
aid for exhaustion and nervous irritability. It loosens and equalizes
the etheric body. It is emotionally soothing~ The green rays have been 
use d for "d i s perS '1 n9 cata1'"act 0 usc 0 n d 1t ion S 0 f the crys t a 11 i n e 1en s , 
for cloudy and 'frosted' corneal surfaces arising from previous
ulceration, for choroditis. and for dispersal and readsorption of sub
retinal fluid - all of which infections may be broadly classified 
under the heading of congestive conditions or congested functional 
processes. 

The cornea~ the crystalline lens and its containing capsule are 
transparent tissues resembling white daylight. Little is known of 
these tissues but we know that daylight is composed of 7 visible 
wavelengths of the spectrum working together. It is not unreasonable 
to suppose that the loss of transparency in the cornea arises from a 
developing defect in polarity or electrical constitutents of white 
daylight. Use of cosmic and magnetic polarizers here can be applied 
to polarize pOSitive, negative or by alteration arid rotation of the 
polarizers in front of the e~es so as to reverse the polarity rapidly

back and forth from negative to posttiv~ to exercise the ·polarity·.
Improvement in eyes~ght has been reported in some cases. Without such 
energy the molecular nttractton of ~uch ttssues appear to be deficient 
in attracting, or collecttng. polarity energy upon which health. 
depends. Consequently polartt.r a.cttvity lS changed so as to produce
variable. degrees of opacity or dtsease.Normal dos~ges are based on 
12volt, 12 watt projector lamp between filter and 6 tnches from eyes.
Time. os use. of. gre.e.n ray proje.cti'on ts 25 minutes datly .. Other helpful 
colors are orange-red, red~ yellow, blue, violet. indigo. 
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6-14 Eyes~ arterio~clerosis ; also atherosclerosis ,arteries -
.l\rte.t"''io~clllt''o!:d's: is; 1.\ condttton mBrKedb,r loss. of elast:{city, thicken
ing ~nd ~ardllntng of the arteries and is caused by overeati~g and too 
much fat ~tthQut t~e ~alanct~i of lectthtn. 

Fl{1ZM ts -the cont~ct potnt fr.lr arteriosclerosis, heart and body 
muscles:J veins of lungs. e:yes andbo,dy, heart valves and certain types
of heart attacks. When heart pr~blems are painful~ apply energy to both 
sides ~t the same time to balance input positive polarity energy.

Blood possesses the ability to clot, to change into a thick mass. 
Clots can obstruct a normal f10w and block a passage called thrombosis 
(formation of thrombi). Blood clots after escaping from vessels within 
4 minutes. When arteries are clogged with fat deposit such as calcium, 
cholestrol, and plaque. When the inner coating of-the vessel gets
roughened and blood clings, clots form to bui1d up obstructions or 
blockades in vesse1s to heart and or brain. If a clot gets into any
of the arteries carrying blood to the brain and cuts off oxygen supply,
the brain cells die. If the victim escapes. the damage to the brain 
may cause rupture.cereora1 hemmorrhage or paralysis. The advantage is 
that the clot stops further bleeding.

Sometimes progressive degeneratton spreads to the muscular coat 

and the elastic tissue is replaced by ftbrous tissue, and sometimes 

deposits of calcium are formed as salts in a way that the flexible 

tube b acomas an intractable pipe. This, is called arteriosclerosis. 

When this hardening or thick~nin9 'affects the main arteries, . 

additional demands are made on the heart and blood pressure is 

increased. B100d ·pre.ssure is tnen'called high blood pressure. Eye

troubles are -labeled by many diseas-es. inflammations. defective 

vision, discharges, redness. etc. The degeneration comes right back 

to indigestible foods and everthing that is eaten and swollowed that 

must be polari:ted positive before'injestion. Apply positive polarity

in the right hand using positive cosmic and magnetic energy toward 

the eyes with 10K Hertz for ten minutes a~ 4 volts square wave under 

the polarizers and next to the closed eyelids. daily_ 


Negative polarity attracts plaque 

( 
to cause depes1ts~ fragmentation cif 
1nternal'elast1c membranes~ fibrosis 
and capillary invasion up to 50 %, 
followed by calcification, necrosis 
and ulceration, and finally thrombosis 
which can be cancelled out by

polarity and regeneration and by
assimilation of such entities. 
Atherosclerosis is a disease that 

leads to hardening of the arteries, 
occlusion Or weakening of the 
arteries. The aorta is most 
frequently affected~ 
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~~l~ Eyes, b1focals 


Btfocal m,e.ans flaying t\'('Q fQci.' or pe:rtatntnq to a compound spectacle 
~tfi.:tcl\ contai'ns a sm,a,l1e.f' le.ns for ne.a,r Yi.'sTon placed oelow the 
center of tn..e 1 arge.r lens \rli..tctl t~ "for dts,t'~nt vtston. See 7~lO 
for energr a,pplt~~ttons. Applr energr also to FHJB10 for bifocals~ 
glaucoma, sobrte.tr~ vomtttng cente.r. 

A person ts farstg~tecl tt~en t~e rays of ltght focus behind the 
retina; near'si,gn.ted when the focus occurs in front of the retina. 
When farsighted, adjustment is made with a convex lens; when near
s1ghted~ adjustment is made wit~ a concave lens. These lenses may
supplement the distinguishing capacity of the eye to adapt itself 
to "fine print" and "distance". The difficulty is caused by the 
pu1l of the various eye muscles which have been adversely affected 
by negative polarity or positive polarity. Excerizing the eye
muscles with rotating cosmic and magnetic negative and positive
polarizers. have improved eyesight. This has been reported by those 
who have had restrictions on their driver's license and after use 
of polarizers~ have had the restrictions removed. 

To understand the mechanism of the eye vision many diagrams have 
been made of the eyeball. Actually we see with the nervous system to 
the b~ain and the brain itself. The retina at the back of the eyeball
transfers and transmits light frequencies and coordinated energies 
to the brain. The factors aiding sight are the lens which focuses 
objects on the retina and the muscles that control the amount of 
light received by the iris which ~ontracts and dilates. To maintain 
focus on the retina, the lens must change its shape when objects are 
viewed from different distances. This is called accamorlation. When 
the eye is unable to accomodate properly, nearsightedness ar farsight
edness is the result. 

Nearsi'ghtedness" myopia::! is described as a condition of being un 
able to see objects clearly at a distance. Farsightedness~ hypermet
ropia, is a condition in wn1ch one sees better at a distance than 
things close up because the light is focused at a point beyond the 
retina. A newborn baby is farSighted and cannot see small objects
close up until he is at least 6 months old. Al1 tissues concerned 
with the eye change as age increases, as the eye fails to get proper 
nutrients and it becomes functionally a less competent organ. The 
eyes are used for diagnosis and reveal all of the troubles in the 
body. Courses on iridology are readily available. 

, 

\ 
FHJB10 
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5-16 Eyes, blurred 


Tile ere. ts tf'le organ of vtsJ"Qn. Tn.e. ~t'tnctpa.1 parts of ttle eye are 

ttte. co rne.1l. wh. i. cn. i s: com~0 s:e.d 0 f ftye. 1~rs tn.e t rts wtL i eh wo rks
II 

.1 i.ke. a,n i"rts: dta.pn.ra,gm 1n a camera Dett('ee.n tne. cornea and the lens 
w-hlcft i's 'a douole' conve.x lens held tn ~lace. by an e1astic capsule
and suspensorr ltgament flack. of which 1S a fluid called the vitreous 
humor which Dorders at the back of the eye on the retina which is 
the transducer' and re.ce.ptive part with 10 layers. The retina holds 
the ends of the. optic nerves. L5ght waves impinge on the retina, 
stimulating photoreceptors to discharge electronic impulses.' In 
industry these transducers are called solar cells, photocells,
photovoltaic cells, solar cell microgenerators, solar concentrator 
cells and are rated from ZO to 2000 and up rnA at .45 volts. Medical 
books would have their students learn in error that the cells are 
electrochemical. The electronic impulses are directed from the 
retina and conducted to the occipital (visual) cortex for integration
of visual and memory assoclation centers. through photoreceptor 
neurons, which convey the energy of light to the visual processes af 
the brain. ' 

. It is common knowledge ';';:-.;.-:when we stare at any fixed point, our 
vision commences to blur. The longer we stare the more b1urred it 
becomes. Research has indicated that cones or light perceptors are 
very sensitive. If fatigue is to be avoided no one cone must be 
allowed to receive more than a primary activation or fraction of a 
second of light energy conveyed to it from even the smallest detail l 

or pOint of fixation. Such cone activation 1's called primary 
impress-ton~ If secondary impreSSion is recetved from the same pOint 
or source of energy~ fat~gue commences, while terttary impressions
result in blurring of vision. An unbroken sequence of primary impress-4 

ions results in maintaining the tone of energiZed cones, and clear, 
acute vision is maintained quite involuntarily. The optic nerves are 
directly affected by irradiation such as roentgen rays or any other 
form of radioactivity. Through amplification the retinae and optic 
nerves are part of the brain itself and contain more conductors than 
any other part of the body's nervous system. 

Provide ener.gy to FH10B for relieving blurred vision. 
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6-17 Ete~, cata,rracts 

Ca,tl1,rra,ct is; an opactt.r Qf tQe. ci.rstalline e..ye. le.ns or its capsule.
Many causes of catarract'tnclude. ltgh.t from, arc ¥teldin~~ a bolt of 
ltgQte.ni.~g. an tn.jur.r, tits-e.as-e. of tile. ere, dta,bete.s cQmpltcati.on~ 
exposure. to tnte.nse Qe.~t and or ltgQt~ from trradiation, that is' an 
opacitT productng loss of transparency of the eye1ens. Early symptoms 
1I,re red e,re1tds, darttme headaches, small specks seen before the eyes, 
and gradually,worsening vision. Medical doctors agree that the only 
treatment is to remov~ the lens. Research in 1934 shows that this 
is not necessary. The lens does not have blood vessels or nerves and 
receives its nourishment from the fluid materials in the eye. The lens 
is entirely surrounded by a capsule which acts as a filter, keeping 
out undesired material. When broken, this capsule and the lens is 
infiltrated with eye fluid material that can become cloudy and vision 
;s impaired. In the initial stages the negative cosmic and magnetic 
polarity is recommended in research as the "no grow" or dissolver 
energy force for 10 minutes twice daily. All fluids taken by the 
body should be polarized positive, and food also. Place a positive 
po1arizer in the right hand on the solar plexus and a negative
polarizer over the eyes held in the 1eft hand for 10 minutes twice 
daily. Green' light rays are also used for dispersing cataractous 
conditions of the crystalline lens, for cloudy and corneal surfaces 
ariSing from previous ulceration. for choroiditis, and for the 
dispersal and readsorption of sub~retinal fluid - all of which 
infections may be broadly classified as congestive conditions, or 
congested functional processes. Opacity may involve choked tissue or 
choked tissue structure or deficient conduction of light energy. The 
ccrngestion may also involve lymphatic and circulatory processes. 

Use of a 12 volt, 12 watt lamp for each eye with a color filter 
in between: use 20 minutes green in the morning and 5 minutes blue. 
In the afternoon use 10 minutes green, 5 minutes alternating yellow 
and darkness 2 to 4 times, then, 5 minutes blue-green and 5 minutes 
blue. If not diabetic use red or orange for 10 minutes in morning. 
Examine daily with ophthalmoscope to show progress made. 

----t-Extra 

Extra 

\ 
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6-18 Eres~ catarracts continued 

Lunlj? 

Eye 'I.),

Eye0 
~Eye 
."..... 
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-. 6-19 Eres~ crQs~ed 

AnY' stra;i:ni:n~r o'f ttle e.y€. or tmba.1~nce of the. muscles ma,y result in 
squtnttng or crQS~e.ye.$'. Pre.Cfue..ntl,r•. good re.s l..Ilts are. ootatned with 
corre.cttng e.~glas:se.s. tn ctltldren ct tne. e.arlte.r tfte. glass'es a.re used 
tn.e more. effecttve tft.er w-tl1 De. After tt\e age of 7' tt may be too 1ate. 
Chtl dre.n w;-tft cros·s ....eyes may ae so senstttve to r; dtcul e tha,t th.ey 
become shy, w-tthdraw-n, introverted persona1tties and their lives may 
be ruined. In some. Cases su!'g-ery may be necessary. The sight of the. 
crossed ere luay never deve10p and ma..r. get worse. 

Cross-eyes means that the Z eyes do not track together. Eyes that 
turn inward are 'crossed eyes'. ~ye5that turn upwa,rd are 'vertical 
eyes', Eyes that turn outward are 'wall eyes', 

Near 6r far vision, blows on the head, defective development of 
the muscles of the eyes and the effects of diseases may cause this 
trouble. When eyes are unable to focus on the same object at the 
same time, the brain sees two images. The images do not fuse together. 
When trying to get them together the child turns his head or partly
shuts his eyes or trys to use one eye at a time. 

In all functional disorders of eye troubles use cosmic and 
magnetic positive polarity for 10 minutes applied from the right 
hand over the eyes and then 5 minutes with the negative polarity 
held in the left hand. This 'is also applied for conjunctivitis,
defective vision, eyelid inflammations, eyeball injuries, iritis, 
lachrymation~ purulent discharge, short or far-sightedness. sore eyes, 
spots before eyes~ squinting, etc. ' 

Direct contacts to eye muscles: use fH42; check for pain in this 
area for al' eye muscles, found between ankle bone and leg bone . 

. Use systemic 5K and 10K Hertz with square wave at 3 to 4 volts 
under pola~izers in cases needing more regeneration. 

FH4Z Right eye muscles 
Left foot opposite 

( 
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6-20 Eyes, degeneration 

In iridalQ9'¥ ttle. e.re~ are. used for me.as.urt!19 tne state of health 
wherei'n t~e bodr troubla~ are reflected tn t~e eye'areas. If the 
ey'e. tsclear a.nd o.ri:gflt,.l tile h.ealth. ma,r be e.xcellent. When a severe 
cold, fever Qr 'l'le.ak.ne.sS' from. any cause is present, the eye will 
reflect this candittan oy lack af luste.r, heavy eyelids, and sluggish 
movement. Eyes re.flect general disturbances af the body, such as 
hardening of the arte.ries, ane.mia, and diseases of the kidney and 
nervous system. Tumors may also be indicated and in the brain by
eyesight difficulty. The iris of the e.ye reveals structural defects, 
latent toxic settlements, inherent weaknesses, and the activity of 
organs of the body. 

The purpose of iridol~qy is to determine the location of inflamm
ation, presence and source of acids, catarrh~ prolapses, anemia, 
nerve tensions, toxemia, glandular troubles. drug poisoning, chemical 
imbalance, miasma. congestion~ and the degree of recovery from the 
application of positive and negative pol~rity. The right eye depicts
the right side of the body's condition while the left eye shows the 
left side of the body's condition. With special microscopes, pictures 
are made in color to denote the differe.nt eye areas and wi'th chart 
interpretations, a diagnosiS can be made. However, the application
of energy from positive cosmic and magnetic polarizers may stop the 
problem before it can be diagnosed. Diagnosis is made tn the white 
part of ~he eyeba1l called the sclera and in the central portion
called the iris. Both may be considered. 

In degenera,tion use; FH10B for the e,res and emotions; FH18 for 
pituitary, menta1 and systemic conditions; FH8D for brain contact at 
base of skull about 1 inch on either side of center; fHJB10 for eyes,
bifocals, glaucoma, and sobriety. 
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6-21 Eyes, diplopia 

Dt~lopia ts t~e seet~g of st~gle objects a~ double or two objects.
TElls may De due to derangement ofmus.cula,r ere. cOQrdtnat"ton" image
t,S' dtspl ~ced on stde 0pp0$:i:te' sq-utnttng eye. ~ffects: cnlr one eye 
and maY' l}e due to douele purtl ~ ml!.1' De. due to etar1r stag·e of 
catarract, or to some. ne.urQsts-~ m~'" oe. due to .ve.rt1cal dtplopia in 
whtcf\ one 'image. ts see.n aOQve. the otne.r or to a p,hrsfelogic dlsorder' 
in W'~tcfi thetr t5 a slJ9ht tm~ge dtstQrttan throughout the retina. 
This ~ould cause a blurred focus. 

Use FH1M located on the anterior margin of tne temporal bones 
where they join the frontal bone of the forehead. Tenderness or 
pain on this contact denotes trouble in cranial nerves and where 
dip10pia is aided with energy. It is also a brain contact to the 
intestines. 
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6-22 Eyes~ farsightedness~ nearsightedness 

Nearsightedness, myopia~ ;s the sight of one who sees objects at a 
distance as blurred while close up objects are seen clearly.
Farsightedness, hypermetropia, is the sight of one who sees objects 
at a distance better than objects close up because the image is 
focused sharp beyond the retina by defective functioning of the 
muscles and nerves. . 

For myopia use: Stl, UB1, LI4, GBZO, GB37, Extra7. 
For atrophy of the optic nerve use: UB1, Extra4, Extra7~ Sp6, 

U818, UB23. 
For photophthalmta use: UB1, ExtraZ, LI~4, SJZ3, Stl. 
FarSightedness (hyperopia) lack of sufficient refracting power 

to .focus parallel rays on the retina. Use applied energy in 7-21. 
Also for the above use cosmic and magnetic positive polarizers for 
10 minutes on the eyes and 5K or 10K Hertz square wave at 4 volts 
between the polarizer! and the application dircetly on the eyeballs
followed by negative polarity for 5 minutes twice daily. Aid should 
be realized in from 5 to 45 days depending upon severity of defects. 

Co rnea nerve 

o 

humor S c 1 era 

NEP.RS 1 G HTED EYE fARSIGHTED ErE 


Iris is in front of lens 
NEARSIGHTED CORRECTION FARSIGHTED CORRECTION 

Note: the second iris for light control is a squinting eyelid. 
Changes in levels of sugar to high blood sugar ac~ompany 

changes in eye accomoda.tion and refraction. Muscles are also affected. 
The changes are also due to the osmotic effects on the. lens. Muscles 
of the cilia body also change with glucose deteriation due to insulin 
lack and hyperglycemia. Polarizing positive reverses negative damage.
Polarizing negative reverses positive damage~ use both to balance. 
Vitamin A from salt water fish and mammals is 100 times better than 
other sources found in milk, butter, liver. egg YDlk~ kidneys and 
cod liver 011. ather sources are: carrots~ sweet potatoes~ tomatoes, 
pimentos, apricots, leafy vegetables. Vitamin A deficiency can occur 
from inadequate intake and also poor intestinal absorption. Vitamins 
must be PQlartz~d positive for Z minutes minimum before i~gestion. 
Th~ a1~:;ticity of skiii tissue fails an.ti.,.gets dryW'ithout vitamin A 
and makes the eye functions susceptable' to tnvaston by infectious 
mi'croorgant~s. Vttnmtn A is. a constituent of visual purple, the 
pigment involved i'n rod vision transducer of t~e retina. N~g~t blind
ness, w-ntcn ts caused Dr a di'sturoance of rod vtston, ts a vitamtn A 
deffci'ency. Vitamin 0 is needed also to aid vttamtn A asstmtlatton. 
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6 - 24 Elf!~l i, nf e. ct ton 

rnfecttQn~ mar c~u~a los~ of ,tg~t,. !nfecttQn~ come from bacteria~ 
v;-rus~ w:tJrms.:\ and.f~n9i:. tnfed:tQn~ ma.r o.e.: caused from meta!S and 
otFu:!r Quject!\: ~tt'l:~u:ng or' 1odS-e.d 'tn tfie e.:re area:;;,- Use COlim:tc and 
magnettc PQsi.'ti~ve PQ! artty- ove.r tra,nsducers from 72.7 ~ 787 -\ 880~ertz 
~tttn s'quare rtllVe at 4 ta 5 vol ts for lQ ml~""ldte.S fo}lo'((e.db.r 5 mlnutes 
ustng negati"ve. polar;-ze.rs. Exce.pt for time spe.ntin sleeplng l the' 
eye ts constantly used at all times. Overwork of the eyes results in 
early exhaustion. Just as wit~ any other organ. The eye needs regular 
rest periods. Use suitable working conditions to reduce. eyestrain.

Conjunctivitis is pink eye. or inflammation of tissue which lines 
the eyelids. Symptoms are smarting and burning of the eyelids,
formation of pus. and red colors of the eyelids. 

, Styes involve infection of the glands of the eyelid by common 
bacteria, usually near a nair folicle, and often appear in crops. In 
some cases they are associated with errors of vision. A sty behaves 
1ike a pimple or boi 1. After a day or two it softens and bursts)
discharging infectious bacte.ria~ and recovery usually starts. Its 
progress can sometimes be stopped by pulling out th.e hair that runs 
through it. 

Tumors may arise in the lids, the eye socket, or within, the eye
ball I and may interfere with vision and irritate the eyeball. To 
remove tumors use negative polarity at about 50,000 gauss. Apply for 
20 minutes 2 times daily in affected area. 

Fatigue of an eye causes it to become easily irrttated. Cinders 
and dust readily invade it. The tissues do not react to rid the eye
of foreign matter· when it is tired. Industrial pot~ons are dangerous 
to the eyes tncluding ammonia, phosphorus, lead compounds, ~~nzenel 
carbon tetrachloride, methyl a1conol and over 50 other potsons. ACld 
fumes from heated processing tanks must be avoided. Goggles, ~elmets 
and shields are nelp against flying fragments and fr6m acid or 
alkaline burns. . . 

Seeing colored lights or lamps surrounded by colored rings~ blue 
inside and red outside, are due to the tissue of the lens and cornea 
which is the membrane over the eyeball at the front. These colors are 
not normally - seen. 

, Trachoma is an'infectuous disease of the conjunctiva and cornea. 
It produces photdphobia which is abnormal intolerance of light. pain 
and lacrimation as the secretion and discharge of ~ears characterized 
by pannus or an abnormal membrane-like series of canals for carrying
fluids and by redness, inflammation, and by growth of small glands
and nipple shaped overgrowths of the conjunctiva. The conjunctiva is 
the delicate membrane that lines the eyelids and covers the eyeball
in front. 

The most dangerous infection is th-e· u1cer of the eyeba.ll. Worst 
farm is due to pneumonia bacteria called pneumococcus and the one 
that causes gonorrhea~ the gonococcus. After an electrolyte is mixed 
and swallowed, application of energy at4 to 5 volts from square wave 
set forth a.bove will devitalize any virus. bacteria!> worm or living
microorganism in the entire body. Other microorganisms are syphilis,
tuberculosis!> infections of the teeth. tonsels, sinuses and other 
body infections can all be readily brought under control in the 
i~1\\alizatiol1 Q'f.:_the underlying causittveagent. Apply energy to 
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6-25 Eyes, lacrimal~ 

Lacrtma is a tear. L~cr1mali.n t~ a substance obtained fram the 
secretion of the lacrimal. gland tnrQ~gn lacrimal ducts;. Tears keep
the e,res; mois;t w:hi,ch. must be,. Wilen eye.s are dry they are eas; ly

attacked br 5a~terta. In a ltttle bony notch an the inner side of the 

eye are 6 or mare ltttle tubes Which duct the tears to the eyes to 

keep them moist and blinking about 4~Q timei'pe.r hour. There is 

another tube th.at is known as the nasal duct which carries fluid from 

the eyes to the nose. When a personcrys or his eyes water, his nose 

runs. Excess moisture falls an the cheeks. If a tear duct becomes 

blocked and ar infected, there will be a reddened swelling in the 

inner corner of the eye accompanied by a small discharge of pus. 

This can generally be relieved by application of positive magnetic

and cosmic polarity over the transducers of 727. 787, and 880 Hertz 

from square wave at 4to 5 volts. Use 10 minutes positive and follow 

with 5 minutes negative. Some tear ducts may be blocked by a cinder 

or a hair. In this case gravity and solvents may be of aid. 


Apply FH5l for eyes and facial muscles and should help tn premature
wrinkles, also in mumps and mumps in reproductive organs. These tn FH
4Z are direct contacts to the eye muscles. Check for pat~ tn this 
area for all eye muscles •• Use fHl1M for a]lergy~ hay fever t bronchi, 
lungs. sinus!s and brain contact. Use fHl1B for infections. 

FH42 

/ 
FHJB1Q
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~-26 Eyes, nerve pain 
. 

The entire eyeball is moved by a group of muscles attached on the 
outer surface. The curvature of the lens is changed by cilary muscles, 
while the pupil is dilated by the action of the dilator and constrictor 
fibers in the iris. The chief factors involved in seeing are the optic 
nerve and the vision center in the brain. .' 

Xerophthalmia is a disease in which severe dryness of the eye
results from a l~ck of vitamin A. Xanthoma is a flat yellow spot which 
may develop on the surface of the skin or on the inner part of the 
lower eyelid. It is caused by fat from the blood that the body has 
failed to dispose of in a normal manner. When the fat is polarized
positive, the body will assimilate it. 

Aside from the optic nerve, the eyeball is supplied with sensory, 
motor, and vasomotor nerve fibers. The sensory nerves come from the 
nasociliary, a branch of the fifth trigeminal cranial nerve. The motor 
supply is partly parasympathetic and ~artly sympathetic in nature. From 
the anterior pole of the ganglion there emerge 6 to 10 short ciliary 
nerves which extend into about 20 branches of mixed sensory, motor and 
vasomotor circuits. These enter the sclera in a circle around the optic 
nerve. After giving off branches to the sclera and choroid, the latter 
mostly of vasomotor nature~ the ciliary nerves form a ciliary plexus in 
the outer layers of the ciliary body, from which arise nerves that pass 
to. the cornea, iris, and the ciliary body of the eye. Impulses conveyed 
toward extraretinal portions of the eye are conducted into the brain 
stem through efferent components of the trigeminal nerve from which 
reflex connections conduct electrons into somatic and autonomic nerve 
circuits. The intrinsic muscles of the eye are supplied with energy
electrons mainly through parasympathetic nerve conductors . 

. To relieve eye pain contact FH10S, FH1M., Fl:i9·2.., FH1QB, FHJS10, 
FH3.5, FH1711 
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f5-27 Eyes, strained, sleepy 

Headaches may be associated with eyestrain called migrane. Sometimes 
with vision dist~rbances such as dullness of vision, blinding flashes 
of light, dizziness, absent mindedness, irritabi1:i.ty, sinus trouble. 
Verify that eyes are not abused by working under improper lighting. 
by by using improper glasses. Sinuses may contain polyps or infection. 
Indigestion may be the cause. Lack of energy may be caused by worms. 
Worms that absorb the nutrients in the blood and leave little for the 
person. Food pOisoning with metals, pesticides. food preservatives
and toxic drugs, polluted air, polluted water all all factors that 
may contribute. In Africa 25 percent of the animals and people have 
sleeping sickness because of worms in the blood transmitted by a fly.
For si~us: FH6; blurred vision FH10B; FH34 sleepiness; FH10M frontal 
brain; FH17 eyestrain, stomach, head; FH92 brain and eyes. 

To get energy use negative polarity on spleen as long as desired. 

~Left 

-

,~, 
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6-28 Eyes y tired 

Excessive use and abuse of the eyes from television, glaring advertise
ments and other visual aspects of modern life including driving for 
hours on the highways, studying and reading for long hours causes 
almost everyone to experience _:occasional dizziness, eye pain, head 
heavy. and other distressing symptoms. We must not overtax eyes
because they are irreplacable. Weariness and eye fatigue can upset
the entire body. To refresh the ~yes after close or long work, lying 
on your back, use a simple massage with the thumbs or fingers. Do not 
rub the eyeballs. rub above and below the eyeballs in the direction 
from the nose to the opposite sides of the eyes. Direct the pressure
toward the bone around the eye socket. Press gently at first and in a 
slanting direction. Next making circular motions with four fingers of 
each hand, lightly massage the temples from the outer ends of the 
eyes to the fronts of the ears. Next press the are from the nape of 
the neck to the backs of the ears. Repeat this 3 to 4 times. Next 
massage the area from the rear of the neck to the tips of the shoulders 
and then proceed up and down the ba~k from the hair line of the head 
to the last lower rib. 

This may help relieve the weariness of optic n~rves but cannot aid 
faulty refraction in the eye lens. Use also energy for low blood 
pressure~ weak stomach and review other eye remedies suggested herein. 

5I-15 

GB2l 

.~BLlO 


GB7-""""","--"'"" 
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6-29 G.laucoma. 


G.1.alJc(')ll1~ is; a.n opactt;r of tn.e cr.r~tal1 i.ne. 1ensaf the eye marked by 
intens:e tn·tra~cular pre~'s:ure:t re.sultt!lg tn b..a.rdness of the eye l 
atropny;.~tlf .tne re.ttna, .. cup~tng of opttc dtst, and blindness. 

Ttle ol.ood ttl.at comes 1nto tne ere to nourish tt must pass out, 
or tne flutd a.cclJllfulate.s, tn wt.tch case tnere ts a sense of pressure 
with pain, tne eyeball. gets hard and red and, from the front, appears 
gray and cloudy. Where tne fluid goes out parttally~ pressure and 
loss of sight is increased gradually. Excessive pressure on sensitive 
nerves and tissue produces degeneration. At first a person can see in 
front but not on the sides. Gradually his field of vision narrows t 

with final loss of Sight. Pressure is measured in the eye with a 
tonometer. Depression of the optic nerve may be examined with an 
ophthalmoscope. Narrowing of field of vision can be checked with a 
perimeter. Have your eyes tested if: 1) you have an inability to 
adjust your vision to changes of illumination. Z) if you have an' 
inability to see well after frequent~changes of glasses, 3} if you
have vision loss toward either or both sides, 4) if you have blurred 
or fogy vision with rainbow colored rings around lights.

To aid glaucoma with energy use FHJB10 with cosmic and magnetic
polarizers with the negative polarity for 1Q minutes twice daily
holding the polarizer in the left hand and use the positive polarizer 
over the solar plexus. To provide oxygen to the blood use the 
negative polarizer over the spleen for 3 minutes and the positive 
over the heart for 3 minutes. In larger persons apply for 5 minutes 
for a complete circulation of the blood. . 

Eye conditions red, swo11en and painful; reacts uncomfortably 
to light, hard to open, excessive tearing use: LI-4. Bll, el2, GB20, 
G023. (excess conditions)

Eye conditions blurred vision without inflammatlon use: SI-6, 
BL18, BL23. TB23. Apply energy to points of 7-13 also. 

S I - 6 -.~"+-!-;aiIIIt 

~ Ll-4/ 

G023 

..,--T823 

~ 
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_G-3Q Hemorrhoids 


A pt'le. or va,s.cular tumor made. up of i.nfe.cte.d tor:.tyOUS ve'ins, arterys 
or l.rmpn ve.sse.ls: com'posed ,of' tnte.rcommuntcati~g cavitie.s8 Tortuous is 
t~fsted ~nd full of turns. Hemarrhotds are abnormal growths and 
generally tnfected tn and externally~angtng from the rectam. Many 
pregnant \'tOmen a:re. troubled bY' pile.s .. Us.ua.l sYlIl.p,.tIDm is bleeding from 
the re.ctum while. nave a bortel movement. Chronic constipation ma,kes it 
worse and aggrnvates the condition while straining during bowel move
ments. If the hemorrhoids do not go back readily' into the rectum. they
should be pushed back with a lub~icated finger.

The negative poles of cosmic~ magnetic and 727, 787, 880 Hertz 
square wave nt 4 to 5 volts should be placed on the solar plexus while 
the positive.poles should by placed on the back o~ the coccyx at the 
base o.f the spine near the anus~. Time is 10 minutes; then reverse 
pola,ritic.s for 5 minutes. This energy is lethal to all virus, bacteria 
~!{orm$ fOld fun9i with the use of the electrolyte drink .. 

Hemorrhoids result from the interference of blood flow due to over
weight, constipation, sitting habitually or excess use of cathartics 
to move the bowels. congestion or cirrhosis of the liver. Circulation 
of blood must be improved. Overweight must be corrected. Irritating
foods like vinegar, spices, coffee and tea used in excess are often 
harmful. Caster oil and or olive oil will aid stool softening.Itching 
is a stimulus to severe scratc.hing and'secondary infections take 
place in the scratches. Mineral oil is synthetic to the body and sho~ld 
be avoided. The swellings that appear are also classed as vericose 
veins.Ent fruit for 3 weeks to help clear up colon. 

·FH15B 

FH 
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1)-31 Nose disorders 

A stuffy nose which leads people to gape and breathe through their 
mouth or to snOre when sleeping can cause facial pain and aid 
forgetfulness. Sometimes colds, lack of sleep, allergies, and other 
indigestion problems and polarity problems can cause it to run or 
for the nose to be dry. The organ of sense and smell is impaired.

Stuffy nOSe use: BllO t GB20, BL4 t LI~21) Bl7 t Gi20, GV21, BlSa, 
Bl60 

Stress or i'njury m~ cause nosebleed~ lie down and remain still. 
Nosebleed use: ST3, BL10, LI-7, LI-4. GV12, GV14. Cool nose 

with ice pack. Try LI-20, GV23; use ear points below plus ear apex.
Nasal infections: Use 727. 787, 880 Hertz square wave at 4 to 5 

volts for 5 minutes 2 to 3 times daily. Use with positive polarity
'over transducers and at LI-ZO, ST36, lI-4, ll-ll, GB20, Bl7, Extral, 
Ear points: Inner nose, adrenal gland, forehead, internal secretion, 
and lung. Use negative magnetic polarizer on spleen for 3 minutes. 

Sinus infections - same as nasal above. 
Nosebleed perSistent use: FHlB, FH80 for additional energy pOints. 
Sinus and Brain conta~ts use: FHllM, FH3M for oxygen absorption, 

FH20 for head pain, FH5l for facial muscles, "FH6 for brain sinuses 
and FH10M; FHllM for aiding maxillary sinuses: and FH10M for frontal 
sinuses. 

Itching in nose: apply positive polarity from cosmic and magnetic
polarizers to both sides of nose for 5 minutes or longer 2X daily.

Stoppage of nose: to dissolve use negative polarizers on both 
sides of nose for 10 minutes, 2 times daily. Alternate with positive. 

LI -20 -"" 

STUFfY NOSE 
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6-32 Nose disorders continued 


FH3M 
SV23 
FH10M 
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FH56 

6~3~ Prostate gland 

A gland tn the male t~~t surrounds the neck of the ~ladder and the 
uretnra. It ts an acce.ss-urY' sex gland wfttco. secretes a mucuous like 
fl utd wtltctl carrtes s-emtna1 se'cretton and makes a medtum wh tch wi 11 
permtt the spe.rmatozoa to ltve. and reacfi tfletr obJecttve for 
ferttz11atton of the female~s ~gg cells~ The prostate produces
prostilttc flutd. an tmportaat part,of semen. It ts produced all the 
ttme and escapes thro~gh the urtne. At sexual excitement, it 1s 
dtscnarged tnto the ~rethra and thus'tnto the semen at orgaSM. Acute 
prostatitis ts troublesome and desire to urinate increas~s and it 
may be painful to urinate. An absess may form in the gland to give
pain and encroach on the urethra or ne'arby tissues. 

Over 50 years old, the most frequent disorder is its gradual en-· 
largement. A desire to urinate more often is common. As the condition 
develops~ a residue of voided urine tends to remain in the bladder. 
Soon this decomposes and irritates the entire bladder, leading to 
inflammation. 

To stop the inflammation apply negative cosmic and magnetic
polarizers over the 727, 787, 880 Hertz square wave applicators at! 
4 to 5 volts for 5 minutes twice .daily. Apply positive to solar 
plexus at the same time. For healing after operations use positive·
for 30 minutes at 10K Hertz. over the prostate gland; use the negative
first to dissolve the inflammation and growth. An operation is not 
needed and only makes a long term condition worse from which many 
never recover. Infection can be readily controlled with the energy 
applied. Apply energy for prostate in man and uterous in"woman. 

FH83 

FH56 

FH;r 
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--------
6-34 Prostate G!an~ 

A gland in "hlch. 'm the male. ~u:.r:r:::Qunds t.he. ne.ck. Qf the..l::t.~a,dde.r 
and ilie.'I.l.l:'e.til...ra. ~ cons-i:.stsof a me.di:,a,n lobe. ,and t·.-(O.. lateral . 
lobe.s~' and :is made up partl.r of glandular matter W±,th..duc.."ts:- th.at 
emptY' into th.e ure.thra, and partlY' of m.uscular f.i:.be.rs which.' 
S'tll"X'ound the. ure1:.h.a. When the gland enJ;arge.s. menf.:t;nd they 
wake 5ev-eral times-in t.hJ:inigb.t w±.th..nee.d to 'W:ina,te.. As; the.' 
trouble 'progresses the stream. of uri:;ne. gats: SlU,aller, and stoppage ' 
is :trr~qular and une.vari. Examination may he.d.one. bY' i:nsarti:;t9" a 
f~qer int:o the 'annms to fee].; the enlarge.me:nt of t.l:legland. 
If M:larged the gland should betreatea witA neqaUv-e.polar±t-x- to 
re.duce the. ~"i~N:dling for 30. minutes using. co.sm±c and ma,gne.tic 
'polariz£"..rs... In the case of an :tn.fecUon... reduct::i::.on of i:nfe.cit±on 
may he attained by 2Q, 727, 787, and BSQ Hertz (cosl w±~ 
frequency ~~truments ttsing an appl~cation of :3 to S volts· in the 
audio range .. On stcmach.: BUB, EL23, BL33 t BL28, CV9,. Kl1Q~ CV4, 
ST29 II CV3. ,.____ ' Press. l:tghtlr on CV3 and EL28 ~ t.f paiD.f~,--~ 
person is s1.lfferi.?-q from a disorder in urina..ry- bLadder or frac:t. 

I 
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6 - 3 5 Pyo:crl~e.a and Trench. Mouth, 

A discharge. o,f P'lS o:e streptococcus" sta..E>h:;(lococcu~, and 
streptoIT(X'Ces Ca s.oi1 fu?c.1'us bacteriaL Wi~ b.a,d braat1.l.,. and in 
ad-v'ance.d s-tage.s:' can cauSe. t.h.e.te.e.tn. .to fallout. 'rna t.:rssu.es and 
organS' around tl'.le: te.e.th.are. :v-ulne.rable.{ e...~te.:d:ql:' elem.ents nave a 
bad influence on guIl.'I-s,' such. as dental tartar I re.tn.a±us- of food, 
extreme.s of cold' and Mat from cold and h.cit dri:nk~q, and may be. 
caused br inner b.ody d.i::st\:t:rhance from ne.<]ati~tl:loug·ntS:f_ di,abe.te.s t 

eXce.ss sUg'a...I:' f poor ~ro±ds ... lack of vi:b!lIUnS and ~i:nerals· and 
basi.c bodY' nutrxents,allerqip.s, i:rreg'ularities' in the. autonomic 
ne.rvoussystellt. lihen pyorrhea !la.s-attacked" see 'your dentist a.t 
once. Use. frequencies 20, 728, 787, BSO for devita~izing V±~lSf 
bacteria. and fung-i; use positive and negative polarity from cosmic 
and magne'tic polari.zers alternately for 5 minutes for 20 to 30 
minutes. First: LI20, Lr19, STS, CV24, aL10; then BL18, BL23, CV12, 
n16 ~ r..I'-11 r Lr.,.·lO. Daily use. of the energies- is recommended until. 
the condition clears up. Infections: FR~llB 

-
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fi-30 p·~as·i..~, drooping Qf the. ~pre.r p...,reltctj prolapse of an organ
(hangtng dQ~n awtng to gr~Ytt11, Due to too much sugar, there 

t~ dta,ue.ttc ne.!~ropa,ttlY'.· Cri;l.nta,l ne.rve. d",~na.ge ts not uncoirullon, tnvo"]
vtng control of f~cta' expresstnns and of extra~ocular movements. 
Extra~ocula.r muscle paralrsts~ from trouble tn bratn circulation, 
most often affecttng tne 3rd, 4tn and 6tn nerves, may lead to eyelid
draaptng c~11ed st~abtsmYs and the seeing of st~gle.obje~ts as two 
c~lled dtplopta~ most f~~quently in older persons w1th d,abetes of 
long duratton. The ptosiS is frequently present. with severe behind 
the eyeball patn or retrobulbar pain extending upward and involving
much of the affected side. A tuning fork at the knee cap shows a 
10s$ of vibration sense. 

Apply energy to FH15B while using cosmic and magnetic polarizers
that are positive and 10K Hertz square wave at 4 to 5 volts for 10 
minutes with positive on FH15B and negative on solar plexus. Twice 
daily. Apply pressure to top of sternum which lifts fallen organs
like stomach~ kidneys, uterous, ptOSiS, throat and brain. The side 
of the sternum treats the side of the throat, etc. with the energy
applied. It is like a teacup; pull on the right or left side and 
you apply energy to the right or left side. It also opens the top 
valve of the stomach. If there is a hernia in the area the energy 
will lift the weight off the abdominal wall and let the hernia heal. 

fH158 on upper 
sternum surface 

Energy to brain, ptosis, throat. esophagus 
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6-37 Toothache.s 

DecaY' ca:tJ,se:d. l:lJ:" l:lac:te.r;t.a. ~s a. m,ost cOIDJnpn ca,u.s€.,. for dent.a,l 
caries, cans-ult a dent~t a..t QnCe.,., C~ie.s. :l;:a a, m,Qlec'Ula,r decay of 
the. bone II' tn ~ch..tt b.eco\l\e..a. sQ:ete.ned~ ,d~sco.lored or porous. It 
produceS- ch.roni,c i:..nfl~a.tion. af the.tQugXt fi:bro'Us membrane 
s'Urroundi:ng- t.h.e bone. and s\U:'~undin9' ·t,tssues" and fOI11ls a cold 
absces'S' filled w-:tth. a cheesy, smelly, pu,s-l.l:.keliqtl,;l:d which can 
cause 'more trouble.' 

--"' .. 
On _____'_~, jaW' ST3 r STS ~ upper jaw ST2, ST6, ST7 I ST6. Also FH-lIB, 
F'n:'I-~IU1:" FIt...-J'B·8, rn",,12M.. To control infection use frequency 7:2 8 f 

787,. B80 and 20 on contact points. Polarize positive on right.s 
g'±de and negative on left s'ide of race. 5 to 30 minutes. 

FH-l1M 

Wit.h cosmic and m.agnetic pola.rizers: It is· reported that the 
use of t'l-.ro I" together placed over tb..e sore tooth w:tth negative 
wh.ich brin.gs "coolnes5'" for 3 !!'+1'lu.t~s f011'.::"~!ed. by p~S'i:!:.i't:e. for 
3 m~nutes and continuing alternating + and - for 30 minutes 
can bring relie.f. Pain: goes and healing begins for ne.."Ct 3 days. 

, -, 
, . 
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FH10M 

~--r-rH49 (1)
(2:j(3j(4j 

6-38 Tonsillitis 

It t5 an tnfla.m.matiQn of a tonsil. A tons:l1 is a small· almond shaped 
mass; on either si,de. of th.e passa.ge from. th.e mouth to the pharynx. The 
tonsils are composed matnl.}'" of lymphoid tis.su'e, are covered with 
mucuous membranes, and contatn varlOUS minute tubelike depressions 
opentng on a free surface called crypts and many lymph follicles 
which a.re smlt1l s:ecretory or excretory glands. Inf1ammation can be 
readily eliminated by uSing 727, 787, ~8a Hertz square wave at 5 to 
3~vDlts for 5 mtnutes tw16e daily with positive polarity on one side 
(right side) and negative polarity on l~ft side from cosmic and 
magnetic polarizers. Fo1low with positive polarity over entire body'
and negative on spleen for 3 minutes. Removal of the tonsils removes 
part of the lymphatic system which is absolutely rrecessary for the 
body to aid its elimination. Inflammation from dysfunction in the 
nervous system and indigestion is from malnutrition and growth retard
ation combined with negative pDlarity build ups from lack of lecithin, 
sodium (whey) and potassium (rice polishings) and calcium from raw 
milk and acidophilus that sets in the air for 12 hours to make the 
calcium assimilated in the first 5 inches past the stomach. A primary
defect is also malabsorption of fat such as being poisoned from eating
oleomargine. pork fat from bacQn~ pesticides and food preservatives
from fat, fried foods in fat or oils that become indigestible after 
frying, from lipid substances insoluable in water like fatty acids. 
and soaps, waxes, steroids, and phosphatides. These substances can 
clog a lymphatic system and parents need to learn about them. Such 
substances can cause great harm in the en1argement of tonsils. spleen, 
,liver and lympth nodes. To aid dige.stionapply energy to: 

JI nf1 amma ti on) 

C~-ff 
top su rfaces) 

FH24S1 
FH30 

FH73-~. 

96 .. 

FH20 
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6-39 Urethritis 


( " InflammatiQnof the. urethra- ca.used 'b~~irifections.gout:t90norrhea"
\; ole-el"'ati'on;.fol"mation 09 calcareous m-a·tter intheul"ethral wall, 

disorder 'affecti!'gmembranus 'andprostat1cpal~ts'of the urethra, 
mild urethri·s that somettmes' follows 'chemical irrigations used to 
prevent veneral infections. ' 

There may be intense itchi~g (pruritus) and pain of the 
urethra in t~e female which conveys urine from the bladder and 
in the male conveying the seminal ejaculations. In the female the 
duct is 11/2 inches long. In the male it is8 or 9 inches long.
It is made up of prosta~ic. membranous and spo!'gy parts. ' 

Pain may be aggravated by urination. Use positive polarity for 
10 minutes and negative for 5 minutes on the troubled area with 
727~ 787, and 880 Hertz at,4 to 5 volts under the polarity pads.
Follow with energy applications to : Ren3, Sp9~ U832, Liv8, FH57. 
For discharge of blood in urine (hematuria) U828. SplO, FH2B~ 
FH28, FH37. For fever: Du14~ SJ5, FH51, FHllB, FHllM~ FH6. 
For Lumbar pain: UB23, K3 

~7 
Du14~ i. 
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6-40 Urticaria t+\V£ 
AvaSClllar reacttanin:f;ltratianQfth.e~ ,skin with appearance of 
s(11.Qoth.,.sl~·gh.tlY'elevated· patche's;'~ .w-hi·chare redder or p!'l~r than 
the surroundtng~kin-and atten~~d hi sev~rettch.tng.See Lczema, 
10~18 page 69~ Erupttons ~arelt last lo~ger th.ari 2 days. It may
exist in cnron~ccanditton. t:tma.r come from. gast·ro .... intestinal, 
pulmonnrr, orurtnarymucous·membr'ane.· Eatt~g snellftsh like crab, 
lob~ter, and shrimp cari tnduce 4Utimes more iodtne than the body 
can as.simi 1 ate and can be the' 'cause. It is 'Commonly called hi ves. 
It is also caused by use of che~icals ~r dT~gS externally and 
'j nte rna 11 y whJ en become alle:rg i c~ .;' . . 

Use positive polarity w1thcosmic ~nd magnetic polarizers for 
10 minutes over the area followed by.five minutes of negative daily.
Tape on magnetic round necklaces over· the area that have been 
polarized positive. 

,['" CV 4 
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6-41- Eczema 

An inflt1.mm.atory skin dise'ase. with btisters, ,lnfi ltration, watery 
discha,rges. and .:the-development ofs.calesand Cl"-usts.·'It is attended 
with 'rest'lessness; ,fever;itctdng anu blirning .. ,and sometimes with 
swel1i~g. It may b~ camplt~ated' with a vacc~na virus. 

Use positive -polarity over the area for 10 minutes' followed by
negative for 5 minutes: To-the's1~e of the area that is not affected 
u~e 727, 787 and 880 Hertz square wave at 4to 5 volts for 3 minutes 
every 3 days. Use polarities daily.' - 

Victims complain of body itchiness and sleepless nights. They
lose appetite and suffer from constipation. They scratch and blood 
carnes fram scratching. The area from the neck to the shoulder is 
stiff because of mu~cular contraction. The lymph, glands in the neck 
are usually swollen. 

BL22 _-L.. 
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PART 	 TW 0 


SECT I ON 7 DISORDERS OF CANCER, DRUGS, AND COt~! LAINTS 

7-1 Ca n c e r, car c i nom a 
7-2 ca n c e r, sa r Com a 
7-3 Ca nee r, 1e u kem i a (s e e a1$ 0 7 - 16 ) 
7-4 Cancer, contact applications for polarity 
7-5 Herbs for tumors - polarity det~xificat;on 
., -6 Think Negative - cancer cannot exist in ~ strong negative field 
7-7 . Metals to aid in tumor elimination 
7 -8 Minerals to aid in tumor elimination 
7-9 Metal problems . 

7-10 Metal problems and herb suggested applications 

7-11 ~ug addiction - cancel addiction with positive polarity 

1-12 Minerals needed to build body cells 

7-13 Co ntin u e d J ens on's \Ie get at i ve Brot h; Dr. We s tIs Boo k 

7-14- A short course on the study of healing and regeneration 

"1-15 Magnetic and Cosmic. Polarization 

7-16 Ca nee r, Le uk em 1 a 

7-17 The Pol ar li f e Fa c tor . 

7-18 ft,n example of eating foods without the Polar Life Factor 

7-19 Vi t"am i n do S esc r i t i 1, e d; A s imp 1 e f 0 0 d die t - try it&' get we 1 1 

7-20 Enzymes revealed to be most helpful. Cell foods can detoxify 


all humin· body cells. 

7.21 	 The Miracle of Enzymes and Cell Food .c'alled Barley Green. 


Bec9me involved with health maintenan~e that provides the 

necessar:'y nutrients, detoxifying and cell activity for 

proper metabolism and regeneration. 


7-22 	 Cancer - its main treatment is prevention 
How cancer starts its growth by lack of oxygen 

7-23 Cancer starts its growth as a virus from the blood stream 
7-24 - 25 Shortage of Barley-green causes mal~utrition 
7-25 Prevention of aging and adult diseases and methods for longevity 
7-26 Prevention of aging - Lecture by Or. Yoshihide Hagiwara 

Inventer of Barley:green products in Japan 

7-33 The radiation fighter Sodex; Heavy water 'causes aging & cell 


damage in human cells 
7-34 How SOD neutralizes harmful cell poisons,~ 
7-36 Clinica1 use of pollen; New product - Fiberful - digesting fibers 
7-.38 Rebound Exercise 
7-40 N,A.S.A Ccnfirms It - rebound exercise is the best 
7-43 Rebound activities Evaluation Chart 
7-44 What do doctors say about rebound exercise? 
7 - 45 Su'g g est e d Ex ere; s e Pro 9 ram 
7-46 How do you rate? 
7-47 Personal Lifestyle Inventory 
7-48 Letter from·AIM's corporate officers 
7-49 Bee Group Supernutrition - analysis
7-50 Why high desert (bee) pollen? 

7-52-51 Bee Pollen by Nancy Baird 

7-53-56 Her Story - The Cure of Rosie Stirm's Cancer 

7-57-60 Lets Live - Barley A Green Revolution 

7-60-65 AIM Literature - Barley Green data 
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7-1 Cance.r, Carcinom,a Reiionant Frequenc¥· ~ 2128 Hertz Ccpsl 

The primary cause ·or ca.'lce.r is ~eSsi::ve carbon combined with. 
negative radiation owing to o\"er1oaded lymphatic system that has 
failed to cope with. excess poisons violating natur-:' slaws. 

In general the system. may baas-sumed to be bio1~gically dead 
requiring regeneration with 10 to 20 Hertz for 15 minute periods 
three ~bnes daily which negative polarity is applied to tumor areas. 
Maximum voltage applied should be 3 to 4 whic,'1 can barely be felt. 
A.t first no energy will be felt in daily applications - later on 
one side will conduct and be felt. Then when the conductivity is 
reestablished in the body, both sides of the applied tr~~sducers 
will be felt. 
Conductivity should be aided by taking electrolyte drink with 
whey and rice polishing's (1/2 teaspoon each) in 1/2 glass of 
polarized positive raw ~lk or water. After application of energy
is applied, drink 1/4 tsp. acidoph!lus in 1/2 gla~ of raw milk or 
water polarized positive for 2 ~~nutes. . 

hr1en the. body is conducting again take the electrolyte 20 minutes 
before using 2128 Bertz for 2 minutes only every 3 days to allow 
lymphatic system to work with the use of negative polarizers over 
tile transducer pads. Remove the transducer oads and continue on 
with 1 to 4 units of negative cosmic and magnetic polarizers on 
one of both sides of the tumor for 20 minutes 3 times daily. 

If pain persists, cancel it wi th posi tiV'e, polarity t.."'en repolarize 
negative. Use negative over spleen 3 times daily to provide red 
blood cells and oxygen and ad::enaline to strengthen ~e bodies 
defenses and to give it neede·d energy. 

+ 
Site of t:rmor 

~ 4 I?~larizer• 
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CJJ1Ccr, ,SJ.rc~.a Resonant Prequ~~cy ~ 20aB Hertz t~sl 

Sarcoma a ma.lignant tumor made up of a substance like the 
embryonic conn,ective ti.sS'ue; tiss'ue composed of closely pa,eked 
cells embedded in a fibrillar or homoqeneoUS' substance. It is 
found in joints, in hone, in lymph nodes. Of tile many types for 
carcinoma as well as in sarcoma, the twO viruses of each have been 
found to be identical by the research of Royal R. Rife as' 
published in "Electron Therapy· by the author herein. Each virus 
being identical but different from. the other in shape I color and 
form. ' 

The same treatment for sarcoma is that given for carcinoma in 
11-32. Follow the rules of nature, regenerate and the body will 
heal itself. 

MelanOl'l1a is c" malignant tumor made up of melanin-pigmented cells 
developed from nerve filaments that supply t....'1e nerves and nerve 
sheaths consisting of black masses of cells with a marked 
tendency to metastasis which is a transfer of tumor cells by fluid 
and their implantation in a eistant location. 
The same treatment for melanoma is that given for carcinoma in 
11-32. Frequencies of Ca and Sa should be employed for melanoma 
for one minute on each setting every three days combined with 
negative polarity from cosmic and magnetic polarizers. 

Your wrong eating habits can turn starches and sugars to alcohol 
in the digestiV'e stomach, sm.all intestine and or large intestine. 
By eating wrong,you can become irritable and depressed. You must 
have variety in food to have a healthful diet. Food should have 
both eye and taste appeal and the aroma should be pleasing, as 
well as being a healthful food. Never eat when unhappy_ Never nag 
or scold or punish at a meal. Never eat when suffe!:'ing s-evere pain. 
Never eat when convulsed with grief. Never eat when angry. Make 
mealtime a happy, loving and laughing occasion and one of joy for 
the entire family for better health. 

SPECIAL FOODS FOR THE PITUITARr G~~ OR INTUITION GLAND 

The pituitary gland is the "master gland" of the body and needs 
Vitamin A and Vitamin B Complex foods, also foods rich in a 
variety of minerals including manganese and phospho:o.t."l: 

~f.hole wheat, alfalfa, kelp, allspice, brown rice, cottage
cheese, water cress, carob, lettuce, beets, carrots, parsley 
mint teas, herb teas, lecithin 

When lecithin is smaller than a micron it can be absorbed dire.ctly 
into the blood stream for nerve food {and does nat need enzymes) 
from a microdi:fferential, disperswle fo:r;'l;!l, now on the m,arket 1 
Stopping exhaustion is another henefit of micro-lecithin. Be sure 
to polarize it positive for hetter results and better vitality. 
It is, now available as powdered le.cith..tn. Every' nerve is surrounded 
by a sheath that contains, 25 percent lecithin. Y'ou need it daily. 
Fermented foods turn to poison menacing your eliminative organs. 
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7 - 3 Cancer, Leukemia 

Leukemia i~ cancer a±:: t..l-te ~load~ ~ ::a,tal disease of tl;le blood 
fonn.ing' organ called th,e 'spleen}' cnaracter±ze.d bV' a marked increase 
in t..."'le numbe:: of leukocytes: and their forerunners in t.'le blood, 
tog~ther ",,1th. enlargem.e.rit of t..'1.e: lynlphoid tissue of the. spleen 
and rapid production of ·ne.w, cells ir. the lymphoid tissue a::: t..."1e 
spleen, and hone marro..1". The. disease is accompanied bY' pernicious 
anemia at. times and is t..'1eri called leukane:m.ia. 

The disease is attended with progressive anemia. Anemia is, a 
condition in which the blood is deficient in quantity or in 
quali ty: low amount of hem.oglobin or low amount of red blood cells 
or both ~ both a:::-e due to poor nutri t..ion, wasting disease or direct 
loss of blood4 The skin is pale, pale mucous membranes, loss of 
energy, pa1.pi tation of the heart, systolic (heart} murmurs, 
marked by loss of oxygen in red blood cells and their ruination. 
:r:t Inair be accompanied hy varni ling J' heaaache, weariness·, nosebleed, 
inflamation of the pharynx with pain in t...~e throat, especially on 
swallowing, dryness, followed by moisture of the pharynx, 
congestion of t:he-·.mucous membrane and fever called pharyngitis. 

The increase in leukocytes is an increase in blood infection or 
blood poisoning by colorless cells, a:rneboid cell mass such as 
whi te blood corp\lscle I pus corpuscle, or wandering connectiv-e 
tissue cell and includes: lymphocytes, monocytes, neutrophil and 
eosinophil and basophil ~~d others with ameboid movements. 

RESEARCH ME'!'HOD TO COUNTERACT CANCER 

For lack of conductivity use 1-1 page 59A: with contact healing 
f.'t;'om frequency instrument and Health Point Instrument pads- and 
use cosmic and magnetic polaril:ers over pads at the same time; 
negative on sacrum and positive on the moving pad~ 

Next place negative on spleen and positive on hea=t for three 
minutes and remove positive; continue with double negative for 
17 more minutes. Do this 3 t±mes daily. Repolarize positive 
~!e entire body to strip out all negative polarity, then place; move 
negative over left side to change it back to negative and leave 
negative on spleen for 5 minutes longer. 

To deionize cancer virus use 2128 Hertz (cps) for 2 minutes 
e~ry third day with negative polarizer over negative pad on 
sacrum and positive polarizer over positive pad over spleen.• 
Then repolarize spleen negative for 3 minutes. and reverse 
pad polarity from electronic instrument. I'f using Health. Point 
instrument tu~ B~rt% to 20 (all the war over ~- on frequency
control knob}. Dr.l.nk electroly-te per 1... of thJ:.S book. 

Your sugar rennents rapidly,: j"ou are overloaded; avoid this poison. 

To deionize pu.::; Cells in the blood use 727, 787, and SBo. He:rtz 
for 2 minutes each wit.~ e.lec~roly,te drink and acidoP!ti-lus per I-' I: 
of thi s book ~ 0r; nk 15m; nut e s b e for e usin 9 e n ergy . 
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__ __ 

7-4 Contac'l:, Applications r Cancer 

+ fl."OIn electron.ic 
.±ns·tru:ments & polarizers 

negative f:::-cm 
electronic 
instruments and, 
polarizers 

Right side of body is positive 
Left side of body is nega'tive 

-

Positive over heart 

when polarity is normal 

on spleen 

r~ :::::::::,:: :~~:~~: 

""""";'--,. _.."",~q"".....-_l?_o_s_i_ti_·_v_e_._s_·_tr_i_!?_p_i_n..... 
Pesticides and Food Preservatives 

9'_o_u_t_n_e...,,9:(......a_ti_·_'Ve f_r_o_m c._r_u...,.~_s...;.,__~ t 
L: : 
~ 

-+

Use Cosmic and Magnetic ~olar±zers when electronic audio 
generators are not available. 

POSI.TIONS TO CORRECT AND' INDUCE E:NZRGY' INTO BODY' 
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7 -5 

Herbs for Tumors: Negative polarizers stacked 4 or more toward a 
tumor will dissolve it when applied 3 times daily for 20.minutes 
each t.L"ne. Redroot herb taken inte:::nally will cause 't.UI:1ors to 
dissolve and helps to .clear out the lympha.tic system. Other her!ls 
for tumors are: blue violet~ coral, mugwort, white oak hark, elder, 
5 a-"1icle. , St John' 5 wort, witch hazel, red root , .. flaxseed, chicken' 
weed, yello\<f dock, mullein, tansy, wood sage, colts!oot, skunk -- - .- 
cabbage, celandine, hops, sorrel, rock rose. 

TUMORS 

Turners are benign and grow to be malignant if they continue long 
enough. It IS growth is natures way of dispos-ing of poisons 
that cannot-be detoxifieaby the liver, or stored tn the lymphatic 
system. If wrong habits are continued and the system gets clogged 
more with poisons and starved for minerals, malignancy may occur. 
Often, detoxifying, together with increased intake of deficient 
minerals, vitamins, herbs and amino acids will callS'e the tumor to 
go away wi·t:h polarization and surge::t"Y' can bea"Vtlided. :tf not I such 
a preparation puts one in shape to go t..'1rough su.rg-ery in good 
physical condition. When the lymphatic system becomes clogged, . 
kernals develop in the neck, groin, 'Wlder a.DnS', in the breast and 
elsewhere. The lymphatic system has been overloaded. Activate t~e 
lympha.tic system with massage, wit..'1 negative polar±zers, with. 
herbs, with forced deep breathing, avoid grief and resentment. Use 
positive cheerful t..~inking, gratitude and cultivate appreciation, 
in addition)to ~~e effort to eat right if you want to be free of 
cancer. 

RESEARCH VICTORY IN SIGHT 

(1) 	 Detoxify the body with positivepolar~tyfrom polarizer~ 


and follow with negative polarity to dissolve .ou.t_~~.nCer.:_~~_·· 

(2) Eat natural, raw foods and keep on polarizi~g food positive. 

Pot.assiurn is needed in t..l-te tissues and nerves and sodium Cwhey1 . 

are salts of body fluids.. Potassiu:m. is best taken .fro11\ rice 


polishings.' L}~phatic pumping is necessary co~bined wi~~ electric 

therapy to stimulate t~e cells a..'1.d increased chloroph.:}"ll and 

general hygienic measures are needed. Nerves are 50% Na , 50% K. 


Potassium Foods: egg yolks, goat's milk, garlic, green vegetables, 
alfalfa, mustard, raw cauliflower, raw potatoes,' raw tomatoes, raw 
cabbage, citrus fruits, berries, green beans, qre~~s. 
Sodium Foods = ci trus fruits, cherries, berries, dates-, grapes" 
apricots, apples, tomatoes, water.melans, cele~, spinach, okra, 
cabbage, dandelion, beets, turnips.
Calcium Foods: whole grains, goat's milk, unsalted nuts {no peanutsl 
almonds r citrus fruits, tomatoes, apples·, apI:'icots-, on±ons, garlic 
dandelion, spinach, cauliflower, alfalfa, carrot~~ turnips, parsnips. 
Mag11.esiu.m Fooc;ls:·: alfalfa., spinac."l., lemons, oranges:... limes, ph:m:.::, 
grapefruit, cherries, apples,. gooseberries l tomatoes, nuts, figs. 
Taking t.~e.se things in raW' juices· allows one t.o get many mora 
minerals which has proven beneficial in cancer cases. 
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7-6 

at 

t h ink
I.n ding cancer TS.TNK. NEG..:!\TI.VS i use. the. 

~No Grow!\ s-ide cf-lha poIal;"izers: which 
 NEG A T I V E 
is n~gati-ve or the north pale. 

iou must real±zet..~at ionizing negative 

radiation from X~RaYSI Neon signs, negative 

ion generators and other devices· activated 

sooa volts and higher must he barred. 

Radioactive ionizers caU5,e cancer.

You must learn t!:I.i't deionizing radiation 

from negative .cosm±c and magnetXc 

pola,rizers is the dissolver of tumors 

and must b-a applied to get results. 

You must deionize or dissol.ve . '!:he 

elements that have combined to 

destroy your system. Avoid 

flourescent lamps which operate also 

on 5,000 volts. 


Deionizing with ftZEROVOLTAGE" cosmic 

and magnetic polarizers is the safe 

way to get well. Unless you are on a 

resonant. frequency that works to 

aisintegrate cancer virus by resonant 

vibrations of a sympathetic nature, 

do not use extensive electroni.c 

energy that might st~ulate growths 

that may be unwanted .. 


You must realize that one X-ray
is enough to seal your fate; 00 not, 
permit' it. Deionization is the 
production of a mineral free state by 
the removal of ions .. An ion is an atom 
or group of atoms having a charge of. 
positive (,cation) or negative'Canion} 
e.lectrons, or protons which are 

'positive., A proton is equal and 
opposite to an electron in charg~ 
and to a hydrogen ion in mass. 

By deionizing tum.ors, you are. removing the minerals that hold 
them. toge.ther, hence word dissolving applies. Ely polarity 
you are accomplishing the same results as enzymes and hormones 
seek to provide but cannot cope with in stapping' poisons frcm. 
taking control of the body because their energy level is too 
low and they c::annotfUnction .. Polarizers have t..~e force.s to 
o"fercome the body's deficiencies and to get results again~t 
c~~er. Research results are hereby rep?rted" 

Cancer ca~~ot exist 

Verified and stated by: Dr. K.E.Macleans of New York 
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_7 - 7 Con tin u e d - C a 
Sulfur helps the body to get rid of poisons, helps bones, hai~, 
and nails, helps jqint fluids and vertebrae discs, helps to aid 
mer.stration, sores ~~at fail to heal, weak voicebox, helps to 
warm t.l)e body and feet, helps· to cleanse blood, hemmorhoids, chills 
a.."1d sweating from microorganisms in t.'r].e blood and poisons, calle.d 
septecemia. Berbs are: coltsfoot, eyebright, fennel, meadow ~«eet 
mullein I pimpernel, scouring rush, stinging nettle, wa.te!."cress. 
Sulfur is prominent in garlic and onions and eggyolks. Asparagus 

·also provides sulfur. Daily need is 800 mg•. 

Zinc of 15 mg. per day is needed for normal health. Lack of zinc 

causes d'."arfism f infantile sex organs and lack of men,tal acuity. 

Zinc is helpful in diabetes, pancreas, failing eyesight due to 

insulin, prostate. trouble and ill nat,ured tumors. Herbs are: 

horsetail, paprika", sherpherd r s purse. The skin may show stretch 


.	marks from lack of zinc. Sex and B6 may i..~pro~ with :;inc daily 

for up to 6 months. Zinc aids wound healing. Birth defects are 

generally caused by lack of B6 & zinc. Zinc may come from oat 

meal, wheat germ, milk, peas, and nuts. 


Selenium of 200 parts per billion daily is plenty. It protects 

against pollutant cadmium, and against mercury in fish. In 

hormones, it prot.ects and increases the effectiveness of Vita E. 

I.t. appears 'to reduce the advancement of all types of cancer~ :It 
is an anti-oxidant tJ1at helps p:rev-ent ehromosone brea.'l.;:age i:n 
tissu.e culture~ Damaged chromasones ca:use cancer and birtn defects. 
Food sources are~brewers yeast tablets, garlic, liver and eggs, and 
bro~~ rice. Selenium allows full benefit from protein. . 

Va..~adiu:m of .2ppm daily; it is highly concentrated in fats and 
vegetable oils. Natural nutrient rich diets aid the body to recover. 
Research has sho~~ that high vanadium diets lower' plasma 
phospholipid levels and ~~bit cholesterol synthesis in young 
human subjects.. ' 

Copper is needed to support li:fe,but,in excess/is toxic. Average 
inta.ke is 3 to 5 mq pe.r day but the need is 2 mg. per day. An 
accumulation ccn overload the syst~. Coppe::- is :::-e."Uove.d by taking 
chlorophyl whi~~ has an affulity for copper. Effects of copper 
overload are: lack of concentration, impaired memo~, depregsed, 
decreased sex, s·tre.ss and suicidal tendencies. Copper is high in. 
high blood pressure and in heart attack patients~ High copper . 
may originate from copper plumbing. Foods having high copper levels 
are: liver, oysters, wheat germ, cocoa powder, instant breakfast 
(PET) dry, yeast, dried. Zinc plus Vit. B6 helps rid t..,.e body of 
excess copper as well as chlorophyl from green plants, daily. 

Chromium in an organic form (GTF) poten~iates the effect of insulin 
on glucose intake and so suppresses t.lJ.e latent diabetes and aids 
the insulin hormone. Women may decrease their white cell count hy 
50 percent with -each preqna..'1.C".!. Be.st source of chromb)m is· mol~sses 
and brewer's yeast. Molasses must come from S'ugar beets. Uver, 
beef, whole wheat bread, heets, and beer have chromium. . 
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7-8 Continued - Ca 

Non-toxic calcium flouride is also needed and obtained f=om 
caUliflower, red and green cabbage, sauerkraut and G~L~ese cabbage. 

Iodine is needed from kelp. A small amount daily is suffic±ent. 

Iron holds red blood cells to carry oxygen allover the body. 

Herbs generally containing iron are: burdock, d~~delion, Irish 

moss, silver weed, stinging net·l:.le,. strl'.!.,.,berrj:" leaves, ye.lloW' dock. 


Magnesium is needed to use carbohydrates, to mruce protein from 
am..ino acids, to help nlllScles, to help hormones 1 to aid hones· , 
to help blood and body fluids, to reduce excess acidity and 
sleeplessness from herbs: Carrot leaves, mullein leaves, nettles, 
primrose, walnut leaves • 

.Manganese de.ficienc1es cause tender n..ipples, famt'±ng, d±s..agreement, 
wants to be alone, crying spells and the like. Herbs to help are: 
burdock, kelp, sheep sorrel, wintergreen, strawberry leaves and 
yellow dock. 

Phosphorus is needed to counterbalance calcium and produces 
energy with protein, fats and carbohydrates and builds neW' tissue 
and. can be obtained from: meat, fish, vegetables, whole gralns, 
eggs, nuts and legumes which should all be polarized positive 
before eatinq. Herbs aJ.."e: calamus, chickweed, dill, licorice 
root, mar:l.qold floT,..;ers I rhubarb sorrel and watercress. :It CC'l.n 

pre,rellt fatigue. . 

Potassium. helps cell fluids from the ins.ide while soclium bathes· 
cells from the outside .. Osmosis of the cell brings sodium in 
and the nutrients to mix with potassium for a chemical process 
of ox~dation and reduction accompan~ed by the giving of! of 
e.lectI."ons to provide ene.rqy to the nervous system.. Lac.k of 
potassium causes dry throat, dry skin, bad muscle functioning, 
water retention, pyorrhea and cell troubles. Potassium can be 
mainly obtained from Rice Polishinqs. Herbs are: carrot leaves, 
comfry, m.ullein r oak bark, plantain leaves, Sl.lT.U!l:l.er savory, 
walnut leaves, yarrow .. When sores fail to heal/potassium helps. 

tSi,licon givas strength to bones, nerves, tissue hair, nails 
and mucous membranes. :r:t is found in all grasses, oatS', white 
onion, .. ra_dish, calntyrna figs, and grains. It pre~-nts infections, 
retards cancerous growths I' sof·1:. bones, fatigue, soft teeth and 
na.ils, and bad complexion. Berbs are: chickweed, corn silk, flax 
seed, oat straw, red raspberry leaves, sunflower seeds. 

Sodium. is essential and shoul.d be taken as whey (organic sod.±uml. 
to avoid constipa,tion, exhau..r;;tion r hayfe.ver, indigestion. I't. 
h8;pS in diabetes, gallstones, bladder stones", old aga deposits f 
and in hardening of the arteries. Herbs are: celery seed, dill, 
fennel seed, hu.ckleberry leaves, meadow sweet,. mistletoe, 
cleavers and stinging' nettle. 
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7-9 Continued Ca 
Cobalt-iron compounds have been helpful in treating anemia in 
children and pregnant women. Large doses {20 to 30 mg.} of cobalt 
chloride needed to aid anemia often p::oves toxic, and t..."1e salts 
have limited" if any, value in h~~an nutrition. High quality 
p~~tein diet gives same protection'against toxicity of cobalt. 
Cobalt is esSential to life as a vital part of the Vit~~n BIZ. 
We need worry only about B-12 deficiency in older people and 
strict vegetarians. 

Nickel has a physiologica,l.:. role in human metabolism. Nickel in 
tissues outside the intestine intensifies the hypoglycemic effect 
of insulin .. In humans, it has an antidotal effect on' hypertensive 
effect of adrenalin (the hormone in the adrenal medulla area of 
the brain) which acts as a vasoconstrictor and cardiac stimulant. 
Excesses of nickel occurs in: patients who suffer from a blockage 
of blood flow to the heart, in strokes and severe burns, in women , 
with pregnacy toxemia and or uterine cancer. LoW' leve.ls of nickel 
occur in pat.ientswith cirrhosis of the liver or ch.--onic .kidney 
failure. It has been said to contribute to the stabilization of 
'the nucleic acids being found in DNA and RNA. Nickel deficie...""lCY 
is unlikely to arise under good conditions of nutrition. Nickel 
is a trace ~lement having a normal level of 10 parts per billion. 

AltUD.inu:m. must be avoided from city water..;;.~ free flowing salt, 
buffered aspirin,. anta.cids, toothpastes, baking powders and 
cooking ut.ensil:::; that contain aluminum. Read the labels. Cases 
of brain intoxication from 1 gram of alumin"t.l.Pl per day causes 
patien'ts to suffer speech difficulties, then memory loss ~.nd 
finally total mental lethargy, becoming human "Vegetables. :tn 
small amounts it can enllance and inhibit enzymes Ct..nd in la.rger 
amounts is toxic. To offset aluminum ?oisonin~ us~ magnesium 
hydroxide and polarize the area positi-:re. 

Lead and ot.'I-:\er metals such. as copper, cae:miUIl'., mercury, silver r 
bismuth or aluminum will produce aging and shorten human life. 
~~y blood level above 2S meg {~crograms per liter} pe~cent in 
adult or child is an abnormal burden. Lead causes depression, 
arthritis r anemia, and hyperactivity in children. and mental 
retardation. Tetraethyl lead poison~ng causes excitement, 
restlessness, insomnia, nightmares, hallucinations, impairment 
of memory and loss of menta.l concentration. and severe mental 
depression, intellectual disturbances, personality changes and 
impa~red performance. and irritabili~y. Children absorb lead 
more e ly than adults from auto exhaust~ lead paLnts, lead 
batteries, lead water pipes and smelters. Pottery glazes if 
fired at too low a temperature will leach out into foods. High 
levels of lead are fOlmd in Ii",;re:tWUrst, sausaqe and sandwich 
spreads ~ Beef and pork liver should be avoided owing to lead. 

Mercury comes from electric batteries, vapor lamps, ~fungicides, 
coal burning} accidental breaking of thermometers and s±l~~ring 
pennies ~ A. f'armer fed seed grain sweepings treated with panogen, 
a mercury fungal agent to his hogs. The hogs were eventually 
butchered :fed to his family and wi thin 2 weeks 3 were 
stricken with derangement of the brain and spinal cord. One girl 
lay 8 months unconscious in the hospital before waking totally 
blind imab to speak. Her brother went into a 4 month coma. 
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7-10 Continued Ca 

Mercu.r'J poisoning oft.en. comes frctn. fish and !-u.ngicides. 
Calomel Cm.ercurOus chloride1 as' a laxative is a major offender. 
About 10 percent af mercury goes to destroy the brain. Positive 
pol zers can neutralize the harmful negative polarity. A 
chelating agent penicillamine may· help if taken soon enough. 
Mercury causes neurotoxic effects, birth defects and genetic 
defects; it produces excessive salivation, 109s of teeth, gross 
tremor and mental defects. It causes red skin, irritation and 
blistering", Large tuna will be most likely to poison people(than 
smaller fish)which absorb mercury pesticides, especially swordfish 
and larger varieties of fish. 

Cadmium another mental scourge. It comes fram refined foods, 
"'la.ter mains and pipes from zinc im:puri ties, from coal burning and 
tobacco smoke. A slight zinc deficiency enhanceg cadmi~ poisoning 
and causes high blood pressure, and cardiovascular disease. 
Cadmium deposits: in the kidney and arteries raise hlood pressu=e 
and cause atherosclerosis. Old tanks in buildings leak and the 
cadmi~un-zinc coating is cut with a torch and the person smell±ng 
the fumes dies of hypertension and atherosclerosis of the spinal 
arter.f. Other toxic metallic elements are berylli1..1lI1, silver, 

antixl1ony, teJ.lu:t'ium, barium and gold .. Cadmium comes from each 

cigarette., causing p..ID.physema in which the cilia of th.e lungs no 

longer function to aemit oxygen. Polarizers on each side of th.e 

lungs offer relief. Zinc and Vito B6 are also helpful. 


Bismuth, known as I!\!Peptobismol'" as a subsalicylate with continued-. 

use resul.ts in poisoning including bismuth subgallate, subnitrate, 

subcarbonate and cosmetics:and are used to regulate fecal odor, 

and the bowels. POisoning occurs after 4 weeks of use. With acute 

symptoms, blood bismuth leve~s range from 210 ug/liter to 1470 

ug/liter. The repeated use of bismuth can cause a zinc deficienc£. 

Bismuth causes staggering gait, poor memo.ry, tremors., poor v±s·±on 

and hearing, difficulty in estimating time and dis-tance, auditory 

and visual hallucinations can occur. !t ig also sold as- rectal 

suppositories and antidiarrhea drugs .. 


S U G G EST E D A P P LIe A T ION S 
Herbs for cancer: Kelp, poke root, chaparral, licorice root, 
prickly ash bark, cascara sagrada bark, oregon grape root, peach 
pa.rk, red clover blossoms, stillingia, sarsapa.rilla I burdock root, 
buckthorn bark! - one capsule daily with large glass of 
polarized positiVe water gradually increasing '!:he zunount o"J'er a 
3 week period to 2. capsules 3 times daily. Then regulate as needed. 
Be sure to positive polarize all herbs before using them for at 
least 2 minutes. Herb extract garlic oil - ' 1 tsp eve~ 3 
hours at.least 2-3 times daily. Polarize the oil positive 2 minutes. 
__ .. 1 1/2 cup aloe vera daily. ,- 2 ounces liquId fla.."'Cseed daily. 

3 tablespoons of garlic daily_ 3 cups of carrot, beet 
~nd celerv ;uice,dailv~--...- -.... .... ... 
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7-11 Oryg addiction - Polarize rlruas ncsitive to aive them un 

One who ha~. fiven up .to a habit~ e~peci~lly alcohol habit or drug 
habit.Sttmul i "del tvered to the -nervous srst'em by the sensory 
organs becomes tnformatt~nfar the memorr. The ~ower to concentrate 
and to remember depend upon the retenttoncircults in the brain. 
Addiction or tllnes~ ~a~ Sharply dimtnts~ a person's power to 
think and concentrate. A st~kness that h~s nat been recognized can 
prey on a person's m1nd~ makt~g him fear that he is sicker than he 
really iscausi~g additional n~gattve polarity. This is amplified 
by the takipg of n~gattve polarity dr~gs and alcohol which reduce 
the power to concentrate and remembe~. The brain should be polari~ed 
positive for 10 minutes with. cosmic and rma'gnetic: 'positive polarity
using 1 x 4 x 6 inch magnets followed by minutes af negative
polarity. The entire body should be polarized positive to strip out 
the negative polarity caused by drugs and alcohol for 10 minutes 
daily. Smoking is a drug called ni~otine which a person becomes 
addicted to and must have more. Polarize the cigarettes~ cigars and 
pipe tobacco and the oerson and his 'addict'ion may leave. 
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raciation f.=cm X-?ays or Radioactive Ene::sy ~~at is cc~~only 
called ato:rn.i.c suicic.e ix;. the bcck .. ATOHIC Stn:CI:J=':" =y C.=. ';'Ja2.. ca::' 
a..'1d Lao Russell; uni 'Tarsi t7 of Science an.c Philo so!;'hy I S".,..;a..'"1::ar'.ca, 
Waynesboro, Vi=qinia. Radioactivity and acccm?anyi::q cell 
c.est=uction generc.lly cannot be reversec o·,..;i::g to t::e neqa ti"fe 
pola=i~y locked into cell disinteg=ation. Such ioniz2~~c~ C~~ =e 
readily caused by radiation frcm neon signs as well as ct~e= ra=e 
gases i!:l flourescer;.t lights acti·,ratec at 5 ,000 ~!olts 2..."'1C :'ighe:=. 

Research has sho",,'Tl. t.l-tat:. t..!J.e ·"0.0 grow" c= negative 901a=i ty ==cm 
cosmic and magnetic polarizers ca.'"1 possibly dissolve tumors CU~ 
of ~~e bodY when acoliee to the t~~cr area for 20 mi~utes t~=ee 
tir:!7s daily u~in~. -(4) O!;e i~ch t.hi.ck ~ola=i~e::s joi:-ed toge~~er 
to .lnCrea5e t.."1e 0;"s501V:l.Ilg ::::or:::::e5 4 t.L..rnes t.."1e nor:::taJ... st=e=g~•. 
The l:rmphatic~ ~ystem must t..~e~ be activatec wit..~ one ~egative 
polarize::- on. the spleen area for 3 minutes 6 t';:nes c.ail:: s:;?ace':' 
at equalizec intervals. Ii excessive pain needs to be canceled, 
1.15e t.."e positive for a short t; me until t..~e ,?ai:l is gone and t..~en. 
repolari ze to the ne.'qati7e pclari ty at once. T'..!mors have been 
observed to "go dow'1l" i:l 4 to 5 weeks when a reasonably gooe. 
positively polarized diet is used. Good use of S?=outs, blended. 
seeds and nuts, and juices are recommended in researc~ inclucing 
pure grape, carrot, celery, ane polarizec.r.e:=bs s1:c!:"l as yarro',,; 
~~d ~istletoe; reccmmended by Dr. Hanna ~=ceger. 

The carci::!cma cells are contrar<~ to boeV' cells ~l1:=y e::is-t 
because of eati!:g Ih:::.ted food~ boiled:, f ec. .= a~<.ed !:co 
tb.at c.estrcy all the enzy~es, and feod t..~at is in.organic ~i~e 
sugar, tab ~al t and peppe!.', tar..,.."ic acid in t.~e organs caused by 
too much coffee, tea or alcoholic and nicoti;::e st:i:-:tulants. 

HHrEP_'i\LS NEEDED TO RSBUILD BODY C:SLLS ~o S~OP CJ0TCE.? 

Calcit:;m is needec. for bod"¥" heal't..~ for bones, blood, muscles I 
car'ti.lages, hor-none formation and othe= cody aids. Calci'2...'''l'. is J:...:-:e 
key to mi~eral balance and t..he body has more ca:cium ~~an other 
el~men'ts. Calci1.;.m, phosphox:l1s, ar:.d maqnesi t!m :laec. to be balanced 
at:. allt::"'-nes to avoid leg c::2.mpS, stif:: joints ar!c. muscles a~G. ;::a.!.::.. 
To ge.t calcium take 1/2 tS? each of'actdooh t1l!s anc:! 'tine'! tn 3. 
1/2 glass polarized positive raw milk and let sit tor 12 ~ours 
anc. t..~en d=ink it. In 12 hou::s t.~e calcit:::n:l ::'5 i:1 :=ight ::::::::::t" 
to be assi::nilatec. by t.l:.e stcmach.; recomrner..dec. by Dr. 2. Jensen. 
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7-13 ContinLl;ed 

Research on the removal of cancer tumors with the following 
broth has shown to be effective in tumor e1Lmination as 
reported by licensed private investigation and results when 
tru{en three times daily in addition to negative polarity from 
polarizers as follows: 

Dr. Bernard Jenson's Vegative Broth ------------- 1 teaspoon
8 ounces of distilled water 

Heat water to below boiling and mix the above broth 

Then add: 6 drops of elderberry tincture 

6 dro~s of black walnut tincture 

For additional information on food and the care of the 
lymphatic system which is most important for health see 
Dr. C. Samuel West's book entitled, liTHE GOLDEN SE"'IT2:N PLUS ONE lI 

from the International Academy of Lymphology, P.O.Boxl05l, 
Orem, Utah, 84057, phone 801-226-0123: Dr. West states that 
foods that make us thirsty are directly related to the death of 
240,000 men, women and children, who are being killed every two 
months in the U.S. from heart disease and cancer alone. His 
book sells for $20.00. Dr. West also has ~iall charts, tapes, 
and advocates trampolines to aid the lymphatic system whic!') has 
proven to be most beneficial~ Dr. ~est lect~res nationally on 
"trapped Blood Proteins", self help, and pain relief techniques. 
Dr. West's new book copyright 1981 is published by the Samuel 
Publishing Co., P.O.Box 1051, Orem, Utah, 84075. 
Library of Congress Catalog Card No. 81-86099. 

To defeat cancer, use color therapy, magnetic and cosmic 
therapy and electro-magnetic therapy. Each method has its 
advantages to devitalize the virus, to regenerate the dead 
cens and to re-energize the potential energy level of the 
body to gain strength to overcome the ravages of disease. 
The color data is given in the index and should be applied to 
the naked body using 500 to 1000 watts for one hour daily.
The electromagnetic instruments should be used on the 2008 and 
2127 cps for 5 minutes only every three days. The cosmic and 
magnetic polarizers should be applied with the negative side 
to the affected parts after using the positive to strip the 
harmful negative pesticides, food preservatives, metals from 
fish and drugs out of the body. for 5 minutes. T~e negative
should then be used for two hours daily. It, the negative, should 
a1so be applied to the spleen fnr 3 minutes hour1y to get oxygen 
into the. D'lood' stream to aid glands, organs and the body. 
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A SHORT COURSE ON THE STUDY OF HEAI..!NG AND' REGENErtATION THROUGH 

POLARITY FOR RESEARCH ONLY ON DESCRIPTION l":ND USE FUnCTIONS 

A PARTIAL LIST OF BENEFITS OF COS11IC 6: MAGNE'!::C POLARITY 

DlPROVES LIVER FUNCTION REDUCES HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 


DISSOLVES KIDNEY STONES IMPROVES BLOOD CIRCULATION 


, LOWERS BLOOD CHOLESTEROL LOWERS BLOOD FATS AND PLAQUE 


II.u?ROVES VISION AIDS CORONARY CIRCULATION 

P.EDUCES HEART IRRITABILITY LOWERS STRONG HEART BEATS 

RELIEVES DRUG ADDICTION RELIEVES SIGNS OF SENILITY 

DISSOLVES KIDNEY STO~~ flE1.IOVES r1ETAL DEPOSITS 

REDUCES LEG CRAMPS RF~OVES PESTICIDE DEPOSITS 

REMOVES DRUG DEPOSITS REDUCES SIDE EFFECTS FROH DRUGS 

D1PROVES VERICOSE VEINS RELIEVES A..~'TGD,rA PECTORIS 

PROVIDES OXYGEN TO GLANDS PROVIDES OXYGFl{ TO ORGANS VIA BLOOD 

REDUCES INSANITY RD10'VES PAIN FROM AN--Y BODY PART 

AIDS BODY ASSIHILATIOU OF FOOD PRESERVATI'VES, DRUGS, PESTICIDES, ETC~ 

~D!SEASES AIDED BY POLARIZATION 

CORONARY ARTERIOSCLERCSISANGINA PECTORIS 

EJ.'VLPHYSE!1A ,. PULHON.ARY . OXYGEN IN CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE 

CEREBRAL DEGENE&\TION ANEMIA, SHO CK; PUIJ.l0NARY EDEMA 

HYPOXEMIA CYANOSIS ARTHRITIS - ALL TYPES 

VIDtOI-t BITES - ALL TYPES PARKINSON'S DISEASE; CONSTIPATION 

INTOXICATION - ALL TYPES HYPOGLYCEMIA AND ULCERS 

CANCER - NEGATIVE POLARITY LEUKE!1IA - .NEGATIVE POLE TO SPLEEN 

Tm-tORS DISSOLVED WITH NEG. POLE TO TW10R USING 50,000 GAUSS & UP 

LUPUS AND SKIN IF~TATIONS f1ETAL TOXICITY 

" ANY DISEASE CAUSED BY LACK OF OXYGEN .RELI.'EV""':JJ BY NEG. POLE TO SPLEEn 
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rt"...AGNETIC P..J.~D cosr-rrc POLA..P.IZATION 
,

~he "r","orc. pol2.::-iz2.tion !!lea..-.,.s 2. s-:ate of be:.i.r!e; polz.rized. ei the:' 
.r..ega t:.ve or pos1ti ~7'e and thus c:-'=2.t::':1g such peles to become t.he 
:;:;,clc.r:.ty of the object be.i..'1g polarized. r<'I!'!>E::netic mab'::1etizei object 
c:' su.tst2....'1ce usi:1g ei the::- poS1ti ·J"e or negative po:'es ca."l change 
t~'1e po 1 a.:':' ty or water or any subst<?I1ce by overpm'ierir.g it with the 
-.r..r'"'~·-ps.r.....,Jh.lO- u",""::>"'--t",re-o ...... v_v 0""_::'""'oe·i ....~ "'Iv"" ... c;;..l"'~nd ... "" cause ....v .....heJ. ~'DjPC';"_Lr .. __ "'o"'cl!> t""u ...i.:l v\~""t r;,:;) __ v to 
cha.,.'1se i ts polarity to the pola.rity used instantly. 

T:'1e word endarterectomy means removal of mate:-ial from vri thin an 
artery by cllttL"1g ai'ray or taking out or ez:cisicn. Cosmic and 
magnetic en·':'a.rte:::-e ctomy refers to the removal of plaque 2.."1Q metal 
or rr..:'neral depositsfrolll blood oi-Ting to negative polarity. With 
the :-eversL'1g of the polarity to positive, the bocy will assir~late 
these ha~ful metals 2.."1d ninerals through the lymphatic system~ 
b~ck in~o tee bleod; e~creted by the lymphatic systen ~nto the 
bloed ~~d on out the w~ste outlets of the body. 

Cos=ic ene~bY cernes from the stars. The sun is our closest sou=ce. 
CoSwic energy re~ches the earth from the sun in six secones. These 
so~ce of energy is ~plified by canes which collect the energy in 
the cerres y;hich is amplified by the magnetic polarizer as the cones 
~e placed outward from the positive farce of the magnetic pole. 

Pala::':':;ation is based on the theo::'y tha~ by changing the polar! ty 
of' ":.he S::b3ta.~ces l.'1volved, 7.=he;l will be removed a.~d there will be 
:Lnc::'ez.sec. circulation. The fact that degenerative eiseases a::'e 
ca'.1$ee by poor ci:-culc'.tian is well c.ocu.::::lented; therefo::-e ~ it s"';;anc:s 
to reason ths."';; tl1e ONLY WAY to alleviate thes'.:: clots a.""ld obstruct
i:::ms is to improve blood circula:tion wi::h poslti',e polarity·. 

~~e p::'im~ry cause of poor circulaticn is that the ~teries and 
7ei~s are stopped up to the po~t tha~ olood C~~'1ot flow freely. This 
CC'-,"1 be ill·J.s~r2.:;ec by house '1a t~::, pi;;J2S thct car::-cde by ti;:ne witb 
ce;;.o~:i.t .3 of watc::, z.nd ccrrosion seali~g up the, pipes i..'1ternally. 
Boiler wate::, has been beneficially effected by positive polarity 
appli~d to the ~ater prior to its entry ~to the pipes to a~d 1..'1 
::ee;J the pipes fro:::! cor~odin.5 by us i:1g positiye polari'ty in the 
·r"t2: ter.. Drugs t~i11 ~he b load but do not co::;re::t the tratlb Ie. 
Surgery is d~~gerous ~~d only tenporary ~~d may help only a small 
a~ea 2~d not the entire body as polarity ca.'1 do. 

Usually. in the case of clogged arteries, all of the arteries and 
capillar~es are su£fering rrom the same situation. In polarity 
2,;:''9 cations, t::;'e entire system may be clea.'1sed revitalized and the 
cause o~ the s"';;oppage ~s removed ove~ the entire system. 

Polarity is concerned with ~~prov:'ng circulation ~~d giving new 
strength ?..nd e:1ergy to the 'body so tha't proper digestion, :lUtrition 
~"1d cxida'Cion can tal-::e place in a nOr:lal manne!" in all body functions. 

All pl2...."1t end animal lif'e is depend.ent upon polarity, one of the 
wast important natural f'unctions -as na'ture seeks to constantly use 
a.""ld bal~,ce polarity. !t is this function that also makes the 
assimilation of inorganic minerals possible. In plants this is root 
abso~ption togethe~ w~th photosynthesis, causing chlorophyll to 
g~ow ~1d cell sep~~a~e eve~y 26 seconds. A pa!"allel to this in the 
h~a.'1 bo::'y :i.s the he!:'.oglobin, the oxYse!"J. carrying red :;:ri.g!:le:1t of the 
blood, the :ed blood corpuscles. In t~ssues oxygen ~ead~ly p~ts and 
en its retu::.':1 to lu.r:gs it ag2.in absorbs oxygen f'ro::n the air. Purple 
blooe rr.ea.~s that the o:cygen has been re:::oved and must be :-ec:lcled. 

815~ 
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By passi..l"lg naS:i:'1etic 8-"'1d cosme polarizers ove!' :he c!'!ti:-e bocy to 
cancel the negative polarity, disi.!1.tegration of' the plaque '.... ill be 
greatly aided. This ~s to improve circulati~n ar.d should be dcne 
slowly to get the full benefits. It raises pos1 ti7e beGy ene::;;:! 1e';e1.::::. 

T'ne:-e is only one cause of death ~ c..'1G. that is old age. It doesn I t 
matter if the baby is born dead, or li~Tes to be 150. Old a.;.,::;e is 
nothing more than that the body does not have enough energy to mai~
tain life. Energy and oxygen si:nultaneo1l3ly ceme from placing the 
negati",e polarity on the spleen which stores-the :::,ed blood cells that 
are released instantly and go to the lungs to g!:"ab for oxygen to 
provide o:cygen to the entire body i'rithin 30 seconds. This is based 
an the law of physics that like charges repel. The red blood cells 
being normally negative are repelled fro~ the spleen by the negative 
polarity fro:n the cosJ!lic and m,agnetic polar:'zers instantly. ".2e 
gain in strength and energy can be readily verified by muscle tests. 

wl1en the body becomes too negati7e and it drops below the PN::\ 11:12, 
the paint of no retlL~, and once it gets to a negative ?otential 
energy level (NPL) it is just a oatter of hours that death '..;111 t2i:e 
over. It is also indicative that the HeR, mortal oscillato::'y r2.te 
subsided to below· two cycles per second on the Eert:: scale. 

The first day that anyone, fa.:!..ls to take in as much reser"!'le e!1ergy 
as they use up in regular energy, that is the first day of ilL'1ess. 
This is caused by mineral deficiency, indigestion., consti;,:;ation 2...rld 
increased negati'lle potential er:.ergy 1.eve1 of -the body. And di3ts. 

SIDE EFFECTS 

The magnetic ~~d cosmic polarizers are non-toxic and do not 
produce side effects. No~al body negative polarity in cOr:lb:!....'1aticn 
with sU6ar c~~ cause the pancreas to malfunction r-e.,ea11ng diabetes. 
~p'"'lica""~~ ons 0'" nec-ati'"''''.. '1_...:-'"'0 1 ~""1' j....... y\1 . oJ::1 2t:::·__ OOG) .-.".,,,",, t:" 41_.J..;:, c-..,.!'\ .... ..J- .4. 0 ._c....I. •..• "":/ ~\,;;;..l,...l....:,:)y -'0' ..,--1 "'0'"'''' ..:..... ....__ !...I,. ... __ 

generally correct the low oxygen in the pancre~s by application of 
negative polarity to the spleen, the::eby eventu.:?lly eli:ni:!2.tins; tr-;.e 
diabetes. 

LeuJcem:La is a fatcll disea,se of the blood fo.r:ni::g org2-'1s. L'1e 
disease is attended by progressive anemia, internal hemorrhage 81d 
increasing exhaustion. The application of nega~ive polarity or. the 
spleen C~~ be helpful is restoring oxygen to the system, reducing 
the enlargement of' the spleen and restoring its. fu..'1.ctions. A?plying 
the negative polarity to the spleen ~'id side ad~enal glcnds th~t 
proiride oxygen ~1'1d strength and energy to the bedy may be Ferfo:mec. 
every (3Q) min.utes to eyery (60) minutes to speed up the boc:y t s 
energy supply and needed oxidation. 

STATUS 

T:'1e il..meric211 HedicaJ. Association 2..l1d r-::lated g::-OU?S do not conside:: 

cos~ic ~'1d magnetic polarization useful because it is listed as a 

quack therapy. Ha.l1Y physicia..'1s e..re hesitant to offer r::l2.;;netic 2nd 

cosmic therapy pu:=e:y becau~,e of "peer" pressure. Nest doctors e~g2.g: 


in this ;.rork are open-m.inded "holistic 11 doctors. They do not 

suppress good ~esu~ts. 
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7-11 THE POLAR LI FE FACTOR 

The Pol a r Li f e Fa c tor -j s a sub s tan c e t hat i s f 0 un din the see ds 
of all vegetables, fruits and things that grow in nature and it 
allows all vegetation to propogate itself. The exception to this 
growth is cross-breeding, inter-breeding, cross-pollination. 
Hybrid seeds will germinate but they do not oroduce seed that will 
9 t- 0 \v. See ds, pia cedin ami c r 0 VI a v e 0 ven, Vi ill not g row e i the r 
because the enzymes at~e destroyed above 120 0 F thereby i nterferi ng 
wit h the Pol ar Li f e Fa c tor. 

Enzymes are part of the polar life factor which are capable of 
accelerating chemical reactions and can produce many catalytic 
actions to induce changes in the media of the cell and within the 
body cell which surrounds the enzymes. Enzymes have many functions 
withing the human cell which are described in detail in Dorland's 
I 1 1 u s t rat e d 1,1 e d i cal Di c t ion a r Y' - .The s e fun c t'j 0 n s are: 0 new hie h 
converts starch to sugar; one which produces cell digestion; one 
which converts soluable proteins into inso1uable proteins; one which 
is produced by a micro-org~~sm regardless of the media surrounding 
it; one which splits up amino acids into ~monia compounds; one which 
splits carbon dioxide from organic acids; one which exists outside 
of the cell secreting it; one which splits fat and another which 
oxidizes sugar; one which produces hydrolysis; one which splits up 
pepto~e; one which catalyzes oxidation-reduction reactions in the 
human cell; one which catalyzes the conversion of uric acid into 
urea; one which is a respiratory catalyst; Enzymes from carrots have 
a sponge like quality that absorb poisons in human cell.s and body 
areas. Carrot juice helps the body to absorb poisons, food preserva
tives, pesticides, metals, and to remove them. The polarity of the 
body must be changed from negative back to positive to aid this 
process. 

With the blood polarized positive in three minutes, pesticides, food 
preservatives, drugs and metals from fish and other sources are 
taken from the body to the waste outlets as well as being ejected 
from the lymphatic system to the waste outlets by the blood. 

Negative polarity of pesticides, food preservatives, metals and 
drugs ~ombined with indigestion causes all types of diseases, cell 
deterioration, cell degeneration and such poisons may cause brain 
damage and insanity and strokes. The polar life factor is destroyed 
by drinking alcohol which dissolves the insulative lining from the 
nerves causing additional malfunctions. Positive polarity can stop 
these negative functions which can paralyze the muscles and motor 
nerves causing cramps and rigidtty. 

In the animal and man's kingdom the po1ar life factor is not found 
or developed in the body. It comes from cosmic or magnetic induced 
polarity oriented to the normal and proper poles and body polarity. 
It comes from the air, from water and drinks and from natural food 
that is unadulterated and normal for that particular being. 

Food for humans started vlith fruit and nuts. It 1S known that if 
these foods are grown an good soil with positive polarity, they make 
and excellent diet' to provide the nutrients needed for survival. Food .' 
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grown on negative soil and irrigated with negative water provides 
poor quality and poor taste and can aid the growth of pests, this 
inc 1 u des : w0 r m s, fun 9 i. harm f u 1 b act e ria and vir use san d 1 a r 9 e r 
ins e c t s. \'1 e h a v e fin all y 1ear ned top 0 1 a r i z e wate r p0 sit i v e VI h i chi n 
turn will change the soil back to positive polarity. 

We have also learned to polarize seeds positive to double their 
growth which is also evident in g~owing sprouts. The sickness which 
follows fram eating negative polarity foods seldom follows ... 

/\N EXNviPLE OF EATING FOODS IHTHOUT THE POLAR LI FE FACTOR 

In Finland, ane winter, there was a shortage of food. One farmer had 
only turnips and potatoes left. His wife peeled the turnips and the 
potatoes and fed their peelings to the chickens. When sprin~ came the 
authorities found the parents were dead and that the children had 
survived and were well. The children said they would steal the peel
ings from the chickens 'thereby getting the necessary polar life factor 
from the skins that were not boiled, fried or baked to destroy the 
enzymes. This is an excellent example of what could happen if you 
eat cooked food, processed food and negative food from the grounding 
of the cooking utensils and from the negative water used to boil the 
food. Cooking in glass does not help because glass is a negative 
attractor. Negative polarity comes from the pipes in the ground and 
from water that is already negative from the ground or from city mail, .. 

This is a revealing example of what happens when you eat negative food 
",; h a ti s processed i n t a temperatures that exceed 120 0 F S Q that the 
polar life factor enzymes are destroyed which causes cell degeneration. 
The function of the human or animal cell is oxidation and reduction 
accompanied by the giving off of electrons and protons to give energy 
to the nervous system. ~lany foods cause indigestion. J'mong these are: 
the synthetic food called oleomargine oxidized by 100 psi air blasts; 
bran which is like ground glass in the colon; earn and corn products
which are indigestible and pass through; table salt and pepper that 
poi son the bod Y ~'I hen whey (0 r 9 ani c sal t s h 0 u 1 d b e use d); s u gar \'/ h i c h 
is a poison to the body as well as chocolate; milk that is pasteurized
and homogenized beset with negative polarity because of the heating in 
metal containers and in the shredding of the enzymes to pieces. i'leat, 
being negative takes four hours to digest a steak compared to good
nutritious food that can be digested in 30 minutes. Meat has 1/3rd the 
energy for the body compared with sprouts and ground up seeds. 

The words "pol ar Li fe Factor"ar.e not found in di cti cnari es or hea 1 th 
food artic1es. Billions of dollars for research ignores the polar 1ife 
factors in live food so that we can enjoy overcrowded hospitals, r2st 
homes and sanatariums. 
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7-19 	 VITAMIN DOSES CRITICIZED 

(AP Ol1io) Massive doses of vitamins, hailed as a way to calm 

hyperactive schoolchildren, have failed a clinical test at Ohio 

Stat e Un i ve r sity. Do c tor s the r e use d II meg a - v i tam i n II do sesthat 

't/ere recommended by Dr. Allan Ott, who first proposed the vitamin 

therapy in 1972. 23 boys and 8 girls in the study, average age 8, 

had been diagnosed as suffering from minimal brain dysfunction.

Children with it have fleeting attention spans, are often awkward 

and hard to control. 


After two weeks the children taking powdered vitamins showed no 
improvement on standard psychological tests. Only two children 
improved, and both were taking bitter but inactive, inert powder
disguised to resemble the other vitamin powder. That improvement 
was probably the result of chance, said Dr. L. Eugene Arnold and 
his colleagues in the Journal of the J1merican Medical Association. 

The doctor or ch~mist does ~ot know how to put life (polar life 

factor) into synthetic Vitamins that can harm the human or animal 

system owing to negative polarity and synthetic indigestion.


Only God knows how to put the Polar Life Factor into live food. 

A SIMPLE FOOD DIET - TRY IT AND GET WELL 

Brea k f as t: 	 5 kin dS 0 f nut s, c rae ked from the she 1 1 and 9 r 0 u n d 
fine, plus any kind or kinds of fruit polarized positive. 

wnch 	 Any kind or kinds of root vegetab1es plus raw ground 

peanuts, all from good soil polarized positive 


Dinner 	 All kinds of sprouts and or leafy vegetables, plus

5 freshly cracked ground nuts. Dip in fresh orange 

and lemon juice from good soil polarized positive. 


Note: Polarization takes only 2 minutes. Place your food on 

a cosmic and magnetic polarizer to change its polarity. 

THE AMERICAN INDIAN HERBS MUST BE POLARIZED POSITIVE 

Over the years people have been put on programs of herbal healing. One 
program for general toning, cleansing, and well being uses Aztec, 
Canelos, and Tingit, one quart of tea a day. 1st day Aztec. 2nd day 
Canelos - - - - - - one quart of tea a day. 3rd day Tingit. This 
is repeated 3 times or for 9 days. Then rest 3 days and repeat as 
often as described by practicioner. The program may be altered 
depending on how the systems are responding. The end result should 
be one of incereased well being. Some use Aztec 3 days; Tingit 2 days; 
Canelos 3 days, and Tingit 2 days. Either way has been found effective 
in strengthening and cleansing the blood and lymph streams and 
flushing the system .. It is a good preparation for a fast. 

For people who suffer from arthritis, use Mohawk and Tingit. 
Mohawk to break up uric acid and lactic acid accumulations and to 
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bala~~e ~alc~~~ ~t~l~zat O~ ~~ t~ 
bC;:l<:::iy _ Use tingi t t.O help f lush the system and support t:he 

imination organs. Sometimes Shawnee is also used, as a balanced 
glandular system and is important for balanced and proper calcium 
lltilization. Many men and women benefit from using Shawnee, They 
respond with a heightened sense of well being and life energy. 

Children of a ages benefit from the use of Chinook when stuffed 
up from colds and flu. And from an herbal bath when they are 
uncomfortable with a fever with a little hydrogen peroxide added. 

The American Herb Co., Box 16684, San Diego, Ca. 92116-0684 also 
carries Chinese products: Herb Co. :--(Phone: 619-239-0472) 

Hit Da Chao - (bruise juice) A traditional Taoist formulation 
passed on from Taoist Temple tradition. This mixture 20 herbs is 
aged for 6 months and is said to stimulate the healing of bruises 
and sprains by effect on blood circulation & reducing pain. 
USE ONLY 4 oz. 

Chinese Flower Oil (Oil of wintergreen, eucalyptus, lavender, 
camphor and menthol crystals.) Used sore muscles, headaches, 
stomach discomfort, motion sickness, sore throats, chest congestion.A 

drops added to a hot bath is wonderful. 
EXTERNAL USE ONLY. 1 oz. 

DRAGON's Dream 
(Oi of camphor, cajeput, peppermint, clove, ginger, wintergreen 
menthol crystals, in a base of beeswax and olive oil.) 
A traditional Chinese salve used for muscular aches and pain, 
headaches and as a mediation aid. 
Use 4 oz. 

MASSAGE OIL 
(Almond, pearnut, and olive oil with orange, camphor, ucalyptus 

and rosemary oils) A blend of oils to regenerate and rejuvenate the 
body. 
Use 4 oz. 

HERBAL HOME PRODUCTS 

HERBAL SKIN CARE 
(Goldenseal root, mynth gum, comfrey root, chickweed, plantain, 

St. John's wart, wintergreen sage, gum benzoin in a base of olive 
oil andf beeswax) 
Use 2 oz. 

MARIGOLD SKIN CARE CREAM 

(Marigold (calendula flowers, Vitamin E, annetta seed extract, 
lavender oil) Mix flowers marigold, red c , elder, yarrow, 
chamomi ~ lavender flower oil, annato seed ~xtract and Vitamin E 
in a base of olive oil. peanut oil. & beeswax 
Use 2 oz. 

GOLDEN BRAND OLIVE OIL 

Extra virgin, pure cold 
gal 

unrefined oil. A superior product
available quarts and 

o 
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VARIOUS TREATMENT METHODS IN RESEARCH AGAINST CANCER & AIDES 

AND OTHER VIRUSES AND INDIGESTION CAUSING OTHER AILMENTS 


APPLICATIONS OF ENERGY 

1. 	FREQUENCY INSTRUMENTS 

Audio oscillators r function generators, Ray Tube inst.ruments 

Induction of devitalization energy to kill virus, bacteria, worms, 
asites, fungi including all forms of parasi growth. 

2. 	 COSMIC AND MAGNETIC POLARIZERS 

1 X 4 X 6." magnets of the ceramic type rated at 25,000 gauss 
combined with cosmic polarizers in which the magnetic energy 

amplified through the cosmic polarizers to utilize both the 
magnetic and cosmic energy to and through the human body. 

3. 	 COLOR THERAPY INSTRUMENTS 

150 ~att to 1,000 watt projectors with 12 filters to utilize the 
correct color fi s for the activation of the 11TIphatic 

for the of turning on the body de through 
the immunity systems of the blood in the human body. 

4. 	 MASSAGE THERAPY to stimulate the lymph system to move its 
poisons to the heart for injection into the blood stream to 
take the poisons down to and out the waste outlets after deep 
breathing and injection into the blood. 

S. 	 When possible, 5 to 20 minutes work out on trampoline to get the 
poisons in the lymph system moving out of the body by anti-gravity 

as the valves of the lymph open and close during the 
rebounding and act to pump the poisons in the lymph up to the heart 
and out the waste outlets. 

6. 	 RIFE RAY TUBE INSTRUMENTS 200 watt to 500 watt transmitters with 
carr waves utilizing audio frequenc s as given in book 
herein entitled upo ity Research Manual" by John Crane's 
Index. 

7. 	Correct NUTRITION that uses digestible foods complete with 
enzymes so that raw foods can be digested for the revi zation 
of human cells so that they make electrical energy for body. 

8. 	pas POLARIZATION from cosmic and magnetic polarizers that 
can change negative polarity from foods, drinks, vitamins, 
minerals, medicines, and everything taken into the body, into 
pas ive polarity for better digestion and a~simulation; to 
control pain, paralys (along with color therapy), etc. 

9. 	HERBAL PRODUCTS that can aid body defenses, elimination and 
rejuvenation by natural teas and supplements. Herbs are the use 
of massage, sweat baths, mud baths, mineral springs, ions 
of barks (herbs), sunrays, pinewood a Nothing is to be done 
without prayer and your love of your own body. Look in the mirror 

15 minutes twice daily and sy to yourse , "I love you" and 

mean - you will recover faster and obtain the wealth of 

your own health. Your subconscience mind will oblidge you. 
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7-20 ENZYMES REVEALED TO BE MOST HELPFUL 

A study of enzymes as cell builders, cell activators, and cell 
regenerators has proven to be extremely vital to provide live cell 
performance so that their functions of 'o.;{:l:dation and reduction 
accompanied by the giving off of the life force electrons and 
protons can continue on for your peak health in the blood. This 
research has been actively carried forward during the past 16 years 
by Japan's Dr. Yoshihide Hagiwara, M.D. as President of Japan 
Natural Nods and now as Honorary Chairman, American Image Marketing 
Incorporated of P.O.Box 9369, Nampa, Idaho, 83652; phone 208-465
5116. Electron research completed by'Life Lab Inc by the author. 

Cancer, which has been,described by other doctors is said to be 
the cells working backwards and in desperate need of oxygen and 
negative polarity to shrink virus growth. 

The body cells need food that contain all of the necessary nutrients 
chlorophyll J proteins J carbohydrates J minerals, elements, vitam,:'ns, 
liquids .• oxygen, and enzymes which come from Dr. Hagiwara' s new 
cell food ca~L1ed Barley Green. It is a pure food extracted from 
barley in a vaCUL~ and sealed with brown rice and kelp in tiny balls 
that is readily dissolved in the blood. The blood bathes every cell 
in the body with a complete circulation in the body every three 
minutes for a normal size person. Only by means of cell-nutritional 
support can cell activity of oxidatiC'n and reduction be assured to 
perform such cell .functions so that the body can remain healthy and 
provide a satisfactory potential energy level needed for the body to 
remain and maintain its health.from electron and proton flow. 

Your life forces are in your blood. The red blood cells are negative. 
The red blood cells are stored in the spleen. The magnetic functions 
are: (1) like charges repel and (2) unlike charges attract. Red 
blood cells have an affinity for oxygen. The blood t~es oxygen from 
the ail'. It is the red blood ce lIs that demand oxygen. The. sp leen has 
outlet passages that go to the lungs. Negative red blood cells are 
released from the spleen by the application of negative polarity from 
strong magnetic polru:'izers applied with direct negative polarity to 
the spleen which repels the negative red blood cells to the lungs 
where oxygen is combined with the demand of the red blood cells to 
provide adequate amounts of oxygen for the organs, glands, and body 
cells in three minutes. In addition, the negative polarity releases 
adrenalin into the blood which gives the body great strength and 
energy to ward off siclO1ess. Adrenalin carries charges to the nerves. 

The potential energy for life comes from the cell foods carried by 
the blood. Blood combines with cell foods and takes the nutrients 
that we eat and drink to the body cells and bathes them 24 hours a 
day. The work of feeding the body cells - is carrj.ed on through 
cell osmosis in which dense cell .foods are induced into dilution by 
a diffusion which proceeds through the cell semipermable membranes 
separating two miscible medias which tends to eaualize their 
concentrations. Unless there is a sufficient supply of cell food 
and oxygen,visible signs are shown such as blue or purple veins t~a~ 
reveal oxygen starvation changing the c~lor of the blood from red to 
blue. Lack of energy and fever may be the result of li::;tle or no 
cell food carried by the blood. 
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The blood has been described in med1cal dict10naries as containing 
three main components. (1) Erythrocytes or red blood corpuscles that 
are circular, bioconcave disks that contain hemoglob1n 'I'lhich i3 the 
oxygen carrying pigment or the red blood corpuscles. There are: 
normally about 5-million red blood cells in each cubic centimeter. 
(2) Leukocytes or \¥hlte blood corpu$cles which are colorless ameboid 
cells or roa5se~ that are described as white corpuscles, pus corpuscles) 
or wandering connect1ve t1ssue cells or miniature sensor cells for 
heat, taste, ac1dity or alkalinity, ana the U.ke. (3) Thrombocytes 
or red blood platelets whose funct10n is to coagulate the blood in 
clot contractions. 

BECOME INVOLVED WI1'H HEALTH MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS THAT PROVIDE CELL 
FOODS THAT CAN PROVIDE THE NECESSARY NUTRIENTS Alm CELL EXERCISE 

'I'll"! must learn to feed ow: cells w1th natural substa.nces, to avoid 
pesticide covered rood~, to avoid food preservatives that are 
synthetic; to avoid synthetic foods, to avo1d meat that 1s 1nJected 
with hormones and other fattening addit1ves in synthet1c product1on, 
to avoid scavenger roods such a3 lobster, shrimp J cra.b, shark, pork 
and l~~ge fish w1th all kinds of contaminated metals from the ocean 
and to avoid f,:)oci3 grown from unbalanced or overconcentrated soi13, 
to aVoid inorganie chemicals like sugar, sodium chloride. Feplace
sodium chlor~de with the organic table salt called whey. Replace 
sugar made in a vacuum with organic sugars from frults. Do not mix 
fruits and vegetables at the same meal as they ferment in the colon. 
Eat f~~1t5 at one meal and vegetables at another. Mix Barley Green 
with vegetable Juices such as carrot Juice, celery Juice, beet juice, 
tomato Juice, and Juices of other vegetables. or polar1zed + water. 

':':l.e S1x-Pac tram Amer1can Image t'1arket1ng, Inc. has been perfected 
3,,$ the best cell food to help ij:leeple get well and to stay well with 
ccnt.!.nued use with a teaspoon of aarley Green with a glass or wl,ter 
or veget,able Jtlice 1n the morning before breakfast a..."ld a teaspoon at 
aarl~y Green '.r1th a glass of water or vegetable' j'u!.ce ~etore dinner. 
3arley Green contains 6 calories ~er se~v!ng and there are some 72 
5erv~ngs in each contai~er of the S!.x-?ac that has a shelf life of 
thr~e Jear~ out of the =er=!.gera~or. 3arley 1reen is a treasury of 
::nillicns of enz:rmes which pla.y a :nost :::lportarlt role !n bedy metabol,:.s:::1. 
body cell foed and maintenance and regenerat10n of the human cells. 
3arley' green is the powdered form of the pure natural Juice of young 
baxley leaves aJ:ld barley liquids. !t 13 100 ~ organic and pesticide 
[r~e and contain~ no preservatives. It is precessed by a w1ique 
vacuum technique to _~rotect the enzymes, proteins, minerals, v!eamlns, 
carbohydrates and cell foods. In ~ts r~nal fe~, 3arley }reen is of 
the hi;hest quality and '.-Ioen polarized pOs!t!.'le becomes the '::lest 
cal~nced cell food available to h~an!:y today_ For exercise ~se t~e 
crampoline as the best cell ~xerciser '!.."ld lymphat~c act:~vator to 
aid. tb.e body cells for ;o;he best in bcd,y ::ealth. iJon' t forget:: to ti::.:':".k 
positi'fe and ;Jr:ay to (Jod to allow your ::::e:'ls ':i::l get: -",ell :.ga!n. 
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CANCER - ITS MAIN TREATMENT IS PREVENTION 

PREVENTION IS CELL FOOD TO STOP HIDDEN HUNGER FROM STARVING MILLIONS 
IN THE WORLDWIDE MALNUTRITION. ARE YOU A VICTIM? 

In 1943 Dr. D.T.Quigley, M.D. wrote a book, liTHE NATIONAL MALNUTRITION" 
that was published by the Lee Foundation for Nutritional Research in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. A few notes from Chapter VII follow: 

CANCER-ITS TREATMENT AND PREVENTION 

The problem of cancer has attracted more attention during the past 
few decades since it is on the increase in every country in the world. 
Other diseases increasing are insanity, heart diseases, diabete~- and 
the anemias. Cancer gets more attention owing to trlmendous amounts of 
pain in advanced stages and the stinking nature of the disease. The 
ancients called it the "stinking death". 

The dead part of the cancer is brought abo~t by the fact that when 
cancer attains a certain size, it begins to die. The dead part is 
attacked by micro-organisms that are present in the blood and ready 
to attack any dead flesh. The poison from this rotting flesh eventually 
kills the person within whom the cancer grows. Cancer becomes a dynamic 
growth that pushes itself forward into deeper structures and becomes a 
parasitic invader whose head is burrowing deeper while its tail is dead. 
All different degrees of life in the micro world exist between the 
invading front line of cancer virus and the dead zones that act as a 
sloughing, stinking mess from hard tumors to the growing and decomposing 
or the body's organic matter in which bacteria live on dead and decaying 
organic flesh known as saprophytism. 

Cancer is feared to a greater extent and many fraudulent treatments are 
put out such as drugs, radiation, chelation of the blood in the vain 
hope of providing relief. Rebuilding the cells that have expired, 
detoxifying the cells that have been poisoned with nicotine, alcohol, 
and other millions of synthetics is now the obligation of Barley-green 
- a true cell food with live enzymes to cope with the polluting invaders. 

The Government Document: 'The Dietary Goals for the United States' says 
that salt, sugar, fat, the high chol~st~ml foods, and too much meat are 
directly related to the destruction of 250,000 men, women and children 
eve r y t \ill 0 m0 nth sin t h ; s c a u ntry a 1 0 n e ! I twa s pub 1 'i she din Fe b. 1 9 7 7 . 
One out of two die of cardia-vascular disease and one out of four of 
cancer. [From page 100 of the book'The Golden Seven Plus One' by C. 
Samuel West pub. by Samuel Publishing Co., Box 1051, Orem, Utah 84057.J 

HOW CANCER STARTS ITS GROWTH BY LACK OF OXYGEN 

Cancer is a disease that follows another disease. The part of the body 
that is damaged has a special soil in which the invader finds a 
favorable environment or jt will not take root and grow. Dead cells 
becoming too negative in polaritYlstart the growth. Cancer is compared 
to a rottan log in a shady place where the rotten-ness, lack of light, 
lack of oxygen and lack of positive polarity, and lack of cell food 
bearing enzymes and good nutrition, all conspire to grow a parasite 
called poisonous toadstools. Overconcentration or under concentration 
of minerals in the soil and light stops toadstools dead. 

4 ... 
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CANCER STARTS ITS GROWTH AS A VIRUS FROM THE BLOOD STREAM 

The virus emerges as a primoda1 cell in decaying media which has been 
thoroughly discovered and proven by Royal R. Rife in the Rife Research 
Laboratory in Point Loma, California. Prevention must start in the 
diseased area in which the cancer virus must not find its suitable soil 
and must not be allowed to exist by the ingestion of Barley green cell 
food that can and will prevent the cells to die. Only by prevention of 
locally diseased areas in the body, can we begin to prevent cancer and 
other fatal malnutrition of all body diseases. 

A local diseased area is an area in which the disease referred to is a 
chronic low grade infection at the start. The steps in the development 
of cancer are: 1) injury of a chemical, thermal or mechanical nature 
which breaks down the protective wall of the skin or mucuous membrane; 
2) a repeat of the same insult before the protective walls have a 
chance to heal; 3) an invasion of the injured area by micro-organisms 
which establish themselves and continue to grow; 4) the continuation 
of the chemical. thermal or mechanical insults; 5) the building up of 
the great wall of cells as a defense measure to shut out the invading 
micro-organisms and subsequent loss of inhibition in negative polarity 
cell mass which allows them to grow on out of control. Negative
polarity above 25,000 gauss repels the cells as like charges repel. 
This wild anarchistic cell growth is called cancer. 

Royal R. Rife discovered that cancer virus was purple red in color 
and that to devitalize them he used a ray tube excited at 7,000 volts 
that gave off a purple red glow and tr.ansmitted a radio frequency of 
40-mil11on Her~and as a carrier wave brought audio frequencies of 
2128 Hertz to act as a sympathetic fr~quency to destroy the cancer 
virus without harm to human body cells or animal cells. With these 
forces he was able to clinically restore many cancer victims to good 
health from their doctor declared .tncYrable states. The addition of 
Barley green, which was not available at his clinics in 1934 to 1939, 
would have greatly reduced the recovery time from 30 days to much less. 

A pipe may damage the lip wh.ich may lead to a chronic ulcer which can 

lead to cancer. Another person with the same kind of pipe but with a 

higher healing power will have as much mechanical damage done to the 

lip, but healing being better, the lip will not break down and ulcerate, 

and the soil for cancer growth will not be activated. 


Cancer of the uterus occurs where the uteru~ has been torn. A woman 

with good cell healing power uti1izing the nutrients of Barley green 

will have complete healing and cell restoration. In the undernourished 

woman, the uterus; is less elastic and the childbirth tear ;s much 

greater. This increases the likelihood of non-healing in the badly 

nutrient deficient woman, and in her case, the sOil for the development 

of cancer is favordble. 


Cancer of t~e eyelid usually occurs in a spot where old chronic eczema 
of the lid has existed for years. Eczema is a bastard word used to 
designate all chronic nonspecific cases of skin infections. Cancer of 
the eyelid can develop where the lid has carried an old chronic, lawarade 
infection. The immediate cause of cancer in cell multiplication is a
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degree of irritation produced by the virus of cancer. 
rr tllis w~r~ not true, we would find that cancer would present itself 
clinically, springing up from clean sterile locations which never 
happens. Cancer virus exists within the cells and between the cells 
being carried by the blood to all cells of the body. It strikes the 
weak cells and keeps the irritation going. 

In cancer of the stomach. a most common form of cancer, the stomach 
is subjected to irritation and over stimulation and stfess. When 
ulceration takes place, the ulcer is followed by cancer. The invading 
micro-organisms may be provided from pus swallowed from a diseased 
mouth or gums resulting from scurvy as a result of errors in diet or 
forgetting to take the cell food Barley-Green. Without cell food, the 
dormant cells can be easily starved to death without the essential 
vitamins and minerals neededfrom Barley-green to surviwe. 

I 

Cancer has been spr~d and reactivated by radium, X-rays and radio
active eminations and such methods have sealed the fate of cancer 
victims hoping for relief in vain. Even X-ray examinations have caused 
cancer to spread. throughout the body and have caused tumors to start 
and to grow out of control. Even good cell food cannot reverse the 
damage caused by radiation. Doctors have learned tragically, even to 
their own helpless demise, to respect and eliminate radiation as a 
deterant for cancer or any other disease. If cancer had been cured by 
radiation the death rate would not be climbing higher and higher every 
year. In the last 40 years cancer has tripled the whole mortality 
from use of radiation. 

Cancer of the brain is ranked third, which 50 years ago was a rare 
finding at autopsy. This is caused by lack of oxygen in which the red 
blood cells are retained by the spleen and not permitted to go to the 
lungs and take oxygen to all parts of the body because of the shortage 
of cell food such as Barley-green and negative polarity to repel the 
negative red blood cells to the lungs as their only escape from the. 
spleen. The infections which provide the soil for cancer start in the 
kidneys, liver, pancreas, ovaries, prost~te. glands, other glands, the 
.brain, muscles, bones and tissues that come from the outside through 
the blood. Negative polarity comes from cosmic and magnetic polarizers. 

Showers of micro-organisms frequently flow through the blood. This 
happens when a person catches cold, it may occur in intermittent 
showers or a a continuous stream in cases where there are J~bcessed 
teeth or badly infe~ted mouths, or absesses that occur in sinuses or 
tonsils. In such cases the bad effects may manifest themselves as 
rheumatism of joints or neuritis. Rheumatic pain - pain due to 
colonization of millions of micro-organisms in the layers of connective 
tissue covering. unsheathing, supporting or binding together internal 
parts of the body, is usually referred to as muscular rheumatism. 
In these cases the pain is not in the muscle but in thick sheaf of 
fasciae around the muscle. Muscular movement is painful because the 
movement disturbs and brings pressure on the infected area. Muscle is 
poorly supplied with sensory nerves and is practically insensible to 
pain. The same blood which deposits~ micro-organisms from polluted
blood in the structures around the joints, thereby producing pain, is 
at the same time bombarding the heart, blood vesselsand glands of 
internal secretion with the same chronic. low grade, slow, poison 
owing to lack of cell food from Barley-green to detoxify the poisons. 
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SHORTAGE OF BARLEY-GREEN CAUSES MALNUTRITION 

The continuous bombardment of polluted blood to the vital centers 
the brain, joints, heart and endocrine glands - produces a disease 
\I' hie his nat jus t a cal 1 for asp i r i nor cor.! e i ne 0 rother ; r r ita tin 9 
inflamatory drugs to numb the nerves crying aloud for relief. It is 
also lessening the life processes in every vital center and every 
Darley-green starved body cell, and is setting up the bringing about 
of premature conditions for old age. The fact that cancer may develop 
in anyone of the areas in which micro-organisms and negative polarity
has been so deposited from the blood stream simply shows that in a 
completely diseased organis~ one area has been so irritated that a 
group of cells have caused the rapid growth of new cells as a response 
to the invading infection. The finding of this chain of events has 
disclosed the growth of multiple cancers of different types and kinds 
from the shortage of cell food called Barley-green. 

Many tumor growths are not cancerous. These benign tumors are much 
mare common that malignant cancer tumors. The benign tumor reproduces
cells of the organ or tissue in which the growth starts. It grows for 
a time and then stops. It may stop or .continue at a sl~w rate of 
growth. Cancer continues to grow steadily and with relative rapidity.
In benign tumors cells became mature before dividing. In cancer they 
divide while they are still baby cells. By prevention of diseased cells 
with Barley-green in the blodd.bathing all the cells in the body
continuously. cancer can be prevented and retarded. Barley-green can 
eliminate the carcinogenic effects found in meat and fish and render 
them harmless which is anti-inflammatory and anti-peptic ulcer function 
and properly provides a person with anti-aging functions. 

PREVENTION OF AGING AND ADULT DISEASES AND METHODS FOR 
LO~GEVITY AND GOOD HEALTH [STRESSING THE IMPORTANCE OF BARLEY 

GREEN.] 
Lecture given 4-13-84 by Or. Yoshihide Hagiwara in Hawaii 
(One of the greatest discoveries in cell food of the century) 

Among several hundred green plants that Dr. Hagiwara. M.D. has tested 
over the many years in the past, he has discovered that when a barley 
leaf is about 12 inches tall it contains 65 times more vitamin C than 
an apple, and is abundant with potassium which eliminates the ill effects 
of salt. 
The juice from young barley plants contains several million types of 
enzymes that are similar to those found in the human body cells. Or. 
Kagiwara and his reaserch staff(of Over 200) have discovered that one 
of the enzym~s contained in the young barley juice of the plant is 
Peroxidase with a molecule of 53.000, and has the following functions: 

(1) Makes ha.rmless the strong carCinogenic substance called Tryp I. 

and Trya II that are found in barbecued meat and fish. 


(2) It lessens the carcinogenity of the typical nitro oxides that 

have been considered to be carcinogenic. 


(3) Barley juice has been isolated as an agent that has 
anti-inflammatory and anti-peptic ulcer function with no side effects 

that has never been found in 


827. 
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ordinary anti-inflammatory drugs, and is superior to cortison~ and 

non-steroid drugs such as phenylbutazone that are widely used today 

for various treatments. 


(4) A new substance P40l has been confirmed by Dr. Hagiwara,M.D. 

along with Dr. Y.Hott!, biochemist from University of California. 

P4Dl repairs DNA in reproductive cells damaged by such substances 

such as 4NQO or radiation. It also contains a great deal of S.O.O. 

(Superoxide Dismutase) that is said to have an anti-aging function. 

Therefore, if barley juice can restore the damaged DNA, it will 

certainly give us brilliant hope to longevity and prevention of 

the aging process. 


Dr. Hag;wara. M.D. will give a report on the fact that young barley 

juice (Barley-green) contains not only the regular nutrients such as 

vitamins and minerals, but also enzymes and glycoprotein and others 

that have an important effect on the human body and have a lot to do 

WITH DECOMPOSING AND DISSOLVING OF CONTAMINATED SUBSTANCES AND ALSO 

WITH THE PREVENTION OF THE IAGING PROtESS. 


[Abstl-act] 

PREVENTION OF AGING AND ADULT DISEASES AND METHODS FOR LONGEVITY 

AND GOOD HEALTH 


By Dr. Yoshihide Hagiwara. the greatest health scientist in the world 

and president and chairman of many many corporations in Japan and Hon


orary Chaiman of American Image Marketing, Inc.for his inventions and 

products known as AIM ••• Barley-green and other products. Quote: 


"As 1 have been introduced to you, my name is Yoshihide Hagiwara. I 
come from Osaka, Japan. I'm one of the promotors of the "Health Campaign
in Japanll. 

I have visited many countries such as the United St?tes, Austra~ia and 

va rio u s coo nt r i esin E u r 0 p e i nthepa s t 25 yea r s. I h a ve 5 e en too man y

people in these developed nations who are suffering from obesity, 

d i abe t e s. and can c era ndIs a w s e 'I ere t rage dy the r e, w h i chi sac0 mm 0 n 

problem plaguing humanity today. . .. 


Compared with the old days, today we live in an era of abundance, where 
'we could never imagine society in ruins as it was left 40 years ago.
Economic growth has been tremendous along with a higher standard of 
living. However. as for health. the negative elements seem to have 
increased. One must take care of his own health because nobody else will. 
You can't rely on anybody else but yourself. 

Though social welfare is very solid worldwide, the medical world is 

having problems with malignant and adult diseases such as cancer. 

SYNTHETIC DRUGS CANNOT CURE THESE DISEASES. 


Daily prevention is the only solution .in order to be free from disease. 
No matter how much money we may spend, today~ medicine cannot guarantee 
us anything. No matter how much money you may have, you cannot take it 
with you to the grave. 

82 8. 
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In Japan. one out of five people will be over 60 years old within 
the next 10 years. It would be ideal if every aged person could die 
of a natural cause. However, the majority will die of some other 
cause. This idea makes us shiver. 
(Note; in America not one person has ever died of a "natural cause") 

Nearly half of the aged are suffering from geriatric (problems 
peculiar to aid age) diseases. Of these, one third are probably 
suffering from hemiplegia (paralysis of one side of the body), asthma, 
hypertension (high blood pressure), heart disease and or obesity. 

Thinking about the trouble a family would go through with a hemiplegia 
patient ,has stirred my sense of mission to develop a wonderful 
product (Barley-green) that could cure diseases to aid in building 
a healthier world. 

I have been conducting research day and night for 40 years hoping to 
accomplish a history making achievement like those of the pioneers. I 
regret to say that my hopes and dreams are as high as Mt. Fuji and. 
as wide and deep as the Pacific Ocean. They still seem to be far from 
realhation. I will. challenge my dream until my death, and I believe 
my dreams will be carried out by my successor. 
One of my objects of my research was to investigate natural herbs. 

My first herb d1scovery was Swertia Japonica Makino. I discovered that 
a very small amount of it improved the functioning of the stomach and 
intestines. This herbal medicine has been used for stomach ailments in 
the far east for a lang time. I also discovered that an ingredient in 
this herb could activate cells, prevent the aging of cells and the 
wrinkle formation and also stop hair loss by reactivating the weakened 
root of'hair. This discovery took place 28 years ago, March 1956 and 
was reported in the New York Times as well as many large newspapers 
a11 over the world. 

Through my research, I established a theory that some components of 
plants could rejuvenate the cells and a1so activate the stomach and 
intestines to create healthy skin~ Thus, I researched Chinese herbal 
medicines more deeply. 

Now have you ever wondered when wheat and barley became staple foods? 
Chlorella and poisonaus grasses were not foodstuffs fed on my human 
beings and mammals. These substances contain proteins, vitamins, and 
minerals. but are not nutritious foods. I would like to warn everyone 
that these substances contain indigestible protein or sometimes 
proteins inappropriate to the human body. In the long process of 
human life man has chosen the fittest foods as his daily staples.
These foods are the grains of wheat, barley, rye and rice. 

It has become clear that young barley juice when compared with the 
grains of Wheat', contains 5 times as much protein, twice as much fat, 
26 times as much potassium, 25 times as mu~h calcium, 4 times the 
amount of Vitamin 81. 100 times the amount of Vitamin C, and 20 times 
the amount of Vitamin E. 

828·<'L 
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As for nutrients when compared with apples, carrots, spinach ·and 
milk, this young "Barley juice powder" contains 15 times as much 
protein as the equivalent amount of milk, 13 times as much carotene 
as that of carrots. 65 times as much vitamin C as that of apples, and 
5 times as much iron as that of spinach. This powder also abounds 
in various vitamins and minerals. 

In the diets of people in the industrialized countries, too much 
stress is put on mass production and delicious taste of food. ~r 
such purposes, preservatives. chemicals, and antibiotics are used 
too much. We are now entering the processed food stuff era with 
better natural vitamins and minerals disappearing. (Barley-green 
can 'restore this loss) 

But there is a solution to this situation: although our diet is going 
back to raw vegetables, we have young barley(green) juice which 
contains the equivalent extracts of two heads of lettuce or one head 
of cabbage per teaspoon of Barley-green. 

For the past 15 years 1 recommended this powder known as Barley-

green. Several million Japanese people and Americans have taken it 

and not one has complained of any side effects. I would like to show 

you the wonderful letters I have received from Barley-green drinkers. 

From these letters 1 have learned that Barley-green liquid is taken 

b¥ young and old alike. The best side effects they report includes: 

1) easy elimination or relief from constipation, 2) relief from 

stomach ache and healing of stomach ulcers, 3) relief from stress 

and lowering of high blood pressure (hypertension) 4) relief from 

anemia with the recovery of the normal blood cells and cell food, 

5) relief from clinical skin diseases and itching as the cells are 

detQxified~ 6) relief from obesity by relea~ing sodium from water 

held up in the fat that barley-green converts over in the waste 

body outlets through the blood to the kidneys - through the lymphatic 

system and through the sweating of the skin by evaporation, 7) by 

restoring the functions of the pancreas that allows the Barley~green 

to make insulin again and thereby to help eliminate diabetes. 8) by 
the utilization of cell food Barley-green to reactive and regenerate
the tired body cells into full functioning body cells that again 
release energy into the nervous system to get rid of fatigue. 9) to. 
provide genuinebody cell contentment and to restore sleep and rest. 
10) to detoxify the condition of piles and to prevent the deteriorated 
soil in the colon so that infections can be halted, 11) to rebuild the 
body cells so that inflammatory areas and cell irritation can be 
removed for good health again and to restore bad cells into good 
body cells again p 11) to eliminate back pain. 

As SCientists, we wonder why the Bar'ey~green can cure such ailments. 
Because it is in such micron form, the blood will readily dissolve it 
and the body cells will readily absorb it through osmosis. If 
abundant ingredients ·such as proteins, unsaturated fatty acids, 
vitamins and minerals are good for illness, then combined amounts of 
Barley-green should be more effective. After the experiences and 
experiments of many scientists and people as well as myself, it has 
been found that Barley-green is most body cell effective in its 
wonderful curative power to heal and regenerate body cells. 1 have 
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studied the effects of Barley-green liquid for over ten years and 
have given the results of my research at the Japaft Pharmaceutical 
Society in lectures at their assembly and many others. 

In fresh, raw "barley juice". there are millions of enzymes,
corresponding to those existing in living people and animals: the 
enzymes a.id in our diet digestion and counteract and detoxify
poisons that come from food such as poisons. food preservatives, 
pesticides, metals from fish, drugs, nicotine, alcohol. 

The enzymes aid our digestion, soak up poisons. decompose carcinogens.
decompose mutagens, aid motor activity for more body vitality. aid 
cell repair of DNA and RNA, provide components to maintain health 
and to live happier lives, to protect us from ever increasing
environmental hazards and from aging either natural or forced. In 
canned foods enzymes are dead and cannot provide body cell protection
that we need because they are heated to over 120 Q F which makes enzymes
expire. Even seeds heated in microwave ovens will not grow because 
the enzymes have been destroyed. 

Enzymes to resolve indigestible substances in food are: 

1. phosphatase to resolve phospholipid;
2. phosphatase to resolve glycophosphate;
3. DNAase and RNAase to resolve nucleic acid; 
4. nitrate reductase to resolve toxic substances; 
5. cytochrome oxidase; 
6. peroxidase;
7. alcohol dehydrogenase; 
8. amine oxidase; 
9. hexo-kinase; 

10. 	 superoxide dismutase (SOD) is an effective enzyme for its 

preventive action against cellular ~ging, collagen diseases 

( collagen is an albuminoid the same as protein, the main 

supportive protein of skin, ~endon, bone. cartilage, and 

connective tissue. ), and leukemia 


Sidenote on International Malnutrition: 1 in a 1000 has the proper 
nutrition. Most people are not aware of any cell food deficiencies 
even in hospital care which does not provide proper cell food to 
get 	well on. Prolonged deficiencies build up' into major disorders 
in later years. Undernutrition is universal in .diseases ... 

Doses of these millions of enzymes have various physiological foods 
for 	cells in their activations. We have discovered that Barley-green
"juice powder" also contains ELEMENTS WHICH CAN PREVENT CANCER AND 
COUNTERACT MUTATIONS. 

It has been discovered that char in broiled fish and meat tryptophane
(an 	amino acid existing in proteins from which it is set free by
tryptic digestion)contains Try-Pl and TRY-P2 which include 20,000 
times as much cancer causing elements as that of 3-4 benzpyrene of 
tobacco which causes lung cancer. However Barley-green can prevent 
cancer by dissolving all of these elements. 
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It has been chemical,!:; proven from this Barley~green "juice powder"
that a sort of peroXl dase can be extracted. In Apr; 1 1981, at the 
Japan Pharmaceutical Society ~eeting, we reported this finding for 
the first time anywhere in the world. 

17 years ago, the FDA announced that 3-4 benzpyrene causes lung 
cancer; however. 3 years ago it was made public at the Japan
Pharmaceutica1 Society meeting that our Barley-green "barley juice" 
greatly reduces the risk and effect of 3-4 benzpyrene. By use of a 
diffusion method to examine "mutagenicity" invented by Dr. Ames of 
the University of California, it has come to our attention and 
knowledge that almost all chemical substances, environmental 
pollutants and materials have carcinogenity. 70 percent of carcinogens 
are nitric compounds, which are petroleum solvents - the culprit is 
carbon. The components of Barley-green juice powder have been proven 
to act as an antidote which counteracts and detoxifies these 
poisonous nitro-compounds. Barley-green prevents gastriC ulcers caused 
by stress and constant doses of aspirin. This has been proven. 
While we have conducted our research on barley juice at our laboratory 
many professors have joined us including Dr. Kubota, professor of 
Pharmacy at Tokyo Science University and Dr. Hotta, Professor of 
Biochemistry at University of California. Both doctors will speak 
here today. They proved the remarkable effectiveness of Barley-green 
and are continuing their research on it. 

It has been found that Barley-green has a strong anti-imflammatory 

property. What is even more interesting is that Dr. Hotta reported 

Barley-green possesses the ability to repair and restore damaged 

DNA cells back to normal. 


Whether we like it or not we live in a polluted air, sea and soil 

world.If we want to eat~ good tasting food and maintain our modern 

way of 1iving, we can hardly avoid suffering from modern diseases 

such as geriatric diseases (old age, aging, senility, etc.) cancer, 

high blood pressure and others. Scientists who have brought about 

today's many chemical and technological advances, which have led to 

an unhealthy and polluted world. must also be responsib1e for the 

restoration of a healthy and unpolluted society. 


Another great advance of Barley-green is that it reduces the 
cholesterol (a fat like pearly ~ubstance, a monatomical alcohol, 
crystal-izing in the form of acicular crystals, and found in all 
animal fats and oils, in bile, blood, brain tissue, milk, yolk of egg, 
the medullated sheath of nerve fibers, the 1iver, kidneys and 
adrenj\l glands. It constitutes a large part of the most frequently
occurring type of gallstones and occurs in atheroma of the arteries, 
in various cysts ~nd in carcinomatous tissue.) in the blood serum. 
This prevents arteriosclerosis. We reported this ability at the Japan 
Pharmaceutical Society assembly in 1983 and in March 1984. We isolated 
several components that seemed responsible for the action and found 
the formation of their structure. One of them has another action that 
brings high blood pressure down and strengthens the cell walls of the 
blood vessels. Flavin compounds in barley, such as rutin found in 
buckwheat, are mainly responsible for it. When Barley-green is taka .. 
on a regular basis twice dai1y, a recent study found it helps increase 
our energy level and stamina. 
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Other "unpatented processes" may appear on the market from time to 
time but our process is patented and imitation products may be green
but do not give the results. It is not the green colored ingredients
that gives us the substantial benefits. Its not the protein, either. 
It is the beneficial fact that Barley-green is ~RAW" and "LIVING" that 
makes the big difference in digestible cell food. Any other p~or 
quality would be indigestible and could cause trouble. 

To illustrate the point let us look at bifidus and faecalis, which are 
the bacteria cont~ined in lactic acid bacillus product. Bifidus and 
faecalis must be alive and active to penetrate body cells; otherwise 
they would not work. The imitation is made from dried dead plants. The 
dried plant is inexpensive. Another competitive company sells the 

powder of the dried "barley leaves" clai~ing it is made from barley

juice but the product contains no active living ingredients such as 

Barley-green that 1 developed. The 9reen~colored ingredient in the 


product I made after years of research study are all 

preserved in the natural living state and the ingredients in the 


chlorophyll product does perform photosynthesis to allow chlorophyll 
to grow because the enzymes are 11'~. The chlorophyll I made after years
of study are all preserved in its natural state in the Barley-green,
and therefore, still possess the living ability to perform photosynthesis
and reproduce. This is a good example of the results of the patented 
process and of the real difference between living cell food and cell 
food that has been destroyed and rendered useless. This fortunately
makes our Barley-green far superior to other imitations. You should be 
aware of this infinite strength provided to body cells that can make 
you healthy and well again. 

I would like to share with you again, Ladies and Gentlemen, that our 

Barley-green is produced for your benefit by a special patented 

process that no one else can imitate .. 


IN CONCLUSION 

I would like to restate that I followed a suggestion about barley
juice from my professor, Dr. Fujita. He was a great doctor of Pharmacy
and a great philosopher. 50 years ago he felt somehow that someday 
the young barley juice would clean up the polluted society and keep 
human beings healthy. He had kept this to himself until he told me 20 
years ago. He could not find a way to preserve the raw juice and left 
that work to me. r was really moved and since then, I have studied the 
components of the barley juice and sought for a way to preserve it. 
When I found it at last, I felt as if heaven had revealed its secret 
to me. Chlorophyll, enzymes, minerals and vitamins; 1 can hardly express
how happy and excited I was when r succeeded in preserving Barley-green
and making a Barley-green product from barley juice. 

In research we have proven that Barley~green should be taken 2 or 3 
times daily before meals using one teaspoon in a glass of water or 
vegetable juice. This will aid in the reduction of tension, stress and 
mental abnormality from society and to help solve the future food 
crisis in the worldwide famine that may be forthcoming. Barley-green
has a shelf life of 3 years without refrigeration. We should drink 
Barley-green as much as milk to get the needed cell food to increase 
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&. increase the potential energy level of the body cells. 
Providing a reserve cell food supply could save us from starvation. 
We should drink Barley-green and other liquids daily to improve our 
individual immunity and health resistance to disease in our body 
cells and to prevent premature and mature aging of our body cells. 

Barley-green can resolve and detoxify many. food preservatives.
metals, pesticides, chemical controls, drugs and other harmful 
compounds. Barley-green has been researched to prevent the agtng 
processes, to suppr~ss cell inflammations, to improve vitality,
strength and endurance. Even though we do not get sick, it does not 
necessarily mean that we have attained health. The World Health 
Organization defines health as the conditions under which one has 
both a sound mind and a sound body. We can state that Barley-green 
is like a magical potion that can and does create sound health ... 

Thank you very much. May God bless you all.: l 

Dr. Yoshihfde Hagiwara. M.D. 
Honorable Chairman, A.I.M. Corp.
President. Japan Natural Foods Co. ltd 
Chairman. Green and Health Association 
Chairman, Hagiwara Institute of Health 
Chairman; Applied Cell Sio10gy Research Center 
President, Yamashiro Pharmaceutical Development Co. Ltd 
President, Japan Natural Foods Co. Ltd 
President, Hagiwara Physical and Chemical Laboratory 
President, Center Co. Ltd 
Vice President. In3titute of Manufacturing of all Chinese Medicine 
Chairman, Development and Sales Co. Ltd 
Director, Research Institute of Health Foods of Japan
President, Green Foods Corp .• U.S.A. (Sale distributor impirt-export) 
Counselor, Association of Medicine Manufacturing Industry of Japan 
Chairman, Meibi Co. Ltd ( a selling co. for cosm-tics and toiletry)
Chairman, Hagiwara Health-Science Laboratory 
Chairman Shain Co. Ltd (1981) (selling co. thru personal visitation 

for health foods) 

Education; Kumammoto University. Pharmacology, Japan - 1949 

Address 4-14. Hirai Sansou, Japan - Osaka 

Phone (0797) 88-3154 

Note: from time to time some clarification has been utilized. 
It is reported from various medical 
sources that cancer is caused by blocked 
oxidation. Try Barley-green. It can 
help to eliminate low grade infections. 
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7-33 	 THE. RADIATION FIGHTER SOOEX ALSO CALLED SOD 
FRm~ ,AMERICAN IMAGE MARKETING. INC, P.O.BOX 
9369,'NAMPA, IDAHO, 83652 - 200-465-5116 

Cell disaster is caused by X-rays, Radiation, microwaves, flourescent 
lights, ultra-violet light and that long overlooked elusixe cell 
killer - heavy water. sao is a cell protector' which can clear up 
cataracts, has recently cured cancer~ stomach ulcers, gout and painful 
inflammations and cell irritations. SOD's job is to find varied kinds 
of radiation, to prevent free radicals from destroying our cells, 
to eradicate tumors, and to prevent and eliminate unhealthy cell 
conditions. sao gives help for arthritis, MS, (multiple schrosis,)
MD (muscular dystrophy). sao retards aging, aging in bones and muscles, 
and sao protects the body cells from deterioration that might lead to 
stroke, coronary disaster, cardiovascular system changes and in the 
prevention of high blood pressure. sao prevents and corrects cell evil. 

HEAVY WATER CAUSES AGING AND DAMAGES THE HUMAN BODY CELLS 

Water. an oxide of hydrogen (H20) is important in nuclear reactors, 
bath as a coolant and as a moderator. The hydrogen in ordinary or 
light{water) hydrogen ~as an atomic weight of 1. In heavy water it is 
heavy hydrogen or it is called deuterium with an atomic weight of 2. 
The heavy hydrogen atoms have less slowing down power than the light 
hydrogen atoms. Being unstable, the heavy hydrogen acts like a 
chemical buzz bomb which has the ability to penetrate other cells 
and cause changes in the DNA, producing mutations, inflammations, and 
pain. Heavy hydrogen constitutes a small portion of natural hydrogen, 
from which it is extracted by an isotope separation process to produce 
heavy water. 

Heavy water is that media in which all or nearly all of the hydrogen
is of the heavy isotope called deuterium. In ordinary water only about 
one part in 5,000 of the hydrogen is deuterium. Since most of the weight
in a water mo1ecule is due to the oxygen, doubling the weight of the 
hydrogen only changes the molecular weight from 18 for ordinary water 
to 20 for heavy water. Since heavy water molecu1es are of approximately
the same size as ordinary water molecules, heavy water ;s about 10% 
more dense than ordinary water (actually 1.1076 at ZO°C). Heavy water 
has a chemical symbol of °20. It is the writer's contention that 020 is 
accumulative in the body from the water that we drink throughout our 
lifet;mes)an~without SOD to control the deuterium,potential disaster 
to our body cells, heavy water will strike in the weakest or externally 
damaged cells of our body. Such origins can be the start of the growth 
of'cancer virus, and many other ailments. sao must be used to prevent
these disasters to body cells. 

SOD is an enzyme ca11ed Superoxide Dismutase. It is found in varying 
amounts within living cells, and its function is to neutralize the 
harmful toxins, poisons_ or free radical deuterium cells created by 
highly unstable oxygen and hydrogen atoms. Pollution, food preservatives, 
pesticides, unstable nutrients, radiation, and ultra-violet rays and 
microwave emanations, all trigger the release of these cell destroying
elements, contributing to the aging and degeneration of living ce11s. 
sao helps your system overcome and deactivate the radical cells. 
Ref. Heavy Water Data: Encyclopedic Dictionary of Electronics and 

Nuclear Engineering, by R.l.Sarbacher, Sc.D. PUb. by Prentice Hall, Inc. 

Englewood Cliffs, M.J. 1959, pp. 590 and 1383. 
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SOD goes to work at once after taking the recommended amount of 
pills - 3 to 5 tablets daily. Each SOD tablet contains 500 units of 
superoxide dismutase. It is a non-taxable pure food. 

SOD goes to work at o,nce to neutralize the harmful super oxides in 
the human cells. In the process, hydrogen peroxide is formed-, which, 
through the reaction of catalase is changed into water and oxygen. 
Owing to cell excretio~, it is discharged into the adjacent extra
cellular fluid and blood and taken to the waste outlets of.the body 
and eliminated. The oxygen aids in the detoxifying process. The 
02 of the hydrogen pero.xide (HZOZ) breaks down and the oxygen then 
recombines with the hydrogen to form pure wat~r. Water acts as a 
solvent and lubricant for the body cells in its passage. 

Like Barley-green, SOD is made from the vacuum dried juice of the 
young barley plant and includes additional enzymes, the main one 
being catalase. SOD contains no preservatives and no artificial 
colo~ing. It is an excellent cell food to prev~nt aging. to absorb H20. 

If you have been exposed to X-ray, large amounts of SOD should be 
taken to help prevent outrageous cell damage. And if, God forbid, you 
have been exposed to nuclear radiation, you may want to eat SOD like 
popcorm. (It can't hurt you) It, SOD, should be available in your 
medicine cabinet in case of nuclear attack or exposure to radiation. 

For more information read, HOr. Donsbach tells you what you always 
wanted to know about SUPEROXIDE DISMUTASE H, with Richard O. Brennan, 
D.O. publislH!d by: The Nutritional Institute of Natural Health 

Sciences, Inc., 7422 ~1ountjoy Drive, Hunt'ington Beach. Ca. 92648; 

(714) 848-0774. Price: $1.25. 

A THIRD MIRACLE FOOD IS NOW INTRODUCED AND CALLED BEE POLLEN 

Pollen col1ected from low high humidity areas is generally contaminated 
with pollution from the air, water and soil. The pollen marketed by AIM 
comes from the high dry desert area and is a source of youth, vitality 
and longevity. AIM's high desert Bee Po1len is gather~d from the desert 
regions of Arizona. Thus lower moisture content is assured as well as 
greatar potency. AIM's Bee Pollen is free from pollutants, pesticides
and fumigants. Honey bee pollen is the only food on earth containing
all 22 nutrients needed by man for good health. . 

It is suggested a person begin with a small amount like one or two 
tablet~: a day. It should be stored in a cool dark place like in your
kitchen cupboard. Pollen is defined as a mass of microspores (male
fertilizing elements) of flowering plants and trees. (Medical Diction
ary by Dorland), 

Pollen is also tell food. To live and reproduce cells, your cells need 
food that contains proteins, minerals, Vitamins, enzymes and radiation 
fighters for their _own - protection and multiplication. Cells obtain 
this food from cell food through the blood reaching every cell in your 
body with a full circulation every three minutes. Indigestible food 
causes sickness and death when loaded with acids, toxins, metals, 
food preservatives. alkalies. sugar, alcohol, nicotine and poisons. 
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The work of feeding cells is accomplished by red blood cells' which 
are stored in the spleen and explains why the work is not getting 
done and why.negative polarity applied to the spleen is necessary to 
release these·workers. The red blood cells,called the platelets: They 
are circular or oval disks, 2 to 3 microns in diameter. They are con
cerned with coagulation of the blood and in contraction of the clot. 
and hence in hemostasis and thrombosis. They average about 250,000 per
cubic millimeter of blood. Each platelet consists of two parts, one 
containing purple granules. the chromomere; the other pale and staining 
pale blue. hyalomere. The total ~umber of red blood cells in the human 
body has been estimated at 30-billion. About three percent or 900
million die and are replaced each day when being starved for cell foad. 

Blood ;s made in bone marrow primarily, which, itself, needs cell food 
to create new red blood cells. If cell food ;s not made available, this 
creative mechanism cannot function and your life is impaired. To 
function properly your system needs natural cell foods, natural fruits, 
natural sprouts J seeds, herbs, vegetables and carbohydrates and some 
protein to provide a balancednutrition. Eating indigestible cooked 
foods or frozen foods will destroy your health. The enzymes are also 
destroyed in microwave ovens. 

Seeds contain cell food but they must be ground up to get the micro
parts or ingredients needed to enter cells at the micron level of size. 
Remember, your stomach has no teeth, so don't expect the blood to carry
large particles to be cell admissible. Two kinds of pollen are: 1)
Anemophile Pollen, depend on air or wind to fertilize or pollenate like 
pines, f;rs~ etc. and are not gathered by bees. 2) Entomophile pollen 
is a. friend of the insects, and. bees gather t"is potent kind of pollen. 
It is mixed with nectar, a sweet liquid secreted by the nectaries of a 
plant. The nectar and pollen mixture makes the media plastic and of a 
practical mix to form pellets. the formation that is carried by the 
bee into the hive. 

A bee carries two loads of pellets at a time that weigh 20 milligrams. 
It takes a bee about one hourto collect 4,000,000 pollen grains. A 
teaspoon contains 1,200 pellets or l.S-billion grains of pollen. each 
of which can fertilize and create a fruit, a grain, a flower, etc. It 
has been proven that pollen contains amino acids most indispensable for 
our diet from natural sources. The bees know how to select pollens
richer in nitrogenous matter for our better health. A few comparisons: 

VITAMINS Acid Mg. Acid Mg. Acid r~a 
Source Bl Mg. BZ Mg. 66 Mg. Nicotinic Pantothenic C E Folic
Barley-green 1.29 2.75 .034 10.6 2.48 328 51 640 

Bee Pollen 9.20 18.50 5.00 200 .' 30 to 50 15 trace 8 

(A) Carotene Mg. (P) Rutine (reduces capillary fragjlity;

Barley-green 52,000 I.U. slaws heart; prevents hyper


tension & hemorrhage) . 

Bee 	 Pollen dose up to 70gr(cancels allergies}


for a man 
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MINERALS 

SQurce Ca Cu Fe Mg Mn P K S1 S 
Mg. 

Barley-green 1 , 1 08 1. 36 15.8 224 5.6 594 8880 

Bee Pollen 	 15 .08 1 .3 12 1.4 20 45 2-1Q 1 

Note:Bar1ey-green 	 is in milligrams; Bee Pollen is in analysis of 

ash~s of different pollens in percent.

Pollen contains all the natural vit~l minerals. 


CLINICAL USE OF POLLEN 

Pollen has been used with success in that authorities have found 
that it improves or cures cases in loss of apatite. weakness, loss of 
weight, intestinal disorders, psychOsis, neurasthenia, retarded 
growth, cerebral hemorrhage, loss of memory, general debility, 
shortening the time of convalescing, deficient children, the general, I 

state, etc. Pollen, without question, is a very rich food, and it 
is said to be the richest in nature. "While fruits and vegetables 
are composed af 90 to 92 percent water and are poor in noble elements, 
pollen as is presented to the consumer is dry. In drying it loses 
15 to 20 percent of "water while fruits and vegetables lose 90 percent. 
The natural rutine in Bee Pollen alone would justify taking a teaspoon
daily to strenghen the 35,000 miles of capillaries in every person. 
Pollen would help to eliminate sludge and plaque that accumulates in 
these ducts owing to the stress of modern living. polluted foods, 
drugs and polluted environment. If only a tiny bit. a fraction of an 
inch of these 35,000 miles af ducts bursts in your brain, it can kill 
you or leave you completely or partially paralyzed for the rest of 
your life. It is a must as a preventative measure for those people 
over 40 years ald. The ongoing research is limitless. 

For more details see, !lBEE POLLEN - MIRACLE FOOD" by Felix Murat, 

2132 N.W. 11th Ave .• Miami. Florida, 33127. Price: $1.35. 


NEW PRODUCT - FIBERFUL - DIGESTING FIBERS 

Fiberful comes in four flavors. vanilla, tomata, mushroom and 
chocolate (the latter two are not recommended by the author) .•F,iberful 
is 100% natural. This dietary fiber is for those foods which cannot be 
broken down by the enlymes in the human digestive tract. The foods 
that are not digested by the gastrointestinal tract enzymes and is 
found in such foods as whole grains. vegetables. fruits and nuts. Fiber 
is a necessary to 	 our diet: 

Dietary fiber of Fiberful ;s considered as a help to aid in controlling 
weight. In any weight-loss program. the meals'transmit time' through 
the gastrointestinal system. Time is important since the transmission 
of nutrients in the intestines is slowed so that the essential body 
needed nutrients can be absorbed. If food moves through tao quickly.
body absorbtion is reduced and impaired. Fiberful also tends to make 
food that is digested more satisfying and filling, so you eat less. 
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pjb~rfil is law in ca10ries and high in fiber. F,;berfil ;s not a fad 
~i~i. It is a safe nutritional health foad that aids in weight 
reduction naturally. It tastes great and can be served anytime, anywhere 
and as often as you like. You can make tomato soup or vanilla shakes 
and they are so good none will suspect that they are good for them. 

The ingredients are: whey powder, corn bran, maltodextrin. corn 
syrup solids. defatted wheat germ flour, triticale bran, apple fiber, 
oat fiber, carrageenan, malt extract, natural flavor, aspartame which 
is a sweetener APM known as Nutrasweet from G.D.Searle and Co. 
Fiberfi1 is a product from Canada. 

Each serving contains 6 grams of dietary fiber. Mix 1 oz. dry powder 
with on~ cup of low fat mille Note: 1 oz is 28 gr'ams,. of powder. 
Blend at high speed until thickened. Data ;s for vanilla shake. 
There are 18 servings per container Each serving contains 200 calories, 
10 grams of protein, 28 grams of carbohydrates, and 5 grams of fat. 
Tomato Fiberfil has 70 calories per serving. Tomato soup can be mixed 
with water. Of the many products now being sold by AIM some cost data 
follows: 1984 Price List· 

Code (~re1ght to be added) Price .. per Packaged
Unit Units 

101 Barley G~een (6 pack - 6 bottles) $27.00 $162 
102-5 Sodex (6 pack· 150 tablets each) 22.90 137.4 
301 AIM Rebound Exerciser (+$6.00 freight) 140.00 
401 Bee Pollen 12 pack, 12 bottles, 100 ea) 10.00 120 
701 Fiberfu1 tomato soup 6 pack, 6 cans 18.00 lOa 
703 Fiberf;1 van111a shake 6 pack, 6 cans 18.00 108 

A complete list of other products can be obtained from A.I.M. Corp, 
or from the author. 

The following data is from AIM Corp on trampoline Rebound Exercise 

which ;s needed for cell exercise and lymphatic elimination to aid 

in the removal of poisons from the body to our waste outlets. It 

comes from authoritive sources and includes additional data on Bee 

Pollen. 


Cancer cases have been operated on and sent home to die but have 
recovered completely with the use of AIM's products as well as a 
severE! cas!! of gout attII.d stomach ulcers and many other cases too (('/7-53) 
num~rous to mention. These cases have been recognized by medical 
authorities but unfortunately the cures have been suppressed. The 
suppression af such helpful methods ;s likened to the elimination 
of the Jews in Germany in which about 6~mil'ion plus were drugged,
burned and gassed to death whi1e in the rest of the world there are 
an estimated 12-m111ion being drugged, radiated, cut up and sacrificed 
in the cause of medical profits of over an estimated S200-billion 
yearly. The Jewish people are only a portion of this worldwide 
disaster. The time is coming when this monopoly will be recognized
for the high crime that it has became. 
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Wh3.! this world needs is .. RIX"ld. efficient. ef
f<:<:tiv-e W1ty to 'exerics~ that will take the place of 
work~ Slnc( manual labor is 0'11 it. w~y out. ~ing 
~I:'pll)ced b~ computer.;. push-buttons. automatic 
tnJl,'mi~<ions and modem man's motto of. 
"Work smanef. not harder," we have d~eloped 
an extremely aiTlllent society, We f~1 that we 
"houlo ~ workin~ ~t a desk job at "'ast by the 
tirn-e ~ are thirty and if we are nO! ~tired by at 
l.,a~t age sh,ty·ftve. we :1<re nO! as successful as we 
~hould h1!. This push-button C'Omputer life we l;~ 
has left our nation aJm~t physically bankrupt! 

A =nt H.E.W, stvdy indicated that 91 per
cent of our school children are in very poor phy5;
cal condition. look t>~ck on your life. What put 
of your life did you feel you were in the ~st 
lhape? If YOll ore like m"~t of us. you ?nll !"lY that 
your nigh school and college ye:o.rs "'e~ the time! 
,,'hen you could run the lon~st a.nd the hard~st 
~,nd ptay to all hours of the night, then arise early. 
the nen morni!)!; to ellrry on th~ functions of 
g~ttiflg an edvcarion. If 91 pe'!'Cent of our y<>uth 
~T" out of m~pe OQW. what hope do they have fOf 
tIle futIJre? 

In thll: history of rn an. there hu ne'l'er been a 
greater fIl"ed for qUlllity exe1'Cise thitn right now. 
Unfortun.(\tdy, most eJl.erdse programs art:! so in· 
,,,,"venient thllt the busy housewife Of the aspiring 
young el{~utive i~ at ~st on a hit-and·miss exer
ci<;e pfogr~m. In this world of synthetic<;. someone 
sllrdy should be able to come up with an exercise 
in pill form that would take the place of ~ig:ht lif
ting. jogging. push-ups. sit-ups, leg lim. eu:. 
The~e exel'Ci~ seem to be what the avrnge 
health enthusiast h~ to contend with ir he is 
g'<)ing to keep his body phy;ically tit. 

Ea.ch elercise program dem=nds iu.o"," price. 
Swimming is ineoovenient unleu. of ro\l~, you 
"f'I! II. lifeguard by profes<ion. The aven~ family 
hI'S to S<:'<:ure a bltb}"sitter for til., yOl.ln~t of the 
f:<lmily. drive to a local p<l'Ol. chllnge clothe;. swim. 
ch"ng~ clothe; agnin. drive hOlne and murn the 
babysit1eT to his or her home. To do this two or 
three titn""l a. "reek complet<!ly dC'l'lIstatell !(>cia] 
I'Ctiviti.-; the =1 of the ....".1( for the entil'l' f~mily! 

JOll,tring is great for the hurt and lungs. and at 
fint thought, jog}lil1g ~ms to ~ Ii great form of 
CJre!'ci2 that the entire fl!mily clln ,mjoy to~her. 
W~n a family decides to jo-g togdher, chant1'S 
are they will hn"e to pot up with moving can. 
pollution. barking O!' biting dog:s. chronle ache; 
.nd p • .ins from blister!l. shin $pli.n~. over· 
stretched rn\l5d~. infbmoo tendons and torn 
Hgrunent!l. Mom's and doo's ph~ic:ll need and 
desire for distll.f>l:e and s;>«d, aJ.oog with the 
rhildr(n's inability to keep up. soon divide'l the 
family alon~ thl! trail ;>.no eaen rnem~r finally 
ends up FRging his own path back home, 

'Nhat ~bout gr;>.ndmother and grandfather? 
What mod~ C)f c"e1'Ci~ wo\lld ~ mQ<;t d'fecti~ for 
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REBO'UND EXERCISE, 
IS IT AS GOOD AS THEY SAY IT IS? 

by Al Carter 

them? And what about the large group of people 
who are so obese that push-up~ and sit·ups and 
""en jogging are out of the question? If they were 
to even attempt jogging. the increased >tress and 
tnuma to the skeletal system as their feet hit the 
ground could cause real dama~ and p<'1in. Arthur 
J. Snider, Chicago Sun· Times. in an interview 
with Dr. James D, Key of Dallas. stated that like 
veterinarians telling the age of a horse by 
enmining the teeth, dOC'(ors are determining how 
long jogger<: nave ~n running by looking at their 
battered knees. 

Almost everyone needs to e%erdse regardless of 
thdr phy;ical conditioo. but many have just about 
given up be<:ause nothing seem5 to work for them, 
They fed it is too inconvenient or painful. or both! 
TIu!se same problems exist in all other forms of 
accepted el!:ercises &om weight lifting to basket
ball. Thl! sear-:h ror a univenal e:o:erdse goes 
on ... 

Is t"ere such ~ thing as a universal exercise? 
One that could be used by virtually I!'\'eryone 
regardies.s of age. sex, physical condition or 
phy5icaJ handicap? Is there an e:o:ercise that can 
~ used to extend the liv~ of our older loved ones 
- ooe thll! could be used by the rich and the poor 
alike in the privacy of the yard or home? If such 
an exereise ~5 e:rist. I'm sure that e"Iervone 
would like to know about it. . 

The book. "Rmol1lJd to Bl!tt« Halth," jUM 

begins to explain the miracle of a marvelous exer
cise known as ~bound aercis'!, the most ef
ficient. effective from of exerche yet devised by 
man. I don't believe that anything can take the 
place of FlIX"ld. hard work, I really mnn the hard. 
manual labor - the huff and puff 5wellt kind of 
work., but linee we hllve ptllctically eliminated 
th~t form of exi~tence, ""I! are fll~ with the 
problem of !indinll a ~ubstitute. 

When Adam '1\';1.$ evicted from the GlAtden of 
Eden, he WII.' told by God. "In the swellt of thy 
fRoCe shl'lll thou eat bread •.. " G<m<'Sis 3: 19. 
Adam was told a simple truth about the health of 
his body. In order to remain free from illness. that 
his days ""'I)uld ~ long bn the land, it was and is 
n=ary to s_at almost every day. Both the Iym. 
phatic expert. :w.d the cardiologists agree that the 
bet uercises ror both circulatory systems al'! 
those exereises which cause a person to break a 
sweat. increa.'f.e the heart rate rapidly to improve 
the effidency of the heart by keeping the heart 
rate at an increll5ed speed for ~nended lengths of 
time. 

Although the work.ing principles of rebound 
aercise have ~n with us since Adam. the 3C!ual 
utilization of thosl! principles were formerly 
presented to the "",rid in 1939 when George 
Nis-'~n commercially mMufactured the tram· 
polin~. This extraordinary device combined tll", 
th~ physical fort1'S of acceleration. deceleration 

and gravity so d ramatic~lIy that man could propel 
himself inm the air so high thllI he was able to 
easily master gytnn;tstic stunts Ih:\t were formel'ty 
next to impossible on the floor, 

JUSt ~fore World War II. tTampolining \Va~ in. 
trodu('ed to the Armed Services. The Army. !'Ia,·y. 
Air Force, Paratroopers and the Marines used the 
trampoline to develop balance. dexterity. coor
dination. rhythm and timing. but most im· 
porta.ntly, to dr._eto!' a strong, tough. well 
developed physique. However. Qne of the major 
problems with trampolining was that the exercise 
....as so effident that the participants were able to 
propel their bodie5 a greater dist an<:e with fewer 
muscles. It literally catapulted them into an en· 
vironment that they -...ere oot 3Ct;ustomed to. 
Because it was so much fun and easy. allY un
trained p<!tson was able to N!bound to dangerous 
heiRhts making it possible for them to attempt 
gymnastic moves without proper g,rmnastic in. 
struction. 

Although trlll'l1polining ha, always b<.-en fun 
and exciting. it ha.~ !'IeYer mn seriously con
~idered as a rorm of exel'1::ise. The book. "'I'M In
","",d.,...j GllIide to FItl:t_ And ""!th." by Lar
son and Michelman. 1913. has categorized 
alph a~tically the physical activitir.s used for 
exercises .Ill the way from" Archery" to "Yard 
Work". This list of 133 phy5icalactivities includes 
such activities as kite ny'ng. putting practice. jai 
~ai. resting. tumbling and even piloting a pi ane. 
but no mention of trampolining. Although 
MOfehouse and Miller are V<!!t'Y precise in thE 
book. "PbY11oIOC o( Exr,n:I~." 1959. on page 
220 and page 221, their list of exercises also 
overlook trampolining. To my Imowled~. there 
hlAve !:>eel! no studies arout what happens to the 
phy;j'ca! body when one is boundng on the trlll'l1
polin..,. The tram polin" hA~ been a platfC)rm f<x 
gymnllStic tricks and that is all. This f:llct is well 
establishl!'d when one 100 It.~ for books on N!bound 
ex-.:rci~. The~ are oyer ~nty books 0'11 tranl
poline skills which can ~ found in most Iibrarir.s. 
but none of them tell about what is happening in
sid.. the physical body .,hile bouncing 01'1 the 
trampoline. 
''R~''Jld to B<I!tt« B-eooJth." has be-en written 

spec:ficilllly for the purpose of informing u.~ what 
is happening to Ollr physical bodies wnen we 
ro'JOC!!. Robert J. Beveno!!r, F.:n:cutive Vice 
President (If the Nis.~en COf'JX'ration af O::du 
Rapids. Iowa. (the ",orld's lill'g.:!st manufacturer 
of gymnastic "'luipment) states that after reading 
"Reboomd to ~ttf!r H......Jth··, it ""a,s" , .. one of 
the best medically Qriented treatises I have ""f!!r 
read on the benefits of trampolining." Now, 
~fore you get the idea that we are talldng only 
al>oul ttllmpolining. let me explain that any 
device tha.t one may use to rounce up and do....n 
vertically j~ a device fot ~bound exercise. A ~. 
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.l pogo srkk. " ooatd suppcrtro at both end~ so 
that it i~ Sl,rin!p' in the middle. and the tram· 
polinl! ate lIn tools frn: ~bound clI:erdY!. 

lust rer.ently. a new doevke h~, ~ d<!'V<:Ioped 
thllt looks JikJ, a baby trounpoline. II i$ de$igned to 
"'" 1I~ only for ~Jt:et'ciSI'! - no mck:s - jlUt jum. 
ping up aM doW'll or jogging in pl~<:e. It ill .mllill 
enough to fit in the bedroom, front room or 
~r,!"tion room. ~nd saft! enough for the YUUfl~t 
and the old~-:lt to lI!!<'!. Since rebounding is con· 
"""ient. e<:'onomklli. s.afe. efficient. effecti"'!. fun 
a"d I!!a.<y. )"J1l will Hnd more follu each dllY hit"· 
fling to ~bmUld ~erci$lll " their method of 
~:tr·ng phrtic:tlly ih. 

n"" "'lI:~~i!Jel ~t:1! U Y:ln<:d all the p..nkip.....~· 
phy~eo.l abiUti"",. de$i~ ;tOO imli\~"tiOilt. fn.>m 
th.. verr ~Io.... walking motion or easy gende 
m,!!<p'l'inl/: b<.mIJ« to tho!! vig<:l'f1:"'" c:ardiovll.~cuilltr 
mength..:nillll: jogging 11'10000. Re~hin!! dan· 
cing m<:1"'emmu to ~'!!l:':lA skiing a!!1'ci~\!$ Oft :II 

l"'1:mlll'!d U!llt "T1.~W"t!r5 its call to b.ring the perl~ 
e:..",:is.e aWII.flltlU. 

The Trim Way COrpt"f'ltioo. 1mm4!l bMtm in 
S""ule rfl.:tll'lil'ctllring thiw only product. the 
"Rebound",". 1m; cnjo)'!!d it ph!!1'!OmeuGJ JJ !'6' 
<"nIt gl'Q'WtD monthl,. frn: their lim ~~.r "" 
ret>o.",<i ~:>;~i~ beginl to sprelild all (W1'!1' the ell' 
tire lJ nitoo S!.Mell 

People lTom ..U "'~lklI ()f lifll! ~rt! turning to 
""b<:l.mn e:o:ern'l'l!. from George rlAlu. "'lICn of 
til'" Olw.l1jj;o &!;lO' pI'l~li<)Il~i football I'flll1'l. to 
righly-tMl ~f old gnm:lro<rth'!n! Rebollftden 
;1."11 nodin!! ttllri~ "''''11' iaw tM ell'!!l:u~ offiCI!!!<. 
ro""paroy __.hroom$. docton' ......uti", ro<mllI md. 
.~lcl ch.!lre!'l'''', My wik'! reOO\Jloo uwt ilII at th'!' foot 
o{ t.tl" M<\ ".h·/.'ff) ~ry""" i" tl><e rmroily tak~ !fiorir 
tu rn ll"ioll it. The Il'.le5\ ro....,mt;UlOI! ~",on!l Se"t· 
tie e!l:e<:1.\ti.....,~ i~ ..t>o~lt th!! "mann!!; resll!t1 tbey get 
""",,'1 th<!rir rdm'll'1d exe!)Ci.1't!. PT",C1jc3.l!y e"!~r)~ 
who II"!' 11~«1 .. reooul"d u"Iit fo~ more thAlIl three 
w!!ek::l h~1 their 0'Fl11 p"fWn"" hell!l.h «:ot"J' ~o tell 
th'Jir n<tighoon. reI".tiV>t!S 0; I:Mlsin~ uweilO.te:!I. 

Th.. j~ j\l~t the ~gin:!li,.rt of a va.'Ilt _ study. A 
!'l'IAi~ i~~h"ttr will em.O\!yg!!l from n!5u!'Ch "'I'l :tnt 

crn,dur.\iolf' AII'1">dy '" laqt'! n.,mbft' oi ph~i<:;;u 
t~rnri~'. vi~u,,1 thenpi..,n. m.ooical doctOM, 
he"lth enrllll,i~,ts and ~~i';;u edl..catioo in· 
mucro" who are i!JVolV'ed with and in IIIDO!! with 
the prifldple1 of rebound e:tlm;~ ..r-: beginning 
to share ..,itt; u.~ their a.munding ~lIlt~! 

Dr. Thf!!<Hiore S. K.ld~. 0.0., :Ii. vision 
th ...r.apin. ~t.1tl!!l. "Or:vdopmenuJ. Op!:ometry... 
~p'!!<:il1lty within the proliession of optom.etry hM 
mllde effective use of reooul1din!! for many yean. 
We h:>.ve found the N!bounder 10 lJ.e .. v:tluable 
tool lOr ~atin~ an aWaren<"iS of u.1ing vi~ion as a. 
primary guiding ~~tem foor movement. The 
inability to lI'Ie vi3iol! emci~tly .. , a major 11!tItry 

~rt!!!nl to the bnin c:m !)!!; .. primary cauY! oneil.{' 
n;"K di~"bililj.,. in children a,l<! :&<lulu. Our tre...,· 
mem of the,e vi~u,,1 ~epti()n d~function$ i, 
~all",,1 'vl$ion theMlpy'. R~eaJ:'l:h !{"elltrheaded b:r 
notable.'! u A.M. Skeffington. 0.0.. G.N. Get· 
'"111'1. 0.0.. and D.B. HlIrn101'l, PhD.. under the 
~uspiC1e5 of til." Optometric Enension Progr:om. 
provided some dlJ<e:'l to answering (lur dilemma. 
The vi3o.ai diflkultil!~ appe:tr to t>f! i!\9dequue 
vi~u:'" perception dev .. iopment usually :tIong with 
imm"turity of other ,entry s~tenn. 

"In vl,ion therapy. "'" ~nmnpt to hrlp Mother 
1'll'.mre akmg in toe development .of visio" ~nd 
vision·auditory ,nteTaction sy~ems by creating an 
~n"ir"nment whe,." lhl"S/': sV"tel'l\s will mawr<: at ~ 
more rapid ralll!. We <:r)n,,,~'m:rate on SUch areas as 
visually guided bod~ movem",nu. hand -<rye coor· 
dination. visual sixe. space. form and direction 
n:1<lrionships; visual·audit"':)' int.egrariOl'l: figure. 
gnJllnd relatt"n~hi~: vlsuaJiJ:arion and visual 
mrmory skills. The N!br)under is u.,ed to bfing 
about dlk,ent visually guided movement of the 

mttre body. Rebounding gives m.ilgni!icent f~· 
back as to what the child did. thll.< brings about a 
rapid aWlIrenen a.~ lIsing vision to guide 
movement. The reoounder i$ often u~d to bring 
directional awareness. espedally right and left. 
Confusion in these arell$ is often II. mult of leiter 
:md "",rd m'"n:lIs. The rebounder h:os found it 

_Icome home in the offices of dl!Veloprnent:tl 01'
tometri:lts. We are very aware of the additiOlt:tl 
benefitS E'!bounciing provides a5 a sC1:ond<U'j' im· 
pact to the 3.rI!al\ of our concr:m." 

Rebound exercise i1 one of the most eff~tive 
teehniques 10 hting about vi$l)ally guided 
moorement pattern. 

Or. G.M. Getman. O.D.. ~tllt!5, "ail1.k~j and 
~~rch nudi~ of rebollnd eu:l'd~ indicate that 
the trmlpoline c;m p:r<:Mde exp<!rierK'~ that in· 
flu_mICe a ~hild'$ a.<:Jldemie succes .• optome. 
trim ~n!! r....:ommending rebQund exer<:is.e for the 
improvtmterus of the tot:lA VClUaJ and body con· 
tro4.... 

Mary Thomu. owner and ml\l1a~r of a nur· 
S<!fY :"Chool in Mt'l-lI. Arizona. ~gTe6 with t.he 01" 
tllmem!lts. SI>!! say:J. "I like to work with the mini· 
tumpoline for vision thl!1:'<lpy with children. 
While they a~ jumping. the l'l<erV<eS and mU~!e!I 
in their eyes ~eem to be strengthened and tho:ir 
perceptu;.1 and vi5ual abilitif.'l! inct'ell..'10!!.'· 

Wo: can immediately U!C then that roeOound 
exercise i5 V'et')' effC1:ri"'! for tMe people who hay\!! 
visual problenu. and sinCt! 8(/ percenl of 
E'l'ff}"thing Wi!! Ie:!m com"'! through OUf vilioo. we 
c~n then und~tl'll!d ..hilt 0.-. Aifhild Ak.'lCben. 
fOQ"d~ of the Tu:u Asrocilltioo of Children with 
Le:ll.l"!ling Dnabilities, h'lS in mind .....hen she made 
til<! ~11!1'!mo:nt. "Rebound ~xen::i$e is undoub~edl y 
the m~t compl"'t!! and ef\'i<:ient tTaining Ktiviry 
leoQ,"" rOf' building coordination. 5lamina. agility. 
":tIane<'. rhythm. strength. endur~nCt! and OVO!t':ill 

ph)"lical fhneu without thoe Uliu:d traum a 
associal.ed witb otbCT lbm!! of vigorous ellieI" 

. "1
CL'IC. 

RebQund attei~ is !lOt jUllt. fOf' !I'll'! pI!~kaJly. 

mentally or emotionally h:mdicappa.:!. It "' ai~ :II 

phenomenal exercise for the seriOtL'l athle!\'!, Dr. 
Gideon Ariel. Vice !'re$ident of Computerized 
Biomechanical An'll~is, Inc.. and a mem~r of 
the Olympics Commime. has Jtated. "Rebound 
exercise off"n an ideal ~robic aerciS>! activity 
for all a~. designro to promote ~nd m.aintain a 
healthy mind and a healthy body." Dr. Gideon 
Ariel has a laboratory on the east roasl ill Am· 
he~t. Massachusetts. where he has studied reo 
bound exen:is~ quite extemively. and has even 
~eiyed the endorsement of the United State! 
Professional Tennis As~iarion on his rebound 
e~erd5<e un; t. 

Rnean:h (In the Wf!!It COR.rt contintt~ in the 
l~ntory Q{ Dr. Jim White, PhD.• Rehabilitation 
Resl!3rch.,., of the UniveMity of Califomia. San 
0;e1('O. He ~ate\. "Rebound exerci!ll! drllomatic.ally 
helps peopll! recover from heart 3tta.;ks. 
opt!t"ation.< :md e'\'en orthopedic surgery. Manf 
who could",'t exerd5<e on hard slltface:'\ beel!>U..e of 
foot. b3ck O£ I~ problems ~II half way :md s.aJely 
wo~k (lut on mini·!l'w"" and it's an ellSY "''''Y to 
~hed flab ... When 'fOil run oft a mini·tram, it's 
soft and it f~b good." 

Is it possible that 'III't! ate in the midst of the 
greatelt physical titness ff)'Volution this n"rion h<t.~ 
eveT S4!!(!n. that t!le most effkient. effective form of 
exercise h:u alwa~ ~n he1"\! and ju~t """ .. ntly 
ha.t b~n discovered for what it is? Ho~er. don't 
take my word for it. The next time you 'let: ~ 1mall 
round rrampoline that is no more than ten indIes 
off tho!! ground. take off )"Jur shoes. step on the 
reoou.nder and try jog!{ing: f(')r only JO ~1!'C(md~. 

stll!'p off to the lloor and try jogging for J se::ond$. 
o.nd tl1m 'fOil decirie for 'fOurself ... 

1 Suppieml!'nt to Optometric; Olild Care & Guid
ance - Series 5 No. 10 "U- 0( TMlmp<>U... In 
o-.Iof'!ll..",tml '\Ibo!Id GRtd9.!'K'1l" l:Iy G.N. C1'!t· 
man. 0.0. 

, "R~...,d. 1114t M~b...m"" rrl Coo«Un..n,," l}!p,. 

m"'ll"!"ll_t" by Dr. Alfhid Al<3el<en. 1976. 
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is HTh.~e r:nost efflcl:ent, effective form of exerCls,e yet devised by man.') 

consumptioll, the magnitude of/he biomechunical stimuli 
is greater withjurnping on a trampoline thall with nUll/illl::, 
u findiflg thaI might help ideflt{{y acceleratioll parameters 
needed for the design of remedial procedures to avert 
deconditioning ill persons exposed to weightlessness." 

The above statement is one of several made in a 
scientific study published in the Journal of Applied 
Physiology 49(S): 881-887, 1980, which confirms many of 
the statements previously made in the "Miracles of 
Rebound Exercise", The research was performed by the 
Biomechanical Research Division. NASA-Ames Research 
Center, MOffett Field. Cali fornia, in cooperation with the. 
Wenner-Gren Research Laboratory. University of 
Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky. 

The four scientists, A Bhattacharya, E.P. McCutcheon. 
E. Shvartz, and lE. Greenleaf, secured the assistance of 
eight young men between the ages of 19 and 26 to each 
walk, jog, and run on a treadmill which was operated at 
four different speeds and then jump on a standard sized 
trampoline at four different heights to compare the 
difference between the two modes of exercise. Although 
treadmill running had been studied many times before, the 
scientists found that ".. .measurements of the necessary 
variables have not beel! reported previous~;' for trampolin-e 
exercise." The trampoline testing was. conducted at least 
one week after the treadmill testing. 

The six measurements which were taken on all eight of 
the subjects were: 

1. 	 A pulse before exercising. 
2. 	 A pulse immediately after exercising. 
3. 	 The amount of oxygen consumed while exercising. 
4. 	 The amount of G-torce e~perienced at the ankle. 

while exercising. 
S. 	 The amount of G-force experienced at the lower

back while exercising. 
6. 	 The amount of G-t"orce experienced at the forehead 

while exercising. 

11lt! pulse was obtained by a battery-powered 
electrocardiographic unit taped to the sUbject's body which 
transmitted its signals to a custom-designed receiver wh 
in turn recorded the information by electronically writing it 
on a chart . 

. The oxygen consumption was measured with a K-meter 
which the subject carried on his back. 

The G-force experienced by the ankle, back and 
forehead of each of the university students was measured by 
small sensitive accelerometers which were placed in 
plexiglass holders that were taped to the ankle, the small of 
the back. and the forehead. 

After a thorough medical examkiation. the healthy 
students were issued a pair of shorts and new Nike running 
shoes to standardize the conditions to be measured. They 
were given familiarization sessions on laboratory 
procedures, treadmill running and trampoline jumping to 
ensure the exercise techniques would be the same. Each 
student then walked or ran four different speeds on the 
treadmill with a nve to ten minute rest period between runs 
while the scientist recorded their statistics and com pared 
them with previous treadmill studies for accuracy. 

A week later, these same athletes returned to bounce on 
a trampoline at four different heights with a 5 to 10 minute 
rest period in between exercise sessions. Again the scientists 
recorded their statistics, only this time. they had no 
previous studies to compare them to. Since trampolining 
had not been previously studied, the only studies available 
were the preliminary studies which began in Augus! of 1977 
on passive restrained humans and animals exposed to 
increasing frequency and amplitude of vibration forces 
designed to increase heart rate and metabolic activity. 
"These responses measured by whole-body vibratioll 
resemble those during mild exercise and suggest thar 
perhaps body vibrutioll could be used in place o.rexercise." 

The 	results of this study were startling to the scientists 

(continued Ofl back) 
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but quite frankly, were expected by us at the "Institute", uptake b('tll'{'cu 'h" two f'f'l{imclts", 
Following are some of the results revealed by this tcam of Even when a person is able to devclop a filfec OIJ 
scientists from NASA: trampoline or more than 4-G's. although it is 110 more 
. 1. The G-force measured at the anJde wu always more efficient as far as oxygen consumption than running. it is 
than twice the G-force measured at the back and forehead still much better on the lower extremities because the cells 
whHe running on a trcadmm. are still below their rupture threshold providing a safe way 

This helps to explain shinsplints and knee problems. to exercise. 
especially when the natural shock absorbing system of the 6. ".. .averti,,/{ the deconditionillR ,/rat nccur.t duril//{ 
body becomes so fatigued that it doesn't do its job correctly, tire immobilization (~rbed rest or spaceJliR"'. dl/e 10 (J luck 
thus throwing added unexpected forces on already tired of gral1ireccptur stimulatimt a" additiON (0 otiler.lilcfrmJ. 
muscles, ligaments and tendons. forcing them beyond the requires aft acceferalhm pmJilc that can be df'{iI'f'rl'{f at a 
point of rupture. relarivefv low ml'!abolic cost. , }nr equil'o/ef/( ml'(ahoih' 

2. 'Whlle Jumping on a trampoUne, the G·force was cost. and acceh'n1fiou proJile from jumpillII will proFit/v 
almost the same at aU three point5, (ankle, back, forehead) w'£'·a(er stimuli (0 I?raJ,irecep(ors." 
Bnd weB below the rupture threshold of R normal healthy This sfatement verifies the fact that rebound exercise is 
individual. an excellent exercise for our senior citizens, thuse physic-nlly 

This makes it possible to exercise the entire body handicapped. those who are recuperat,ing from an accident 
knowing that there is no undue pressure applied to part of or injury. or anyone else who needs exercise but is 
the body such as the feet. ankles, and legs, and at the same hampered by a pre-existing physical condition. 
time knowing that each part of the body is receiving the nnecessary ellvironmental stres!'Ies it needs to become 

@ COPYRIGHT 1981 .,0 ~stronger cell by cell. 
THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE ~. ,Jr"3. The exfernru work output at equhaIent leveb of COOF REBOUN DOLOGY & HEALTH. INC g.oxygen uptake were significantly greater while 

trampoHning than runnIng. The greatest difference was 
about 68%. 

The efficient use of the vertical forces of acceleration For more InfonnaUon about {hIs astounding 
and deceleration to produce internal loading by directly exercise concept, pfeue contact: 
opposing the gravitiational pull develops more 
biomechanical work with less energy expended, thus less 
oxygen used and less demand placed on the heart. 

4. WhUe trampoUnlng, as long as the G·force remained 
below 4-G'st the raUo of oxygen conmmptlon compared to 
bfomechanlcaJ comnnonfng wa~ sometimes more Oum 

JOHN F. CFiANEtwice as emden! as treadmill mOlting. (619) 281-0276 

42Jf8 P&pp@r Orlv. 


Stin 01&90, CA 92105 

It is important to note that although this experiment 

was performed on a trampoline where the participants were 
able 10 develop a G-force as high as 8-G's. the effident use 
of energy was below 4-G's. People involved in rebound 
exercise on rebound units have been measured only 3S high 
as 3.5-G's. so that any activity on a rebound unit is more 

~ emcienl than treadmill running at any speed. 
5. WIth the G·fm'ce (he same M or greater OHU'!; 4·G!g

\"'-.. 

". "there Was no sigrtUicant JUlerence i" the oxygen 
I 
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(Suggested headlines:) 

Exercise of th~ Eighties! 


Amazing Dfeak~hrough in E)(erds~! 


Reb@und Exercise: th~ One..A...Day Multiple iExerdse! 


IUf~ Af'~~r Jogging .. Revolutionary Hew Bre~kthl"ough In Exerdse! 


RebQ~~~d, Anyone? 


"Rebound exercise is the most effi
:ient, effective form of exercise yet 
;evised by man," says Albert E. 
=(lrter, the aut.hor of an e)(citing new 
'xflrcise book, The Miracles of 
f?t"'OUlld Exercise. "It is also fun, 
'~RSY, convenient, economical, and 
safe"! he says emphatically as he 
'inishes a very convincing lecture on 
tJlfJ concepts of an exercise that is, "as 
:lid as Adam & Eve but has just been 
overlooked" . 

A well built, stocky, aggressive 
lecttll'er, AI Carter is very serious about 
his form of exercise. 

He qualified for Olympic Compe
tition twice, was on full scholarship at 
Oklahoma State University, and has 
Wl)n forty-four gold and six silver 
nledals in amateur gymnastic 
competition (before he became a pro
fessional athlete!. Of the more than 
twen1:'f-four years on the trampoline 
he has performed twelve years as a 
professional trampolinist. While on a 
trampoline tour in 1974 & 1975 Mr, 
Carter and his children Darren and 
VVendle, ages five and nine at the 
time, performed over five-hundred six right after him I decided it was time toddlers to the aged who are using 

shows to over one-half million I found out why my children were so four legged walkers. Carter not only 
~'tudents all over the nation in a nine strong," !'lays Carter. "It's because talks about rebound exercise as being 
month period sponsored by the they've been rebounding all their able to take the place of jogging, but 
Mariott Corporation. livesl" also explains why rebound exercise is 

Now, Wendie is 1976 Washington "My first book, Rebound to Better so good for the executive, the athlete, 
S tate Junior Olympic Trampoline Health was a big success and my the housewife, children who need 
Champion and Darren is not only fOUT second one, The Miracles ofRebound special attention with their educational 
times Washington State Wrestling Exercise has surpassed all sales ex capabilities, and people who find 
Champion in kids wrestling, but he is pectations."Even though he has never tnemselves visually handicapped. "I 
,,150 nari(mal wrestling champion in his lifted weights in his life, at age thirty know what exercise is and how it 
weight, class and division. nine he can still do over one hundred affects the body", he says con

"When Darren at age eight did four one-arm push-ups. Rebound exercise vincingly. After listening to his lecture 
hundred twenty-nine sit-ups nonstop can and should be used by almost one can't nelp but say, "You know, he 
and Wendie did lour hundred seventy- everyone several times a day from the just might be right." 
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SECTION 9 ENERGY BALANCING IN THE TWEN'TY FIRST CENTURY 

9-1 Chakras - Location of the Energy Centers in the Body 

9-2 Frequency of the sounds of a piano keyboard 

9-3 RESINATE Frequencies of the Bacteria and Virus 

9-4 Fundamental and harmonics frequencies and Chakra Root colors 

9-5 Color Frequencies continued 

9-6 Mercury Poisoning in dental Fillings 

9-7 Skin Rashes from poisoness dental fillings 

9-8 Ml,,;rcury poisoning in teeth to kill people 

9-9 Mercury Vapors to kill people - Treatment for Aides 

9-10 	 Balancing Energies from crystals concentrating the cosmic 

9-11 	 Balancing Energies with colored stones and cosmic transducers 

9-12 	 Color Balancers to Produce Cosmic Energy with Crane Cosmic 

Concentrators amplified with magnetic Polarizers 

9-13 	 Modern Medicine Failed to Accept Non-toxic Energy Balancing 

9-11 	 Summary of Things-- - i-, :.. -;,- Not to Eat Ever 

9-15 	 Summary of Thin to Eat; 9-16.1 & 2 CHOLESTEROL & YOUR HEART 

9-15-1 How to get oxygen by Polarization of food and cells 

9-1G 	 Magnetic Polarity pulls Cancer Cells from Bone Marrow 

9,-17 	 Polarize Everything Positive before eating it including water 

9-18 	 Energy for the Human Cell 

9-19 	 Research on Human Cells - Food at Work in Cells 

B-20 	 The IJver - the Capillaries - Nutrients at Work in the Cells· 

9-21 	 Proteins - Osmosis - Importance of Oxygen to aid digestion, etc. 

!J-22 	 The Principal Vitamins 

9-23 	 Color Spectrum Orientation for Therapy 

9-24 	 Indigo; Blue; Turquoise 

9-25 	 Turquoise Continued; Indigo 

9-26 	 Yel1ow; Lemon; Green 

9-27 	 Violet; rvlagenta; Purple 

9-28 	 Violet; Magenta; Purple 

9-29 	 Purple; Scarlet 

9-30 	 Scarlet; Orange 

9-31 	 Orange; Red; Brain and Nerves - Red etc. 

9-32 	 Brain and Nerves Continued 

9-33 	 150 Watt and 1,000 Watt Units now Available 

9-34 A Study of Cosmic and Magnetic Polarizers for Research Only 
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SECTION 9 ENERGY BALANCING WITH COSMIC AND MAGNETIC FORCES 

9 - I C H A K RA S - LaC ATI 0 N 0 F THE ENE R G Y C E N TE R SIN f f! E BOD Y 

Energy centers cal led chakras are located for the entrance of 
cosmic and magnetic fields from the top of the head cal led the 
crown to the sex organ called the root. The naval is called the 
spleen entrance and just above the naval is the entrance of the 
solar plexus. Above the solar plexus is the heart area called 
the heart. The next chakra is in the throat area and above that 
is the brow area called the brow. These are the seven major 
chakras. 

The five minor chakras are the hands and feet, the hollow in the 
back of the head where the brain stem meets the spine cal led the 
medulla oblongata. 

Chakras admit energy to the body. Colors radiate energy. Sound 

radiates energy; even people, plants and ~nimals radiate energy. 

All light is visible energy and travels through space in waves 

defined by wavelength~. Colors. heat and light are related to 

wavelengths. The colors of the spectrum are measured in 

angstrom units. Each angstrom unit equals one hundred millionth 

of a centimeter, or 10 to the minus 8 centimeters. The following 

list shows the range of wavelengths of colors in angstrom units: 


Red 6000 to 6700 A.U. Green 5000 to 5500 A.U. 
Orange 5900 to 6000 A. ~ Blue 4700 to 5000 A.U. 
Ye II ow 5800 to 5900 A:U. Violet 4300 to 460a A.U. 

Chakras admit heat to the body and discharge heat out of the 
crown of the head. Heat rises and to cap off the heat and keep 
more of it in the body a snow cap worn on the head and ears will 
aid in body heat retention. Water bottles filled with hot water 
wi11 also aid in helping the heart by providing heat to the 
chakra canters which makes the blood run thinner and thereby aids 
all body systems. Heat in the form of energy is utilized by the 
body from food in the form of low or higher frequency. Red hot 
chi 1 e pep per s can excit e the bod y to I 2 0 0 Her t Z 0 rep s . Fo 0 d 
that does not tantalize the digestive system can bring on a 
more norma 1 frequency of 12 to 30 Her tz or cps. Cps be i ng the 
measurement in cycles per second. 

The impression on the chakras is enhanced by sound in which 
sound intensity or sound frequencies play an important part to 
stimulate the body and its recov~ry systems. Sound is heard by 
the ear in the range of I to 20,000 cps whi Ie most people cannot 
hear beyond 15.000 Hertz or cps. 

Harmonics and reso~ant frequencies playa most important part in 
catalyzing cell react"ions along with cell nutrients and oxygen. 
Sound frequencies may be appl ie.d to the body by the impression of 
audio force or by the transmission of sound energy from frequencies 
applied to the body in which the body itself completes the circuit 
of the transfer of the electronic sound energy by means of metal 
transducers applied directly to the skin chakras with the use of 
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9-2 

audio frequencies and cosmic and magnetic polarizers. 

A piano keyboard has a fu 11 88 notes. The tones of the scale are 
identified by letters A through G. The letter identifying the 
eighth note of a progression up or down the scale on the wh i te 
keys is a repeti tion of t hat of the fir st. The wh i te keys start 
with a repition beginning at C and include D,E,F,G,A, and B , and 
ends at C above the fir s t note played. 

NOTE NUMBER WHITE BLACK FREQUENCY CPS 

C 1 X 	 27.50 
2. X 29. 13 

0 3 X 30.87 
E 4 X 32·70 

5 X 34.65 
F 6 X 36.71 

7 X 38.89 
G 8 X 41 .20 
A 9 X 43.65 

10 X 46.25 
6 11 X 49.00 

12. X 51.91 
C 13 X 55.00 

14 X 58.27 
D 15 X 61 .73 
E 16 X 65.41 

1 7 	 X 69.29 
t. 	 1 8 X 73.42 

19 X 77.78 
G 20 X 82.41 
A 2 1 X 87.31 

22 X 92.50 
B 23 X 98.00 

24 X 103.8 
c 25 X 110.0 

26 X 116.5 
0 27 X 123.5 
E 28 X 130.8 

29 X 138.6 
D 30 X 146.8 

31 X 155.6 
E 32 X 164.8 

iF. 33 X 174.6 
31.,· X 185,0 

G 35 X 196.0 
36 X 207.7 

A 37 X 220.0 
38 X . 233 . 1 

B 39 X 246.9 
c 40 X 261 .7 (Middle C) 

41 	 X 277.2 
0 	 1.2 X 293·7 

43 X 31 l. 1 
E 44 X 329.6 
F 45 X 349.2 
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9-3 NOTE 

G 

A 

B 
C 

D 

E 
F 

G 

A 

B 
C 

o 

E 
'F. 

G 

A 

B 
C 

o 

G 

A 

B 
C 

NUI1[3t:R 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
6 1 
62. 
63 
64 
65 
66 
6"1 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72. 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 

WHITE 


x 


x 

x 
X 

x 

x 
X 

X 

x 

x 
X 

x 

x 
X 

x 

x 

x 
X 

X 

x 
X 

X 

x 

X 
X 

[3 LA C K 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

FREQUENCY CPS RESONANT 
TO: 

370.0 
392.0 
415.3 

4110.0 

466.2 
L193.9 
523.3 
554.4 
587.3 
622.3 (Gonorrhea) 
659.3 (Syphi 1 is) 
698.5 
740.0 (Staphlococcus) 
784.0 (Steptothrix) 
830.6 
880.0 (Streptococcu~) 
932.3 
987.8 

1047.0 
I 109.0 
11 75 .0 
1245.0 
1319.0 
1397.0 
1480.0 
1568.0 
1661.0 
1760.0 
186,.0 (Typhoid iV'irus) 
1976.0 
2093.0 (Sarcoma~Virus) 
2217.0 (Carcinoma~Virus) 
2349.0 
2489.0 (Aides virus)
2637.0 

2794.0 

2960.0 

3136.0 

3322.0 
3520.0 

3729.0 

3951.0 

4186.0 


A black key is a sharp if it is above the white key whose letter 
i-j Llsed and a flat if it is below the letter that is used. 
Thus key No. 41 is C-sharp, or commonly written CU. Musical CPS 
are thought of as 'intervals because the ear perceives pitch as a 
logarithmic relationship rather than frequency differences. An 
octave is divided into twelve notes therefore (7 white and 5 black 
notes) by so placing each note that when multip1 ied by a constant 
1.0594630'), it will give the next note in line. Thus the interval 
between any note and the next note wi 1 I sound the same as the 
i lit e r val bet wee nan y 0 the r not e and its n e i 9 h b 0 r t hat i 5 i mme d i ate . 
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9-4 A few of the critical resonant frequencies are cited here 
from the charts in the Index of Vblume 4. 

All things in this world have a resonant frequency. In electronics 
as well as in sound, a fundamental frequency is the lowest frequency 
present in a tone which nc u es a number of harmonic components. 
A harmonic is a frequency that is an integral multiple of another 
frequency. For example, 400 cycles per second is a harmonic frequency 
of 200 cycles per second, and also of 100, 50, 25 and many others. 
The order of the harmonic is obtained by dividing its frequency by 
that of the fundamental. The order of the harmonic is, for example, 
400 cps is the 2nd harmonic of 200 cps (400/200 = 2} the 4th harmonic 
of 100, and the 8th harmonic of 50 cps; IT MAY AtSO BE HIGHER. 

An excellent example of resonance is a singer reaching a resonant 
note or pitch that cracks glas5. It was Royal R. Rife that observed 
the resonant frequencies of bacteria, viruses and worms and fungi 
over his microscopes using pure cultures that revealed the total 
disintegration of the mirco-organism~ and thus enabled him to record 
the resonant frequency for each bacteria, virus and other micro
organisms. This researcll was completed from 1920 to 1941. 

The expiration of micro-organisms came from transmitted sound 
frequencies as wei 1 as direct appl ication of sound energy which do 
unbalance the micro-organisms without harm to the human eel Is owing 
to the fact that the eel I walls of the human body were estimated to 
be 100,000 times stronger than the cell walls of the micro-organisms 
in which the human cells externally can take up to 50 volts whi Ie the 
cell walls of the micro-organisms can only withstand 1/4 to 1.0 volts 
and the lower the frequency, the more intense the force that is 
applied. The application of energy from Frequency Instruments there
fore becomes extremely important to control all diseases. 
Heat also kills micro-organisms and the lethal points have all been 
recorded in the research reported in "Electron Therapy!! at page 65 
from Royal R. Rife!s research. 

Equal mixture of the primary colors makes white light to balance 
energies. Certain gems, precious stones and metals act as condensers 
of cosmic energy as well as cones and pyramids from the sun and can 
thus focus this heal ing power and powerful force on the bodies of 
people wearing them. Quartz is especially useful. Gems set up a 
vibratory field around the body that aids the body energy. Each type 
of gem hB~ its own vibratory rate and useful resonant energy. 
Amethyst is a clear quartz ranging from purpl ish to blue violet 
in color. Gems are the very best to eradicate evi I and provide 
body energy to aid the body systems. Cosmic energy comes from the 
stars, the sun being our closest star. 

COLORS WHICH AFFECT THE SEX ORGAN CALLED THE CHAKRA ROOT: 

RED - Sen!'>ation Type; action oriented. Stones: 

Red Topaz, Red Jasper, Red Agate, Red Opal, Re.d Sardonyx, Red Ruby. 

YELLO"'/ - Intellectural Type; thinking oriented. Stones: SOLAR PLEXUS 

Yellow Topaz, Yellow Agate, Yellow Beryl, Yellow Opal, Yellow Jasper. 
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9-5 

BLUE - Idealistic Type - Memory Oriented - Throat Chakra. Stones: 


Amethyst - blue color; Blue Agate; Blue Beryl. Light blue Moonstone; 


Blue Sapphire; Blue-green Lapis; Blue Pearl; Blue Turquoise; Blue 


Topaz. 


VIOLET - Imaginative Type - Oriented to Divine Order; Crown Chakra. 


Stones: Violet Amethyst; Violet Lapis; Violet Sapphire. 


ORANGE - Social Type - People Oriented - Spleen Chakra (above solar 


plexus) Stones: Orange Opal; Orange Agate; Orange Quartz. 


GREEN - Acquistive Type - Security Oriented '- Heart Chakra. Stones: 


Emerald; Green Bloodstone; Peridot; Green Quartz; Green Diamond; Green 


Turquoise; Green Topaz. 


INDIGO - Intuitive Type -1Future Oriented - Brow Chakra. Stones: 


Indigo Quartz, Indigo Sardonyx. 


YELLOW JNDIGO - Thinking Intuitive Type - Psychic Oriented Stones 


Indigo-yellow Topaz. Brow Cnakra. 


For further information and books on crystals, contact Hi-De-Ho 

Enterprises, 11441 Oxnard Street, North Hollywood, Ca. 91606. 

Ask for: liThe Crystal Book" by Dale Walker or the Crystal Company, 

P.O.Box 348, Sunol, Ca., 9~586. Fourth Printing, 1984 


For further data see "Nuclear Evolution" by Christopher Hi lis 

University of the Trees Press, P.O. Box 644, Boulder Creek ' 

Calif. 95006. 2nd Ed. 1968 ' 


See also, liThe Ancient Art of Color Therapy" by Linda Clark, from 

Pocket Books, 1230 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY, 10020. 1978 


See also, "lln "Introduction to Medical Radiesthesia. and Radionics" by
Ve r n Q n D. Wet her ed, B. S c " pub I. by The C. 'vi • 0ani e I Company, Ltd.,
60 Muswell Road, London, N.IO, 1974 2nd Impression 

Numerous Books by Wilhelm Reich banned by Food and Drug Administration 

Numerous books by Dr. Dinshaw on Color Therapy (too many to mention) 

See also,' 'IA Dud at 70 ... A Stud at 80 and how to do it" by Noel 
Johnson, 4343 East Keim Dr., Paradise Valley, Arizona, 85253. 1982. 
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9-6 MAJOR HEALTH I LLNESS WITH DENTAL FI LLINGS WITH MERCURY POISONING 

Mercury poisoning from negative polarity mercury can be revel-sed with 
changes in polarity from negative back to positive with polarizers. 

"DENTAl. FILLINGS PUT THE BiTE ON HEALTH" by Dr. & Mrs. Hal A. Huggins 
of P.O.Box. 2589, Colorado Springs, Colorado, 80901: 

Dr. Hal Huggins and his wife, Sharon, have an unusual practice. Dr. 
Huggins is a dentist who doesn't fill or pull teeth, and Sharon is a 
dental hygienst who doesn't fill or clean teeth. What do they do? 

They are trying to reverse some of the bread and butter concepts of 
dentistry that they feel are doing more harm than good.Their joint 
efforts now involve analyzing their patient's blood chemistry, hair 
analysis for deficient minerals, (everybody is deficient in minerals) 
red and white blood cells and ul-inary excretion of toxic metals like 
mercury, silver, nickel, they being dentistry's primary polluting 
metals. 

Mercury has been used as a filling material for dental filling of 
teeth for over 160 years. These fi II ings are called si Iver fi II lngs, 
but some contain less than 25% silver. The lion's share of the filling 
isme r' cur y. De n tis t s are tau g h t t hat mer cur y for m s a s tab I e II i n t e r 
metallic compound II that hardens and sets up the mercury. Specialists 
in metal chemistry say that there is no such thing as stable when you 
place two different metals in an electrolyte. An electrolyte is a 
solution capable of conducting electricity. Saliva is an excellent 
electrolyte especially when salts are present from food. 

Only recently Dr. and Mrs. Huggins began measuring electrical currents 
generated by fi J lings. At first they were amazed to find the high curr
ents that they measured with a standard electronic meter. (Today they 
use a much more sophisticated meter designed specifically for detecting 
current on fi II ings). Measurement of current across a battery (in thi s 
case a fi II ing in a tooth) indicates how fast a chemical reaction that 
produced the current is going on in a deionization. Higher current 
means faster reactions. Frequency is increased by eating hot foods I ike 
chi I i peppers. As these chemical reactions of oxidation and reduction 
are going on, metal ions, protons and electrons and being displaced. 
In a battery cont<'lining mercury, copper, silver, tin and zinc, acid 
from vinegar and other foods, al I metals and atoms can come out in 
the ox.idation and reduction processes according to their relative 
reactivity. Silver turns b.lack by oxidation. An atom of mercury comes 
Ollt for each atom of either copper, silver, tin or zinc. One can see 
that the volume of mercury poisoning can be disastrous to health. 

The American Dental Association and its associated dental schools have 
a I way sma i n t a i ned t hat me,· cur y doe s not com e 0 u t 0 f the f i I lin g s. Aft e r 
a recent conferen~e sponsored by the National Institutes of Health, 
the ADA at a press conference admitted knowing that mercury came out 
of fillings as long ago as 1969, but denied that it was significant. 
They made reference to a European article stating that 1% of the 
population gets a skin r a s hF ROM ~1 ERe U R Y EXPOS U R E. 1 % accounts for 
2 .5 mil I ion pea pie in the Un i ted S tat e 5 a Ion e . 
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Skin rashes are the LEAST of the problems that Dr. Hal and Sharon deal 

with on a daily basis. They along with several thousands of physicians 

and dentists are observing many diseases improve upon mercury amalgam 

removal. "Amalgamll is the generic term for si lver-mercury fi 11 in95. 

They see improvements in MULTIPLE SCHLEROSIS, EPILEPSY, DEPRESSION, 

FATIGUE, ALLERGIES, and a host of other debi I itating diseases that the 

ADA accredits to spontaneous remission. They claim that the studies 

done by Huggins are not scientifically documented the way the ADA wants 

to see them to be considered positive proof. When asked at the NIH-ADA 

Conference why the ADA with its millions of dollars did not undertake 

the studies that they asked the Huggins to do, they admitted that the 

ADA cowld not afford it. The ADA is presently underwriting a $12.5
million dollar TV Series ad encouraging people to go to a dentist. 

"ForSilver-M:ercury Fillings" quips Dr.Hwggins. 


The Huggins and their advocates are seeing an improvement in 80 percent 

of the patients treated. "Thats a big increase over our starting 

figures," says Huggins, I'ln 1973, when "1e fir'st became aware that many 

of these diseases were actually toxic reactions to mercury poisoning, 

we only saw improvements in 10% of the patients at best. Now we know 

why." 


Dr. and Mrs. Huggins found that fillings have both positive and negative 
current. By direct observation, they found that if positive current 
fillings were removed first, leaving negative fillings behind, the 
patients frequently got worse. When negative fi I 1 ings were removed first, 
even deadly diseases I ike multiple sclerosis, epi lepsy and suicidal 
temdencies improved. They have observed epi lepsy stop completely in 
5 days. . 

"Don't run out and have your mercury amalgams removed," cautioned Huggins, 
"because if the positively charged fillings are removed first, you may 
get worse, and ruin your chances of becoming better." 

"Even after observing this phenomenon for 4 years", says Dr.Huggins, "I 
have not the slightest hint of why this is 50 important. Enough patients 
have reacted poorly both in my practice and other's practices to know 
that it holdstrue. The Department of Electrical Engineering at one of 
our large universities is studying the problem at the present time. They 
have made no notable progress yet." 

Sharon is caught between the proverbial rock and hard place because of 
her background. She was schooled in the importance of keeping teeth 
clean and poliShed to reduce dental decay and gum disease. One of her 
tasks today is monitoring the mercwry vapor coming off amalgam fi I lings. 
"If a person chews gum for 6 minutes, .ften the mercury detecting meter 
registers mercury vapor readings above OSHA's danger level. Pol ishing 
teeth with dental cleaning rubber cups removes the corrosion layer and 
enormous amounts of mercury vapor are released. Cleaning teeth is fine 
but how d 0 you do itt 0 a v 0 i d pol ish i n 9 the f ill i n 9 s· a t the 5 a met i me 7 
I don't want to be responsible for releasing all that mercury vapor 
into an unsuspecting trusting patient." . 

D!'. Hug gin s has m0 nit ared the c hew i n g gum t est '.<1 i t han e 1 e c t roc ar d i a 9 ram 
in a Colorado Springs Hospi tal. !'Changes in the EKG occurred during the 
6 minute chewing gum test-" reports Dr. Huggins, "Not being a 
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cardiologist, have no idea what these changes mean, but I Question 
dentistry's right to change a patient1s EKG without informing the 
patient or his physician." 

Most of the attention of Dr. Huggin's work has been focused on 
spectacular cases, but mi 11 ions more Americans are affl icted by 
smaller intensity diseases. 'IThey may be not as spectacular," say the 
Huggins, "but they are just as bothersome to the person who has them." 
Here they are referring to reoccurring headaches, STOMACH ACHES, 
DIGESTIVE PROBLEMS, ARTHRITIS, and food allergies. 

Not all of these caseS are related to dentistry, but when they are, 
they respond to amalgam mercury removal 80 percent of the time. "When 
things are done properly" emphasize the Huggins, "the jump from 10% 
success to 80 % was not made in one step" explains Sharon, "No was it 
done overnight. Its 
slowly if you pick y
the bottom again:' 

like 
our way 

climbing up 
carefully, 

a mudslide. 
but one s

You can 
lip, and 

make progress 
you are at 

Biochemical coverage must be started 48 hours in advance of the 
initial amalgam of mercury removal. "Biochemical Coverage ll involves 
supplementation and dietary changes based On the individual's blood 
tests. Some habits, like smoking, inhibit the body's ability to 
excrete mercury. The Huggins have a 3 hour procedure for breaking 
the smoking hab! t that has been highly successful and el iminates 
..dthdrawal symptoms., Coffee can inhibit mercury secretion in some of us. 
Many of our daily ha.bits that seem inconsequential can playa positive 
or negative role. 

'Iyou have only one chance" say the Huggins," so don't blow it. l
! They 

base this on the fact that patients frequently cal I saying that they 
had all their fillings removed and now they are worse."We can help 
only about 10% of those people" they say, "and again, we donlt know 
the explanation behind it." 

People ask why wasn't polarity found out over the past 150 years? The 
answer is found partly In our genetics and partly in our fear of 
1 itagation. Each of us has a g_enetic weak 1 ink. Mercury poisoning can 
break many weak links. If it broke only one, it would have been 
discovered years ago. Of course, it WAS known by a few people as long 
as litO years ago. In the 1840!s jf a dentist placed a silver mercury 
amalgam in a patient, he lost his membership in the dental association 
of that day. This battle eventually dissolved the old dental 
association. Today if you don!t place amalgam, the present association 
makes it difficult on the 'dentist. In the 1920's the information sprang 
up in Europe. In ,fact the doctor who first informed Or. Huggins was 
Dr. Olympia Pinto back in 1973 who said his dentist father had 
reversed leukemia, Hodgkin's Disease, ulcers, ~nd a number of other 
serious diseases as far back as the 1920's. The Pintos practice in 
Rio de Janei ro, Brazi 1. 

There are over 500 articles world wide on Mercury Poisoning Toxicity, 
but it is impossible to get one published in the United States because 
of the drug monopoly censorship Over the TV, radio and press, etc. 
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Those that are p\Jblished are always "not scientific enough." 
Regardless of being scientific or not, the fact remains that thousands 
of patients are now responding from major and minor diseases by 
having amalgam of mercury removed and initiating biochemical coverage 
prior to dental appointments. 

One woman had had headaches for 15 years. Her M.D. husband had given 

her many drugs and referred her to many of his colleagues without 

success. Even psychiatrists were used. One surgeon even broke her nose 

under anesthetic to Ilrel ieve the pressure", Nothing worked. She had 

been free of headaches for a year nOw that her mercury amalgams are 

ou t . 


How does this work? Simple. Mercury vapor comes up off the filling 
and goes into the nasal cavity behind the nose. From the nose it goes 
directly into the brain. 

The Huggins cannot see the mi I lions of affected Americans. nor can the 
Americans make a pilgrimage to their dental offices in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado. Through a research organization, The Toxic Element 
Rese;Hch 'Fbundation. they provide names of doctors in patientls areas 
who know how to properly diagnose and treat mercury toxic patients. 

·For those patients without a trained dentist or physician, the Huggins 
have a mammouth computer program that can write up an interpretation 
based on submitted chemistries and questionnaires, and provide any 
dentist with a step by step procedure for treatment. 

In the next issue the HIJggins will write a report on a frequently 
encountered problem cal led chronic fatigue. They have found an 
interferrence wi th hemoglobin activity that robs people of energy 
while making their blood count look normal. 

For further information on mercury toxicity or on the Huggins forth 
coming book, lilts all in your Head'l, you may send a self-addressed 
large envelope to: 

Dr. and Mrs. Hal A. Huggins, 
P.O.Box 2589. Colorado Springs, CO.80901. 

Dr. Huggin's data is also published by Swanson Health Products bi
monthly, 122 Broadway, Fargo, North Dakota. 58102. Advertising Rate 
information can be obtained by contacting: David Stenmoe. Swansonls 
Health Shopper, Box 2803. Fargo, ND~ 58108; phone 1-800-437-4148. 

AIDES 12 drops H2 0 2 3X daily after meals and H202 bath every day 
for 6 ITlonths. Use Frequency Instrument daily with colo~ therapy 
afterward for one hour with green and magenta. Use 727, 786, 880, 
2489, SK for 3 to 5 minu~es on each frequency. low eith massage 
gently working the lymph up to the heart from all body areas followed 
by deep breathing and lateral massage over the nav;:)l area and above 
the heart area for 3 minutes each. 
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9-10 BALANCING EN~RGIES FROM CRYSTALS CONCENTRATI~G THE COSMIC 

In the application of spiritual and cosmic energy unbelievable 
results have been demonstrated by crystal masters From India and 
meetings and seminars are now explaining the methods of energy 
balancing in the human body to rid negative attacks. 

The use of polarized pos! tive crystals can aid the energy balancing 
immeasurably. The helpful energy can be transmitted mi les away. 

Cosmic energy is concentrated by quartz crystals in the same manner 
as in the pyramids as shown visibly on each one U.S.A. dollar bi 11. 
In the center of the great pyramids this energy was demonstrated to 
preserve mummys for thousands of years. The concentration of this 
energy is applied to each person by holding a quartz crystal ItJith 
the concentrating points of the crystal held in the positive polarity 
of the left hand on the inside of the hand toward the body whi Ie in 
the inside of the right hand which is negative in polarity, the 
concentrating points of the quartz crystal and pointing out away from 
the body. 

Showing the crystal held in the left hand pointing 
in toward the body. The right hand is just the 
opposite with the crystal reversed or pointing 

ou t. 

The location of the crystals is for the cosmic 
energy to be transmitted into the arm and through 
the body and out the arm on the opposite side and 
away from the body thereby bringing in cosmic 
energy in a flow through the body. 

With balancing needed in the hip area, the 
crystal is pointed in from the right center of 
the hip and the opposite side hip has the flat 
side of the crystal next to the hip with the

\ point of the crystal, pointing away from the body. 

With balancing needed in other areas of the body,i~~y the same procedure is used as for the hip area. 
For example: across the knee; across the foot; 
across the head, et cetera. 


It is suggested to polarize the crystal in the left hand positive and 

the 
pol

crystal 
arizers. 

in the right hand negative 
(Before Using Them). 

with the cosmic and magnetic 

ENERGY BALANCING WITH HEALING STONES 

The 
For 

phy
the 

sical body is-best served with 
ben eft t 5 0 f color, s'e ePa r t 3, 

clear, 
P,';I 9 e 5 

smoky 
1 3 to 

or 
19, 

green quartz. 
G r e e n i sal so 

reported to interact with the endocrine glands to keep the body 
balanced. Pink rose quartz and citrine (yellow) work on the emotional 
body. Yellow is especially helpful for the motor nerves, 
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9 - 1 I BALANCING ENERGIES WITH COLORED STONES AND COSMIC TRANSDUCERS 

In combination with the cosmic transducers, pink, greer" violet and 
blue quartz tumbled ~tones are placed on the brow, one at a tim~ and 
the cosmic transducers are placed on the naval and with the energy of 
a positive polarity pointing inward while on the opposite side of 
the body the negative polari ty is placed next to the body. 
~Colored stones (cosmic transducers) 

~~ at Brow Chakra 


. ~~~ Other colors may be used also. 

~ b Pink rose and lemon quartz are said to 

,~ !f) work on the emotional body functions .. 
~ , Light orange to brown colors, balances 
~ 	 the body functions of the lower three 

chakras: the root or groin, splenic and 
solar plexus chakra. 

Quartz 
Crystals Crown Chakra 
on body Brow Chakra 
15 minutes 
nor each Throat ChakraI 

~~ color 	 Heart Chakra 

Located 
oppos i te ~~~----Solar Plexus Chakra 
naval. """-1'~--- Sp 1en i c Chakra 

naval 	 ~~::>.::----Root Chakra 

Tum b 1 e d cit r i n e i ntheye I 1 ow color ( g old e nco lor) s tim u 1 ate s the 
crown chakra. Rose quartz balances the love emotions of the upper 
four chakras to raise thoughts to higher spiritual levels. 
Blue Lapis Lazuli promotes clarity 
used for body protection, and aids 
stone or color and transmutes lower 
levels of energy. 

and 
the 
en

depth 
throat. 

ergies 

of 

into 

thought. 
Purple is 

higher 

It 
the 
spi

can be 
spiritual 

ritual 

INDUCTION OF ENERGY BY CRYSTALS 

The wearing of a quartz crystal is reported 
to be extremely beneficial to increase body 
energy and may be worn 24 hours a day for 
the continued input of cosmic energy. ~___~ 

A I eat her t 9 0 I d, 0 r sui 	tab 1 e s u'p p 0 r t u::;---I 
is worn around the neck wi th the point 

of the crystal pointing down as shown. __-""-I--~ 


Crystals amplify the entire energy field 

of the body. If worn close to the neck it ~i I I stimulate the thyroid 

and parathyroid glands helping respiratory problems 1 ike congestion 

and sore throats. Worn over the heart, crystal stimulates the thymus 

glands and aids the immune system. Wear it up when studying, praying 

or meditating or taking tests. The rest of the time, wear it down. 
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COLOR BALANCERS TO PRODUCE COSMIC ENERGY WlTH CRANE COSMIC 
CONCENTRATORS AMPLIFIED WITH A MAGNETIC POLARIZER 

From the colors given at 9-1, we start with the slowest wavelength 
of violet, then blue, then green, then yellow, then orange and next 
red, then wh i te, and black and the b.1 ack magnet mak i ng nine 
polarizing concentrators as a "Unit ' ! of a transducer. 

Nine elements were prescribed by that great cosmic energy scientist, 
Dr. Wilhelm Reich who was murdered in prison by Federal stooges, 
according to close authorities. One of the Crane Cosmic PoJarizers 
has been reported to be extremely effective with 256 cones giving off 
positive energy 24 hours a day. See Volume I I I, page 6 for the report. 
This was used alone without the ampl ification of the magnetic polarizer. 
With the use of the magnetic polarizer in combination with the cosmic 
polarizer of the Crane invention, 100's of times more energy is provided 
to the human or animal or bird body for rejuvenation and energy. 

The Cameron Aura Meter has been demonstrated to be most effective in 
determining the distance of the energy field away from the cosmic and 
or magnetic transducers and to determine which color, which stone, 
which transducer is most efficient for each individual person. By use 
of a pendulum, the polarity may be readily determined of the source of 
energy. 

MODERN MEOICINE HAS FAILED TO ACCEPT NON-TOXIC ENERGY BALANCING 

Modern medicine is too late in accepting electromagnetic energy, cosmic 
energy, color therapy, magnetic eneF9Y and a host of other cell foods. 
Late in accepting the facts of the total interrelationship of the mind, 
of human emotions and of the body. People are not just chunks of meat 
and bone. They are thinking, feeling beings who interact constantly with 
their physical and mental body energies. Drugs merely poison the body 
and with side effects cause permanent damage. Polarity is the key. 

Energy balancing deals wi th systems that create and support the health 
of the body. Take energy away and the body breaks down; induce negative 
polarity and the cells break down and death follows if used incorrectly. 
Food gives us energy, water gives us health of distilled and filtered 
to get the chlorine out, but take away water and we can go for only a 
few days. Take away air and we die in three minutes. 

Pain can be relieved in 5 to 30 minutes using the positive polarity of 
the cosmic and magnetic polarizer or a broken bone can generally be 
knit together in 24 hours of positive polarity. Pain can be relieved 
wi th a quartz crystal. Hold your crystal in your left hand wi th the 
point toward your aim. If the pain is on the right side, place the left 
hand with the crystal on the pain area, then grasp the left arm with 
the right hand. Hold these positions for 30 minutes. You should have 
significant relief within that time period. Energy flows into the left 
hand and out the right hand. If you place your right hand aver the pain 
area, you wi 11 decrease the pain by sending energy Into that area. 
P13 i n i 5 a s i g n a I by c.e lIs tot he bra i nth at the c ell s are i n t r a ubi e . 
The cells need oxygen, nutrients, heat, c.osmic energy, sound,& color. 
Polarity controls the body systems which is induced by balancers. 
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9-13 ENERGY BALANCING IS THE GREATEST AID 

ENERGY BALANCERS: 

1. Electromagnetic Balancers to Kill Microorganisms and aid Cells 

A. Audio frequency Instruments 
B. Ultra-sonic Instruments 
C. Diathermy Instruments 

D • Ra d ion i c Ins t rum e n t s 

E. Other electronic devices 

2. Cosmic Transducers to Activate Body Energy Systems 

A. Crane Cosmic Polarizers and Clinical Cosmic Reflectors 
B. Quar-tz Crystal Transduc,!rs 
C. Reflective Transducers of Cosmic Energy by John Crane 
O. WI I helm Reich Transducers of Cosmic Energy 
E. Other Cosmic Devices with Colors and ,Concentrators 

3. Colored Lights To Activate Body Defenses and lymphatic System 

A. Energy Balancing with Color Transducers by Dr. Dinshaw 
8. Color Transducers from 50 to 2,000 Watts 

C • Color s fro m' P 1 a 5 tic F I I t e r s 

O. Colors from Quartz Stores 
E. Other color devices being the Property of Radiant Energy 

4. Sou ndEn erg y from On e to ,=0 u r P I an est 0 k i I I Mi c roo r 9 ani s ms, etc. 

A. Sound from Selected and Variable Frequencies 

B , Sound for System 5tim~latlon and Activation 

C. Sound for Harmony and Relaxation 
D. Soun d for De v I tal i z a t ion 0 f SPe c i f i c Mi c roo r g ani s m s 
E. Ot he r Sound Devices for Instrumentation and Examination 

5. Heat Energy to Renew eel I Activity and Stimulate Systems 

A. Heat Radiation Detected with Cameron Aura Meter and 'Used 
6. Cosmic Radiation from Chakras detected with Cameron Aura Meter 
C. Radiation emitted by Electrical Stimulation; radiant heating 
O. Heat Discharges through Gas or V.apors and Liquids (Hot water) 
E. Other heat Devices to Control Body Temperature 

Color is the property of radiant energy that permits a living 
organism to distinguish by eye between two or more uni form, structure 
free patches of identical size and shape. (By Deane Judd, National 
Bureau of Standards). Some organisms (houseflies, cats, bulls, totally 
color blind human beings) require for a color match simply that the 
two patches of spectral radiance appear equally bright. 
Many books have been written about the above energy balancers. Health 
is readily attained with the use of Energy Balancers. 

In the future health clinics will use all of the different types of 
Energy Balancers to accelerate, in combinations, the rapid return 
to good health. 
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9-14 SUMMARY OF THINGS 

NO, NO, FOREVER - NOT TO 

1. Coffee 43. 
2. Black or 44. 
green tea 45. 
3. Dai ry mi Ik 46. 
& products 47. 
If. Black or 48 . 
wh i te pepper 49. 
5. 	 Su gar; nut r-a s wee t 50. 
6. 	 Whi te flour 5 1 . 
7. 	 Co I as 52. 
8. 	 Can' ned f 00 d 53. 
9. 	 Wh i te rice 54. 

10. Pork or beef 55. 
11. Shell fis.h 56. 
12 • Lobs t e r 57. 
13. Crab or shrimp 58. 
IlL Skin fish 59. 
15. Mal"ger j ne 60. 
16. Peanuts 	 (; I . 
17. Popcorn 62
lB. Corn; corn oi 1 63. 
19. Nuts shelled 6'L 
20. Alcohol drinks 65 . 
21. Aluminum pans 66. 
2.2. 	 F10uride 67. 

deodorall ts 68. 
23. Flouride over 69. 

5 parts/million 70. 
21L Sun salt or 71 . 
~vaporated salt 72. 
25. Smoking or 73. 
chewing tobacco 74. 
26. Orange juice 75. 
27. Grapefruit juice 76. 
28. Gelatin 	 77. 
29. Corn chips 78. 
30. Corn flakes 79. 
31. Corn torti lIas 80. 
3£.. Candy a1 • 
33. Mushrooms 82. 
34. Avoid orchids 83. 
35. Raw soy 	 84. 
36. Laetrile 85. 
37, hormones 86. 
38. S.O.D.radicals' 87. 
39. Glutathione 88. 
1.0. Ox Y 9 e n r a d i c a I 5 89. 
41. Hydrogen peroxide 90. 
1.2. Hydroxyl radicals 91. 

TO EAT AND NOT TO EAT 

EAT FIRST: 

Peroxide radic
Flavorings 
1400 additives 

als 92. 
93. 
94. 

Tobacco virus(Mosaic)95. 
Hyperbaric 02 chambers 
Tahebo 96. 
I pe Roxo 
Rodaquin 97. 
Koch vaccine # 98. 
Ozone 99. 
Radiated foods 100. 
Microwaved foods 101. 
Superoxide radicals 102. 
Toxic lactic acid 103. 
Negative water 104. 
Negative food 105. 
Negative vitamins 106. 
Negative minerals 107. 
Negative drugs 108. 
Negative pi lIs 109. 
Negative supplements 
Negatice carcinogens 
81.62,63.65,66,815 
E I I a . 
Methionine 11 I • 
Taurine I I 2 . 
Beta-Carotene I 130 
Coppa r 114. 
Manganese 1 1 5 • 
Zinc I 16. 
Glycine 1 1 7 . 
Arginine 1180 
Inorganic selenium I 1 9 • 
Insul in 120. 
Morphine 1 2 I . 
Am i no ac ids 122. 
Vitamin C 123· 
Soaps (use vinegar) 124. 
Cosmet i cs 125. 
Perfumes 126. 
Hormones 127 . 
Yeast 128. 
Avoid stress 129. 
Premarin hormone 130 . 
Estrogen 131 • 
Amygdalin (latrile) 132. 
Carcinogens 133 . 
Pesticides 134. 
Food preservatives 135 . 

917 

Food additives 
Inorganic chemicals 
Ra d i a t i on 
Tap water 

or bottled water 
Water not disti 11ed 
and fi 1tered after 0 
Cooked foods over 104 ,F 
Aflatoxin(from fungi) 
Progenitor cryptocides 
Ur"ine therapy 
Chemotherapy 
Pharmaceuticals 
Starvation diets 
Unnatural things 
Synthetic things 
Soy products 
Fermented foods 
Aspirin; paprika 
Aluminum, Arsenic, 
Mercury, Cyanide, 
Inorganic metals of 
a 'I kin d s. Le ad. 
~itrates in food 
Nitrites in food 
DDT &. candy 
Thalidomides 
Food dye Green & 3 
Yellow dye AB 
Vel low dye DB 
8-hydroxyquinol ine 
Carboxymethylcellulose 
Arsenic; smoked meat 
Chlorine in water 
Chloform in water 
Chlorinated hydrocarbons 
Aromatic hydrocarbons 
Paraffins;white rice 
Mineral oils; spices 
Polymerized carbon 
S iIi con compounds 
EDB,ethylene dibromide 
Cooked salt;Chocolate 
Nuts, roasted & salted 
Cocoa & wh i te bread 
Refined & bleached flour 
l)e s e r t s; c us tar d 5, etc. 
Eggs; ;Fried potatoes 
Canned & creamed soups 
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9-15 SUMMARY OF THINGS TO EAT 

BEVERAGES 
Chamomile tea, Clear tea, 
Mint tea, Papaya tea, 
Pau D'Arco tea from bark. 
Filtered distilled water, 
Fresh fruit juices only 

and Chicory juice, 

Endive juice, Escari Ie 

juice, Pressed juice from 

carrots, swiss chard, 

wtaer cress, lettuce 

a nd c e 1e r y, Ra w mil k 


B R E}\ 0 
Pressed sprouts, Rye 

bread 


CERfALS 
Buckwheat, cracked wheat, 
millet, oatmeal, sesame 
(ground fine), fine grits 
ground fine. 

CHEESE AND EGGS 
None 

FAT 

Cold pressed oi Is 

Safflower 


F.I 	S Ii 
~/hite fish only 
(very fresh) 

FRUITS AND DESERT 

Fresh fruit, stewed fruit; 

Fresh fruits Only: 

apricots, apples, tangerine 

cherries. currants, grapes, 

guava, mangoes, melons, 

nectarines, papaya, plums, 

peaches, ripe oranges, figs, 

quince, tangerines, 

avocados, ripe pineapple, 

pears, raisins, grapes 


MEAT 
Lean, grilled, broiled, 
roasted or baked beef, lamb, 
turkey and red veal internal 
organs only: heart, and extra 
fresh calf 1 iver 

NUTS 

Al I types of fresh raw nuts 


POTATOES 

Baked white or yellow and sweet 

patatbes, brown rice 


SALADS 

Shredded or finely chopped or mixed; 

carrots, cauliflower, celery, onions, 

green pepper, lettuce, radishes, 

turnips, swiss chard. water cress, 

ripe tomatoes. brussel sprouts, 

braceol i, parsley, sunflower sprouts 


SEASONING 
Chives, garlic, parsley, herbs,laurel, 
marjoram, dandilion greens, sage, 
thyme, savory, oregano, cumin, 
organic sodium and potassium salts, 
tomari, shredded beets & cabbage, 
garl ie, shallot, seaweed ground 

S OlJ P S 
Vegetable soup, barley and or with 
brow n ric e 0 r mil let wit h par s ley 

SWEETS 

Carob 


VEGETABLES 
Raw, frozen, fresh or freshly cooked: 
artichokes, asparagus, carrots, cauli 
flower, celery, chives, endives, 
green leeks, spinach, green peas, 
green pepper, lima beans, lentils, 
potatoes, rad i shes, tomatoes. wax 
beans',yams, eggplant, squash, all 
vegetables I isted under salads and 
seasonings; Sprouts: mung bean, chia, 
lentil, alfalfa, barley, sunflower, 
parsley, bean, 

VARIETIES OF FRUITS AND BERRIES 
Blueberries, blackberries, 
raspberries, orange, lemeon, lime, 
prunes, currants, gooseberries, 
plums, apricots, dewberries, persimmons 
pomegranates, strawberries, kumquats 
limequats, crab apple, Juneberry, ' 
banana, grapefruit, tangelo, 
boysenberry, cranberry, watermelon, 
cantelope, casaba, honeydew 

CELL FOODS TO ACTIVATE HUMAN CELLS 

Allfoodtab-s; Ideal Snacks Box 1238, 


Everett, WA., 98206 (I.. ) flavors 
Barley Green, Bee Pollen from Aim Inc. 
Oxygen from Crane's Polarizers 
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~__ ~.11 9'-15 

L_.~=<'OOD .. CI-l.AoRT FOR 13ET"']::'ER NUTRITION 
i 	 ;1 !"Mix'1foods' With 1 and 2 or 2 and 3 columns 

I 

ACID FOODS NEUTRAL FOODS 	 ALKALINE FOODS 

1. 2. 3. (Starches) 

RED MEAT NON STARCHY VEGETABLES ALL CHEESES CASSEROLES 

FOUL PICKLES STUFFING MEAT PIES 

FISH CAYENNE PICKLED VEGETABLES STARCHY VEGETABLES 

~GGS (no - No) CATSUP POTATOES FAKE MEAT 

! I 	 CANNED MEAT COOKING OIL VEGABURGERS SHELLFISH 
• 	 1 

CANNED FISH MUSTARD NUTS BREADED FISH 

TEA HERB TEA BUTTER BEANS LEGUMES 

FRUIT ZUCHINI GRAINS SEEDS BUTTERS 

FRUIT JUICES WINE DRY & COOKED 'CEREAL 

.TELLO HONEY CHOCOLATE SODA POP 

,.1 	 VINEGAR HERBAL TEA ALL BREADS ICE} CREAl'v1 

HONEY CREAM HAMBURGER HELPER 

COFFEE SPICES OLIVES PASTA DISHES 

TOlVIA'rOES TOMATO SAUCE PUDDING POP CORN 

CANNED PINEAPPLE LIQUOR BEER JAM JELLIES 

CITRUS FRUITS GREEN LEAFY VEGETABLES MILK COTTAGE CHEESE 

LEMON LIME ORANGE BEET GREENS BRUSSEL SPROUTS BEETS CARROTS 

TANGERINES BERRIES CABBAGE CELERY LEEKS PARSNIPS RUTABAGA 

CRANBERRIES CHARD CHIVES CRESS WATER CHESTNUTS PUMPKINS 

CURRENTS GOOSEBERRY LETTUCE ENDIVE PARSLEY BARLEY LIMA BEANS 
! 

STRAWE ERRIES SEA KELP MUSTARD GREENS MILLET BUCKWHEAT OATS 

POMEGRANATES ADFALFA SPROUTS RICE RYE WHEAT DRIED 

SOUR APPLES BEAN SPROUTS ASPARAGUS BEANS COW PEAS 

PEAR APRICDT CHERRY SUNFI.GWER- S_EJlD 'SPROUTS LEGUMES (Soak 24 hours) 

MELON PEACH FIGS BROCCOLI BAMBOO SHOOTS ALL SEEDS ALL NUTS 

" 	 GRAPES, GUAVA CAULIFLOWER GARLIC ALL GRAINS ALL LEGUMES 

,I, 	 ilASBERRY BLACKBERRY MUNG BEAN SPROUTS NO'I~: EAT MELONS ALONE 

SWEET .FRUITS: BANANA FRESH GREEN BEANS ONIONS OR LEAVE THEM ALONE. 

CAROB DATES PERSIMMON RADISH OKRA EGGPLANT EAT NO STARCHES WITH 

PRUNES RAISIINS PEPPElIS,J;-SUMMER SQUASHES PROTEINS OR FRUITS. DO 

DRIED FRUITS SAPOTE SPINACH KALE NOT MIX FRUIT & VEGETABI·T7'( 

TANGERINE 	 DANDELION ENDIVE COLLARDS FERMENTS INTO ALCOHOTJ 

AEROLA 	 CARAWAY CHICORY GREENS LEMONS ARE ALKALINE 
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9-15 SO~ENOTES ON RECOVERING YOURSELF. 

1. 	BUILDING HEALTH Deep breathing Without air you die in 10 minutes. 

2. 	WATER you cannot live 100 hours without it. 

3. 	 SUNSHINE Sunup till 11 a. m.; 2 p. m. to sunset. Great for sex. Increases blood 

quality by 2596 Drink distilled water for kidney health. Sun helps more ailments 

than all the drugs in the world. Use for 2 hours maximum at anyone time. Put 

feet to the south. Polarize all food, drinks, etc. positive before eating. 


4. 	 NUTRITION Its not the food in your life but the life in your food that counts. 

Eat Jive foods - not foods that are dead or devoid of enzymes. 


5. 	PHYSICAT... FITNESS If you cannot find time for exercise you will have to find 

time for illness. Walk, swim or use the trampoline. Stay in shape and in tune 

with. nature's natural laws. 


HEALTH DESTROYERS THAT YOU EAT 

1. 	SALT from the ocean is inorganic and CEl.uses toxic poisons in the body. 

sodium stannate or other organic salts. Salt from the ocean is a deadly inorganic 

mineral causing heart -trouble and contains no organic minerals, vitamins, or 

nutrients. Seasalt also contains the seeds of deadly growths that are seen on 

the hulls of ships. Facts about seasalt: 

It causes baldness, dry scalp and drys out the hair.; 

It waterlogs the body tissues and aids body fat accumulations; 

It paralyzes the 260 taste buds in the mouth; 

It is a poison to the heart; 

It increases irritability of the nervous system; 

It is a deadly poison to all fowl; 

It is the leading cause of high blood pressure; 

It needs distilled water to dissolve it out of the body via the ki.dneys & stomach; 

It takes 1 to 3 years to rid the body of the toxic poisons caused by seasalt. 

It is the leading cause of all kidney and heart diseases. 


2. 	 REFINED SYNTHETIC SUGAR from a vacuum process is the No. 2 inorganic killer. 
Tlwre is nothing so expensive as to use this lifeless, health destroying drug. 
Facts about tIns No. 2 Killer poison: 

It is the leading cause of stress; 

It robs ca.lcium froUl the body; 

It depletes all of the B Vitamins; Vitamin B is essential for proper metabolism of 


carbohydrates, for normal functioning of nerve tissue and other specialized 
disease producing ferments and viruses; 

It leaches all the calcium from the hair, blood, bones and teeth and causes tooth 
decay from junk sugar foods. It is the 2nd most deficient and TOXIC food on 
the face of the earth. \TREAT it as a poison! 

It develops high blood cholesterol - a cause of strokes, etc.; 

It causes high blood Arteriosclerosis (hardening of the arteries); 

It overstimulates the production of insulin and alkaline digestive juices; 

It interferes with the ABSORPTION of calcium, proteinand other minerals; 

It retards the growth of valuable intestinal bacteria; 

It is a major contributing factor to diabetes and it injures the pancreas in such 


a way that it malfunctions with the proper digestive juices and canft supply 
insulin correctly - NO ENERGY - constant fatigueness. It is a downer; 

3. 	 AVOID: ENRICHED FLOUR, HYDROGENATED OIL AND MILK1J'ttat causes allergies. 

Oils Use Only: Safflower,sesame, olive,sunflower,avocado, apricot. 
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DAILY DIET 

7.00 a.m. 

8 .-00 a _ m_ 

0_ o o....,ro. ... 

2_00 a_lTI_ 

2·.00 p_lTI_ 

.00 P_lTI_ 

7_00 p_rn. 

p;..rn_ 

Compiled: Faith Kraber, R.N. 

H~t D~st~lled ~ater 

Cream of Wheat 
Herb dr~n.k vvarlTI 
Ste~ed prl....l.n.es 

VEGETABLE SOUP or 
CREAM OF POTATO SOUP or 
CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP 

LEAFY VEGETABLES 
LIMA BEANS 
MEXICAN BEANS MASHED 
COLE SL~W-CABBAGE 
PAU DE ARCO TEA-WARM 
ASPARAGU 

CARROT JUICE GoT5 
STEWED DRIED FRUIT(AFRI4 
GROUND NUTS(Alrnon.ds, 

ra.."VV' s e s arne seeds,.< :u·..T_h2. -t ">; 

cashe-.;,...v n. "Ll.. t s, -_Or a vv 
pean."Ll..ts, s"Ll..n.~lovver(raw) 
seeds, f a~ sects 

SPROUTS:= o..l..::Ea.J_fa, ean, 
S"Ll..n. lo-.;,...ver, lTI"Ll..ng bean. 

PAU DE ARCO TEA WARM
RAW SPINACH, SEA KELP 
POWDER 74 TEASPOON, 
SLICE OF RAW BEETS, 
SMALL CUP OF BARLEY SOUP 

DRIED FRUIT MIXED WITH 
GROUND NUTS: Carob, 

alrnon.ds, s"Ll..n.flo-.;,...ver(ra-.;,...v) 
seeds, sesalTIe seeds 
(vvh~te vv th shells off~ 

GINGSING -TE!A WARM 

...-:. 8_.3 
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ELEMENT 

:OAIL'-:-X:- DIET 
YC>l.":U:"l.9" 9 r l s need more 
iron than boys. Elderly require 
same vitamins, minerals, proteins 
but they need fewer calories 
when their activity decreases. 1M rcccmncndcd dielary al\)Wanccs r.5lcd here are lc~ls bcr,cvcd 10 mainlain goo1 nutrilion 

;, mosl heahhy Ame,ic<l11 men.Nutritional deficiencies: 
Anorexia (lack of oxygen),nausea, Pro(~ln (g) 513 56 Yi 

vomiting and increased metabolism 1,COl I ,COlVlL1mlo A (meg RE) l,co:l 

with cancer results in decreas~d 
Vll.lmlo 0 (meg) 1,S 5 

intake leading to ill health and 
Vlttmln E (mo or TEl 10 10 10malnutrition. For skin changes 

fI) l'Il 60Vll.lmlo C (n19)use H202 olive· oil & lemon 
juice. vItamin D deficiency 1.5 1,~ 1.:1Thl'mlno (m9) 

results in rickets and bone fIlbonavln (mgl 1.1 1.6 l.4 

deformities. Difficulty swallowin. 
Illac!n {mg HE} 19 18 16 

use color therapy for paralysis. 
. 2.2 2,2 ?.2'Illamln a. (mg)Nutrient malabsorbtion 

Folacin (meg) 400 400 400Increased metabolic demand 
from infection, cancer; long bone; 
fractures, major body burns, as 
well as regularly increased 
.§lctivity. 

Th~ re;:Cl1\mcndr,d dielary allowances fisted hera illS levels b<lfieved io maintain good nUlrition 
Ir\IMSi hEanhy Amclican wcmen. .. , 

Prol~in (g) 44 

Vllllmill A (mcQ nE} 000 

Vltlmln D(meg) 7.S S 

VllIImln E [mg Of IT) 8 8 

Vlumln CIllig) GO 60 

Thl.mlno 1mg) 1.1 I' 

lUt:<lnovln (mg) 1.3 1.2 

lll~cJn (~lg HE) 14 13 

"'umln 0, (111)11 2 2 , 
Foi ~dll (1llC9) 400 400 400 

W .. mlr> Bu (meg} 3 3 l 

~Iclum (mQ) ew !JO:) !JO:) 

Nmphcrul (m~) ew !JO:) !JO:) 

),I.,ogr><l~lum (fT1\l) :)CO :JOO :JOO 

lro1 (f1Y,1) 18 16 16 

Zlne (1lY,i) • 15 . 15 15 

lodIM (me?) IsO ,ISO ISO 

...,--___..,.....-.___-'-'_'..::::::::::==_-,___ Magnesium (mgl 

ELEME:NT 

AGES nTO ~ 
lm Ib ($4 kg) 
&4' [l53 em) 

33 

!JO:) !JO:) 600CAlcium (mg) 

nco ()C(JPh~!phOf\l' (mgl 800 

350 350 l,;() 

10 10 10 

15 IS 15 

ISO 150 ISO 

CoJrtesy NJl""aI ",,,,yd'! CC<J!"CI 

LACK OF REGULAR EXERCISE 
Decreased and lack of regular exercise 
Decreased energy requirements reduce 
nutritional requirements accordingly 

Impair mobility like arthritis may 
interfere with self feeding or with 
your patient's ability to obtain or 
cook food. You can obtain the patient' 
eating habits. 

Excessive alcohol use: Alchol 
increases magnesium excretion and bloc 
use of folic acid, thiamine, vitamin F 
and fats. Also causes malnutrition fo] 
failure to eat properly. 

INCREASED Nutritional Loss: Example 
are: diarrhea, draining wounds, 
abscesses, gastro-intestinal fistulas 
(a deep ulcer), and dialysis (the pro( 
of separating crystalloids and colloie 
in solution by the difference in thei) 
rates of diffusion through a semi 
permeable membrane. 
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J3ECOI'~tE HEALT1'f"Y WITH CELL FOOD 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Vita.rni_J:Ls .. rni_nerals a.n.d herbs alon.g 'Nith. 
distilled ~ater and positi~e polarization. 
can. become c:n..1r "FOUNTAIN OF YOlJTH" M 

Medical science has failed to ~n.derstan.d 
the irnportance of good nutrition.. 

Of rna50r irnporta.nce is ho~ to get oxygen 
and ho~ to utilize o~ygen in the body by 
cosrnic and magnetic polarizers. 

1) HOW TO GET OXYGEN? The major source of oxygen is red blood cells that are 
made by the body and stored by the spleen. w'hen the red blood cells travel to the 
lungs from the spleen, they have an affinity for oxygen. Upon reaching the lungs, 
the red blood cells grab for oxygen Bnd take oxygen allover the body: to the 
glands, organs and to the brain. A headache in the brain is caused by lack of 
oxygen. Other aches and pains could also be attributed to a lack of oxygen. 
Owing to the. basic laws of physics we have learned that like charges repel. The 
red blood cells are negative, so, by placing the negative polarity on the spleen 
withnegativepolarizers, the red blood cells are repelled to the lungs. In an 
estimated 30 seconds, all the glands and organs of the body are supplied witn 
the needed oxygen. 

2) HOW TO UTILIZE OXYGEN? The brain requires 27 times more oxyge.n than other 
parts of the body. Studies at cellular level's reveal the all important entrance 
to opening the door of the cell p~braces osmosis and the various biochemical 
reactions that explain the pi1'lsiolog :::cal ~unctions of the cell metabolism. The 
functions of the cell are oxidation and reduction accompanied by the giving off 
of electrons, protons and neutrons and excretion. Two catalysts. oxygen and 
polarized positive distilled water that is free of total dissolved solids, gases 
and other pollutants. combine with the necessary nutrients of minerals in the 
organic state, vitamins and herbs and the most important electrolytes which are 
organic sodium and organic potassium and amino, acids, to enter the cell by the 
cells own osmotic force. A complete circulation of blood every three minutes 
carries the polarized water and oxygen to every cell in your body. 

3) WHY IS GOOD NUTRITION MOST IMPORTANT FOR CELL POWER? Medical science has 
failed to recognize the flow of electrons, protollS and neutrons as the source 
of power in the body through the. nervous system. This energy flow 1 derived from 
the generation of the cells provides all the needed energy for the normal body 
functions. When the cells die, which happens when you fail to exercise them, or not. 
thf"!Y must be regene.rated. When you don't move, lO-million cells die every minute. 
You have about 87-billion left but they all need nutrients and help day and night. 
The more we understand about our bodies, the more, it seems, we see just how 
important good nutrit:ion is to preserve our health. 

Two hundred years ago it was enough to know half a cup of lime juice could 
pre<lent scurvy. Today research finds numerous infection':'"fighting lymphocytes 
that are stimulated by vitamin C in the cell membranes and their ability to 
rally the body's defenses and to recognize friend from foe. Vitamins, mineraLs 
and herbs along with distilled water and polarity, working at the cellular level. 
may bolster our resistance to everything from cancer to the flu. 
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9-J.6 	 NAGNETIC POLARITY PTJLLS CA.NCEH. CELLS 
FROr-1 BONE MARROW. • • 

London (UPI) British doctors reported using magnets to remove cancer cells from 
bone marrow of children with rare brain cancer, and a scientist said, "The 
revolutionary treatment might become the front line attack against malignancies. 
Dr. John Kemshead and the team at the Imperial Cancer Research Fund Laboratories 
said they have used the experimental procedure to treat 20 children with 
neuroblastoma since last April. Eleven are now out of the hospital and leading 
normal lives. Kempstead reported the cures in their medical weekly "Lancet".They 
would have all been dead but for the treatment he said. 

Two techniques were used 1) a lab creation of monoclonal antibodies that attach 
themselves to cancer cells and 2j a Norwegian discovery that microscopic 
particles encased in polystyrene beads consisting of iron making up a total 
diameter of 1 f ift ieth the size of a pin head. The antibodies ',.Jere mixed in a 
tes t tubE;~. and they stuck together. When the i.nj ected bone marrow was taken from 
the patient and added to the mixture, the antibodies and iron particles locked 
on to the cancer tumor cells. The tumor cells were then readily and ea.sily 
removed out of the mixture by a magnet that attracted the particles of iron 
to which they were attached. 

Ad~lt pat~ents ~ay benef~t: 

Kempstead said treat.ment could be applied to adult patients, particularly "the 
bad risle" tumors that also spread to bone marrow as well as oat cell carcinoma 
of the lung, leukemia and cancers of the lymph glands and could be used with 
any type of tumor cell. 

\ 

W1,..a, t. syrnptoxns t.o expect. IF yo,.l.. ~xnpro'Te 
) 

YOUR DIET ? 

What is the greatest misunderstanding in the field of nutrition? It is the 
failure to understand magnetic and cosmic polarity and the changes which follow 
the use of vitamins. minerals, h~~rbs, carbohydrates. and trace elements that 
create cell oxidation and reduction to give off electrons, protons and neutrons 
which we knm, ,IS the "LIFE FORCE". This Life Force. in turn. is capable of 
cell regeneration and the reproduction of healthy cell tissue. Negative polarity 
from all contact that you touch drains your positive polarity. When you become 
too negative, you die. How do you recover from negative polarity? By using cosmic 
and magnetic polarity from polarizers: by application of negative, to the spleen 
to get strength fo~ oxygen and adrenalin. Everything you touch is negative: the 
stove, the refrigerator. the radio, the televisio~, and the faucet ~hich drains 
your positive polarity to grounded water pipes. Even the food you eat and the 
vitamins, minerals and herbs and the liquid you dri.nk are all negative which rob 
you of your positive polarity. 

What. ~s t.r~e relat.~on t.o qu.al~·ty foods 
to reco'Tsry froxn ~llness ? 

Drugs are just something mor.e to be thrown off by the body. The HIGHER the 
quality food we eat, the QUICKER we recover our health because the QUICKER the 
body cells will start to 'function normally again.1~e vitamins, minerals, trace 
elemfmts, carbohydrates pr.ovide the presence of the "LIF'E FORCE". This life force, 
in turn, is capable of restoring and reproducing healthy cell tissue. 

TI1e quality of a nutritional program is also improved by OMITTING toxic foods 
and toxic drinks; smoking; and - - coffee, tea, chocolate, evaporated salt, 
pepper and the foods listed as the ones "not to eat", Sugar and alcohol are two 
of the better poisons that devastate and destroy body cells. 

The most easily digested food should be eaten first, the more complex one 
second. and the most concentrated food last. All foods and drinks must be 
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polarized positive before eating. 

What happens ~hen yo~ eat right ? 

When a person follows these rules and improves the quality of food and better 
supplements in the quality consumed, remarkable things begin to happen in the 
body cells and in the cells of the mind. An amazing improvement of body cell 
intelligence becomes present in every cell of the body as well as the mind which 
provides the wi~dom and the energy force in body operation that immediately 
becomes manifest. 

The rule may be stated briefly: when food quality coming into the body is of 
higher quality than the cell tissues which the body is made of, the body cells 
begin to regenerate and to discard the lower grade materials and cell-tissues 
to make room for new and healthier cell tissue. This is the creation of nature's 
evolution. The body is very selective and ALWAYS aims for improvement of better 
health. The body cells always try to function unless we eat something or drink 
something to stop the good health processes at the cell level. 

WILG'l,t are the sy-rnptOITIS v..rhen yo~ orni't:. lO"YITer 
g-rade foods ? 

Foods that are more alive, more superior, less toxic, cause changes for good 
health. Taking the use of toxic stimulants such as coffee, tea, chocolate or 
cocoa causes headaches and a let down occurs. This is due to a discarding by 
the body of the toxins called caffeine and theobromine which are removed by the 
blood from the cell tissues and transported to the waste -outlets. Before the 
noxious agents reach their final destination for elimination, these irritants 
rep;ister as pain or headaches. The letdown is due to a s1m-ar act ion of the 
heart, a resting phase, which follows the stimulation of more rapid heart action 
forced upon the body by poisons called stimulants. The more rapid heart beat 
produces a feeling of exhilaration, and the slower action produces a depressed 
state of mind. Usually, within three days, the symptoms vanish and we feel 
stronger owing to the recuperation and regeneration of the body cells which follow. 

Regeneration occurs in from 3 to 10 days. During this initial phase, the vital 
cell energies in the external part of the body such as the muscles and skin, begin 
to move to the internal organs and glands and start reconstruction. This transfer 
of cell power to the internal region produces a feeling of less energy in the 
muscles, which the mind interprets as some weakness. Actually the cell power is 
increased and is being used for rebuilding the more important and weaker organs 
and glands and is less a~railable for the muscles. The weakness felt is merely a 
redeployment of cell forces to the more important internal parts. Now a person 
should stop wasting energy, a person should rest and sleep more. THIS IS A 
CRUCIAL PHASE, and LE a person resorts to stimulants of any kind, he will abort 
and defeat the regenerative intent of the body. Just coast in your social work 
and obligations until you are well again. 

R~alize deeply you are getti~g healthier 

Your body cells :) e -: : ::l r:. healthier and younger daily because you are throwing 
off tremendous amounts of wastes that would eventually ~r pain, diseases 
and much suffering. Those who have the worst symptom reactions and follow 
through to their successful waste elimination are thus avoiding disaster and 
death which would have eventually happened had they continued their careless 
low grade food and drink eating habits, with negative polarity nutrients. 
Life and happiness comes from sheer well being. When well the mind opens up and 
expands to higher horizons, and your soul. will shout for joy. You begin to love 
the world just by eatlng simple, pure and natural polarized positive live foods. 
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9-18 ENERG-x- FOR THE HUMAN CELL 

Food ~s the f~el that ~akes the 

hu..rnan. c.ell v..Tork. 


Like an engine, when the human cells are functioning, they are expending 
energy. Energy is required to breathe, to walk, to stand, to move a finger, 
even to think. Man obtains this cell energy by providing cell food with oxygen, 
distilled catalytic water and positive polarity if he has learned about 
polarizers. to make his food and drinks positive. Man obtains this energy from 
the food he eats by chemical changes called oxidation and reduction accompanied 
by the giving off of electrons, protons, and neutrons that energizes his power 
source just as his potential electronic energy is raised from the giving off of 
billions of electrical charges from 87-billion cells working for health. 

The e~ergy that food pro~~des is recorded 
by the Calor~e Rating of food. 

The energy that foods can provide determines the quantity of food that is 
required by the body. The tota.l potential energy of food is measured in a heat 
unit called 8. calorie. The calorie rating given to a slice of white bread, 
for example, 63 calories, simply indicates the amount of heat energy contained 
in that slice. A total of 2.900 calories of food are needed daily for an 
average American man. Higher expenditures of energy cannot be maintained on 
insufficient food. 

Q~al~ty of food ~s fo~nd by che~~cals. 

Specific compounds and elements are needed to nourish the billions of 
individual cells including blood cells, nerve cells, muscle cells, bone: cells ~pd 
things that make up the human body. Each kind of cell has a job to do, and each 
cell ITnlst "eat" to do its job and the techniques of osmosis become extremely 
important to get the oxidation and reduction processes started. 

Body cells select the n~tr~ents needed. 

Man eats food and the blood takes the cell foods to the cells that digest 
the specific substances that they require. The cells of the thyroid gland, for 
example. must have the element iodine, which the gland uses to control the 
body's proceSSing of nutrients. At least 45 chemical compounds and elements are 
needed by human cells. Each of these 45 substances, called essential nutrients, 
must be present in the soils to provide similar substances in adequate food 
either directly or indirectly. as a raw material in the food that can readily 
be converted to body cell use ana oT:her body cons1:ituen1:s. 

All 4S n~trients are of ~~tal i~portance. 

Being vital, the absence of anyone of them leads to illness and death. No 
single food offers all 45 elements except kelp. The main task of the nutritionist 
specializing in the nourishment of plants, animals and humans, is to identify 
balanced diets of different foods that, in combination, make availableJ 

adequate amounts of the essential 45. 

Oxygen is the key to cell f~~ctions_ 

In 1873 Antoine Lavoisier and Pierre de Laplace of France analyzed the air 
inhaled and exhaled by guinea pigs, and compared their analysis with the amounts 
of heat given off by the animals' bodies. They kne'.... that air "las essentially made 
up of oxygen and nitrogen. They found that in the process of respiration a 
dram,'l.tic change took place: most of the oxygen in the inhaled air disappeared. to 
be replaced in the ex.haled breath by carbon dioxide. They also discovered that 
the amount of oxygen replaced during an animal's respiration wa.s almost exactly 
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the amount required to sustain a fire yielding as much heat as did the animal1s 

body. They proved this by burning charco8.1 in a chamber and measuring its 

"respiration lf of oxygen. They argued that the oxygen was combining with some 

cell substance inside the guinea pig's body. In effect, substances within the 

body were "burning" or using up oxygen in the oxida.tion-reduction process of 

body cells. Lavoisier wrote, "Respiration is ... a combustion, admittedly very 

slow,but otherwise. exactly similar to that of charcoal (1883)." 


Research on h~an cells for ten years. 

Lavoisier next worked on humans. He studied human respiration for ten years 
. under a variety of conditions: different temperatures, when eating, when fasting 
and at rest and at work. The results proved that as the human body worked harder 
or encountered a need for heat, it used up more oxygen to digest more food. He 
reported that 107. more oxygen was used when cold than when warm. Oxygen intake 
went up 507. after a meal. (The process of digestion is in the absorption of 
oxygen in the body cells.) And when the man was both eating, digesting food and 
perfo~~ing mechanical work, he required two or three times more oxygen than a 
m;m who was resting. This provided a requirement of oxygen in the 50 percent to 
100 percent range. Lavoisier showe,d that oxygen must be considere.ct an essential 
nutrient even though it is ordinarily thought of as food. "Life is a chemical 
function" he wrote. Without oxidation, the cells die. 

Scie~tists identified 4 gro~ps or classes. 

Four groups include nutrients such as: carbohydrates, fats, proteins and 

minerals. Each corresponds to a distinct class of chemical compounds. Fats and 

carbohydrates furnish most of the calories the body needs. The carbohydrates, 

sugars and: sta t"-:!'es in vegetables and fruits are chemical compounds composed of 

carbon, hydrogen and oxygen and are easily broken down in reactions that give off 

carbon dioxide and water and release energy for cell use in the body. Even more 

energy is released by consumption of fats, butter, oils and similar foodstuffs 

that are mostly made up of energy combining carbon and hydrogen. Proteins are 

responsible for the growth and repair of the body cells, since skin, bones and 

muscles and other parts of the body are built of protein compounds. Proteins are 

among the largest of all chemical molecules, very long struct\Jres buil t up by 

the linking of many smaller chemical units composed of carbon, oxygen, nitrogen 

and hydrogen, are called amino acids, and 8 of them are essential to human 

nutrition. The proteins from meat, fish and vegetables are separated into their 

constituent amino acids by digestion, and then the amino acids, or subgroups 

within them, are reassembled in new combinations to form the distinctive human 

proteins in the body. 


Small amounts of minerals are absolutely necessary. Calcium makes bones and 
teeth hard. Iron combined with complex blood substances, carries oxygen throughout 
the body. A body deficient in its minerals is a sick body. ~leat provides the 
world wi th 1/5th of the total calorie supply. Enzymes also aid digestion. 

Food at ~ork in cells 

The liver, Largest and most complicated organ in the body is the computer 

that keeps the heart beating. It is the key unit that keeps processing foods 

into digestive nutrients. To its sponge like tissues comes blood with nutrients. 

Some nutrients move directly from the intestine, some indirectly by means of the 

lymph system. The liver serves rna. ny functions. It is a manufacturing center, 

making body chemicals like bile needed for digestion. It acts as a storehouse 

for nutrients and as a filter for neutralizing waste products. Its cells are 
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clustered in groups called lobules, each about 1/25th inch in diameter. A !.obule 
receives nutrient-laden blood from the intestine via branches of the portal vein. 
At the lobule the vein branches connect with a labyrinth of minuscule channels 
known as sinusoids, which carry blood into contact with each cell. 

The l~~er cleanses the blood 

During the cell contact trip, the cells of the liver cleanse the blood of 
such noxious compounds as ammonia, which is a by-product of protein manufacture. 
The liver cells also remove some nutrient molecules to be held in reserve for 
the body's future use: sugar (which is stored as compound glycogen), protein 
and vitamins (957. of all of the body's vitamin A is stockpiled in the liver 
cells). After these filtering processes, the remaining nutrients travel in the 
blood to a central vein that will then carry them to the heart for distribution 
throughout the entire body. 

T~ny t~bes del~~er the blood 

Nutrients are transported to all parts of the body through tiny vessels 
called capillaries, which deliver blood to its ultimate destination called the 
individual cells. The transportation route is complicated. Nutrient laden blood 
moves through the liver to the heart and is pumped to the aorta, the largest 
artery, for circulation throughout the body. The aorta branches out and then 
spreads into smaller and smaller ducts. The smallest of these ducts are the 
capillaries, which criss-cross through the body in intricate webs. The capillaries 
are so narrow that they can be studied only with a powerful microscope. Their 
av~rage diameter. is 0.0007 or 7/10,OOOth of an inch. This is about l/5th the 
diameter of a human hair. It is just wide enough for blood cells to squeeze 
through slowly. It takes two hours for l/lOOth ounce to travel the length of a 
single capillary. 

There are 60,000 ~~les of cap~llar~es 

Of the 60.000 capillaries, the blood in the body can be pumped through the 
syste.m in only a few minutes. As the blood trickles through the capillaries, it 
deposits oxygen and nutrient molecules in each adjacent cell, while cell wastes 
or excretions, such as carbon dioxide and product wastes resulting from cell 
oxidation and reduction, are carried away. Molecules, enzymes, catalysts of pure 
water moving to and from the blood travel through the capillary wall, which is 
normally one cell thick or about 1/25,000th of an inch. Nutrients and wastes 
diffuse through this osmotic barrier. squeezing past extremely tiny openings 
unde.r pressure of similar molecules of nutrients backed up behind them. This 
osmosis diffusion and infiltration process can be extremely swift; some smaller 
molecules cross the walls several thousand times faster than the blood travels 
along the capillaries themselves. So efficient is this diffusion process, that 80 
to 90 percent of the smaller molecules carried by the blood are delivered to body 
cells during a single trip through the capillary system. 

Water" oxygen~ n~tr~ents at ~ork ~n cells 

Cell food finally carries out its functions: the building of cells, the 
m,9.intenance of cells and the powering of the cells of the body. To the muscle 
cells come the carbohydrates to provide energy for life and work based on the 
basi.c functions of OXidation, reduction, excretion and the giving off of life 
force electrons, protons and neutrons to the nerves as the body's storehouse of 
cell energy and with good nutrition keeps raising the body's potential energy 
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level. The fats are accumulated as a reserve energy source and also as padding 
and insulation. The proteins become building materials. 

Prote~ns beco~e body b~~ld~ng blocks 

Proteins make up body cell tissue in a striped effect caused by the arrangement 
of two proteins, actin and myosin. Their long filaments interweave with each 
other The filaments are grouped in sheaves ca,lled myofibrils, each of which runs0 

the length of the muscle cell. When the muscle contracts, the protein filaments 
inside the sheaves overlap even more. bunching up and making a muscle "bulge". 
Actually muscles cannot be made; nearly all their cells are formed before birth. 
Muscles grow bigger by adding protein to the original cells. 

An os~ot~c barr~er passes ~olec~les 

Nutrients penetrate the walls of living cells on their passage through the 
body being carried in the blood. Villi and microvilli named for their forest like 
appearance of elongated cells reveal that each villi has a covering of cells, and 
these have tiny villi of their own as a nap of microvilli. 

The epithelial cells are the ones that actually absorb nutrient molecules. 
Some nutrient molecules enter by osmosis, moving from the highly concentrated 
chym(~ in the intestine to a lower concentration in the epithelial cells. But a 
majority of the nutrient molecules are pulled through the epithelial cells by a 
process called active transport. (the re,moval of fat from the fat deposits to 
the cells; the process of infiltration with fat). 

The hard working epithelial cells live an average of two days. Fresh cells 
manufactured at the base of every villi., migrate up the villi's side to replace 
t.he worn out cells that are sloughed off. Each day some eight ounces of 
epithelial cells are used up by the intestine; the old cells are digested and 
absorbed like food. Once absorbed by the villi. nutrient molecules are passed 
a.long unchanged except for fats. Fats cross the epithelial cell wall as fatty 
acids, thr.m are immediately transformed into large fat molecules, forming 
droplets in the ce,ll. The fat droplets then enter the lymph duct, which will later 
carry them into the blood. The other nutrient molecules are picked up by the 
villi's bloodstream, which will take them to the body's more complex organ, the 
liver. 

Yo~r health depends on oxygen 

Digestion, assimilation, elimination, metabolism, gland functions as well as 
the acid-alkaline balance of the blood all depend on oxygen. On one point, all 
agree: no one can survive and thrive without a continuous and sufficient supply 
of oxyge,n. It is necessary in the healing of every lesion, and the small blood 
vessels which line the colon immediately absorb oxygen. giving a normalizing 
effect to the body in general. With the replenishment of oxygen, vitality and 
energy return to the afflicted patient owing to cell regeneration with oxygen. 

Oxygen1g medical use is to relieve hypoxia (deficiency of oxygen in the 
inspired air). It is used as a wash out gas to eliminate nitrogen from tissues. 
It has been employed by i. v. injection in treatment of shock and in liquid 
form for freezing or small dermatologiciesions. Dose: 20 to 1007. concentration 
administered by mask, nasal catheter or tent. Toxicity; mucous membrane 
irritation likely if 1007. oxygen administered continuously by mask for more than 
il, few hours. Caution: smoking, flames and electric sparks must be avoided because 
of explosion hazard. In pulmonary emphysema,02 should be given by intermittant 
positive pressure br.eathing apparatus or nasal catheter. 
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9-22 	 S i Reference: The Mel'l{ Manual i 
Vit:arnin Principal Proper-ties Physiologic Defic Dat Usual 

Sources Effects tom", Allm.Jances Therapeutic 
Dosage 

A 	 Fish liver oils, Oil Sohble Essential to normal Night blindness Adults: 5000- Up to 100,000 
liver, eggs, susceptible function of Xerophthalmia 8UOO U.S.P.u. U.S.P. u./day 
milk, butter, to oxidation epithelial Hyperkeratosis l3K to SKu. 
Vit.A fortified especially cells and of skin if all the 
margarine, at high visual activity is 
green, leafy or temperatures purple due to preformed 

__________~~~:_~~9:~~b!~~__________________________________________________ ~!~~~!~_~_______________________ _ 

Yeast, whole Water soluble Carbohydrate Beriberi A11 ages 5-)0 lllg./day 
Bl grains, 	meat, stable to heat, metabolism. Peripheral o . LI mg. 11000 

Thiamine 	 pork, liver, unstable to nerve function, neuritis calories 

nuts, egg yolk alkali, but promotes Cardiac 

legtooes. most heat sensitive growth disease 

vegetables, under neutral 


__________ E9~~E2~~ ___ ____~_~!~: ~~~~~: __________________________________________________________________ _ 

Milk, cheese, Slightly water Promotes growth Cheilosis All ages 10-]0 Mg./day 
liver, organ soluable; un- general health; Angular stomatitisB2 

meats, beef stable to light essential to d 't' 0.4 mg./IOOO
t.O Ribo 	 . ermat1 1S

and alka 11 cellular 	 caloriest-J flavin 	 plIo!:opnoh' b'1aoxidationOJ 
Yeast, Water soluable Essential for Pellagra(derm·~itisl (Niacinamide) 

Niacin liver, stable, intoler- health, tissue glossitis, All ages 
(Nicotinic organ aoce produces respiration, gastrointestinal 6.6 mg. equivalent/IOOO 
acid) meats, flushing, tryptophan and and necvous system calories 


peanuts and burning, carbohydrate dysfunction) 100-1000 mg./day 

wheat germ itching 	 metabolism, 


growth, gastro

intestinal 

function and 

normal skin 


Yeast, Liver, Water soluabie Essential tor Seborrhea-iike skin ~o[ established lS-lUU mg./day 
B, muscle meats, heat, acid & cellular function lesions; nerve but thought too 

whole grain aikali stable and for metabolism inflamation; 1.L-2.0 mg.Jday
cereals, fish, sparingly 	sol. ot certain amino epileptiform 
vegetables, in alcohol; fatty acids convulsions in 
molasses non-toxic in infants; anemias 

recownended doses 
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For" I-IEALT.I-I: gi-v-e to 'bocly~ cells: 

:t. 	 Trampoline Ear cell _exercise a:nct to 

·t t1,.e ly-rrlpha.tj.c sy-stern mo-ving UP! 

2. 	 Cell food.. Good for You. America in 

strf-:l.."VVberry" -vanilla.,. malt" bu.tterscetch 

and chocolate (200 ta-bs per bottle) 

3. 	Polarize -vv-ith magn.etic a:ncl cosmic 

e:nergy to get o::x::y :n,. strength,. 
[u.se negati-ve on. s]';:>leen a.d.ren.a.ls] 

pain. relief,. heali:n.g of bon.es an.d 

s~~rgery,. oxygen. for leu.kemia_ 

4 _ 	 Distilled ~ater polarized positi-ve 
filtered vvith charcoa.l a.cti-va.ted u.:nit5 

5. 	 Food,. clrir-:t.ks,. pills,. in.jection.s to 
body an.d all dr-u.gs polarized. positi-ve 
for better taste an.d ciigestior1 

6. 	 To ge-t oxygen.: u.se n.egati-ve Or1 
spleen. for 3_ rni:nu.tes 0 -Neg-ati-ve repel 
:negati-ve blood cells to the heart 
~here th.ey grab (from the l-u.n.gs) 
th.e oxyge:n -"v-hien is traTl.sported. a.ll 
throu.g;h the. body to relie-v-eheaclaehes,. 
back pa.ins an.d other O:J<ygen. star-ved 
places to a:icl the f-u.n.ction.s of ce.lls 
a.n.c..l elitnina.te pa.in. This is -u.s ed ¥vith 
the correct pola.rity applieci froITl 
cosrnic a.nd. rnagrJ.etic polarizers ha.-vin.g 
positiv-e on o:ne side a:nd T-:t.egati-ve o:n 
the' other side. See Vol. 1 & 2. 

7. 	 The bra.in. :n.eecls 27 times more 02 
't.han. the rest of the body. rrhe repel
ir1g of the blood cells to the lu.n.gs is 
the a.ns-vv-er. 

8. 	The rl,ea.l:irrg of honesi1-" Or:Le clay 'YVj_t}:~ 


cosmic a:ncl :r.na.g:n.etic pola.rizers :is 

"'verified by :x-ra.ys _ It has to be -u.sect 

x-or 1:.he fu.ll 24 hou.rs. 


9. 	 Pain. ir1 fee-t d.-u.e to pesticj.des,. metals,. 

feoct preser-vat:i-ves a:nct clru,gs caT1 be 

relie-ved by positi-ve energ-y from 

cosmic and rnagr1etic pola.rizers -vvith 

4 to 7 hou.rs cOT1ti:r:l.lJ.ou.s applica.tion_ 
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COPY Fon Dn. RIFE 

! 
( 
! 

!' 

f 


December 16, 1936 

My dear Dr. Walker: 

Thank you so much for your letter of December 14. 'rYhile 
you don't sa.y so, I hope that you are over your trouble and tha.t 
your h'Jalth w11lbe good from now ou. 

I jllst want to caution you on one th ing -- don I t be in 
"\:;00 big a hurry to open your eggs after inoculation. I would sug
gest thn:t you inoculate four or five eggs at the srone time, and 
after we.lting So week open a.n egg, and then an egg ee.ch week there
after, beoause it sometimes takes quite a while for these babies

\' 	 to come to after their long sleep in the virus form. And doult 
forgot to plant EX on soveral tubes of Gruner's media as your 
lll.l1terinl is so Bcarce seemingly that I would get as many s"brings 
to my bow as possible. 

I quite ngree with you that Miss Sweeney (Mrs. RandIllAn) 
is compe'tent and interested in the work, and I am glad she has 
been able to carryon. 

Yours very sincerely, 

MILBANK JOHNS ON 

Dr~ Ernest L. Walker 
George Willi~ms Hooper Foundation 
Third and Parnsssus 
San Fr~noisoo. C~lifornia 

\ 

'\ 
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COLOR SPECTRUM ORIENTATION (1)R THERAPY 

DEGREES COLaR SEEN IN OPPOSING OR OPPOSITE COLOR 
D!SQRDER TO CANCEL TROUBLE DEGREES 

o REO positive :BLUE gative 180 

30 ORANGE !NOtsO 210 

60 Y'ELLOW' negative VIOLET positive 240 

90 L.EMON alkaline PURPLE acid 270 

12Q GREEN positive MAGENTA 300 

150 TU RQUQ rSE a c i d SCARLET alkaline 330 

180 BLUE negative RED positive o 

2.10 IND!GO ORANGE 30 

240 VIOLET positive YELLOW negative 60 

270 PURPLE - LEMON antacid 90 

300 MAGENTA negative GREEN positive 120 

330 SCARLET a1ka 1i ne TURQUOISE aci d 150 

Green ts- the governing color. It acts as a balancer of red and 
violet. When- you do not knoW' w-hat to do, use green. The opposing 
colors are called Infra-green and Ultra~green 

ULTRA-GREEN COLORStMFRA-GREEH COLORS 
Lemon 	 Turquoise 


Blue
Yellow 

Orange Indigo 

Red 	 violet 

STIMULATE CIRCULATION DEPRESS CIRCULATION 


Scarlet Purple 


SEX POLARITi EQUrLIBRATING 
magen ta /I30ov Cffl4Rr 

/L IS ON i-=we, e. 
THE FOLLOtHNG ARE COLOR KEYS TO AID HEALTH REPORTED FROM &30 
HUNDREDS OF YEARS OF REASEARCH BY DOCTORS AND RESEARCH RESULTS 1 ~. 

FRQKT AREA CODE: 1 Face, 2 Neck. 3 Thyroid. 4 Left breast, 5 Rig 
breast~ 6 Spleen, 7 ltver~ 8 Stomach., 9 Abdomen, 10 Pelvis, 11 
ge n t t a, 1s. 1 2 Th. i ghs:.. 1 3 Leg s. 1 4 A rm s. 22 Fee t . 
BACK AREA CODE: 14 arms, 15 Back of Head, 16 Nape of neck, 17 Upper
back, 18 Middle back, 19 lower back, 20 Back of thighs in leg areas 
21 Calves of lower 1egs,22 rear of feet. 
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9-24 
INDIGO ~ Summartzed 
1. Us;ed"'in all fe.ve.rs; and tnfla.mmattans::_~_l.ue""turquoise ... 1ndigo

vi-ol e!.t 

Z.. U!i:ed t Cl-ene:.l"g':"tzep-a ra tftr-re! i:d~ . . 

3. 	Gottre ij~e orange alternated ~tth. tndtgo 
4. tn dti2.rrl'lea ~i:t;__~~t·o~~ fluids to cut off flow
5.. Para thyra i d stimu 1sn-t . 
6. 	 Resptratary depressant - decreases oreatht.ng
7. 	 Causes contraction, aids bleeding piles, coagulates 
8. 	Arrests discharges
9. 	 Acts as sedltt~e ., 

10. Stops actt¥ity and excttement - thyroid depressant 
11. Acts as patn reltever - allays suffering
12. Checks and arrests blood flow - hemostatic 
13. Acts as drying and thtckentng agent 

blood veins 

sedative 

14. Builds pha.gocytes· tn blood cells that destroy harmful organisms 
15. Stops mass;-ve and excess-tve menstrltton 
16. Better patn reltever tnan morpntn~. coaeina or other opium drugs 

BLUE. 
. 1. An 

2. An 
3. An 
4. An 
5. An 
6. An 
7. An 

by 

agent that prevents itching 
agent that increases perspiration. evaporation evolves cooling 
agent that dispels or reduces fever 
agent that removes irritation 
agent that soothes suffering 
agent that soothes the irritation of abraded or scatched areas 
agent that aids vitality and builds the life principle
the promotion of the exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide 

TURQUOrSE 
1. An agent 

a boon to 
2. 	 An agent 

processes
3. 	 An agent 

great for 

that decrease~ functtonal bratn acttvities;
hyperactivity

that produces favorable changes fn disorders, in 
of nutrition asstmtlatton, and tn body repair

that counteracts or neutratizes an alkali; 
reducing acidtty problems

4. 	A tonic agent that tones up the body systems
5. 	 An. agent that ts a skin builder to repair skin damage; it is 

a wander worker in burns no matter what degree or severity. The 
irradiatton of turquoise quenches the f1r~ with inherent blue 
and w'ith its inherent green acts as an antiseptic and germicide 
as well as producing ~ trail of skin building processes. In all 
recent disorders u~e turquoise and turn to blue only if a fever 
rises and then go back to turquoise. This includes over 71 
skin disarders~ To aid and feed the skin use lemon juice in the 
bath water ~nd drink it polarized positive internally to aid 
healing. " 

6. 	 All skin disQrders fall tnto t~o groups: (1) moist weeping 
dts:order''$; 'and elL dry- scal,ydisarde.rs. In using color therapy. 
l~t aDo1¥ "r~~n t~pn laM"n unttl ~~'l~~ 'd~~~ c~· ~"~ ~~"-~ ~. ,~-o(,.::;1- """'_ .....$ l).•. _ .... _U~._ "'''''~ '- ... ''''''r 11 U,IIY \1 ••• <;;1 

surfaces appear. Then wnen tno;-st' w-ee.ptng stops, change to 
turqUOise and the'sktn ~tll sonn begtn to rebutld. In obstinate 
c.as.'es-,. a,fter letnon ll use ,r-el1olt or orange; then after turquoise, 
use blue or tndtg~ to pradace the tot~l rebutldtng. 

1 4 
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9-2'5 

TURQUQISE continued 

tn"tle.4.ut,r ~arlat" pra,ct~ca eve.n a. S;:l'ngle use of turquotse atds' the 
face.. An Qcca.s.:i~Qnal,"us:e: Qf tUl'IttIJots-e w-tl 1 prevent s-aggtng so often 
seen i'n o1del" W"'O~en., To l?::ee.p'sMn s-upf>le,' nothtng ectua1s cocoa nut 
on. Ruo.tt ~rm an ~~i'n eacll m~rni'n9' and take a \'iarm bath. Use no 
soap on an,r sk.tn dls()rd~r. tf :-~::tn t~!S'cr-atcl\Y'or" itchy, rub "In a 
s:oother made. of oxtde of z:tnc and v-aseltne DutRO lard. Use it only 
'f<"hen you are a.'t'ta.r fro(l't th.e' tUl"'~ul'Jtse trradtatton. 

The color therapY' W"tll, go all that dr~gs do or can do and many ,
things that drugs never can clatm to do, but, one must not expect It 
to gro~ a ne\'t ~tnler. thts isrese~ved for magnetic and cosmic ehergy. 
Kith postttve po1arity applted to a man's fingers that were cut half
way off~ after sewing them up, positive magnets hea1ed them in 24 
hours~ The second reported case was in their regeneration and the 
man had half of his fingers cut off: no antisptic or drug was used, 
his fingers were placed over positive polarity from a 25,000 gauss 
1" x 4« x 6" magnetic polarizer and in one week had grown back one 
inch. Such regeneration'is known when one is a crab. Other cases have 
been reported with frogs ~ere the arm was cut off and comp1etely
regenerated with working functions by electromagnetic minute energy
levels. 

INDIGO See summary page 14 
1. 	 An agent that increases functiona1 acti¥ities of 4 parathyroid


:glands. It contracts tissues and arrests discharges; skin sags.

2. 	 An agent that decreases the functions of the thyroid glands


a,lid stops overacttvtty of the 1ungs. 

3. 	An agent that checks the floW" of blood 1n menstrat1on, in cancer 


or benign tumors whtch shrtnk them by absorption processes and 

to stop bleeding hemorrgages. If an artery be severed, it needs 

to be sow-n up before tndtgo can act by coagulation without the 

poisonous after effects of drugs on vita1 organs.


4. 	 An agent that butlds phagocyte!, its greatest value, which are 

cell eaters that destro~ harmful mtcroorgan1sms by absorbing

them. It has been advanced that leukocytes (vio1et cells) are 

converted 'to act as phagocyte eel 1s., 


5. 	 An agent that pactfys activity and excitement by arresting and 

controlling abnorma1 glandular activity~ performing all the 

functions' of opium, tn acting as a sedative~ pain re1iever and 

hemostatic and by shrinking of tissue, it acts further as an 

inspissator. to thicken by evaporation and to dry the area. 


6. 	 An agent that stops suffering by addicting drugs rep1acement and 
by e1iminating poisonous drugs side effects and without your
knowledge,. the removal of antagonistic abnormalities takes place. 
A dy.ing woman from dysentery was reported cured in 1897 and was 
agi!in. cnecke.d in 194G.w-ith excellent h.ealth. Her name was Jerbanoo 
~ussay~la of Surat,' Indta and treated by Dinsha~ P. Ghadiali~M.D. 
for dt~c~a!getn" gQnarrhe4~ its use applies to men and women by 
~~~~~+~"" ~~~~~.--~~ +" ~~-~"e. ~~_._~~+J~_. . 
;:,....."'..;.,~ ..... "H~ "" ... 4'-"" ...... ';;_....;.., t,l.l. ""\~~ ..... vvHvf~t,,"''-'vu .. ·· 

7. 	N:h.en tt\e tJo.dy nl;l:S an e.xcessof lemonlt.rel1o'W'~oro.nge or red, it cal1<: 
far tndt!o. tn the ~ttuttarr gland;reen t! mixed with violet, 
trans:f'Q'rmi'ng th.e or'T9'tnalprtmar.r 'potency to tndtgo. which is 3~4 
vtoletand 1/4 ,green., The green acts <'ts- .. a, g'ermi'ctde and bacterclde 
changtng tl\e leukocrtes: toto phagocytes, W'ith the pow-er to absorb 
and' destroy di sturbtng mtcroo,rgantsms. 
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A FEW COLOR KEYS TO AID HEALTH REPORTED fROM RESEARCH 
. . 

TELLQ~ " 
1. Mel"ve: mlltcn" s;;ttm;ulant - a.tds nerve"'motor system to move muscles 
2. Yi's.ton ",td use TemQn:t.~llen'("-l:o'f'la!"ge)red 

3y Dea"fnes!!ta,i'd use lernon ll ,re llo't"llra!"ge:tred 

4. Parl\l.rsi"~ rernover - 'an ,agent th.at 'actt'Vates food passages

5.. Removes: 'I't(lrmsand pa'rasi-tes- ..... lI.votd mel:l,t - aids digestion 

6. St~ps d.tarr!\ea - a;tds lymph 9'1 a'nds' 1'f!l" nutrtti on " 
7. Removes: mel~ncholta - decreases soleen f~nctions 
8. Removes tndtgestton - emulsifies fats -acts as a cathartic 
9. Cerebral stimulant ~ and accelerates the flow of btle 

10. Thymus gland stimulant 
11. Removes constipation and paralysis - all types - over 107 kinds 
12. Builds bones and nerves 
13. Corrects scurvy - applted to anus the sphincters are released 
14. Antiacid agent 
15. Aids body repair "" i'.e.tnov~!t ~("Orrns and l'ar~stte.s 

LEMOM 
1. Corrects venerial disorders, removes frigidity in female 
2. Corrects cQug~ing with scarlet 
3. Reduces pnlegm ' 
4. Acts ,",,$' nerye motor s:ttmula.nt ; acts as a. cerebral stimulant 
5. Bane bu'i1der 
6 . Builds vi-tal tty ~tth. tllue._ , .., _ __ __ . 
7. Acts a.s repatr ,agent and dis}nfec.tant, destroys rotting materials 
8. Neutraii'zes a.ctd w-ttb.. turq-u.oTse '. ._.. ,_ " . 
9. He.lps to remove. scurvY'- corrects _diete.tic erro'rs &--nu"trition 

10. Stops sktn hemorrh~ges 
11 • At ds' sp ongy- gu{,!'ts 
12. Ai'ds: muscles 
13. Aids heart 
14. Aids se,nsorY' nervous s.rs't'em- cerebral stimulant;aids brain functions 
15. Aids lungs - promotes spitting by releasing mucus or other fluids 
16. Aids aone$;:- builds the'body skeleton 
17. At ds t t 5, S. ue. nut r t t i: 0 nan d In i1 d 1 a x a t i vet 0 10 Q sen i n t est i n e s 
18. Acts: as blood alkaltzer - antiacid. counteracts acidity
19. Acts as ~emQglabin builder - increases action of thymus gland 
20. Sl~eps out p~rs:i~tent disorders: - aids aids nlltrition and repair 
21. Reduces anemla wlth red 

GREEN 
1. Tis~ue builder 
2. Muscle builder 
3. Bad.)" flala.ncer 
4. Aids skin disorders wtth lemQn ~nd turquoise 
5. Removes mastotdtti s~ no su'.rge.ry requi red 
6. Aid s: syp l\t 1 i S '!(i th 1SinO n .,
7. Atds gonorrhea ~tt~ blue. turquots! and lemon 

3_ AldS;' all ch.i'ldhoo-d dtse'as;e~ w-fth turquotse and blue 

9 ", ~ ttu tta rr s;ttmul ent~. i'ncrea.~!t i'uncttona lacttvtttes 


10_ Di'sillfectant -. tte~f1"'oY's:-rotttng matertals 

11_ An agent that purtfte~ . ' 

12. Anttse~ttc - an agent that prevents decay 
13. Germicide - an a~ent that ktlls germs~ bacte~ia, microorganisms 
14. Detergent - an agent that cleans 
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A FEW COLOR KEYS TO HEALTH REPORTED FROM RESEARCH 

VIOLET 
1. 	 An agent that checks the functional activities of the spleen 
2. 	 An agent that depresses the functional acttvities of the heart 
3. 	 An agent that decreases the'functional activities of lymph 


glands and should be used only where there is a tendency to 

overeat. 


4. 	 An agent to depress functional acti~tties of Motor Nervous System 
which energises muscles into motton. Should be used tn Lunatic 
hospitals and insane asylums~ to care for mental troubles 

5. 	 An agent that builds white corpuscles tn the spleen to reduce 

irritability. Violet is also the leucocyte builder.or maker of 

white (truly violet) corpuscles of blood. It is this attribute 

of the violet 1n the blue attuned color wave, that makes it the 

affinity of the red, which is the hemoglobin builder. Fbr the 

same reason, 176 fevers and 213 infTammations disappear in and 

under the irradiation of the Ultra-green, because the violet 

therein acts as a splenic stimulant and leucocyte builder, 

annihilating the erythrocytes or red blood corpuscle excesses. 


MAG.ENTA 
1. 	An agent that increases the functional activities of the 


adrenal glands on the kidneys.

2. 	 An agent that increases the functional activities of the heart. 


It acts better that digitalis without the killing effects of 

overdoses. By strengthening the heart muscle and potentizing 

tts rhythm. magenta' acts a~ an emotional stabilizer and as a 

vitaltzer of remarkable efficiency. 


3. 	 An agent that increases or promotes urine elimination better 

than digitalis and or strophanthus which are both poisonous 

drugs. 


4. 	 An agent that stabilizes human emotions and a color that draws 
people together tn love or genuine human affection. It is the 
one tie that is indissoluble and when unbalanced by unsatisfaction, 
produces hysterta in woman. Insanity is traced to the same cause. 
It would be better to start with green first and then magenta.

5. 	 An agent that builds the aura or radio-emanations of the chemical 
body_ The sex patency depends on blood circulation and auric 
strength, both derived mainly from magenta needed in the later 
years. It is most useful in ALL HEART OtSOROERS automatically. 

PURPLE 
1. 	 Acts as an agent to increase functia1 activities of the veins. 

Purple stimulates t~e veins by acting as a vasodilator, for the 
relaxed state. Blood pressure returns to normal 

2. 	 An agent that decrea~es kidney functions. 
3. 	 An agent that prevents or removes malaria. Acts ~ike quinine.
4. 	 An ~gent that causes expansion of,~~e ~lQod vessels to bring 


blood pre~sure back to normal permanently; Irradiate purple on 

heart to control full throbbing pulse or pal~itation right away_


5. 	 An agent that decreases sexual destres. Appl,ed to sex glands to 
tho~e have abnormal sex craving, masturbation, sex derangement or 
hysteri'a which may tnduce eptlepsy. 

6. 	 Acts as a narcotic or agent to produce stupor. Purple ts used 

extensively by dental surgeons to soothe pain, make multtple 
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PURPLE Conttnued 


extractions, stop hemorrhage, aboltsh tenderness and to fit 
artificial plates. within an inconceivably short time without 
any painful after-effects. Narcotic and hypnotic effects of 
purple become apparent by lowering circulatory tension. Purple 
is used to decrease ten5ion beneficially.

7. 	 An agent that acts as a hypnotic to induce sleep, to relax the 

tension of a person. 


8. 	 An agent that lowers body temperature. In reducing acute high 
fevers~ purple has no equal. It relieves pain. soothes suffer
-tng, and in every way aids the heart to recover its normal 
rhythm. Drugs reduce fever alright, but, reduce at the same 
time the vitality of the suffe~er, hence lowering the chances 
of recovery. Without these dangerous bad effects, purple controls 
the excess in the circulatory rhythm, restores equilibrium, by 
slowly destroying the fever generative inflammation. Following 
purple on the heart, use blue at the next treatment. to reduce 
temperature and regulate it. 

9. 	 An agent that decreases sensitivity to pain. When fever goes 

from 8 above, by reduction of blood pressure, naturally the 

sensitivity to pain is decreased. thus justifying the attribute 

of purple as an analgesic. . 


10. 	 An agent that builds sex powers by lowering sensttivity by 
application to sex organs. Purple and sca~let\ befng the outcome 
of magenta, act upon the circulatory mechanism ~tth. great power. 
Purple, rich tn violet, acts as the blood pressure diminutive. 
scarlet as the blood pressure augumentattve polarity reaction. 
Judiciously irradiated, purple gives prOmpt service such as one 
may utter exclammations of surprise and call it a miraculous 
polarity reaction. 

SCARLET 
1. 	An agent that increases the functional activities of the arteries. 

Scarlet composed of 3/4 red, raises blood pressure by vascular 
contraction narrowing the bore of arterial blood vessels, compel
ing heart to greater action to overcome the resistance to flow 
creat~d thereby. This is helped by green through the pituitary 
gland , proving the joint activity of the north and south poles of 
the human body. 

Z. 	 An agent that increases kidney functions applied to back side of 
ktdneys. This increases front urine elimination and is very use
ful in cases where the catheter tndicates little or no urinary
secreti"on. 

3. 	An agent that stirs the functtons of sex organs of generation. It 
not only.tncreases sex passton l but also,.tncrease~ the quantity 
and qua1Tty of ~ale semen and female ovel1rn. Cases are on record 
of stertlttr and Darrones~ ~avtng dtsappaared when scarlet ts 
used. 

4. 	 A.n ,'!,gent tl\at arous;es; sexua,l destres Ily us;:ng scarlet. For' fr~igid 
fe.tl,a,le.~ a.nd trnpote.nt W1l,le~, s:carlet gi:ve.~ grati'f.rtng res:ults~ 
'tft1.e.n a,ppli:ed to the sex organ areas:. Other condtttons maY' be 
remove.d ~T trradtton ~tt~ lemon for chrontc dtsorders. 

5. 	 An agent t~at sttmulates evarta" e.ltmtnatton or menstration. Tardy 
or ~canty causes are removed and aids anemta alsD wtth scarlet 
having 3(4 red in its polarity actton. 
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SCARkET Continued 
6. 	 An agent that causes contraction of the blood vessels. See 1 


above for details. 

7. 	 An agent that causes or increases expulsion of a fetus or unborn 

baby_ The actual effect does not take place until the mouth of 
the womb is open and the baby's birth period is ready for 
de1ivery. Scarlet does not contract muscles for expUlsion of 
the embryo. After delivery, scarlet may be used to expel the 
placenta or afterbirth. Even for a few days or weeks after 
birth, the use of scarlet on the birth area will remove any 
tendency to hemorrhage, or to uterine prolapse, uterine sub
involution and many other compltcattons that occur. 

8. 	An agent that builds sex powers by enhancing sensitivity. The 

combination of scarlet, purple and magenta has the attributes 

of the most powerful weapons for restoratton and maintenance 

of reproductive facilities and have proven to be true life 

savers. 


9. 	 An agent to use in Heart disorders: magenta is used first, 
followed by purple to decrease blood pressue and dilate the 
veins or by scarlet to increase the blood pressure with uniform 
successful results. Note: when the pulse refuses to go up or 
down with the use of magenta on a defectively functioning heart, 
it is a signal that the auric vehicle is depleted and you may be 
prepared to call the undertaker. When purple or scarlet has no 
effect, negative polarity is taking over and the potential en~rgy 
level is appracahing zero. When the aura refuses reinforcement or 
interference~ hopes of recovery vanish. 

ORANGE 
1. 	An agent that increases breathing which stems from controls in 


the thyroid and parathyroid glands. 

2. 	An agent that diminishes the functional activities of the 4 

parathyroid glands. The thyroid gland is orange. The parathyroids 
act in opposition to the thyroid, that are energized by indigo.
It is this color wave activity that keeps the lungs going. Orange 
expandS the lungs until the breath intake ltmtt is ~eached and 
the parathyroids are using tndtgo to contract the lung area and 
return them to their prime position. 

3. 	 An agent that induces vomiting. Orange is 3/4 red and 1/4 green.
Hasty eaten food may cause a spasm which is. a sudden, involuntary,
violent and rigid contractton of muscular action. A cramp 1s a 
griping pain. Orange removes cramps and spasms by removing the 
cause of the contraction rigidity and relaxes it. 

4. 	An agent that energizes and increases functional activit1es of 

the thyroid glands.


5. 	An agent th~t relieves spasms.
6. 	An ~gent that increases the secretion af milk after childbirth. 


Use also ¥ellow and red to activate flow af milk. 

7. 	 An agent th~t corrects rickets or bane softness. The needed 

calctum is encouraged tn its assimilation by orange which has the 
_~"rI,...,,,,,';·~~_"'"

\ 
--'a·_·.;·(-Iu I ... ·· eQm'n,,,,\'~h\UIl to C"'lC1'U." 

ml' ~ <:;\..,;\" t!CI"t ... r" \ loy 	 ,,\ •. 

8. 	 An agent that induces oral elimination. This is accomplished by 
orange, red and yellQ~. The yellOW acts on stomach muscles to 
return tt~ contents by spasmodic contraction. Red and yellow
making the orange do. the work. This is vital tn ptomaine
poisoning, botulism, improperly canned or polluted foods, in" 
sausages made of pork and similar animal matter. 1st drtnk water 
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ORANGE Conttnued 
and promptly use orange unttl ,devotd of soltd matter an~ ~ 
solely flutd m~tter ts ejected. Ptnallr to stop the vomltlng, 
t r r ad;' <'.I, t e w-t t n i' n d t g: o. 0range \'ttl 1 n 14 t act un 1e. s s the facto r s 
contrtbuttng to th~ demtse' of tne stomach are present and 
endangering the lff! of a person.

9. 	 An agent that relieves gases of the stomach or intestines that 

cause distenston and trouble from expansion of the stomach and 

intestines wit~ air or gases.


10. 	 An agent that tones the stomach and induces the qualities of 
spices. At any time before a cramp ts feTt~ the irradiation of 
orange upon the stomach area, will remove the cause and contract
ion rigidity will be found to relax. This applies to food, 
hastily eaten and not chewed properly.

11. 	 An agent that builds lungs, eliminates tuberculosis and goitre,
phymatiasis or lung consumption and pulmonary phthisis. When not 
strictly localized, night sweats occur. 

RED 
1. 	 An agent that increases the sensory activity of the sensory 

nervous system activating senses of vision, smell, taste, hearing
and touch. Red is the coarsest color in the spectrum; it is 
nearest to lowest sound frequencies; it shows from heat; and 
from hot taste chili etc. It fs a danger signal. rt is the color 
of 	the liver. ,. 

2. 	 An agent that activates the ltver. The spleen and the liver 
through portal circulation, use red as a reinforcer of the liver. 
The spleen represents powers of construction, coheston and cold 
while the liver represents the powers of repulsion. destruction 
and repulsion indicating the heat or hot side of lffe. 

3. 	 An agent that irritates; its coarse wave motion pointing to 
blood, fire, vulgarity and annoyance. Irritation is essentially 
a sensory stimulation. Red can produce blisters, small skin 
elevations of the sensory portions which may go into pus.

4. 	 An agent that forms pus in suppuration.
5. 	 An agent that reddens the skin such as a sunburn. 
6. 	 An agent that burns or corrades like red pepper or paprika.,
7. 	 An agent that builds hemoglobin, the coloring matter of red blood 

cell corpuscles, in the liver. Hemcgloben has powers of attract
ion for oxygen and ather gases and of crystallizing which 
crystals are farmed with" the aid of light. Red is hydrogen
polarity, blue is oxygen polarity; negative attracts positive. In 
picking up oxygen, hemoglobin become~ oxyhemoglobin which is most 
abundant in arterial blood. Removing oxygen from oxyhemogloben
changes the red color to purple. 

BRAn{ AMD MER'IES 
1. 	 As sensory sttmulatton occurs, red and calor frequencies are 

conveyed by sensory nerves. Nerves merely act as conductors, the 
same as an electric wtre to tran~fer tne electrons, protons and 
tans. The more tl\e fower re<iutred~ tl\e larger ttle nerves must be 
to carrr tMe load. Ih€', s.:ctattc nerve operattng' ttle leg muscles 
ts about 3f~ tnch tn dtameter at t~e htps. . 

Z. 	 Sensorr nerve deltvers' an i~ncc{lltng s;:gnal to a ne.rve cell or 
neurone \th,i'd\ i'S' tran$duce.d to the brai~n wftere tt ts dE::coded and 

,dectphered and an.ou~goi~g me~!age ts de.ltvered by a motor nerve 
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BRAIN AND NERVES Continued 

to a mator neurone, w~1ch applies the signals to nerve cells or 
nauronas that is tran~ferred to the muscle~ that makes the final 
movement. Time pertod is 1(96th of a second. Sensory impulse which 
is red goes to the head which ts green; combination of red and 
green makes yellow, the motor stimulent. 

The brain is composed of 4 major divisions: cerebrum, cerebellum, 
pons varelii and medulla oblongata. The cerebrum is the main think
ing portion occupying the upper part of the cranium and has two wqua1 
portions, called right and left hemtspheres which are united at the 
bottom by a mass of white matter, called the corpus callosum. The 
cerebelldm is concerned with coordination of movements. 

The medulla oblongata is a truncated cone of nervous tissue)
continuous above with the pons varolit and below wtth the spinal
cord. It is through this conductor that bratn impulses reach the 
various body areas. The nerves of one stde cross over to the other 
side. Thus it is that a paralysis of the right stdetn the bratn. 
affects the organs of the left side of the body and vtce versa. 

For definite functions there are 12 patrs of cranial neryes in 
the brain: they act as conductors of signals passed to them: 
1. 	Olfactory, special sense in nasal mucous membrane 
2. 	 Optic. special sense in retina for sight 
3. 	 Oculomotor, nerve of motion for recttis eye muscle 
4. 	Trochlear~ nerve of motion for superior oblique eye muscle 
5. 	 Trigeminus, facial in mucous membrane. integument, glands l 


muscles, gamglia, sense of taste and motion 

6. 	Abducent~ motion for external rectus muscle 
7. 	Facial, in ear and tongue muscles, facial expression and motion 
8. 	Auditory~ sense of hearing and for balance 
9. 	Glosso-pharyngeal. taste, motion and common sensation 

10. 	 Pneumo-gastric (vagus), to mucous membrane, vessels, thyroid; 
motion~ sensation, sympathy 

11. 	 Spinal accessory, motion fer various muscles 
12. 	 Hypog1ossal, nerve of motion for various muscles 

The medulla oblongata junctions the spinal card which is the 
main cable connecting the brain with the organs-it has 31 pairs of 
nerves branching in various directions throughout the body. Each 
pair has a sensory root and a motor root. The card has 3 membranes 
which envelop it and the bratn: the dura mater~ the arachnoid and 
pia mater. The spinal nerves tn patrs are tn number: 8 for cervical, 
12 far dorsal, 5 for lumbar, 5 for sacral and 1 for coccygeal.

A collection of neurone~ makes a ganglta. A call-ectton of 
ganglea make~ a plexus or network. an eac~ stde of the sptne,
extendtng the entire length of the vertebral column is a gangltated
card. Each i.'s: ca 11 ed the s'yU'I.pathettc cord and these tW'o cords. 
together wtto thetr crani'al con~e.cttonss form the Symp~thetic Neryous 
System~ (}.15Q calle.d the AutonQ(l\TC NervQus: S.rstem br Wnlet: the entTre 
tluman lnottons aJ'E' cortl"'olle.d. 

Ne.l"Yf.'!s (I_re. (fl_~d,e. of 5Q%. pota$'si:um. (nice ro1 tsnl'ngs J 50% sodtum 
(wue.}"l and tn.a ne..rve she.ath. ts.- 25%. 1eettlttn (us-a the ~oi'tdered form} 
tn polarized PQ~tttve ~ater trradtated W'ttn colors needed. 

COLOR THERAPf UNIT NO~ AVAILAELE 
A color therapy untt ,tsncW' avatla~le wttlt a 3" fresnel le.ns. 

tt 	ts a quartz lSO-watt unit wtth colors to be applied. Larger 
untts are avatlable on special order. Units can, go up to 2Qoo watts. 
See 	 next page for details and pictures of stand and adjustable tilt. 
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75-150 watt 1, 000 WHlt Unit is now tllJuiblJlu 
catalog no. 100 for Research Onfv em _ units. 
die cast unit 

COLQR TRERAe.J UNIT 
Complete wJth. all eolors and holder 
adjustable for full flood to narrow spat focus 
Price ,- - .....$,149.QQ.f..o.b. San Diego 
Shipptng and hand1tng - $10.QO 

~~ 
f ,:5 \ 
~r;~f 

'-11 ~'~ r---~\ 


5 I~~I\ ': 


: 14k! ~~!J~'\ I~ \iil~\/:g ,,/(~J)\ 
-' -- (,----} , 

) I 0 // " t C) 'f 

;~ \s; /A~ \1' 

I 
specification!.!

'/! I C 3~ (resnellens. \10Ir ::2 0 c) double bayonet socket 
o G-16'/1 lamp recommended 
::J 6 foot cord. two or three wire 
,- 360 degrees rotating yoke 
::J net weight: 2'11 pounds 
o shipping weight: 41/, pounds 

" "'2 ,:::;.,'1,
D F \ ~-<'~""'-·S./ ...- "~

Ll1! ~A~ 
:)" fres!"el Ie!"", r .-'- V;';f1tllating l"uvl!r
. 0 0 0 11...-'- ':::..- a'iJmjrHJ~ dil! casting 
 acces~ door knob 

U ..,,-- yoke 3dJu~tm'!!nt knob 
~:........;.:;-...::...-.:;............;;;-- /" ~/-- yoke 

0,. 

" 

calor frame ~older 
f--.- lamp adjustment

I wing nut r tabfe base 

/ 

':::-~~~~I!/c:::=:::::L 

/' / 
.~ 

~~jl·~ 

f-....---- :H/a'" --
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£,OLOR FILTER CO-DoE N'LIMB"ERS fORCO'LORS CITED HI THE INDEX 

8+ 
COLOR CODE NUMBERS TO BE 
SPECIFIED l!.~ED IN RESEARCH 

RED-------------------18 and 32 


ORANGE---------------- 9 and 39 


YELLOW---------------- 9 

LEMON-------------~--- 9 and 71 


GREEN----------~------71 


MAGENTA---------------18 and 19 and 66 


TURQUOISE-------------61 and 71 


8LUE-----------~------66 

IND!GO----------------3Z and 58 and 66 


VIOLET----------------32 and 63 and 66 


PURPLE----------------1O and 32 and 66 


SCARLET----~----------10 and 18 and 61 


FULL SET Of 12 COLOR FILTERS TO BE USED FOR COLORS ABOVE 

StZ:E~ 3 l/Z x: 3 lIZ tncl'1es ..---- .. "'----Price $25." per set (26 ftl ters) 

Each color is complete and to be used separately. 

JFC Corp
4246 Pepper Drive 
San Oieg-o. Cal1f. 92.105 
714-2.81-0278 
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l\ STUDY POLARIZERS FOn RESEARCH ONt::- HI'I'H COSr1IC AND fJlI\GNETIC 
ENERGY POLARIZERS TO CONTROL POLARI'I'Y IN THE BODY l IN FOOD AND IN 
LIQUIDS, VITAMINS, MINERALS AND DRUGS ?OR BENEFICIAL ASSIr-ULATION 

(1) 	 lV::ost popular magnetic ceramic polc.rizer - 1 n x 4 IT X 6 11 and 
delivering 25~000 gauss approximately - doubled = 50,000 gauss. 
Priced at $50.00 each. Special prices on request for 10 or more. 
Marked on the positive side with a cross and orange enamel. 
Covers 
Round 

$2.50 extra. Cosmic 
magnetic polarizer 

3 l! di a . - ~~ 15 . 00 . 

polarizer $7.50 in foreground. 
Positive side relieves pain and 

aids in healing internally or 

exte~a11y. Opposite side is the 

negative side to polarize objects 

negative. Neutralizes 
, 

drugs~ food 

preservatives~ pesticides and 

metals in the body and aids in body 

digestion with + side. 

3 11(2) 	flagnet i c po la.ri zer - 1/2" x x 6" is 1/2 pO','ler of I" ab ove . 
Priced at $35 each. Special prices on request for 10 or more. 
Round polarizer (magnetic) same as unit in 1 above. 

Marked on the positive side with 	a 
cross and orange enamel. Covers 
$2.50 extra. Cos~ic polarizer on 
cover $7.50 ea. = comes in 6 colors. 
(Red, orange, green, yellow, blue 
purple and black - also white) 

White polarizer (cosmic) shown. 
Doubled the unit equals the power 
of the one inch magnet above. 

Made of ceramic for eftime use. 

(3) 	 Same as above in 2 except round polarizer (ma.gnetic ceramic) 
is 2 3/8" diameter x 3/8" thick. 

can be worn on the body to provide 
constant polarity protection from 
negative people and objects touched 
during the day. "Most serious is the 
water faucets that drain your own 
positive polarity to ground and 
leave you weak and susceptible to 
your own disorders. Maintain your 
positive polarity and stay well. 

JOHN 	F. CRANE CORP. 
(714) 281.0278

22.6 	 4246 PepDf!r Drive 940. 
San Di~o, eft, 92105 
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SEMINAR: ~A STUDY OF HEALING AND REGENERATION THROUGH ~OLARrTT FOR 
RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT ONLY~ Speaker: John F. Crane 

( location: Holiday lnn, Overland Park, Kansas. 11'~5 and 11-16-1980 

INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRON THERAPy ..•...• 

After the ftlm !ho~tng Rtfe's research on curtng cancer, 
especially in albino rats of which he had over 1000 animals and 
human research clinics, showtng cancer virus and haw it is grown 
and haw 1t:can be studied altve along with some 40 other virus that 
Rife isolated from 19Z0 and an tn hts laboratortes tn San Diego. 
The film runs for 45 minutes and ts avatlable from JFC Corp. for 
$Z50- per copy. The film shows: 

A resaarch laboratory that was butlt in 1934-35 on Alcott St. tn 
San Diego, California. Rife had spent hts lifetime workiryg on cancer 
and all of the other pathogentc diseases known to man,whrch CUltures, 
his lab contained. 

The laboratory invoiced around $2-millton and he used a lot of 
surgical tnstruments and electrontc equtpm~nt. The animals were kept 
in the basement for his experiments. He had a great amount of glass
ware used for chemical analysis and steam stert1tzers; he had a Baush 
and Lomb Microtome whtch he used to sectton about 30,aaa slides in, 
his research work. He sectioned slides af cancer ttssue for 7 years 
and finally realized that the virus could not be seen wtth act~ and 
analine dye stains because the co11atdt.l parttc1es of the starns wer~ 
much larger than the viruses. Ke often remarked that ~the mouse could 
not swallow the elephant: He had many steam stert~t;ers and o~e was 
15 feet long. Every thing he used ~a~ trtple sterr1Tzed and hTs water 
was always triple disttlled. 

, He had an instrument machine shop and he was a very fine 

machinist. Rife built 5 Virus Prismattc Mtcroscopes to study cancer 

and other virus, bacteria, fungt and mtcroworms. He many many stop

motion life cycles studies of microorganisms and flowers. His training 

unde,.. Hans Lucke1 of Carl ,Zeiss for 6 years made him an expert in 

optics being able to design all types of lens systems and to "be able 

to make them by hand •. 


In his operating rooms tumors were grown tn nundreds of albino 
rats. The tumors were injected with humanvtru! frem donors at the 
Paradise Valley Sanatarium from Or. Hatmers MO. who atded Rtfe and 
used the Rife Ray Tube Instrument for years curing all types of cancer 
and other co1itis and infectious diseases at the hosotttal and in his 
awn private practice in National ctty~ Caltfornta. . 

Rife had boxes and hoxes of very ttny !urqtcal tnstruments, 
little knives of all kinds of shapes. Hf~ mtcroscope room had a Lietz 
Optical Bench with a 40 inch bellow$ whtch could operate ~ortzanta11y 
or vertically using his high powered microscopes. He had about 15 
other'microscopes in addition to ht! o~n instruments. The Lietz Optical 
Bench employed springs so that it would be free of the earth's s~cks 
when taking microphotgraphs on film up to B~ x la~ tn size. The big 
Universal Rife Microscope was polished daily and was reported by the 
Smithsonian Institution and the Frankltn Instttute as disclosing the 
first cure for cancer and other pathogeniC diseases tn 1944-45. This 
',",as reported by Dr. R.E. Seidel, M.D. 
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In the Rife Research Lab was also a l-millton volt X-ray 
which Rife used for animal study and also to contir~ that such 
radiation. was another cause of cancer. A stop-motion microscope 
set up,was assembled so that Rife could operate 3 cameras at the 
same t,me ~r at any desired time tnterval taking ptctures of 
m'! croarganl sms • 

. Rife would dissect part of a tumor, and wtth a mortar and 
pastle grind up the cancer vtrus t~~o a K-media solution and 
place a smal1 amount in a test tube..· and place the test tube in 
a spi ra 1'1 oop of neon gas 1\'cttvated at 5000 vol ts for 24 hour~ to 
ma.ke the virus virulent. The vtl"US 'r«)uld tl'len eau~e the cancer 
tumor to grew tn weeks tnstead of months tn the expertmental 
animals. The recovery of the cancer vtrus from the tumors grown 
was a technique developed by Rtfe ustng a 10 mtcron Berkfeld filter, 
similar to Dresden chtna ung1azed4 Rtfe ~rKed ~tth Or. Arthur r. 
Kendall ~ Professor of.Bacteriology at Northwestern Unfverstty(Chicago) 
Medical School and Ol". E.C. Roseno~~ Sr •• head of mtrcoorgantsm
research at Mayo Cltntc in Rac~esters New rork~ who both published 
data on the Rife Vtru! Microscopes tn t~etr work wtth Rtfe. 

The K-media solution consisted of a little salt and fine1y 
cut up pig intestine and water. Rtfe found that cancer vtrus grows 
very nicely an ptg meat and mushrooms. rt ts al~o carrted tn orchids. 
Rife f1amed everythtng to sterilize the vtru! away from him: The 
virus was olaced on a slide and shown under the urytversa! Ml~rcscope. 
A Rife Ray'Tube Instrument wa~ used to ttll t~e VTrus w~TCn T! 

shown from the film. 
In the early results. the sympathetic vibratton from 


transmttted audio frequencies was used to devitaltze the cancer 

!frus. The movie shaws the first pictures ever made to display 

o audto frequencies going over a single carrier wave. In the 1934 
cltntc a man had a tumor in his stomach. Or. J.B. Couche, M.D. told 
me that it was just as hard as a ro-ck and that nothing could be done 
~or him but Rife treated 16 cases at the Scri~p's Ranch which was 
rented in the summer of 1934 for the canc.t;t" research and Rife cured 
all 16 of the cases that were hopeless in one to two months time. 
Rtf~ treated half of the patients every 3 days and the other haif 
everT day. They all recovered but the ones he treated every 3 days
recovered faster because their lymphatiC systems were not overloaded. 
tn those days we didn't have ways and means of activattng the 
lymphatic system as we have today '~tth pulsed e1ec-tromagneti c . 
prramtds~ heat devtces and the like. Today we can take the n~g~tlye
and change tt tnto postttve whtch will allow tbe.body ~o aSSlml1ate 
a lot of' thts potsonous lymph which ~s a great ~1~ to ~h~ body so 
th.at ~ da not Q'/erload the lymph Whlcn ls same<.hlng thaI. we are 

1~;:~;lini"ng to do. Thi"s is a great aid to the recovery processes. 

_. _ .. ~ .,. !he e1e,c:~~ ... pu1sed m~gnetlcs aid the milking of' the lymph 

~y3,-_m. Ih~.body WI I I respond 1.0 a ,5,000 gauss magnet because of 

the change.,n polarity in the body ttselt. A change whtc~ come~ fr~m 


4 major th~ngs: metals. pesttctdes y food pre~ervattves and drugs. 
The Magn~tlc and ~osmtc Palartzer~ change them fr~m negative (pain) 
to,positl~e (he~llng and regeneratton). The!e negative agents cause 
palO and cody dlscrders and may have been in your body when you were 
born. 8y gravtty, these harmful agents go down to your feet and 
form crystals and negative disorders. 
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I had this problem. My feet were hurting. r was carrytng heavy loads 
of my baggage through the Tokyo atrport on my way hack. r had 70 
pounds of magnets under one arm as a carryon baggage. r put them 
under my feet and saven hours later tn Honolulu, r ptcked up my 
bagg e and the trouble with my feet had dtssappeared and it has 
nat bothered my feet stnce and that t3 4 years ago. I learned from 
that experience that the polartty change ts so important, so helpful 
that r thtnk tt should be used universally.

rN THE SLIDES: 
A vtew of the Rife Ray Tube Instruments that r built in 1950, 


some 6 instruments. The ray tube~ are shown in a violet color in 

various resonant frequenctes from the carrier wave. 


A view of the electromagnets for pulsed application to the body 
is shawn as ane of the first instruments built which are used in 
the pulsed elactromagnetic pyramids to aid the lymphatic system.
Each electromagnet draws twa potnt two (2.2) amperes. The pulsed 
pyramids are used to dehydrate heavy hydrogen in water out of the 
hody which we belteve ts one of the major causes of old age. The 
desire' is!put the body into a healing mode. When you get inside 
you soan can close your eyes and see a blue healtng color wtth your 
eyes closed. Body energy can be regenerated tnstde the pyramtd 
which tscompased of layers of metal and tnsulating plastic. 

The next slides .show the growth of radtsh!! tn 5 day teit! 
and haw magnetic energy can greatly tncrea~e the growth rate of 
plant growth systems. fn addttton to magnettc energy, magnettc ~ater 
of the posittve polartt:r~greatlY' a:tdS' grow-tf't. and doubles tt. ?roper
nutrients increased the growth rate 4 ttme~. Ca9~tc energ~ al,o 
greatly increased th~ growth rate!. Ftlter~ ~r~ al~a u~ed tn some 
cases to filter out the harmfu1 solar rar~ '0 that plants grow 
b~tter. A very strang maqnettc fteld of za.aoa ;IU55 made the roots 
grow in all directian,wheretn,the magnettc ener~y neutralized the 
cosmic energy and the roots 'I'I'1!re alloW1!d to grow at wi-ll. 

This slide shows a Ltfeltte Green Rou~e ~utlt by t~e speaker 

at Or. Jenson's ranch. rt i'15' dout:lle tn~ulated w-ttl:!, clear plas'ttc 

on the Qutside. . 


Mast all_of you have expertenced patn from ~ome external or_ 
internal saurce. There are 3 condtttons of patn: the postttve pulse 
above the neutral line; the negattve pulse below the ltne of 
neutrality and the posfttve Ind negattve pul~e above and below the 
neutral line. The Cosmtc and Magnattc polartzers can neutraltze these 
pulses and thereby cancel out the ~tgnal' gotng to the ~ratn and 
thereby, the pain ttself ts gone. EYen chrontc patn t~ cancelled in 
just a few minutes ustng Magnettc and -Cosmtc Polartzer~. These 
pain conditions are cancelled by ustng the postttve aver the negattve
and changing the negative to postttve wbtch fatl! to conduct a patn 
signal. [f the patn is negattve and positive then both negative and 
positive Cosmic and MagnetiC Polarizers must be used to stop the 
pain pulses of positive and negative from going ~o the ~~ain. It the 
pain is caused by positive pulses then the negatTv: Cosml~ and 

MagnetiC Polarizers are used to cancel out the PO!Tttve 51gnal! 

going to the bratn .. 
 man about Z5 year~ old w~o played handballThere was a young 

side of cement wall by acctdent and tore.in Las Vegas. He hit the 
the ligaments out of his sf'!'ou1' 'icn was extremelY' painful. Whi1e 

, 
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in G.lendale. a doctor was mas'~agtng IUs arm to get etrculation 

going again and he suddenly recalled the patn1and,he got a setzure~ 

he became paralyzed wtth hts- arm::t tn tne atr. hi's neck muscles 

stood out like vericose vent"s and lie could not speak. and he could 

not mave as he was frozen tn hts chatr. The negattve polartty that 


'was cancentratad in htm, went tnto the doctor that wa~ attempttng t~ 
help him and the doctoribecame paralyzed al!o. A nur~e, who ,~w htm 
came over and trted to rub ht, "ect to restore blood cTrculatTon and 
she became paralyzed also. r '!>til:!' about tn,!'! onl)" ~ne left tn the 
room and r had mT Cosmtc and Magnettc palartzer~ Tn hand and! then 
proceeded to ~unlock~ the ne~attve polarttr paraly!ts. After failing 
to help with negattve and po~tttve combtnatton~. ! ftnall~ used two 
positive polartt1es whtch ~unlocked~ the paralyst, and seTzure of 
the three persons,involved,1n their seizures. 

There was another case of a W'Qman who ~ad a chrontc patn !n 
her shoulder for two years. She wa~ ver~ skeptical of the polarTzer 
and I suggested that she try tt for 5 minutes u~tng pa~tttve 
pol<'.rity. She tried it and the patn W't!nt away. ~i\7 I:l:cam~ ve.ry .. 
satisfied about it. The patn never returned. sne TnsT!ted on buying 
the pol ad zers. ' . 

Many pains come tnto the body, tn the back. tn jOTnt3 and 
in the banas. The metals that come tn ft~hJrrom polluted ~!ter~: ~ 
"'he ppst·lcides that comf! from the crop3 W'e eat, tl'l,! food p~e!ier/a~ti
;ai'So~s that~com~ from tf'te foods- W1! eat,an.d tl:\e harmful POTs~rt:!r!t·~om 
came from the drugs, from sugar~ from taDle lalt, fromfcorn. a~. r 
the foods and pills that we· eat are tf'-e major cau3'e~ 0 our p~Tn
and 70 perc~nt of 1't also come" from the polluted .. aTr ':'te tlrea .. he, 
a~ all ~1mes Yau go out and rou get cold. the jOlnt~ con~ract, you 
c~m act"thes~ pain agents into the joints and other areal, and so~n 
YQuP~aye these signals going to?t~elbr~tn.~;t~~~gwt~h:~~Wh~~:~U~a~~de
'is ueon yau How da you recover. rO arTze . 1 h 1 
effe~ts. an~ other dtsordar~ caused br drug2, pTl1s and a ec.c . 

Another miraculous cure ~a~ mad~ ~)" an ~.O. ~ha ~a~ near a 
'(IIol"kman 'tiffo fell off a 3 storY' butldtnl1 under construction. The man 
was unconscious when the doctor approached htm and he had two Cosmic 
and Magnetic Polarizers in hts hands. He u,ed the standard orocedure 
or polarizing the entire body slowly for 5 mtnutas. then pl~cing the 
negative polarity on the spleen and the postttve polartty on the 
heart for 3 minutes aftar which ttme the man came back to consciousness 
and said "I was in a dream, where am 11" A stretchar was brought for 
him and he was taken into the hospital next door where he was 
thoroughly examined and they could ftnd nothtng wrong ~tth htm. All 
of h1! bones had been healed. The double posttive had been used over 
him at first to cancel the negattve polartty and heal hts bones. 
Double power comes from double magnets and the powe~ is doubled in 
the same way as battery voltage is develope ~ when two units are 
jained,one in front of the other. 

If you want to use 20 Cosmic and Magnetic polartzers - they 

will reach out about 5 to 6 feet. r have slept wtth 60 of them on 

me all night and felt energized tn the morntng. r slept several 

nights with 60 polarizers and the energy seems to help the body. 


If you have an actd condttton tt mean~ that your pH is below 
7 but that has nathtng to do ~tth polartty. An actd can be etther 
posittve or negattve just as a base can be either postttve or negative. 
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pH has nothing to do with ,polarity. pH is only used In chemistry 
and polarity is used in phYS1CS. Polarity wtll not change the pH of 

either actdtty or alkaltntty. You can test this on an expe-nsive pH
l"1eter and tlkE! any condttton that you want and it wtll not c1tange the 
pH wtth the use of 25,000 gauss polartzers. 

The ceramtc magnet-~ last for a lifetime whtle the metallic 
magnetics last for a~out 3 year~. Plactng magnettcs on gas lines 
gotng to an automoDtle carburetor has increased gas mtleage. The 
posttive must be toward the carburetor. Special cow magnets have 
been used but they should be recharged if weak as they wtll not work 
very good. 

To treat a stroke: first the Cosmic and Magnetic Polarizers 
are doubled and the entire body is stripped of negative polarity by 
ustng positive polarity allover ft. Next. the negative ts placed on 
the spleen and the posttive over the heart for 3 mtnutes. Now the 
body is transformed baCK to neutral and normal polartty. Tnen place
the positive on both feet to get the energy surging up the body
meridians and leave it on all night and then go to the paralyzed
portion and polartze it pastt1ve on both sides for 30 minutes. 

There was a case reported of a man who had a gunshot' wouhd 
through his e1bow~ The doctors said he would have to be in a cast for 
one year. The polartzers were placed on each stde of his wound for 
30 minutes which healed up and he could move his ftngers again and 
h-l's arm. His cast for a year had to be cancelled. His paralysis was 
unlocked. Th! polarizers and the electromagnetic instruments can 
generally recover about 90 percent of lost muscle motton according 
to Royal R. Rtfe after the paralysis has set in for a period of time. 

The physiology of the human call is oxtdatton and reduction 
uaccompanted by the ~gtvtng off of alectrons • When a person's body

fails to conduct~ we say their body is biologically dead. All the 
cells are nat dead. There lS enough of them that have quit working
oi'ting to pal1utton that·, that they don't conauct electrons in the 
body. It is simtlar to a dead battery which has to be charged up 
again. 8y ustng electronic frequencies to conduct through the body
wherein the body completes the Circuit, conduction df the body cells 
can be regenerated and restored to"heal the body and elimtnate patn.
The electronic probes are placed on the balls of the feet for 30 
minutes or one may be alternately placed under the armpits or the 
solar plexus •• The human body gets down,from breathtng polluted afr 
and eating polluted food •• The frequency may be applted for 30 to 
60 mtnutes at ZO Hartz or 5000 Hertz or 10,000 Hertz as a systemic
regenerative atd to the cells. This energy combined wtth the Cosmic 
and MagnetiC Polarizers reactivates the cells that are dormant fro~ 
polluted food and ~atnly from breathing polluted air. 75 percent 0 
trouble comes from the atr that you breathe. This includes smo g from 
car~l smoke from people that smoke,which goes in and out 0 f your 
lungs canttnuallr· . I

RadtatTon potsontng can be helped by takTng alo~ ~era. t 
~a! been reported tnat one quart datly tnternally and 1 p~n~ r~bbed 
on e~ternally and s~o~red off datly has been able to rel1eve It. 
About six months is requt~ed to get the radioactivity out of fh~ body. 
~his 'worked on an MO who was tn an explosion at Cape can~~er~ ~n 
whtch 13 people dted. A steel beam caved tn the b~ck Q~h 15 de:~f~~red 
a 45 degree angle and he W'as tn the hosptt~l for mon s a~ . i th ~ 
for years afterwards. Bones can De healed Tn one to two day~ ~ 
Casmtc and Magne.ttc Pasi'ttve Po1adty from· the polartzers. 
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The energy is effecttve rtght through a cast or ~tthout a cast. 
I suggested to the doctor that hts ~ead could De 3tratghtened up 
again that tt could ~e pulled ~ack out wtth negattve polartty from 
the Casmtc and Magnettc Polarizer; just place the negattve rtght up 
on your head for 20 mtnutes,3 time~ a day and it wtll come back out 
to a normal pa~ttton. ne dtd and ht~ head bone was r~stored back to 
a no I'"illa 1 sf'\ape. '('ou can also stl~aighten a curved sptne.no matter how 
lang a time has exptred br using the negattve on the STde that~ 
requires ·tenston (pulltng) and the posittve on the stde t~attrf~utres 
camrressfon (pushfng). Ustng the polartzer~ on both stde~ a e 
Same ttme can ha~ten the results. 

A person with brafn damage from lack of oxygen can be 
helped by plactng the negative Casmtc and Magnetfc Polarfzer on the 
spleen. rn the brain the blood is circulating through capillaries 
and all of a sudden, the person from lack of oxygen and nutrients 
g~ts weak.a~d the plaque or dirt in the blood plugs up the passages 
~Tth pestTcTdes. metals, food preservatives and drug poisons which 
atd tn stopping the flaw of oxygen to the brain. To start the red 
bloo~ ce~'it1s- floW'i~g to th~ lungs,you apply nega,tive polarity from 
CosmTc and MagnetTc PolarTzers on the spleen and adrenal glands10n 
t~e left stde of the body. The red blood cells have a direct ptpe
lrne to the lungs and they also have an afftntty for oxygen. The 
red blood cells gra~ for oxygen whtle tn the lungs and take oxygen 
to everY'gland and every organ tn your body tn just twc mtnutes. If 
there isn't any red blood. cells tn your lungs to take oxygen, your 
body wtll not take oxygen. The problem is to get oxygen tnto the 
brai'n as ~ll as the other glands and organs tn the body b~cau.'Se 
the~ ~11 need oxygen to function normally. If one gland or organ ts 
starved, the others are going to be in trouble a1so .. This ts true 
tn chtldDtrth. Many babies are starved from lack of oxygen because 
their glands or organs may have been compressed. This condition can 
De eastly relieved by polarizing the mother and the baby nagative on 
the spleens to get the oxygen going for their health. Then the baby 
W'tll have all of the oxygen that is needed. 

r can report on same childbirth cases in the hospital. One 
wealthy woman asked for a caesarian operation. She said, ~r don't 
~ant any pain. r want this child right away because r have a lot of 
soctal engagements. How long will it take?" The doctor satd ~:~e could
n't poss1bly ge,t you out of the hospital in less than J daY's.~lf.4ell", 
she satd,"You get me out of here in a day and a half and I'll give 
you a check for SlO,OOO.OO.N The MO doctor friend of mine who had the 
Cosmfc and Magnetic Polarity Pads said, "OK, we'll take you on." So 
they polartzed her head, chtld, and feet area positive,~nd kept them 
on during the operatton. TheY put lemon juice on the sk,n and took 
out the child, sewed her up and polarized her every hour: pcsitve 
all over her body to stri'p out all the negative; negative on the 
spleen and pagtt1ve over her hea~t for 3 minute5. In a day and a half 
she ~talked out of the hospi"tal. healed and well, and wtth no pain. 
She. gave them a check for $10,000.00. 

Another chtldbtrth case was tn patn, she said she was going 
to dte and ~as very fearful. She ~as polarized posttive allover with 
Cosmtc and Magnettc Polartzers ever~ hour as above and she had the 
chtld normally without patn and wtthout any difficulty at all. 
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Tau can lase wetght wtth the app11cattan of the Casmtc and 
Magnettcpolarizers by plactng the negattve polartt~ an each stde 
af the ~tps and wearing them there all day. rou ~tll normally lose 
one pound of fat each day. The polartzers unlock the sodtum in the 
water which retains the fat and tt goes away normally through the 
lymphattc system and out through the waste outlets of the body.
A harness ts used so that they can be worn comfortably.

A chtld suffered bratn damage and the bones of hts head were 
turned to __ -_.-._at each sfde of the head. The negative polartty can 
be applted to bring those bones back out and round them out with 
the rest of the sides of the head. Place the negative on each side 
af the head where th~ recession is. On the back of the head. just 
be10w the bone. accress the back of the head, there may be a ltttle 
flutd and by pressing this fluid back into the bone area and by 
using posttfve Cosmic and Magnetic Polarity over the area toward the 
~ead~ tt will relieve retarded and monogolafd condtttons. The positive 
strtps out the potsons that came from his mother. She may have smoked, 
or drank alco~ol or other harmful foods, po1luted foods, like corn 
whtch ts tndtgestable~ and or oleomargtne which is a synthetic poison, 
she may have eaten salt and pepper as tnorganic poisons while the 
pepper ts totally tndigestable and burns the lining of the stomach 
and tntest1nes while givtng no nutrients to the body. She may have 
eaten a lot of sugar which potsoned her body. She may have eaten 
cornbread, corn flakes. and other corn products that became indigest
able tn the body. Foods that don't dtgest cause disorders, patn. 
systemtc poisontng, and troubles fo~ the baby~ 

If yau 'want a good flour that is good for you, eat sprouted 
rye flour or bread. I suggest the unleaven. sprouted. pumpernickel 
~tyle "Essene Rye Bread". The sweet rich moist flavor is derived 
from the sprouting of grain~ a process which converts rye starch 
tn maltose and other natural 'sugars readily assimilable by the body.· 
The bread is hand shaped flat from crushed sprouts and slowly baked 
at low temperatures. No flour, shortening. added 5weetners, yeast or 
other chemtcals are added or needed. When the rye grain is soaked in 
water~ first, the water will make th~ germs of life to sprout and 
then it can be crushed and made into bread. 

If you want good meat, eat turkey, raw salmon lightly cooked, 
1amb and buffa10' meat. If you want protein eat alfalfa sprouts and 
ather sprouts - live food - which is the best for your health. We 
used to say eat a lot of fish but now the ocean is all polluted with 
metals. Now we say don't eat the big fish like tuna because they have 
more metals than the little fish. Donlt eat crab~ shrimp and lobster 
because they have 40 times more iodine than your body can assimilate. 
The people in England poisoned their bodies with iodine because their 
glands could not take the overdose. The MO who was in the U.S.Army
told me that he had to take them off of such seafood because it 
destroyed their' gland functions. , 

When eating food or a big steak, po1arize it postttve ftrst 
to avoid the negative stress. The polarizer! cancel potsons like 
snake bites~ black widow spider bttes, caffene, and the rancid taste 
tn caffee ts removed by postttve polartty applted from Cosmic and 
Magnettc Po1arrzers tn 3 mtnutes. ~ater ts changed from negative to 
posttive Dy the positive polarttJ~ 
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In polartz1ng food can you pull all the metals out? The answer ts 
no but ~nen you change the po1arttYl they become harmless and the 
body ~tll asstmtlate or dtspose of them wtthout ha~mtng tt. rt may 
De used by the body tn the postttve state tf tt ts deftctent in the 
bod)". tn ·the negattve form tt '1ftl1 cause str~ss. patn tn joints and 
malfuncttons of the glands and organs. . 

rs the mltn effect of magnets to work upon the metals of the 
Dadr? The answer t3 no. There are many metals tn the body that :~: 
tn excesi and some that are deficient an~ the reason tha~h!h:~d' will 
deftctent ts because· they are negative 1n ~~: ~~~~i:~~S may beYneeded 
not asstmtlate them tn the n:gati~etst~~:; are rejected by the body 
by the body but in the negatl~e 5 a e . nd deficiencies. 
thereby conttnutng to cause dlsorder~l pal" a 

Ca1cium ts one of the most needed metals.that,theretn extsts. 
JLls:t trF to, ge.t c~lctullt tn ~lJr body for your bones, for your nerves 
and other ttssues. We all need ca1ctum. How do you get calcium? You 
can take. all tile calc.tum tatllets:~ tn the dr1Jg stare and they wtll 'go
rtsht t~rQLI~h rou ~ you ~ody ~tl1 not recetve calctum. Why? 6ecaus~ 
t~e. calctum t~ nqt tn the farm tn w~tch the body ~t11 asstmtlate or 
tak.e.. i't. To put tile calctum. tnto the form tn whtch the body will grab 
fQr'tt~ taKe aglas! af ra~ mtlk and add 1/4 teaspoon of Acidophilus 
and let tt'stt ~n the apen for lZ hours and then drink it. Raw milk 
t~ Qneqf nature~S ~e~t foads that you can take. Pastertzed and 
~o~~gentzed ~it~,tttl1 C!1JSe tndtgestton. En lZ hours the calcium 
tttl t ~e tn t~e fQr~ tn w~tch the hody ~tll asstmtlate ft. The body 
onlr tak.as tt·tn 'qna place ~ the first 5 tnches from the stomach is 
WrH!l~-e th£! body grabs for calcium. rf it is not in the form tn which 
the body wtl1 take ft, you won't get the calctum. The calcium drtnk 
~~~uld he palartzed postttve before drtnktng ft . 

. Tha mast acceptable form far ~ody asstmilation is in the 
~tcra~PQ~~ered state. Far example: Le-cithln. You take the mrcro
po~t1e.re.d le:-ctt.htn - the body does not have to dtgest it with hydro
c~lartc actd arenzymes. rt goes tnstantly tnto the blood stream and 
~ecama~ a badr nutrtent. 

The other form needed by the body is polarity. If the food 
polartt~ ts correct; the body '1ftll grab for tt; it wilT assimtlate 
'tt and tt ~hQuld ~e pastttve because the body ts no~mally tao 
negattve and unltKa charges attract as the laws of phystcs prevail.
Ele.ctroni,cal1Y'lthe bt11tans of elec.trons f10wtng fn all directi'ons 
ate.. g'atnq fl'qr.r, PQS.ttty~ to negattve.. The reason for this is that the 
~adr ~a~ d\ff!r~nt patentfal energy levels tn which the cosmic energy 
T~ 4ttltzad and the electrom~~netic energy levels are uttltzed in 
w.:l1i'I;Q ~QS.;-ti:'(e. e.ne.rgr i;s flolnn~ to neutra.1tze negattve energy levels 
tn ttle !lqdy at al1' tlme.s. 


. WQen '~"Q!..\ ea.tSQme rea1 hot food what haopens to tf"te energy

le\re.l~ Th.e_pos.Tt.tve. and negattve pulses are extre.mely exc.rted and 

.:tau n.ad'f' mar r1is.~Qnd to up to 12.00 ttertz. rQU are burntng y~u)" throat, 
[QUT" ~,tQ\l\i;\C~ ... and .(ilLlf i:ntasttnes.. The nerves:, respond to ntgh intensitY' 
tlurni.:ng foqd '((tth.. tlt~l\ frequenctes. 

In theregenaratian process of using heat. an electric 
blanket or hot pad can be placed over the body and a polarizer is 
placed av~r the ~lantet or ~ot pad and localtzed heat occurs. We 
are. a~pl~rng tae electramagnettc energy and heat ent~rs the ~ody 
and compresse~ the electrons and protons to concentrate energy. 
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Positive polartty entertng the electromagnettc fteld tncreases the 
heat tn a localfzed area fer 5eneftctal results_ The extra ampltf1ed 
heat ~tll permeate tfte Oodr·tn the polartzed area wheretn the force 
or t~e voltage ts tncreased. You must be careful not to turn the 
s'fdtch on orcff wflt1e the rnagnettc polari"zer i"s tn place as -rt rnfght 
blow the swttch out. Thts ts caused ~y the addtttonal capactttve or 
inductive reactance tn the ctrcutt. 

Acupuncture ts an anctent art of the Chtnese and Japanese 
and is a madaltty that has had great !uccess. tn the use of polarity
from high energy casmtc and magnettc polartzers~ the art of tnductng 
energy into the body ts greatly atded by thou~and~af_time~ mare 
potential energy levels than can ~e produced from the human finger~-
Owing to this increase tn energy~ we have dtscavered ~etter results. 
The ona inch thick magnets produce Z5,OOO gau~, approxtmately while 
you fingers produce none. ~o gauss can ~e measured from the fingers.
The combination of Cosmic. Magnettc and Electromagnetic energy has 
been found to be extremely beneftctal w~en used on the body_ The 
flow of electrons and pratons goes from the postttve potential to 
the. negative potential of the ctrcutt through the body which completes 
the circuit. Reversing the polartty has also ~een found to ~e helpful 
to aid in cell regeneratton and body conducttvtty. Re-esta~lfs~tng
body conductivity ts of great tmportance tn atdtng the b9 dy's bto
logical processes. A dormant~ nanconducttng body t9 a cause of patn. 
disorders, sickness and despondency-

By placfng the transducers on the body and br readtng the 
vclatge applied through a good conductor, you can tell tf a per30n
is biologically dead or not by the amount of vo1tage he can tolerate. 
if the voltage is above 5 volts and no feeltng ts attatned. tae ~ady 
is in serious need of regeneratton wtth frequency tnstruments-

The meridians discovered after thousands of years of use by 
Chinese and Japanese doctors have proven to be of great aid to the 
~otential energy levels of the body. The Cosmic and Magnetic 
tolarizers provide energy to peak up the merfdtan energy levels and 
which greatly aids the potential energy 1evel of the body. A doctor 
from Kansas City wrote: "The Whey-Rice Polis~ings and Lectthtn powder 
have a great settling in my stomach - my energy levels have never 
peaked out before to 120 units on physical and ethertc reserve whtch 
formerly had hit only 55 units. t'iy reserve has hit 12Q uni"ts. rf r 
feel a.ny better Ilm going to fly! I now have all three at 12.0 units 
Wow! r felt those levels were unattatnable. Sttll doubt t~e reserve 
energy. Is it right for one to feel thts good? The Cosmtc. magnetic 
and electromagnetic energy pads placed on my body dtd t~e job. My
friend Herb Stam:to Indiana - non stop - solo - no sleeptness - no 
constipation and on arrival his eyesight was better because he had 

the magnets far oxygen on him all the way - negative on the spleen. 

He cauldn1t get aver it ... " He dr~ve hts car all the way. 


The sUggested way to treat vertcose vei"ns ts~ We ~ave a 
vein that goes from A to Z. A valve ts at the· bottom and another is 
a, t the top. When 0 n e val ve doe s n ~ t W'"O r k. the vet n S 'ite 1 1 sup as the 
pressure builds up tnstde the vetn and can't get out the other end. 
The frequency tnstrument ts placed ~tth one pad on one end and the 
ather pad ts placed on the other end and the energy to transmitted 
through the valves to regenerate them and to start thetr aperatton 
again. Cosmic and Magnettc polartzers are a1sa applted. 
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The polariters are. dou.oled (\nd t;h~ posttiye ts 'app1t~d. !:ill over ttlC 
body to strtp out the negattve polartty as the prtme cau~e af the 
trouble. Next tne negattve polartty ts placed ever the ~pleen on 
the left stde o'r t~e bod~ and the postttve polartt~ t~ placed aver 
the heart for 3 mtnutes. Strtpptng tne negattve out of the ~ody take~ 
5 minutes. The polartzars are used wtth the frequency tnstrument pads 
to effect the regeneratton of the valves. As soan as the valves start 
to work agatn that ts the end of the vertcose vein. The energy helps 
the pro~rems tn the blood to clear up plaque or dtrt depostts and 
blood cJots, heart attact~ from negattve polartty. The energy ~elps 
the vetns and captl1artes to be reaettvated and reduces the vtscostty 
of the blood fluids for ~etter etrcuTatton. 

Haw is the energy used for arthrttts? On the patn ar~a.use 
the positive PO(larity of magnetic aryd cosmic polartzers. If i .. 15 jn 
th~ hand. olace the hand an the positive polarity sfda of the COsmlC 
and magn~tic polarizer! for 30 minutes. 

The arthritis pain could be 1n the feet so that it is painful 
to walk', Take your shoes off and place the feet on ,the posttive 
polarity side far 30 minutes. Generally in that time the patn will 
pass and the arthritis will pass permanently. Before ustng the 
polarity pads, strip out the negat1ve polarfty tn the enttre body 
by using 2 positive polarizers over the entire body for 5 mtnutes, 
then polarize your spleen negative and the heart positive for 3 
m1nutas and then apply posit'ive po'larity for 30 minutes on the 
painful parts of the body_ This energy application should be used 
daily until relief is complete. A11 types of arthritis have responded. 

One of tfie ftr~t tfitng$ we have learned to do ts to ~olartze 
your foad and drtnks pa~tttve. rt all started one day when r was 
lo?ktng outside at my orange trees and r started thinking that the 
s011 was totally negattve and r wondered? Nhat is happening to our 
bodles from the neqattve polartt~? ~e Ire eattng all this negative
food and dri'nks comtng from the negative sorl. Natar is neoative 
and what ts happening to our ~odtes from the negattve poTl~tton? 
?le are tUT"fItng negative and hoW' do we get over it? HoW' do you get 
around this albatross? The only think r could thtnk of ts, that we 
must learn to polarize our food and drtnk! back to pastttve. r 
began acqutrtng magnet3~ .trted out dtfferent spectftcattons and 
ftnallyarrtved at the ~est magnettc polartzers po!stble to obtatn. 
By power. the most powerful, and that ts wnat ~e sell toda~ for the 
food and drtn~s that you eat. 

When the foad ts negattve. tt tastes bad. ! bought a large
pelch. The nfcest peack r ever !a~. r took tt ~ome, cut tt tn half 
and t W-ClS 901:ng to eat', a ntee ltttle snack, out~ tt 'ttas a11 oithy 
i'nstde. r took a ~tte out of tt and tt, 'N"ZlS terrttjle. Next r placed 
t ton t tlJ~ po s t t tv e s' t de a f a mag net t can d cosmt cpo 1art z e r for tw 0 
~tnuta~ and tt.::' ta~t:.a hJ.c r::een tr'i'!,n~t'or'!'!ed t!"'.ta ~'W~etn~sS' lH:~ n~ct.:J.l"'. 
r couldn't hardly ~elteve tt. r ate the whole peach and tt was 
delictous. That polarttr made all t~e dtfference tn the world to me. 
Somethj'ng r \'Muld 1\a'll! normal1)" throttn out that r- '7tanted to eat. 
Then r trtad postttve polarttr on a large ~atermelon~ The taste was 
greatlyhnpr~ved. I'M a day Ute melon l'Klu1d s-poi'llout of the tce box.,. 
so r placed 2 large magnette andcQsmtc polartzer~ under t~e melon 
whtch ~as kept outstde for a week and tt ~as sttll good to eat. 
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The polartzer! ~ere left under the ~ater~elon all the ttme. Now 
the magnets are placed tn the bottom of the refrtgeratcrr" and they 
polartze all the food pos-i-th·e •.( The next drtnks r trted ~re coffee and tea. Ranctd coffee ta~tes 
bttter after lletng ~reW'ed and s-tand1og around. Magnettc and cogmtc 
polariztng took the ranctd ta~t~ aut. It tasted much better. It 
changes the caffene tnto a form tnwhtch the body can mare readtly 
assimilate tt and wfltc1\ does- not harm the !:lody so readily. Caffane 
wt11 patsan the badr tn tts negattve state and is considered 
indigestible. r don't thtnk you can transform pepper because tt ts 
alre~dy tndfgest101e and wtll burn the ltntng of the stomach and 
intestines. 

Can you overdue it on the posittve polartty? The answer ts no. 
Sugar is another poison and one of the worst that we eat. The positive
polarizer will kill the negative polarity but it won't ktll the poison.
It is believed to neutralize the polarity back to positive so that the 
body will assimilate it. If you get too much posit~v~ CQuld it,offset 
the balance too much? Na,you cannot overdue the ~oslt've. You snoul~ 
stay predominantly positive to stay on the we!1 sTde. When too negatlve 
yau are sick but positive reserve energy provTdes the energy for the 
body to remain well. rn the Dodr, the ~o~anttal e~ergy level of 
polarity needs to as htgher tn the posTtTve polarTty than in the 
nAgative If the body needs po~tttve energy someplace and if ther: 
i;n't an~ positive e~ergy to flow to a needed area, the body bre~ s 
d~wn and becomm sick. You are tn troub1e because being toe negat1ve 
causes ·sickness. 

. If I have a harness around the house and r have a young chtld 
who mlght play with them, will it hurt htm? The answer is no. The 
~alar1ty harness is des!gned to protect your polarity when you come' 
In contact constantly wTth negatTve polarttyobjects. The harness ts . 
worn far the s~me reason that you wear magnetic necklaces, bracelets, 
and magnetic rlngs. and magnetic pearls. To protect your polarity at 
all times. Your health wtll be protected from negative polartty objects 
t~at can change your health from well~tostckness. Your polarity is 
also particularly vttlnel"'lble from touching stele persons,. 

What ts my phystcal therapy department machtnes doing to my
girls? They are W'orki"ng with sound machtnes that operate at 1,000,000 
cycles per second. The head tn the sound machine has a qual"'tz crystal
that vtbrates at the ntgh frequency and tnduces vtbratton tnto a sound 
head. The body does not get electronic energy. The body recerves 
mechanical vtbrattons and the sktn must be insulated with creams or 
ot1s to avoid ttssue destructton whtch occurrs after 7 minutes of 
application from such a dev~ce. We don't use oils or creams because 
that insulates the electron energy from aiding the body cells. It 
b1acks the transfer of electrons that ktl1 parasites~ worms and ather 
viruses and harmful microorganisms tn the body_ Without elextron 
energy,to help and atd the"Oody, it wtl1 o~t conduct and cells w111 
not regenerate. The ~ody ts used to complete the circutt and every cell 
in your body has' th.ts- voltage on tt,and)tt ts- 'rfflrtdng ~or you all, tile 
time tt ts applted. '('our. cells are regenerati-ng and berng ~ade allve 

ain ins.tead of dormant:.lli"o1ogi"cal1y dead and non-conductT'Ie. 

TIte mechantcal vttlratton i~:i' not f\armful to the operatar. 
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· , The only time a device get~ harmful t! ~han tt puts aut 
radtatlon ~htch cau~e~ cancer. MtcrQ~aye, and electromagnettc ~ave, 
that ~om5ard u~ all dar leng are not constdered ~armful. Mtcr~~aye 
ovens, haw-ever. 1'Iarm our food fly. des'troyrng enzymeS'.,.. ::Il'len you eat 
food tftat no longer !'las enzymes-, ;,t tJecome3' tndtge~ttelle. Mtcrowaye 
ovens have been used to ~eat ~eeds eut t~e 3~ed~ fat1 to gro~ after 
the microwave heat ts applted to them. There ts an awful lot of 
advertiztng naw for mtcrowave ovens on televtston and tn newspapers 
to sell microwave ovens. rt ts very popular but nobody cares what tt 
does to your health. All they ~ant to do ts sell mtcrowave ovens, just
lfke oleamargtne. Hobody cares a~out your health, they will sell oleo. 
rt ts just a ftrst clas~ potson of oxydized food that in the colon 
and in the stamach l ts tndtgesttble. People don't know any better! 

Pastttve ts the gro~ stde and negattve ts the "no grow"
side. I~jou want to remove wetght, use the negative side of the 
Dol.rizers just above the htps on each stde of the body. If you wear 
~he polarizers there all day, you wtll lose one pound of weight per
day_ Pasittve is the healer, patn reliever and ~urn relt!Yer and aids 
growth and healtng of t~e severed parts of the ~odr and also can be 
used far healtng bones tn 24 ho~r5 and regeneration of ~ody cells. 
Negative -rs the no grow- stde wft.tch dtssol'lE!s tumor3. fat. and unwanted 
growths of any ktnd. If you have a colon that ts tn trouble, you may
have ulcers or dtverttculttts, worms, pathogentc tnrecttons, you may
have tndtgestton. How do you get rtd of tt? Polartze it out with the 
use of electramagnettc and cosmtc frequencies. You can set on the 
positive for awhtle, then use the negattve for a whtle. One might be 
more helpful than the ather. r have applted the energy my-self and tt 
has helped"me ~htch tt the .same as taking a cOlan+c.only,wtthaut the 
danger of tnfectton or phystcal trou~le later on. If you don't kn~w 
V( 11 i ch 0net s the he1per for )'i:I u.. e i' t 11 e rone W't 1 1 not h.u r t to U 11 tn t. 

tf you !:lave tndtv;'dual that has ..arthrtti's" tn the ~nee 
and ''''hat injurY' would i"t do tf )'i:IU put thE! mtcrowaye apl'ltcators on 
th! knee area? A microwave heater wtth a cone appltcator in the infra
red range - the microwave is gothg in the cone heater and causing heat 
to amanate fram the transducer head. which dtrects heat into the body_
Heat is normally verY' helpful to the body but too much tntensitycan 
be harmful, The body doesn't like to reCeT'Ie over 106 degrees and if 
tissue becomes burned~ there follows another problem to cope with. 
Take 4 water battles which cannot ha,rm you wtth overheating,and ad·d 
hot water in the safe range,and,you have the best heart atd that can 
be used in cool weather. Place two on your feet and one under each arm 
where the lymphatiC systems are concentrated and then move them on 
clown the body. If you have a ~nee problem, place them down by the knees. 
That will cause a great tncreas~ tn the ctrculatton of blood. ~heretver 
there is heat'the blood comes to cool tt off. fou have a butlt tn 
thermostat worktng for you all trle ttme. I"f they are too /"tot, insulate 
the water battles w-i"th a towel for awfttle. Do not burn t~urself. When 
this heat is applted to the ~odr~ tt tates a btg load off of your heart. 
Wa ar~ all ayerloadtn~ cur ~earts and heat helps-the heart to functicn 
because the heat get~ tn the ~lood and when tt gets up to the heart. it 
goes t~raugh ~etter. tt pump' better. The vt~cositr ts ltghter. More 
research ts needed on ~he use of hot water bottles to !top deterioration 
tn the knee jotnts and tn other area" Keattng pads and ~atr drier! mar 
also be used to tncrease bod~ heat Out a good bed partner ts the best. 
Any arthrttts can be relteved fn 30 mtnutes wtth postttve polarizers

applted to the patnful area. 
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It has al~Q been ob~erved that a haattng ~lanket tn conjunctton 
wtth a magnettc and co~mtc polartzer cau~e~ addtttonal heat to be 
appl h'!d to tf\~ f'lodr l'fl. th,!! area wf'tere the pol ari'zers- are appl ted. 
rt ts tmpartant to place t~em on after tf\e ~eatt"g blan~et t! turned 
on and to remove them after ustng them and before the heattng blanket 
is tUl"ned lIoffll. O'lttng to the tnducttve reactance and the capaci ti 'Ie 
reactance, tf the pol artzer, are not removed, the thermostat may
be destroyed. The sw-ttcl'l can be zapped. The polartz.er may be applied
from the o~ tda or tae tn~tde. Vater beds that provtde heat ace al,so 
helpful. 

~hat about the tl'leore~ that dry heat t~ not good for the 
muscles? Dry heat means that the mu~cle area ha~ been dehumtdtfted, 
the water has been debydrated out of the muscle area. The muscles then 
become without lubrtcatton, and that ts one of the reasons r eat 
buttel"',ta get my lubricatton. Some people drink olive oil, some drink 
cod liver on - otls: lubrtcate jotn-ts. Another help for the sktn is 
to apply lemon jutce W'l'li'cI'l., is the best "skin" food and healer. We feed 
our bodt~s but forget to feed our skin. Too much heat applied to the 
body is nat good. Donat overheat it. Use heat in moderation. A little 
bit is better than a whole lot. 

, To reduce htgh blood pressure you would normally place 2 
cosmic and magnetic pads, doubled, over the entire body for 5 mtnutes 
1n order to strip out the negattve polarity and release the clots and 
placque butldups,all aver the bodr. The ~lood wtl1 then_ ~trc~late 
better and the pressure w-tll return to ~orma 1 after app 1Tc~t~:~ns of 
neqattve polartty to the spleen for 3 mrnutes and then P~STtl Ie 
~alartty appltcattan to the heart for 3 mtnutes to p~larlze all the. 
blood. A normal w-etghtpers'on w';-11 have a c?mpl~te crrculat:'on evert 
3 I1\tnute~; a 1arger pers:on maY' requtre appl TcatTons for 5 Inl nu~es. 'CI 

The appltcattans of tht.~ energr ma)" be requtred every nour dUrl;g tn_ 
dar or the eventng dependtng upon t~e amount of energy ~ee~ed~ C t 
r~duce htgh stress. use the postttve on the spleen far "m~nu es !" 
n-jght ttme whtch ~i·ll be helpful to tnduce Sl~~P ap~~i'~~ve d~~f:~ft; on 
the body functtons and stresses. You can use e ~ , 
the spleen every half hour tf destred to dtschar~e pressu~es. 

place the polartty pads under the armplts - posltive o~ the 
right side and negative on the left stde and move them e~ery ~ m1nu~es 
right on down to the feet. Tnts gtves the bo~r.energY~;~l~~e~ ~o~o~p 
has failed to p:ovtde. rla~e_tf'H! postt-tvep):c! ~heO~adS on-the head; 
to 7 hours to gTve the merTdianStener~Y~he male for 5 mtnutas to give
positive on the female and negat va. 0.. tn the case. of a male. use 
tha pro~er polari'ty enersgYi.tOtthe ~~a~~~n repolar;,ze back to normal 
the P051ttve first for m nu es a 
for Z minutes. . f 11 stane3 caused by negative polarit~

In the case 0 ga 1 'd d u s which are Just 

from pesttctde!2 foad preserdv~:~ves~~::~~a~Sa~f a~ ~norgantc nature. 

mare patsans to the body an a er . h a ltcatians of 

First the negati\~ polartty tsunl~~ked :~~~t~yetop~tss01V! the stones: 

positive pc;larttr fcll~':'tt!:dby "egalv~/t'_l1e£W'ater whi"ch 'ff';'" ai'd 

Do thi's about 3 to '" t1'meS. Then use 5 1 1 1 nt Use also 


- b e tt t~ a natura so ve .. ,
in dissolvtng th.e stones ecau~ 1 ~ • to atd tn the deionizatlon 
the electromagnettc pad~ un~er t~e po arlzer~ _ 
af the ch,erni'cals: lacKe.d up rn th~ ~~on~~~n tle transfarmed tnto the 

DrtnKtng ~ater from t,~ ap 3 ~n tes One af the bad 
be~t ~ater b~ PQlartztn!.tt pa1~t~rve f~ryoum~a~ sm;ll tt from the tap.
thtngs 'f,!,€! ftnd ;-n 'r{'i!ter r!' ci'l, or ne an 
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Your citY' n,as: put i't Tn tnEL"",ater to ktll ttacteri-a, 'rKlrms-, vi-ruses., 
and other harmf!;tl para!\-i~te~. Tl'!.! ehlori-ne has- Deen us'ad to il:i'll 
hi'11ton.s: of tht~se"aC!1entS' tI'l.at come frorn .. the 1't'1l\ the)" allo'l-f' to grQ';t(' 
tn the reservotr~. and frqm other medta. tr tn. ~ater t~ polartzed 
posfttve. i-t '1'(';-11 not l\<t:l"'!'lt,,-.)"Ou and it w-i'1l tas-ta much tletter a1 so. 
rau can taka a cnemtcal analr~t9 ttt and mea3ure the amount that is 
chlorine tn the W'at<:'!:r. nut, i"t rou polarTze the W'ater pasttive, the 
chlartne smell and taste ts gone and It W'fll not give a reading tn 
the chemtcal analyst~ ttt. Changtng the negattve polartty of the 
ehlor'lna has trans,formed tt from harmful tnorgantc states to organtc 
states having no relattonshtp to pH at all. rt has been changed into 
a form in ~htch the body wtllas~tmtlate tt b~ P02tttve polarity.

In polartztng tumor~. people often have patn tn that area. 
To cancel aut the pafn,use the pastttye for 1 to 5 mtnutes unttl the 
pain is gone~and.then applrnagattve polartty again to continue to· 
dissolve out the tumor for at least 30 minutes. Use the postttve on 
the painful area and the negattve oyer the solar plexus which can be 
very helpful. Another place ts the sacrum on the back stde. 

rn the case of hemmorh01ds. place a electromagnetic pad from 
the Frequency Instruments on.the tnflammed area and apply first 
positive polartty for 5 minutes and then negattve polarity for another 
ftve minutes ~tth applicattons of 3 to 4 volts. This will ktll the . 
tnflammation bacterta and vtrus and ~orms. tr you have gangr!ne whtcn 
ts nothtng mare than Strepto-coccus, ~taphlo~occ~~ a~d Strep~9thf!X 
(a fungi). the. Freque.mcy- tn~trum,:nt wTll de.vTtall(~ t!ie~ ~r ~~t~k-that 
electrocutton prace.s3 of conductTon atde.d ~r an e. BC ra y 
is taken before the. app11catton of energy - a50ut ZQ minute.s before 
consisting of (sodtum as whey) whey from COWLS mtlk, (potasstum as 
rice palishings) from rtce. exte.rnal coye.rtng~ and from lectthtn tn the 
:nicrapowdered form in the amount of l/Z teaspoon each ;-n a l/Z glass
of polarized postttye. water. After the treatment take l/Z teaspoon of 
acidophilus in 1/2 glass of polarized positive. water. 

When Frequency Instrument voltage is applied, at first you
don't feel any energy. generally because your body has became 
biologically dead from polluted foods grown in polluted atr and water 
and soil. The cells no longer conduct electrons in your body. The 
c.ells become' dorma.nt from eati"ng polluted and potsonous food far so 
many years that the body just fatls to conduct. The regeneration of 
cells ts an absolute must w-i'tn polarttr <l/!d electromagnettc energy
tf tha body ts to recover. When your cell·s staet re.verstng they grow
backwards tnto Cancer. After a feW' treatments a person w-tll start to 
feel the energy and ~i'11 ask that ttle. pow"!r appli-ed be reduced. The 
person is generally ~equtred to operate the. amplttude knob whtch 
controls the amount of voltage applted to the Oody htmself. By this 
means a comfort leyel of energy ts establtshed and tt ts a good 
practtce to usa and read the voltage applted to the ~ody so that the 
t~ree to ftve volt level can Oe monttored at all ttmes. Ftrst they
':ftl1 fee.l tt),e. energy' an one. stde and aft!!r a f~w- treatments, they' wi'll 
feel the energ~ on ~ot~ !tde~. How- they are conducttng energy very 
YH!11. The tlQdy ce.lls. !'lave Deen regenerated so tl'l,at t1\ey- '1'(;-11 conduct 
agai'n and the' bQd)" "1('tll return to normal heal tl'l from energy-. 
One stde of th.e Frequenc~ rnstrument ts postttve and cne stde i~ 
negati:ve a4" .rou comp1ete the ctrcutt. Touchi:ng tlle pads can short aut 
t!) e i: ns t rum e n t . 
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Th.e flQ'r(' (,If ele;trQns, ~Qes th.roug/:!. the enti're ~od"y·. Plactna the 

pads: on one person ~.Tle t~ otb.ers· !'1.o1d qnly. s:hQW'$- th.at, w-;·th a ~ 

~acuum Tube 1(01 tmeter, th.e vol taga af 5 vol t~ conduct~· equally w-ell 

b:;f::~ all 3 per,on~ and 5 vOlt~.ean ~e read on an~ part of thetr 

. Lemon ,Jute! takes wrtnkles away wtth many appltcatton~ and also 

aids the insfde sktn as well as the outstde and ts constdered to b~ 

alkaltne. Squeeze out a lemon or two and place the jutce in your b;th 

~ater wht~h is very helpful to your skin. The skin readily absorbs it. 


range jUlce has been found to be not so good for the body health 

Ptnea~pla juice tastes like battery acid. The pineapple grows to • 

m:~u~1ty once a yea~ as a cactus plant whtch is sprayed weekly with 

P~4ticides and chamfcals. After the juice fs polarized positive, it 

t~ste~ much better and ts batter for the body to assimtlate. We are 

~earnTng that polarity can help pineapple and pineapple jutce which 

is supposed to atd dtgestion. 

Mast fruit is picked green. Oranges may be stored as long as 

S.ev(!ra1 months and then chemically sprayed to give an orange color. 

Green frutt is indigestible and that is another immature problem. 

tmm,a..ture frutt wtll harm your system. Apples, from the apple country, 

are sprayed 13 different times to kill worms. Pears are ~etng sprayed 

"tth pesttctdes and the warms come, get streng on the poisonss! sprays 

and climb into every pear in the tree. Each pear has its owr worm 

that destroys the entire crop.


Many persons have spines and bones out of place or out of normal 
posittan. These may be readily strAightened by using negative to pull 
th~ bones back in normal position or posittve polarity to push the 
bon~s back into norma1 position. A chiropractor is the best doctor to 
stratghten your bones and to check their positions from the front and 
from the stde wtth the use of cosmic and magnetic polarizers. If the 
banes are deterfattng or degenerated. yo~ have to put calcium back into' 
the bone, you have to regenerate the cells by ustng Frequency Instruments 
and cosmtc and magnetiC polarity pads that provtde the energy required 
to brtng the cells back to normal. 

The bones readily respond to magnetic and cosmic polarity. Bones 
have healed in one day and through a cast in two days. Head surgery is 
particular1y aided with bone healing in 24 hours instead of weeks and 

'l)Ionths vrtth normal medical procedures. People in' casts that don't hea1 
after 6 months or mare suffer from malnutrition. Their bodies do not 
a~stmt1ate calcium because it: is not given to them in the right form. 
CalCium is readil; taken by the body by mixing 1/2 teaspoon of the 
Actdophtlus in 1/2 glass of raw milk combined ~ith 1/2 teaspoon of 
ldiey and 1/2 teaspoon of rice polishings and 1/2 teaspoon of lectthin 
which is stirred up and polarized positive and sets for 12 hours fn 
the open before drinking. Taking this drink every 12 hours a day aids 
the nerves greatly and the bones and muscles are helped ~y these 
nutrients which are all orqanic and wonderful far the oody. Polarity 
and electl~ani'c conducttvtty- becomeS' extremel.r i·ml'l.lrtant for the ~ealth 
Of the ~ady. The bodr can-cltmb to 1200 Hertz or cycle~ ~er ~econd 
fra~ eattn~ red hot food whtch ts not advisable. A tank CTrcuTt tn 
the body is descrtbed tn E1ectran Therapy tn page 95 area. 

Remarks recorded and edt ted by: JOHN' f. CRANE 
President, JFC Carp. 
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A Cure for Cancerr AID and Herpes Found 

The finj( i:;l:5tlc of '1'111: 1'lUIlc!( ill Fouru

ill y J iJtHl rI;purtclllww Lilt: Cllfe for Cllneor 

1111:; t!l.i~lcd [Of niolc Ullin 50 VI'ars_ om· 
t:iul~ of the ,\11-1 A .. Lhl! AJrllJricull Medil~ul 
AI>:--,,.;Jul itlll -. in (-ullll,iIlHLioli wiLlJ guveru-
11"'lIl l'l;o:lH:ic:; lind lilo!.u who lJi:lldit from 
!l~"'(;~:J dlllg {"life:;. '!iuq;cry 1I11I! ruuiuLioll, 

l'~:;l!d lh" k1wwJcdge IIml used. 
UIIJ Uilllillll! lllelhoUll UgUilllll 

tllu:.u who t;()ul!hL to u:;c tho now method 
or teil the 

CUllcur /lOW dllims lllore thun 450,OUO 
AnleriCiUl lives Il. year. MallY million:! huvo 
died Locuu:;e one of the grtll.llc:;t Jiscover
lUll of IIIl timu WWj preventeJ from beiog 
rccoglliwd lind widcsprcuJ LrcuLmcnt 1m' 
Jllclll~IlLcJ. 

Nul only WII~ lhe ellnCN vilu:i i:lOJuteu. 
idenlilicd 11m.! ullslnJj'Nl in putiunts uiut;
nosed II!> "t.crminully ill" (\l~iJlb IIll UUIlO' 

lutdy plIillle&l.l trcllllllcnt), out tho 
vii us 1111.1 lhe he! pes virus were di.srovcrcu 
il! thil I !JJ()~ (uno ul~o destroyml using- Ulli 
~H1I1l! ~lIl'prcssed llleLhud!!). The muny who 
Wei e pilrulj'LCd lIy polio Lefore the Sulk VD' 

cine WII~ developed were ulso inllocenl vic· 
lims II! thi!l A M A cl)fl!ipirucy. And 
1I0W tllt! C<JU~C (jf terrible p.!:Iychoiogicl.Il amI 
1'1')"!iicul l:<uif,'rillg for counU"stl Alllel"i· 
':1111;:<. I ...."J Ilev"r huvc i)ccolHe lilu ticuurgo 
il nul" is. 

'fbi!! pTlJroulld scientific uii;covery np' 
jll:IlI!l lo 11I.!l'lJ the lo erutlicll~l' 
Al IJS Ii:; wdl. 

'\lld yd, UH': hcallL authorities in WI).:;I.· 
who hnvc 110 cure fur cunCI:r, her-

0"Il't know utJUlt L Lhi!l /"0 
uullct" llwL propunenls 

lllO.'IL diseuse:; ami ex' 
I"OfiY to Q-S milch us 

eondiLiuJI_ Lu(.cr e::i
!lOU' WOO yuun of 

The lJllIllet hi IIwldllg u hlll'sh accusution 
here. Hut we liuv.: the fucLs to buck i~ lip. 
YcL we ure uwure tlwl lhis erUde -. III best 

CUll start people lhinldng, Ncvertlw
lc:;s. if u grmlTldswcll CUll be creuted, lhen 
rerhups open, public invclitil,(utioll, report
iug- und dcvulopmllnt of un oHlirc!y IlUW 

hUI.lILh sytiLulIl will UllIUl'gO in Limu. Much 
01\ you uoo yuur Ileighlwrs ucross 

counLry IIl1d in oLhur count.rics who 
rcud this urtiele Hlld sprllud the word 
through conversatiuns wilh friends und oy 
leller!!. Fcc! frcc to muhe copies of this Ill" 

lid.: und cin'uiute them. JIlcludo il ill luL
ten; Lo officiuls uud Hwdiu. 

Royul 

HO)'111 HIIYlllond Hi(1l W!J~ tho gellius 
WllO not only cured individuul CHJlCer cuses 
out who found Uw CllnCer vi~u:i Hnd Jove}· 

Il method which will IJDlibJe fuLuro 

SIVU 

Hife Wll~ born in iHiW. I lu IIHiJI: his illi· 
Liul breuhthrout;h~ ill the 19201l. He dis
covered UHl cure fur C{i!)cer in H);! l. !3y 
l~:J·J, his (IUlCer CUrll wus 

" 

IThe AfVIA - in combination with government agen
cies and those who benefit from useless dru£] cures, 
surgery and nHJi;)tion - suppressed the knowledge 

;)nd used politic;)!, legal and crifl1inal methods against 

those who sought to usc the now method or tel! tl1c 

public ... r 

citls, JIl order to do this, lti fl! found it 
IIllCC~!lary Lo design HlJd lHlild his uwn vi· 
nIH microscopes which wpre powerful 
cliflugh 1.0 ob!lervtl lind dus:;ify over 40 
villlses. !tife created und built five virtu; 

microscopes which were tlio fil!ll 
Ill!:UlUl to I:HlO IIlld .study virus nlivl' ill their 
own furms lind colonl, including vinls of 
SIIl"COllllI, cllrcillolllu; t\lhen:ulosis. polio, 
leprosy, typhoid UIlO many others. 

: Ie isolaled lhe virus Ilnd suujllCll!d iL 
to dcclwn Lherilpy wiLh wlIves of electron 
frl'(lUCndos lllodulliled lind clllutlllled I,y 
j1 ray lubo tlwt Hetod itS UII Hnlllllllll to di· 
red the :-;j'IIlPulhetic po.'!i(.ive Jlolarity det: 

tn.:II.'! into Lhe virwl which hilled them 
itl~lullth'. Idler he di.'!coVCIl!J lIJ)d Lubu
lilted lh~ frequency, he repent.ed the proc· 
l\S!i monl lhllll JOO UtillWS lo prove it. Hife 
clns:;i lieu ffuljl/ende::; lo kill Ill! of the 

di~c!l$u germs CHU~lIti\'o to fu· 
Li!1 diselwos, 

fjfefs 
VJlHCes. Un!ilw tho 
Hde':; Virutl IVl 
ic hind revealed ill 

willi lwcll!riu 
n:H! oLh(!.!' JiV\tH' ~ni("!'"n;H"rr:\~!;.-'''''''c 'Pi.1I uln"_ 

CH,\NE: lYlo1"e lhun to.OUO lal,o[ui"rr 
:-;Iide::l of eurcinolllll lind 1> II [COl II,' Li!i~Ut·~ 

were l)ectiolll;d by Hitc ilJ\{! his tl3~isl ;tlil ~ 
over <ll',:riod uf 1(' yetif!"!. This L\lrlwd oul 
[0 lw II fmiLle:-;s eltorL lo ~"ll tlie vii U,;t·~ 
of ('lIl1cel'. Thl'll HIler lr}'ln~ lIll I,illlb to! 
licit! 11)){1 uuilille dy..: Slilills Hile rC8SIJIII·d 

that Llll: viruses hud [0 he :;twlleO wilh lhe 
of light. 

The Universnl Micrus("op<', wllie!. i~ till! 
lurgesl LInt! lllO!:lL powerful of 1111 light 
microscopes, WIlS buillullll dllVisl..'u by Hill! 
ill lhe Hife Hesenrcb Llluorutory ill 1U:13, 
thllli nJvllllcillg tIll! IIrt of micfo~copy to 
II SLate lhut hus /lever hecl! equulled yd. 
\Vhl!11 lIHlt portion of the vj~iule sperlnllll 
is rctlrhud when! I"A.I. Lh.! orgulli1:iHi "I)
served Ilild t lIP ClJilll" bund plcSI'nlt'd \"1' 
hrule ill e:ull.:L 1I>.:t:onl II d,dllill.' 
chnrlJctcrisli,' cuior i~ clllilll,d I,y lh,~ "I, 
st~n'"d organistll <It 1"t",III1,IIIL lighL fn:,/Il!'I\ 

cies_ III lU;l:i. LIlt' clIlllllTS Werl! C>i:lltllllll·d 

lind,,!" l.hll Hiro 1'11~1fIIllti,-, Ulli ..·.'1 sal 1>lino· 
i;CUP(!. Vcry Sl1lnll pllrplish-I •.!d <:Hllcer \'1

rus ... were nbM.:fv",1. 

With the Hifc Vim;; 1-.II0oscopI's II 

lrllillcd .lperlltur elln del.ertllillc whether 11 

llll~1 Cililcer in II SillJll Lillw IlS w"l! 
II~I olll!.'r vir\ls Lypu tli!H1U'W1; 'by llll"ir 0\\"11 

clwrnd.t'risl.k cilcillicul [UIOl·S. I t hjJ~ i!:~O 
been j{Iulld llwt in 1l1!lJ;)" types uf 

mil thlll Lhc C(lrCillUJIlIl lisslle CUI ries Iltl 

conducLivily. Thus lhe lIrc;] (1111 he out
lilled lIlal Liw Iw:uliun Ilf the lUIllOf CIlII lit' 
deLelmined willH)ut thl! U~ll or hnrndul. 
deudl.l· X-Hnys (lr X·l{IIY pitotop 
Hiro's rcscllrd! dcmol)slrnLl"d [J'l' 

"llu~L'd X~HHYS. :,uu! rOUf 

fHlc. Nc\\' ,jH1j:fl!~tl( djHgno~lir Hnils HIt' 

110\'" lI:p);lf"in(: X'!(n)" IIlJ1chilH'<; nil o\'er the 
i1lilion. 'r1Jt~ l~tlSPIl·! j,!(,! rnJintion to rj;H:~e 

tho P'Il(':!" l'illHi to bl'l"liJi\C virulent. 

~rhc nlll}:!lId i(: U':'\.OllHnCi.'. iJllnf'tI1J( ;"<1 J'" 
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Thu c !,jlllpiy is loo llluch moncy 
the C>.lslillg JHcilicul Illufiu. The 
!luW j,;, "Will Cvngre!)s i!IYct!· 

liJ:uru 1I0J t/H!ll j(lrn~ Il cfH!ih pwgfllm 
,·t/.idl will ';.lve \.:\lulItl,,:.s mlllJuns"" WiJl 
you Ill}"" I ,-,ullin!; Lhili mulle Ii litlle 
w rile u CUllj; rC!lSl!\ulI, ulld talk to 
cuI lll:altli oflici"b uud COllilllUlliLy 

who !lIO not I'lIrl of tbe consjlirucy'/ Or will 
you il'IIIUln ljltu tiltl'l'P li!lluniIl1: to govern
.. WilL uudl"rilio3 uJ\ll big: Illedi" celllbrilies 
I"" pd u"lu tlw hes und cpiuelllic::! which 
I i.) 1..!lJ1l-f1 tlli" nuLiotl'!lI!xj!J~llcu'l Alid your 
(,Wli lJI", tho live::! (If friclH.b, lilt;! iiVC:l of 
loved ones, llw lives of your chidlren"f 

'I'lii, :'IJeci,,1 !leclioll of 1:'ie J'lulIei pro
Vllk:) ,l\!W lkullb uhout L1lu lllirucic discov
l·ry. II HUllIHls 1I1l!,clic\'uIJlu. iJul il wus 
died",", "ntl celtilied liy lOll doctOfli IIl1d 

I ,;:,,'!1lI r ),crli ill A IIICI it: II, U:I well us coura
I:"OUS bCIII:rul I'fllCLitiollCrl:l whu told lho 
i\ f\ 1 A lu gu to hdl U.llJ luko tllll cl rul!', sur· 
l;cry UIlO fuJiulioll 11Ictbocls with them. 

... 

.~~. ,... ~ -; . 

J; He IUHO\'Ving llUH.. cnlll1~ \.~lJl.UIl B1UHUY 

frum thtl wrilillg!l uf J ulm F_ Crull() wIto 
wn~ HOYIlI !lifo'!; purtnur f!'D1ll J!l1j() IlIltil 
lUlu':! uuuth ill urn, H i:J puoli1Jlwd wilh 
r,lr. Crono'!! Jl~n·mission. The ulILir\!. :100 

IIlIl1llllil CUll IH! jlllrChulmd fl'Oll: rei r. 
for $1 1fJ. J uiln F. Crura: COqHlfU' 

,12·IG l'cpIJur Drive, :).111 Diegu. CII.. 
!J:!105, Of cuurse tho mortJ illlporLullL in' 
vtJ:jllllunL is tu but lorge Luckillg [or L/w 
IlIJl~S productiun of Hiro'!! llluchillC5 ill or· 
dur to heul u !!ULiOll of quito skit poople .. 
HlUIIY of wholll un: tllluWure of the CHlll::er, 
1I.1DS uuu utllel fullli viru~es )lUW grow-

in their Gullies. 

CHANE: II. greul ll!st!ul'{;lier, Hoyul it. 
ltife, wor\(ing' in hi:! Sun Dic!;o lind Poillt 
LPlllU Bifll HI..:scnl'ch Luoorutories, from 
I!JJ:) lind 011 (uiLhlutly put his scientific 
ilIHI prllcticnl cxperience LO,worlt in ussoci, 
Lltioll with lllHldreds of olhcr meJical doc
torH IlIH.! doclor1i of ul! lype:! in nil cHorl 
Lo isolute und kiil tbo CUUSl\ of llluliCII!lll-

John F. Crane was n 
partnor of Dr. Boyal 

Raymond Rifo, inventor und 
proponent of Froquoncy 
Instrurnont th~rapy, for 21 
yoms. Ho livos In Sun 
Culifornin, 

troll Illicroscopcs hill lli(,ir l1liLrour-gutl
i:m:s which lire dricu up into rO\lnd bulb 
uwiill: to the VUCUUfII Hlld high volLlIge 
din .::tcd I.hrough LIte slit.!es. The sjJcdmell8 
nIl ri~l:. Ri!.::/~ r~n~ur!t~,blc fU.t! ll\l;\!hi,)ll:O\ 

_ u:;ed a !lew 

iuio sepuruto color 
Liwt "sLuillCd" the viruses in LUllu wilh 
their uwn rt\llOllfillCe jUtiL us you tUIlC in 
color on u LduvisioJl set by lUlling in the 
currh,r wavIJ !ludio frequuncies inl.o un IlU

diu response. IUfe spent j 5 Y(!l\rs secLion
ing eu \leer tUlllor slides trying to sce tho 
virus of CHllCel' willi uU types of Hcid lind 
unuiillu dyu stuins boforc devising Lltl! 
method to lllLuill euch onc in their OWII cuor
dina live reSoIHlllt frc(juI.lllcies. 

!life crciltcd Lho first po:;il.ivc !lleH!!!' to 
idolllify c!lllcer ulld uLher virus by sluin
ill/.i UWIll willi vHriuble selective colors of 
light fre(jucncies. light chrolllu, the un!y 
pusit ivo diugnosis of puLhogomc di~HlU:':U 
knowll even LodilY. IUre verified lhlll t:lt)c
tnm Themp), could duviluli:l'.ll vinl:!us un
der hi:l lllicroscopos, IWo u~et! trlln:JlllitLed 
Iludi(l frequencius lind direct upplkuLioll of 
clcdroll elleq;y, I Ie cured CUllCUr Hnd oth
ur "ilicuruble disol!$e~" ill his ciil!icu! re
scnrd!. 

IUfu's virus llIicroscojlU (HJaolus I.!w 01>· 
licrvcr to stuuy all viruses while they lire 
living in tho!r own true chemical colors 
which identify titelllils woH. The clllwer vi

to be luss L1ll1n I/:lOlh of II 

micron 


'11.., Pill" .. I: VVlwl is lhe !ii/;l1ificulH:e of lhc 
exlremely tonal! !;i1.o of Lhe Clll/cer virus? 

CltANE: D1'Ilgl! don'l w(I!'k us Hire !OIlIlJ 
out ulJder hi!! micro,9COPl!!! for vinJ1'Ie~. The 
colloidul pnrticles of drtlg~ ClillllOL cnt!'r 
lhe CilllCer vim:) ucclluHe they urc ollly 
I/~OLh of U lllircron long. 

The Planet: Tullus uuout IUtc'1! long ,}'1.)Urs 
of cUlleo!' reselJrch with t!'1ll1itiOlwl llIell! 
ods HlItlthen the l:Iwilch (.0 t.bc new I)lcLhocl, 

ill deLllil [nm, the lIw/:Il.l,tIIC 

II!'iS ill YOUT ,,'/I I IIrt' Vnll, No.::. FdJrlllIlY 

1!JU(;, pilll!i~h"d lIlolllldy hy L. 1;. )'uiJli!,h· 
A!:ellcy, JiO Dox ~)HO. Tell1t!ndll, Cu. 

!'I:!:1QO. phrme 714/\;';'(J·~rl'lo. Til" inl:1/"!fl 

shuv,' 1.111: inlcrllul wuri(illg!> of Lhe 
wiLhouL lillrg-Uf'y Hnd whut is right or 

wrollg wilh tissue, curlilage. muscle IIlId 
orgu1l:! in the body, hlood fluw. without 
cllusing Ully hurlll Lo the puLicrlt. 

'l'he ;>11111t'(: J'lellse di5CllS~ ",hut I\il"',, 
idclltificulion or the culurs uf vuriuu.'i 
vinlllc:J -- sLuincd by lighl .. mCIlII!i. 

CItANE: Hire's discoveries oi the vir\l:; 
colors ill!l breat udvullco ill jdcnLiricoliofl. 
Typhoid i.s tllrqu(Jj~c·lJllJe, E. Culi is lila' 

is rullY ~hJde, c ullccr vj, 

rus i!i purplish rcd, lub"l ellloj.s i~ tJllwr"ld 
I::reen. hcrpl!.~ is pink. Tl'lJ~ wiLT) Lho lIid 
or Lho Hirc Virll!:i lI)inll!H'OpcS, iL is 
Glo Lo I'evcul the color 01 lyphoid in U P"
Lielll _. in his blood four or five Juys odor\) 
II Widu! test is posiliive. There clln oe no 
duubt of the noility of llJe:lc insLrumellts 
to Ilctuully reveal 1I1l}' lind Illl Illiern· 
orguw!;llls uccordiBg Lu their illuiviouill 
strucLurLJ und chemicnl cOll5Lituents. 

The J'!cl/!!!I: Yet lhe governllleL~ lodllY 
CIIIl't. c1ussify the cllncer virus Dnd COil' 

tinues to :;pclld 11IilliollS of cl()lIufS 011 

which Hire proved yCllr~ IlI:n CHllllOl 

cnLcr lhe CIiIlCl!r virl!s beclluse of iLs 1'Iill:. 
Even worse, Illllny drugs. X·It!!)'!'!, luJiu, 
lion lind surgery only muke lhe ell IIcer vi' 
filS Illore virulcnt by aILerill;{ lhl'ir 
cliviroIlIIH'IIt. 11'1 lllll!. lhe gCllerlli cundu 
!-IiOll to Iw tlll(ell 1'0111 Hi(l!'~ dis(uvrri,'s'l 

CHANE: 'I'll!'. cancer viruH pictUlf IIIlS 

hct:!\ ignored Illld slippre!lsl!d llS "Ulll'o'ill,l· 

(·d" by this "drugs ollly" govcrllilleilt ill 
[i!iUt.!. They !tllve millions of dollar ~ fur Ie· 
:.carch !Jut lluL OIlC ct'lIl f"r .tll)'lhing til/It 
works, 

The Plallel: Huw c(Julu Hifc'!:llllicro~c(Jp" 
uccomplish the iocntifiCIlLioll of l he CUll' 

Cuntifll.ed </11 PliO" 'J 
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A Cure for Cancer AIDS and Herpes Found· 
r 
CUlltilll/nl (rulII j'uyt' V 
wiauuq:lIlliSIIl. This CIlIl/IOL oe UCCOlll 

ph:;lu;d Ly UIlY convellLional :lOUfce of ii
IlllJlillULiulI. Tills poinLs ouL why oLlter 
h·~"l1rcJ. bruup~ lILlV!: fuiled tu find CIlllCer 
\'11 U!L 

We lune clu!l!JiJieu the entire cutegory 
1)[ PuLllUl;l.!nic iJucLeriu inLo 10 individual 
1;1 '''IP:>· /111)' orgulli:>1ll within il:; gruuj! 
"illl Le 'eaddy clHllIged Lu UIlY oLher orgHll' 
1',111 wiLl.i1l ll'L! lUll 1;llJlJP~ d"lh!lIdillg UJlUll 
lI11' 111I,d1U wilh wl.ich it is kd and t:rOW1L 
Fur eXUlllJlle, wilh u pure culture of ouc
nllu~ coli, U)' uJterillg tho Jllediu us little 
u~ twu jlart:; lIlillioll oy VOIUIllO, we CUll 

dl.lHjjl' lhllL Illicrourglllli!:iJ11 ill :W hour~ La 
IJlllTillu~ LYl'hu"i!J :;liuwillg livery IIl1uwll 

;.lloratvry le~l. Further LOlllrulleJ nIter
: iO/lo; Iff lhe III"diu will enJ up wil.h lhe 

,'H U:j ul J H,jj,Jj Htd!ll:; or luiJCJ t:uJu~l.::! tJf CHJl~ 

,','I <I:, IJc~'1 cd, IIl1d llwll, If yuu plea:;,c, nl
l.'r Llle li'l.Jill 1I(;llill ulld dlilllb'': elie 
jUjuuor(;j,nj:,w oack lo u OuLillU!l culi. 

We CUll dl'lt!(lIlilll! ill over !JO pcrc~lll of 
lIlt: Ld:,('~ of per!i(lll~ huvilllS curcinolllu by 
thc "XlilliillULiull of U 1)lum! ~!JiCur ill :;0 
lI!1lluLt:!l, 

'Fi.!", }'ldllt'l: Su \vh;!.l 

WIlI,lI" /\llllriull.oIJ ulNut tl:e Hif" di:;cuv
~J)' Ulld l1l<.;S::i trl';:UlleIlL 

CIL\l\!-:: /\,1.1,1\. Pll';,~ure llils been 
, fur tl.e dCl.i.1! Df fn.'C el 

Ilnd the right to lllarl,eL 
HH'llt!i \\'~iiIL' fnHHlllL; '-Inti 
(,,is who tlo~ this l'llcrgy willi the 
:, 1,1\'1 :'''' hi Il,J [, y tilL' /\ Illeri.; I' Il Callcc'r So· 
lll'l), III,ill,: 1I1"krcu\'c!' leehlli'lIIlIS und 1I1l' 

(l)w;tilulil!ll;d F"ud Hnu Drug 1,1\\,8, 


lL"lililillll, 1;IU(;~ 1lIJ(.l !Juri:er)' linve ~"Died 

the fille of cuulltll'sS nUlIl!,er!i Ilf 


",llu III l' ,J";Ji"d uLI,,:r :,a[u furmH ~f lheru

p)' \yLJ("lt LH\te l)Pl'll d"!f)iltl""ind,\itl I" Lli 

i!Jlpre~:;eJ !lll! Lhe lI1o:iL wu:! II lIlail wllO 
:lLlIgguled ont(l u luble, jU:lt un Lhll VIl:lL 
eud of CHllcer; 110 WIIS a Illig of IlLlIms, 1-.:; 
Ill! IllY uli lil(llal.!(!. Dr. Hiel! Hnd Dr. .!tl!:ll· 
SOli ;;lIid, ".J il;,L fed tlwl 111"11':; :;lUlIlHCh," 
:)u J put lily IWiIll Oil Lhll Cllvity where Iii:; 
!;t,1lI1iJch WH:! ulldl!rIleatb and il WlI:; jusl 
II cuvily 1I111IO:il, heeltlls~ Iw WU!i:10 lhill; 
hi~ oll.:ldJOlll! Hill! hb belly Were jlwl 

each ulh"r, 1put Illy IWlllJ (It! hi" 
which WII:I just OIlU !iulid hurd 

lllU::JOI, JlIst IIlJUut wlwL 1 cuuhl Coyer with 
lily llllllU, sUlllewlwl lilw the slwpe nf /I 

IwulL. 1L wus absolutely !iulidl AIlJ I 
Lu 111)'iidf. well, lIuLhillj{ Clill be 

ljave him II 

frelpwllcit!" Hlld 

ill the c()ur~e uf lime uver II period of six 
week:;! to Lwo months, LeI Illy n"LUlli:<h· 
llH!nL, be COInllidelv rucovorL,J. TlwL was 
a very 

I :;.IW SOIlII: tlLllu!' (,1I~;es lhaL Wt!n: vI'ry 

i:lt<.!le~ililli:. 'J'h"l\ 1 wuul.l,1l II Cupy of Lhe 
!-'n'ljut:1Icy InstnllUl!IlL. I Ilild sOllle very 

rl!s\lllilll~ [rulll it ill lhu 
tour:1U of (IV,,!, Lwcll~y yellr:;. 

1 have l1ever carriL!d unv 

L Radiation, drugs and surgery have scaled the fate 
of countless nurnbers of patients who arc denied other 

safe fonns of therapy which have been demonstrat
ed to be 100 percent effective against diseases r 

lu lilive II Fn'(jlwIICY 11l:;truIlH~llt 


Liw Hillin rooIII of lhe 

Ifaluw' WiI:; . 

tlwL. Tille Fn"IlH~IH:}' j 1l;,Lnl!Il"lIl Wll!' jllIt 


in with It largl! group uf I'l'ul'lt!. Tn'ill· 


llH:nls II'l!re givt!1l every tiny. Dr. Il:tlHl'1' 

told lIle persunally all those .:liwilic l'uli· 

tis C:I~JCS IIlld eil~;es he hnd hud ftlr II JLllli: 


lillie were lllintcullJu!>ly cured. This was 

c()lIfinned by hi:; H~sisLIIIJL. They hnd 

Ileyer :;eell ilflylhillg lilte il, 


llowt~ver, other docLufS WhUSll 
werl: !willti cureJ j)y the Fn'(l'l!:llc), IwiLrll' 

11)(;lIl1J(~CIlIlI{) illcell:;ed lind unlen'd Uw ill' 
:-;trullwnL n'lllovud froll) LhL! building. Dr. 
llu!lwf \Vii!> forced Lo give lip U.silll: it ill 
LIlt! hll:;pilal lIlal:w he weill willi it. I Ie iIIld 

!tis a::;si:ilutll upclled un ufJicc ill NnLiollui 
Cil)' Wlll~l(! Ill' s(!on lH'cHult! quile wdl 
known. !->Iwrlly Llw Medical ~\lcid'y II!)Li· 
fit!.! hilll Llwl if Ite did nul givl! IIp lhl' Fit)· 

'luellc)' In ..;I,nllllenl he would hlll'li til I~d, 
Ollt of Lhe Socidy itS llie illslrullwlll lwd 
lloll11!t!1l n;cngllil.ed by the !1M I\. FUCL'tI 
wilh LIIi:; ch,dcII, Dr. IllJllwl' /:IIYO UJl Ihe 

I :isl!'UllH.'lIt lind hi:; I'rHctiCI' 
fudcd~ flu Hnd his tochnic!;!.Jl 1J\(YVf~j 1nlld 1\ . 

lion ill II hospital ill lilt' ,'mly 1~J.lUIL Fi:;/I' 

/Will, I'eilll: thll editor 1I1It! chi,,! 1'('IIS"1 "I 

UVl'IY )lublil· .. liun bott. Iwli"IIHI Hild lid "I 


lIuLiVllal :;lIW to illh"t 110 '1'l:>IlIL:; \// ltd" 

were ever a!iuwed tIl IH~ pul,\lsI,,·d. Thu" 

til!! llledkal pro/c!>!,jull IS llllllklullli ... L 

Fishbt!il) and his !;UlT(~"Sl)rS flLl"l, LOlltillll' 


aUvI,clIl.!d ill t'V('I)! !leWS I ,~kil"e [1.,1l 
":,UIlIl! ,I"y there wvuid be 1\ d,ul: cllr ",.. I 

Hif" li11\v his "",die"l ~·"II"I'I:III'S li,'cuII'" ; 
1,,1, hrilillw;",lll,d. fr;IIIH'u IIlId 


h41!lIlml frulll the cuunlry lw!ure he tiieJ be· 

cause Llwy JWl!W uf lin! H'suIL!! of his worK 

Hud refused to SlIl!lllit to Fishl)<Iill':/lwilc:. 


To uucL(Jr~' lIIilld:l alld I'}" 

!(,ri"Ill!e:I, tinll:l> III!! l1.., IIIlI)' 1II'utll"'1l1 ~ 
di:.•·;,:;e. 1\1,'11), \1<1",,11<'<'11 h:lIldi,'''I'I''''! 

lnull th(~ :.t'lIt II,\' ~11I\'it'lIl tfadlliuu. L 

dnll: "uqhlfidJ1fll:, who \,"~llnHI.·tl.\' Hd\\·; 

tj:;,~ ;tlld iIlJlul'I""~ Lh,',r thiIlJd'lI; ill til" ;11' 
clwic III<:lliwb that OIl e w'lklll'd uver 

rult:;; Hlld rt'gulatillll!1 uf llie 1:')\'1'1'11' 

IllCllt:;. If it dodor U~l!!; 1111 l'il't'lrollic Hi' 

~lrlllllelil. seC! eL agcllts uf til.! dUllll,,:,! ille 
drill; orgllili/.al illll r.'!Hnl Itilll and he is )Ill L 
l!11 prOlllllioli. I f he ~UI'~, his lil.ells" is tilk 
WI nWII)' !llId he llt!",,"lt·~ /I lilill! witl"JI.l 
HIl 0PP"rlullity to IIllike II jivilll:, M) III! I;' 
fun'ttl tu il;liolt! ekell "111(3 alld pulal it y 
ur gt't (JuL v[ Lh" htaJillj: III u/e!:!siull. 

Dr. It()}';ol Lt'l) of llt(' L<'l! F"Ulld"(lflJl fur 
Nutriljullal 1I"'WOIrch ill 1I1ilw41llkel!, \\'1:>' 
cllH!'>in wrntt: ,tlilHII 11", 
rv,wris Fi..,I,I",illuf tilt.' t'\IlH'linlII id ... 11CIlI 

!\!'SI"'jllli"ll. I-';"hl",ill WlIS tlll' ".Iii "I ill 
l'ilidoC llll~ "llId,'~ 1\1"din':;," II .. , ;\n,,·, 
CHII ~!Jt1r"(' ill.!,,»' (Of .'vf·ryt"ing ll!l'd;('"I. 
"lid \H! lIlso WlIS :1;;"",';,11 (' "dihlr U( "lllln' 
n:lLiolllli Ivlt'tiicallll,kx," plll,jislll'd ill 11,,1, 
11111./. /\s ..,u('h, III' \Vii!; ill /I I',,;;illo" I .. 

th'[('nllil1l! whlll LIl,' d,,':(or will li,,,1 01ll 
.,1, 
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INDEX. 
PART THREE 

RESEARCH TECHUIQUE~ fOR ENERGY APPLICATIONS TO El.'AINATE 
_/ 	 D!SORDERS; DISEASES. ANO··OTHER 'TROUBLES~WITH'COLOK THERAPY,~ 

COSMIC AND MAGNETIC POLARITY THERAPY. AND ELECTROMAGNETIC 
THERAPY AND.COMBINATIONS THEREOF TO SPEED RECOVERY . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. * *. * * *. * * * * * • * * * 
All frequencies. gtven in Hertz at 4 to 5 Volts Square Wave direct on skin 
and avoid use of ons and creams wh.ich provide ·tnsulation from energy 
transfer into the body_ tn, genera:l: .. cirink. one quart o·f polar'fzed po::.dtive 
water wtth jutee of one lemon datly. Drtnk electrolyte drink 20 m1nu~es 
before electromagnettc energy appltcatton. Ortnk 'ac1doph11us drink ~fter. 
electromagnetic e.ne.r·gy drtnk to get good bacteria back. Polarize drinks: +. 

Color power: use 500 to 1000 w~tt projectors for one h~ur; minimum 
time between ener~y to be 3 hours. Use 150 watt color flood lamps for 
1 1/2 hours mtntmum from head to toe. Use 40 watt calor lamps for 2 1/4 
hour~. For eyes u~e 1~ watt lamps at 12 volts fo~; see 6-17 Part Two for 
tim e s 0 f ap p 1 tea t ton S•. . C,\. cl-ZS-ro q-:z:,i . 

Thts research has been applted to millions of people by doctors in . 
hundreds of years of results allover the world. All types of doctors' . 
are reporttng results that ts accumulattve and o~going. ~nswers to the 
desired results you seek to achieve may be located herein. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •.• * •• ,~)~
'Colors applied in . Eleotr0-· 

<Disorder ord~r by numbers;z on 1-1 to 7-12 Magnt.:t 
/'

r' ·c·o1or nec"klaces·; a'lso usednava" . 'Meth.od # e,b')·.,Hertz"·----r- 2 3 4 ;:; '-5 -~ 
Ac1'01fsTs yellow •. "Iemon, turquoTse 4= ,U ,---- 
Acne» pimples lemon. yellow, orange. red + 1 )727 t 787,880' 
Aides green, nagenta + 9-9 10 2489,727,787,88,0.' 5K 
1.\ b dam ina 1 pa i n. 	 a ran ge, y ell ow (2 h r s 3 - 1 9 » 3 - 1, 3 - 2 5 K • 10K ' 

after meal), scarlet + 11,,1-18, 4-35 
',' ;'.'Acute pain indigo, scarlet~ purple + 7~ 4-40, 3-11 10K 

Adenoids green, blue if hot + 1, 6-1 727,787:,880
Adhesions 'indigo, green 15 
Alcoholism ,green, yellow + 14 .. 1 ....10 10K 
Anemia red~ then 1emon; scarlet + 10 5K 
AlopeCia, hair purple, indigo, scarlet + B 10K 

loss 1 

Atnenorrea, no scarlet» purple + 10 10K 

menstratton 

Aneuri"srn., la.rge

blood vessels magent~~ purple$ tndJgo + 1 20 


1e.man 
h l.ue ,.~reen I lemon + 5 10K, 20 
tu r~ua "~e ." ____ ,.J .#. _ : ... .,:....... 	 ~--------- ..... ..... IJ{(I." .... "" .. ' "t ____ _ ..... 	 hnAi\tJ t-'t:u\,/, 1.1.. I .. '" \..;j, 	 \ 

-rt")-r ""tt..,..,
• ~ I <;;';;;u , ..,:."'" I \HI., 	 H::.o.lon ·10 Ii-I,./O/.QOU 

Arteri'es:& purple, m~gentaJ lem6n 1- 14 5K, .20 

.~ ha rden t.n 9' 

;;,Apoe-ttte '." 
 't- 1....2.·1 	 10K 

/' sk. tnn i'ne~s· , 

~pJlJ;.h~~..~..{l r~~h:...·_g r~_e_~___..._ 1-13~ 14 727~787,880 

Antiseptic turquoise, if fever: b1ue 
 10 727»7871; 880, 

1 
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1" ..................... '2; , .. '....... " ... " . 3 ... ,. '4'" 
 5 
.--~----------------

ArtertQ~clera~t~ purple, magenta 2 lemon, + 6-14, 14,2-15 5K". 20 . 
Arthri'tts: bTue-turct.uQts:e. ... thd.tg:o.~_'l:tole.t __ + 5-1',5-2.. ,17 '!OK 
Asthma - yeTlbwll~sl'reen, lemon + 2-6, 1~ . 727 f 787 

- turquotse B80 
Autci'nto:dfi'catton turquoise",:: lemon'•. green + 4-20,. 1 ~ 14 10K 
Artery stimUlator scarlet + 2-15, 2: 
Aura builder m~genta» purple~ violet + 6 20 
Atax1aof muscles purple. leman, yellow + 5-3 5K 

green 
All ergi es . green. lemon. turquois.e +"·14,.1-13,. 1-14 5K 
Back'ache green" ye11ow, orange, 14, 5-4 10K 

. 1 emon II violet 
Bad breath . green + 14, 3-11» 1-18 20) 5K 
Bad complexion green, magenta, lemon + 2-13, 14 5K 

"yello~; 6ra~ge. red 3-20 
Bad teeth green. blue. lemon + 6~37J 11 20, 10K 
Bed wetting turquoise + 4-32. 14 5K 
Biliousness turquoise, leman, blue 3":20+ 6, 2-12, 2-5 10K 
Bent bacK. . green, ye1loW', 'lemon + 5-5. 10K 
Biting of insects green. orange» yellow + 3-13; 17 121» 880 
Bladder troubles. green, turquoise, blue + 3-13, 17 

tndtgo, vtolet 
Blood dtseases . greens lemon" purple + 4 -40) 14 127,181~880 

violet. turquoise
S'loed pressure Hi. green. Vlolet» purple 2-1:11 2-2. 14 10K 

scarlet» magenta 
Blood press. low yelloW a lemon, scarlet + 2-3. 10 20 

magenta .• indigo 1...1.14 
Boil s l~mon, orang~j ye11ow. bursts 727.787.880 

opena remove core~ green to drain - 3-13. 14 20 
pus:» turquoise 2X)' seal with indigo 5K 

Bt'e a s t» t r a u b 1 e 1em 0 n» s c a 1"1 et ~ 9 r e e n + 1 - 15. 1 - 1 9 t 4 - 1 8 5 K ' 
Breast tumor lemon, indigo on lump 7-1 to 7-10 200B, 2128 
Bronca pneumonia, green» ora~ge~ turquofse - 3-2.0, 3-13 776,727,880 
Bronchitis purple,green, ora!1ge, yel10w-purpl-e.6:-J .... Z.::.,t7.2.-12, 727~880 
Bubonic p1,ague blue-turquoise-1ndiga-violet + '9 .. 10, 14,18 20 7 500 7 5K 
8r.ight l s disease' scarlet~. green, lemon, blue- 1-1,14 7'2.7,,787,880 
nephritis) turquoise. indigos violet 
8r u i s e s : V1ole t , b.l u a ~ ___t u r quo -, s e, i n d ~1 90 - 5 - 7.11 1 4 10K 
Brea t ni ng 1emaD.__ + 1 -1 6. 14.11 15K 
Bunion :patn viol ....0JJ-HL»... turquo1se, 'indigo :t- 4-9',.14. 9 20 11 5K 
Bones cut or bt·oke·(I:\~.~]Jow~posj ..tjve hea1sin 2 dars.(both sides} 10K 
Burns: vialet.blue, tU\"l1uotse~tndtgo + 141) po.sLtj.v!?'_...._ ..lilK._,
Bursit i s y.·t 0.1 e4/~Tf~.~ _;.:tu r quo t s e» 1nd~ g 0 + 1 4 1II ;.5 - 8 7 2 7 , 7 8 7 , 880 
6.ut't!t~.radtum.t S"aro,e as-.atlo.ve; c1rtntaloe vera.. 1411 18 

~ ....ra.r radto~cttve Ju·tce 1 I1tt.qatl,ri 1/2 'tns-tde:t. 1/2 outs-toe; shower 
Cancer, tnterna,l 'or e.xte.rnal .. C~rct!'!o!'!la 7":1-:11 18 40 10 2.127. "'l< 

__._._ Us-e:' le610nl tndtgo-.J'Jn.-±.um.(ll\~el1~_ .3 mtnutes every
',. . .;use.Degat'ive-·pofa.'rfty on all cancers . 3 days

Cancers leukemta. same as' ~flove - - -,--' s~me a~ above 7... 3 
Cancer» sarcoma same as above 7-2 to 7~10;2008 
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Carbuncles . satn~,·as. for bo'fls . 

Catarrtt (mucousl' bTu~.tu rctuo tse.. tnd~9'o 4"",25,-4.~26~10 727,787
'*' tnfl amntatton ,'<"tol e.t.. " 880.20 
Chtld dts~rder~' ·tur~uotse~ !reen~bl~e + 10 7Z7.880 
Cataract, tf gree.n. bl~~ 

not dtabettc us~,also red OT'oran~e + 10,6 ...17,6-18 10K 
Cerehro...sptnal lemon, y-elloW',' ora~ge + 10, 5 .. 4, 3 .. 1 5 10K 
troubles purple 3....20, 5-4,5-18 

Cervtcal ~land . + 1-9, 5-9. 10 5K 
trouble llumps on side of nect)

Cervicitis, womb blue, turquotse~ ind~go, + 10, 727, 787, 
neck inflammation violet 880, 2.0 

Chicken pox ' blue~ green, turquoise + 10 20, 727, 
green all ntte for II n:t.g.Qt;s:;.,~1.~e_t_o- stop fever 787, 880 

Chilblains blue, green, lemon + 10, 3-12 20, 5K 
Chronic tired lemon', yellow, blue-~ 
feeling magenta, indigo + 10 10K 

Coughing, colds s~arlet, green, orange 1-17, 10 10K, ,728 
lemon; Positive water every 2 hours with lemon 

Cold hands scarlet, m~genta, purple + 10 20, 5K 
Cold feet red, scarlet, magenta + 10 20, 5K 
Cold in head lemon, magenta, turquoise + 10, 4-12 728, 787 
or chest, etc. indigo, violet, blue 4-25 4-7, 3-20 880, 5K 
Colitis, muc&~s blue, turquoise, indigo + 4-25, 4-26 800, 10K 
catarrh of colon violet; + on colon 2 li2 hrs.10, 14 
Conjunctivitis blue, turquoise, indigo, 10, 14 728,880
eyelid swe11tng ¥tolet + 6-24, 6-36 787 
Colic, stomach & orange, blue, yellow + 3-1,3-2 800 
colon pain. purple, indigo
Constipation yellow; + on colon 2 hrs. + 3-20, 1-18 800 

positive water e'very 2 hrs. 10, 14, 3-3 
Convulsions blue, turquoise, indigo, violet + 3-4, ,3-5 10K 
Cricks in the neck'scarlet,yel1ow, green + 1-9 5K 
Cramps orange 3-1 + 1-12, 3-17 10K 
Cos tal g i a , 1" i'b p a i n b 1ue, t u r q . ,i ndig 0, vi 0 1 • + ;4-3 10K 
Corns 1n feet ind~go 9 + 4-9, 10, 14 20, 10K 
Coryza, nose blue, turquotse~ ind,igo, + 6-31, 6-32 727, 787 
, disorder violet 10, 8, 14 880 
Cuts (+ to heal} . green~ yellow, indigo ""'" 3-13, 10,,}! ?Q".. 5K·· 
Cerebral pal~ blue, turquotse, \ndtgQ~ y.tci:rcit--4:...r:- .' . lQ K 
Crstttis, blatlder blue, turquoise, lnd1go, + ,3-9 •. la, 14 727, 787 
;' n f 1 ammat ton '.'1. tel ,1 e t s - 1emQ n . 880, 800 
Contraction, indigo " + 10, 14 10K 
arrests dtscnarges ' 
Cardiac depressll,nt vt.o1et + 10, 14, 6 10K 
Cleans blood p1,asttt'1l lemon . " + 10~ 14 5K 
Qandruff, sc'a1es ' lemon", .rel lott .. oraJlge, redt ' 3-3 •. 3-20.8 SK 
D~afness 1emon~ yel1o~~' ~ra~ge,red + 6-3~ 6-2 10K,20,800
Dlabeteslemon. then yellow' + '4-4, 10, 14 10K 

I Diarrhea and yellow; soley fluIds use + 10, 14, 6· 5K 
'-- dy-se.ntarr blue.:or ind.tgt'.l; .. postttve water every 2 hrs. 

Dropsy blue, turquoise, indJgo + 10, 14, 6 10K 

3 9:61 
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hlue.· ·.tur.q.uotse·-l :tndi:~o + lQ., 142:'.1 727,787,
vtalet:. green for .12·~Jghts-c1ears up. 20, 880 

Oyspeps1"~ oNt.!1ge,--~rrQ'K,: 'green, lemon + .. 3-8, 14 800 
tnd,gestton . 3-20, 1 


Dreams purple, tndtgo, .. turquotse + 1-7, 4-31 10K. 20 

Du11nes~ ~l~e»turqu~tse, tndtgo, violet + 1-18, 14 SK 

Dysmenorrhe~. blue, turquotse, tndigo, violet + 1-12, 14 727. 880 

patnful menstratton . 787, 800 

Dr~~ addtcttan ora!lg'e. ~t'th w-a·ter to vomt t + ' 7....11 20 


vtolet, tndJgo"sear1et, turquotse

Distended blue.turquotse-tndJgo-vtolet +. 3-9, 14 10K organs

Dtgestton lemon-.y-el1ow--turquotse ... 1....18,14 SK 


pol~l"tze postttve over stomach and colon 

Duodenal ulcer. green-ye11ow-:turquotse-1emon + 3-12, 14 10K,727,880
Distended ' 3-1 
stomac~ blue~turquotse-tnd5go-vio1et + 3-10, 14 5K, 800 

Ears, balance . green-turquoise-b1ue~vio1et + 6-2, 14 10K, 20 
Ears, hard to hear yellow-~purp1e-orange + 6-3, 6-4 SK. 20 .
Ears, rt!\gtrg lemon-yel10w-ora~ge~s~ar1et ~ 6-8, 6-9 5 K, 20 11'5I£ 20 I>C )
Ears, dizziness: yer1ow-·1emon .... turquoise-purple + 6-10, 14 20, B8ct- ' 
Earaches blue~turquoise-1nd~go-vio1et + 6-S, 10, 14 5K
Ear discharges l.emon.~.or.-apge·:""'!:r.een::'turquoise + 6-5 10K
Easily depressed yellow-lemon-scar1et-magenta -+". 10, 14 10K 
Easily fatigued ora~ge-~emon-purp1e-indigo + 10. 14 5K 
Eczema, all skin 1emon-ye11ow~orange-red~b1ue + 14, 1, 5 SK 

troubles, herpes; burni~g:turquotse-ind~go-viol. 6-41 blue for itch ... 

Enlarged glands blue-turquofse-ind~go-v101et +, 2-S, 10, 14 10K 

Enur!sis, bed b1ue-1emon-turquotse-tnd~go-v101et 4-32 10K

wettlng . 
Epile'psy, ftts ind.tgo"'-t'l\!lgenta-.purple-1emon + . 4 ....6 2.0, 120 
~p1 di dymttts, b 1 ue-turq uo tse-tnd:tgo ....v1 0·1 et + 4-9 20, 1500 
lnf1ammation of upper part of testicle 

Eustachtan tube blue-turquofse-indtgo-vio1et +. 6 ....31, 14 20, 800 

from nose to ear - both stdes . 

Mouth erupttons lemon-tndtgo-g~een-turquotse + 6-11, 5K 

Esophagus ~ltie-turguot~e-tnd~go-vtolet + 6~12 727,787,880

Eye, co1orb1tnd lemon-.y-e.l10w...:gree'n-Q.\",ange-blue + 6-] 3 10K 

Eye, artertosc1erosts magenta-purple' + 6-.14,14. 20, 10K 


ora!\ge....b1ue-.l emon .... turquotse

Eye, b.i:foca1 blue:"9'reen""turquoise-yel1ow + 6-15 .t6.~20 20, 5K 
Eyes b.lurred b1ue-1emon-turquaise-ye11ow + 6-16,6:'29 20, SK 
Ere, ca ta rract green-.b, 1 ue ' . + 6-17, 6-18 5K 

EYe, crQs~ed . green~l~nQo.-t'Urquots:e-ye11 ow + 6-19,. 14 5K, 10K 

Ere d.~~efteratton .b l.ue ....turquo1.se-i nd.t go-viol et + 6-20, 14 10K 

g.,ye .. d:rp 1opta . 1 etnQn~ora!lge-ye11 ow:",green + 6-21,14 10K 

Eye, near and oran~e-red-indtqo-viQ1et-b1~e + 6-22, 14 5K. 10K

far s~'ghted lem.an-yell ew .- 6'-23 

Eye infected .~reen -blue.-ye1tow-ind~go + 6 - 2 4,. 3":'1 3 5 K , 10K 

Eye lacrimal,,' blue-turquatse-ind~go-violet + 6-2S .. 14 SK 

Eye nerve pain ind~go-vio1et-b1ue-Temon + 6-26, 14 10K 

Eye stratned magenta-purp1e-blue 6-29 + 6-27,14 727,787,880

Eye. gl aucomi a femon-yell ow-orange-red-b ~ ue + 6-29, 14 1600 
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Eye, ~pot he·fore blue~tur~~ots:e·....:tnd~9"Q ....vtoTet + rotate + & ~ 5 minutes 
or anY' tnf1a,mmatton - over eyes 180 degrees 

>Eye droop of' 1td 1 emon-ye 11 oW-"01"artS'!-red + . '6 '~35 5K, .1 0 K 
ptosts

Edema, lurt~ blue...turetuots:e ....tndJg-o-vto1et + 4-5, 14 727,787,880 
s~11 trtg, e.xcess f1 utds: ' 

Elbow-patn le.tnon.. o:r·artg-e-ye11ow ....purple + 5 ....10 5K,. 20 
Erysi'pelas b1ue-tu1"'ctuofs:e-fndigo-violet + 10, 14 600., 2000 
sktn i'nflammati'on (2000 ts 2.K Hertz) 2.-13 
Facial paralysis yellow + 4-8. 5K, 10K 
Facial cramps. orartge-1emon-yel10w + 4-7114 10K 
Falling hair 1emon-ye11ow-orange-red + 8 20, 10K 

, (avoid soap on h~ir) 
Fever, all kinds b1ue-turqouise-indigo-vio1et + 10. 14 20, 5K 
Flashes, hot b1ue-turquoise-indigo-violet'+ 1-7, 1-22 10K 

drink polarized positive lemonade every 2 hours 1-2.3 
Fears magenta-purple-scar1et-turquoise 1-22, 10, 1410K 
Flu 3-4 blue-turquoise-indigo-v;olet + 4-12,10,14 800 
Foot, blisters 1emon-turquoise-b1ue-ind~go + 10, 14 10K 
Fistula, ulcer blue-turquoise-tndigo-violet + + to heal 727,787,880 
Fissures b1ue-turquoise-indigo-violet + 10, 14 20, 10K 
Flatulence - see distended stomach~ gastritis; ~se positive water, 2. hrs 
Foreign intrusions, pins, needles etc. pullout with magnet or operate
Frigidity, female scarlet removes + 10, 14 20, 10K 
Fascia, ftbrous b1ue-turquotse-tndigo-violet ~ + 14 20, 5~ 
tissue under skin ' . 

Fema 1 e disorde r red-green-vi 01 et-s carl et, + 1...2,3 14 727,787,880

Fainting ye110w-lemon-vio1et-red + 10. 8 , 20, 5K 
Food poisoning drink water then orange to vomit 14, 10 10K 
Fractures see bones cut or broken 
Frost bite blue-turquoise-indigo-violet + 10, 14 + on bite 5K 

Frozen shoulder ye11ow-orange-violet + 5-26, 10, 14 10K 

Gall stones positive water every 2. hrs. + " 14 :20 


purp1e-scar1et-magenta (disti11ed water)
Gall bladder b1ue-turquoise-indigo-vio1et + 10, 14 20, 5K 

Gangrene, tissue blue-green~lemon-orange-ye110w 10, 14 20, 727 

death in mass (apply color to both sides) 787, 880 

Gas pains in indigo-lemon-yel1ow-green + 3-8, 14, 6 20, 5K 

stomach,. gastritis b1ue-turqu01se-violet (and in colon)

Giddiness, dizzy b1ue-ind~go-turquoise-violet+ 6-10,10. 14 20, 10K 

Glandular fever blue-turctuots:e-indfgo ..violet +,10,. '14' 20, 10K 


Para thyroi' d: use ; nd:tgo to ene.rg:1 ze; orartge to det"res' 

Thyratd: use Qrartge to e.ne!~tz~i tnd~go to depress

Thymus: use. 1e{ttQn, t.fl...en.e.r~t:t'en. ,P Ul"P le..:to dep re~s 


. use' .re11 o\t te· e!':f't'e,l"!t:t,e.:; '~yto1et to del'ress 

Adre~a.1s: u~e, m~senta to' e:,"e.J"~:j:-ze';·. '~ree" to depress

pttU1;'tary.l u~e!!reen to ener~1.:te; m.agenta to depres~ 

ri.e.t"ve sti:~ul ato'r:· use ~ll o~ U.'le~t· lIlotor ~ttmulan:tj

Sex, g-la.nds: use lemon to h.ea·1 anda~ a b.o·ne.bu.tlderplus. m~genta 


Ptne.a1: use, g"re.e'n to e.ne.r·gtz'e~· m.agenta to depre.ss 
~otter orarle-tnd~go + 10. 14 20, 5K 
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G.out 	 'brue....tur.quot~Ei·-·i'fid'~gO-v·iQ1et ~. 4-.9.,10,14 20, 10K 
Gravel, depostts "Post"ttve dtst·tl-led water every 2' hrs. 
in urine ll red or wht·te:. green-purple + 10, 14,5 5 K '/" "J?
Gonorrhea , green-turquotse-b'~e-lemon + 10, 14 660'l-~ 

, tndJgo~v101et
Gri ppe .. i n1'l uenza b"ue-turquots:e·-tnd~go-vi'ol et 
Gonad, sex gland 
inflammatt~n bl~e~turquotse-fndtgo-vtolet + 
Gums, tnflammation use postttve polartty on. gums 

.blue-turquots:e-tnd~go-v101et + 
1 emo'n-ye 1'1 ow--.ol"arage-red + 
tndtgo

Hay fever bl ue-tur~uoi"S'e ...,tndtgo-vtol et + 
Headaches 4-24 tndtgo-.vto1et ....l emo'n~;p-ul"p1e 
Hangover yell1oW'~.m~genta ....lemo·n ....vtolet 
Heart palpttattons to reduce: tnd,go
Heart, fast to reduce: tndtgo 
Heart~ disorders: 
m.yocard i, tts.. 
endocardttts 
pertcard{tts
stenosia 
aragtna pectori~
cardtac h.,rpertrophy m~genta
bradycardta magenta-yellow
tachycardia . m·agenta-gree.n 

Hfcco~ghs
Halluctnattons 
Head, ~res:s.ul"e 
Hysterl'cal

symptoms 
Hemmo rr.h.~ge
H.ernta 

magenta 
m~genta 
magenta 

, m~genta 
m~genta 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

Hepatitis .. ' liver bl.ue-t,urquoise-indigo-vi'olet + 
inflammation positive water every' 3 rrrs. 
Hemorrhoids blue-turquoise-ind~go-violet + 
Herpes Zoster blue-turquoise-indigo-violet +
shingles 

Herpes water green~lemon-yel10w-orange-red + 
b 1 i stars ,... . , 

Htves,urticaria blue-turquoise-indigo-;violet + 
Hernia of'disc blue-turquoise-indigo-violet + 
Hip ~a1n blue-turquoise-indtgo~violet + 

10, 14· 727,787.880 

10. 14 727,787,880 

10. 14 
10, 14 

20, 800, 5K 
10K 

10, 14 5K 
10, 14. 1-4 20, 10K 
1-10, 10, 14 10K 
2-4, 1 0., 1 4 , 2-1110K 
2-·11. 10, 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1, 14,2-5 

10, 14 
10, 14 

10. 14 

1 4 

5K 
5K 
5K 
5K 
5K 
5K 
5K 
5K 

'727,728.880 

20, 800,880 
1550 

1550 

. 10, 14, 6-40 1800 

5-11,10,14 10K 

5-12, 10, 14 5K 


Head injury Vitality up: blue"",lemon-yellow-scarlet 2-9, 2-10 

Vtta1ity down,: vtolet-~ndfgo-green-purple 2-8 


orarage-lemon-blue . + 1....3, 10, 14 
tur~uots:e-magenta-blue ...lemon + 4-10, 10, 14 
tn.blue-turquot~e-·vtolet· ..,. 4....·12.1 10, 14 
.rel1o~~1l"'een..m~gen'ta·...purp1e· _ 4....14.10.14 

Hoa r~enessQ1ue...tur.ttu.otrye·....tni:l1:go-vto 1 et + 1Qs· ·14, 1 
. ga.r~le~tth. ~pple":ctder.' vtn!!sa'l" dt}uted.1 to 10 

- - . 4 ....15 
.re11Q~"!{~1.amlift"~::;:z::e-S'!ee·n .......tn d~tgo + 10. 14 
~·11Q~'emO'n..Q:1.ue:",~'reen.,.;turctuotse. + to heal 

Hydroce.1 e .~.llO~.b!l:U~-..m~!1renta:"'g'l"'een
.,,-l:.lu~d ·tn test·tcl e.etc. .. 
H,rperactdtt,r- 1emon-h1'.ue ...:tul'quotse'-·vlo1 et 

dri nk. postttve water' eve ry. 2 ,h rs. 
Hypoxia. low yel1ow-blue-13mon-magenta
. oxygen orange; use positive on heart, 

't . 1Q.,14,. J 3 
' , 

+ 	 10,.14 .. 
wi th wh ey 

+ 10, 14 
n~gative on 

1 

(1 


10K 
20, 10K 
20. 5K 
20. 5K' 
'20.5K 

800.10K 
5K 

.727,787,880 
every hour 

10K 

20,10K 
ts p) 

10K 
spleen hourly 
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Hypoxia, 1 e.oQ.red Poatttve under ri'ght 'a rtnpi t tawa.rd body and 
b~eathtng negattveunder left 'ar~ptt toward bo~y foi 30 minutes. 

Hypo chondri'um,' b lue-:ttl rquo tse ....tnd~'9'o -vto 1et ... 10, 1 4 ,,' 1 20, 10K 
upper abdomen .. 
HereditarY' sex purple +14 SK 
derangement
Btgh fever,acute 
pyrexta purpl e .', + 14 20 

BY'pertenston 1etrtcm .....vto1 e·t-.ye 11 o~pur.p1 e . t· 1's 14 20,10K 
!ncl"eastng netghtgl"een on pttuttarY' . +' 8 10K 
tnf1 ue'nza . b1ue-turq:uo tse· ...;tnd:t'g-o-vi 01 et + 10, 14 800 

postttve W"ater every 2 h,oul"s 

Indigestion yellow 2 hrs. after meals + 10, 14 3-20 , SK 


u~e positive on stomach' & colon areas ... 10 minutes 

Infections yel1ow{avoid meat)-indJgo-lemon-blue 3-13 .20. 880 


purple~green-vtolet + JO, 14, 728,787

Infantile yellow-lemon-turquoise-indigo + 4-16, 10, 14--'.1500 

paralysis scarlet-green . 


Influenza blue-turQuoise-indigo~violet + 6 -3.1. 10, " 4 20, 880 

Inflammation,breast (qolors as ~l} influ,enza) + 4-18, 10, 14 5K 

Imp~tence magenta-purple-scarlet-lemoR~ + 1-2. 10, 14 10K 

Insamnia blue-violet-indigo + 4-19 1~ 

Irritability blue-scarlet-indigo-violet + 4-.20, 4-23 5K 
Intercostal green-yel10w-lemon-purple - + 3-14, 3-15, 14 800 
neura.lgia use positive over injury to cance.1 pain 10K·, 
Inj uri es b 1ue- t,urq uo i se-ind.igo-vi 01 et + 10, 14 . 5K 

. give warm foods only and positive water or drinks 
In te11i gen ce bl ue- ind.i go-m.agen ta-vi 0 let + 1-24 20, 10K 
to tncrease monogo'oid or retarded to normal - 3 months approx.
Intesttnes b1ue-turquoise-indigo-violet + 4~25 721,787,880
inflammation positive water every 2 hrs. ox with acido~hilus 1/2 tsp)
Itching of anus, blue + 4--25, 10, 14 5K 
toes and feet posltive water every 3 hours 
Ileocolitis, blue-turquoise-indigo-vio1et + 1-18, 10, 14 800 
colon inflammati'on 

Insuffi cient red~.yell ow-ye 11 ow & red + 1-19 10, 14 5K 

lactation childbed: orange on nipples

Intesttnal orange , + 1-16. 14 5K 
spasms bre~th deep to get more oxygen in systef1l


Intestines vio1et-red-orange-yel10w . + 1O~, 14, 6 800 

to release postttve on cOlon areas 

Injection Green-violet-yellow 10K 
allergtes
Jntoxt catton yell Q~ ••vi 01 et-n1,ue~1 ernon + 10, 6, 14 10K 
J a~-n'dfCe 1emQn~'ye11 Q~.;...o;-rarage- red-vi-o 1 et ;. 14" 4-.25 5K 
Jo 1"n ts 1eman-.b:l ue-'r'e11 o'K-green ' . . + 5~26~ 5-27, 14 10K 

tn f1 a.mmed b1ue-.turttUal·s:e-.tndi go-via 1et - 5-.13 
Luots vul~arts areen-oranae~tur~uoise~lemon _ +. 3 -1 3. 1 O. 1 4 800 
Ki~ney .• s~irlet-g~e~~-vtol~t-indigo-bl~e + 10, 14, 20, 10K 
~.K.nee .., see Patns in. the knee 5-.2Q. ' 800 
Liver . b 1 ue-tur.q uQ:4·se-t~'Hj.;tgo-vt 0.1 et + 2-5, 3-19 728-787 
enlargement n~gattve on ltv~~; drink positive fluids 880 
Leukodermta·blue~turquoise-1ndigo-violet + 6-40
whtte skin patches . 
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Lack of' ora~ge, yellow,' ,lemon, 'scar1.et + 1-1 . ,20, 10K 


;JII"back' patn 

conducttvity 

Lumbar verteorae 1emon....n lue ....tul"quotse.:sca rl et + 5..15 10, 14 ·10K


deformed ,yelloW' . 

lymphati'c depr'es-~ant vtolet . + 14 5K

Leucoc,rte l)utlder vtolet + 14 5K 

Lu~gs, breathi~g lemon~gt'een-rel10w 1-16 + 10, 14 728,787,880

Locomotor' ataxia green .....re llo\lt-lemon-violet + 1-1,1-2 10K

muscl e fatl ure . magenta-sea"rl et': 

Leprosy 1 einon-ye 11 OW'-O ra~ge-red-g reen + 1-1, 1-2 '600, 101(

Lymph glands yellow, orange, turquoise~green _ 1-1, 1-2, 14 10K 

plugged, overloaded scarlet 18, 20, 21 

Lassitude, weak, 1emon-yellow-orange-red-scarlet + 10, 14 20

exhausted 


Leukorrhea, white ~.,turquoise-indigo-violet + 10, 14 727,787,880

vagina discharge green-yel10w-blue
Leukemi a see' cance r 

Laxative, mild lemon;s1t on positive 2 hrs. + 10, 14 800

Lower body temperature purple
Lower blood pressure purple positive on spleen

(see blood pressure) 

Legs green-purple-magenta-lemon-yellow + 10, 14 5-14 10K
if fever - blue-violet " " 
Malaria purple positive fluids every 2 hr.+ 10, 14 20apply energy 21 daily


ALL CHILD DISORDERS ' 

Measles, smallpox, German measles, mumps, whoop'ing cough~ scarlet 
fever I di ptherta.. 'ch i cken pox posi ti ve f1 ui ds every .; h OU rs • 

Acute; skin erupttons use turquotse

Communtcable use gr'een; wtth fever use blue 728,787,880

G.reen for 12 ntghts all ntght \tt11 generally clear them up

Melancholia:yellow; if fever' use blue'; when normal use yellow
Muscle repair lemon and positive lime or lemon juice every 2 hrs. 5K 
Memory purple ,-blue .-m!1genta-indigo. + 10, 14, 4-22 20,lOK 

, See intelligence
M~ntally retarded - ~ee intelligence + 1-24 10K 
Mental blue-purple-magenta-indigo-violet + 4-23 10, 14 20,lOK
irritab~J"1ty, . turquotse . . 
M~grane turquoise-lemon-yellow~green-blue + 4-24, 14,8 20,5KMumps see measles above 
Meningitis b1ue-turqu01se-tndiga-vtolet + 4-24, 10, 14 20,5K
inflatrutlatton of meni"nges Qr' the' 3 'membranes that enclose 1-9 
the brain and spinal" cord:duramater,pia mater, & arachnoid 
Menses se~" ame~orrea \,stQPp~ge. " 

Mu1 ti:p le. !tchte.t;f)~~,.h lue.....tu\'lttUot~'....i:ndt!TQ-vto 1 et+ "4,-34. , a I 14 5K
Mottan st'ckne~s' ,b lue-g:r.een'-,vto,l et-l~nion -ye 11 ow + '1-8'. 10, 14 20, 10K

Mo~golotdtsm' ind~go-violet-yelloW'-1em'on~green + 1...24 10, 14 20, 5K 


m.agen_t.a_",_,~ 

Mouth eruptions se~ ... eruptions around mouth 
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Musc'les:,' .lteart.~ ..purp1 e":',~:c'a'r1 et-m.agenta + 5-16,10,14 5K 

arm . blue-1eman:-g1"een'

Muscular drstrophy rel10w-lemon-m~genta:-green + 6-17i10, 14 5K 

Mucous, mucus green-ye11ow-1emon-indigo 4-26 + 4-25,10,.14 800 

Moth patches see urticaria . + 6-40,10,14 20,800 
Meniere's disease see Ears, hard to hear 6-4 
Nephritis, kidner b1ue-turquoise-ind~go-vio1et + 10, 14 lO, 10K 
tnf1a~matton pastttve f1~id lemonade every 2 hrs. 
Nausea ora~ge-turquoise-b1ue-1emon + 3-16, 10,14 5K 
Neuritis, nerves b1ue-turquoise-indigo-violet + 1-23, 10,14 10K 
inflammation 
Neurosis yellow-purp1e-ind1go-green + 4-28,10,14 10K 
Neuralgia, arms ora~ge-vio1et-turquoise- + 4 - 27, 10, 14' 10K 

. green-scar1et-.ye110w. 

No~turna1 emissfon lemon~blue-turiuotse~purple + 4-31, 10, 14 5K 

Nerves, inflammation see neuritis

Neurasthenia red-1emon-magenta-ye110w-vio1et + 4-23, 10, 14 5K 
fatigued 

. Nerve, motor 
depressant violet (+ on spleen 2 minutes) +
Neck ind~go-vio1et-turquoise-1emon + 5-18, 10, 14 5K 
Numbness, arms, ye11ow-indigo-turquoise-1emon + 4-33, 10, 14 20,5K 
fingers

Nicotine poison yellow-lemon-magenta-purp1e + 10, 14 10K 

Nipples, sore green-red-yel1ow-ye110w & red + 10, 14 5K 

Nose disorders : green-b1ue-turquoise-ind~go- + 6-31, 10, 14880 


violet 6-32 727,787

Neutralize acid turquoise, yellow
Obesity use strong negativ~ magnets on + 1-20, 10, 14 10K 

each hip - lose 1 lb. per day - wear all day every day
1emon-ye110w-indigo-magenta-scar1et


Ovaries 1emon-sca~let-blue-tu~quoise + 6-30, 10,14 880

indigo-violet . 727,787

Obsessive fears scar1et-1emon-indigo-turquoise + 1-22, 10, 14 10K 
blue 


Osteomye1ttis 1emon~g~een-scar1et-orange-ye110w 5-19, 10, 14 5K 

Oral inf1amm~tton b1ue-turquoise-indJgo-vio1et + 2-16, 10, 14 

~rchit1s, testes b1ue-~urquotse-tndtgo-v101et + 2-16, 10, 14 800 

lnflammation use negattve magnet to reduce tnflammation 

Osteoarthrttts blue-~urquotse~tndtgo-vio1et + 2-16, 10, 14 1500 

jotnt trouo1e 	 . 
Occtptta1blue~turquoi~e~ind~go-vto1~t + 4-30 10, 14 5K 
neura1gta - 5.18 
Operattons, be·fore: IHJlartze ptls:tttve ·al1 tnstruments and body 727-787 

contacts to .remeve n~gattve polarity that can destroy 880 
• U~~ sreen-tur~uots~ as ger~tctde and ~nti!eptic 20 

2ri~n ~~~?r~~r~ u~~.n~;atTve ~~ sp~een 3.minu~es.t~. ~!ve_~xy~~n
rd.'.ll~ PdrClI.T~l~ re.l~Q'({:-g.reen-n.l.ue .... turquo,se 1" "-.j!), IU, 1'1- 727,787 
to remove. lndTgo-v·'to1et.. .' 4-37 . 880 
Patn, to remove - u~e postttve polarities on both sides of area 
Poor appetite b1ue~turquoise-tnd~go-vio1et + 2-12, 10, 14 10K'" 	 Po1rps,. growths ye11ow-indJgo-lemon-violet-blue + 4-36, 10, 14 2128 
Prostate gland b1ue-turquoise-ind1go-vio1et + 6-33, 6-34, 14 5K 
Ptosis see droop of eyelid . 
Parathyroid: indigo to energise; orange to depress 
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Pan cl"'e ~l'S: a' d i's;crrde,;' .b:l.ue-e::t.u~~tl'Qt~e:·':;''f.ttt'tt!o ...vto le t' + 1 0 ~ 14 727,787,880 

Patns ~fter operatton~ ~u~~ ~o~tttve ~olal"ttra ~oth. stdes 

P,r<lrrb.ea an d f.llue-.tur~uo tS'e ....tnd:tS'o .....vto1et+ ·6..... 35, 10,14 20 

trench. mouth. 'green

Pe1vtc dtsol"ders- .' bl ue-.turttuotse-,tnd:t'S'o-.vto 1 et + . 6-39, 10, 14 660 

tn male~ female green-lemon 20.1500 

Perttonttts . blue-turttuotse....tnd'go-vtolet + 10. 14 72.7.787,880 
tnflammatton of perttoneum

Pharyngttts, blue.• turquotse-"tnd~go-violet + 10,14 727.787.880 

inflammatton ~t ph.ar.y:nx -. gargle with positive apple cider vin~gar


diluted 1 to 10 of water 
Piles see hemorrhoids 
Pleurisy blue-turquoise-indigo-v101et + 3-13, 10, 14 20, 5K 

Pneumonia blue-turqu9ise-1nd~go-vi01et + 3-13, 10, 14 20, 5K 

Poor ci rcu 1 a. ti on magen ta-green~s.tat'le t--i-"gl go 10, 14 20, 10K 


purple-1emon-yel10w-turquoise
Pericarditis b1ue-turquoise-indigo-violet +. 10, 14. 727.787,880
inflammed heart covering

Pruritis anus see ~nus itching

intense itching

psoriasis, skin blue-turquoise-indigo-violet + 6-40, 10, 14 20,5K

trouble, red patches lemon-ye11ow-orange-red

Pains in the knee b1ue-turquoise-indigo-violet + 5-20, 10, 14 20,10K 

Pol iornyel itts s'ee tnfantt1e paralysts
Pox, .ch i eken see meas ie's '-'" 

Poison, botulism, drink polarized positive water then orange

ptomaine, drugs irradiatt~n to cause vomiting

Bone builder lemon positive to heal in 2 days with polarizers

'Placenta, to expel ora'fterbirth - use scarlet 
Pin worms. any worms:ye11ow;avoid meat or fish + 10, 14 20, 120, 800 or Parasites 
Persistent disorders lemon + 10, 14 20,120
'swept out; Phagocyte builder - indigo
Ringworm see pin worms above + 1, 5 20,120
Rheumatism . green-blue-turquoise-indigo~ + 5-21,10,14 10K

'. violet . 5-22
Rheumatoid gl"een-blue-turquo"tse-indfgo- + 5-23, 10. 14 10K
arthritis . vtolet-yel10W'-:lemon' 5-1, 5-2, 17

Rabies blue-tUl"quotse-tndtgo-violet + 10, 1 4 , 1 8 ,21 20,120
Raynaud' ~_d:t.sea.se see gangrene ' 

Ri ckets . ,0ra~9'e ...tUl"lluotse.,...ye11 ow....l emon 
 5K
Rh tni'tts· b 1 ue"l'.tur.Etuoi:~e"!\.i;ndtgo ...vto1et 20.120
Restol"es hlood equtlt~rtum "!\.,u~~le-
Scarl et fever s-e:'e mea~"es'" . 
Sctattca nerve .b.lue"!>.tu-r~uat~e·"!'J.i:ndt~o ....vto1et 20,120+tnflammati'on -'. -..' , 

Sexu~1 di;se'~~~' ~'e.. g>Qnol"r.~e'~':aS'.Y'-pht:1.i"s ' 

Shell sh.ock lemQn ....,rel·1 Qw.J.lT'ange~r~d ...tl1.ue +4.~37, 10. ·1 4 20,120

Sh.t rrg 1es: se.e h.el"pes: 'ZQ.~t'e'l' . 

Si'nus. d t~f'.ll"d.ers .. b.1:t:te--turquatse· ....tnd.tgo.-·vTo 1 et' + .. '3 ...:13, 10. 14 20,120 


-.../'S1 eep 1 essn'e·s;s· . se-e lnSQmni'a' - .... 
Spondylitts blue-turquoise~indigo-violet + 10, 14 800,880,1560. 10 
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Sleept~g ~t·ck:neS:s·,eman .....re-llo~:.o:range·-'r·ed'+, . 10" .14'" 20, 120w", 

..'scarlet--magenta' . -.,,,. 
Smallpox see measles . 
Sore throat blue~turquotse~tnd,go~vtolet+ 1~6~.10,·14 728,787,880 
Ski'n trouble lemon-yel1oW'';:o'ra~ge..;re'd:-'9"l'een '2-~3, 10,14 20,1500
thrombosis d~i'nt postttve flutds every 3 'hours ' 
Spleen: tncrease acttvtty .... vtolet and negattve polarity aver sple~n 
functtons decrea~e acttvttY' .... yelloW' and pos-ttive polarity over spleen
Sexual M~genta~pu~ple ....scarlet + 13, lOs 14 20 .. 10K 
weakness. male and female . 8, 4-42 
Sfnus1tts see nose disorders 
Slipped disc see hernia of disc 
Severe backache see backache 
Sprains, twisted blue-turquoise-ind~go-violet 5-27, 10, 14 20,5K 
joint,sprained muscles + 
Stiff should~r yellow~turquoise-ind~go-violet 5-25~ 10,14 20,lOK
Sttff shoulder blue-turquoise-indJgo-violet + 5-29, 10,14, 20,10K 
bone 
~emiparalysis yellow-green-blue-turquoise + 4-37, 4-38, 14 20,5K 

Stammering blue-turquoise-green~yellow + 4-39, '10,14 20,10K

Stroke blue-turquoise-indigo-violet-yel10w 4-40, 10,14 20,10K

Skinniness see appetite, skinniness, aneroxia 

Stomach cramps orange-magenta + 3-17 10, 14 20, 10K 

Sunstroke hot blue-turquoise-ind5go-violet + 10, 14 20,10K' 

Sunstroke cold lemon-yellow~orange-red + 10, 14 20, 10K 

Stomach cramps . 

neuralgia ora~ge-magenta-g'ree'n-lemon + 3-18, 10, 14 20, 10K 

Swelling stomach blue-turquoise-indigo-violet + 3-19,10,14 20, 800 

Sterility see impotence, sexual weakness &?~ 

Syphilis: use green front and back 2 weeks 1 hour each side daily 625,~

use' 1 emon front and back 2 weeks 1 hour each side dan y 20 
avoid: +4 Wassermann test; Kahn test; Nuguchi test. 

Sty, styes see eye droop of ltd 
Sneezing see convulsions 
Spermatorrh~a see sexual weakness 
Spleen enlargement .... yellow and postttve polartty over spleen 20 
Sttffness of neck see neck 
Stones tndi'go-;.emon-.ora~ge ..ye.llow-.",gt'een ..vtolet 10,1,14,5 10K 

dri'nk postttve dtstilled water every 2 hours with lemon 
use method 1 tf tn!gallbladder; method 5 in kidney

Swelling of b1ue-turquotse....tndtgo~vtolet + 9, 10, 14 10K, 20 
legs and feet drink posi'ttve water every.2 hours with lemonade 
Smell, none lemon-.rellQW'-IH'Ia~ge-red + 10,14 20,10K
anasmi:a 
Smel 1 ~ tn9ra.td fll.tle:...wr~uQ_tse-i:nd:t9'o-vto1 et + 10 •. 14 800,10K . 
Qrperosm'ra 
"nlllC'm' I""n+ .... "I"+;.l'\n nllA +t'I m1l~I"·lA lII1"t-'i'nn 'nl"'~nrtj:l .+ lQ.14 20, ·1 OK ..... r'" "'" ...... "''' - - ... _. "-' - ......... '"' - - - ... .... .••, - - ... - .. - - ..... " -.... "III. - ....... -

Sttmulates Qvarfan eltmtnattQn - scarlet . + . 1 O~, 14 20, 5K 
Suprarenal sttmulent -' magenta + 10 II' 14 20, 5K 
Sedative induce~ sleep ~urple + lOt 14 + on spleen

'- Soothes sufferi~g purple + 10,. 14 + on pain
Stops excessive menstration - indigo + 10, 14 + on uterous 
Scu~vy out lemon . + 10, 14 , 5K 
Spongy gums lemon + 10, 14 800, 10K

11 
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S'ki'n h.f~{rUl1"'l"h.a.-ge~ . . 1e.m·Cln .. . + '0 .. 14 .' 800, 5K 
Sex pol~r:i·t.r: Ila."lance· tn~~en·t~'I!.pur"ple.:s:·c·a-·rlet· +' 8, '1-2' 10K 
Solar plexus' ~11o~lefllon...marrenta~$'·carlet + 10~ 14, 8,7'20,5K 
acdomi'na. 1 Ilra i'n drtnk po~i"·ttve· of1 ui'ds- evel"Y' 2 hours for good health 
StreptococcuS' bltie....tu rtluotse-tnd~go-vto 1et + 9,10 2 14' . 880 
tnfecttons green
Stapny-lococcus . til ue-.turl'fuo tse ... tnd.tgo-vi (') 1et + 9,.10, 14 727 <i ('f0 
tnfecttons green . ,I 
Streptotn ri'x . b 1 ue-turqUotse-.tnd.tgo-vi 01 et:-green 9,10, 14 787 q 787 
infections of acttno~ce~. streptomyces & nocardia (soil bacterial. 
(ray fungus] from cattle arid swine ~nd sometimes in man 
Surgeri m~genta-purple-green-lemon- + 9,10,14 727,787,880.. 

. . turquoise-vio1et-indigo fluid every 2 hours; 
positive fluids and food; lemon juice on SKin 

Snydrome disorders b1ue-turquotse-indigo-vio1et + 10,14 20, 10K 
morbid state of many symptoms 
Throat inflammation see esophagus
Tonsillitis b1ue-turquoise-indigo-violet + 10, 14 20,880 
tQnsil inflammation avoid cold negative things 6-38 727, 787. 
To 0 t h a ch e 'l PAqri.\ b 1 u e - t u rq u 0 i se- tn dig0 - v i ole t + 6-3 7 727 , 787 , 880 ~___,-p 
TETANUS'~20it?1f@~~~)u~e positive polar:-ity on ache to stop pain' ----,,?OOTO;
Tubercu,losis. 't,orange. ' _ + 7,10,14 800,1550":201ift&9-J 
Typhoid~:.fever blue-turquoise-indigo-vio1et + 7,10,14 20,690,1570 

lJse positive fluids every,2 hours - on T.B. also 
Trauma,\heart ;,: ~m.agenta-purp1e-blue-y'e110w + 7,10,14 ~OK 

injury •. ~.sh.ock::. .'.... 1emon:--greert 2-14 

Ti ssue nu·tr.i:~ti ci.n:~ lemon.:, + . 7,10,14 5K 

Thymus. gl ~rrd.: stfrihu1 l;\nt::. ye 1'1 ow···· + 7,10,14 20, 5K 

Taste, none 'Y~~'::'lemon-,ye110w-01'''a~ge-,red + 7,10,14 20, 10K

anosmi a .. ", '.." . ::' ': . 

Taste, morb i·a ~ :bJ !;ie}"turquoi'se-,i'nd tgo-vtol et + 7,10.14 20, 10K 

nyo e 1"0 smt ~ ) ../ .. ','; ..~~ :; .. 
Tumors ~ '.' ,~~ tee~cahc~r reduce out wtth n~gatfve 'po1arity and 
any kind· .~ ~lemon on body; tndJgo on tumor localized 
Th a1 amus s s~n's;o ry . 
relay center, ~reen, .m~genta. tndJgo, yellow + 10,14 20, 5K 

Thrombosts, heart violet-indigo + 10, 14 20,800, 5K 

blodd clot ye11ow-blue-le~on-turqu01se 

Tracnoma. eye blue-turquotse-indJgo-violet + 10. 14 727,787,880

inflammation ' 
Ulcers . bl.ue-turquoise-indigo-violet + , 3-12 727,787,880


Peptic lemon~green-yel1ow-purple 18,10,14 776 

Gastric. duodenal, di abe,ttc~ .denta1, gouty, pneumococcus, ,chanchroid

and many others ' 


Urticaria sae hives' 

•Ure thrttts b t~f!.=..turquotse- i nd i' 9"O-vto 1 et + ,13,6-39-10-14 880 

urethr'a tn fl ~mt!la ti on', -' 660, 727,787
Uncons;c'i ous; 1 emon-,ye 11 oW'-o'range-.red + . 4-41~ 6,8,10,14 20 

Weak s;tomachblQe-turquotse~thdt9"o-vtolet 
+ . 3 - 11, 10" 1 4 20 , 10K
heartb~rn ' 
Wfii;~'a~h. '" fll:ue~:ot'a!l9'e::s;t'a,rlet-'~mon-~.l1oW' 5-'30. la~: 14 20. 10K 
'fe,l OW' fever b1.ue....turlluorse-.thdtgo-vtolet 1- '9~.10.14 20. 10K 
Wormsaparas:i'tes; . yel10\t' + 10,'.1,411 2Q •. 1Z0; 800 
VVnOOpIN(i COu6H- -)28, 787~ 78 t l 
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ON A. ELECTROMAGNETIC B.R.ESEARCH 
. . . 

MAGNETIC e. COLOR D. DISTILLED 


.WATER E. BONE CHARCOAL FILTERS F-• 


TA.BS FOR DIGESTION G. POLARIZERS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 
Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS BALANCING BO~Y POL~S: 
500/600/625/660/690/776 APPLY POSITIVE TO INSIDE LEFT HAND AND 
1500/1550/157~/1600/1800 NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES • 
2000/2008/2127/2489/Ca, Sa STANDARDIZED MOR FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ 
FOR COLORS CONSULT PAGES VERTICALLY: . 

o I~ r959 to 970. Superscripts: fI) 
0 N N co1 = standardized 2 =.not ~ 

standardized 3 = reported + o r- r-

AlignlTndividual 1 .. • • • 
Acidosis (see Hyperacidity) 959 colors • • ,. 0

Abcesses3 It • • 
Acne (9 • • 
Actinomycosis2 - ., e. . tt 
Abdominal Pain' 959 colors, etc. • 
Acute Pain 959 colors, etc. 0 

Adenoids 959 colors, etc. e • • 
Adhesions· 959 colors, etc. ~ 0 d 

AIDS/+2489 959 colors, etc. " • • 
Alcoholism 959 green, yellow b ., 0 

Allergies 960 colors; + magnets ., t " Alopecia (hair loss) 959 colors etc. c () tQ 

Amenorrhea (no menstruation) 959 colors 0 () () 

Anemia 959 colors etc. 0 

Aneurysm 959 colors etc. • • 
AnthruxZ 0 0 0 

Antiseptic ~ • • 
Anus Itching 959 colors etc. • • 0 0 

Appendkitis 959 colors etc • • 
Appetile, skinny 959 colors etc. 0 I) (3 

Arteries, hardening 959 colors etc. 0 • () () 
., 

Arteriosclerosis 960 colors etc. 0 • ~ " 
Artery Stimulator 960 colors etc. Q .. , 
Arthritis 960 colors etc. 0 tJ fI .. 
Asthma 960 colors etc. () • • 
Astrocytoma3 2008/2127/Negative magnets Ij 0 • 
Atalia of Muscles 960 colors etc. • • 0 

Athletes Foot3 787 ., • ~ Q 

0 0 ~ ~ . 
0 co U1 

0'1 
0 Q) 

co co 0 
·z 

rl -
• • • • 0 

.0 • (I 

~ (I 

• .. 
1S ~ 

0 • • ~ 

• • • 
a • ~ 

fI 0 0 

• • • 
J • 0 

f • • 
" • 0 

~ • • 
• ., 
0 4 

• (I 

• CJ .. 
0 • • 
• 0 

0 • t , • ~ ,. • " 
0 .0 " f) .. • :0 

• it 
Q • 
0 • CI 

Q D 11 

( 1 ) 

959.1 

( 1 ) 
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ON A_ ELECTROMAGNETIC B.RESEARCH . - ,
MAGNETIC C. COLOR D .. DISTILLED 

WATER E ... BONE CHARCOAL FILTERS F-.. 

TABS FOR DIGESTION G ... POLARI Z ERS .. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 
Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS BALANCING BOny POLES: 
500/600/625/660/690/776 APPLY POSITIVE TO INSIDE LEFT HAND AND 
1500/1550/157~/1600/1800 NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES. 
2000/2008/2127/2489/Ca, Sa STANDARDIZED MaR FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ 
FOR COLOR CO ULT PAGES CA LYS NS VERTI L : . 

orr 0 0 ::G ::G . 
959 to 970. superscripts: III lJl

0 N N eo 0 eo lI"I 0 (1)

1 = standardized 2 =.not ~ z 
standardized 3 = reported + o r- r eo co 0 .-I -
Aura Builder 960 colors etc. tJ • • • • 
A utointoIication 960 colors etc. , • " • • , 
AIanthae Thrush 959 colors etc. • • • • It 

B & EColi. rod, virusl 803 Hertz '" 0 ~ • • ~ 

Backache 960 colors etc. , 0 ~ I • (I 

Bad Breath 960 Green , • ., • ; • • 
Bad Com~teIion 960 colors etc. , t II , • " Bad Teeth 960 colors etc. , • 0 v f1 • t) 

Bed Wetting 960 turquoise etc. , 11 0 ., • (it) 

Bent Back 960 colors etc. C (J (J , • • ~ 

Biliousness 960 colors etc. i> II • I 6 • It 

Bites (insects) 960 colors etc. , 
• 0 • Wi " Blood Ceanser (cancer)/2008. 2127 • IJ • i 61 iJ 

Blood Diseases 960 colors etc. II • • • it " 
Blood Pressure High 960 colors etc. II tI " ~ IJ • (I 

Blood Pressure Low 960 colors etc. t:I • () 8 (1 • 
Boils 960 colors etc. " • • • • • 0 

Bones (cut or broken)960 colors etc. " " " tJ f1 • til 

Breast Trouble 960 colors etc. • 0 IJ ~ • <1 

Breast Tumor/2008. 2127 960 colors etc. , II! -II " " 111 

Breathing 960 lemon L etc. • (1 ~ 6 • l' 

BriRht's Syndrome (Nephritis) 960 colors " • • • " D 

Bronchitis 960 colors ~ • • 
Bronco Pneu monia 960 colors II • • • tI • 
Bruises 960 colors etc. t1 " " " • ... 
Bubonic Plague2/+S00 960 colors etc. p • tJ IJ (! • tJ 

Bunion Pain 960 colors etc. • • , 
" () • ., 

Burns 960 + Polarizers " (1 ~ <§ • II 

Burns, radium - 960 + polarizers ~ #) e 61 f/j 

959_2 
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ON A ... ELECTROMAGNETIC 13_ 
. - ,

MAGNETIC C_ COLOR D- DISTILLED 

WATER E ... BONE CHARCOAL FI LTERS F-. 

TABS FOR DIGESTION G ... POLARIZERS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 

Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS BALANCING BO~Y POLES: 
500/600/625/660/690/776 APPLY POSITIVE TO INSIDE LEFT HAND AND 
1500/1550/157~/1600/1800 NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES. 
2000/2008/2127/2489/Ca, Sa STANDARDIZED MOR FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ 
FOR COLORS CONSULT PAGES LVERTICA 

LY: ~or r 0 0 ~ ~ . 
959 to 970. Superscripts: 0'1 
1 = standardized 2 =.not 

o N N co 0 co IJ"l 0 Q},
P4 ·z 

standardized 3 = reported +01'1' co co 0 ~ -
Bursitis 960 colors, etc. • • • • tI 

Butterfly Lupus3 776/1850 • ~ ~ # • 
Cancer. carcinoma1l 2127 960 colors etc d • II) • • 
Cancer, leukemia1 /2127 960 colors etc Ii • CJ 0 D 

Cancer, sarcoma1/2008 960 colors etc !J (I ., /I) " 
Cancrum Oris3 0 ~ D ~ • " " tl> 

Candida albicans/46S 960 colors. etc " ~ • Q ,e 

Carbuncles 961 colors etc. II • • • • • ~ 

Cardiac depressant 961 violet, etc. () () " S a1 • II 

Cataract3 961 colors etc. d ." I " • d> 

Catarrah (mucous) inflammation2 961 color (I • • • • ." 

Cerebral Palsy Color yellow 961 color II (j <0 " • 11 

Cerebra-spinal trouble 961 Lemon, Yellow tJ () .. fI • {J 

Cervical gland trouble 961 Purple etc. , 
" " " • 0' 

Cervicitis, womb neck 961 colors etc. 0 • • • • • 
Chicken POI 961 colors etc. • • • • • tf 11 

Chilblains 961 colors etc. I/} • ~ 

Child disorders 961 colors etc. II • • I> • 6 

Cholera2 100/ 450 , Q II D P 

Chronic tired feelinR 961 colors etc. IJ ,(1 -D , • • 
Cleans blood Qlasma 961 lemon, etc_ 

*' 
q 4 I) • (JJ 

Cold feet 961, red scarlet, mager.ta ~ • (J II ,(I • II> 

Cold hands 961 scarlet magenta, purple ~ • (J d • • ~ 

Cold in head. chest. etc.3 Lemon,Magenta 961 ~ ~ • • • " • " Colic. stomach &. colon pain 961 etc , 
'" t> • • # ... 

Colitis, mucous/colon3 961 colors etc. (J " 4 11 
• l' 

I • " Conjunctivitis eyelid2 961 colors etc. tJ •• • • • . it 

Constipation3 Yellow/2 hrs, 961 etc. (I 11 • (I ·" ~ -
Contractions, arrests. discharges 9.61 Indigo .. p (j ~ 11 Ii ", 
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, ". 

RESEARCH ON A. ELECTROMAGNETIC B. 

. . , 
MAGNETIC C. COLOR D. DISTILLED.' 
WATER E. BONE CHARCOAL FILTERS F-. 

TABS FOR DIGESTION G. POLARIZERS . 

~ ~ * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * 
THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 

Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS BALANCING BO:L>Y POLES·: 
500/600/625/660/690/776 APPLY POSITIVE TO INSIDE LEFT HAND AND 
lSOO/lSS0/157~/1600/1800 NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES. 
2000/2008/2127/2489/Ca, Sa STANDARDIZED MOR FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ 
FOR COLORS CONSULT PAGES VERTICALLY . . 0 ~ ~. orr 0 . 
959 to 970. Superscripts: 11) '" 1 2 =.not 

0 N N co 0 co U') 0 Q).= standardized Po. ":z 
standardized 3 = reported + o r- r- co co 0 r-I -
Convulsions 961 colors, etc. .0 (1 IJ " 0 • " 
Corns in feet 961 Indigo, etc. 0 • " g " • ~ 

Coryza (nose) 961 colors etc. " • • • , '" Costalgia (rib pain) 961 colors, etc. • , ~ II ~ • II 

Cramps 961, orange, etc. (J t) t1 00 1" • " Cricks in the neck 961 colors, etc. D " ~ .g • ~ 

Cuts 961 + to heal " • '" c () • ,ISJ 

Cystitis (bladder inIlam)3 961 colors etc. " p • • • • • til 

Dandruff. scales 961 colors, etc. ~ D t!1 0 .. • ~ 

Deafness 961 colors, etc. Q • IJ fI ·'" " • • 
Diabetes 961 lemon then yellow, etc. <II , 

~ 11 fJ ;» (1 • 1) 

Diarrhea &. dysentary 961 colors, etc. f) () ~ () ~ • " 
Digestion 962 + over stomach & colon ,. ~ 0 " • (I 

Diptheria2 962 colors, etc. ~ • • • • D 

Distended organs 962 colors, etc. ..c " -.II .~ IJ • ~ 
Distended stomach 962 colors, etc. iJ Q 9 ·~ • ~i 

Dreams 962 colors l etc. t> • II (J () J:1 • ",I. 
Dropsy 961 colors, etc. , I 0 • I 

! 

Drug addiction 962 colors etc. ~ • " " 
,q q "'I 

Dysmenorrhea. painful menstration 962 color () ; • • • • ~I 

Dyspepsia (indigestion) 962 colors, etc. • tI 1# 
• /I " ., 

Dullness 962 colors, etc. f;) D " d • p 

Duodenal ulcer 962 colors, etc. e • • • • " 
Earaches 962 colors etc. ~ D 0 0 • " 
Ears, balance 962 colors, etc. G • to 0 0 • fib 

Ears, discharges 962 colors, etc. <I () 'I) t1 • .tJ 

Ears, dizziness 962 colors, etc. .a • (I '0 • IfJ 

Ears, hard to hear 962 colors, etc. IT • IJ II 0 II 

Ears, rin~ing 962 colors, etc. " • 4' (1 .b !II 
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RESEARCH ON A. ELECTROMAGNETIC B. 
. . , 

MAGNETIC C. COLOR D. DISTILLED 


WATER E. BONE CHARCOAL FILTERS F·. 


TABS FOR DIGESTION G. POLARIZERS. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 

Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS BALANCING BOny POLES: 
500/600/625/660/690/776 APPLY POSITIVE TO INSIDE LEFT HAND AND 
1500/1550/157~/1600/1800 NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES. 
2000/2008/2127/2489/Ca, Sa STANDARDIZED MOR FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ 
FOR COLORS CONSULT PAGES VERTICALLY: • or r 0 0 ~ ~ . 
959 to 970. Superscripts: UJ 0'1

0 N N eo 0 eo U"\ 0 Q).
1 = standardized 2 =.not Ilt ·z 
standardized 3 = reported + o r" r" eo co 0 M -
Easily deEressed 962 colors, etc. t t .. II • .. 
Easily fatigued 962 colors etc. ~ ~ &) p • (J 

Eczema, all skin troubles, herpes/+ 1 550/+++ fI ~ 
., • ., 

Edema, lung swelling, elcess fluids 963 Color II • • • '" Elbow pain 963 colors, etc. ~ • , l> ~ • .JI 

Enlarged glands 962 colors, etc. f) GJ d .. • • " 
Enuresis, bed wettin& 962 colors, etc. t) 4i1 (J g • • 
Epilepsy, fits/+ 120 962 Colors, 20, etc. fJ • '0 If,) Q f1 

Epididymitis, inflam. upper testicle/+ 1 500, 962 :I • • IJ , 11 

Epstein-Barr/465, 787 Hertz (I t> iJ II , 
Eruptions. mouth 962 Colors etc. • 
Erysipelas/600, 2000 963 Colors etc. B 0 ~ t 0 (' II 
Esophagus 962 colors, etc. " • • • /I 

Eustachian tube 962 colors, etc. ~ • 9 I> • • , 
Eye. arteriosclerosis 962 I 960 colors etc. " • ~ , 

" • 0 

Eye. bifocal 962 colors, etc. ~ • II ~ .. • ~ 

Eye, blurred 962 colors, etc. (J • '" J) D • :II 

Eye. cataract 962 colors, etc. If) ~ (} .i) • () 

Eye. crossed 962 colors, etc. ~ (} 9 II • • (J 

Eye, degeneration 962 colors, etc. (1 {J ~ () (I • ~ 

Eye, droop of lid 963 colors, etc. ~ " 0 " • • • 
Eye. diEloEia 962 colors etc. (/J} '(1 p 1(1 4 • " 
Eye, Rlaucorna3/1600 962 colors etc. 11> tJ (If ~ " " 
Eye, infected 962 colors, etc. fib " t? II • • g 

Eye, lacrimal 962 colors, etc. (IJ (') , (j • ~ 

Eye. near &. far sighted 962 colors, etc. • I ~ 6 • • d1 

]yeo nerve pain 962 colors, etc. I) 4 I' • () 

Eye. strained 962 colors, etc. f) • • • ~ 

Facial paralysis 967 colors, etc. 0 t!J 0 11 • • • 
. . 
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... 
ON A. ELECTROMAGNETIC B.RESEARCH 

. . . C. COLOR D. DISTILLEDMAGNETIC 
BONE CHARCOAL FILTERS F~ ..WATER E. 
DIGESTION G .. POLARIZERS.TABS FOR 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 
Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS BALANCING BO~Y POLES: 
500/600/625/660/690/776 APPLY POSITIVE TO INSIDE LEFT HAND AND 
1500/1550/157~/1600/1800 NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES. 
2000/2008/2127/2489/Ca, Sa STANDARDIZED MOR· FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ 
FOR COLORS CONSULT PAGES V RT ALLYE IC 

: ~ 0 r r 0 0 ~ ~ . 
959 to 970. Superscripts: 0'1 

1 = standardized 2 =.not 
o N N co 0 co IJ1 0' (I).p. ·z 

standardized 3 = reported + 0 r- r- co co 0 ....-I -
Facial era m ps Color 963, etc. • 'CI • 0 • .. 
Fainting Color 963, etc. • ·" 0 • , 
Falling hair Color 963, etc. • • 0 • • 
Fascia, fibrous tissue under skin Color 963 

., • I) ~ ~ • '0 

Fears Color 963 10 ~ 
, 

" 0 

Female disorder Color, 963 etc. 0 , • • • 0 

Fever. all kinds Color, 963 etc. t • (Q 6 
, • 0 

FibromaZ 2008, 2128, Magenta' .. . 9 

Fissures Color 963 etc. 0 • , ~ 0 I· 8 

Fistula, ulcer Colors 963 etc. 0 • • • 0 

Flashes, hot Colors 963 etc. 0 • fJ , • lQ 

Flatulence 963, etc. ~ t i • • • f> 

Flu(see Grippe« Influenza)Colors 963 etc. D • f; • • • 0 

Food poisoning + distilled water '() 0 , ~ • ., 
Foot, blisters Colors 963, etc. (J 0 0 Q • ~ 

Fractures Bones 960 color yellow +++ • 0 ., 
" • .. 

Frostbite 963 colors, etc. '4) (J 
., 

0 • 0 

Frozen shoulder colors 963, etc. .. () t1 
., • t:1 

Gall Bladder 963 colors, etc. a • <a <0 " • ~ 

Gall Stones 963 colors, etc. tI • • ~ tJ .. (J 

.9angrene 963 colors, etc. " • • • .. ~ 0 

Gas pains in stomach « colon (gastritis) 963 l) • 1$ (» e • I' 

Giddiness 963 colors etc ~ • ., ~ " • " 
Glanders2 • , , 

" f 10 

Glandular fever 963 colors, etc. .. • , • ~ • # 

Goiter 963 colors, etc. 0 • (11 "" II • • 
Gonad (sex gland inflammation) 964 colors 18 • • • 0 D 

Gonorrhea/660 964 colors, etc. • 'P ~ # " II 

Gout 964 colors etc. + UP 2X " • 0 , 
" 

, • t1 

959.6 
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RESEARCH ON A. ELECTROMAGNETIC B. 

, - . 

MAGNETIC C. COLOR D. DISTILLED 

WATER E. BONE CHARCOAL FILTERS F-. 

TABS FOR DIGESTION G. POLARIZERS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 
Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS BALANCING BO~Y POLES: 
500/600/625/660/690/776 APPLY POSITIVE TO ,INSIDE LEFT HAND AND 
1500/1550/157q/1600/1800 NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES. 
2000/2008/2127/2489/Ca, Sa STANDARDIZED MOR FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ 
FOR COLORS CONSULT PAGES VERTICALLY: ui 0 r- jl"'- 0 0 ~ ~ ~ 
959 to 970. Superscripts: 9N NCO 0 COU'1 0 cu, 

..... 'z1 = standardized 2 =,not 
+01"'-1"'-00 COO"" _standardized 3 = re orted 

Gravel, deposits in urine 
ee 

0 .i) •ee 963 gallstone • • (J 
Gravel 9 4 

Grippe (see Flu & Influenza) p. 964 colors ~ • • • '" 
Gu ms, inflam mation See 964 & colors D • • • 1) 

Hair, loss of See 964 colors etc. • 10 • 'Q • .. 
Hallucinations See 964 & colors etc. tI • Q Q 0 • 11 
Hangover p. 964, colors, etc. " • , 
Hay Fever p.964, colors etc. t1 f,) 0 ,. • • 
Headaches p. 964 colors etc. • • J:1 Q 0 • ! 

Head injuries Colors p. 964 go. c C,i .. • 6 

Head, pressure in colors p. 964 a • GI t , • 11 

Heart, disorders3 colors p. 964 .6 -It , I) • " Heart, fast. palpitations3 Color indigo #I " ~ ~ • II) 

Hemorrage p. 964 colors etc. () • • (I 

Hemorrhoids3 p.964 colors etc. Q • 0 • , 
Hepatitis, liver inflammation colors 964 0 • • • 11 

Hereditary seI derangement 965 purple 
., • • 

Hernia Colors p. 964 (!) 'Ib " • ..• 
Hernia of disc p. 964 colors etc. .c) • ~ • t 

Herpes, water blistersZ/l SSO Colors 964 0 , 
~ 0 0 

Herpes, Zoster (shingles}2/15S0 Color 964 t) ... ~ • ~ 

Hiccoughs Color 964 etc. I!J • • t) 

High fever. acute pyrelia Color 964, 965 0 • " • 0 (j 

Hi~ Eain Color 964, etc. 0 • e Q , • ~ 

Hives (urticaria)! 1800 Color 964, etc. 0 0 0 ~ " 0 

Hoarseness Color 964, etc, 0 • • • C 

Hydrocele, fluid in testicle, etc. Color 964 () # (j ~ • ~ 

Hyperacidity Colors 964 etc. IP • I/) " 0 • • 
Hypertension Colors 965, etc. ID • ., 0 " • • 
Hypochondrium, upper abdomen Color 965 e • , II "d> • ~ 

959.7 
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ON A. ELECTROMAGNETIC B.RESEARCH 
, - . 

MAGNETIC C. COLOR D. DISTILLED 
,. FI LTERS F~.WATER E. BONE CHARCOAL 

TABS FOR DIGESTION G. POLARI ZERS • 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 
Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS BALANCING BO~Y POLES: 
500/600/625/660/690/776 APPLY POSITIVE TO INSIDE LEFT HAND AND 
l500/l550/l57q/1600/l800 NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES • 
2000/2008/2l27/2489/Ca, Sa STANDARDIZED MOR FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ 
FOR COLORS CONSULT PAGES ER CALLYV TI . . 0 ~ ~. orr0 . 
959 to 970. Superscripts: fIl 0' 

0 N N co 0 co II) 0 41,
1 = standardized 2 =.not P4 ·z 
standardized 3 = reported + 0[""-["" co co 0 ..... -
HYPoIia, low oIygen,labored breathing p.965 0 0 s:a ~ • 0 

Hysterical sym ptoms + on spleen 0 • t 0 0 • t 

Ileocoli tis, coloninfla mmation ct 0 CI ~ 
• e 

0 

I ncreasing height ~ • •
Impotence . Color yellow & see p. 965 . & • 0 

Indigestion Color yellow see p.965 0 t:> 0 ~ • 0 

Infantile Paralysis/l SOO Color p. 965 ~ 0 t 0 0 

Infections 0 • t ~ • 0 

Inflammation, breast 0 - I) 0 I) • til 

Influenza(see Flu &. Grippe) Color p.965 • • • 0 • • 0 

Injection allergies '0 • 0 

Injuries ~ • " Insomnia + on spleen see p. 965 9 4) ~ e • 0 

Insufficient lactation See 965 ~ • t 

Intelligence, to increase See colors p. 965 • • 
Intestines, inflammation + distilled p 965 10 • • • • 
Intestines, spasms Color p.965 orange 0 " '1 • • 
Intestines, to release Use + Colors p. 965 \'7 () 1& .,. • .~ 

Intercostal neuralgia Colors p. 965 6 ~ 0 , .0 e 
Intoxication 6 • 
Irritability Colors p. 965 0> • G 

Itching of anus, toes, &. feet Color blue 965 A> #J 1> .t} • II:. 

Jaundice C::Jlors 965 • c 0 () • (I 

Joints, infla med Colors 965 0 (I 1) ~ • !) 

Kidney Colors p. 965 II • &I 9 " • II 

Knee, pains(see Pains in Knee) p. 754; 756 D • f"J ~ • 0 • ~ 
Lack of conductivity Colors p. 966 fJ • ~ !> <11 • 0 

-
Lassitude,weak. exhausted colors p. 966 C • .. () 11 liP 

Laxative, mild Colors p. 966 ~ " 0 r; 61 AI I f1 
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.. ON A .. ELECTROMAGNETIC B.RESEARCH . . . 
MAGNETIC e. COLOR D. DISTILLED 

vvATER E .. BONE CHARCOAL FILTERS F-.. 

TABS FOR DIGESTION G... POLARI ZERS ... 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 

Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS BALANCING BODY POLES: 
500/600/625/660/690/776 APPLY POSITIVE TO INSIDE LEFT HAND AND 
1500/l550/157~/1600/l800 NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES. 
2000/200B/2127/2489/Ca, Sa STANDARDIZED MOR FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ 
FOR COLORS CONSULT PAGES VERTICALLY : • 0 

~r 
0 0 ~ ~. . 

959 to 970. Superscripts: III 0' 

1 = standardized 2 =.not 
0 N N co 0 co I.t"l o· 0). 
~ z 

standardized 3 = reported + 0 r- r- co co 0 .-4 -
Legs " e • .. () • 0 

Leprosy2/+600 ., tI 41 • • •-
Leucocyte builder II • • • III 

Leukemia/2127 - 0 II 0 " Leukodermia, white skin patches " lJ c:J JJ '" • 
Leukorrhea, white vaginal discharge • • • • • 
Liver enlargement •• • • tI " Locomotor ataxia, muscle failure • • II ~ • " 
Lumbago, back pain It I> (I " • .0 

Lumbar vertebrae deformed , tI '/JI 
, • ~ 

Lungs, breathing , • • • til 

Luois vulgaris 776/1550 • P I 4 " .. 
Lymph glands See Index for Colors e ., 4 0 • 'II 
Lyro phatic depressant COLOR VIOLET .. • '0 • 0 

Malaria See Colors Index p.966 ~ • G 

Measles, smallpoI, German measles, mumps, whoop ng p. 9E 6 

cough, fever, diptheria, chicken POI color • • • • ., 
Melancholia Color p. 966 0 • .. 
Memory Memory Color p. 966 • • 
Meniere's, ears-hard to hear EARS Color 962 ~ • 0 6 0 • ~ 0 

Meningitis2 Color p. 966 • • 
Menses, stoppage{see amenorrea) Color 959 c:. 0 ~ .. • 'i 

Mental irritability Positive on spleen ft • ~ ~ ~ • 0 

Mentally retarded P.965 Intelligence 0 • -Migrane Colors p. 966 <1 • e • ~ 
• I 

, 
Mongoloidism Colors etc. p. 966 .. • • 0 

Motion sickness colors p. 966 f • • 6 

Mouth eruptions Lymph p. 966 glands " (; • fI I} • c 
Multiple sderosis2 colors p. 966 $ E) 0 0 0 • <I 

959 .. 9 
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RESEARCH ON A. ELECTROMAGNETIC B. 
-
. ,
MAGNETIC C. COLOR D. DISTILLED 

WATER. E_ BaNI!: CII7\.RC07\.L F I T...TERS F-. 

TABS FOR DIGESTION G. POLARIZERS_ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 

Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS BALANCING BO~Y POLES: 
500/600/625/660/690/776 APPLY POSITIVE TO INSIDE LEFT HAND AND 
1500/1550/157~/1600/1800 NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES. 
2000/2008/2127/2489/Ca, Sa STANDARDIZED MOR FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ' 
FOR COLORS CONSULT PAGES VERTICALLY : . 

orr 
0 0 ~ ~ . 

959 to 970. Superscripts: til til
0 N N co 0 co 1.1'1 0 (I).

1 = standardized 2 =.not ~ ':Z; 

standardized 3 = reoorted + o i'"' i'"' co co 0 ...-4 -
Moth patches, urticaria 0 • • • 
Mucous t II f/I • tJ 0 

Muscles, heart, arm D • " Muscular Dystroehy: e 0 & " • • 
Nausea , II' 0 1# • .. 
Neck ~ e d D tJ • D 

Nephritis, kidney inflam malion (J • . (; ~ II> • " 
Nerves, infta m mation 8 0 11 1) • '" Nerve, motor de~ressant COLOR YELLOW 

Neurasthenia. fatigued " ~ '" " 
., • 

Neuritis, nerve inflam mation 0 , ., ~ • .JJ 

Neurosis 0 Q ., 0 • ~ 

Neuralgia, arms " " Q ~ tl • tID 

Neutralize acids ~ 0 

Nicoline poison .. • 0 

Nipples, sore 41) <II • 4) • 0 

Nocturnal emission -+ on spleen D • 
Nose, disorders ", ~ 

, • 0 

Nu mbness, ar ms, fingers (1 ~ " '" '" • {/# 

Obesity 5 Min.B/4·,ea. meal Trampoline ·11 • '" Occipital Neuralgia 1/1 A 0 " • ~ 

Operations, before II • • • • 
Oral inflammation 0 .1) $J 1 <I 

Orchitis, testis inflam mation e () t> • • 
Osteoarthritis/1500 + POLARIZER 20 Min. (J . » fI IJ 

OsteomYelitis • ~ 
., .IJ> • (J 

Ovaries , • • • 0 

Pain. eara1ysis, to remove COLOR YELLOW ~ • • • ~ 

Pains after operations·  COLOR GREEN • ; e ~ ~ 

Massa e witg h Ben Gay 

959.10 
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RESEARCH ON A. ELECTROMAGNETIC B. 

-. . 

MAGNETIC C. COLOR D. DISTILLED 

WATER E. BONE Cl-IARCOAL FILTERS F-. 

TABS FOR DIGESTION G. POLARI ZERS . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 

Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS BALANCING BO~Y POLES: 
500/600/625/660/690/776 APPLY POSITIVE TO INSIDE LEFT HAND AND 
1500/1550/157~/1600/1800 NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES. 
2000/2008/2127/2489/Ca, Sa STANDARDIZED MOR FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ 
FOR COLORS CONSULT PAGES 
959 to 970. Superscripts: 
1 = standardized 2 =.not 
standardized 3 = reported 

. Pains in the knee(see Knee Pains) 
Pancreas, disorder 
Parasites/+ 120 
Parathyroid 
Pelvic, disorders/+660. 1 SOO 

VERTICALLY 

: W 0 rr 0 0 ~ ::>G . 
tJI 

°NNCO 0 co U'1 0 (I}.
P-4 Z 
+ 0 C" C" eo co 0 .-l -

COLORS 0 • • <) ~ • 0 

(J • • • ,() 

~ • (1 , • t tI 

" 
, 0 , 0 

0 • 0 ~ D (J 

Pericarditis, inflam med heart covering 
..., • • • ., 

Peritonitis 0 • • • I) 

Persist disorders/phagocyte builder/+ 120 (1 • • /} • • (1) 

Pharyngitis D • • • 11 

Placenta, to expel or afterbirth • ~ IJ (J Q 

Pleurisy3 , • , .# • b 

Pneumonial776 • • 
Poison, botulism, ptomaine, drugs II 4' 

PoIiomyelitis2/1 SOO " • 
Polyps. growths/2128 (J I> 

Poor appetite 0 ~ • ~ 

Poor circulation 0 • () 0 t1 • " Prostate 0 " () " • ~ 

Pruritis, anus itching () • ~ # I • b 

Psoriasis, skin trouble (J • " tJ t:J • ", 

Ptosis, drooping eyelid .~ " P I> • • I) 

Pyorrhea3 . " ~ 4!J • 
Rabies/+ 120 f) • ~ EJ II ., 
Raynaud's disease 1I • • f) 

Rheumatism ft1 , 
" I • 0 

Rheu matoid arthritis , , 
" " • 

Rhinitis/+ 120 II • ~ tI D "" Rickets Vitamin D and Sunlight II • .. 
Ringworm/+ 120 0 • • 0 e 0 

959.111 1 
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ON A. ELECTROMAGNETIC B.RESEARCH 
-.

MAGNETIC C. COLOR D. DISTILLED 

WATER E_ BONE CHARCOAL FILTERS F. 

TABS FOR DIGESTION G. POLARI ZERS . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 

Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS BALANCING BO~Y POLES: 
500/600/625/660/690/776 APPLY POSITIVE TO INSIDE LEFT HAND AND 
1500/1550/157~/1600/1800 NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES. 
2000/2008/2127/2489/Ca, Sa STANDARDIZED MOR FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ 
FOR COLORS CONSULT PAGES 
959 to 970. Superscripts: 
1 = standardized 2 =.not 
standardized 3 = reported 
Scarlet fever 
Sciaticia. nerve inflam mation/+ 120 
ScurvY Lack of Vitamin C 

VERTICALLY 
: • 0 r r 0 0 ::G ::G . 

rJ.l Ol o N N co 0 co U'") 0 0). 

~:Of'f' z 
co co 0 ...... -., • • • " 

fI • • • • 0 ., • • 
Se miparalysis Yellow color therapy • • • ., 
Sexual diseases/+625. 660, 1500, 1850 /) • .C) 0 " ". 

Sexual weakness, male &. female • • • • • • 
Sex polarity balance •• • -Shinstles (see Herpes Zoster)/ 1550 ., II 

Shell shock/+ 120 :$I • ~ -§ 8 • 
Sinus disorders3/+ t 20 C) • 0 t C () 

Skin hemorrhages ~ • • • 
Skin trouble thrombosis3/+ 1500 • • • • • (J 

Sleeping sickness/+ 120 ., • tJ 0 ~ ." 

Slipped disc (see hernia of disc) 4> 

~ 
II • (1 

Smallpox (see Measles) ~ • " 
Smell. morbid. hyperosmia • .8 , ·" • • 
Smell. none, anosmia .#} • • <9 

Sneezinst (see convulsions) I If. " • • 
Solar plexus Q • " G ~ • 0 

Sore throat 4 • • • 0 

SQasm. muscle contraction 0 • • ", 

Spleen, er.!arge ment q • C> 

Spongy gu ms (see Pyorrhea) ~ ~ Q ·, • 0

Sprains, twisted joint, sprained muscles f1 • • 0 

Stammering 0 • , 
" 

(I • • 
Stiff shoulder 0 • d 0 " • " 
Stiff neck <J 0 " ~ 

, D 

Staphyloccus infections! tJ 0 ~ I) tJ 

Sterility (see Impotence) 2008, 2127 D <) • " 
9 9 .. 12 
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: RESEARCH ON A. ELECTROMAGNETIC B. 
. . , 

MAGNETIC C. COLOR D. DISTILLED 
, 
Ii, YJATER E. BONE CHARCOAL FILTERS F-. 

TABS FOR DIGESTION G _ POLARIZERS. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 

Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS 
500/600/625/660/690/776 
1500/1550/157q/1600/1800 
2000/2008/2127/2489/Ca, Sa 

BALANCING BODY POLES: 
APPLY POSITIVE TO INSIDE LEFT HAND M~D 
NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES. 
STANDARDIZED MOR FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ 

FOR COLORS CONSULT PAGES V LERTICAL Y: • 

orr 0 0 ~ ~ . 
959 to 970. Superscripts: (1) 0\ 

1 = standardized 2 =.not 
0 N N eo 0 eo LO 0 Q).
Il4 ·z 

standardized 3 = reported + o t'- c eo eo 0 ,...; -
. Stomach cramps 0 • 9 , • • II 

Stones. gal1bladder. kidney • .0 ~ .. • i1' 

Streptococcus infectionsl #I • • • -Streptothrix1 - soil bacteria • • 0 

Stroke (II • # 0 tI I PI 

Sty (see droop of lid) .·101 f • • • 
Sunstroke 0 • • .0 

Suprarenal stimulant f • • q 

Surgery " '1 • • {) 0 

Swelling, legs, feet 0 • • , Q ~ 0 

Syndrome disorders, many symptoms Ii • • " • • " Syphilis (see Treponema)1/+62S 0 • • tI 

Taste, morbid ( Hyperosmia) Tabs Malt ~ • • e 

Taste, none (Anosmia) Tabs vanilla • • 
Tetanus 1 • 600 til t> 4 0 •-
Thalamus, sensory relay center • • • t1 

Throat inflammation (see esophagus) # • • i • 0 

Thrombosis. heart blood clot () • • • ~ 

Thym'us gland stimulant " • 0. , ., • 0 

Tissue nutrition " 0 ~ 0 .. tJ 

Tonsillitis. tonsil inflam mation , • • • • ~ 81 

Toothache ~ • • • " -0 

Trachoma, eye inflammation " • • • £) 

Trau rna, heart injury, shock (f 0 D <» C' • .. 
Trench Mouth3. - • ,. 0 (J ~ 

Tuberculosis rod, virus l / + 1550 0 • .. .c 
Thyphold feverl/+690. 1570 0 • -f.1Ulcers, a113/+776 6 • • .. 
Unconsciousness 0 • (J I I~ Q 

9S9.::L3
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A PART OF ?()T·ARITY RESEARCH MANUAL 
B.RESEARCH ON A. ELECTROMAGNETIC 

-. , DISTILLEDMAGNETIC C. CO::r:.OR D. 
FILTERS F-.WATER E .. BONE CHARCOAL 

J?OLARIZERSTABS FOR DIGESTION G. 
...... "* ........................ ...... * 

THIS CHART EXPLAINS THE RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR DISORDERS: 

Disorder/Special Frequencies combining the above therapies. 

100/120/465 FOR AIDS BALANCING BODY POLES: 
500/600/625/660/690/776 APPLY POSITIVE TO INSIDE LEFT HAND ~~D 
1500/1550/157q/1600/1800 NEGATIVE TO INSIDE OF LEFT HAND 5 MINUTES
2000/2008/2127/2489/Ca, Sa STANDARDIZED MOR FREQUENCIES READ HERTZ 
FOR UCOLORS CONS LT PAGES VERTICALLY: 'r ~r 0 0 ~ ~ . 
959 to 970. Superscripts: 01 

ON N co 0 co I.t') 0 <1l. 
1 = standardized 2 =,not P-l ·z 
standardized 3 = reoorted +' 0 r- r eO co 0 .-I -

;Urethritis, urethra inflam mation/+660 • • • 
Urticaria (see hives)/1800 0 0 0 (I ~ 

Weak stomaCh, heartburn 727, 787, 880 e • • S' 

Yel!ow fever 5K, 880 '0 • • '0 

Warts3 787, 2008, 2127 • $ " Worms (parasites)/+100(main),120, 20 III • • • ~ 

+ -
MAGNETIC' AND COSMIC .. ENERGY: The use of 25,000 gauss magnets that are 
combined with cosmic polarizers has been proven to be extremely 
helpful in improving body functions such as providing oxygen to all 
parts of the body that starves for oxygen. The negative applied to 
the spleen repels the negative blood cells to the lungs where they 
grab oxygen and transfer it into the blood. The polarizers also move 
adrenalin into the blood by the same repulsion. The brain needs 27 
times'more oxygen which it receives to help clear out the 400 miles 
of tiny capillaries plugged up with negative polarity, and after 
polarizing the heart with positive polarity to change the blood from 
negative to positive polarity which has proved to be most helpful. 

B. MAGNETIC ENERGY: The use of magnetic energy has been discovered 
to be most helpful in eliminating pain by changing the polarity from 
negative to positive and also in eliminating paralysis, convulsions, 
edema, aiding in food digestion, internal healing kidney recovery 
as well as other glands and organs of the body to improve immune 
systems. 
fREQUENCY-INSTRUMENTS: The use of Frequency Instruments have proven 
to be most helpful in the devitalization of fungus, bacteria, virus 
and worms. From the negative food eaten, we are constantly supplied 
with micro-organisms of all kinds. After they are disintegrated, it 
is the job of the lymphatic system to remove the debrie. 

LYMPHATIC SYSTEM can be activated by COLOR THERAPY, with a Ben Gay 
massage or equal, the use of a trampoline to aid the valves in getting 
the poisons to the heart. Distilled water made positive can help. 
Negative distilled water must be bone charcoal filtered & made ++++. 
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POLA.P.ITY REGEliL!\ATION BY DILATIO!l I CONST?.IC'!'Imr, 

STL'1UL\TION fu'ID CONTRACTION 


H a VI T a paL A R I Z E PRESSURE P a I N T 

ARE A S FOR ::R E G. E Ii ERA T ION H... A LIN G 
Time----Cosmic or.Magn~t;c Units.: 5 Min. ~= ::; Hrs. 

MEDIUM POLARIZED - TIME CYCLES PER ·SECOUD QR HERTZ BY USE 0=' 
rNA REA a F (R a y 30 sec. e a ) R L FE·· R A '( f R E QUE NC~ CQS1-11 C ,'1 A G i { Eit C 
LO"CATI"Ot{(Freo. Inst.Z min) TUBE ·rUSTR:n{STRUMENT ·rOLARTZER POLA;;:!IER 

R Left· R Left R Lef~ 
BRAIN----------------------ZO to ZK ZQ Neg. pas Neg. PQS Neg.
EYES----------------.- _____2Q 2.0 neg. PQS Ne.e. pes Neg.
EARS------------------ ____ 2Q ta 33Q Same Neg. POS Nee. pas Neg. 
NOSE-----------------------20 ta 88Q Same Nea. pas Ne~. POS Neg.
LARYNX---------------- _____ ZQ to 880 Same Ne~. PQS Neg. POS Neg.
LUNGS----------- ___________ 9 Same Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg. 
HEART------------------ ____ ZO to 162 Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg. 
PULSE----·HEN:-------------70 to 72 Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg.
PULSE-----------WOMEN------78 to 82 Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg.
?!NEAL---------------------20 Same Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg.
SiOMACH--------------------2C Same Neg. POS Neg. pas Neg.
ADRENAL (Near Kidneys)-----10 Same Neg. pas Neg. pas Neg.
PANCREAS-------------------15 Same Neg. pas Neg. POS ~leg. 
SPLEE11 (Left side under arm) 20 Same Neg. POS tleg. PQS Neg.
SMALL INTESTINE------------l0 to 880 Same Neg. pas Neg. PQS Neg.
LARGE I~TESTINE------------l0 to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. pes Neg.
COLON----------------------20 to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. pes ~eg. 
A?PENDIX-------------------l0 to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS r/eg. 
OVARIES--------------------l to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. PGS Neg.
TESTcS---------------------l to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. P~S ~Ieg. 
LYMPH GLAIWS---------------l0 to 880 Same Neg. POS Neg. pes tieg. 
KIDNEYS-------------------- 8 to 880 Same Neg. pas ~1eg. pes ~ie9. 
THYROID-----------~--------20 to 160 Same Neg. POS Neg. pes Neg.
A0 EN 0 I D G LAN D S - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 0 t 0 88.0 Sam e Neg. P0 S N e cr . . p. O.S 1.1 e g . 
PROSTRAiE------------------20 to 2K .. -Same Neg. POS ·Neg. pes N.eg.
iONsns--------------------20 to 880 Same Necr. POS Neg. pes tleg.
MUSCLES--------------------20 to 240 Same Ne~. pas Neg. P~S Neg.
WORMS----------------------60 to 125 Same Neg.
STROKE---------------------20 Same Neg. pas pas P~S pas
APOPLEXY; PARALYSIS--------2G Same Neg. POS pas P~S POS 
CRAMPS---------------------Z5 Same Neg. POS pas POS POS 
FEVER; SUNSTROKE-----------20 to 380 Same Neg. pas Neg. POS Neg.
SYPHILIS; GONORRHEA--------600 to 700 Same Neg. NEG Neg. Neg.
BLOOD (Over heart area)----20 to Z.2K Same Neg. POS ?OS PQS POS 
BRAIN WAVES - ALPHA STATE--13 to 13 Same Neg. pOS Neg. pes lieg.
BRAIN WAVES - BETA STATE---14 to 30 Same Neg. POS Neg. POS Neg.
BRAIN WAVES - DELTA STATE--.S to 3.5 Same Neg. POS Neg. lies· 
BRAIN WAVES - THETA STATE-- 4 to 7 Same Neg. pas Neg. PQS ~i e. 9 . 
STAPHYLaCaCCUs-------------725 to 730 Same Neg. pas Neg. pos Neg.
PNEUMON!A------------------770 to 780 Same Neg. POS Neg. pes Neg.
STREPTOTHRIX (FUNGI)-------781 to 790 Same Neg. : POS Neg. POS Neg.
E-COLI; TUBERCULOSIS ROD---799 to 804 Same Neg. pas Neg. P~S ~1 e 9 • 
STREPTOCOCCUS--------------875 to 885 Same Neg. POS Neg. pes Neg.
TUSERCULOSIS VIRUS---------l.SK to 1.6K" Neg. pas ties· pes Neg. 
THYPHOID VIRUS-------------1.SK to lo6K" Neg. POS Ne.g. POS Neg. 
SARCOMA VIRUS--------------2 K to 2.1K Neg. pas Neg. Ne-;.U 

UCARCINOMA VIRUS------------2120 to 2130 Neg. POS Neg. POS il e 9 . 
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UPDATE ON I-IYRDOGEN PEROXIDE IN RESULTS 

ON SOIL AND ANIMALS IN WORLD USE 
IN AGRICULTURE BY ~ETS AND FARMERS 

Authors note: It was Royal R. Rife in 1950 who first explained to 
me that vaccinations and shots that pierce the skin are potential 
causes of disease and death based on the deaths of many of his 
friends from such results. It has been the brainwashing of the A.M.A. 
that someday there \vill be a shot for everything as the drug trust 
fights hydrogen peroxide; electronics, or anything that takes the 
place of drugs. These facts on hydrogen peroxide certainly prove 
that hydrogen peroxid~ can eliminate shots, vaccines r and pi s that 
people r since 'childhood, have been forced to take in habit forming 
addiction and still rely on false advertizing on ~! around the clock. 

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE IN AGRICULTURE 

By M1....lrra Bast 
Published by: ECH202, Inc. 23501 W. Fawn River Rd. Sturgis, Mich. 
49091 (616) 651-1566. 

Merk's 7th Edition, 1960 ci~es Hydrogen Peroxide 3% Med.Use: Topical 
antiseptic. Used internally in gastritis and rectally for fecal 
impaction. V~t. use: Antiseptic for cleansing wounds and irrigation 
of mucous membranes. Recommended for general anthelmintic for rectal 
acimin"'-istration in dogs and as an irriga.nt for trihomoniasis' in bulls. 
Also used as a water disinfectant. 

ALWAYS use 35% food grade hydrogen peroxide with 11 oz. water. 
NEVER use it as a concentrate without diluting it first. To make a 
3% solution, mix 1 oz. 33 to 35% food grade U.S.P. H202 with 11 oz. 
water. Distilled water is best. 

The following information is best for educational purpos~s and ~s not 
meant to treat or prescribe. We share what others report and has 
worked for them as they seek to have healthier animals and plants. 
Man r too, will benefit further down the food chain. 

In 1985 a dairy began injecting hydrogen peroxide in the water system 
of ~t5 entire farm. The water on the farm was polluted and mastitis 
was common in the cows. Pain, generally present, prevents milking or 
nursing; milk is retained and fever may be observed. 

After continual use of hydrogen pero:{ide, the cows became healthy. 
3 years l~ter the butterfat of his Holstein cows vias up 5.3%. Another 
farmer whose milk production increased for 6 to 8 lbs. per cow per 
milking with the use of hydrogen peroxide. He weighs the milk from 
every cow per milking. Others have reported their bacteria count has 
gone down to less than 2,000 per cubic centimeter. 

DRINKING WATER OF FARM ANIMALS AIDS HEALTH 
WHEN STERILIZED WITH HYDROGEN 
PEROXIDE IN THE WATER TROUGH 

Use 8 oz. of food grade H202 per 1,000 gallons of water or 30 parts 
per million. Start by using 1 teaspoon of JS% H202 in the drinking 
cups at the trough. Use it for all farm animals:Cows, pigs, poultry, 
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.s heep, gi::::> a.. -t=..s,. r a..bb its and birds, increeasing 
the oxygen level to the blood and cells of the body. \,;hen used for 
cattl~; an increase in milk production and butterfat have been 
reported. Farmers have also reported less mastitis in their herds
Hog farmers report that they have been able to market the1r hogs 
using ~ess feed in a shorter growing time (as short as 30 days less) 
Turkey and chicken growers reported more weight per bird using less~ 
feed. A grower in Wisconsin reported that he had much better rate ~: 
reproduction of his buffalo by using hydrogen peroxide in their 
drinking water. 

Hyqrogen peroxide applied to well water or city water can best be 
applied by a metering device, which is more constant and thorough. 
Manual addition is second best. Use 8 to to oz. 35% hydrogen peroxid~ 
to 1,000 gallons of water in a holding tank, to attain a reading of 
30 ppm after application. To get a true reading of hydrogen peroxide 
in the water, use hydrogen peroxide test strips. 

Hydrogen peroxide test strips can be ordered from OASIS PURE\vATER CO. I 

P.O.Box 151287, San Diego, Ca. 92115. 

Q,t:.her farrn an.imals 

HOGS: Meat is more lean when hydrogen peroxide is added to their 
drinking water. One hog raiser who sells by grade and yield only, 
found that: he 'got the highest grade ever. Another' hog raiser raised 
one hog to 250 lbs. which yielded 23 lbs. of lard. 

Another hog farmer took 2 hogs to be slaughtered for his OIlID use. 
While there f the federal 'mea t inspector came and inspected his hogs (,.< 
and was amazed to see how large the lungs ~ere, in comparison to 
another hog which was grown in close confinement. The latter hog had 
pneumonia, like most hogs raised this way which is generally held in 
check with antibiotics that don't work. The meat insnector told the 
farmer that his hogs were getting the proper amount o~ oxygen who 
said,"It takes oxygen to maJ<e good lean meat." He then asked the 
farmer, "What areycn'doing7" The reply was, "I just treat the water." 

HOGS WITH SEVERE DIARRHEA OR SCOURS 

In the case of hogs with scours, use 100 ppm for 2-3 days, then back 

down to the normal amount of 20-30 ppm. 


SLURRY TANKS: A slurry tank is an outdoor tank where farmers st8re 
the animals' wastes from their dairy barns and hog operations. In 
Pennsylvania 15 gallons of 35% hydrogen peroxide are added to 
350,000 gallons of slurry and with agitation, there is no edor giv2n 
off from the slurry. Then a truckload tank of blackstrap molasses 
and bacteria is added several days prior to applying the slurrv ~o ~~e. t 
f~elds. They do it again a~d apply it to their fields for fertilizer. 
It is the finest fertilizer ever used they claim. 

CHICKENS: in the fall of 1983'; over l-million birds were given 

hydrogen peroxide in their drinking water because of ::he' avian' ;:. ~" 

epidemic. None of these birds contracted the =lu. 


....,.'"('>A chicken farmet in east Ohio, ~ith a flock of 20,000 layers, fou~d 
that bV puttinq hydrogen p'~ro:,:ide in thei::- drin~:ing ',-n:ltsr, the '2'}'} 

. ~1 
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production increased by 1,000 eggs per day. There now is a farmer 

raising 350,000 egg laying chickens on hydrogen peroxide in their water. 

A chicken raiser who raises heavy chickens, said the problems she 
usually has had with the chicken legs and tendons breaking was greatly 
decreased after using hydrogen peroxide in the water. She also noticed 
after dressing the chickens that there were no breast bl ters. 

I am currently eating broilers that were raised with hydrogen peroxide 
water and think they are the best chickens I have eaten since I was a, 
small child. If I buy chicken from the market, I soak and rinse them in 
hydrogen peroxide in a 3% dilute solution to rid them of salmonella and 
other parasites and bacteria. 

DECONT~HINATION OF BROILER CARCASSES: 

Hydrogen peroxide was used in Holland at .5 to 1% soaking them for 10 
minutes to destroy salmonella and other bacteria. The work was done in 
the Netherlands and published in 1987 in Poultry Science, Issue 66, 
p P . 15 5 5''''1 5 57 . 

TURKEYS: Many turkey raisers throughout the u.s. and Canada are using 
hydrogen peroxide in their drinking water. One turkey raiser in Canada 
used hydrogen peroxide in their drinking water for 20,000 birds. In the 
same growing time, they averaged 1 1/2 lbs. more per bird, used 8 1/2% 
less feed and the mortality rate went down. 

In Missouri a turkey farmer raised chicks into turkeys without using 
any 	medication of antibiotics' with hydrogen peroxide in their drinking,,'o.J 

.; 	 water. He took them to market and the head veterinarian was asked aboub" 
the use of hydrogen peroxide in their drinking water. He said,"It:1s only 
water and oxygen and cannot hurt them." This same farmer was awarded 
"The Grower of the Month" award. A ·-test'of the turkeys showed that 
there was zero chemical residue. 

BIRDS: Hydrogen peroxide and sodium perborate ,.Jere used by the "Bird 
Man of Alcatraz" Robert Stroud. He wrote about it in his book "Diseases 
of Birds" available at your local libra.ry. 

PETS: For small animals and dogs and cats use 1 oz. hydrogen,peroxide to 
one quart of distilled water. 

Crc:>ps,. c:>rchards a~d pla~ts 

Foliar Feed: (Crops with Leaves) To folier feed crops, put 16 oz. of 
35% food grade hydrogen peroxide into 20 gallons of water. This is 
sufficient for one acre. Spray on plants early in the morning. (It has t
been found that the singing of birds opens the ~ores of pla~tsJ 

... 
SEED GERMINATION: To germinate seeds'put 1 oz. of 3% hydrogen peroxide 
into a pint of distilled wateror up to as much as 5 Oz. of 3% hydrogen 
peroxide to a pint of distilled water. Soak the seeds for 8 hours. It 
gives 30% better germination than without the hydrogen peroxide, 'giuing 
at least 90% germination. Other~soaked seeds without hydrogen peroxice 

('" germinated at the rate of 60%. 

..; 
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H.J\.. RMFUL INSECTI CIDE : Use hydr::::gen peroxic.e 

by mixing 8 oz. or more of 3% to a gallon of water with 8 oz of whiee 

sugar of molasses. Blackstrap molasses works better than sugar as it 

adhere~ to the plant~better. 


HOUSE AND GARDEN PLANTS: Put 1 oz 3% hydrogen peroxide into a quart of ( 

dis~illed water (or add 16 droes 35% to 1 quart of water). Water or 

m~st plants with this solution: 


O~CHARDS: Orchard growers are watering around trees using 6-8 oz. of 3% 

hydrogen peroxide to a gallon of water, and al~o using it as a spray. 

It has been reported that a Dear tree that didn't bear fruit for years

i~ ncw bearing fruit after h~rdrogen peroxide treatment. 


. I! 

RICE PADDIES : In "apan, non-product.ive rice paddies ',.;ere treated with. 

hyd=ogen peroxide and now rice is againJonce again growing. 


P·ish farms 

Hydrogen. pero.:::<..ide is noVV' bei.n.g 1....l.'sed. 
to disinfect polluted water at fish farms so as to reduce the fungal 

gr':lwth on fish. Hydrogen peroxide is being put in the make-up water at 

the rate of 5 ppm. Tropical fish raisers have found that adding 1 oz.' 

of 35% food grade hydrogen peroxide to 20 gallons of water is sufficient. 

As a precaution do not exceed that amount. 


M1....l.rray Blast e.:::<.plains the Pero.::x:ide 

p~rogati~e and the ~ed cal di.spleas·\..l.J:: 


Ques: Murray, kre human medics,because people are using hydrogen 

peroxide to treat themselves 1,vith excellent results, in displeasure? ( 


,,
Blast Yes and many in the animal medical groups and farming groups are. 

upset. I'm merely reporting things that farmers have done with hydrogen 

peroxide to get better animals and crops, and better production. They 

are getting better results without reference to appro~ed authority. 


Ques: Are there hard and fast rules? 

Blast: No. Whai: works in one barn has to be ,modified for another.In water 

some farms use 8 oz per 1,000 gallons. Farms in Ohio 28 to 32 oz per 

1,000 gallons depending an water pollution. In South Dakota lS to 30 oz. 

are used. Here in Ontario, Canada farmers have gone as low as 6 oz. per 

1,000 gallons with terrific results. I ha ,always aimed for farmers to 

lstart with 3 to 10 ppm at the drinkers whe r they be bulls, nipples, 
;or whatever. . 

Ques: How do you measure out the amount to be used? 

Blast: A good metering device is the MeC-07~atic at $320- plus shipping 

from God's Helping Hands, 23501 I.¥. Fawn Eive;: Rd., Sturgis,) r1ic!1. 49091 

(616) 651-1566. Ii.' 

i; 

Ii 

What you deal with is a detoxification or cleaning up of:the cells 
within the body. Many animals have runny noses, pussy eyes, even pus. 
coming out of their noses. Cows will oftentimes have an-increase in 
~vhite blood cells. Baby pigs will have sccl1rir:g or coughing; but ~vi t.h (~ 
hydrogen peroxide gr-:adually \VP,. build back, :he im.'11unalf.actors tha:. are 
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so sadly lackir:tg today. Vets tell me they can't 
be fooling around with mastitis because they can't clean up the cows. 
They think the fastest way to deal with the disease is to get rid of 
the cow, so she's sent out to slaughter. 

Ques: Will farmers substitute drugs for more effective hydrogen peroxid~ 

Blast: No. Most farmers use,very few antibiotics. They use very few 
vaccines. Perhaps this is why I have encountered the ire of the FD.?l.. and 
our Health and Welfare people. They are trying to stop hydrogen peroxide 

Some farmers decided they were tired of the drug picture. They 
upped the amount of hydrogen to 100 ppm and then added a 
product-called humates, which contains 30 to 35% oxygen, to their feed 
at the rate of 50 Ibs./ton. Then they watched their .neighbors medicate, 
needle, drug and dope their hogs whi they continued merrily on their 
way marketing theirs. With the hydrogen peroxide mixture many farmers 
told me that the hydrogen peroxide mixture totally eradicated bloody 
scours. They also noticed a in pH of the milk. 

Good ~ilk sho~ d ha~e a ph of 6_ 
to 7_2 NO FARMER HAS THIS QUALITY 

tvhat people need to realize is that when the acid in milk goes from 
7 to 6 ph, the amount of cont.ent in the milk increases from a to 
100 times. This you can find in a book entitled,"Own Your Own Body" by 
Dr. Stan Malstrom. Malstrom says if the ph was 5 it would go to 100 
times 100. So you see the problem we have with our digestive 
systems trying to cope with high levels of acid in the diet, something 
for which our bodies were never designed. Farmers are shocked when they 
see the ph of milk. Cows put the acid through their udder and avoid the 
kidneys, 

Ques: Is oxygen essenti 7 

Blast: Yes. Maintaining a full complement is essential. In Canada We 
have developed a fine product known as Oxy-Jell. It heals cuts, scrapes, 
bruises and burns and sunburn. My friend had 2nd and 3rd burns 
allover his body. In 2 weeks we had him out of the hos-pita and away 
from antibiotic salve. He was bathed with epsom salts, hydrogen peroxide 
and Aloe Oxy-Jell. Within 3 weeks he was starting to work again. Oxygen 
is a fantastic everywhere. 

Ques: Eave you had experience with COWlS udder and teats? 

Blast: Yes. I point out to farmers 1) Do not use 3% hydrogen peroxide 
solution for dipping teats. If you use 3% solution for washing, this 
is fine. You must reduce the concentration down to a 22 to 1 ratio to 
get a 1 1/2% solution, if your going to use it for dipping, because 
you can actually injure an animal if you have a milking system trrat is 
not functioning properly. You may injure the teat ends and possibly 
burn them. 2) Hydrogen peroxide is not a cure- 1. You must have good 
nutrition, properly balanced rations, regular monitoring of stray 
voltage - all of these things are very important. 

Ques: Have you had any experience with poultry? 

Blast: Certainly. Many of the farmers who poultry have used 
hydrogen peroxide in their drinking water & feed consumed has fallen, 
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Eggs produced have a better quality and taste better. We need to check 
cellular meat ph to determine lower acids le~els. This includes hogs, 
steers anti turkevs and chickens and birds of all kinds. When ph goes 
from 7 to 6 the ~mount of acid content increases1 100 t~mes ''''J:ich can (/
d estroy our health. It is time we had some peop e appo~nted In our ~ 
health departments that can cope with these situations and products. 

Ques: Can H202 be used in our liquid manure systems? 

Blast: In many cases if farmers go to w~rk and add bacteria additives 

to their pits, there are still the odd cases where solid build ups 

and hard areas occur. One of the ways to c~ange this is to dump 

several 15 gallon barrels of hydrogen peroxide into a holding area. 

To a million gallon pit use 4 to 5 barrels and stir vigorously. To 

this add 45 gallons of black strap ~olasses. When almost done 

stirring, add another barrel or two of hydrogen peroxide just before 

hauling. It helps to break down the solids. We did go in and fork 

some of the solids out. However, this material seemed to dissolve very 

r~adily once it hit the hydrogen peroxide. 


Ques: And what are some experiences with fruit trees9 

Blast: Many of our fruit growers have resorted to using hydrogen 

peroxide in quantities of 1 pint to 1 quart of hydrogen peroxide to 

20 gallons of water. Many reported it helped to get the growth when 

they needed it. 


Ques: What about swimming pools? 

Blast: A great number of people are now putting hydrogen perox~ae i~ 
,their swimmiDg. pools. In many pools farmers needed nothing else than 
hydrogen peroxide. In bad water pools, some needed to ccntinue their 
algicide as well as their conditioner. However once they added the 
hydrogen peroxide there was far less burning of the eyes. They 
generally felt better. They did not tend to get sore throats, the sor~ 
of thing that occurs when you ('go into high concentration of chlorine. 
Many people with arthritis, and that sort of thing, suddenly reported 
feeling so much better. Strange how a disinfectant can be helpful. 

, 
Ques: Has anyone tried misting with hydrogen peroxide? 

Blast: Yes. During the dry summer, many farmers used vaporizing or 

-misting with one quart of hydrogen peroxlde to 8 to 10 gallons of 

water, or if he had an automatic mister, he used 1/2 quart to abou~ 

2 gallons of water ~er acre. This keDt the olant crowino in drough~ 

or dry areas with st~ess conditions. in bord~rline-cases-the use of 

hydrogen peroxide did help a great deal. 


T!1is research published in "Polarity Research Manual "11- 22 -88. 'The 

new keys to health as given, 'in part, by the miracles of polarity 

and the establishment of ph which controls indigestion along with 

polarity in which each has independen~ ef=ects. 'The deoree of acid 

~nd alkaline. food and' the polarity to aid gestion i.s. believed. to 

~e the most ~mportant keys to goo health, each of which has ~een ~=( 

_ong overlooked by the experts. The results revealed above en ~irds 

and animals can be equally at~ained on humans with t elimina~ion' 

of synthetic drugs, racia~icn, ·e~c. ('The author)_ 
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'~~~UMMARY OF SPACE AGE ELECTRONIC 

THERAPY'IN'VOLVES A RIFE RAY BEAM "USE , 

FREQVENCY INSTR~MENTS, MAGNETIC AND 

COSMIC ENERGY POLARIZING BODY PARTS' 

AND FUNCTIONS, DISTILLED ~ATER ~ITH 


HERB TEA, COLOR THERAPY; CURE AL~S: 


EQU'X:P'MENT -THAT. PROVIDES HpAL:.I:NG THAT 

MENDS~'BONES~ ELIMINATES STRESS,A.IDS, 

,BOP.:::c",:,;ENERGY ,AND POSITIVE 'OR NEGATIVE 

POL'A.RITY." ·AS REQUIRED, TAKES A":..NAY ALL 
~~X~EDNES~r CHANGES BLOOD POLARITY TO 
.@OSITXVE, GIVES THE BODY·S OXYGEN & 
~;.~A'DREN.A:r:.:::r::N.:, TO ,THE BODY FqR .. Sr;;r:'RENGTI--:-I· & 
~~ENERGY::~~;:;B~, .. · ..CONTROLLING BODY FTJNCT,IONS 
: :~::·<;~'~-1.:~::;~~:~t:~:t:;~.r·~::'-!£·~··:','I.,~(~\ ("'~", . <.. . ~. '" . ',. ,


'\":,,,, tv. ''':l'''~1Ei4, ~ I'" 'n't" -JI't .'(t • ... " f.< ...; •• ' t . , 


EvERY{DA:i';;A~~NEW' INVENTION. IS MADE FOR HurvIAN HEAr...TH AND HOLISTIC HEALING. 
;.' SCIENTISTS. RESEARCH CONSTANTLY FOR NEW DEVELOPMENTS AND .BRING ABOUT NEW 
. 'CHANGES' •• ~; .. ONE.:OF THESE ARE 'THE Cor1BINATION OF THE FINDINGS DESCRIBED ' 
"'ABOVE}/The::cancer cure that worked has suffered 50 years of suppression 
bYRoyal,.R'~':·Rife. I.t- .was 1'1orris'Fishpein, AMA Owner, who censored and 
suppressed,'thes'e,Rife Methods for radiation and drugs only to make over 
.$350~b±lli6n annually-in.a monopoly censor~hip which now kills 6. a 

. :minutel:;~·The,~:·government. has failed to act to help the people.
'h:~·i:~~::-PI\?":C:~~';Y~~:·, ::: ' : . '. ... 'f" 
.THE:.RIFE~:PRISMATIC VIRUS.· MICROSCOPES STUDIED ALL VIRUSES ALIVE IN THEIR 
O~m':TRUE ·::COLORS.' BY USING PURE CULTURES OF VIRUS , BACTERIAl FUNGUS AND ,'. 
WORMS/" RIFE WAS ABLE TO RECORD AND USE THE LETHAL FREQUENCIES THAT WOULD 

DEVITALIZE ,THE MICRO-ORGANIsr1S WITHOUT HARM TO Hur1AN CELLS. RIFE BUILT 

F!VE HIRCOSCOPES FOR 'HIS RESEARCH. JOHN CHANE IS NOW BUILDING PRO.JECTION 

11ICHOSCOPES WITH A MAGNIFICATION OF lOO,OOOX TO STUDY MICROORGANISMS AND 

VIRUSES ALIVE. THEY WILL ALSO BE ABLE TO INSPECT MICRO CI?-CUITS AND OTHER 

OBJECTS •. :. . . , , 
. ,::' .~ .~ :'. ~:, ~,~.../~ ';1 . , ' • 
*'·"'A"SOLUTION SEARCF3:±"NG 'FOR ACCEPTANCE\! 

.,; ": ';, ..".',':'; ..' ...... . 
THE'RIFE'RAy'IS A COHERENT AND VARIABLE RAY AS REQUIRED THAT HAS HEALED 

CANCER AND.PRODUCED A SKIN,LIKE A BABY"S SKTN ON THE FACE. The Ray tube 

uses high voltage power encased in a helium filled tube similar to an 

X-ray .tube. ' Helium has-a longer life span from 3 / 000 to 5000 hours·and 

then ·has to be replaced. The Rife Ray Tube Instrument offers a method of 

he.aling through the sYmpathetic vibrational resonance and stimulation of 

ihe body cells being aided ,by cosmic and magnetic polarity. It produces 

cell ~egeneration and regrowth and mitosis or indirect division of cells: 


(1'). Prophase, disappearance of nuclear membranes, polar bodies formed; 
(2) Metaphase, chromosomes separate into exactly similar halves; .' 
(3) Anaphasej two groups ,of daughter chromosomes part to fo~m a diaster' 
(4)Te~ophase, two complete datighter cells are formed in a division. ' 

. ~ , ." " , '. 
, •. .~<,\ ••' • . '••".. • 

'I"wo books are available: "Cancer' Cure That'Worked" $10- postpaid'{104 pp) 
"Polarity Research Manual u 

,.. $125- postpaid. (970 pa.geson holistic uses.) '.' 
The firs1=. volume "Electron' Therapy" tells of the results of Rife ResearCh0 
The 2nd volume outlines healing and regene~ation through polarity. 
The .3rd·volume shows a fe'1studies of cosmic and magn.etic polarity. 
The4th .. .Y9lume shows th~ p.ol~F_ity points_ ..for.,.cp,~m~9 'v,iJ11agnet,i.c and ~leptro
magnetic energy and detailed . specific applications applledand indexed!~"~" 

.. ~ .. ':;~ .. ::""~!J.\,;.:. 
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WH~T NURSES NEED TO KNOW ABOUT 

I~~JMAN SE2<:UALLY 'rRANS1V1ITTED DISEASES : 


By: Edwina Hanna, REGISTERED NURSE .•..John_C~ane for ELECTRON RESEARCH 

AT TJE END OF THIS HOME STUDY PROGRAM, THE PAATICIPANT WILL BE ABL'E 
TO: ~s 

\1. Describe sexually transmitted diseases~and their mode of 
\v' -transmIssion 'inciLuding the frequency of. occurance. 

2 < 	 Define the epidemiology (the field of si;d.ence dealing with the 
relationships of the varic;lUs factors wh.i,ch determIne. the total 

. frequencies and distributions of an infe.ctious process} ,a ,. 
disease, or a physiological ~state in a human community. This 
~mpact of contracting a sexually transmitted disease iresults. 

3.,Understand the transmission of: Viral warts; Molluscum 
- the name· ;'of various skih diseases characterized py the 
formation of soft rounded cutaneous tumors, also known as 
Molluscum Contagiosum, m. verrucosUffi, a stage in which the 
warts have become wartlike masses; Herpe~ Simplex~ an 
;inflammatory skin disease characterized by the formation of 
~mall vesicles or blisters in clusters; Hepatitis, 
inflammation of the liver caused py negative polarity and 
i'norganic poisons from polluted water; Infectious Mono
nt~dleosis, an acute and infectious disease characterized by 
a sudden onset and acute course, with fever and inflammatory, 
swelling of the lymph nodes, especially those of 'the cervical 
region. Three types are recognized: 1. glandular 2 anginose 
type 3.\ febrile type called also glandular fever, acute benign 
lymphobiastosis, acute lymphadenosis, monocytic angina, and 
acute infectious adenitis; scabies: the itch - a contageous 
skin dis~ase due to the itch mite which bores beneath the skin 
and'. the '-disease is attended wlth itching cau.sed. by eczema 
caused by, scratching~ Body lice and pubic'lice called crab 
louse - a\small wingless flattened insect. - also called body 
or clothe~ louse which burrows under the\skin causing itching; 
Yeas't infections including candida albica'hs, a fungus also 
known as sfreptothrix now classified as actinomyces, 
streI?tomyces, nocardia, and other genera; Syphilis ""acquired 
from' sexual eontact. Its local seat is a contageous venereal 

.. 'disease from "~' hard or true chancre leading to many structural 
and I=!utaneous \.lesions, due to treponema pallidum (its bacteria) 
extending by means of lymphatics to the skih, mucosa, and to 

,nearly all the body tissues, even to.. the bones and periosteum; 
Gon.orrhea, a contageous catarrhal inflammation of the genital 
mucous membrane transmitted chiefly by coitus, marked by pain, 
ardor urinae, and a mucopurUlent discharge. Complications also 
may occur such as prostatitis, epididymitis, orchitis,cystitis, 
arthritis and endocarditis; Lymphogranuloma (Hodgkins disease) 
a specific vener'oa'l disease affecting chiefly the lymphatic 
tissues in the illiac and inguinal regions, the .lesion being 
characterized by its chronic course and by light, shining 
masses of granula.tion ti~sue which bleed easily and exude. 
serum' and blood. It may lead to penis and scrotum 
,enlargement known as elephantiasi·s ." Also called 
lymphogranuloma venereum."",1 

/ 
I 
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·l'.~I('h I"" {bl.Jod /,,,,"}. 'J~I'h'ldn"H", 


'J'richinclJu (trik*r~ncl'uh) ,IGr~ ;'ric;\iItOff of h(lid. Lymphatic System (

A gcnull oC nOlnnlodo J"lnrIl5ilcl'< (';1 the Cnmily *rrich Plugged up:
inollidno. T. GpJrn'Jls, one I f tho 

amnlic!lt o( tho pOTo!liLic fU')n'lt:' ',t:.dCII, 

be;n, only nbout l.5 nun. in imsrLh. 

It j" found coilod in A c:,..,tt in thD 

mtw:l ... or the rnt, pig. /lIl!, mlln. 

\Vho," auch ment. iM 'tt.nlcn ""1' cv.,-t 

diJlUlnlvofl!. lho p,.nIHltu In"l.rrqt_, ;lu~ 

posiltf ib' ltJrvllo in lho deep lflUt;OlUl, 


whence thoy cntor Lho IYfi'phulic:s, 

ilre carriod to nil pDrl' of 1.'1" u(,dy, 

ond' nr:nin encyst. An extr.oct of 

trichindln Inrvo" i. u~od irl .,n intrn

derm.al .kin test iOf triclli~o.i•• 


Trl chineU .. trichinelliasis (trikwl·nel.lI'llh-~i.). ,.plrall, .n·

Trichinosi•• (,ltp.ul.l4ld h~ 


trichincllosig mUlel ... 


Trichinosis. 


Worms caused j:rom eating pork 


and mushrooms a.nd 


unsterilized 0egetables, etc. 


which tho ,crotum i. tho principnlll<!lIt of llH 0;"
• cnnc14 01d (i(;'1\J,:"i.I;rnT.l) f(i;1u.('!4:!'r ..I· Gr. ,:,'tI",. f'lnn1. CUMU. c. t01J\1\J!locln'.h.u:a:, II vn.riul)! ml'lTlcl~r.l by

1. Itou(Hnh'jn~ cnnf!t!r. :t. A vltin CJ\IH;Cf i.,f U IJUH' .. circ""'Mcril....o hypurlrophy or Nkll1 "",I ",,!!.culu.
ernlo dt1l!roo ut tlwlit:nnucy. J'CO\JD tisSuo, 'cnu~dni' Lito l1kin Lo hun: in fofdN J D. 


enncrolol:Y (knng.krol'o-jo) [canur + .laCY]. Tlto In dormAtolyuia.

ttcionee,nnd sLudy of l:nncer. 
 clcpllnntoid (el·I!.!nn'toid)., Relntinr to or rOo 

cnncrum (knn;:'kI'Utn) fL'I' Canker. c. nu'st, ""mbling clcphnnUn.". ,
I[nngronoUII rhmitia or chi uron. c. o'rls, gun. clcuthcromnnia (o·luWthcr-o·mf1'l!thil.h) [Gr. el••
g~ellous Illonlnliti.c. e, pudcn'(U, ulecfn'':on of th~ri" iroodomj. Abnon:nnl cnt};u.r;i.t;."ro Cor' {rcatho lJudcndn.' 	 . 

dom.

cnndic1diil (knn't1I."l'Cin). A .ul ••Lnneo producod clovo.tion (ej ..l\.. ..,n'.hun). A raist d llrM. (J, point ()r


by apOCi()8 of SLreptomycoa y. hicl. ia Dclively lifonlcr heiGht. dicrotic c.,:-llo .<)co'IIdnry riaofunGicidal in vilro. 	 (
of tl dicrotic pulso WIlVO In 1.1,0 Iph:;>irmOrrnm. 

, Cnndidn (klln/oJ-dnl') rr.. COl/Ud... clowinG' whlrol. tactilo c., tOfulu. tnctllill. 

A !:,cnWl of YCtlsllilto fun"i, chnroclerilt:ud by pro clavntor (el/(i-vn·tm) [L. ~L!I"U to IirlJ. An In,- - . ducin". mycclio. but ,t.f1,!ment for liItinll' 11 d~prl!JlJ!.~,ll>l)ft or for remov,
not IIb"O. port'''. C. ing rOO til or teeth. Cryer's 1,)., "" j,'.,',rument fornl'blcnns, tha spe· removing toolh roots. pCl'los tCUYh e., It fiateles which moy C"UM .teol bnr for ."pA.fD.tinG' th ... nUnehr.,ontll of thehumnn infection. perlotllll)l1 tl) bono. screw e., $In iIlstrumnnt forOthor RpeeiOJl Ilro C. oxtrncting, the root. or brok~,? teeth.tropicalis, C. krusci, 
C. porakrultci, C~ del.. oliminant {o-lim'l-nnnt.}. 1. Chunk." an "vacUA· 

latoiriM nnr.I C. cuil. lion. 2. An "vacualinl! fun>ody. 

lic,.mondi. climinn tion (l).limwI.no/~htln) (L. eliminl1/io, from 


cnndidinRis (l,nnWdl_ It out + li'men thrc.holdl. Th" aet of cxpuloion Of 


di'nh"fa t14). lur(!'ctinu. of exLru~ion. espocially o~ "'tpuloian from tho body. 

wilh h"lei of lho ~linC'u"ti()n (o#Hn .. ~w.'J,'"lHH'\) fL~ e "~ut. + lingulJ 

rcnu.. Candidn. tone""j. Tho ,omovu.! of tho ton"uo. 


cnnuidid 	 (knn'd!. Conai,1!. (uu Hiv".), cUnin (el'l-nin). A UponwLcin fl'ncliol' or red ceUo 

did). MoniWd. containing tho Rh and A nod B r",dGrR. " 


elixir (a-lik'.cr) fL., fl'am Arnbic). A deAr, .WML·
(Greaseless Gen Gay) "mod, U.9unlly hyuroulcoholic .Iiquid '20nt"illi~lr 

flu yori"~ HuhulntJt;:oe nnd BOtnot.llnM ri:l:llva mncl,c .. 
illnl "tcnts. u.ed orllUy ... 0 vtllticl", or lor thoUSE COLOR THERAPY, MASSAGE 
clToct of tho medicinnlngenL contll.irHl<l. 'l'ho olliceu


\VITH BEN GAY AND TRAMPOLEIN Cor which officinl.t"ndnrds hove been prolDwgatod 

incltulc tlln;",OllCoLic ncid c.; !uninnpyrlilo (l,,: onlO.. 


clcpllnnlil\1lio (!l"~~flJ,t\""U/l\h~ulf\) fH olnflhnnt ...nli h!'\rhitnl e.: I'rot:nntic I).; red nrfH1'\nlic c ~ eoulpounu 

c"so"l. A chrol'h, uu.onM dun to Illurin.'. of tho l>cu7.ulJchyuo ()~; five uroll\idca 0.: thiQQ urcHuidc.a 

Iymphntic channel. und ehnrnctorhcd by inllnm· 0.; buchu. juniper, nnd pot..."imn e.; diph,mhy-' 

ttmtion "nd obstruction "r!.ho lymphnUcs "nd hy. dramino hydrochlorido 0.; !!Iye"rinnt~d conU"" 0.; 

pertrophy of the Ilkin nnd bullcuLnnCOll~ ti....uca. compound c;lyccropho.phptOJl 0:: !:1:lcy:r~i7A e.; 

Tho legs nnd Cl."tort1nl cC)nit.o.l.~ oro princiflully "f. iron, q'linh11). nnu ~lrychnlno e.; If? 11 , ~UUlll\o. !lnd 

reclod, Lho di"oaso bccinninl1 in nUacks of derma Itrychnlno pho.phntCll '\I.: nlcoholl<: e' of ..,onou. 

liti•• wilh cnlnr!!cmcnt <>f tho pnrt, nttcndcu by COnCQnlrDtion9; biller oron!!" c,; I'entobnrbltlli c,; 

chills nnd revcr (c1ephnnloid f"ver) nnd followed cornpound pcp9il'~ e~~ pepsin bod rCnl'ln c.: phono.. 

by tho formolion of ulcQro onu Lullcl'clcs, with bllluitul n.; sodium bromide c.; terpin hydrnle e.; 

t.hicltt,::ning. d IBcolorn lion. ond CimJlIrlu(! or thO' 9ldn. nnd lHrpil1. hydr.nLc 8nu eOt'1cinn o. II rnldopyrlna 

Tho diM.noo ill most common in tropical rcr:iolls c., nminopyrino olixir (N.I>.), c. nromnt'lcum 

neDr tho cocst (Gulen). 'rho term oicplonnlin"is ia ru'brum, rod aromotic clixor (N.F.), c. nu· 

oftcn npplicd to hypertrophy ond thicke"inr: or tho ran'til nmn'rl, bilter ornn~o tluxir (N.F.). c. 

tlMuca fro!Xl ony CnU"fl. o. nrnb'icum, true el bromlc1o'ruIn qu.ln'quc. /ivlI bromide.!! elirir 

ephl1tllinsi$. o. asturlen's!s, pcUllgrn. con (N.F,). e. bromh.lo'rum trl'uIn, thrM bro· 

gcnltnl e" clophn'ntin"'" or the .kin occurring mide. "lixir (N.F.). e. curassn'o, bitter orllDrO 

nt bil·th. c. glnt:'I'vnc. rn~cror.i"r,ivl'le, e. ~1ix;r (N,F.) dlg-estl",!? 0., compound, com

I!'rnCCO'1"Ulll .. lruu It!prl)F:Y. C. tHr\l~I~t1/f:lgt IV'HIn,) pepHin cli~ir (N,F.), c. fer'rI, quln!' 
truo dcphuUliJ1!::1'Y duo to 'i(uriuuis, c.lelsJunall  111H!t cl "'Lrychnl'l\Hl~. iron. (]1dninc. nnd 

In/uIl, the edeml1 DIlll hyperlrophy of ti.9.SueJI ~lrychnine elixir (N.F.). c. fcr'rl, quinl'nno,

c.nu..~cd by leishmaniosis. IY01phnnC-Icctntlc c t s tJ'ychn I'n n c phosp lin 'tum. iron, Quini.ce, 
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3. 	 Continued 

cbancroid, 	 1. Resembling cancer. 2. a skin cancer or moderate 
degree of malignancy; Granuloma inguinale - a veneral 
disease characterized by deep purulent ulcerations of the 
skin of the external genitals; Dermatitis Contact, an acute 
allergic inflammation of the skin caused by contact with 
various substances of a chemical, animal or vegetable 
nature. Traumatic (caused by skin injury) Skin Ulcers the 
base of which adheres to the subcutaneous fascia (a band 
of fibrous tissue which covers the body under the skin and 
invests the muscles and certain organs); and (AIDS) 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome, a virus infection. 

4. 	 Differentiate the treatment and care for the above 
mentioned sexually transmitted diseases 

BRIEF INTRODUCTION 

Today, in the United States as well as elsewhere, sexually 
transmitted diseases have reached epidemic levels. Many of these 
sexually transmitted diseases have skin and mucous membrane 
manifestations. Changes in sexual traditions and habits of social 
welfare, including wider acceptance of sexual activities with 
multiple partners and of homosexuality, may contribute to the 
problem. New transmission routes of pathogenic agents (eg, in 
amebiasis, giardiasis, and hepatitis are definitely occurring. 
The social and financial costs of sexually transmitted diseases 
are staggering. 

GENERAL AND DETAILED DATA 

A se~ually trans~itted ,disease is 
defined as one for which sexua1 contact is epidemiologically 
significant but need not be the only mode of transmission. 
Sexually transmitted diseases include viral fnfections such as 
warts, molluscum contagiosum, herpes simplex, hepatitis, 
cytomegalovirus disease, infectious mononucleosis, arthropod ,. 
inf~stations such as scabies, body lice, crab louses, yeast 
infections of streptothrix and candida albacans known as fungus, 
"classic" veneral diseases called syphilis, gonorrhea, 
lymphogranuloma venereum, chancroid, and granuloma inguinale. 
Additionally sexually transmitted diseases problems include 
contact dermatitis, traumatic skin ulcers and blisters, and AIDS 
called acquired immune deficiency syndrome. 

T"AlARTS 

Like all. human warts, genital warts, or condyloma which is a 
wartlike excrescence near ~tne anus or vulva; especially the flat 
moist papule of secondary syphilis. Cond1r,lomata (3lCuminata is an 
infection with human papilloma virus (HPV) an epithelial tumor in 
which the cells cover finger like process or ridges of snroma 
which is the tissue which forms the ground substance, framework 
or matrix of an organ. Warts may be transmitted by ind~rect or 
direct contact, including autoinoculation or inoculation of ~ 
virus from one's own body. Affected patients often lack 
circulating antibodies against the wart virus which include 
amboceptors, agglutinins, antienzymes, antitoxins, bacteriolysins, 
cytotoxins, hemolysins, opsonins, and prec tin5. 
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leukocyte 
loulcocyto (1u'ko-",lI,} (lru.L·"", + "~Vlt:1. A'1V cnl ....".. 

1........... ~uh\ .. t;:.1 CI1I1 'nl1_. "uu:h H" It Wh'lu hiu...*1 ."U"· 

1'"",,10, pua eorpulOCla, 
lymph eorpu!:.Clc, or 
wa.ndering connective 
twuc cell. A I!>ukocyt., 11 
eOMiJ:t.I of a colorl""" 

grnnu.l.nr mn.... o{ pro· 

loplnsm. having nmo--

bojd movements, nnd 

vnrying in .... i'l.l! hHtwOfm C 

o.OO~ UfuJ 0.015 lItf1l. in 


diomotor. The {ollow. ..:~.~'n!;";i~ ~ 
inc: vnriclicB of lou ko.. , r' i"h.... ·.10 

cyt"" nrc fo .... nd in nor· e 1·~\I~~.;jl '~0i:'; r 
mnl blood: 1. Agrnn- '\,.7.;';;.~. '-=.Y 
Ulnr, nonJ.:''r'nnulur. 1""IJ"'f)t~ytt... ! 4. t.~ lYFT'lf'lh-. 
or lymphoid 1's (0'" cytf..1Jlf; c. rntmo<:yt.... ; d. nt.."ULr(,)o
gro.nulocyt(!$ or lympho-- poil; I., &OainophU:/. bUQPhH. 


CY!£$): (l) LYf!1 plv-:yl/lS. . 

fJO""""""ing n roul\d, chrotrultlc nuc:1euI; (2) mon"· 

C"'V(e~ fJ'Of;,.P.CN..~in~ n ro\c ...i.ndcnted nuclcu.. IL 

Grui-aular l'N (C1"",uJ1ncyt.(;'j;): (:J) "he poly .. 

morphonuclear or polynu.clear n..1!u.trophil!'., (hclcro A 


phil I',), linely gr"nul". neutrophil ""u. ,with an 

irregularly lob.oo nucleo.; (4) eOlinophill'" eonr"", 

ly c-ranul:.u' oO-Hinophii ed~ wilh u bilobcd "UdOUR; 
(5) b""""hil 1", ,::oDr""ly crnnular basophil cells 
with • ~nt 1obod nucleus. Ollinr CormR of lcvko-
CytM Are Cou"d in dis.cn-.e: .. &.mot'l~ which _u'e myel... 
ocyl"". my~lobl''''l.I, Iymphoui<>dl.l. p\".rna coU., 
and vnriou. dCl!encrntcd farmll of cell•. 1l1pha~l•• 
II Ic .... koevLo which uno"rl:''''''' diMOluLion rlurin~ 
eo;)gul'lLion of. the bloo,i. tic-tu-I.. " \"uko",ytc 
which doc. not und!)r~o oiP..""lution o\\rint: congu· 
Int,ulI l)f tit" 101,,,,,1. enllolhclluJ I.. Mnllory'. 
nUnH) £or the IHrJ,!c wuuc.lerinC!: (:ctllJl uf the C'Irculat .. 
inl! hlorul :11H) lhe til't.'tnCB whIch hove nul:.hle pho .. 
J!ncytic J)fop'L'rLk.~. &'"e ~tldotJH!lifX:j'tt!. ;:tuhular 
I'B. AmnII wnnderin~ lymphocylo1l found in the 
"pitholium of tho crypts of tho inte<ltin~, They 
hnve " amnII dDTk nuel!)u. and 11 .wollen body Itnd 
cont..nin lnrge droplets thnt .t..nin bright rod with 
""sin. hetcl:'ophll 1's. the mOl<t nu"",'row. 
croup of liran.unr leukocy/.C9 in the blood of till 
vcrlabralctl. ''fhe ernnulct vol'y in Iti"-'c nnu ~l:J,inint: 
pTopcrty in the dilfcrcnt >pock.. , being acidnphilic 
in Mme, amphophilic in othct1l. neutrophilic in 
1IOme, inciudinc: m:>n, And bnsol'hilic in othor 
croup•. In .tiIl other .poci"" Lho trenul"" tlrc in· 
vc.ible, hynllne I., monoeyte. mn!lt I., the 
b"""phil or Lh" circulnlinc: blood. motile I., " 
Ip.uKocyte which hna the power or I1mcboid movo-
1'>enl. nonmotUc I •• " Icukocyt<> which h"" not 
the pow"r of amehoid mOVement, trnnsillonni 
1•• monoeyto. TUrK's Irrltatlon I'S, Inr~c 
mononuculcnr. nonJTnnuln.r·cx:ll.It~ r~mblinr pl;ttt.... 
ttm c'Clh,. wilh dcf'lf'A<"'. ()lmt'1ue. ",trnn$:')Y hn#OOJ"'hUic 
cyLofll:tKm which uften cont...ui.l.W vHc..... olt,pf. ~1·ltuy 
ftre of myeloid ori!:,in Rnd or" found in th" blood 
in eOnd&lions n~"'I()ci.oted wilh irrH..ntion of the bone 
m::tTroW. Culled .lao p,...opLrumaeyfe. 

Icukocythcmln (l"·k,,.ei.lhe'rn.,.nh) 11~uJ,-.,.. + 
-cylc + Gt., hain'tu bh,cHJ + ... in). LovkUl'IllU. 

leukocytic (lu·ko•• it'ik). Perl.4inina: to I"ukoeyles. 
leukocytoblast (lu·ko-oi'to.bln.tl [le"hocyt~ + 

Gr. bla.t';o I:crrnl. A ceU from which n leukocyte
d.welopA. 

1.",. it ory tUJ!.'n ("H. ,,:I flu "Nn~..i·I.,,~_;.~n 'r-l'ItJII) f/t""hn
cyle + t,; r. 4't,·lleNu. pruu(Jt:l~ouL *rho: 'UntWLIOU Hf 
leukocytes. 

lcukocytoid (lu'ko••i"toid) llwkocy~ + Gr. rid". 
rUf"n\l, nc.>Cmhl\nt: a ~c,'\kocyle. 

lcukneYl(lI~~~y (lull'k,o"Mi-l.II'o"jel. 'Tho "ltHly n£ 
lookocylc8, . 

leukocytolysin (lu#ko••i.tol'l.•in). A IYBin which 
C!HlS-eS cli'''illttt, ...." nf loukoc:vtc.a. 

400 miles of capillaries in 
the brain get impacted from 
lack of oxygen. Polarizers 
used daily can aid memory, 
arthritis, asthma, cramps, 
and many other pains. 

cpil:lottcctomy ("p-I.~l".lCk'lu'"'"). J.:;jJl~\""l'· 

doctomy, 


epi!;:iotlic (cp'l.,lot'ik), Pt:lrtninjn~ to the "pi. 

glotlio. 


el'iglottidcnn (ep'l·f1o.tid'....Dn). Pcrtninint to 

the "pig\ottiA. 


epigiottideetomy (ep'!·rlo\·!.d"k'to.mc) Icpi. 

ftlntti. + Gr. cktom'r Ol(ciJ.1Qnl~ Excitlinn of the cpt.. 

~lotL"'. 


epigloUiditi9 (cp·'·Clot 'l-di'ti.). Epi~lolliti!l. 


epil<lottis (ep"j·t:lot'i.ol \epi. + Gr. C1oui. lliotlisi. 

The UdHk" &tructur" which cOVero the cnlrn"c. to 

tho I.&rynx. 


epiglottitis ("p·!·clo-ti'li.,). Infi"romnlion of thi! 

"pialotl", 


epi~nthous (o·pic'nAh.thus). Of the nature or "Il 

epirnllthu.o.. 


epil!nathu!I (e-pili,ruv.·thu'l lepi- + Gr, ,~alhol 

jnwl. I\. t\jtnor urill'"!: irtHn the ft.()rl ur ,hurd pO\Ql.Q 

in t.ho rus:"on or It..uLh .. 

kc'. pouch. filling th" 

b ....ccnl cavity and 

protrudin~ from lhe 

mouth. n<!'Cnuru:! tho 

tumor somctlmOR 

»how.. G ccrlnin de

r:rce of orcani:r.nUon. 

it hnJ b"\ln consid. 

ered " pIlrll.it.ie {clua. 


epi.:onnJ (e-pi!!"o.n"l) 

k/i.. + \orr. ,.:t'I'~ "'tOll I. ( 

SittJh lL'1.1 on un ClU ... 


hry..uic 1:')I1:uJ. 


epi,.;-unnino «.,,"!. 

~Wlln'ill). On" of tho Er>il:n.U",. (Cn",,1 .nd l'yl.i. 

purine botHett (nurul 

in Lim urine nflcr lhe in~L"Ntioll ot thc<'lbromine 

(cocon). It i.. 7.mcthyl.:;!.nmino-G-oxypu.tinc,

C.H,N.O, 

'Blood clots caused by negative 
polarity and lack of oxygen in 

the blood. 
em l>oJomycotic (em ·\:>o.lo.m;.!<ot'ik). Perl.n.ininc 

lo Or mHrked by 1>0 inCectioWl embolull. 
'~mboloph!"nsin ("m·bl\.lo


Iro''T.e.-.nh) iGr t!'munllt!in to 

in.erl + ph"'r;:uil utt.ernncol. 

Emt>ololn \in. 


~mboius Cem'bo-lu.' pI. em'. 

belli IGr. ,,"'bolo< pltlt:l. l. A 

dnl nr ..Uu~r J.1ut! h"."'l!hl hv 

Uu..- bl(,IoUI,l fnuu ouul..hur vc,~~t 

and rorced into n Bmnllcr nne 

so lUll to ob.tlLruct Lhc ct.rcu'n. 

lion~ 2. '~hc nuc:lcOl emholi .. 

(ormis. nir e .... An nif" hljbl>le 

~n tl vein. cancer e ... one' or 

"oe 8m:l1l frurrncnLe 1.>rokcn 

off from t\ en neer tl nd c.u rriccl 

by t.he bl~){l "t.rcnnl 1.0 intlM''' ",t F::::~:~=I\::::"~.~.~ 
)lHlnt. in u ~J;.. tIlHt. Int.:ul)UH, llrfltli:h ut .n arw.. 
CCUulur 0 •• nn cn\oolWi1 co.,.. (t;r'tl"!ln). Y 

.!ti!4t.ihJ:: H( t.i~lftl~ ccll~ of vuriuu!'f lund~. t)ccurrinf! in 

varlo,,;!: aCUle tnC...-ctlov, di!1ctl,c!5. Co. t e .. , nn eml>o

)u~ tn:ulc up o~ oil ("IT- flIt. ronm c .." 1\11 cmlw'\u! 

(orlHt."f1 hy n nUxl\,rc- HE j.'!ns 'Ind hlood. Obturllt ... 

tnJ,! c •• an {...nhtliH~ cOf'nplptdy Idnci\tnl.! u ve~!'ft:L 

ritJln;: (;:4, s.ndtll~ c~~ stru(lcUJn:: e .. nn t,'I'llM 


holu1't:lt the b,rUfC:)llnn o( ;IU nrtury. bk,ckltlg: both 

brllnchL.~. 

Polarizers can give oxygen by 
using the negative on the spleen 
for 5 minutes and then positive 
on the heart for 5 minutes. 
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Immunognogenic diseases, immunosuppressive diseases, recurrent 
infections of other kinds, and intraepithelial neoplasms, 

: 

situated along the cells of the epithelium which is the covering 
of internal and external surfaces of the body as a neoplasm which 
is any new and abnormal growth, such as a tumor. The intraepithelial 
neoplasms of the genital tract afflict women with condylomata more 
frequent·ly than control. See Polarity Research Manual; 20, 120, 880. 
Hertz. 

CONDYLOMA ACUMINATUM WART 

The typ~cal ~~~dYlo~a ac~~ ~at~~ 
is a fleshy, non-horny wart most commonly seen on the genitalia, 
the mouth or located around the anus or perianal area. When large, 
the wart's surface may resemble a piece of cauliflower. The viral 
tumors must be distinguished from condylomata lata, a form of 
sec'ondary syphilis. 

Warts may spread from the hands and fingers to the vulva and the 
vagina. Intraoral warts are most commonly contracted by means of 
oral sex. Perianal warts arise from anal intercourse. Wart 
treatment usually involves some destruction of the host cells. It 
is undertaken because viral spread and multiplication can cause 
discomfort as well as persistent reinfection. However, such 
treatment should be conservative and non-scarring since the 
disease is relatively benign. For warts use 20,120,880 Hertz. 

While podophyllin ~esin and electrocautery have previously 
constituted standard met~ods, while ignoring Rife's electronic 
methods, topical application of liquid nitrogen now used also. 
Cryo-surgical ablation is relatively painless, quick, and 
effective. All patients should be seen after three weeks to 
identify and destroy recurrent or new warts. As in all sex related 
skin disorders, patients should alert their sexual partners to 
examine themselves for any evidence of this highly contagious wart . 

. MOLLUSCUM CONTAGIOSUM POX VIRUS 

Though one of the largest viruses to infect man, it has never been 
isolated in vitro. Man is its only host. The clinical lesion is a 
discrete, pearly-hued, papule - a small circumscribed, solid 
elevation of the skin,.with a characteristic central umbilication. 
Lesions, which are any pathological or traumatic discontinuity of 
tissue or loss of function of a part, are often multiple. The 
disease has gradually changed from being an atypical, unlike the 
type, infection into being a sexually transmitted disease. In some 
studies as many as 67% of affected individuals had additional 
veneral diseases. Autoinoculation is common, accounting for the t 
common clinical appearance of MULTIPLE LESIONS IN A LINEAR PATTERN 
ALONG THE SITE OF THE SCRATCH. UNTREATED DISEASE MAY PERSIST FOR 
MONTHS OR EVEN YEARS, SOMETIMES FORMING GIANT LESIONS THE SIZE OF 
8 DIME. For Pox virus use 1750, 2128 and 5,000 Hertz. D~aI ~n 
with Fr~quency Instrument counter. , 
Trea tmen't modes vary. Surgical removal of the central core" while 
often done, may be painful to the patient and permit recurren'ce. 
Topical application of liquid nitrogen or hydrogen peroxide is 
less painful and usually curative after one treatment. 
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Coryneb nctcriltCCnc (K1)"ri" "('..1,,, k ~'r: "' .. ,''''Il 'tI\4' 

c). 1\ Jlyt'lctnnlic filtHily (,r KChi:r.nl1lycnt.l."'H (unlcr 
EubactcrinlQI. luborucr Eubnel..criincnu) Innuu up 
of u~llnlly nonmotile rod•. frcqucnUy b .. ",]cd or 
bended with metachromntic gr"nules. 1t includ"" 
three gencrn: Co~yn~bactaiu.m. Ery.ipdothr;::;. nnt! 
Li!Lcrla. 

Corynebacterium (k"-ri'n,,·b,,k.lc're·um) (Gr. 
korY11lJ club + bocl.Crium,. A J:unu1II: oC JlIchi'.lOl1lY~ 
cctc,@ (ordcr Euuoctcriulcs. Huhordcr '·;uhaclcri ... 
;neoc. Cumily CorynebnClCri!\cc:u:} uwtic 11i' or 
rod·"hnpcd. trnm ..poHilivc bnct(lriu chornctcriy.L,<1 
by irrcgult\T 8Lninint. trct1Hcr\tly U'HHlc·tJ or uC;Hlt..d 
with meLnchromnlic rrnnuiC!l. l\tinny *J,.lCelL'"'5 ure 
"nimnl or plont pnrnail"" or p"thol:cns. O. oc' 
nes, Ii m'Cl"onerophiHc or nnncrou;c diphtherill" 
like bncillu. of limited pn thogell icily ror mnn. oc· 
c::t~ionnUy round in l'Icne pUfltul,,!. nnd in hnir fal 
lic\,,* nnn ocbnceou. glond•. The DCne is not to be 
eonftlscd with cut.."\ncou~ dipht.herin. C .. dtph
thc-'rloc. 0. l"nrnsilic nnd patho~ullic.: htlcturlum 
occurring only in mnn; the !:au.alive n~cnt oC diph
therin who"'! pothogenicity i. practically f!nlircly 
Ilttributn.blc lO the phnrrno"olotieal oction of ilAo 

Corynr'tftctl"lrlum Cury",·iHu"Lf"t'IUtfJ 
t.1 i tthtlU!r'nu. ' .....""'Hl''''ltphllwnti l ·u..,. 

potent f!xotoxin. Occur!' nlJ the groui$, mili.~, nnd 
&nurmcdiulf typc~. uaIIctenti:J.blc by coloniul nl!')r .. 
phology on uloou .. tclluriLe n'tL~iu~ JKllnc wndi.ctlt 
bellcv" lhe type. dieTor in pnthc!:enicity. C. en
%y'mleum. S1 "fl'CciC!!IJ t..!lJOlnted fJrimnrH:v (rom mnn 
but "ltiC found ttl the c:tuJIK'! of ut\ cpidcnliC oph· 
t1lHhui" in ~ht,.."Qp. C. O'f1\1t. un Hr";tH,isln tL"f4(!1tI
hH1l1l C. tUfJhlh<.<rinc. nnn9pnt.lH'J!t·nic fflr Inun hut 
Lh\) cuu-.: ur PIIUU'HOU'U in fH"ltt HUJ l,lhur IU\OC" 

tio,,, in t!omcAlic nnimnl!!. C. hofmnn'nll, C. 
p.~udodiphthtri(icum. . 

Entamoebn ("nt~"h.mo'b"h). A I!cnu. of amebae 
includint: thrre or tht' "r("Cic~ thnt. nre inlc>rnnl 
p13ru!'titc:~ uf lhu tHn'tI~1t UHI~y. ·l~h'!t t;CnUH 1ft chnr
ISctcri1:cu by n nuch..!u~ which hns n amnll. ncurty 
centrni knrYO~On1C. nnt1 hy n i:'lyC!r uf J:rnnulc:.'5 on 
the nudenr mcmuront>. Cr. EndohmoI. io<iflmocbn. 
nnd V"'·lllamocbll. E. bucca/Us, E. t:inCi.ooht. 
E. buctsch / l11. ]()(JoHwcb<t IlUt'llJ(:hlii. E. eo'U • 
• nonp:l.lho~cnie (r,rm round in lho intestinal lrnct 
of m,n. E. glngIva'lIs," species found in the 

2 
I, £t!ilu,m.. 1>41 ChU. ~. r;, '(i~h.lvii"". (11•• IU", ••",,) 

mouth, sbout the ;:ulnn and in the tnrtnr or the 
tC<Clh. E. h Istolyt'lcn. n .peciC'. whieh i~ the 
e:wse of nmebic or tropicnl dv~cnlery nT\u tropic::t.l 
.b.ee,.. oC the liv~r. Callet!- 111.0 .rimocb" r/.""". 
Itrioe. E. knrtul'Isl, found in th" p':;s of 
necrot.ic bone nb9Cc.~.!t. E~ n:l.'nn.. Endolimax 
nO~fl.a. E. nippon'len. ('I. ft-T'Cdcs from c;)se. or 
lroptcnJ tlytlCnlcry JU .Js'pnn. E~ tctrn~c'nn~ 
t, ltuto/ytrca. E" lrbll!ca'lIs_ J::.~ Ju" .... luJvUl,.·u, t: .. 
un'dUlans. nn oval. body \Vit h on u;ldllh\tinr::. 
membr:HlC. found in Ute lU.1h;lnn intc!:Itt".· 

IC1"lJf4- I ~afn«,r h'H",i; ·hllll ' \l"r1'\~r) IT::d wit., 
J\:ldJlI. G(~rHU1H hULl ,.,·~nh!~.:, . It-\:\·l, I~II:\: I"n.~~:'~ 
rich A. J. LufliI.:r, (Juruulll l'.fleturH)lH~'HL'1 It\,,,...-
Ull.)}. ClJry1\clwdc:rium d:phlilf:ria~. 

Klcbsiclln (kleb',."..cl'uh) (Edwin ~!cb.). A ~~nu. 
oC ""hir.ornycctc. (order Eubnctennl?,••ubor~cr 
Euhoctcriinonc, family EntcroboctormcC:Ile. tnbo 
EochcrichcllC) mAdo up ~C I!rl1ttl·ncl:"~lve. rod
.hnped bacteria chnrnctcr.%:ed by llluc,m\ \:rowth 
"nJ ""ce""jve Cnrmntion of copoul"r poly"",cch". 
ride. Suh~t.nnlinlly lndl»Lina;ulx!lUulc Cruln ~"" tlcrnrf~, 
cnes. K. frlctlltin'dcrl! K.. "nc","o~ullc. h .. 
oxnC'nuc. nn O(l!nnuun \)I.ohlll"U from' ,:=:t»Cfi, ~f 
o:r.onn now lJ,BunHy rct:nrul...J 6" J) VUrlC'!ty )~. 
p n c u ";'o11ior., K... pncumo'n.\oc,. Cl ClluBC of 

l 

pneumonic in m,nn nnd 01 a 
minority oC intos~inal IJnd 
r~pirntory trnct infc..-ction.n; 

found with sOlne frt.''luency 

in infecliolUl or lower Iln;mnl•. 


Klein' & bncillull (lelln,.) lEd. 

wnrt.! Emen""l Klein. Hun· 

,;'tlrinn bActer;oloj!;"t in Lon ... 

<.I un. U\.hl-192r;1. IJflf:i1.lUII 

~ntc",llid'. 'pqroltf.!lJ-t!ll. 


Klcmm '8 tCtlUWI9 (klemz) XI.hoi.ll. 
IPnu). KllI!m.m. aurgcon in Rl" J'U\I!P'U m.., " i.l ft. 

g", 18&1-1921). Kopr.tcu.~uJI. , " . 
Klnmperc!"11 t"h~T'cuhn fl<1om f>Or''';'1 !'f cit. 

(l!!()(.i-l\l;J 1) lIIIt.! G"'''I: (Ialia l!Hli) j, !<t"'I","'r. 
Berlin phyoicinnsl. Soe under tubcrcuhn. .' 

klepto- (ldep'to) IGr. lie"!.;,, to oteol). Ct>tn\:n"'''t 
form denotinl: rclotjonahip t.o thert. or .le"tine· . 

k lcptnhcmodoipnon ism Ollcp·lI>·h~·I"o.dcp'· 
.lv..lllY-tu) II.:k[ttf," .+ Gr'. Iwam" hl"()oIl -r tt",'l,no " 
".0.1'1 + ",lsm\. A lurn} "\I~J.!O»\.l~tl fur the f'-ctllHJ~" <-01 
unfed nyropluJ of ccrlniu Jll})OC1C" of b\O{)(l"'H\c~(I,l1~ 
iniJoCcUi On colony mules which nrc cncurr!:u \.IIILh 
blond. 

Ginrtliu U\har'do+ah) lAlrrcd (:",,0.1/. u.uloJ..tiJ'l( in 
P"d•. 1!:l·IC-19U8!. A genu. of n,,~cllllte proto",,,nn 
orl!onisn1! found in the inLustinnl trnct. of 1'll.o.n and 
of nnimnls. but not Icnown to bo Ptllhoe~nic, .01· 
thnHf!'h infrCllon lJY it '3 Crcflucndv nccnmpnn1cd 
hy u KCVt.!rt~ UiHrrhen. C. hlnlh 1 Uu.. lhe "'r)(..."t."tt.'"t'l 

Gi.. rdi"- l_mull!): A~ Bide vi(''!Jo' ($,. ,uJ:k~ .. li\Ct' df"Pf~" 

,.inn): 11. vent,.:" Vt~·", {J"I'tH. b .. pftfoalt::lr,slli l)('J(ht~; n., 

'tol·I,.v"' (\V,'''YIHl) 


rouno in O'lno, is u ~"nHHetfic;ll, penr ..sh.'pt"d or· 

J:llutl'4-m with It 9uckillt.: ol~k nnd four palr» oC 

HuccHn. CnHcu Ilhm C;, Inh:stulilli,.... Cercomof'\as .l1'l~ 

, .. ,:;tllwliJ' , f>irf'rrrHnOTUI!! n1HrtS. J...amblio it!It:~'l~ 

"(Ills. unfl j\I(.·gu:;IUtflO t.'Tl(t:rn"um, 


~iardinsis {jil"tlr-dir~h ...sh;}4 lnfecti(\n w.th Gi~ 
ardio. 

All micro-organisms can be 
electrocuted without harm to 
body cells and diagnosis is a 
waste of time. A weeks delay 
i~ a hospital can be stopped 
w1th a one day treatment with 
Frequency Instruments. 
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Healing occurs without scarring since the lesions are superficial. 

HERPES SIMPLEX ~IRUS 

I~fectio~s caused by herpes si~ple~ 

""V i r-u. s ( HS~) are commonly divided into primary and 

recurrent diseases. An estimated 20% of the U.S. population has had 

a herpes infection, making it one of the most common viral infections. 

The incidence of herpes seems much higher on college campuses. The 

ratio of herpes to gonorrhea in general is 10 to 1. 


People with no circulating antibody to the virus are presumably 

susceptible to primary lesions which can be eliminated with 727, 880 

and 787 Hertz with Frequency Instruments. Primar:y lesions are a.cquired 

by close contact with another person, including sexual intercourse. 

Recurrences may occur with physical or emotional trauma or stress, 

which includes sunburn, fever, sexual activity, menstruation~ and 

psychological upset which can be controlled with the use of the 

Frequency Instrument, Polarizers, and color therapy and massage. 


Of the two types of herpes simplex virus, Type 1 (HSY-l) produces 

85% of infections above the waist (eg, vulva, cervix, penis, anus, 

sacrum, and buttocks). 

Type 2 herpes infection is the most common sexually spread virus of 

the female genital tract and has been incriminated as a causi t,lve . 

agent in cancer of the. cervix. Type 1 and Type 2 produce primary 

and recurrent infections; they are distinguishable clinically. 


~ Virologic differentiation requires typing by immunofluorescence or 
) plaque size or blood platelet 2-3 microns in diameter in a culture. 

HERPES PROGENITALIS ULCERS 

This is the ~os·t· cornrnon cause of 
recurring genital ulcerations, but clinical examination of such 
ulcers cannot make the diagnosis. It requires culture and serial 
serology studies beginning at the vesicular stage of recurrence 
except when treated with the Rife Frequency Instrument which 
electrocutes the cause with 727, 787 and 880 Hertz without harm to 
the human cells. 

.
Eruptions are often heralded by a prodrome of tingling or itching 
of the skin, followed within 24-48 hours o£ the appearance of 
grouped vesicles on a red base. Within a few days these vesicles 
rupture and sometimes cause secondary bacterial infection with 
severe pain as well. Herpetic ulcerations on the cervix are often 
misdiagnosed as non-specific "erosions". Orogenital contact may 
result in minute ulcers in the throat called herpangina. It is t 
characterized by sudden onset of fever of short dUration and 
appearance of typical vesicular or ulcerated lesions in the 
faucial area of the soft palate. Urinary retention and anorectal 
pain may also ~CCUL due to herpes simplex. Neonatal infection 
during the thirdi trimeste'r of pregnancy often causes infant death. 
Disseminated forms of infection, such as aseptic meningitis, are, 
more common in immunologically compromised patients. 

OUTANEOUS HERPES SIMPLEX 
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pnLho{!,cnic (Uf' ntun, Mycu~ pnrntul>c:rculo'. 
61s the ot1olo{!lc ol!unl or Johnc's d1!iO~~, A 

t
chronic dinrrhc<I, of cntl.ie; not plltho~f.!nlc (or 

M yC'ob:lC'terium Icprllc. 

man. Myco. phle'l... Ill:lprophytic Acid·fast 
bacterium found in soil And dllst. Myco. piS'. 
clum. an acid.fast microorraniltm i...,.,t"ted from 
nodules And tumor-like formatioru in carp. My
co. ra'nae, An acid-fast microorganism i~l.Ated 
from the liver oC n frog. Myco. rhusiopnth' 
ille. Er"Olpdcthr,;r; rIlUSlopautia<. MYco. 
smeg'maus. " parasitic non-pnthorcnic Aeid. 
£.I'ut bacterium round il1 .megma of man and iWOttU! 
lower animnls. Myco.thnmno'phE-OS, n II"'
eie. pnrll.9itic on the Il'"rter .nnke. l'tyco. tu
berculo'IHs. the etiolog.c agent of tub<!r"uloaio 
in mammals ,vhich cxiu..l in two v9.rietie!l: My'" 
co. tubercUIO'"'S VaT. bo'vls, the etiolol[ic 
a~"!\t of tuberculos,s in catlle; trnn."'!,...iblc to 
mnn. especially children, in infected rmllt.. My:
co. tuberculo'SIS var. hom'lnlS. the ellologlc 
agent of tuberculolis in man; may r..rely infect. 
c:attlc. 

Mycocn.ndidn imi"ko-klln',ll-dnH). C~n<li<1n. 
mvcocidin imi·ko-.i'din). An nntio;olic .uhl:\.I1nee 

extracted f."m " mold (iUpergillncoacl: neWv.., in 
vitro I1gaintt ~lytob(u:urium lubereu.lo.i.s. 

J\1ycoderma (tni'\to.dcr'm"h) {m.vco- + Gr. der,"" 
eki.n]. A ltenul! of funr.i. M. ::tce'tl. Soo I\:lOCit.>
baeter. M. derrnatl't1S, an org"n!.!", t:Ilul!tne • 
bl~5tomycctic infeetion in mnn. M. tmml'te. 
See Coccidioicie •. 

myeod erma (m;'ko-<ier'mnh) [Gr. myiw. m"e""
+ derma Akin]. MucOUJ I:ncmbrnne. 

mvcodcrmatitis 	(m;·ko-dcr"mah-ti't;"). InOnm
matton of n mucouS: rocmbra~e. 

II. gglutinllnl (ah-ftloo'tl-nnntl fL. agr,/utin"ns 
gluing]. 1. Promoting r"pnir by ndhesion. 2. A 
plaster or gluey application which hold. porI.!! to
gether during the proc",," of "enling. 3. s,u:"" .u. 
agt:lutinin..

agglutination (nh.gloo't!.nn,shun) IL. a{lll/uti' 
nllll,,). 1. The nction of nn ,,~glutinnnt oubs""nc". 
2. A proces!!i of un'on 

in the he.linr: oC 8 


wound. 3. A phe. -~ • 

nomena" con!'!'i.~ting I' \ @ 

of the collection into / f~ 

dump. of the cells ~ I ~s I 
fllstr,butct\ in n. fluid, 0 I / I ) 

1t i..! OL'ii(:VL'd lo he ..... ~ f.F) 

caused. by !tpcciflc a W. 1.:.::) ... (!:)- - fO\"'_ 

.9UbMLn ncc~- cnlleu al!" '(!:J - \....... ~ . 

J!lulinins, the mole.. "~ \. 
culc,. of which l'W..'Cornc ,. (f\ 
ntlochuu Lo the cells. ~ ..... 
The 'Ph~norncnon i.s 
!!Iecn when a bncterinl 
cui ture i~ Lrc:! ted 
with PC....t.l.1Xl iwl'J)u· 
ni:t"d against th" por· 
ticulnr orgnni.sm. It 
olso occur.!. when the 
spcrm:o.tO%Oa of tnn .. 
nne nnim.n13 eOJ::'oun" b 

ler the fcrtili%in or 

e~g-wn·t"r. CAlled .Iso 

c/ump;nx:. See nlso 

Gr.tber-Wid"l rMe

'lion. UDder reaction. 

R.<=ld: a., the agglu· Ar~lutinl)tion: ". D;)d1H un1l~" 

ttnn ll?n or tnlcro~ ciuUt'l:ttcd~ I;~ U3.cilli :l~I:IUlio;t.tN. 

orJrnJlts.m! nt low hy" 

qrogc-n' jon concentraLion. bactcrlogcnJc n ... 


leishmuniasis 
sitic in the huttlf.ln and animal bodiolt. whero- they 
It,,) found "' Imnll (lvnl or round intrt>collul... or· 
t!UllUttu., chtoHy in t.hu rut.iculnumlntholeul t::uU.. fir 

I.he ~kil\ or the vi!ICcrn. III the inw.oct hmiIL t.hev tit..
vciup iulo Hh.muer eionlZutL-d. uudeu.lL-tl ora;ul',illlnu, 
O~f'tnttl('Jnntl JliU\Kn). L. hru7.llIcn /kiR. f\ (ono 

Q~ f~~r 

(flb~~:;t 


morpho\Oficn1Jy identical with L. d"""!X111i Ill'ld 

which enuRe' American Icu.hmnniMi.. L. dono· 

vn'ni1 thu orltunitno cnuatn..: vu..ccrnl !C'u,lurulnln. 

"iK. nr kn~D ...n,....nr* L .. enrjct'tl1. 0. lI~ci(!. ctlUllinr 

fln jnrt...~:t.'on in r;ru;nuu pill'" L; Cnrctmlnn'fUl 

lfJuslcmYCC1 !GrcitJIintJIw.~. L. rurUnCuJo'~n: 

L. tr~n1(:d. L .. Jofon/tum. t.ho orgunuun cuuH;ng 

M tl'fJ ,le.-runonn k.nlu"U7.orortnfnuLilc t4plfJIlOtT'C~RI V 


mor"hl)lol!iC1l1ly ident;c,,1 with L. dono""n,. L: 

modlterrn/nea, L. il1/C'III.I1n • . L. nllot'lc.... 

13rumpt'. nnm" for the L. trop;co found in tb" 

keloid form. of OMental /KIre. L. trop'len, th" 

pnrt>sltc which en""''''' eU\.l1nC<>U5 \(!t.hmllnmsis. It 

jg morpholoj1ically idel'lticnl with L. dMOl><lni and 

1m. " almnn. lifn history See cuu>,,,,,,us leishma

nio..tl.. unuer lciJh.ttttlTlUui ... 


leishmnninsill 	(llIh'mnh-ni'nh-.iJ). Any dis.c""", 
du~ to infection wHh .poeiea of u.ilIhrnnnia. 1. 
n.merlca'nn, American 1., l1rn:z:illnn t., .. 
d""'''lllC cnullCd by LculHnanil1. bra:riliell.i. lind 
probnbly trnn.rnittcd by 11 allncllly of the ~enu. 
PM,,/;owmu,. It is widely dl.tributed throughout 
Centrnl and South America. It is ch",,,cleri;wd by 
uleerntion of the mueouJJ m~mbranes of the fliOU 

lind throat and moy cnu"" wide d""tl'tlction of lill 
."e In the nn""l nnd oral "'I:ion•. It i.! "tlUed forest 
yaw~. bou.ba brQ..Zilia1tt.J. "u.u:oeuln"roLj..~ 1.• 1taM.oral 
L: l'1oso.oharynCcall. una c,;pundia. canine 1.. , 0. 

d.J>C".e of do!!;'. and children in the Moditnrrnnen.n 

rrJ:lOn cnu!lCd by L. in/c.ntum. cutnneOU!l 1., 

dcr~nl 1., tl ehl"Onic uicaTn.tive ;:rnnulvrnR 4!n", 

d~mlc chit.!'ny in A5iA.~ Africtl t l\.1c-dil~rrnncnn cnun~ 

I.r""". ",lid pFlru- or S-nUlh Amcrtf':n.. nnd n"lHf'kf'tl hy 

tho OCVulUl1HU.!t.lt un til(! ,!.. p.u~~ purt.. f,r the hmly 

of n po pule willch pn"""~ HUCCCSlIivcly throu!:h the 

~t.a!;" of tubercle, !<Cnb, Bnd circulD""dbed ulcer. It 

lJi caused by .a ,proto1.oan pnrnsite. Lci..hm<11'tio 

''''7rnco.. whICh I~ tr".n~mittC'd by th~ SJlnJOy 

rr hlp'~tnn'HJ,.l. 1 ho d'JI,(~nflC h,,,,, r~c.civ(''(l vn,.inlt~ 


'U'Ul~'''. IlceortiinJ! tH tho Jucull! v n( It'" U('t·trf'f'I~IH'P 

:u; ,Alep.,u 1>0\1, Uclhi IOTe, P~njuch Rl~r(!. Nota! 

h.od, Uugdod oo.e. BLqkra bulton. Lnhore sore . 

h.antl.3.huT. ~orc~ furunculus orient.oHs, or)L'Jltnl 

hUlt~n.. oru:~ntn! ~rc. trnpic.nl ulcer, CLC •• but tlw 

cntHh.l.tfllU~ nCCUrrH\f! un.rlt'e Lh" vnrJOU" nnmnp\ nfO 

pru,-:t,tc..olly Que Ul\U Llw If.,UUll! d'~un»c. lUl':,l.fltUu 

L, m(antHe kab. ..nz..o:r. muc:ocutnneOU5 1., 

nUllo-oral I., nnsopharyngenl L, Am"rictl" 

l. vIsceral 1., ko.l",.nz.'lf. 

Ich,hrnnniciclnl lIi.h"man.1-8i'uol). Dc~lructivo 

to Lcl..'ihtunrnn. 


lcishmanid 	(IIsn'm"n-id). The enrly cUl.!lncous 
nodulo of cut.nnoow lci.~hmnni.J1Bi.R. 

leis h m Don ;osis (!j.h·mnn-e-o'.c.). LcL.lunnnb.". 
leishmnnoid (l;sh'mnh.noidl. An <>fuption of 

wlmL,h patch.,. along with nodulI" and popUlo. 
foUoWlI'.II. partially cured knl".IIUlr: cnUed "l,o 
dermal it!'uhmonold. 
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Management of cutaneous herpes simple~ infections can be readily 
controlled with 727, 786 and 880 with the Frequency Instruments, 
magnetic and cosmic polarizers and color therapy units. With the 
use of drugs it is chiefly symptomatic. The tendency of herpes 
simplex episodes to recur without electrocuting elimination in a 
patient because of viral latency makes specific treatment extremely 
difficult. This involvement in the skin by virus appears secondary 
to intraneural replication, topical therapy pertaining to a local 
spot proves no more palliative in affording relief but not curing 
compared with the total elimination of the virus with electrocuting 
Frequency Instrument treatments. Drugs cannot be expected to really 
influence recurrent rates. 

The large number of suggested drugs or unscientific treatments 'for 
this disease causes side effects and increases the problems. Among 
these are smallpox vaccinations which are not only ineffective but 
also dangerous, as they lead to encephalitis or inflammation of the 
brain. Topical idoxuridine preparations do not help skin eruptions. 
Other ,a1ds for the herpes sufferer include warm compresses, mouth 
washes, topical ether to dry lesions, oral antibiotics for 
secondary bacterial infection, and counseling support. The nurse 
should remember when using drugs that persons afflicted with this 
disease may also be at a higher risk of having another sex-related 
disorder of side effects. 

FOOD CONTAMINATION WITH HEPATITIS 

While persons generally contact hepatitis A by eating or drinking 
contaminated food or water, hepatitis B can be transmitted by sex. 
There are over a million chronic carriers of hepatitis B surface 
antigen (HBsAG) in the United States, and this pool of carriers is 
growing annually by 3%. Contact with body fluids such as urine, 
saliva, semen, and vaginal secretions is now known to be a major 
cause and source of hepatitis. Hepatitis B also occurs nine times 
more ,often among homosexual than heterosexual men. Frequency 
Instrument devitalize the virus with 727, 786 and 880 Hertz. 
Unfortunately there is no cure with drugs and their treatments will 
not modify or terminate hepatitis B carrier state. Negative polarity 
is cancelled by positive polarity applications. 
The incubation period for Hepatitis B virus is 4 to 6 weeks to 6 
months. About 5% of patients in the early phase of the virus 
develop a rash, which may be uticaria. The inj~ction of certain 
foods like shellfish is likely to cause smooth elevated patches of 
the skin, slightly elevated which are redder or paler than the 
surrounding skin attended by severe itching. A rash lasts from 
3 days to a week, fadLng as jaundice occurs. t 

Jaundice is abnormal yellowish pigmentation of the skin, mucous 
membranes, and sclera resulting from an elevation of bile pigments. 
This indicates hepatic dysfunction and is easiest to detect in the 
sclera and on the trunk while using natural lighting. The relative 
risk of developing primary liver cancer for hepatitis B carriers'is 

/ 
almost 300 times greater than that for non-carriers. 3.to 5% of 
patients with acute hepatitis get cancer as a late complication. 
Immunity lasts probably about 5 years for patients who have taken 
all 3 shots. 
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C~TOMMEGALO~IRUS DISEASE (CID) 
:' I 

C D is c::a'-.l.sect b;XT cytomegalovirus (CMV), a member 
of the herpesvir{Js, group. CMV ~as first isolated from the salivary 
gland in 1956. I't ,usually causes a subclinical infection in 
healthy, immunocopetent hosts. Transmission involves close or 
intimate contact\.Jith an infectious person. C!>1V has also been 
isolated from ur{rie. feces, saliva and cervical secretions. This 
suggests that vEineral transmission may be common. 

; :, 

Petechia is a small pinpoint nonraised, perfectly round, purplish
red spot caused:by intradermal or submucous hemorrhage, which later 
turns blue or yeflow. 'Purpura is a condition character ized by the' 
running togethet : or becoming merged (not discret~). It may be 
confluent ecchymoses which is an extravasation of blood as an , 
'e:x:anthem which is; an eruptive disease or eruptive fever, and the 
skin may be discolored. Petechia and purpura are most common 'in 
clinical finding,s, especially in congenitally acquired disease. 

INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS 

E~'7, Epstein-Barr virus is related to fungus, another member 
of the Herpes Group. The exanthem is an eruptive disease or 
eruptive fever reSUlting from the fungus expansion. Exanthems occur 
in only about 3 to 5% of patients. The eruption may be maculrpapular 
which is spotted or blotched, mimicking rubella with eruptions not 
unlike measles. After an incubation period of from one to three 
weeks, the disease begins with slight fever and catarrhal symptoms, 
sore throat, pains in the limbs, and the appearance of an eruption 
of red papules similar to those of measles, but lighter in color, 
not arranged in crescentic masses, and disappearing without the 
shedding of the skin or desquamation, in scales or sheets., 
The eruption may manifest only a faint erythema which is morbid 
redness of the skin of many varieties, due to congestion of the 
arteries caused by lack of oxygen 1n the blood that can bereJieved 
with nega'tive from cosmic and magnetic polarizers applied. to the 
spleen for 3 minutes three times daily. The blood cells go to the 
lungs, grab oxygen and transfer it to all body parts; next 1:he 
positive side of the polarizers is placed on the heart to polarize 
all of the blood plus + with a 5 minute application of pblarlty 
energy which changes the blood's polari ty from negative t,o 
positive. 

More commonly seen is petechial palatal exanthem. Petechial is 
described in 2nd ~ of CID above. Palatal pertains to the' balate. 
Exanthem is exanthema or an eruption upon a mucuos surface

i 
notable 

in 25 to 60% of patients. Avoid antibiotics which makes,the 
condition worse. t 

SCABIES CAUSED BY A TIN~,MITE 

The tiny mite Sarcoptes Scabiei causes scabies. The adult; ,female 
anthropod burrows into the superficial skin of the human hoso, 
laying eggs in the tunnels it made. -A main clinical complair,t' of ' 
nocturnal itching represents an allergic reaction to the Mites 
intracutaneous feces. Red, edematous (which is the pressure cif abnormal· 
ly large amounts of fluid in the intercellular spaces of the 'body) 
and often excoriated (loss of surface substance by scatching) papules 
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protuberance 
proto:ddo (pro.tok'.idl. That ono of n oori.,. of 

oxiutMj oC the IjIlUlQ mol.al which cOlllains lim FmllU .. 
ut amount of oxygen.. 

protoxoid (pro-talc'soid). Any toxoid which hu 
.. gTutpr affinity Cor the ..ntitoxin than hlll~ the 
to"in. &.. /C;rcoia. 

Proto:toa (pro'to-zo'"I>). The low".t div;'lon o( 
tno Iln;mnl kingdom, induoin, tlt'licr.-Uulnr or1!nn· 
isms. Proto:ron afO U3Un,Uy Bcp:l.rntcd in four 
cin..c" Sarcodina. lu!ving plOCudopodin; Mani. 
foPi10C'11, hu. y lng atlGdla~ SporozoG. lU.'lving no 

A 

D 
Cbu-fl of PrctM.o.: A. S~re&tUn.~ ntU".iI'i'ntmd by 

EnltU'ltM'M hi.lo1ytie4 of IItn.-bie dy..... tf!ry. B, Mgt._topt. 
on r'fl'p.......nt.-d by Tr)"j'Xll'ICl,..m.a D'(U'!I!b1nlJ1!lf of Afr,ca'!) 
..I~'nr sickn.... C, Inh.ulori~ rep,..,. .. nt<Ki by B4lQ1JIItidium 
~OU. UUMativt. or'l:ani.rn of • ecrtJuft od.ntAl dya~lJPry 
(rcarawn .rtt:!'t l.A.>uei:ulrt). D, S,~ro1oll. rC'prt'WCnllooU try 
(a) Co<ddiW:M t).'/o~ [rom liver 01 rnbhlt. (b) l'llUtn~ 
di~,.. "M.%. 01 ",ul.l!a';~••ho~ in a roo blood eorJiUf.ellift (.:J.U
rr""lly .,,~«Il. (Her..... ) 

locon:lot(lr Otl[IIn5 in tb. adult .!:"'f~' and ropro

dudnr by .porul.ntion; InfutlOrin. ha vine eiliIL. 


protozoa (p",,'ro-%O'ah). Plural or p"'c_". 

protozoncide (pro'to.%o'"h••ld). P.,.tructivo to 


proto%O,,; .. n "Il'""t destructive to proto~OIl. 

proto;tI)'lll,':glutinin (pro·to.%O~1Ih·,loo't!·nin). 


An agglutinin formed in th.. blood in proto""nl in

fedioN which h"" th.. p"w~r or IlgglutinJltinc tbe 

infecting proto%oa. 


protozoal (pro·t()o~o'al). Pf!ftnjnin~ to or cauoed 

by proto,"oa. 


protozoan (pro'to.:o:o'Iln). 1. An orrllni.", b... 

longing to the Protozo... 2. P"rtaining to Pr<.>· 

tOWIl. 


protozoiasis (pro'to.%o.i'"h••i&). Any du.eaM 

CR.u~d by proto:t-Otl.. 


protozoology (pro·to..~o-ol'o.je). The .tudy of 

pt'otOroll. 


proto:toon (pro·l.o.%o'on). pI. P"'''/OUHl [1'''''''''' + 

Gr. zOO", Q.njmn.lJ~ A prinlltive organum con.tl~tjni 

oC a singh! eeU; JJ prQt.o1:.oan.. 


protozoophage (p""·t,,.,,o'o.ClIj) [prow""" + Gr. 

phagei;" to " .. tl. A c"U wbich h ..... l'b,,~o<:yti<: fte· 

tion OD protowa.. 


protozooais (pro'to..xo..o'eis). Proto'%.oln.tlL... 

proto7!:oothe!:apy (pro'ro-w·o-thu'ah.pe). Th.. 


trcnlmcnt,n( dit4C"~ CtiU~j hy t:.~ot.o,.on~ f'nrt.icu .. 


Human cells can withstand 
SO votls but micro-organism 
cell walls can only take 
one volt of electrocution. 
Frequency Instruments give 
up to 7 volts which can 
kill colon worms up to 20 
long with one treatment. 
There is no resistance to 
electron therapy. Drugs have 
poisoness side effects and 

fail to be effective. 


Trichuris 
Trichu ... il~ i, ,;;':;.u/ri!'l~ 1trichn~ + Gr. our? n L",ii,L 

A geI"!,U$ ':J'i intc!-tinlll ne.tn.a.todc para.ales. '1 ~ 
trlchlu'ra. the 'pe' 
cies thn t prindpn 11 yin.. 
(""t. the hum,," subject. 
It i...bout 2 inche. in 
Icnz;th. U·.e front por. 
t_on o( itt. body, t.ho 
""oph"1:""1 .(me. being 
ho.;rlik(! in slimn~. It 
inhnbit... the large int..... 
tine, and may "",u.e'di. 
arrheJl~ vomitintt, end 
nervous di,order •• 
though it U!!1J"Uy pro
due"," no .ymptom•. 
Al"" known 811 whip· TrichurlJ trichlurs: A.. r ... 
u..'Orfl'l. malH-! D. mal~•. The 1)0" 

lc.rior partin" of tne mJ\lt' Ittriai pi tn1 (tri·.ir>'T-tn1) u!lu!'\lly e1'..litt.·d MI shnwn In 
[L. tricip'li. of the trio U. PhotoC'r~ph' of moLtnlt-d 
ceps1. L Pertaininlt' t.o .fH!~lnu~nll; !1B,tt.1ral :nu. 
th~ triccp!. 2.. Hn. ving (Todd.) 

tn,,,,, hend•. 
tricorn (tri'korn) (tri. + L. cornu hornl· A lntero.l 

ventridrt of the hrnin. 
tricornute (lr,·kor'nut) [ll'i.+ L. c,,"~ulu. horned1· 

!1nvi.n, tl'U'~ horn!!. cornua, or prQCC!.$C'l\. 
tricresol (tri.kre'""n. A el~"~. eolorl",.....nd 

strongly anti""plie and g"erm.cldnl compound o{ 
the tll""'" erc!IOb. CH,.e.H •. OH: sol~bl" In ",,,ter, 
and {ar more aeti ....e tho.n ""rbolk Ge.d. 

tricrcsolnmino (tri"kr".onl.nm'inl. A di.infect. 
nnt and nnli~ptic pr«:-rmrntJon of t.flcrc!Wi Bud 
ethyl"ndillmin~. diMolvcd in wntcr. , 

tdcrotic (lr,.krot'ikl Itri. + Gr. Itl'"/'" bentl. Hav• 
inrr thr"" .phygmogmphic waves or cicvn-tIOIlS to 
one bellt of the pOl \..,. 

tricrotism (tri'uo.tLun). Tho qun.llty or being tri· 
crotic. 

tricuspid (tri.ku.'pidJ fL. lric,:,.,pisl. 1. H~vin~ 
three pointa or CWlpS. 2. Pcrt.l1ntnc to the trlcus" 
pid ......Iv..... 

Trid. Abbrevintion tor L. c,..id· ... um. lhree d~y•. 
tridactylous (tri·dDk't1·lus) !Cri + Gr. aa.I,:lylO1 

linr"r,. Po""".,i"l: three (Ii!:it" 
trident, tridentate (lri'dent. lri·den'Ull). Three 

pronfed. 
tride!:mic (tri.dor,,;'ik) ['ri. + Gr. du".,a .kin1. 

Deriv"d Iroro the "ctoderm. "ndooor",. and tIleSO· 

derm. 
ll"idcrmol;cnesis (tri"der.mo.jen, •.•i.) [tri. ;I

G·r. derma !tkin + cen(!~iJ productionl. The Jt!'J,g~ 1t1 
embryonic development mnrked by the rorm.. t.on 
of l)", lhr"" (crm 1" y"r.I. 

Demoticx (i'iC'n,'o"ll .... k1') {Gr. dl'-mn<f, (nt "".. d1'r 
_n""I, /\ C1"HI'" of IHif!"'" fOr- IH:"r,d~. n. enlnlM 

('nH""~ luilu:ulHr ,nulIC" ill "neM, 
U. ctqul~ H ~p~:citt~ t:;Ht~Utl! It "'Hr~ 


I'''pl it..: m:nl1!e In horS(·~. IL. £ul

Hcul(}}runl~ tht· ptIHl'1t..· mJlc; a 

!'\,tf1*1'il'~ fUHIHI 1n h:"r j'ullit·I.·~ :In.J 


OJI ""," ..H "'HI!"! ~I.!·l·'t'l "HI~. '~f"'r'j\'lv 


of lht: IIH.:e Hud IHItH..:. 

dcmodicidO!'4i~ (rlem"'o.rll~"0" 
do'ScIf:! 1nfeslatlOh wllh Demo .. 
dex 

demoJ.:raphy (d".m"g'r~h·rc) 
I{~r. dt"'mo... p(.'opl{" + I!r*!lnh~rrl to 
writel. ~rhc ~llHly of II\Hfddnd I;ttl* 
ICCt.fVf!ly; c~pccinn:v of t.hclr ~e-o .. 
~rnpilic.. l ui!tlriuut.ion nnd ph:vg~ Of"rT\OfiP"l Iflflic~ 
ielll nnvirof'ltncnf.. dynnmlc iL. ulor'\Jrn i X lUO). 
coBoctivc physiolor,y of c()lttmu~ (Urumpl., 
nilies, with Stt)tisUc~ of birlh~. 
ml\frtnt.rt.'~, Jt!ath~. etc. static <1 .. collective 
nnatornv o( cmnrnunitic9 nnd BlUUY of their en· 
vironment. 
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(a small circumscribed, solid elevation of the skin) on typical 
locations such as finger-webs, penis, scrotum, groin, buttocks, and 
elbows are characteristic. The diagnosis often gains close contact 
with another patient or person who already has scabies that has a 
siMilar history of itching. Scabies is a disease of protean shapes 
(assuming different shapes changeable in form; an insoluable '. 
d~rivative of protei~ being the first product-of the action of water, 
dilute' ac or enzymes ~) and confusing clinical expression. 
Generaliz urticaria (a vascular pattern by reaction qf the skin 
marked by the transient appearance of smoot.h, slightly elevated 
patches, which are redder or' paler than the surround~Lng. skin and 
attended by severe itching. The eruption rarely last longer than two 
days. The disorder often arises from irritation of the gastro
intestinal, Fulmonary, urinary mucuosu membranes. Shellfish can 
produce it. M2.nst1'J\Ja!l::.iO]'l'I or emotion may also be a cause. Generalized 
urticaria may be the only presenting symptoms. 

Electronic treatments includes 100 Hertz at 7 volts followed by 
positive polarizers for 15 minutes followed by hydrogen peroxide 
batb.Mith 1 cup 33% USP Food grade in 70 degree water for 15 to 30 
minutes or lute to 50% in distilled water polarized positive to 
kill mites in 30 minutes. Microwaved cotton kills mites in 2 minutes. 

Drug treatment takes 3 days with lindane lotion for the body applied 
evenly from neck down, leave on the skin for 24 hours, wash off and . 
repeat in one week. Lindane is a safe and effective drug when used 
properly. ~~pical (pertaining to a particular spot) pruritus (intense 
itching~~~~is a symptom of various skin diseases and may occur 
idiopathically as a neuro~is and is not ~ttributable to a skin 
disease) Mites die within 3 days once off the human host. Hot water 
laundering qf infested clothes, linens, and towels can kill the 
Parasites. Mite killing sprays are also available ,( for other 
inanimate objects). 

Long standing disease prcduces larger, firm, red papules, most 
common on the elbows called "scabetic nodules", that may require 
(with drug methods) injections. Infestation can occur without 
symptoms, and thus absence of active mites cannot always be determined 
by clinical examinations. All sexual and other human contacts should 
therefore be treated even if ~symptomatic - showing no symptoms. 

LICE THE PUBIC LOUSE OR CRABS 

The pubic louse, Phthirus most commonly lives in the pubic hair 
area, under the skin and may also infest the eyelashes, eyebrows, and 
hairy areas of the chest and naval area and stomach and thighs. The 
insect most Gften nests near the base of the: sex organs. Search t 
should be made for maculae ca€ruleae showing bluish on the 
skin produced by the anticoagul~nt such as lice inject into the skin 
with their blood sucking bites. A fine tooth combing he to 
remove mites, lice and nits which can be facilitated with a bright 
light and tweezers t.O get under-neath them and pull them out., ' 

FUNGUS OR YEAST INFECTIONS AND 


BUMPS OR RAISED AREAS ON SKIN 
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Phthirull (th;r'u~) fGr. pit/heir 10"""1. A I!"nntl. or 
In\lOCl.. of tho order Alloilluro. 1', l>u'b!8, th" 
Bp<X:10f11 which ;n(osta th .. hair 
of tho pubic ""gion lind which i. 
8om~tirol)s found in tho eyo
browl "nd ey..,lMheJl. 

ph thisic (th;lik) [Gr, pltthisiko.J. 
1. Affected with phthisis, 2. A 

popular lUllD" for Mthm". 


phthisical (ti1;1e-knl). Afrected 
with phthisis. or of the nature 
of phthisi•. 

phthisicky 	(tiz'c-lee). Affected PhtWrt.. publ.. 
wit.h uthma. 

phthisiogenesis (ti:t"e-o-jcn'&-ols). The develop. 
XIl"lnt of phthiBis. 

phthisiogenetic (ti","o-o.jo-nat'ik). Cawing, or 
pertaining to the caUMtion of. phthiai.lJ. 

phthisiogenic (ti:r;"e-o-jen'ik). Phthisiogenatic. 
phthisiologist (ti2;'o-ol'o.jist). A phyllieian who 

specialize. in pulmonary tubl'reul04u.. 
phthisiology (ti",'&-Ql'o-je) [phthisif+ .logyJ. The 

gum of knowledgo rolnting to pulmonary luoorcu-

IM'"" 

Tro,mhicull1 (trom-bik'u-!lIh). A grlnUS of 8earlne 
mItes. T. nl<:;n.m!-,-:shl, th" ked""j mile. wholJe 
larvae trl'!nsmlt RlCdCllSIO l.tIutsugomushi. T. 111. 
frcudug'c'Si, Eutrol1lbicula. illfredd"ll~1!.i. Soo Ili..o 

~ ~4~Of~ m: M'fir '~r-
,tV/W&~~l'"" 
. t~t\1~f#f .~ 

Trombit:uln. ak.n.multhl (TD.0I.k4~ 

un.der chigger. T. Qutumnn'l1s, tht! Ilutumnal 
ch'gg"'. of Europo who.e larvll(i cau"o l".iono of 
the skin in m,,", lind animn19. For;"'"r!y called 
Leptu8 autu":"C;!I$,. T. de lien'sls, .Il Apeci(ls 
(rom tI~e Del, d,"trlct ...r nnrlh"n&lcrll SlIflln(rn. It 
trUIl.tnils l8l1l~ugnmu9hi d ison.". or. 1I0IoS or!' 
ceum, the common harve.t mile of Europe T 
lr'rHans, Bulrombicula allr"ddlJ£~ri, T. m'\ls'~ 
cae domes'liena, Q .ed IIcllrid pllro9".(! on tho 
hou"~(1y: .0.1"0 " homoopnth!c preparation or tho 
il.nma~ '1\ tnuscn'ruxn, T .. mU8ca~ df)me$ticac~ 

pedfclllos'ls (pe-dik·u.lo'.i.) rp"'l:UCftltu + -0,;'.). 
Inr,,~tnlion wiLh licc, p. CI'I1'lIl1t'lI, p. Cllp'l 
Us, jnr,,~tlltioll oC tho hair of tho hom! by lico. 
p. cor'porls, infostlltion or ·th" hotly or tho 

cJothinJr by licc. p. InJ,:ulnn'lls, p. pu'b!Il, 

inf".tption of tho pubic hili.. by lice. p. pnlpe

brn'rum, infe,tation oC the "yelnahu by Ph/hi.

,.11.. pubiM. p. vest1men'U, p. vp.IlUmento'· 

rum, p. eOl'"pori•• 


pediculous (pe.dik'u-Iu.). Infested with lie.... 
pediculus (pe-dik'u.!UlI), pl. "MuIlIU [L.l. 1

Louse. 2. Pedido. 
Pediculus (p,,-dik'u.lu*). A g-Ilnwo oC in5Cct. of th" 

order Anoplurn, thG .ucldng- lice. P. huma'nuB 
var. capfUl!!, the hend 
louse, which may carry 
typhus fever. (nvu~. and 
impetigo. P. humn'nU9 
var. cor'porls, tbe body 
10uM, which trannmit. ty· 
phus fever, trench fever, 
rolnpsing fever. and ~r· 
haps other disea!lJ.!8, and 
aJu!>ag urtienrill and mela· '"4noderma. P. Inl!ulnll.'. 

T'~dleulu. I'edieuluslis, P. pu'blS, l'h!hiru. hvmtH'\ua hum,,-nuJII
lHlbitl. 	 •or. cHrtH)rl.~ lJ(tr.rnpiUt. 

Sarcoptes· (SA;=-k';p'/'C7.) [sarco- + Gr. "op!ein to 
cut]. A gemu of ncaridl. including S. Icabie'i, or 
the iteh mit~ which (
product19 Icnbi..,g in : 

mnn. &oe ,cobles. Vori· .' .. 

"t;c. oC S. scabie'; ':aulle 

mnnge or ."vine, hOr$l"J1, 


lUld dogs. 

aarcoptidosls (1IIll" 


kOpNt.!-do'sis). InCe.La

tion with SarcopteJI, 


sarcosepsis (orn,l"o. Sor.opt.......biol, m~l••"d 

sep'ajg) [sarro- + .cp- (.m.I •..i.J. s,.PA;" dne to the 
praqence of bnctl!ria in lhe ti...ues. 


enrcosine (_M'ko-BtU). Iv!ctbylglycoeoU, a ery.tnl" 


For frequencies to kill ticks, 
lice, crabs, mites, louses 
fungus, bacteria and viruses 
use 100 Hertz. For other Hertz 
refer to the Index in Polarity 
research manual 500 diseases 
are indexed there. Because of 
the slower rate of Hertz, the 
micro-organisms are shattered. 

100B 
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Fungus is described earlier as Streptothrix and is now popularly 
called Candid Albicans which can be detected in 5 percent of all--. gynecologic patients, but only one-third of women will report 
symptoms of intense vaginal .1. tci1ing. Physical exam often reveals 
a cheesy white vaginal of white material. The likelihood 
of such infection may rise with the use of oral contraceptives or 
oral antibiotics during pregnancy_ One study found that 49 percent 
of male consorts of women harboring genital yeast were positive 
on culture, while another study reported that 80 percent of female 
consorts of men ca~rying yeast on the penis had vaginal yeast. The 
significant association of candida with sexually transmitted 
diseases supports the idea that genital yeast infection is often 
-sexually transmitted. A good douche with hydrogen peroxide can stop 
the yeast infection using 33 to 35 USP Food Grade H202 in the 
concentration of 20 drops to 1/2 of distilled water and doubled 
as often as you wish to rinse and polarized positive before use for 
3 minutes ,to 15 minutes. 

In the male, this problem often early as red penile papules 
and can also be eliminated with a washing of the penis with 
the same mixture of H202 in distilled water using a cotton swab. This 
can also be applied to the testicles as a wash and rinse to avoid 
the red pustule formation on the skin of the penis or patches of red, 
shiny skin on the glands. Candida can be elimitiated with application 
of 787 Hertz using 5 to 7 volts. 

If drugs are wanted the doctor can prescribe a vaginal cream or 
other drugs. 

GONORRHEA BACTERIA INFECTION 

Gonorrhea is caused by sexual contact with gram negative gonococcus 
(Ge) and is a contageotls catarrhal inflammation of the genital 
mucuos membrane, transmitted chiefly by coitus. The disease is marked 
by pain, ardor urinae, and a mucopurlent discharge; there may be 
complications, such as prostatitis, epididymitis, orchitis, cystitis 
etc. IT MAY ALSO PRODUCE arthritis, and endocarditis. 

The high 85% clinical risk of contracting GC during coitus with an 
infected partner accounts for rampant spread of the sm among 
communi , especially male homosexuals with increased numbers and 
frequency of sexual contacts. The incubation period ranges from 3 to 
7 days. Most common symptoms in men are a yellowish discharge from a 
reddened urethral meatus and painful urination. The discomfort 
usually makes the patient seek medical care. The fact that 30% or more 
of men and over 70% of women have asymptomatic infections poses a 
major epidemiologic problem, requiring great efforts to identify and 
treat these unsuspecting disease carriers. The Frequency Instrument t 
gives instant with 600 Hertz for 5 minutes along with 727, 
887 and 880 for 5 minutes on each Hertz at 5 to 7 volts. 

Gonococci bacteria can also cause infections of the throat which are 
more common in individuals having penis in throat contact. dermatitis 
~arthritfs- syndrome, vulvovaginitis, and gonococci bacteria may-be 
accompanied by tenosynovitis which is an inflammation of a tendon 
sheath caused by over exertion of sex. Gonococcal septicemia is a 
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cylindro.ma 
tJr'e,tll. 1. S!u"uwh"t. C,dltHt,.k.... " A ", ... dUUM 

or mucouft cast in the urine. 
of vnriou. odJ;'in nnd of vnri~ 
ou.. forms. thou~h ,,,nornlly 
they r"""mblc hvnli"" C"oUt. 
dHferinr (rom the ullLer in 
th.ot they tnf"l.'!r to n Alcnd~r 
lllil which i.t onen lwi~Lt'd 
or curled upon it-'<tIC. 

eylindromn (.il'in.,l",,'. 
mnh) IGr. kylindm. cvlin· 
derl. l. A lumor in which 
the stroma baa t.il!! form of C)"U"d"~idL 
~jongflted. twu.ted coni. of • . 
hynl.ine material. 2. Billroth'. nam.. Cor ep.theU. 
oma compooed of trnn"luce.nt cylind",." of hyalin" 
CfH\IU.....ctiv(J liAAUO with A "otwor'\( of tumor ecll.a 
i.>uLwuun f..hu.u. 

cylindrosnrcomn (BY·lin"dro."".·ko'muh). A tu
mo. containing both cylinciromAtou. nnd .,.rco· 
rnntous ul!!mnnt.s.. 

cvlindrurin (.il·ln-dru'r".nh) [Gr. I<ylindrf.u cyl. 
- in.luT -+ m~rl)/t urina + -in}. "rhu pr~uce ,,{ lube 

CUtoJUI in t.he urine. 

Filnrin (l1·1"'r<>-,,h) fL. filum I.hrondl. /\ formo, 
lo"..,!y applied gene,ic nom., foe ",,,moo..., of lho 
.upcrfomily Fil.orioidcft. F. 
hnncrnCIU, Mlllch~rrrin 

IHJIlr:ru/li. 1-\ eunluncU'
vue, n "JK!1..!;C'~ found in thu 
C!'yt! of hor~ .anti ft~. lind 
t+Om~timc. in mon" F .. de... 
mnrquny'l. F. junC1:tl. F. 
<lIur'n n. the lJ1rv,,1 form of 
LO<l loa. F. equl'no..... 
commOn pllrn"ilo of tho nb
domillul cl1vity ofhunk!S tHlrJ 
Ol'l!'JC~: l'tOlnclhne!J founfl in 
mlln. F. hom'lnls Q'rls,,, 
op""'e.. found in tho mouth. 
F. .mm,H'I!!, Dif"Ofilar;o. 
immili.. F. Jun'cea.... Com,'criaof'/l of m"..
v"ry 8mnll "peeles found in t1... A. """",./11 (IAf'l:&
the W""t Ina;.,... F.Ill.bla'. 'W'llh .h~th): 0. 'P""'" 
liS, a oped"" lom.d in the ;e(4N (.rrudl. blunt uil. 
lip. F. len'tlfI. ,. aped"" no A"'••t.h): C. ~ (lllrt:~ 

with .)"!*lh)! D~ j.ftC"found in the len.. of th.. "y... 
(d~4I"q"n:rri) <_mall • . F. lo'a, Loa loa. F. lyrn .harp tan, ....ilh dH~.lh)

phnt'lcn... ''''''''1'''' found ( X 75). 1M.n""".)
in tho bronchial lymph 

. glnnd.. F. magnlhne'sl, Dir"/iloFi,, "'''cal. 
haesi.. F. medlnen'Sis, Dracuncultu medin.cn. 
suo F. nOClUl""nn, Wuchereria bo.l1.(:,,,oOi. F. 
oC'uH. Loa lotto Fft ozznrf dl. ft.f(ll1!fol'teUa r"uar... 
di. F~ pnlpchJ:>n'lts, n ~fK-ciC!f (oun,l if) the 
\lppCf' eyulid. F. rJcr'stnns, AcnntltochcilonemC1 
pcrstill111. F .. phIHpp'ncn's18~ Wucltcr"!'ri<1 hart .. 
err.fli. F. recon'lllto.. rI. ~p"ci"" found in tho 
bloou of dogs, nnd p"..;n~ it.» int,crmodinry cyclo 
in the thoracic mu~de9 of Culex falican.~. F. 5tH'!"'" 
J!''Uints-hom'ln!$, Wucltr.rr.rin baftrrn(ti. F. 
VO l'vulus~ Qnc!U>Ct:rca volvu.lus. 

lilnrin (n.ln'r"."h). pI. fila'nne It.. filum t.hrendl. A 
ncmuloofie wortn of tho "',pcr(n".ily Filnri~,'dt~fl" 
htuod I .. , Wuchereria b(Jl1crofli~ lJruf..!'y f., ~'u ... 
ch-crcria, m(ll(Jyt'~ 

filnrlal (n.l"',,,./ll). Pertaining to or cnu.oro by 
filAriae. 

filnrinsis (fil'llh.ri'nh••i.). A d;""".~ state duo to 
the presenco ot filnr'ino within thQ boJy. llan
eroct'lI.l., inf..",tation of th~ lymphatics nnd eon
nt>eliv.. ti.....ue with tho adult form of Wuche"~ri(1 
b,,",cro{ti. llrug's r., r. malayS. infe!ttot;on 
with WucltL'reria malayt Ozznrd's f., jnr~tn ... 
~iUll wit.h It,n,,.,,,,elln ftttlJrdi. 

lin~uJ\' ly (li"I.:',:wnl .. lu). ·"uwurtl 1I.1' tUUt:Hf'. 

J.. iuJ,!untuin (nllf~"l!Wfll/Il .. lnhl, i\ f~I'HII" of 11".11....... 

V~,t.1u whid' t iu liUJ luiull (unl!. illimiut tilt. fnlntH!, 
110M!. lind mnltlllary oin,,5C1O of UII;
malo and ""metimc~ of "'nn. Th.ir 

Inr",,1 form (known u r""ta.,/omtl And 

POJ'(Kephn[".) i"C""te the digc~tive or

gnn. ""d lun~.. CAlled n/>IO tortgue 

tvnrml:. lh rhlnn'rJa. (tlcrrn'ln). 

th(~ 6pt:ciutl (QUIU' in t1tntl: ooth tho 

In'vn! 00<1 tho ..dult form.. h .. vo Ue'''' 

Cound. 


lingua tu Iinsis (linl\'.gw:\t' \l.li'nh •• isj. 
InvlUion of th" bo<iy by Li"l!uatula. 

linguatulosis (lin~·fw"t"u·!o'.i.oJ. In
f.~-(;lJ{)n wilh L.iltllf,lal.ulD.~ 

linguiform (llng'I::,~;·rormJ. Toneu,," 
.h."pcd. 

lingula {ling'gu·lJ1hl. pI. Un'gula£ fL.. ~;:.~~~~~ 
dim. of lingrUl] .. A .mnll. ton~uo.lik" (Mit<hclll. 

Dtructurc, OHPCC1:1l1y tho itnt;ulo cen~~ 


belli. I. cCrcbel'lI 113 1'1 AI." .m,,11 

eminence on till! ventral .urfnce of the "",,,helium 

whet" the nnterior mc>duUory velum join. the 

vermis. I. mnndlb'ulac IU 1'1 AI, the .ho,p Iln

tr>rh"r hn.rfll""r n( tho infer'or ocnt,.,1 (oTtlmCfl. I. 
)Julu,u'nlH'. II pruj'!"":L,ulI fr11,,\ Un· IfI\NHr port.'on 
of the upper lobe or \he luft lung, j,,~t b""c,,lh tho 
inci.uro c:trdiuea. 1. of the sphenOid. ;l ridge 
bctwc<>n tho body nnd !;rcntcr win~ of the .ph.... 
noid 

t/iphylluhothri .."js (di.lil·o-both-ri'oh.... '. In. 
(f:"wtion with W(>rnllt of the I:cnu.s DiphyUcbtWt. 
"'UII1. 

Diphyllobothrium rdi·lil·o-both'rc-um) Itli• .I. 

Gt. p!,.yl1c,. IfUC + boll." 0" pit!. A genu. of up'" 

Diphyltobolhf"1um h\wm: ~'H~ad. IN"1tm~tJI. Jl.nd ctg 
{Ot· 'livlaJ• 

Worm1l, formcrfy (",..:lUcri Oollrrit')CC11haitu nnd (Jibou.. 
ruX'cpha/us. D. eordn't.1Jm. the hCQrt ..h~::t;dcd 
t..-lf"'CwQl"m, A small spt..~ic1l ({lund in do!:" nnd 1,11 
sent" in GreC!'ninnn nnd onlv oecO'l"lonnilv H\ m3n· 
the piuToccronidK arc fuunt!' in tHan. D~ ~rjttnf: 
eel, .0. Bpccic~ round in the fulult (arm in tho dor 
and olhcrcnrnivoras. D .. lu'tum. th4! brond t3p.. 
worm Or fillk tao pcworm; 8. very 1.0, r~e ta pC:worm 
found in tho intestines (If nl.3n Slnd (solnewn*t 
!HnnUcr) in c:Htl nnn dOJ!:!. It rony be ? inch w.ct 
nut) '';0 feel. loot:. "l"he h(;nd be HHll"'kt....J with two 
~rnovcg nr ~uckt!rs thull,,.idinJ, lL hUH two itOI'll. 

The first i~ a. crONlaCt!31l. the ~ccond i.Y .:l ~i.~h . .,;nd 
by cllting in:Hlc'1ualcly coukcd fish ,n,'fl \5 infc-r:lN. 
IJ~ fllUnSu'nJ, U. Crllltlrt". D. mansOnot'tlC!. 
D ~fX!Clf'~ wlwt:lc lnh:t"nllllJ,! Inrvoc cnU!fe ~P~H't •. 
no~LS, D. por/vum~ n Mp.t.ociCl!I founu ill ",,;ttt 10 
·ra~m:\ni::l' .•L'lpnn, Humn,..!Q, Persia. and Minn~ 
~ut..::1." U~ tacniol'dcs • .v. latum. 

diphyodont (diI'l·o-dont) I<li. + Gt. p"ycin to P"" 
duce + OOOfJ.•• toothl. Huving two dentitions, a d .. 
ClOUOUS nnd .0 pcrmnncnt. 

Worms, having excellent 
nervous systems are more 
easily electrocuted by 
Frequency Instruments, 
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morbid condition due to presence of pathogenic bacteria and their 
associated toxins and poisons in the blood. It can be fulminant, 
coming on suddenly with intense seve~ity, and result in fatal 
endocarditis which is an inflammation of the endocardium, the 
endothelial lining membrane of the heart and the connective tissue 
bed upon which it lies; or j·t may take a more benign form producing 
fever, migratory arthritis, "and typical skin lesions (red papules and 
pustules, located most often on the hands and feet, that evolve into 
purpuric rheumatica marked by small spots appearing in crops, and by 
swelling, pain, and tenderness of joints. Frequently there is 
swelling of hands, feet or eyelids; it could possibly be necrosis 
which the death of a group of cells which are in contact with living 
tissue. 

Diagnosis of GC infection can be suggested by Gram's staining method. 
Gram's stain is an empirical staining prncedure devised by Gram in 
which microorganisms are stained with crystal violet, treated with 
a 1:15 dilut~onof Lugol's iodine, decolorized with ethanol or 
ethanol-acetone, and counterstained with. a contrasting dye, usually 
safranin. Those microorganisms that retain the crystal violet stain 
are said to be gram positive, and those that lose the crystal violet 
stain are said to be gram-negative. 

Elimination of the bacteria can be made with Frequency Instrument 
ustng Rife's frequenci€s of 727, 787, 660, and 880 Hertz at 5 to 7 
vcilts and with the~pplication of polarizers - positive polarity on 
the positive current plate and negative polarity on the negative 

~ polarity plate. Swelling can ,be reduced with negative polarity for 
y 15 minutes followed by positive polarity for 10 minutes. 

Diagnosis of GC infection can be suggested by gram staining a 
discharge specimen and finding gram-negative intracellular 
diplococcus. Diplococcus is a spherical bacterium occuring mostly in 
pairs as a consequence of incomplete cell division in a single 
plane. The organism may also be lanceolate (pneumococcus) or 
coffee-bean-shaped (gonococcus) or made definitively bya culture 

" using ,Thayer-Martin medium or "chocolate" agar. A blood "test can 
also be useful for screening individuals in high-risk populations: 
a positive slide agglutination result strongly suggests present or 
past infection (with a false-positive rate of 5 percent); a negative 
result could still occur in a patient with very recent infection 
whose antibodies have not yet reached sufficient quantities to be 
detected by the test. 

PELVIC I~FLAMMATORY DISEASE 

Pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) represents a serious progression of 
infection in women that can cause peritonitis and sterility. The 
peritoneum is the serous lining of the abdominal walls and is its 

t 

inflammation marked by exudations or outpouring of unnatural mirco
organisms which become deposited in or upon the tissues. The pelvis 
is any basin like structure, as the· sac in the kidneY,of which the 
ureter is the outlet. Effective ~herapy with electronics involves 
the use of 727 (Stapholoccus, 787 (streptothrix) and 880 (Streptococcus) 
in the Hertz cycles per second with the combined use of polarizers: 
Drug use a.pplied to uncomplicated gonorrhea is based on a short course 
of high-dose antibiotics which include three drugs: aqueous procaine 
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Salmonella (...~l·mo-nel'ah\ IDnn;...1 Elmer 5,,1
mOI1. America" p3tho log;":. 1850-~9141. A I':cnu, 

u( ~hi7.tHnycclt.·.. (t,rdef l·~uhnc:Lt~TIl,i..... , ""hon!!'r 

Eub.nctcriincrJC. (nmily Ji:ntcroboc:lcrinccllc. trllx1 

SnlmollcUcDC) tll:J.dc up of A:THln..ncJ.!'ulivc. rod· 

.hap<><! bacteria palhQl1enic for a"im"I•. prooucing 

diarrheal di.oeaM. Includ.... th" typhoid-paraty

phoid ~roup oC enteric bacilli. Sped'" ar" dilTercn· 

twted on a phy$iolo~icnl bnsis. lind ~~rotype5 by 

the occurr"nce oC multiple Hand 0 flnt.gens. Sal. 

abor'tuB e'Qul, a Spccic5 eIl",,;ng infr>etiou9 

"bordon in mnreflll: 1'lot round in other nnimnht. 

SuI .. nbor'tu9 O'V1H. u :OClk~cit..*'f4 .tff,lnlcfl (rOtH 


cn""" of "borlion in .heep. Sui. uc,'trycl<c, 

Sat typhimurium. Snl .. Jln.n/Us~ n 5pt~ck~ e..'lU,.... 


ing keel in duckling. Dnd 'nt....t'n,,1 d_rtlur 10 


mnn. Sill. cholernesu'ls, 11 p"rosite of pil:" 

and aD. impot')rtant. lJCeondnry invoucr in ho~ chol.. 

en. A roemb<!r of the .uip""tifcr "",,up that also 

includ... Sal. pa,."lyplti C or Eru<t"rn type. the 


Kun...,,,dorf v"riety or Europenn type. lind tho 

Gli;'"""r.Voldll~n typo thnt contnin~ two "flOC;"". 

Sal. lypltisui. n"d Sol. typhiJ"i. vllr. YoW.ag.en. 

Man is oet!llsionllily infceted. The lInt'j!CnlC for

muin ito VI,Vll:(c):l.(;. S"I. entcrlt'ltll!I~ n 

widclv fBt4-lrihtttL"t1 pnrnxiLc o( "M\cnLll: occurnn~ 

nn: n nFuluhcr of ~rot.yf"Loo;J. ,ullu.~'y. vnr. l)trnyz. vnf. 

Chaco, vl'1r~ f:s.,~el1,. l1nd \fur. Jf~l1,lIp It. fn.uy PftH~UCC 

epiucmic uillrrh""l di><e.·"'(l o( rndcnUl. nntl UI " 

commnn cnuSQ o( gn:ttt"()(!ntcrililt in mnn" The unti. 

l,,'".ic formula i. (l),IX,Xll:C,m:-. 


See page 974 of Polarity 

Research Manual for 300,000 

times enlargement of Typhoid 

Bacteria with cancer virus 

projected out 14 feet by 


John Crane '53 
Fasciola (fnh••i'o-lnh) fL. f'J.$cioln" b.ond1. A fenu. 


of !luk.,... F. glp;nn'tlCIl, tb.. I[;ont llv"r Uuko 

of Africn nnd A8ia which acea· 

8ionnlly i"(,,c\JO mnn. F. ho

pnt/len ... the common liv~r nuko 

of »huup. (lJlun. s:uol.tt. ht.~rfolO". lu ..1 

other herbivoToUR Qnimohl. It is 

oecn,,;onnlly found in ~bf,! human 

liver. when~ it mo.y enusc dnnc:cr.. 

nu! .ymptoma by ob.tructi"l( the 

biiiury pnA#\f'~etII. cu,upllnK unluTJ,!o

ment of tho Hv(!r, with tlCJ:'CIlC't"O


tion "I'd ey.t Corma tion" Sev..rl11 

Rnnw. of the g~nu" Lymnnee. act 

80 invertebrate hosts. Called ttl.., 

Fa3cioLa. humC1nn. F. 1H!n.arum., and 

ni.~tnmf1 hCflofir.um. F .. hctc);-" 

oph'yes, Hctf!r'"pnye$ JU!terQph... F..d.,i.o. lu.'1 I ul.u:-.:t 

yes. F. mng;'nn, F".,ci%idc.. (Milcnoll). 

maena• 

Referenced on this page are some 
of the most deadliest killers 
drugs have failed to cope with. 
Frequency Instruments kill them 
in micro-seconds. Even the 
largest killer whales and 
sharks in the ocean can be 
readily electrocuted. 

Sn""hnroln)'t!e!l (~lIk'!lh-ro~mi'5'!11 !mcrna,.", + 
(;,., mvlt~.<1( {U01(UfIIJ. A genus of tllJCornycctous (ungt: 
Ilw :V~'II1'tl.tt. Thev un: 
Hv;df.~r Kphcricnl. .u"i~ 
("I'UlIlar or..:unll!l'n~ 
which nTC distin .. 

~uis.hc<l by gamm,,· 

tion or budding. the 

pre:t4Cncc of asco

"f'or"" and l\bsence 0 f 

III vedi" I thread.. S. 

11 i'hlea n~. r:nl'tf/t'rln 

,.ll.u'o".... S .. un'gl'" 
nne W:nt (ouufl ,n n 
l'H,.t{: ur lort'!mitl!'l.. S .. 
ltl'icu la'tus•••pc
t;lt~~ (rom (crmnnling Stu~f':h.rt)myet't1 (de rUvu)~ 
frull; .lS ovnl celLI nrC 
juinc<l .t th" end.. Dussc'!! s., • Corm dbc,,"
ered in " patient with d~t:cn"r"ted no<iulc~ in the 
h,,,,,,,, and internAl orI!3n•. S. cant'lIel, " spe
cit:. cauRing " tropical bi:utomycosi.s. S. capU
IIl'U, '" s!",cics from the 10(:,,11'. with spherical cell" 
"Ulld to C,t1uM pityri:.uJis c::anilil'. S~ ccrcvis'loe. 
a :!Ipccics with ovnl or ffphcricnl cells. frottS brew. 
( . ..,,' yt!a.t: it c.:tu.oes nlcoholic ferm<!nt::ltion. 5. 
c"l'rog'enus, a (orm (rom decomposing foc",". 
III .hort chai"" of 0'101 or .phcric<11 celb. S. el 
Un!loS'deus~ n (arm frnm wine YC:l!!t, {armin./; 
dliplicnl cell•• ""Ulary ur in urnnchi.. , chnins: .t 
CHUHe~ alcoholic ((tf'tnent.ut.ion in wines. S. epl .. 
der'mlcn, Crvptoccxxu...s c!Hdcrmidls. S .. exJ&:,'
uus. " form in boor yen.t: the ccu., arc eiUplicnJ 
ntH! wliLnry. or in bmnchint:' chuin!: iL cnuse!' Late 
(·!""""\.:1I';O" in h.",r. S. ~l1l11CUC'ulus, !1 "poc
CIC... from milk. with OVlll or elliplienl ",,115: it pro
d",:u~.u feruH.H\lntion in nlilk. s. ,-,lu'tlniS. t) uon .. 
fJ:.,ltul!(~uic "p,,",:it~ (rrun nir. potnln-l.'fl. ttnd Lhc ttkin 
In l'\4·hordu.n; il.H {:('U~ urc (~vlnHlri~~llt. ovul. ttr 
"llllt'ril::d~ it. (uruut ~1 rutty r)f~"~(!ttl. S. J..;'!"unulo", 

Paste·urena·· (pns-ter-el'~hi lLoui. Po.dturl. A 
genu" o( schi!omycetc. (order Euunetcrinlc•• su\>· 
ordcr Eub"ctcriinMIl, C<1rnily Parvobnetcrine~ae. 
tribe Puteur"l1""e) mllde up of grnm.nclrstive. 
rod-shnped bacterin. p3rnsitic nnd pathogenic on 
warm·blooded animsU!. prnducing hemorrh.."ic 
septicemiu. Pnst. avlcl'dn, Po.•I. lIui8tpr'cll. 
Past. avlsep'tlea, th.. etiologic .g~nt DC (0",,1 
choler.. ; ""thogenic for bird. nnd mnmmals. Past. 
bOll1n'gerl, Pa.l. boui."plica. Pnst. bov!
s.Cp'tlCIl, the etiologic agent of hetnorrh.agic ""l' 
hce[I'n,o. In enU.le, hor~s. and,.;hop:s: d!lo found in 
th."CT nnd wild h{)I!'~. Past. cuntcuUel'dn" Pad. 
/Cpi<cpfica. PU!;t. hemolyt'lca. the enu..ativ" 
"gent of a pneumonia "C sheep nnd callie: not 
p"tbo~"nic for IlIlIn. Past. Icplscp'Uca. an 
orgftni.....m occurring in contuS!ious nnsal cat.arrh of 
rnubit!l, which produc~ 8Cplh:f..!min in the nnh:n,l 
on pArenteral inj~tion; pathogenic for chickens 
..nd mllmmnls. Past. multocl'dn, th" ellus.1ti"" 
"R'ent of hemorrhllgic I!<!pticemis in bird." and 
mamrnlll.; not pnthogcnic Cor mltn. Past. murl~ 
el'da. Po.!tt. murisr:prt'ca. Pns:t.. rnurlsp-p/· 
tJca~ a fnleroor~nni!'l:m found in n:lturalJv in(ected 
wi,Jd rats; pat.hocenic fof' ruhbiu. ruineD piJ!~f 
m.ce. and ret... but not for chickens or pi~""n•. 
Past. pes'lls, the CaUs.'ltlvc ngcnt of bubonic 
l'lnd pneumonic plnj!ue in lunn. [n the liuiJontC 
tYl1c. the org:'\l\i!'lm i.! lro.ncqmiltc-d (rnm the r~t 
rL"s<!rvoir of inf(..'ction to man bv the rot tlen In lho 
pnf?umonic type transmission is direCl (lJ: A.;~~borne 
jlUt...~lion (ron') mnn lo mnn, BaciHl nrc bipatnr 
.!.tIinil1~ and ""rolol[icllUy hornogen<:"us. Past. 
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pencillin G 4.8 million units given intromuscularly; 3.5 grams of 
ampicillin with one gram of probenecid. both given orally; 
tetracycline HeL, 1.5 grams orally followed immediately by 500 mg qid 
for five days, 

There has been a recent incr~ase in the incidence of resistant 
penicillinase producing N gonorrhoeae. Spectinomycin (2-4 g 1M) or 
cefoxitin (2 g 1M, given with a gram of oral erythromycin stearate 
or estolate, 500mg qid for five days, has proven successful in 
curing disseminated gonococcal ini~ction. 

SYPHILIS IS TREPONEMA PALLIDUM 
BACTERIA SEEN IN DARK FIELD 
MIGROSCOPES IN SPIRAL SHAPES 

The disease is systemic from its onset and generates skin 
manifestations at all three stages of infection. The bacteri~ 
invades the body through cuts or abraded skin or through mucous 
membranes. Some claim the commonly traumatic sexual practices of 
male homosexuals (eg anal intercourse) contribute to this group's 
higher incidence of the disease, In 1980 there were over 27,000 
cases of primary and secondary syphilis, indicating the scourge 
is increasing. 

The incubation period is from one to twelve weeks. The first chancre 
is solitary and painless, with a firm base and a moist surfaced 

. Untreated, it will generally heal within a month. About 75% of 
~ Patients with secondary syphilis have some sort of skin e.ruption;
> 50% have swollen regional .lymph nodes. r.1anifestations of secondary 

syphilis start 4 to 8 weeks after the primary chancre appears so 
that both may be p:r:.esent at the same time in some patients. 

A recent study showed that many physicians failed to recognize the 
symptoms and signs of secondary sysphilis.The rash can mimic many 
other skin disorders, a key to diagnosis lies in its non-irritating 
and usually asymptomatic nature. Discrete red, peripherally scaly 
lesiqns commonly resemble pityriasis rosea or branny scales, 
moderate fever , sometimes with pinkish oval patches covered with 
crinkled dry epidermis. There are motheaten patches of hair loss & 
reddish papules (later becoming hyperpigmented spots) also on the 
palms and soles may also occur. 

After these cutaneous signs of secondary syphilis have spontaneously 
disappeared, the patient n becomes asymptomatic and has entered 
the "latent" stage of the disease. Due to the frequency of penicilin 
use for acute infectious disease, the cases of late tertiary ,syphilis 
including tabes dorsalis (the wasting of various arteries) and 
necrotic gumma formation (a soft gummy tumor with dead cells) are t 

now fortunate]y rare. The electronic elimination of -sy.philis can 
proceed immediately to devitalize the treponema pallidum bacteria 
with thefnequencies of 600, 728, 787 and 880 Hertz without pain. 
If allowed to continue with drugs, congenital ,sy.philis may present 
a papular rash in the diaper area, often accompanied by hepatomegaly 
(enlargement of the liver) and rhinitis (inflammation of the mucuos 
membrane of the nose), 
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penicilliosis (pen"l·.if'e.o'.;.), Infc<::tion with 
Penicilhum, U.9UBl1y .a pUlmonary inCc-ction. 

PeniciIliu,m (pen"!.sil'e.um) [I•• pm/cilium brush, 
ToUI. A geou~ of molds which d~v"lop fruitin( or
"aM re.<erobIing It 
broom. or the oon"s 
of the haod and Ii n· 
ge~. Spe<:i"" which 

I" 	nrn JW")m(!tjm~ found 

po r:t8itic on ronn ore: 

P. barb., •. P. /Jou.fTar.


,ai, P. minimum. p, 

rronlevl}i. P. CrlJS

~!;,a'Cc~um, P. r1au.'. 

'cunl. p~ glau'cum, 

the com""on blu;9h· 


'1;1",,..n mold. 1t .is a 

If;:lctor in the rl~ning Pt'nieUliuf"fl (d. Rivu).
of Camembert ch~...se. 

mnking it white. soft. nnd ereemy. P. nota' 

tum. &,., under pC'1icil1ill. P. pntulum. s.,.;, 

paluU". P. SplnuJo'sum. ~ 'pinuLa..". 


penicillus (pen"!·.il',,!), pI. p",,;eil'Ii fL. "4 

bru~h"J. A brushlike ~rollp of arteri,,,1 bmnche., 

• ueh as tho.... "'",n in the lobul." of !.he eplC<!D ~,,

,dl'li o.ru·rlc>t /if!ttc'li, IE N Aj), 


peeli l<'l (pe'nll). Pertaining to th.. p"nia. 

peniJlamine (pen'iI.am'in). An Am;ne derived 


from ""niUic acid by the r"IDoYal of " molocul" uf 

c.ubon diuxide. 


penillonldehyde 	(p<:n'l.lo-nl'do-hld), An IlJde

hyde deri-'M from p~nidllin. 


trichomonlld (trf.korn'o.nndJ, A pam"itl! of the 
genUll Trichoman"•. 


trichomonndicidaJ 
 (trik'o-mo-nlld "I-Mi'd"l).
Trichomonacidal. 

trichomonal (trf.korn'o-nal). Pertttinin!: to or 
cllu.ed by trichornonnds, 

Tri<:honlOnag (trl·koro'o.nn.) [IridIC', + Gr. m'''tt,. 
unIt!. A, genu," of p""uitk Ilag<!llnt~ protozoa oc. 
Curnng In the form o( pear••haped 
cell" h .. "ing ehre" flagella in 
front, .. n undulating membrane 
and a trailing Ihlgellum. They 
taUSf! a rnthcr serious dise.::t~e in 
animnl! and bird.• nnd rouy ~Ug" 
diarrheA. in man. T .. bucca 'Us, It 
(orm (ound in the mouth and esp.. 
cially about, the tart,u of tho t.""cl;. 
T. cOlum'boe, T. columbo'_ 

rum. found in biN:b "rr""'led with 

diphtheria. T, elongll,·ta. T, 

buccolt~. . T. foe'tus, « .pec;"" 

pnrn"t,c In genital trnct of cuttl".
:r.. hot:nI'nJ,S, It common paras;t(! 
 Tri<:bomonll' 

v.l.!'inali!tn the 'nte-stlne of mnn, {Tc"u~ntly (AII"'d II,found in diurh",,1 slouls, T. In KUI"t.·rbtYp'c·,
teStinn'l1s. T. itomi",., T. mu'

rig, Q !'J')pcla:!J found in the cecum of the rnt T 

pUlmona'l1s. t1 f~rm, probably th" ...~m~ ~ • .,.. 

ooJ!fnalu. oCCUfrtn~ In th{" Junes in {ctid uronchiti!f. 

and ,~nl1~fC"e. of tlte hJflJ:"~. T,' VUJ!ln:a'lls, It 


!pe-cIt!S (')und ''; U,tC vU~int1. wiuch producc!'; " r('o~ 

I ,- .,. • ..... ., 1.,... ,1_" t ....... .('~ .. , ...~J 


which produces a refractory 
vaginal discharge. It also 
has been found in the 
bladder and urethra of· man. 

Trichophvton (tTi·kof']·ton) Ilricito,- .... 'Gr. pT,."'e", 
plM,tI. A genu. nf fungi ConsiSlin~ ot flat, br::lnchcd 
fiJ.m~nt~ and chni"," 
of 'pore3, Species of 
Trichophylr:m lIttllck 
the .kin, nllih and 
hair. Th. recornized 
!T"Ce;c:!' nr~ rln(';~d in 
Ji"'l.~ J:fUUptt I. C'yp· 
5£1)'" GIlOU,., 7', 
mr'l.tur:rophy'tr.>f:.. 1 L 

lluullUM G"OUl': T. 

",brum, Ill. en,,· 
T£R.I"'''ltl\l GROUI": T. 

tort 'JUro.ru. T. tpJ i

Lart!C l T. lClbou,t"'au'di. 

T, wlfu',..,,,,,. IV, Trlehophyton (de nivuj, 

F.""·IFOIt.\I GIIOlJP: T. , 
!lcfto~fllet·'ni. T. CO!"lC'tl'll'ricul'J'f t T, ffrrltgHl'(!um.
'r tJinia'cr:um. V. T\oSAC1:.UM Gnoup: T_ rO.<a'Cl!unt. 

trichophytosis (trik"o.li,-to,.isj, The di."aot or 

infection produced by trichophyton fungus, S~e 

liMa trichophyti,.tl nnd dermatophyto,'.. t~ bll.r'4 

bile. tinen .yco~i!. t. cap'IUs. tln"",C!lP"": t • 

cor'porlS, tinl'!'8 (:orpori,,_ t. cr~ r1s. tlnea 

(.Turts. t" un'guium, onychomycosl...'I. 


spore (spur) II". sporn; Ur. • poro• ..,.,oj. The '''pro. 
ductive ..I"mnnt of onn of the lower or~:ln"m., 
ouch as II pruto~onn or Il crypto!:,arn'c plnnt. 
Ero$po"f!s or cnf1.idiospoF e-!' are "On..~CXUR1 "P':fet 
ari!;n~ from the end of tha hyphae by buddIng. 
L.nrgc ut'lt..,. lin' cn1J.~) nancrocoltulAa; ~"mH on(~. 
til t(.·rt.N'O'lld",~ J~/trln''',m.rt:!( or ~unli(fI~/H'rf'.'i 11ft! 

rnrUlt..."1.J in lhe llllt!ri1tr of dlK.-ciuI ",)clrc 't!aH4...~' 
cull ..."!.1 sr){Jrolll.'iu, 8.tl.tl{J5por~ lhnt nrf! fn..~ and 
fH'()viul"(i with Im:ornotiv<! naJ:ctln Jl~(! )!()u-"porC·'{t 
their C!'lS4...>s LClnp; tcrnK"tJ Zt)o.<rpornnl:fa. An O~C(J.. 

spore IS n vttricty uf cnoos[')Otc c()nl3i~l~~ in ~ 
.""cial .pore c.llSe (;.'llle<l :ln ascw;. Has.dl(]'POrt':. 
:>ort! spo<C!l formed at the ends of club.<II"ped 
stMJcturC10 cnllccl brH,d,'c, Zy/:n"f'lJre. nr~ sporCl! 
formed UV 11 conjull'''tion b"lwc'Cn two '1>eC ill I 
hyphae. C}.,lnmydo,po~~. ore UUlcual r~ting spor"., 
with thick wnlls, produced by ~ni"Tgcment of 
speciul cello, 005P""'" llre .porer formed by fcr
tili:t6Liort in a mnnner similar to tru! ....ro•. 
nsexual s,. n .pore produced by division within 
the ...,.. lIs of n mother celt. bncterln.l s's, inne· 
tive rcsting or n~istnnt farm" produced 'tVit.hin 

lhc lrudv u: u !jnctl:riu.n, bJuck s's Of nosS., 
de~cnf!r~t~J tlnu ,DI~rnented maiafta£ oocysts 'n 
lilt: bndv of r.t jtr.olj-qUilo. swarm s's, sport's 
m.;ldc up of ntJm'~rOl)S active moUlc indivkfuals. 
washed s's .. n:porc'9 of bacteria which hnvc b<:><:tl 
fr""d (rom the" toxin by w:l.hing. 

sporenr.c:~t (s·,')u'.rcn .. rcsl) fGt!f.). The n,.ass of pro.. 
toplosm left nfL('r the completion or sp~fujn'.lon 
or two conl!rr,;~nL,ing' proto7..onn cells. CallC'cl al.w
spaPtlL ".f!sidu~4.m. 

spore tin. (.po',r;:'";'".oh). Thnt P'lrt of the .dm
nuclear chrotnf}tin of Il caB thnt h' concerned Hl 

the rnoroducttvc [unction or the ceH 
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Coccidioides (kok••id~e-ci'dl'!::l. A ~cnu. of p"th. 
ogenic fon!;,; of the ("mily EmlomyccLnk.". C. imp 
mi'i~ CfUl.&eJJ coccidioi.. 
d"myco~;". 

coccidioidin (kok'Jid
e."Fdin). An cxtrnct oC 
Coccidioidi!'$ iMm.ilis 
u.ed in the ~k.in test 
for coccicJ;oidomycnnifJ. 

coccidioidomycosis 
(kok-oid' ,,-oi' do.m;· 
ko'.i..). A di~... CJ:\uscd 
by infection oC th" 
lung. with Coccidioici". 
immili•. lt iB marked in 
initial "Lng"" ?y .ymp. Coecidlo'd.. (d. [l.i"...l. 

tom!: rp-"CmbUng tho..., 

of pulmonary tuberculosis. with erythema node

sum (prim.4r)' coceidioidomycoflL't valley rever, 
S{1n Jouquin Volley reverl. The du.cn.... mny pro· 
greM to .. ,enernli:ted form (prog..-iv" coccidi
oidomyco~i". coccidioidal granuloma). 

coccidioidosis (kok...id·.....,i-do'.i>t). Coeeidioido
mveosis.~ 

coc~i<1iosis (lcok·.id-c....1"il'l). A morbid atate 

Ct1U~ by the pTdlOnco Q{ cocddiA. In JI'tun lho 

terro i. applied lo un 'nfoelion ""u.!!Cd by boo"",,,.,, 

h.omini., " r:>.re condil;on ",,,,rked l>y MV","" wnlory 

...,uCOU5 dinrrhea~ 

A~pet'~illus (u'per-j!l'uo\ fL. tJJfp<':rc.re to ......nt. 
I.<>rl. A I"nut of ,,,.coroycclou. Cuo~i. It j"cluu"" 
""ver"l of the corn
£non mold9 nnd IIOmu 

lhnt oro Jl4lho~cltie. 

It is cnnrnct.l!ri.,.I~1 

by r()ufl(t(~d COl}lti it).. 

• por,," thickly Mt 

wilh chain.. o{ blnck 

conidia. A. Rurleu
1:).'r15, " mold found 

in the coru men of the 

~nr: PQtho~cntc. A" 

bar'bne ho~ bc<:>n 

found in myco.'. oC 

the hQnd. A. bour- .

fllr'dl hn. been "·I,or~III.... (<Ie ftiv ..... ) 
Counn in hlnr;k 1nV(~j·t..m~n. I\~ Cll1'V";lU'i~ n 
ar"l.'ciL'tf t.K:currint: in '.tt(lilJol,. munuru; iu culluretll pro
duce an Ilntib"eteru.l .ubsLnoee cl"vncin. A. 
coneen'trleul'!. II. spec;.". Cannedy eonaido.rcd to 
be the I"',.a.use of tinea. imbriClt.D.. A~ fln'vus,. 1\ 

mold found on 'COrn o.nrl f(rnin nrul rw~licvuo (.0 hu 
concerned in tho CHUi'fltion u( blind tlt.nl;gcl1!I in 
\>0"""'. A. funtij!;n'tuS... funt:Ul' gTowiog in 
w'l. nnd manure. it hns bc<:>n found in tho "nr.
no"". '1-nd lungs. Its cultures produce nn nntiooc
tcrinl Aubotnnce fumigacin, A. gl~lln'teug. n 
'lX'Cies from which the gigantic ncid WI)J!I obLnined. 
11.. I:lnu'eus,,, bluish m.,ld found on dried f",it. 
occurring o.lso in the 'Car. A. t!1l0Cln"t1lum, :l 

,pecic. which furnishes. the nnliuaotic ~liot.o~in. 
A. mucorol'dcs, 0. BPCc:jCJI found in tuhcrculol,.l!l 
0' ,,,ngr,,nou. lung ti.....ue. A. nld'ulnns, II. 8pe
ei... enusing white myc(!tom... A. nl'gCl:, n ope
ei.lI found in the externnl enr co,,~ing otomyco.i•. 
It also cnUSC!it di!'cnse!'J in anlmnl! t.hnt consume 
rm'n iuf<:ClCU with it. A. ocru'ccus t tho Np~~eic, 
which rerrnent'J, the coffee betTy tuul prouuc,-~ the 
chornctcrislic nnd d"sir:>blc odor. A. plc'tOt', " 
s~jC! found in the white flntchc~ of pint.£):. A. 
fe/penS, fl spceil!8 found in the auditory cnn.ul~ 
"here if. ooay proctucc fl £o.lBc o,cJnhrnnc:. 

upergillus (,,~·per-jil'u.). 1'1. asp"f'cil'li. An in
dividual of the l:"nU3 A~pcrl!'illus, 

nt:enl o( 1;n1'COU1'\ rnn..:rcnc fout"l in nhout ~o rrcl" 
cont of c..""s. CI. sUl"dc!'IH. CI. b.f~,.m"rtla",. 
Cl~ AporH~/cn(!~ .. il tt,apru .. 
plly tic form found in ~o lo 7n r\ 
per cent or c.a~$ of ~1HU•.'1'JU~ \ ..... 1 

g"n~rene. CI. ter'ttum. nn 
ctio~oKic n«cnt of gtJ~aou!IJ go.n .. 
':Tf'!nC found in fi tn (;0 f)!"r cenl. 
ur cmt(..'1'4-. Cl~ tet/unt, lht~ 
eDuMt.ivc tlH:cnt of Lctnnua in 
m"~ llnd dome.otie an;m"L•. 
WiHCh form!: :t potent e"ntoxtn 

made up of two componcnts Cto~t:rldium tetanL 

th~ ncurnLoxtn or tet.",nfH\fH'U.: 

mIn. nod the hcmoJyLic toxin or tctanolysin. Cl.. 

we ICh'll~ thc most COmmon ctlolo!;;ic agent of 

gnseous gOfl~rcnc. dilforcn

tiated. on the-bosi!'!: of the di!t... 

tribution of c1r,ht LOKin", into 

ip,lr .1;lrf·"'(~?'1 typ""". ·I"yt)oll' t\, 

fhe c.-",'tIo(,!' ui" J:,h"'.:outt ~1I1'J.!reuc 


in humnn8, produces on .oJ rho 

toxlo or IcciLhino!tC. 0. hema... 

Iyti" thel" loxin, anu " kappn 

to,;in.. or coll:l~enn!l(!. Type n 

(1Inr..,,,llu! lI~·"t 1 if'll tilt.· en~l~ u( 

dv!'ontcry in lamb., Tvpe C 
 r:lol'ltriliium 

{l1f1nllu!f !J(l//U/i.~l '" the e!.tu. ....dehll. 

lO~~lc "'gent of struck if": ghecp 

TYflt! D (Dacillu! outtoxicl.u) CtH1Se:S entf!rotox~ 


cmLll in .hL~P, 


clostridium (klo8·lrid',,·uml. pI. c/o<I,..;d'". A mi
cro(Jrt:::tnitftn belonging to the gCO\Hf Clo!'ltrltllurn. 
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Syphilis can be detected within a few minutes using dar~ field 
microscopy and a freshly scraped preparation from a prbnary or 
secondary lesion: spirochetes of treponema pallidum can be seen 
making their typical gyrations. Note that T. pallidum cannot be 
cultured in vitro. Syphilitic infections produce two types of , 
antibodies, two basic types of blood tests allow specific diagnosis. 
(1) The classic complement fixation (Wasserman) test, the 
flo'cculation reaction (VDRL), and the rapid plasma reagin (RPR) 
test to detect anti lipid antibodies. (2) Formation of specific 
antitreponemal antibodies allowing detection by flourescent 
treponemal antibody absorption (FTA-Abs) test, which is extremely 
sensitive and can make the diagnosis very early in the infections 
course. Treatment with Frequency I:nstruments cited above, can . 
eliminate the need for all of these tests. The bacteria can be 
devitalized and tests will show nothing after Frequency applications. 

In contrast to Ge, which has developed some penicilin resistant 
strains and which can be readilly killed by Frequency Instruments 
and by drugs with high dose antibiotic therapy, T palladium has few 
if any penicillin resistant strains but need constant serum anti
biotic concentration over a longer period of time to be eradicated. 
This is because drugs take much longer time that Frequency 
Instruments which kill the bacteria and virus in microseconds. As a 
treatment for primary or secondary syphilis, 1.2 million units of 
BENZATHINE PENICILLIN(G are given in each buttock weekly for two 
consecutive weeks. Three such doses at one week intervals should be 
given for late syphilis. Or~l tetracycline, erythromycin, or minocy

r~,) cline can bE. substituted in patients allergic to penicillin. 
;;./ 

~YMPHOGRANULOMA VENEREUM KNOWN 
AS HODGKIN'S DISEASE A SPECIFIC 
VENERAL DISEASE CAUSED BY 
MIYAGAWANELLA LYMPHOGRANULOMATIS 

It affects chiefly the lymphatic tissues of the iliac and inguinal 
regions, the lesion being characterized by its chronic course and by 
the Light, shining masses-of granulation tissue which bleeds easily 
and exudes a serosanguineous fluid. It may lead to elephantiasis of 
the penis and scrotum and to strictures of the rectum. More common 
in tropical and subtropical climates, the disease usually manifests 
as localized involvement of the lymphatic system. The primary lesion 
of lymphogranuloma is a small spot or ulcer, usually on the penis or 
vulva so insignificant in appearance as to mimic a 'pimple". After 
one to four weeks, one of both sets of inguinal lymph nodes swell, 
mat together, and become very painful or tender. The classic sign of 
the groove results from clear demarcation betw~en upper and lower 
groups of glands. The inguinal bubo forms and abscess and ruptures, 
but even more dangerous are the later complications of the disease: 
chronic lymphedema may lead to irriversible elephantiasis with gross 
swelling of the bulva (esthiomene) or male genitals (saxophone penis). 
Anorectal symptoms occur more commonly in women and male homosexuals. 
The Frequency Instrument can devitalize the microorganisms in any 660 
stage. In the earlier stages drugs can help like sulfonamides or 
tetracycline. 660 Hertz can also be aided by 727, 787, and 880. It is 
also called: L. Benignum, L.Inguinale, poradenitis ·ncstras, climatic 
bubo, tropical bubo, 5th veneral ,.disease, Frei' s disease, Nicolas
Favre disease. 
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bacillus
Herpes 
&r1h1'plt:)~. n _,U14ft... whid, I". ,,1 ... ""HII','H- of 

tlt.- n,.' ,1.;.:'....,> ntn.,,'~'.;'" tI. 9 ... ~(J"."". u • ..,tfUU 


,.h,'lflf.h......u ... tul lu.. ,• h..... 
t..,.-i,nn fM~'~I."""UUlUi 1""LIt,... 

I:v"ic r.'f" tUH", timl prcultn:;u\: 

eonjuneliviLia. U. IlUlpcS'

lUcr, SoJmonclln ~hol"~,,c· 

(Uti... D .. lct'fUt., CbuolriAli. 

'''IS I.I:wlli. U.. t.y'ph 1. U. 

typhO'SUR. SoI""",,,U.. 1)'< 


phi. n. vlll;lna J US, .. ""pro. 

phytie form. £.om tho v .. ~in.. , 

fU'obQbly idcnlieol wit.hi /....tu!- lll!U':nh~ ..,..,hI.H... 

wb4cilll.u· oC'iJop/lilus. n. 
we1ch'U.. CJ.odridium welchii. ll .. 'W'hltJ'mort, 

J,falktJlIlYcc, pwcwltJllwU"i. n. xerv/N!:>, CcJrY'«'~ 

bcu:lt!rium xc'o_/! .. 


Ascndg (no'knh.ri.) [L..; Gr. •unaris). A t"nu, oC in· 
t".tin,,1 lumbricoid pnruitc. or the order Nema
loda. A, nln'ta, A. ca'nl!!_ Se<> 
Tox(ucari~ eonis. A. c'qul, A. 
cq\\o'rum, a .pecie. Cound in 
ho,.,.,.. A. lumbrlcol'dcs. the 
oe:l""orm Or roundworm. II conU'Don 
worm flf!n.tnulin, lho cftrthw(1nn: 
it it found in tho .,0011 inte.l'ne~ 
""l,.""nUy in "hildr~n. ,,"uo."\: eol. 
icky pili"" "nd di.:1rrh"". A. mnr
glna'tn. Sc<I Toxo:.cnri. "alit;., A. 
me g alocc p It'"I" ... "r><'Ci"-,, round 
in ho..,..,~. A. my" 'tnx. So.. Dd",· 
caru '"lsl.a.%.. A. a'v Is t a .peci~ AlJetlrl.' hrm-. 
found tn .1"",1'. 1\. su'ls, A. I>.ie.;~ ... (oller 
GUll'ln. A. 8u/unl, • nnrno ,iven Un"",,,t). 

ben'':'' (her;p~%)' rL.; Gr. "crJ>~.I. An inllnmmntori 
.k)" <I....,,,"'l ch","c:~eril'ed by th.. Co,,,, .. t'on .,( 
1",.. 11 VClIick... in <:lu8te"" {Gillen). A" commnnly 
1I!>«l. Ih.. term ..Ion., r"re'" to hupe" .implv:. h. 
entnrrhll'Us, h...imp I"",. h. clrclno/tus, 
tin~A eircinllt.a.. h. COl""nenn t bct(')C'Ue inllnmmn.
tlao in ...ol ...inr 11... <:orn".... ll. dOll'qunmnll". 
Un"" imbrie"t.o.. h. dlgUn'lIs, he..,.,.. .implc" 
uf lllo fi"J::"e".~ h .. fneln'l1s. 11 .. rChrl'llR, lho 
~.I)lJcu (over hli,.,tc'MI oceurrinf on. tho racc~ h. 
{nrlno/Sus:, .rt. v:u;oty of rin,;worm.- h .. t':'cn
ernJlsn'tus, herpC!lIlCllLlcre<.l oveTtho body. h. 
genl'tn'llS, her~ .imT'le:~ involving tho ~enilDl 
,nu<,:o.."'lQ. h .. r;C'~,u,.nllo'nl.!'ll, A lu::rJ""L'1f ~ul_iAlr ~", 
l'rc.:nunl WUfncn* h .. l/r18. t'l (ur,n (')ccurrn'c: III 

rin~.'5 on LOll hnntb: onu rcct~ h .. lo.hlnlUs, herpea 
o( tho lip.!. h .. mcnstrun'llR tt 11 form thnt ro
CUB at the rncn~truftl period.. h~ mcntnllls, 
herpe" "impl"", of tho ."hmcnt.nl reg'on. h. phlye
t.ncno 1 tlc9 tt dermotitid hO'r'p(lti(ormill. h .. prnc
putlJ,/llN.o (urt" U,,,t neeur" ~.n t.ho mnJu flo"i... 
tut.. h. proJ!cnlt.n / ll-8, htu*rtetC uf lho ~tlnilnbl. 
h. reeu ""..-0""', 11~f'rM...·'" ('KeUrT.~'f:': in tec\Jrre~lt ttl 
LneM... h .. ala-n/plcx, Illl J\C,,\O "'~rul\II tl.tt\~ft~ 
mnrkC(1 by J.:rrnlp'" Qf wRLery hUHler.. ,nn thu MI!;," 
u,ut ""It!H.... nIUH\hrn'H!'*'f. FlilH.:h It'" lhu hHrd~u'" Hf 

thu j;t~ 0" tho Hnro" (It.lnb.i1fli!f, culd "~Hr~~)~ tho UHi w 

COy. aur[l1co of Uu.:t f:cnanl. (/l~ I:cHtt.lll,:<i). It uncI' 
nccomp.3nk~ {'over (It, IclJrili~~ fover uii!9lers). h. 
lon'sUrnn!'l. tinen tontturnna. h .. lon'surons 
rnl\culo'HuH. ptLyrinttt!i rO"'Cfl~ h. VI!S:'ctD~O, 
r>enlphi'I)~ YCl:'clc\ns. h. %Os'lCrl nn GC~lO 1"
Uamnultrory di.:ron.5U oC the t:ercbrnl (Pu,dHl nnt.! 
KnnJ:'lin. of tho f't'f\\tefiof .nerv~ roo.l-". elUtACt.i. by tho 
Vir"". uf ChlCkcnpoox. If""r,.". VOTu:dlf1r:. ,Il 1flt chnr"" 
oclori'LIIJ4J lty group. of .uutll 'VL..klctl Of' utLlu,lun\u-
tory boftCII occurring' in the cuLAncoUA ~rllnc .~p
plied by cttrtajn nerv~ trunk•• and aM<?('~ulte-d ~~Lb 
n~ur4l~ie poin. CaHod Abo (u:ute posterIor t::l"J.ltgl~()fl" 
i(i~ JfJ1IftJ:le:c :zn!ftcr, nnd z(}na~ 11 .. 7,.Os'l<;r () U ... 
cu~. 1Wf'JK!l.('! inllulIHnulion invQi"'.t'\! lht) ~or 
drum~ h. zos/ter vnrlcclIo/suS. herpcfl %o8Lcr 
wit.h H1:ondnry ~~ricclliCorm erupt.jon. 

clot (IdOl). A ao(t, ~"r:xIio,,!idined ""au o( e""rulun>. 
o~ of blood or lymph. n /:ony c., n dOL formed in 
th" hcn,t during the donth "~ony. tlntemor
tOln C ... n hlood c1nt rnru"H"rr{ in lho Ill'':'''' nr in a 
lur},l'o VUtUfoVl ho(nro tlunlh. uluod c •• ft. con!!\lhnn 
Conned o{ LioDU. eit.her ill nr out or tho uooy. 
ehlcltcll fnt c., a yellow.colored Llood clcllQuk. 
in~ like 11 ma... of chicken Cn t duo to Lho Coet th.. t 
I.h., erythroeyt"" haye IO(llll<XI "ut bdore dottInI':. 
eurrllnt Jelly e.,. a (jurin elot. of ruuui..h coh}r 
ond of " jeUy.like e"nalotency du(! 10 Ih" pre""n"" 
or .od <:orpu..c:I"". diS tn I 1.: .. " clot (orm~d In .. 
v"_...,,,,1 on tho distAll sitl. o( It Iilinture, externnl 
e., " eouve.dc. or elo~ formed ouuid.. 1l blood Vn.· 
."l. llenrt c., .. thrombu.t (onn..d wilhin the 
h""rt.. Internnl c., .. clot Cormod by ""Ii<.lilica
lion of blood ....ithin .. v<".uel. l3.m lnn llld e., .. 
clot Conned in loy"u filling th" inLerior of Iln Aneu· 
rysm. mnrnntlc e., " blood clot dul' to ;In
(c"Lled dreu.lation !lod £,cncrnl mnlnutritlon. 
mUNcie c., ... clot (ormet! in tho cO"l:ulntion o( 
rnu%\i.:lo plu.rn. pnsslvo c .. , u dut {uruu~d in tho 
-.nc of .an aneuryaut oa II rMull of c~alion oC til" 
eire.. lnl!,)n lhrou~h the "n..,ury..m. piUS tIC c" 
.. clot formed Crom tho jntim" ,,( an ..,tory at the 
poinl or li~nt,i"n. (ormin!: n permanent on.traction 
of lh" ... rtcry. poslmortem C., n blood clnt 
ruruK-d lU the hcurl or in u. lurClt i.Jhn.. i 'Vt,:14HC1 u{Ler 
.tenth. prOXJ rn.n ~ C ... tt clnt (nrrnl."11 in n vCI"\"'C1 t')n 
the pr'l.inwl H;~JO of" 'lJ!Hllln!, Sc:'U~d(!'H c. &'11 
•..;;.,;),...lc·" lrt:,tllUt:ul. under lr,·ull.'f""t. HI rn (I Uo•• 
C~, n lhrondtUH" U\luJo lit' U( Inycr,. ur 4lilrurult~ c.,i .. 
on. ,\vnshccJ c .. , u l.looU dot cOlnpotMXi of lil,r~n 
ond c.olorluad COrpu.5C'~. white cO', A oor:olori~cd 
1.>1<><><1 dol. 

Doc:illu," (b"h,.Wu$) rL. "little rod"J. A ~"nu. of 
oeili7.omyeete. (order Eubncterinles, o"bonler r:.... 
baetcriinene, [nmily nacill"ce... ) thQt inclut!~ 
,,,,,obie. rrnm.po.itive••pore·forminc, rod••h~ pod 
bacteria; anpr<>phyUc forms Cound in,..,il and d ..... t. 
Only thr"" ,p<l<:i"~ "re pat.hogenic: B. <11""i. 11. Gn. 
rnrod... D • •"bti/i.. n. ne'lcH Inc'tlcl, Strepli>· 
<oc<u" lact'" D. nero!:"onc$ cnpsuln.'tu5, 
Clo.tridium w.lchii. D. Il\;'ni, Cu,$t,.idium. wel
chii. Typo D.. D" n. rive 1.. Lhu <::UUS4) tivO' n~ent of 
r..,,,1 hrooo in lK.~... U~ ut1'lhructs, Lhe etlu.....d..;¥o 
.cent ot tinthrttx in t){no«!llt.ic 
nflimols o.nd mono D~ un' ... 
throe!.!! symptomut'lcl, 
Clodri;:iium dcnuooci.. 11 .. ..0. vi ... 
9cp/ llcus, PtULt!urcUQ twi.. 
.C'1Jti.CQ~ D. bolull'nus, 
Clo$trid.il/.m botulinum. ll. 
brc'vls, an or~ftni"m which 
lu tho .wu.tco of tho Ilntibiot ... 
k. ~rllmic;u.n. tyrnc;din. ,."d 
lyrulhr;cin. IJ~ h.-ouChl .... 
fICP't,lCU9, lJrucelln b,.V/H::hi- Ullu!iU ...... anlh, ..t:'t.. 

.eplica. D. chnuvnc.'t. Clcu .. 

tridium chauooci. U. <:0' 1\, /':]jchcriclti" coli. D. 

com'mu. Vibrio dlt,lcrot!. ll. dyscntc'rlUC" 

SJII'I!dlo _latlt',e. D. enler\t'ld's. SnLmoudln 1:::"'" 
krlluli!l~ tL fncca'llS n len 11~'cnc~, A len ... 
lil:tme~ 1(J~ct:11jf. ll~ lntluen'zac, lJcfhop1.ilu.1 in", 
11u.c~="". ll. Icp'rne, Mycobacterium l<:prac. D. 
ntul'Sef. 1I-1ollt.*mltycc,·!( luullc,·i, H .. "'UCo/SUIJ 
cnpsula'lus, IOcb.<ielia pl1eumonioc. ll. ocu~~ 
mnt'lcl1S, Il. ocdem"Hls rnll 1It,:'n I, Clo.dr,,(. 
ium nouyi. D. ovltox'icus, C10$lridiul'u wdel.it 
typo D.· n. pnl'tld I". Clostridium we"'hi. lyp" C. 
H. nnrn.lypholfiU~. S(llm()l'u:Un, "~roty,,hi* D. 
JU1rt.us'bJOI, /lcmnl'itilu.<4 }Jcrtu:wsi.<4. U. I"C~'Ut4. 
P(n;lcl~rcLla pcstu. 11. polynlYX.la.. an Of"l!'l~n
ism found in water. iIIIoit and sewage:: wh,,:h 
il'il thq IlUJUrCll 'Of the antibiotic polymyxin. D .. 
pncumO'nJnc, l(Jcb~i.dlc. pncumo".a~~ H~ 
pscudomnl'lcl. Malleomyces pMudo",ollci. D. 
pyocya'ncuB" PscudomofttJ.c aC'rucino!lta~ D.. 
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BY BACTERIA HAEMOPHILUSCI-IAJ:-...TCR.CJI D 

~~~r.:r ALSO A S~.:rN CANCER
D U c:::: .r"_ -C.. -"- . • 

Cl"a.rl-c:::rc::>.:Ld,. a soft chancre, appears un~que among 
sexually transmitted classes in that it seems to respect social . . 
class, more commonly attacking economically unfortunate people l~v~ng 
in warmer clirnates. Hemophilus bac ter ia is also a genus .. of .: . 
schizaymcetes made up of minute rod shaped: gram negat:-ve, str~ctly 
parasitic and pat~agenic bacteria that ~e~u~re hemog~ob~n or related 
porphyrins (X factor) and/or phosphopyr~d~no nuclcot~de (v-~actor) 
for growth. Also similar to hemophilqs influenzae and hemoph~lus 

.___:e...ert~ssi~~hown pelow! 

Genit~l ulcers develop within one week 
!' 
. 

! 
, 


of contracting .:the disease. Unlike syphill,',' 

chancroid more often causes multiple ulce," 


than :Soli t.ary lesions. Infections spreads 1:, 

regional lymph nodes, with subsequent. brea\' 


down and discharge of pus. Frequency Hert:, 

II<unopbilu.tlnOuenue. liemophitIUPcrtussi···.of 728,787, and 880 is effective. Also 
hygienic measures are used where drugs may prove effective if local i' 
hygi'enic measure is also employed. 

G~ANULOMA INQUINALE IS COMMON 
IN PARTS OF SOUTH AMERICA,. IN 
SOUTHERN CHINA AND ~ARM AREAS 

Granuloma is a tumor or neoplasm made up of· granulation tissue. the 
form amebic are granulomatous lesions of the colon. The forms 

. annulare consist of hard, reddish nodules arranged in a circle which 
enlarge until they form a ring. The form benign g. of thyroid, ·a 
chronic inflammation of the thyroid gland,· ...w.hich changes into a bulky 
tumor which later becomes extremely hard. The form coccidiodal g., 
the secondary, progressive, chronic (gJ:anul:omatous) stage 0.£ I 

coccidioidomycosis dental g., a maqs.,..o.f< granulation tissue· ,usually 
surrq~nded by a fibrous sac continuous with the peridontal memb~ane 
and ~ttached to the apex of a root; thought to be the result of a 
chronic periapical abscess. G.fungoides, mycosis fungoides. G. 
gangraenescens, a condition beginning with formation of proliferating 
g~anulations in the nasa~ mucuous membrane which invade the adjAcent 
t~ssues and soon become gangrenous if not controlled by Frequen~y· 
Instrument's 727,787 and 880 Hertz at 5 to 7 volts AC .. Hodgldn'sG., 
Hcrlgkiri' s disease .• Infectious G., granuloma caused by the specific 
m~croorganism tubercule ~ any mass of small rounded nodules produced 
by the bacillus of tuberculosis. It is the characteristic lesion of 
tuberculosis, and consists of a translucent mass, .gray in color, 
made up of small spherical cells known as epithelioid cells. A tubercal 
sometimGG~as the form of ijellowish mass of cheezy matter, which is 
believed to be a degenerated form of the typical tubercle. t 

Granuloma inguinale is caused by Calymmatobacterium granulomatis, a 
gram-ne;gative bacillus with a distinctly large caps:ule and a bulge of 
cromat~n (the Donovan body) at one end that gives it the look of a 
closed • (ssfet¥ pin. The,1 initial lesion is a beefy red, painles~s 
papule or.ves~cle that uncerates and forms a raised, velvety mass. 
~hese ~eslons can.progress to eat into skin and underlying tissues, 
~nclud~ng bone, w~thout causing significant lymphadenitis. 
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~~search ~~th Freq~e~cy I~str~~e~ts 
has shown that 727, 787 and 880 are effective without side effects. 
In drug use tetracycline and streptomycin can be used. 

~ recently described and usually fatal disease sexually transmitted 
disease epidemic involves a disseminated type of Kaposi's sarcoma 
seen primarily in N~w York and California among homosexual men with 
AIDS. Most victims have been younger than 35 at the time of diagnosis 
with skin lesions being the most frequent complaint. Most have blue 
purple to red-brown papules from 4 mm to 2.4 mm in diameter" 
distributed over their bodies. Early lesions in swarthy patients may
'[may De arrested by Frequency Instrument using 2008 Hertz & + magnets)
be hyperpigmented. Many of these men have associated with generalized
(Glands may be helped with color therapy massage and trampolein)
adenopathy which is any disease of the glands, especially of the 
lymphatic glands. The disease closely resembles the rapidly fatal 
form of Kaposi's sarcoma occuring in equatorial Af now other than 
the classic disease Kaposi described in 1872, which affected older 
men with localized tumors and had a chronic and relatively benign 
course. 

Epidemiologic studies reveal a strong history in most younger men 
having prior sexually transmitted veneral d eases, includinq 
gonorrhea, hepatitis B, syphilis, amebiasis, condylomata acuminata, 
herpes progenitalis, giardiasis, lymphogranuloma venereum. Frequency 
Instruments can electrocute these diseases with 5 to 7 volts at 
frequencies of 660, 727, 787., 800 and 880 Hertz ,without side effects. 
In the drug traffic, many use mUltiple "recreational" drugs 
including amyl and butyl ni tri te ,with side .effects. 

IMMUNIZATION INVOLVES CELLULAR 
RATHER TH~N HUMORAL ASPECTS IN 

ANY FLUID OR SEMI-FLUID OR 

CHROl:<fIC CUTANEOUS BODY DISEASE 

AFFECTING THE IMMUNE SYSTEM 


Some indivi.duals have Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, toxoplasmosis, 
severe herpes simples, andlor elevated serum EBV antibody titers 
(the quanti t~y of a ~ubstance required to produce a reaction with a 
given volume of another substance) (known to induce immunodeficiency). 

MISCELLANEOUS SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED 
DISEASES IN~OL~ING SKIN AND MUCOUS 
MEME,RANES 

Fe II a i:'.: Cl, the act of taking the penis into the mouth has been 
incriminated as a cause of soft palate trauma, wound or injury. A t
broad band 'or ecchymosis (an extravasation of blood and skin dis
colorization:, a,; discharge or escape of blood from a vessel into the 
tissues). A' broad band or ecchymosis or abrasion can extend. ,across 
the soft palate:, or bilateral areas of petechiae (purplish red spots 
caused by' intradermal hemorrhage which may be detected by inspecting 
the mouth and dropharynx (that division of the pharynx which lies' 
between the soft palate and the upper edge of the epiglottis.) This 
may provide a lead in explaining other sexually transmitted disease 
related problems. Fellato can also cause pUrpura (disorder marked 
by cutaneous hemorrhages) of the penis. 

J.. 0 J.. 8 ..1
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plasmodium 

probable 
tl5sue stages 
(cryptozOIles) 

SPOROGONY 
IN MOSQUITO 

mocrognmetacy tetrophozoite 

.... -.......

(8 
P F AlCIPARUM 

Life cyc~e and compornlive mQrpholol!Y or the tnnbrbl rmr:lsiu:.'!s of mHn. (Schi7.og-0flic st.Jlgr:!! f'cQr.:1wn 
3ftCt HulT, Manual of IttcdAcal Parosl(olugy. [rom Burrows. Textbook bf r..1h;rnUlOlo);y.) OoC'y~t3 X 600; 
remaini,,« sf.ages X ":000. 
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CONTACT DERMATITIS FROM DOUCHES 

Contact dermatitis from female deodorant douches can involve both 
bhe vagina area and the penis of the sexual partner. Scented or 
flavored products most commonly cause such irritatioh. These may be 
replaced with a dilutio~ of Hydrogen Peroxide in the ratio of 40 drops 
to one glass of polarized positive distilled water to eliminate 
the causes of infection. 

A providoneiodine vaginal disinfectant has even produced short term 
elevation of serum iodine levels, which could result in suppression 
of neomatal thyroid ho~monogenesis. Men may become allergic to 
condoms, usually caused by the oxidants .used to maintain their 
elasticity, resulting in a red, itchy dermatitis of the penal 
shaft. Vaginal creams contai~ing estrogens, in addition to irritating 
the skin, have been incriminated as a cause of gynecosmastia in the 
male sex partner. (extensive development of the male mammary glands) 

Toxic shock syndrome is associated with a strain of staphylococcus 
aureus that produces a unique epidermal toxin. The syndrome (a set of 
which occur together; the sum of signs of any morbid state; a symptom 
comp1ex) afflicts young mens~ating women, those women who regularly 
use vaginal tampons. 'A diffuse blanching, macular scarlatiniform rash 
typically leads to palmoplantar desquamation, which completely fades 
within three days of initial appearance. This rash can provide a 
diagnostic clue to early detection of this often fatal disease. 
Toxicosis is any disease condition due to poisoning; toxic means 
pertaining to, due to, or of the nature of, a poison. 
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Peroxidase is an enzyme which catalyzes the 
transfer of oxygen from hydrogen peroxide to a suitable substrate 
and thus brings about c ;~;L3tion of the substrate. It causes 
breakdown of peroxide (. in the presence of a sui table 
oxidizable substratr.e. T')oth and recover. 

SOD SLOWS DOWN AGING! 

One of the most exciting things about SOD is the 
discovery (among all its other abilities) that it can, and 
does slow down the aging process. The free radical 
dragons, along with destroying healthy cells, also speed up 
the aging of the body, They do this by attaching to the 
body's supportive tissue, collagen. The colbgen' tissues 
become less flexible-even ,rigid-and the signs of old age 
begin to appear. The limbs become stiff. our skin begins to 
wrinkle and the unhealthful deposits in our arterial walls 
increase. The walls of the arteries become rigid and 
hypertension often results. 

The dragonslayer, superoxide dismutase, prevents or at 
least considerably slows deterioration. This is why it is 
hailed as an .. Anti-Aging Enzyme" (in an article by Nick 
Lester), as "The Live-Longer Pill" (in Harper's Ba:aar. 
"Good News '81 ") and "Death-defying" (by writer Usa 
Johnston.) 

An Atlanta physician, Dr. Milton Fried, is quoted by 
Dr. Richard Passwater as saying: "The therapeutic 
possibilities of SOD are mind-boggling, for we have in our 
grasp a system of enzymes which may allow us to slow 
down aging, and to prevent and reverse a long list of 
degenerative diseases." . 

Another quote from Lifetime Magazine states that 
''SO~'' inhibits the peroxidution (rancidification) of 
lipids (fats) in the cell, thus inhibiting the aging process." 

By whatever means SOD does what it does. most of us 
are avidly interested in the fact th:lt it does seem Lo slow 
the aging process. It is rather nice to know that, at the 
same time, it is also performing quite a number of other 
beneficial functions within the body! 

SOD AGAINST ARTHIUTIS 

Another of SOD's beneficial abilities: it is able to reduce 
inflammation. This is important in a number of different 
areas, but none more so than in the debilitating disease(s) 

When used with cosmic and magnetic polarizers. the recovery 
is greatly increased as shown by continued research. 

1.02:1. 
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N(lTRIT]ON INF;OR,MATIOfi 

Writing about Ancient Egyptian Medicine, WHI Durant in his History of Civilization quot.es Diodorus Skulus... 

".. .for they say thal lhe larger part o( (ood taken into the body is super/luaus, and 
that it is {rom this superfluous part the diseases are engendered." 

So old is the modern saw that says... 
"We live on one·fourth of wh<llt we eat; The doctors live on the rest." 

WE JUST TI-IOUGHT THAT YOU SHOOLD KNOW... 
"Human Population of the United States: ............................. ,'. : , ..243,000,000 
"'Number of human beings who could be fed by the grain and soybeans eaten by United States livestock 1,300,000,000 
"Percentage of protein wasted by cycling grain through livestock: .. ,.. . . 90% 
*Pounds of grain and soybe1Jos needed to produce 1 pound of feed lot beef: . . . . . . . . . . 16# 
"Number of children who starve to death every day: ................ , , . . . .40,000 
"'Number of pure vegetarians who can be fed on land needed to feed 1 meat-eating person: ... 20 
"'t'lumber of people who will starve to death this year: .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60,000,000 
.. l'lumber of people who could be adequately fed by the grain saved if Americans reduce their 

intake of meat by 10%: ............... ,.......... 60,000,000 
"'User of more than hair of all water used for all purposes in the United States: Uvestock Production 
"Gallons of Water needed to produce 1 pound of wheat: ........... . . . . . ., .. 25 
*Gallons of Water needed to produce 1 pound of meat: ........ . . . . . . . . . .. 2,500 
"'Cost of hamburger if waler used by meat industry was not subsidized by United States taxpayers: per pound: $35 
.. Nu mber of United States Medical Schools: ...................... 125 
.. Number of United States medical schools with a I equired course in nutrition: . 30 
"'Training in nutrition received by the average United States physician during 4 years 

in medical school: number of hours: .......... .2.5 ' 
*Most common cause of deat.h in United States: . . . . . . . Heart Attack 
"How frequently a heart attack strikes in the U.S. in seconds: . 25 
*How frequently a healt attack kills in U.S. in seconds: .. 45 
*Risk of death from heart attack by the average American man: . 50% 
*Risk of death from heart attack by average American pure vegetarian man: . .4% 

.'" Amount you reduce heart attack risk by reducing consumption or meat, dairy products and eggs by 50%: • 45% 
... Amount you reduce hea rt attack risk by reducing consum ption of meat, dairy products and eggs by 100%: . 90% 
"Rise in blood cholesterol from consuming 1 egg per day: .............. '" 12% 
"Rise in heart attack risk from 12% rise in blood cholesterol: ......................... .. 24% 
"Hollywood celebrity paid by Meat Board to tout beef as "Rcal Food for Real People:" ........ James Garner 
"'Medical event experienced by James Garner in April, 1988: ...... Quintuple Coronary Artery Bypass Surfjery 
"Pesticide residues in the United States diet supplied by meat: ............ . 55% 
*Pesticide residues in the Clnited States diet supplied by Dairy Products: ....... . 23% 
"Pesticide residues in the United States diet supplied by vegetables, fruits, and grains: . 11 % 
"Percentage of United States mother's milk containing signiFicant levels of DDT: . . . . 99% 
"Percentage of chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticide residues in the American diet attributable to 

meats, dairy products, fish and eggs: .94% 

"'Original actor to play Ronald McDonald: .............. . . Jeff Juliano 

*Diet now followed by ,Jeff Juliano; . . . . . ............. . .Vegetarian 

"'Percentage of total antibiotics used in Uniled States fed routinely to livestock: .55% 

"Percentage of staphylococci infections resistant to penicillin in 1960: .13% 

*Percentage of staphylococci infections resistant to penicillin in 1988: .91% 

*Response by European Community to routine feeding of antibiotics to livestock: . Ban 
*Response by American meat and pharmilCeutical industries Lo routine feeding of 


antibiotics to livestock: ........................... . . Full and Complete Support 


\. Excerpted {rom Diel (or a New America (/98/) Copyrighl c b.!) John Robbins, Sl.illpoinl Publishing, Walpole, NIl. 
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IDEAL HEALTH WITH PROPER NUTRITION 


Nytrition is a combination of giving all parts of the body 

the materials necessary to regenerate, grow and 

function. It is the direct link between food and health. 


. The World Health Organization defines health as 
Uphysical, mental and social well··being, and not merely 
the absence of disease or infirmity." But it is more than 
that. In the words of Stephen L. Dome, "health is 
completeness of body, mind and spirit leading to 
superior physical well· being and longer life." Mr. Dome 
believes that uproper nutrition is the key factor in 
building and maintaining maximum health and 
correcting disease." And it all begins with nutrients; • 
substances that are necessary to all living organisms. 
Nutrients can function in the body in three ways: 

1. They provide the materials that are necessary to 
regulate body processes. 

2. They provide raw materials for the building and 
upkeep of body tissues, both the skeletal structure 
and the soft tissues of the body. 

3. They provide the body with fuel for its activities. 

There are six major groups of nutrients which make up 
the foods we eat: Carbohydrates, Proteins, Fats. 
Vitamins, Minerals, and Water. 

FUEL NUTRIENTS 

Three of the major nutrients (carbohydrates, fats and 
proteins) are called "fuel nutrients" and must be e1Jten in 
large quantities to furnish several hundred calories per 
day. The most economical source of fuel is 
·carbohydrates. The amount of fuel the body needs. of 
course, depends on a number of factors including 
exercise and the weather. During heavy exercise and in 
cold weather, for example, Wl:~ need more nutrients for 
fuel. 

BUILDING NUTRIENTS 

Protein, minerals and water enter tissue composition and 
are "building nutrient.s." The body has a very efficient 
system to conserve these nutrients so that very little is 
lost rrom the processes that use them. The body 
gener.!llly needs about the same quantity of each of 
these three nutrients daily. If some special need should 
arise, such as a skin burn that demands more protein. or 
excessive sweating, which calls for more water. these 
quantities then need to be increased to meet the body's 
requirements. 

2 

BODY REGULATORS 

Vitamins and minerals regulate the various body 
processes, such as the relaying of messages by nerves 
(firing of synapses), the clotting of blood and the 
formation of new cells. Generally, just as with the 
building nutrients, they are needed in about the same 
quantity daily, but. more may be needed during periods 
of stress. Food substances that mllst be provided for 
various processes of the body, such as minerals for 
muscle contraction and relaxation, transmission of nerve 
impulses, or the production of digestive juices and 
enzyme building blocks, are called the "Regulatory 
Nutrients." Water also serves as an important regulating 
substance. It holds substances in solution in the 
digest.ive juices, blood and tissues. and aids in regulation. 
of body temperature, excretion, circulation and many 
other body processes. 

PROTEIN 

The term protein, means Uto take first place." All 
enzymes are protein in nature. Many hormones are 
either protein or protein derivatives. The nucleic acids in 
the cell nucleus responsible for the transmission of 
genetic information in cell reproduction often occur in 
combination with protein as nucleoproteins. The only 
body constituents that normally contain no protein are 
urine and bile.. 

Proteins differ from carbohydrates and fats in that they 
contain nitrogen in addition to carbon. hydrogen and 
oxygen. Some proteins also helVe sulfur, phosphorus. 
and iron. The protein that is found in foods is composed 
of giant molecules. 

Proteins are required in the duily diet for growth, 
maintenance and repair of tissue as well as for many 
other body processes. Proteins are used to mj'lke 
hemoglobin in the blood und form antibodies that fight 
infection. Protein cannot function in the body until it is 
broken down into its component parts, the amino acids. 
These amino acid5, which are the 22 building blocks of 
protein, exist in many forms, Essential amino acids are 
necessary for normal growth and cannot be 
manuf<Iclured in the body. An adult requires 9 essential 
<Imino acids; histidine, isoleucine. leucine, lysine, 
methionine, phenylalanine. threonine. tryptophan and 
valine. 

There hilS been little change in the total amount of 
protein eat.en by the i)VCmae American since the early 
PElrt of the century when the U.S. Deportment of 
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Agriculture began keeping such statistics. However, the 
sources of American protein have changed in potentially 
dangerous ways. Flour and cereal products used to 
supply most of our protein, but today animal flesh far 
and away leads the list. From 1909 through 1913, meat. 

·l1sh, and poultry supplied only 30% of the protein 
consumed by the typical American. By the mid-1970s, 
animal flesh was giving us 42% of our protein and flour 
and cereal products only 17%. The contribution of dairy 
products to our protein intake has also increased, from 
16% to 22%. Animal flesh and dairy products together 
now comprise a staggering 70% of our total protein. 

Recent research and overwhelming scientific evidence 
shows that a high-anima I-protein diet is a very 
dangerous course to follow, 

We have been led to believe that a high-protein diet is 
imperative for a high level of health and to prevent 
disease. Recent worldwide research, however, shows 
more and more convincingly that those beliefs are 
outdated and incorrect. The actual daily need for protein 
in human nutrition is far below that which has long been 
considered necessary. 

CARBOHYDRATES 

The primary function of carbohydrates is to provide 
energy and heat. Energy is needed to carry on the 
body's work, and heat is essential for maintenance of 
body temperatures. Carbohydrates also allow protein to 
be used for tissue building and body repair, and are part 
of the structure of many biological compounds. 

There are three types of carbohydrates; 
(1.) Monosaccharides, also known as simple sugars 
(glucose, fructose, galactose). which form the basis 
for the more complex carbohydrates known as 
(2.) disaccharides (sucrose, lactose, maltose) and 
(3,'-polysaccharides (Starch, glycogen, cellulose, 
pectins, etc.). Fiber, which contributes bulk to the 
diet, is composed of complex carbohydrates such as 
cellulose and other substances which make up plants. 

The most important point to remember about 
carbohydrates is that there is a !'>ignificant biochemical 
difference between unrefined carbohydrates (like 
potatoes, for instance) and refined carbohydrates, such 
as bleached flour. white rice and sugar. 

Refined carbohydrates, like kindling in the Fireplace, 
provide a burst of name which is soon gone. They are 
immediately absorbed into the bloodstream, cre<iting the 
short-lived ~rush" that you experience after eating a 
chocolate bar or drinking a soda-pop for a quick 
pick-me-up. What the advertisers neglect to tell you, 
however, is that refined carbohydrates provide just as 
quick a let- down. 

Today we find sligar in just about all processed foods
from cold cereals, to fruits and meats, and in many 
prepared baby foods. 

In an optimal well-balanced diet, more than 50% of the 
food we eat should be in the form of complex 
carbohydrates; Whole grain cereals for breakfast, lots of 
salads, fresh or lightly cooked vegetables and fruits, 
whole grain bread and brown riee-. 

FATS 

Fats are concentrated sources of energy. They are 
composed of fatty acids and glycerol. Fat has several 
functions: 

1. Fat is an important source of energy and provides 
nine calories per gram; that's over twice as much as 
carbohydrates and protein. 

2, Fat is a carrier of fat-soluble vitamins, A, D, E and 
K. 

3. Some fat is also necessary for the absorption of 
vitamin A and its precursor, carotene. 

4. Fat deposits help to hold the body organs and 
nerves in position and to protect them against 
traumatic injury and shock. 

5. The subcutaneoLis layer of fat insulates the body. 
preserving body heat and maintaining body 
tem perature. 

6. Fats depress gastric secretion and slow the 
emptying time of the stomach, thus providing a 
pleasant feeling of satiety after a meal. 

N'oxt to water and carbohydrates, the predominant 
nutrient in the American diet is fat. Dietary fat comes 
from either animal or vegetable sources. Fats are 
desifjnated either saturated. monounsat.urated or 
polyunsaturated. Animal fats, as a rule, contain a high 
proportion of saturated fats while vegetable fats are, for 
the most part. unsaturated. 

Some of the dietary sources of this nutrient are readily 
identified as visible fats and oils such as butter, 
mmgmine, salad oil and the fat surrounding meat. These 
food sources. however, account for only 40% of the fat 
in the diet. The remaining 60% is invisible fat, including 
that which is marbled throufJhout meat fibers, emulsified 
in egg yolk, and homogenized in whole milk, or found as 
a constituent of whole-grain cereals and nuts. Currently, 
about 60% of our dietary fat cornes from animal sources 
and the remainder from vegetable sources. primarily 

oils. 
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Because we Americans eat far too much fat (42% or 
more of the average diet comes from fat), we have an 
epidemic of diseases related to, or caused by, excess fat 
in our diet, notably cardiovascular diseases, heart 
disease, high blood pressure, diabetes, liver and gaU 
bladder diseases, obesity and cancer, according to the 
National Academy of Science's "1982 Report on Diet, 
Nutrition and Cancer." 

The Academy's report concluded that of all the dietary 
components studied, the combined epidemiological and 
experimental evidence is most suggestive for a causal 
relationship between fat intake and the occurrence of 
cancer, In various populations, both lhe high incidence 
of and mortality From breast cancer have been shown to 
correlate strongly with higher per capita fat 
consumption. The data on prostate cancer are more 
limited, but they too suggest that an'increased risk 
related to the high levels of dietary fat. 

In general, the less fat you eat of any type, the better. As 
reported in the Journal of the American Medical 
Association, a survey of two hundred scientists set the 
following dietary priorities: to eat less in general; to eat 
less fat in particular and more specifically less animal 
fat; to lower the intake of cholesterol, sugar and salt; to 
increase the consumption of fiber- rich complex 
carbohydrates, 

The diet we eat today was not planned or developed for 
any particular purpose. It is a happenstance relat.ed to 
our affluence, the productivity of our farmers and the 
activities of our food industry, The risks associated with 
eating this diet are demonstrably large. The question to 
be asked is not why should w~ change our diet. .. but 
why not? 

VITAMINS 

Vitamins are naturally occurring essential organic 
compounds in the diet which, in minute amounts, aid in 

. maintaining the normal activity of the tissues. Like the 
none essential amino acids and the essen tiD/ falty acids, 
they must be taken in from the outside to complete and 
sustain our interior biological functions. 

They are needed to transform substances into energy 
and for body maintenance. The body requires two kinds 
of vitamins: the fat- soluble and the water-soluble. The 
fat-soluble vitamins A, D, E and 1\. Excess <lmounts c<Jn 
be stored in the body, In the waler- soluble group are 
vitamin C (ascorbic acid) and the B-complex vitamins: 
thiamine (60, riboflavin (62), niacin, pyridoxine (66), 
pantothenic add, folic acid, cyanocobalamin (612), 
biotin and choline. Since the body does not store them, 
they must be replaced frequently to be effective. 

MINERALS 

Minerals are just as important as vitamins to our overall 
mental and physical well-being, and, like vitamins, are 
available to us from foods and food supplements. The 
tissues and internal fluids of all living things contain' 
varying amounts of minerals. 'They are essential 
components of bones, teeth, soft tissue, muscle, blood 
and nerves - altogether, four or five percent of body 
weight. 

The body requires relatively large amounts of calcium, 
phosphorus, magnesium, potassium, sodium, chlorine 
and the sulfur - containing compounds; hence, they are 
called the macromin~rals. 

The body also requires, but in smafler amounts,. iron, . 
iodine, copper, zinc, manganese, cobalt, molybdenum, 
lithium, fluorine, selenium, silicon, and chromiurn. 
Although we require less of these trace elements, or 
micromi.nerals, they are every bit. as essential in human 
nutrition. 

WHY USE FOOD SUPPLEMENTS? 

Ideally, you should obtain all of your nutrients from the 
foods you eat without the addition of any food 
supplements. This st1'ltement is based on the u6alanced 
Diet" theory which believes that a healthy individual can 
obtain all t.he nutrients necessary to maintain health by . 
eating three meals a day including foods chosen 
careFully from the four major food groups. 

But this theory makes several 1'lssumptions: 

1. The individual is healthy. 

2. Health can be maintained by ingesting nutrients at 
a level designed simply to prevent disease. 

3. Three meals a day are consumed. 

4. The individual has the knowledge. as well as the 
time. to choose t.he correct foods in the proper 
amounts. 

llnfortunately, there are major flaws in the theory, 

First, even the «healthy individual" may not be 
healthy all of the time. Not sick, necessarily. just 
tense, stressed, out-of·sorts. tired. 

Second, the level of nutrients that will prevent 
disease is low. The U.S.RDA is designed only as a 
wrideline. Physical activity, climate, aging, infections. 
illness. druS\s. and special diets will require dirferenl 
amounts of Tl!Jtricnts from those recommended, 
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Third, a typical American eating pattern is to skip 
meals and to consume a great many snacks. 

Fourth, few people know precisely what percentage 
of RDA is provided by the food they eat at home and 
in restaurants. 

Restaurant foods. in particular, remove us even more 
from the "Basic Four Food Groups" and our ability to 
competently assign values to the foods we eat. Our 
modern-day foods are nutritionally inferior to the foods 
our grandparents ate only two or three generations ago. 
Force growing multiple crops per year with no crop 
rotation, chemical pollutants in the soil and air, 
hybridized and/or inbred varieties of plants. all take part 
in causing nutritionally inferior plants and animals. 
Contaminated foods result in nutritional deficiencies, 
derangement in body chemistry and lowered resistance 
to disease. 

The stress of 20th century living increases the depletion 
of nutritional requirements. These poor lifestyle habits 
include lack of proper rest, smoking, consumption of 
alcoholic beverages and pharmaceutical medications. 

The prime purpose of food supplementation is to fill in 
the nutritional gaps produced by faulty eating habits and 
nutritionally inferior foods. 

Supplements improve even t.he best diet and take us 
beyond "adequate" health to the exciting. world of 
~Optimum" health. 
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VITAMIN ( DE 


COMMON VITilMINS 


THEIR FUNCTIONS AND DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS 

VITAMIN A 
Known as Anti-Ophthalmic Vitamin. Usually measured 
by USP measured by USP units, or International Units 
(IU), which for Vitamin A are identical. 
FUNCTIONSj Builds resistance to all kinds of infection. 
It is a umembrane conditioner" - it keeps mucous 
membranes of the body in healthy condition. Prevents 
eye diseases, counteracts night blindness and weak 
eyesight. by helping information of visual purple in the 
eye. Plays a vital role in nourishing skin and hair. 
Essential during pregnancy and lactation. Helps to 
maintain testicular tissue in a healthy state. Promotes 
growth and vitality. Aids in secretion of gastric juices 
and in digestion of proteins. By improving the stability of 
tissue in cell walls, it helps to prevent premature aging 
and senility: increases life expectancy and extends 
youthfulness. Protects against the damaging effect of 
polluted air. Increases the permeability of blood 
capillaries contributing to better tissue oxygenation. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Prolonged deficiency may 
result in eye inflammations, poor vision, night blindness; 
increases susceptibility to infections. especially in t.he 
respiratory tract; frequent colds; retarded growth in 
children; lack of appetite and vigor; defective teeth and 
gums; rough, scaly and dry skin and such skin disorders 
as acne, pimples, boils, premature wrinkles and 
psoriasis; dry dull hair, dandruff and excessive hair loss; 
nails which peel or are ridged; poor senses of taste and 
smell. 

VITAMIN B1 
Thiamine. Thiamine Chloride. Thiamine HCL. f;\easured 
in milligrams (mg.). 
FUNCTIONS; Known as anti-beriberi, anti-neuritic and 
anti- aging vitamin. Essential for dfective protein 
metabolism. Promotes growth, protects heart muscle, 
stimulates brain action. Indispensable for the health of 
the entire nervous system. Aids in digestion and 
metabolism of carbohydmtes. Improves peristalsis and 
helps prevent constipation. Helps maintain normal red 
blood count. Protects against the dama~Jil1g effect of 
lead poisoning. Prevents edema,·f]uid retentions, in 
connection with heart condition. Improves circulation. 
Prevents fatigue and increases stamina. Helps prevent 
premature aging. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency may lead to 
loss of appetite; muscular weakness; slow heart beat, 
irritability; defective hydrochloric acid production in the 

stomach with accompanied digestive disorders; chronic 

constipation; loss of weight; diabetes, mental depression 

and nervous exhaustion. Prolonged gross deficiency can 

cause beriberi, neuritis, edema. Deficiency can be 

induced by excess of alcohol and dietary sugar and the 

excess of proc:essed and refined foods. 


VITAMIN B2' 

Riboflavin. t'\easured in milligrams (mg). 

FUNCTIONS; Essential for growth and general Health. 

Essential for healthy eyes, skin, nails and hair. May help 

in prevention of some types of cataracts. 

DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS: Deficiency may result in 

bloodshot eyes; abnormal sensitivity to light; itching and 

burning of the eyes; inflammation in the mouth; sore, 

burning tongue (magenta- colored tongue); cracks on 

the lips and in the corners of the mouth; dull hair or oily 

hair; oily skin; premature wrinkles on face and arms; 

eczema; split nails and such aging symptoms as 

"disappearing" upper lip. Can be a contributing cause to 

such disorders as seborrl,.:;a, anemia, vaginal itching, 

cat.aracts and ulcers. 


VITAMIN B3 
Niacin. Nicontinic acid. I'iiacinamide. Niacin Amide. 
Nictoinamide. Measured in milligrams (mg.). 
Niacinamide is similar in effect and value to niacin, but 
does not cause burning, flushing and itching of the sl5in 
that usually occurs when the isolated form of niacin is 
taken. 
FUNCTIONS: Anti-pellagra vitamin. Important for 
proper circulation and for healthy funclioning of the 
nervous system. Maintains normal functions of 
gastrointestinal tract. Essential for proper protein and 
carbohydrate metabolism. Helps maintain healthy skin. 
May prevent migraine headaches. Dilates blood vessels 
and increases the flow of blood to the peripheral 
capillary system. Often prescribed in cases of cold feet 
and hands. In megadoses (massive doses), niacin has 
been successfully used in the treatment of schizophrenia. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS: Mild deficiency may cause 
coated tongue, canker sores, irritability nervousness, 
skin lesions, diarrhea, forget.fulness, insomnia, chronic 
headaches, digestive disorders, anemia. Severe, 
prolonged deficiency may cause pellagra, neurasthenia, 
mental disturbances, depression, ment.al dullness, 
disorientation ancl mental disease. 
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VITAMIN B6 
Pyridoxine. Pyridoxine HCL Measured in milligrams 

(mg.). 

FUNCTIONS; Aids in food assimilation and in protein 


...and fat metabolism, particularly in metabolism of 
essential ratty adds. Activates many enzymes and 
enzyme systems. Involved in the production of 
antibodies which protect against bacterial invasions. 
Essential for synthesis and proper action of DNA and 
RNA. Helps in the healthy function of the nervous 
system and brain~ Important for normal reproductive 
processes and healthy pregnancies. Prevents 
nervousness and skin disorders, such as acne. Protects 
against degenerative diseases, such as elevated 
cholesterol, some types of heart disease and diabetes. 
Prevents tooth decay. Has been used as natural diuretic. 
Some studies show tha.t it can prevent or lesson epileptic 
seizures. Helps prevent and relieve premenstrual edema; 
also effective in overweight problems caused by water 
retention. Vitamin 86 regulates the balance between the 
minerals sodium and potassium in the body, which is of 
trem·:!ndous importance for vital body functions. Cases 
of Parkinson's Disease have responded to 86 injections 
(in combination with magnesium). B6 is required for the 
absorption of vitamin B12 and for the production of 
hydrochloric add" 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency of B6 may 
cause anemia, edema, menlal depression, skin 
disorders, sore mouth and lips, halitosis, nervousness 
eczema, kidney stones, inflammation of the colon, 
insomnia, lar control, migraine headaches. disease of 
old age and premature senility. 

BIOTIN 
Vitar.1in H. Measured in micrograms (mcg.) 

FUNCTIONS; Involved in metilbolism of proteins and 

fats. Related to hair growth and heolthy hair. Prevents 

hair loss. Antiseptic. It has been used in treatment of 

malaria. 

DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Ddiciency may cause 

eczema, dandruff, hair loss seborrhea, skin disorders, 

such as pallor. heart abnormalities, lung infections, 

anemia, loss of appetite, extreme fatigue, confusion, 

mental depression, drowsiness and hallucinations, 


FOLIC ACID 
Vitamin 89 Pteroylglutamic acid. folate. Measured in 

milligrams (mg.) 

FUNCTIONSj As a co-worker with vitamin Bl2, folic 

add is essential for the formation of red blood cells. 

Necessary for the growth and division of all body cells 

and for the production of RNA and DNA, the nucleic 

acids that carry the hereditary patterns. Aids in protein 

metabolism and contributes to normal growth. Essentiill 

for healing processes. Helps build antibodies to prevent 

and heal infections. Essential for the heolth of skin and 

hair. Helps prevent premature gmying of the hi'lir. Its 
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need is indicated in diarrhea, dropsy, stomach ulcers 
and menstrual problems. It has been lIsed in treatment 
of atherosclerosis, circulation problems, anemia, 
radiation injuries and burns, and in treatment of sprue, a 
tropical nutritional deficiency disease, whose symptoms 
are anemia and acute diarrhea. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency of folic add 
may cause nutritional megaloblastic anemia of 
pregnancy, serious skin disorders\ loss of hair, impaired 
circulation, a grayish-brown skin pigmentation, fatigue, 
mental depression, reproduction disorders, such as. 
spontaneous abortions, difficult labor, high infant death 
rate. Alson. loss of libido in males. 

PABA 
Para-amino-benzoic acid. Vitamin Bx. Measured in 
milligrams (mg.). . 
FUNCTIONS; A growth promoting factor. Stimulate1J 
metabolism and all vital life processes, possibly in 
conjunction with folic add. Prevents skin changes due to 
aging. Prevents graying of the fair. Has been used, in 
combination with pantothenic acid, choline and folic 
acid, in treatment of gray hair, with some success 
Essential for healthy skin. Soothes the pain of burns and 
sunburns. When added to a salve and applied to the 
skin. may protect against sunburn and even prevent 
skin cancer. Helpful in a variety of skin disorders, 
including eczemas and lupus erythematosus. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency may cause 
extreme Fatigue, eczemi1, anemia, gray hair, 
reproductive disorders, infertility, vitiligo and loss of 
libido. 

PANTOTHENIC ACID 
Viti,Hnin B5. Calcium Pantothenate. Measured in 
milligri1ms (mg.). 
FUNCTIONS; Involved in all vital functions of the body. 
Stimulates adrenal glands and increases productiol) of 
cortisone and other adrenal hormones. Primarily used as 
an antistress factor. Protects against most physical and 
mental stresses and toxins. Increases vitality. Wards off 
infections and speeds recovery from ill health. Helps in 
maintaining norrnal growt.h and development of the 
central nervous system. Can help prevent premature 
aging, especially wrinkles and other signs of aging. Can 
help protect against damage caused by excessive 
radiation. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency can cause 
chronic fatigue, increased tendency for infections, 
graying and loss of hair, mental depression, irritability, 
diuiness, muscular weakness, stomach distress and 
constipation. May lead to skin disorders, retarded 
growth, painful and burning feet, insomnia, muscle 
crumps, adrenal exhaustion, low blood sugar 
(hypoglycemia) and low blood pressure. Considered to 
be one of the C,,)lIses of allergies and asthma. 
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CHOLINE 
A member of the Vitamin B-complex. One or the 
"lipotropic factors". Measured in milligrams (mg.). 
FONCTIONS; The most important of choline is in its 
teamwork with inositol as part of lecithin. Essential for 
proper fat metabolism.. Lecithin helps to digest, absorb 
and carry in the blood fats and fat-soluble vitamins: 
A,D.E, and K. Necessary for the synthesis of nucleic 
acids, DNA and RNA. Minimizes excessive deposits of 
fate and cholesterol in the liver and arteries. Essential for 
the health of myelin sheaths of the nerves. Regulates 
and improves liver and gallbladder function. Necessary 
for the m·anufacture of a substance in the blood called 
phospholipid. Choline is useful in treatment in nephritis. 
Can prevent formation of gallstones. Useful in reducing 
high blood pressure. Has been used to treat 
atheroscierosis. kidney damage, glaucoma. and 
myasthenia gravis. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Prolonged ddidency may 
cause high blood pressure. cirrhosis and the fatly 
degeneration of the liver, atherosclerosis and hardening 
of the arteries. 

INOSITOL 
A member of B-complex vitamin family. 

FONCTIOriS; Vital for hair growth and can prevent 

thinning hair and baldness. as a part of lecithin, 

participates in all of its activity. Important for healthy 

heart muscle. Can help reduce blood cholesterol. Has 

been used in the treatment of obesity and schizophrenia 

(as part of brain cell nutrition). 

DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS: Deficiency may contribute 

to hair loss, constipation, eczema (dermatitis), eye 

abnormalities and high blood cholesterol. 


VITAMIN B12 

Cobalamin. Cyanocobalamin. Also known as the "Red

Vitamin". Usually measured in micrograms (meg.) 

FUNCTIONS; Essential for the production and 

regeneration of red blood cells. Prevents anemia. 

Promotes growth in children. Involved in many vital 

metabolic and enzymatic processes. 

DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency may cause 

nutritional and particularly pernicious anemia, poor 

appetite and growth in children, chronic fatigue. sore 

mouth, feelings of numbness or stiffness. loss of mentfll 

energy, difficulty in concentrating. 


VITAMIN C 

Ascorbic Acid. Cevitamin Acid. Usually measured in 

milligrams (mg.) In Europe, occasionally in (Jnits: 1 mo. 

equals 20 units. 

FUNCTIONS; Essential for the healthy condition of 

collagen, ~intercellular cement". Involved in all the vilal 

functions of all glands and organs. Necessary for healthy 

teeth, gums, and bones. Strengthens all connective 

tissues. Essentiul for proper functionina of arlrcnill nnd 


thyr<:;·' <,nds. Pr'Jmot.es healing in every condition of ill 
healtf. '·;,·':Ips prevent and alleviate the common cold. 
Protec against all forms of stress:physical and mental. 
Protects against harmful effects of toxic chemicals in 
environment, food, water, and air. counteracts the toxic 
effect of drugs. Has been used successfully in 
rattlesnake bite and as a general natural antibiotic. 
Specifically against fever, all sorts of infections and 
gastrointestinal disorders. General detoxicant. Specific 
protector against toxic effects of cadmium. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency may lead to 
tooth decay, soft gums (pyorrhea), skin hemorrhages, 
capillary weakness, deterioration of collagen, anemia, 
slow healing sores and wounds, premature aging, 
thyroid insurficiency, lowered resistance to all infections 
and toxic effects of drugs and environmental poisons. 
Prolonged deficiency mi~y cause scurvy. 

VITAMIN D 
Ergosterol. Viosterol, CalciferoL Known as the ~Sunshine 
Vitamin". Measured in USP Units. 
FUNCTIONS; Assist in assimilation of calcium. 
phosphorus and other minerals from the digestive tracl 
I'lecessary for the healthy function of parathyroid glands 
which regulate the calcium level in the blood. Essential 
for the proper formation of teeth and bones. Prevents 
rickets. Helps prevent tooth decay and pyorrhea. Some 
scientists feel lhat Vitamin D is a hormone rather than a 
vitamin as its functions parallel those of hormones. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Prolonged deficiency may 
lei.1d Lo rickets, tooth decny, pyorrhea, osteomalacia. 
osteoporosis. retarded growth and poor bone formation 
in children, muscular weakness, lack of vigor, deficient 
assimilation of minerals and premature aging. 

VITAMIN E 
Tocopherol. D-alpha tocopherol, or tocopheryl; 
del·tocopherol. "\ixed tocopherols. Usually measured in 
Internalionel Units (IU); occasionally in milligrpms 
(mg.). One I(J equals I mg. 
FONCT10NS;Oxygenates the tissues and markedly 
reduces the need for oxygen intake. Prevents 
unsaturated falty acids. sex hormones and fat soluble 
vitamins from being destroyed in the body by oxygen. 
Prevents rancidity when added to other substances. an 
effective vusodilator-dilates blood vessels and improves 
circulation. Prevents scar tissue formation in burns and 
sores. An effective <lntilhrombin and natural 
clllticoagulant-prevents death through thrombosis or 
blood clot. Can improve circulation in tiniest capillaries. 
Protects lungs and other tissues from damage by 
polluted air. Retards the aging processes. Essential for 
healthy function of reproductive organs. Indispensable 
for the prevention and treatment of heart disease, 
Cl5lhnlCl, phlebitis, arthritis, burns (speeds healing and 
prevents scar-building), angina pectoris. emphysema, 
lea ulcers, "restless" legs, varicose veins, hypoglycemia 
and muny other conditions. Improves glycogen storage 
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in the musCles. Has been used successfully in the 
prevention and treatment of reproductive disorders, 
miscarriages, male and female infertility, still births and 
meopausal and menstrual disorders. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency may lead to 

.~ degenerative developments in coronary system, . 
pulmonary embolism, strokes and heart disease. May 
cause degeneration of the epithelial and herminal cells 
of the testicles and lead to loss of sexual potency. 
Prolonged deficiency may cause reproductive disorders, 
abortions, miscarriages, male and female sterility, 
muscular disorders and increased fragility of red blood 
cells. 

BIOFLAVONOIDS 
Vitamin P. Bioflavonoid complex: citrin, hesperidin, 
quecitin. Rutin. considered to be a part of Vitamin 
C-c:omplex. Measured in milligrams (mg.). 
FUNCTIONS; Strengthens capillary walls and prevents 
or corrects capillary fragility. Prevents capillary 
hemorrhaging and acts as an anticoagulant. May 
prevent strokes. Protects Vitamin C from destruction in 
the body by oxidation. Vitamin C synergist- enhances its 
property. Beneficial in hpertension, respiratory 
infections, hemorrhoids, varicose veins, hemorrhaging, 
bleeding gums, eczema, psoriasis, cirrhosis of the liver, 
retinal hemorrha~Jes, radiation sickness, coronary. 
thrombosis, arteriosclerosis. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Causes capillary fragility. 
Appearance of purplish or blue spots on the skin. 
Diminished Vitamin C activity. Susceptibility to above
mentioned conditions. 

VITAMIN F 
Essential fatty adds, linoleic and linolenic being 
.considered the most important fatty adds. Measured in 
grams or milligrams (mg). 
FUNCTIONS; Considered to be important in lowering 
blood cholesterol in atherosclerosis and, thus, 
preventing heart disease. Essential for normal glandular 
activity-espedally the adrenal glands. Necessary to 
healthy skin and ail mucous membranes. A growlh
promoting factor. Needed for many metilbolic 
processl'!s. Promotes the availability of calcium and 
phosphorus to the cells. Can protect from damage by 
excessive radiation. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency may lead to 
skin disorders, such as eczema, acne and dry skin, 
gallstones, falling hair, retarded growth, kidney 
disorders, menstrual disturbances. 

VITAMIN K 
Menadione. Measured in milligrams (mg.) 
FUNCTIONS; Essential for the production of 
prothrombin, a substance which aids in blood dotting. 
Important for normal liver function. An 
Uantihemorrhading" vitamin. An important vitality and 

longevity factor. Involved in energy- producing activities 
of the tissues, particularly the nervous systment. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; May cause hemorrhages 
anywhere in the body due to prolonged blood-clotting 
lime, such as nosebleeds, bleeding ulcers, etc. Lowered 
vitality. Premature aging. 

NOTE: Important Notice on Vitamins The deficiency 
symptoms listed in this Vitamin Guide could occur 
only after a prolonged inadequate dietary intake or 
the body's chronic inability to assimilate dietary 
vit.amins. The symptoms may be caused by a great 
number of conditions or functional disorders. If. after 
an adequate vitamin supplementation these 
symptoms persist, they may indicate a condition 
other than a vitamin or nUlritional deficiency. When 
suffering from serious diseases, it is unwise to 
attempt self- treatment with vitamins, minerals or any 
other way, but it is advisable to consult a doctor, 
preferably one who is nutritionally oriented and to 
abide my his or her expert advice on the choice of 
suitable therapy. 
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COMMON MINERAJ~tS and 
TRACE ELEMEI'ITS 


THEIR FONCT10NS AND DEFICIENCY 


CALCIUM (CA) POTASSIUM (I<) 

FUNCTIONS; Essential for all vital functions of the 
body. Needed to build bones and teeth and for normal 
growth. Essential for hecllt action and all muscle activity. 
High calcium dietary intake can protect against 
radioactive strontium 90. Needed for normal clotting of 
the blood and in many enzyme functions. Is of extreme 
importanc;e in pregnancy and lactation. Speeds all 
healing processes. Helps to maintain balance Na, K and 
Mg. Essential for proper utilization of phosphorus and 
vitamins D, A and C. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency may cause 
osteomalacia and osteoporosis (porous and fragile 
bones), retarded growth, tooth decay, rickets, 
nervousness, mental depression, heart palpitations, 
muscle cramps, and spasrns, insomnia and irritability. 

PHOSPHORUS (P) 
'FUNCTIONS; Phosphorus is a mineral colleague of 
calcium. They work together and must be present in 
proper balance to be effective. Needed for building 
bones and teeth. It is an important factor in 
carbohydrate metabolism and in maint.aining an 
acid-alkaline balance in the blood and tissues. Needed 
for healthy nerves and for efficient mental activity. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMSi May result in poor 
mineralization of bones, in retarded growth, rickets, 
deficient nerve and brai!) function, reduced sexual 
power, general weakness. 

MAGNESIUM (MG) 
FUNCTIONS; Important catalyst in many enzyme 
reactions, especially those involved in energy 
production. Helps in utilization of Vitamins B and fats, 
calcium and other minerals. Needed for healthy muscle 
tone, healthy bones and for efficient synthesis of 
proteins. Essential for heart health. IZegulates 
acid-alkaline balance in the system. Involved in lecithin 
production. A natural tranquilizer. Prevents building up 
of cholesterol and consequent arteriosclerosis. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Continuous deficiency will 
cause a loss of calcium and potassium from the body, 
with consequent deficiencies of those minerals. 
Deficiency can lead to kidney damage and kidney 
stones, muscle cramps, arteriosclerosis, heart attack. 
epileptic seizures, nervous irritability, marked depression 
and confusion. impaired protein metabolism and 
premature wrinkles. 

FUNCTIONS; Important as an alkalizing agent in 
keeping proper acid- alkaline balance in the blood and 
tissues. Prevents overacidity. Essential for muscle 
contraction, therefore it is im portant for proper heart 
function, especially for normal heart beat. Promotes the 
secretion of hormones. Helps the kidneys in 
detoxification of blood. Prevents female disorders by 
stimulating the endocrine hormone production. Involved 
in proper Function of the nervous system. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Sever deficiency may 
cause excessive accumulation of sodium (salt) in the 
tissues, with severe consequences of sodium poisoning, 
edema, high blood pressure and heart failure. May 
damage the heart muscle and lead to heart attacks. 
Prolonged deficiency causes constipation, nervolls 
disorders. extreme fatigue, muscular weakness and low 
blood sugar (hypoglycemia). 

SODIUM (NA) 
FUNCTIONS; Sodium is closely assod<lted with 
potassium and choline in many vital functions in the 
body. These three minerals are known to maintain 
proper electrolyte balance by changing into electrically 
charged ions which carry nerve impulse conduction and 
transportalion. They control and maintain osmotic 
pressure, which is responsible For the transportation of 
nutrients from the intestines into the blood. They are 
involved in keeping the body fluid at normal levels.. 
Sodium is necessary for hydrochloric add production in 
the stomach, and pli'lYs a part in many other glandular 
secretions. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiencies are rare, and 
may be caused by excessive sweating, prolonged use of 
diuretics or chronic diarrhea. Deficiency may cause 
nausea, muscular weakness, heat exhClustion, mental 
apathy, respiratory failure. Over supply of sodium is a 
more common problem because of overuse of dietary 
sodium chloride (common salt). Too much sodium may 
lead to water retention, high blood pressure, stomach 
ulcers, stomach cancer, hardening of the arteries and 
heart disease. 
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CHLORINE (CL) 
FUNCTIONS; Essential for the production of 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach, which is needed for 
proper protein digestion and for mineral assimilation. 

. Helps liver in its detoxifying activity. Involved in the 
maintenance of property fluid and electrolyte balance in 
the system. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Impaired digestion of 
foods. Derangement of fluid levels in the body. 

SULFUR (5) 
FUNCTIONS; "The beauty mineral." Vital for healthy 
hair, skin and nails. Involved in oxidation-reduction 
processes. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS: Brittle nails and hair. Skin 
disorders:eczema, rashes, blemishes. 

IRON (FE) 
FUNCTIONS; Essentials for the formation of 
hemoglobin which carries the oxygen from the lungs to 
every cell of the body. Builds up the quality of the blood 
and increases resistance to stress and disease. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency of dietary iron 
may cause nutritional anemia. lowered resistance to 
disease, a general rundown feeling, shortness of breath 
during exercise, headaches, pale complexion and low 
interest in sex. Deficiencies are common among young 
girls and pregnant women. 

COPPER (CU) 
FUNCTIONS; Similar to those of iron. Iron cannot be 
absorbed without copper. Necessary for production of 
RNA. Involved in protein metabolism, in healing 
processes and in keeping the natural color of the hair. 
Aids development of bones, brain, nerves and 
connective tissues. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency of copper may 
cause anemia. loss of hair, irnpaired respiration, 
digestive disturbances, graying of hair, heart damage. 

IODINE (I) 
FUNCTIONS; Essential for formation of thyroxin - the 
thyroid hormone which regulates much of physical and 
mental activity. Regulates the rate of metabolism. 
energy production and body weight. Helps to prevent 
rough and wrinkled skin. Plentiful dietary iodine can 
prevent poisoning by radioactive iodine 131. Essential 
for the health of thyroid gland. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency may cause 
goiter and enlargement of the thyroid gland or 
exophthalmic goiter. Prolonged deficiency may result in 
cretinism. Dietary lack may lead to anemia, fatigue. 
lethargy, lo~s of interest in sex, slowed pulse. low blood 
pressure and a tendency toward obesity. A serious 
deficiency may result in thyroid cancer, high blood 
cholesterol and heart disease. 

MANGANESE (MN) 
FUNCTIONS: Important component of several 
enzymes which are involved in the metabolism of 
carbohydrates, fats and proteins. Combined with 
choline, helps in fat digestion and utilization. Helps to 
nourish the nerves and brain and assists in the pr?per 
coordinative action between brain. nerves and muscles 
in every partof the body. Involved in normal 
reproduction and the function of'mammary glands. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Deficiency may cause 
retarded growth, digestive disturbances, abnormal beJne 
development and deformities. male and female sterility, 
impotence in men. poor equilibrium, asthma and 
myasthenia gravis. 

ZINC (ZN) 
FUNCTIONS; Essential for the formation of RNA and 
DNA and for the synthesis of body protein. Involved in 
many enzymatic processes and hormone activities, 
especially in reproductive hormones. Affects tissue 
respiration and normal growth processes. Needed in the 
construction of insulin, involved in carbohydrate and 
energy metabolism. Essential for normal growth and 
development of sex organs and for the normal function 
of the prostate gland. Helps the body to get rid of toxic 
carbon dioxide. Increases the rate of healing burns and 
wounds. Needed for proper metabolism of Vitamin A. 
Essential for bone formation. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Retarded growth, birth 
defects, hypogonadism or underdeveloped gonads (sex 
organs), enlargement of prostate gland and impaired, 
sexual functions, loss of fertility. lowered resistance to 
infections, slow healing of wounds and skin diseases, 
white spots on finger and toe nails, poor sense of taste 
and smell. Deficiency may cause lethargy. apathy. hair 
loss, dandruff and loss of interest in learning. Zinc 
deficiency is also associated with arteriosclerosis, 
epilepsy and osteoporosis. 

SILICON(S) 
FUNCTIONS; Essential for building strong bones and 
for normal growth of hair. nails and teeth. Beneficial in 
all healing processes and protects body against many 
diseases, such as tuberculosis, irritations and mucous 
membranes and skin disorders. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Soft brittle nails, aging 
symptoms of skin such as wrinkles, thinning or loss of 
hair. poor bone development, insomnia. osteoporosis. 

FLOORINE (F) 
FUNCTIONS; Essential for bone and tooth building. 
Protects against infections. Acts as an internal 
antiseptic. Excessive nuorine, especially in form of 
sodium fluoride (,1S in fluoridated water) can be toxic. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Unknown. 

j i< 
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CHROMIUM. (CR) 
FUNCTIONS; Integral part of many enzymes and 
hormones. Co-factor with insulin to remove glucose from 
the blood into cells. Important in cholesterol metabolism. 
Essential for proper utilization of sugar. Involved in. the 
synthesis of heart protein. Contains so- called Glucose 
Tolerance Factor. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Severe deficiency may be 
a contributing cause of diabetes, high or low blood 
sugar, hardening of the arteries and heart disease. 

MOLYBDENUM (MO) 
FUNCTIONS; Integral part of certain enzymes, 

particularly those involved in oxidation processes. 

Considered to be an antagonist to copper, thus may 

have protective adion in copper poisoning. Involved 

with proper carbohydrate metabolism. 

DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Unknown. 


COBALT (CO) 
FUNCTIONS; Integral component of Vitamin B12 and 
necessary for the synthesis of this vitamin. If cobalt is 
present in the system in needed amounts. Vit.amin B 12 
can be synthesized in the system. Aids in hemoglobin 
formation. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; May lead to development 
of pernicious anemia. 

LITHIUM (LI) 
FUNCTIONS; Involved in sodium metabolism and its 

transportation in nerves and muscles. Associated wilh 

function of the autonomic or involuntary nervous 

systems. 

DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; May lead to nervous and 

mental disorders, particularly paranoid schizophrenia. 


SELENIUM (SE) 
FUNCTIONS; Antioxidant; its biological activity closely 

, related to Vitamin E. Has a "sparing" effect on the 
body's uses of Vitamin E. Prevents the hemoglobin in 
red blood cells from being damaged by oxidation. Can 
help in regeneration of lhe liver arter damage, especially 
by cirrhosis. May slow down the aging process by an 
inhibiting action of formation of free radicals. Protects 
body from toxiC damage by mercury poisoning. Is 
essential for the function oflhe enzyme glutathoine 
peroxidase. 
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS; Uverdamage, muscle 
degeneration, premature aging, prolonged, severe 
deficiency; may lead to deve'lopment of cancer, 
especially in digestive and eliminative tract. 
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..... 


COMMON SENSE 

.The human body is a wonderful, living machine. A great 
scientist said that it would be easier and more rational to 
believe that Handel's Messiah resulted from an explosion 
in the print shop than to believe that Man evolved by 
chance. The same could be said about our physical well 
being. 

Good health is not a result of chance or accident. nor is 
disease .the result of chance. Sickness never comes 
without a cause. The way is prepared and disease is 
invited by bad eating, breathing, resting and thinking 
habits. 

We have come to expect recovery from sickness 
through the use of drugs. But drugs never cure! They 
have no power to heal. They can only relieve pain. 
change the symptoms, or silence nature's warning bell. 

Since man lives his life in a physical body, everything we 

do embraces some type of a physical function. Even 

thinking is a physica! act. So it only makes good sense 

that we pay attention to the physical laws of our being. 

Good health not only affects our physical powers, but 

our mental and spiritual powers as well. 


BLOOD - THE BASIS OF LIFE 

Health depends on good blood and good circulation of 

the blood throughQut the brain and body. It is impossible 

to have good health without good blood for Mlife ... is in 

the blood.~ 


Blood is sustained by four things· AIR, WATER, FOOD, 
, and SUNSHINE. Before anything else, we must be sure 
that our blood is supplied with proper amounts of these 
life and health sustaining elements. 

AIR 

Air is vital t.o life and health, yet millions of people do not 
breathe correctly and are thereby robbing themselves of . 
the chance to enjoy better health. 

In order to have good blood, we must breathe well. Full, 

deep inspirations of pure air, which fill the lungs with 

oxygen, purify the blood. A good respiration soothes the 

nerves; stimulates the appetite and renders digestion 

more perfect; it induces sound, refreshing sleep ... an 

insufficient supply of oxygen causes blood to move 

sluggishly. The waste, poisonous matter, which should 

be thrown off in the exhalations from the lungs, is 

retained, and the blood becomes impure. Not only the 

lungs, but the stomach, liver, and brain are affected. 


GOOD HEALTH 

Skin becomes sallow, digestion is retarded; the heart is 
depressed; the brain is clouded; thoughts are confused; 
the whole system becomes depressed and inactive, and 
peculiarly susceptible to disease. 

What can we do about it? 

As far as possible, place yourself in an environment 
where you have copious supplies of pure, unpolluted 
air, 

Practice good posture in standing and sitting. 

Wear clothing that allows the lungs the greatest 
freedom possible and avoid anything constricting or 
binding, 

Breathe deeply. Shallow breathing is a bad habit. 
Take rull, deep inspirations of air. 

Avoid poorly ventilated rooms. Never sleep without 
plenty of fresh air. 

Exercise daily. 

Do not overheat your homes. 65 - 70 degrees is the 
best temperature. It is better to dress warmer and 
have a clear mind and good health. 

WATER 

Pure water should be used plentifully internally and 
externally every day. Water helps nature free the system 
of impurities, it cleanses the body tissues, and 

. invigorates the vital organs. Used externally it deans the 
skin so that it may do its work of breathing and throwing 
off body wastes, Water is one of the best ways to 
regulate the circulation of the blood in the system. It will 
help to reduce fever or relieve a congested head and 
many other ailments. 

Drink at least 8 - 10 (8 Ounce) glasses of water ,daily. 
One or two warm glasses of water about a half, hour 
before breakfast cleans the stomach and sharpel1s 
the appetite for the most important meal of the day. 

Do not drink water or other liquids at mealtimes. 
Digestion is a chemical process, and it is a basic 
scientific fact that excess water slows down the 
chemical reaction. Also, the habit of drinking ice 
water is a bad one for the stomach. 
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H 20 .. AN OLD MIRACLE SOBSTANCE REDISCOVERED! 


WATER, WATER, EVERYWHERE! 

(But we don't drink nearly enough) 


Water can do more to improve your good heC\lth and 
appearance, and to prevent illness, than any other single 
element we eat, drink or swallow. And although bread is 
the "staff of life," we can live without it (or any food) for 
almost two months. Without water we would die in just a 
few days. We drink water, in one form or another, to 
quench our thirst without ever giving a thought to the 
fact that, next to the air we breathe, water is the most 
essential element for life. Aside from parched lips and 
dehydration (many people live in a dehydrated state), 
our own waste products would poison us to death if we 
stopped drinking water or other liquids that are made up 
almost entirely of water. 

Everyone knows we need water to survive. What many 
people don't realize, however, is that water is just as 
necessary for glowing health as it is for the continuance 
of life. If we don't drink enough water, we could end up 
with too much body fat, digestive complications, poor 
muscle tone and size, muscle soreness, and even water 
retention problems. Water also lubricates our joints. 

Naturally, we need nutrition, vitamins, and beauty 
products for appearance and vitality, but if we don't 
drink enough water, we can endanger every aspect of 
our health because water is vital for chemical reactions 
in digestion and metabolism. It carries nutrients and 
oxygen to the cells through the blood and helps to cool 
the body through perspiration. It is necessary to have 
water even to breathe because our lungs must be moist 
to take in oxygen and excrete carbon dioxide. So, figure 

, one pint of water a day just to replenish what we use for 
exhaling. In short, without water, air and food won't even 
work. 

We all need lots and lots of water. Swell! But what about 
the increased need to dash off to the bathroom 
frequently. Here's more good news. Sure, bathroom trips 
happen more often - at rirst. But in a short time, just a 
few weeks, the bladder will adjust and urination will 
occur less often but in larger amounts. 

Bariatric (obesity) doctors all seem to agree that wProper 
water intake is t.he key to weight loss. If people who are 
trying to lose weight don't drink enough water, the body 
can't metabolize the fat adequately," The minimum 
amount of water ror a healthy person, according to most 
studies and sources, recommend at least eight to ten 
eight-ounce glasses spread throughout the day and 
evening. We need more if we exercise a lot, live in a bot 
climate or if we are overweight. An extra glass of water 
should be taken daily for every 25 pounds of excess 
weight that a person carries. 

Remember, by not drinking enough water, we arc 
invit.ing a variety of problems into Ollr lives - excess 
body fat, poor muscle tone and size, decreased digestive 
eFficiency and organ function, increased toxicity in the 
body, joint and muscle soreness, hypertension, and 
water retention. 

Why open a Pandora's Box of trouble and ills? It's cheap 
and easy to drink water. Many people even find this 
liquid delicious and refreshing. 
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FOOD 

Faulty nutrition is the foundation of most diseases. Yet, 
the multitude of books that have poured from the press 
have often confused rather than helped people. 

Consider these fundamental principles of nutrition: 

Highly refined or processed food should be used 
sparingly or not at all, (i.e. white nour, sugar, cakes, 
pastries, etc.) 

Eat .as simply as possible, and learn to enjoy food in 
its natural state. 

Avoid highly seasoned, pickled and spiced foods 
which irrit.ate the stomach and inname the blood. 

Do not overcook food or boil vegetables and throw 
away their water. Rather use this vitaminized water in 
soups and other dishes. 

Do not eat too many mixtures at once, and avoid 
dishes that are a conglomeration. 

Eat slowly and chew your food thoroughly. Let the 
mealtime be a pleasant social occasion. Do not bring 
your worries to the meal table. Avoid strenuous brain 
work immediately before and after eating a meal. 
Avoid strenuous exercise immediately after a meal. 

Obtain your fruits and vegetables as fresh as 
possible. The best health food store is your own 
garden. 

Avoid extremes in diet - either excessively rich, 
spiced, or seasoned foods on the one hand, or an 
impoverished diet on the other hand. 

SONSHINE 

There can be no life without light. Get all the sunshine 
possible, whether you are young or old, it will give a 
glow to cheeks and aid in digestion. Be careful to 
gradually build up outdoor exposure to sunlight. 

CIRCULATION 

We have now considered how blood receives its life from 
air, water, food, and sunshine. Good blood not only 
depends on a proper and adequate supply of these 
elements, but it depends on good circulation throughout 
the body. In order to obtain and maintain good 
circulation, observe the following principles of living: 

Correct posture and deep breathing are the first 
essentials to good circulation. 

Avoid chilled body extremities which put a double 
strain on the heart. Clothe the limbs well. 

Obtain adequate exercise and sufficient rest. 

Do not overeat. 

A mind that is active, alert, purposeful. cheerful and 
happy tends to send the blood bounding through the 
arteries and veins. 

ELIMINATION 

The body must not only take in substances to maintain 
life, but it must throw off wastes and poisons. It is most 
important that all the channels of elimination are in 
proper working order. If any of these become dogged, 
life and health are endangered. In order to assist the 
channc!s of elimination to do their work, observe the 
following principles of healthful living: 

Drink adequate water which cleanses the body 

internally and helps you to become regular. 


Cleans the skin surface daily, and occasionally do 
something that will cause you to perspire freely .. 

Eat foods in their natural state, and avoid highly 
refined foods. 

Obtuin amounts of exercise. 

Chew your food thoroughly. 

Be careful of unnatural, habit forming laxatives. 
Some herbs can be effective and safe purgatives 
when this sort of treatment is necessary. 

Fresh fruits are good, natural laxatives. 
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EXERCISE 

Exercise equalizes the blood circulation, helps the body 
expel impurities, invigorates and strengthens the bowels, 
aids digestion, relieves nervousness, prevents disease, 
strengthens the kidneys and liver, keeps the lungs. in 
good condition and tones up the muscles. Undertake to 
practice the following principles of healthful living: 

Exercise daily, preferably in the open air. 

Try to equalize muscle work and brain work as much 
as possible. 

If your age and health will allow, exercise vigorously 
enough to induce perspiration. 

Walking is one of the be,st formq of exercise, as it 
brings into play (Jlmost every muscle of the body. 

The disposition to avoid exercise is a sure sign th~t 
death is stealing over you. Shake it off! 

REST 

With hard work and exercise. there must be adequate 
rest. During the sleeping hours, the body is repaired and 
Invigorated for another day. Observe these basic 
principles for good health: 

Be regular in hours of rest.. 

Sleep with an abundant supply of fresh air in your 
room. 

If sleep doesn't come, take a short. warm bath. It is 
relaxing and brings sleep. 

Deep breathing induces sound, refreshing sleep. 

HYGIENE AND SANITATION 

Sanitation is still one of the biggest public health 
problems facing the world. Some principles to 
remember: 

The rooms of the house. should be accessible to 
sunlight and have a free flow of air in them day ilnd 
night. 

Take a daily bath or shower, and change and wash 
clothes frequently, otherwise the poisons that are 
thrown off through the skin will be reabsorbed back 
into the body. 

See that you live in clean, sweet premises thi'lt arc 
kept tidy and orderly. 

Never allow decaying fruit or vegetables, or rotting 
material of any kind to lie around the house. 

TEMPERANCE 

No survey of the laws of our physical life would be 
com plete without a consideration of the importance of 
temperance. We should shun that which is harmful, 
avoid extremes in anything, and be moderate in the 
enjoyment of those things which are beneficial. Health is 
impossible without temperance. Our natural appetites 
must be kept under the control of enlightened reason. 
Indulgence of appet.ite is the greatest single cause of 
physical and ment.al debility. 

The mind has a vital bearing on physical health. It 
functions through delicate brain nerves which connect 
with every part of the body. Much of all sickness has its 
foundation in the mind. Those who treat disease as 
merely a physical problem are wide of the marie In order 
to enjoy good health we must pay attention to the laws 
that govern the proper function of the mind. 

The electrical power of the brain is necessary to vitalize 
the whole system and to resist disease. This vital 
electrical force can be developed or squandered. 

A vital electrical force is developed by mental activity. 
An active mind is a wonderful stimulus to life and health. 
Vigor of mind tends to vigor of blood circulation. A mind 
that is possessed of a purpose in life. lawful ambition, . 
and a will to live, energizes the entire system. Just as the 
body is m.'lde strong by exercise, so is the mind. The 
mental faculties - perception, judgment, memory. 
observ(1tion, etc. - need developing by wrestling with 
hard problems. This vit(]1 force can also be squandered 
by wrong physical habits. by excess in eating and . 
drinking, or by intemperance. If the mind has no hmd 
things to "chew" it will becorne soft and feeble. Like the 
stomach, the mind should have variation for its "food." 

THE MORAL LAWS OF LIFE 

Thoughts are accompanied by corresponding feelings. If 
the thoughts are wrong the feelings will be wrong. 
Negative feelings have a negative, poisonous effect on 
the glands, the blood, stomach, liver. heart, and indeed 
the whole body. 

Remember the words of Saint Paul... 

"Whatever things are true, whatever things are 
honest, whatever things are just, whatever things 
are pure, whatever things are lovely. whatev<er 
things are of good report; if there be any virtue, 
and if there be any praise, think on these things." 
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